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LIST OF THE MEMBERS
OF THE

BRITISH ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION,

1920.

[An asterisk indicates an Original Member. It is particularly requested that

Members should give notice to tlie Secretary of the Union of any error in their

addresses or descriptions in this List, in order that it may be corrected.]

Date of

Election.

1916. Adams, Ernest Edward ; Llojd's, lloyal Exchange, E.G. 3.

1914. Aldworth, Capt. Thomas Preston, D.S.O., 3rd Battii.,

West. Xent Regt., Mesopotamia.

1911. Alexander, Horace Gundry ; Woodbroke, Selby Oak, Bir-

mingham.

1920. Andrews, William Henry Makens ; Hethersett, Norwich.

1888. Aplxn, Oliver Vernon; Stonehill House, Bloxhara, Oxou.

1919. Archer, Sir Geoffrey Frances, K.C.M.G. ; Government

House, ]?erbera, Somaliland.

1890. Archibald. Charles F. ; 2 Darnley Road, West Park,

Leeds, Yorks.

1919. Arnold, Edwin Carleton ; The College, Eastbourne.

1896. Arrigoni degli Oddi, Count Ettore, Professor of Zoology,

University, Padua; and Ca'oddo, Monselice, Padua, Italy.

1901. Arundel. Major Walter B., F.Z.S. ; High Ackworth, Ponte-

fract, Yorks.

1915. Ashby, Edwin ; Wittunga, Blackwood, Adelaide, S. Australia.

1901. Ashby, Herbert; Broadway House, Brookvale Road,

Southampton.

1908. AsnwoRTH, John Wallwork, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., F.R.G.S.,

F.G.S. : Thorne Bank, Heaton Moor, near Stockport,

Cheshire.

1918. AsTLEY, Arthur ; Frcshfield, Ambleside, Westmoreland.
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Election.

15 1897. AsTLET, Hubert Delvval, M.A., F.Z.S. ; Brinsop Coiir^,

Hereford.

1919. Backhouse, Thomas Porter; Trinity College, Cambridge;
and 24 Green Street, Cambridge.

190 1
.
Bailwaed, Brig.-General Arthur Churchill, F.Z.S. (H.F.A .);

1 Princes Mansions, Victoria Street, S.W. 1.

1892. Baker, E. C. Stuart, J.P., O.B.E., F.Z.S., F.L.S.,

C.F.A.O.U.
; 6 Harold Road, Upper Norwood, S.E. 19.

{Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.)

1901. Baker, John C, M.B., B.A. ; Ceely House, Aylesbury, Bucks.

190G. Bannerman, David A., M.B.E., B.A., F.R.G.S. ; 6 Palace

Gardens Terrace, Kensington, W. 8 ; and British Museum
(Nat. Hist.), Cromwell Road, S.W. 7.

1890. Barclay, Francis Hubert, F.Z.S. ; The Warren, Cromer,

Norfolk.

1885. Barclay, Hugh Gurney, F.Z.S.
;

Colney Hall, Norwich,
Norfolk.

1903. Bartels, Max. ; Pasir Datar, Halte Tjisaat (Preanger), Java,

Dutch East Indies.

1906. Bates, George L., C.M.Z.S, ; Bitye, vid Yaunde, Cameroon,
AVest Africa.

^5 1913. Baynks, George Kenneth ; 120 Warwick Street, S.W, 1.

1912. Bkkbb, William, C.M.Z.S.; Tropical Researcli Station of

the New York Zoological Society, Katabo, Bartica

District, British Guiana.

1910. Beeston, Harry
; Sunnymead, South Street, Havant, Hants.

1920. Belcher, Charles F. ; Zombn, Nyasaland.

1897. Benson, John.

30 1897. Berry, William, B.A. , LL.B.; Tay field, Newport, Fifeshire.

1917. Bertram-Jones, John William ; Kelvedon Hall, Brentwood,
Essex.

1914. Betham, Brigadier- General Robert M. ; 0/0 Bank of Bombay,
.
Post Box No. 13, Bombay.

1907. Bethell, The Hon. Richard, F.Z.S. (Scots Guards); 12 Man-
chester Square, W. 1.

1920. Beveridge, Frederick Spencer ; St. Leonards Hill, Dum-
fermline,

35 1907. Bickerton, William, F.Z.S.; Kingsmuir, 21 Oxhey Road,
Watford, Herts.

1880. BiDWELL, Edward; 1 Trig Lane, Upper Thames Street

E.C. 4.
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1919. Bigger, Capt. AVilliam Kenneth, M.C, R.A.l^I.C. f The
'

Croft, Mitcham, Surrey ; and P.M.O., Xazareth, Palestine.

1892. Bird, The Rev. Maurice C. H., M.A. ; Brunstead Rectory,

Stalham, S.O., Norfolk.

1891. Blaauw, Frans Ernst, C.M.Z.S. : Gooilust, 'sGravelaud,

Hilversum, Noord-Holland.

40 1913. Blackwood, Lt. George Glendinning, M.C. (Seaforth High-

landers); 1 Blackness Crest, Dundee, N.B.

1912. Blaine, Capt. Gilbert, F.Z.S. ; 5 a The Albany, Piccadilly,

W. 1.

1903. Blathwatt, The Rev. Francis Linley, M.A. ; Melbury

Rectory, Dorchester, Dorset.

1914. Blyth, Robert Oswald, M.A. ; Oaklands, Stanmore,

Middlesex.

1897. BoNAR, The Rev. Horatitjs jSTinian, F.Z.S. ; 16 Cumin Place,

Ediiibui-gh,

45 1905. Bone, Henry Peters.

1894. Bonhote, John Lewis, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.; Park Hill

House, Carshalton.

1900. BooRMAN, Staimes ; Heath Farm, Send, Woking, Surrey.

1904. Booth, Harry B., F.Z.S. ; Ryhill, Ben Rhydding, vid Leeds,

Yorks.

1920. HoRJiAN, Major Frank William ; 43 a Bow Lane, E.C. 4

;

and M.G.C. (1), The Residency, Cairo.

50 1908. BoRiiER, Clifford Dalison; 6 Durham Place, Chelsea,

S.W. 3.

1918. Boyd, Cai)t. Arnold Whitworth, M.C. (Lancashire Fusiliers);

Frandley House, Northwich.

1915. Bradford, Arthur Danby, F.Z.S. ; Upton Lodge, Watford,

Herts.

1895. Bradford, Sir John Rose, K.C.M.G., C.B., M.D., D.Sc,

F.R.S., F.Z.S ; 8 Manchester Square, W. 1.

1909. Bhiggs, Thomas Henry, M.A., F.E.S. ; Rock House,

Lynmouth, R.S.O., N. Devon.

55 19"2. Bristowe, Bertram Arthur ; Ashford P\'irm, Stoke

D'Abernon, Cobbam, Surrey.

1919. Brocklebank, Lt.-Cnl. H. ; 63 Witbury Road, Hove,

Sussex.

1908. Brook, Edward Jonas, F.Z.S. ; Hoddam Castle, Ecclefechan,

Dumfriesshire.
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1899. Brooke, John Arthur, J.P. ; Fenay Hall, Huddersfield ; and

Fearn Lodge, Ardgay, E,oss-shire.

1920. Brooks, Major Allan, D.S.O. ; Okanagan Landing, British

Columbia.

^° 1912. Brown, Thomas Edward ; c/o Messrs. G. Beyts & Co., 11 Port

Tewfik, Suez, Egypt.

1900. Bruce, William Speirs, LL.D., F.R.S.E. ; Scottish Ooeano-

graphical Laboratory, Surgeon's Hall. Edinburgh.

1911. Buchanan, Captain Edward Mackenzie Murray; Leny,

Calliindar.

1907. Buckley, Charles Mars ; 4 Hans Crescent, S.W. 1.

1906. BucKNiLL, Sir John Alexander SxRAonEY, K.C., M.A.,

F.Z.S. ; Supreme Court, Patna, India ; and Athenaeum

Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1.

65 1908. BuNTARD, Percy Frkdekick, F.Z.S. : 57 Kidderminster lload,

Croydon, Surrey.

1907. BuTLKR, Arthtr Gardiner, Ph.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S. ; 124 Beck-

enham Road, Beckenham, Kent.

1899. Butler, Arthur Lennox, F.Z.S. : St. Leonard's Park,

Horsham, Sussex.

1900. Buttress, Bernard A. E. ; Craft Hill, Dry Drayton.

Cambridge.

1905. Buxton, Anthony; Knighton, Buckhurst Hill, Essex.

70 1912. Buxton, Patrick Alfred; 31 Grange Road, Cambridge.

1896. Cameron, Major James S. (2nd Bn. Royal Sussex Regt.);

Low Wood, Bethersden, Ashford, Kent.

1888. Cameron, John Duncan ; Low Wood, Bethersden, Ashford,

Kent.

1909. Campbell, David Callknder, J.P. ; Teraplemore Park,

Londonderry, Inland.

1909. Carroll, Clement Joseph ; Rocklow, Fethard, Co. Tipperary,

Ireland.

75 1904. Carruthers, Alexander Douglas ; Barmer Hall, Kings

Lynn, Norfolk.

1908. Carter, Thomas; Wensleydale, Mulgravc Road, Sutton,

Surrey.

1890. Cave, Capt. Charles John Philip, M.A., F.Z.S. ; Ditcham

Park, Petersfield, Hants.

1919. Chance, Edgar P.; 9 Hay Hill, Berkeley Square, W. 1.

1882. Chase, Robert William ; Heme's Nest, Bewdley,

Worcestershire.
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So 1908. Cheesman, Major Hobeet E. ; 127 Chcne Walk, Chelsea,

S.W. 10.

1910. Chubb, Chakles, F.Z.S. ; British Museum (Natural

History), Cromwell Road, S.W. 7.

1918. Chubb, Capt. Patrick Arthur ; c/o Messrs. David Sassoon

& Co., Calcutta, India.

1912. Clark, George Wingfield, M.A., F.Z.S. ; " Homeland,"

Lode, Cambridge.

1904. Clarke, Major Goland van Holt, D.S.O., F.Z.S. ; Chilworth

Court, Ilomsey, Hants.

85 1916. Clarke, John Philip Stephenson; Borde Hill, Cuckficld,

Sussex.

1889. Clarke, Col. Stephenson Pobert, C.B., F.Z.S. ; Borde Hill,

Cuckfield, Sussex.

1880. Clarke, William Eagle, I.S.O., LL.D., F.L.S., F.R.S.E.

;

Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh. [President.)

1904. Cochrane, Capt. Henry Lake, R.N. ; Walton Manor,

Bletchley, Bucks.

1898. Cocks, Alfred Heneage, M.A., F.Z.S. ; Poynetts, Skirmett,

near Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

ijo 1895. Coles, Richard Edward; Rosebank, New Milton, S.O.,

Hants.

1911. Collett, Anthony Keeling; 5 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's

Inn, W.C. 2.

1904. Collier, Charles, F.Z.S. ; Bridge House, Culmstock,

Devon ; and Windham Club, St. James' Square, S.W. 1.

1919. Collinge, Dr. Walter Edward, D.Sc, M.Sc, F.L.S.

F.E.S. ; The University. St. Andrews, Scotland.

1916. Coltart, Dr. Henry Neville ; Field House, Epsom,

Surrey.

95 1909. CoNGREVE, Capt. William Maitland, M.C. ; The Forest,

Kerry, Montgomeryshire.

1913. Cook, James Pemberton ; Kiora, Kyambu, British East

Africa.

1914. CouRTOis, The Rev. F. L., S.J. ; Director of the Sikawei

Museum, near Shanghai, China.

1913. Cowan, Francis; Wester Lea, Murrayiield, Midlotliian.

1920. Coward, Thomas Alfred, F.Z.S., F.E.S. ; Brentwood, Bow-

don, Cheshire.

100 1S94. Crewe, Sir Vauncey Harpctr, Bt. ; Calke Abbey, Derby.
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1917. CaNNiNGiiAji, JosiAs, ll.N.V.ll. ; FcrnhilL Belfast.

1916. CuKKjE, Algernon James; Assistant Audit Officer, 8.P.R.,

Kei-man, via Bunder Abbas, S. Persia.

1915. CuKKiE, lioBERT ALEXANDER (Chinese Customs); The
Custom House, Ningpo, China.

1899. Curtis, Frederick, F.R.C.S.
; Lyndens, Bedhill, Surrey.

105 1896. Danfopd, Major Bertram W. Y., Pt.E. ; c/o Messrs. Cox &
Co., 16 Charing Cross, S.W. 1.

1883. Davidson, James, E.Z.S.; 32 Drumshough Gardens, Edin-
burgh. ,

1905. Davis, K. J. Acton, M.C, E.B.C.S., E.Z.S. ; 24 Upper
Berkeley Street, W. 1.

1920. Delacour, Jean; Chateau de Cleres, Seine Inferieure,

France.

1909. Delme-Badcliefe, Capt. Alfred (105th Maratha Light
Infantry) ; c/o Messrs. Cox & Co., Bombay, India.

110 1920. Delme-Radclifee, Lt.-Col. Henry; Vine Cottage, AVim-
bonie, Dorset.

1902. Dent, Charles Henry; c/o Messrs. Barclay & Co. Ltd.,

Darlington, Durham.
1916. Despott, Giuseppe, Curator of the ^^atural History Museum,

The University, Malta.

1893. De Winton, William Edward, F.Z.S. ; Southover Hall,

Burwash, Sussex.

1896. Dobbie, James Bell, F.R.S.E., F.Z.S. ; 12 South Inverlcith

Terrace, Edinburgh.

115 1889. DoBiE, William Henry, M.R.C.S. ; 2 Hunter Street, Chester.

1920. Donald, Charles Hilliard ; Director of Fisheries, Dharm-
sala, Punjab, India.

1904. Drake-Brockman, Balph Evelyn, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,

F.Z.S.; Studland House, Lansdowne Road, Worthing.

1913. DRtTMMOND, James, F.L.S., F.Z.S. ; ' Lyttelton Times,

Christchurch, New Zealand.

1890. Drummond-Hay, Col. James A. G. R.- (Coldstream Guards);

Seggieden, by Perth,

120 1904. Duckworth, George Herbert; Dalingridge Place, via East

Grinstead, Susses.

1878. Durnford, W. Arthur, J.P. ; Elsecar, Barnsley, Yorks.

1903. Eaule, Edward Vavasour; "Riverside," South Darenth,

Kent.
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Date of
Election,

1914. Edwards, Laurence Albert Curtis, M.A.; 61 EJphinstone

Road, Hastings.

1895. Elliot, Edmund A. S., M.E.C.8. ; Woodvillc, Kingsbridge,

South Devon.

^^5 1884. Elliott, Algernon, CLE. ; 41 Stanley Gardens, Hamp-
stead, N^^ . 3.

1902. Ellison, The Kev. Allan, M.A.; Rochford Eectorj-, Tenbury

Wells, Worcestershire.

1866. Elwes, Henry John, F.R.S., F.Z.S. ; Colesborne, Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire. ( Committee.)

1914. Etheridge, Robert, Juiir., C.M.Z.S. ; Curator of the

Australian Museum, Sydney, New South Wales.

xVustralia.

1920. Evans, Lt.-Commander Arthur, R.N. ; H.M.S. ' Vimeria,'

c/o G.P.O., London.

^3° 1879. Evans, Arthur Humble, M.A., F.Z.S. ; 9 Harvey Road,

Cambridge.

1888. Evans, William, F.R.S.E. ; 38 Morningside Park, Edin-

burgh.

1916. Ezra, Alfred, F.Z.S. : 110 Mount Street, W. 1.

1892. Fairbridge, William George ; 141 Long Market Street,

Capetown, South Africa.

1916. Falkiner, Capt. John McIntire, I.M.S., F.R.C.S. ; 22 St.

Stephen's Green, Dublin.

^35 1909. Fanshawe, Capt. Richard D. (late Scots Guards) ; Broxmore,

Cavendish Road, Bournemoutli.

1894. FARaoHAR, Admiral Sir Arthur Murray, K.C.B., C.V.O.;

Acheron, Aboyne, N.B.

1898. Farquhae, Rear-Admiral Stuart St. J., R.N. ; Naval &

Military Club, Piccadilly, W, 1.

1873. Feiliien, Col. Henry Wemyss, C.B., C.M.Z.S. ; Burwash,

Sussex ; and Junior United Service Club, S.W. 1.

1901. FiNLiNsoN, Horace W., F.Z.S. ; 5 Rosamond Road, Bedford.

140 1885. Fitzherberx-Brockholks, William Joseph ; Claughton Hall,

Garstang, Lancashire.

1902. Flower, Major Stanley Smyth, F.Z.S. ; Kedah House,

Zoological Gardens, Giza, Egypt.

1912, Floyd, James Francis Murray, B.A. ; The University,

Glasgow.

1912. Foster, Arthur H., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ; Sussex House,

88 Tilehouse Street, Hitchin, Herts.
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1903. Foster, Kevin Haekness, F.L.S., M.R.T.A. ; Hillsborough,

Co. Down, Ireland.

^45 1880. Foster, William; 39 Colville Gardens, Bays water, ^X. 11.

1881. Frkke, Percy Evans ; South Point. Limes Eoad, Folkestone.

1895. Frohawk, Frboerick William, F.E.S. ; Uplands, Thunders-

ley, Essex.

1909. Frost, William Edward, J. P. ; Ardvreck, Crieff, Perthshire.

1881. Gadow, Hans, Ph.D., F.Pt.tS., F.Z.S. ; Cleramendi, Great

Shelford, near Cambridge.
^5° 188G. Gainsborough, Charles William Francis, Earl of ; Exton

Park, Oakham, Iluiland.

1907. Gandolfi, Alfonso Otho Gandolfi-Horntold, Duke, Ph.D.;

Blackmore Park, Hanley Swan, Worcestershire.

1900. Gaknett, Charles, F.Z.S, ; Greathouse, Chippenham, Wilts
;

and New University Club, St. James's Street, S.W. 1,

1892. Gerrard, John ; Silverdale, Worsley, near Manchester, Lanes.

1902. Gibbins, William Bevington, F.Z.S. ; Ettington, Stratford-

on-Avon, Warwickshire.

155 1902. GiLLMAN, Arthur Riley; Hatch End, Wilfred lioad,

Boscombe.

1919. Gillon, Mrs. Nina ; 14 Carlton Terrace, Edinburgh.

1903. Gladstone, Capt. Hugh Steuarx, M.A., F.Z.S., F.ll.S.E.,

F. S.A.Scot. ; Capenoch, Thornhill, Dumfriesshire ; and

40 Lennox Gardens, S.W. 1.

1908- GoDMAN, Lt.-Col. Edward Shirley (2nd Dorset Regiment)
;

Hampsteel, Cowfold, Sussex.

*1858. GoDMAN, Percy Sanden, B.A., C.M.Z.S. ; Hampsteel,

Cowfold, Sussex. (Gold Medallist.)

160 1906. Goodall, Jeremiah Matthews; The Nest, Bembridge, Isle of

Wight.

1900. Goodfellow, Walter, F.Z.S. ; The Poplars, Kettering,

Northants.

1920. Gordon, IMrs. Audrey ; Otterburn Tower, Otterburn,

Northumberland.

190G. Gordon, Seton Paul, F.Z.S. ; Auchintoul, Aboyne,

Aberdeenshire.

1912. GossE, Major Philip, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., R.A.M.C. ;
Savile

Club, Piccadilly, W. 1.

165 1899. Gould, Francis Herbert Carruthers, F.Z.S.; Matham

Manor House, East Molesey, Surrey.

1895. Grabham, Oxley, M.A. ; The Museum, York.
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1920. Graham, Major Claude; Xortliampton Eegt., Army and

jN'avy Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1 ; aud Talodi, Nuba Mts.

Province, Sudan.

1909. Grant, Major Claude Henry Baxter, E.Z.S. (6th Battn.

Bifie Brigade) ; 2 L'i])anon Gardens, West Hill, Wands-

worth, S.VV. 18; and Sj)orts Club, St. James' Square,

S.W. 1.

1918. Grant, Francis ; 22 Bushmead Avenue, Bedford.

170 1913. Greening, LtNN^us, r.L.S., F.Z.S, ; Fairlight, Grappenhall,

near Warrington, Cheshire.

1909. Grey of Falloden, The lU. Hon. Edward, The Viscount,

K.G., P.C., F.Z.S. ; Falloden, Christon Bank, E.S.O.,

Northumberland.

190G. Grifpith, Arthur Foster; 59 Montpellier Road, Brighton,

Sussex.

1920. Griscom, Ludlow, 37 Fifth Avenue, New York, U.S.A.

1885. Guillemard, Francis Henry Hill, M.A., M.D., F.Z.S. ; Old

Mill House, Trumpington, Cambridge.

175 1908. GuRNEY, Gerard Hudson, F.Z.S., F.E.S. ; Keswick Hall,

Norwich, Norfolk.

] 870. Gurney, John Henry, F.Z.S. ; Keswick Hall, Norwich ; and

Athenteum Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1.

1890. Gurney, Bobert, F.Z.S.; Ingham Old Hall, Stalbam,

Norfolk.

1891. Haigh, George Henry Caton, F.Z.S. ; Grainsby Hall, Great

Grimsby, Lincolnshire.

1887. Haines, John Pleydell Wilton ; 17 King Street,

Gloucester.

180 1898. Hale, The Bev. James Bashleigh, M.A. ; Boxley Vicarage,

Maidstone, Kent.

1905. Hamerton, Lt.-Col. Albert Edward, C.M.G., D.S.O.,

B.A.M.C, F.Z.S. ; A.D.P., Mesopotamia, Central Labo-

ratory, Baghdad.

1913. Hardy, Cai)t. Ernest Clifford, B.N. ; Woolage Green

Farm, Womenswold, nr. Canterbury, Kent.

1900. Harper, Edmund William, F.Z.S. ; 6 Ashburnham Road,

Bedford.

1900. Harris, Henry Edward,

185 1893. Hartert, Ernst J. 0., Ph.D., F.Z.S. ; The Zoological Museum,

Tring, Herts.
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1900. Hasluck, Percy Pedlet Harfokd ; The Wilderness, South-

gate, N. 14.

1808. Hawker, Richard Macdonnell, F.Z.S. ; Bath Club, Dover

Street, W. 1 ; and c/o Messrs. Dalgety & Co., 96 Bishops-

gate, E.G. 2.

1905. Hawkshaw, John Clarke, M.A., M.I.C.E., F.G.S. ; Holly-

combe, Liphook, Hants ; and 33 Great George Street,

Westminster, S.W. 1.

1918. Herbert, Capt. Edward Grevile, R.A.F. ; c/o Messrs. Cox

& Co., KA.F. Branch, 111 St. Martin's Lane, W.C. 2

;

and Bangkok, Siam,

190 1902. Hett, Geoffrey Seccombb, M.B., F.Z.S. ; 8 Wimpole

Street, W. 1.

1913. Hewitt, John, M.A. ; Director of the Albany Museum,

Grahamstown, South Africa.

1900. Hills, Lt.-Col. John Waller; 98 Mount Street, W. 1.

1884. HoLDswoRTE, Charles James, J. P. ; Fernhill, Alderley Edge,

Cheshire.

1920. Holland, Eardley, F.R.C.S. ; 55 Queen Anne Street, Caven-

dish Square, W. 1.

195 1912. HoNY, George Bathurst ; 4 Beaufort lload, Clifton,

Bristol.

1905. HoPKiNSON, Emilius, M.B., D.S.O., F.Z.S. ; 45 Sussex Square,

Brighton, Sussex.

1916. HoPwooD, Cyril (Indian Forests) ; c/o Messrs. Thos. Cook

& Son, Rangoon, Burma.

1888. Horsfield, Herbert Knight ; Crescent Hill, Filey, Torks.

1895. Howard, Henry Eliot, F.Z.S.; Clarelands, near Stourport,

Worcestershire.

200 1881. Howard, Robert James ; Shearbank, Blackburn, Lanca-

shire.

1911. Hudson, Edward ; 15 Queen Anne's Gate, S.W. 1.

1911. Hudson, Reginald ; 10 Warwick Road, Stratford-on-Avon.

1920. Humphreys, Gteorre Rayner ; Ivy Lodge, Drumcondra,

Dublin.

1920. HuxHAU, Engr.-Lt.-Commdr. Harold Hugh, D.S.O., R.N.
;

H.M.S. 'Penelope,' Chatham; and Hillsboro Hill Lane,

Southampton.

20c 1918. Inglis, Charles McFarlane ; Baghownie Factory, Laheria,

Serai P.O. Behar, India.
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1901. Ingram, Cupt. Collingwood, F.Z.S. ; Forest House, Westgate-

on-Sea, Kent.

1902. Innes Bey, Dr. Walter Francis ; Curator of the Zoological

Museum, School of Medicine, Cairo, Egypt.

1913. Iredale, Tom; 39 Northcote Avenue, Ealing, W. 5.

18S8. Jackson, Sir Frederick John, K.C.M.G,, C.B., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

;

Evergreens, Lyndhurst, Hants.

210 1892. James, Henry Ashworth, F.Z.S. ; Hurstmonceux Place,

Hailshara, Sussex.

1920. Janson, Charles Milford ; (i Hyde Par1< Square, "W. 2.

1896. Jesse, William, B.A., F.Z.S. ; Meerut College, Meerut,

India.

1891. Johnston, Sir Harry Hamilton, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., F.Z.S.;

St. John's Priory, Poling, near Arundel, Sussex.

1920. Jones, Alexander Edward ; Tattersall House, Amhala,

India.

215 1900. Jones, Major Henry, F.Z.S. (late 62nd Begt.) ; 41 \'ineyard

Hill Boad, Wimhledon Park, S.W. 19.

1909. Jones, Surgeon-Commander Kenneth Htjrlstone, M.B.,

Ch.B., F.Z.S., Il.N. ; Medical Transport Office, Boyal

Xaval Barracks, Chatham.

1899. JouRDAiN, The Bev. F'rancis Charles Egbert, M.A. ; Apple-

ton Rectory, Abingdon, Berks.

1902. Joy, Norman Humbert, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ; Theale, Berks,

1880. Kelham, Brigadier-General Henry Robert, C.B. (late High-

land Light Infantry); Army and Navy Club, Pall Mall

S.W. 1.

.220 1894. Kelsall, Lt.-Col. Harry Joseph, R.A.; c/o Messrs. Cox &

Co., 16 Charing Cross, S.W. 1.

1897. Kelsall, The Rev. John Edward, M.A,; Milton Rectory,

New Milton, Hants.

1904, Kelso, John Edavard Harry, M,D. ; Braeside, Edgewood,

Lower Arrow Lake, British Columbia.

1914, Keinnedy, Capt. John Noble, M.C, R.G.A. ; The Manse,

Port Patrick, Wigtownshire, Scotland ; and United

Service Club, S.W. 1.

1891. Kerr, John Graham, F.R.S., F.Z.S,, Regius Professor of

Zoology ; 9 The University, Glasgow,

225 1895. KiNGSEoRD, William Edward ; Cairo, Egypt.
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1901^. KiNNEAR, Norman Boyd, C.M.Z.S. ; c/o Messrs. Grindlay &
Co.

; 54 Parliament Street, S.W. 1.

1910. Kloss, Cecil Boden, F.Z.S., F.R.A.I. ; Assistant Director

of Museums, Kuala Lumpur, Federated Malay States.

1892. Laiblaw, Thomas Geddes ; Bank of Scotland House,

Duns, Berwickshire.

1913. Lambert, Godfrey Charles; Woodcote, Esher, Surrey.

230 1917. Lampard-Vachell, Benjamin Garnet; The Cottage, E,udg-

wick, Sussex.

1884. Langton, Herbert; St. Moritz, 61 Dyke Eoad, Brighton,

Sussex.

1881. Lascelles, The Hon. Gerald William, F.Z.S. ; Tillington

House, Petworth, Sussex.

1892. La Totjche, John David Digues, C.M.Z.S. ; c/o Custom

House, Mengtze, Yunnan, China.

1898. Learoyd, a. Ernest; 6 Lowndes Street, S.W. 1,

235 1910. Lemon, Mrs. Margaretta Louisa, F.Z.S. ; Hillcrest, Redhill,

Surrey.

1898. Le Souef, Dudley, C.M.Z.S. ; Director of the Zoological

Gardens, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.

1897. Lilford, John, Lord, F.Z.S.; Lilford Hall, Oundle,

Northants.

1909. Lings, George Herbert ; Richmond Hill, Cheadle, Cheshire.

1897. Lodge, George Edward, F.Z.S.; Hawkhouse, Park Road,

Camberley, Surrey.

240 1908. Long, Sydney Hkrbert, M.D., F.Z.S.; 31 Surrey Street,

Norwich, Norfolk.

1919. LoNGSTAFF, Capt. Tom George, M.A., M.D., F.Z.S.; Saraa-

laman, Lochailort R.S.O., Inverness-shire ; and the

Athen^um, Pall Mall, S.W. 1.

1904. Lowe, Percy R., B.A., M.B., B.C. ; British Museum (Nat.

Hist.), Cromwell Road, S.W. 7. {Committee.)

1914. Lowe, Willoughby Prescott ;
Gorsemoor, Throwleigh,

Okehampton, Devon.

1920. Loyd, Captain Lewis Richard William ;
The Lookout,

Branscombe, Beer S.O., S. Devon.

245 1920. Ludlow, Frank, M.A. ; c/o Messrs. Cox & Co., Bankers,

Karachi, India ; and Priory Gate, Dunster, Somerset.

1920. Luke, Leonard Percival ; 9 Piggott Street, Brighouse,

Yorks.
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1904. Ltnes, Captain Htjbeet, C.B., C.M.G., R.N. ; 23 Onslow
Gardens, South Kensington, S.W. 7.

1920. Mackenzie, Colonel Alexander Francis, C.M.G., M.V.O,
(late Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders); Ord House,
^[uir of Ord, N.B.

1917. Mackenzie, John Mitchell Douglas, B.A,, C.M.Z.S., Indian

Forest Service ; c/o Thos. Cook & Son, Rangoon, Burma,

India; 6 Tlie Circus, Bath.

250 1916. Mackworth-Praed, Cyril W. (Scots Guards); Dalton Hill,

Albury, Surrcj'.

190G. Macmillan, William Edward Frank; 42 Onslow Square,

S.W. 7.

1920. Madoc, Lieut.-Colonel Hknry William ; Ashtield, Douglas,

Isle of Man.

190G. Magrath, Lt.-Col. Henry Augustus Frederick (51st Sikhs,

F.F.); c/o Messrs. H. S. King & Co., 9 Pall Mall, S.W. 1.

1917. Malcomson, Herbert Thomas; Olenorchy, Knock, Belfast.

255 1917. Mann, Capt. Edward Hamilton, M.C, R.H.A. ; Junior

United Service Club, Charles Street, S.W. 1.

1907. Mann, Thomas Hugh, F.Z.S. ; Trulls Hatch, Rothcrfield,

Sussex.

1904. ItfANsoN-BAHR, Brcvet-Major Philip Henry, D.S.O., M.D.,

M.R.C.P., R.A.M.C. ; 32 Weymouth Street, W. 1.

1904. Mapleton-Buee, Harvey William, M.A. ; Gable End,

AUesley, Coventry.

1894. Marshall, Archibald McLean, F.Z.S. : Great Chitcombe,

Brede, Sussex.

260 1894. Marshall, James McLean, F.Z.S.; Bleaton Hallet, Blair-

gowrie, Perthshire.

1898, Massey, Herbert; Ivy Lea, Burnage, Didsbury, Manchester.

1907. Mathews, Gregory Macalister, F.L.S., F.R.S.l^]., F.Z.S.

;

Foulis Court, Fair Oak, Hants. (Committee.)

1915. Maton, Eustace Bertie ; Enford, Pewsoy, Wilts.

1915. May, William Norman, !M.D. ; The White House, Sonniiig,

Berks.

265 1883. Meade-Waldo, Edmund Gustavus Bloomfield, F.Z.S.
;

Hever Warren, Hever, Kent.

1912. ilEiKLEJOHN, Lt. -Colonel Ronald Forbfs, D.S.O. (1st Bn.

Royal Warwickshire Regt.) ; 147 Victoria Street, S.W. 1.
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1899, :NrETNERTZHAGEN, Colonol Rtckard, D.S.O., F.Z.S. (Royal

Fusiliers) ; 63 Bedford Gnrdens, Kensington, W. 8.

1886. MiLLAis, John Gijille, F.Z.S. ; Compton's Brow, Horsham,

Sussex.

1916. :Millaed, Walter Samijkl, F.Z.S. ; Bombay Natural

Historj- Society, 6 Apollo Street, Bombay, India.

270 1903. Mir.Ls, Canon Henry Holrovd, M.A., F.Z.S. ; The Rectory,

St. Stephen-in-Briiiiiiel, Grampound Road, Cornwall.

1879. Mitchell, Frederick Shaw ; Hornshaws, Millstream,

B.C., Canada.

1901. Mitchell, P. Chalmers, M.A., H.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

F.Z.S. ; Secretary to the Zoological Society of London,

Regent's Park, N.W. 8.

1919. Montagu, The Right Hon. E. S. ; 24 Queen Anne's Gate,

S.W. 1.

1920. Moon, Dr. Harold Joseph, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ; 65 South

Drive, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea, Lancashire.

275 1914. MouLTON, Major John Coney, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S., F.R.G.S.,

F.E.S. ; Fort Canning, Singapore; The Hall, Bradford-

on-Avon, Wilts.

1886. Muirhead, George, F.R.S.E. ; Speybank, Fochabers,

Morayshire.

1893. Mullens, Major William Herbert, M.A,, LL.M., F.Z.S.;

Westfield Place, Battle, Sussex.

1892. MuNN, Philip Winchester, F.Z.S, ; Stourwood Cottage,

Stourwood Avenue, Southbourne, Hants.

1918. MuNT, Harry Raymond; 10 Ashburn Place, South Kensing-

ton, S.W. 7.

280 1897. ^luNT, Henry, F.Z.S.; 10 Ashburn Place, South Kensington,

S.AV. 7.

1910. Murray, Capt. Herbert Willaume, F.Z.S. ; The Old House,

Epsom, Surrey.

1920. MussELWHiTK, DoNALD WooDWARD
; 7 Jcssica Road, Wands-

worth Common, S.W. 18.

1907. Neave, Sheffield Airey, M. A., B.Sc, F.Z.S. ; 24 De Vere

Gardens, Kensington, W. 8.

1895. Neseiam, Robert, F.Z.S., F.E.S. ; Utrecht House, Poynder's

Road, Clapham Park, S.W, 4.

2S5 1920. Nevill, Captain Thomas Nevill Carlton; Bramall Hall,

Cheshire.
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]920. Newman, J(Bn ; Oare Hciisp, Oaie, Erendon, N. Devon.

1904. Newmax, TnoMAs Hexry, F.Z.S. ; Newlands, Harrowdene

Eoad, Wembley, Middlesex.

1917. NicHOLL, Archibalb M. C. ; Eoyal Naval College. Osborne,

Isle of Wight.

1 902. Nichols, John Bruce, F.Z.S. ; Parliament Mansions, Victoria

Street, S.W. 1.

290 1-^00. Nichols, Walter Buchanan ; Stour Lodge, Bradfield,

Manningtree, Essex.

1876. Nicholson, Francis, F.Z.S. ; Ravenscroft, AVindermere,

Westmoreland.

1902. NicoLL, MiCHADL John, F.Z.S. ; Valhalla House, Zoological

Gardens, Giza, Egypt.

1920. O'Donel, Harry Victor; Hasimara T.E., Hasimara P.O.,

E.B. Railway, Duars, India.

1889. Ogle, Bertram Savile ; Hill House, Steejjle Aston, Oxon.

295 1907. Oldham, Charles, F.Z.S. ; The Bollin, Shrublands lload,

Berkhamstcd, Herts.

1906. OsMASTON, Bertram Beresford (Imperial Forest Service);

Pachmarhi, C.P., India.

1913. Owen, John Hugh ; Old School House, Felsted, Essex.

1919. Page, Wesley Theodore, F.Z.S. ; LaTigstone, Lingfield,

Surrey.

1883. Parker, Henry, C.E. ; 26 St. George's Road, St. Anne"s-on-

the-Sea, Lanes.

300 1880. Parkin, Thomas, M.A.. F.L.S., F.Z.S.; Fairseat, High

AVickliam, Hastings, Sussex.

1908. Paton, Edward Richmond, F.Z.S. ; Hareshawmuir, By

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland.

1911. Patterson, William Harry ; 25 Queen's Gate Gardens,

S.W. 7.

1904. Pbarse, Theed ; Courtenay, British Columbia.

1894. PioARsoN, Charles Edward, F.L.S. ; II illcrest, Lowdham,

Notts.

305 1902. Pease, Sir Alfred Edward, Bt., F.Z.S. ; Pinchinthorpe

House, Guisborough, Yorkshire ; and Brooks's Club,

St. James's Street, S.W. 1.

1891. Penrose, Francis George, M.D., F.Z.S. ; Ratlikcale,

51 Surrey Road, Bournemouth.

1900. Percival, Arthur Blayney, F.Z.S. ; Game Ranger, Nairo1)i,

British East Africa : Sports Club, St. James' Square. S.W. 1

.
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1912. Pebshoitse, Major Stanley; c/o "Messrs. Cox & Co., 16 Charing

Cross, S.W. 1.

1886. Phillips, Ethelbert Lort, F.Z.S. ; 79 Cadogan Square,

S.W. 1.

310 1920. Phillips, Montague Austin, F.L.S., F.Z.S,; Devonshire

House, Keigate, Surrey.

1920. Phillips, Captain William Watt Addison ; Anasigalla,

Matugama, Ceylon ; and Bowden Lodge, Russell Terrace,

Leamington.

1893. PiGOTT, Sir Thomas Digby, C.B. : The Lodge, Lower

Sheringham, Norfolk.

1914. Pitman, Capt. Charles Egbert Senhouse (27tli Punjabis);

Drewton, Chelston, Torquay.

1908. Player, W. J. Percy ; Wernfadog, Clydach R.S.O., Glamor-

ganshire.

315 1907. Pocock,ReginaldInnes,F.E.S.,F.L.S.,F.Z.S.: Superintendent

of the Zoological Gardens, Eegent's Park, N.W. 8.

1917. PoLiAKOv, Gregory T. (Editor ' Messager Ornithologique')

;

Moskva-Nijninovgorod Eailway, Station Obiralovka,

Savvino, Eussia.

1905. Pollard, Lt.-Col. Arthur Erskine St. Yincent (The Border

Eegiment) ; c/o Mrs. A. Pollard, Hcatherlands, Lilliput,

Dorset.

1896. PoPHAM, Hugh Leyborne, M.A, ; Houndstreet House, Pens-

ford, Somerset.

1920. Pratt, Herbert ; 62 Lyford Road, Wandsworth Common,
S.W. 18.

320 1898. Price, Athelstan Elder, F.Z.S. ; Salisbury Hnll, St. Albans.

]901. Proud, John T. ; Dellwood, Bishop Auckland, Durham.

1903. Ealee, Pilcher George; The Parade, Castletown, Isle

of Man.

1903. Eatclief, Frederick Eowlinson
; 29 Connaught Square, W.2.

1917. Eattray, Col. EuLLioN Hare (retired); 68 Dry Hill Park

Eoad, Tonbridge.

325 1917. Eaw, William ; 36 Eosemont Avenue, North Finchley.

1891. Read, Richard Henry, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ; Church Street,

Hanley, Staffordshire.

1888. Read, Robert H.; 8rt South Parade, Bedford Park, W. 4.

1917. Reeve, Capt. John Sherard (Grenadier Guards), F.Z.S.;

Leadenham House, near Lincoln.
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1903. Renattt, William E. ; Royal Academy of Music, York Gate,

Marylebone Road, N.W. 1.

330 11)08. Richardson, Noeman Frf-deric, F.R.G.S. ;
" Lynton,"

Brigstock Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey.

1907. Richmond, Herbekt AVilliam, M.A., F.E.S. ; King's College,

Cambridge.

1895. RicKETT, Charles Boughey, F.Z.S. ; '27 Kendrick Road,

Reading, Berks.

1920. RiNGRosK, Bkrnard John ; Wilford Rise, Bromeswell Heath,

Woodbridge, 8uffold.

1896. RiPPON, Lt.-Col. George, F.Z.S. ; United Service Club, Pall

Mall, S.W. 1.

335 1907. Ritchie, Captain Archirald Thomas Ayres ; c/o British

East African Corps, Mombassa, B.E. Africa ; and 16

Walton Street, S.W. 1

.

1902. Riviere, Bernard Beryl, F.R.C S. : St. Giles's Plain,

Norwich, Norfolk.

1898. Robinson, Herbert C, C.M.Z.S. ; Selangor State Museum,

Kuala Lumpur, Federated Malay States.

1912. Robinson, Herbert William, F.Z.S.Scot. ; Patchetts, Catonj

near Lancaster.

1917. Robinson, Sydney Maddock ; c/o Col. J. H. Evans, Fraser

Road, Rangoon, Burma.

340 1919. Robinson, Throdore Richard; Brunswick Lodge, Dunton

Green, Kent.

1896. Rogers, Lt.-Col. John Middleton, D.S.O., F.Z.S. (late

1st Dragoons); Riverhill, Sevenoaks, Kent.

1913. Rogers, Reginald Nankivell ; Carwinion, near Falmouth.

Cornwall.

1893. Rothschild, Lionel Walter, Lord, D.Sc, Ph.D., F.R.S.,

F.Z.S. : Zoological Museum, Tring, Herts.

1894. Rothschild, The Hon. Nathaniel Charles, M.A., F.Z.S. :

Arundel House, Kensington Palace Gardens, W. 8.

345 1918. Rowan, William, The Dept. of Biology, University of

Alberta, Edmonton, .\lta, Canada.

1907. Russr.LL, Capt. Conrad George Edward, F.Z.S. (Beds.

Yeomanry); 2 Audley Square, W. 1.

1910. Russell, Harold, F.Z.S.; 16 Beaufort Gardens, Chelsea,

S.W. 3.

1883. St. Quintin, William Herbert, F.Z.S.; Scampston Hall,

RiUiugton, Yorkshire.
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19li3. Sandeman, Lt.-Col. Kobert Preston (K. Gloucester Hussars)

;

Dau-y Pare, CrickliowcU, 8. AVales.

350 1S81). Sapsworth, AiiNotD DuEi!, F.Z.8. ; ;30 Sussex Place, llegent's

Park, N.W. 1.

1902. Sargkaunt, Artuur St. George ; Exburj-, Padstow,

Oornwall.

1914. Sauer, Dr. Hans, F.Z.S. ; Bath Cluh, Dover Street,

W. 1.

1909. Savage, The llev. Ernest Urmson ; The Vicarage, Levens,

Milnthorpe, Westmoreland.

1891. ScLATER, William Lutley, M.A., F.Z.S. 10 Sloane Court,

Chelsea, S.W. 1. {Editor.)

355 1908. Seppings, Lt.-Col. John William Hamilton, A.P.D. ; The

Castle. Cape Town, South Africa.

1899. Skrle, The liev. William, M.A., B.D. : The Manse, Duddiiiir-

ston, Edinburgh.

1901. Seth-Smith, David, F.Z.S.; 34 Elsworlhy Rond, South

Hampstead, N.W. 3.

1904. Seth-Smith, Lkslie Moffat, B.xi., F.Z.S. ; Tangley,

Caterharn Valley, Surrey ; and Kampala, Uganda.

1909. Seton, Sir ^Ialcolm Cotter Cariston, K.C.B. : 13 Clarendon

lioad, Holland Park, W. 11 ; and Union Club, Trafalgar

Square, S.W. 1.

•560 1865. Shepherd, The Rev. Charles AVilliam, M. A., F.Z.S.; Trottis-

cliffe Rectory, Maidstone, Kent.

1917. Shipton, William, B.A., M.D. ; 2 The Scjuare, Buxton,

Derbyshire.

1920. Skea, Ernest Marcellus ; Chief Assayer of (jold Mining

States, Ltd., P.O. Box, 46 Pilgrims Rest, Transvaal.

1918. Sladen, Major Alexander George Lamisart ; Kingswood

House, The Lee, Bucks ; and Junior Carlton Club,

S.W. 1.

1908. Smallev, Frederic William, F.Z.S. ; Windermere, 4 Black-

heath Park, S.E. 3.

365 1918. Smeed, Major Cecil William, R.F.A. ; Miland, West-

bourne, West Sussex.

1920. Smith, Desmond Abel ; Longhills, near Lincoln.

1914. Smith, Major John Lindsay (Indian Army); Supply &

Transport Corps, Commdt. Camel Corps, Multan, Punjab,

India.
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1918. Smith, Tmomas ; Whiston Eaves, Frogliall, Stoke-on-

Trent.

1906. Snouckaert van Schauburg, Baron Ken£ Chaki-es : Doom,

Holland.

370 iyo;3. Si'ARROw, Colo!ie] KicuAKD, C.M.G., D.S.O., F.Z.S., F.R.G.S.

(lateTtb Dra,i?oon Guards); Rookwoods, Sible Hediughani,

Essex.

1906. Stanford, Surgeon-Coramdr. Charles Edward Cortis, B.Sc,

M.B., R.N. ; 94 Jennyii Street, S.W. 1.

1910. Stanford, Edward Eraser; 12a Maddox Street. Regent

Street, W. 1.

1913. Stanford, Major Henry Morrant, M.C, ll.F.A., 115 Battery,

B.E.F., France; c/o Messrs. Edward Stanford, Ltd.,

12-14 Long Acre, W.C. 2.

1913. Staneokd, Capt. John Keith, M.C. ; c/o Messrs. Edward

Stanford, Ltd., 12-14 Long Acre, W.C. 2.

375 1915. Stapli:s-Bkownk, Capt. Richard Charles, B.A., F.Z.S.

(jS'ew Zealand Med. Corps) ; Brashfield House, Bicester,

Oxon.

1900. Stares, John William Chester ; Portchester, Hants.

1902. Stenhouse, Surgeon-Capt. John Hutton, M.B., R.N.

1910. Stevens, Herbert; Gopaldhara, Mirik P.O., Kurseong,

Darjiling Himalayan Rly., India.

1906. Steward, Edward Simmons, F.R.C.S. ; 30 Victoria Avenue,

Harrogate, Yorks.

380 1914. Stewart, John ; Mainsliill, Beith, xiyrshire.

1917. Stoneham, Capt. Hugh Frederic, O.B.E., F.E.S., 1st Battn.

East Surrey Eegt. & Asst. Chief Signal Officer, Northern

Command ;
" Stoneleigh," Reigate, Surrey ;

and Army &

Navy Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 1.

1881. Studdy, Col. Robert Wright (late Manchester Regiment);

Weslbuiy, Paignton, Devon.

1918. Sturge, Arthur Lloyd ; Slicplicrd's Green, Chislehurst, Kent.

1887. Styan, Frederick William, F.Z.S. ;
Stone Street, near

Sevenoaks, Kent.

,8s
191-^- Sutherland, Lewis Robertson, M.B., CM., Medical School,

Dundee, N.B. ; Wellgate House, West Newport, Fife-

shire.

1907. SwANN, Lt. Geoffrey, R.A.S.C. ; 6 Moorgate Street, E.G. 2.

1905. SwANN, Harold, F.Z.S.; 9 Evelyn Gardens, S.W. 7.
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1920. SwANN, Hakrt Kirke, F.Z.S. ; Thonicombe, Lyonsdovvn

Kaad, 'New Barnet, Herts.

1882. SwiNHOE, Col. Charles, M. A., F.L.S., F.Z.S. ; 4 Gunterstone

Road, West Xensiugton, W. 14.

39° 1884. TAiT,WiLLrAM CfiAsTER, F.Z.S.; Entre Quintas 155, Oporto,

Portugal.

1911. Talbot-Ponsonby, Charles Gkoege ; 5 Crown Office Row,

Temple, E.C. 4.

1911. Tatton, Reginald Arthur; Cuerden Hall, Bumber Bridge,

Preston, Lanes.

1914. Tavistock, Hastings William Sackville, Marquis of, F.Z.S.;

Warblington House, Havaut.

1905. Taylor, Lionel Edward, F.Z.S.; Bankhead, Kelowna,

British Columbia.

395 1886. Terry, Major HoRAcio A. (late Oxfordshire Light Infantry);

Compton Grange, Corapton, Guildford, Surrey.

19L6. TuoMAssEr Bkrnard Charles, F.Z.S.; The Manor House.

Ashmansworth, near Newbury, Berks.

1904. Thompson, Major William R., R.G.A. ; Belvedere, Guernsey,

Channel Islands.

1911. Thomson, A. Landsborough, M.A. ; Castleton House, Old

Aberdeen, Scotland.

1900. Thorburn, Archibald, F.Z.S. ; Hiiscombe, Godalmiug,

Surrey.

400 1920. Thornhill, Lt.-Colonel Cudbert John Massy, C.^r.G., D.S.O.,

Indian Army, Bath Club, Dover Street, W. 1.

1893. Thori'E, Dixon L. ; Loshville, Etterby Scaur, Carlisle,

Cumberland.

1903. TicEHURsT, Claud Buchanan, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.S.

;

140 London Road North, Lowestoft.

1894. TicEHURST, Norman Frederic, M.A., ^I.B., F.R.C.S.,

F.Z.S. ; 24 Pevensej" Road, St, Leonards-on-Sea,

Sussex.

1902. Townsdnd, Reginald Gilliat, M.A. ; Buckholt, West

Tytherlej', Salisbury, Wilts.

405 1893. Trevor-Battvi.;, Aubyn, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S. ; Ashford

Chace, Peterstield, Hants ; and Royal Societies Club,

St. James's Street, S.W. 1.

1913. Tuckwell, Edward Henry, F.Z.S. ; Berthope, Compton,

near Guildford, Surrey.
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1911. Tvrwhitt-Drakk, Hugh Gabkard, F.Z.S. : Cobtree, Sandling,

Maidstone, Kent.

1864. UrciiKK, Henky Morris, F.Z.S. ; Sheringham Hall, Cromer,

Norfolk.

1918. Vaizey, George de Horne ; 53 The Pryors, Hampstead,

iN.W. 3.

410 1918. Vaizey, Ker Gkorgk Russkll ; 26 Cornwall Gardens,

8.W. 7.

1910. Van Someren, Dr. lloBERr Abraham Logau ;
Jinja, Uganda,

British East Africa.

1912. Van Someken, Dr. Victor Gurnet Logan ; c/o Medical Dept.,

P.O. Box 140, Nairobi, B.E. Africa.

1908. Vaughan, Matihe-.v ; The Limes, Marlborough, Wilts.

1906. Vaughan, Commdr. Robert E., li.N. ;
Whittington Lodge,

Worcester.

41 1 1913. Venning, Capt. Francis EiMONi) Wing.atk ; c/o O.C. Depot,

31st Punjabis, Rawalpindi, India.

188 1 . Verner, Col. William Willoughby Colk (late Bifle Brigade)

;

Hartford Bridge, Winchtield, Hants : and United Service

Club,S.W. 1.

1902. Wade, Edward Walter ; Melton Road, North Ferriby, East

Yorks.

L88G. Wade-Dalton, Col. H. D. ; Hauxwell Hall, Finghall R.S.O.,

Yorkshire.

1916. Wait, Waltkr Ernest, Deputy Collector of Customs,

Colombo, Ceylon.

4?o 1918. Walker, Ale.\andi:r Hope, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S. ;
The

Common, Cranleigh, Surrey.

1914. Wall-Row, John ; 51 Courtlield Gardens, S.W. o.

1o;j5. Wallis, Henry Marriagi;; Ashton Lodge, Christchurch

Road, Reading, Berks.

1899. Walton, Lt.-Col. Hlkbert Jamks, M.D., F.R.C.S., C.M.Z.S..

I.:M.S. ; c/o Mes.srs. King, King & Co., P.O. Box No. 110,

Bombay, India.

1920. W.vrd, Major Edward Hugh: B.M.A. ;
H.M. Wireless

Station, Aden.

42s 1872. Wakdl.aw-Ramsay, Col. Robert George, F.Z.S. ;
Whitehill,

Rosewell, Midlothian.
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I.— Further Ornithological Notes from the Neighbour -

hood of Cape San Antonio, Province of Buenos Ayres.

Part III. Phq;nicopterid^— RHEiDiE. By Ernest

Gibson, M.B.O.U., F.Z.S.*

333. Phcenicopterus ignipalliatus Geofir. et d'Orb. Argen-

tine Flamingo.

Supplementing my former meagre notes on the Argei-tine

Flamingo, I can only confirm the fact that the bird is

resident in our district, and stationary, so far as I can judge.

For the probable reason of this, Hudson^s suggestion may
be accepted, namely, the milder climatic conditions of a

region bordering on the sea- coast. Be that as it may, I

find this species as frequently noted in my diary during the

winter season as the summer, and vice versa, whilst young

birds in the grey plumage are equally general. Our salt

water or brackish lagunas of the Palenque, Milan, Pasaje,

etc., are its usual haunts ; and I have actually ridden past

(at a distance of twenty yards) three young Flamingos which

were feeding in a wide cangrejal in an open part of the town

of Ajo. Occasionally, but very rarely, I have seen from

one to three or five birds at some freshwater laguna or pond

of our inland marshes ; but these are most exceptional cases.

Though they are never persecuted here, I have found flocks

on the whole to be very wary, remaining well out of

gun-shot.
* Coucluded from ' Ibis,' 1919, p. 537.

SER. XI. VOL. II. »
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I am still ignorant of the nesting-habits of the species. The

Palenque laguna might serve the purpose of breeding, but I

would surely have heard of the event if such had been the case.

The " Saladas^^—some large brackish lagunas fifteen leagues

to the south—wouldj I imagine, be a suitable localit}' ; and

I have been actuall}' told that it nests at the Chascomus

laguna, a considerable distance to the south of Buenos

Ayres, but I cannot vouch for the truth of the rumour.

More than once I have partaken of roast Flamingo. A
fat bird is as excellent eating as a good domestic goose, and

is even richer in flavour. One peculiarity it presents when

cooked is the extraordinary colour of the flesh—a bright

orange-red ; and this, for some curious reason, caused me a

decided repugnance at the time. I say " curious " advisedly,

for, from necessity or choice, I have repeatedly partaken of

such unusual viands as horse-flesh (not the broken-down hack

be it said, but the unhandled mare or colt), Rhea or South

American Ostrich, Patagonian Hare, Biscacho, Nutria, and

various Armadillos, to say nothing of such small deer as

frogs and snails, all without any of the shrinking which the

gaudily-hued Flamingo dish produced. It smelt good, and

tasted better ; but it looked as if red-hot from the DeviFs

kitchen !

334. Chauna chavaria Linn. Crested Screamer.

Adult. Iris dark brown ; orbits and cere dull magenta
;

bill slate-colour ; legs and feet bright magenta.

The " Chaja " (phonetically '' Chaha ") has been so fully

described by Hudson and myself (' Argentine Ornithology,'

and 'The Ibis,' 1880, p. 165) that there only remains to cull

certain excerpts from the voluminous entries in my diary, or

amplify former observations.

This " majestic bird," to quote Hudson's designation, is

not only my familiar friend of the wild and wide Pampas,

but has recalled itself to my attention in the most unexpected

situations. One bright spring morning I was lounging with

a friend in the grounds of the Agricultural Show at Buenos

Ayres, awaiting the resumption b}' the judges of their task.
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We were presently joined by young B., who casually

remarked, " Look at the height of these Chajas up in the

sky " (Chajas over a city of a million and a half inhabitants!).

E. and I looked at each other and up to the zenith at the

indicated specks^ and then the former commented, sadly,

" B., my friend, certain unjust and corrupt judges have

awarded you and your worthy father, in the course of the

last two days (and utterly regardless of my superior claims),

many and great silver cups. It is to be feared that you have

hallowed these last night to more than the orthodox extent.

The birds you see are not Chajas, but the first of the spring-

swallows." At that moment there came faintly down to

our ears the well-known notes, " Chaja, Chaja-li," of the

birds in question ! E. pulled himself up, angrily, and turned

to me, " What is the meaning of that, Gibson? We are not

in the Camp.^' '' No,^^ I replied, laughingly, " but now I

come to think of it, the Zoological Gardens are just across

the way, and I remember having seen various Chajas

amongst the birds in a state of freedom about the lawns
;

nevertheless, it had not occurred to me that they were

unpiuioned and might soar at their own sweet will.^'

Similarly, one hot July day in the London Zoo, I was

startled from a reverie, my thoughts far away in the Camp,

by the sonorous cry from a neighbouring enclosure. Again,

going through the Cambridge Museum recently, my atten-

tion was called to a case of birds in connection with which

my name figured ; and I was amused to find they were a

series of two Chajas with their young, which I had furnished

"by request " of a mutual friend many years ago, and quite

forgotten.

The tameness of the Chaja has been alluded to by

Mr. Hudson, and I can readily credit his statement that in

former years he " had often ridden through large scattered

flocks without making the birds take wing.^^ The same

thing has occurred to me when travelling by the " galera,"

or stage-coach, between Ajo and Dolores ; only those birds

more directly in our way taking reluctantly to flight for

a short distance, though sometimes there would be an

b3
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uudiguified scurry aud beating of great wings if the leading

postilion suddenly swerved owing to the exigencies of the

track. Flocks of birds are very local in their habits when

resting at certain periods of the day, and one such, com-

posed of some forty individuals, near the Yngleses head-

station, used barely to keep clear of the general traffic, and

would be found about the same place every day for months

at a time. Of a pair which I j^assed one day at a pond in

the woods, and which saw me approaching, one rose at a

normal distance of perhaps a hundred yards ; the other not

until I was within five yards of it, when it leisurely took to

flight on my left, the volume of air from its powerful

wings being strongly perceptible and causing my otherwise-

unconcerned horse to prick its ears interrogatively. On
another occasion, riding sharply round a bend in a swamp,

I came across a pair standing in a shallow pool ; taken by

surprise they rose, wheeled suddenly towards each other,

and came into collision at a height of about twenty feet,

the shock causing one to land in the water again, where it

remained for a moment or two looking decidedly bewildered^

An unusual incident was that of a single Chajii ponderously

flying after an evil-looking Carancho [PoJijhorus tharus^lo\.\

which it drove off and then returned to the starting-place,

where I surmise its young were.

These birds are easily domesticated (again as mentioned by

Hudson), and I used to see them occasionally at the puestos

or substations, where I was told they served the double

purpose of protecting the poultry from birds of prey (?), and

that of watch-dogs, raising an alarm on the approach of

strangers. In the summer of 1901-2, I again brought

three young birds to the Yngleses head-station, where they

became very tame. On attaining the power of flight their

habit was to absent themselves during- the day, returning at

sundown, their favourite roosting-place being the flat tops of

sundry orange-trees in my garden, which I had ultimately

to protect by various bamboos with sharpened points. One
evening I hurried out of the office to welcome some visitors

arriving by special '"galera''' from Dolores; and as th^
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ponderous vehicle with its eight horses swung iuto position

in the patio, I was just in time to see tlie leading postilion

nearly swept from his saddle by a low-flying Chaja entering

from the southern approach—man and bird were equally

startled by the encounter, only avoided by the latter swerv-

ing upwards and the former ducking to his horse's neck

;

wliilst the alert stage-conductor (perched high on his

driving-seat) shouted, laughingly, " Don't be alarmed, man,

it's only some of Don Ernesto's jokes !
" The birds

alluded to suddenly developed their full cry at the begin-

ning of February without my having heard any preliminary

attempts ; they also occasionally at night gave utterance to

a muffled bark-like note. The trio emancipated themselves

for good in the spring of 1903.

The rare habit of perching, which I mentioned in my former

pajjci', has seldom been observed during these forty years.

The roosting-place of the above tame birds is one instance
;

and to the [jresence of these in the garden I attribute the

fact that on one occasion five others alighted on the top of

an adjacent lofty eucalyptus tree, where they maintained

their position with considerable difficulty. I also saw

one balanced on an iron landmark, whilst its mace sat close

by on the post of a fence. Lastly, on putting up a flock

of some forty from the mainland in 1913, one-half of them

arrested their flight across the waste of waters to perch on

the posts of a nearly submerged fence.

The four years' drought of 1908-11 had necessarily a very

serious effect upon this species and very few remained in the

district, whilst they became so emaciated and weak that I

was told it had been possible by riding up rapidly and dis-

mounting to seize them before they could get under weigh.

I am glad to say that with the occurrence of the subsequent

flood anil normal seasons they reappeared again in their

former numbers. So late as 25 October, 1915, I chronicled

two fine flocks of about one hundred and fifty respectively,

" on localities characterised by an abundance of young grass,

Avhite clover, and another trefoil."

There are two reasons why the Chaja is not persecuted as
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an article of food (for the flesh is excellent) .
" Tiene mucha

espuma/' " it has much froth/' is the Gaucho's disgusted

comment. This is in reference to the innumerable air-cells

existent between the skin and the flesh. Secondly, the

Argentines are essentially meat-eaters, i. e., beef or mutton

(preferably the former, and I have heard the expression used

"El que come carnero, piensa carnero," "He who tats

mutton thinks like a sheep "), game of any kind being

regarded with indifference. Long may these prejudices con-

tinue to the benefit and preservation of the Cliaja I

The nesting-luibits have been fully described in my
former paper, so I will confine myself to the following

digression: '^ Hacer nido de CIkiJi'i/' "to make a Chaja's

nest/^ is the expression used when a deep pass in a swamp
has to be negotiated, and signifies the preparatory precau-

tion of folding or doubling-up the component rugs, etc., of

the Argentine " recado/' or saddle, in such a way as to gain

an additional height of six or eight inches. Perched up on

this, with his knees raised nearly to his chin, the rider

pushes forward, steering between the clumps of rushes and

watching the water gradually rise till it meets over the

horse's withers and streams along just below his seat,

anxiously calculating the while if the pass is only to prove

" bola a pie," or if it is to be a swimming matter, when the

Avater will rush up to his waist, and in front there will only

be visible the snorting head of his horse and a span of its

neck.

As regards the number of eggs, 1 must differ from both

Hudson and Claude Grant. The full clutch is as often six

as five, and I have known two of seven each. By the

way, the eggs are excellent eating. Average measurements

87x58 mm.

Chloephaga ruMdiceps Scl. P.Z. S. 1860, p. 415, pl.clxxiii.

This, and the following species

—

Chloephaga puliocephala

Gray—are chronicled by Claude Grant fi oni Ajo (' The
Ibis,' 1911, p. 3-43). Neither have come under mj^ par-

ticular notice (nor have I known by heaisay of any such
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previous occurrence during all my residence in tlie dis-

trict), and I therefore take the opportunity of transcribing

Claude Grant's remarks: "This Goose (C rubidiceps) had

not been seen in the Ajo district for many years until

the winter of 1909. A good many made their appearance

in the middle of May, and several hundreds had arrived

before I left in the middle of June. I was afterwards

informed by Miss Runnacles ' that in company with

Chloephaga poliocephala they came in their thousands and

literally covered the camp, being most unwelcome visitors,

as the drought had caused a scarcity of grass and these flocks

of Geese had helped to eat what was left; they began to

thin out towards the end of July and by the middle of

August hardly one remained.' " It was my misfortune

to be absent from the locality in this interesting year.

337. Bernicla poliocephala Gray. Ashy-headed Goose.

See former notes under the name of Chloephaga polio^

cephala.

338. Cygnus nigricollis Gm. Black-necked Swan.

The habits of the Black-necked Swan were very fully

dealt Avith in my former paper, and consequently I have but

few remarks to offer at present.

From my diary I gather one instance where a peon rode

down and secured an individual in shallow water as illus-

trative of the difficulty these heavy birds have in rising

—

flapping along the surface for a considerable distance.

Another entry refers to a shooting incident at the Laguna

Milan : Standing in the laguna near some rushes a pair of

Swans came over me from behind, one of which I shot.

Immediately following the report of the gun and the

resounding splash of the great bird, the shallow water all

round me was broken by innumerable furrows running in

every direction. Recovering from my surprise, I emptied the

second barrel at one of these and killed a large " Liza," or

Grey Mullet ! It would appear that a shoal of these fish had

come up one of the cangrejales (as they frequently do with
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the tide) and were basking in the brackish shallows of the

laguna. I subsequently shot one other, after many failures,

but without the satisfaction attached to the first. Indeed,

a Avild Swan with the right-hand barrel and a Grey Mullet

with the choke, as a "right-and-left/' reads some';;\'hat like

a shooting and fishing yarn combined.

The species continues to be as abundant as ever in this

district and its vicinity ; on the 19th of March, 1914, I saw

a flock of some hundreds on the Saladas laguna, fifteen

leagues to the south. It is little persecuted, the local value

of the skin (my date is of 1899) being only 25 cents., or 5d.

Thirty or forty years ago I used frequently to hear the

familiar whistling note as pairs or flocks passed over the

city of Buenos Ayres at night ; now they evidently give

that great capital, so glaring and full of light, a very wide

berth.

The breeding-habits have been described at length (• Ibis,'

1880, p. 35). I may add, since then, that two nests taken

on the 1st of July, 1899, are dated practically in the middle

of winter ; while one of the 24lh of March, 1914 (with four

incubated eggs), is very late in the autumn. I also record

another clutch of six eggs, the second instance, the usual

number being five or four. On the same date (21 Novem-
ber, 1913) on which I took this nest of six fresh eggs my
diary has the following entry: "'As the raft (horse-drawn

pontoon) emerged from a deep belt of juncos we came across

a pair of Swans with three half-grown cygnets. The two

old birds swam rapidly away from the open water where we

had surprised them with the young in line between them,

the female (as I take it) leading. When about to gain the

shelter of the rushes in the deep caiiadon, the male returned

alone and proceeded, to lead in front of the raft for a con-

siderable distance; then it rose and flew forward, finally

settling on the water a long way ahead." From the fore-

going it will be seen that the nesting-season is very

irregular.

Average measurement of eggs 106 x 66 mm.
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339. Coscorol)a Candida Vieill. Coscoroba Swan.

(As will be seen further on, I am led to modify and

amplify my former notes on the nesting-habits of this

species, vide 'The Ibis/ 1880, p. 36.)

Mr. Hudson, in dealing with the beauty and other charac-

teristics of the Coscoroba Swan^ places it second to its

Black-necked congener, Cygnus nigricoUis; whilst 1 still

adhere to my expressed opinion that Coscoroba Candida is

the handsomer, and in many respects more interesting, bird.

The superior size and greater numerical predominance of

the one necessarily establish a certain priority ; on the other

hand, the latter is the more graceful (in spite of a shorter

neck) and shows a certain bold defiance as it swims back-

wards and forwards, challenging the intruder and answering

its mate, before taking to flight, whilst ('. nigricoUis flaps

heavily away over the water or remains timidly and in silence

in the offing. As Hudson admits, the flight is also freer,

and I have often noticed that it detects the hidden gunner

and deflects its course in accordance much more readily than

the heavier black-necked species. I would note that in

' Argentine Ornithology ' the beautiful illustration per-

taining to C. nigricoUis errs in depicting the individual (on

the water) with a curved neck and raised back and wings.

The correct portraiture of a stifl" neck and straight back

would obviously deprive it of these fictitious advantages

;

and it is C. Candida which actually possesses and displays

these attributes, accentuating them by a further graceful

movement of the neck as the warning trumpet-call is

uttered.

I would hesitate to say that it occasionally feeds away from

the water, i. e., on the grass-land. Though it may frequently

be found ou veiy shallow open marshes, its congener,

C. nigricoUis, almost entirely aflects the lagunas or such

deeper portions of the swamps where the use of its natatorv

powers is incumbent.

Only twice have I seen flocks which reached the number
of fifty or sixty. But at all periods of the year pairs may
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be numerous, and some occasional Hocks o£ a dozen to

twenty. I am quite unable to deduce from my diary any

rules regarding the migration of the species, or the motives

which regulate its abundance or scarcity in the district in

varying- years.

The expression '" Wild Swan "'
generally evokes the image

of a bird utterly foreign to the haunts of men, essentially

fearful of human beings and their dwelling-places. iVceord-

ingly any variation of this rule produces rather a startling

effect upon the observer, if we take into consideration the

size and striking appearance of these magnificent birds.

It is for this reason that I hiul myself noting, one summer's

morning in 1914, the following: "Was much struck by

seeing from my dressing-room window on the upper floor,

at early dawn, a fine flock of seven Coscoroba Swans, which

came from the direction of the polo-ground, flying so low

and straight that they seemed to be coming straight for me,

only rising over the eucalyptus trees at the last moment and

swerving behind the house." Occasionally a pair of the

Black-nccUed Swans will pass directly over the head-station

(the species being much less easily diverted from its course),

and I was told of one case when, as luck would have it, a

first-class shot (Mr. M. A. Runuacles, manager of Linconia)

was walking up after a big day's shoot from the general

dwelling-house to my private one, aiul had time to throw in

a cartridge and bring a Swan thudding down on to the

garden path.

I now come to the matter of the nesting-habits of C, Can-

dida, which, from my extended notes, present it under

three different manifestations. The first is when the nest

is in a deep swamp^ and similar in position and structure to

that of C. nlgrlcoUis, sometimes without any lining at all

(when the eggs are few), otherwise with enough down and

feathers to partially or wholly cover the clutch. Of five

such cases the most characteristic are the two following:

•*
4: Oetobc'r, 1885. Clutch of six. Nest situated in a low

and sparse belt of carices, on a wide and lonely caugrejal

below the Laguna del Passage. Built i^f dry or decayed
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carices to the heiglit of twelve to eighteen inches above the

water. Eggs completely covered over and hidden by small

fragments of said carices, with down and feathers of the

parent-birdsj ai-ranged with one in the centre snrrounded by

the other five. Both birds in vicinity swimming uneasily

about, but not giving vent to the usual alarm note/'

"21 November, 1913. Clutch of seven. Nest at edge of

open water in centre of deep juncal. Built of dry junco

stems with some lining of down. Eight inches high, thirty

across at base, and sixteen at top; quite a slight structure

on the whole. Parent birds seen near ; silent.'^

The next type is that described in my former paper ('The

Ibis/ 1880, p. 37) as placed on marshy laiul in the vicinity

of lagunas or swamps. To which may be added analogous

sites hereafter detailed. Since the year 1880 my personal

records of these are seven : from which I quote the follow-

ing examples:—"29 June, 1889. Clutch of seven. Nest

situated on a low muddy island at tlie Laguna Milan, where

it was invisible from the mainland on account of a fringe of

tall juncos. Composed of a large solid heap of dry grasses;

with a hollow on the top, partially lined with white down.

Birds seen. A second similar nest, also with seven eggs,

and situated about a hundred yards away, had the owners

in attendance. A third (unfinished) nest lay between

these two." "15 October, 1913. Clutch oi eight. Nest

situated on dry ground amidst a dense covert of juncillo

negro, in a most lonely locality close up against the Canada

Cisneros. Built of dry junco stems, gathered from the

swamp ; lined with fine dry grasses. Note, this nest was

not taken l)y myself, but by a trustworthy informant." The

iiext narrative is dated 3 November, as follows :
—" Locality,

a grassy island, some two hundred by one hundred yards,

situated in great expanse of comparatively shallow open

water (the result of the flood), and surrounded by great

cafiadas. The adjoining shoals and mud-flats were alive

with myriads of Waders of many species. Coots, and Water-

hens, as we passed along with the raft and canoes to shear a

flock in 5'«Ym— the great flood being at its acme. The leading
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horsemen would diverge every now and tlien to enable our

crews to lean over and scoop out the eggs from the many

nests of water-fowl ; and altogether the voyage had more

the aspect of a picturesque picnic in the brilliant early

morning, than a matter-of-fact business undertaking. In-

deed, I myself mentally dismissed the latter part, whilst I

contemplated the wonderful scene of bird-life extending as

far as one could see on the water and in the air. It was on

hearing one of the men exclaim 'There goes a Swan from

its nest/ that I looked in tlie direction indicated and saw

first one bird, then a second and then a third—for there

were no less than three nests—rise and walk slowly away

until they took to the water, their snowy plumage con-

trasting admirably with the rich green of the grass and the

deep blue of the sky- reflecting water. Accordingly, after

seeing all the men and impedimenta disembarked at our

destination, and the work oi'ganised, I left the manager to

his arduous and monotonous task; and annexing a canoe

and the services of the trusty Pedro Almeira (best of Gauchos

and now converted into a gondolier), poled back to inspect

matters on this interesting island. The first nest was

situated amidst grass of about six inches growth; built of

diy junco, and having the rather cup-shaped cavity lined with

down and a little dry grass ; the height was about six inches,

diameter at base some two feet, and of the cavity or

hollow ten inches. It contained seven much-incubated eggs.

The middle nest, forty yards from the preceding, was in a

stronger clump of green grass a foot high, which hid it

from view until I was almost on it. Consisted only of a

flattened hollow in the said grass, forming a shallow cup

about twenty inches in diameter, lined with down and di'y

grass. It was beaten down on one side, where—on the grass

outside of nest—were huddled up four young, newly out of

the shell. These, of a delicate pale grey colour and ex-

ceedingly dainty in appearance, took no notice of me, but

continued to play with each other, or aflfected to nibble at

the grass when I touched or stroked them, and were mute.

Third nest ten yards from last, but in open space and with
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shorter grass again. Unlike the first nest, no jiinco entered

into its composition ; only very fine small dry grass and

rootlets, forming a monnd tliirty inches in diameter at the

base, the cup-shaped cavity being about a foot across and

lined with much down. The fine and maximum clutch of

nine eggs was much incubated. With the exception of the

down-lining, it will be noticed that these three nests differ

in materials and structure, though the choice and conditions

were identical for all the birds. From each nest two or

three paths led through the grass to the water fifty yards

away, the nests being in the centre, and highest part, of the

island. The parent birds kept at a distance of three or four

hundred yards, swimming about and occasionally uttering

their alarm-cry,'^

. Lastly comes the class of nest which I may designate as

the ''truncated cone '^ formation; which is exemplified in

the following account of a colony of no less than seventeen

pairs of Swans :—The winter of 1913 had been one of

heavy rains, culminating in the flood which reached its

highest level at the end of September, when two- thirds

of my land was submerged. All the low ground between

the Yngleses and the woods of the Real Viejo had dis-

appeared below the sea of water, and only the tops of the

higher rushes showing above the surface indicated the

position of the great cahadons. In consequence, all sheep

had been rafted-out in August, and the cattle M'ithdrew

themselves to the mainland ; whilst, naturally, there re-

mained no incentive for the stockinen to make their usual

rounds of inspection. At the end of^ovember the gradual

subsidence of the flood had left in one particular locality an

extensive flat of mud, shallow water, and a small island or

two. With a clear survey of half-a-mile or a mile on each

side, and surrounded by our biggest and deepest caiiadons,

it would be difficult to imagine a more secluded and suitable

situation for a breeding-haunt of the Coscoroba Swan.

The actual date (21 November) is a late one ; but I take

it that the magnitude of the flood, submerging all other

possible breeding-sites, retarded the usual nesting-period.
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"When word was brought me of a "Pueblo" (colony) of

Swans, I proceeded to the scene under comfortable circum-

stances
;

placed deck-chairs and a table in the raft and

ensconced my family therein with a luncheon-basket ; har-

nessed a couple of horses in front and tied on a canoe

behind ; and so "drove off'^ in state, the only trouble being

in the deeper water, when the raft threatened to surge on to

the backs of the swimming horses. Seen at a distance of

half-a-mile as we approached from the Estancia direction

and cleared the last rush-belt, the clearly visible nests

appeared as dark moimds, with the birds beside or sitting

on them—in the latter case doubly conspicuous. These

very shortly retreated in the direction of the Real Viejo

canadon, and remained in evidence as scattered pairs

fully a quarter of a mile off. On the raft reaching shoal-

water, 1 left it and waded about. Eleven nests I actually

examined (ten with eggs and one with young); three

were too awkwardly situated to reach; and two had

apparently hatched out—total sixteen (to the group may

be added one more, about half-a-mile off, Avhich I had

taken the previous day). The last-named I noted in detail

as a curiously well-built, solid, and most tidy truncated cone,

constructed of small dry water-weeds and roots, representing

an extraordinary labour in collecting and fastidiousness in

arranging. Twenty inches high, three feet wide at base and

two feet at top; the hollow eighteen inches wide and no less

than ten inches deep. Lined with small dry grasses, root-

lets, and some down; part of this drawn over the six eggs,

completely covering t^jem from sight, even when I stood

beside the nest. The other sixteen nests were scattered

over an area of say four hundred by four hundred yards,

sometimes far apart, sometimes close together : for example,

those built where there was still some shallow water, were

generally upon what was evidently a drowned-out ants' hill

;

whilst the single grassy islet which had escaped submersion

had along one side (and quite on the edge of the water)

no less than three nests, some twenty yards from each

other. They were all more or less similar to that already
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described, no uncouth structures, but substantially and tidily

built and finished, with no stray or superfluous material

lying around. Only in one case (where the situation chosen

was in rather deeper water amongst some durasnillos and

water-weeds, and the nest in consequence particularly high

aiul well-shaped) was there at one side a pile of dry water-

weeds. Generally speaking, they were from twelve to twenty

inches high (according to site) ; from two to three feet across

at base, and twenty to twenty-four inches at top; cavity at

top from ten to eighteen inches across, and four to six inches

deep. One nest alone had the eggs totally covered and

hidden by the lining being drawn over them; in all the

others the clutch was fully exposed. Of the ten nests

visited, one contained five eggs, two had six, while six had

(the general clutch of) seven. The one brood of six young,

of same age as those previously described, were similarly

huddled-up together outside the nest in the shelter of a

tuft of emerald-green grass, mute and sleepily indifferent

to the ^roup of human beings around them. A large

nesting-colony of Brazilian Stilts (Hlmantopus hrasiliensis

Brehm) lent more than sufficient noise and animation to

the scene—flying, fluttering, running, or crouching whilst

they clamorously protested against the intrusion. One of

their nests, containing four eggs, was only five feet distant

from the base of that of a Swan, forming a pretty contrast

and picture, for both were isolated on a little dry knoll

formed by an old ants^ nest. One could imagine the two

sitting birds : the graceful neck of the Swan bending down
to listen to the gossip of the Stilt

—
'^Yes, some people say

unkind things about the length of limb I display, and my
Parisian scarlet hose that reach to my waist. But I could

tell you some stories about Lady Candida over there, she

who insisted upon her husband taking that out-of-the-way

mud-flat at the beginning of the Season; and her goings-

on, for all she looks so white and stately ! Why, only last

week ...!!''

This Swannery was perhaps the most interesting bird-

colony that I have ever seen, not forgetting that of the
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Dominican Gulls on the samphire-clad mud-flats by lonely

Cape San Antonio on the melancholy Atlantic, nor those

of the smaller Gulls and Terns, where the wild graceful birds

circle and cry over a wide expanse of blue water and green

Avater-grasses. Or even where, amidst a wilderness of dark

green rushes in the heart of an immense swamp, there

are myriads of nests all round ; and the air is filled with

thousands of the parent birds, Snowy Egrets, Roseate Spoon-

bills, Glossy Ibises, Blue Herons, and Grey Night-Herons.

Doubtless the surroundings of the Swan's sanctuary ren-

dered it the more impressive : ringed round with great

swamps, backed by the limitless Pampas, broken along the

horizon by Tala woods or the groups of trees that mark

a puesto; no cattle to be seen, nor signs of human life as

far as the eye ran reach, only the white buildings of the

Yngleses head-station standing boldly out against its woods,

a couple of miles away. Given the modern conditions of

Argentina, I much fear similar occurrences will soon become

a thing of the past, even in our remote district; aud it is

well to put them on record.

In coming to the Ducks proper, I would draw attention to

the difficulty attending their full identification and frequency

of occurrence, with other observations pertaining thereto.

Particularly this is the case with the Teals (five species),

aud the two Pintails, the Brown and the Bahama {Dafila

spinicauda Vieill. and D. bahamensis Linn.). The trouble

arises from the enormous number of the birds in this

district, particularly when the swamps are normally or

abnormally full of water, and more especially in the spring

season when the immigration is at its height. At other

times of the year, or if a partial drought has reduced the

water-area^ the observer readily identifies and makes a

mental note of the recurrent individuals and flocks. But it

will easily be understood that on those occasions when

countless myriads of birds rise with a roar like thunder on

being disturbed, or the air is filled with a flighting snow-

storm spread over thousands of acres of marshes, the result
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is Tuost bewildering, and recalls the apliorism of "the wood

being so thick that one could not distinguish the trees.*'

Any well-known or characteristic species presents no dif-

ficulty ; and even their relative proportion to each other

may be correctly or approximately determined. But those

I have alluded to blend with each other and become so

niixed-up in the general kaleidoscopic throng as to impede

a satisfactory individualisation and estimate. 1 am sure that

my diary is frequently blank due to the natural hesitation

produced by this cause alone.

340. Dendrocygna fulva Crni. Fulvous Tree-Duck.

In tlie Ajo district the migration and abundance of this

species is subject to much \ariation. Regarding the former

point I have observed flocks so early as 8 August, and

also coming in as late as 4 May. Why it should have

appeared in force in the early spring of one famous flood-

year (1877), and in the still greater inundation of 1913

been actually scarce until midsummer, is a problem beyond

solution, the conditions being similar.

In 1877 the number was almost incredible. Huge masses

covered the grass-land immediately bordering the swamps

for hundreds of yards in length with a depth of from five to

twenty yards. These rose reluctantly, not in flocks but

solid blocks, and the sound of the wings and clamour of

voices was overpowering. What the impression produced

upon me at the time was, may be gathered from my
diary thirty-seven years subsefjuently, when (on 4 March,

1914) after chronicling in my diary a flock of some five

hundred which had passed closely over my head, "•their

confused cries resembling the crackling of rain upon a hot

iron plate," I find myself sadly adding 'M)ut where are the

birds of 1877, which lined the shores of the canadas in

serried brown phalanxes, or broke and rose with a noise like

thunder, and permeated the whole atmosphere to the hoi'izou

with Ijrown sun-motes?'^

Fulvous Tree-Ducks are stupid birds, by no means shy

or wary. I liave drifted past them in a canoe, between the

sKK. XI.—VOL 11. c
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rushes and tlie bank where they were assembled, and done

great execution shooting "into the brown ^''

as they rose; or

similarly stalked a flock, most of which were asleep. But

no lonoer do they pass at night over that modern Babylon,

the town of Buenos Ayres, M'here, like Hudson, I have heard

"the shrill confused clangour of their many voices from the

darkness over the Argentine capital."'

Undouljtedly a handsome bird when at rest " in its rich

chestnut and fulvous plumage, and its pale blue bill and

legs/' to again quote Hudson, the charm is gone on tlie

wing. The head and neck seem to droop and the tail and

feet are similarly deflected below the level of the back, pro-

dncing the effect of a ponderous and laboured flight, totally

distinct from that of all the Anatidai I am familiar with.

I cannot claim Hudson's knowledge regarding the

breeding-habits of the species. In our district it is not

"given to nesting, notwithstanding its abundance. Indeed,

incredible as it may seem, I can only chronicle half-a-dozen

cases, of which three occurred in marshes and as many on

dry land. The first-named were situated in dense flag-beds,

and built of dry material of the same ; the others amidst grass^

Milh no lining. The marsh-birds endeavoured to entice the

intruder from the vicinity ; the plain-birds rose immediatelv

at the horse's feet and flew away. The corresponding dates

viiry from 14 November to 9 February, showing that this

species is a late breeder. Thirteen was the largest clutch

(much incubated), followed by one of ten (also incubated)
;

the remainder were incomplete.

Like Hudson, my characterisation of the colour of the

eggs is white ; but a clutch in my possession certain'y tends

towards buff (this, though not taken by myself, Avas procured

by a collector in whom I have every confidence). The shape

is roundish, and the average measurement is 57x45 mm.

344. Heteronetta melanocephala Vieill. Black -headed

Duck.

(ylaude Grant writes : "This is bv no means a common
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Duck in the Ajo district : it frequents, singly or in pairs,

open sheets of water in tlie larger reed-beds ; it swims ratlier

low in the water and reluctantly takes to flight/' I may add

that it is very shy and wary, quietly disappearing amongst

the reeds so soon as canoe or horseman appear on the scene.

On one occasion, however (28 February, 1899), I succeeded

in obtaining two males and a female out of a flock of about

twenty, which were in company with a large number of the

Yellow-billed Coot (Fiilica leucoptcra Vieill.) in the middle

of a deep cafiadon. Neither before nor since that time can

I recollect havino; seen more than a single pair.

I can furnish no information as to the breeding-habits.

345. Qnerquedula cyanoptera Vieill. Blue-winged Teal.

I have little to add to Hudson^s brief account of this

handsome Teal, so generally distributed and abundant.

A curious incident occurred on 31 October, 1915, when,

in the early morning, a pair alighted on the brick chimney

of one of the peones' quarters in the patio of the head-

station. They remained there for a quarter of an hour,

allowing me to approach the liasc of the buihling (to witliin

a {qw yards of them indeed) and contemplate their beauty

at my leisure.

My diary only chronicles three nests. The fir^t, taken on

30 November, 1898, was situated on an island amitlst swamps,

where it had for neighbours three nests of the Brown Pin-

tail {Dafila spinicauda Vieill.). That of the iUue-winged

Teal consisted of a hollow amongst tiie grass, thickly lined

Avith down. The bird sat close, on a clutch of nine fresh

eggs. The second, taken with the bird, on 7 December of

the same year, was placed amongst some thistles at the edge

of a swamp, and consisted of a little dry grass, with some

down (the clutch being only five). These two nests weie

procured by myself in person. The third and last, collected

for me on 17 October, 1909, had ten eggs, but is wanting

in data as to situation and materials.

The second of the above clutches averaged 50 x 35 mm.
c2
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The third, 48 x 34 mm. The eggs, o£ a warm cream-colour,

are somewhat elongated in shape, with a distinct butt or

blunter end.

346. duerquedula flavirostris Vieill. Yellow-billed Teal.

Hudson gives a description of the habits of this, our com-

monest Teal. And Claude Grant enlarges upon the same in

application to our district.

Whether it is migratory or not I do not know ; but a

fresh fall of rain in the winter or spring invariably brings

it into evidence; and the familiarity and tameness of the

species constitute it a pleasing visitor. Strangers to the

Yngleses are surprised and interested to find tiiese Teal

frequenting the garden of the head-station, where they roost

at night and not infrequently nest. Curiously enough, the

trees adjacent to, or overhanging the principal paths (or

those in the immediate vicinity of the dwelling-house), seem

gener.illy to be the favourite situations; and it is at their

own convenience, and not from any movement of passers by,

that the birds leave their ))erch in the morning, sometimes

considerably after sunrise, and go off to their feeding-

grounds. I have recorded more than one instance when, on

their return in the evening, a pair or more have passed low

down over the heads of the tennis-players^ or through the

patio itself, quite members of the community.

Claude Grant correctly describes this Teal as being also

entiiely a tree-nester in our locality, whereas Hudson^s ex-

perience is that it breeds on the ground. My own record

is l)oth long and voluminous, and I have never known

the former rule departed from. The nests which formerly

came under my observation were invariably situated in one

of the chambers of the pendent communities of the Green

Parrakeet {Bolborhynchvs monacltva Bodd.), not on the top

of them, as stated by Claude Grant. Only so late as 1913

did I first chronicle an exception to my dictum, when no

less than three nests were placed in eucalyptus trees in the

garden, on the top of the accumulation of bark and leaves

which had formed where the great trunk bifurcated, about
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twelve (n* fifteen feet f'rotii the ground. Tliat this situutiun

was of an abnormally hazardous nature is proved hy the fact

that, in the eourse of my investigations, T found the denizens

to be a pair of truculent opossums, with the result that I

was nearly startled into falling off my ladder. Away back

in the 'seventies, when the Parrakeet nested solely in the

tala trees, 1 have frequently been able to take a Teal's eggs

by simply drawing down the pendent nest of the former

with a walking-stick, guided in my quest either by the Teal

flying out, or the presence of its down at the entrance.

But these simple days passed away when I drove the

Parrakeet to take refuge in the loftiest eucalyptus trees

(as described elsewhere) and the Teal followed it.

The Yellow-billed Teal nests early in the season. On the

26th of August I have taken the first eggs, and during all

the month of September and until the end of October it

is still laying. The first eggs laid are merely placed on

the rough twig Hoor of the Parrakeet's chamber ; but as

they increase in number a lining is formed (jf down, ultimately

to such an extent as to ap[)ear in the entrance to the nest

and thereby betray the occupant. The clutch varies in

number ; I have found the bird incubating five eggs, and

taken uests of eight and even nine.

Hudson describes the eggs as of a " reddish cream-colour ":

Claude Grant as '' pale cream-colour and slightly glossed."

The latter is the more correct definition. The shape is of

the Teal type, but individual specimens vary, from the

elongated with a large and small end, to the more strictly

oval or rounder form.

Two clutches of six and seven average respectively

52x38 mm. and 51x89 mm. Amongst the former are

such extremes as 49 x 37 mm. and 54 x 38 mm.

347. dnerquedula versicolor A-'ieill. Grey Teal.

I regret being unable to add any further notes to

Hudson's short account of this species. Beyond the fact

that it is fairly abundant, the Grey Teal would seem to have

presented no salient features for my observation.
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Of its breeding-babits I have only one solitary record (of

forty years ago) when, on 10 October, 1877, I trapped a

sitting-bird in a Incerne patcli at the head-station, in the

garden. The nest itselfj amongst weeds, etc., was composed

entirely of down, and contained a fine clntch of nine eggs,

somewhat incubated. Unfortunately, I liave no note of

the said eggs and tlieir ultimate destination, nor does the

Britisli Museum seem to ])ossess any specimens. From the

foregoing exceptional case, it is to be judged that tlie Grey

Teal is not in the habit of nesting in our district.

348. Querquedula torqiiata Vieill. Ring-necked Teal.

Mult and feniale. Iris dark brown ; bill slate-blue; legs

and feet pale ])ink or fiesh-colonr. {Note—Hudson describes

the bill as " leddish '' and feet '" brown, ^' which is obviously

at variance with my own notes.)

Tlic pretty Ring-necked Teal is not a frequent visitor to

our district, generally appearing in September in the shape

of an occasional pair. During that month in the big flood

year of iyi.'5, I noted A^nrious pairs and one small Hock
;

after the beginning of October and until my departure at

the end of March, absolutely none Avere seen ; and in the

following spring (flood-conditions still prevailing), I failed

entirely to chronicle its appearance. It is not therefore

surprising that Claude Grant makes no allusion to the

species, his visits to the Yngleses taking place when the

great drought was in its inception.

On arrival any individual pair shows a preference for an

isolated pond or pool, even though in the vicinity of traffic

or close to human dwellings, and it is therefore more likely

to come under observation and be lecorded than various

of its congeners—say, Q. brasiliensis.

Like Hudson, I am ignorant of the breeding-habits of the

species. No information on the subject has come my way,

nor, it would appear, are there any eggs in the Britisli

Museum.

319. Querqiiedula brasiliensis Gm, Brazilian Teal.

This beautifnlly-colouicd Teal is only a visitor to our
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district; and that only in flood-years. Hence it is known
as sucli, under the name of " Patite de creciente"—little

duck of the flood. In normal seasons it is not to be looked

for, but should one of our periodic inundations lay the

country under Avater, the advent of the Brazilian Teal ma\^

be confidently expected.

The spring and summer of 1913-14 specially bore out the

previous dictum, when various pairs were observed by myself

and others, from the middle of October to early in March.

One one occasion I saw two pairs together on some marshy

ground ; and on another date no less than three pairs at a

pond iri the Yngieses garden. Only in rare cases have I seen

the species a-sociating with any other Teal. The open water

it is to be found upon is always in the vicinity of woods or

trees, and it is still more partial to a pond situated in a wood

—

or even a garden^ as mentioned above. It is surprisingly

tame, and may be passed at close quarters in its favourite

haunts near the head-station—quiescent on a pond, where I

frequently passed within ten yards of a pair—or perched on

a tree or the shears of a cattle- well. Again, when on the

wing, no member of its family—not even excepting the

other Tree-Teal {Q. finvirostris)—will show such disregard

for the gunner, as it threads its way through the trees, or

glides down into the water close in front of him.

During my brief visit to the Yngieses in the spring of

191-i, with a still heavy Hood, 1 only noted one pair—in

the garden.

Both Hudson and Claude Grant particularise the flight

—

with depressed wings, by which the spectator is gratified

with a full view of their beautiful colouring. Otherwise, I

agree with the hitter's pronouncement that the flight is

" low and swift," not " slow " as judged by Hiulson.

Our people do not call it the " Pate Portugues" as quoted

by the last-named writer—" to signify that it comes from

Brazil"—but, as previously stated, "Pate de creciente,'^

which means in the vernacular, "Duck of the rise in water,"

i. e., flood.

It was on tiie 4th of November, 1913, that a gang of
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peoiies wei'c lassooing a steer for the butclier-departnieiit

amongst the scattered trees on the verge of tlie head-station

woods, when the noise of tlie fray drove a Brazilian Teal oft'

her nest ; and one of the boys advised nie of the nniqne

incident. On examination I fonnd that tlie site adopted

was a previons year's nest of apparently the Yellow-breasted

Marsh-bird (I'seudoleistes virescens Vieill.), situated in the

to[) of a stunted tala tree about eight feet from the ground^

flattened down somewhat by the weight of the sitting bird

and eggs, but without lining of any kind.

The clutch of seven eggs (slightly incubated) is most

interesting. Pure white in colour, glossy, and inclined

to be spherical in form, they might mnch more easily be

attributed to an Owl than a Teal. The shell is not thick,

but of a chiua-likc hardness—the worst I ever employed

drill up )n. Average measurements 48x35 mm.

350. Daflla spinicaiida Vieill. Brown Pintail.

Iris dark-brown; bill varies from yellow or grecnish-

yelhnv to orange-yellow, with black culmen and tip ; legs

and feet olive-grey.

The Brown Pintail is our commonest Duck, and is found

all the year round; but it is in the autumn that it is most

abundant, when there frequently occur flocks rivalling the

enormous masses of the Fulvous Tree-Duck [Dendrocygna

fulva Gm.), which I have already described. The thistle-

beds are a favourite resort when the seed is ripe ; also the

maize-flelds at the time the crop is being gathered and the

cobs collected in heaps. The consumption of the grain on

these occasions is of serious import, considering the size of

the flocks and their individual capacity, I cannot at the

moment recollect the amount counted from a shot bird the

crop of which burst on striking the ground, but it certainly

exceeded a large hamlful. It does not necessarily follow

that the above localities are solely favoured, for on the

]5th of August (end of winter), 1902, 1 And myself writing

"Extraordinary number—many thousands—of Brown Pin-

tails in cnnada exteiuling from Monte del Tigre into the
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Rincones." These were entirely Pintails, Avitliont the

admixture of any oilier species; and the curious tiling is

that only a fortnight previously I had been remarking on

their scarcity. As Hudson says :
" In favourable seasons the

Pintail is a resident; but like the marsh-gulls, pigeons, the

American golden plover, and all birds that live and move

in immense bodies, it travels often and far in search of food

or water. A season of scarcity will quickly cause the flocks

to disappear from the pampas ; and sometimes, after an

absence of several months, a day's rain will end with the

familiar sound of their cry and the sight of their long trains

winging their way across the darkening heavens." Never-

theless, in the spring of the two tiood-years 1913-14, the

bird was only fairly abundant, in small or moderate numbers.

Later on, in January and February, when it made its

a])pearance in great force (many flocks running into ])erhaps

a thousand each), it was associated with the Fulvous Tree-

Duck in equal numbers, and to a considerable extent with

the Rosy-billed Duck; but again, by the beginning of

Marcli, the last two had left it in almost sole possession

of the scene.

Don Clemente Onelli, Director of the Buenos Ayres

Zoological Gardens, informed me that during the year 1916

(which was one of extreme drought all over the Province),

he had trap})ed in the grounds and pinioned—with the loss

by deaths of only five—no less than 518 wild-duck. These,

nearly all Rrown Pintail, had been attracted by the ponds

in the Gardens, and the domesticated wildfowl thereon.

Yet certainly no one would pronounce the said Gardens to

be situated in a suburban, much less rural, locality.

However plain in appearance, the Brown Pintail ranks

high in the sportsman's appreciation. Most palatable on the

table, always to be found for a spare hour's shooting or a

big day's battue, and neither stupidly confiding nor wildly

shy, the gunner's motto may well be " shoot and spare not."

]\Iany years ago one of the members of our Yngleses staff

was leaving for England, and in anticipation had sent oflf

his heavy luggage and gun by sea to Buenos Ayres. Like
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all Devonshire men, be was a keen shot and somewhat of a

collector, and it liaving occui'red to him in the interval that

he wonid like a pair of Chilian Eagles [Geranodeius nielano-

IciicusW^xW.) for the hall at home, he boi'rovved my gun and

cartridge-belt, and went in their quest. At sundown he

duly returned with a fine pair of the birds in question

(there were then known to be two or more pairs in the

lonely fastnesses of the Rincones), and forty Brown Pintails

"for the larder.' ''How did you do it?" I inquired,

referring to tlie latter item, and was rather taken aback on

observing that there were only four cartridges missing from

the belt he returned to me. " Well/' he replied, '" I had got

the two Eagles all right, and was riding home when I

observed a large flock of Pintails at a pool of water in the

o})en camp, so I managed to stalk within range somehow,

and gave them the first barrel 'sitting' and the second

as they rose. Two dozen of the spoil I left with Pedro

Gomez, the cattle capataz, who had accompanied me through

the llincones, and the remainder you see." The total

result was tlierefore sixty-four Duck for two shots. On
another occasion a guest at the Yngleses—also a good shot

and one who knew of old the " lay of the land ''—went off

for a day's shooting, accompanied by a peon. About

niidday the boy returned, with a request for another hundred

cartridges, and the message that *' Don Jorge said it would

be advisable to send one of the small ' lamb-carts ' to a

certain point later in the afternoon, as he already had more

birds than the two horses could conveniently carry." I

have no record of what the bag aggregated in this case, but

it was duly obtained by legitimate wing-shots (not firing

into the brown) and by one gun.

In parenthesis I would remark that our '• big shoots
"

Mere always a worry to me in connection with the disposal

of the game. The Gaucho, as I have stated before, is

contemptuous of everything but beef or mutton— fish and

birds are beneath his notice. The sheplnerds of foreign

nationalities—Spaniards, Basques, Italians, French or Scan-

dinavians—do not altogether share this prejudice, but dislike
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tlic cooking-trouble involved. And at tlie l)ack of all is an

iiilicrent idea that the employer is trying to save his cattle

and sheep by the offer of a substitute—is defrauding them

in short. Accordingly, whilst I could make use of a large

quantity of tish or game at the herd-station, where the

cooks were under my orders and tliere was a large staff and

still greater })eonada, my appeals to the shepherds when
tiiey came for their meat—to " take all the birds they liked,

in addition to ih^iv free raeat-i-ations
"—were of little or no

effect.

To return from this digression :

—

It might have been expected that the Brown Pintail

would be a regular breeder in the locality, aiul that to a

considerable extent. But such is by no means the case.

I had passed twenty-five years at the Yngleses without

recording an authentic occurrence ; aiul if, since then, I

have been more fortunate. I am utterly at a loss to account

for the previous hiatus. In 1898 I took my first nests,

noting (in November) that the species was '^ very abundant,

and nesting genei'ally." The following year only produced

for me three clutches. There is then a gap until 1904', wlien

nests were very numerous. During subsequent springs I

was much away from Aj6, but 1913 found me again begin-

ning to lecord " various nests. ^' Most of the seasons above

alluded to were of miich water and correspondingly rank

herbage suitable for nesting-covert ; but tliere had been

similar springs previously, notably that of 1877 ; while two

nests taken in 1909 (drought) were situated in the bare

()[)en ean»p with no shelter or protection. The parent bii'd,

as mentioned by Claude Grant, sits very close, and con-

sequently is rather startling to one's horse when it rises.

My earliest date is the 3rd of October, the latest 30th

of November : most of the nests occurring in the last-

named month. With the exception of three taken in the

Rincones and situated amongst esparto, all my notes refer

to "'a hollow amongst grass, preferably upon an island in

the swamps." In one such place there may be various

nests, placed within a few yards of each other. The hollow
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is lined with only a little dry grass at first, but the quantity

of down continues quickly to increase until it enveloi)es

the eggs.

Tlic clutch frequently exceeds the limit attributed to it

by Hudson and Claude Grant. In 1904 I note that it

'' generally consisted of eight or nine, but sometimes ran up

to ten, eleven, or even twelve.'

The eggs arc cream-coloured and vary in shape, sometimes

lengthy but more often roundish. Individual specimens

also differ in some clutches. The average measurement of

half-a-dozen clutches is 52 x 40 mm.

351. Dafila bahamensis Linn. Bahama Pintail.

Never abundant in our locality at any time, the Bahama
Pintail would seem to be an autumn or winter visitor, at

ej)ochs varying from early in February to the middle of

August. " A pair, two or three, or a few ' are the meagre

entries in my diary ; sometimes seen alone, at other times

in company with Daji/a splnicuuda. It has occasionally fallen

to my gun, but in habits and flight evidently does not

differ much from its above-mentioned congener, for it has

furnished me with no material for any specific notes.

Neither Mr. Hudson nor I are cognisant of the

breeding-habits, and it is to the courtesy of Mr. James

Wells, of the British Museum, that I am indebted for the

following description of the eggs :
—" In form of a long

oval. The shell has but little or no gloss. They are of a

uniform cream-colour, and measure from 55-59 mm. in

length and from 37-39 mm. in breadth.'' They are therefore

both longer and narrower than those of D. spinicauda.

352. Mareca sibilatrix Poepp. Chiloe Wigeon.

The Chiloe Wigeon is a most handsome bird, wary and

strong on the wing to correspond ; hence the sportsman

shows a justifiable pride on turning out one or more

specimens from his game-bag. '' Chirivi " it is called from

its cry, and never in our district " Pate picase" (as stated
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by Hudson), the latter name being reserved for u}fetoi)i(ina

2^eposaca Vieill.

It is resident, but most abundant in wet seasons, and

particularly in the autumn and winter—for example, in tlie

spring of two great flood-years (1913 and 1914) it was con-

spicuous by its rarity or total absence, whereas it was very

numerous in the autumn. A heavy fall of rain at the latter

season is generally responded to by a prompt advent of this

species, when it rarely associates with other Ducks, and

prefers open camp ponds or even pools on the roadway to

the rushy fastnesses of the canadas. It generally occurs in

pairs or small flocks of ten or twelve, but on suitable

occasions [i.e., after a heavy rainfall)—and always in the

autumn—1 have known these to consist of tliirty or forty

each, the flocks being numerous and closely associated

—

still in the open.

I am totally ignorant of its i)reeding-habits, and for a

description of the eggs am again indebted to Mr. AVells,

who says:—''Eggs in the Museum collection vary from

cream-colour to wliitish-brown and measure respectively

61x40 mm., 00x40,59x41, 58-5 x 41, 56x40, 54x41."
He further continues :

— "• Holland, Ibis, 1892. p. 208, says

the eggs of M. sibilalri.r are white in colour and very round
;

Nehrkorn, Kat. Eicrsammlung, p. 241, says his eggs are

rothlichgrau and measure 57x42 mm.; and Hudson,

Argentine Orn. ii. p. 135, says the eggs are \mve white.

Rather conflicting evidence !

"'

353. Spatula platalea Vieill. Ked Shoveler.

The Red Shoveler is resident all the year round, and not

nncommon, particnlai-ly on the brackish lagunas nnd eangrc-

jales of the Rincones. It is generally found in j)airs, of

which there may be sevei-al, or quite a number, on

a large laguna; whilst in the autumn I have frequently

seen small flocks, never exceeding six or eight birds. It is

not shy, nor is it called upon to be so, for it is the least

popular of the Duck family from an edible point of view,

being spare in flesh and rank in flavour. Hence I have
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often observed its imimuie tiimeness on the cangrejales

adjacent to the large cattle-killing Saladero in the ncigh-

l)ouring township of Ajo, where the workmen slightingly^

alluded to it as the "Pate de cangrajal.'' The colouring of

the male is undoubtedly rich, but lacks the all-rojind

brilliancy of, say, the Chiloe Wigeoii ; solely when risino;

close to the observer, and with the additional aid of a strong

sunlight, does it show to advantage.

Hudson makes no allusion to its nesting-habits, and I

have )uj information myself on the sulvjoct. The IJritish

Museum liowevei'. through Mr. Wells, furnishes me with a

following description of the eggs:—'-These arc elliptical or

long oval in sha[)e. The shell somewhat glossy and of a

uniform rich cream-colour. Measurements from 19-57 mm.
in length and from 3o-3G mm. in breadth."'

351 Metopiana peposaca Vicill. Kosy-billed Duck.

Tliis Diu'k, known in our district as the " Pate picaso," is

nudoubtcdly the king of all the Duck family of my ac-

quaintance, pre-eminent in size, weight, and handsome

appearance. It is generally distributed and found in pairs:

in the autumn large Hocks occur, associated with the lii'own

IMntail { Daji'/u spiu'icaailii). In the fornu-r case it would

seem to prefer the deeper and central })Ools in the cauadoucs,

but the larger congregations (in whieii males ])redominate)

assemble about shallow ponds or marshy hollows in the open

camp. Wary in its habits, as becomes a bird so much
sought after by the pot-hunter, it is certainly not so wild

as the (Jhiloe Wigeon (.l/</?rc'rt sibilatrix). The flight, after

a heavy rise, is bold and powerful. The note a loud and

harsh " qnack.^'

If the s[)ort>nnin shows a justifiable pride in producing

from his bag of Duck a specimen of the beautiful and wily

Chiloe Wigeon, as I have j)rcviously remaiked, he also

exhibits much satifaction in turning out a couple of Ilosy-

billed Ducks. A pleasure accompanied with a sigh of relief,

for the latter is a portentously heavy bird ; and, it may be

added, a very fiuely-llavourcd table acquisition.
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The breeding or uesting-liabits of the species are some-

what peculiar. Hudson's dictum simply prcTnounees for

"a nest made on swampy ground near the water, of dry

rushes, and is, for a duck, a deep well-made structure ; the

eggs are oval in form, cream-coloured, and twelve in

number,'' Claude Grant (in a drought season) ''only took

two sets of eggs, and both of these were in the nests of

Ful'ica, which contained the eggs of that bird also. The

natives say that this is the usual custom of the bird, and

assert that the Coot brings oK the young."

My own experience is similar to that of the last-quoted

observer—showing the parasitical habit of the species. I

have taken from one to sevei'al eggs in such nests as those of

the Southern Courlau {Arainifs scolo/ntceiis Gn\.), both Swans

[Ci/f/nus niyr'icollis Gni., and Coscoroha Candida A^ieill,), the

Spot-winged Gull [Larus macu/i/n'nnis Liclit.), and even,

strange to relate, the jNTaguari Stork ( Eaxennra ihagu<iriG\\\).

It is in the nests of all three FvUcfC however (
/•'. armillata

Vieill., F. lencojiijya Hartl., and F. lencoptira Vieill.) that it

is generally and abundantly found, though I doubt very

much if it is a welcome visitor there, or if the Coots actually

bring off the young ; for I have often found the mixed

assortment covered over with water-weeds, and a fresh

lot of Coot eggs laid. On one snch occasion I removed

sixty-four Coot and Duck eggs (some fresh and others more
or less incnbated) from one nest in successive layers; pos-

sibly there were more, but, leaning from my horse, with my
arm plunged into the water up to the shoulder, whilst my full

pockets and shirt-bosom threatened my equilibrium, I could

not be quite satisfied that I had reached the foundation of

the original structure—donbtless resting by this time on'

the mud at the bottom of the water.

Per contra {i.e. as a nesting-bird on its own account) my
diary contains the following instances:—On the 3rd of

November, 1913, I observed on the bank of a Canada a pair

accompanied by a large brood of young in down. In

December of the same year, a trustworthy informant saw on
one of the large drainage canals in tiiis vicinity a female
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Rosy-billed Duck, in front and at the !>ides of which there

swam no less than fifty-two young, all small, no other duck

being in the vicinity. On 20 November and 9 December,

1915, one of my collectors took two nests, each containing

ten slightly incubated eggs ; these nests were constructed

of dry flags in a covert of the same.

I should describe the eggs as the roundest of all the duck

tribe, though closely approached by those of the Fulvous

Tree-Duck [Bendrocygna fulva Gm.). Tiiey are of a buff-

colour, and average 59x45 mm.

355. Erisniatura ferruginea Eyton. Rusty Lake-Duck.

Of the Rusty Lake-Duck it may be said that its occvir-

rence in our district is less uncommon than elusive. Claude

Grant correctly summarises the situation when he states

that " this Duck is not commonly observed in the Ajo

district, where it frequents the open water surrounded by

ree;ls. On being alarmed it dives after the manner of a

Grebe, and I have never seen it take to the wing. When
swimming, the tail is held upright and the body lies very

low in the water, which almost closes over the shoulders^'

('Ibis,' April 1911, p. 850).

I have frequently come across a pair of these Ducks, either

wdien noisily forcing my way through the rushes on horse-

back, or moving quietly along an open channel in a catioe,

on emerging into an open lagoon in the deeper and moie

solitary swamps. Watchful, sombre, silent, and shy, they are

observant for a moment or two, then seem to settle lower

down in the water in an almost imperceptible manner, and

finally vanish below the surface and gain the shelter of

the reeds. Their dive to the flash of a gun is generally

successful; and, in a word, their liabits are evasive in the

extreme. Mr. Hudson's bi'ief notes are also corroborative

of these peculiarities.

Under such circumstances it is natural to assume that the

possible discovery of a nest is due only to mere chance or a

most diligent seai'ch. I herewith put upon record such

few instances as have come under mv notice. In 1875 I was
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shown some eggs undoubtedly of this species, but no details

were furnished me. At the beginning of December^ ten

years later (1885), occurred a fully- authenticated case, the

bird being trapped on the nest, alter previous attein})ts to

shoot it had failed, owing to the quickness with which it

dived on being disturbed. The nest was placed amidst

reeds in a deep cafiada and built of dry stems of the same

;

it was somewhat similar to a Waterhen's, but larger and

with a deeper hollow; it contained six much-incubated eggs,

covered with down. Two other nests, identical in position,

materials, and number of eggs, were chronicled about the

same time. My last and onlj remaining find was on the

5th of December, 1891, when I note the taking of a fine

clutch of twelve (now in the British Museum). These
" were nearly all quite fresh. The nest was situated in a

deep swamp, amongst the ' juncos ' ; was built of the same,

and resembled that of a Waterhen, though somewhat larger,

deeper, neater, and cup-shaped." Only a few days pre-

viously I had seen a similar nest, containing two eggs, about

a hundred yards away ; and the doubt arises as to a possible

connection between the two : whether the larger clutch had

not been supplemented by the second pair of birds, the three

preceding'nests having furnished only six eggs each.

The eggs are of a broad oval shape, the shell granulated

in texture, without gloss, and of a uniform whitish-cream

colour. They measure from 68 to 73 mm. in length, and

from 48 to 54 mm. in breadth.

»

357. Coluniba picazuro Temra. Picazuro Pigeon.

Iris orange; bill pale blue; feet magenta.

It is fortunate that in my previous paper (' Ibis,^ 1880,

p. 6) I dealt at some length with the habits and customs

of this handsome pigeon in our locality; for, to judge from

my diary, it is undoubtedly becoming a scarcer visitor.

Formerly, I never actually considered the species as resi-

dent on the Yngleses in spite of a few nesting-pairs. 1 had

always reason to believe that the temporary occurrences

originated from the Montes Grandes—the large woods

SER. XI. VOL. II. D
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situated some fifty miles to the south of us—where I was

given to understand it was a numerous and permanent

resident. Single birds, pairs, or flocks, always came from that

direction and returned the same way, possibly the same day.

Until about the year 1900 tlie winters were characterised

by the regular appearances of visitors in search of food. In

1899 I chronicled various flocks, geuerally consisting of eight

or ten birdsj but including one of thirty, and a still larger

lot of about a hundred. These appeared very early in the

morning, coming over the neighbouring Real Viejo, and

returning similarly at sundown. It may be recalled that

another winter visitor, the Patagonian Parrot {Conu?'Us pata-

yonus Vieill.), presented identical habits; but whilst the

Parrots penetrated as far as the Rincones and found their

special food in that district, the Pigeons halted midway (I

have only once seen a bird in the Rincones), to exploit any

maize-fields, though I shot one individual which had its

crop solely distended with nine " durasnillo '^ berries, as large

as marbles. Since the last-mentioned year, however, the

occurrences have been so few as to make the species almost

a rarity. I note a flock of seven or eight in 1902, and

the remainder of my entries refer to a single bird or at

most a pair, at long and increasing intervals.

Whilst I am unable to explain the curious local decrease,

it is a solace to read that Claude Grant (who had collected

five specimens at the Yngleses in 1908-10) saw " vast flocks

settling on the sand-bauks in the Alto Paraguay, so very

wary that it was impossible to approach within shot^'' ('Ibis/

July 1911, p. 459).

As formerly chronicled, I took two nests in 1873, and

four in 1875. I was told that two or three pairs nested in

the Yngleses head- station woods in 1904, but without further

particulars. In 1909, one egg was brought from the

adjacent Real Viejo woods, bearing the early date of

10 October. This specimen, of an elongated shape, mea-

sured 38x27 mm. It is to be noted that my record still

establishes the Picazuro Pigeon as laying only one e^g,

whilst Hudson gives the number as two.
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359. Zenaida maculata Vieill. Spotted Dove.

I find nothing to add to my former notes and those of

Hudson upon tliis exceedingly common Dove. My ex-

perience confirms the impression that it is the most dominant

factor of bird-life in our woods and gardens^ where its

presence is as charming as it is harmless. 1 have a distinct

impression that, away back in the ^sixties, as a child, I used

to find the nests within my reach in the woods, so general

and confiding was it.

There is much variation in the size and shape of the eggs.

A large clutch may average 34 x 23 mm. ; a small one

39 X 22 mm., the general average being 31 X 22 mm.

362. Columljula picui Temm. Picui Dove.

Iris white ; eyes mauve-coloured ; bill black ; feet dull

mauve, or magenta, or pink.

In my former paper (' Ibis/ 1880, p. 7) I chronicled this

species as a winter visitor, and apparently of rare occur-

rence—"two or three small flocks of from two to half-a-

dozen frequenting the garden and lucerne-field in 1874."

And again, in 1876, " I caught a glimpse of one in the

garden. ^^ Such were my sole records.

From about 1898, however, the situation had entirely

changed. The summer of 1898-9 saw the species abundant

about the Yngleses head-station, and evidently nesting (a pair

of full-fledged young were observed in February); and from

that time onward it became resident, with a general distribu-

tion. My diary maintains a steady record of pairs and small

flocks—the latter principally in the autumn and winter

—

of adults and young, sometimes aggregating twenty in

number. The woods, lucerne-fields, and gardens are the

favourite haunts, the last-named particularly; for this dainty

little Pigeon is exceedingly tame and confiding. A pair of

young would let me pass within a yard of them in front of

the dwelling-house ; and a compact group of ten on the

garden-path suggested the idea that I should try and throw

my handkerchief over them. Another, but more unusual

locality, has been a dry swamp not far from the woods.

1)2
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I have not yet observed it on the open plains, as frequently

occurs with Zenaida maculata.

Only half-a-dozen nests have actually come under my
notice, but some o£ them present special points of interest.

For example, the period ranges from 23 August, when, in

bitter cold weather, I was amazed to find a bird sitting on

two eggs, up to the end of December. Further, I have

observed fully-tledged young, not long from their nursery,

on such far-apart dates as 21 November and 8 February.

My first nest was not obtained until 1895, or twenty-one

years after I took up residence at the Yngleses ; and the

remainder at long intervals up to 1916, when I myself was

only a visitor. These nests divide themselves into two

distinct forms—either a ^esf feathers are placed upon an old

nest of, say, the Mocking-bird [Mimus modulator Gould), or

the Guira Cuckoo {Guira piririyua Vieill.) in a thick

" Quebrachillo '' or " Coronillo " tree, six or eight feet from

the ground; or, a special structure in a small ^'Tala" or

other tree with no attempt at concealment, and at a similar

height. I transcribe the following notes regardiug one of

these:—^'Placed in the fork of a stunted and isolated

Tala tree on the confines of a wood. So like in appearance to

that of the Black-headed Siskin (Chrysomitris icterica Licht.)

and so unlike a Pigeon\«, that, in spite of the bird flying

off, 1 could hardly believe in the fact until I saw the eggs.

The nest was small, rather deep, built of rootlets and fine dry

grass, and copiously lined with feathers of the parent birds.

By an odd coincidence, its discovery was due to my firing at

the moment at a fine specimen of its big congener, Columba

/jfcflrwo, ' the first seen for a long time.' ^' The preceding

incident took place in 1901, and the concluding remark in

my journal would seem to be a prophetic anticipation of

the transposition of the two species to which I have drawn

attention in the present paper, the spread of Columbula

picui and the decrease in Columba picazuro.

The pure white and oval eggs show very little variation in

size and shape, averaging 24 x 17 mm.
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36 i. Engyptila chalcauchenia Sc].& Salv, Solitary Pigeon.

Iris yellow; bill black ; feet pink, inclining to magenta.

Claude Grant's statement regarding the occurrence of this

species ('Ibis,' July 1911, p. 466j, in which he says:—"I
have an adult female from Aj6 collected by Miss Ilunnacles

in September 1909 ; this is the only example recorded from

the locality/'' caught my attention, and led me to watch for

any recurrence during my following visits to the Yngleses.

Accordingly, on the 14th of March, 1914, 1 recorded a pair

observed on one of the garden-paths. And the following

day, a most stormy one, on crossing the patio to the office, I

found lying in front of the door a very line specimen, quite

dead, but still warm. It seemed to me a rather comical if

sad instance of self-assertion.

It has been borne in upon me that the species is not so

uncommon with us as might be supposed. As a wood-

inhabitant—our woods being dense and with much under-

growth—itmight easily be confounded with the innumerable

individuals of the Spotted Dove {Zenalda maculata Vieill.),

in spite of its larger size. And I have little doubt that

in ray former ignorance I had assumed it to be the latter,

possibly in immature plumage. Abundant, I think, it

cannot be, or Claude Grant would not have failed to gather

it in himself.

369. Rallus maculatus Bodd. Spotted Hail.

With the exception of the Black Kail [Rallus rhytirhynchus

Vieill.) my knowledge of the Rails and Crakes in our district

is of the most limited, description ; nor is it likely to be

otherwise_, in view of the topical conditions. Mr. Hudson

alludes to their " abundant supply, for which Nature has

provided the more swampy districts of the pampas'' ; but I

have never found them here in proportion to the vast areas of

swamp and grass-coverts, esparto, pampa-grass, and '"juu-

quille negro," which 1 have described in the preface to this

paper. 1 make all allowance for their semi-nocturnal and

rat-like habits, by which they evade the notice of the horse-

man, or the gunner on foot unless accompanied by a dog
;
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but I continue to maintain my thesis of tlieir general rarity.

Perhaps the most striking example is that of the Ypecaha

Rail {Aramides ypecaha Vieill.), that large and handsome

species, which Mr. Hudson refers to as " ranging as far south

as the thirty-fifth parallel of latitude, and abundant along

the marshy borders of the Plata, where it frequents the vast

reed-beds and forests of water-loving £/•^///^r^/^a crlstagalli"
;

and which he follows up with one of his characteristically

descriptive accounts of the bird and its curious ways. Well,

to judge from my experience, it would seem to be entirely

unknown in our locality. I have never seen or heard it, nor

have the natives ever mentioned it to me.

After this digression, it will not be a matter of surprise

that I only record two occurrences of the present species

[Rallus maculatus) . On 20 December, 1898, I shot a speci-

men—now in the Dresden Museum. In connection with

this individual, of which I note the feet as " red,^' it is to

be observed that Sclater and Hudson's plate correctly repro-

duces the colour, whilst by a clerical error the letterpress

makes use of the expression '^pale brown.'^ The other bird

was brought to me on 8 November, 1913, too much mangled

by a dog for preservation.

370. Rallus antarcticus King, Antarctic Rail.

Iris reddish ; bill dark crimson, darker above ; feet

yellowish.

The only entry in my diary refers to an occasion when, on

24 July, 1899, I observed two specimens, separately, of this

species. I was riding in the Rincones at the time, which,

that winter, were flooded by rain-water coming from the

interior. On the Ysla de Gonzalez in a flooded " espartillar,"

we put up a Rail, naturally unable to adopt its usual tactics

of skulking away amongst the covert. Twice it flew a short

distance ; then, hotly pursued, dodged about on the surface

of the water, but without attempting to dive until disabled

by a lucky whip-cut. The specimen, a very fine one, now

reposes in the Buenos Ayres Museum. The other bird, seen

that day under similar circumstances, made good its escape.
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371. Rallus rhytirhynchus Vieill. Black Hail.

Adult male and female. Iris vermilion or blood-red. Bill

bright green, varying to strong dark green^ with bright

scarlet spot at base, and pale or bright blue forehead. Feet

ranging from pink or salmon-colour to red and dark crimson-

brown. These colours are all paler or duller in young

birds.

This species is resident and common^ more so in some

years than others. In 1899 I collected half-a-score speci-

mens between 27 February and 30 October, showing that

they are seldom migratory in our district.

Though generally shy and difficult to flush, the Black Rail

can, as Claude Grant says, " be easily procured by waiting^'

(he might have added " at dusk, by the edge o£ the swamps '').

When the observer is quiescent, or the birds have been

accustomed to his watching them, they become remark-

ably tame. This species walks in a quick jerky manner, with

head and tail very erect, stopping at intervals and keenly

alert ; when alarmed or surprised on these occasions, it

generally rises, and after a short flight drops into the deeper

part of the canada. Hudson has fully described its vocal

accomplishments. In the flesh it is a beautiful bird (I do

not allude to its ungainly flight) ; but when the brilliant

hues of the eyes, bill, and legs have departed, and the life-

gloss gone out of the deep slate plumage, the cabinet-

specimen presents a poor and dull appearance.

A drought is more suitable to the Black Rail than a

superfluity of water. I noted it as " very abundant in the

summer of 1903-4, though little water in swamps.^' The

converse is borne out by the following memoranda from

my diary :
—"37 October, 1913. On railway journey from

Buenos Ayres, when between Guido and Segurola stations,

three Black Rails seen at close intervals : flew out of the

densely -weeded railway embankment as the train passed,

the country being flooded to the horizon on each side.

—

20 March, 1914. The preceding seem to have been the only

individuals observed during the six months' visit. Great

flood." On 30 August, 1915 (having been in England in
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the interval), I write: " Flood still in evidence. Curiously

enough, on same raihvay journey and as nearly possible the

same locality, two pairs of Black Rails were flushed, as I

half-expected.—31 October. None others seen during my
two months' visit to the Yngleses."

Hudson finishes his descriptive account without any

allusion to the nesting-habits of the species, and Claude

Grant is equally silent on the subject. I, fortunately, am
able to fill up the omission, various nests having come under

my observation. The season would seem to be the first half

of November. Only one nest was situated in a Canada,

where it was placed in the middle of a clump of "juncos"
;

it consisted merely of a bed of dry rushes lined with finer

stems of same. The favourite locality would seem to be

where, on certain sandy districts of the Yngleses and Tuyu
estancias, there occur clumps and jungles of the "junquillo

negro," bordering swampy hollows and canadas of more or

less extent ; and in such situations I have taken as many as

three nests in one day. My first find (which only took place

after eleven years' residence at the Yngleses) is sufficiently

applicable to all the other cases :
—" Placed in an isolated

and thick clump of junquillo negro about two feet from the

ground. Only a bed of dry grass (with a mouse's old nest

for foundation !). The bird (male) sat so close that I

endeavoured to take it with my hand ; then it reluctantly

slipped down through the bush, and I shot it as it emerged

at the base and took to flight."

Four is the general clutch, five the exception. The eggs

are of a pointed oval form. The shell slightly glossy ; of a

whitish cream-colour with small well-defined spots of reddish

brown scattered sparingly over the surface, but more fre-

quent at the larger end. They measure from 41 to 45 mm.
in length, and from 32 to 32 mm. in breadtli.

375. Porzana salinasi Philippi. Spot-winged Crake.

Iris bright red ; bill black ; feet grey.

My only record of the occurrence of this species consists

of twn skins collected for me on 17 September, 1899. They
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were reported to be both females (which seems doubtful, if

they were procured on tlie same date). My informant had

farther noted tl)at their food consisted of insects, seeds, and

marsli-weeds. Tiiese specimens went to the Buenos Ayres

Museum^ where the late Dr. Berg told me the species was

"rare.''

377. Porphyriops melanops Vieill. Little Waterhen.

Iris red ; bill bright pea-green ; feet olive-grey, slightly

inclined to green on front of tarsus.

The Little Waterhen is a summer visitor, appearing about

the middle of September, and leaving towards the end of

March. Generally speaking, I would call it decidedly uncom-

mon, to judge from the paucity of entries in ray diary. Tlie

one exception, dated 16 September, 1913, reads as follows :

"A few seen, whilst on railway journey from Buenos Ayres

to Dolores. Great flood.-" Then, a Meek later, on repetition

of the same journey : "An extraordinary number of Little

Waterhens observed, swimming or flying away from the

vicinity of the line as the train crawled along the almost

submerged embankment. Quite the most abundant of all

the aquatic family." Yet I found none of these at Ajo,

indeed I only chronicled one individual on the Yngleses

during my ensuing six months' stay there.

I have not many instances of its nesting with us (only

some three all told), but they will serve the purpose. The
nests were placed in caiiadas amidst water-grasses, not rushes,

and were built of dry grass, or the rootlets of water-weeds

;

rather small and very neat. Two were taken on the 15th

and 16th of November, with two and four eggs respectively.

A later one, on the 4th of December, contained a clutch

(much-incubated) of four.

The eggs are of a blunt oval form ; the ground-colour

brownish-buff, marked and blotched with purple, and covered

with spots and specks of a rich chocolate-brown, most
numerous at the broader end ; some specimens show twisted

lines of dark brown. They measure from 38 to 43 mm. in

length, and from 28 to 31 mm. in breadth.
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378. Gallinula galeata Liclit. American Waterben.

Adult male. Bill and frontal sliield brigbt scarlef, like

nothing so much as sealing-wax, tip of bill yellow. Legs

and feet bright pale green, at base of tarsus a scarlet band

nearly half-an-inch wide ; claws horn-colour.

Adult female. Similar to male, but the scarlet band at

the tarsus becomes only a scarlet spot or mark, situated

behindj and not more than an eighth of an inch deep. The

preceding notes are from a pair in full nesting plumage

(2nd December).

The American Waterhen may be, or may not be, common

in our locality. I confess, honestly, that among the multitude

of individuals it is difficult to differentiate it from the Red-

gartered Coot {Falica armillata Vieill.) and the Red-fronted

Coot [Fiilica leuco])yya Hartl.). If it is borne in mind also,

that all three are possibly mixed up with myriads of the

Yellow-billed Coot {Fulica leucoptera Vieill.), which is a

confident and easy-going species, whilst the others promptly

disappear amidst the rushes on being disturbed, it will be

more readily understood how the observer is liable to be at

fault as he strains his eyes for the points of identification.

I was fortunate enough to procure the nest along with

the parent birds referred to at the beginning of this notice.

It so happens that amidst the sandhills and scattered woods

of the Yngleses head-station, there lies a deep pool and

a marsh (two or three hundred yards square, according to the

season) ; one-tiiird open water, the remainder a jungle of

rushes, flags, ^'durasnillos,'^ and water-plants, intersected by

two or three waterways. Ten years ago I formed this into

a sanctuary by enclosing it with a strong post-and-wire fence,

leaving only as much of the clear water as was necessary

to water some of the cattle. Within the enclosure I

kept a small canoe, available for exploration of the reed-

beds or as a vantage-point for observation. The locality,

though only ten minutes' walk from my house, was removed

from the frequented approaches to the head-station ; and my
people were given to understand that it was immune from dis-

turbance or any oumiing except my own. It will be readily
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imagined how, under these circumstances, the natural covert

attained an unusually favoured and luxurious growth ; where

the feathered denizens or visitors became of a singularly

interesting nature—an aquatic aviary in short on a large

scale^ open to the sky, and visited by constantly recurring

novelties or rarities. Also^ the isolation of the said " Charco "

or pond (for it is situated about a mile from our swamp-land

proper), and its limited area constituted it a world by itself,

where observations could be taken with some degree of

accuracy.

Here, early in November of 1913, I located a pair of the

Am.erican Waterhen. Previously, on 11 October, 1 had taken

a nest of the Red-gartered Coot {Fiilica armillata Vieill.)

with a fine clutch of ten eggs, and shot one of the birds
;

after which the other abandoned the locality. Subsequently,

when I took the Waterhen^s nest, there were also nesting

two pairs of the Yellow-fronted Coot {FuHca leucoptera

Vieill.), but these were productive of no confusion. A
pair of the Thick-billed Grebe [Podihjmbus podiceps Linn.)

furnished me with the welcome and novel discovery of their

breeding-habits in the shape of my first nest. Nesting also

was that curious bird, the Southern Courlan (Aramus scolo-

paceus Gm.) ; and I was enabled to watch its interesting and

grotesque habits at first-hand. Of all the other numerous
species of waterfowl and reed-birds I need say nothing,

beyond mentioning a pair of the beautiful black and flame-

coloured Marsh-birds {Amblyramphus holosericeus Scop.)

which were haunting the tops of the rushes, their flute-like

notes indicative of a nest which never materialised.

For the moment, however, the Waterhens had the first

place in my regard ; and on tlie 9th of November I located

their first nest. This was situated at the edge of a small bed

of juncos near the fence, in rather deep water, and about

twenty-five yards from the Courlan's. It was built of green

water-weeds, circularly intertwined, not an untidy structure

like that of the Yellow-fronted Coot, and consequently the

eggs were comparatively dry. It measured about a foot in

diameter, and the slight depression for the eggs half as
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much across ; it rested on the surface of the water, above

which it rose some tliree inclies, and was held in place by

the surrounding juncos. On the said date there were two

eggs, Avhich I left. Both birds were observed at the time,

remaining away on the far edge of the shallow swamp out-

side the fence, and on the whole very silent and indifferent to

my presence ; one indeed approached to within forty yards

of the canoe, where, resting amidst the water-weeds, it

preened its feathers unconcernedly, until a Courlan flew

along and perched in an ungainly fashion on a post of the

fence just over its head, when the Waterhen scuttled away

with a musiccd little cackle of protest.

On the 16th of November, I was chagrined to find the

eggs gone, though the birds were still about. On the 27th,

however, I found a new nest (the birds themselves not being

visible) with three eggs. These, again, I left until the

2nd of December, when, the clutch numbering seven, I took

possession of them, and they proved to be slightly incubated.

On this occasion I had given up all hope of getting even a

glimpse of the parent birds, when, on once more standing up

in the canoe, I espied the male on a little adjacent island in

comp^my with a Yellow-billed Coot. I shot it, and subse-

quently secured the female, on the opposite side of the

charco in clear watei- beyond the fence. This nest was

situated in the larger, but opener, rush-bed. It was built

of dry junco stems and lined with green water-weeds; not

at all an untidy structure ; it was about five inches high,

thirteen across the base and ten at the top ; with a neat

hollow for the eggs, six inches across and two deep.

The eggs were of a warm greyish brown ground-colour,

speckled with red-brown, and with larger and stronger

mottlings of same, the latter increasing towards the blunt

end. Two of the specimens had a very few brown streaks
;

and equally scarce were some faint sub-surface pale lilac spots.

The eggs vary in measurement from 49 x 32 mm. to

46 X 32 mm.
;
general average 47 x 32 mm.

If I have been over-dift'use regarding the nesting-ha*bits

of the American Waterhen, my excuse must be that it and
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the three Coots liave caused me endless trouble for many

years, before arriving at what I take to be their proper

identification, an annoyance which I would wish to spare

other observers and collectors.

379. Fulica armillata Vieill. Red-gartered Coot.

It may be assumed that the Red-gartered Coot is fairly

abundant in our district. The difficulty is to separate it

from the next species, the Red-fronted Coot (Fulica leuco-

pyga Hartl.) in its usual haunts ; and still more so the

differentiation of its general and nesting-habits as distin-

guished from the latter. At a distance, both present a bill

of strong scarlet and yellow ; whilst, on the other hand, the

markedly distinct colour of the feet is hidden under the

water. Except when nesting in some particularly isolated

situation, the Red-gartered s|)ecies is shy of observation,

and promptly disappears amongst the rushes ; and it haunts

the deeper swamps in preference to the more open waters.

Tie only cry with whic'i I associate it is a sharp note or

whistle of alarm when the ob-erver is in the vicinity of its

nest, but even then the birds may put in no appearance at

all ; indeed the latter is almost invariably the rule.

Some half-dozen authentic nests, of which no less than

five were taken in 1913 (three in the one day), vary in date

from 11 October to 2 December ; the bulk being towards

the end of November. A couple of these were secured with

the parent birds ; in the other cases the occupants were not

seen, and only occasionally heard amongst the surrouuding

rushes. The preferable situation would seem to be just

within the junco covert, adjacent to open water, and in the

deeper canadas or canadones ; two, however, were outside

the rushes proper, amidst the water-weeds. The materials

used are either dry junco stems, lined with finer fragments

of the same ; or various water-grasses, also lined with their

broader leaves and other green stuff ; but all fairly dry. A
slovenly structure is exceptional ; it is generally well built

with a depression varying from saucer- to cup-shape. Height

above the water some four to six inches
;
generally twenty
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inches across the base, and ten to fourteen at the top; the dia-

meter of the cavity seven to ten inclies. Two of these nests

contained eggs (two each) of the Rosy-billed Duck {Meto-

piana peposaca Vieill.) ; one was also infested with a colony

of the pugnacious red ant. The clutch is most irregular;

one of five was much incubated; another of ten slightly so

;

whilst a third of nine had a mixed assortment, some being-

much incubated and others nearly fresh.

The eggs are of a greyish-brown ground-colour, spotted

with violaceous (sub-surfacej and dark red-brown marks, the

latter rarely of a large size. They present much variation

in shape and measurements^ even in an individual clutch.

The average of some fifty specimens gives us 55 x 38 mm.

380. Fulica leucopyga Hartl. Red-fronted Coot.

Male. Bill bright yellow Avith scarlet spot at base and

scarlet frontal shield ; feet olivaceous.

Female. Bill and frontal shield scarlet, tip yellow ; feet

olivaceous.

In both sexes the scarlet occasionally becomes deeper red

or dark crimson.

My general remarks on the Red-gartered Coot apply

equally to this species. The Red-fronted Coot also, as com-

pared with the ubiquitous Yellow-billed Coot, is a minor

quantity. It is of similar habits to the first-named bird, a

frequenter of the shelter afforded by thick belts of rushes in

the deep water. During the first part of our last great flood,

from the middle of September to the end of March, 1913-14,

I only chronicled a few individuals. In September of the

following spring (1914), under similar conditions, I occasion-

ally detected one amongst the Yellow-billed flocks, " perhaps

one in thousands." Later on, at the beginning of November,

having occasion to leave the Yngleses, and land travelling

being impossible, I went down by boat to the neighbouring

town of Ajo (sailing in ])laces over my wire-fences !), and there

hired an available nafta-launch for the purpose of proceeding

up one of the large drainage-canals to the nearest railhead.

The said canal (of great width) had its capacity increased
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by the excavated earth beiug embanked fifty yards back from

the edge on each side ; and in abnormally wet seasons^ not

only was the canal itself full, but this no man's land also,

or at least a jungle of water, mud, and rushes. It can be

imagined, therefore, what an ornithological panorama un-

folded itself to my 'eyes during the long journey of fifty or

sixty miles, surely as lonely as one of our great cafiadones.

An occasional shanty at the greater side-sluices, and perhaps

once or twice a horseman silhouetted against the sky as he

picked his way along the outer embankment which shut in

ray view, were the only indications of human life from early

morning to nearly sundown. Beyond on either hand, but

hidden from me, was, as I knew, the flooded pampas ; in

front and behind stretched the lane of water and rushes to

the very horizon. The number and variety of Waterfowl

was extraordinary ; and these, taken by surprise as the

smooth-running and noiseless launch slipped through them,

either gave way or dived (it was comical to see such birds as

-the Cormorant and Great Grebe, busy witii their avocations,

dive hurriedly at almost arm's length, to re-appear astern in

an utterly demoralised condition) ; or hurriedly flew and

scuttled into the adjacent covert—few passed over the

embankment. Amidst many notes I took, was the census

of the Coots. The Yellow-billed kind was uncountable

(" in myriads "), and of course unmistakable. The other two

species, under the above circumstances, could not escape

identification, and I jotted down twelve of the Red-fronted

birds. The largest of the family, the Red-gartered Coot,

did not furnish a single individual.

The one note I have heard produced by the Red-fronted

Coot, Avhen one happened to souse into the water near me,

consisted of a cackling laugh.

Seven authentic nests (all taken in the year 1898), date

between the 2nd and 20th of December. These were

generally of slight structure, but cup-shaped ; and placed in

the shelter of the rushes. The material used was almost

invariably dry water-grasses. The clutch ranges from four

to seven, the majority being of six.
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The ground-colour of the eggs varies from a light cinna-

mon or pale buff to a warm or rich buff. It is speckled and

spotted with red-brown and mauve, partly underlying
;

super-imposed again are larger red-brown spots or blotches,

heaviest towards the blunt end. They are very uniform in

size and shape, and average 53 x 38 mm."

381. Fulica leucoptera Yieill. Yellow-billed Coot.

Iris red, or dark-red.

There is apparently some confusion in Claude Grant's

notes on the three FuUcce ('Ibis,' July 1911, p. 462),

Under Fulica armillata, he says :
" All three species of

Coot (F. armillata^ F. rufifrons, and 7^. leucopygd) are found

in the Ajo district, though no specimens of the last species

were obtained. On all the swamps Coots simply swarm."

But he actually follows F. armillata with F. leucopyga itself

(of which there are four specimens), and the statement that

" it is the commonest of the three Coots ".

Ill the claim to abundance, the Yellow-billed Coot

{F. leucoi)tera) admits of no rivalry. But it is when feeding

on the low shores, and at a considerable distance from the

water, as described by Hudson, that it frequently amazes the

beholder by the magnitude of its flocks. In the vicinity of

the Laguna Milan I have seen the plain black and absolutely

hidden by such an assemblage, extended over many acres
;

while in the wild rush and flight back to the water, on being

disturbed, the birds seemed actually to be touching each

other. (In parenthesis :—A few years ago, during the great

flood, I knew the manager of a neighbouring English

estancia, who wrote to his town-agents in great distress be-

wailing that the enormous number of Coots were depleting of

grass such area of grazing-ground as still reiuaiued above

"the face of the waters." I am afraid that on my advice

being asked as " a man who knew something about birds,"

I was credited with levity and altogether deprived of my
high estate, when I suggested that the only saving measure

was to "round-up" and pluck the Coots in lieu of shearing

the harassed sheep !) On the water, if alarmed or surprised
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by the sudden appearance of an intruder, tliey scurry along

the surface as mentioned l)y Hudson, until removed from

danger. Given a large laguua on one of these occasions,

with its customai'y quota of Coots, the watei- is broken into

a sheet of foam, and the noise produced becomes a startling

roar, where previously had reigned the most peaceful quiet.

I agree with Mr. Hudson that it is when the bird is swim-

ming about concealed among the rushes that the notes

ai*e most heard. The listener, if quiescent in a canoe, is

surrounded by tiie weird and sometimes sepulchral chorus

of cries and laughter in varying tone's, with an occasional

rattle of the j uncos or dasli of water as the birds piirsue

each other ; he knows that probably watchful eyes are upon

him. but he himself never catches a glimpse of bis eerie neigh-

bours, though fully aware of their immediate proximity.

From tiie middle of September to the middle of December

is the extent of the nesting-season. When floods are out

and the lower lands adjacent to the canadas covered with

shoal-water and water-weeds, the Yellow-billed Coot makes

no attempt at concealment but builds freely in the open,

entirely disdaining the shelter of rush and reed-beds. Often

the nests are close together, four or five within a short radius,

but in any case they are so numerously dotted over the

large suitable expanses that an hour or two in a canoe will

])roduce a fishing-basket full of eggs. These nesis at first

are only floating platforms of wet water-weeds, slovenly put

together, and so low that (except for its immobility) tiie

sitting-bird is hardly to be distinguished from those swim-

ming in the vicinity ; but as time goes on the nests are

added to, and become drier and more shapely. On being

disturbed the parent birds remain at a considerable distance,

and only give utterance to an occasional croak. In normal

seasons the nest is situated at the edge of a rush-bed, either

on the confines of the swamp or a pool of the same; the

structure is then composed of rushes or water-grasses, with

more pretensions to design and solidity, and with a little

dry lining.

Hudson gives the number of eggs as ten or twelve. But I
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have only twice taken even as many as eight. Clutches

of five or six were generally considerably incubated. The

ground-colour is of a greyish brown, Avith specks and small

spots of very dark (almost black) reddish brown, which are

evenly distributed over the whole surface. There is much and

considerable variation in the size and shape, particularly as

regards eggs of the same clutch. The average measurement

of a large number is 48 x 33 mm.
I have alluded to the confusion produced by the great

similarity (in the flesh) of the American Waterhen and the

three species of Coot ; and have in the preceding notes

detailed, to a wearisome extent^ the description of their

respective nests and eggs. But there seems to be no infallible

standard for the situation and structure of the former; and

the latter vary so much in size and coloration as lo run all

the species into each other. Were all my specimens mixed

together, I should be unable to identify them except by their

reference-numbers ; and it is only by laying the component

clutches of the four species in juxtaposition that I am able

to deduce general considerations as follows :

—

Those of FuLicA araiillata (av. 55x38 mm.) are the

largest. Warm in colour and boldly marked.

Those of FuLicA leucopyga (av, 53 x 38 mm.) are so

similar to the preceding as only to be distinguished

by their smaller size.

Tliose of FuLiCA leucoptera (av. 48x33 mm.) are

cold in the ground-colour and darkly speckled.

Typically Coot-like, and much smaller than the

other two.

Those of Gallinula galeata (av. 47 x 32 mm.) closely

resemble the first two, but are more richly warm
in the ground-colour; the markings are of a more

vivid red-brown, with a greater tendency towards

the blunt end.

382. Aranms scolopaceus Gm. Southern Courlan.

The " Viuda loca" or "Mad Widow ^^ I described in my
former paper ('Ibis/ 1880, p. 161).
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Hudson, in 'Argentine Ornitliology/ when dealing with
the inollusk whicli forms its subsistence, evidently refers to

a bivalve which is unknown to rae. The exclusive food of
the Courlan in our district is the abundant and large water-
snail {Ampullaria canaliculata Lamarck), already mentioned
by me as similarly constituting the sole sustenance of a
bird of a very different family, namely, the Sociable Marsh-
Hawk (Rostrhamus socio bills Vieill.).

From the beginning of the great flood in the middle of
1913, and during all its continuance, the Courlan was
extraordinarily abundant. Though not gregarious in the
strict sense of the word, certain situations in which the
food-supply was evidently particularly favourable seemed to
draw large numbers together in grou|)s up to half a score.
In a small submerged " durasnillal " between the head-
station woods and the Canada i)ropei', I put up some fifty or
sixty one day in March of 1913. These "rose like a flock

of Ibises, but sombre and uncouth in appearance; about
twenty of them perched on the very tops of adjacent Tala
trees, where tliey looked if possible even more ungainly and
weird than when on the wing." Only a week previously,
when riding out at sunrise near the above locality, I found
about thirty Courlans still roosting in a clump of willow
trees at a bridge, in company with a large number of the
Dark Night-Heron (Nycticora.v obscurus Bp.) and the
Sociable Marsh-Hawk {Rostrhamus sociabilis Vieill.); the
first-named slowly abandoned their perches and flew down
the Canada, whilst their associates scattered generally iu a
similar leisurely manner. The same afternoon, returning
home lower down, I put my horse through the so-called

"Estancia pass" (myself atop the '^ Chaja's " nest), and
found a Courlan's nest amongst the rushes at the very edge
of the pass, midway. The young, jet black, were hatching
out, and as I endeavoured to steady my horse for a moment
they proceeded at once to scram l)le over the edge of the nest,

which was low down in the water. The date, 2i Fcbruarv,
seemed very late

; corresponding to the end of summer. The
perchiug-habit of the Courlan is. so far as our district is

e2
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concerned, a very unusual trait : previous to tlie introduction

of wire fences I had never seen an instance ; and of

tree-perching the above two are tlie only cases chronicled.

In its composite character this bird only looks its best Avhen

it is itself, i.e. as a Rail ; when it poses as a Crane it is

a failure. It walks and runs not ungracef idly in the former

part; but as an aviator it must either have forgotten or

never learned the latter's vocation (see Hudson's and my own
description of the flight), whilst it looks quite out of place

in a tree. The wild shrieks Avhich give rise to its vernacular

name of " Mad" or " Crazy Widow/' are generally produced

at any hour of the night, as the Evil Spirit moves it; but

occasionally may be heard late in the afternoon. Should

the observer be in the vicinity of the nest the disturbed

bird frequently utters a short grating double-note; whilst,

if visible, it will be seen to move about on the ground, with

jerkings of the head, body, and tail, or crouch down and

raise itself repeatedly.

The nesting-period is more extended than I previously

stated, ranging from the middle of August into January

and to the end of February, l)ut mostly falling in the first

half of Ueceaiber. A total of a dozen nests in the course of

forty years is not much to boast of, but it is all the number

my diary records. One ex|)lanation is furnished by the

almost invariable situation in the deepest of a cnnadon, and

where the junco is thickest ; consequently, the horseman

—

fighting his way anxiously and painfully through the dense

covert—is very apt to overlook the none too obvious struc-

ture, the materials of which, along with the eggs, harmonise

most completely with the surroundings in colour. Only in

the " Charco," or small laguna I have previously described,

has it been in my power to conveniently examine a couple

of nests from the comfort and ease of a canoe. These,

thoroughly tyj)ical of the usual construction, were placed

amongst the reeds or rushes (by which the}' were supported

and sustained) in the shape of a platform resting on the

surface of the water. Built of the same materials in a dry
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form, and rarely with any tiiier linings the height is only a

few inches above tlie water, and the shallow receptacle

fourteen to twenty inches across. Needless to say, the bird

always leaves or approaches the nest by flight, not by

swimming or wading. The Courlan is much victimised by

the Rosy-i)illed Duck {Metopiana peposacaWcWx.) ; one o£ my
entries mentions a nest containing six eggs of each species

;

another refers to there being two only of the rightful owner,

and no less than twelve of the Duck.

Mr. Hudson puts the clutch as high as ten or twelve. I

have never known it to exceed seven ; and even five ma}^ be

incubated. The large eggs are rather round or elliptical in

shape. Two typical sets of six and seven respectively vary as

follows in appearance :—First clutch of a dull white ground-

colour, marked with spots, blotches, and streaks of pale

brown and purple, becoming confluent at the blunt end ; all

the eggs having also a general floury appearance. Second

clutch pale brown or buff in ground-colour, with strongly

marked large brown and violaceous blotches, and some bold

brown streaks, all increasing and becoming larger towards the

blunt end ; none presented the floury or powdered covering.

(N.B. The latter curious effect, though not uncommon in

some clutches, is by no means universal.)

There is little variation on the whole in the size of the

eggs, the average measurement of which is 59 x 45 mm.

385. Parra jacana Linn. Common Jacana.

The Jacana—which I have seen in conjunction with the

Victoria Regia water-lily in the backwaters of the Parana

river at Asuncion in Paraguay—is not only a rare visitor to

the Ajo district, but, like the Brazilian Teal, is entirely

confined to years of exceptional floods.

Mr. Hudson gives a full description of the species and its

habits in words worthy of his dainty and charming subject.

For its pictorial delineation, I think only a Japanese or

Chinese artist could render the necessary justice.

The flood of 1877 (subsiding in the early summer) did not
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bring the Jacaiia to my notice, nor did the equally brief one

of 1884. It required the two-years' inundation of 1899-

1900 to furnish me with my first record, i.e. after 28 years'

residence. My attention was then drawn by one of my
observers to an "unknown bird'' which had made its

appearance at the end of August 1899, on the open flooded

land at the north side of the estaucia. By the description

given me of the stranger, and the way in which it ran about

over the aquatic vegetation, I had no hesitation in judging

it to be a Jacana; a surmise which was confirmed when the

said observer and myself saw the bird again in the same

locality two months later, and we then came to the con-

clusion that it also had a mate and nest in the vicinity.

The ensuing winter (of 1900) a roughly prepared skin was

brought to me from a locality on the coast, somewhat to the

south of the Yngleses.

Ajo and the Yngleses knew the species no more for over

a dozen years ; when, as was to be expected, the three

years' record flood of 1913-15 brought it to the fore once

more, to my great gratification. From the end of August

to the end of March seemed to be the duration of its stay

each yeai', and there is little doubt of its nesting. It was

also observed (" various individuals") on the neighbouring

estaucia of Las Violetas. On the Yngleses it was much
localised, preferring the great open expanses free of rusiies

but covered with shallow water and surface vegetation of the

"camalote" and duckweed nature. It could not by any

means be called abundant
;
generally one was seen at a time,

and on a certain red-letter day two pairs and an odd bird

were observed on the western side of the estancia, not far from

the Coscoroba Swans' nesting san(;tuarj\ On the occasion

when I navigated the great canal between Ajo and Santo

Domingo, 3 November, 1915, the number counted was nine,

consisting of two pairs and five single birds; but the con-

ditions were exceptionally favourable.

The flight is low, swift, and stra'ght, but not prolonged.

Then, as also when they raise and stretch their wings, pre-

paratory to flight—or for apparently the mere exhibition of
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their loveliness—I could imagine them to be fairy watev-

nymphsj assuming the appearance of birds for tiie nonce, to

deceive and mock the mere human observer.

I have never heard them give utterance to any note or

cry.

On 1 September, 1915, I found that a pair had taken up

their abode in the small "charco^^ or pond close to the

horse-corral, between which and tlie garden of my private

house ran the road to the head-station (as public and

frequented a i)Osition as could well be imagined). They

undoubtedly nested ; though, from want of time, or because

1 could not bring my heart to disturb them, I never

verified the fact. They did not seem to mind the traffic on

the adjacent roadway, only flying a short distance to the

other side of the pond when directly approached by myself

or another horseman. The pair presented much discrepancy

in size ; the larger, and v.iiich 1 took to be the female, was

rarely seen after the presumed incubation had set in
;

previous to the end of October the pair had gone, and

doubtless taken their brood (which I never saw) with them.

Regarding the above-mentioned difference in size, I find it

noted that of the five single birds observed on the canal on

3 November, four were small (males ?) and one large

(female?). This point again supports the previous assump-

tion that the missing individuals were females, engaged in

the act of incubation. I should much like to have this

matter determined, as the facts were strongly impressed upon

my mindi

386. Vanellus cayennensis Gm. Cayenne Lapwing.

Vanellus grisescens Prazak.

Though I have retained the former nomenclature, the

correct placing of our Argentine species is undoubtedly the

latter, as pointed out by Claude Grant (* Ibis,' April 1912,

p. 274).

Besides my former notes ('Ibis,' April 1880, p. 161),

there is now on record Mr. Hudson's far more complete

account of the liabits of this species. And it is with a mixed
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feeling of admiration and Immiliation tltat I draw attention

to his interesting and accurate description o£ its sociable in-

terchange of visits for the purpose of amusement or play

—

a wonderfully systematical performance, as punctilious in the

details as any set of quadrilles. Truly, to one human being

is given the gift of distinguishing and co-ordinating what his

visual sense observes ; whilst another only sees a meaningless

coming-and-going of the actors in the scene, conveying no

signification to his dull mind !

A winnowing-out of my diary affords material for a few

more remarks regarding this most familiar bird and tiie

Pampas, of which it might be said that to one acquainted

with them both, they are the natural concomitant of each

other, and that it would be almost as impossible to men-

tally recall the '' Terii-terii'Mvithout the Pampas, as these

plains deserted by the " Terii-teru."

Moisture is one of its desiderata, and an open outlook

another ; hence it does not like the giant-grass coverts of

the original pampa. But, to take a case within my own

cognisance, when General Roca's expedition of forty years

ago incorporated in the State an aiea of 15,000 square

leagues of Indian territory known as the Pampa Central,

and this vast and lonely country came under the develop-

ment of the settler ; then—wherever a rancho was built and

a well dug, with the natural treadiiig-out and grazing-down

of the giant grasses and the formation of an open patch of

sward—came from out of nowhere, a pair of the "Terii-

terii," to be the companion and watcliful associate of man,

as much a creature of the new creation as the half-dozen

poultry or the house-dogs.

Drought has naturally a bad effect on these birds, which,

as Hudson states, are little given to migration or the shifting

of their life-quarters. But when to tliis is added a winter of,

say, great and continuous frosts, the mortality is distressing;

under the double scourge of no water and a frost-bound

soil, the unhappy Lapwings get thinner from day to day, and

ultimately die of inanition. I have also known our severe

hail-storms to be productive of many casualties; the closely
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grazed pastoral plains affording no shelter against missiles

the size ot" hazel-nuts and upwards. On the other hand,

tlood-seasons favour the Teru-teni's scheme of life, and it

flourishes accordingly. For example, I was amnzed in the

last great flood to find several pairs standing ahout on

masses of floating vegetation in the very heart of our deepest

swamps on the western side of the estancia, in default of

terra firnia. They did not nest there of course; but else-

where every tiny islet—if only a ruined and deserted ant's

nest—had its occupants Avith their '"scrape" or mound of

vegetation, and their mud-stained eggs ; whilst they also

occupied small openings amongst the woods, or nested within

a few yards oE the busy shearing or dipping corrals, their

abundance being so great that after the spring of 1914 I find

myself writing how " I do not pine to see Lapwing eggs on

the table again for many a long day !
" As an instance also

of their tameness or familiarity with man at that time^ is the

following example dated 5 February, 1914: "Was much
surprised to see a pair in the head-station patio in the middle

of a hot day. It is true that, being the siesta-hour, every-

thing was profoundly quiet, but nevertheless the occurrence

is unique."^

The eggs have been described by Hudson and myself.

They are so similar in size and appearance to those of the

Brazilian Stilt (Himantopus brasiliensis Brehm) as to be

inseparable. Taken as a whole, and studying a very large

series of both species in juxtaposition, I find that the Lap-

wing's are lighter in ground-colour, and the Stilt's has the

markings much larger and stronger.

Those of the Lapwing average 46x33 mm., the largest

clutch being 47x31 mm., and the smallest 45x32 mm.
The Stilt's general average is 45x33 mm.; the largest

clutch 47 X 33 mm., the smallest 44 X 3.3 mm.

387. Charadrius dominicus Midler. American Golden

Plover.

The earliest appearance in our district of this migrant is

the 10th of September, and it remains until the end of
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February or the first week in March. It is most abmulaiit

with us iu dry seasons, and [)refers the open plains, though

it also may be found on marshy ground or in the vieinity of

laguuas. I have never seen the vast numbers alluded to by

Mr. Hudson, flocks of perhaps one to two hundred being the

limit of my experience. These are as a rule shj^, at least to

the man on foot. But on horseback I have approached

closely to one such large flock, which, on being disturbed,

only flew a short distance and settled down again close

together, allowing me to walk ray horse past at a very iew

yards' distance ; and on looking back, 1 was interested to

note that their similarity to the ground had made them

practically invisible.

In former years I used to find the Esquimo Whimbrel
(^Numenius borealis Forst.) associated with this species.

The wild clear cry of the American Golden Plover is

another of the familiar bird-notes connected with the

pampas, and is equally dear to the naturalist and the

sportsman.

388. Eudromias modesta Licht. Winter Plover.

The Winter Plover comes to us about the middle of April

and would seem occasionally to stay so late as the end of

Se[)tember. Whilst Claude Grant speaks of it as common
throughout the winter months, he adds :

" usually singly."

My own experience, like that of Hudson, is of a collective

nature—in Hocks varying from a dozen up to a very

large number. AVith it is frequently associated the much
larger and richly-pluniaged Slender-billed Floxer {Oreojjhilus

rujicutlis Wagl.). Both these species are very shy, scatter

ranch in feeding, and run most rapidly, the latter bird

particularly.

The sober garb and wild cry of the Winter Plover are in

harmony with the seasun when it visits us, and together

productive of a certain melancholy—the dull-coloured birds

seen often under a heavy sky and the cry or note which

speaks of the far-off and lonely Patagonian home.
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381). wffigialitis falklandica Lalli. rutaj^oniau Sand -

Plover.

Though this vspecies is, properly spcakin^^, also a winter

visitor—arriving from the south about the end of A[)ril and

leaving towards the end of August—yet a few pairs oeea-

sionally remain with us to breed, as I mentioned formerly in

'The Ibis,' April 1880, \). 1()3 ; hence the annotation in my
diary during the summer months of various individuals,

adults or young. These nesting cases are, however, excep-

tional : up to 1880 I ciironicled four ntsts taken, since

then only one, with the usual (juota of three eggs; and two

or three instances were noted, when the action of the adult

birds undoubtedly indicated the vicinity of a nest.

In spite of Claude Grant's testimony to the al)undauce of

the species, I have a feeling that the Patagonian Sand-Plover

is not so abundant with us as formerly, ami the surmise is

borne out by my diary for many years past, the entries

being often far apart and relating to individuals or pairs,

with occasionally a small flock. Whilst generally affecting

low marshy ground or the borders of lagunas and ponds,

it is also to be found plentifully along the sea-coast

(hence doubtless Claude Grant^s conclusion, formed when
he was collecting at Cape San Antonio and its vicinity)

;

further inland a. pond amongst sandhills is a favourite

situation for a pair.

The last nest of my taking (28 October, 1885) was similar

to those formerly described, a "scrape" with a iew straws

gathered into it, situated on a great mud-flat adjoining a

swamp. The bird ran a few yards on leaving it and then

crouched down.

The full description of the eggs, the full clutch of which

does not seem to exceed three, is as follows: In shape a

pointed oval. The ground-colour (devoid of gloss) varies

from greenish grey to brownish buff, and is spotted all over

with black, more pronounced towaids the larger end. The
measurements are from 36 to 39 mm. in length and from

25 to 27 mm. in breadth.
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391. Oreophilus ruficollis Wagl. Slender-billed Plover.

Bill black; legs pink or pale magenta; feet blackish.

This very handsome and interesting Plover comes to ns

from the south about the beginning of A[)ril and leaves

towards the middle of August. It is a shy bird, equally

swift afoot and on the wing, and is generally found asso-

ciated with the Winter Plover {Eudromias modesta Lieht.)

in more or less considerable numbers. From the large size

and extraordinary fatness of the species it is much sought

after by the gunner. Fortunately, the visual power of the

enormously developed eyes and the constant activity and

unceasing wariness stand the bird in good stead. The

scattered flock runs rapidly over the open plain, and on the

slightest alarm takes to flight and removes itself to safety.

Only in the act of taking wing is the note heard—a rich

clear " ehurr,'^ dying down and out.

I would put upon record that the skin of the Slender-

billed Plover is one of the worst to deal with that 1 know.

Apart from the great amount of fat, the skin itself—wet or

dry—is as thin and delicate as tissue paper.

The species undoubtedly is King of our Plovers in size,

carriage, and bold richly-coloured plumage.

392. HaBiiiatopus palliatus Temm. American Oyster-

catcher.

This Oyster-catcher is a most striking bird and not likely

to be overlooked, either on the lonely Atlantic sea-coast (of

which it is a permanent resident and the principal one) or

on the cangrejales and salt-water lagunas of the Rincones.

The Laguna del Palenque on one side of the Yngleses and

that of Milan on the other limit its range inland so far as

we are coricerned ; and when, in the flood of 1913-15, these

—and indeed all the adjacent cangrejales—ran to fresh

water, the species totally abandoned the latter haunts and

confined itself to the sea-shore.

It is always fouud in pairs, is not particularly shy, and

the call is a loud clear note, frequently uttered whilst the

bird is on the wing.
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I have no knowledge of Iioav and where the inland birds

nest. But those of the coast are certainly late breeders

—

from the beginning of December to the middle of January

(though I have taken a chick, several days old^ so unusually

early as 8 December). Tlie nest, or "scrape," is a mere

hollow situated amidst shells and sea-drift some distance

above high-water mark, from which tiie birds can dominate

all sides exce[)t the sand-dunes in the rear. Hence it is more

easily found when the observer appears suddenly over these

and marks the sitting-bird as it takes to flight.

Like Claude Grant, I liave never known the clutch to

exceed two, and I would go further and mention instances

of a single chick or one much-incubated egg.

These eggs are very handsome, and if from their protective

coloration not particularly distinguishable in situ, show up

prominently in a cabinet. The ground-colour is either of a

pale yellow or warm bufi^, marked with purplish spots and

large bold dark brown or black blotches with some streaks

of the same ; below the surface there are occasionally a few

smaller pale mauve spots and markings. They are of an

oval-pointed shape, and average .55 x 37 mm.

393. Thinocorus nimicivorus h]schsch. Common Seed-

Snipe.

This Patagonian bird visits lis in the winter, arriving

about 20 March and leaving early in September. The flocks

vary in size from half-a-dozen to fifteen or twenty; occa-

sionally even separate pairs may be found.

A curious combination of the characteristics of, sav, a

miniature Grouse and a small I'lover, the Common Seed-

Snipe is most interesting in many ways ; and accordinoly

JNIr. Hudson details its habits and n.ianners of life at length

and with much accuracy. I would emphasise, moreover, his

account of how a flock will crouch motionless on the ground

and submit to the pi-esence amongst them of an intruder, if

supposed to be harmless. T. particularly recall, on one

occasion, how 1 had drawn bridle at a piece of rough ground

and walked by chance into the midst of one lot. On
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stopping altogether and glancing down, I caught sight of one

bird nestling a little closer into its shelter or the black eye of

another regarding me sideways; while strange little notes of

warning and suppressed excitement seemed to emanate from

nowhere and pervade the air around me; otherwise the flock

was quite indistinguishable from its surroundings. The

contrast between the confident quiescence of one moment
and the sharp alarm-cry and wild flight when the birds

elected suddenly to take their departure was most striking.

395. Himantopiis brasiliensis Brehm. Brazilian Stilt.

In his description of this species Mr. Hudson commits

the clerical error of attributing an orange colour to the legs,

though further on he alludes to them as red. The latter is

the correct shade.

To my former notes and Hudson's fuller account I find

but little to add, and that solely in connection with the

nesting-habits.

At the time I wrote in 1880 I had taken but one or two

individual nests (by which I mean isolated or solitary cases)

;

indeed, since then I have not chronicled more than two other

similar instances. Finally, but for the fact that I took all

four personally, I would have questioned their identity

:

firstly, because of their similarity to the Lapwing (Vanellus

grisescens Fv^z?i\C) ; and secondly, because the Stilt nests in

communities—a fact of which Hudson is either unaware or

has forgotten to put on record. I saw the sitting-birds

leave the four nests alluded to, and the latter were so

situated amidst mud and water that the eggs had to be

placed upon a bed of roots, samphire-stems, and decayed

water-vegetation, which is a resource rarely adopted by the

Lapwing.

Given the abundance and general distribution of the Stilt

in our locality, and the suitability of the terrain for the

formation of nesting-colonies, it is surprising that those

that have come under my notice should be so singularly few.

As the nest is in the open, and not of necessity in very retired

localities, whilst the birds themselves are particularly
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conspicuous, it is not a question of overlooking them, either

on my own part or on that of the numerous shepherds and

peones, who are all aware of my interest in such matters.

The season ranges from the 1.2th of October to the end of

November, during which time the eggs found may be either

totally fresh or mostly incubated. In ]881 I found my first

colony; eleven years elapsed before my next (1892) ; the

season of 1899 revealed two separate communities ; that of

1904 one; whilst the great flood-year of 1913 had no less

than four to boast of.

As has been said, there is no particular attempt to select

a specially sequestered situation for the colony, though on

the whole the birds prefer a locality where there are few

intruders and little traffic. Open marshy ground and a

wide outlook form the principal desiderata, and on the

islands thereof, or the small extinct ants' nests amidst the

shallow water—or anywhere that gives an opportunity to

establish themselves—the birds form their homes. These,

if the ground is at all sufficiently dry, may be a mere

"scrape," with but little lining; but, as a rule, the nature

of the site necessitates the construction of a regular bed or

nest of vegetable matter, sometimes two or three inches

high, and even then the eggs may not be quite dry. The
nine colonies previously enumerated contained some ten

to thirty breeding-pairs each (the general average being

seventeen pairs). There is no definite rule as to the dis-

tribution of the nests in a colony ; they may be closely

situated or wide npart, according to the nature and facilities

of tiie situation. In conclusion, of one point the oologist

may rest assured, /. e., the reality of his discovery of a

nesting-colony of the Brazilian Stilt—the vociferous noise

and extraordinary gestures of the parent birds will leave

him in no doubt upon that point !

In 1880 I alluded to the similarity between the eggs

of the Stilt and the Lapwing as follows : "The four eggs of

Himantopus hrasiliensis are very like those of Vanellus

cai/en?iensis (read grisescens), so like as to be almost indis-

tinguishable. The "I'ound-colour is somewhat richer and
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darker, and tlie l)lack blotclics larger, in ray specimens
;

bnt it would be necessary to liave a large series in order

to be sure that this difference is really always existent."

The large series is now forthcoming, and I find that, taken

as a whole, the conclusion above arrived at is correct
;

whilst, curiously enough, iiulividual clutches of both species

occasionally present the opposite characteristics. Even in

shape I have found the well-known thongli abnormal pear-

form of the Lapwing repeated in a very beautiful clutch

belonging to the Stilt. Size also is no criterion, the general

average presenting but an infinitesimal difference. The

Stilt's eggs average 45 x 33 mm., the largest clutch being

47 X 33 mm., and the smallest 44 x 32 mm. The Lapwing^s

average is fG x 33 mm., the largest clutch being 47 x 34 mm.,

and the smallest 45 x 32 mm,

397. Gallinago paraguaiae Vieill. Paraguay Snipe.

The Paraguay Snipe is certainly rare with us. In bygone

years I have occasionally seen a small wisp or flock on

perhaps three occasions, if 1 recollect rightly; and my
skin-book records four individual specimens collected,

whilst the last entry in my diary goes back to 1899,

when I saw a single bird. These occurrences took place in

winter, in the months of May and June. Mr. Claude Grant

got one specimen here in May of 1909, and 1 have a couple

of eggs which weie collected for me on 21 October of the

same year. These latter are pear-shaped, spotted and

blotched with dark brown on an olive-coloured ground, the

markings increasing and becoming heavier towards the

blunt end. They each measure 41 x 30 mm.
The adult biid has the iris dark brown ; bill greyish

yellow at base, deepening into black at tip; legs and feet

greenish yellow.

It is with envy and regret that I compare the above

meagre notes— the outcome of so many years—with

Mr. Hudson's full and interesting account of the species

and its habits.
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398. Ehynchaea semicollaris Vieill. Painted Snipe.

This very pretty Snipe is as common in our district as

the previous species is scarce. A note in my diary, for

example, says (under date 15 February, 1899): "On one

narrow strip of wet sedgy ground, about 150x30 yards,

situated amidst canadas, I walked-up some twenty-five birds;

these di(f not rise in a wisp but individually, and looked

like so many large butterflies from their bright colouring

and erratic flight." It so happened that I wanted one

or two specimens at the time, and it is illustrative of the

feeble and short nature of the said flight that I never had a

satisfactory opportunity of firing a single shot— notwith-

standing a collecting-gun and No. 10 cartridges. A bird

would rise at my very feet, flicker aimlessly for a few yards

whilst I gave it some " law,^'' and then drop like a stone

again into the covert. I felt exasperated to the point of

throwing the fire-arm itself at such a ridiculously unsporting

member of a real game-bird family, or going home for a

pocketful of brickbats in order to carry on the chase

(as a matter of fact, it is not unfrequently knocked down

with a riding-whip). However, it is not often seen col-

lectively in such large numbers as the preceding
;
pairs are

general, single birds occasional ; a wisp of three or four may

be a family party. My own observations of its habits are

similar to those of Mr. Hudson and lead me to the same

conclusion—that they are of a nocturnal or crepuscular

nature.

The nesting-period is extensive, ranging from the 15th of

September to the 15th of January, but the bulk of seventeen

nests noted between 1874 and 1916 are embraced in the

period—middle of October to middle of December. The

nest is a mere '' scrape " or hollow, occasionally lined with a

few bits of dry grass, sheltered by a samphire plant or tufts

of grass, and situated in marshy ground contiguous to a

swamp. The parent bird sits close, and sometimes will

hardly move from the vicinity of the nest.

The two eggs are oval-shaped, some being more elongated

than others, but all are bluntly pointed at the smaller end.

SER. XI. VOL. II. r
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Tlie ground-colour is generall}^ pale yellow or buff (on rare

occasions bluish white), and this is densely spotted and

blotched with black. As a rule these markings are evenly

distributed^ but soraetinies they increase towards the blunt

end ur occasionally girdle the middle of the egg. Hudson

mentions how, in many cases, the markings are so dominant

as to submerge the ground-colour and give the egg a totally

black colour.

The average general measurement is 35 x 24 mm., the

largest clutch being 37 x 24 mm., and the smallest

33 X 24 mm.

399. Tringa maculata Yieill, Pectoral Sandpiper.

We now come to the Sandpiper family, regarding which

I have the same complaint to make as in connection with

the Teals and the Coots, the difficulty of separating and

identifying similar species, amidst Acry large numbers.

Who that has formed any conception of the extent of our

enormous mud-flats at certain seasons of the year, and the

variet)'^ of salt laguna and freshwater shores, can have failed

to realise the mental confusion and bewilderment produced

by the contemplation of myriads of the small and restless

Scolopacidse ? They are all coming and going, flying and

feeding, in continual movement and change, like the endless

variations of a kaleidoscope. And should the observer

endeavour to close-in somewhat in the hope of individualising

any of the more uncommon species, the result is only to put

up the whole gathering, still more indistinguishable on the

wing. The fact that all these species are but visitors from

the Arctic tends to increase the difficulty, there is none of

the familiar acquaintance produced by resident or breeding-

birds. I'he observer has but painfully grasped the advent of

a certain species before it is gone again, and he is inclined

to doubt his own notes and deductions. It is a consolation

to me that even Hudson does notfliid much to say in certain

cases, and is curt in consequence.

Both Claude Grant and I chronicle the Pectoral Sand-

piper in the Ajo district between the dates of 11 September
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and 19 Marcli. I have no record of large gatherings, only
small flocks up to half-a-dozen, or single birds. It has a
swift Plover-like rnu on the ground. The flight is quick,

with very rapid movements of the wings, and erratic, similar

to that of a Snipe. The note when rising or on the wing
is soft and oft-repeated.

The iris I have sometimes noted as light yellow, at other
times dark brown

; bill yellow at base, merging into dark
brown or black

; feet varying from pale or greenish yellow
to dark olive, with black claws.

400. Tringa bairdi Coues. Baird's Sandpiper.

Hudson dismisses this species in three brief lines. Claude
Grant procured but two specimens in the Ajo district, on
22 November, 1908 and 19 December, 1909, respectively;
and adds that it is "not nearly so common as the following
species {Tringa canatus), with which it usually consorts.''

In view of what he states regarding the latter species when
he comes to deal with it, it is not surprising that my own
record, so far as Baird's Sandpiper is concerned, should be
an utter blank.

Tringa canutus Sharpe, Cat. B. xxiv. p. 593.

Hudson is altogether silent on the subject of this species;
but Claude Grant obtained various specimens at Cape San
Antonio on 19 December, 1908, and writes as follows:
'' These specimens are in moult and have almost assumed
the adult winter dress, but have not yet lost the wing-coverts
of the young plumage.'' And he adds " Two or three parties
of Knots, comprising eight or ten individuals, were observed
on the sea-shore at Cape «an Antonio. This appears to be
a new record for Argentina, but is not unexpected, perhaps,
as the bird has been traced as far south as Brazil."

401. Tringa fuscicollis Vieill. Bonaparte's Sandpiper.
The bill is olive-coloured with a black tip, or sometimes

entirely black; legs and feet equally variable, greenish yellow,
very dark grey or dark olive (almost black) ; claws black.

This IS ccrtiiinly our commonest Wader, and is found
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everywhere in floeks, from say the end of October to tlie

middle or end of March. The number in these gatherings

is only restricted by the area of the feeding-ground ; hence,

wlien large mud-flats are available in the vicinity of our

fresh- or salt-water lagunas and can grej ales, or at the

subsidence of a flood, the flocks are sometimes of enormous

size. The observer may see many acres of ground which

look to be in continuous movement, the surface being alive

with the restless throng of Sandpipers running about and

chasing each other, feeding, or taking constant short flights.

And it is then that he is tempted to exclaim ''Oh, that the

crowd would only be still for five minutes, and allow me to

resolve so much Sandpiper into their relative species!"

402. Calidris arenaria Linn. Sanderling.

As regards the connection of the Sanderling with our

locality I am utterly dissatisfied with my own notes on

the species ; and prefer to quote solely Claude Grrant, who

states that " it was commonly observed during the summer
months along the coast in the Ajo district in flocks of from

six to twelve individuals.^'

403. Totanus melanoleucus Gm. Greater Yellowshank.

Iris dark brown ; bill dark brown at base, merging into

black ; feet yellow or bright yellow, claws black.

This and the Lesser Yellowshank so closely resemble

each other in every point except that of size, that, unless

the two species happen to be feeding in juxtaposition, the

observer has considerai)le difficulty in determining which of

them he has in view.

The Greater Yellowshank is to be found all the year

round ; singly, or more often in jjairs. Only once does my
diary refer to larger numbers, when (at the end of September

1913) I observed numerous large flocks towards the mouth
of one of the great drainage canals where it debouched into

the Bay of Sanborombon. It is generally distributed and

equally at home oi the freshwater marshes or the salt

lagunas and cangrejales ; not so abundant as its smaller
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congener, it is frequently found in association with the

latter. An exception to the said custom was when on

3 November, 1915, I navigated the canal between Ajo and

Santo Domingo and found only melanoleucus on the first

half of the day's joui'ney, to be replaced entirely hy flavipes

later on. The most of the former w^ere in ones and twos,

the latter in numerous large flocks.

Mr. Hudson's remarks on a double migration are doubtless

correct, as it is always in evidence with us, and yet is not

known to breed. Those individuals I have shot in February

and March were exceedingly fat, and were presumably

prepared for their northern journey.

The Greater Yellowshank is a handsome and interesting

Wader, familiar to all denizens of the pampas. Its bold

and alert attitude catches the observer's eye as he approaches

the pool or marsh where it is feeding ; and the strong and

musical alarm cry is repeated in warning until the intruder

forces it to take refuge in flight with a last parting note or

two.

404. Totamis flavipes Gm. Lesser Yellowshank.

Iris dark brown ; bill at times dark olive at base, with

black tip, in others entirely black ; claws black.

My own notes correspond with those of Mr. Hudson to

the eff'ect that whilst not entirely absent throughout the

year, it is much scarcer during the winter months. Speaking

generally, it is more abundant than Totanus melanoleucus
;

and if often seen singly or in pairs occasionally increases to

small flocks, which is very unusual with the larger species.

At the beginning of the great flood in 1913, I particularly

note (on 30 Octobei) that I have seen aosolutely none on

all my previous journeys between Ajo and Buenos Ayres,

etc., and three days later it makes its appearance " in great

numbers, large flocks, on mud-flats near Yngleses head-

station," after which it becomes generally distributed.

In flight, habits, and note, Totanus flavipes resembles

Totanus melanoleucus—all on a similar scale, be it under-

stood.
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Micropalama himantopus Sliarpe, Cat. B. xxiv. p. 401

.

Iris dark brown ; bill black ; feet olive-colour^ claws

black.

Claude Grant collected this species at tlie Yngleses on tlie

24th of February, 1909, and adds the following note :
" This

little Wader has much the same actions as the Curlew

Sandpiper (Tringa siibnrquala), for which species I at first

mistook it. Like that bird it wades deep into the water

—

in fact, until the Mater flows over the back of its neck/^

The following is my one and only entry of a reliable

nature and is taken from my Skin-book, under date 27 De-

cember, 1913: "Shot out of a flock of over 100, might

easily have been 200, so closely were they massed. Were

feeding on marshy ground near head-station ; and as the

flock rose at my approach, circled and passed away, the

white under surfaces were quite dazzling in the sunlight.^'

408. Limosa hsemastica Linn. .Hudsonian Godwit.

Iris dark brown ; bill a faint mauve or lilac-brown at

base, tip black : feet very dark grey, or Idack.

The Hudsonian Godwit occurs Avith us all the year round,

the months of January and February practically excepted,

when my journal is a blank. In midwinter (2nd July) at

the Laguna Palenque I have found it " Very abundant, in

numerous flocks, some of apparently over 1000, no less.^^

And in the same locality at the beginning of summer (6 De-

cember) in a subsequent year, I note : ''A large flock of from

150 to 200." Claude Grant collected young on 1 November

(Los Yngleses) and an adult on 20 December (Cape San

Antonio). The preceding may tend to confirm Mr. Hudson's

theory that it is both an Arctic and Antarctic species, breed-

ing towards each of the Polar circles, but meeting to Aviiiter

in the temperate zone of the southern hemisphere {vide

'Argentine Ornithology,' vol. ii. j). 191). Personally, I do

not venture to give an opinion ; but, whilst in some years

it has been of general occurrence (with the exception of the

two months I have mentioned), many others furnish no

entries for my diary whatever; and I am led to wonder at
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the cause of the irregularity, and why both north and south

should fail us completely throughout these seasons.

I have alluded to the very large flocks which are some-

times to be found at the LagunasPalenque and Milan ; and

on more than one of these oecasions several birds have

dropped to my gun. The flock would then again and again

sweep round and hover over the individuals in the water,

uttering loud cries of distress_, quite regardless of my
presence in the open and the renewed gunfire. Though the

Godwit is such an excellent table bird, I found myself unable

to continue the slaughter under these circumstances. I

might select my birds, but so closely were they packed

together that the shots went practically " into the brown,"

and caused innumerable cripples.

409. Niimenms horealis Forst. Esquimo Wbimbrel.

Mr. Hudson writes of this species as if he had no personal

knowledge of it, and accordingly only quotes other observers.

Claude Grant makes no allusion to it at all in connection

with his two visits to the Ajo district. Formerly, I used to

observe it occasionally and irregularly as a brief visitor at

the height of summer or the beginning of autumn. Rarely

seen alone, it was generally associated with tlie American

Golden or other Plovers, frequenting certain localities where

the plains were most open, bare, and dry ; and exceedingly

wild, even where horsemen were concerned. The last few

entries in my diary are as follows :
" 13th February, 1899.

Must have seen some twenty or thirty Whimbrel in vicinity

of Linconia, associated with Golden and other Plovers (all

these had disappeared from the locality by the 20tli of the

same month)." ''8th April, 1901. Mr. M. A. Runnacles

reported a small flock, seen only for one day, in vicinity of

Linconia. And on the 16th of that month, a few were

observed in the Palenque district.^^

I am prolix to the above extent, but advisedly so; for,

even making allowance for my own frequent absences from

the Yngleses since the year 1901, I was beginning to be

exercised as to the non-recurrence of the species, as judged
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by the long silence in my diary. And mygroAving fear that

I have witnessed the passing of the Esquimo Wliimbrel (so

far at least as this locality is concerned) has been confirmed

by the following article on the snbject {' The Ibis/ Tenth

Series, vol. v. No. 4, p. 680, October 1917), which I crave

the Editor's indulgence for quoting at length :

—

'^ SWENK ON THE EsKlMO CuRLEW.

" [The Eskimo Curlew and its disappearance. By Myron

H. Swenk. Smithsonian Report for 1915, 1916, pp. 325-

340; 1 pi.].

"It appears likely that the Eskimo Curlew {Numenius

horeaUs) will shortly share the fate of the Passenger Pigeon

and the Great Auk and disappear entirely from our living

avifauna. First described by Forster from Hudson's Bay in

1772, the Eskimo Curlew breeds in the Barren Grounds of

Mackenzie in the arctic regions of North America, and has

a very remarkable migration route to and from Argentina

—

its winter home.
" In the spring migration these birds pass north through

the Mississippi valley, rarely if ever occurring on tlie Atlantic

coasts. After the breeding-season is finished, late in July

or early in August, they move south-eastw^ards to Labrador,

Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia, whence they pass across

2000 miles of ocean, direct to the Lesser Antilles and thence

down the Brazilian coasts to their winter home. It is only

occasionally after a heavy gale that some birds reach the

New England coasts, while a few have rarely been driven by

westerly gales as far as the coasts of the British Isles.

" During the past few years, however, the Eskimo Curlew,

formerly arriving in immense flonks in the middle prairie

States in tiie spring, has become rarer and rarer. The last

record for Kansas is 1902 and for Wisconsin 1899, while in

Nebraska, of which Mr. Swenk writes at great length, a

flock of six or seven were seen in 1913 and a single bird was

killed on 17 April, 1915. The bird is probably not yet

extinct, but is on the high road to extinction, and will

doubtless become so in a few years' time."
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It will be seen from tlie preceding how closely Mr. Swenk^s

notes and my own data in the far south approximate, and

the fatal deduction they lead to.

410. Rhynchops melanura Sw. Black-tailed Skimmer.

Iris dark brown ; bill either red or orange at base, re-

mainder black ; feet bright red or a light brick-red.

Tlie Black-tailed Skimmer may perhaps not breed in our

locality, as judged by Claude Grant, who considers it only

a winter visitor. And I myself have no knowledge of its

doing so. But the mud-flats and sand-banks of our Rincones

are numerous ; whilst that district is a No Man's Land, and

of great extent. And I am moved to further entertain the

possibility by the fact that I have observed the species in

nearly every month of the year, particularly at such a time

as the middle of September in two different seasons (a pair

and a small flock of eight respectively), when on a similar

date Claude Grant found variou.s colonies nesting on the

River Paraguay. Again, Hudson gives its chief breeding-

ground as being the mud -banks and islets at Bahia Blanca,

far south of here, and on the Atlantic seaboard. Am I to

suppose, then, that these September birds of mine had not

yet made their way to the above-mentioned far-away localities,

or that they had found a suitable site with us ? The same

query attaches itself to a flock of over two hundred, seen

resting on a mud-flat on the Ajo river (above the little

town) when I travelled that route by launch on the 3rd of

November, 1915.

Darwin's account of the Skimmer or Scissor-bill (as

quoted in 'Argentine Ornithology') shows the impress-ion

this extraordinary bird made on him at flrst acquaintance.

Similarly, I recollect my own astonishment when on the

30th of August, 1875 (not having then read ' The Voyage

of tlie Beagle'), I met a solitary specimen towards the

evening, at what we designated the"Estancia cafiada pass."

It was quartering a large stretch of open water, and was being

persecuted at the time by various Lapwings, which its swift-

ness of flight and agility in turning set utterly at naught.
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Whenever a moment's respite was gained it skimmed along

the surface of the water for about twenty yards with a third

of its bill immersed; then rose^ circled onee or twice, and

repeated the surface-glide. For a long time, fascinated, I

watched the dexterous and impeiceptible use of wings and

tail, the reflection of the bird in the calm sunset-tinted pool,

and the tiny furrow ploughed by its bill. And it was almost

dark when I rode away and left the Skimmer and its shadow

still coming and going in the dusk.

I have taken a fish, two and a half inches long, out of the

crop of one of these birds ; but I have never actually been

close enough to detect any movement or closing of the

mandibles, nothing but the lower one cutting its " lonely

furiow."

The note is loud and harsh, but not uttered whilst fishing,

only when rising from the surface of the water, or if a

flock is disturbed whilst resting on the bank of a laguna.

412. Sterna maxima Bodd. Great Tern.

Iris very dark brown ; bill orange ; legs and feet black.

Hudson evidently never met with the Great Tern. And

if (as he states) it occurs on the Rio Parana, according

to Azara, it so happens that Claude Grant did not meet with

it there, along with other species of Terns. The last-named,

however, places it to the credit of Ajo as follows :
—

" During

the week including the 1st of March (1910) several of these

Terns were seen, sometimes singly and sometimes in pairs,

passing along the Atlantic coast, but generally very far out

at sea. I had not met with- this species in the Ajo district

before. It has a very clear, shrill cry, which cannot be

mistaken."

It is curious that my one and only encounter with this

species should have taken place about the same date

(13th March) of 1905. and under similar circumstances.

Happening to be down at Gape San Antonio, I noticed

a flock of between ten and twenty resting on a sand-

hank in company with some Gulls and Trudeau's Terns
;

and had just time to disengage my gun and cartridges from
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the carriage following me, and get into a favourable position,

when the flock rose and came towards me, fortunately-

inland. I secured three specimens (females all), and these

are now in the British ^luseura. The cry, though not loud,

was sharp and short, and, as Claude Grant says, unmistake-

able. When a wounded bird fell into the water, however, it

(and tliose hovering over it) uttered a louder and completely

difterent note. The food in the crop consisted of small

fish, which Agustin Bisso, a local fisherman of twenty years'

standing, who professed to know the species well, told me
it procured b}' diving from a considerable height.

It has often been my custom to visit the sea-coast, and at

various periods I have stayed at Cape San Antonio, but the

above is the only occasion when the Great Tern has come
within my ken.

413. Sterna trudeaiiii Aud. Tiudeau's Tern.

I am surprised that Mr. Hudson has so little to say about

this beautiful and common Tern ; for, as Claude Grant

remarks, it is to be met with on every large lagoon and

open sheet of water inland, as well as the coast. It is true

the last-named writer is referring especially to the Aj(') dis-

trict, where the species is resident; but I myself know it

familiarly, on my journeys between Ajo and Buenos Avres,

on rivers, lagoons, and swamps.

There is little of particular interest to extract from the

many perfunctory entries in my diary, extending over so

many years. Except when congregated in nesting-colonies,

Trudeau's Tern is generally seen singly or in pairs. The
larger lagunas, such as those of jNIilan and Palenque, are

naturally more frequented, but by nothing in the nature of

the large flocks which Claude Grant mentions as a daily

feature of the sea-coast.

The note is a strident cry, most in evidence when the nest

is in danger. On these occasions the parent birds become
very bohl and threatening; indeed I was once struck on the

head three times in ra[)id succession by the same individual,

the last blow being distinctly unpleasant. That this Tern
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should perch, as Gulls frequently do, is so unusual that I

took special note of the fact when I saw three on a wire-

fence in a sea of water.

Eighteen years liad passed before I found my first breed-

ing-colony (in 1890), since which time I have noted only

other five. The periods vary from 26 October to 5 January.

As a rule, the Terns were associated with the Spot-winged

Gull [Larus maculipennis Licht.) ; two exceptions consisted of

small groups of three and ten pairs respectively. In the

other four cases the number of pairs ranged from half-a-

dozen up to perhaps forty, and the nests were interspersed

with those of the Gulls, sometimes closely situated, at

others widely scattered. The localities seemed capriciously

selected, being either of a lonely nature or one liable

to be molested by passers-by : a matter of caprice, in

short. As tlie situation was always of an open nature (a

large expanse of water covered by weeds and generally

at the side of a swamp) it was open to detection from a

long way off. The nest seemed to differ in construction

according to circumstances, but the material was always

soaking-wet water-weeds, and floating in a bed of the same.

Occasionally it would be a slovenly platform ; other colonies

presented a small, round, and neat type, with a more or less

pronounced hollow, and measuring two inches high by nine

across at base and four or five at top.

The usual full clutch consists of three, but four is not

uncommon. The eggs are generally oval in shape, often

elongated, and sometimes pear-shaped ; in fact they are

rather irregular. In some cases the ground-colour is oliva-

ceous, in others brown or yellowish brown, and is spotted

and blotched with dark ash-grey, dark brown and black, or

strong dark red-brown markings and (under the suiface)

dull lilac spots and blotches. Each clutch presents its own

characteristics, whilst leaning towards one of the half-dozen

general types into which it is found that a large series

divides itself.

The average measurement is 43 x 31 mm. That of the

largest clutch 44 x 31 mm,^ and the smallest 41 X 29 mm.
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415. Sterna superciliaris Vieill. Eyebrovved Tern.

Iris dark brown ; bill bright yellow; legs and feet olive-

yellow, claws black.

Claude Grant found this species abundant on the Rio

Paraguay, and breeding, but makes no mention of it in

connection with Ajo and Cape San Antonio.

I have only once seen it in our locality, when, on 4 May,

1902, I secured a specimen (now in the Dresden Museum)
at the Laguna Milan. The flight was of the usual Tern

description ; and the bird (a female) showed the family

indifference to the presence of human beings by returning

immediately to the spot after being fired at once. It

uttered no note or cry, either when on the wing or when it

fell wounded iu the water. A curious incident was the

subsequent appearance on the scene, an hour or two later,

of another individual of the same species. The second bird

seemed wilder, and decamped after an ineffective shot.

Without doubt they must have been a pair, though they

were not seen together.

Gelochelidon anglica Saunders, Cat. B. xxv. p. 25.

This species does not seem to have been known to

Hudson, and I myself am totally ignorant of it. Claude

Grant's remarks, therefore, regarding its connection with

the Ajo district, are doubly interesting to me (' Ibis,'

July 1911, p. 474), and I have promised myself to devote

further attention to its winter visits should the opportunity

arise. That he should have seen various individuals about

the same date on two successive seasons proves that its

presence was not entirely fortuitous, whilst its restriction to

certain tidal waters on the northern part of the Yngleses

helps to explain my failure to notice what he alludes to as a
" Tern distinguishable from every other by tlie black bill,

which is very striking."

416. Larus dominicaniis Licht. Dominican Gull.

This handsome bird is resident in our locality, where it

also breeds. Perhaps owing to our close proximity to the
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coast, I have found it Avandering inland during the summer
mouths, as uell as in the cold season. Ou these occasions

the number was small ; so much so that when the attrac-

tion of carrion drew together as mau}'^ as a dozen, I was

much impressed by the fact. Even in the old days, when

our private " Graseria^^ (sheep boiling-dowu establishment)

was in operation for two or three months at a time, '''jDerfum-

ing tlie circumambient atmosphere/' and the corresponding

amount of offal drew together immense numbers of the

Cayenne Ibis, the Carancho and ChimangOj and both the

smaller Larida3 {cirrhocephalasi and maculipennis), the Domi-
nican Gull never exceeded perha[)S a score. The most

attractive bait in the shape of carrion for this species is a

dead horse or mare, after the hide has been taken off. A
cow or sheep may possibly draw one or two individuals,

along with the other birds mentioned above ; but the carcass

of the equine quadruped, especially if very fat, is a certain

rendezvous for a pair or even a dozen of the Dominican

Gull. These remain in possession for various days (possibly

a week), keeping at a respectful distance all other would-

be partakers of the feast (though I have known them

held off in their turn by the Chilian Sea-Eagle), and only

Avithdraw at dusk to some open pool in the vicinity, where

they would seem to pass the night. The proximity of the

carcass to a human habitation seems a matter of indifference,

and has no deterrent effect, though at other times I do not

think I would call it a confiding bird ; it might best be

described as both bold and wild, not afraid of man, but

contemptuous of him and all his works—a creature of the

stormy and lonely seas, and of the solitary plains.

The cries also are typical of the species, clamour of

long hoarse calls to each other, loud chorus of inhuman

laughter as they wrangle over their feast, and a high and

sad double-note recalling great oceans and wandering

sea-fowl. Sui generis ! Who does not recall similarly the

Curlew's note by shore or moor, and the memory of the

environs it always brings back to him ?

1 once reared and kept a young bird for a couple of years
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at the heiul-statiou—in the patio. And I think " Piu-pio/^

as he was calhid, Avas possessed of seven devils. Pet lambs

he scaiificd till they had to be removed from his unholy

vicinity; cats and dogs went in terror of their lives ; human

beings lie ignored, if left to himself, but it needed only the

challenging call of ''Pio-pio" to him, wherever he happened

to be—standing about one of the kitchen-doors, on the

verandah, of elsewhere in the patio—and down-and-out

(snake-like) would go his bead, as with an answering cry of

" Pio-pio/^ and at a swift run, he would make straight for

the foe. It was well then to be in riding-boots; the strength

of his bill was only equalised by the ferocity of his assaults,

each cut or thrust being accompanied by the high shrill

" Pio-pio.'^ And when he remained alone, in victorious

possession of the battle-field, the head was directed straight

upwards, the bill opened to its full extent, and a great and

prolonged metallic note expressed his triumph.

Mr. JM. A. Runnacles informed me that in 1912 a

large colony of this species had nested in the vicinity of

the Laguiia Milan ; but I believe the circumstances had

been favourable for the one season alone, and that the

birds did )iot return in after-years. The colony with which

I am familiar (near Cape San Antonio), and of which I first

made the acquaintance in 1885, had then been in existence

for an indefinite period, and may still be so for aught I

know. It was situated on a great mud-flat, in the heart of

the Tuyu Rincones (for that Estancia has also its share

of these delectable waste-lands) ; no quadruped could

approach the site, guarded as it was on each side by an

impassable cangrejal or tidal creek, only to be negotiated on

foot or by boat ; and even the low flat itself, honeycombed

by crabs and with some patches of Salicornia growing upon
it, was of the kind only capable of bearing my weight

on the crust with difficulty. Altogether a most lonely

locality, amidst jungles of pampa and other giant grasses
;

a few copses and strips of stunted tala trees some miles

inland, and the Tuyu head-station woods a blue line on the

far horizon (those of tlie Yngleses over the edge of the world
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altogether) ; sandy dunes of the Atlantic on the one hand

and the equally unfrequented La Plata estuary on the other,

and not a living thing in sight, except the ivild, clamouring

Gulls and the myriads of those uncanny crabs. I remember

it was a dull, windy day^ cold and grey, as I surveyed

the situation preparatory to dismounting ; and my peon

emphatically declined the suggestion that he should hobble

both the horses and accompany me. " Not if you were to

pay me, Don Ernesto ! And also, who is to throw the lasso

if you happen to get stuck in that cangrejal? ^•' Then, as

he saw me stripping : "For the love of God, patron, take

care you do not step upon a Vivora de la Cruz amongst the

pampa grass," The last reminder did not fail to make me
somewhat uncomfortable, for that very nasty pit-viper has

its home in the Rincones (though I have never known it to

be met with on our inland camp) . Such another experience

was in my mind, the occasion when I poached (as a boy) a

Black-headed Gulls' colony in Stirlingshire: a bitterly cold

day, and the dismal pools and treacherous bog set in a

bleak moor, whilst a possible gamekeeper might have

taken the place of the snake.

On this date (20 October) there were about fifty pairs

of nesting-birds. Many of the eggs were much incubated,

and some young hatched out. The nests were placed at

varying distances apart : sometimes being mere hollows in

the clay; at others, placed amongst the tufts of Salicoruia,

a rough bedding of the same or of dry weeds. All the eggs,

whether fresh or otherwise, were quite unrecognisable from

the coating of grey cangrejal clay. The general clutch was

two, rarely three (no nest contained more than two young).

The eggs are rather round in shape. Ground-colour

yellowish brown, spotted and blotched Avith ash-grey, dull

lilac, and a dark red-brown tending towards black. As

a rule, these markings are more pronounced and more

numerous towards the blunt end; but I have a specimen in

which the smaller end is so favoured. Taken as a whole,

they are rather dull-looking, as if they responded rather to

their surroundings than the parent-birds' bold coloration.

The average measurement is 73 x 51 mm.
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417. Lams maculipennis Liclit. Spot-winged Gull.

Iris brown or dark brown, as distinguished from the

yellow or pale straw-colour of Larus cirrhocephalus.

Mr. Hudson has given such a full and detailed account

of the habits of this dark-hooded Gull as to leave me little

to add. Sometimes the species is found alone, but more

generally it is associated with the Grey-capped Gull (L.

cirrhocephalus Vieill.). From tlie nnmerous entries in my
journal I can deduct no general principle which would seem

to explain these circumstances.

Once I saw an individual seize and carry off from its nest

a young waterhen, a procedure which struck me as out of

place and liighly reprehensible, as I supposed the species to

be non-predatory. The other extreme is conveyed in the

following curious note, dated 9th November, 1899:

—

''Observed a flock of about fifty Gulls (all of which were

L. maculipennis) assemhled in the open camp around an

ants'-nest (of the large black kind), the denizens of which

were in the winged state. The Gulls either alighted on the

ground in their pursuit, or hawked them in the air."

The Spot-wiugcd Gull nests with us between the end of

October and the beginning of. January, in company with

Trudeau^s Tern. As mentioned when writing of the latter

species, eighteen years had passed before I discovered my
first colony of Terns (in 1890), and consequently that of the

Gulls. Since then only some four or five others have come

under my notice, and these at long intervals. I have never

known the birds revert to a former site. The situation has

been described in the notice of the Tern ; not necessarily in

an out-of-the-way place or fastness, bat often in a noticeable

locality. Open, and comparatively shallow, water is pre-

ferred, sometimes on the verge of a rush-bed. None of the

colonies exceeded a hundred pairs, some being only half

that number. The nests might be closely placed or widely

scattered, according to the nature of the site. As a rule

they are mere floating piles of wet water-weeds, in beds of

the same ; but I liave known them built of dry junco-stems,

slight and shallow, and lined with a little dry water-grass.

SER. XI. VOL. II. q.
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Possibly Pludsoii lias made an involuntary error when

he places the number of eggs at four; I have never known
the clutch to exceed three. They are large for the

size of the bird and obtusely pointed. The ground-colour

varies, passing from clay to yellowish and olive, and then

to various shades of brown. The markings are just as

diflferent in individual clutches, ranging through violaceous

and reddish-brown freckles and streaks to spots and blotches

of dark ash-colour, brown and dark brown, and finally

merging into black. As a rule these markings are fairly

well distributed over all the surface, though there is a

tendency for them to increase in number and heaviness

towards the blunt end. A large series presents a great

variety of colouring, but readily falls into a general

classification of five or six lyi)es.

The average measurement is 52x37 mm., the largest

clutch being 52 x 38 mm., and the smallest 50 x 36 mm.

418. Larus cirrhocephalus Vieill. Grey-capped Gull.

Iris yellow or pale .straw-colour, as distinguished from

the brown or dark brown of L. inaculipennis.

When the mystery of the Grey-capped Gull's breeding-

locality is cleared up^ its previous and subsequent movements

throughout the year may be more readily followed. At

present it would seem as if that secret is locked up in some

of the Patagonian lakes, sinrlarly to the description given

of the same species in British East Africa {vide ' The Ibis/

vol. iv. p. 194, April 1916). I should much like to

see the mystery solved, and the home of this beautiful and

interesting Gull fully established.

In the meantime I am satisfied to accept Claude Grant's

dictum as follows :
—" The Grey-headed Gull makes its

ajjpearance in the Aju district after the breeding-season and

remains throughout the winter, consorting with L. maculi-

pennis iu flocks of thousands and feeding largely on the

carcases of dead stock. It can be picked out from

L. mucuHpennis by its larger size and darker colouring, and

the call is also louder and harsher.'^
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Stercorarius crepidatus Saunders, Cat. B. xxv. p. 327.

Claude (rrant has not only cstablislied this Skua as a visitor

to our district, but possibly adds a record for Argentina.

He secured a specimen on the coast on 21 February, 1909;

and exactly a year subsequently saw two other individuals

close to the same spot ('Ibis/ July 1911, p. 476).

419. ^chmophorus major Bodd, Great Grebe.

Adnlt. Iris dark brown (occasionally yellow) ; bill dark

horn-colour^ almost black ; feet grey, mottled with black.

Immature. Eye black ; bill pale yellow, dark on culmen;

front of feet yellow, back of same, and the soles, black.

Nestling. Eye black ; bill grey, tip black ; feet grey,

mottled with black. On the top and centre of head is a

bare yellow patch of soft skin.

Though, as Mr. Hudson remarks, "there is little diversity

in the habits of Grebes," yet, as it is a long time since I

wrote about this particular species, there is nothing lost in

speaking of its general life-history.

I am aware of the fact he makes special allusion to,

" that it is now much sought after on account of the beauty

of its plumage." And I should imagine that on the Parana

delta, for example, it is becoming rarer. Here, however,

there has arisen no demand for its skin, the plume-hunter

having confined himself to the pursuit of the two species of

Egrets, and accordingly no diminution in its numbers has

taken place. Single birds, or more generally pairs, may be

found in every locality ; the swamps, lagunas, and tidal

creeks, and even the salt-water at Cape San Antonio seem

congenial to its everyday life. So late as 3 November, 1915,

on the large drainage-canal between Ajo and Santo Domingo,

I observed a large number, particularly near the former

town. This and the Cormorant were the two species which

afforded me most amusement as my nafta-launch hustled

them all that day.

On the 13th of December, 1898, I happened to shoot

a female, and \^ith it secured a yoiing one, which it was

carrying on its back or hidden below the wing (there being

g2
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a kind of natural pouch or hollow for that purpose, situated

below each wing); when the parent-bird dived the young one

separated itself and remained afloat. The cry of the adult

resembled that of the Peacock, though naturally not so

powerful, whilst the young had but a feeble note. Under

the title of " nestling," I have described the bare parts of

the chick. When placed upon- the ground (while it bit me
savagely), it sat with its head and neck erect, the body

resting on the ground, and the feet stretched out behind
;

these it used for progression, propelling itself along with

them in a succession of frog-like jumps.

In my former paj)er I described three nests, all taken

very early in the season, namely, the last week of August

(1877); these, I recollect, were all situated in the same

locality, in the deep and central part of a swamp ; were

built of wet water-weeds (which the sitting-bird hurriedly

drew over the eggs on leaving the nest at my approacli),

and contained two clutches of three and one of two eggs

respectively. There is no further entry in my diary until

1898, when I chronicled four nests between 14th and 20th of

December; these in position and materials were very similar

to the previous lot ; Avere again in two groups of two each,

while the sitting-birds (one of which was a male) showed the

same solicitude in covering-up the eggs. Of the clutches, all

much-incubated, two this time were of four eggs, the other

two of three respectively. Since the last-named year, I

have met Avith no further nests ; but I would premise that

they are difficult of approach in a canoe, owing to the

density of " durasnillos^'' and ^'juncos," and equally awkward

on horseback for the same reason, in addition to the deep

and muddy nature of the position selected.

The eggs average 5G x 37 mm.

420. Podiceps caliparaeus Less. Bright-cheeked Grebe.

Adult male and female (3 March, 1899] . Iris scarlet
;

bill entirely plumbeous ; feet olive-giey, those of female

somewhat yellower.

Yoimf) (brood of above), male and tivo females. Bill also
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plumbeous, slightly darker in the male ; feet similarly

olive-grey.

Hudson rightly alludes to this species as a beautiful

Grebe, and had he known it personally, and been in a

position to add to his description the brilliant scarlet eyes

and plumbeous bill in juxtaposition with the golden ear-

coverts and strong- coloration of the head and neck, his

praise would have been further justified.

The Bright-cheeked Grebe is, I think, resident all the year

round in our district, but not common. Until I levised my
diary I was under a different impression, and this conclusion

must have been arrived at from two reasons—the striking

individuality of the species and the fact that it is peculiarly

local. Year after year, at one season or another, I was sure

to see a pair or a small flock (parents and brood ?) at certain

lagunas or open water-spaces of our largest canadones

;

these particular localities not being more than two or three

in number.

I have no reference in my journal to any note or cry.

Of its breeding-habits I am in ignorance. The nearest

approach is that of the brood referred to at the beginning of

this notice. I had shot the two adults in the open part of a

deep Canada^ and, the spoc being a good one, was again on

the watch in a canoe a couple of days subsequently, when, to

my surprise, the three young birds came out of the rushes

singly and at long intervals, and were duly secured.

Podiceps americaims Garu.

Iris crimson or claret-colour, pupil black ; bill dark

brown or horn-colour above, lighter below ; feet olive-grey

or dark grey. Both sexes the same.

This is the species which 1 erroneously described in my
former paper as Podiceps rollandi Q,uoy et Gaim. (Rolland^s

Grebe). The latter would seem to be totally unconnected

with this district.

My former notes hold good otherwise and require little

amplification. Aljundant and generally distributed, it is a

familiar and interesting member of the Grebe family,
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especially on the larger laguuas, where one may frequently

see the faQiily-gronp of !^i\ or seven individuals. A most

unusual gathering was that described to rae by my collector,

F. Roldan, who, on 8 March, 1899, killed six with one shot

out of a flock of about a hundred (adults and immature), on

a stretch of 0[)en water about half-a-mile long and seventy

yards wide, situated in the neighbouring Tuyu estancia.

The following summer my diary quotes the species as being

" incredibly abundant."

Further breeding-notes extend the nesting-period largely,

through October and November. Three dates are still

later—14 December, 10 January, and 8 February. The

species may ])ossibly have two broods in the course of the

season, or it ma}'^ be that my collector in each case had

despoiled the first nest earlier in the spring. The full

clutch of eggs is six or seven, the latter being frequent
;

but I do not recollect having seen more than five young

accompauying the parent birds.

Fresh measurements of the eggs corroborate those given

previously — an average, say, of 44x31 mm., with consider-

able variation in dift'erent clutches and individual cases.

422. Tachybaptes dominicus Linn. American Dabchick.

Male and female. Iris dark brown, pupil black; bill,

upper mandible dark brown, base and lower mandible

yellowish ; feet olive ; those of the male more yellow in

tinge.

The above pair, shot on 13 December, 1898, were identified

by Dr. Berg as being of this species, and they now repose

in the Buenos Ayres Museum.

I have only one other record of its occurrence w hen, on

25 February, 1900, a pair with young came under my
observation.

423. Podilymbus podiceps Linn. Thick-billed Grebe.

Adult male and female. Iris dark brown, in some cases

with a white ring round the eye ; bill generally plumbeous,

at other times pale grey or nearly white, with grey culmeUj
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and crossed with a black band ; tlie feet vary from giey to

dark olive-grey, and grey mottled with black, or a slate-

colour, almost bluish grey.

Young. Iris dark brown
; gape and nasal spot magenta

;

bill blackish, with a few white niaikings ; feet (Jark grey,

with white markings.

Mr. Hudson does not seem to have made the personal

acquaintance of this rather sturdy-looking Grebe, and

evidently considers it a rarity in the Argentine Republic.

1 myself did not observe the species until after twelve years'

residence, when^ on 16 November^ 1884, I secured a pair

with their four young. I wus much struck at the time with

the loud clear call of the parents, to which the young

lesponded from amidst the rushes, with a similar but

weaker note. No less than foiirteen years passed again

before the species came under my observation, when, in

1898 and 1899, 1 secured various individuals, adult and

young. In 1902 and 1904 I was similarly fortunate.

Subsequently, until 191'3, I was often absent from the

locality, except for winter visits. In the last-named year I

took my first and only nest with eggs. The last entry in

my journal is dated 3 November, 1915, when, on the great

drainage-canal between Ajo and Santo Domingo, I noted no

less than ten individuals, all singly.

It would appear that the Thick-billed Grebe is a summer

visitant, all my notes being entered betAveen the middle

of September and the first week in March ; also that it

favours exceptionally wet seasons. Generally shy in its

habits, it is to be found in the deeper and more secluded

rush-i)eds, and hence it is difficult to observe and secure.

Nevertheless 1 have known of a pair in quite open water in

company with the large gathering of Podiceps ainericanus

alluded to in my notes on that species. In a similar case,

when I surprised an individual in an open rushless channel,

it fii'st dived, then rose and Hew a hundred yards, and dived

again into the security of a laguna. Those I saw on the

canal, at the approach of my launch at once took shelter in

the dense bordering rush-coverts. Finally, there is an entry
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in my journab where I refer, in a tone of exasperation, to a

male bird which kept in such close proximity to my canoe,

motionless amidst the ''juncos," that it was some time

before 1 could shoot it in cold blood without blowing it

to pieces. Moved doubtless by curiosity, it would rise to

the snrface, survey me silently for a moment, then dive and

reappear similarly in another quarter.

The call-note, of both adults and young, 1 have already

described.

That the species bred here, I was of course aware, from

having seen or secured young birds along with their parents;

but its general scarcity, coml)ined with the natui'e of its

haunts, rendered the discovery of an authentic nest rather a

hopeless prospect. It was therefore with great interest

that, in the spring of 1913, I observed an individual in such

a favourable and isolated locality as the large " Charco '' or

pond with its rush-beds, situated in the head-station woods.

Only the female was observed at any time (no other Grebes

were present), and she was very shy, keeping at some

distance and diving at the slightest ahirm. I shot her on

the 16th ot November when 1 took the nest with seven

slightly-inculiated eggs. (Said bird had the iris very dark

brown, with a white ring round the eye; bill whitisii, with

a tendency to bluish grey ; crossed over nostrils and both

mandibles with a strong black band ; feet very dark grey,

or a slate-colour which was almost bluish black.)

The nest was not hidden in the rushes, but in rather an

open space amidst water-weeds ; a floating, mucky, black

pile of water-weeds of dift'erent kinds, some 3 inches high

and about 14 inches across at base, whilst the hollow on the

top was 5 inches across. The eggs were completely covered

with wet weeds.

This lot of seven eggs is undoubtedly a full clutch, though

the few broods which have come under my notice did not

exceed four in number. 1 Hnd a pencil slip in my journal

(unfortunately without reference to authority) which says :

—

" Pied-billed Grebe [Podilymbus podiceps). Buffalo Lake,

Province of Alberta, Canada, 2 June, 1914. Nest with
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seven eggs.'^ Seuor Roberto Dabbene puts tbe number at

four or five (Aiiales del Museo Nacional de Historia Natural

de Buenos Aires, tomo xxviii., p, 192). Curiously enough,

tlie measurements he gives are 42-1-4 x 30-32 mm., which

approximately are those of Podiceps ainericamis, whilst mine

are 45-i8 x 32-33 mm., or an average of 47 x 32 mm. We
are both agreed as to the shape:—" Elliptic, with the two

poles almost equal .'^

Catarrhactes chrysocome (Cat. B. xxvi. p. 365).

As Hudson remarks, Penguins are well known to the

Gauchos along the coast; but more, I take it, from dead

than living examples. I myself have never seen one in the

flesh, defunct or otherwise.

A very interesting dead specimen (an immature indivi-

dual) of this species was found by Mr. M. A. Ruunacles on

our sea-coast in July of 1914. He Vvas good enough to

carefully skin it and give it to me. In my turn I presented

it to the British Museum, where Mr. Charles Chubb duly

identified and welcomed the specimen, remarking that its

occurrence was of great interest.

427. Rhynchotus rufescens Teumi. Great Tinamou.

Ever since I came to this locality I ha\e known of the

" Perdiz Grande^' as a species entirely confined to the

Rincones, and, in a lesser degree, to the Atlantic coast-belt.

Formerly, on these occasions when I penetrated into our

Rincon Grande, I was always prepared for the sudden and

very startling flight of this handsome Tinamou, and might

count upon seeing two or three individuals. On the rough

and lonely sand-dunes of tlie coast it was much scarcer,

except perhaps in the immediate vicinity of Cape San

Antonio, where the Rincon and coast formations come into

juxtaposition. As a denizen of the "camp'^ proper it had

long ceased to be, witli the replacement of the pampa

and other giant grasses by finer pastures (indigenous, not

imported from Europe, as has been stated). From all I can

learn the local situation remains unchanged at the ju'eseut

date—a lew pairs maintaining their little-disturbed existence
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in the localities referred to. Tlie largest number 1 have

encountered in the Riiicones in one day in the old times

(187(5) has been five—two pairs and a single bird. The next

entry in my journal refers to how a cousin of mine, shooting

in the Tapalque district (not far from Azul), had to his own

gun in one forenoon, " the day being misty and the scent

lying well for his very good dog/' no less than thirty-seven

birds.

1 have occasionally seen nests Avith broken shells, but

have never taken a clutch of eggs. A single (and much incu-

bated) egg was once brought to me on the 25th of January.

430. Nothura maculosa Temm. Spotted Tinamou.

Iris hazel or reddish ; bill, tip and culmen dark brown,

almost black
;

gape and under mandible whitish ; feet

greyish yellow or yellowish l)rown, with occasionally a pink

tinge, which disappears after death.

To my former notes, and Hudson's more fnll account, 1

have but little to add. The species is still less abundant

locally than when I wrote of it in 1880. And even then I

was in a position to judge of its diminishing numbers ; for

I have always retained a vivid recollection of an incident

about the year 1860, when I was a mere child, of a large

trayful of Partridges being sent into our house from the

patio, as an attention from one of the Gaucho peones. These

had been taken l)y the method then in vogue, in which the

horseman, armed with a long slender bamboo at the extremity

of which there was a horsehair noose, rode in an ever-

narrowing circle round the crouching bird until he was able

to drop the noose over its neck. That ingenious—if non-

sporting—art has long disappeared in the limbo of the past.

Elsewhere, I have known of a piece of fencing-wire being

used as a missile by the horseman, and a most large and

unrighteous bag made thereby.

The passing of the giant grasses was bound to affect the

status of the Common Partridge all over the pampa. But

such episodes as a four-years' drought, which left the plains

us bare as a billiard-table, was a supplementary catastrojjhe.
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So was a tliree-years' flood, spoiliii"' tlie nests and diminish-

inf^ the area of the birds. Add the gunner's toll all the

year round (for the close-season is practically a dead letter

so far as local protection is concerned), and it will be

found that the Fates have been cruelly against this well-

known denizen of the Province of Buenos Ayres. To one

peril, however, an adjunct of civilisation, it managed to adapt

itself. I allude to the wire fence. At the outset, the

Partridge failed to take into consideration the new obstacle,

witii fatal results ; this was especially the case on tlie rail-

ways, where the sudden rattle and roar of the oncoming train

had an utterly demoralising eflect. But for a long time

past this has ceased to be the case ; and the disturbed bird,

feeding inside the double line which guards the railway, goes

up agiiiust the wind and passes just over the fence, instead

of blundering blindly into it.

The nesting-period I now put back to the beginning of

October, and its duration to early in April. I suspect that

there must be two broods in the season, to judge from the

late nests. Similarly, I have never again met with a clutch

of nine eggs, or even eight ; from four to seven has been the

general number, the latter not uufrequent. Mr. Hudson is

quite right in stating that " the wine-purple coloured eggs

vary somewhat in hue, having a reddish tinge ; others are

of a deep liver-colour.''

The eggs average 4ix32 mm.

433. Rhea americana Lath. Common Rhea.

When I wrote of the Rhea in 1880, it was still truly

a wild bird. As 1 then stated, it had been nearly extirpated

in the district, at that time open and unfeuced, and where

the hunter of all fer(r naturw such as the Rhea and the

Nutria (feather and fur) took toll at his own free will. My
father's eft'orts to save the Rhea and our two Tinamous from

extinction, were, as I then anticipated, difficult to carry into

effect; and by 1881' it was a doubtful question if there still

existed a pair of the former in the Rincones. However, I was

then in position to inij)rove the state of things myself. The
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Riiicones and the northern part of the estancia had been

fenced-oft' against intruders; and when the baffled poachers

of the little town of Ajo took to boats and went down the

river and so into the Rincones, I succeeded in getting the

Customs Authorities to prevent them. Our own [)eople were

equally bad (the temptation of "Bolearing'' a '^ Nandu ''

is irresistible to the .Gaucho-man) ; and to them I gave the

warning that the first individual found running the Rhea or

the Camp Deer [Cercus cainpestris) would be incontinently

discharged. The result was that, in a few years, we had

come to have quite a fair number of Deer and an abundance

of Rheas. Indeed, after a while, the pendulum had swung to

the other extreme—not as regards tiie former, always a shy

animal and never seen out of the Rincon fastnesses, but

in connection with the bird. In the open camp it was an

awkward enough customer in the nesting-season, owing to

the tactics of the male birds towards any intruding horseman
;

but when we took to encouraging them in a semi-domesticated

state about the w^oods and paddocks of the head-station,

they became a nuisance. One's horse might be the most

equable steed conceivable, but when suddenly subjected to the

surprise-attack of an old cock in charge of his "charras" the

result was either a frantic bolt through the scattered trees,

or, if checked, a rearing and bucking incident. The stately

slow-pacing bird was unrecognisable in this attack—as it

swept forward, half-crouching, the neck incurved, the wings

extended to their utmost limit and sweeping the grouml,

and the beak clattering like castanets—not in a diiect line

even, but in bending curves. On foot the peril was even

greater, the object of the assailant being to come to close

quarters and strike downwards with powerful leg and claws.

In the end the shotgun had to be resorted to, and the

number reduced to an odd pair or two in the least-frequented

paddocks. I much doubt whether, at the present moment,

any of my men are the happy possessors of a pair or two of

" bolas de avestruz." The "boleada"" is a most picturesque

sport, but it is not compatible with the peaceful welfare of
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well-bred herds and stud-Hocks. So now the llhea is only

tolerated on sufferance and preserved from extinction as an

" interesting bird/'

Hudson mentions how the Rhea used to conceal itself

amidst the great grasses. But he does not add that it adopts

the same trick when closely pursued and exhausted. It then

doubles to one side and, as the horseman shoots beyond it,

throws itself flat^ Avith wings closely folded to the body and

the neck outstretched flat along the ground. So closely

does the plumage of the bird then harmonise with the

surroundings that I have been unable on these occasions to

detect it, even whilst my horse was almost moving over it
;

and it has been the large black unwinking eyes which have

first caught my own and guided my glance along the neck to

the crouched and immovable body. The whole attitude

affords a correct explanation of the erroneous expression

which alludes to the Ostrich "hiding its head in the sand

and thinking itself concealed from the hunter." Did the

Rliea always succeed in keeping its head out of view the

hunter would have much difhculty in placing the bird.

Addenda.

342. Sarcidiornis carunculata Licht. Crested Duck.

Adult female, [ris dark blue
;

pupil black ; feet slate-

blue.

I have omitted to chronicle in its proper place the solitary

occurrence of the Crested Duck
;
particularly interesting as

its habitat is given by Sclater and Hudson as " Brazil,

Paraguay, and northern confines of Argentina." And they

add, " Dr. Burmeister met with this Duck in the province of

Tucuman, and it probably occurs also in other places on

the northern frontiers of the Republic."

The wandering individual in question was shot near

Linconia, on 15 September, 1898. My collector informed

me that it was in the company of other ducks and very

difficult of approach.
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38. Tanagra bonariensis Gm. Blue-aud-Yellow Tanager.

Claude Grant's stron"- belief in tbe local nidification of

tbis species bas been justified. This season (1918-1919)

bas afforded me tbe opportunity of examining four nests,

one of wbicb contained a clutcb of tbree eggs.

Two circumstances may bave militated against any previous

discovery : tbe position of tbe site cbosen and tbe late period

of incubation. It will probably be found tbat the summit

of tbe practically inaccessibly dense and thorny Coronillo

tree is a favourite situation, as I bave found it to be with

the equally conspicuous Guira Cuckoo (Guira piririgua

Vieill.), and tbat tbe season is when tbe summer is at its

full.

All four nests were at a height of from ten to thirty feet

from tbe ground ; those from Linconia garden being

situated respectively in an Australian wattle, a quince, and

an orange tree ; tbe Yngleses type in tbe top of a Coronillo

tree. The structure is irregular and untidy, yet gives the

impression of a vast amount of laboured design and execii-

tion, secure whilst in situ, but incohesive on removal. The

outside measurements are al)out 0x4^ inches, and the cavity

may be either shallow as in tlie Linconia nests, or cup-

shaped as in mine. The materials vary according to circum-

stances, the i)rinciple adopted being tbat of twigs on the

outside, then a very large quantity of the dry wire-like

leaves of the Casuarina (failing which, horsehair) woven

circularly with infinite and meticnlons care ; and finally, in

the first cases, tbe lining completed with horsehair. On
tbe whole, it is a nest sui (jeneris ; and, once seen, not

likely to fail of subsequent recognition.

The nesting - season may be taken to range from

20 December to 16 February, to judge from this series.

The nest with eggs was taken on 8 February.

Unfortunately tbe eggs in my nest were destroyed by the

Cow-bird. Two of the Linconia nests contained only eggs

of tbis parasite. But tbe third had tbe clutcb alluded to

;

and I am indebted to the kindness of the lucky collector

(and discoverer of all four nests), Mr. L. J. Runnacles, for

an opportunity of furnishing the exact description. At
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the first glance they show a considerable resemblance to

those of the European Sparrow (though larger), the ground-

colour being of a bluish white, thickly speckled and spotted

with light and dark brown. These markings increase,

however, towards the blunt end, where they form a circle

of stronger and darker blotches combined with a few streaks

of the same colour.

260. Colaptes agricola Malh. Pampas AVoodpecker.

To the neighbouring establishment of Ijinconia is also

due the first and only record of the Pampas AVoodpecker, a

pair having appeared about the garden there early in the

present year, 1919 ; one of which was shot on 1 February

by Mr. L. J. Runnacles, who kindly gave me an opportunity

of examining the skin.

Mr. Pludson writes in 1889 of the growing rarity of this

species. He had known it well as a small boy, but had

come to regard it as " nearly extinct, and one may spend

years on the plains without meeting with a single example. '^

But in this locality, the conditions of which have under-

gone none of the changes he alludes to, I have never known
it at all since the time I took up residence in 1872. After

reading Hudson's account of the species, as related in

'Argentine Ornithology,' 1 had kept a particular watch for

the occurrence of any chance individual. And it is therefore

curious that only now, and so late in the day, it should come
to be included in my local list, either as visitor or resident.

263. Ceryle americana Gm. Little Kingfisher.

To show that this Kingfisher only requires a little

encouragement in the nature of its environments in order

to extend its range, I would mention that Mr. M. A.
Runnacles recently informed me of how an individual of

this species, in the great flood of 1913-15, took up its abode
at Linconia, frequenting an artificial duck-pond in a secluded

spot amidst the willow-trees of the garden. It resided

there for about a year, but never paired, and hence had no
occasion to avail itself of any suitable nesting-site in the

banks of the deeply-excavated pond.
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287. Asio bracliyotus Forsi. Sliort-eared Owl.

At last I have had the good fortune to be shown and take

a clutch of eggs in sitic of this Owl. The date, 8 March,

1919, is very late, the end of summer in fact ; but the

three eggs were much incubated.

Tiie locality was a lonely part of the Camp, far from traffic,

in a hollow or depression in the plain, filled by a dense

growth of green weeds, knee-deep. Nest proper there was

none, only a hollow in the bare earth. My companion and

1 had approached it very quietly, and the l)ird sat so close

that we actually lo(dccd down upon it from our horses

for a aioment before it silently took to flight, A similar

nest, a few hundred yards away, contained some broken

egg-shells ; and Docherty, my collector, told me the mischief

had been done by Caranchos.

The said collector had also secured for me another clutch

of four incubated eggs, taken on 15 November of last year

(1918). I should judge these to belong to tlie same pair of

birds, in all probability from the earlier nest. In this case

the nest was in a tuft of grass.

The first-mentioned clutch averages 42x43 mm.; the

second 42x34 mm., ranging from 41 to 44 mm. in length

and 33 to 35 mm. in breadth. White, of course, in colour
;

and, as seen from the measurements, nearly spherical in

shape.

300. Geranoaetus melanoleucus Vieill. Chilian Eagle.

Mr. M. A. Runnacles confirms my impression that this

fine bird had abandoned its old haunts in the Rincones some

twenty years ago (i. e. 1900). He himself had never seen a

single bird since he went into residence at Linconia at that

date ; and indeed was totally unacquainted with the species.

The odd thing is, that only a fortnight after I had jotted

down the preceding note in my journal—or, on 15 February,

1919—one of my sheplierds told me that he had just

seen an Eagle near the Yngleses head-station Avoods being

followed and mobbed by half-a-dozen Caranchos in the usual

fashion. A stray individual presumably.
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339. Coscoroba Candida Vieill. Coscoroba Swan.

In looking over a collection of eggs made for me by

D. Docherty, I fiiul that in 1915 he took two fine clutches

of eight incnbatecl eggs on 18 Angnst and 15 October

respectively. Both these nests were in juncales and built

of dry jnncos. They are, therefore^ further examples of the

cnrions recnrrences to swamp-nesting

—

i. e., in deep watei's

(as is the custom of the Black-necked Swan), instead of on

an island or at least marshy ground.

II.

—

List of the Birds of the Canary Islands, ivith detailed

reference to the Migratory Species and the Accidental

Visitors. Part V. Alcid.e—Phasianid.e. By David A.

Bannerman, M.B.E., B.A., M.B.O.U., F.R.G.S.

Family Alcid.ii:.

Alca torda. Razorbill.

Alca torda Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. ISO-
Type locality : Sweden.

The Razorbill is a Rare Visitor.

It has only been recorded on a few occasions and is first

mentioned by Webb and Berthelof^, who say it is found

on the shores of almost the entire Archipelago, but is more

numerous in the eastern group (Orn. Canarienne, p. 41).

About fourteen years later Bolle^ published his notes to

* Ci>dman in his paper (Ibis, 1872, p. 224) transfeiTed Webb and

Rertlielot's and also BoUe's remarks on the Eaznvbill to the Little Auk,
and gives their note.s on the liuzorbill under the latter species {Alle alle)

in his own paper—an unfortunate error whicli later led Cabrera to

tliink that Godnian saw the Little Auk in the Canaries and to quote

this in his list (Oatalogo, p. 70). Even more unfortunate is the inclu-

sion of the Little Auk as a visitor to the Canaries in the B. O. U. List of

British Birds, 1915, p. 280. A glance at the references given by
Godman will confirm this : he gives Alca viinor [of Brisson], which
is the Razorbill (and which name both Webb k lierthelot and Bolle

eniploj-ed in their writings), as a synonym of Merynhis alle (Linn.).

The Little Auk lias never occurred in the Canary Archipelago. This

question will be fully dealt with in Appendix B under Alle alle.

SER. XI. VOL. 11. H
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tlie same effect (J. f. O. 1855, p. 177), and later wrote that

it was several times killed by Berthelot in Canaria, where

it appears in the harbour of Ciudad [the old town harbour

of Las Palmas about three miles from the present landing

place—the Puerto de la Luz], according to the opinion

of competent naturalists, only as a bird of passage in winter

(J. f. O. 1857, p. 348).

Savile Reid mentions that he did not meet with the

Razorbill himself, but records that Don Ramon Gomez had

specimens in his collection from the neighbourhood of

Orotava ; he notes '' This is the only member of the Alcidse

I recorded as Teneriffian '^ (Ibis, 1888, p. 82).

Meade-Waldo recorded it (Ibis, 1893, p. 207) as " a quite

accidental visitor/^ and notes that he knew of but two

examples from the islands.

It does not seem to have been observed since 1891.

Range. The Razorbill breeds in Europe, and in winter

wanders to the Mediterranean seas. It has occurred once

only in the Azores; the Canary Islands are probably the

most southern point from which this species has been

recorded on the African side of the Atlantic. The Razor-

bill also breeds in North America, extending to Long Island

in winter.

Uria troille troille. Common Guillemot.

Colymbus troille Linn. Fauna Suecica, 2nd ed. 1761, p. 52

—Type locality : Spitsbergen.

The Common Guillemot is a very Rare Visitor. It has

only once been properly identified, and then by Bolle who
saw a specimen in the Leon collection in Canaria (J. f. O.

1857, p. 348). Prior to this Webb and Berthelot record

the bird (Oin. Canarienne, p. 41) as a migrant, and very

probably the bird in the Lron collection was the only one

ever obtained. Webb and Berthelot might possibly have

known this collection, for although they were working in

the Canaries twenty-two years before Bolle arrived, we have

no record of when the Leon collection was formed. The
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Canary Islands are far beyond the normal limits frequented

by this species.

Banye. The Common Guillemot breeds in Europe as far

south as the Berlenga Islands oft* Portugal. It also occurs

on both coasts of north America. In winter the European

birds wander south to about 30° N. in the Atlantic^ occa-

sionally entering the Mediterranean, The bird which

occurred in the Canary Islands must have strayed miles

farther south than any have done for a very long time.

Fratercula arctica arctica. Puffin.

• Alca arctica Linn, Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 130

—

Type locality : Sweden.

The Puffin is a Rare Visitor. It has been recorded on

three or four occasions.

Meade- Waldo saw a young Puffin which had been obtained

at Orotava (Ibis, 1893, p. 207).

Hartert saw specimens in both Cabrera^s and Ramon
Gomez's collection in Tenerife in 1901 (Nov. Zool. 1901,

p. 306, lower footnote) ; the former may have been the

young bird which Meade-Waldo mentions {supra), as most

of the ''rarities'' occurring in Tenerife found their way into

Cabrera's possession.

Cabrera does not, however, include the species himself

in his Catalogue, so the bird which Hartert saw may have

been obtained between 1893 and 1901, after Cabrera's list

was published.

Lastly, I examined a stuffed example of this species in the

Gonzalez collection in Lanzarote which had been obtained

near Arrecife (Ibis, 1914, p. 63).

Range. The Puffin breeds in the north Atlantic as far

south as the Berlenga Islands off Portugal, and in winter

visits the western Mediterranean and in the Atlantic

ranges as far south as the Azores, very rarely reaching the

Canaries.

h2
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Family Thalassidromid^."^

Thalassidroma pelagica. Storm Petrel.

Procellaria pelagica Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 131

—Type locality : Coast of Sweden.

I have termed the Storm Petrel an Annual Visitor, for it

does not fall into any of the other seven categories into

which I have divided the avifauna of the Canaries.

The first record of T. pelagica from the islands is given

by Ledru in 1810 in his List of the Birds of Tenerife,

vol. i. p. 184.

Webb and Berthelot in 1841 wrote " It appears that this

species is found from time to time on the coasts of the

Canary Islands '^ (Orn. Canaricnne, p. 45). They record a

bird Avhich was canght by the fishermen and kept alive

several days.

Bolle was of opinion that this was the Storm Petrel most

frequently met with in the Canary seas (J. f. O. 1857,

p. 346).

Meade-Waldo found it always about the islands (Ibis,

1893, p. 206). Cabrera possessed a specimen whicli had

been caught at Punta del Plidalgo in Tenerife, and remarked

that it occnrred fairly frequently but was rare in certain

seasons (Catiilogo, p. C5) • while Polatzek considered it

but a rare visitor (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 133).

There is no actnal record of the Storm Petrel breeding

in the Canary group, althongh I strongly suspect that it

will be found to do so. While living on the deserted islet

known as Montaiia Clara from June 7 to 14, 1913,

* By force of circumstances the records of the Petrels and Shearwaters

which visit tlie Canaiy Islands and do not breed there are exceedingly

sparse. The conclusion must not be dra^vn from this that these ocean-

birds are correspondingly rare in the seas of the Archipelago. We
know tliat they do occur there and sometimes in considerable numbers.

These I have termed "Annual Visitors'" which visit the Archipelago

annually but at no fixed season of the year, and which have not been

linown to breed in any of the islands.

The Distribution and Nidification of the Tubinares in the North

Atlantic Islands are fully discussed by me in ' The Ibis/ 1914, pp. 438-494.
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we procured from a hole iu a cave on June 9 a Storm

Petrel witli testes enormously developed (Ibis, 1914', pp. 78,

263). As I have already suggested in my paper on the

Tubitiares of the North Atlantic Islands (Ibis, 191+,

p. 450), it seems reasonable to suppose that the bird may
have intended to breed on the island.

From the above notes I gather that T. "pelay'ica visits the

Canary Islands annually but at no settled period of the year.

It cannot therefore be said to be either a Summer or a

Winter Visitor, nor is it a Partial Kesident, for it does not

appear to breed regularly, if at all, in the Archipelago. Nor
can we class it an Occasional Visitor.

Range. The range of the Storm Petrel is : Eastern por-

tions of the north Atlantic south to west Africa, also western

Mediterranean. It has been known to breed as far south as

the Desertas (Madeira group), and in winter ranges to the

Cape. Its distribution in the north Atlantic islands is fully

discussed in 'The Ibis,' 1914, pp. 448-450.

Oceanodroma leucorrhoa leucorrhoa. Leach's Fork-tailed

Petrel.

Procellaria leucorhoa Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat.

nouv. ed. xxv. 1817, p. 422—Type locality : France

(Picardy).

The Fork-tailed Petrel is an Annnal Visitor, chiefly in

winter, to the Canary seas.

It is recorded by Meade-Waldo as an occasional visitor in

winter ; he did not see it at any other time of the year

(Ibis, 1893, p. 206). I have examined a specimen in the

British Museum which he obtained in Tenerife on the

23rd of February (Ibis, 1914, p. 451). This must be

the bird mentioned by him in 'The Ibis,' 1889, p. 517.

M. J. NicoU saw many 0. leucorrhoa just before sighting

Gran Canaria on the 12th of November, 1905, when
Naturalist on the late Lord Crawford's yacht ' Valhalla

'

(Ibis, 1906, p. 667).

Leach's Petrel has been erroneously recorded (Orn.

Jahrb. 1913, p. 193) by von Thanner (from the reports
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of fishei'men) as breeding on Montana Clara, one o£ the

eastern islets—a statement which I have proved to be quite

without foundation (Ibis, 1914, pp. .269, 270).

Range. Leach's Fork-tailed Petrel inhabits the north

Pacific Ocean and the extreme north Atlantic and breeds

also on many of the islets off the Britisli Isles. In winter

it is a visitor to all the north Atlantic islands, and is thus

dealt with in detail \n my paper on the distribution of

Petrels and Shearwaters in the north Atlantic (Ibis, 1914,

pp. 450, 451). It has also occurred off Liberia, Sierra

Leone, and the Gold Coast on several occasions, and is said

to visit south Africa casually. Two other races have been

described from the Pacific [cf. Oberholser, Proc. U.S. Nat.

Mus. vol. liv. 1917, pp. 165-172).

Oceauodroma castro castro. Madeiran Fork-tailed Petrel.

Thalassidruinu castro llarcourt, Sketch of INladcira, 1851,

p. 123— IVpe locality : Desertas Islands, Madeira group.

The Madeiran Petrel is a Rare Visitor which has been re-

corded only once, M. J. Nicoll having observed large numbers

on 12 November, 1905, just before reaching Gran Canaria

during the cruise of the 'Valhalla' {cf. Godman, Mono-

graph of the Petrels, p. 16, et Nicoll, Ibis, 1906, p. 667). .

Polatzek also mentions this species in his list of breeding

birds (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 24), but solely on hearsay and

on no real evidence Avhatsoever.

It is extraordinary that it has not been observed more

often, for it is a remarkable fact that it breeds in every other

group of the north Atlantic islands from the Azores to the

Cape Verde Archipelago {vide Ibis, 1914, pp. 451-460).

I do not believe it breeds anywhere in the Canary Archi-

pelago (Tbis, 1914, pp. 85, 269). Neither Webb and

Berthelot, BoUe, Godman, Savile Reid, Meade-Waldo,

von Thanner, nor myself have ever seen it.

On the above evidence I cannot possibly include this

species with the other Petrels which I have termed Annual

Visitors.

Range. The Madeiran Petrel breeds in the Azores, Madeira

group, Salvage Is., Cape Verde Is., and in St. Helena.
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Birds breeding in the PaciHc on the Hawaiian and

Galapagos islands have been separated as subs])ecies. The

nidification and distribution of this species in all the north

Atlantic archi{)clagos is fully dealt with by me in ' The

Ibis,' 1914, pp. 451-160.

Oceanites oceanicus oceanicus. Wilson's Petrel.

Prucellariu oceanicu Kuhl, Beitriige Zool. i. 1820, p. 130

—Type locality : South Atlantic.

Wilson's Petrel is probably an Annual Visitor to the

Canarian seas, usually appearing in late spring, but has been

noted at all seasons.

It is mentioned by several writers, but very few appear to

have seen the bird i)ersonally. Meade-Waldo observed it

occasionally at all seasons of the year (Ibis, 1893, p. 206),

particularly on 15 May, 1888, off Garachico, Tenerife

(IMS. note-books). There is also a bird which I have

recently examined in the Liverpool Museum labelled "^.
Orotava, Tenerife. R. Gomez (Coll.), 16. vi.87.''; and in

the British Museum a specimen obtained by Lort Phillips

in May ''south of the Canaries.'^

It is worthy of notice that the only records occurred in

May and June, and that Godmau obtained specimens near

Fayal, Azores, on 21 May, 1865 (Ibis, 1866, p. 104). It

must be remembered how few^ observers know the bird well

enough to recognise it at any distance, and the paucity of

actual recoids can be placed to this account.

Range. Wilson's Petrel breeds in the South Polar regions,

migrating northwards in winter. It has a very wide dis-

tribution in all seas excepting the north Pacific. I have

dealt with its occurrences in all the north Atlantic islands

in ' The Ibis,' 1914, pp. 460-461.

Pelagodroma marina hypoleuca. North Atlantic Frigate-

Petrel.

Thalasshlroma lujpoleuca jMoquin - Tandon, in Webb,
Berthelot et Moquin-Taudon, Orn. Canarienne, 1841, p. 45

—Type locality : Tenerife.

This Frigate- Petrel is probably a rather scarce Annual
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Visitor to the Canary-island seas, and although the type

specimen was described from the coasts of Tenerife it has

never been known to breed in the Archipelago, and therefore

cannot be said to really inhabit this group. The records of

this Petrel being taken in the Canary Islands are not

numerous. 1 enumerated them all in my paper on the

Petrels already alluded to (Ibis, 1914, pp. 463-464).

Serra ('Ornithologia Canaria ^) and Drouet, in his ' Faune

Aroreenne ^ (1861), are both said to mention the Frigate-

Petrel from the Canaries.

Savile Keid records an example which was brought to

him alive in Tenerife on the 20th of March, 1887. and

which is now in the British iMuseum (Il)is, 1888, p. 81).

The only other specimen in the National Collection was

obtained by Meade-Waldo on the .20th of May, 1889, in

Tenerife ; this is probably the specimen mentioned in 'The

Ibis,^ 1889, [). 517. jMeade-\Val(lo found it " not common/'

and noted that several were caught by the fishermen every

spring (Ibis, 1893, p. 207).

Cabrera had an example in his collection which was

procured at Tegina on the coast of Tenerife ; he remarks

that it is sedentary and locally distributed on certain coasts

of the islands (Catalogo, p. 65) ; but Bolle never met with

it (J. f. O. 1857, p. 346), although he is erroneously quoted

as having done so. On the other hand^ Bolle himself quotes

Bertiielot as saying that he had observed T. hypoleuca

constantly all round the waters of the Canary Islands

(J. f. O. 1857, p. 346).

Range. The North Atlantic Frigate-Petrel breeds in the

Salvage Is. and the Cape Verde Is.^, and is accidental in

the Azores and JMadeira group. I have dealt Avith its distri-

bution and nidification in these islands in 'The Ibis,' 1914,

pp. 461-465. The typical species (P. marina marina) was

described from 37° S. by Latham.
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Family Puffinid.ii.

Puffiims puffinus puffinus. Manx Sljearvvater.

Procellarla pujfi?ii(s liiiiiinicli, Oiii. Bor. 1764, p. 29

—Type locality : Faeroe Islands.

The Manx Shearwater is an Annual Visitor to the seas

snrrouiiding the (Canary Islands.

It is lirst recorded from the Archipelago by Ledru in 1810

(Voyage aux iles de Tenerift'e, vol. i. p. 185) in hi-? List of

the Birds of Teiierife. It is next mentioned by Webb,

Berthelot, and Moqnin-Taudon in their ' Ornithologie Cana-

rieiine,' p. 43, where they say that it is to be found, " Dans

nie deserte d^Alegranza on elle habite toute Tannee."

Bolle (J. f. 0. 1855, p. 178) also includes the species (on

the authority of Bertlielot) as an inhabitant of AUegranza,

but in his next paper (J. f. O. 1857), after he had appaieutly

paid a visit to the island himself, he omits it altogetiiei- from

his final list, which points to his not having found Webb
and Berthelot's statement to be correct.

The next record is given by Savile Ileid, who during a

visit to the islands in 1887 saw hundreds of P. p. puffinus

on the sea off" Teiierife on the 19th of March (Ibis,

1888, p. 80).

The following year Meade-Waldo records many Manx
Shearwaters at sea off Garachico, between Teiierife and

Goniera, on the 15th of May, 1888 (MS. note-books), and

in his " List of Birds observed in the Canary Islands " wrote

that he considered it '' sometimes common on the water in

winter/' and further remarked that " it does not seem to

come to land" (Ibis, 1893, p. 206j.

Cabrera included it in his list as common in the islands

of the western group, nesting ("anidando") on the deserted

rocks, and cited Bertlielot and Godman as his authorities

(Catalogo, p. 65).

Kamon Gomez, the Orotava chemist and bird-collector,

obtained a specimen in June. I made a note of this but

liave mislaid the original reference. Probably it was
in iMS.
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Koeuig- recorded a specimen from Palma (J. f. O. 1890,

l)p. 462 et 487) whicii was presented to liim, and this bird, so

Dr. Le Roi told me in a letter in 1914, is no lunger in the

Koenig Museum but has long since been destroyed. There

is another skin in the Bonn Museum which is labelled from

Tenerife but with no further data.

As recently as 1905 it has been said by Floericke that

P. p. puffinus breeds in the eastern islands (A. d. Hcimat d.

Kanarienvog. 1905, p. 95). This statement I have proved

to be quite untrue, and I doubt very much whether the

Manx Shearwater has ever bred on any of these islands

(Ibis, 1914, p. 476).

Polatzek has without comment quoted Floericke's remarks

(Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 23) ; he does not mention ever having

seen the Manx Shearwatei" himself.

I did not meet with any sign of P. p. puffinus in AUc-

granza, Montana Clara, Graciosa, the Roque del Oueste, or

in either of the larger eastern islands during my expedition

after Petrels and Shearwaters in May and June, 1913 (Ibis,

1914, pp. 85, 269), and so can only consider it an Occasional

Visitor which sometimes, as in 1887 and 1888, visits the

seas of the Archipelago in large numbers.

Range. The Manx Shearwater breeds in the islands off

the coast of Great Britain. Its main breeding station in

the north Atlantic islands is the Madeira group. It is said

to breed sparingly in the Azores and Salvage Islands.

I have dealt with the distribution and nidification of this

species fully in ' The Ibis,' 1914, pp. 472-477.

* Puffinus kuhli fortunatus. Canarian Kuhl's Shearwater.

(= Puffinus kuhli flavirostris auctorum.)

Puffinus kuhli fortunatus Bannerman, Bull. B. O. C. xxxv.

* In this list of Canarian birds I am following strictly the nomencla-

ture used by the compilers of the B. 0. U. List of British Birds (1915),

except in one or two cases particularly noted on page 96 of Part I.

I am now, however, inclined to agree with Mr. Mathews that Kuhl's

Shearwater can no longer be placed under the genus Piiffinm, and in

future shall accept the new genus C'alonecfris, in which Mr. Mathews

and Mr. Iredale propose to include this species.
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1915, p. 120—Type locality : Isla Graciosa, Eastern Canary

Islands.

This race of Kulil's Shearwater is a Summer Visitor to

the Canary Islands, absent only three months in the year.

Ilab. in Archipelago.

The seas of all the islands, breeding on the following

islands and rocks :

—

Western Group : Gian Canaria, Tenerife, and probably

Palma, Goniera. Hierro.

Eastern Group : Fuerteventura, Lanzarote.

Outer islets : Lol)Os, Graciosa, Montana Clara, Alle-

granza, Roque del Este, Roque del Oueste.

Obs. In the Bulletin of the British Ornithologists' Club,

vol. XXXV. 1915, pp. 118-120, I showed that the Shearwater

inhabiting the north Atlantic islands could no longer retain

the name P. k. flavirostris Gould, which form is confined to

the Cape seas, and is a totally distinct bird from the form

inhabiting the Canaries and islands to the north of this

Archipelago. I therefore proposed the new name Pvffinus

kuhli fortanatus for the latter bird and recognised five

distinct geographical races of this Shearwater.

Dr. Hartert then wrote to me that he believed the Shear-

water which bred in the north Atlantic archipelagos (Azores,

Madeira, Salvages, and Canary Islands) was identical with

P. k. borealis of Cory ; and if this proves to be the case then

Cory's name has undoubted precedence over mine, and the

Canarian bird must then be known as P. k. borealis, which

Hartert has already accepted. Until they are conclusively

proved to be identical—and this to my mind cannot be done

until a large series from both sides of the Atlantic are

compared— I prefer to treat the birds from the other side

of the Atlantic as distinct under Cory's name. At present

we have only a very few American specimens, though an

enormous series from the African islands is in the British

and Tring ISIuseums.

P. k. borealis is not yet known to breed off the American

continent, but if, as Dr. Hartert thinks, it wanders across

the Atlantic from the African islands, it is curious that it
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should turn up there at a time when P. k. fortanatus is

breeding. I am strongly inclined to agree with Messrs.

jNIathews and Iredale that Petrels and Shearwaters do not

wander hundreds of miles from their breeding quarters, and

I maintain that the African islands Shearwater must bear

the name I bestowed upon it, until it is proved to be

undoubtedly the same as the American bird. When this

has been done to my satisfaction I shall be the first to sink

my name and make it a synonym of P. k. borealis. As yet

I am not convinced that I am in error.

Mr. Francis Harper, of the American Biological Survey,

has most kindly got together all the available data referring

to P. k. borealis in American waters, lie writes me under

date 17 August, 1919, as follows :
—"I have just managed to

collect for you some data on the North American occurrences

of Puffinus borealis. It is known on this side only from

Long Island, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and somewhat

doubtfully from Labrador.

"Tiie Long Island dates range from August 6 to Octo-

ber 18 ; the Rhode Island dates from July 21 to November 16:

and the Massachusetts dates from August 2 to October 16

and perhaps November.
'^ On August 8, 1915, Murphy and I collected seven

specimens, together with an equal number of P. gravis, off

Montank Point, Long Island, and saw a number of others.

There were four males (length in llesli 19"87-22'o0 in.) and

three females (2]*25-22'25 in.). The testes of the males

were small, and either white or half-pigmented ; the ovaries

of two iemales were noted as 'small': of the third, ' ^ in.

long.'

'^ Colors of soft parts as follows :
' Bill straw-yellow, an

obscure dusky band across the bases of the nails. Tip and

edge of upper nail also dusky. Iris dark olive-hrown.

Outer side of tarsus, outer toe, under side of all toes, dusky,

with a pinkish tinge, irregular area toward tip of webs

dusky. Rest of webs, inside of tarsus, upper side of two

inner toes, flesh color, with pinkish tinge. Nails horn color,

with a dusky streak on each side extending to tip."
"
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In tlie British Museum we liave only five skins^ four

collected in September 1886 at Wood's Holl, Mass., and

one in October of that year " off Gay Head.'^

P. k. fortunatus breeds in hundreds in the Canary Archi-

pelago—I believe on the coasts of all the islands, and

although I have not actually traced any records from

Gomera and Ilierro, there can be little doubt of its nesting

there. Its principal breeding-stations in the Archipelago

are all the outer islets (Ibis, 1911, pp. 267.. 268). I have

studied the habits of this species carefully and already

published my field-notes (Ibis, 1914, pp. 66-70, 80 et 267)

at some length.

The main body of Canarian KuhFs Shearwaters arrive in

the Archipelago at the beginning of March, Savile Keid

noted many hundreds off Tenerife on the 19th of March,

1887 (Ibis, 1888, p. 80), They do not seem to commence
nesting in this month or during the early part of April, for

Meade-Waldo, who visited Graciosa on the 6th of April,

1890, reported that the Shearwaters had not yet arrived in

their breeding-holes (Ibis, 1890, p. 437 and MS. diaries).

The fishermen on Graciosa told nie that the birds arrived in

their nesting-holes during the latter part of April and

beginning of May " to clean their nests ^^ (Ibis, 1914, p. 68).

Meade-Waldo saw them '' in swarms ^' off Garachico

(Tenerife) on the 15th of May, 1888 (MS. diaries).

When I visited Graciosa from May 27-31, 1913, the

Shearwaters were all paired in their nesting-holes, but no

eggs had been laid. The birds commenced to lay the first

week in June, and by the second week in June nesting

seemed to be in full swing on all the outer islets (Ibis, 1914,

pp. 66-70, 80 et 87). The young are hatched in July.

At the latter end of October the Shearwaters begin to

leave their nesting-places, and the main body finally leave

the islands in November (Ibis, 1914, p. 470). Holle thought

that they left the islands in September (J. f. 0. 1857, p. 314),

but many turn up in the neighbourhood of Gran Canaria

between the 1st of October and 17th of November (Ibis,

1912, p. 574). Meade-Waldo obtained thiee, and remarks
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that they were fairly plentiful off Orotava between October

23 and 25, 1887 (MS. diaries). After November the

birds certainly go out to sea and are seldom noted, though a

few may be seen in the Caiiarian seas during December and

January.

The Shearwaters are absent from the beginning of De-

cember until the end of February.

Most authors include this Shearwater in their papers, but

apart from the references given above no definite dates are

mentioned by them.

Range bei/ond the Archipelago.

The Canarian KuhPs Shearwater also breeds in the Azores,

Madeira group, and Salvage Islands. Four more allied

races are found in (1) Mediterranean, Adriatic, iEgean, and

Sea of Marmora; (2) Cape Yerde Archipelago; (3) Cape

Seas; (4) the bird which appears off the N. American coasts

and may breed on that side of the Atlantic. The distri-

bution and breeding range of the north Atlantic forms are

dealt with fully by me in 'The Ibis,' 1911, pp. 466-472.

Puffinus assimilis baroli. Madeiran Allied Shearwater.

Puffinus Ijaroli Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av. 1856, p. 204

—Type locality : Desertas (Madeira group).

A Summer Visitor to the Canary Islands.

Hab. in Archipelago.

Western Group : Gran Canaria, Tenerife.

Outer islets : Graciosa, Montana Clara.

Obs. P. a. baroli breeds on all the islands noted above.

Although we have no records of this Shearwater breeding

in Fuerteventura and Lanzarote or in the three extreme

westerly islands, we must remember that the coasts of these

islands are very little known. The possibility of its breeding

on any of these islands must not be overlooked.

The Madeiran Allied Shearwater has been the cause of a

great deal of discussion amongst ornithologists, especially

with regard to the correct name it should bear. A review

of the literature on this important question will be found in
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my paper on my expedition to the eastern Canary Islands

(Ibis, 1914, pp. 264-266).

P. a. baroli appears to arrive in the Canary group at tlie

end of January or early in February. At the end of

February it seems to commence breeding in Tenerife—

a

very early date; but the breeding-time seems to vary in the

different nesting-colonies : at any rate, I have taken eggs as

late as 8 June on the outer islets. February, March, and

April I believe to be the true breeding-season, prolonged in

certain colonies until the end of the first week in June. By
the end of that month I believe the birds have all reared

their young in the Canary Archipelago, and they probably

leave the islands soon afterwards. We have no records of

tlie birds being seen in this group from the beginning of

July until the end of January, although we have no data

to show when they actually take their departure.

The following notes are arranged under the heading of

the different islands in which they breed. I have already

noted that considerable diversity seems to be shown in the

breeding-time of the various colonies.

Gran Canaria.

Only one record from this island. Meade-Waldo found a

pair breeding near Arncas; unfortunately this record was

erroneously published by me under Bvhveria buJiveri (Ibis,

1912, p. 574).

Tenerife.

First mentioned by Webb and Berthelot from this island

— they mention a bird taken by the Orotava fishermen in

February 1829, and include the species only as " De passage

accidentel,^' remarking that " La propagation de ce Puffin est

encore inconnue,"' which proves that the authors had never

found it breeding in the Archipelago (Orn. Canarienne,

pp. 43, 44)

.

Savile Reid mentions a bird from Orotava picked up on
the shore on the 15th of March, 1887 (Ibis, 1888, p. 81),
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Meade-Waldo wrote it was " Resident, but not in s;reat

numbers ; it breeds very early in the year" (Ibis, 1893,

p. 207), noting tliat it lays at tlie end o£ February and

beginning of March (Ibis, 1890, p. 437). Meade-Waldo
has the following entry in his ]MS. diary under date

16 March, 1888 :
" Got a Purffimis obscurus * that a boy had

brought in to Gomez and had caught in a cave this morning,

lie said it had a young one, it had the hatching spot on its

breast.
'*

Meade-Waldo says that he took on the 3rd of April an

adult bird* sitting on an egg and young birds-in-down '^ on

the 26th of April at Orotava ; and again on 29 April, 1888,

an entry in his MS. diary, '' A boy brought a P. ohscm-us

alive which he had caught in a cave."

Ramon Gomez—the Orotava chemist—obtained a male

on the 16th of April, 1891, at Orotava, and a female on the

24tli of April, 1888, at the same place. These two skins are

in the Tristram collection in the Liverpool ]\Iuseura, where

I have examined them.

In May 1888, Meade-Waldo mentions seeing this Petrel

on the water between Garaciiico and San Juan de la Rambla

in company with four other species (MS. diaries).

It is curious that I have been unable to find any mention

of this Shearwater in Tenerife later than the month of May.

Its habits have not been studied very minutely in this island.

Outer islets.

Grac'iosa.—There seems little doubt that this Shearwater

breeds on this island. ^Meade-Waldo visited Graciosa on

the 6th of April, 1890, but did not meet with it (Ibis, 1890,

p. 437). When camping on this island from 27 ^lay to

7 June, 1913, I was assured l)y the fishermen (who showed

me their nesting-holes) that P. a. haroli iiad already bred

and departed. They told me that they came here in March

(Ibis, 1914, p. 66).

Montana Clara.—1 spent a week on this island from

June 7 to 14, 1913. Two eggs and young "^ in all stages

* Skins in the British Museum.
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were obtained. Two fresh eggs were taken on 8tli of June

(Ibis, 1914, p. 79).

Range beyond the Archipelayo.

The Madeiran Allied Shearwater breeds also in tlie

Madeira gronp, Salvage Islands, and almost certainly in the

Azores. It is represented by allied forms in several widely

separated localities in the Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Its breeding range is dealt with fully by iiie in 'The Ibis/

1914, pp. 477-483.

Bulweria bulweri bulweri. Buhver's Petrel.

Procellaria hulweril Jardine and Selby, Illustr, Orn. ii.

1828, pi. 65—Type locality: Madeira group.

A Summer Visitor to the Archipelago.

Hab. Ill Archipelago.

IVestern Group *
: Tenerife.

Outer islets : Montana Clara.

Obs. Also recorded as breeding in Allegranza. It lias

ceased to breed there now apparently.

Bulwer's Petrel breeds in both the above-mentioned

islands, but lias not been recorded from anywhere else in the

Archipelago except Allegranza. Webb and Berthelot (Orn.

Canarienne, p. 44) give this latter island as its habitat in

the Archipelago, and say of it :
" Ce petit Puffin est tres-

commun dans Filot d'Alegranza ; il niche dans les trous des

rochers . . . Nous avons garde plusieurs jours cinq ou six

de ses 'Perritos' vivants, pendant notre sejour a Lancerotte.

On nous les avait ai)portes d'Alegranza ; . .
." From this

account it seems certain that Bulwer's Petrel bred in Alle-

granza, but during my own expedition to these " outer

islets" in 1913 no trace of Bulwer's Petrel could be found

on that island (for an account of which see Ibis, 1914,

pp. 84-87). It was, however, found on Montana Clara.

BoUe confirms Webb and Berthelot's account, and wrote

* The note which I published in my '' Birds of Gran Canaria'" (Ibis,

1912, p. 574) in error under the headinj^ of this species, really referred to

Puffinus assimilis baroU. IJuhvers Petrel has not yet been found

breeding in Gran Canaria.

SKR. XI. VOL. II, I
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(J. f. O. 1885, p. 178): '^Tliis bird is also rau^lit and

killed in large numbers for food, especially in Allegranza

where it is very numerous . . J'

In his last paper (J. f. O. 1857, pp. 345, 346) BoUe

mentions a conversation with Berthelot, wjjo referred to

Bulwer's Petrel nesting on Allegranza.

Nothing very definite was known about this Petrel in the

eastern group or outer islets until I visited them in May
and Jnne, 1913, for tlie express pnrpose of ascertaining

which Petrels and Shearwaters bred there. The only island

upon which Bulwer's Petrel was fonnd nesting was Montana

Clara, where they were ([uite common. At the time of my
visit on the 7th of Jnne all the birds had laid, bnt the eggs

were all perfectly fresh, and when we left the island on the

14th of Jui-'c in no instance had the young hatched out

(Ibis, 1914, p. 80).

In the western islands of the Archipelago Bulwer's Petrel

is recoi'deJ only from 1'enerife. Meade-Waldo certainly

wrote (Ibis, 1893, p. 207) : "Fairly common, it breeds on all

the islands, usually under big loose stones at the foot of the

cliffs,^' but from a [)eriisal of his !MS. note-books, which he

most kindly lent me, he does not mention the bird any « here

bnt from Tenerife, though he is i)iobably correct in saying

it breeds at any rate in some other of the western islands.

From Tenerife it is. first mentioned by ]Me;ule-WaIdo on tiie

Gth of February, 1888,* when he noted " two or three off the

coast ol Tenerife" when on his way to Gomera (Ibis, 1889,

p. 5). He remaiks in a later paper: "Bulwer's Petrel

[Buhvena columbina) breeds commonly along the cliffs ; there

are two j)laces, not very far from each other, to the east of

Orotava '^ (Ibis, 1889, p. 517), Savile Ueid did not see a)iy

amongst the various species of Petrels and Shearwaters noted

by him on the 19th of March, 1887, off Tenerife (Ibis, 1888,

p. 80). This is not sur[)rising, as 1 believe B. bulivt'ri to be

almost entirely a night-fiying bird.

* I regret that I misled this record when dealing with this species in

iny paper on the Tnbinares (Ibis, 1914, pp. 488 and 493), tlie earliest

record from auv of the north Atlantic ishuid-s.
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The next record fi'oni Teiieril'e is again given l)y Meade-

Waldo, for lie saw many off Garacliico on the 15th of MaVj

1888 (MS. diaries).

In June records are plentiful ftom Tenerife.

Ramon Gomez obtained an egg on 12 June, and Meade-

Waldo took a bird,^ caught on its egg on 14 June. Adult

birds'^ were also obtained by Gomez on the 18tli. In the

Cowley Bequest of eggs in the British Museum are specimens

taken on the Anaga rocks off Tenerife on the 20th of June,

while on the same date and following day Gomez took three

adidts'^ and one youngf in down.

On the 25th of June three more adults'^ were obtained by

Meade-Waldo at Santa Ursula (MS. diaries).

Koenig includes the bird and mentions a specimen from

Tenerife which Gomez caught near Vilaflor on the 19th of

July, 1888 (J. f. O. 1890, p. 463).

Cabrera had specimens in his collection and believed it

was peculiar to the ('anary Islands (Catalogo, p. G5).

The last mention of Bulwer's Petrel is by Polatzek, who

remarks that it breeds in the Archipelago, leaving its

nesting-places in the autumn and returning in the s[)ring

(Orn. Jahrb. 1909, pp. 23-24).

From the above records it appears that />. b. huliveri

arrives in the Canary Archipelago in Februarv, but does not

commence breeding before May at the earliest. June is the

month when nesting is in full swing, eggs taken by myssclf

in the first and second weeks in June being the first obtained

in the eastern Canaries. June 20 is the earliest date upon

which young in down have been taken. The birds probably

remain in the islands until the end of September, when they

take their departure.

Range beyond the Archipelago.

Buhver^s Petrel breeds also in the Madeira group, Salvage

Islands, ami possibly the Azores, in the north Atlantic

islands. A subspecies inhabits the Sandwich Islands in the

Pacific and another closely allied subspecies the Boniu

* The skill is in the British Museum.

t In the Trino: Museum.

i2
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Islands, while from the Fiji group a distinct species of

Bulweria occurs, a very curious fact already pointed out

by Messrs. Iredale and Mathews (Ibis, 1915, pp. 607-608).

I have dealt with the various breeding-places of this Petrel in

the north Atlantic islands in ' The Ibis/ 1914, pp. 488-494.

Family Podicipid.e.

Podiceps nigricoUis nigricollis. Black-necked Grebe.

Podiceps nigricoUis G. L. Brehm, Vog. Deutschl. 1831,

p. 963—Type locality : E. Germany.

The Black-necked Grebe is a Rare Visitor.

It has been met with on one occasion only. During

my expedition to the Eastern Canaries, my taxidermist,

Mr. A. II. Bishop, identified a small flock of these Grebes

which had flown onto the salt lake known as the Lago

Januvio in Lanzarote (Ibis, 1914, pp. 57, 270). The birds

arrived on the 21st of May, 1913, but only remained a short

time before flying over the dividing spit of land out to sea.

The weather was boisterous and the Grebes had evidently

come in to shelter from the stormy seas on the calm water

of the " Lago.^' We watched them through powerful glasses

for some time.

Range. The Black-necked Grebe breeds in central and

southern Europe and ranges east through central Asia to

Japan. It has been recorded from the Azores, and is found

throughout the greater part of Africa.

Podiceps fluviatilis. Little Grebe.

[? Podiceps fluviatilis fluviatilis.

Colymhus fluviatilis Tunstall, Orn. Brit. 1771, p. 3—Type

locality: Great Britain.]

A Rare Visitor.

A Little Grebe has been recorded on one occasion only

from the Archipelago.

Polatzek wrote (Orn. Jahrb. vol. xx. heft 5, 6, 1909, p. 1) :

" Inadvertently I did not include the Little Grebe {Colipnbus

fluviatilis Tunst.) with the birds of passage. In 1901 I
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found foui'tecn of tliese birds in tlie small salt sea—Lago
Jaiiuvio—in Laiizarote, and I was told that they stayed

there nearly all the year but had never been found to breed

there. This diving-bird (' Taucher ') is a new record for

the Canary Islands.'"'

I have purposely named this species biuomially. Polatzek

certainly records the typical species as the one which

occurred^ and was probably right in doing so; but it is

possible that it migiit have been P. /. capensis which he

noted and which he would not be able to distinguish at a

distance from P. f.fltwiaiilis. As he does not appear to have

obtained a specimen the identity of the race must remain

in doubt. I have treated it accordingly.

Range. The typical European Little Grebe (F. f.fluvia-

tUis Tunst.—Type locality : Great Britain) breeds in central

and southern Europe and across central Asia to Japan.

Also in north Africa.

The African Little Grebe [P. f. capensis Salvad.—Type
locality : South Africa) ranges throughout Africa except

the extreme north, also in south-western Asia and India.

Family Rallid^.

Porzana porzana porzana. Spotted Crake.

Rallus porzana Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. 1766, p. 262—
Type locality : France.

The Spotted Crake is a Rare Visitor to the Canary Islands.

It has however been recorded on several occasions, and it is

reasonable to suppose that several have missed detection.

It is recorded first by Webb and Berthelot as " very rare/'

and they note that the only specimen in their possessioji

was killed in March 1829 (Orn. Canarieune, p. 40).

Cabrera shot two in the spring near Laguna^ but does not

give the year (Catalogo, p. 60).

Meade-Waldo in his " List " says it is '' a not unfrequent

winter visitor" (Ibis, 1893, p. 201; and mentions Cabrera's

birds (Ibis, 1890, p. 430).

I recorded one which was given to me in Lanzarote by
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Don Gonzalez y Gonzalez, who had ohtained it near Arrecife.

This specimen is now in the British Museum (Ibis, 1914,

p. 63).

There are few districts in the Canary Islands suited to this

Crake, but the most favourable locality is certainly the

ditches of the Laguna plains, Avhile the " Charco '' of Mas-

l)al()mas in Gran Canaiia and the Rio de las Palmas in

Fuerteventura may also be occasionally visited.

Range. The Spotted Crake breeds in Europe southwards

to the Mediterranean, and apparently in north Africa from

Morocco to Tunisia. It is said to winter in India and

Africa, but I am uncertain how far south it extends in the

latter continent.

Porzana pusilla intermedia. Baillon^s Crake.

Kallus i/itermedms Hermann, Obs. Zool. i. 1801, p. 198

—

Type locality : Strasbourg.

This Crake is an Occasional Visitor in winter to the island

of Tenerife, where it has been obtained on a number of

occasions on the Laguna plains.

It would appear to have been a fairly regular visitor to

Tenerife about the years 1-887-1891, for Meade-Waldo says

of it that " it occurs during most winters at Laguna^' (Ibis,

1893, p. 201).

Cabrera had one in his collection from Laguna (Catalogo,

p. CO}, but it appears to have been overlooked of recent

years.

Von Thanner has only once recorded Baillon's Crake

in his list of migrants, but it must be remembered that

this observer has his headquarters at Vilaflor, which is

many miles from Laguna and a district ill-suited to Hails.

Von Thanner remarks (Orn, Jahrb. 1912, p. 227) that a

female example of '^ Rallus pypnceus^' was brought to him

on the 4th of September, 1911, from Los Christianos in

the i,-land of Tenerife. This can only refer to Baillon's

Crake— as Gal/mula (not Rallus) pygm^a Jirehm = Rallus

intermedius llevmann= Porza?ia pusilla intermedia (Herm.).
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Range. Baillon's Crake has an extensive l)reediiig- range

ill Europe and Asia, and is partially resident in Africa. The
northern birds migrate in winter to Africa.

Porzana parva. Little Crake.

Rallus parvus Scopoli, Ann. i. Hist. Nat. 17G9, p. 108

—

Type locality : Carniola.

The Little Crake can only be considered a Rare Visitor to

the Archipelago.

Cabrera obtained two in the spring at Lagnna (Catalogo,

p. 60), which are doubtless the same pair which Meade-

Waldo records having seen at Laguna (Ibis, 1889, p, 4, and

1893, p. 201).

Meade-Waldo's statement (Ibis, 1890, p. 430) that " it

appears to be a pretty regular winter visitor to the ditches

round Laguna ^^ can hardly entitle it to a place amongst the

regular " Winter Visitors,'^ though it probably often escapes

detection.

Hartert (from literature) notes (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 306)

that "• the Little Crake is more or less regular in winter,"

Avliich quite possibly is more correct than to term it a Rare

Visitor. As, however, I can only trace three specimens I have

scheduled it with the latter.

The last record is one of my own, for in 1913 I identified

a Little Crake in the collection of Don Gonzalez y Gonzalez

in Arrecife, Lanzarote, which had been shot in that island

and the skin preserved (Ibis, 1914, p. 63).

Range. The Little Crake breeds in Europe, parts of Asia

and north Africa. In winter it migrates south as far as

equatorial Africa and north-west India, passing through the

Mediterranean basin on migration.

Crex crex. Corn Crake.

Rallus crex Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 153—Type

locality : Sweden.

The records available can only point to the Land Rail

being an Occasional Visitor at the present day during the

spring and autumn migrations.
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There are very few records to help decide this question,

but this is more likely to be due to lack of observers than

to the nou-arrival of the bird itself.

Meade-Waldo considered it to be " a regular migrant to

Tenerife, but decidedly rare" (Ibis, 1889, p. 515), noting

that a few appeared in the autumn and spring, being most

frequent at Laguna (Ibis, 1893, p. 202). .

Cabrera caught four in Tenerife, believing it to be an

" accidental migrant '' (Catalogo, p. GO).

Polatzek termed the bird an " occasional passer " (Orn.

Jahrb. 1909, p. 129).

I identified a bird as belonging to this species in 1913 in

the collection of Don Gonzalez in Arrecife, Lanzarote, said

to have been shot locally (Ibis, 1914', p. 63).

Range. The Corn Crake breeds in Europe and western

Asia and in winter visits Africa ranging to the Cape. It is

said to breed also in the Azores, where it is reported to be

fairly common.

Galiinula chloropus. Waterhen,

An Occasional Visitor.

Entire lack of any specimens for comparison prevents my
determining whether the Moorhen of the Canary Islands is

the large typical European form (G. chloropus chluropus), or

whether it is the smaller African subspecies (G. chloropus

brachyptera). 1 am inclined to believe the former is the

race which occurs in the Archipelago, but until a bird is

obtained for examination it must remain an open question.

I have therefore employed binomial nomenclature for this

bird.

The status of the AVaterhen in the islands is not by any

means easy to decide. I include it in this List as an

Occasional Visitor, sometimes numerous in winter, which

undoubtedly has been known to breed, at any rate in Gran

Canaria. It may eventually have to be classed as a very

rare Partial Resident, but unlike other Partial Residents its

numbers are not augmented at regular seasons by fresh

arrivals from Africa. It is also unknown whether the birds
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which breed in Gran Caiiaria are resident througliout the

year, or whether they take their depai'ture when the young
are sutticiently strong.

Further investigation on tiiese points is hadly wanted.

I append the somewhat conflicting statements of several

authorities.

The Moorhen is first mentioned by Viera in his Diccionario

(1799) according to Savile Reid (Il)is, 1888, p. 76) under

the name "' polla de agua/' where it is stated to occur

occasionally in Gran Canaria.

Webb and Berthelot (Oi'n. Canarienne, p. 40) wrote: "a
not very rare migrant in the winter.

^^

BoUe notes :
" Frequently in winter during migration

'''

(J. f. O. 1855, p. 177), and later: "I saw the Waterhen in

several pairs breeding in the small reedy fishponds of

Arguineguin " (Gran Canaria). "Then it was known only

as a winter visitor" (J. f. O. 1857, p. 340).

Meade-Waldo notes :
" An occasional straggler " (Ibis,

1893, p. 202). Some Waterhens arrived with the i^reat

migration on April 25, 1890, in Tenerit'e (Ibis, 1890, p. 429).

Cabrera shot several near Laguna and says :
" An occa-

sional migrant, fairly numerous " (Catalogo, p. 61).

Polatzek wrote : ''An occasional migrant, sometimes rather

numerous, I obtained a live one in Grand (^anary and I

found them also in Fuerteventura '^ (Orn. Jahrb. 1909,

p. 129).

Von Thanner saw one in Fuertevenfcura on the 23rd of

March, 1904 (Orn. Jahrb. 1905, p. 65) and thought it bred

in the district known as Rio Palma and in the barranco

de la Torre (Orn. Jahrb. 1910, p. 100). In February 1909
he found it in the Maspalomas Charco (Gran Canaria), and

received a clutch of five eggs (apparently taken at this

place) in the summer (Orn. Jahrb. 1910, p. 100).

My own experiences of the Waterhen have been confined

to spending about ten days in the Maspalomas Charco (in

February, 1912) without so much as catching a glimpse of

the bird, which may for all that have been present, so thick

was the vegetation (Ibis, 1912, pp. 565, 573).
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liange. The range of the typical W aterheu (G. c. chloropus

Limi.—Tyi)e locality : England) has not yet been thoroughly

determined. Tn the new B. O. U. List of Birds it is evident

tiiat it has not been kept separate from the African subspecies.

It breeds througiiout ]*]urope and visits north Africa in

winter. It will probably be found not to extend south of

M )rocco. Hartert (Nov, Zool. xxiv. p. 268) accepts the

following as its range : Europe generally from Norway

and Hussia to the Mediterranean, eastwards to Turkestan,

northern Africa north of the Sahara, chiefly migrating in

northern area.

G. c. hrachyptera [^Stagnicola brachyptera Brehm, Vogel-

fang, 1855, p. 331—Type locality: " Mittelafrika''^], on

the other hand, ranges throughout Africa generally except

Egypt (('/. C. Grant, Ibis, 1915, p. 48). It also occurs

on the islajids of St. Thomas and Annobon {cf. Ibis, 1915,

pp. 116 et 233) ; also on the Seychelle Islands {cf. Hartert,

Nov. Zool. xxiv. p. 268).

Fiilica atra atra. Coot.

Fulica utra Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 152—Type

locality : Sweden.

The Coot is a Winter Visitor to the islands in small

numbers.

It is said by natives to have, bred in the Charco of Mas-

palomas and probably in the pools of Arguiueguin in Gran

Canaria, and thus reported by von Thanner who saw two

pairs there in February 1909 (Orn. Jahrb. 1910, p. 100).

It is worthy of note^ however, that when I visited the Charco

in February 1912. I failed to identify a single bird, ideal

though the conditions undoubtedly are in this district (Ibis,

1912, p. 573). The Coot is mentioned as early as 1799 by

Viera in his Diccionario as occurring and breeding in Gran

Canaria {cf. Reid, Ibis, 1888, p. 7Q). It was recorded from

this island by BoUe, who mentions seeing it in the Leon col-

lection (J. f. O. 1857, p. 340). Earlier than this it has

been recorded from the Canary Archipelago by Webb and

Berthelot in 1841 (Orn. Canarienne, p. 40). Tenerife is

however the island to which the Coot usually comes^ Bolle
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first recording it in 1857 {I.e. p. 340) from the Binna

collection. Savile Reid saw a bird alive in February wliicli

had been captured near Tacaronte (Ibis, 1888, p. 77)

Meade-Waldo believed it to be a regular winter visitor

to all the islands, and records having seen several " walking

about on the roofs of the houses at Orotava" (Ibis, 1893,

p. 20.2). On rare occasions, as Cabrera says, it may be

considered quite abundant in Tenerife. He had several

skins in his collection (Catj'ilogo, p. 61).

The Coot probably visits most of the other islands in the

Canary grouj), but we only find it recorded from Hierro,

Fuerteventura^ and Lanzarote. The only record from llierro

is supplied by Meade-Waldo, who when he visited the island

in November 1889 was shown a live Coot which had been

caught a few days previously (Ibis, 1890, p. 431). In

Fuerteventura Bolle notes that it comes to the pools formed

in the rainy season (J. f. O. 1857, p. 340), and while in

Lanzarote in 1913 I myself saw a Coot wliich had recently

been shot in the island, in the Gonzalez collection (Ibis,

1914, p. 63).

Ranye. The Coot, which breeds throughout Europe, ex-

tending eastwards to China and Japan, visits north Africa

in large numbers in winter, a few travelling as far south as

the Canary Archipelago. I am not aware that any have

been taken south of these islands. According to Ogilvie-

Grant the Coot breeds in the Azores, and it is probable that

these birds are non-migratory. Whether, on rare occasions,

this takes place in the Canary"- Islands has yet to be proved.

Family Columbid^.

Columba junoniae *. Canarian Laurel Pigeon,

(Columba laurivora auctorum.)

Colamba jununice Hartert, Nov. Zool. xxiii. 1916, j). 86

—

Type locality : Palma, Western Canary group.

* I agree with Hartert that Webb and Berthelot (Orn. Cauarieune,

1841, p. 26) renamed the Madeiran Laurel Pigeon C. laurivora and that

this must therefore become a synonym of C. trocaz and can no longer be

used for the Canarian Pijreon.
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A Resident s[ui"u\s.

//(//'. /// Arc/ii/it'/ii(f(>.

U'fu/rni (h'ou/t: Palma. (imiUMa.

Raiuif henomi the Archi/'t'/ai/o.

Hors not in-iniv.

Columba boUei. Hollo's l^iijoou.

Coliniiha hoUii (Joilmau, ll)is^ lSr:J, p. .M17
—

'1'.^ |h" loiality :

I'lMUMit'f.

A Resident species.

Uab. ill Jrchipehiifo.

If't'stcni Group : Touorilr. I'alma. (loiiiora.

Ohs. HolK^'s Pigoon \^as at mio tinio rosideiit in Gran

I'anaria, bnt ilisappoaroil with tlic lanicl fiuist. prohahly

abont the yoar ISSS.

RuHtff het/oiui the Archipelai/o.

l")oes not ooonr.

Columba livia cauariensis. Cauarian Hi>i'k.-Pigeon.

Ctfluiiihti livio canari'-nsi^ l>annoiinan. Ihis, 1911, p. :J70

—Typo locality : Gran Canaria,

A Resident subspecies.

Hob. in Arc/iipfhi;/o.

H'estfi'ii Group : Cuan Cauaria. 'IVnorifc, Pahna.

Goiueia, Hicrro.

Eastern Gtvttp : Fiierteveutura, Lanzarote.

Outer islets : Lohos. (.naciosa. Montana Clara. Alle-

granza.

Tiatuje beyond the Archipehu/o.

Does not occur.

Streptopelia turtnr turtur. Common Turtle Dove.

Coiumba turtur Linn. S^st. Nat. 10th cd. IToS. p. UU

—

Type locality : Knglami.

The Turtle Povc is a regular Summer Visitor ii\ con-

siilerable numbers to the Canary Islands.

Early writers, Ledru (^1810. vol. i. p. 184\ Webb and Ber-

thelot (Oru. Cauarienue, 1811, p. :^8), aud Bolle in his tirst
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));i|k;i' (.1. f. O. 1855, p. 17'jj conriised tlie Turtle Dove which

came rcj^ulaily to tli(; ifslaiids wiili Chalcopelia afra (Linn.).

Bolle in his last contrihntion (^ . f. O. ]857, p. 3':}]) corrected

his mistake, hut fell into the (Tror of believing there were

two sp(;cies of Tuille iJoves breeding in the Archipelago

—

Strejjfojjelia I. lurtur in the western group, and Sireptopelia

{Turtur) senegalensis (\n\\\\.) in I'uerteveutura.

There is, however, only one species found breeding in tlie

Canary Islands, and tliis is the form here recorded. To this

species the notes of all former writers must apply. I have

myself camped on the Manrique's property* at La Pena,

which swarms with Turtle Doves, but they are all Hireplo-

pelia turtur turtur as in the western islands.

The Turtle Dove arrives in the Canary Islands in sjiring,

the first recorded date being March 13 when von Thanner

noted (Oin. Jalirb. 1910, p. \)H) an arrival of this species in

the south of (iran Canaria, this being an excepti(;nally early

date.

Polatzek noted (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. loj the first arrivals

on 2nd of April, 1902, in Lanzarote, but according to this

observer these birds passed thrcnigh the island, while the

breeding birds followed later— probably these birds j)as;«ed

on to the western islands of the Archipelago.

Meade-Waldo procured birds in Fuerteventura near Santa

('atarina on the 28tli of March (MS. note-books) ; and

iiolle found them especially numerous at Jandia in that

island in Ai)ril (.). f. O. 1855, p. 173;.

Webb and iierthelot considered that the Turtle Dove did

not arrive until after M:iy or sometimes at the end of June

(Orn. Canai'ienne, j). 28j.

If this was the case between 1828 ami 1830 it certainly is

not so at the present day. April is probably the month

when most of the breeding birds arrive.

The Turtle Dove breeds in all the laige islands, but

appears to be specially numerous in Gran Canaria and

Tenerife; here it frequents the orchards, sheltered bai'rancos,

and even pi'ivate gardens, and builds its nest in palms,

* 'i'he c-jtate iiientioiied bv Jiulle.
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tamarisks, fruit-trees, pomegranate bushes, and once ac-

cording to Polatzek (Orn. Jabrb. 1909, p. 13) in the peculiar

EtipJiorbia canariensis.

I have taken tVesli eggs in Fuerteventura on the 11th of

May, and young birds just fledged and unable to fly were

obtained in Lanzarote on the 2f)th of May, in which island

the biid appears to be practically confined to the valley of

Haria (Ibis, 1914, p. 273).

The Turtle Doves remain in the islands throughout the

summer, and as the time for departure approaches they

conorregate in flocks. In Tenerife the doves are said to

gather on the coast in large numbers. Webb and Berthelot

mentioned the promontory Montana Raja as a favourite spot

upon which the Turtle Uoves assembled before quitting this

island (Orn, Canarienne, p. 28).

The birds depart in November (Polatzek, /. c), but as

already noted a very few are said to remain in the eastern

islands through the winter. Webb and Berthelot mention

having shot odd birds ia every month of the year, and

Meade-Waldo bkewise mentions that '' a few spend the

winter in the eastern islands " (Ibis, 1893, p. 200). This

may occasionally he the case, but I doubt whether it is so

except on very rare occasions.

Floericke's remarks (A. d. Heimat d. Kanarienvog. 1905,

pp. 85, 80) on the Turtle Dove are quite untrue, and the

ex[)lanation of his assertion that it is a Resident bird is

given by Polatzek, Avho has taken some pains to show up the

unreliable part of Floericke's work (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 14).

Ri.iiHje. The ty[)ical Turtle Dove (S. tartur iurtur) breeds

in Europe from Norway and Sweden and north Russia to

the INIediterranean countries and western Asia. Many visit

north Africa in winter, but it is uncertain how far down the

west coast tiie typical bird wanders. Measurements show

that the Turtle Dove of the Canary Archipelago is on the

average slightly smaller than typical examples, but I agree

with Dr. Hartert that this is not sufficient ground upon

which to found a new race, particularly as the Canarian

Turtle Dove is onlv a Summer Visitor and not a Resident.
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Streptopelia turtiir arenicola. Noitli African Turtle

Dove,

Turtur turtur arenicola Ilartert, Nov. Zool i. 1894-, p. 42

—Type locality : Fao (Persian Gulf).

This North African Turtle Dove is a very Rare Visitor,

which has occurred on one occasion only in the Canary

Islands. A bird was shot by myself in company witli the

typical species in a field near Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, on

the 5th of May, 1913, and duly recorded in ' The Ibis,' 1914,

p. 274.

The specimen has been twice examined by Dr. Ilartert

and once by Lord Rothschild, who consider it to be un-

questionably an exami)le of S. t. arenicola " which must

have been out of its ran^e—a straggler ordy.^'

Range. Dr. Ilartert has kindly allowed rne to make use of

liis unpublished ]MSS. and he accepts the following as the

range of >S'. /. arenicola :
— ^er^ia, Huchara and Turkest;in to

Yarkand, Kashgaria, Afghanistan, Tianseaspia, Palestine,

Lower Egy[)t and rest of north Africa from Tripolitania to

Morocco, south to the oases of t!ie north-western Sahara, as

far as Ghardaia and Onargia, probably also still nesting in

El-Golea. Migratory in north-west Africa but winter

quarters not yet known.

Family Pticrocletid.e.

Pterocles orientalis. Blaek-brca^tcd Sand-Grouse.

[Pierocles arenarias (Pallas), auctorum ^.J

^ Tetrao orienlalis Linn, in Hasselquist's Iter Palrestinnm,

1757, p. 278—Tyi)e locality : Anatolia (Western Asia Minor,
probably Jiear Smyrna).

A Resident s] ecies.

Hah. in Arcliipelayo.

/Aistern Group : Fucrteventura.

Ohs. Occasionally used to be seen on the plains in the

* For reasons why arcnarins of Piillas iiuist be discnrded in favour of

orieiitnlis Linn., see Ilartert, Nov. Zool. x.xiv. ll"]?. p. i'84.
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south-east of Gran Canaria ; it docs not breed there and has

not been noticed since 1856 (Bolle, J. f. O. 1857, p. 332).

Range beifond the Archipelago.

Northern Africa, including the Sahara, in Mediterranean

countries of Europe especially Spain and Portugal, also in

south-east Russia. In Asia it occurs from Palestine to

north-west India.

Family Phasianid.e.

Caccabis rufa. Red-legged Partridge.

[or Caccabis rufa australis.

(accabis rufa, var. australis Tristram. Ibis, 1889, p. 28

—

Type locality : Gran Canaria.]

A Eesident subspecies.

Hah. in Archipelago.

Western Group : Gran Canaria.

Range beyond the Archipelago.

C. r. australis does not occur elsewhere (if this race is

accepted).

Obs. The validity of this subspecies is still in question,

only more material can decide the point.

Caccabis barbara* kcenigi. Koenig's Barbary Partridge.

Caccabis petrosa hwiiigi Keicbw\ Orn. Monatsber. 1899,

p. 189—Type locality : Tenerife.

A, Resident subspecies.

Hab. ill Archipelago.

JJ'estein Group : Tenerife, Gomer;i.

Eastern Group : Lanzarote.

Ohs. Wel)b and Eerthelot say that it also inhabits Hierro

(Orn. Canarienne, p. 29). It has not been recorded from

that island since they wrote in 1841. In Lanzarote it is

very rare and is confined to one locality.

Range beyond the Archipelago.

Does not occur,

* Caccabis barhara (Bonnaterre) [Tabl. Encycl. et Meth. i. 1791,

p. 208] is the correct specific name of the Barbary Partridge,
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Coturnix coturnix coturnix. Migratory Quail.

Tetrao coturnix Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 161

—

Type locality : Sweden.

The Migratory Quail is, as its English name implies, a

Bird of Passage in large numbers. It is also a Summer Visitor

and may prove to be a Partial Resident. Unfortunately it

has been so confused with the Resident Quail that it is very

difficult to arrive at the exact status which it has in the

islands.

The Quail has long been known as a very plentiful species

in the Canary Islands. Bethencourt speaks of " a marvellous

number of Quail " and it is mentioned l)y Ledru in 1810

(vol. i. p. 181) from Tenerife. The older writer.-;* did not,

however, realise there are two races of the Quail in the Archi-

pelago, the migratory and an island form which until recently

has been confused with the African Quail, and their accounts

therefore do not always agree. The island race has recently

been named by Hartert C. c. conjisa (Nov. Zool. xxiv. 1917,

p. 423—Type locality: Madeira).

It would appear to arrive in the Archipelago very early in

the spring—sometimes as soon as the end of January.

According to Meade-Waldo numbers arrive in February and

they begin to breed -then near the coast (Ibis, 1889,

p. 517).

The Quail breeds in all tiie large islands apparently, and

according to Polatzek (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 14) remains

longer in the western than in the eastern group. This

looks to me as if only the Migratory Quail was found in

the eastern islands, the Resident Quail (C. c. conjisa)

occurring only in the western islands.

That the Migratory Quail visits Fuerteventura and Lanza-

rote in much larger numbers in rainy years than in dry

years, is shown by von Thanner, who remarks (Orn. Jahrb.

1912, p. 221) when he visited li'uerteventura in the spring

of 1912: ^' after the abundant rain Quails (' Wachteln
')

* Meade-Waldo seems to Lave been the first ornithologist to realise

tliat there were two races of the Quail in the Canary Islands (Ibis, 1889,

p. r,i7).

SKK. XI. VOL, II, li
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which daring the dry years were never seen came in great

numbers . .
."' A^ouThanner was in Lanzarote in May 1913,

and says (Orn. Jahrb. 1913, p. 189) : "During our travels

Ave always heard the Quail in the fields."

Bolle shot many in Fuerteventura on the stubble fields

after the harvest which occurs there in April (J. f. O. 1855,

p. 173).

Webb and Berthelot give a long account of the Quail in

Tenerife. Of its migrations they observe: "Nous ne

saurions assurer si la Caille est de passage aux Canaries, ou

bien si elle y est reellement sedentaire. L^opinion des

chasseurs de Teneriffe est partagee a cet egard, Toute fois,

nous pensons qu'il en est pour cet oiseau comme pour

d'autres especes, que son emigration n'est pas generale.

L'apparitiou des Cailles voyageuses doit avoir lieu au

printemps, quoique nous ne I'ayons pas constatee

" Le depart des Cailles pour d^autres r(''gions s'efFectue

probablement au commencement de Tantomne : et bien

qu^elles aient abandonne a cette epoqne les champs laboures,

on en entend chanter encore de temps en temps dans les

haliiers pendant les belles journees d'hiver." (Orn. Canari-

enne, pp. 29, 30.)

It will hi seen that these authors mention August and

September as the best months for shooting them and that

the departure takes place probably at the commencement of

autumn. The migration from the islands is as usual not so

marked as the arrival.

Boilers notes here obviously refer to both species. He
wrote (J. f. O. 1855, p. 173) :

" They say that part of them

leave the couutrv in winter '' (this obviously refers to C. c.

coturnix), and continues "and the rest—by far the greater

number—remain '^ (thus referring to what must be C. c.

confisa).

Bolle notes that the principal shooting season in Tenerife

is September and October, putting it a month later than

AVebb and Berthelot, so that the migratory birds probably

leave the Archipelago in November, being absent barely two

months.
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According to Meade-Waklo the Quail rears two or three

bevies of young in the year (Ibis, 1893, p. 201),

Von Thanner was assured that the Quails left the island

of Fuerteventura directly after breeding but returned again

in the autumn (Orn. Jahrb. 1905. p. 62j. This may refer

to C. c. coufha only.

Whether some of the typical birds remain in the Archi-

pelago during the entire winter is not yet known, but I

shonld think it highly probable that such is the case,

especially as the resident birds {C. c. conjisa) probably

interbreed with the migratory, as instanced by birds which

I obtained at Firgas in Gran Canaria in June 1913 (Ibis,

1914., p. 29.2).

In dealing with the migrations of the Quail in the

Canaries we must bear in mind the fact that the resident

form has been greatly confused with the Migratory Quail,

and also that local migration of the resident form may take

place between the islands and thus add to the confusion.

Specimens must be shot and preserved from all the islands

at all seasons before we can safely write about the migrations

of this species.

Range. Hartert has recently gone very fully into the

question of the races of Coturnix coturnix (Nov. Zool. xxiv.

1917, pp. 420-425). He accepts the following for the range

of the typical Migratory Quail: "Europe to Yenesey and

Lake Baikal, south to Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, and

Persia, also in small numbers nesting in north-west India,

wintering chiefly in northern tropical Africa south of the

Sahara (south to Gambia and Abyssinia), in Arabia and

India.^'

It will be a stream of the birds which pass down the west

coast of Africa to Gambia, M'hich pass regidarly throagii the

Canaries on migration.

Coturnix coturnix confisa. Quail.

Coturnix coturnix conjisa Hartert, Nov. Zooi. xxiv. 1917,

p. 423—Type locality : Madeira.

A Resident subspecies.

k2
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Hab. in Archipela(jo.

Western Group : Gran Caiiaria, Tenerife, Palma,

Goniera, Hierro.

Eastern Group : Doubtful if oceui's.

Obs. The status of tlie Resident Quail in the Canaries is

verv difficult to determine. It has until recently been

confused with C. c. africana and by all the older writers

with C. c. coturnir.

Whether or not it occurs in the eastern Canary Islands I

have been unal)le to determine. My own opinion is that it

is probably conlined to the higher western islands. Proof

of this is wanting. The question is more fully dealt with

under the preceding species.

Range beyond the Archipelago.

Madeira.

[To be continued.]

III.

—

Notes on the Birds of Qiietta.

By Colonel R. Meineetzhagex, M.B.O.U.

(Plate I.—Map.)

The following notes represent an endeavour to bring up

to date the list of birds that have been obtained at or near

Quetta at various times. During a residence of nearly two

years I had frequent opportunities of visiting almost every

portion of the country in the vicinity, and of making the

small collection which forms the basis of these notes.

Quetta lies in the highlands of Baluchistan, and though

the larger part of the surrounding country is waterless and

bare, there are many spots, not only in the hills but in the

plains, where thick forest, mountain torrents, fern-clad

ravines, and other attractive localities exist.

In the plains, the rivers have cut for themselves deep

marshy beds in the soft alluvial soil. In and at the base of

the hills nearly all the river-beds are dry, only to contain

raoino- torrents after heavy rain. The huoe masses of

mountains, rising to over 11,000 feet in places, are covered

with juniper, wild briar, and other vegetfition, whilst round
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Ziarat a dense juniper forest exists. From a distance, such

hills as Tiikatu and Murdar look bare and lifeless, but in

reality the veoetation is in places luxuriant and full of bird-

life; while, except in these hills, animals during the summer
are comparatively scarce, and the number of purely resident

species is small ; it is when the spring and autumn migra-

tions set in that bird-life is varied and abundant.

Quetta apparently lies on a main migration route, and, as far

as I was able to judge, this route lies N.W. and S.T]. From
observations made of Ducks, Bee-eaters, Lai'ks, and other

species there is little doubt of this, though birds are naturally

seen migrating in all directions at times. V'alleys lying at

right angles to this line of migration are comparatively poor

in bird-life, whilst valleys parallel to the line are full of it.

Migration at Quetta starts early and ends late. In early

August the first arrivals appear, while many birds, as yet

unknown to breed Avithin Indian limits, are still to be found

in late May. It looks as though Quetta was the last baiting-

place before the final dash to northern climes.

Then there is the local migration from high to low alti-

tudes. It is as reoular as the latituilinal mioration. The

Missel Thrush, Red-billed Chough, several Hawks, and numy
other species appear to make their local move every winter,

returning only a few miles to their breeding haunts every

spring, by an ascent of some 5000 feet.

From November to early March the hills are snow-clad,

and little bird-life remains exc(5[)t in the juniper forests,

though I was never able to Hnd out whether Trocludo2)te>'i(i)i

Ihieadnii migrates or not. It seems unlikel}' that such a

delicate bird could brave out a blizzard, so frequent in

a Baluchistan winter. Quetta itself is under snow nearly

every February, and throughout the winter it is colder there

than on average in Euoland.

No one can help noticing the European character of the

birds. It is no uncommon thing to walk all day round

Quetia in the winter and see nothing but a few Missel

Thrushes, Mag[)ios, liooks, Snijie, })erhai)s a Woodcock,

Bramble Finches, and other such familiar English birds.

Quetta is, moreover, one of the few parts of British India
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where the Bhick Kite and Eoyptian Vulture are })ernia-

nently resident. None of the purely Indian Ducks occur,

and the familiar Indian birds are absent. The fact is,

Baluchistan is not India— it is Persia ; and therefore

there can be small wonder that so many birds are to be

found breeding- round Quetta which do so nowhere else

within Indian limits.

I am aware that there is still much to be done at Quetta in

this line. Further migration observations would be well

repaid. A visit to the juniper forests or to some of the

laroe reed-beds in the In-eeding-season mioht ])roduce some

hithnrto unrecorded specimens and •eggs. A close watch ou

migrants will reveal species new as yet to India. Many
were the birds I saw but could not obtain or identify,

and I found two Warblers' nests and eggs, which certainly

did not belong to any of the species enumerated below.

Surely if the Bittern and Ejired Grebe, Upcher's Warbler

and the Allied Grey Shrike, are found breeding, others of

equal interest are there, only awaiting discovery.

But the ornithologist at Quetta requires plenty of leisure at

his disposal. As a student at the Staff College I was unable

to devote as much time as I desired to birds, and I failed to

secure specimens of some of the resident species.

My thanks are due to the authorities of the Macmahon
Museum at Quetta for the use of their collection and library,

and to Dr. Hartert for help in identifying certain geo-

graphical races.

Throughout this paper the day of the month is shown

thus :—12. iv. = April 12th. Bill measurements are those of

the culmen, i. e. from the base of the skull.

Corvus corax.

C. c. Jaurencel Hume.

An abundant resident, nesting in the hills and in rocks and

precipices bordering on the Quetta Plain, but mostly in the

more inaccessible parts of the higher mountains. In the cold

weather the birds congregate in large flocks round Quetta

and can be seen roosting in the poplars in the cantonments,

whereas in the hot weather they invariably return to the
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hills to roost. I did not detect any more than the " hill to

plain " migration in this race, and I doubt \vhether strangers

from other parts visit Quetta in winter.

The breeding-season commences in earl}^ March, and full

clutches can be found after the middle of that month.

Marshall found one of six on 24. iii. (B. N. H. S.

Oct. 1902).

Of six birds obtained, the wing in three males varied from

419 to 448, and in three females from 399 to 430 mm.
In the spring and summer this bird may be frequently

seen sitting on roofs croaking out his love song, l)ut often

intermingled with a metallic bell note which is by no means

unpleasant though somewhat monotonous.

C. c. ruJicoUis Lesson. { = Hmhrinus.)

An uncommon winter visitor, arriving in early November.

The birds appear to have slightly less brown on the })lumage

thun typical specimens, a longer and more slender bill, and a

smaller wing-measurement, and, in fact, would appeaj- to be

small hill-forms of ('. c. raJicoUis ; but these differences are

neither constant nor always apparent. It is possible these

birds belong to " infumatus,'' the type of which I have been

unable to examine.

Corvus frugilegus.

C. f. frugilegus L.

A winter visitor in large flocks, but scarce in some years.

It usually arrives about the middle of November and leaves

again in March. Not being yet satisfied as to the validity

of C. f tschusii Hart, as a good race, I prefer placing these

birds under the typical form, though it is recognised that in

many cases Indian birds have a slender bill.

Coloeus monedula.

C. lii. collaris (Drummond).

Hare winter visitor. One seen with a flock of Rooks on

12.xii., and one in the Quetta Museum was obtained at

that place on 30. x.
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Pica pica.

P. p. hadriana.

Locally coniiuou and resident, ascending in summer to

over 8000 feet, a few breeding in the plains. Fresh eggs

found on 10. iv., 27. iv., and 3. v., and fully Hedged yonng

on 11. vi. Birds are in full moult at the end of July.

The amount of white on the primaries is very variable, as

is the length of the wing.

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax (L.).

A common resident, breeding at high altitudes and

descending to the plains in flocks in cold weather, when it

becomes tame and is an unceasing joy to watch. A small

party of four pairs was found nesting on Takatu at 10,000 feet

on 10. V. in cracks in an inaccessible clitf.

No specimens were obtained, but several in the (^)uetta

Museum were examined.

lieports of the Yellow-billed Chough occurring at Quetta

so far lack confirmation, and I doubt its existence in

Baluchistan, for I more than once searched the summits of

Takatu. Murdar, Kaliphat. and Zarghun for it.

Sturnus vulgaris.

S. c. poUamtskf/i Finsch.

S. r. nobilior Hume.

I obtained four specimens of poltaratshji and two of

nohU'ior, all of which 1 have compared with specimens at

Tring and iu the British Museum. I was fortunate in

securing birds of both races in breeding-plumage on 31. iii.

and 14. ii.

Starlings appear in small flocks from October and renuiin

till early April. None breed. Doubtless in a larger series

we would find further races wintering at Quetta. Marshall

records humii from Quetta in March and April.

Pastor roseus (L.).

The status of this species in Baluchistan is puzzling. It

does not occur in mid-winter. In spring, from the end of
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March to the middle of May, small parties can be seen. I

saw a pair at 9000 feet on 7. vi. Large flocks of birds

of the year were seen near Ziarat at an altitude of above

7000 feet from 1-i. vii. to 2. viii. in two successive years,

and small flocks of adults and young appeared in the

Quetta Plains on 10. vii. A female obtained on 8. vii. at

Ziarat had lately been sitting on eggs. It is possible that

they nest in some of the hills of northern Baluchistan.

Oriolus oriolus.

(>. o. kundoo Sykes.

A summer visitor in small numbers, arriving in late April

and nesting in orchards and gardens, my first eggs being-

found on 11. v. They leave Quetta in August, and even in

summer are seldom found above fiOOO feet.

Coccothraustes coccothraustes.

(/, c. hidiui >Shar[)e.

A nude ol)tained at Quetta on l.iii. was the only one

seen, and there are none in the Quetta Museum. Though

reported to be common and resident at ( Jhanian I never saw

it there.

Mycerobas carnipes (Hodgs.).

A connnon resident in the hills, feeding un juni])er

l)erries and collecting into small parties in winter, but never

descending to the })lains. A nest found on 7.vi. at 11,000

feet contained four eggs. Tht! nest was a large cup-shaped

structure composed of snuill twigs and coarse gras-^, lined

with fine fibre, iind placed on the branch of a juniper five feet

frou-i the ground. The eggs were dull white with bold

streaks of dark brown round the larger end.

These birds are very noisy when feeding, but if alarmed

will sit motionless and silent in a bush. If hunted out

the}' scatter in all directions with clumsy dipping flight,

and do not stop their i-asping alarm-note till the party is

reunited.
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Carduelis carduelis.

'','. ('. major (Tacz.).

A pair ot' these nortbern birds was seen in a Hock of

C. canicej>s at Quetta on 27. ii. and one was secured. They

compare well with birds from western Asia.

Carduelis caniceps.

C. c. orieatalis (Eversni.).

A winter visitor in fair numbers, arriving in early Novem-

ber and leaving again in early March. A pair was, however,

seen on 22. iv.

Acanthis cannabina.

A. c. frimj'iUirostris (Bp, & Schleg.)

.

A cock in full breeding-})lumage Avas obtained on 2. iv., a

male in the Quetta Museum on 31.iii. A large flock of

Linnets seen at Quetta on 14. ii. were probably of this race.

Obviously a rare winter visitor.

Serinus pusillus (Pall.).

A common nesting species at Ziarat (8000 feet) and on

Murdar at 10,500 feet, descending in severe weather to

the plains in flocks. A nest found on Zarghun at 9500 feet

on 10. V. contained one egg, and was placed on a wild olean-

der bush three feet from the ground. It was made of grass

and lined with cotton and feathers.

Erytlirospiza githaginea.

E.
(J.

o'cis/irostris (Blyth).

Rare and local. One was obtained at Khushdil on ll.vii.,

when several others were seen which were doul^tless

breeding. Others were seen near Quetta at Azim on 12. vi.

Rhodospiza obsoleta (Licht.).

Resident in small numbers in the Quetta Plains, their

numbers increased in spring by summer visitors which

arrive in late March. In winter they are to be found in

flocks of about twenty, and in spring they scatter to nest in
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gardens, Ac, A ne.>t loiiiul on 4. v. with two eggs was in

a vine six feet tVoni the ground, and one with four eggs in a

climbing rose seven feet from the ground, the structure being

laroe made of i^rass and lined with feathers in eacli case.

The eggs were pale greenish white, with a few dark brown

and puri)lish spots at the base.

Carpodacus rhodochlamys.

C. r. gnmdis Blyth.

A fairly common resident in the hills up to 11,000 feet,

descending lower in winter. Birds were in full moult at

the end of July. Ten specimens obtained in April, May,

July, and November compare well with Cashmir birds.

A nest with two eggs was found at 9500 feet on o. v. and

another with four eggs at 11,000 feet on 10. v. Fully

fledged young being fed by their parents were noted on

7.vi. The nests were in wild briars three and live feet

from the ground, were cup-shaped and made of grass and

bark, lined with fine fibres and a few hairs, l^^ggs |»a]e

blue with a few evenly distributed brown spots.

Carpodacus erythrinus.

C e. roseata (Hodgs.).

A male in the Quetta Museum was obtained at Ziaraton

6.ix., wdiile Marshall says that the birds are common there

in May. I frequent!}^ saw them round Quetta in summer,

but failed to secure a specimen.

Uroloncha malabarica (L.).

Large flocks observed at Khawas (7500 feet) on 31.vii.,

out of which I obtained acock. Another was shot at Kalian

on l.viii. Specimens in the Quetta Museum were obtained

there on *J.vii. A nest Avas found by Cumming in a vine at

Baleli on 16. viii.

Sporaeginthus aniandava (fj.).

A small flock was seen near Quetta in August, and several

in October and November. A specimen was obtained on

18.x.
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Fringilla montifringilla.

F. ))i. montifnngilla L.

An abiiudant winter visitor in laroe flocks, arriving about

early November and leaving in late March. Latest date 2. i v.

Birds are in full breeding-plumage before moving north.

Petronia petronia.

F. p. utterinedia Hart.

A female in the Quetta Museum was shot near the town

on 14..iii. I never observed the birds, and they must be very

rare stragolers onlv.

Gynmorhis flavicollis.

(r. /'. transfuya Hart.

A female was obtained on 2.iii. from a small Hock.

Not otherwise observed.

Passer domesticus.

P. d. indicKS Jard. k tSelbv.

Three were obtained in ]\Iarch and April.

A summer visitor to towns and villages in northern Baluchi-

stan, the first arriviils being noted in Inrge flocks on 17.iii.

These flocks keep to the hill slopes and do not approach

the towns for a few days, and it is curious that when out

on the hills they are very wild, but become tame at once on

entering the inhabited areas, when a fight witii the resident

Tree-Sparrows at once commences. Nesting begins towards

the end of April ; the first egg was found on 30. iv. and full

clutches were obtained after 8. v. The birds de[)art in late

August and early September.

I twice found nesting colonies in earth-banks, and once in

a cliff at 10,000 feet.

Passer hispaniolensis.

F. h. transfaspii'us Tschusi.

None observed, but there are three birds in the Quetta

Museum obtained locally on 18. xi. Watson (B. N. H. S. xv.

p. 145) reports large flocks at Chaman from October to

Decemijer.
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Passer montanus.

F. m. (lihitus lliclim.

An abundant resident. Three obtained in Jiinuary, May,

and Deceinbei- agree with Turkestan specimens.

Fresh e offs were found from 2. iv. to 4. vi., and all nests

were near or in human habitations. This species does not

ascend beyond 7500 feet. In winter it connnonly roosts in

bushes and creepers close up against houses, and appears

to be able to withstand even a blizzard.

Emberiza leucocephala Um.

A fairly common winter visitor in small j)arties of from

four to ten, first arrivals noted 9. xi. and latest seen and

obtained on 28. iv.

Emberiza melanocephala Scop.

Only once seen, on 2. viii., when I obtained two adult

males at Quetta from a party of nine. Curiously enough,

the only specimen in the Quetta Museum was shot on the

same date of the previous year.

Emberiza icterica Eversm. {
= luteoIa.)

Found locally in summer though it probably leaves in

winter, but I am not certain of tliis. Breeds commonly

near Ziarat, and probably nests near Baleli and other places

in the plains. Four obtained from 14. iv. to 29. vii.

Emberiza stewarti Blyth.

An abundant sunnner visitor, breeding freely between

7000 and 9000 feet. First arrivals noted 4. iv. and last seen

17.x. It is passible that a few remain for the winter.

A nost with two eggs was found on 10. v. and one with

four on 10. vi. Both were on the ground on a bank, were

constructed of grass and fibre and were unlined. In the

first nest the eggs were white, mottled and streaked with

reddish l)rown and purple. In the second they were white,

with only a few hair-streaks and mottling.

Young able to fiv were seen on 2t!. vii,
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Emberiza buchanani Blytli.

A scarce suininer visitor, arriving in the middle of March

and not observed after September. Prefers the foot-hills

where low bushes and rocks prevail. A nest found on 9. v.

contained one egg, dull white with brown and russet mottling

and streaks. Another, found on 11. vi., contained four eggs,

dull white with russet mottlings and black hair-streaks at the

base. In both cases the nest was ill-concealed under a small

tufty bush, and was made of grass and was unlined. Another

W'ith four newly-hatched }oung w;is found on 30. v.

These birds were usually noticed between 5500 and 8000

feet.

Emberiza cia.

E. c. par Hart.

A single female, the only one seen, was shot on ll.iii.

Four birds obtained near Qiietta in November, December,

and February are in the Qaetta Museum.

Probably a rare winter visitor.

Emberiza striolata.

E. s. striolata (Liclit.).

A solitary male obtained on 11. ii. was the only specimen

observed.

Melanocorypha bimaculata.

Hf. Ii. himacitlata (Menetr.j.

Twice obtained from small Hocks—on 4.iii. and 20. xi. A
male in the Quetta Museum was shot on 6. iii., and another

was obtained by Lindsay on 28. xi.

The bird is probably a scarce bird of passage.

My examples are identical with Turkestan birds.

Calandrella brachydactyla.

C. h. Jongipeiinis (Eversm.).

A winter visitor in large flocks from late October to late

March. Three obtained in January and March ' compare

well with the series at Tring.
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Calandrella acutirostris.

C. a. acatirostrh Hume.

Eight examples were obtained from 17. ii. to 2. viii., but it

does not remain as a rule in winter. Fairly common species,

though local and confined to the valleys o£ tlie foot-hills,

where it breeds in small colonies of half-a-dozen pairs. Three

nests were found— on 10. v. with one egg, on 31. v. with

four eggs, and on 8. vi. with four eggs, two being at 7000 feet

and one at ilOOO leet. They were small grass-lined scrapings,

two in the open and one under a tuft of grass, and were

constructed of coarse grass with cotton lining. In two cases

the eggs were white with numerous light brown spots, most

frequent at the base, while in the third instance the eggs

had a well-defined ring of spots at the larger end. Average

measurement of nine eggs: '78 bv '59 inch.

Ammomanes deserti.

^4. (/, iranicus Zarudny.

A common resident in suitable places, preferring broken

ground with no vegetation, but never ascending the hills to

any height. Two nests were found— one on l.v. with four

eggs and another on 17. v. with three eggs. Both were

under small stones, and were composed of coarse grass-stalks

with a lining of finer grass. Eggs milky white, profusely

covered with grey and brown spots.

This form agrees well with specimens at Tring from the

type-locality in East Persia. They appear darker than

A. d. pJioenicuroides on the upper parts. It would seem that

the latter form is the plain form, as there are specimens at

Tring- from Kandahar and Seistan, whereas iranicus is the

hill form of East Persia, South Afghanistan, and the whole

of Baluchistan.

Galerida cristata.

G. c. magna Hume.

An abundant resident, but not ascending above 7500 feet.

Laying commences during the last days of April or in

early May. The nests found were mere scratchings lined

with grass, usually under the shelter of a small bush or stone,
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but sometimes in the open. Tliey were always thinly lined

with wool, cotton, or fine grass. Eggs dull white, pro-

fusely spotted with yellowish and dark brown, with occa-

sionally a few dark streaks at the larger end. Average

measurement o£ eight eggs : '87 l)v '65 inch.

I unfortunately brouglit home only one specimen, but I

cannot see any difference between it and birds from South

Persia and Turkestan.

Alauda arvensis.

-J. a. ijnerea Ehmcke.

An abundant winter visitor, commencing to arrive abopt

the middle of November, and first noticetl on 11. xi. It was

still round Quetta at the end of February.

The wings of two males measured 114 and 115 mm., and

of one female 100 mm.

Alauda gulgula.

A,
(J.

incoiispicua Severt.

There were a few pairs of tliis interesting race breeding

round Khushdil Reservoir from May to July, but they were

not noted at any other time or place. A nest with three eggs

was found on 17. v., all being typical of the Skylark,

except that there was a distinct zone of hair-lines round the

larger end of the egg. The nest was placed some 150 yards

from the water's edge and on almost bare earth, ill-concealed

by old withered-up grass-stalks. A simihir nest was found at

the same place with three ne•.^ly-hatched young on ll.vii.,

possibly a second brood.

This is a very distinct, large, and grey form of yulyula

which has hitherto not been obtained out of Transcaspia

and Turkestan. I obtained a pair which compare well with

Turkestan birds at Tring. The wing of the male measures

98 and of the female 97 mm.

Alaemon alaudipes.

A. a. imllida (Blyth).

One obtained on 3. xi. must have been a straggler, as no

others were seen and there are none in the Quetta Museum.

It is, however, said to occur at Nushki,
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Anthus sordidus.

A. s. rajjtus Hart. {=: Anthus leurophri/s captus

Hart.)

Anthus slmilis Oates, Fauna Brit. India.

Anthus jerdoni Cat. 13. M. x. p. 5G2.

A common resident, ascending to 9500 feet in summer and

wintering lower down. Three nests found contained two,

four, and four eggs on 10. v., 23. v., and 23. v. respectively.

These nests were of unlined grass, one was placed under

the shelter of a small rock and the other two under tufts of

grass, all being well hidden. In the first two nests the eggs

were brownish white, covered almost evenly with broAvn and

purplish spots'. In the third nest the eggs were greyish

white with purplish and black spots of various sizes, denser

at the base, where they almost formed a zone round the larger

end. The average measurement of seven eggs was *87 by

•71 inch. A fourth nest found on 9. vi. contained a young-

Cuckoo (telephonus) and two newly-hatched Pipits, one dead

chick lying within six inches of the nest. All nests were

found between 7500 and 9000 feet.

In all fifteen specimens were obtained. These agree well

with specimens from Palestine, whence the type was obtained.

Nine males have wings varying from '.•7 to 105 mm. ; five

females have wings varying from 91 to 102 mm. Birds were

in full moult in the middle of August. Of seven specimens

of both sexes shot in May, six have an unspotted breast and

one has the normal spotting. At other times of the year all

my specimens had the normal spots.

This bird perches freely on trees and telegraph-wires, and

though confined to grassy or bush-clad hill-slopes in summer,

hangs about water and flooded fields in winter.

I never met with either the Tree-Pipit or Tawny Pipit

near Quetta. In view of the frequency of reports to the

contrary and the total a])sence of these birds during my two

years' observation at Quetta, I cannot help feeling that they

have been mistaken for the Water-Pipit in winter plumage

or Anth}is sonlidus captus.

SKU. XI. VOL. II. L
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Anthus spinoletta.

A. s. eouteUi Savigny.

Seven were obtained from 18. x. to 22. iii. A bird on the

latter date was in full breeding-plumage.

A. s. hlaJdstoni Swinlioe.

One obtained on 18. iii. is undoubtedly o£ this race.

Water-Pipits arrived in the Quetta Plains in early October,

even adults being in winter dress. They remained throughout

the winter, the last seen being on l.iA'. They were never

in flocks, were usually to be found in small ditches in

irrigated fields, and were absurdly tamo.

Oreocorys sylvanus (Hodgs.).

A female of this species in the Quetta Museum was

obtained near that place on 22. ix.

Motacilla flava.

il/. /". heema Svkes.

A few were seen on spring passage, none in autumn.

The period of passage apjiears to be from 16. iii. to 20. iv.

A pair obtained on IG.iii. arc in full breeding-plumage.

M. f.
thunherr/i Billberg. (= horeaUs and viridis.)

Never observed on spring passage. A few passed through

Quetta during the latter half of August, when I obtained an

adult female and an immature bird. Marshall (B. N. H. S.

xiv. p. GUI) records this form from Quetta in April.

Motacilla melanocephala.

M. m. melano^friseKs (Homeyer).

M. fddeggi Oates, Fauna Brit. India.

I prefer to keep the Black-headed Wagtails separate from

the Motacilla flava group.

This race passes through Quetta on spring passage from

15. iii. to 5. v., when it is fairly common, not only near

water but on the arid plains, but never in flocks.

Two cocks obtained on 22. iii. and 5. v. They were not

observed on autumn passage.
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Motacilla citreola.

il/. ('. citreola Pall.

These ])irJ.s were only observed on spring passage,

when they commence arriving about the middle of March.

By early April they were in thousands, all in breeding-

plumage, on the liora River and elsewhere where sliallow

water exists, forming a most remarkal)le sight, which I

have only seen equalled by the myriads of various forms

of M. flava which congregate at Entebbe on the Victoria

Nyanza previous to their northward passage. By 20. iv.

all had left for the north, and none were seen on the return

passage.

il/. ''. citreoJoides (Gould).

Tiiis race does not arrive in Quetta on spring passage till

early April, when it mixes with the previous race, but is

never so common, there being about one citreoJoides to

twenty citreola, from which it can be told at a glance by

its black mantle and larger size. It remains a few days

after citreola has departed and, except for the few breeding-

birds, have all gone by 1. v.

I located three pairs breeding, but only succeeded in

finding two nests, both containing young—one at Khushdil

on 20. vi., and the other at Bostan on 18. vi. In both cases

the young were ready to leave the nest.

Motacilla cinerea.

il/. c. melanope Pall.

A widely distributed but very local sunnner visitor to

the mountain streams. Possibly a few remain for the

winter. Birds arrive in full breeding-dress about 18. iii.,

and commence building about 3. v. A nest found at Urak on

2. vi. contained four eggs, and was placed under a large stone

among boulders. It was a large structure of fine grass and

fibres. A similar nest found at Khawas on 10. vi. contained

five half-fledged young. These birds breed between 7000

and 9500 feet.

l2
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Motacilla alba.

l\I. a. diiklmnensis Sykes.

A common winter visitor to the Qiietta Plains, arriving

during the last days of September and leaving during the

first few days of April. Also a common bird of passage in

October and March.

M. a. personata Gould.

Obtained on 1. iii. and 17. v. Only a few were seen, mostly

in spring and autumn, but it is possible that an occasional

pair breed, as I saw them at Khushdil througliout May, and

near Baliki on 2.vi. None observed in midwinter. Watson

(B. N. H. S. XV. p. 14:5) reports them common at Chaman

in winter.

Cinnyris asiatica (Lath.).

I am unable to say whether the form which occasionally

straggles to Quetta is the typical form or brevirostris, as I

never obtained a specimen. Examples have, however, been

frequently observed, mostly in the early autumn. It would

be a matter of great interest to decide the question, as Quetta

should be about the junction of the two races.

Certliia himalayana.

C. li. himalayana Vig.

Four examples were obtained from 24. vii. to 30. vii.

between 8500 and 9000 feet at Ziarat, where these birds are

not unconnnon in the juniper forest. As is the custom of

Tree-Creepers, tliey consort with Tits and Warblers.

My birds agree with Himalayan specimens.

Tichodroma miiraria (L.).

A not uncommon winter visitor to the hills and plains of

the Quetta District, though not observed before 80. x. or

after 31. iii. A male obtained on the latter date was in full

breeding-plumage.

Sitta neiimayer,

IS. n. tephronota Sharpe.

A fairly common resident in suitable country, descending
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to the plains in winter and breeding between the 8500 and

9000 feet levels in May. A nest with two eggs was found

on 10. V. It was in the cleft of a rock, and was a huge

mass of grass and feathers, with hair and cotton lining. The

eggs were white, with small rusty spots, mostly at the base.

I also noted two birds building in a cleft on 3. v. making a

mud foundation and entrance to their nest, and on 31. v.

I found five fully-fledged young being fed by their parents.

I never once saw this species on a tree, nor was it observed

in the Ziarat juniper forest.

Two specimens obtained agree with the series in Tring.

Parus major.

P. m. intermcdlus Sarud. (= atriceps Oates, F. B. I.)

Resident in the Quetta District, descending to the plains

in winter and breeding in the bills above 8500 feet. A nest

found on Zarghun on 3. v. was in a hole in a juniper stump

some five feet from the ground, and contained four white

eggs with a few reddish-brown spots at the larger end.

I did not disturb it. Another nest found on Takatu on 23. v.

was in a hole in an old mulberry tree, and beyond hearing

the hissing of the old bird inside I experienced nothing.

The one specimen I brought home appears to belong to

this form, and agrees with specimens from Turkestan.

Parus rufonuchalis.

P. r. rufoiiKchaUs Blyth.

A fairly connnon resident in the Ziarat juniper forest,

seldom descending to the plains. I never observed it nesting,

but Captain Hawley states that it commences at Ziarat in

early April.

One obtained on l.viii. agrees with Cashmir specimens.

JEgithalos erythrocephahis (Vig.)

.

I saw a large party of these Tits at Ziarat throughout

July. They seldom left the three or four trees which seemed

to be their home, and Avere so tame that I caught one in a

butterfly-net. Marshall observed a pair at Ziarat in May,
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and r ])resume that tliey are resident in very small

number.s.

One exani[)le oljtainod agrees ^vitll Himalayan specimens.

Lanius excubitor.

L. e. /xdlidiros/ris Cass. (= assiinilia l>rebm.)

A summer \ isitor to the foot-hills, and common locally,

arriving in early March and leaving in early November.

A nest found on 11. vi. at Spereragha contained four young

about a wecdv old, the nest being in a wild almond bush

about eight feet from the ground and of the usual type. T

found it especially connnon round Kach and A/sim from

June to August.

Seven obtained from T.iii. to 2.viii.

L. e. auchcvi \)\). ( = j'aUa,v Heuglin.)

I obtained males o£ this race on 27. ix. and 2. x. There is

a male in the Quetta Museum from Hirok on 28. vi., and I

shot a pair at Mangi on 2.viii. which I was unable to

preserve. The specimens I brought home agree well with

the series at Tring.

Both /adiiiis minor and />. rdruhitor lahtoni have been

reported at Quetta. I met with neither bird.

Lanius vittatus Valenc.

A fairly common summer visitor, arriving in the early

days of April and leaving in late August. Eggs were taken

on the first three days of May, only one clutch being full.

Hall'-flodged young woie found on 27. v. The nests were

large for a i^hrike, and composed of twigs, grass^ and a few

leaves, with a soft lining of rubbish.

Lanius cristatus.

L. c. /i/nrnicio'oides (Schalow).

A connnon summer visitor to the hills, arriving in early

March and leaving at the end ol" Auy-ust. Nests with two and

four eggs were found on 20. iv. and 10. v. respectively between

(5500 and 8000 feet, but breeding birds were observed up to

*J000 feet in June. The nosts were slovenly structures in
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low tliorii Implies. Both clutclie.s were greenish white witli

a ring of red-brown unci purple spots ut the larger end.

L. c isabellinvs Hemp. & Ehr.

A fairly common hird of passage on both migrations, more

so in the spring than in autumn, being commonest in (he

first half of March. The various reports of this race breeding

in the Quetta hills have undoubtedly arisen from a confusion

between isabeJVinns 'xniX jJiwnivuroides.

Fivci obtained between 3. iii. and 24. iii.

Lanius scha^ch.

/y. .S-. er//t/iri»iotus (Vig.).

A connnon summer visitor to the Qiieita Plains, nesting

freely in gardens and orchards. It commences to arrive

about l.iv., and had disappeared by iU.viii. The adults

were the Hrst to leave, and wei'e followed a few d;iys later by

the young, departures being made during darkness.

Eleven nests with eggs were found between l(S.iv. and

19. v., the full clutches of four and tive only after the 1st of

May. Eggs are laid at an interval of forty-eight hours.

All the nests were loose, clumsy, cup-shaped structures of

grass, leaves, and twigs, with bits of rag, string or leaves

inserted. Four were in peach trees, one in a plum tree,

three in a[)ricot trees, three in rose hedges, and one in a vine

against a house. Eggs greenish or creamy white, with

red-brown blotches and spots, more numerous at the base.

Average of ten eggs : '9;} by '71 inch.

The first young in nest were found on 26. v., and others

in early June.

These large Shrikes have insatiable appetites, and the

family habit of slaughtering in excess of requirements is

carried to an extreme. One "larder" contained a nestlino'

sparrow, the head of another small bird, eight beetles, and

a piece of rag. Another contained three dragon-fli(.'s, four

beetles, a butterfly, and two grasshoppers.

Boinbycilla garrulus.

yi. y. centralasid' Polj. (= Anipelis garruhis auct.)

One of a pair was shot on 11. xi. No others were seen.
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I have compared this bird with the Waxwino's in the British

Museum, and it is not difficult to pick out the Asiatic birds

by the paler and less viuaceous colour of the upper parts.

It must be this form Avhich occurred on the North-west

Frontier of India in November, February, and March

(Ibis, Januai-y 1901>), at Samarkhand in February (Ibis,

July I'JIO), at Fekiii in winter (Ibis, January 1903), in

northern Siberia south to Vladivostock, and in winter

in central and southern China ((/. Oberholser, Auk, July

1917).

Pycnonotus leucotis.

F. I. leucotis (Gould).

One was obtained at Quetta on 14. x. Others in the

Quetta Museum were obtained there in August, November,

and December, whilst I observed single birds in May, July,

and August. Marshall reports them at Quetta in March and

ApriL I suspect that they are rare local residents, for we

can scarcely accuse the homely Bulbul of being a straggler,

though it may be a question of gradual expansion. The

species occurs in east Persia and a race {Mesopotamia,

Ticehurst) at the head of the Persian Gulf.

Muscicapa striata.

J/. i<. )ieumanni Poche.

A summer visitor to the wooded hills of northern Balu-

chistan in considerable numbers, breeding freely at and

near Ziarat. I did not note the time of arrival, but the

birds returned from these haunts about early September.

They do not build below 7500 feet. Tv\o nests found con-

taining five and four eggs respectively on 27. v. and 2S.v.

Muscicapa parva.

M. p. parva Bechst.

A common bird of passage throughout March and until

about the middle of April. The ;iutunni passage lasts from

the middle of September to about lo. xi.

I am unable to separate the two specimens I brought home

from the typical form.
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Tchitrea paradisi (L.)

.

A strao-oloi- which occasionully breeds in the Quetta

District. In the spring of both 11)115 and 1914 I saw pairs

of these birds which looked like nesting, but their preference

for gardens was their undoing, and in each case they moved

their quarters to less inquisitive climes. Zugmeyer obtained

a male at Pishin in September I'Jll (Laubmann on " Birds

collected by Zugmeyer in Baluchistan '').

Phylloscopus collybita.

P. c. tristis Blyth.

A common bird of passage on both migrations, from the last

week of September and throughout October, and again in

spring from 27. ii. to 3. iv. An exceptionally early traveller

was obtained on 28. vii.

Phylloscopus neglectus.

P. n. neglectus Hume.

A common summer visitor to the Ziarat juniper forests

where, though I never found the nest, there can be no

question about its breeding, for it was more or less plentiful

throughout June and July. I did not note the time of

arrival, but the birds returned from their breeding haunts

from about 13. ix. to 30. ix. One obtained on 18. i. was the

only example met with in winter.

Of eight specimens obtained, the wings of males vary

from 47 to 51 mm. The second primary equals the ninth

in three instances, the tenth in two, and the eleventh in two.

The tirst primary extended from 4 to 5'5 mm. beyond the

wing-coverts.

Phylloscopus iiitidus.

/'. n. Iiitidus Blyth.

Only observed on autunni passage from 11.x. to 8. xi.,

when the birds were far from common and usually in

small i)arties of about fifteen among the willow trees near

water.
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Phylloscopus indicus (Jerd.).

This .species was t'ounJ commonly at certain sheltered

spots in the juniper forest at Ziarat throughout June and

July, usually near water in ravines, where they had no doubt

bred, as quite young birds were seen in early June. They

were not noted passing either to or from their breeding

haunts, but there is a specimen in the Quetta Museum from

Nushki obtained during May, which may show they are late

spring migrants.

Six obtained, all at 8000 feet near Ziarat. Wing 61-63

nun. Second prinuiry equals the tejith or eleventh.

Lusciniola melanopogon.

L. ni. riiimica ]\Iad.

A fairly common bird of passage in spring and autumn,

]>ut must be carefully looked for on account of its skulking

ways and the very limited area of country suitable for its

habits, which are purely aquatic. The bulk appear to move

north from the end of February and during the first half of

March, and to move south from the last days of August and

throughout September. None were observed in winter. A
few birds are summer visitors. I only located three pairs

breeding, and I found all their nests with eggs—two on the

Lora River near Baleli on l.vi. and 2. vi. with three eggs

eaclij and one at Kuchlak on 14. v. with four eggs. The

nests were in dense tangled sedge standing in about a foot

of water, and were deep cup-shaped structures of dead reed-

stalks, ornamented with grass seed and the flowers of reeds,

while in one instance there was a little camel-hair lining.

The eggs w^ere very similar to those of the Sedge-Warbler,

densely covered with dark- and greenish-brown spots which

in two clutches had distinct zones of hair-lines round the

larger end of the egg.

Four specimens obtained. AVing of males 62 mm.

Acrocephalus stentoreus.

A. s. brunnescens (Jerd.).

A few pass through in spring and autumn, being most
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noticeable from the end oE August to tbe middle of

Se{»tember, when they are very noisy and can be found in

gardens far from water. They are also a summer visitor

in snuill numbers, and most large reed-beds have a breeding

pair in summer, where their harsh rasping love-song in-

variably betrays their presence.

Nests were found on 19. v., 1. vi., and 1. vi. with two, four,

and three eggs respectively. They were deep cups of reeds,

and all the eggs were particularly handsome, having a

greyish-white ground-colour, boldly blotched with reddish,

purplish, and dark brown spots. A nest was also found at

Khushdil on 19. vi. containing three half-fledged young.

Acrocephalus arundinaceus.

^4. a. zarudniji Hart.

A female was obtained by Zugmeyer at Kelat on 4. x.

I did not meet with this bird,

Acrocephalus dumetorum Blyth.

I shot a female on 4. iii. Not otherwise observed.

Acrocephalus agricolus.

A. a. agrk-olas Jerd.

This noisy little bird was only seen on autumn passage.

It commenced to arrive on 22.viii., and was last seen on

1. xi., the bulk moving during- the last week of Au<i;ust and

the first half of Septend>er. I had quite expected to find

it lu'eeding in haunts which well suited its habits, but not

one was seen in either spring or summer.

Hippolais languida (Hemp. & Ehr.),

A scarce sunnner visitor, only found nesting at one place,

on the eastern slopes of Tukatu betv.een 7500 and 8000 feet.

It appears to arrive in early Ajuil, the first being obtained

on 6.iv. A nest found on ol. v. was in a small bush,

18 inches from the ground, and was made of coarse grass,

fibre, and hair with a wool and cotton lining. Eggs pinkish

white with a few black and deep purple spots evenly
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distrihutod. A second nest found on ll.vi. was one foot

from the <j,round, both it und its eggs being simihir to the

above. Eacli nest contained three eggs, and in each case

the bird was sitting, l^^ggs averageil '75 ])y '6 inch.

Hippolais pallida.

//. /'. chritu Lind.

Baluchistan birds belong to this pale eastern race. A female

was obtained at Quetta on 31. viii. There are also two

females in the Quetta JMuseum obtained locally on 12. vi.

and 31. viii.

Hippolais rama Sykes.

A common summer visitor, but very local as a breeding

species, becoming more widely distributed in late July and

August. It arrives on its breeding ground during the first

few days of April and leaves towards the end of August.

On 19. vi. I found seven nests at Khushdil, one of which

contained four newly-hatched young and the others one,

three, or four eggs. The nests were from two to three feet

from the ground in thick tamarisk bushes near watei", were

made of coarse grasses and fibres, thinly lined with camel-

hair, and were deep cups I'D inches deep and 1*8 inches

inside diameter from lip to lip.

The eggs were dull pinky white, with a cluster of grey

blotcheSj dark brown and black streaks at the base. The

density of the basal markings differed considerably in each

clutch. The eggs of one clutch measured '04 by "51 inch,

and of another 'Go by "ol inch.

Marshall found this species breeding in Quetta in the

middle of IMay, and there is a clutch in the Museum taken

from a garden there in early July.

The wings of eight specimens obtained vary from 60 to

64 mm. The second })rimary was equal to the seventh in

five cases, and to the eighth in three cases.

Hippolais caligata (Licht.).

Obtained on 2. x. and 4. x., but not otherwise noted.
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Sylvia hortensis.

S. h. crassirostrh Cretzschmar. (= aS. jerdon'i Gates,

F. B. I.)

A common summer visitor to the hills, arriving in late

April and commencing to move south about the end of

Auanst. Nests with five and four eggs were found on 81. v.

at 8500 and 9000 feet on Takatu, and with five, four, and

five young on 31. v., 7.vi., and 10. vi. betw^een 7500 and

10,000 feet. They were usually in a wild briar or almond

bush about three feet from the ground, and were made of

coarse grass with a fine grass lining, being I'G inches deep

inside and 2'4 inches inside diamefer from lip to lip. In one

case the eggs were .vhite with light brown, bluish brown,

and dark brown spots, larger at the base, and in another case

the eggs were white with a ring of big bluish black and dark

brown spots at the larger end of the egg.

Marshall (B. N. IT. S. October 1903) describes a nest

placed ten feet from the ground at the end of a drooping

branch of a fair-sized tree, composed outside of thin sticks

and lined with fibres, the whole being rather a ilimsy con-

struction. The eggs were white with spots of two shades

of green.

The song of this bird is extremely l)eautiful and is delivered

from the inside and not from the top of a bush. Both parents

are adepts at feigning injury when the nest is disturbed,

when they will fly and flutter in their distraction almost

under an intruder's feet.

Sylvia communis.

*S'. f. irierops Menetr.

On 24:. vii. when at an altitude of 7500 feet near Ziarat,

I noticed a family of what I took to be Whitethroats being

fed by their parents. They remained for a fortnight near

my tent and I hud im[)le opportunity of observing them.

For obvious reasons I refrained from obtaining a specimen

for identification. During the next year, on 23. v. on the

eastern slopes of Takatu, at 7000 feet, I found a nest with

two eggs of this race, and shot the hen bird as she left it.
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The nest was in a thorn bush, and was made of coarse grass

with a lining of fine grass and hair. Eggs greenish white,

spotted and speckled with greenish grey and greenish brown.

They measured '71 by '54 inch.

The parent is undoubtedly referable to this form, being

much grej'er on the flanks than typical specimens and having

a wing-measurement of 80 mm.

Sylvia curruca.

S. c. affin'is Blyth.

A female in the Quetta Museum was obtained at Ziarat

on 14. viii. I did not meet with this race.

S. c. minida Hume. (= mimiscula Gates, F. B. I.)

Mainly a bird of passage on both migrations, in spring

from early March to the end of April, sometimes seen in

small parties, and returning again in autumn from October

till the third week of November. I did, however, obtain two

examples at Ziarat on 21. vii. and 24. vii., and it seems more

than likely that they nest there, as I saw several l)irds of the

year, and those that I observed showed no signs of Iteing on

nassaoe. but were always to be found in exactly the same

place day after day.

Sylvia althaea Hume.

A fairly common summer visitor to the juniper forests

of Ziarat, where, though I never found a nest, the birds

were in })lenty from June to the end of August, and several

family parties were seen. Six were obtained ))etween 24. vii.

and l»0. vii., all in full moult. Their autumn departure was

not recorded, neither was their spring arrival, except for one

male I obtained at Quetta on l.iv. They doubtless pass

direct from their breeding haunts to the Indian Plains and

rice versa, without tarrying on their way, as is the custom

with most Warblers.

Sylvia nana.

>S'. n. nana (Hemp. & Ehr.).

I never met with this bird, but AVatson obtained a

specimen at Sanzal in northern Baluchistan.
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Agrobates galactotes.

A. g. familiar is (Menetr.).

A scarce 1)ird of passage on Itotli migrationf", and may
possibly hreed at Nnshki. I obtained single birds on l.ii.

and 8. viii.; a specimen in tbe Qiietta Museum was obtained

at Nushki in May, while Watson procured birds at (.liaman

in August and at Sanzal in September.

Scotocerca inquieta.

aS'. /. striata (Brooks).

A common resident up to 9000 feet in summer and to the

Quetta Plains in winter. Four nests found between 8000

and 9000 feet from 20. v. to 7. vi., containing five, five, six,

and four eggs respectively. No nest actually rested on the

ground, though they almost touched it. They were cunningly

placed in thorns, in one case with a huge wild rhubarb leaf

bushes, sheltering the nest from the sun.

Suyacrinigera Hodgs.

The only specimen observed was obtained on Zarghun

at 9500 feet on 3. v.

Prinia gracilis.

P. <j. hjnda Blyth.

One was obtainetl at Quetta on 2. viii., M'hile another in the

Museum (here was sliot at Shahrig on 17.xii. It can only

be classed as a rare stragoler to northern Baluchistan.

lanthocincla liueatum (Vig.) subsp, ?

I obtained one adult and four immature birds at Ziarat

between 24. vii. and 2G,vii. They were not uncommon in

small family parties in the thick bush at the bottom of

wooded ravines.

Sarudny (Ornith. Monatsb. xviii. Dec. 1910, p, 188) de-

scribes a new race of lanthocincla liiieatiini from Bokhara.

He explains that he has been unable to compare his birds with

any Himalayan specimens and is guided solely by Hartert's

* Viigel der pal. Fauna.' His bird, which he names hilke-

vitcJii, is too dull and too grey for Tanth. I. lineatum. In
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some cases the under parts resemble grisescentior, in others

gilfllt, whilst in others they are much brighter than in

either form. Bilkevitcld differs from these {s'u-) forms in

the larger amount of grey on the upper parts and, mainly,

in the dull olive-red colour of the shoulder and parts of the

back, which are marked with white shaft-stripes. Wing 80

to 98 mm.
The wing of the type of ^'- qUgit " measures 82 mm., and

one in my own collection has a similar wing. Five '^ grises-

centior
'" at Tring var}' from 79 to 81 mm. lantjt. I. Uiieatum

varies from 74 to 77 mm.
On comparing my birds with the series of 7. Jineatiim

Uneatum, grisesceniior, and gUg'it both at Tring and the

British Museum, it is clear that they belong to none of these

three races, being much greyer and more closely resembling

Sarudny's description of hUkev'itch'i.

Three birds from near Quetta have wings of from 80 to

84 mm.
I leave this undoubted new Indian form of Jineatnm

without a name, being unable to examine the type of

hilkevltcln.

Birds from Kohat (N.W. India) belong to gnsescentior.

Turdiis viscivorus.

7'. r. Jionapartc'i Cab.

A local but widely distributed resident, confined to juniper

forest in summer and descending lower in winter, though

seldom actually seen in the plains. In the neigbourhood of

Ziarat in 1913 it was particularly common, and from thirty

to forty of these huge Thrushes could be seen in a morning.

I found a nest on Zarghun at 9500 feet on 4. iv. which was

14 feet from the ground in the fork of a large juniper, and

contained three eggs. Another found by Marshall at 8000 feet

on l.v. was 10 feet from the ground and contained four eggs.

The wing of a male I shot measured 172 nnn. and that

of a female 163 mm. Both birds are much paler on the

upper parts than European specimens, but Hartert (Vog.

pal. Fauna) states that this is not constant.
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Tiirdus ruficollis.

2\ r. atvogularis Teinni.

C/omiiion winter visitors to the Quetta Plains and more
sheltered valleys. They arrive in small parties dnrinn- the

first or second week of November and remain till the first

week of April.

Monticola saxatilis (L.).

A scarce summer visitor^ only one hreedino- pair located.

The nest was at 10,000 feet on Takatn, and on 10. v. contained

two eggs. I was, however, unable to handle them owing to

the inaccessible nature of the cleft in which the nest was
placed, but I was able to examine them from above and about

ten feet away. The spotless blue of the eggs and the obvious

distress of the very conspicuous and noisy parents, left no
doubt in my mind as to their identification. On 19. v. I again

visited the nest, which now contained five eggs, but the cock

bird gave his mate the alarm and I was unable actually to

see the hen bird on the nest.

A bird of passage in small numbers during April and
early May, and again in October. Occasional in winter.

It is probable these birds breed on most of the higher and
wilder hills, as I saw a family party of young and parents

near Ziarat on 19. vii. at 8000 feet, from which I obtained a

young cock.

Monticola solitarius.

M. s. jjundoo (Sykes). (= Petrophila cyanus Oates,

F.B.I.)

A regular summer visitor to the higher hills, passing

through Quetta from late March together with a number
of Ijirds which mean to travel further. They begin to move
south from the end of August. None observed in winter.

Two nests were found with eggs. One at 9o00 feet on
Zarghun with three eggs on ;>. v., and another at 8500 feet on
Takatu with four eggs on 23. v. In each case the eggs had
snudl red freckles, mostly at the larger end. On 2d>. vii.

I found three young in the nest at 7000 feet near Ziarat.

SEU. XI. VOL. IJ. M
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I have assigned my specimens to tliis form purely

on measurement, three males having wings of 115, 112,

112 mm.
In colour they are identical with Euro]>ean specimens,

which separates them at once from M. s. tnmsco.spicus, which

is apparently also obtained at Quetta on passage, though I

never secured one.

Myiophoneus temniiuckii.

M. t. temmincJai Vig.

Resident above 7000 foet in nearly every secluded gorge.

I found it a very shy bird but with an exquisite song

which, when heard resounding through some mossy gorge

to the sound of falling water, is a joy never to l)e for-

gotten.

I never found a nest, but saw full-grown young being fed

on 20.vii.

The wings of two males measured 1<S4 mm. and of one

female 177 mm.

CEnantlie oenanthe.

(Ji". <i'. auMidhe (L.). (= Sa.vicola cenanthe Gates, F. B. I.)

An adult male was obtained at Quetta on 17.iii. and an

adult female on 18. x. Not otherwise observed.

(Enanthe deserti.

(B. d. albifrons (Brandt). (= Sa^. deserti Gates,

F.B.I.)
'

A fairly common bird of passage, commencing the autumn

passage in late Gctober, wdiile a few renuiin till the first

days of December. It reappears in breeding-plumage from

28. ii., the latest being observed on 29. iv. None were

seen in summer, though Marshall reports a nest with young

at Quetta on 24. v. Two " montana " varieties were obtained

on 28. ii. and 4.iii. The wings of males varied from 91

to 9G mm.
There are specimens in the Quetta Museum from the

town dated dan. and Feb.
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(Enantlie finschii.

(E.f. barnesi (Gates, F. B.I. 1890).

A fairly common winter visitor to the Qnetta Plains from

early October (first observed on 9.x.) but disappearing- in'

early December. Not noted at any other time of the year.

Though [ saw a great number of male* I only once saw a

female, which I obtained on 18. x. The wings of six males

varied from 92 to 95 mm.

(Enanthe isabellina (Cretzs.).

A connnon winter visitor and bird of passage in spring and

autumn, arriving on spring passage in the middle of March

and passing through in autumn from late August to late

October. A fair number are also summer visitors, when

they breed not only in the plains but up to 8000 feet. In

1913 I never found a nest and the birds were scarce, but in

1914 they were connnon and I found nests with eggs from

24. iv. to 2.vi., and two with young on 19. v. and 24. v.

Marshall, however, found two nests with young about 20. iv.

Owing to the very confinod area in which these birds live

during their summer or winter stay in a neighbourhood

—

often a matter of a few hundred yards, it was not dithcult,

by plotting out the various pairs, to discover movement. I

found the same method most useful with Chats in their

winter quarters at Nairobi in East Africa, where a pair of

Plesclianka's Chat remained in almost the same acre for over

four months, while a single Finsch's Chat remained within

less than an acre in the middle of Gr. H. Q. Camp at Eafa in

southern Palestine from 20. x. to the day I left in January.

(Enanthe xantlioprynma.

<7s. X. clinjsopygia (de Filippi).

A rare autumn and winter visitor. I obtained the only

two I saw on IG. xi. and 18.viii, in different years. There

are also specimens in the Qnetta Museum from 11,000 feet

and 8000 feet, l)oth shot in November. Watson obtained

one at Chaman in Sej)tember.

The wing of the male I obtained measures 90 nun. and

that of the female 92 mm.
m2
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GEnanthe picata (Blytli),

An abuiulant summer visitor to tlie Quetta District, as-

cending to 11,000 feet but being usually found in largest

numbers ])etween GOOO and 8000 feet. Tbey commence lo

arrive in tlie first few days of March and leave again in

early September. One killed at Macli on I'i). i. was very

exceptional

.

I found nine nests with eggs, the first with two on 2. v.

and the. last with five on 30. vi. Young were found from

20. V. to 12. vi. The nests were in clefts of the natural rock

in six cases, in a heap of stones once, in stone or mud walls

three times, and in a wood slack once. They w ere always far

in and well hidden, being large grass structures with a good

many feathers, and occasionally a slight wool or hair lining.

The wings of three males vary from 88 to 91 mm.

(Enanthe opistholeuca (Strick.).

A rare bird of passage on both migrations. In spring I

saw a pair on 24. ii., and there is a male in the Quetta

Museum obtained locally on 18.iii. In autumn I shot a

female at Quetta on 21. x.

Saxicola torquata

/S. t. indica (Blytli). [P ratine, maura Gates, F. B. 1.)

Usually an abundant summer visitor to the hills over

about 7000 I'eet^ but local. Particularly abundant at Khawas,

Ziarat, and Spereragha. The majority of these breeding-

birds leave the Quetta District altogether in winter, but a

few remain and can be found in the plains in sheltered

nooks. The movement to the breeding grounds in the hills

takes place in April.

I found one nest of this Stonechat at Ziamt on 29. v.,

containing four eggs, and I saw many fully-fledged young
at the same place throughout Jul}'.

I do not believe that the true maura occurs in India,

but winters in southern Araljia, Abyssinia, Somaliland, the

Sudan, etc., breeding in the Caucasus and S.W. Pei-sia

(Witherby, Ibis, October 1903). At least a quarter of tliQ
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tail is white iit the base and the upper tail-coverts are with-

out streaks. In indica, which breeds from Baluchistan

through Cashmir and Turkestan to the Petehora, the tail-

coverts are very similar to those of maura, but there is less

white at the base of the tail.

Saxicola caprata.

-6'. c. rossorum Hart.

A common summer visitor to the Quetta plains and hills,

breeding fi'om 5000 to 10,000 feet. First spring arrival was

noted on 4. iii., while the latest date in autumn on which

one was seen was 11. ix., but Marshall found that this Chat

left in October. It is exceptional to find it very far fi'om

water, and the majority breed on the plains.

Nests with eggs were found from 2G. iv. to 2.vi,, and

young able to fly were seen on 19. vi. One nest found

on Takatu at 10,0(,)0 feet on 10. v. contained a Cuckoo's

(telephonus) egg.

The nests were always in slight holes in a bank, under a

large stone or clod of earth.

The white on the breast of males from Quetta extends

from the end of the breast-bone to the vent.

Cliimarrornis leucocephala (Vig.).

This particularly handsonuj Redstart was obtained on 2. iii.,

and another was seen at close quarters near Baleli on 14. iv.

It was not observed at any other time. In each case the

bird was on rocks by running' water.

Phcenicurus ochniros.

P. 0. pJui'iiicaroides (Moore). (= RnticlUa rufirentris

Gates, F. B. I.)

An abundant summer visitor to the hills, breeding up

to 11,000 feet on Murdar and commonly at Ziarat between

7000 and DOOO feet. I did not note the time of arrival or

departure. A nest with five eggs was fouiid on jMurdar at

10,500 feet on 7.vi. It was in the broken bark of a dead

fallen juniper, and consisted of a mass of grass, feathers, fibre,

and juniper bark, lined with fine bits of bark and a few
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feathers. The eggs were pure Hedge-Sparrow blue. Another

similar nest was found on the same day with three eggs.

Younci and fullv-fledo-ed being fed were found at Ziai'at

at 7000 feet on 21.Yii., whilst other birds of the year had

already separated from their parents.

This Redstart sings throughout June and July, and is

rarely found in summer far from juniper tree?.

Marshall found a nest with four eggs on 13. v. at 9000

feet on a ledge of rock in a c;ive.

Phcenicurus erythroiiota (Eversm.).

A common winter visitor to the Qiielta District from early

November to the middle of March, a few old cocks assuming

full breeding-{)lumage before departure. It was noted that

some females remained a few days after all the cocks had

left, the last cock being seen on 13. iii. and the last hen on

l^.iii.

Luscinia megarhynchos.

L. m. gohii (Cab.). {= L)aaUas >johi Gates, F. B. I.)

A male was obtained 2. ii. Another in the Quetta Museum
was shot locally on 30. iv.

Luscinia svecica.

L. i^. paUidoyulaiis (ISar. ).

Four males were obtained from 2. xi. to 4. iii.

L. s. sceclca (L.).

A male was obtained on 2(). iii.

Bluethroats are l)irds of j)assage on both migrations, in

autumn in October and November, and in spring from about

7. iii. to 2(5. iv. It is^ of course, impossible to discriminate

the two races without obtaining specimens. These specimens

were compared with the series at Tring, but the differences

betw^een the various races of svecica are so trifling as to

make determination open to a certain amount of doubt,

though I think, on the whole, that these two races are repre-

sented among Quetta specimens.
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Prunella atrogularis (Brandt).

A regiiiar, 1)nt not very common, winter visitor, arriving

only .'ifter a cold spell, usuallj in late November and remaining

at least till the first few days ot" March. Three specimens

were obtained on 22. xi., 4. xii., and 2.iii.

Chelidoii rustica,

C. r. rustica (L.).

A common summer visitor, breeding freely Ijetween nOOO

and 7000 feet, both in houses and in culverts. The first

spring arrival was noted on 26. ii , but the bird was not really

plentiful till G.iii. Eggs were found I'rom 23.iii. to 2. vi.,

and young in the nest from 19. iv. to l.vii. About tS.viii.

they commenced to flock in nuxed parties of old and young,

and departure took })laco about the third week of August,

No Swallows were seen after 30. viii.

I observed no ti'ace of any considerable passage of

Swallows through Quetta on either migration.

Chelidon daurica.

C. d. riifida (Temm.).

An evenly distributed but scarce summer visitor^ breeding

from 5000 to 11,000 feet. First arrivals noted 21. iii.,

departure and autumn passage noted in September and

October. I never saw these birds otherwise than in pairs

or in family parties till September and October, when parties

of eleven or twelve could occasionally be seen on passage.

Nest-building was t:dving place at 8500 feet on Zarghun

on 3. v., and a coin[)leted nest with parents entering at

frequent intervals was seen on Takatu at 10,000 feet on 10. v.

On 7. vi. I found two nests with eggs on Murdar at 10;500

an<l 11,000 feet, and at Khushdil at 5000 feet there were

young in a nest on I'J. vi.

There is no question regartling the race to which these

birds belong, though Marshall records Chelidon d. nijndeniis

from Quetta, which is obviously an. error. I obtained five

birds, three males and two females. The wings of the males

measure 112, 113, and 120 mm., whilst the wings of the
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females measure 108 and 114 mm. The red neck-band is

continuous on the back of the neck. The lower back and

rump are chestnut shading into pale cream on the upper tail-

coverts. The breast shows indistinct shaft-stripes. The tact

that breeding bir(]s from the same district vary from 112 to

120 mm. in the length of their wings, should dispose of the

C/telidon rufala scidlii (Seeb.), which can only be rather

small Chelidoii dcmrica rufida.

Hirundo urbica L.

Marshall (B. N. H. S. xiv. p GO!) obtained a House-Martin

near Quetta in May. This appears to be the only record,

and as I have not been able to examine the specimen, its

subspecific value cannot be determined.

Riparia riparia.

R. r. riparia (L.).

Obtained on 1. viii. and 1. viii., two single cock birds.

R. r. dilala (Sharpo & Wyatt).

An adult nude was obtained on 11. vi. and an immature

female on 21. vi., the former being a single bird and the

latter in a small party of ten. The Avings of these two

birds each measure 112 mm.
Sand-Martins were observed breeding near Quetta in

April by Mr. J. W. N. (Unnming, which were probably

dihd'X, the typical race being only a passage migrant. I

nev(;r saw any signs of nesting colonies along the many
miles of cai'th-bank and cliff which I visited in northern

Baluchistan.

Riparia rupestris (Scoi).).

A fairly common summer visitor to the hills, where a few

are always to be found nesting in suitable localities. Their

time of arrival was not noted. I did not examine any nest,

but birds were incubating on 3. v. and 19.vii., and young-

were in the nest on T.vi.and 24. vii.

Two obtained, at 10,000 feet on 21. iii. and at 7000 feet

on 2%. vii. None were observed after 20. viii.
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Apiis melba.

A. m. melba (L.).

A fairly common but local summor visitor to all the Quetta

hills which I visited, occurring from the highest tops to the

lowest vallejs. I never found the nesting sites. Marshall

states it arrives from the end of April. I noted large parties

evidently migrating over Quetta from :^;>. viii. to iJO. viii.

A male I shot on l.viii. has a wing of 209 nnn.

Apus apus.

.1. a. pekhiensis (Swinh.).

A common summer visitor to the hills. Times of arrival

and departure not noted, the first seen being on 2. v. and

none being observed for certain after the first week of July.

It breeds exclusively in cliffs and caves np to 11,000 feet,

apparently laying towards the end of May, and young were

heard in a nest on 7. vi. A male obtained on 17. v. is

undoubtedly this form,

Apus affinis (Gray).

A. a. galUegensis (Antinori).

Asunniier visitor to the Quetta hills, first noted on 22. iv.,

the latest seen being on 8. viii. Marshall found eggs on

17. v., and I found young in the ne.'-t on 7. vi. on Murdar at

ySOO feet. (3ne olitained on 20. v. agrees with birds from

N. W. Africa and Palestine.

Caprimulgus europaeus.

C. e. utnc'iid Hume.

An unconnnon summer visitor, also a bird of passage

noted in spring and autumn. It breeds between 5000 and

9500 feet, three nests with two eggs each being found on

(l.v., 10. v., and 28. v. I visited the latter on IkvI., but the

eggs had hatched about the previous day.

No dates of arrival or departure wei'e determintid, but

passage was most noticeable during April^ and from 12. viii.

to 1. ix.
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Merops apiaster L.

A common summer visitor to the Quetta Plains, the earliest

arrival being noted on 4.iv., while it was common and had

commenced excavating holes by 15. iv. First eggs found on

9. v., and young commenced to appear on the wing on 19. vi.

All had left by l.ix. When the young can fly the breed-

ing colony often disappears for a week or so at a time,

returning at intervals to the nesting-site^ food-supply being

})robably the cause of such local movements. Not only bees,

but wasps and hornets, with which Quetta abounds, are

greedily devoured.

I noted a passage of non-breeding birds at Ziarat at 8000

feet on 24:. vii., and this was the only occasion on which I

saw tliem in the hills.

Merops persicus.

M. p. persiens Pall.

A local summer visitor. In 1914 it nested at vSheikh

Wasil in June, and at Khushdil three pairs had eggs on 2. vi.

Two were obtained at Khushdil on 17. v.

Merops orientalis.

il/, 0. heludschicus Neum. (= M. vlr'ulis auct.)

There are two examples in the Quetta Museum, both

killed in January.

Upupa epops.

U. e. ejiops L. .

Widely distributed in northern Baluchistan from March
to October, breeding at 5000 feet in the plains and up to

9000 feet in the hills. Nests with three, one, and five eoos

were found on 14. v., 29. v., and 11. vi. Young were found

in the nest on 17. vi. At Ziarat at 9000 feet I saw several

full-grown young throughout July.

In wnnter an occasional bird can be seen, and in February

1914 T noticed one hopping about in snow. I saw another

at the top of the Ivhojak Pass on 12. xi.
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Coracias garrulus.

C.
(J.

semenom Loudon & Tschiisi.

This eastern I'ace ot" the Holler occurs on passage only, and

is never common, though of regular occurrence. In spring it

was noted on 7. iv. and 11. iv., and in autumn on 2b!. vii.,

while a fair number from 4. viii. to 30. viii.

Two were ol)tained in August.

Alcedo atthis. { = Alcedo isp'ula.)

A. a. palUmi lieichenbacli.

From late vSepteiuber to early May it can be found

wherever there is water. There are specimens in the Quetta

Museum obtained in February, April, May, and November.

An occasional pair may breed, but I have no evidence,

except that I saw a bird in the hills on 17. vii.

Halcyon smyrnensis.

11. s. s)n//riiensis L.

A bird in the Quetta Museum was obtained there on

2. viii. and was doubtless a straggler from >SiIji^ wliere it

is resident. This bird is of the typical I'ace and not fusra.

Picus squamatns.

P. fi.Jlanrostris (Menzl)ier). (= Gccinus (/orilllavg.)

A local resident, observed at Ziarat between 7000 and 8000

feet in July and August, at Sheikh AYasil in Octol)er, and at

Torkhan in September. There are specimens in the Quetta

Museum obtained locally in Seiitember and December, I

obtained birds at Ziarat on 23. vii. and 1. viii.

Dryobates scindiamis (Horsf. & INIoore).

Resident in small numbers on the Kwaja Amran I'ange of

hills between (/haman and the Khojak, where it is usually

seen on })istachio trees. It has been occasionally seen in

the gardens of Quetta, and I saw another at J'ishin.

Jynx torquilla.

./. t. torquilla L.

Only occurs on spring and autunni [)assage, apparently in
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the last half of April and the first few days of May, and

again in the middle of September, but never commonly.

Three birds I obtained cannot be separated from typical

European specimens—in fact, I am not yet satisfied that

japonica is a good subspecies, even after comparing the

series at Trino; from the mouth of the Amur River with the

large series of birds from Turkestan and Euro})e. TscJiusii

and mauretanica are very distinct forms. I have not seen

sarudini'i described from Transcaspia, Init I suspect it is

only the typical form of a bird whicli shows great individual

variation in colour and size. I have recently had some very

grey examples from Palestine, and at first sight these would

appear to be a western Asiatic race, but birds as grey occur

in western Europe as l)reeding individuals, whilst others

from western Asia are as dark as any from England and

nearly as dark as tschusU from Sardinia. The wings

of my three Quetta birds, all females, range from 83 to

88 mm.

Cuculus canorus.

<
'. c. teh'phonus Heine.

A connnon sunnner visitor and bird of passage, but owing

to its silence in autumn and the fact that it departs before the

foliage is off the trees no dates of departure were recorded.

First arrivals appeared on 29.iii., and birds were common

by ID. iv. They leave the plains for the hills in the middle

of May, ascending up to 10,000 feet.

I heard one calling before daylight at 8000 feet on 11. vi.,

after which the birds were silent.

An egg in the nest of Sa,i'irola raprata rossonim on 10. v.

was yellowish white, thickly spotted with brownish red and

a few [turple dots. A young bird ncnvly halched was found

in the nest of Anthas sordldas captiis on 'J. vi.

Palaeornis torquatus (Bodd.).

An irregular straggler, sometimes in small parties, during

every month of the year except February and August, but

there is no record of nestin<>; in northern Baluchistan.
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Bubo bubo.

JL />. 1 iirconiaiius (Eversm.), (^=r]hibi) ujnanis, F. B. I.)

A scarce winter visitor, usually seen singly, from late

August to the inieUlle oE February. I never saw or heard

one in summer. There are several specimens in the t^uetta

Museum.

I never heard or saw any form of: Scops Owl at Quetta,

though they have been reported in April. Otasi hrwei has

been obtained at Chanian.

Asio otus. •

^1. 0. of us (L.).

A female in the Quetta Museum was obtained locally on

2. xii.

Asio flammeus.

A. f. flammeiis Pontopp. (^Asio arcip/trinns, F. B. I.)

There are specimens in the Quetta Museum obtained

locally on 21. iv. and in January.

Athene noctua.

A. I). Jturtriana Hutt.

One specmen was obtained near (Jhaman on the Afghan

border on 22. x. 13. Little Owls were common there, and

probably all belong to this race.

Athene brama.

A. h. tann/eus/s (Hodgs.).

Little Owls are abundant residents at Quetta, breeding

freely in earth-cliffs, and banks, but unfortunately I only

secured one specimen and failed to determine the many
specimens in the Quetta Museum, where they are all labelled

Athene hactriana. My bird iigrees with examples collected

by Sarudny and Hiirms from Persian Baluchistan, this form

being much lighter coloured than Athene h. hrama of India.

Falco peregrinus.

F. ji. iKO'e<ir\nator Sund.

A female of this race was shot at Khushdil on 2Q. x. and
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others were seen in November, but never at any other time.

It would appear, then, that though this race breeds in the

northern })art of the Punjab and in the North-West

Provinces as far south as Kohat (Ibis, 1911>, p. 370) it is

only a winter visitor to northern Balucdiistau.

F. p. bal'i/loiiicus Scl.

An adult female was shot at Ziarat on 23. vii., and others

were seen there in June, though no eyrie was found. IMy

female had a wing of 315 mm. I never saw this race away

from the hills, where it was never common, but appeared to

be resilient at Ziarat.

Falco cherrug.

F. c. uiilvipes Jerd.

I obtained an immature male of this species at Khushdil

on 17. v., and in the (^)uetta Museum there are local specimens

obtained in January and on 18. x. St. John obtained a

specimen at Qiietta (F. B, I. iii. p. 4:22).

Falco jugger Gray.

Marshall records this species as fairly common in the cold

weather, and says that a pair were building a nest high up on

the face of a cliff, but gives no further details. There are

no specimens in the Quetta Museum, and I certainly did not

find the bird at all durino- the two winters I was in northern

Baluchistan.

Falco subbuteo.

F. s. subbuteo L.

I saw a pair of Hobbies at Ziarat on 24. vii., and there is

a male in the Qaetta Museum shot locally on 1.x., which

belongs to the typical form.

Falco tinnunculus L.

A common resident of which I failed to get specimens.

Also a plentiful bird of passage and winter visitor. The

resident birds breed up to 10,000 feet and also in earth-cliffs

at 5000 feet. Marshall took four fresh eggs on 14. v., and

I found a nest with two eggs on 21. v,
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.fflgyptius monachus (L.). (= VuUur )iionarJius IManford,

F. B. 1.)

Not common, tliougli, from its coiispicnoiis size, it is fre-

quently noted, each mountain liavino- one or two pairs which

are resident. Dehne-Iladcliffe took an eog from a nest on

Zarghun at 10,500 feet on 5. iv. (B. N. H. S. xxii. p. 394),

and Marshall found a nest with a newl}--hatched young bird

on 5. V. (ibid. xv. p. 351). I found another chick in a nest

on Zarghun at 0500 feet on 4. iv., the huge mass of sticks

which composed the nest being about 18 feet from the ground

in a patriarchal juniper tree.

Gyps fulvus.

G.f.fidcus (Habl.).

A fairly plentiful resident, though the birds disappear in

very severe weather. Marshall found the young already out

of the shell on 25. iv.

Gyps himalayensis Hume.

A local specimen is in the Quetta Museum, obtained on

10. ii.lO.

Neophron percnopterus.

A^. j). percnopterus (L.)

.

Never observed in the middle of winter, but a few appear

in early March and are seen throughout the summer.

Plentiful at Ziarat in July and around Quetta till November.

Birds of the year commenced to appear at the refuse

dumping ground at Quetta in late July. No nests found.

Quetta birds are of the ty|)ical form.

Gypaetus barbatus.

G. h. (/rand is Storr.

A common resident even in the severest weather, and

breeding plentifully in the mountains. I estimated there

were five pairs nesting on Murdar in 1914. One nest which I

located on 2. iv. at 10,000 feet was on the ledge of a cliff, and

I could see the old bird sitting, but was unable to got closer

than about 50 feet and failed to move her from the nest.
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Tliis maoiiificent bird can be seen any day in cantonments,

wb(M-e it if> quite tame. Though a terrible coward and unable

to face the attack even of a Haven, I have seen it attempt

to carry off a puppy from the verandah of a ])arrack-room.

The specimens in the Quetta Museum are undoubtedly

referable to this race.

Aquila chrysaetos.

^i. ('. daphanea Menzb.

Rare in the hills, coming to the plains in winter. Seen at

Ziarat on ID. vii. and at Khushdil on 18. iii. Whilst shooting

(Jhukar on G. xii. a covey of those birds were attacked whilst

crossing a broad valley by a Golden Eagle, which burst

aniono- them from above and carried one off on the wino-. the

remainder scattering in all directions aiul shrieking as they

went. Though I have no evidence to show that this bird

breeds in northern Baluchistan, there is no reason why it

should not do so.

A specimen in the Quetta Museum was obtained near

that place on 29. i., and belongs to this race.

Aquila rapax.

.1. r. rhidhlana Frankl.

The Indian Tawny Eagle is not uncommon on the plains

of northern Baluchistan at all seasons, l)ut 1 never found a

nest. A female in the Quetta Museum was obtained locally

on 12. vii., and I observed others in February, April, August,

and September.

Hieraetus fasciatus.

Jf.f.fasclatus (Vieill.).

Several seen at Ziarat in July at 8000 (eet. Marshall

found two nests with eggs on 14. v. and 26. v.

Hieraetus pennatus (Gm.).

I frequently saw small Eagles which may have been

Booted Eagles, but I never secured one. There is a pair in

the Quetta Museum obtained locally on 15. iv. and 23. iv. in

different years.
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Buteo ferox.

B. f. fero.r ((Jin.).

A common bird in the plains from the middle of Au<2,ust

to March, and occasionally seen in May. The dark and

lioht phases are ecjually eoinmon, and 1 oljtained a pair

huntino- tooether on 17. viii. which were the extremes of

each phase.

Milvus migrans.

M. m. ijorhula Sykes.

Occurs plentifully in Quetta throughout the year, eggs

being found on 20. iv. and young in the nest from 8. v. to

l.vii. ; the clutch vjiried from two to three. In the hot

weather and so soon as the rains break in the [)lains of India,

northern Baluchistan is visited by numbers of this species,

presumably from the sweltering plains of Sind or southern

Baluchistan. It has been noted that Kites in (Calcutta dis-

appear during the rains (Faun. Brit. India).

M. m. mhirans (Bodd.).

Fairly common but confined to the hills, though I was unable

to ascertain whether it leaves in winter. A nest found on

Murdar at 8000 feet on 4. v. contained one eojr and two

newly-hatche 1 young. Connnon round Ziarat in Jnne and

July. Three examples obtained had wing-measurements of

4)54: and 450 mm. for the males and 472 for the female.

Elanus caeruleus.

K. r. (ceruJeus (Desf.).

A rare straggler. An adult was seen on 7.vii. at Quetta;

an immature birtl in the Quetta Museum was obtained locally

on 7. iv.

Circus cyaneus.

C. c. cyaneus (L.)-

A connnon winter visitor Irom the middle of October to

the middle of April. Three were obtained.

SER. XI.—VOL. II. N
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Circus seruginosus.

(\ (I'. (triiii'inosKS (L.).

Not =0 common as the Hen Harrier, but can always be

seen in suitable places from October to March, being most

plentiful in November. Two were obtained.

Accipiter badius.

A. l>. ccnchroidei^ (Severtz.).

A scarce bird of passage in October and April. I obtained

males on 17. iv. and 1.x. and a female on 21. x. A pair in

the Qiielta Museum was shot locally on <S. iv. My specimens

comjiare well Avith the series in the British Museum.

Accipiter nisus.

^1. n. nisoslmilis (Tick.).

Never seen from April to July in the plains, but of common
occurrence near Ziarat in June, where it probably breeds.

It is particularly common round Quetta in October and

November. Four were obtained, a male's wing measuring

333 mm. and that of a female 435 mm.

Pelecanus onocrotalus.

/'. o. onocrotdiiis L.

A female in the Quetta Museum was obtained locally on

14. xii. I saw Pelicans at Seranan on lb iv., and (here were

several at Khushdil on 29. iv.

Phalacrocorax carbo (L.).

A few are generally to be seen at Khushdil and Seranan

from November to July. It is curious that these birds

remain so far inland and so far from the breeding grounds

in the summer, for I have seen fully adult birds in breeding-

plumage at Khushdil in June. None were obtained.

Ardea cinerea.

A. c. c'iiurea L.

I have seen Herons during every month of the year, but

chiefly in March, April, and October. I have not heard of

their breedino; in northern Baluchistan.
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T liave fre(|iiontly seen those l)irds far from water and

feeding on lizards and toads, for which they probe in the

soft earth and sand. I have seen Herons acting in the same

way in the desert of northern Sinai.

Ardea piirpiirea.

A. p. purpurea L.

I never met with this bird, but there are two examples in

the Quetta Museum of the typical European race, which

were shot in March, one at Quetta and the other at Nushki.

Egretta alba (L.).

I saw several at Khushdil in March and November.

Marshall found them common at Khushdil in February.

None were obtained.

Nycticorax nycticorax.

S. II. uf/cticoraa? (L.).

There are several in the Quetta Museum, all obtained

locally in March and April. I once saw a single adult in

March.

Ixobrychus minutus.

/. 1)1. Diiiiufu.-t (L.). {= Ardetta mimda, F. B. I.)

Scarce on passage. Specimens w^ere obtained on 27. iv.,

11. vii., and 8. viii. Others in the Quetta Museum were

obtained in May and September.

Ixobrychus sinensis (Gm.).

Mr. ('ummiiig obtained a specimen at Quetta in March

1907.

Botaurus stellaris.

J), s. stellaris (L.).

A common winter visitor and bird of passage from

November to March, as many as fifteen being flushed in a

single day's snipe-shooting near Khushdil.

I have good reason to suspect this species of having bred

at Khushdil in 191-4, as on 19. vi. I heard the familiar

" booming." At daylight next morning I flushed an old

n2
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bird and a youngster just able to fly, but the reeds were so

thick that I was unable to make further investigations.

Platalea leucorodia.

}\ I. major Tennn. & Schleg.

There was a flock of over a hundred at Khushdil on 20. x.,

and a few in November. A small party of fourteen visited

ihe same lake on 17. y.

Ciconia alba.

C. a. asiatica Sev.

This large form of the European AYhite Stork is repre-

sented by a single bird in the Qiietta Museum, obtained at

Kahan on 13. ix. 10. J never saw White Storks near Qnetta.

Ciconia nigra (L.).

I saw solitary birds near Quetta in October, at the end of

April, and in November. A specimen in the Quetta Museum

was shot locally on 18. iii.

Plegadis falcinellus (L.).

Frequently seen in large flocks on the spring passage, and

in summer as late as 12. vii. It is curious wliat a lot of

purely gypsy flocks of birds wander about when they should

be breeding. I have noted this fact among Pelicans, Storks,

and Herons when the birds have been to all appearances fully

adult. Can it be that these larger birds miss a year, or are they

sutfering from the impotence of old age, or is it pure laziness

which prevents them re- visiting their lu-eeding haunts ?

Among Waders, Gnlls, and Ducks I believe that (hose which

hang about in summer are all non-breeding immature birds,

even though they may be in breeding dress, but among
Storks and Herons I have certainly killed fully adult and

healthy birds in midsummer in both tropical India and

Africa, in places remote from any known breeding haunts.

Phcenicopterus roseus Pall.

I saw a flock of thirteen near Quetta on 1.5, iv.

A large flock settled on Khushdil Lake in early Mav, and

proved to be so exhausted that Mr. A. B. Aitken captured
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and })iiiionod six. When the large flock flew off thirty-seven

hirds remained behind witli the six pinioned ones till the

autumn.

Anser anser (L.).

There is usually a large bunch of these Geese at Khushdil

or Seranan in winter, from about the end of October to

April. In 1013 six birds remained at Khushdil throughout

the .summer. On 19. v. 14 a flock of about forty arrived at

Khushdil at 2 P.M. in brilliantly fine weather and were so

exhausted and thirsty that they drank and slept the whole of

that afternoon, allowing me to sit and watch them within

fifty yards. They left again the next night.

The Grax Lao; was the only Goose identified for certain.

Cygnus bewicki Yarr.

Mr. A. B. Aitken shot a female on Khushdil on IT.xii. 13.

Wing 20 inches. AVeight 144- pounds. If the supposed

eastern race of Bewick's Hwdi\—jaitkowskil—is recognised,

this bird should be placed nnder that name, but it seems

more likely that janlcowskii can be applied to any large

example of heivic/xi, though Asiatic exam[)les are, as is the

custom with all Asiatic races, generally finer and larger birds.

Buturlin found both typical heioirki and typical jankowsh'd

breeding together in the Delta, so we must conclude they

are either not geographical races of the same species, or that

they are in themselves distinct species. The latter is of

course out of the question, and I prefer to }>lace janLowsli'i

as a synonym of beicicki.

Cygims olor (Gm.).

Large numbers ^isited Khushdil Reservoir aljout I'.'Ol,

and single individuals were observed there in February

IDU and November 1913.

The Mute Swan breeds in Seistan, but the Whoo[)er is

only a winter visitor to that area (teste Zarudnj). I believe

MacMahon obtained only the Whooper and concluded that

it was this fSwan, which he obtained in winter, that bred

there.
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Tadorna tadorna i}^).

Occasional in winter. 1 saw six at Kliushdil on 19. v. 11

Casarca ferruginea (Pall.). (= Casarca rvt'da.)

An occasional pair visit Khushtlil in late winter and spring.

The birds l)reed in Seistan and probably on the Helmnnd

River in AtVhanistan.

Anas platyrhyncha.

A. p. platijrliijncha L. (^=^Anas hoschus auctoruni.)

Commences to arrive in early September, and the majority

have disappeared by April, but three pairs of non-breeding

birds remained at Khushdii throughout the summer of 1914.

The degree of abundance of the usual Ducks to be met with

at Kliushdil in winter can be best seen by a table, compiled

from the results of shooting between 1904 and 1914. The

percentage of each species to the total bag is given :

—

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.

Mallard 13 .% 27 1 9 10

Gadwall 24 9 5 Ki 9 8

Wigeou 2 1 2 2 G 5

Piiilnil 18 4 1 1 3 4

Shoveler 10 G 3 2 5 G

Marbled Teal 1 2 3 8 — 4

Comnion Teal 18 27 39 57 54 48

Common Pochard 8 14 15 10 12 11.

Red-crested Pochard 1 2 2 1 — 2

White-eyed Pochard 4 3 2 1 — 1

Tufted Duck 1 2 1 1 2 1

Anas strepera L.

A regular and common winter visitor, arriving in late

tSeptember and leaving in early April, though a few remain

till the middle of May.

Anas acuta L.

Passes through in October and November, very few re-

maining in midwinter. On spring pas.?age they scarcely

linger at all, and I never saw them after early April.
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Anas penelope (L.), { = Mareca peneJope.^

A coiniuon winter visitor from late September to April.

I saw a pair at Khu.slKlil on 20. vi.

Anas angustirostris Menetr.

I belit^e this bird to be a summer visitor at irreoiilar

intervals and in small (juantities, and a winter visitor in

small numbers.

In 1913 Mr. Aitken found a Duck and fourteen ducklings

on Khuslidil in August. In I'.UJ: there were six pairs on the

lake throughout June and July, but I neither found nest

nor saw any ducklings.

Anas querquednla L.

1 saw a few at Khushdil on 19. v., and again on 13. xi. and

14. iii., l)ut I have never seen more than one killed in a day.

Anas crecca \i.

A common winter visitor, commencing to arrive on

24. viii., but not in any (juantities till early Se])tember, the

first few arrivals being single birds of the year. They have

all departed bv the end of April.

Spatula clypeata L.

A common winter visitor, but large numbers are only

birds of passage. Not seen after 1*J. v.

Netta rufina (Pall.).

An uncommon winter visitor, occurring from October to

March. It is curious that this species should be so rare, as

in January and February on the Munchar Lake in Sind

it was by far the commonest Duck in a Ijad " Duck )'ear,"'

and over I'orty were killed in one day. Their minration

route must take a different line to other Ducks ; or else

they never tarry on their journey.

Nyroca ferina.

S.f.ferina (L.).

Vast numbers arrive towards the end of September and

remain throughout the winter, the bulk leaving in late
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April ; hut there were still hundreds at Kbuslidil in May
and June and a few in July, whilst about ten pairs remained

throuohout the summer. They were seen courting in May,

but there was no evidence of breeding.

Nyroca nyroca.

N. n. nyroca (Giild.).

A reoular winter visitor in small numbers. I killed one

as late as 18. v.

Nyroca fuligula L.

A regular winter visitor, having been killed as early as

14. viii. and as late as 17. v., but the bulk arrive in late

September and leave again in A[)ril.

Bucephala clangula (L.). (= ('lamjida glancion.)

Hare in winter—only three occurrences, in February and

March.

Oxyura leucocephala (Scop.). ( = Erisi)iati(ra leucorejthala.)

Hare, l)ut in some winters considerable numbers visit

northern Baluchistan, usually in October, November, and

April.

Mergus albellus L.

An irregular winter visitor, sometimes in large numbers,

though in other winters only a few individuals arrive. A cock

in full hreeding-plnnuige was killed 19. v. at Khushdil.

Mergus serrator L.

One was obtained at Khushdil (Baker, Ind. Ducks and

their Allies, p. 2H',\). I know ot" no other occurrence.

Columba livia.

C. I. inlennedia Stride.

A common resident, gathering into flocks in winter. It

nests in the underground irrigation channels and in cliffs u])

to 9000 feet.

The majority of specimens have a distinct grey lower

back, but occasionally we see white-banded birds. This
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band in the few hii-ds I have handled is a])ont 2{ inches

broad and is really a very pale grey and not pure white,

though it seems white when the bird is on the wing.

Eggs were ta'cen on 14. v. and young found on 10. v.

Columba palumbus.

C. p. cas'ioiis Bp.

Fairly coninion in summer at Ziarat aljove 75(JO feet in

the juniper forest. I do not know whether the birds move

in winter.

The adult has vermilion legs and toes, and light lemon-

yellow irides. Bill orange at the tip and horn-colour at the

base. In the immature bird the tip of the bill is pinky

horn-colour, gradually merging into the dark ashy colour of

the head at its base. Imnuiturc birds differ from adults in

having no buff spot on the neck.

Streptopelia turtur.

'S'. t. arenicola (Hart.).

A few stragglers occur in summer (Uates, F. B. I. iv.

p. 4:3).

I never met with this species.

Streptopelia senegalensis.

*S'. 5. raiiilxii/ensis (Gm.).

Mostly a common summer visitor, but a few remain

throughout the winter. In summer they ascend to 8;")(H)

feet, but never leave cultivated areas. First eggs found

on I). V. and last on 22. vi. Young in the nest found on

10. vi. This species usually nests in fruit trees, but occa-

sionally on a ledge in the veran(hiii of a house.

Streptopelia decaocto.

S. d. decaocto (Friv.).

A common summer visitor, arriving in March and leaving

in October, a stray bird being sometimes seen in winter.

Never noted above GOOO feet.

Six nests with eggs were found between 2'.b iv. and HO. vi.
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Pterocles orientalis (L.) . { = P. areiiarlus.
)

A I'esideiit, breeding around Quetta in small numbers,

eggs Ijeing found at Chanian on 29. vi.; a liaU-iieJged

young bird is in the Quetta Museum, and I saw pairs at

Kliuslidil on 29. vii. and neai- Quettu on 10. vi.

Enormous flocks of these birds arrive in November,

being only on passage and returning again in March.

Pterocles coronatus.

P. c. atratus Hart.

A male in the Quetta Museum was shot at Said Hamid
on 23. xii. 08. No other record.

Pterocles alchata.

P. a. caudacutas (Gm.).

Arrives in large numl)ers in November, usually congre-

oatino- near Said Hamid and watering in the Lora Kiver.

It almost entirely disappears in winter, but passes through

in thousands again in the first lialf of March.

Pterocles senegallus (L.j.

A female in the Quetta Museum was shot at Said Hamid

on2G.xi.07. No otlier record.

Alectoris graeca (Meisner).

Common on all the hills up to 11,000 feet in sunnner, but

never leaving them even in winter. It is ecjually fond of

cultivation in the hill-valleys, the bare rocky slopes of some

wind-swe[it ridge, or the glades in junipei' forests of

Ziarat. Young of the size of Quail were seen at <S()0O Feet

on 31. v., and several half-grown broods in early June.

Nests with nine and six eggs were found on 27. iv. and

3. v. at 8500 and 9000 feet, in each case being but a mere

scratching under a thin l)ush sparingly lined with a little

witliered grass.

I very foolishly omitted to preserve specimens, so am
unable to say to which race they belong.
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Ammopei'dix giiseogularis.

A.
(J.

ijriseo(jidari$ (Brandt). { = A)nmoj>erdi,h bonhanii

Blanford, F. B. I.)

A coiiiinon resident in suitable localities, both in the low

hills and in the plains. The word " shooting " when ap))lied

to this inveterate little runner is most misleading. The

word "hunting'" would l)e more appropriate, for it is

necessary to run, and run hard, over abominable ground to

be successful.

Three nests with eleven, seven, and nine eggs respectively

were found on 18. iv., 10. v., and 12. v. between 5000 and

8000 feet. In one case the nost was under a small rock, and

in the other cases under a camel-thorn bush, being mere

scr.itchings with a few pieces of grass ;ind leaf at the l)ottom

Francolinus francolinus.

1 shot an adult male of the Black Partridge at C^hietta on

3. xii. II). The nearest place to Quetta where this bird

normally occurs is at Sibi, on the borders of Sind. It is

therefore possible that ni}' specimen had strayed from Sibi

or that it was an escaped bird, for natives often keep it.

The record being so unsatisfactory I ate the bird. The

Quetta race should be F. /". henrici Bp., which ranges from

Seistan to Sind.

Coturnix coturnix.

( '. c". (U)luriiix (L.).

Occasionally seen in the sjiring and autumn. I saw one

in the Spin Karez on 'J.viii. ; and a nest with eggs, now in

the Quetta. ]\ruseuni, was found by a native at the end of

May lld-l near the town.

Rallus aquaticus.

R. a. korezexoi Sar.

I obtained a male on l.iii. and a female on 215. xi. There

is also a specimen in the Quetta Museum obtained on 14. xii.

No other records.

All these specimens are of the pale Asiatic race.
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Porzana jrarva (Scoj).),

This species lias been ol^serveil passing tbrongb Quetta

on migration (Blanfortl. F. B. I.). I never observed it.

Porzana pusilla.

P.^y-pusilla (Pall.).

I obtained specimens at Quetta on 24. viii. and 31.viii.,

about which time the bird was common, though not seen at

any other time.

Porzana porzana (L.).

I obtained a male on 31.x. There are specimens in the

Quetta Museum obtained locally in October and November.

Porphyrio poliocephalus (Lath.).

Marshall saw seven or eight of these birds in a reed-bed

near Quetta in August (B. N. H. S. xv. p. 351).

Fulica atra.

F. a. atra ( L.).

I obtained a partial albino at Khushdil on li.iii. These

birds are common throughout the year at Khushdil, and

occasionally come to the Lora River. Though there were

hundreds at Khushdil in May, June, and July, there was not

a sign of their breeding, and so tar as I couM ascertain this

occurs ever}' year.

Chlamydotis undulata.

C. II, niaci/iieeiii (Gray).

Only observed during" the spring [tas^age, when large

numbers arrive on the plains l)et\veen Rishin and the Kwaja
Aniran range in late March and during April, taking a

heavy toll of the young wheat.

As many as sixty have been shot l)y four guns in a day.

Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scop.).

A solitary individual of this unmistakable species put in

an appearance at Khushdil on 11. vii. 1-1, having doubtless

strayed from Sind, where it is common.
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Bin'himis cedicnenms.

I), m. (isintjis Hart.

I shot a pair in tlie Popalzai Forest on U. iv., but was

unable to preserve them. Their wings measured 239 and

241 mm. There is a male in the Quetta Museum obtained

at Seranan on 12. x. Marshall procured one in March. It

is probable that this species is an uncommon resident, the

country being well suited to its habits.

Cursorius gallicus.

( '.
(/. gaUicus (Gm.).

I saw a few pairs near (.^uetra in. April 1913, but failed to

secure a specimen. Marshall obtained them in September,

and there is a male in the Quetta Museum obtained locally

on 1. iii.

Sarcogrammiis indicus (Bodd.).

I saw a pair at Seranan in Fel)ruary 1914, and again on

the Lora River on 15. viii. Marshall obtained one in March,

and there are specimens in the Quetta Museum obtained in

February.

Vanelhis vanellus (L.).

A regular winter visitor in laroe flocks from October

onwards.

Chettusia leuciira (Licht.).

There are several in the Quetta Museum obtained in

September and December. I did not observe this species.

Charadrius leschenaulti Less. (= [/eojfroi/i.)

Marshall obtained one in March at Quetta.

Charadrius alexandvinus.

C. a. alexandrimis L.

A plentlTul summer visitor to Khushdil, arriving in early

April and leaving in early September. Three nests with

three, one, and four eggs respectively, were found on

18. v., 18. v., and 2.vi. On 20. vi. T came across three

uewlv-hatched chicks. These birds confined themselves to
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the imid shores, where scrubby tamarisk was growino-.

I never saw Iheiu on tlie shingle.

Charadrius dubhis.

C. d. jerdoid (Legge).

A common summer visitor, arriving in suitable localities

in early March and leaving about the end of August.

It breeds at Khushdil and on gravelly reaches of the

lower Lora.

Five nests with eggs were found from 3.vi. to 19. vi.,

all at Khushdil, excojjt one on the Lora at Seranan. The

nests w«re close to the water's edge. Two lots of newly-

hatcheil young were seen at Khushdil on 20. vi.

Haematopus ostralegus L.

Observed on })assago at Khushlil on 29. iv. and 17. v.

Himantopus himantopus.

//. Ji. Idmantopus (L.)-

A Few- arrive as summer visitors in early March and leave

again in August. They bred at Khushdil in 1913 and 1914,

but in the latter year a sudden rise in the water flooded all

the eggs and no young were hatched. Full clutches of

three were laid by 10. vi.

Recurvirostra avosetta.

//. a. arosetta L.

These birds arrive singly or in pairs in early March, but

are never common. In 1914 they did not breed at Khushdil.

In 1913 one pair nested there, but in handling the eggs the

apology for a nest was accidentally disturbed. On the fol-

lowing morning a similar clutch of eggs was found on the

opposite side of the lake, some 600 yards across, wdiere

there had been no nest the previous day, and the eggs had

gone from the original nest. As there was but one pair of

these birds on Khushdil at the time, they must have trans-

ported their eggs somehow across the lake,
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Scolopax nisticola.

S. r. rtisf/CoIa ]j.

A regulai- bat scarce winter visitor from October to

February, occurring- from 5000 to 8000 feet.

Gallinago gallinago.

(j. g. gallinago (Ju).

A common bird of passage, commencing to arrive in

mid-August, the bulk passing in September. It becomes

scarce in the mi(hlle of winter, passing north again during

Marcjh and a few renniining till the end of April. Eighty-

three couple is the record bag, and was obtained in March

1914.

I heard a Snipe "bleating" on the Lora on 17.iii.

Gallinago solitaria Hodgs.

Until 1911) this species was only known from Quetta by

a single example in the Museum, obtained in October 1001b

In 191H, however, more than tifteen were shot, mostly in

October and between 5000 and 901)0 feet.

I shot two females on 25. x. and 23. xi.

Limnocryptes gallinula (L.). .

The Jack Snipe is seldom seen near Quetta before the

middle of October, but it remaiiis till the middle of April

and is particularly common on the spring passage, when I

have seen as many as a hundred in a day.

Phalaropus lobatiis (L.). [
= hiperhoreits.)

Two in the Quetta Museum were obtained in May and

September. I shot an adult female on 28. iii. and saw

others at Seranan on G.iii.

Erolia minuta (Leisl.).

Plentiful on passage at Khuslulil during October and
in the middle of April. Not noted in winter. One was
obtained as late as 17. v.
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Erolia ferruginea (Briian.).

Only ^^'tiii on ^^])^illg [jjissage, when it was coninion at

KlmslKlil from 10. v. to 20. v., in full breedino-pliimage.

Erolia alpina.

E. a. alpina (L.).

Noted on autumn passage on 30. xi., and again sparingly

in spring between ItJ.v. and 20. v. travelling with ('urlew

Sandpipers. The s[)ring birds were in full breeding-plumage.

Erolia canutus.

E. c. caimtas (L.).

A female was obtained on 2(5. Hi. at Khushdil. This was

a solitary bird, and no others were observed.

Philomachus pugnax (L.). (^= Machetes pugnax.)

Only noted on spring passage, when large flocks ap})eared

at Seranan and Khushdil throughout March. None of the

males showed any signs ot breeding-plumage.

Tringa totanus (Ti.).

I saw Redshanks at Khushdil on 19. v., when three rested

there on their northward pissage. One was obtained on

20. X., from a flock of eight.

Tringa erythropus (Pall.). {= T. /kscks.)

1 shot one from a flock of eight feeding on some flooded

flelds near Khushdil on 26. x. 13. No other records.

Tringa nebularia (Giinn.).

A female in the Quetta Museum shot locally on 9. xi. is

the only record.

Tringa stagnatilis (Bechst.).

A female shot at »Seranan on 15. viii. constitutes the only

record.

Tringa ochropus L.

The commonest Sandpiper in autumn, winter, and spring,

a few remaining throughout the year anl ascending streams

to over 8000 feet. No evidence of breeding.
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Tringa glareola L.

Mostly a bird of passage throughout April and May,
when it is plentiful. It reappears in smaller numbers in

August, a few remaining for the winter.

Tringa hypoleuca L.

Common on passage from early April to the end of May.

The return passage commences with August. Not seen in

winter.

There was a pair of these birds on the Urak Stream

throughout May and June 1914, at about 9000 feet. From
their l)ehaviour T am convinced that they were nesting, as on

3.vi. one of them disappeared. My search for the brooding

bird was futile, but when I visited the place again in early

August both parents and certainly two birds of the year

were there.

Numenius arquatus L.

Uncommon on both passages. Noted on 9. iv., 12. viii.,

and 30. xi. None were obtained.

Hydrochelidon leucopareia. {= hyhnda.)

H. I. indica (Steph.).

There were several at Khushdil throughout May 1914,

when I obtained adults in breeding-plumage.

Hydroprogne tschegrava. { = Sterna caspia.)

H. t. tscliegrava (Lep.).

A large flock appeared at Khushdil on 30.iv. 14, and

remained there till 17. v. On 20. vi. there was still a pair,

but they wont off a few days later.

Sterna hirundo L.

Plentiful at Khushdil in May and early June, 1914. Not

observed at any other time. None were obtained.

Larus ridibundus L.

A common winter visitor from the middle of October till

April, a few remaining till the end of May. During the

first week of March 1914 there were thousands on the Quetta

plains. I never saw the breeding-plumage assumed there,

SliK. XI.— VOL. II.
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Larus argentatus.

L. a. cacldnnans Pall.

A flock of twenty-four of these Yellow-legged Herring-

Gulls stopped a day at Klmslidil on 17.iv. 14. No otlier

record.

Larus ichthyaetus Pall.

A female in the Qiietta Museum was shot at Seranan on

29.iii. 10. I never observed this species.

Podiceps cristatus.

P. c. cristatus (L.).

Summer visitor to Klmsbdih In 1913 three nests with

eggs were found by Mr. Aitken on 12. viii., one clutch con-

sisting of five eggs. In 1914 there was only one pair at

Khushdil, and I do not think that tbey bred, though they

were there throughout June and July. There are specimens

in the Quetta Museum shot at Khushdil in March.

Podiceps nigricollis.

P. n. nigricollis Brehm.

Tbere were none at Khushdil in 1913. In 1914 five pairs

arrived during the first week of May, and on visiting the

lake asain on 20. vi. I found them tbere in hundreds and

located over seventy nests with eggs, all confined to about

an acre of water two feet deep. The nests were entirely made

of weed-stalks, and measured from 15 to 18 inches across at

the top. They mostly contained three eggs; two contained

five eggs. In only a few cases were they concealed by

weeds.

Unfortunately, owing to a heavy rainfall about 27. vi.,

the water rose two feet, flooding all the nests, which were

firmly attached to the bottom. On revisiting the lake on

11. vii. not a nest was to be seen and all the birds had left.

This case of the Eared Grebe nesting in northern Baluchi-

stan is interesting, as showing that the species probably

migrates in flocks, that it breeds in colonies, and that it

firmly attaches its nests to the weeds at the botlom, foi- the
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siructures, still with the eggs, coukl be seen two feet under

water on 11. yii.

Podiceps ruiicollis.

P. r. capensis (Salvad.). ( = alh)pennis.)

Resident at Khushdil and breeding freely. Over one

Iiundred and fifty bred there in 11)113, and in 1914 I found

over a hundred nests on 20. vi., mostly containing three eggs
;

several had four, one seven, !ind one six. In nearly every

case the eggs were concealed by weeds. The nests were

made of weed foliage and not stalks, and never measured

over 12 inches across the top.

When the previous species was flooded out this Grebe

scored by having its nest floating, and on ll.vii. all eggs

were hatched except in two cases.

Though this species occurs at Khushdil in large numbers

it is probable many go south at the approach of cold

weather, for they did not seem so numerous in w'inter as

they had been after the young were hatched.

IV.

—

Notes on the Birds of Southern Palestine.

By Colonel R. Meinertzhagen, M.B.O.U.

(Plate II.—Map.)

The following paper is based on a collection made by Colonel

Lord W. Perc}^ Major Maurice Portal, and myself from May
1917 to March 1919, though considerable intervals occurred

when, for various reasons, no work could be done. The

bulk of the collection was made at Rafa in the autumn of

1917 and round Ranileh in 1918, whilst Major Portal visited

Mount Carmel, the Jordan Valley, and several spots on the

Judsean highlands.

A few additions to our notes have been borrowed from

Major Sladen's paper in ' The Ibis ' of April 1919, and I

have made free use of some valuable information from

Brig.- Gen. Clarke.

We owe much to the kindness of Mr. M. J. Nicoll, of the

o2
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Giza Zoological rrardeiis, £or tlie free use we were able to

make of his kiiowledoe of the birds of the Near East, for

housing and care of the collection, and finally for packing

it uj) for shipment to England. I also must discharge a debt

of gratitude to Dr. Hartert for the great help which was

always available :it Tring whilst working out the collection ;

and, finally, our tluinks are due to Trooper L. H. Powell of

•the Gloucestershire Yeomanry, without whoso services the

collection would not have been possible, and whose skins

have been so much admired by all who have seen them.

Corvus corax.

C. c. laurencei Hiimo.

Three males were obtained near liamleh on 1. i. and 1. ii.

Their wings measure 404, 405, and 430 mm. These birds do

not differ from specimens from Baluchist;in, and they are

the normal Havens in northern Palestine, the southern limit

beino- a line drawn roughly from the Mediterranean at the

mouth of the Wadi Sukereir in the latitude of Jerusalem,

south-east to a point between Hebron and Bethlehem, and

tlience in a north-easterly direction towards the north end

of the Dead Sea. They are resident and equally common

on the coastal plain and the Judsean highlands, and are

also abundiint on Mount C 'armol, but absent from the Jordan

Valley.

Major Portal describes the courtship in the following

words :
" The cock sat on the top of a tree, courting the hen

who was sitting below in the branches. I never heard such

a variety of sound, for after the preliminary croaks he bubbled

ami clucked more like a parrot than a raven. The hen paid

little attention, for she had just swallowed some meat with an

opium pill and was drowsy ; but the exasperated cock, mis-

taking her indisposition for inattention, suddenly fell on her

and drove her away."

('. r. utficollis Lesson. ( = iimbrinus.)

A common resident in northern Sinai, southern Palestine to

just iu)rtli of Gaza, east to Hebron, the Dead Sea, and the

Jordan Yallev. The wing of a male measures 384 mm., and
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that o£ a female is exactly the same. In freshly moulted

specimens the hrown is almost absent.

Large numbers of these birds roost in the sand-dunes on

the iioi-th Sinai coast from August to March. The flioht of

these desert birds is very strong and they can chase and

catch Dotterel, which though possibly wounded, could still

fly high and fast. It was no uncommon sight near Ilafa in

winter to see a pair of these Ravens away up in the heavens

pursuing a Dotterel, which they eventually Ijrought to

ground. I am told thiit Havens have been seen in Scotland

pursuing Rock-Pigeons with success, but beat them down in

flight with their wings.

The Arabs call this l)ird (lliurab el Nohi, believing it to

bo the liaveu which Noah liberated from the Ark.

Corvus rhipidurus Hart. (= a^nig.)

The Fan-tailed J{aven was only observed in the Dead Sea

and Jordan depression. There were two pairs nesting in

cliffs near Jericho on 2. iv. They are very wild and difficult

of approach. None were obtained.

Corvus comix.

C. c. s//riacus Gengler, J. f. 0. April lUll), p. 221.

On 14 May, 1919,1 described the Palestine Hooded Crow

as Corcus comix judirus (Bull. B.O.C. no. ccxliii.), but this

name must now become ii synonym of syriacus which has a

montli's priority. Genglcr bases his subspecies on a male

and two females from Jerusalem.

This race is much smaller than true corni.r, and has a

slightly darker and browner mantle. The wings of seven

Palestine birds vary from 278 to 30,") nun., while typical

comix usually varies from 320 to 340 mm. Egyptian Hooded

Crows are indistinguishable from European specimens,

though they have a slightly smaller wing-measurement, five

ill the Tring Museitm varying from 308 to 318, while Nicoll

tells me his specimens are usually between 293 and 318,

the largest bird being 357 mm. The bill of the Palestine bird

is noticeably smaller than that of Hooded Crows from any

other part of the world.
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This race occurs as a breeding species from Khan Ynnus

just south of: Gaza, north along the coastal plain to Acre, but

is absent from Beerslieba aud Hebron, It is common in the

Judsean highlands about Jerusalem, but scarce in the Jordan

Valley. Tristram mentions Hoodies as common east of the

Jordan in Moab and Bashan, but I have not seen specimens

from there.

I noted a slight movement of Hoodies near Hafa about

the end of September, and a few Palestine birds may stray

to El Arish and even Egypt in winter.

Most of the nests found were in palm trees, while at Ludd

two broods of young were hatched by 20. vi.

Covvus frugilegus.

C. f. frugilegus 1j.

A regular winter visitor in large flocks to southern Pales-

tine. It commences to arrive about early November and

to start north on 2, ii. Departures were observed on 5. ii.,

and all were gone by 2. iii.

Of three obtained, a female shot on 3. ii. had enlarged

ovaries and showed no signs of losing her nasal bristles.

Tristram remarks that only two out of twenty adults shot in

spring showed any signs of denudation at the base of the

billj and it was remarked that most of the svinter birds still

had nasal bristles. One obtaiiKMl on 24. xii. aorees as reoards

its bill with the Asiatic race ^' tsrhusii,'' but has a wing

of only 314 mm. Another male shot on ^.i. agrees well

with British specimens, and has a wing of 31):) mm.
Tristram noted " rookeries '" at Jerusalem and Nablus,

but these appear to have vanished.

It seems possible that the Carrion Crows re})orted by

Sladen {cf. Ibis, April 11)19) were merely Rooks which still

retained their nasal bristles.

Coloeiis monedula. a

C. m. collaris (Urummond).

A few are to be found among most flocks of Rooks from

early November to early February. The birds were not

observed in summer, except near Jericho in May, where

they were breeding in cliffs and sitting on eggs on 1. v.
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One obtained near Rainleh on 5. ii. compares well with

specimens from Bosnia as regards its nnder parts ; but the

nuchal collar is no lighter tlian in British specimens.

Garrulus glandarius.

G. g. atricapillus Geoffr.

A local resident in tlie Judfean hills and on the foothills of

the Shephelah, being by no means rare where it occurs.

It lays ihree or four eggs in a typical nest in a small bush

near the ground.

Of four obtained, two males have wings of 182 and

190 mm, and two females have wings of 175 and 187. The

amount of white on the forehead sliows great variation,

sometimes being confined to the forehead proper, and at

other times extenciing nearly to the crown. The colour of

the back varies in birds even from the same locality, a

specimen from Jerusalem being very })a]e, which does not

appear to be due to bleaching.

Amydrus tristrarni Sclater.

Found in the gorges south and south-west of Jericho and

in the wadis running info the Dead Sea on the west side.

It probably also occurs throughout the Dead Sea depres-

sion, south to retra,and possibly elsewhere in N.W. Arabia.

The nest is an untidy collection of sticks and roots placed

on the ledge of a cliff.

Stunms vulgaris.

S. V. sopldce Bianchi. {=Jitkowi But.)

S. V. purparascens Gould.

Several examples of both these forms were obtained from

28.x. to 8.1., the two races being invarialjly mixed up in

the same flock.

Starlings arrive in iheir thousands in southern Palestine

in the last days of October, the first flocks appearing to pass

on towards Egypt mostly flying at a height of about 400 feet,

fn winter they are more numerous around Gaza and Rafa

than further north. Not observetl in the hills of Judrca or

the Jordan Valle}^ and entirely absent in summer.
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Pastor roseus (L.).

An immature bird sliot at Rata on 10. viii. was the only

one observed.

Oriolus oriolus.

0. 0. oriolus (L.).

A bird o£ passage in fair numbers in southern Palestine,

and confined to the coastal area. It commences to arrive

about 20. viii., the immature birds and females arriving first,

the adult males following in the first week of September.

At Kafa it was common till 20. ix., and the last seen was a

female on 3. x.

On spring
j assnge the cocks pass through first, from about

18. iv., and the passage was complete by 11. v. None

were observed in summer or winter.

Coccothraustes coccothraustes (L.).

A male was seen on Mount Carmel on 22. iv. and another

in the Jordan Valley in March. Not obtained.

Chloris chloris.

C. (\ rldorotica (Bp.).

Common resident in suitable places throughout southern

Palestine, south to Khan Yunus, north to Carmel, and east

to Jerusalem and Hebron. It commences building in late

March, usually selecting an olive tree and placing its nest

about eight feet from the ground. The structure is composed

of bents and grass-stalks, lined with finer grass and horse-

hair. A remarkable nest, composed entirely of horse-hair,

was seen by Clarke in a eucalyptus tree. Fresh eggs were

found from 10. iv. to 22. iv., but one clutch of five was

obtained by fSladen as early as 14. iii. This species is double-

brooded.

!Six males obtained have wings varying from 81 to 86 mm.
This race is so near auraatiiventris as to make it some-

what difficult to determine, but it is very slightly paler on

the back and under parts and has, as a rule, a smaller

wine;.
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Carduelis carduelis.

C. c, li<ernisl lieich.

Sladen is wrong in referring the Palestine Goldfinch to

the typical race. We obtained altogether fifteen specimens,

and they agree exactly with birds from Eregli in Asia Minor.

This form appears to extend lo the (Jaucasus, Asia Minor, and

Cyprus, and the I'aces minor, loiidoni, hrevirostris, niedecki,

and colchiciis will probably all be found to be synonymous

with it. Tl;e wings of fourteen males vary from 75 to 78 mm.,

whereas typical C. c. cardtielis has a wing varying from 79

to 84 mm. The back of hwrinsi is paler and the breast-

p:;tches are < arthy-grej'.

The Goldfinch occurs as a resident throuohout southern

Palestine from the coast to the Jordan Valley, being seen in

the latter place in flocks in March; it was not observed west of

Khan Yunus. It commences to build in the middle of March,

and both eggs and young were found in the middle of April.

A nest found eleven feet from the ground in an almond tree

was made of deul grass, decorated with pieces of cotton and

twine, grass-seeds, and cotton-wool. The cup was lined with

white seed-down and a few horse-hairs, mostly woven round

the lip.

Acanthis cannabina.

A. c.frin(jillii'ostris (Bp. & Schleg.).

Four examples wei"e obtained in October from Artut', and

five from Mount C-armel in April, where the}' were breeding.

These birds compare well with s[)ecimens from Turkestan

and Asia Minor. The wings of five males measure 80 mm.,

and of two others 82 and 83 mm. respectively.

Serinus canaria.

aS'. c. serinus (L.).

A plentiful winter visitor to the coastal plain and Juda?an

hills, beino- sometimes seen in flocks of over two hundred.

No record was made of their dates of departure and arrival.

The wings of two males n\easure 71 and 72 mm. respectively.
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Rhodospiza obsoleta (Licht.).

Thirteen .s})('ciiiiGns were obtained from lU.x. to 23. iii.

This sjx^cies appears to be only a winter visitor and occurred

in large nuaibers near Ranileh, the first arrivals bein;f^

observed on 26. x., while the last noted was on 24. iii., Mhen

the birds were in flocks of a hundriul or more.

The wings o£ seven males vary from 83 to 87 mm., but

are mostly 85. Those o£ five females vary from 79 to

84 mm.

Pringilla coelebs.

F. c. cocleJjs L.

A common winter visitor throughout the country, first

arrivals being noted near Kafa on 11. ix., when a flock of

females appeared. In the following year at Ramleli it

was not noted till 15. xi., when large Hocks of females

app(^ared. All ihe flocks had gone north by 12. iii., only

single hens remaining, the last being seen on 22. iii. A few

were seen at the north end of the Dead Sea in November.

Passer domesticus.

P. d. Iiihlicus Hart,

A plentiful resident, breeding in wells and houses. About

early October it connnences flocking and is subject to

local movement in search of food. The nests vary much
in size and structure, some being small and unlined, others

bfing ma-ses of grass IG inches across and thickly lined

with feathers. A nest placed in a tree on Mount (Jarmcl on

23. iv. was 30 feet from the ground and contained six eggs.

This race of Sparrow ranges in iiorthern Sinai at least as far

west as Hafa.

Passer moabiticus.

P. in. inoahiliciis Tristr.

Confined to the Dead Sea depression and the lower Jordan

Valh^y. It appears to have extended its range in recent

years from the south end of the Dead Sea, and now occurs in

the Jordan swamps about three miles north of the Dead
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Sea, where it breeds, the young having fiovvn by 7. v. The

nests are placed in tamarisk bushes about five feet from the

ground and clear of flood-line, and are constructed of dead

interlaced tamarisk needles. They are huge cone-shaped

structures with an entrance at the top or on the side of the

top. The base of the cup is lined with Chukar and Francolin

feathers and cotton-down. One nest was 10 inches deep and

6 inches in diameter.

The birds were plentiful at the north end of the Dead Sea

in November and June, but absent in late February and

throuii'liout March. Five were obtained in November.

Passer hispaniolensis.

F. h. transrasi>icus Tschusi.

Locally })lentiful in the coastal plain and in the Jordan

Valley, being resident. It does not a})pear to occur much

south of the latitude of Jerusalem. The wings of five males

vary from 75 to 80 mm.

Emberiza calandra.

E, c. calandra L.

Mainly a winter visitor, Ix^ing connnonest in the coastal

plain. Near Gaza these winter birds tirst appeared on 10. x.,

and in a few days many thousands watered on the Wadi

Gaza from Gaza to Beershel^a, but they suddenly ilisa})peared

on 18. xii.

Near Kandeh they remain as late as 31. iii.

There are also some resident birds in the valleys of the

Shephelah and locally in the coastal })lain. In winter these

residents never flock, and can be seen singly or in pairs in

January or December, sitting on top of thorn bushes rasping-

out their note, while a flock of winter birds as wild as hawks

may be feeding close at hand.

Of nine obtained, the wings of the males vary from 90 to

99 mm. and those of the females from 89 to 93 mm. AH
examples excej)t two can be nuitchcd by othei-s from southern

Europe and by dull-coloured specimens from Great Britain.

Two females, however, are noticeably diffeient. One shot
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on 23. xi. is a riclilj coloured rufous bird, and compares well

with typical British exnniplts. The other, shot on 22. iii., is

a light coloured bird with a bleached ap{)earanco, even

lighter than the palest Turkestan specimens.

I commend the Corn Buntings of Palestine to Mr.

Bannerman.

Emberiza melanocephala Scop.

A summer visitor to southern Palestine, keeping mainly

to the coastal plain and becoming less common near Gara.

Earliest arrivals were noted on 26. iii., the males preceding

the females, and the latest on 4. xi., so it is possible a few

remain for the winter.

In spring one or two pairs can always be found in every

orange grove, the birds preferring those which have been cut

back. The nests were never more than three feet from the

ground and occasionally almost touching it. The nest is

usually in an orange tree, but sometimes in low scrub on a

bank. An abnornud nest found by lUarke was entirely made

of a species of yellow flowering trefoil, which was in full

bloom when it was found.

Of eight birds obtained the wings of males vary from 89

to 97 mm., being mostly between 92 and 94.

Emberiza hortulana L.

Only ol)served as a bird of passage. In spring it com-

mences passing north in the coastal plain from 17. iii.

In autumn at llafa it was first observed on 8. ix., singly

and in small family parties. The numbers increased on

17, ix., but became less on 28. ix., and none were seen after

5.x. No adult male was observed in autumn.

Emberiza caesia Cretzs.

A summer visitor and bird of passage to southern Palestine,

breeding on Mount Carmel, where eggs were hard-set on

28. iii., as well as south to Ramleh and in the Judjean hills.

In autumn it commences moving south at the end of

August and gradually works its way across northern Sinai,

apparently in a south-westerly direction, to its winter
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quarters, presumably in the Sudan. The passage was at

its height during the first three weeks of Se})tember, it

became scarce on 24. ix., and none were seen after 4. x. In

spring the brep(]ing birds commence to arrive in the first

week of March or even earlier. But those passing to

breeding quarters further north were still in small flocks at

Ramleh on 20. iv.

Of thirteen specimens the wings of males vary from <S0 to

87 mm., while those of females measure 81 mm.

Emberiza pyrrhuloides.

E. p. korejeivl (Sar.)

.

A single female of this race described by Sarudny in 1 907

(Orn. Monats. 1907, p. 83) from Seistan and Persian Balu-

chistan, was obtained by Percy in the Wadi Rubin ou 6.ii.

Wing 78 mm. It agrees with Seistan specimens, also with

a bird from Syria in the Triug collection. The bill is

perhaps a shade smaller, but without a series for comparison

su(3h a difference may be merely due to individual variation.

Melanocorypha bimaculata.

M. h. gaza Meinertz.

I described this new race of himacvlatam the Bull. B.O.C.

ccxliii. May 1919, p. 84. It differs from the typical form in

its whole upper parts being much more rufescent and in

having a pale buff instead of a white eye-stripe. The black

patches on the sides of the breast are smaller, more confined,

and more widely separated. A continuous band of dark

brown spots extends across the chest, whereas in the typical

form these spots never stretch across the chest and only

occur in rare instances even on its sides. Bill very much
smaller and stum|iier. Wings of two males 115 and 116 mm.
and of two females 108 and 116 mm. One unsexed has a

wing of 115 mm.
These Larks occurred in immense flocks on the Wadi Gaza

from lO.viii. till the end of October, coming to water

in the morning aid evening; as many as twentv were once

secured at a shot. Their flight was particularly strong.

None were seen after the middle of December,
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This species (though, as uo specimens were kept, I cannot

say of Avhich race) is a common breeding bird near Gaza,

the lirst eggs being found on 8. iv. and fledged young seen

on 0. V. A fe\Y breed near Jaffa.

Tristram described this species as breeding high up in

Lebanon and Hormon. Those represent the typical form,

which also occurs in Syria in summer. It is, therefore,

probable that this now race is confined to Palestine proper,

and will be found in winter in Egypt and the Sudan.

Calandrella brachydactyla.

C. h. longipennis (Eversm.).

The resident Short-toed Lark of Palestine should be the

typical form, but in southern Palestine, on the borders of

Sinai, we found this race breeding abundantly in May and

Juno. In early August they flock, and in early September

thev move elsewhere. We had no opportunity of observing

their spring arrival.

C. b. 7'uhiainosa Fromh.

A bird of this race was shot on 18. viii. at Shelhd. Its

status in Palestine is not known, but Xicoll tells me that

he has found it breeding in Egypt, and it is possible it also

nest* in some locality in Palestine where other forms do not

occur, possibly in Sinai pro}>er and south of lonoipennisy

In anv case the Short-toed Larks of Palestine furnish us

with an interesting prol>lem, which with our scanty material

we cannot hope to solve.

Some race of this Lark breeds at Esdud and Jafi'a. Clarke

haviuii" taken eggs on G. v.

Calandrella minor.

C. m. minor Cab.

This species was certainly in the minority in southern

Palestine and northern Sinai, and was not observed in the

breedino; season.

Of seven specimens obtained, the adults compare well with

similar birds from north-west Africa. Four birds of the

year obtained are much more rufescent. the dark markings
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on the back and crown being less conspicuous than in

adults.

Ammomanes deserti.

.1. d. fraterculus Tristr.

A local resident in suitable counlry, being found at

Shellal on the Wadi Gaza, at Beershebn, and near Jericho.

This race apparently extends east to the Persian Gult" and

north to Kuryatein in the Syrian desert. Of six birds

obtained the win.gs of males vary from 92 to 99 mm.

Galerida cristata.

G. c. hracliyura Tristr.

An abundant i-esident in northern Sinai, southern

Palestine, and north to Jaffa. It occurs in both the coastal

plain and in the Juda3an highlands south of Jerusalem.

North of the line Jaffa-Jerusalem birds tend towards cinna-

momea, though a specimen from C^armel, whence the type of

this race was obtained, on being compared with the actual

type of cinnaniomea cannot be referred to it. Hartert (Vog.

pal. Fauna, p. 235) remarks that birds from Jorus;ilem

and Asia Minor are intermediate between cinnamcmca and

hrochyura. I do not wish to question the validity of cinna-

moniea as a subspecies, for the two specimens in the Tring

collection, both from Mount ('armel—one of which is the

type—are absolutely distinct from any of the fifteen

hracliyura we obtained in southern Palestine, being of a

rich cinnamon-red on the upper parts. I am, however,

unable to distinguish G. c. eritrece Zedlilz from the west

Red Sea littoral from hracliyura.

As regards the Crested Larks of Palestine, one can only

say that typical bracJii/ura, stretching from both shores of

the lied Sea north to the line Jaffa-Jerusalem, becomes

redder in the Juda?an highlands and north of the Jaffa-

Jerusalem line, birds from Oarmel and possibly elsewheie in

such places as the Lebanon and Hermon, being typical

ciimamomea, whilst surrounding cinnamomea occur examples

which are intermediate between tliat race and hrarhyura.
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Braclii/nra l)i'eeds freely in southern Palestine, full

clutclies Ijoinff found near Gaza from 30. iii. and round

Ramleli from 20. iii. Second broods can be seen till late

June or early July. A large desert Lizard takes great toll

of both young and eggs of this Lark.

LuUula arborea.

/v. a. pallida Sar.

This pale race of the Wood-Lark was met with near

Hebron in the Jud;ean highlands on 8.xii., when it was

fairly common in small Hocks on the rocky liill-sides.

It was also found near Eamleh in small flocks in the

following December. Odd birds were shot on 5. ii. and

15. iii. Tristram describes them as resident. Perhaps

they are.

Of five obtained the wings of three males measure 94, 96,

and 100 nun.

Alauda arvensis.

A. a. contarella Bp.

A. a. cinerea Ehmcke.

Of three winter birds obtained [ am compelled to refer

two to ciuevea and one to cantarella, the latter being shot

from a flock of about twenty birds, jinother of w^hich proves

to be nnerea. The other c'merea was shot on 9. xi.

On comparing these specimens with a large series of both

forms, I found that cantarella and nnerea intergrade a great

deal, and birds frequently occur which one cannot with

certainty refer to either race ; but our specimens are typical,

the cantarella comparing well with Italian birds, and the

nnerea nuitching Turkestan specimens.

Skylarks put in their first appearance in southern

Palestine at Kafa on 31. x., when both races were obtained.

By 3. xi. the whole country was a mass of Larks from Rafa

and Beersheba north to Jatfa and Hebron. Their numbers

showed a nuirked decrease about 4. xii., but they were still

plentiful throughout January. In (-cntral Palestine, at

Tulkeram, many tired flocks were seen on 21.x,
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On spring pussaoe there were many Hocks jju.SHing Kanileli

on lO.iii.

The birds were not seen in summer and certainly do not

breed in southern or central Palestine.

Anthus campestris (L.).

A resident scattered in isolated pairs throughout the

country and nowhere abundant. Observed from Rafa and

Beersheba north to Oarmel, Jerusalem, and the Jordan

Valley. It was found in the coastal area in sunnner and

in the Jordan Valley in March. It is prol)able that a

good many undertake a local movement from the highlands

of Judfea to the Gaza- Beersheba plains of northern Sinai in

winter.

Of six birds obtained, the wings of four males measure

85, 8(j, 92, and 97 mm. One of these small-winged birds

was shot in the pure desert at Shellal and is a paler and

yellower bird than any others I have seen, so much so that

it is difficult to refer it to cauijiestris at all. Its small size

and yellow colour are quite remarkable, and yet it can bo

nothing else but this species.

Anthus sordidus.

A. s. cujitiis Hart. ( = ^1. leucojt/injs caplns Hart.)

This tine Pi])it is confined in Palestine to the Judoean

liills north of Jei-usalem and to Mount Carmel, descending

to the Jordan Valley and the coastal plains in winter. Its

northern limit was not ascertained.

Oar six specimens compare well with the type, also with

another Palestine I)ird, and with a series which I obtained in

Baluchistan. All our birds are males, with wings vaiying
from 90 to 94 mm.

Anthus trivialis.

A. t. triciaUs (L.).

A bird of passage to southern Palestine, but only noted
in autumn. It connnenced to arrive on 8. ix,, but it was
not till 16. ix. that they became common in small {)arties.

Last seen on '2'6. x. Four examples were obtained.

SEK. XI. VOL. II. p
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Anthus pratensis (L.).

Quite rare in sontliern Palestine and only met with near

Hebron on 8.xii., and in the Shephelah in late December

and early January. It does not seem to leave the hills,

and was not observed in summer. Four examples were

obtained.

Anthus cervinus (Pall.).

Acommon bird on autumn passage, a few remainino- through

the winter in southern Palestine. First arrivals noted at the

mouth of the Wadi Gaza on 10. x., mostly flocks of young

and adults still in lu'eeding-plumage. Large companies

appeared round Rafa from 11.x. to 22. x. and then passed

on, though they were still plentiful near the coast at Gaza.

A few were seen near Jaffa and Gaza in December and

January.

Only noted on spring passage at Jaffa from 12. iv. to

27. iv.

Birds were in full change from summer to winter plumage

in October, but a few with red throats were observed to the

end of November. No red throats were seen after the

middle of December.

Anthus spinoletta.

A. s. eoiiteU'i'i Sav.

Common at the mouth of the Wadi Gaza on 13. xi., but

not otherwise noted though possibly overlooked. These

Pipits can be at once recognised in the field by the erect

angle of their tails, which is most noticeable when seen in

company with cervinus or trivialis.

One obtained on 13. xi. has a wing of 82 mm. The

specimen is in full winter plumage.

Motacilla flava.

M.f.flava L.

A common bird of passage in spring and autumn in

southern Palestine. Small family parties of old and young

commenced appearing at Rafa on 7, viii.^ and became fairly
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plentiful after 21. viii. Plentiful throughout September

and to 8. X,, after which date the ninnbers decreased, and

none were seen after 19.x.

On spring passage the\" moved north along the coastal

plains from 20. iii. to 23. iv. in flocks of forty and fifty.

One was shot at Jerusalem on 18. iv.

Of nine examples obtained in spring and autnmn, all are

typical flava ffava. I note that Sladen (Ibis, April 1919)

refers his specimens to jfava heemx, and in view of the

identification having been made by Ogilvie-Grant, I do not

question its accuracy. But it is nevertheless remarkable

that Sladen's birds should be heema and ours typical flava

flara. I regret I have been unable to examine Sladen's

birds.

M. f. domhroicskii (Tschusi).

A very typical adult male of this race was obtained

at Ramleh on 22. iii. Its occurrence so far east is

interesting.

Motacilla melanocephala.

M. )}i. melanoceitluda Licht.

I prefer to keep the Black-headed Wagtails separate from

the flara group.

An unconnnon bird of passage in spring and autumn,

being obtained from 2.ix. to 17. ix., and again on 22, iii.

A fiock of from forty to fifty were noted at liamleh on

20. iii.

Motacilla citreola.

il/. c. citreola Pall.

A solitary bird obtained at Shellal on 23. ix. is referred

to this race. It is in immature plumage and diilicult to

identify, Ijut in view of the locality and its small size

(wing 81 mm.) I place it under this race, though in plumage

it exactly agrees with citreoloides in immature plumage from

Assam. I have been unable to compare it with examples of

citreola citreola in similar plumage.

p2
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Motacilla cinerea,

j\l. c. melaaope Pull.

A bird in winter plumage was obtained near Jerusalem on

23. i., and proves to be the eastern race of the Grey Wagtail.

Not otherwise seen, though Tristram notes Grey Wagtails as

not unconnnon in winter.

Motacilla alba.

J/, a. alba L.

A bird of passage on both migrations and a winter visitor

to southern Palestine. In the autumn it first appeared at

Rafa on 2. x., and became plentiful throughout the countiy

after G. x. There was a considerable decrease in the num-

bers towards the end of October and again in early December.

A few remained in the Shejihelah and on the coastal plain

in January and Februar}'. On several occasions flocks of

300-100 could be seen on the north Sinai deseit roosting

in thorn trees.

In spring flocks commenced to arrive from the south as

early as 25. ii. None seen in summer.

Cinnyris osea.

C. 0. osea Bp.

This bird is now generally distributed throughout the

coastal ])lain from Gaza at least as far north as the southern

slopes of (Airmel. It does not appear to exist in the Judfean

Hills but occurs again in the Jordan depression. It seems

to be found in the above localities throughout all the

year.

At Haifa, north of Carmel, it was plentiful in February

and March, became scarce towards the end of April and

then disappeared. None breed at Haifa.

Of six obtained the wings of four males vary from

52 to 54 nun. A bird of the year, a male, shot on 9. xi., has

almost assumed adult plumage on the back, whilst its

head and lower parts have scarcely an adult feather in

them.
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Parus major.

I'. Ill, terrn'-saiictir \hirt.

Tliis race a})pears to he but a small I'orin of zai/ros.sieiisis

described hy Sanuliiy from south-west Persia. Birds from

the Lebanon have slightly larger wings—73 mm.—but do

not differ in any other way. Terra:.sanctw also has a very

slightly darker back than zayrossiensis.

Seven males in our collection have.wings from G5-71 mm.,

and three females have wings from 66-70 mm.
Tlie southernmost point on the coast where this bird was

ol)served was Askalon just north of Gaza, and the most

northerly point the Lel)anon. Observed at Jerusalem in

winter, Init not seen in the Jordan Valley.

Shiden (Ibis, April I'JID) refers the Palestine Great Tit to

hlanfordi, which is confined to the country just south of

the Caspian. This certainly is an error.

This Tit nests in holes in walls or olive trees. Seven half-

fledged young were found at Ramleh on 27. vi^- The bird

is (juite common throughout the coastal plain and the hills of

JudiX3a.

Lanius minor Gm.

Fairly common on autumn passage at Rafa, but not noted

in spring anywhere in southern Palestine. Tristram notes

that this species is very irregular in its visits, only being

seen once between 1858 and 1872, but was very common on

passage in the middle of May 1882 (Ibis, 1882).

During autumn passage at Rafa the first arrivals appeared

on 14, viii. and the bird soon became common, adult birds pre-

dominating. They became scarce at the end of August, the

last seen being on 2. ix. This species is a very early migrant,

the period of passage being comparatively short. Lynes

(Ibis, Jan. 1!I12) noted the passage in Egypt to last from

mid-August to mid-September, whilst on the west coast of

Asia Minor birds were moving south from 7. viii. to 13. viii.

They pass through Armenia from mid-August to early

September, through Yemen in early September, arriving in

Rhodesia about October.
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Laiiius excubitor.

L. e. eleijans Swains.

The resident Shrike of northern Sinai and southern Pales-

tine, at least as far north as the line Jaffa-Jerusalem, but

beconiino- scarce north of Gaza. Recently fledged young

were beino- fed at Belah'on 15. vi., but no nests were found.

Of nine obtained, the wings of the males vary from 112 to

115 mm., and those of the females from 107 to 110 mm. The

immtiture plumage of tliis race scarcely ever has a trace of

the crescent markings usual in the young of other races

of excuhitor.

These Shrikes feed largely on small lizards and beetles,

but will attack wounded or caged birds as large as them-

selves, one having been known to make a most determined

effort against a full-grown (Jream-coloured (.^ourser. A
Shrike, possibly of this race, was seen to chase and kill a Sun-

bird in the Jordan Valley. Throughout the summer these

birds coukV be seen perched on cactus hedges or telegrajjh-

wires, })erpetrating the most varied selection of noises ever

heard, sometimes very melodious and at other times insistently

raucous and rasping. During the operation they puff out

the feathers of the head and neck, turning from right to left

in their self-satisfaction at each new operatic effort.

They adapted themselves quickly to the mass of barbed

wire round Rafa, and more than one "larder'^ was found

spiked on the barbs.

Lanius senator.

L. s. niloticus Bp.

The Eastern Woodcliat was only once seen on autumn pas-

sage at Rafa—on 21.viii.—which is curious, as it is such

a common summer visitor to the coastal plains of southern

Palestine, breeding very commonly on Mount (Jarmel.

These breeding birds commence to arrive about the middle

of March, full clutches of seven fresh and five incubated

eggs being taken on 2-4. iv. and 2^d. iv. respectively, the

larger clutch being of the greenish-blue type and the smaller
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clutch the jnnk type. The first nest was placed five feet from

the orouiid on the outer branch of an almond tree. It is a

compact structure of grass, weed-stalks, and fibrous roots,

without lining. The inside measurements of the cup are

80 mm. from lip to lip, and 60 mm. deep. The second nest

differed from the first in being thickly lined with sheep's wool.

Lanius nubicus Licht.

A common bird of passage in southern Palestine, only

Itreeding in the northern parts. On autumn passage it

commences moving south on 9.viii. The passage continues

throughout August to early September. After 10. ix. it

was scarce, and only one was seen after 19. ix., and that an

immature bird on 3.x. In spring it commences moving

north about 12.iii., and soon becomes common, the main

passage being over by the end of the month, and only

belated birds being seen in April.

Lanius collurio L.

Only noted on autumn passage. First observed on

15. viii., when an adult male arrived on the desert near

llafa. Several were seen on 18. viii., after which date they

became common. No immature birds were observed till

24. viii., when they began to predominate. No adults were

seen after 30. viii., and immature birds did not become

scarce till 23. ix., the last seen being on 30. x.

It was noted that adults kept almost entirely to the open

country, whilst immature birds confined themselves to

gardens. This seems due to the fact that the adults pass

straight through, whereas the immature birds require food

and rest on their journey.

Pycnonotus capensis.

F. c. xanthopijgos (Hemp. & Ehr.).

The Palestine Bulbul is resident, in the southern districts

along the coastal belt from Gaza north to Mount Carmel,

where it becomes scarce. None were seen in Haifa or Acre.

It is connnon in the Shephelah north of Beit Jibrin, but
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absent from the hills of Jmhea, though an abundant l)reeding-

species in the Jordan Valley at its southern end.

It breeds freely in cactus liedoes or orange trees, and

Clarke found two nests in reeils. The rather large structure

is composed of dried grasses, sometimes with a few diied

leaves worked in, and lined with fine tlry grass. Four incu-

bated eggs were found at Jericho on 13. iv., and in the coastal

plain fresh eggs were found from '2,(d. iii. to early June.

Muscicapa striata.

M. s. striata (Pall.).

The five autumn birds brought houie belong to the

western race and compare well with British and Continental

specimens. These birds passed llafa in autumn, commencing

from IG.viii., and soon became connnoUj especially so from

24. viii. to 21. ix. They were scarce after 29. ix. Tlu^ last

was seen on IG. x.

Flycatchers breed in southern Palestine, but unfortunately

no summer birds were obtained, for these may belong to the

eastern race. There were many breeding round Jaffa on

23. v.^ and five young in the nest were found at Ilamle!i

on 3. vii.

Muscicapa albicollis Temm. (= collaris Bechst.)

Two immature males shot at Rafa on 10. x. were tlie only

ones we saw on autumn passage. A pair was obtained later

on Mount (-armel on 17. iv. and 2&. iv. Not otherwise

seen.

Phylloscopus collybita.

P. c. rolbjlnta Vieill.

The Chiffchaflf was not observed on autumn passage at

Rafa till 27.x., when a few appeared. After that date, and

until at least early January, an odd one or two could be seen

in the gardens. They were fairly common on the bush-clad

slopes of the Shephelah in December and January.

The wings of four obtained measured from 5G to G2 mm.
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Phylloscopus trochih;s.

P. t. trorhilus (L.).

Autumn passage at Rata conimenced on 22. viii., after

wliic'li date the species liceamo coininon. The niaxiiniini

number occurred towards the end of September and in early

October. After 7. x. it tiactiiated daily, the birds beino-

in hundreds some days and al)sent altogether on others.

None seen after 24. x.

No records were made of spring passage. None were

seen in summer or midwinter. Of ten obtained, the wings

of seven males vary from G4 to 70 nnu.

J^. t. eversmanni (Bp.).

The first bird of this race not^^d for certain was on '2(^. ix.

A few could be seen in early November, and a large influx

occurred on 22. xi. They became A'ery scarce after 29. xi..

only one or two being seen in December,

The wing of a female measures 71 mm.

Phylloscopus bonelli.

P. b. honelll (Vieill.).

An early passage migrant in southern Palestine, occurring

in small paities from 14. viii. to 2.ix., after which date none

were seen. Four birds were obtained ; all belong to the

w^estern race. Both western and eastern races occur in

Egypt in winter, the latter predominating.

Lusciniola melanopogon.

L. 1)1. melanopoijoii (Temm.).

A few occurred at llafa on autumn passage from 1. xi.

to 29. xi. Two were obtained. Not noted on spring

passage.

Locustella luscinioides.

L. I. lus'-iiiioi'/es (Savi).

An adult female was shot at liafa on 2(). x. The species

was not otlier^vise noted. There is another bird in the Tring

collection from Palestine dated 19. ix.
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Locustella fluviatilis.

The Kiver- Warbler was only obtained once, on 30. ix. at

Kafa. The specimen is curious in having no trace of the

greenish tinge, which is quite distinct in the series both at

Tring and in the British Museum. Wino- 71 mm.

Acrocephalus arundinaceus.

^1. a. zarudmji Hart.

Scarce on autumn passage at Rafa. First seen on 20. viii.

and last on 10. ix., but always singly. Of three obtained,

the wings of males measure 95 nnn. and that of one female

91 mm. All birds are in full l)ody moult, though the wings

are complete.

Not noted on spring passage.

Acrocephalus scirpaceus.

A.s. scirpaceus (Herm.). {=-streperus Vieill.)

Noted on autumn passage at Rafa from 15. viii. to 7.ix.,

after which it became scarce, the last being seen on 2G. ix.

On spring passage it occurred at Ramleh and in the Wadi
Rubin from the second week in March to 27. iii.

Not observed in summer.

Of seven obtained, the wings of live males vary from

64 to 67 mm.

Acrocephalus palustris (Beclist.).

Occasional on passage at Rafa from 15. viii. to 3. ix.

As this species could only be identified when it condescended

to use its voice, and as it was comparatively silent on

passage, possibly many were overlooked, for we failed to

discriminate between Reed-Warblers, Marsh-Warblers, and

Hippolais pallida, unless we heard them call or actually

handled them.

Acrocephalus schcenobaenus (L.).

First observed on autumn passage at Rafa on 20. viii.,

when a few were scattered over the desert scrub, looking

very lost and tired. I'liey remained till 26. viii., after

which none were seen till 6. ix., when one was caught alive
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ami lihei-ated. A few appeared again on 17. ix., and another

was caught on 25. ix. No records made of spring passage.

Hippolais pallida.

//.
i>.

elceica (Lindermayer) Isis, 1845 (Greece).

This race is paler and greyer than //. p. pallida from

Egypt and southern Europe, and is very distinct when seen

in a large series.

Very common on autumn }>assage at Rafa from 13. viii. to

22.x. The spring arrival in southern Palestine was not

noted, but the birds bred plentifully round Jaffa, nesting in

orange trees, or sometimes in colonies in reeds, seventeen

nests being found in the former and five in the latter. A few

laid early and had young Ijy 10. v., but most had eggs from

18. V. to 31. V.

Of eight obtained, the wings of four males measured from

65 to (J9 mm.

Sylvia hortensis. (= orpliea.)

S. h. crassirostris Oretzschm.

A few were seen on autumn passage at liafa from 15. viii.

to 7. X., but they were never common. They were also

common on Mount Carmel in the latter half of April, but

were not found nesting, though they undoubtedly were

doing so.

This form is readily distinguished from the western race

by the very much whiter under parts.

Sylvia borin (Bodd.). {St/lvia hortensis auctorum.)

The Garden- Warbler was first observed on autumn passage

at liafa on 27. viii. and soon became common, birds of the

year predominating. It became scarce on 18. ix. and was

not seen after 28. ix., except for one on 6. x.

No records made of spring passage.

Sylvia atricapilla.

*S'. a. alrii-apilla (L.).

On autumn passage these birds were first seen at Rafa

on 3. ix., after which there w'ere always a few in the
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gardens till IG. ix., when tlioy complotely disappeared. On
21. ix. a new influx arrived, mostly females and immature

hii'ds ; a few were noticed in October, but none in November.

A bidated female seen on 15. xii.

The spring [)assage seems to be C()m[)lete by the last week

in March. They were breeding on Mount Carmel in April,

wh(!n eggs were found.

Sylvia communis.

S. c. communis ]jatli.

The passage migrants, of which eleven were ol)tained,

were all the western race, but no breeding birds were

obtained. The autunni passage commenced at Rafa on

15. viii. and ended on 24. ix., during which period they were

connnon.

Two nests with slightl^^-incubated eggs were found near

Jaffa at the end of May, but this may refer to the eastern

race, icterops, which certainly breeds in the Jordan Valley

if not throughout Palestine.

Sylvia curruca.

S. c. CHvvuca (L.).

The autumn passage at llafa commenced on 31. viii.,

and specimens became plentiful from o. ix. to 30. ix. By
10. X. they were scarce, and wtsre only once seen in November;

the last was noted on 15. xii. One was observed near

Ramleh on 2. i.

A few were seen in the Jordan Valley in the middle of

March. The first spring arrivals at Jaffa appeared on l.iii.,

in which locality they bred freely.

S. c. affin'is Blyth.

One was obtained on 3. ix, Nicoll informs me this race

occurs not uncommonly during spring and autumn in

Egypt every year.

Sylvia melanocephala.

S. III. moiiiKs (Kemp. & Ehr.).

A few were seen throughout the year in the gardens at

Rafa, Khan Yunus, and Gaza. (Common in the coastal plains
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of souUiern ralo.-^tine and in the Sheplielah vvlierever there

"was suitable bush country. Not observed on the main

Judfean ridoe. A common resident in the southern parts of

the Jordan Valley. It breeds freely on ]\Iount Carmel.

Of fourteen obtained, eleven males have wings varying

from 54 to 50 mm., and three females have wings of ^4 mm.
The ring round the eye is dai'k brick-red in live birds. Iris

bright brown, duller in the immature bird.

They are shy but iiujuisitive birds. They are bad skulkers

in cactus hedges, but will sometimes fly out to a tree, where

they become very restive. They invariably, when in bushes,

keep close to the ground, and I have nevei- seen one more

than three or feet above the ground. In the Shephelah they

abound in the bushes, and if the observer keeps still the small

wdiite-breasted l)ird appears like a Jack-in-the-box to have a

look round, and as quickly dives back again, to reappear in a

mii]ute or so. The white terminal bars to the tail are very

noticeable in flight. The alarm note is either a sliarj) " tick,

tick," or a continuous cricket-like sound not uidike that of

the (Grasshopper A\'arbler.

Sylvia ruppelli Tenini.

Only observed on autumn ])assage at Kafa from 5, ix. to

20. X., wdien it was scarce and no adult males were seen.

A female was obtaincil on Blount ( arniel on 22. iv.

Agrotates galactotes.

A. t/. <j(il(i<-[()l('s (Temm.).

A very plentiful sunnner visitor to all the gardens in the

coastal jilain from Hafa noi'th to ('annel. No records fi'om

the Ju(hean highlands or the Jordan Valley, though it may
occur in both districts.

breeding birds usually arrivo duiing the lirst or second

week in April, and lay thi-oughout May and in early June.

Towards early August the adults begin to leave, and by the

last day of August the whole h)t have left.

The nest is placed low down in an oi-angc tree, in a cactus

hedge, or often on a stump mar a stream. It is a large

untidy structure, measuring some iij inches across, the cup
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being 2i inches; in diameter. Tlie platform consists of roots,

straw, twine, grass and bent-stalks, the cup being lined with

cotton-waste, a few feathers, some fine grass, and tlower-

seeds. Several had a partial horse-hair lining. Clarke

notes that out of twenty nests found only three contained

snake-skin.

When breeding, the parents display great anxiety, hovering

in a very beautiful manner over the nest, diving madly into

bushes, and hopping into the open with jerking tail. They

are normally the reverse of shy, and utter their lovely

song from a topmost branch or telegraph-wire. They often

feed in the open, jerking their terra-cotta tails erect with a

curious forward flicking of the wings and contraction of the

head and neck.

Scotocerca inquieta.

S. '}. ii}(pt'u'ta (Oretzschm.).

Onlv seen at one place—in the Juda?an hills, about ten

miles north of Jerusalem, where one was obtained on 24. x.

It does not differ from Egyptian and other Palestine

examples which T have examined.

Prinia gracilis.

P. </. pahrstbm Zedl. J. f. 0. 1011. pp. lOG-110.

Palestine and Asia ]\Iinor.

In this race the upper parts are browner and paler than

in P. ff.
delta' from the Nile Delta, specimens from Suez

appearing to be intermediate. Sladen (Ibis, April 1919)

refers this race to delta, but notices the difference which has

given it subspecific rank.

Locally common and resident in the following localities :

Lower Jordan Valley and noith end of the Dead Sea, the

valleys of the Shephelah from Jibrin north at least for

twenty miles, in the coastal plain at Askalon, Jaffa, Ramleh,

and behind Acre. A few on Mount Carmel.

A nest with three eggs was taken on Mount C'armel on

23. iv., and another with four eggs on 12. v. at Ramleh, both

clutches being fresh and of the pink type. The nest is com-

posed of coarse l)ents and stalks, thickly lined with thistle-
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down. Outside measurements, 130 mm. deep and 65 mm.
diameter : tlie entrance at the side o£ the top being 30 mm.
in diameter. Young able to fly were observed as early as

21. m., and young were again found in the nest on 2<6. vi.

Of seven obtained, the wings of four males vary from 42

to 44 mm.

Cisticola cisticola.

C. i\ risficoJa (Temm.).

A locally common resident at Amwns (Emmaus), near

Jaffa, Ramleh, and Yebna, preferring reeds and generally

marsh-land. Sdaden took fresh egos at Yebna on 20. vi.

Not seen in ihe Jordan Valley.

Crateropus squamiceps.

('. s. sqiiariiiceps (Oretzschm.).

We only found this bird at ihe north end of the Dead Sea,

on both sides of the Jordan, extending west to Jericho,

north to twelve miles from the mouth of the Jordan, and

south on the west coast of the Dead Sea for ten miles.

In the Jericho Valley nests were found high up in the

fork or on the crown of a thorn tree. Eggs were laid about

the middle of April, the clutch being usually five, sometimes

seven or even nine. Their colour was an intense pale blue.

Turdus pilaris L.

A winter visitor in small numbers, being obtained as far

south as Rafa on 18. xi., before which date it was never seen.

Not seen after 27. ii.

Turdus philomelos.

J\
i>.

jJiiloiiielos Brehm.

The Song-Thrush appeared on autumn passage at Rafa on

2y. X., after which date it was fairly common but very

wild, many passing further on. but a good many remsiined

during December and January. A very common winter

visitor to the Shephelah and coastal plain, it had nearly

always gone north by 28. iii., though an odil bird could be

seen till the middle of April.
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Turdus merula.

T. m. sijriaca Hemp. & Ehr.

A fairly eominoii but secretive winter visitor to soutbern

Palestine, tbe first arrivals—tbree cocks and two bens

—

being noted at Rafa on 24. xi., and from tbat date a few

could be usually found in tbe gardens. Seen at Hebron in

tbe snow on 8. i., and fairly connuon in tbe coastal plain

during December and February. It left about ll.iii.,

tbougb one was seen on Mount Carmel on 24. iv. Two
adult males obtained bave wings of 126 and 130 mm.

Monticola saxatilis (L.).

A pair of adult birds were obtained on tbe Higb Lebanon

on l.vii, and really come outside tlie scope of ibis paper.

Not observed in soutliern Palestine.

Monticola solitarius.

AI. s. solitarius (L.).

A bird of passage in small numbers to soutbern Palestine,

tbe first autumn arrival at Rafa being noted on 21. ix. It

was fairly common in tbe first week of -Octo1)er, but was

not seen after 10. x.

A few also winter in tbe Sbepbelab ami coastal plain,

being obtained on 2G. xii. and 7.i.

Tbe four specimens obtained agree witb birds from

soutbern Europe and Algeria.

(Enauthe cenanthe.

CE. (V. cenantJie (L.).

A common bird of passage in soutbern Palestine on botb

migrations. In autumn tbe first arrival appeared at Rafa

G.ix. and proved to be a young cock. Several were seen on

18. ix., after wbicb date tliey became fairly common till tbe

end of October, tbe last being seen on 23. xi.

On spring passage at Ramleb tbe birds were first observed

on 14. iii., tbe passage lasting till 25. iv. On spring-

passage tbey are spread over tbe wbole country from tbe

Jordan to tbe coast.
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Tin's species breeds on Hernion, Lel)an()ii, and the higher

ground near Galilee.

Of eleven s})eciniens live adult males compare well in

colour with birds from continental Europe, but the culmen

is slightly longer, ranging from 17 to 19 mm., whereas in most

Continental birds the culmen varies from 16 to 17 mm.
I do not consider this sufficient to justify the race " rostrata,^^

which name I consider should become a synonym of the

typical race. (J^. o\ ar<jeutea Lonnb. is, however, a good

race with lighter mantle, more white on the forehead, and

longer wing, though not so long as in G^. a'. leucorrJioa.

The wings of five adult males obtained vary from 94 to

98 mm.

(Enanthe deserti.

(J^. d. deserti Temm.

A female shot at Rafa on 17. xi. belongs to the western

race. Not otherwise seen.

(Enanthe hispanica.

CE.li.melanolenca (Gilld.). (^
= ^ax. lihp. xantliomeJana

Hemp. & Ehr.)

Breeds throughout southern Palestine and northern Sinai,

from Mount Carmel south and east to the Jordan Valley.

Clutches of five and six eggs were taken on Carmel on

2.3. iv. and 20. iv. respectivol}-, the former being well-

speckled with rusty spots, forming a distinct zone at the

base of one egg, whilst the second clutch have fewer and

smaller freckles of rust, mostly at the larger end. Clarke

found six fresh eggs near Gaza on 4. v., and young were

being fed at Belah on 18. vi. In each case the nest was

placed under a ledge of rock, and was composed of coarse

roots and bents, thickly lined with horse-hair.

In early September birds commenced moving south. They

were scarce after 28. ix., the last seen being an adult male

on 15. X. In spring they commence arriving in the first

ten days of March, and are common by 21.iii.

Of twenty adult males obtained fifteen are black-throated

and five are white-throated.

SER. XI. VOL. II. Q
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(Enauthe pleschanka.

CE.p. plescJianka (Le{>ecli,).

An unsexed bird obtained at Rata on 29. x. Not other-

wise seen.

(Enanthe finschii.

CE. f. Jinsch ii Hengl

.

The resident Chat of the hills of southern Palestine, being

only subject to local movement in ^Yinter. It was most

plentiful on the hills between Hebron and Beersheba in

December. None were seen near Jerusalem, but it was

plentiful in the Shephelah in winter and summer.

An adult male, \vhicli made G. H. Q. Camp its winter

quarters, arrived on 29.x, and remained till certainly late

January, not confining his movements to the Camp only, but

to a certain small piece of rough ground some half-acre

in extent, which he never left.

(Enanthe isabellina (*reizschm.

This species was I'airly common round Belah and Rafa from

June to August, but no nests were found. The autumn })assage

commenced on 8. ix. and began to finish about 24, ix. None

were observed from 5. x. to 4.xi., but a few were seen from

the latter date till early January and possibl}^ later. It is

probable that these winter birds come from a different

locality to the summer and autunni birds. None were seen

in the Jud<T?an highlands, the Shephelab, or coastal [)lain

north of Gaza at any season.

(Enanthe lugens.

QlJ. /. lugens Licht.

Apparently confined in southern Palestine to the barest

slopes and wiklernesses of the Jordan Valley, where it

appears to be resident. It usually nests from the middle

of March to the end of May, the nest being in a hole or

under a ledoe of rock and made of fine orasses and roots,

lined with a little hair and a few feathers. The normal

clutch is five.

Two young birds obtained on 2. iv. are of especial interest.
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The male lias the crown and nape dull fawn, each feather

edged with brown. The back is black, each feather edged

with fawn, the whole giving a mottled appearance. The

female has the head and na{)e russet-fawu, and only slightly

paler than the back. Both birds are undoubtedly in nestling-

plumage, and it would therefore appear that this form in its

nursery plumage resembles (JiJ. /. haloj}]nla of N.AV. Africa,

in which race the plumage of the adult female diifers from

that of the adult male, whereas in G"^. I. liKjens the adult

plumage is similar in both sexes.

CE. I. persica Seeb.

I agree with Sclater and Praed in considering this bird a

subspecies of lui/ens.

A specimen obtained in the Jordan Valley on 11, xi. has

the top of the head much darker than in typical hu/ens, with

a much broader black subterminal tail-bar. The under

tail-coverts are, however, not darker than in (J^. I. lugens.

This specimen, though undoubtedly referable to persica,

tends towards typical h(;iei)s.

Saxicola rubetra.

S. r. ruhetra (L.).

S. r. spatz'i (Erl.).

Of four specimens brought home, one is of the typical

western race and was obtained on '.). ix,, the other three are

of the Dalmatian form, the breeding range of which probably

extends much further east than its tyjiical locality.

Nicoll informs me that both forms occur on passage in

Egypt.

AVhinchats are only birds of passage in southern Palestine,

arriving in autumn on 8.ix., becoming common about 15. ix.,

and again scarce on 29. ix. Last seen on 30. x.

The only record of the spring passage is of one specimen

(spatzi) obtained at Rafa on 1. v.

Saxicola torquata.

S. t. riihicola (L.).

A common wintjr visitor. At Tlafa the autumn migration
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commenced on 21.x., when a single adult female appeared,

after which a few females and birds of the year appeared.

Their numbers increased about 23. xi., when they became

very common, adult males being the last to arrive. They

were plentiful throughout the winter in the coastal plain, the

Shephelah, the Juda?an highland?, and the Jordan Valley.

They commenced moving north in the first few days of

February, and except for one seen on 26. iii. they had all

gone by 21. iii. It was noticed that in winter birds were

in pnirs, though the southern migration appears to be

separately undertaken.

Of the six specimens brought home, none have any white

at the base of the tail, and in the two males the upper tail-

coverts are flecked with bkack. The wings of two males

measure 06 and G7 mm., and those of four females from

63 to GG mm.

Phcenicurus phcenicurus.

P. p. "pliQ^mciirns (L.).

Common on autumn passage in southern Palestine, where

perhaps a few remain for the winter. At Rafa the first

to appear was an adult male on 12, ix. The birds became

fairly common by 19. ix,, and were plentiful from 23.x.

to the end of the month. They were scarce throughout

November and very few were seen in December. No record

was made of the s})ring passage.

P. ]>, mesolexica (H. & E,).

One example of this race was obtained on l.ix. at Khan

i'unus. Not otherwise o])served.

Phcenicurus ochruros.

P. 0. (iibraltar'iensis (Gm.).

A fairly common winter visitor to southern Palestine, the

first—an adult male—being seen at Rafa on 9. xi., but the

majority were confined to the Judpean highlands, where I

saw^ many, on 7.i. at Hebron, sitting disconsolate on stone

walls, but looking l^eautiful against a snow-clad country.

The food of this bird was, as far as I could judge, almost

confined to a small black ant.
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Cercomela melanura.

C. »i. melanura (Temm.)-

( 'onfined to and resident in tlie Jordan Basin, but does not

descend to the actual bottom of the vallej. Of nine

obtained at and near Jericho the wings of three males vary

from 75 to d<2 mm., and those of five females from 7-1 to

82 mm. Half-fledged young were found on 2.iv.

Luscinia luscinia (L.).

The Sprosser was observed on autumn passage at Kafa

from 20. viii. to 8.x., the bulk passing from 8.ix. to 15. ix.

On spring passage it was obtained on Mount Carmel on

13. iv. and 16. iv.

Luscinia svecica.

L. s. volgdc (Kleinschm.).

The only two examples we brought home Ijelong to this

race.

Bluethroats began to appear on autumn passage at Rafa

on 18. X., when an adult male was shot, and from that date

onwards a few could always be found till 7. xi., when they

all disappeared. Some new arrivals appeared on 25. xi. but

passed on at once.

I saw one in the Shephelah on l.i., and Sladen obtained

birds (sub nom. L. s. svecica) near Jaffa on 28. i. and 28.iii.,

so it is probable that a few winter in southern Palestine,

and it is possible that these winter birds are the typical race,

whilst the passage migrant is colgte. Both forms occur

commonly in Egypt in winter.

Prunella modularis.

P. ni. modularis (L.).

An adult male was obtained at Ivamleh in southern

Palestine on 19. xi. Wing 69 mm. Second primary equals

the seventh. Two others were seen on 22. xi. Tristram

describes this species as a scarce resident in the Lebanon,

and it is possibly the hill birds which wander down to the

plains and lower ground in cold weather.

In comparing our Palestine specimen with a large series
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o£ P. )n. )nodularh, occideidaUs, and orieutali^, I was unable

to discriminate between the shade of colour said to dis-

tinguish the three races one from the otlu'r. llumanian

and other Ciontinental specimens aoi(>o perfectly with

British, whilst I could detect no possible difference between

P. m. modularis and J\ m. or'wnlaliK.

Now in ]\ in. moduhtris the second primary is always said

to be longer than the seventh, in ocridenhdis it is never

lonoer than the seventh, and in orieii talis it about equals

the" seventh. I find these formuhc to be only the case

among the majority and do not hold good in a large series,

and l"can produce both r.riiish and Continental birds with

second primaries equal to the seventh. I therefore prefer to

unite both or'ientalis and occidental is with the typical Con-

tinental race, as I doubt if subspccitic value is of much use,

and may be misleading, where in a large series one cannot

distinguish the different races.

Erithacus rubecula.

A', r. ndn'cnla (L.)'

A common winter visitor to southern Palestine, xvhilst

many are birds of passage. First arrival at Kafa was noted

on 3. xi., after which date they became generally distributed

until by the end of November they were abundant both in

the plains and on the Judrean highlands, where I was

delighted to see one on Christmas Day in the Temple area

in Jerusalem, and another in the snow at Hebron on 7. i. A

few were seen at the north end of the Dead Sea in November.

On spring passage they were noted from C.iii. to 21.iii.

The two examples brought home agree with Continental

specimens.

Chelidon rustica.

C. r. rustica (L.).

Only noted on passage in spring and autumn. At Rata

laroe flocks passed from .Kviii.to 14.viii.and again from

1 Tx. to 7. ix., all travelling parallel with the coast

and heading for Egypt, the last parties containing many

C r. trausitica. From 1.x. to 15.x. this race far out-
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numbered transitica on passage^ and only a few wei'e seen

after 27. x. None seen after 30. x.

The spring passage at Kainleh lasted tVoni IG.iii. to 8.iv\

C, r. transitira Hart.

Nowhere common as a resident. Breeds at Rafa, Khan

Yunus, Belah, and on the desert between liafa and Beer-

sheba, using wells or underground cisterns, one nest with

four eggs being found in a cistern within two feet of a Little

Owl's nest with two eggs. Breeds sparingly throughout

the coastal plain and Judsean highlands, and last year's nests

were seen in Beershelni.

I was much surprised to find this bird passing south-west

at Rafa iu considerable flocks from 22. ix. to 28. x., there

having been a large gathering of young birds about Khan

Yunus since 23. viii. In late November and early December

large numbers of 'birds aniveil for the winter in the plains

of southern Palestine which seemed intermediate between

II. r. rustica and transitica.

On spring jtassage at Hainleh large flocks were seen

passing north from 31.iii. to G.iv., while a few were seen on

passage on Mount Carmel on 22. iv.

Tristram states that this race does not occur north of the

Lebanon. Where, then, do all these passage migrants come

from? And where do they go? It will probably be found

that they spread out all over Syria in summer and occur

throuiihout Arabia and N.E. Africa in winter. Their

southern breeding range })robab]y also extends south of

Palestine, for one was shot in Sinai on 13. iv. (Auk, July

19L5).

It may be interesting to note that C. r. saciynii breeds on

the east b;ink of the Suez Canal, where I found two nosts at

Kantara in Ma}-.

This very distinct geographical race is intermediate

between C. r. rustica and savigaii., but appears to merge into

C. r. rustica on its northern limits and in ( -yprus. The

young bird in nestling plumage is very pale and whitish on

the under parts, and I could only detect traces of the true
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" traiisitica " colour. In the same way the nestling plumage

of scn-i</nii is usually much paler than in adults, and closely

resembles the true ^^ transitiva" shade o£ red.

Chelidon daurica.

C, d. rvfnla.

Observed breeding on Mount Oarmel, round Lake Galilee,

and at Jerusalem and Jericho. Fresh eggs were taken on

Mount Carmel on 23. iv. from the usual type of nest situated

in a cave. Total length of nest 12 inches, length of neck

4 inches, outside diameter of neck 2i inches, diameter of

nest 3f inches, inside diameter of mouth under 2 inches.

The fresh egg is very pale pink, which soon turns to

white after being blown. None had any markings.

Four specimens were obtained on Mount Carmel on 27. iv.,

the wings of three males varying from 118 to 120 mm.
I'his bird is only a summer visitor to Palestine.

Hirundo urbica.

//. u. urbica (L.).

A few were observed on passage on Mount Carmel ou

23. iv. The wings of two males obtained measure 108 and

109 mm. Not otherwise seen.

Riparia riparia.

R. r. riparia (L.).

it. ?'. dihita (Sharpe & Wyatt).

Only two Sand-Martins were brought home, one of the

typical race shot at Ramleh on 23. iii. when on spring

passage, and another which I refer to R. r. diluta shot

at Shellal on 23. ix. when they were })lentiful on autumn

passage. The latter s])ecimen compares well with birds

from the Lena River, and the bird of the typical race agrees

well with British specimens though it is rather on the dark side.

Sand-Martins, which I believe belonged to the Siberian

race, were first seen at Rafa on autumn passage on 27.viii.

and again on 2. ix. {Several were observed from 17. ix. to

8. X., but none after 1-4. x.
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Apus apus.

A. a. apus (L.).

One was obtained on autuum passage at Belah on 30. vii.,

where on that and the following day several flocks passed

south-west. No other Swifts were observed on autumn

passage.

A. a. marioiizi Reichen.

1 refer a bird shot on Mount Carniel on 13. iv. to this

race. AVing 175 mm. It is both paler and browner on

the head than typical specimens, but not quite so pale as

typical 'pekinensis. The bird agrees best with marwitzi from

the Caucasus and Asia Minor as regards its head and

forehead, but the chin is pure white.

Swifts of some sort commenced their northward passage

in southern Palestine on IG.ii., though some were seen at

Jericho on 12. iii. and 15. iii., but it is not certain whether

the latter were not winter visitors or even residents. The

northward passage in the coastal area increased towards the

end of Mnrch. and continued to diminish throughout April,

the last passage migrant being seen on 5. v.

Swifts bred at Kamleh, Jaffa, and Jerusalem.

Apus melba.

A. m. melba (L.).

Two were obtained at Shellal from a party on passage

on 23. ix., and one on 4. x. at Rafa. These three speci-

mens are all females with wings measuring from 101 to

202 nnn. Their small size and the very much paler tint of

the upper parts is remarkable ; I can find nothing like them

in either the British or Tring Museums.

The Alpine Swift is a summer visitor to southern Pales-

tine, arriving at the end of February and leaving from the

end of Septendjer to early October. It breeds in the

Mosque of Omar at Jerusalem, in the wilder ravines of the

Jordan Valley, and possibly on Mount Carmel, where birds

were seen on 22. iv.
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Caprimulgus europaeus.

C e. sariulnyi Hart.

A pair were obtained at Kafa on 18.ix. and 19. ix. when

resting on autumn passage. The colour of both birds is

nearest that of unwini, but in the male the white spot on the

first primary does not reach to the shaft, on the second primary

it is confined to the inner web, whilst on the third primary

it extends to both webs but is only 10 mm. wide on the shaft.

Wino- of male I8G mm., and of the female 173 mm.
Nightjars first appeared on passage at Kafa on 16. viii.,

and were occasionally seen till 30.x., but were never

common. It is probable that they breed sparingly in southern

Palestine, as birds were seen at Ramleh on 7. v. and on

Mount Carmel on 23. iv.

Merops apiaster L.

An abundant but local breeding species from the Wadi

Giiza north at least to Jaffa. Not observed nesting either in

the Judgean highlands or in the Jordan Valley. Fresh eggs

were taken at Jaffa on 20. v., birds having commenced to

build on 20. iv. Young in the nest on 26. vi., and others

were fully tiedged by 27. vi.

The birds which bred near Gaza flocked at the end of

July, both old and young travelling together, while all had

left by 2. viii. After these breeding birds had passed, large

flocks appeared on 28. viii. passing south-west, and this

passage was almost continuous till 15. ix., when it abruptly

ceased, and no more were seen except one large flock which

passed over Rafa on 22. ix. travelling south-west at a great

height.

The first spring migrants were noted at Ramleh on 3. iv.,

and flocks were passing north all day on 4.iv. This passage

continued without interruption till 9. iv., after which it

diminished, but a considerable movement was noted on

Mount Carmel for four days from 20. iv. The breeding-

birds seemed to arrive with the first few flocks of passage

migrants.
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Merops persicus.

M.
I),

pi'r/icus Pall.

One was shot at Ranileh on W. iv. when on passage. It

breeds in banks in the Jordan Valley according to Clarke,

and Tristram found a large colony in northern Syria at

Jerablus on the Euphrates.

Upupa epops.

U. e. epops L.

Obtained 17. viii., 21. ix., and two on 11, iii. There is a

very marked difference in the })ale worn plumage of the bird

shot on 17. viii., which is vinaceous isabelline, and the rich

vinaceous brown of the freshly-moulted bird shot on 21. ix.

Hoopoes doubtless breed in Palestine, but we saw no sign of

them. Autumn passage at Rafa commenced on 27. vii,, when

a few single birds apj)eared in the gardens. By 27. ix. they

were fairly plentiful, and while at sea off Gaza I saw three

single birds approaching the shore from the north and flying

not more than a foot or so above the water. They became

scarce after 1. x., and the latest record was on 13. x.

On spring passage at Rafa, they appeared on 2. iv. and

continued passing till 10. iv. Two years later the spring

passage at Ramleli commenced on 2o. ii. and lasted till 5. iv.

Several birds were seen in the Jordan Valley in the middle

of March, but none anywhere in summer.

Coracias garrulus.

Two birds of the year were obtained on 30. viii. and 4.ix.

The male has a wing of 195 mm. and the female 189 mm.
The adult })lumage beginning to show on the upper parts

more closely resembles that of semenuwi the eastern race,

but the length of wing is nearer that of the typical western

race. I therefore hesitate to refer them to either form

pending more material from Palestine.

Rollers were not found breeding in southern Palestine,

though one was seen at Belah on 12. vi.

The autumn migration commenced very early at Rafa, the

first birds being seen on 31.vii., when four passed. From
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thai date their numbers gradually increased till late August,

when they were very common everywhere, as many as

twenty-three being seen sitting in a thorn tree in the desert.

After 17. ix. the numbers gradually decreased, the last

being seen on 24. ix. In the following year three belated

birds were seen at Jerusalem on 20. xi., but this is

exceptional.

The spring passage in southern Palestine commenced on

24. iv. and continued till 12. v., the bulk in flocks of from

forty to seventy passing about 2^. iv.

Ceryle rudis.

C. r. rudis (L.).

Common at the south end of the Jordan Valley in

November, and a common resident at Jaffa and Haifa.

None were obtained.

Alcedo atthis L. 1758 (Egypt). (—A. Lynda L.)

A. a. atthis L. (= ^l. ispida pallida Brehm.)

A common l)ird of passage through southern Palestine and

a winter visitor to the coast, being seldom seen more than

five miles inland, though one was seen at the north end of

the Dead Sea in early November. The autumn passage com-

menced at Rafa on 1. viii., when quantities were seen on the

sea-coast resting on rocks and passing west towards Egypt.

By 15. viii. they were abundant on the coast from Gaza to

El Arish, their numbers diminishing throughout September.

Very few were seen either at Jaffa or Graza in winter. No
records were made of the spring passage and departure of

winter visitors.

Halcyon smyrnensis.

U. s. smt/rnensis (L.).

Not uncommon at the south end of the Jordan Valley,

where it is resident. A few occur on the coast throughout

the year, especially round Jaffa, only straggling as far as

Belah in winter.
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Dryobates syriaciis.

D. s. syriaciis (Hemp. & Ehr.).

A few pairs are resident in most clumps o£ trees in the

Judfean highlands and in the Shephelah. It was also

observed near Lake Galilee in April. A female shot on

30. xii. had a wing-measurement of 129 mm.

Jynx torquilla.

J. t. tonjidlla L.

Four specimens were brought home, three autumn birds

and one shot on 7. iii. They are all markedly grey on the

upper parts, but can he matched by autumn birds from

Algeria, Germany, and England. An examination of eastern

Asiatic specimens (jajionica) makes me doubt whether they

can be separated from the typical European Wryneck.

They are not always smaller, the wings of many ranging to

90 mm., and the plumage, so variable individually in this

species, is scarcely distinguishable, while in most birds from

the mouth of the Amur the plumage is identical with

European birds.

The paleness of all the Palestine birds tloes, however, make
me wonder whether central Asiatic Wrynecks may not be

more liable to this pale [)hase than European or eastern

Asiatic birds.

(*ommon on both passages. First observed at l{afa in

autumn on 2. ix., after which a few tired individuals could be

found sitting disconsolate in gardens. Not seen after 18. ix.,

exce[)t once, on 25. x. Spring passage commenced at

Ramleh on 6. iii. and lasted till 27. iii., when the bird was

by no means rare.

Cuculus canorus.

C. c. tclepltonxs Heine.

The five specimens brought home agree with this race as

reoards the liohter orev of the throat, but the barrino- on

the under parts, though scarcely so narrow as in felepJiomis,

is not so broad as in most specimens from western Europe,

yet it compares well with some of them. The barring
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on the under tail-coverts is, however, much narrower than in

C. c. canorus, and agrees well with Himalayan specimens o£

telepJioniis.

A common bird o£ passage in southern Palestine, first seen

in the autumn at Belah on S.vii., and becoming common by

28. vii. It was scarce by 30. viii., the last seen being on

14. ix. All the Cuckoos observed and obtained were adults,

except for four immature examples seen in the last few days

of August.

The spring passage at Ramleh commenced on 13. iii. and

continued till 24. iv., fewer birds being seen than in the

previous autumn. Jt was not observed in summer, though

Tristram describes it as a summer visitor, especially to the

Jordan Valley. We never visited that valley in summer,

and it will be interesting to know which is the breeding race

of Palestine.

Clamator glandarius (L.).

We did not observe this species, though it is undoubtedly

a regular summer visitor to Palestine, arriving from early

March. Sladen (Ibis, April 1919) saw one first at Jaffa on

25. iii.

Otus scops (L.).

One was wounded on 19. ix. near Jaffa, l)ut we failed to

secure it. Not otherwise seen.

Athene noctua.

A. n. (jlcm.v (Sav.).

A.n. lilith Hart.

Of the six Little Owls brought home, four from I\afa are

referable to lU'tth and two from Ramleh to </nin,v.

The Rafa specimens agree with lUitli from North Syria

and others from Palestine in the Tring Museum, but the

two shot at Ramleh on 20. iii. and 19. xii. are identical with

ffhnix from Egypt. I also saw typical lilitli and typical

{jlau.v nesting together near Gaza and Beersheba, whilst

intermediate birds were common. It would therefore appear
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that a hroad bolt of country bounded on the north by a line

Jaffa-Jerusalem and in the south by a line Gaza-Beersheba,

is inhabited by a Little Owl, some of Avhieh are typical

gimuv, others typical lilith, and others intermediate in

colour. There is one of the intermediate birds in the

Tring- collection, labelled "Jerusalem, in summer.'^

Little Owls are plentiful residents throughout the country,

both in the desert country, in villages, and gardens. Their

usual nesting sites are down a well, in an underground cistern,

or, in the 81iephelah, among boulders.

Asio flammeus Pontopp. (Asio accipiti'ijuis (Pall.))

Four were seen on passage on the desert near Rafa on

2. xii. Sladen obtained one at Yebna on 10. i,

Tyto alba. (^Strix flammea auctorum.)

T. a. alba (Scop.).

From late October to early December there was a con-

siderable movement of these birds near Rafa and Gaza.

The earliest record was on 1. x., when one was picked up

dead near the coast at Rafa, and many wore caught by our

troops in the trenches opposite Gaza in late October and

early December. The latest record is on 4. xii.

A male picked up on 1. x. has a wing measuring 2(S4 mm.

Lower parts and legs pure white, except for a slight yellow

tinge on the upper breast, every feather having a narrow

shaft-stripe on the middle part only of the shaft, and a small

drop-shaped brown fleck at the tip. The only other Palestine

specimen I have examined is very similar, but with fewer

markings on the under parts.

Falco peregrinus.

-/•'.

J
I. pelegrlnoides Tennn. (^F. Jiarbarxis auct.)

An adult male shot at Shellal on 3. xii. \\as the only

record. Wing 279 mm.

Falco biannicus.

/'. /'. tani/jifevus Schleg.

Fairly common on aulunm j)assage in southern Palestine
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from Gaza to Beersheba, being first observed on 27. viii.,

after wbich date it became fairly common, small lots of five

being often seen together. Towards the end of November

it became scarce. Observed near Jaffa and in the Shephelah

in late December.

On one occasion a female was seen to stoop at and knock

feathers out of a Hobbv.

Two males obtained at Eafa have wings measuring 312

and 334 mm.

Falco subbuteo.

F. s. subhufeo L.

Fairly common on autumn passage at Rafa, being first

observed on 1. x., when it was common for about ten days

and then disappeared. Single birds were seen on 23. x.,

6. xi., and 23. xi. Not noted elsewhere.

An immature female obtained at Rafa on 1. x. has a wing

of 248 mm.

Falco columbarius.

F. c. reyulns Pall.

First seen at Rafa on autumn passage on 2. xi., after

which it was noticed daily till early January, but the

numbers decreased at the end of November. Several were

seen in the coastal plain north of Gaza and in the Shephelah

in late December.

A pair obtained compare well with birds from England.

AVings of male and female 190 mm.

Falco tinnunculus.

/', /. tinnuncvlus L.

The autumn passage commenced at Rafa on 2^. ix., when

several large parties appeared and passed on. Another influx

occurred for the three days following 27. x., when parties

could be seen hawking insects at about 300 feet. The crops

of those killed contained lizards, spiders (Galleodes), and

flvino; ants.
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F. t. riqncoheforniis Brehni.

This is the hreeding race all round Gaza and Rafa, the

darker and richer upper parts easily distinguishing it

from thf^ typical migratory form. Males with wings of 243
and 24G mm. were obtained at Rafa on 25. vii. and 28. ix.

Kestrels were breeding near Jericho in the middle of

March and near Acre, but no specimens were obtained. It

will be interesting to know how far into Palestine the

Egyptian race extends.

Aquila heliaca.

A. h. heliaca Sav.

The Imperial Eagle is a sparse resident round Gaza and
Rafa, but from its conspicuous size is noted nearly daily on

the deserh

Hieraetus pennatus (Gm.).

A f(nnale Booted Eagle with white under parts was
killed near Ramleh on 3.i. Wing 381 mm. Another,

now in the Cairo Zoological Gardens, was obtained at the

same place.

Buteo ferox.

B. f. cirtensis (Lev.).

An immature male was obtained on 14. ix. at Rafa and an

adult female at Hhellal on 10. ix. Wings 366 and 393 mm.
respectively. These specimens have been compared with a

large series from North-west Africa, and there is no doubt

that this race extends at any rate to southern Palestine as a

migrant.

None were noticed in snmmer. First seen at Rafa on

8. ix., and after 24. ix. large numbers arrived. About 8. xi.

a further influx arrived, and as many as twenty could be seen

sitting together roosting in the early mornings. There was
a marked decrease about mid-December, but near Gaza on

IS.xii. the telegraph-lines were thick with them, as many
as forty -five being counted in a mile.

SER. XI. VOL. II. R
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Dead animals were invariably refused by this bird, whose

diet consisted of rats, lizards, etc.

The flight is graceful but heavy, and its peculiar

markings on the upper and under surface of the wing,

which, when in flight, looks as though a white circular

patch has been painted there, gave it the local name of

the Aeroplane Bird among the troops. Individuals varied

much in colour, some being dark throughout and others

having an almost white head wath cream-coloured body and

tail. It is more than likely that if a large series had been

collected, not only this race but Buteo ferox ferox as well as

Bideo h. zimmermanna' and rtipventer (desertorum), would

have been obtained, as they must pass this way on their

autumn passage.

Circus seruginosus.

C. (v. a)'ii(/hwsi(s (L.).

An adult female was obtained near Ramleh on 2S. x. Wing

406 mm. The autumn passage at Rafa commenced on 21. xi.,

when a few arrived, both young and adults being seen. A
bird noticed at Gaza on 25. xi. had an almost pure white

crown and nape, with apparently no trace of cream-colour.

Sladen states that this species breeds near Yebna, which

would seem to be the case, as Tristram observed it in Palestine

throughout the year.

Circus macrourus (^Gm.).

An adult male and female were obtained at Rafa on

29. x. and 17. ix., with wings measuring 332 and 364 mm.

respectively.

Only observed on autumn passage at Rafa from 9. ix. to

early November, when it was not common. A few^ re-

appeared at Rafa and in the coastal plain north of Gaza in

December and January'.

Accipiter nisus.

A. n. nisus (Jj.)-

Only observed as a winter visitor to the Lower Jordan

Valley, where it was not rare. A female obtained on 10. xi.
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lias a wing ineusui'ing 240 mm., and compares well with

other typical examples from Asia Minor.

Milvus milvus.

M. m. milvus (L.).

The Red Kite appeared about Uafa in small numbers on

2(5. X., after which a few were seen in the coastal plain and

in the Judfcan highlands, but they were not seen in any

numbers except at Hebron in December. They were more

shy than Milvus migrans.

Milvus migrans.

j\[. m. migrans (Bodd.).

The Black Kite is a plentiful resident throughout southern

Palestine, and was breeding in palm trees at Belah in June.

A large influx arrived at Rafa on 27. ix. and remained till

15.x., after which the numbers' became normal.

It appears tbat M. m. (vgi/ptius occasionallj^ occurs in

northern Sinai, tor we frequently saw birds which we took

for this race. Tristram records them as the Kite of the

Jordan Valley and M. m. nngrans as a summer visitor to

Palestine.

Circaetus gallicus (Gm.).

One shot at Rafa on 22. viii. was the only specimen

identified i'or certain. Its crop contained two chameleons.

Wing 504 mm.

Gyps fulvus.

G.f.fulvus (Habl.).

A few were seen in June and July round Gaza and on the

desert towards Beersheba. A party of twenty-four were

noted at Beersheba on a dead camel on 3. xii. None were

obtained.

Neophron percnopterus.

iV^. p. jyercnopterus (L.).

A summer visitor in scattered pairs round Rafa, Gaza, and

in the coastal plain, arriving in early March and leaving

k2
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at the end of October. A party of thirty seen at Ranileh on

16. X. were on passage. An adult female shot on 7.iii. at

Ramleh had a wing measuring 519 mm.
On 3. ix. at Rafa an adult bird soaring- at about 2000 feet

was mistaken by our anti-aircraft batteries for an enemy

aircraft, his white under sides glistening in the morning sun,

and making him look just like an aeroplane at about 15,000

feeK It was not till he flapped his wings in response to a

rather too-close shell that the error was discovered.

Ciconia ciconia.

C. c. ciconia (L.).

Common on spring passage, but not seen in anything like

the same numbers in autunni.

The earliest record in spring is on 4. ii., when many

hundreds were seenatYebna; again on 8. iii. a few passed

north, but the main movement did not commence till 15. iii.,

when about two thousand appeared near Gaza in 1917, and

passage was continuous till about 30. iii. Many were seen at

Jericho on 2.iv. and at Samakh at the south end of Galilee

on 21. iv. After this only belated parties were noted till

3. v., on which date Sladen found many birds dead on the

Wadi Gaza. This seems a disaster not uncommon to the

White Stork which })asses north too late or travels south

too early {cf. Novitates Zool., Feb. 13, where large flocks,

half-dead from thirst, descended in the Sahara). Occasional

flocks were seen as late as early June.

The only records of autunni passage are of a few small

parties seen flying west along the coast near Rafa on 28. vii.,

a few at Beersheba on 4.ix. and 13. xi., and some at Ramleh

on 19. X. No main })assage was observed.

We found no evidence of breeding, though Tristram

asserts a few remain to nest.

Platalea leucorodia (L.).

jNono were obtained. Single birds or pairs were seen

near Gaza from 28. iv. to 11. v., and from 26. xi, to 29. xi.
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Plegadis falcinellus.

P . f. falcinellus (L.).

A female was obtained in (Jentnil Palestine on 22. iv.

Not otherwise seen.

Ardea cinerea.

^1. c. cinerea L.

A few were seen near Belah in early June and near Carmel

on 2^. iv. Tliese Herons feed laroely on the desert and far

from water, probing for lizards and mice. I have noted the

same habit in Baluchistan.

A slight autumnal movement was noted ou the coast near

Rafa from 24. viii. to 14. x.

One was seen near Gaza on 13. xi.

Ardea purpurea L.

None were obtained. Occasional at Belah from 11. v. to

30. vi. A party of thirty was seen in the Wadi Rubin on 14. x.

Egretta alba (L.).

None were obtained. Single birds were seen at Belah

from 2. vi. to 14. viii.

Bubulcus ibis (L.).

None were obtained. Occasional in suitable country near

the coast in May and June.

Ardeola ralloides (Scop.).

Not uncommon in suitable places from 21.iii, to 2. vi.

One was obtained on 13. x. in the Wadi Rubin.

Nycticorax nycticorax.

N. n. n)jcticorax (L.).

An adult male was obtained at Shellal on 18. ix. Wing
300 mm. Others were seen in the coastal plain on 16. iii.,

and again from 26. viii. to 27. xi.

Ixobrychus minutus (L.).

Not obtained. Eleven birds were found resting in a desert

garden on 4. ix. On being disturbed they made off in a
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southerly direction loudly protesting, and ascending to some

2000 feet before deciding on their direction.

Tliey were plentiful in the Brook Kishon in Januar^^ and

February and near Ramleh in May.

Botaurus stellaris.

J3. s. stellaris (L.).

None preserved, but several shot. Observed near Beluli

on 11. V. and 14. v., while a few could always be found in

suitable reeds on the coastal plain in winter. tSladen found

evidence of possible breeding.

Phcenicopterus ruber.

P. r. antiqaorinn Tennn.

A few single birds and small parties were seen near the

coast from May to September.

Tadorna tadorna (L.).

A {)air was seen ii-t the mouth of the Wadi Gaza on 7. vi.

No other record.

Anas platyrhyncha.

^1. p. platyrhijncha L.

A scarce winter visitor, only seen near the coast in

November and December.

Anas crecca.

A. c. crecca (L.).

Common in suitable localities in the coastal plain, the

earliest arrival being a young drake on 10. ix.

Anas querquedula L.

The Garganey was fairly common on spring passage in

the coastal area from early April to 3. v. Obtained on

autumn passage on 7. viii., when it was scarce.

Anas penelope L.

Scarce. Three were seen near Gaza on 13. xi., and small

parties throughout December on the Wadi Gaza.
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Anas acuta.

.1. a. acuta L.

A not uncoinmon winter visitor to tlie coastal plain, being

seen from 27. x. to 11. v.

Spatula clypeata (L.).

A common winter visitor to the coastal plain and the

Jordan Valley, where eleven were seen at the north end of

the Dead' Sea in early November. The first arrivals on the

coast were a pair of adults on 10. x. at the mouth of the

Wadi Gaza, the cock being in almost full eclipse. The last

seen was on 15. v.

Nyroca ferina.

S. f. ferina (L.).

A party of thirty was seen on the Julie Marshes on

16.iii. Not otherwise observed.

Nyroca fuligula L.

A female was obtained at Gaza on 7. vii. Others were

seen in December and March.

Bucephala clangula.

B. c. clangula (D.).

A young drake was obtained at Shellal on 25. xi., and

Sladen secured a female at Ycbna on 20. i. Not otherwise

seen.

Podiceps cristatus.

B . c. cristatus (L.j.

An adult female in breeding-plumage was shot on Lake

Galilee on 19. ii. These birds do not, according to Tristram,

breed there, but probably do so on Lake Huleh.

Columl)a 11via.

C. I. pala'stincc Zedl.

A common resident in the tShephelah and in the Jordan

V'^alley. All birds seen had an entirely grey lower back.

They invariably breed either in a disused well or in a cave.
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Columba cenas.

C. oc. anas L.

An abundant winter visitor to the southern parts of southern

Palestine, watering in thousands in the Wadi Gaza from

November to January. The first arrivals appeared in small

parties oli tour to twenty on 21.x. and caused considerable

excitement among the troops, who suspected Turkish Carrier

Pigeons. By 2.xi. their numbers had reached their height.

Observed passing north at Ramleh on 2. iii. in flocks of three

to four hundred. A female sliot on 3. xii. has a wing of

214 mm. and agrees well with British specimens.

Streptopelia turtur.

S. t. turtur (L.).

A common summer visitor and bird of passage in southern

Palestine, the first nest being found at Ramleh on 11. v.

It appears to arrive from the end of April, and continues

passing north till the middle of May.

The autumn passage commenced at Rafa on 28.viii., and

the birds were plentiful on 6. ix, and throughout September.

After 10.x. they were scarce, the last being seen on 18.x.

Three autumn examples brought home are of the typical

race and not arenicola. No breeding birds were obtained,

and it is probable they will be found to be arenicola.

Streptopelia decaocto.

S. d. decaocto (Friv.).

A common resident north of the line Gaza-Hebron. It

also appears to be an abundant winter visitor to southern

Palestine, for large flocks passed north at Ramleh from

19. iii. to 29. iv. None were seen in the Juda^an highlands

in winter, but it is common at that season in the Jordan

Valley.

In tlie Jordan "V alley it breeds from the last few days of

April, making a typical nest either on the ground or in a

very low bush, but never more than a few inches from the

oround.
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Pterocles orientalis (L.). {= arenanus.)

Several .small parties watered regularly in the Wadi Gaza

at Shellal and near Beersheba during August and early

Se})teniber, but they had all gone by 17. ix. A few returned

from 27. ix. to 30. ix.

Pterocles alchata.

]'. a. candariihis (Gm.).

Scarce. A few were seen near Shellal on 4. vi. and in early

August. They were watering in large numbers near Beer-

sheba in late September. An occasional pack watered at

intervals of some days at Shellal during November and

December. On 14. xi. a solitary bird was shot from a flock

of Ringed Plover. Its more rapid flight and clumsier

movements completely upset the wheeling" of the Plovers, and

its determination to fly in the centre of the flock caused

them much embarrassment. It was in full change from

immature to adult plumage.

Acock shot at Shellal on 20.viii. is very light-coloured

on the chest, but can be nuitched by specimens from Tunis

and from Lenkoran on the C^aspian. It is remarkable that

both the darkest and liohtest birds in the Tring; collection

are from Lenkoran.

Pterocles senegallus (L.).

The common Sand-Grouse of southern Palestine and

probably resident, as it was there from June to December,

watering in hundreds near Shellal in the evening only.

After the first heavy rain in the middle of December it

watered on surface pools in the desert.

Five specimens obtained agree with birds from Algeria

and the Nile Valley.

Alectoris graeca.

A. g. sina'uu (Bp.).

Four birds from the Shephelah and the Jordan Valley

near Jericho are similar. They compare well with birds

examined from Engedi on the Avest shore of the Dead Sea
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and from the Judsean hills south of Jerusalem. We can

therefore assume that the same subspecies inhabits the

Lower Jordan and Dead Sea depressions, the Judpean high-

landsj and the Shephelah.

They agree, so far as oue is able to judge, with the

original description of sinaica (J. f. 0. 1858, p. 31), which

DawydofP states occurs also in western Palestine, but he

seems to refer the bird from the Ghor or Jordan and

Dead Sea depression to inarf/aritw, which he says has a

pure grey crown. Now the only (Jhukar which has anything

approaching a pure grey crown is wero' from southern

Persia, and the Palestine birds ai-e certainly not wei^w, with

which I have compared my specimens. It is also clear

that the birds from the Dead Sea and Jordan Valley have

not the pure grey crown which Dawydoff assigns to them :

we must therefore assume that his expression " pure grey

crown" is a natural exairfieration for a bird which has a

predominance of grey on the crown. Palestine birds are

also much darker in every respect than tvenr. I am there-

fore of the opinion that mar<jarit<i' is synonymous with

siiudra, the hitter race extending from southern Sinai to the

Dead Sea and southern Palestine. Birds from southern

Sinai are referred to sinaica by Zedlitz (J. f, 0. 1912), the

males havino- wings measurin*-' lao-lSG mm., and the

females 147-155 mm. Our Palestine birds run larger, four

males having wings of 160, 107, 171, and 172 mm. Two
niales in the Triny- collection from Enoedi on the Dead Sea

and from the Juda^aii hiiihlands have winy,s measuriiio-

158 mm.
A bird from Mount Carmel is darker than southern

Palestine birds, and is probably a new race^ but only one

female with a wino; of 158 mm. was brout>ht home. It has

no trace of grey on the head.

The Chukar is common in the Judaian hills and the Shep-

helah, ranging south to near Beersheba and east to the

lowest levels of the Dead Sea and Lower Jordan depression.

Eo-os were found in the Jordan foot-hills on 5. iii., the clutch
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beino- seven. Fully-grown young were seen in the Judsean

hills on 3. vii.

On Mount Caruiel there were about seven breeding pairs

in April 1919.

Ammoperdix heyi.

A. h. hei/i (Tenim.).

Not seen outside the Jordan depression, where it is not

uncouinion near Jericho, and in the Wadis Auja and

Kelt.

The wings o£ four males obtained measure 122, 123, 125,

and 129 mm., while the wing of oue female measures 122 mm.

They do not agree with the birds from Egypt.

Francolinus francolinus.
^

F. f. francolinus (L.)

.

An adult male obtained near Jericho on 1(5. x. agrees with

specimens from the Upper Euphrates and Asia Minor.

Wing; 180 mm.
Not seen out of the Jordan Valley, where it is plentiful

at the junction of the Wadi Zimrin with the Jordan.

Coturnix coturnix.

C. c. coturnix (L.).

Abundant on both passages, a few remaining for the winter.

On autumn passage on the north coast of Sinai, between El

Arish and Rafa, the first arrivals appeared on 18.viii. in

small parties. Hy 30. viii. the passage had increased, and

three hundred and eighty birds were netted at El Arish in

a morning. During the first week of September the passage

reached its zenith, and over eleven thousand birds were netted

at El Arish. At Belah during the first seventeen days of

September, never less than three hundred and forty-nine or

more than five hundred and sixty-eight birds were tnken

daily in a single net, but on 18. ix., after a strong north-

westerly gale, only forty were taken. On 19. ix. only eight

birds were comprised in the catch, and the passage ceased

on 20. ix.
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Thej arriA'ed from the north in the very early hours of

the morning, and the passage was always completed by

9 A.M., birds usually settling at once, or only flying a very

short distance inland. Their flight both over the sea and

over the desert seldom reached more than ten to twenty feet

above ground or water-level. Migration parties varied from

twelve to thirty, being usually about fifteen. Only exhausted

birds remained near the coast, the bulk resuming their

journey on the following evening.

Odd birds were seen in the coastal plain of southern

Palestine throughout the winter.

Spring passage was noted at Ramleh from 12.iii. to 6. iv.,

but the passage was not so marked as in autumn. The Quail

passes north through Damascus in spring in thousands.

Pelecanus onocrotalus.

P. 0. onocrotalus L.

A flock of forty-three was observed passing west at Rafa on

22. ix. Observed on spring passage at Belah on 20. iv.

and 28. V. in flocks of one hundred and twenty and of five,

and at llamleh on 7.iv. in a flock of one hundred and fifty.

Megalornis grus.

M. g. grus (L.)

.

Several small parties were seen near Rafa and Beersheba

from 10. xi. to 7.i. Observed on spring passage at Ramleh

on 20.iii.

Anthropoides virgo (L.).

Flocks of sixty and twenty were observed on spring passage

at Ramleh on 16. iii. and 18.iii.

Ballus aquaticus.

R. a. aquaticus L.

One record at Rafa on 27. xi. This bird is of the typical

dark race and not korejeici from Central Asia.

Porzana porzana (L.).

The Spotted Crake was common on passage near Rafa

from 7. ix. to 11. x. It was also observed at Ramleh on 8. iv.
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Crex crex (L.).

First seen on autumn passage at Rafa on 22.viii., but

became common during the first fortnight of September,

arriving with the Quail. The numbers decreased towards

tlie hitter half of September, and only a few were met with

during the first half of October.

On spring passage it was common at Ramleh in early May.

Gallinula chloropus.

6r. ('. rJiloropvs (L.).

First observed on autumn passage at Rafa on 25. ix., when

several immature birds appeared, usually taking refuge in

tents. An adult was captured on 3.x., after which date no

more were seen.

A plentiful resident in the marshes of the coastal plain

round Julie and on the Brook Kishon.

Fulica atra.

F. a. atra (L.).

A winter visitor in small numbers to southern Palestine,

the earliest record being on 4.xi. at Rafa, but suitable C*oot

ground is so scarce that we could not expect to find this lurd

in any numbers anywhere.

Burhinus oedicnemus.

JJ. <i\ saJiard' (Rchw.).

This is the breeding bird and probably resident in southern

Palestine and northern Sinai. The numbers are increased

in late autumn and winter by visitors from elsewhere.

Two eggs were found near Rafa on 5. vi., and near Jaffa at

the end of May.

Birds shot at Rafa on 10. ix. and lo.xii. agree well with

a large series of sahara? from North Africa, but another shot

on lo.xii., and one of a pair of which the other bird was also

obtained, are distinctly darker and grejer than ixwj sallara- at

Tring, and cannot be matched b}^ specimens of B. ce. oedic-

nemus from Western Europe, from which they differ in being

much greyer. But as the other bird of the pair is typical

Sahara', I can only ascribe the difference in tone to individual
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variation, especially in a species Avliich is subject to consider-

able individual variation in colouring-.

The wings o£ two males measure 224 and 24:6 mm., and

tbat of a female 246 mm.

Cursorius gallicus.

(
'. g. (jall'ivus (Gm.).

A common summer visitor to southern Palestine and north-

ern Sinai, at least as far north in the coastal plain as

Ramleh, where it is rare. The spring arrival was not

noted. The autumn departure synchronises with the

hibernating of lizards and insects which are the main food
;

it takes place about 21. ix. None Mere seen after 4. x., except

a family party which remainetl near >Shellal till at least

3. xii.

The birds lay round Rafa and Belab in June, eggs being-

found near Ramleli on 25. vii. \)j Shiden, and young on .30. vii.

They kept in family parties till they departed, and showed no

sign of " packing.'' Young birds commence to assume adult

plumage in the middle of October, which is completed by

early December.

Glareola pratincola.

G. p. jrratinrola (L.).

Observed on spring passage at Rafa on 3. vi., when a party

of eleven birds rested near a lake for eight days, and on

autumn passage on 4.x. near Shellal, when a few were seen

on the desert.

This is a common breeding species on the Wadi Rubin,

nesting among open rushes on sand. Birds were sitting on

full clutches on 30. vi.

Glareola nordmanni Nordm.

Not observed by me, but Sladen obtained one on the Wadi
Gaza on 4. x.

Charadrius hiaticula.

('. /(. tundvr (Lowe).

A few non-breeding birds were at Rafa in June, ami
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remained till August. None were seen in SejDtember, but

throughout October and till January they were common
on the coast from Jaffa to liafa.

Charadrius dubius.

C. (I. curonicus Gm.

A few wore at the mouth of the Wadi Gaza in July and

August. Large tlocks appeared at Belah in the middle

of October.

Charadrius alexandrinus.

C. a. (ih\vandrimis L.

Plentiful on the coast of northern Sinai from early June

to the end of July, but not nesting. Several were seen near

Rafa in the middle of September, and near Gaza in the

middle of November. Specimens were obtained by Sladen

at Jaffa on 25. vi. and 14. i., and near Carmel on 26. iv. It

would therefore appear that this bird is a resident on the

coast.

Charadrius leschenaulti Jje,<s. { = (ieofroij'K)

The status of this Plover is most confusing in the Near

East. It appears to be found on the coast of southern

Palestine, the Hed Sea, and Somaliland throughout the

summer, not individual birds, but large parties. We found

it common at Kafa in June and July. Several were seen in

August and September, and one in October.

Charadrius morinellus L.

A common winter visitor to the desert plains between Rafa

and Shellal, but not noted north of Gaza. It first appeared

at Rafa on 7.xi., and the numbers were much increased

between 11. xii. and 19.xii. They decreased in early

January, but considerable numbers remained. The departur e

in spring was not noted.

Charadrius apricarius T;.

A winter visitor in small parties from early December to

January and Fel)ruary, but not seen far from the coast.
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Vanellus vanellus (L.)-

A common winter visitor to the coastal plain and northern

Sinai from 1. xi. to March, a few being seen in the Shep-

helaii in December.

Hoplopterus spinosus (L.).

A few were seen near the coast from early September to

early January.

Erolia ferruginea (Brlinn.).

One was seen at Behih on 2. vi. in full breeding-plumage.

Not otherwise observed.

Erolia alpina.

E.a.pnsUla (Falk.).

The large size of Palestine birds, wings 115 to 116 mm.,

and culmens of 39 and 40 mm., compels me to refer tliem to

this somewhat doubtful race from western Siberia.

Small flocks first arrived in the Wadi Graza on 7. vii.

Tliey wore all adults and in nearly full breeding-plumage.

On 3. viii. a large influx of mixed old and young arrived on

the coast near Kafa, many adults still showing signs of

breeding-plumage. By the middle of September, Dunlin

were in thousands on the coast, after which their nundjers

riipidly decreased, till by the end of November very few

remained, and these were still about in early January.

Erolia minuta (Lei si.).

Many were on the coast between Gaza and liafa from 1. vi.

to early January, their numbers receiving no visible increase

in autumn. One was shot in the Jordan Valley on 28.x.

Philomachus pugnax (L.).

Several Ruffs and Reeves remained during summer on the

coast of southern Palestine, the Rule's showing no sign of

assuming breeding-jdumage. On 2'6. viii. the first autumn

migrants arrived, the cocks usually having a few ragged

remains of the spring ruf?. These birds remained about till

early October, when they all left.
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At ]?anilel), two cocks, shot on 22.iii. and l.iv., show no
sign ot" hi-eeding-[)laniage.

Of four males, the wings vary from 177 to 18G mm., and
the cnlmens from 40 to 45 mm. Of three females, the wings
vary from 143 to 150 nnn., and the cuhnens from 33 to

.'')7 mm. It is remaikable wliat great variation in size of the

culmen occurs in this species, especially in the Reeve.

Gallinago gallinago.

(t. g. gallinago (L.).

From the end of September a few are to he found in

suitable places.

Limnocryptes gallinula (L.).

One was shot at Shellal on 21. xi., and it was not un-
common in the coastal plain in winter.

Crocethia alba (Pall).

A i'ew arrived on the coast near Rafu on IG. ix. in

company with Dunlins, the birds being in half-moult. Their

numbers were increased by 23. ix., when they occurred in

flocks of thirty and forty. On 29. ix. they were still more
numerous, but l)y early October they had nearly all gone.

A few observed as hite as 13. xi.

Limicola falcinellus.

L. J. falcinellus (Pont.).

Two examples of the Broad-billed Sandpiper were obtained

at the mouth of the Wadi Gaza on 5. viii. and 10. viii. These
birds are })robably much overlooked. They appear to be a

regular and not uncommon autumn visitor to the Nile Delta.

Tringa erythropus Pall.

One was seen at Belah in breeding-plumage on 1. vi. and

again on 5. vii., probably the same bird. Not obtained.

Tringa totanus (L.).

Not obtained. Three were at Belah throughout June.

Autumn migrants commenced to arrive on 7. vii., their

SICK. XI.—VOL. II. s
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numbers increasing on 3. viii., and from then to early

January tliere were always a few to be seen on the coast

from Jaffa to Rafa.

Tringa stagnatilis (Bechst.).

A few turned up near Gaza from T.viii. to 15.viii. No

others were seen. Three were obtained.

Tringa nebularia (Gunn.).

Not obtained. One was seen at Belah in breedino-plumage

on 4. vi. A few were to be found near Gaza from 21.viii.

to 25. xi.

Tringa ochropus L.

Obtained on the coast of southern Palestine on 23. ii.

and l.iv. A not uncommon winter visitor.

Tringa hypoleuca L.

Not common, the first autunm arrival at Gaza arriving

on 10. X. More numerous on spring passage, when it was

obtained from 2G.iv. to 2id. vi.

Himantopus himantopus (L ).

A few can be seen throughout the year on the coast and

coastal plain. No evidence of l)reeding. Not obtained.

Recurvirostra avosetta (L.).

Observed near Rafa on 29. vii., 26. xi., and ll.xii. Rare.

Limosa limosa.

L. I. limosa (L.).

The only bird seen, a female of the year, was shot at Gaza

on 29. viii. Wing 211 mm.

Haematopus ostralegns L.

Only observed once, when a party of four appeared near

Gaza on 2. vii. Not obtained.

Numenius arquatus (L.).

A scarce winter visitor to the coast. Not obtained,
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Niimenius teniiirostris Yieill.

We did not observe this species. Sladen obtained a female

at Shellal on 4. x.

Niimenius phaeopus.

y. 2\ jilirrojnfs (L.)

.

One was shot at Shellal on 4. x., and others were heard

passing over at night at the same place on 26. xi.

Scolopax rusticola.

S. r. rusticola L.

A not uncommon winter visitor to southern Palestine.

Obtained in the Shephelah on 2.i., in the Judoean highlands

on 27. i., at Belali on l.i, while Sladen shot one at Jaffa

on 8. i.

Hydvochelidon nigra.

//. )i. nigra (L.j.

An immature bird shot at Shellal on 30. ix. is the only

record.

Hydrochelidon leucoptera (Temm.).

A few were at Belah in early June, but showed no signs

of breedino-. Also obtained on ll.viii.

Hydrochelidon leucopareia.

//. /. leucopareia (Temm.).

An adult in winter plumage shot at Shellal on 30. ix., and

another on the Wadi Rubin on 14. x. are the only records.

Larus fascus.

J^. J. fuscus L.

Twenty-seven birds (eleven adults and sixteen birds of the

year) arrived at the mouth of the Wadi Gaza on 2.viii. so

exhausted th;it they could scarcely fly, and were walking

among the troops like chickens. A few were seen on the

coast throughout October. Xo other wulls of anv sort were

noticed at any time.
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V.

—

Ornitlioloyij of the Maroccan ''Middle-Atlas."

By Captain Lynes.

(Plates III.-XII.)

, Part I.

—

Itinerary.

We, in the Navy, who in peace time have chosen to

supplement our j)rofessional duties by tlie more active

pursuits of the field, have sometimes found their curtail-

ment, caused by the conjunction of Neptune and Bellona,

rather trying to the internal economy ; it was therefore not

entirely mere pleasure-seeking that, the Armistice having

closed the more serious pages of the wiir, led me to give up

command of the ' Warspite ' and obtain permission to get a

little nearer the sun.

The companion who started with me, also in search of a

'* cure,' had scarcely arrived at (lib. than he was recalled

to England, and in consequence it was alone, with a mode-

rate equipment, little more to recommend myself tlian an

introduction to our Miin'ster for Marocco, and feeling rather

like a bird newly-escaped from its cage^ that I landed at

Tangier last 12th of April.

Marocco had been chosen for its climate and accessibility,

it was near home in case anything unexpected happened,

and our meagre knowledge of its Natural History * afforded

ample scope for some useful work among the Birds.

But, save for a vague sketch programme based on the

probability of the Great-Atlas and Central parts being in-

accessible, and that therefore, if the non-shooting difficulty

could be overcome, to follow up Mr. Meade-Waldo's work f in

the Forest of Mamora would present the best chance, I had

about as much idea as the man in the moon as to the possi-

bilities of travel, where to go, or how to get there.

However conspicuous the fact that one may avoid being

quite a Mr. Verdant Green by '' reading-up *"
the country

* J'ide Appendix I, " Notes on Orn. Bibliograpliy of Marocco,"

t nV7eIbis, 1905, p. 161,
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before setting out on the trip, I think most of us often

find, on or alter arrival, that "the one thing" one nn'ght

and should have read was absent from the literature so

carefully waded through.

And so in my case : the works studied had been those

likely to provide news about Natural History; all, except the

mere bird-lists, written before, some very long before, even

the Algeciras (.'onference of 190(j, and though I do not for a

moment regret the notes culled from the works of Hooker,

ISegonzac, Gentil, Pitard, and olhers, my general impres-

sion of Marocco before landing there, uas that of the old

Moghreb : heads on spikes around the city-walls, slavery

and torture, vast camping equipments antl retinues, Cheritian

letters, monas, etc.

Had, for instance, J\lr. Consul McLeod's excellent paper

ill the Journal of the W. CI. S., August lUlS, or even some of

the French-Maroccan journiils been among the literature

studied, I should have realized how far the past eight gears'

policy of General Lyautey, the nniker of modern Marocco,

had evolved onler out of that mediaeval chaos, and should

in consequence have brought out a rather better equipment,

and perhaps commenced work earlier in the season, both of

which would have been advantages.

However, at Tangier I was soon put upon the right tiack.

8iv Herbert White most kindly gave me not only letters

of introduction, but suggested the possibility of my being

allowed to visit the recently opened-up forests in the central

parts of Marocco ; and. further fortified in this new plan by

help from jMr. W. B. Harris, I went on at once to Casablanca

by steamer, and thence by rail the following day (14 April)

to Rabat, where my cause was taken u[) by Mr. Vice-Consui

Lomas, whose kind and invaluable helj) all through niv stay

in Marocco I recall \\itli the deepest gratitude.

liabat, lying rU a vis across the Bou Kegreg Kiver, with

Sale, the old lair of the " Sallee Rovers," was gay with

bunting ; the new Governor-General of Spanish Marocco

had just arrived to [)ay his State visit to General Lyautey.

In consecpuMice, before I could present myself at the
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Residence General a few days elapsed, which enabled me to

make a few rambles up the Bou Regreo- estuary and to spend

the 20th of April in the north-western edge of the Forest of

Mamora near Kenitra, an easy hour's train journey from

Rabat.

Considerable migration was in progress near Rabat, but

markedly less in the Forest, pointing clearly to the coast-line

being the birds' "'high road." The most numerous migrating

species noted were Whitethroats, Willow Wrens, Swallows,

Redstarts, and Woodchat- Shrikes ; but Grarden, Black-

cap, Orphean, and Subalpine Warblers, Pied Flycatchers,

Wheatears, Sand-martins, Bee-eaters, Rollers, and many
other species were well lepresented in the passing throng.

Among breeding birds, the Chaffinch, Greenfinch, Gold-

fincii, Serin (with young abroad) and Spanish Sparrow were

conspicuous in the orchards, as was also the Bulbul. But

none of the other "African " Passerines (^Ar(/i/a, Telophonug^

Diplootocus) were present ; the Grey Shrike (apparently

ahjeriensis) had been plentiful on a waste part of the plain

between Casablanca and Rabat, but from later observations

and information, I think in this part of Marocco one should

probably go to the " Zizyphus zone " (see Plate XII.) to find

the Bush-Babbler and Tschaora, and to the southern and

south-eastern glades of the Forest of Mamora for the

^^ arabs^^ Bustard, Guinea-fowl, and Francolin.

Near Kenitra, the Forest of Mamora consists of very

moderate-sized cork trees, varied by wild pear and saj)ling

corks. Open glades, with occasional " maquis " of cistus

and palmetto, are frequent, and the light sandy soil is everj^-

where clad with a luxuriant plant-growth, various bright-

flowered (.*ompositfe predominating (see Plate X, h).

The bird-life was disappointing for so nice-looking a

place. The " maquis " seemed to hold scarcely anything.

I found nests of Black Kite, Long-eared Owl, Raven (C. c.

tinrfitajius), and Blue Tit (P. c. ultramarinus) ; Chaffinches,

Great Tits, Orioles, Serpent Eagles, Wood Pigeons, perhaps

Hobbies, etc., were likely breeders ; but Creepers, Nut-

hatches, Coal Tits, Jays, Green Woodpeckers, and many-
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other species, found later to be so abundant in the Middle-

Athis forest, seemed to be entirely absent.

From all accounts, the nature of Mainora here is fairly

typical of its greater part ; nevertheless an eight-hour

ramble like this, in its edge, cannot be regarded as more

than a first impression of so great an expanse of " forest."

His distinguished guest having departed, (leneral Lyautey

received me, and with the greatest kindness invited me to

visit any of the "• Postes Militaires " that I wished.

Comnuindant de Bcaucoudrey, (acting) Head of the

" Departement des eaux et forets," generously offered to take

me in his motor-car for a trial trip to the forests of Azrou

and Ain Leuh : if, as a result, these districts should seem to

me worthy of a prolonged staj^ I could return and settle

down there.

Leaving Rabat r.M. the 23rd of A})ril in one of those (to

me) amazing Ford cars, which despite its four years' hard

work carried us nobly over the up-country obstacles when

obliged to leave the main road, we spent the night at

Meknez, and the following afternoon bade an revoir to

Colonel Colombart and ('ommandant Lefevre, our hospitable

hosts, and proceeded southwards to Azrou.

The })hysical features of the country traversed having

been more or less indicated in Plate XII., it is unnecessary

to add more here. On the plateau of El Hajel) we were

treated to a long cold thunderstorm, but when we passed

the cam[) of Ito at its highest point, our discomforts were

more than recompensed by the glorious view- that opened

out ahead. To the south-westward, as far as eye could

stretch, lay a tumble of steep-sloped mountains bathed in

distant evening sunlight; thence to the south-eastward,

in middle distance, the serrated crest of the great forest,

under a lifting canopy of indigo cloud, frowned sombrely

down from its two-thousand foot advantage on the oreen

expanse of the Tigrigra \ alley. Twenty minutes later we

had crossed the valley and were at Azrou, with the Middle-

Athis rising, so to speak, from our back door.

Suffice it to add that duiing the next three days we made
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short excursions on horseback from Azrou and Ain Leuh

into the forest, every moment of which brought some new

delight, ornithological or botanical, and that we returned to

Rabat with the desire strong in my mind to return to the

Forest as quickly as possible in order to take a full stock of

its treasures during a prolonged stay.

Again, thanks to the kind arrangeinenis made for me by

General Lyautey and his Departments, three days hiter

(1st of May) found me leaving Rabat by train with equip-

ment for a long stay at Azrou, where I arrived by Camion

posiale from Meknez the following day, and remained until

the 17th of July, an extremely happy ten weeks, thanks to

the never-ceasing interest of my work and the charming

society of my French friends, C;ipitaines Bousquet and

Chaplet, and the officers, who graciously made me an

honorary member of their Mess.

Here my time was spent making (hiily excursions into the

forest and its dominating "Phvteau''; the Tigrigra valley

offered comparatively little of interest, though the river

often su])plemented our menus with delicious brook-trout

up to a pound in weight.

In June, while the advance column was operating iu the

Upper M'louya territory, a vedette encampment established

by Azrou on the southern edge of the plateau near Jebel

Hebbri, enabled me to spend several nights under canvas

there, enjoying the hosi)itality and companionship of tSous-

Lieutenant Leriche, and (during the days) to take better

stock of the Plateau than would otherwise have been i)Ossible.

Night work was nowhere possible, for we were close to

the mountain encampments of the still hostile Berber tribes
;

even in the day-time it was never permissible to go out

without an armed gunrd of " Mokhraznis '' or '^ Goumeurs,"

besides which I had been unable to recruit a native taxi-

dermist, so that the working hours available for field-work

were curtailed by much time spent at the skinning-table and

over the various other collections.

My peregrinations covered some ton miles length of Forest

above Azrou^ many square miles of " Plateau," including two
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traverses, to Tiinoudit iind hack, and the two days^ trial trip

to Ain Leuh ; and they leave me confident that the territory

explored was tlioroiiohly representative ot" the northern

parts o£ the Middle-At his as far to tl:e eastward and west-

ward of Azrou as the vegetation and physical features

remain similar, also that, with the exception of Owls, my
observations and collections fairly gauged the Resident and

Summer bird po{)ulation.

I cannot close tins "Itinerary'* without recording" my
grateful thanks to Messrs. Ral>ino and Selous, of H.]\[. Con-

sular Service, and to Lieutenant Poznanski, who, in addition

to those gentlemen already mentioned and many whose

names would make a very long list, so generously gave their

a»gis and help to my })lans ; nor caul ever forget the

hos{)itality and interest in my Avork of General Bertram!,

commanding at Mekuez, and his staff.

It was indeed delightful, wherever I went in Marocco, to

breathe again the atmosphere of French " bon camaraderie/'

that remains one of my ha])piest remembrances of Dunkerque

and the War.

PA15T II.

TuK "Middle-Atlas."

(Attention is invited to the maps in Plates XL and XIL)

Osving to the hostility of its Berber inhabitants, who never

in past days recognised the authority of the Sultan, and

even now, that of the French only on their fringes, the

Lesser-Atlas and Eastern Great-Atlas mountains have re-

mained almost unknown to Natural Science \\\) to the present

day, while the rest of French Marocco has been either

"skiunned" or comparatively well worked.

The RifF Chain, which covers practically the whole of

Spanish Marocco excej)t a coastal strip, is equally unexplored,

but differs from the French zone in that it seems likely long-

to remain so, unless some naturalist gets on the soft side of

Raisuli and the other Rifiian Sheiks.

During the eight years of French control much has been
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done in Central Marocco by the Survey Departments (inci-

dentally considerably lowering many of the peaks, e. <j.,

Jebel Aiachi from circa 14,100 to 12,300 feet, etc.), and in

some dozen French works * on Marocco the geology of this

region is discussed, though admittedly with much speculation

owing to scanty material; but in works accessible to the

general public (if anywhere ?) its Biology, save for a little

economic botany, remains as yet a blank.

It is thought, therefore, that a slight digression from our

own particular branch will here be permissible, and that the

reader will find the following little resume of what has been

published up to date about the Physical Geography of the

Middle-Atlas of use in following later, a few speculations

on the wider subject of Geographical Distribution in

Mauretania.

(a) Geoloijy.

[I wish here to acknowledge tlie kind lielp of Mr. I'ampbcll-Smith, of

the British Musenni, to A\hom 1 submitted my small collection of

minerals, but, alas I no fossils.]

Broadly speaking, the Middle-Atlas consists of the chain

of mountains, mountain mai^ses, and high plateaux extending

in a north-easterly direction for some 220 miles from (about)

Demnat in long. 7° W. ; terminating, to the eastward in

the valley of the jMiddle M'lonya, and to the northward near

Taza. For its western 80 miles, viz., from Demnat to the

0. el Abid ^, , . ^^ ^ ^ . ^^ , < ,

water-parting ^ -.., tlie chain is linked to the Great-
^ '^ 0. M ionya

Atlas, and ap])ears to be more a tumble of mountains and

mountain spurs accessory to the latter, than a separate chainf.

The Great-Atlas then bends away about 15 degrees to

the southward, while the IMiddle-Atlas continues for the

remainder of its l-lO-mile easterly stretch, as a chain of its

* Louis Gentil, " Le Marocphysique," 1912, and several papers in

"Comptes reudus," 191o, 16; other authors are Ilohlfs, Pitard, Bernard,

De Foucauld, Segouzac, etc.

t In similar manner the complementary chain called the "Anti- Atlas"

is linked to the Great- Atlas on its south side, and French geologists

consider the Lesser- and Anti-Atlas as fundamentally the same earth-

crinkle.
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own, clearly separated from its sister by the ever-widening

valley of the 0. IvPlouya. The final 60 miles of the chain is

spread out in a (quadrangular mountain expanse of some

1500 square mileSj one main line of peaks running N.4:0°E.

to form the eastern terminus ; another, containing the

dominant massif of Moussa on Saleh (12,425 feet), curves

gradually to the northward, and forms the northern terminus

of the chain near Taza.

It is thought that, as in the case of the Great-Atlas, the

first upheavals of the ]\[iddle-Atlas occurred during late

Primary and early Secondary times, and that later, the basal

plateaux of Jurassic formation emerged from the sea^ placing

above water the whole range with ils present trend as we

now know it.

Elevation over perhaps all Marocco continued, and there

is good evidence to show that in Miocene times, all the

Hanking hills and plateaux (including the plateaux of

El Hajeb and Oulmes) to the northward of the Middle-Atlas

were also above water, their bases washed by a sea that

connected the Mediterranean and Atlantic—and separated

from Africa the RifF chain, at a time when the latter was

joined to Europe.

The theory is, briefly, that the Uiff belongs fundamentally

to the Andalusian Sierra Nevada, that up to (probably)

Pliocene times the two were connected by dry land via

Apes Hill—Gibraltar, in the West ; and in the East (doubt-

fully ever above water) via Blelilla—Alboran Island— (Ja})e

de Gata ; and that the Mediterrano-Atlantic connection,

admitted as having existed at this period, was by the

" detroit Sud-Rifain "' of French geologists, which, it may
be noted, equally cut off both the Algerian Tell and

Middle-Atlas from the Riff.

This phase had been preceded by one in which the Sierra

Nevada was itself isolated from Europe by the " detroit nord

Boetique," and was succeeded by that which simultaneously

(in geologic chronology) closed the ".detroit sud-Rifain
'"

and opened the Straits of Gil)raltar, so as to group the land

and sea areas as thev exist to-dav.
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Tliroughoufc the Middle-Atlas, the distinguished French

geologist, M. Gentil, has discovered evidences of much
Tertiary or " Recent " volcanic disturbance.

My personal acquaintance with the Plateau showed that

its surface, at least as tar south as Timoudit and for many
miles around Jebel Hehljri, is composed almost entirely of

volcanic tufa and basalt; a vast, scarcely undulating flat,

broken only by sundry " Volcanic Kopjes "' and " C'raters,"

the former chietly collected towards the northern edge.

The " Volcanic Kopjes," of which Jebel Hebbri, standing

some 500 feet above Plateau level, is the largest, nre cones,

nearly flat-topped or with shallow imperfect craters.

The " Craters " are without li]) or any sign of ejected

materials, and so, presumably, the result of subsidence ; their

sides, often very steep or even vertical, are of hard basalt of

columnar or trap formation ; some are as large as 500 yards

diameter at Plateau level, and 300 feet deep ; the smallest are

mere ''pot holes," 30 yds. X 20 feet {sic).

Beyond Timoudit, whose fortress is perched on the summit

of a scoria-sided volcano which rises from an exposed

limestone base to about 500 feet above the valley of the

Ouad Guigoii, I did not go : but viewed from the fortress,

it was clear from the appearance of its northern face that

that part of the main chain of the Middle-Atlas is largely

composed of limestone, and lacks the volcanic elements of

the Plateau, except, ])erhaps, just where its base meets the

Plateau.

Two other niinor features worthy of note in the Pange are,

(a) the "Mamelons^' in the Tigrigra Valley at the base of

the llange, {It) the "' Terrace " on its North Slope.

The " Mamelons '" are a number of separate little hills up

to 500 feet high, of two ty[)es : the " mound," an unbroken

rounded luunniock like an apple-pudding, and the *' rocky,^'

surmounted _ by small crags, dropping in screes on the

north and west faces down to their b;ises ; some abut so

intimately on the " North Slope " as almost to form a spur,

others stand clear on the floor of the valley (see Plate Wl.h).

They seem to be formed of Priuiary rocks, slates, and

scliists ; but 1 can advance no theory as to their origin.
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What I call the "Terrace ''
is really a single row of micro-

scopic plateaux at a half to a third of the way up the

'' North Slope."

Commencing at Azrou, where one of them is earmarked

as the site of a pulmonic sanatorium, these little plateaux

extend to the westward, it appeared to me, at any rate as

far as Ain Leuh.

Were it not for the numerous gullies, now carved deep

and wide in the Slope, many of the "Terraces" would be

continuous ; and since they divide the limestone outcrop from

that of the clay-slate and old rock below, it is conceivable

that this feature is an ancient geologic formation of the

" beach " type, so th:it the name by which I have chosen to

distinguish it from the main " Phiteau '^ may be less inap-

propriate than at first glance.

The " Terrace '' has soil for a good crop of wheat, but

oidy those parts near the Military Posts are cultivated, the

remainder can only, as yet, be used as pasture at " shepherd's

own risk
"—quite a real risk, for even during my short visit

the Berber mountaineers made several raids, resulting in loss

of stock and casualties among the herdsmen.

I may here say that I could see neither in "Terrace"

nor " Mamelons "' any analogy to the "escarpment^' and

"boulder-mounds" described by IMaw at the base of Great-

Atlas, south of Marrakech.

(b) PhyiicaJ and Biologlcid.

To the traveller entering the Lesser-Atlas from the

Atlantic coast, by the " Route Imperiale " through Meknez,

nothing is more apparent than that on arrival at Azrou, he

is about to enter a quite new tyjie of "country."

After having made his first step-up from the maritime

plain (or " Meseta ''), except for the absence of its cork-

woods, the Sebu marshes and the narrow " Zizyphus zone"

of the first foot-hills, he will find in the Fez-Meknez plain

little of novelty ; the same flat wastes of palmetto scrub, the

same ty[)es of cereal cultivation, and composition of floral

tapis, with bird-life corresponding to the similar environment,
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The surronndiiig hills have precisely the same iiionotonoiis

aspect, common to the more arid parts of the Mediterranean

littoral.

The second step-up on to the Plateau of El-Hajeb will

produce trifling further change compared to what might be

expected from the nature of its stony pastures, but a few

of the lower birds—such as the Stonechats, Bee-eaters, and

Lesser-bustard, have dropped ont ; the Stork, Corn-bunting,

Crested - lark, and Lesser- kestrels remain ubiquitous as

hitherto; Calandras "scream" as over the lowland wastes,

and no new forms occur.

The dip of the Tigrigra valley still brings little novelty,

but with the " Mamelons "' at the base of the Middle-Atlas

all commences rapidly to change.

The "mound" typo of Mumelons are mostly clad with

a monotone of genista scrub, growing close and wiry, like

bilberry, and for all the world resemble one of our

sombre Northern moors, until midsummer's inflorescence

throws a mantle of brilliant yellow over the whole, and lends

its charm to the aerial song of the Tawny-pipit—the sole

feathered inhabitant. Stretches at the base, in unequal

contest with the torrential rain-storms, fail to retain the

scantiest soil, and are bare to the rock or mere shale-slides.

The "rocky'' type of Mamelons are much more diverse both

in plant and bird life ; Neophron, Kestrel, and Raven nest

in the largest (25 feet circa) crags^ the Little Owl in the

smaller ones, Moussier's Redstart and the Blackchat among

the boulders ; the Redleg prefers the dwarf ilex scrub, and

Pruni'Ua on the screes, while the Linnet and Cirl-bunting

find nesting sites in the stunted inniper shrubs that grace

what passes here for soil.

Here, then, lies the borderland between the old and- the

new zones : Azrou's ancient mud \\alls, like those of El-Hajeb

and the cities of the plain, abundantly supplied with nesting

holes and niches, fail to attract their swarms of Lesser-kestrels,

thonoh a few Storks find here their " Ultima Thulc^' ; the

monotonous chortle of the Corn-bunting is heard no more,

and the Crested-lark begins to be replaced by the "Wood-
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lark. Here, too, ^ve meet for the first time the Black-cliat

and Tawny-pipit, and stray examples of iSeebohm's Wheatear,

while overhead the Golden Eagle and Lannnergeiei' sailing

ont from the mountains in qnest of food, tell of the riches

beyond.

Overhanging Azron and its " Mamelons,'^ the Northern

Slope of the Lesser-Atlas with its abrupt 2000 feet incline,

median " Terrace,^' and occasional crown of precipitous crag,

would be a feature sutiiciently striking to the south-bound

traveller, even were it bare or clad onlj with the ])oor

brushwood recently passed by on the Plateau of El-Ilajeb :

but, clothed as it is for its upper two-thirds and crested w'ith

dense forest, he cannot fail to observe that he is about to enter

a type of "country" quite different from anything between

it and the Atlantic, or for many miles to the northward.

Botanically, the Forest is essentiall}' "cool temperate.^'

Ilex (Qiierciis ilex) forn)sthe matrix of the tree-slope, good

40-70-foot trees up io 5700 feet, above which altitude they

d-vindle in size and nuuiber, and soon peter out altogether.

Cedars {Cedtuis aflcmticus) commence to intersperse them-

selves at about r)200 feet (once on a time certainly lower), at

5600 feet are at their zenith of size and beauty, magnificent

trees of 120 feet and more ; thence to the crests they increase

in number but lose somewhat in stature, until the species

remains the sole representative of tree-growth, and spreads

on, to the Plateau, but there only to crown the "volcanic

kopjes" or line the walls of the larger "craters," for up
there the Cedar seems to abhor a level surface.

As in Europe and Asia, the forests of Marocco have suffered

much in the past from tlie unfettered toll of the aborioines :

it is grievous here, in the heart of the Cedar zone, to see

the number of dead monarchs standing and lying in wasteful

decay, their gaunt barkless Irunks and stag-horns the whiter

for the l)lack scars of fires lighted at the base in hopes that,

perhaps, one in three would thereby be brought to a fall.

However, the forests are now being judiciously exploited

and preserved by the French administration, and much of

the fallen timber that is not too rotten is beina- utilized.
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but the woodcutters have always to be guarded from attack,

and enormous areas of forest, the safe retreat of the hostile

Berbers, still remain economically inaccessible,

(Au-ioiisly, despite the (jiiantity of dead cedars, full of

holes and crannies, very few birds seem to care to nest either

in them or in the dense foliage of the livino- trees, the Ilex

has almost exclusive [)reference.

Inters|)ersed with the Ilex occur small belts and groups

of Spanish deciduous oaks {Q. hellota), some \vith fine

straight 50-foot trunks overtopping even the largest of the

Ilex.

With a few maple and junipers (Jiiirij>ervs jt/uvnicea) in

the upper, and p'gmy ash and parasitic ivy in the lower

zone, the census of tree-growth of the Forest is about

com])leted.

The forest undergrowth (besides^ of course, saplings of the

trees) consists in the Ilex zone, niaiidy of Laurustinus and

Holh% with occasional Viburnum and Pyrus bushes, and a

knee growth (where stones permit) of butcher broom, etc.;

while Avith the cedars up to their ultimate limit, especially

in the burnt tracts, (although the live trees are seldom so

packed as to "shade-out'^ undergrowth away from the

proximity of the bole), are generally associated thickets of

the beautiful Ct/tisus hattand'teri^.

The darieres and cols are attractive with bushes of many
kinds. Hawthorn ])redominates all through the Forest

zone up to the brink of the Plateau, and is a favourite host

of the red-berried mistletoe (sometimes too much so for its

life) ; of other species, honeysiickle, bramble, holly, cistus,

cherry, locally wild vine, and several Gemstce are among
the most prominent, but the majority^ drop out some way
before the Plateau is reached.

Of flowering plants, a large pink preony, abundant

throughout the Cedar zone, must be acknowledged Queen
;

Cytisns hattandieri, with large drooping racemes of golden

yellow, becomes a wealth of colour and fragrance in mid-

* Special to Maroccan Atlas,
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Juno. Solomon-seal, grape-hyacinth, and numerous other

hright Liliacea?, the hare-hell, and a few other shade-lovers

Ibrm the hulk of the forest's tioral adornments ; while, as

might he expected, the clearings have also a selection of

" cosmopolites " from the plains helow.

In the upper Forest zone, the flanks of some of the gullies

are too steep and rocky to support more than, a minute

vegetation ; and the natives use these clearways largely for

going up and down the North Slope, hut the "paths'' can

only be so called by courtesy, and the pedestrian may far

better wander judiciously through the forest than keep to

such a via dolorosa of stones and boulders.

Above Azrou are numerous springs issuing between 5000

and 5600 feet ; but then, Azrou is celebrated for its ^^tources'^;

for even in those vegetation-clad mountain slopes a perennial

water-supply is accorded all the customary reverence of

dwellers in a thirsty land. Bird-life is abundant, and at the

moment of first entering the Forest we feel almost trans-

ported to North Europe. Here are Chatfinches, Robins,

Wrens, Missel-thrushes and Blackbirds, Jays, Creepers, Tits,

Pied and Spotted Flycatchers, Redstarts, and other northern

species in the greatest profusion ; the racial characters that

distinguish practically every one of these southern forms

are in many cases too subtle to detect in the field (some not

too easily at the "table" !).

But a Roller screams ; overhead, a pair of Ravens are

mobbing a Black-kite; a barking and crashing in the

brushwood discloses the hasty retreat of a band of Barbary-

apes, the lights and shades are tropically intense; the sounds,

even the notes of some of our pseudo old friends are new,

and we are recalled to the South and reality.

In some parts the " North Slope " gives way to the Plateau

quite abruptly, but for the most part there lies between the

two an attractive zone, varying from a hidf to one mile or so

of "Barrens" (see Plate VII.) and/or "Crest-mounds." The
" Barrens" are open stretches of stony, mixed volcanic and

limestone ground, thickly clothed with grass and herbage,

much studded with hawthorn bushes towards their northern

SER. XI.—VOL. II. T
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edoe,aiKl Nvitli clumps of cedars deficient in undergroAvtli on

some' of the more rocky ridges. The "Crest-mounds" are

a jumble of giant midden-like mounds of dark earth profusely

mingled with limestone boulders and stones, half- clad ^Yith

hawthorns and small Ilex trees and bushes. But, attractive

as it looks, this zone has comparatively little wealth ot bird-

life. Woodlarks are very numerous (but no Skylarks or

Sliorelarks), Rock-sparrows favour this zone ;
these, and a

few Tawny-pipits are the chief inhabitants of the more open

parts : the cedar clumps, however, retain some of the forest

species and add the Hoopoe and Starling in considerable

numbers. Here, with the first streaks of dawn, foxes,

civets, boars, etc., may be seen making for their forest Ian-

after a night on the " Plateau.''

The " Plateau," save for that of its volcanic kopjes and

craters, is devoid of tree-growth. In spring and summer,

with the exception of the few groups of protruding boulders,

and the loAvest parts of the long sweeps that have retained

winter's rain and snow until too late in the year for Nature

to clothe them, the whole expanse is covered with rich

pasture. Everywhere the ground rings hollow to the

tread : there must surely be impervious rock not very far

down? in order to hold up the " dayas " so late in the

season—some indeed, all the year round (see Plate YIII.).

On the Plateau itself, Seebohm's Wheatear, Atlas Shore-

lark, and Skylark abound, and in summer practically roi/a

tous\ save for an occasional Tawny Pipit or Qnail ;
in winter.

Snipe and Wildfowl are found there. Jerboas honeycomb

the Plateau with their holes.

The bird-life of those " Volcanic kopjes "»and " Craters
"

which possess tree growth is much the same as that of the

Upper Forest and " Barrens ;
" it depends somewhat on the

amount of undergrowth, but the Raven, both the Wood-

peckers, Hoopoe, Moussier's Redstart, Creeper, Spotted Fly-

catcher, and Coal-tit, are almost certainties; and if the

undergrowth is good, add the Blackbird, Robin, Wren, and

T/ippoIais jwh/f/lotta.

On the 29th of June we visited a large " daya '" on the
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Plateau, overj^liadowed by tlio Northern Crest-hills, here

composed of limestone and rugged in the extreme.

The lake lay in a shallow circular depression of about

25 acres in extent ; its water was clear, at the deepest only

just above the stirrups of my companion who rode across

the lake, and the bottom, save for a thin carpet of loose

(? ligneous) matter, quite firm.

It was a lovely picture at sunrise ; Ruddy Sheldrakes

and clamorous parlies of Stilts, alarmed, flew disconsolately

over the lake adding their bright contrasts of colour to

the car{)ets of white Water-crowfoot, pink Polygonum, and
delicate greens that varied the dark mirror surface.

Out near the middle lay a small islet of reed-orowth

which sheltered a few (Joots {F. atra) and Dabchicks,

probably breeding there ; but despite the assurance of a

recent visitor that we should find here " toutes especes

d'oiseaux,"' a single duck too far of¥ to diagnose (but

? Marmaronetta), completed the list of the daya's feathered

inhabitants. Curiously, neither Stilts nor Sheldrakes showed
signs of breeding, p.ist or present ; all were adult.

Some "Volcanic Kopjes" are thickly crowned with cedars;

others, besides lacking trees, refuse to provide soil enough to

more than half-clothe their slopes with herbage. Such a one

is Timoudit.

The Craters are curious : the large ones contain cedars,

fine trees where the soil is sufficient, and their roots are well

below the rim, but the [)Oor things to whose lot has fallen a

more exalted position reach the brink only to meet the bitter

storms of winior in full violence, and in consequence are

splay-topped and tortured in appearance.

So cleanly are the " Craters," as it were, " scooped out
"

of the Plateau that unless some of these bizarre cedar-tops

protrude, no suspicion of the existence of "a hole" occurs
to the traveller until he stands on the very brink of the pit.

One remarkable crater near Jebel Hebbri is exception-
ally abysmal, about 250 yds. diameter at Plateau level and
(judged) not less than 300 ft. deep. Ninety per cent, of its

side surface is vertical; there is only one difficult, but possible

t2
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scramble l)y ledges down to tlio Idnnt-coned talus at the

bottom.

A few cedars rooted in the upper ledges protrude their

weather-beaten tops; nearl}- all the interior except the

vertical is thickly clothed with shrub vegetation, species

varying noticeably according to sunny- and shady-side of

the pit.

Tn the cliffs (on the 29th of June) were breeding-colonies

of Black Ibis (Comatihis eremita). Choughs, Kestrels, and

Starlings ; Alpine Swifts were swirling round the rim, and

it seemed almost uncanny to hear a Blackbird singing at the

bottom of the fearsome pit.

Beyond Timoudit^ the Plateau extends many miles to

south-westward and westward, in which direction cedars are

visible on the hori/.on, while to the south-eastward the

" Route ' soon ascends to cross the main chain of Middle-

Atlas peaks. Except for a few. rather poor, patches of

woodland on one of the northern slopes of these peaks the

general aspect of the Chain, as viewed from Timoudit (my

furthest south), appeared stony and bleak.

Speaking generally, the faciei of all life in the Middle-

Atlas is essentially a " cool temperate'' one. One interesting

feature is the long or slender bills of some of the bird-forms

as Skylark, Shorelark, Robin, Nuthatch, Missel-Thrush,

etc. ; another, apparently, is the rarity of migratory bird-

passage through the longitude of Azrou.

Climate.—Up to midsummer except for two rainy days in

the first week of June, the climate was perfect ; dry, azure

skies, hot snn, cool or cold at night. For eight days at the

Solstice (19-26 June) occurred what I was told is an annual

phenomenon : each day began hot and cloudless as hitherto
;

then, about midday, the light northerly breeze dropped and

gave place to a southerly one, clouds formed from south to

west, and about 2 p.m., preceded by a fall of temperature

(which the winged insects invariably accepted as a warning

to take cover), there commenced a violent storm of lightning,

thunder, and rain or hail, lasting from three to seven hours.

Then peace returned, but the succeeding nights, especially
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on the Pliiteiiu, were bitterly cold. Some of the storms were

terrific, typhoon-like in their deluges. The hailstones were

often of special brand, ranging from Firecrest's egg size to

great lumps of ice as big as a Hawfinch's egg. It was very

desirable, to say the least of it, to take cover when these

little tritles were coming down—they hurt even on ones

shoulders—but for the poor creatures who could find no

shelter! Just before one of tbese hail storms I found a

Whitethroat's nest containing four eggs, out in the open ; the

storm lasted half an hour, then I went' to look at the nest
;

two of the eggs were smashed and three big hailstones lay

on top of them. I thought the nest looked deserted before,

but do not believe the bird could have saved the eggs by

covering them without being killed or badly hurt herself.

Subsequently, I ratlier expected to come across more such

cat-istrophes, but didn't.

These diurnal midsummer storms are mountain phenomena,

and rarely extend more than a few miles beyond the Middle-

Atlas ; this year, however, some of them reached even

Meknez, but their local nature is well illustrated b}^ the fact

that while Azrou had eight days of the storms, Ito, six miles

distant, had only four. During these four days, four inches

rainfall was measured at Ito; probably Azrou had at least

three times as much in her eight days, but no register is

kept there.

With regard to temperature : that of Azrou is probably

about the same as Ain Leuli, viz. :

—

March 1919 A v. daily luax. '^Fabr. (32 A v. daily niiii. 40

April „ „ 68
,,

-11

May „ „ 79 „ 51

June „ „ 81 „ 57

July „ „ 92 „ 63

(Figures kindly given me by M. le directeur de TAgriculture at liabat.)

As for the winter : it is only necessary to see the masses

of lichen on the trees in the forest to form an estimate of its

climate. The total annual rainfall in the Middle-Atlas

averages over tliirtv iuclies.
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Part III.

Results and Conclusions.

The Ornithological novelties, Sitta r. atlas, Eritliacus r.

atlas, and the breeding o£ Eremopldla a. atlas and Parus

ater atlas, are perhaps smaller '' results " than might have

been expected ; on the other hand, to fill in a blank area on

the (Ornithological) map of Marocco, to extend the range o£

some of the subspecies as Coal-Tit and Shore-Lark, hitherto

known only in the Great-Atlas, and others as the Skylark,

not known to breed in Marocco, to confirm certain diagnoses

founded on small material, and to add some grist to the mill

of museums from which we enjoy many privileges, is, I feel,

ample reward (or excuse !) for my i>leasant holiday.

Before passing on to the systematic catalogue with which

I proi)Ose to conclude this paper, and though aware that

these trifles of fresh knowledge of the Class best fitted for

natural dispersal, is a mere drop in the ocean of fact still

required before any stable theory can be founded, I am loth

to leave the subject of geographical distribution without a

word or two, if only to pick up the few threads of speculation

written by the illustrious Hooker nearly 50 years ago on

the origin of the Maioccan Mountain-Flora*. Sir Joseph

Hooker, reviewing the botanical results of his expedition

in 1871 to the upper regions of the Great-Atlas, while

remarking that "we only possess a fragment of its Flora,

and future exploration may largely modify our conclusions

" found that :

—

(a) " nothing indicates any special connection between

the Floras .... of the higher zones of the Great-

Atlas, Algerian-Atlas, and Sierras of Andalusia."

(b) " the absence of distinct generic types is most marked/'

[() "in species .... the Mountain-flora of the Great-Atlas

differs widely from that of the Andalusian Sierras,

despite their comparatively small separation and the

* Hooker (Ball & Maw) ''Journal of a tour iu Marocco and the

Cireat-Atlas." London, 1878.
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exposure to uot altogetlier dissimilar climatic con-

ditions o£ their corresponding npper zones

Nearly half the plants found in the higher region

of the Great Atlas are absent from the Andalusiau

Sierras, although a notable [proportion are to be found

in Central and Northern Spain."

((/)
'• Of special interest is the fact that many of the

s}jecies thus absent from S. Spain arc plants of

Central Euru[)e .... (the so-called "Germanic"'

Flora), most of which extend to the north part of

the Spanish Peninsula, although some of them are

altogether wanting in the Floras of Spain or Portugal."

Hooker concluded that (for reasons explained in the book)

"it is at least possible that the wide diffusion of many species

constituting the so-called "Germanic"" Flora may date from

a pei'iod much more remote than is ordinarily supposed"

(Pleistocene).

In the lioht of this conclusion Plate XI. r illustrates a

possible early source of influence on Distribution, through

the handing over, as it were, of the lliff by Europe to

Africa.

Let us now review the subject in the light of (present

knowledge of) the distribution of Birds in Mauretania*.

Excluding purely marine forms, the list of Sedentarj' (or

resident) birds of Mauretania is represented by f 93 genera

and 122 species composed as follows :

—

A. 8G species also found in South Spain, avIiosc further

range is entirely " Palasarctic " and as follows :

—

•10 are widespread to the north and north-east over the

" European " and/or "' Siberian
""
sub-regions.

11 spread easterly to the Far-East over the "Mediter-

ranean"' and " Manchurian ""
sub-regions.

* As represented by luodeni Timisia, Algeria, and Marocco.

t All tigures that follow must be taken as approximate only.

Limitation of space forbids publication of the lists from which the

figures have been compiled.
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10 spread easterly to the Middle-East over tlie "Mediter-

ranean" sub-region.

11 are found throughout the whole basin of the Mediter-

ranean but not further east.

5 are found only in the western part of the Mediterranean

basin.

Conversely, South Spain has only 7 species not found in

Mauretania, viz. : Cyanoph'a cyanus, whose distribution is

anomalous ; the Long-tailed, Crested, and Marsh-Tits, whose

centre of distribution is boreal ; and the three mountain

species, Snowfinch, Alpine Accentor, and Ring Ousel.

The other point of Europe nearest to (but ten times more
distant, though perhaps of less ancient land connection with)

Mauretania, viz.. South Italy-Sicily, is less rich by ten of

the above and lias only one or two additional species, the

Italian Sparrow and ? the Thick-billed Reed-Bunting (/i".

2)yrrliuloides)

.

B. 3G species not found la South Spain whose range

beyond Mauretania is as follows :

—

20 spread easterly beyond Aral)ia.

y spread east and south-easterly into N.N.E. Africa.

1 (Franfoliiius bicalearatus) spreads to Tropical West
Africa.

1 (the Shore-Lark) is widespread in Europe iind Asia,

save in the south-west and south-centre of the

former Continent.

5 are confined to Mauretania.

Of the above (B), half are desert forms of Larks, Chats,

Warblers, Finches, etc. of genera in about equal proportion

Pala3arctic and Ethiopian, and are presumably the specialized

product of dominant forms in the borderland of the great

stretch of desert from the Atlantic to North-west India, so

that there remains only 18 species of as many genera, /. e.,

15 per cent, of the whole Mauretanian list, not distributed in

simple extension within the Pala.'arctic Region.
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Of these, the 5 species apparently coufiued to Mauretania

are :

—

RJiamphoronjs clot-bey and Chersoj>hilus dupo)Ui,i\\o Desert

Larks, the sole representatives of their genera.

D'lplootocus )noHssieri, the only representative of its genus,

which, however, is near those of the Palsearctic Redstarts

and Chats.

Siihia deserth-ola, a Warbler of the Mediterranean " Melizo-

plnline'^ type.

^'umida sahi/i, one of the thoroughly "African'" Guinea-

fowls nearest to JX. meleayris.

Of the remaining 13, all but two are reasonably accounted

for by their wide ranging propensities or by transition from

the eastward. The exceptions are Otis arahs and FrancoUnus

bicalraratus, which (even should they prove to differ

racially from the African species), with the Guinea-foAvl,

are certainly the most exotic representatives of the

Mauretanian Avifauna.

To sum up : even if we include the Tschagra, Bulbul, and

Bush-babbler, it must be admitted that the genera and

species of the Mauretanian Avifauna, with the so-formed

5 per cent. African infusion of species, are remarkably free

from complex affinities when compared with those of many

other bounding territories of the " Zoographical Regions "
;

and, as might perhaps be expected, exhibit nothing of the

peculiarities of distribution attributed by Hooker to the

plant-species of the Upper Great-Atlas.

The gap of south-west and south-central Europe between

the Maroccan-Atlas and the rest of the vast area occupied

by EremophUa alpestrls is curious, but cannot be given

more weight tlum that of an isolated exception.

Now let us review the subject in the light of Racial

distribution.

Out of the 80 si)ecies oonnnon to Mauretania and South

Spain, one half of the species are represented in Mauretania

by different racial (or subspecific) forms, and if we eliminate
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from the other halP all the species that preserve a coinmou

form over a very wide area, or practically the whole of their

known range, there remain hut three or four subspecific

forms, Green finah, Linnet, Imperial Eagle, and perhaps

Wood lark, common to the two territories.

Or, taking anotlier view : out of the 4:2 species common
to, but represented by different races in Maiiretania and

South Spain, 24 (only) are of race peculiar to the latter, the

remaining 18 are all of races that extend far and/or wide on

the European Continent, the most remarkable perhaps being

the Magpie, (Jhalfinch, Nuthatch^ Missel-Thrush, and lied-

legged Partridge.

Viewed in either of the foregoing aspects, one cannot help

observing the singular influence of the eight mile wide

Straits of Gibraltar as a suhspecific boundary between

Euro[)e and Marocco.

It now Vemains to examine distribution within the bounds

of Mauretania itself; but here, even in the Bird " Class'' we

are confronted by the following serious obstacles :

—

(a) The Riff, except at its extreme northern end near

Tetuan is quite unknown.

(//) The western Great- Atlas and north-east branch of the

Middle-Atlas, containing the dominant massif of the

range, as well as the Marocco-Algerian confines, are

quite unknown.

(r) The Desert-slopes of the Gieat-Atlas are practically

unknown.

((/) The mountains of Western Algeria and the Saharan-

Atlas Range have so far only been *' skimmed,'" and

the same maybe said of all the remainder of Marocco

except the Atlantic seaboard, the western extremity

of the Great-Atlas, and the neighbourhood of

Tangier.

But even these serious limitations scarcely obscure two

outstanding distributional facts in Mauretania.
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Firstly :—In to-day's physical map of Europe there

is much that suggests the individuality distinguishing certain

islands and parts oi the Continent ; but in this compact-

looking strip of Mauretania, surrounded by sea and desert,

Avith a mountain-tract all along its Mediterranean seaboard,

there seems little indicative of subdiAision. On the

contrary, there must be something in Marocco in addition

to its present surface features, Avhich gives it a distinct

individuality apart from the remainder of " Little Africa."

For example : of Mauretania's 122 Resident (non-Marine)

species, nearly ))0 per cent, either do not range over the

whole territory, or are disposed in two or more subspecies

throughout it as follows :

—

*17 species in Tunisia and Algeria are not in Marocco.

7 species in Marocco are not in Tunisia and Algeria.

10 species have subspecies in Marocco that differ from

the corresponding subspecies in Tunis and Algeria

(sometimes more than one in either case).

1 species only (the Chaffinch) has a different racial

division, viz. Marocco and Algeria/Tunis.

This may, in part, be explained by the following :
—

(a) The Algero-Tunisian boundary is only a political

one : it is not indicated })hysically like the Algero-

Maroccan, by the abrupt termination of the Great-

and Middle-Atlas ranges, in the Ouad M'louya valley

and its adjoining tracts of desert and steppe.

[h) Marocco's separation from the Sahara is abruptly

defined by the Great-Atlas, wdiereas Algeria and

Tunis both "peter out"' into the Sahara in a suc-

cession of arid steppes and plateaux—a fact that

accounts for their large number of desert forms.

[c] Algeria and Tunis lack Marocco's Atlantic seaboard

which largely influences the climate and the passage

o£ migratory birds.

* This figure is likely to be reduced sumewliat whou the south .slopes

of the Great-Atlas are better known.
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But I think that for the fall explanation we must

look to future exploration to provide the necessary

material.

Secondly :—The racial distribution of species which

presumably owe their origin and existence so far south to the

high ground with its more northern climate is remarkable.

To explain this phase I have attempted, in Plate XL akb,

to show the present relations between altitude and forest-

^irowth in Mauretania.

Plate XI. a is a map showing the mountain-tracts with

special reference to those elevations which, given suitable

climate and soil, favour real forest-g)'Owth. Plate XI. h

shows (very roughly) the actual tracts of real forest-growth

that now exist.

It is well known that among sedentary forest or woodland

species, occurs much of that racial distribution for which no

present reason seems to exist : witness, for instance, such

near-home instances as the Irish Coal-tit and Jay ; the

Nuthatch's absence I'rom the Isle of Wight and abundance

in the New Forest ; etc., etc. . . . and being, faute de

m'leax^ obliged to confine my remarks to the (-lass perhaps

least well suited for the purpose, I have chosen the illustra-

tion afforded by the distribution of certain typical resident

forest-birds in Mauretania.

If in the foregoing pages the reader has an impression

of vast expanses of forest in Mauratania, this map should

disillusion him: the term "well-forested" is always a com-

parative one. Even if, here, one may walk in a selected

direction for days through forest-growth and tree-horizons,

and though both history and recent observation suggest that

in bygone centuries the Mauretanian forests were more

extensive than now, the idea of comparing them in their

past or present to the great subarctic and tropical forests of

the world is absurd ; indeed, it is highly improlwble that

Mauretania ever possessed forests comparable with those of

Central Germany, Flanders, or even our own islands in early

Roman days. Perhai)S human agency, in this way, has
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slightly influenced racial dislribution in Mauretiinia; Init

for myself I think it cannot have been drastic enongh to be

of much account, and that we must here seek the real

explanation of all such problems in natural causes.

Note: T consider the much-quoted case of the Bermudan

(introduced) rxoldtinch is a|)t to mislead, and see in it no

more of a guide to the rate of Variation in Nature than you

get from a tew generations of "' fed
"' AVild-ducks.

The following- table oives the variety of racial forms of

the six selected typical woodland-species that inhabit the

forest-areas in question :

RACES (Siibspecific name abbreviated).

Grcoi at. Spotted

Localiij/. Jai/. Creeper. Nuthatch. Coat-tit. If'oodpeclei: Wnodpecler.

S. Spain klein. ultra.

Riff whit. ?

Woods of the Plain

(Forest of Mamora).

Middle-Atlas oenops manr.

Great-Atlas oenops maur.

Mts. of Tlemcen whit. maur.

Algerian Tell cerv. maur.

Saharan Atlas

(Djelfa forest) oenops ? maur.

Aures Mts cerv. maur.

Tunisian Mts cerv. maur.

Note :

—

= Species does not exist,

?= „ may exist.

r(name)= •„ does exist and is prohnbly (name).

A satisfactory ex{)lanation of these distributional

problems is beyond my powers, and indeed will scarcely

be possible until much more material in all departments

of Zoology is available, but in Plate XI. I have endeavoured

to suggest certain lines of thought for the consideration of

those interested in tiie subject.

cfesia
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Now that, thanks to French progress, Marocco has at

hist become more or less accessible to field-workers,

may we not hope soon to have her placed on at least

an equal footino- in Natural Science with Tunisia and

Algeria ?

If Mauretania is free, by reason of the vast desert at its

southern edge, from the complexities of distribution that

oc(mr in the Himalayas and otlier borderland areas of the

Palpearctic Region, its Maroccan portion, with the compara-

tively narrow Alpine Range perched on the very brink of

the Sahara, suggests that certain phases of distribution

may here he. capable of study in their '• limit/'

Even should it not be so, I can confidently assure any

of my readers who wish to make a contribution to our

knowledge of the " Systema naturae " that they are not

likely to regret a trip to Marocco.

For the benefit ot those who will take up the subject,

a double line has been placed in the margin of the text

wdiero allusion to conspicuous deficiencies in our know-

ledge of the birds is made.

The length of the foregoing remarks has reduced the

space available for the customary catalogue with which to

conclude my paper, and I find it necessary to curtail and

abbr(!viate it, for which 1 owe an apology to my brother

members. But my more detailed field-notes are at the dis-

posal of any one who cares to ask for them : the specimens

themselves are in the Natural History Museum, except for a

few representatives of the rarer subspecies, which are at

Tring ; a trifling return for all the kind help given me by

the late President of the B. 0. C. and Dr. Hartert.
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Appendix T.

Notes ox Ornithological Bjbliography

OF Marocco.

A very complete Ornitliological l)ibliooraphy np to 1000

of the "Atlas territories^' ^vas pii])lished by Herman
Schalow in

J. f. 0. Liv. pp. 100 et serj.

The articles and works treating of Maroccan Ornithology

that have helped me most are :

—

Ilai'tei't, E.

—

" Die Viig-el der palaarlitischen Fauna.''

Vaucher.—" Liste des Oiseaux observes au Maroc de 1884 a 1914."

Eeviie frauf. d'Orn. 1915, pp.94 etc.; "Additions to ditto."

llevue franf. d'Orn. 1916, p. 225 et seq.

Ibis, 1885.—Reid, S. G. " Winter notes from Marocco."

Ibis, 1898.—Whitaker, S. " On a coll. of birds from Marocco."

Ibis, 1903.—Meade-Waldo. " IJird notes from Marocco and the

C4reat-Atlas.''

Ibis, 1905.—Meade-Waldo. " A trip to the Forest of Mamora."

Ilartert, E.— " Friihlingsansfliig nach Maroldvo und Tenerife.*' Nov.

Zool. ix. 1902.

Hartert, E.—" Coll. of Birds at Rio del Oro, by Mr. Riggenbach."

Nov. Zool. X. 190.3.

Lozano.—" Contrib. al esludio de las Aves de Mogador." Madrid

Mem. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 1913.

Boudarel, B.—''Oiseaux recueillis dans le SAV. du Maroo "

Revue fran?. d'Orn, 1913.

" Snrcelle " (Payton).—Numerous contvib. sport, &c. S.W. Maroc.

Field, 1878-91.

Various notes.—Bull. B. 0. C. 1897, 98; 1901, 02, 03, 05, 06 ... .

Ibis, 1867, 69, 74, 79, 85, 91, 92, 93, 97

Part IV.

Catalogue of Birds obtained and observed

IX THE Middle-Atlas {only), with some Field-notes.

These notes aie strictly confined to my own observations

between 25 April and 17 July; winter observations are yet

required before any species can bep'orecZ a Resident one.

The Englisli name is that of the Species (since many j-acia]
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fonut!; hi\\e never yet been given English names, and some care

in giving aiul using English names is desirable).

The order and nomenclature is that of Dr. Ilartert's '' Die

Vbgel der palaai^ktischen Faunn."

In the list are included as [absent] the names of certain

Mauretanian species, which were looked out for, as possible,

or likely to occur in the Middle-Atlas, but never found there.

.1 hhrev'mtions used.

E. = Resident.

S. = Simimer visitor.

]M, = Migrant (passage).

[ ] = probably ; every reason to suppose, but not yet 2»'oi'ed.

abcl. = abundant,

com. = common,

mod. = moderately common,

occ. = occasional.

r. — rare.

V. = very.

b. = breeds, breeding.

N. = nest.

9 ft. = 9 feet above ground (nest site).

e. = eggs (6e.=6 eggs).

y. = young in nest.

a. = addled egg.

1 _ ^ f 1 / ~ ^ ^^'^'^ ^^'^ f"*" young.
cl. - days. ci.

j ^ (> ^^^^ incvhaied for eggs.

juv. ab. = young abroad (recently out of nest).

ad. = adult.

13.5 = (date) 13th May.

-|- = of one family, or bird and iis nest.

OoU. = specimens collected.

1. For. = lower Forest, 4700 to 5100 ft.

m.For. = middle Forest, 5100 to 5600 ft.

u. For. = upper Forest, 5600 to 6000 ft. (top).

1. m. For. = lower and middle Forest.

Plat. = Plateau,

base = base of "N. Slope" below the Forest including '•Mamelons."

Corvus corax tingitanus Irby. (Raven.)

Coll. 2 ad. from N. 5 e. 6 d. 8.5. [R.] abd., b. everywhere,

N. trees and crags. Parties of six or more all through summer,

and swarms up to 80 after June. Great variety of notes,

deep quack like a hoarse duck, mocking laugh " wok-wok-wok,"

reminding of Paradisea apoda, kc.

Daw [absent].
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Garrulus glandarius oenops Wliit. (Jay.)

Coll. 4 S iul. 26.4. to 17.6.; 2 $ juv. ab. 15.6. [K.] com.;

b. 1. m. u. For. Earliest jnvs. ab. mid-June. Only nest found

had young flown, 24.6. Against ilex trunk 9 feet, like N. of

British Jay.

Pica pica niaiiretaiiica Malh. (Magpie.)

Coll. S ad. parent + juv. ab. 2-5.5. [R.] com. but v. local;

N. brushwood outskirts of For. Sev. family parties just ab. near

Ito4750 ft. Ad. also seen 13.6. in "Barrens." Cobalt eye-patch

of juv. same as ad.

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax (L.). (Red-billed Chough.)

Coll. juv. ab. 29.6. full grown, [R.] com., b. crags above

4000 ft., and in Crater on Plat. N. y. 7 d. and N. y. 14 d. 29.6.

Oriole [absent].

Sturnus unicolor Temm. (Spotless Starling.)

Coll. (S ad. 24.5. [R.] com. local ; b. all altitudes except 1. m.

For. N. y. flown 17.5. ; y. heard in N. cedars 20.6.

Coccothraiistes coccothraustes buvryi Cab. (Hawfinch.)

Coll. 4 d ad. 18.6. to 11.7.; 2 $ ad. 3.7.; 3 juv. ab. 5.7.,

11.7.
; 2 y. 5 d. 26.6. [R.] abd..; b. 1. m. For. N. 2 y. 5 d. 26.6.

;

lior. bough top ilex 40 feet. Nest massive because framed with

lichen, like a nest of Missel-Thrush ; for same reason v. difficult

to detect. Fam. parties, swarming at wild cherries all July
;

parents plucking fruit and feeding young ; whole berries.

Greenfinch [absent].

Acanthis carduelis africaims. (C4oldfinch.)

Coll. S ad. + $ ad. (pair) 3.0. [R.] abd. up to 6000 ft. ; e. up

to July.

Acanthis cannabina mediterranea (Tschusi). (Linnet.)

Coll. d ad. 17.5.; <S ad., $ ad. 18.5. ? R. com. up to

4700 ft. ; b. base. b. early
;

juv. ab. before 25.4. Sev. this

year's hatched-out nests; scrub junijDer, 3.5. Ad. and juv.

frequented spot independently, but no second nests made.

Crossbill [absent] ; no pines.

Fringilla coelebs africana Levaill, (Chaffinch.)

Coll. 2 S ad. 2.5., 4.7.; ? ad. 14.5.; S juv. 2.7.; $ juv. 4.7.

[R.] abd.; b. 1. m. u. For. b. late; curious, flocks up to 40,

SPR. XI.-^—VOL, II, U
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mixed sexes, up to mi<l-May. Earliest eggs 2inl week May.

Earliest juvs. ab. not till end June. Song of 6 same style

as British, trifle less musical; l)ut call-note '• spink-spink " espe-

cially in 5 , no timbre, more like double-(7t?')7> of a Sparrow.

il Is " kmnigi " distinct form ?

Serinus serinus serinus L. (Serin.)

Coll. 2 d ad. 15.5., 20.5. [E.] mod. ; b. u. For.

Petronia petronia (? barbara Erl.). (Rock-Sparrow.)

Coll. c? ad. 13.6. v. worn, had bred. ? R. mod., Plat, edge

" Barrens " among cedars. Only spec. obt. is much suffused below

Avith pale snuff-colour, esp. throat either side yellow spot, and

leg-feathers right up to root. But suspect volcanic-dust dis-

coloration.

] i

Fresh plumage examples vanted.

Small (prob. fam.) parties, June-July. Sev. also seen above

Ain Leuh 27.4.

Passer domestica (? race). (House-Sparrow.)

[R.] com., b. up to Azrou. No Coll. ; looked like domestica.

Emberiza calandra calandra L. (Corn-Bunting.)

Absent from Middle-Atlas. (? R, com. Tigrigra Valley, where

N. 6 e. 4 d. 29.5, and abd. lower alts.)

Emberiza cirlus L. (Cirl Bunting.)

Coll. S ad. -f $ ad. + N. 5 e. 2 d. 13.5. N. 4 y. 15 d. 26.6.

I R.] r. base and 1. For.

Emberiza cia cia L. (Rock-Bunting.)

[R.] r. base. Twice seen, close range ; not obtd.

Calandra Lark [absent].

Short-toed Lark [absent].

Galerida cristata riggenbachi Hart. (Crested Lark.)

Coll. 2 6 ad. 11.5., 28.5.; $ ad. laying e. 28.5. [R.] com.

base and lower alts. ; looked same Race all way up from Casa-

blanca. Absent from Plat.

Theckl^ Crested Lark [absent].

Lullula arborea (?harterti Hilgert). (Wood-Lark.)
Coll. 4 S ad. 27.4., 15.5.

; $ ad. 20.5.; 2 juv. ab. 4.6., 13.6.
;

N. 2 y. 14 d. -I- 1 e. a. 5.5. [R.] abd. 4600 ft. to " Barrens "; uot

on Plat, or in For. N. 5 e. 8 d. 4.6.
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Fiesli plu. siiecns. wanted to determine race; general

colonr depends innch on feather-borders ; tlie dark centres

1

are similar in all laccs.

tSong cliaracteristic, idiiijuitons ; not entirely ceased by July.

Alauda arvensis (?race). (Skylark.)

Coll. 5 S ad. 23.5. to 29.6.
; $ ad. 12.6. (laying e.) ; 3 juv.ab.

14.6., 28.6. ? R. abd. Plat. N. 4 e. 4 d. 24.5. ; K 4 e. 5 d. 13.6.

A Skylark with attenuate bill and fine crop-flecks like

hai'terti, but much blacker above, and Avith darker ear-coverts.

Whole plumage sufTused delicate pink-bufi' tinge, specially

noticeable on the light underside. This is not due to stain

and seems peculiar. Believe will prove same as breeding race

of S. Spain and Portugal sierras (judging from two v. poor

but only specns. available here), but does not at all agree

with description in Orn. Monatsb. 1913 of A. a, sierire Weigold,

which breeds in Sn. Nevada, 6000-9000 ft. Song and habits

as British Skylark. Nest and eggs ditto. Av. 8 e. 22' 1 mm. X
16"4 mm.

[j
Wanted, ivenh plumaged specns. that breed Atlas and Iberian

I

Sierras.

Eremophila alpestris (? atlas Whit.). (Shore-Lark.)

Coll. 8 c? ad., 4 5 ad. 23.5. to 10.7.
; J ad.-f $ ad. + N., 2 e.

2 d. 9.6. ; 1 juv. ab. 12.6. ? R. com. Plat.

Almost certaiidy atlas (a specn. sent to Sicily to compare

with type).

N. of 9.6. prob. second laying. My first acq. Avith Plateau,

23.5; shot 5 carrying " stonefly," obv. to young. From bare

breast, think d shares incub. N. on a small earthy fiat ; few-

stones ; had held water too late in year to grow herbage. A
detached root of dwarf cistus had here become partially em-

bedded in the floor ; under it the birds had apparently made

an earth-mound, with a crater in it to contain the fairly

substantial nest (of dry wiry pieces grass, rootlets and vegetable

down, with shallow ciip) in it, and added a front doorstep

of some 50 pebl)les, like a Blackchat. Whole site, root-canopy,

and all, v. like that of an JUemon akmdipes found P. Sudan,

1914. Birds always near, or on similar bare flats, often v.

stony. Never heard one utter a sound of any sort or make any

courting display. Young ab. always hid in long grass after

first lise with parents ; 3 apparently max. brood, perhaps only 2.

u2
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2 e. of 9.6.= full clutch, ride $ ovary. See Plate X. a of N.

photo taken on 31.5, when huikling ; note absence of pebbles,

added later. e, typical of E. alpestris ; long blunt ovals,

25 mm. X 16*7 mm. and 25 mm, x 16 mm.

Antlms campestris campestris (L.), (Tawny Pipit,)

Coll, d ad, 17,5.; 2 ad,4.N. 5 e, 4 d. 26,6, ; y, 12 d. 22.5,

S. mod, base to Plat, The y. of 22.5. brought me by native

near Timoudit ; curiously earlier than any breeding at base

near Azrou. Alarm-note like small pipe of Golden Plover

—

brutes ! , , . (but only to the nest-hunter). At base arrived

about 4.5,

Motacilla boarula boarula L. (Grey Wagtail)

Coll. 2 fi'b 29.6. ? R. r. base. Single specn. obtd. at base of

Azrou Gully. Breeding over. Sure to have bred not far off.

2 ad. seen Ain-Leuh cascade, 28.4.; prob. breeding there.

Certhia brachydactyla mauretanica With. (Creeper.)

Coll. 2 d ad., 2 2 atb, 25.4. to 19.16,
; d ad, + N. 3 y. 10 d.

+ 1 e. a. 8.7.; 2 ad.-+-N. 5 e. 3 d, 11.6. [R.] abd, 1. m, u.

For, Late breeder ; no juvs. ab, before July, N, never found

behind semi-detached bark, but in holes rotten ilex boughs

;

vertical entrance in both the abo\'e nests.

Wall Creeper [absent].

Sitta europaea atlas Lynes, Bull, 13. 0. O. Nov. 1919. (Atlas

Nuthatch.)

Coll. Types, d ad. 3.5,; ? ad, 19.5.; juv. 7.7.; and 2 <S ad.

2 2 ad. 25.4. to 27.6.; dad,+ $ ad.-f-N, 7 e, 3 d, 7,5.; 3 juv,ab.

3.7., 7.7. N,6e, 6d,19,5, (PlatelX.w); N. 6y. 2d. 19,5, [R,]

abd, 1. m. u. For. New subsp. v. similar to cces'ia but bill conspic.

more slender, attenuate, smaller base, and feet and claws rather

weaker. Wing of 4 J ad. average 87 mm., rather longer than

ccesia.

Colour below inclined to paleness, but wanted fresh plu.

specns. to see if constantly more so than other races.

N'ot minor, wbich has short thick bill. N. in hole ilex 4' to 20',

moss, then dry leaves of ilex and hawthorn ; lined few ilex bark-

flakes ; entrance mud-cemented like British Nuthatch, e. like

British Nuthatch ; 13 e, av. 20*3 mm. x 14-8 mm. $ 25.4, laying

eggs
;

prob. earliest. Very noisy : loud, continuous " cheep-

cheep ..." and " chich-e-wee—chich-e-wee . , .
," but no trilling

like British Nuthatch,
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Parus major excelsus Buviy. (Great-Tit.)

Coll. 2 6 ad. 20.4., 26. 4. ; S aa.+ 2 ad. + N. 10 e. .1. 19.5.

;

juv. S 14.7. [R.] abd, 1. m. For.; mod. u. For. Habits, N. e.,

much like British Great-Tit. Looks us if speciis. from Middle-

aud Great- Atlas run larger than Marocco Plain birds, but

quite same colour. .Similarly with Florentine Mt. P. major.

Amount of white on outer tail-fea. v, variable.

Parus caeruleus ultramarinus Bp, (Blue-Tit.)

Coll. ? ad. + N. 7 e. 4 d. 26.5. ; 2 juv. ab. 2.7. [R.] abd. 1. m.

For. ; mod. u. For. Habits, N. e., much like British Blue-Tit.

Many N. found. (Also N. 10 e. 2 d. + $ ad. 20.4. For. of

Mamora.)

Parus ater atlas Meade- Waldo. (Coal-Tit.)

Coll. 6 S ad. 25.4. to 27.6.
; $ ad. 20.6. ; 1 juv. ab. 3.7. ; $ ad.

laying e. 2.5.; 6 ad. -f $ ad. -f- N. 3 e. 6 d. 15.6. ; 6 ad. 4- 6 y.

15 d. 15.6. [R.] abd. m. u. For. ; mod. 1. For. Earliest e. prob. last

week May. Loud distinctive " call-song"—" tsi-cheep—tsi-cheep

—tsi-cheep " and " its-so-cheep—its-so-cheep ". The five

specns. of 20.6. from large flock 40 or more adults, worn plu.,

sex organs quite small ; apparently non-breeders? 4 N. found,

all hi the ground, entrance-hole at the side of a stone or fallen

log ; other N. not found earlier in season because I had thought

the bird dropped the nesting material in its beak, on tlie ground,

on account of being; watched. N, solid base of fine dry rootlets,

lined much fur of ape, sheep, etc. Eggs like British Coal-Tit, but

size larger and ground white tinged faint yellow-pink. 1 e. =
17'8 mm. X 13 mm.

Regulus ignicapillus ignicapillus (Temm.). (Firecrest.)

Coll. ad. (S 3.5. ; ad. $ 8.7. (with brood ab.). [R.] com. 1. m. u.

For. Rather late breeder, first juvs. ab. not until about 21.6.

1 N. ilex 15 ft., 1 N. cedar sapling, 10 ft.

Lanius senator (? race). (Woodchat.)

8. r. Barrens

—

not For. Only twice seen ; likely looking place

for N. (but com. in brushwood near Ito).

Muscicapa striata striata (Pall.). (Spotted Flycatcher.)

Coll. 6 a<l. 6.5. ; 2 ad. 9.7. ; 6 ad. -f N. 3 e. 2 d. 28.6. ;
N.

3 e. 3d. 19.6. S. abd. 1. m. u. For. Arrived first week May.

Muscicapa atricapilla speculigera Bp. (Pied Flycatcher.)

Coll. 6 ad. 7.5.; 6 ad. -|- X. 5 e. d. 27.5
; J ad. -[- N. 5 e.

10 d. 8.6.
; $ ad. 4- N. 4 e. infertile, 21.6. S. abd. 1. m. For.,
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mod. u. For. Arrived before Spotted Flyc. First N. 5 e. d.

27.5. Second N. 6 e. 8 d. 4.6., etc. N. in holes, ilex, 10-30 ft.

Dry grass, finer lining ditto, no Imirs or feathers, slight, e. like

atricapilla [6 = max. clutch]. Koisy, notes loud and varied, one

reminding of Bee-eater; another, plaintive "pipe-song" some-

thing like rich Robin song, seemed (|uite difl". to British Pied

Flyc. Racial characters very cleai'.

Phylloscopus bonellii bonellii (Vieill.). (Bonelli's Warl^ler.)

Coll. 3 6 ad. 3.5. to 16.5. ; $ ad. + N. 5 e. 2 d. 1.6, ; N. 5 e. 1 d.

27.5. S. abd. 1. m. For. ; mod. u. For. Jnv. ab. not till near

July. Can watch 5 on to nest like Wood-Wren, note and all

(call note mixture of Wood- and Willow-Wren).

Wood-Wren [absent S.] ; but one, prob. sibilcUrix, M.
seen 25.4. 1. For.

Phylloscopus trochilus trochilus (L.). (Willow-Wren.)

Coll. 2 ad. 6.5. ; 1. For. M. r. In beautiful fresh plu.

Hippolais polyglotta. (Melodious Warbler.)

Coll. d ad. 16.5.; ^ ad. + juv. ab. 24.6.; N. 4 e. 3 d. 7.6.;

N. 3 e. 3 d, 23.6. and others. S. abd. base to Plat, edge where

bushes. Arrived about 3.5.

Orphean Warbler [absent].

• Sylvia atricapilla atricapilla (L.). (Blackcap.)

Coll. 2 6 ad. 10.6.; ad. $ + juv. ab. 8.7.: N. 3 e. d. 8.6.

S. mod. 1. in. For. Arrived first week May. Like many southern

individuals, these incline to dark tint, vide Hart. Vog. Pal.

Sylvia communis communis Lath. (Whitethroat.)

Coll. d ad. 15.5.
; 2 ad.-hN. 5 e. 2 d. 29.5.

;
juv. ab. 5.7. S.

nom. all alts, up to Barrens. Other K. found. Arrived first

week May.

Sylvia conspicillata. (Spectacled Warbler.)

All through May watched a d at juniper scrub on side of an

Azrou mamelon, singing and doing best to breed without a mate!

Come June he gave it up and disappeared. Only one seen.

Sylvia cantillans inornata Temm. (Subalpine Waibler.)

Coll. d ad., 2 :i<i- "l<>-">-; 2 ad. 25.0.; d ad. -|- juv. ab. 18.6.;

N. 4 e. 2 (1. 7.6. ; N. 4 e. 7 d. 23.6. S. mod. base. Arrived

about 1.5. Eggs handsome red blotch and s}iot type. The Avhite

moustache of d almost absent is a noticeable field character.
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Sylvia MELANOCEniALA -^

,, SARDA i-all [absent].

„ BBSERTICOLA J

Tardus viscivorus deichleri Erl. (Mi.ssel-Tlirush.)

Coll. 2 ad. 27.4., would have laid first of 4 or 5 e, on 28.4 ;

2 juv. ab. 29.5.
J
2 juv. ab. 1.6.; faiu. parties; S ad. 1.7. N.

4 y. 17 d. 4.7. [R.] Com. 1. iii. u. For. Kever saw one that in

the field did not look nuicli palei- and greijey than British Missel-

Thrush. In the juvs. ab., the topside, esp. rump, is much more

grey-green olivaceous than are even the least " brown " Europeans

examined. More silent than Brit, bird both in song and alarm.

First juvs. ab. about 15.5.

Tiirdus merula mauretanica Hart. (Blackbird.)

Coll. 3 S ad. 8.5. to 8.6. ; 3 $ ad. 3.6. to 14.7. ; 7 juv. ab. 3.7.

to 12.7.; K. 3e. 3 d. 20.5. ; N. 1 e. d. 5.6. ; N. 2 y. 7 d. + 1 e. a.

5.7.; N. 2 y. 15 d. 11.7. [R.] com. 1. m. u. For. Rather late'

breeder, laying not till second week in May. Song very loud and

sweet. Juv. plu. in two phases, "grey" and "brown" in

each sex.

Monticola solitarius solitarius (L.). (Blue Rock-Thrush.)

Coll. d' ad. 19.5. ? R. Com. locally, ?(0^ For. com. Timoudit,

but r. Azrou.

Saxicola cenanthe seebohmi Dixon. (Seebohm's Wheatear.)

Coll. 3 6 ad. 24.5., 30.5. ; 4 $ ad. 22.5. to 14.6. ; 4 juv. ab.

29.6. ; 2 ad.+ N. 5 e. 7 d. 14. 6. ; N. 4 y. 12 d. 30.5. (Plate IX. h)
;

juv. K. 19.6. N. 6 e. d. 25.6. ? S. abd. Plat. All 3 nests

under large, base-embedded stones, entrance track through

herbage noticeable. N. wnantlie like, chiefly rootlets, a little

dry grass and wool, and few feathers woven in, substantial,

e. unifoi-m medium blue or with 6-15 tiny rusty spots. Clutch

5 e. av. 20"8 nnu. x 15'6 mm.; 1 e. spotted. Clutch 6 e. av.

21*0 mm. X 16-7 mm. ; 2 e. spotted. Habits and song much

I

same (e/(«;j<///^ One 2 ad. laylmj e. 30.5. partial assumption

i

of J ad. plumage, even blackish-brown throat. I^nusually fat

;

? possible connection between fat, vigour, and J -like plu.

Tring has a c? ad. inclining to § ad. plu. ]\Iore .specns. and

study wanted here.
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Saxicola hispanica hispanica (L.).

Coll. {BlacJc-throated Wheatear) S acl.+ 5 ad. + N. 5 e. Od. 18.5.

S. r. base (but coin. Tigrigra valley). {Black-eared IVJieaieai'), only

one (5 s^fl. seen base during last week May ; then ? finding no

mate, disappeared.

Saxicola leucura syenitica Heugl. (Blackchat.)

Call, c? ad. (with juv. ab.) 2.6., $ ad. + K 4 e. 1 d. 31.5.;

2 juv. ab. 10.6. [R.] mod. base. K. 5 y. 4 d. 10.5. ; N. 4 y.

4 d. + 1 e. a. 14.5. Racial character's quite clear, esp. broad

tail-band.

All other species of Wheatear [absent].

Stonechat [absent].

Phcenicurus phcenicurus algeriensis Kleinsch. (Redstart.)

Coll. 2 a»l- 10-6. ; 6 ad. + N. 6 e. 7 d. 10.6. S. abd. h m. u.

For. First N. 6 e. d. 24.5. Racial character of wing quite

'clear.

Diplootocus moussieri (Olphe-Gaillard). (Moussier's Redstart.)

Coll. d ad. + $ ad. + IST. 4 e. 7 d. 13.5. [R.] com. base and

Barrens. N. in cleft boulders ; e. immaculate white, av. 18*9 mm.

X 14'6 mm. N. & e. like Blackstart's.

Luscinia megarhynchos megarhynchos Brehm. (Nightingale.)

Coll. juv. ab. 3.7.; juv. ab. 11.7. S. local, 1. For. Arr. early

May. Sev. breeding nowhere near water.

Erithacus nibecula atlas Ljaies, Bull. B. 0. C. Nov. 1919.

(Atlas Robin.)

Coll. 4 d ad. 25.4. to 12.7.
; $ ad. 10.7. ; 2 juv. ab. 29.6., 8-7.

[R.] com. 1. m. u. For. N. 5 e. 2 d. 9.5. ; N. 4 e. 4 d. 9.5. ; N. 3 e.

6 d. 1.7. Near ruhecida, especially some southern examples

but differs from all, in topside, inclading rum]), being dark earthy

olive-green, lacking all rufous tinge. One of the big-billed forms.

Looks inclined to nearlj' lack light wing-band altogether, but

fresh plu. specns. wanted to determine. Habits, N., e. much
same British Robin.

Troglodytes troglodytes kabylorum Hart. (Wren.)

Coll. 2 ad., J 27.4., 20.5.
;
juv. ab. 25.6. ; J ad. + $ ad.+ N. 4 e.

6 d. 1.6. Earliest N. 4 e. 3 d. 2.5. ; last N. 5 e. 1 d. 10.6. R.
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com. 1. m. For. N. e. habits much like British Wren. Many
" cock's " nests. In l-ahijloravi examples from high alts.

appear to be i-ather more " barred " below.

Dipper [absentj.

Chelidon rustica rustica (L.). (Swallow.)

? S. com. b. Azroii. Some N. inside native living rooms, as in

China. First e. Azrou about 10.5.

House-Martin, Sand-Martin, Crag-Martin [absent].

Apus melba. (Alpine Swift.)

? S. com. local Plat. Apparently breeding Timouilit and in

a " Crater.'"' Swarms at Meknez, breeding in holes of city

walls, 1.5.

Apus apus apus (L.). (Swift.)

Coll. J ad. 24.5. J^elieve only autumn visitor to Middle-

Atlas, after breeding in plains. First lots seen u. For. 19.5. flying

round cedar tops. By 10.7. Swifts swarmed over Plat.

Apus murixus and Arus affinis [absent].

Caprimulgus europseus meridionalis Hart. (Nightjar.)

CoU. $ ad. 9.5. ; S ad. prob. of N. 2 e. 2 d. 22.6.
; $ ad. + 1 e.

Id. 26.6. S. mod. base, b. just below For. only. N. 2 e. av.

29-7 mm. x 21-5 mm. ; abnormal, white ; no undershell markings
;

few dark surface blotches. N. 1 e. 28-3 mm. x 20-3 mm. ; normal

but light ground col. Arrived about 9.5.

Bed-necked Nightjar [absent].

Bee-eater [absent].

Upupa epops. (Hoopoe.)

[S.] mod. Barrens. Evid. N. in cedars. No juvs. ab. up

to 21.6.

Coracias garrulus garrulus L. (Roller.)

[S.] mod. 1. m. u. For. clearings. N. holes trees; y. still in N.

being fed 9.7. (Swarms breed in city walls Meknez.)

Kingfisher [absent].

Picus vaillanti (Malh.). (Le Vaillant's Green Woodpecker.)

Coll. 2 ad. $ 27.4., 22.6.; S ad. 8.6.; juv. N. 11.6.; juv. ab.

19.6. [R.] abd. 1. m. u. For. Many y. hatched by 1.6.
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Dryobates major mauretanus (Breliin). (Great Spotted

Woodpecker.)

Coll. 2 J ad. 27.4., 27.5.; 2 ? ad. 10.5., 6.6. [R.] abd.

1. m. u. For. ; b. ratlier later than Green W. ; e. not till mid-

May.

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker [absentj.

Wryneck [absent].

Cuculus canorus. (Cuckow.)

M. r. 9.5. one J called throughout day ; species never seen

or heard again.

Eagle Owl [no trace].

Otus scops scops. (Scops Owl.)

Coll. S ad. 4.7., m. For. Only occasion seen. Sex organs

breeding over.

Athene noctua glaiix (Sav.). (Little Owl.)

Coll. ad. d 23.6.; ad. J +ad. $ 3.7. ; ad. S of 3.7„ freak, pale

var. S. com. base.

Strix ? sp. (Wood Owl.)

Twice seen in For., not obtained.

Falco peregrinus. (Peregrine Falcon.)

Apparently breeding in clifi's at base, 14.5.

Falco siibbuteo jugurtha Hart, k Neum. (Hobby.)

Coll. 2d ad. 11.6., 12.6.; $ ad. laying e., 2.5".6 (1 soft in

uterus, 2 more to come in ovary). ? S. mod. u. 1. edges For.

Falco tinnunculus. (Kestrel.)

? R. com. above and below F. Certainly b,, but no .specimens

obtained.

Falco naumanni. (Lesser Kestrel.)

Absent from Middle-Atlas, though .swarming in cities of Plains

and El Hajeb.

Aquila chrysaetos occidentalis. (Golden Eagle.)

Coll. 5 jiiv. 2.7.; circa 70 days age. Fully fledged sitting

alongside nest at top of large cedar m. For. (Plate lY. h).

N. under obs. since 3.5. when held 2 y. in down. The only

Golden Eagles in the district.

(No other Aquila sp. seen.)
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Buteo ferox cirtensis. (Kufous Jjuzzanl.)

Coll. ? a(l.+ X. 1 e.3 (1. U.5, full clutch fide ovaiy
; 2 m\. 29.5.,

light phi. young l»ir(l moulting into full ad. plu., ovary quite

small. ? Freak .since size only=:small J (Hartert). P 8. mod.

1. m. For. — r. u. For. N. ilex Ijough, 15 feet.

P Belong to this sp., certain huzzard-tlighted birds occ. seen

on wing looking like small square-tailed Neophron—so black

and white heloio—but mottled topside.

Accipiter llisus punicus Erl. (Sparrow liawk.)

Coll. J ad. 20.5.; testes small. ? R. mod. 1. m. For. Freq.

seen, but never found N. or y,

jMelierax canorus (Chanting Goshawk) [absent].

Milvus milvus. (Red Kite.)

? R. mod. ; 1. m. u. For., also seen Plat. N. 2 y., sitting out-

side, 20. G.

Milvus migrans migrans (Bodd.). (Black Kite.)

? 8. ab. everywhere. N. 2 e. 5 d. 15.5.
; $ sitting on. e. 3.5.

;

juv. ab. 10.6. A_ large proportion of the Black Kites seen were

certainly not breeding.

ji

Elanus caeruleus. (Black-winged Kite.) ? absent.

1
1 Thought to be seen once.

Clrcaetus gallicus. (Snake-Eagle.)

? R. occ. ; seen everywhere except Plat.

G-ypaetus barbatus. (L'snimergeier.)

Constantly seen over u. F. ; occ. at l)ase after food. Prob. b.

in For. crest crags to westward
; locality inaccessible owing to

ho.stile Berbers.

Neophron percnopterus. (Egyptian Vulture.)

? S.com. 1). clifls all alts. N. 2 e. 2 d. 8.5.

Gyps fulvus fulvus. (Griflbn Vulture.)

Not 1). Middle-Atlas but b. cliffs foot-hills, near Ito, where
mod. com. summer. Saw skin shot Azrou winter.

Aegypius monachiis. (Black Vulture.)

Nearly sure saw one ily over u. For. early in ]\[ay.

Ciconia ciconia. (Stork.)

S. com. base (no higliei-). Swarms b. cities of Plain and
collect Valley Tigrigra July.
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Comatibis eremita. (Bald Ibis.)

CoU. ad. (head only) 24.5. V 11. com. base and Plat. ; b. clifts.

(All Heron Tribe absent.)

Casarca ferruginea (Pall.). (Sheld-duck.)

2 ad. shot 29.6, lake on Plat, where com. Eaten (no! nn-

'

I

eatable). Sax organs not examined. May have been breeding

[I in hills near by, but all ad. and in twos!

Colymbus nificollis. (Dabchick.)

II
Sev. lake on Plat. 29.6. ? b.

Coluniba cenas L. (Stock Dove.)

Coll. 2 5 ad. 22.5. ; by ovaries only going to breed ! N. 2 e.

5 d. 8.7., u. For. [R.] abd. everywhere ; fed in flocks in valley

about 6 A.M. and 3 p.m.

Columba palambus palumbus L. (Wood-Pigeon.)

Coll. 6 ad. 25.4. N. 2 e. 7 d. 29.5. [R.] abd. 1. m. u. For.
;

fed in flocks in valley about 6 A.M. and 3 p.m.

II
Columba livia (? race). (Rock-Pigeon.)

[R.] only seen in a cave near Azrou ; few pairs ; had bred

;

egg-shells floor of cave, 14.7.

Streptopelia turtur turtur. (Turtle Dove.)

Coll. $ ad. 24.6. ; 2nd e. in oviduct. S. abd. base and 1. For.

N. 2 e. 4 d. 29.5. Arrived early May.

Burhinus cedicnemus. (Stone-Curlew.)

Not b. Middle-Atlas (a pair, $ laying e. [fide ovary], shot

23.5. in Tigrigra Valley, but r. thei^e).

Otis tetrax. (Lesser Bustard.)

Xot b. Middle- Atlas, but b. plains, then come up to Plat, to

moult; small flocks first appeared Plat. 2nd week June. Sev.

shot.

Fulica atra atra L. (Coot.)

II 1 ad, shot 29.6, lake on Plat, r b. there.

Coturnix coturnix coturnix. (Quail,
j

Coll. S ad. 24.5. S. com. b. Plateau (and Valley of Tigrigra).

Alectoris a. petrosa. (Barbary Partridge.)

R. abd. base. K. 13 e. deserted about 14 d. 17.5. Broods of

cheepers just able to fly a little, first came in evidence last week

June.



IBIS. 1920. PL.

Azrou (4150 ft.) general view looking South towards the Middle-
Atlas, whose crests (3) bound the hori.ion. Military Camp (J),

"Woods and Forests Department ' Camp (1).

.Vt the foot of one of the "Mamelons" at the Northern base of the
Middle-Atlas (4150 ft.)

Peace Day celebrations at Azrou.
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IBIS. 1920. PL. VI.

A general \ievv of the Upper forest, principallv Cedars,
at about 5600 ft.

Taken

U^

i

Oeneral view of the Forest on the North slope of the Middle-
.\.tlas looking (North) down into the Tigrigra Valley (1) and
across it the Plateau of El Hajeb (2) which here forms the

Southern horizon.
Taken from Crest of North Slope at 5700 ft.





IBIS. 1920. PL.VH.

The "Barrens," i.e. one of the two types of border-zone between
the Forest and the "flateau." Middle-Atlas (5700 ft.)

The Crest-mounds," i.e. the other tvpe of border zone
between the Forest and the "Plateau." Middle-Atlas

(5700ft.)





IBIS. 1920. PL. Vill.

t

/

On the "Plateau" of the Middle-Atlas (6200 ft.), showing new Road (in

construction) and two cedar-crowned "\'olcanic kopjes" at the
Northern part of the Plateau.

On the "Plateau" of the Middle-.\tlas (r.JOO ft.).

1 lie "I'ioule" across the Plateau at Jebel Hebbri Camp, lookins; South.
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IBIS. 1920. PL. X

Nest of Atlas Shore-Lark (liremophila a. atlas), two e,?gs, June 9.

Plateau of Middle-Atlas ((.JOO ft.)

l'orest()i Mamora near Kinitra. (Note its open-j,'laded nature, of
<|iiite diflerent character to that of the Middle-Atlas forest. The trees

too, aie mainly Cork and Oak, not Ilex).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

III. («) Azrou, general view.

{b) Azrou, showing a " Mamelon."

IV. («) In the lower Forest, Middle-Atlas.

(b) Middle-Atlas Forest, showing nest of Golden Engle.

V. (a) " Col " in upper Forest, Middle-Atlas.

(b) In the upper Forest, Middle-Atlas.

VI. (rt) LTpper Forest, Middle-Atlas, general view.

(b) General view over the Middle-Atlas Forest.

VII. (a) The " Barrens," Middle-Atlas.

(b) The *•' Crest-mounds," Middle-Atlas.

VIII. (a) On the "Plateau," Middle-Atlas.

{b) — ditto —
IX. {(i) Nesting site of Seebohm's Wheatear.

(b) Nesting site of Atlas Nuthatch.

X. (a) Nest of Atlas Shove-Lark.

(b) In the Forest of Mamnra (maritime plain).

XI. Chart of Mauretania :

—

(a) Geographic.

{b) Physical.

(c) Geologic (tectonic).

XII. Descriptive chart of the Middle-Atlas Range.

VI.— Ohituary.

William Brewster.

William Brewster, a Founder of the American Orni-

thologists' Union, and at one time its President, died at

his home in Cambridge, Massachusetts, on 12 July, 1919,

in the sixty-ninth year of his age.

For nearly half a century, Brewster has been in the front

rank of American Ornithologists. He was one of the

founders of the Nuttall Ornithological Club of Cambridge,

in which the American Ornithologists' Union had its origin,

and was for many years its President. From 1880-87 he was

assistant in charge of the birds and mammals of the Boston

Society of Natural History : from 1885-1900 he served in

a similar capacity in the Museum of Comparative Zoology
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at Cambridge, and from 1900 to the time of his deatli lie

was in charge of the i)irds of that institution. He devoted

himself chiefly, however, to tlie development of the collection

of North American birds contained in a private museum

erected on the grounds of his home in Cambridge.

William Brewster occupied a unique position among

ornithologists. Thoroughly (lualified by training and

e.\ceptional powers of analysis and discrimination to become

a systematic ornithologist, and with the means at his com-

mand to acquire large collections, there was every reason to

believe that after his youthful enthusiasm for field-w^ork

had lost its keenness he would devote himself to a study

of problems in synonymy and the subspecific variations of

geographic foi'ms. Such Avork as he did of this kind is

authoritative, but although he amassed large collections,

his interest seemed to be in living birds ratiier than dead

ones. His contributions to ornithology are therefore actual

additions to our knowledge of birds and have a permanency

unfortunately wanting in much of the woik of the syste-

matist. His numerous faunal papers abound in novel

observations on the habits of birds, while his monographic

biographies of certain species are replete with fresh infor-

mation and are presented in a literary form which make

them models of their kind.

Excellent examples of Brewster^s method of handling his

material are shown in ''A llemarkable Flight of Pine

Grosbeaks (Finicola enuncleator)^' *,h'\s now classic memoir

on '' Bird Migration " j? ^'^^^^ I'^s " Birds of the Cambridge

Region" t. The latter, based on over forty years' almost

continuous observation, possesses unusual historic and

scientific value.

We understand that at the time of his deatli Mr. Brewster

was bringing to completion an important Avork on the

Birds of the Umbagog Region Avhicli we trnst will be

published by his literary executors.

* 'The Auk; xii. 1895, pp. 245-246; see also 'The Ibis,' 1896, p. 137.

+ Memoh's of the Nuttall Orn. Club, No. i. 1886, 4to, pp. 22.

+ Ibid. No. iv. 1906, 4to, pp. 426.
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VII.—Notices of recent Oniif/iolof/icnl Publications.

Dabbene on Argentine Birds.

[Las especies y subespecies Argentina^ de los generos Geositta

Swainson y Cinchdes Gray por [lobeito Dabbene. An. Mus. Nac. Hist.

Nal. Enenos Aires, xxx. 1919, pp. 113-195 ; 7 lext-figs. ; 2 maps.]

Two years ago Dr. Dabbene published preliminary

descriptions of several new forms of these two genera,

and he now fulfils a promise then made and has given

us a very complete review of the Argentine species and

subspecies. The recent zoolog'cal exploration of the

extreme north-east corner of Argentina bordering on

Bolivia and Chili shows undoubted promise of new and

interesting zoological discoveries, and it is from this region

that Dr. Dabbene's new form of Geosiita was obtained,

while the two new Cinchdes were collected in Hermite

Island in the immediate vicinity of Cape Horn,

Dr. Dabbene's revision of these tAvo genera is very

complete. The synonymy and li.-^t of references are

very full and exact, and are followed by full descriptions

with complete list of localities, of the actual specimens

examined chiefly in the Buenos Aires Museum, but also

in the collections of other Museums and of some private

collectors.

The pai)ev is illustrated with topographical photographs

and two maps showing the exact geographical relations of

the various species and races.

Forrest on the Fauna of North Wales.

[A Handbook to the Vertebrate Fauna of North Wales. By II. E,

Forrest. London : 1919. pp. 1-106.] •

It will be remembered by our readers that Mr. Forrest

published in 1907 a Fauna of the Counties of Anglesey,

Carnarvon, Denbigh, Flint, Merioneth, and Montgomery.

That work, «hich met a distinct want and was excellently

conceived, chronicled tlie records of the past, brought these

records up to date, and described in most interesting fashion

the life-histories of the various species. The present little

volume furnishes a synopsis of the same Fauna, gives further
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records wliicli extend the range in many cases, and acts as a

comj)lete vade mecuni for tliose interested in tlie subject.

Of special interest are tlie preliistoric LynXj the Ror-

quals^ the Barred Warbler, the Black Redstart, the Harriers,

and the Crane, while the Bats and Fishes are most important

items, which must not be overlooked. The continued pros-

perity of the colonies of Roseate Terns and the regular

breeding of tlie Black-necked Grelje furnish particularly

pleasant reading to the lover of birds.

Further notes on North Welsh zoologists, a section on

Extinct Mammals, and Corrigenda to the earlier work, show

that the present is to be taken to some extent as supple-

mentaiy to it.

Hudson on British Birds.

[Bu-ds in Town and Village. By W. II. Iludsoii. Loiulou, Toronto,

and New York : 1919, pp. 1-274
; 8 col. pis.]

This book is in the main a rei)rint of the author's 'Birds

in a Village,' a very popular account of the species met

with in a single locality, though it gives a good idea of

those likely to be found in many a southern county—their

abundance, increase, or decrease. There are several emen-

dations and considerable omissions.

The new feature of the book is a supplementary portion

consisting of short Essays : — sucli, for instance, as those on
" Birds in a Cornish village," and on " Exotic Birds." The

latter comprises a plea for the introduction of foreign

birds, especially tiiose of beautiful plumage or interesting

habits. We are afraid that most of our readers will hardly

agree with Mr. Hudson on this point, though so contro-

versial a subject cannot be discussed in our limited space.

Shufeldt on a Philippine Gallinule.

[Tlie Osteolouy of the Giant Gallinule of the Philippines, Porphyrio

pulverulentus Temniinck. By R. W. Shufeldt. Philip. Jonrn. Orn. xiv.

No. 1. Manila : 1919.]

A highly technical article in the careful and exact method

customary with the well-known author, wherein he compares

the skeleton of this gigantic paludicoline bird with that
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of Fiilica am^ricana. He still considers it a close ally of

Notornis, and emphasizes the great want of pneumaticity
in tlie bones, common to other marsh birds. The com-
parison shows great similarity in the skeletons of the two
birds, though there are considerable differences in the
cranium

; wliile the bones of Fulica are naturally much
more delicate.

On the whole the differences are distinctly generic, as
might have been expected.

The Porphyrio has now been found in four of the
Philippine islands.

Tori.

[' Tori.' The Aves. Bulletin of the Ornithological Society of Japan.
Vol. ii. no. 8, 1919.]

[On the mio-ration of some Waders at the mouth of the Rokugo River.
By Nagamichi Kuroda. Published by the Ornithological Society of
Japan, 1919.]

The last part of the publication of the Japanese Orni-
thological Society, which we have received through the
kindness of Mr. N. Kuroda, has, we are glad to say,
a translation of the title and contents, so that it is possible
for those not conversant with Japanese to know at least

what is to be found within its pages.

The frontispiece is the reproduction of a photograph of a
flock of waterfowl on the outer moat of the Imperial Palace
in Tokio, and the first paper, by Mr. T. Momiyama, deals
with some specimens of birds from Saghalin Island in the
Sepporo Museum.

Messrs. Y. Kuroda and J. Miyakoda give the dates of the
migration of the commoner birds in the vicinity of Seoul in
Corea, and Mr. Kawaguchi writes on the sexual distinctions
of the Himalayan Cuckoo and illustrates his remarks with
some figures. By far the longest paper is the last— by
Messrs. T. Momiyama and M. Nomura—entitled "Notes on
some birds fiom Iruma-gun in the Prefecture of Saitana/'
It deals with 138 species, and is illustrated by a map and a
good many small photo-blocks.

With the part, the contents of which are noted above,
SER. XI. VOL. II.

jf
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Mr. Kuroda has sent us a copy of his paper on the migrrttion

of some of the commoner \vaders of Japan, which runs to a

good many pages and is evidently of considerable importance.

It is also published by the Ja})anese Ornithological Society.

It would certainly be of the greatest assistance to European

ornithologists if, at any rate, a short summary in some

European language of these doubtless valuable researches

could be appended to the original Japanese.

List of other Ornithological Publications received.

BoNHOTE, T. L. Bh'd-liming in Lower Egypt. (Cau-o, 1919.)

HoPKiNSOx, E. A List of the Birds of the Gambia. (Brighton, 1919.)

Mathrws, G. M. Austral Avian Record. (Voh iii. no. 7.)

Mullens, W. H., Swann, H. Iv., and Jourdain, F. C. R. A Geogra-

phical Bibliography of British Ornithology. Part 1. (1919.)

Swann, H. K. Synoptical List of the Aceipitres. (Part 2.)

Thorbuhn, a. a Naturalist's Slietch-Book.

WiTHERBY, H. F. A Practical Handbook of British Birds. (Part 5.)

Avicultural Magazine. (Vol. x. no. 12.)

Bulletin of the Pan-American Union. (Aug. 1919.)

France. (1918, no. 1.)

.Journal of the Natural History Society of Siam. (Vol. iii. no. 3.)

lievista Centro de Cultura Scientifica. (1919, no. 4.)

Revue Fran^aise d'Ornithologie. (Nos. 124-125.)

VIII.

—

Letters, Extracts, and Notes.

Dear Sir,—The following observations of birds were

made by me whilst on board the Liverpool steamer ' Ikala/

and ma}^ be of interest to your readers.

On 1 November, when the ship was in Lat. 49°30'N.,

Long. 30° W.—roughly 750 miles west of the south of

Ireland—quite a stream of land-birds visited it. At 8 a.m.,

G.M.T., there Avere resting on board or circling round

several Chaffinches (all males), two Starlings, one Missel

Thrush, four Skylarks, and one Kittiwake. Half a gale was

blowing from the east, and a long heavy swell from that

direction indicated a storm between us and the land. At

2 P.M. a Skua came aboard in an exhausted condition, and
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during the afternoon I noted one Branibliiig, one Skylark,

more Starlings, and some Storm Petrels. Towards dark

eight or nine Black-lieaded Gulls made their appearance

and a Heron tried to alight on the ship, which was pitching

lieavily, and then drifted to leeward.

The wireless weather report received the previous night

recorded an " anti-cyclone between Iceland and the Faroes.^'

Thirty-six hours previously we had experienced a gale from

the S.W. lasting two days and nights.

Early in the morning of 2 November we ran into a very

heavy gale from the S.E., and it blew at about sixty miles

per hour for about forty-eight hours.

YourSj etc.,

Whitfield House, W. Raw, M.B.O.U.
Goathland, Yorks.

Sir,—Colonel Verner has been corresponding with me
with reference to ]\Ir. Jourdain's letter, "The number of

eggs laid by the Blackbird in Spain," Avhich appears in the

October number of ' The Ibis.'

In this letter Colonel Verner's name and book on Spain

are mentioned.

He has asked me to write to you and say that since his

book, ' ]Nfy life among the Wild Birds in Spain/ was pub-

lished he has seen several nests of the Spanish Blackbird

containing more than three eggs.

The first occasion was on 9 May, 1910, when in Colonel

Vernei^s company, I found a nest of this species containing

four considerably incubated eggs.

He was much struck by my find and remarked that this

was the first occasion that he had seen a nest of the Spanish

Blackbird containing more than three eggs during his thirty-

five years' experience of the birds of southern Spain.

On the following day two more nests, each containing

four fresh to slightly incubated eggs, were found.

To the best of my recollection these were the only three

Blackbirds' nests found in 1910 and 1911 by me or Colonel

Verner with more than three eggs, though a good many were

examined.
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Colonel Verner informs me that since 1911 he has from

time to time noted Blackbirds' nests in Spain with four eggs

but none with five.

It is consequently obvious that nests containing more

than tliree eggs are by no means unusual nowadays, but it

is certainly curious that this should be the case now and not

ten years and more ago.

Is it possible that the Spanish Blackbird has become more

prolific for some reason unknown?
Climate, food, and vegetation cannot have altered appre-

ciably, but the number of those interested in Spanish oology

has undoubtedly increased since those days and more nests

are probably examined in consequence.

The Forest, Yours faithfully,

Kerry, Moiitgomerysliire. W. M. CoNGREVE,
20 November, 1919. Captain R.A.

Dear Sir,—I enclose the following Erratum :

—

In 'The Ibis,' October 1917, p. 584 (T. Carter, "On the

Birds of Dirk Hartog Island and Peron Peninsula ''), for

Lamprococcyx plogosus curteri (Western Bronze C^uckoo)

read Neochalcites basalis ivyndharni (Western Narrow-
billed Bronze Cuckoo).

The two specimens of the above bird, basalis, and the bulk

of the collections obtained on Diik Hartog Island in 1916

were left in the care of the Perth Museum in West Australia

until quite recently, on account of marine risks, and were

only received here last week.

Upon checking them over, I found I hat both the skins

are labelled basalis.
Thomas Carter.

button,

15 November, 1919.

Fifth Annual Oological Dinner.

The fifth Oological Dinner was held at Pagani's Res-

taurant on Wednesday, 10 September, 1919. Thirty-seven

gentlemen were present, including a large number of

members of the B. O. U. Lord Rothschild took the Chair

at 7 o"ciock.
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After the loyal toast, the Chairman in his opening

remarks aunounced that, owing to the success o£ these

gatherings the Committee had decided to hold two Dinners

aud Exhibitions annually in future.

The Chairman then exhibited tlie following eggs :

—

Locustella fiuviatilis. Three clutches from Hungary, and

about fifty eggs, illustrating variation, from Breslau in

Silesia.

Locustella luscinioides. Seven clutches from Hungary

and Roumania.

Sylvia nana deserti. Six clutches from the western

(Algerian) Sahara,

Scotocerca inquieta saharce. Three clutches from the

western Sahara.

Acrocephalus syrinx. Three clutches from Guam
(Marianne Is.).

Prinia inornata. Two clutches, showing extremes of

variation, from India.

Metabolus rugensis. A rare Flycatcher from Guam
(Marianne Is.). The clutch consists of one egg only.

Clepturnis marihei. A rare Honey-eater from Saipan

(Marianne Is.). Three clutches.

Crex crex. An extraordinary heavily blotched set of

eight eggs from Northamptonshire.

The following clutches of eggs were exhibited by

Mr. RoBKKT W. Chase :
—

Sylvia communis. Six clutches. One set of white eggs.

Sylvia curruca. Six clutches, very fine varieties.

Sylvia simplex. Six clutches, one set blotched and

streaked all over.

Sylvia atricapilla. Six clutches, including a splendid set

of the erythristic type.

Melizophilus undatus dartfordiensis. Four clutches taken

at Churt, Surrey, so long ago as 1864.

Locustella ncevia. Four clutches. In one set all the

markings form a perfect zone at the large end.

Acrocephalus streperas. Six clutches. In one set the
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ground-colour is wliite with pinkish-grey shell-markings
;

another is an extraordinary set of pale cream-grounded eggs

very sliglitly freckled with brown.

Acrocephalas palustris. Two boldly marked clutches.

Acrocephalus schcenobcenus. Six clutclie?, fine varieties,

including au unusually light-coloured set.

Phylloscopus trochilus. Six clutches, fine varieties, in-

cluding a set marked with large reddish blotches.

Phylloscopus sibilatrix. Six clutches.

Phylloscopus coUybita. Six clutches. One of these sets

contains four white eggs, the others with two spots of dark

blown.

Regains cristatus. Two clutclies. In one set the marks

on the eggs form perfect zones.

.The Kev. F. C. R. Joukdain exhibited eggs of the

following Warblers :

—

[a) A series of five clutches of Sardinian Warbler (Sylvia

m. inelanocephala) showing remarkable variation, ranging

from red and grey types to a very boldly blotched type—all

taken by himself in Spain and Corsica.

[b) A clutch of Bowman's Warbler {Sylvia inelanocephala

momus), till quite recently almost unknown in collections,

from Mesopotamia.

[c) A clutch of Menetries' AVarbler {Sylvia mystacea)

from S.W. Persia; also extremely rare.

{d) Two clutches of Palestine Warbler {Sylvia melaao-

thorax) from Cyprus. Only four other clutches are known
to have been taken.

(e) One clutch of La Marmora^s Warbler {Sylvia sarda)

from Sicily.

(/j Two clutches of Dartford Warbler {Sylvia undata

vndata) from Spain, showing the red and green types.

{g) One clutch of Clamorous Reed-Warbler {Acrociphalas

stentoreus brunnescens) from jNIesopotamia. An unusual

variety.

Ih) One clutch of Paddy field Warbler (.4. agricola) from
Kashmir.
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{i) Tliree clutches of Blyth's Heed- Warbler {A, dame-

toruDi) from the Altai district, showing considerable

variation, The.se eggs are scarce.

ij) A clutch of the Japanese Bush-Warbler (Cettia

cantans) . An unusual variety.

[k) A clutch of the scarce Urosph(Ena squameiceps from

Japan.

Mr. Staines Bookman exhibited :

—

(«) A very finely-zoned set of Dartford Warbler. British

taken.

(b) Three clutches of five eggs each, of the rose-coloured

variety of the Blackcap. All taken in Surrey within a

half mile radius, in 1908.

(c) Two clutches of seven, and three of six, of tlie Wood-
Warbler, taken in the New Forest and Dulverton districts.

One set very finely marked with dark blotches^ and another

set very lightly marked. Other sets showing varieties.

Mr. P. B. Smyth exhibited :

—

(«) A clutch of Whitethroat's eggs, of which two were

pure white, the third like a Sedge-Warbler's, and the fourth

like a Garden-Warbler's.

(6) A rarely marked and abnormally large clutch of nine

of the Willow-Warbler.

(c) Cuckoo with two Marsh-Warbler (British) and a

drawer of Marsh-Warbler's eggs, showing wide variation.

Mr. R. H. Read exhibited a series of nests and eggs of

British and Continental Warblers, including several species

of Fhylloscopus and Hypolais. Also nests and eggs of

Rufous Warbler, Great Reed-Warbler. Cetti's Warbler,

Orphean Warbler, Spectacled -Warbler, Grasshopper

-

Warbler, and Marsh-Warbler from Somerset and Dorset.

Also of Lesser Whitethroat with white eggs (Somerset), and

a very heavily marked set of six (Sweden). Also of Blackcap

with red eggs (Somerset), Garden-Warbler with pure white

eggs (Sussex), Dartford Warbler (Surrey), Sedge-Warbler

with very fine red eggs (Scotland) and another with white
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eggs (Thames). Also a fine nest of Nightingale, together

with nest and eggs of Northern Nightingale (Denmark) for

comparison.

Among the clutches exhibited by Mr. Read without nests,

the following call for special mention :—Common White-

throat, line red eggs and a pink clutch ; Sardinian

Warbler, red and green phases ; Grasshopper-Warbler,

large eggs heavily zoned at larger end (Northumberland)
;

Nightingale, a set of green eggs from Corsica as large as

those of the Northern Nightingale ; Willow-Warbler, a very

heavily marked set from Kent.

Mr. Read also showed a curious double nest of the Great

Tit (Somerset) and another of the same species which he

had found built in the open in a hawthorn bush. The

bird was sitting on the nest, which contained tiiree eggs.

Mr. Edgah Chance exhibited the Avonderful series of

Cuckoo's eg^s, taken by himself in the seasons of 1918 and

1919. Full particulars of these will be found in ' British

Birds' Magazine (January 1919 and September 1919).

The series is quite unique in its completeness, and probably

forms one of the most important additions to our knowledge

of Cuckoo problems that has ever been made.

Mr. F. G. LuPTON exhibited :

—

(«) A set of four erythristic Lapwing's eggs, taken near

Settle, Yorkshire. Ground-colour very rich, but markings

normal.

(h) A clutch of four Lapwing's eggs, of the very rare

cyanic form. Mr. Lupton remarked that this was the

only set he had ever obtained from among over 450,000

Lapwing's eggs inspected during 24 years, and that it

appears to be rarer than the erythristic phase. Taken near

Settle.

(c) A clutch of six Swallow, taken in 1875 by the late

Thomas Altham of Lancashire. The eggs are smaller and

rounder than usual, with extremely large blotches of two

shades.

(d) A set of two Nightjar, from the late Frank Norgate's
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collection. One egg white without markings, tlie other only

slightly marked.

(e) A set of five Red-backed Shrike (British) with three

white eggs, the other two m ith only one or two pale lilac spots.

(/) A clutch of six Tree-Pipit (British). Pale blue eggs,

with faint reddish markings.

Mr. D. W. MussELWHiTE exhibited a series of eggs of the

Pallid Shrike [Lanius excubitor elegans) collected in the

neighbourhood of Kantara, Suez Can;il. All the eggs w'ere

taken by the exhibitor, and mostly in 1919.

Mr. Renaut exhibited a fine series of British Warbler's

eggs. These included a set of Reed-Warbler's resembling

the Marsii-Warbler's, and four fine sets laid by the latter

bird. Also eggs of the Grasshopper and the Dartford

Warbler showing distinct types.

Mr. E. C. Stuart Baker exhibited a large number of eggs

of Indian Warblers and made the follow ing remarks :

—

" The first five boxes exhibited contain series of eggs of

the various geographical races of Priiiia inornata and arc

very interesting in that, unlike what obtains amongst the

vast majority of eggs of geographical races of the same

species, these little birds show an extraordinary difference

in the coloration. Prinia i. jerdoni from Ceylon has very

bright blue eggs well marked witli tiny black horse-hair

lines chietiy intertwined at the larger end. Less numerous

are large blotches and spots of deep purple-black and black.

In India the typical /*. i. inornata has eggs precisely the

same but a trifle less brilliantly blue and with, as a series,

fewer lines and more blotches. Next in Assam and Upper

Burma we have P. i. burmanica, similar but again duller,

and rarely with a reddish tinge ; below these, in southern

Burma, we have P. i. blanjordi, in which the prevailing

tinge is pink, the blue having practically disappeared except

in a very few clutches. Finally, we come to Siam, in which

country we find P. i. herherii laying eggs of a brilliant pale

pink, whilst the markings aie of deep chocolate-red, blood-

red, and blackish red. We thus pass from what, broadly
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speaking, is a brilliant blue egg to an equally brilliant pink

one. The reasons for this transition are not obvious. It is

true that the red eggs occur in the wettest climate, and

that the birds laying them often breed in grass lands in, or

surrounded by, swamps. On the other hand, as the range

works north from Ceylon to Assam and thence again east

and south to Siam, we pass through areas of considerable

drought and yet find no corresponding change in the colour.

" The next lot of boxes contains series of eggs of another

species of Warbler, the subspecies of which range over the

same area as the hist, but whereas the various races of

Prinia inornata lay eggs which vary little in any given area,

this bird- {Orthotomus svtorius) lays eggs—as may be seen

from the exhibit—which vary immensely throughout each

portion of the whole of its range. But an examination of

the exhibit will show that Orthotomus sutorius sutorius,

0. s. atriyuluris (possibly a different species), O. s. muculi-

collis, and O. rujiceps lay eggs which, however greatly they

vary irder se, cannot be assigned to any one species or sub-

species by an inspection of the eggs alone. As a contrast

to the extreme variation in type in the eggs of Orthotomus

I show here boxes containing eggs of (1) Warblers of the

Prinia jiavirostns group, and (2) Warblers of the Horornis

group, which show how singularly uniform the eggs of

these two groups are throughout their whole range, the first-

named always laying brick-red eggs, and the second equally

constantly chocolate-coloured ones.

"A rather interesting contrast in the eggs of closely allied

genera is shown in the two succeeding boxes. In the first

are the entirely white eggs of various species of Crypto-

lopha, and in the next the well-spotted pinkish eggs of

the genus Abrornis. These two genera are linked together

by some of our best ornithologists ; but their habits widely

differ, and, as every one knows, the former make lovely

moss-balls of nests which they line with thistle-down and

place in mossy banks or on moss- and fern-covered stumps,

whereas the latter lay their eggs in hollow bamboos or tiny

holes in stuujps on pads of feathers, moss, and vegetable-

down. One clutch of eggs, that of Abrornis sckisticeps, now
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sliown isj I believe, luiicjue, and tlie others are very rare.

They are :
(

'. cantutor and custuneiceps, A. siqjerciliaris, and

atbif/ularis.

''Other eggs shown are those of Acrocephalus tujrlcola

and A. concinnens, generally considered to be snbspecies of

the same species, bnt probably quite distinct, for whilst the

two birds vary practically in )iothing but their wing-forniula,

they breed over a huge area together, though the former

makes a Reed-Warbler's nest in swamps, and the latter lays

in rose-])ushes high up on the open pasture-lands above

them. The eggs are indistinguishable.

"The remaining Warblers' eggs are shown on account of

their great rarity, many being unique or almost so. They

are : Graminicolu hen<ialensis striata (taken by Capt. E.

G. Herbert in Siam), Acanthoptila nepalensis, Phaetornis

locHstelloides, Phyllergates coronatus, Horeites hrunneifrons,

Urosp/tema squamiceps, Phi/lloscoptis humei humei and P. h.

prarnium, Pliylluscopus nitidiis viridanus, P. n, plambeitarsus,

and P. proregalus.

'" Finally, I show three species of the Uegulid^e : (1) Regulus

rcyiilus anytorum, tiie eggs of which are too well known to

need description, though I would draw special attention

to the two finely spotted clutches; (2) Cephalopijrus Jiani-

vdceps, which lays tiny bright blue eggs in holes of trees

sometimes 40 feet from the ground ; and (3) LeptupoicUe

obscura sophice, a tiny Waiblei-like bird which makes a nest

(one exhibited) like that of a Long-tailed Wren placed in

the thorny scrub-bushes, a few inches high, which cover the

great uplands in Tibet where it is found.

"Many of the eggs shown I owe to the great generosity

of the following gentlemen. Those from Siam were ob-

tained by Mr. J. W. F. Williamson and Captain E. CI.

Herbert, nearly all the Burmese eggs by Mr. E. M. D.

Mackenzie, and those from Ceylon by Mr. W. E. Wait.

It is with the greatest pleasure I acknowledge these mag-

nificent gifts, in most cases gifts made with no expectation

of any retnrn."

Mr. Stuart Baker also exhibited, on behalf of Captain C.

11. S. Pitman, a fine series of the eggs of Chettusia leucura,
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taken by that gentleman in Mesopotamia during the recent

campaign in that country.

Mr. Percy F. Bunyard exhibited the eggs of thirty species

of British Warblers from his collection :

—

Whitethroat {Sylvia communis). A series embracing

practically every known form and many remarkable

varieties ; amongst the latter erythrism was represented

by four clutches, British and Continental. Also a clutch

of five from Surrey almost pure white with suffused grey

underlying markings.

Lesser Whitethroat {Sylvia curruca) . A representative

series in which the rare cyanic form was conspicuous j the

characteristic large suffused brown markings were par-

ticularly noticeable in the type eggs.

Garden-Warbler (Sylvia sim])lex). A very beautiful series

showing extreme and modified forms, and varieties with pure

white and greenish ground.

Blackcap (^Sylvia atricapilla) . In this series varieties

were well represented ; conspicuous among them are two

clutches of five almost pure white eggs from Suffolk.

Compared with " simplex " eggs they were smaller on the

average. The type eggs of ^''atricapilla'^ and "simplex"

could not easily be confused ; varieties, however, require

careful identification. A unique series of twenty-five clutches

of the erythristic form were also exhibited, British and

Continental, and which had taken thirty years to obtain.

Sardinian Warbler (Sylvia melanocephala) . A series from

Spain, in which the erythristic form was well represented.

These eggs apparently go through a greater variation than

" unclatus " eggs, which they somewhat resemble.

Orphean Warbler {Sylvia orphea). Four clutches of

typical eggs from Spain.

Subalpine Warbler {Sylvia subalpina). Three clutches

from Greece and Austria, showing great variation.

Dartford Warbler (Melizophilus undatus). A series

showing great variation, British and Continental ; among
the former, clutches with white ground were conspicuous,

the greenish form predominating ; among the latter were
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two erytliristic clutches, also a clutch of six. A series of

nests and mounted specimens of materials were also shown
;

these were very much admired.

Rufous Warbler {Agrobates galactodes) and Grey-backed

Warbler {Agrobates galactodes familiuris). A small series

of each ; one of the latter was taken by the late Captain F.

C. Selous in Asia Minor. There is apparently no character-

istic by which the eggs of these two closely allied species

could be safely separated.

Grasshopper Warbler (Locustella navia). A very beautiful

series, embracing practically every known form and variety.

Eggs with conspicuous white ground are worthy of note.

Savins Grasshopper Warbler {Locusletla luscinioides). Two
very distinct clutches of five from Hungary ; one has the

ground-colour almost obliterated by the fine markings, the

other has conspicuous white ground finely-speckled brownish

black.

Cetti's Warbler (Cettia cetti). Several clutches of five

showing great variation in colour, from rose- pink to brick-red.

Reed-Warbler (Acrocephalas streperus). A characteristic

series which, however, do not show^ such a pronounced

variation as ''^ palustrls" eggs.

Bly th's Reed-Warbler (Acrocep/ialus dwnetorum) . A clutch

of five from the Altai district, Central Asia. These do not

differ essentially from palustris eggs; they are, however,

generally larger and more pointed.

Marsh-Warbler {Acrocephalas pahistris). A series of

British and Continental clutclies showing great variation

in markings and ground-colour ; one clutch has a pure

white ground, which is apparently rare.

Great Reed -Warbler {Acrocephalas arundinaceus). These

very handsome eggs were well represented ; two clutches of

the Eastern form (J. orientaUs) were also shown. They do

not, however, differ except in size, the latter being on the

average smaller.

Sedge-Warbler {Acrocephalas schcenohaenus). A series

which show little marked variation, which is characteristic

of these eggs. The conspicuously mottled form which was

represented is, however, worthy of mention.
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Aquatic Warbler [AcrocephaJns aquaticus). Two clutches

of five. These do not differ from '•' schoenobanus '^ eggs.

Icterine Warbler (Hypo/ais icterina) and Melodions

Warbler [Hypulais pohjglotta). Clutches of both of these

Tree-Warblers were exhil)ited; they did not show any

marked difference. The latter, however, appear to be

rather smaller.

Willow - Warbler [Phylloscopiis trochilus). A series

showing great variation. The two forms {i.e. the spotted,

and closely speckled) were represented ; also two clutches

showing distinct and heavy zones round the large ends.

Arctic Willow-Warbler = Eversniann's Warbler {Phyllo-

scopus borealis). A clutch of four from the Pasvik Biver,

Russian Lapland. Mr. Bunyard said he believed this to be

one of the only, if not the only clutch of authenticated eggs

in this country. They are recorded in the Bulletin of the

B. 0. C. for May 26, 1909, No. clii.

Wood-Warbler [Phylloftcopus sibilatriv). A very beautiful

series, showing extreme and modified forms ; among the

former were some exceptionally heavily marked clutches.

ChiffchafF (Phylloscopiis collybita). A series of typical

clutches ; also one well-authenticated clutch of six resem-

bling ''trochilus" eggs.

Siberian Chiffchaff {Phylloscopiis tristis). Two clutches

which do not differ from " collybita " eggs.

Yellow-browed Warbler {Phylloscopus superciliosus) . A
typical clutch of four from Turkestan ; markings same colour

as " collybila''' eggs.

Pallas' Warbler ( Phijlloscopusproregulus) . A typical clutch

from N.W. Frontier, India, taken by C. H. T. Whitehead.

The markings are darker than in " trochihis" eggs.

Mr. Bunyard also exhibited a series of

—

Barred Warbler (Sylvia nisoria), from Germany and

Sweden, and read the following short paper on them :

—

On the eggs of the Barred Waj'bler Sylvia nisoria.

In many works on Oology only meagre reference appears

to have been made to these remarkable eggs, and then
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mostly in regcird to their distinctive characteristics. From
an oological ]joint oi' view, I consider them not only dis-

tinctive bnt absolutely unique, mainly because the whole of

the pigment lies beneatli the outermost lime layer. In the

type egg this is most constant, and even tiiose markings

which at first sight appear to be on the surface, I find, on a

closer examination, are really beneath the gloss or glutinous

hayer.

In the series which I exhibit there are one or two eggs

witii brownish markings which appear I0 be on the surface,

but these I attribute to nest stains.

Lechner in ' Oologia Neerlandica' calls attention to

similar ciiaracteristics in the eggs of the Common AVhite-

throat (Sylvia communis) ; I consider, however, that a

certain form (i.e. the marbled form of tlie Nightjar, Copri-

mulyus europaus) shows, oologically, certain well pronounced

similar characteristics, as may be seen by the eggs of that

species exhibited for comparison. The texture of the shells

is also distinctive ; some have the appearance of being-

corrugated ; the pittings lie very deep and widely apart.

British Museum Expeditions,

Mr. Willoughby P. Lowe left England on the 14th of

November last on an important expedition to the West
Coast of Africa on belialf of the British iNIuseum (Natural

History). He will be the guest of Captain Dane, R.N.,

who, in the interests of scientific exploration, most generously

invited Mr. Lowe to accompany him as naturalist on

H.M.S. ' Dwarf '—of Cameroon fame. Mr. Lowe proceeded

to Lagos in Southern Nigeria, and, while waiting to pick

up the cruiser, will form a collection of birds in the

neighbourhood.

On joining the 'Dwarf/ he will have an opportunity of

visiting numerous localities on the AVest Coast, and hopes

to pay particular attention to Gaboon and the Rio Muni
and to visit the rivers Aloonda, Camma, Agowe, and Muni

—

the type locality of many of Du Chaillu's birds described by

Cass^n. A special attempt will be made to obtain specimens
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of llio rare Wood Ibis [Laniprihis rul/isc/i'i/di) from Prince's

Island, which lias been recently ronanicd, and of which we

do not possess a single specimen in l*]ngland. Mr. Lowe also

hopes to ascend the Senegal river and to make collections in

the interesting country between Dagana and Kayes, and, if

circumstances permit, he will visit certain islands of the

Cape Vcrdc group, fi-om the study of which, we believe, there

is still nnu'h to be learnt. Provided the necessary funds

are available, the authorities of the Natural History Museum
hope to avail themselves to the fnll of Cajjtain Dane's kind-

ness ami to keep Mr. Lowe at work in the field for a year or

two. In that case, extremely valuable collcctious should

be obtained for the National Collection and our knowledge

of the West African Ornis greatly increased. We under-

stand that as the eollecitions are sent home to tlie British

Museum they will be placed in the hands of Mr, D. A.

l^aniicrman for determination, and that the results will be

published, in due course, in the pages of 'The Ibis.'' We
wish INIr. Tjowe the very best of Inck in his important

undertaking ; no better naturalist or collector could have

bccm chosen for the work.

jNIr. P)avid A. Hannennai. s leaving l-lngland on the

10th of January on an expedition on behalf of the British

Museum (Natural History). He is proceeding first to

Gi'an Canaria, where ]\c ho})es to obtain a series of the rare

Partridge (Cticcobis rtifa australis). From (iran Canaria he

intends to visit Palma and will camp with his wife in that

island for a month, thence proceeding to the islands of

Gomera, Uierro, and Tenerife. While in the last-mentioned

island he will pay special attention to the desert fauna

of the southern coast and hopes to have an opportunity of

ascending the famous Peak (L2,.20O feet). This expedition

will complete his Ornithological Survey of the entire group,

and the collection of Canarian birds in the British iNInseuni

will then be unrivalled.

From the Canary Islands, Mi'. Bannerman intends, if he

can get a boat, to go down the West Afrii'an coast to Senegal
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and will make his licadquarters at Dakar. From this base

he hopes to visit the environs of Kayes on the Senegal

river. Birds from this loeality should prove of exceptional

interest, tlie majority of eollectors in the past having confined

their attentions to the country traversed hy the Dakar-

St. Louis railway. Mr, Bannerman expects to return to

]*]ngland again some time in June.

Captain Hubert Lynos, K.N., C.B., C.M.G., and Lieut. J.

C. L McCvonnel left J^^ngland on the 2J'th of December on

an expedition to the western part of the Anglo- Lgyptian

Sudan. They intend to proceed to El Fasher in Darfur,

and thence, if possible, to visit Jebel Marra and other parts

of the Anglo-French confines, studying the Ornitliology and

Natural History. Until 1916^ when the rebellious Sultan

of Dai'fur, Ali Dinar, was defeated by the British forces

near El Fasher, the huge province of Darfur was only known
to the civilised world from a few flying visits by Slatin Pasha

and others; the central Saharan highlands of Tibesti to the

noith-west of Darfur were visited by Nachtigal iji 18G9, his

journey occupying five y(;ars, and more recently between

19I.'i-ID17 by Commandant Tilho, but practically nothing

has been recorded of the'./atural History of these vast

tei-iitories. We are authorised to say that the Natural

History collections acquiied by the present expedition will

be presented to the British Museum (Nat. Hist.). As will

be seen from this resume of their plans. Captain Lynes and

Lieut. Me(Jonm.'l have embarked on an extremely enter-

prising expedition, the results of which should prove of very

great value. The i)rovinee of Darfur is a tej'ra iiicof/uita t(j

the Oinitliologist, and we look forward with special interest

to the ornithologieal results obtained, which should help

considerably to fill in a ga}) long felt by workers on

north African birds. We hope that if occasion [)ermits.

Captain Lynes will send us further news of his ad\'enturous

journey.

SEU. XI.—VOL. II
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Queensland Discussion of Penguin Protection.

At the Brisbane Congress of the Koyal Australian

Oj'nithologists' Union, Mr. C. Lord (Tasmania) empliasized

the necessity for Macquarie Island being made a sanctnary

for the preservation of tiic Penguin, (^aptain White (South

Australia) moved "That this Union is of the oi)inion that

Macquarie Island should be declared a sanctnary for the

perpetuation of the fauna of the Antarctic." He said that

the Federal Government proposed to buy the island from

Tasmania, Avhich asked £15,000 for it. This was rather

high, seeing that the island was leased for £4<0 a year for

private exploitation. Dr. Mawson had said there woukl

very soon be a dash into Antarctica to secure its furs and

oils, and it was very desirable that the Federal Government

should step in and make a sanctuary of Macquarie Island.

Mr. Lord seconded the motion^ which was carried, and the

Council was empowered to take action even to the expen-

diture of funds to secure the object of the motion.

We have just heard that the Editor of 'The Ibis' intended

to be present at the annual nieeting of the A. 0. U. during

his stay in New York, where he had been working at the

Museums. About the end of Decenjber it was his intention

to leave for Japan, via Vancouver, where we hope that he

will be as successful as he will be interested in observing

the birds of the Islands.

We are informed with regard to Dr. llartert's work 'Die

Vogel der palaarktischen Fauna/ that Part X., beginning

with the Ibididse, is now in print, and will probably appear

early in 1920. As the whole manuscript is completed,

this Avork will not remain unfinished, and subsequent

parts are expected to come out in reasonable time. The

printing, however, is at present only possible with pecuniary

sacrifice, and the price of each part will be considerably

increased. The work will be larger than originally estimated

and will extend to three big volumes, including a supplement

to Volume I.
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IX.

—

List of the Birds of the Canary Isld^uis, fvith detailed

reference to the Migratory Species and the Accidental

Visitors. Part VI. Appendix A

—

Appendix B. By
David A. Bannbrman, M.B.E., B.A., M.B.O.U., F.R.G.S.

[Continued from p. 132.]

Appendix A,

Which includes all birds that liave been recorded on evidence

winch requires further proof bejore the species can be admitted

to tJte list of authentic occurrences. All birds in the Appendix

are named binomially if any doubt exists as to which race they

belong.

It will be seen by a glance at the names which make up

Appendix A that several of the species are most unlikely

ever to occur again in the Canary Archipelago. It is equally

certain that others whose names are included here will

some day have to be transferred to the list of authentic

visitors.

It has been anything but easy to draw up this list and

determine which species should be given the " benefit of the

doubt" of having occurred in the islands. Opinions are

SER. XI. VOL. II. z
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sure to vary as to whether or not some of the species would

have been placed better in Appendix B or even in the

Systematic List, but judgment has been formed only after

most careful investigation.

For ten years I have been working at the birds of this

group and studying the writings of previous authors, so that

I have formed very definite opinions on the merits and

trustworthiness of the works consulted and of the records

which they contain.

If any reasonable doubt exists as to whether or not a bird

has occurred in the Canaries, I have included that species in

Appendix A. It will always be an easy matter to add a

species to the list of Authentic Visitors. It will be much
more difficult to delete a species which has been included on

insufficient evidence.

Notwithstanding, there is bound to be criticism of a list

containing some 310 names, and I hope the criticism will

1)6 public, as the list published in ' The Ibis^ is only a fore-

runner of a much larger work which I some day hope to

publish.

The birds included in Appendix A number twenty-four,

as follows :

—

Family FringillidjE.

EniKeriza cia. Meadow-Bunting.

tmberiza cia Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. 1766, p. 310

—

Type locality : S. Europe.

A member of the B. O. U., Mr. William Serle, kindly

wrote to tell me that while staying in Gran Cauaria he had

observed a few of these Buntings at close range in a garden

near Jjas Palmas on the 10th of May, 1910. No specimens

were obtained, but Mr. Serle was convinced of his correct

identification and watched the birds for some time through

powerful glasses. I know of no resident bird or regular

visitor with which he could have confused it.

Range. The MeadoAv-Bunting breeds in southern Europe

and in winter visits northern Africa.
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Family ]MoTAciLLiDiE.

Anthus campestris. Tawny Pipit.

. Alauda campestris Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 166

—Typ6 locality : Sweden.

Tlie records of the Tawny Pipit occurring in the Canary

Islands are meagre and rest on the evidence of Meade-

AValdo, who wrote (Ibis, 1893, p. 191) : "I liave seen this

Pipit only in Fuerteventura, Avliere it was common in

sp ing."

Meade-Waldo was in Fuerteventura in Marcli and A{)ril

1888, and in the middle of February and March 1889, and

again in April 1890. In replj' to my query as to whether

he obtained any specimens, Mr. Meade-Waldo has kindly

written to me under date 4 August, 1918: "With regard

to Anthus campestins, I saw many in small flocks, especially

tlie last time I visited Fuerteventura (April 1890). / shot

one or two and gaA'^e them to Canon Tristram, but he did

not skin them as he did not pay much attention to migrants

when we had island forms to skin.''

Bolle's notes (J. f. O. 1857, pp. 288, 289) given under

the name of Anthus campestris, as also those under Anthus

trivialis (J. f. O. 1854, p. 455), obviously refer to the

common Pipit of the islands, Anthus b. bertheloti. There is

no question of Meade-Waldo having fallen into this error
;

he knew both forms well and collected many of the latter,

but until specimens are secured I hesitate to include the

Tawny Pipit amongst the authenticated visitors.

Polatzek writes (Orn. Jalirb. 1909, p. 126) that neither he

nor Von Thanner has ever seen it.

Range. The Tawny Pipit breeds in Europe, south-western

Asia, and north-west Africa ; it winters in tropical Africa.

Dr. Hartert records it as far south as Senegambia. I have

examiued specimens in the British Museum from the fol-

lowing localities in Africa :—Morocco (no date), Tangiers

(March and June), Egypt (February to April), Sudan

(January), White Nile (April), Nubia (no date), Somaliland

z2
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(December, January, and April), Abyssinia (December,

February, and March), Orange Free State (June !).

Family Regulid^.

Regulus ignicapillus madeirensis. Madeiran Fire-crest.

Regulus madeirensis Harcourt, Sketch of Madeira, 1851,

p. 118—Type locality : Madeira.

The Madeiran Fire-crest is said by Cabrera (Catalog©,

p. 42) to occur accidentally in the woods of Tenerife.

He did not possess a specimen, and it is probable that the

bird has been wrongly identified, a particularly bright

coloured Gold-crest being mistaken for a Fire-crest.

I include it here, as Cabrera clearly shows that he did

not confuse it with the Tenerifian Gold-crest, Regulus

regulus teneriffa, for he includes this as " Regulus cristatus,^^

and in addition enumerates Regulus satelles Koenig, which

is of course a synonym of R, r. teneriffce. Cabrera was

evidently not aware that Koenig had only renamed the

island bird, which Cabrera knew as R. cristatus.

Range. The Madeiran Fire-crest is confined to the high-

lands of the island of Madeira.

Family Laniid^.

Malaconotns poliocephalus. West African Grey-headed

Bush-Shrike.

Lanius poliocephalus Licht. Verzeichniss der Doubletten

des Zoologischen Museums, 1823, p. 45—Type locality

:

Senegambia.

There is only one record from the Canary Islands. BoUe

(J. f. O. 1857, p. 275) says that he saw an example of

Laniarius icterus Cuv. [= M. poliocephalus), which had been

shot in Tenerife, in Dr. Binna's collection at Orotava.

Dr. Bolle certainly notes that the specimen of this rare

Shrike had been procured in Tenerife; but he evidently

did not shoot the bird himself, and it is much more likely

to have been an imported skin.

Bolle was a careful ornithologist, and is certain to have
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handled tlie bird himself aad to have faithfully recorded

what he was told. I have therefore assigned this species to

Appendix A.

Dr. Antonia Binna^s collection has unfortunately been

quite lost sight of, and nothing seems to be known of the

owner of this private collection or what has become of

the birds which it contained.

Range. The West African Grey-headed Bush- Shrike is

found in the West African subregion from Senegal to

north Angola, ranging east to the Niara Niam country

and Tanganyika.

Family SvLviiDiE.

Melizophilus undatus. Dartford Warbler.

Motacilla undata Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl. 1783, p. 40—
Type locality : Provence.

Floericke (Aus der Heimat des Kanarienvogels, 1905,

p. 51) says there is a specimen of this Warbler [Sylvia

provincialis) in the Museum at Laguna, Tenerife, which

was killed in a neighbouring town during the spring

migration. Cabrera, whose collection is housed in the

Laguna Institute, does not mention this bird in his Cata-

logo (1893), and Polatzek, who includes the species in his

list on the authority of Floericke, remarks (Orn. Jahrb.

1909, p. 124) that the bird must have been obtained since

Cabrera's Catalogue was published.

I have not had an opportunity of examining this skin.

It may or may not be correctly identified, Floericke's

assertions require to be very carefully sifted. In any case

there is the possibility of its being a "trade-skin" which

has crept in amongst the Cabrera collection of locally-shot

birds. Unfortunately many of the birds in the Canary

Museums are undoubtedly killed anywhere but in the

Canary Islands.

Range. The typical form of the Dartford Warbler in-

habits south-west Europe. Races have been described from

Great Britain (il/. u. dartfordiensis) and north-west Africa

(.1/. u. toni).
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Acrocephalns aquaticus. Aquatic Warbler.

Motacilla arjuatica Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 953—Type locality : Carniola.

This Warbler is said to have occurred iu the Canary

Islands.

Webb and Bertlielot (Orn. Canarienne, p. 13) go so f;ir

as to give Gran Canaria as its habitat, l)nt without any

further local information. If it has ever inhabited this

island it would doubtless have frequented the Maspalornas

Charco or the pools of Arguineguin—no other places in

Gran Canaria would be suitable for its hal)itat (Ibis, 1912,

p. 564).

Bolle quotes the above authorities (J. £. O. 1854, p. 453)

under Sylvia aquatica^ and the bird is also cited by Cabrera

(Catalogo, p. 43) as Calamodita sch(enob(Bnus Scop.

Recently Von Thanner lias recorded (Orn. Jahrb. 1908,

p. 214) that he saw an Aquatic Warbler (" Calamoherpc

aquatica^') in some close grass on the 14th of March, 1905,

in Fuerteventura ; the bird was not obtained.

Range. The Aquatic Warbler breeds in central and

southern Europe and in north-west Africa. It probablv

winters in tropical Africa, b\it this is not known for

certain.

Family TurdidjE.

(Enanthe isabellina. Isabelline Wheatear.

Saxicola isabellina Cretzschmar, Atlas zu Riippeirs Keise,

Vogel, 1826, p. 52—Type locality: Nubia.

This species has only once been recorded, by Meade-AValdo

(Ibis, 1889, [). 515), who notes that he saw a stuffed example

in Cabrera's collection in Tenerife.

The record was omitted from Meade-Waldo's final list

(Ibis, 1893), and in answer to my query as to why the bird

was not then included, Mr. Meade-Waldo has kindly written

to me as follows, under date August 4, 1918:—''At this

length of time it is rather hard to remember things exactly,

but if I noted Saxicola isabellina as being in Cabrera's col-

lection, no doubt but that it was there, but it may have been
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some form of Isabelline desert Wheatear which at present

bears some other name."

As it is twenty-five years since Mr. Meade-Waldo pub-

lished his last list^ he may have omitted the Isabelline

Wheatear from his final list with intent and the fact have

escaped his memory after so long a period.

The bird is not mentioned by Cabrera in the list of his

birds from the islands, and on the above evidence I do not

feel justified in including the species amongst the authentic

visitors.

Range. The Isabelline Wheatear breeds in Asia and

winters partly in Egypt and eastern Africa and in India.

It is very unlikely to occur in the Canary Islands again.

Family PiciD^.

? Dryobates minor. Lesser Spotted Woodpecker.

Picus minor Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 114—Type

locality : Sweden.

The Lesser Spotted Woodpecker is first recorded by Busto

(Topografia medica, 1864, p. 104) almost certainly in error.

Meade-Waldo (Ibis, 1889, p. 7) wi'ote of a visit to Gomera

in 1888, " I feel almost sure I saw a Lesser Spotted Wood-

pecker,'"'

Cabrera included it (Catalogo, 1893, p. 35) as a species

met with accidentally in the Canaries on the authority of

Busto and Meade-Waldo.

Polatzek remarked (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 121) that if

D. minor occurred in Gomera he would certainly have seen

it, but the only Woodpecker which he thought he saw there

was larger than this species.

When two such observers as Meade-Waldo and Polatzek

both think that they saw a Spotted Woodpeckeuof some form

in the island of Gomera, we cannot entirely dismiss the records

as valueless and place them in Appendix B. There is no

Woodpecker of any species known to inhabit this island, but

any ornithologist visiting Gomera should keep a particularly

sharp look out in the hope that he may solve the problem

of the mystic race. It is extremely unlikely that if a
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Woodpecker is ever discovered in Gomera that it will prove

to be any race of the Lesser Spotted. It is certainly very

remarkable that the islands of Palma and Gomera have no

Woodpecker living upon them when two races of D. major

are found in Teuerife and Gran Canaria respectively.

Range. The typical Lesser Spotted Woodpecker inhabits

northern Europe. Numerous races are recognised in Europe,

Asia, and northern Africa (Algeria and Tunisia). D, minor

is said once to have inhabited the Azores, where it is now

apparently extinct.

Family CaprimulgiDyE.

Caprimulgus europaeus. Nightjar.

The Nightjar is recorded by several observers on somewhat

fragmentary evidence. It is uncertain which form has

occurred, if any, in the Canaries.

Busto includes the " Caprimulgus" in his list (Topografia

medica, p. 104).

Cabrera (Catalogo, p. 36) notes that he saw one at

Tejina (Tenerife), but the bird does not appear to have

been obtained.

Polatzek was told in Fuerteventura that some of these

birds were occasionally seen by day in holes in the rocks,

resting on their way through the islands (Orn. Jahrb. 1909,

p. 119). No s[)ecimens have ever been obtained, and local

evidence in the Canaries is most unreliable.

Range. Typical C. europaus eurupams Linn. (Syst. Nat.

10th ed. 1758, p. 193—Type locality : Sweden) breeds in

Europe and winters in Africa ranging to the Cape. It passes

down the west coast of Africa and has occurred in Cameroon.

A small race, C. e. meridionalis Hartert (Ibis, 1896,

p. 370), occurs in Spain, and in some of the islands and

countries bordering the Mediterranean as well as in north-

west Africa.

Caprimulgus ruficollis. Red-necked Nightjar.

The evidence of this species occurring in the Canary

Islands is not very satisfactory.

It is mentioned by Webb & Berthelot, who say (Orn.
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Canarienrie, p. 24) " it arrives sometimes in the Canaries at

the beofinning of autumn." It is not included in Busto's

list, as has been erroneously stated,

Cabrera mentions it as an accidental migrant but ac-

cording to his catalogue had no skin in his collection,

although Polatzek (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 119) notes that

Cabrera is said to have shot a specimen in Tenerife.

Dr. Hartert, who examined Cabrera's collection, tells me
{in litt.) tliat he could not find a skin of this species, so

that a mistake has probably been made. Hartert correctly

states (Vog. pal. Faun. p. 851) that its occurrence in the

Canaries is doubtful.

C. r. riificollis has occnrred in Madeira, and there is no

reason why it should not have done so in the Canary gronp.

Range. The Red-necked Nightjar \_Caprimulgus ruficollis

Temm. Man. d'Orn. 2nd ed. i. 1820, p. 438—Type locality :

Algeciras] is an inhabitant of southern Spain, Portugal,

and Morocco.

A subspecies, C. r. desertorum Erlanger [J. f. O. 1899,

p. 521—Type locality : Tunisia], takes its place in Algeria

and Tunisia. Until an example can be examined it must

remain doubtful, which (if either) has occurred in the

Canaries.

Family Meropid^.

Merops orientalis viridissimus. African Green Bee-eater.

Merops viridissimus Swains. Birds West Africa, ii. 1837,

p. 82—Type locality : Senegal.

Cabrera says that this species, which he incorrectly calls

M. viridis* Gmel., occasionally appears in the Canary Islands

* Merops viridis Linn, was described ^Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 117)

from Java, Benghalia, and is applicable to the Indian Green Bee-eater.

I prefer to use Swainson's name for the African Green Bee-eater, as his

bird was described from 8eueo-al. It is obviously the African bird which

Cabrera intends.

Merops viridis Gnielin = M. viridis Linn.

Hartert has shown (Nov. Zool. xvii. p. 482) that M. viridis Linn, has

nothing to do with M. viridissimus at all but must be applied to the bird

commonly known as M. sumafranus, and consequently M. viridissfiuus is

the correct name for the African Green Bee-eater.
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iti company Avith M. apiaster (Catalogo, p. 38). He had no

specimens, however.

Range. The Green Bee-eater inhabits north Africa and

extends south as far as Senegambia. Various races have

been described.

Family AlcedinidyE.

Halcyon leucocephala. White-headed Kingfisher.

A specimen of what was probably H. leucocephala acteon.

or possibly H. leucocephala leucocephala was identified by BoUe

(J. f. O. 1857, p. 319) in the Binna collection in Tenerife

as Halcyon rufiventris Dolirn (= H. erythrorhynchus Gould

= H. leucocephala acteon^.

The bird was said to have been obtained in Tenerife.

Polatzek, referring to this specimen, says that Cabrera told

him that it was said to have been shot "^ in the mountains "

(Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 121).

Cabrera (Catalogo, p. 39) notes that he never observed

this bird in the Canaries, but remarks that it may occur

accidentally, as it is so common in the Cape Verde

Islands.

Hartert rightly rejected this species from his list (Nov.

Zool. 1901, p. 307) on tlie ground that it may have been

brought to the island as a skin. Very little seems to be

known of the Binna collection, so often referred to by older

writers. Whether this colletion was composed only of

locally killed specimens is not stated by anyone.

Range. H. I. leucocephala ranges from Senegal southwards,

and across Africa. H, I. acteon is confined to the Cape Verde

Islands. Lesson described Dacelo acteon in Traite d'Orn.

1831, p. 247—Type locality: "Cap Vert (' San Yago')."

The type locality is supplied by Pucheran (Rev. et Mag. de

Zool. 1853, p. 392), cf. Claude Grant (Ibis, 1915, p. 266).

Lesson gives no type locality himself. Either form might

have found its way to the Canary Islands.
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Family Strigid^.

Otus scops scops. Scops Owl.

Strix scops Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 92—Type

locality : Italy.

The status of tlie Scons Owl in the Canary Islands is still

doul)tful, but I believe it may eventually have to be included

in the authentic list.

I have been unable to trace any genuine locally killed

specimens ; as, however, the species has been quoted freely

as breeding in the Canary Islands, I append all that is

definitely known to me concerning it. The following notes

can only of course refer to the typical bird.

In 1902 Polatzek saw in Lanzarote two stuffed examples

of this Owl ; without any data he could not establish

whether they had been killed in Lanzai'ote or not, but he

notes that the species is said to occur very seldom in the

island. The two specimens mentioned, he adds, were sent

from Lanzarote to Tenerife amongst a collection of birds

for sale (Orn. Jahrb. 1908, p. 161). Polatzek notes that to

his personal knowledge no more were ''killed" up to 1905

(he left the Canary Islands for good in September 1904).

He remarks in this paper that " Information concerning

the breeding of this species does not seem to be well

authenticated.'^

In 1904 the above-mentioned two Owls were offered for

sale to Von Thanner in a market-place in Tenerife. This

ornithologist (who is apparently basing his supposition on

the opinion of someone else) says that he believes it breeds

in Lanzarote in the palm-trees and is convinced it is to be

found in Fuerteventura also (Orn. Jahrb. 1905, pp. 60, 61).

It is certainly much more likely that 0. scops scops should

be found in the Canary Islands than the following species.

Range. The Scops Owl breeds in southern Europe and

north-west Africa, migrating in winter (on the west coast)

to Senegambia.
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Carine noctua. Little Owl.

The claim of the Little Owl to a place in this list depends

on the important queries

(1) What species is Noctua mino?' Brisson from the

Canary Islands, as interpreted by Serra ?

(2) Was Serra's identification correct ?

Under the above name Serra recorded (Ornitolojiia

Canaria) a bird which he collected Q'recogido'^^ at Tegueste

in Tenerife. I have not been able to examine Serra^s

original work for myself.

Dr. Hartert is of the opinion (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 307)

that N. minor = Athene (^Carine) noctua^ or perhaps a north

African subspecies.

Cabrera considered ^'Noctua minor "" to be a resident bird

in Tenerife (Catalogo, p. 34), but Polatzek (Orn. Jahrb.

1908, p. 161) is inclined to think that Cabrera really

intended the Scops Owl [Otus scops) when he wrote

N. minor !

I have placed this species in Appendix A although I am
by no means certain that it should not be relegated to

Appendix B.

If Dr. Hartert's view is correct, the Little Owl which is

said to have found its way to the Canaries may have been

C. n. noctua, C. n. glaux, or even (though less probably)

C. n. Sahara.

Range. Typical C. n. noctua \_Strix noctua Scopoli, Annus

Hist. Nat. 1769, p. 22—TyP^ locality: Carniola] is restricted

to Europe.

C. n. glaux [^Noctua glaux Savigny, Descr. Egypte, Syst.

Ois. Egypte, 1810, p. 45—Type locality: Egypt] is a

subspecies confined to north Africa ranging from Egypt to

Morocco.

C.n.saharce [^Strix sahar(B'K\e\n^c\vmii\i^ ' Falco,' v. 1909,

p. 19—Type locality : Mouleina near Biskra] appears to

inhabit southern Tunisia, southern Algeria, south of the

Atlas, and south-east Morocco, south of the Atlas.
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Family Falconid^.

Hieraetus fasciatus. Bonelli's Eagle.

Aquila fasciata Vieill. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris, ii. 1822,

p. 152—Type locality : Moiitpellier, S. France.

Meade-Waldo, writing in ' The Ibis,' 1893, p. 185, and

giving a list of birds which have been seen almost without

doubt, although never actually procured, included this Eagle

and says "... an Eagle seen several times above Esperanza

.... which almost beyond a doubt was Bonelli's Eagle

{Nisaetus fasciatus)
.""

I give this record for what it is worth. Meade- Waldo
should certainly know the bird well.

Range. Bonelli's Eagle ranges over the greater portion of

southern Europe, and is generally distributed in Spain and

Portugal. In Africa it is found in Tunisia, Algeria, and

Morocco, and in the last named country is said by Erlanger

to be more abundant south of the Atlas {cf. Whitaker,

Birds of Tunisia, ii. p. 109).

Milvus migrans. Black Kite.

Falco migrans Boddaert, Table Planches Enl. 1783, p. 28,

no. 472—Type locality : unknown.

I doubt whether a specimen of the Black Kite has ever

been shot in the Canaries.

Cabrera records (Catalogo, p. 31) that this species

[M. niger) comes on migration at uncertain times (De paso

en epocas no determinadas)

.

Polatzek also notes that it passes through the Canary

Islands occasionally, but states that there are no specimens

(Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 119).

Dr. Hartert believes that there may have been some con-

fusion between the Black and the immature Common Kite

(Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 307).

Range. The Black Kite breeds in central and southern

Europe, in south-western Asia, and in northern Africa from
Morocco to Tunisia. In winter it migrates to Africa, ranging

to Madagascar on the cast.
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Family Anatid^.

Anser anser. Grey-Lag Goose.

Anser anser Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli eel. 1758, p. 123

—

Type locality : Sweden.

It seems fairly certain from the acconnts of ancient

writers that an extensive lake was once to be found in Tenerife

near the town of Laguna, from which lagoon the ancient

ca[)ital of Tenerife takes its name. That this lagoon teemed

with wildfowl seems to be certain, for Viera mentions how
the Captain General of the Canaries amused himself in the

citadel of Laguna by watching the Falcons which were

dashing down upon the various waterfowl, forced by the

peasants with their slings to rise from the surface of the lake.

Cabrera in his Catalogo, p. 68, under Anser cinereus

Mey., wrote "Esta especie, mencionada por Viera y Manrique,

fue en un tiempo frecuente en las lagunas de Tenerife. ^^

Viera gives an account of an Anser under the name " Ganso"

ill his Diccionaiio, p. 306 (1866), but does not mention the

species.

It is quite possible that this Goose did occur in olden days

in Tenerife, and I have therefore included it in Appendix A,

althougji it stands to reason that no very definite proof

can exist.

Ranye. The Grey-Lag Goose breeds in the extreme north

of America and in northern Europe, resorting in winter to

southern Europe and northern Africa, extending eastwards

to China.

Querquedula querquedula. Garganey.

Anas querquedula Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 126

—Type locality : Sweden.

The Garganey is included solely on the very poor evidence

of Cabrera, who in his list (Catalogo, p. 68) includes

" Querquedula circia "" as an accidental visitor to the Archi-

pelago. Cabrera did not have a specimen in his own
collection and gives no further information of the specimens

seen.
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Polatzek mentions the bird amongst the doubtful occur-

rences (Oru. Jahib. 1909, p. 13.2).

Range. The Garganey breeds throughout the greater part

of the Palsearctic Region—wintering in northern and tropical

Africa, southern Asia eastwards to Japan, and even reaching

New Guinea.

Its occunence in the Canary Islands as a straggler in

winter might therefore be expected.

Family Gruid^.

Grus grus grus. Common Crane.

Ardea grus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 141—Type

locality : Sweden.

The Common Crane was mentioned by Meade-Waldo in

liis list (Ibis, 1893, p. 199, under species No. 8.2) from the

" Eastern Islands," on the evidence of the Spanish fishermen

who described to him a large grey bird as occasionally

appearing, which he concluded could only have been this

species. It seems hardly worth while to include this bird

even in Appendix A on such very doubtful evidence, but

as it is a species which might well be expected to occur on

lare occasions in the Archipelago, I include it for Avhat it

i» worth.

Range. The Crane breeds in Europe from Scandinavia

southwards to Spain and Italy. It winters in north

Africa from Tunisia to Morocco, extending in east Africa

to Abyssinia.

Family Fuffiniu^.

Fuffiims gravis. Greater Shearwater.

Puffinus gravis O'Reilly, Yoy. to Greenland, 1818, p. 140

—Type locality : Greenland to Newfoundland.

Cabrera particularly mentions this species as Puffinus

major Fabr. in his List of Birds found in the Canary

I>slands (Catulogo, p. 65) in addition to '"'Puffinus cinereus

Kuhl" (= P. k.fortunatus) and '^Puffinus angloriun Kuhl "

(=P. ;;. puffinus). He says it is only found in conjp;iny

with these two species.
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I have not been able to trace a specimen of this Shear-

water from the Canarian Seas. It is moi*e than likely to

occur there, but would easily pass unnoticed at sea amongst

the countless numbers of Puffinus kuhli fortunatus, from

which, however, it may be easily distinguished by its distinct

brown cap.

Range. The Greater Shearwater breeds on Tristan da

Cunlia, and probably on other islands of the southern

Atlantic, and ranges over the entire Atlantic Ocean from

Greenland and Iceland to the Falkland Islands and the Cape

of Good Hope.

Family Rallid^.

Fulica cristata *. African Crested Coot.

Fulica cristata Gmel. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 704—Type locality : Madagascar.

Cabrera is responsible for the inclusion of this bird. It

figures in his list (Catalogo, p. 61) as well as Fulica atr'a, so

that it is obvious he was aware of two different birds. Of

the Crested Coot, Cabrera remarks " Esj)ecie sumamente

rara en Canarias, pero que suele encontrarsela en compailia

de la anterior" {F. atra).

Range. The African Crested Coot inhabits Africa generally.

Porphyrio caeruleus. Purple Gallinule.

Fulica ccerulea Vandelli, Mem. Acad. Real. Sci. Lisboa,

i. 1797, p. Q7—Type locality : Portugal.

The Purple Gallinule has been obtained on one occasion

in Tenerife, where Cabrera saw a specimen which had been

caught there (Catalogo, p. 61). Previously to this \^Hor.

phyriu casius Barrere] is mentioned by Mompo [Catalogo

de las Aves de Tenerife, 1876, p. 256] from the Canary

Islands, but no great reliance can be placed on this record.

Neither am I inclined to include the above record of Cabrera's

as a genuine visitor.

* Fulica cristata may be distinguished from Fulica atra (1) by the

entire absence of white tips to the inner secondaries
; (2) by having

knob-like excrescences at the top of the frontal shield.
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I know that Gallinules are occasionally shipped in crates

to the Canary ports. In fact, my mother-in-law kept four

imported Gallinules near Las Palmas, in the chicken-run

in 1911-12. These were imported fiom Dakar and belonged

to another species, P. porphyr'io Linn. Eventually one of

these birds escaped, and I myself saw it fly off towards the

golf links; the other three were brouglit to England and

are now living in the Zoological Gardens in Regent's Park,

where I understand they have bred. Cabrera's bird may
quite possibly liave been an '' escape.'^

Range. The Purple Gallinule (P. aernleus) inhabits the

countries boi'dering the Mediterranean from Portugal and

Morocco to Sicily. 1\ porphyrio inhabits the greater part

of Africa, and if either race occurs in the Canaries it is

probably this form.

Family Columbid^.

Columba palumbiis. Wood-Pigeon.

Cabrera mentions tlie Wood-Pigeon in his list as an

occasional, but not very frequent, migrant, and notes that in

some years it is only to be met with in the mountains of

Aguirre, near Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Catalogo, p. 52) ; he

says that it is cited by Berthelot, but I can find no mention

of it in bis book. Also by Busto and Mompo, but as the

pigeons of the Canaries were then imperfectly known no

reliance can be placed on these records.

Runye. The typical Wood- Pigeon inhabits Europe, and

ranges to noith-west Africa. Birds from the Azores [Coluniba

palumhus azuricu) have been regarded as separable. It is

possible that chance stragglers from that group of islands

have occurred in the Canaries.

Columba trocaz. Madeiran Pigeon.

Coluniba trocaz Heineken in Brewster's Edinbuigh Journal

Sci. 1829, p. 230—Type locality : Madeira.

This Pigeon is said by Cabrera (Catalogo, p. 53) to arrive

only on rare occasions ['^ aunqae vara ve~'^) in the Canaries.

Webb & Berthelot (Orn. Canarienne, p. 26), though

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 \
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correctly including Columha jurwnicB [C laurivora auctorum]

from tlie Canary Arcliipelago, confused it with the Madeiran

bird. 1)elieving both to be the same species. This may have

led Cabrera to have included C. trocaz in liis list, altliougli

he includes correctly the three resident ])igeons of the

Canary Islands.

It is, of course, quite within the bounds of possibility tliat

a specimen of C. trocaz might find its way to the Canaries

from Madeira, but that it arrives even "on rare occasions"

I cannot believe. Its occurrence is best looked upon with

considerable suspicion until a genuine example is obtained;

Cabrera had not a skin in liis collection.

Bunye. C, trocaz is confined to the island of Madeira.

Streptopelia senegalensis. Senegal Turtle-Dove.

Turtur senegalens'ts Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. 17GG, p. 283

—Type locality : Senegal.

The Senegal Turtle-Dove is first recorded by BoUe

(J. f. O. 1857, p. 33.2) from the Canaries. He includes

Turtur seneyalensis from Fuerteventura, and as breeding in

that island.

Cabrera notes (Catalogo, p. 53) tha^ it is of accidental

occurrence (" Viajera accidental""), only niet with in the

chestnut woods of Santa Ursula and Victoria, in Tenerife.

Cal)rera had no skins in his collection, and I feel very

douljtful about the correct identification of this species.

liavge. The typical Senegal Turtle-Dove (S. senegulensis

senecjalensis) inhaluts tropical Africa from Senegambia to

Sierra Leone, eastwards to northern Nigeria : the exact

extent of its range is not known. The races of the Dove

and their distribution have been fully dealt with by

Dr. Hartert (Nov. Zool. xxiii. pp. 81-83). Since then

Messrs. Sclater & iMackworth-Praed have still further split

up this group (Ibis, 19.20). Both these papers should be

consulted.
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Appendix B.

List of Birds that have, been recorded from unrelialde sources,

so that the records can he dismissed as ubsohitehj valueless.

Many of tlie birds in tliis Appendix liave been quoted

by more recent writers as authentic migrants, but without

additional proof of their genuine occurrence in tlie Canary

ArchipeLngo. Most of the species here included were first

recorded by Ledru in 1810 and then by the Spanish writers

from 186G to 1882.

Birds who>e names appeared in these old lists through

having obviously been wrongly identified are not included

here. Very few of the resident birds in the Archipelago

bore the names which they now possess, for they were nut

then recognised as distinct from the Continental forms.

For instance, the Shrike was then known as Lanius

alyeriensis or Lanius meridionalis, the Titmice as Parus

major and Parus caruleus, etc., etc.

None of these names are included in this list, for it is

quite obvious that they refer to species which we now know

under other names, and that the Continental species nevei

really occuired in the Archipelago.

Another case in point where names might be included in

this Appendix Ijut are best left out altogether, is afforded

in Cabrera's work. This author notes in his list " Regulus

cristatas," by which he, of course, intends I'eyulus r. teueriffce
;

but he also includes, as if it referred to an entirely different

species, "Regulus satteles," which name is a synonym of

R. r. teneriffa.

I have not in this Appendix given the original reference

and type locality of the species included.

Instead I have, when possible, given a reference to

Cabrera's work, " Cattilogo de las Aves del Archipielago

Canario," 1893 (quoted as '" Catalogo, 1893"), for this

author quotes, amongst others, from the works of the early

Spanish authors—Yiera, Busto, Manrique, ]\Iomp6, ami

Serra—and is the first author to give a complete list of the

birds of the Canary Archipelago since Moquin-Tandon, Webb,

and Berthelot wrote their monograph in 1841.

^a2
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In every case where I have been able to examine the

original work I have given a page reference to these early

Spanish writers, for they are for the most part responsible

for the names which appear in this Appendix.

Since writing the Systematic List, which has already

appeared in print, I have discovered that three of the works

of the old Spanish writers mentioned by me in Part I., p. 89,

of my paper are in the Tiing Musenm. The first is .

—

Diccionario de Historia Natnral de las Islas Canarias 6

indice alfabetico descriptivo de sus tres reinos Animal,

Vegetal y Mineral. For D. Josk de Viera y Clavijo.*

This Diccionary contains the names of a number of birds

indexed under the Spanish name for the species, the Latin

generic name and sometimes also the specific name being

included in brackets, i. e., Garajao (STP]RNA), or again

Engana miichachos (AVIS CURRICULA, BufP.), the first

named being the Tern ? species, the second being the

Courser (C yaUicus) ! Unless we happen to know the

Spanish equivalent of the bird^s name it is therefore any-

thing but easy to follow Viera's List of Birds, especially as

they are mixed up with names of phmts and minerals I

I do not put very much faith in the records appearing in

this work and many have ijeen relegated to Appendix B,

wlien I had no further evidence from other sources of the

occurrence in the Canary Islands of species mentioned by

Viera.

The next work which I have now examined is that of

Bnstoy Blanco, a book entitled 'Topografia medica de Las

Islas Canarias,' published at Sevilla in 1864. This work

contains a bare list of names of birds (pp. 103-105).

Seventy-seven species are enumerated arranged under fou.r

columns thus :

Onh'ii. Familia. Xu)nhre>t iecnicoi^, Nonibres viih/ares.

The spelling of the names is often obviously incorrect, no

references are given, authors' names are not mentioned, and

although the Spanish name of each bird is given it is

* Published at Las Pahnas de Gran Caiiaria, 1866,
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nevertheless ol'ten difficult to deteimine what species is

intended.

The third work studied is certainly the most important.

It appeared in the form of a paper entitled " Catalogo de

las Aves de Tenerife observadas por Don Vincente MoMi'o/'

and was {)ublished in the ' Anales de la Sociedad Espaiiola

de llistoria Natural/ Tom v. pp. 241-358. Madrid, 1876.

Sixty-three species are enumerated, and under the majority

of the species appear notes on their nestiuj; habits. Appar-

ently these nesting notes do not refer to the birds in the

Canary Islands but to their allied forms in Spain I

These rare books can be seen in the magnificent library

of the Tring Museum. I have taken pains to make full use

of Lord Rothschild's and Dr. Hartert's kindness in lending

them to me, a privilege which I deeply appreciate and here

acknowledge.

Had I seen these works earlier they Avould have made

practically no change in the systematic List ot" Autheritic

Species w^hicli I have already published, the majoiity of the

records belonging to the following Appendix B.

In Part I. of this paj)er, p. 90 (Jan, 1919), I included,

when possible, the dates when naturalists actually worked

in the Canaries apart from the dates of publication of their

various works. In this connection I omitted to note that

Ledru (cf. Part I. p. 86) appears to have first sighted the

island of Palmaon the 25th of October, 1796, and says that

he remained one hundred aud twenty-nine days in the group,

sailing for the West Indies on the loth of March, 1797.

Many of his observations are quoted in the following

pages.

Likewise in the "List of Publications^' consulted, which

I published on })p. 86-89 of Part I., I omitted to mention

tho work of Dr. Curt Floericke, entitled " Aus der hcimat

des Kauarienvogels," 1905, pp. 1-107 (Vienna), As noted

elsewhere, this work is most unreliable, and has been

severely criticised by Polatzek in several of his papers. It

is therefore suitably united with Appendix B.
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The Birds included in Ajjpendix B number 55, as

follows :

—

Pastor roseiis. Rose-coloured Pastor.

Mentioned as a possible Rare Visitor to the Eastern

Canaries by Bolle (J. f. O. 1857, ]>. 267). The bird lias

never been known to occur.

Spinus spinus. Siskin.

It is obvious that the Siskin should never have been

included in the Canarian Avifauna.

Fringilla spinus Linn, is first mentioned by Ledru

(Voyage aux iles de Teneriffe, vol. i. 1810, p. 181), and

next by AVebb & Berthelot (Orn. Canarienne, p. 23) in

their lists from Tenerife.

Bolle, in his first paper (J. f. O. 1854, p. 459), says that

the Siskin nests in tlie pine woods and distinguishes it

from the Canary (Serinus canarius). In his next paper

Bolle (J. f. O. 1857, p. 317) corrects this statement and

notes tliat Chrisomitris spinus Boie is certainly only a rare

visitor to the islands now that the Elder-tree is no more.

Bolle continues that in a letter to him Berthelot "acknow-

ledged openly that he knew^ very little about the Siskin

as a Canarian bird, but thought he had brought back a

skin Avith hin\ to' Paris." Bolle points out that Bertiielot

had very little to do with the ' Ornithologie Canarienne,'

which was written by Moquin-Tandon from Berthelot's

notes.

Mompo includes this species in his ' Catulogo de las

Aves de Tenerife' (1876), p. 251.

" Chrisomitris spinus" is also cited by Cabrera (Catalogo,

p. 50), whose remark that it is an accidental migrant is

doubtless based on the evidence of the writers mentioned

above, for he notes that the bird is included by Mompo
;

and, after noting that it nests in the pines, remarks that it is

a very rare biixl of passage and that the only specimen which

he saw was caught in January 1873 and appeared to be a

vouu"" male.
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Pyrrhulauda modesta. Fiiiscli^s Lark.

Ill the J.F. O. 1864, p. 412, Otto Fiiiscli described a bird

as Pijrrlmlauda modesta ubich be said eaiiic I'rom tlie

Cauary Ishuids. It was descrilied i'roiu a solitaiy female

example and at tbe time evoked considerable discussion.

Finscb compai-ed it with F. nigriceps Gould and with

P. nielanauchen Cab.

Cabauis (J. f, O. 1868, p. 219) believed that P. modesta

was the female of P. nhjriceps.

Finsch, in answer to this, wrote (Trans. Zool. Soc. vii.

]). 275) that the female skin which be described as

P. modesta was more closely allied to P. melanauchen than

to P. ni(/riceps.

Godman (Ibis^ 1872, p. 224) pointed out that the bird may
not have come from the Canaries in the first instance.

Finscb gave no evidence in support of tins.

Sharpe (Cat. Birds, xiii. p. 651) remarks in a footnote /3

that he was unacquainted with the bird.

Whatever species this bird may subsequently turn out

to have been, it certainly did not come from the Canary

Islands. The name of tbe collector is not given by anv

of the authorities who bandied the bird. As a species of

Pi/rrhulauda inhabits the Cape Verde Islands (P. niyricepi),

it is very probable that this is the leal locality from which

the skin of P. modesta Finsch originally came.

Loxia curvirostra. Crossbill.

Busto is the first to mention this bird (Topografia medica,

1864, p. 104).

Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 51) includes it on Busto's

authority.

Fringilla coelebs spodiogenys. Tunisian Chaffinch.

First included by Mompo (Catalogo Aves Tenerife, 1876,

p. 250), obviously thus naming the resident Chaftiuch

incorrectly.

Cabrera has himself confused the Chaffinches badly
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(Catalogo, 1893, p. 49) : excluding the Blue Chaffinch, he

enumerates Fr'ingilla tintUlon (for F. c. canariensis) , Fringilla

pahiKS (for F. c. pahnm)^ and Fringilla spudiogena as an

accidental ijird of passage.

Moreovei", he gives F. africaita Le Vaill. as a synonym of

F. spodiogena, althougli these are two different races of the

Chaffinch.

It is evident tliat Cabrera believed these two north

African forms to be one and the same, and that it appeared

accidentally in the Canaries.

It is probable that the Hierran Chaffinch (F. c. oiuhriosa),

which has only recently (1913) been recognised as a distinct

race, has been confused.

Emberiza citrinella. Yellow Hammer.

Ledru (Voyage aux iles de Teneriffe, vol. i. 1810, p. 182)

includes Emlteriza citrinella Avithout further note.

Busto (Topografia medica, 1864, p. 104) gives it in his

list, but Mompo and Viera do not appear to include it.

Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 51) notes that it is mentioned

by " most authors" but does not mention these authors by

name.

Emberiza hortulana. Ortolan Bunting.

Busto includes it (Topografia medica, 1864, p. 104).

Cabrera notes it (Catalogo, 1893, p. 51) on the authority of

Ledru and Busto. I cannot find it mentioned anywhere in

Ledru's 'Voyage aux iles de Teneriffe,' vol. i. Two "Embe-
rizes uon determines"' are given, however, in addition to

those we can fix.

Galerida cristata. Crested Lark.

Busto mentions this Lark (Topografia medica, 1864,

p. 104).

Included by Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 52), on the

authority of Busto, as a bird of passage.

V arious forms of this species are recognised in Africa.
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Motacilla lugubris. Pied "Wagtail.

Motacilla lugubris Tcmm. is tirst nieiitioned by Ledru

(Voyage aux lies de Teuerirte, etc., vol. i. 1810, p. 183).

Cabrera (Cattilogo, 1893, p. 44) iueludes it on the authority

of Ledru (/. c.) and Busto (Topogratia medica, p. 103) as a

rare accidental visitor.

I cannot find that either Ledru or Busto nieution it.

Sitta cassia. Nuthatch.

Bolle recorded the Nuthatch (J. £. 0. 1857, p. 320) purely

on native information as occurring in the Mercedes Woods

in Tenerifc.

He has been quoted by (Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 39).

Sitta europsea. European Nuthatch.

Ledru mentions this species (Voyage aux iles de Tenerifte,

vol. i. 1810, p. 182).

Cabrera includes the bird (Catalogo, 1893, p. 39) on the

authority of Ledru, remarking that it has probably been

confused with S. e. ccesia.

Lanius excubitor elegans. Elegant Shrike.

Cabrera includes this Shrike (Lanius hemileucurus Finsch

& Hartl.) on his own responsibility from Fuerteventura

(Catalogo, 1893, p. 47).

This North African race has probably been confused with

the resident Shrike Lanius excubitor kmnigi.

Cabrera erroneously refers to the Canary Island form

under the name Lanius atgeriensis, for it was then con-

sidered identical with this Algerian race. It has since been

separated, however. Cabrera evidently considered there

were two distinct races of the Grey Shrike in the Canaries,

as he also mentions L. e. elegans under the name L. hemi-

leucurus Finsch & Hartl.

Lanius minor. Lesser Grey Shrike.

According to Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 47), Serra

(Ornithologia Canaria, 1879-1882) is responsible for the
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inclusion of this bird in the Canarian List^ as he records an

example killed on the coast of Tencrife. A confusion with

Lanius excubitur kcenigi—the Grey Shrike of the islands— is

probably responsiljie for the error.

I have not seen Serra's publication, but believe from

Cabrera's account of species No. 38 that L. minor is the

only Grey Shrike mentioned in Serra's list. The inference

is obvious.

Sylvia subalpina. Subalpine Warbler.

This species has certainly never occurred in the Canary

Islands.

(jodman in his paper (Ibis, 1872, p. 175) has simply

transferred the name Sylvia passerina Lath., as employed

by Webb & Berthelot (Orn, Canarienne, p. 15) and

Bolle (J. f. O. 1854, p. 454), to Sylvia subalpina lionelli

without any explanation of liis action. Godnian doubtless

thought the description of S. passerina given by Webb &
]?erthelot applicable to the Subalpine Warbler and to no

other bird.

This error has been copied by Cabrera (Catulogo, p. 42),

but Ilartert, Polatzek, and I detected the mistake, and the

first-named pointed it out many years ago in Nov. Zool.

1901, p. 308.

Sylvia orphea. Orphean Warbler.

Busto mentions this species (Topografia raedica, 1864,

p. 103).

Curruca orphea Temm. is included by Cabrera in his list

(Catalogo, 1893, p. 41) on the authority of Busto (/. c).

Sylvia passerina. [Species indeterminable.]

Sylvia passerina Lath. ; Webb & Berthelot, Orn. Canari-

enne, 1841, p. 15 ; Bolle, J. f. O. 1854, p. 454.

S. passerina Temm.; Bolle, J. f. O. 1857, p. 282.

To begin with the name Sylvia passerina of Gmelin,

Latham, and Temminck is absolutely indeterminable, though

Motacilla passerina Graelin has been fixed by Hartert on to
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the Garden Warbler, while in Latham's description the l)ird

is said not to occur in England. What is beyond doubt,

however, is that Si/lvlu passerimi, as reported from the

Canary Islands, refers to the Diale of Si/lvia coiis/jici/iata

bella, the Canarian race of the Spectacled Warbler.

Godman in his list of Migratory Birds of the Canaries and

Madeira (Ibis, 1872, p. 175) transfers »S'. passerhia Temm.,

as used by Webb & Berthelot and Bollc, to the Subalpine

Warbler (^Sijlvia subalpina Temm.) without any apparent

justification.

Hypolais polyglotta. Melodious Warbler.

Mompo is the first author to note this bird (Catalogo de

liis Aves de Tenerife, 1876, \^. 247), and says " it builds its

nests in the vines .... is a resident and very common.''

lie must surely have confused it with the Chiffchaft'.

Cabrera includes Hypolais polyglotta Vieili. (Catalogo,

1893, [). 42) on the authority of Mompo.
The Melodious Warbler occurs in Alorocco, ranging to

the llio de Oro and extending as far south as Senegambia.

Its presence in the Canaries as a rare visitor might therefore

be expected.

Tardus viscivorus. .Missel Thrush.

Busto is responsible for the inclusion of this species. It

figures in his list (Topografia mediea, 1864, p. 103) under
the name of Meriila viscivurus.

Cabrera mentions it in his list ((Jatalogo, 1893, p. 4G)

.

If any Thrush visited the Canaries it would probably

belong to the north-west African race T. v. deichleri. The
typical form does not winter south of the Mediterranean

countries.

Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. Swaiuson's Thrush.

Polatzek (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, |). 125) mentions Tardus

sivainsoni Cab. on the authority of Busto, Avithout any
apparent justitication.

Although Busto is apparently responsible for the inclusion

of tiiis species, I cannot find the bird mentioned in Busto's
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list. He mentions only 7'urf/as weru/a, musicus, pilaris, soli-

tarius and Men/la visci corus {To])0'^rai\a. niedica, pp. 103, 104).

Tardus swainsoni of Cabanis is a north American species

wliicli has never occurred outside the New World.

Monticola solitarius. Blue Kock-Tlirush.

Busto is the fiist author to mention this bird (Topografia

medica, 1864, p. 101).

Cabrera gives it on the above authority (CatalogOj 1893,

p. 4()).

Liiscinia luscinia. Eastern Nightingale.

First mentioned by Busto (Topografia medica, 1864,

p. 103).

Cabrera gives it as Lusciola pliilumela Bechst. in his

Cattilogo, 1893, p. 44, on the authority of Busto.

Cinclus cinclus. Black-bellied Dipper.

Cabrera includes this bird in his Catalogo, 1893, p. 46,

on the authority of Berthelot, whom he says cites this

species.

I can find no mention of it anywhere in " Ornithologie

Canarienne,' however.

Troglodytes troglodytes. Wren.

Although Bolle in his paper (J. f. 0. 1854, p. 454) cited

above remarks that Ledru includes the Wren in his list, I

cannot find any reference to it in Ledru's work. It is cited

by Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 39), also Polatzek (Orn.

Jahrb. 1909, p. 123) on the authority of Ledru, but he may

have been simply quoting Bolle [saprct), Webb & Berthelot

do not mention the Wren in their 'Ornithologie Canarienne/

but Bolle notes that Berthelot, after first doubting its

occurrence in the Archipelago, finally confirmed it verbally

to him. Curiously enough, Bolle omits the species altogether

from his final list (J. f. O. 1857).

Hirundo rustica savignii. Savigny^s Swallow.

Cabrera wrote (Catalogo, 1893, p. 37) that Hirundo

savlyayi Steph. was particularly rare, an accidental visitor
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liaving- been cited by Godmau as shot in the island of

Tenerife. He says he had a s])ecimen in liis collection

killed in November at Laguna.

Godman does not mention this Swallow in his paper

(This, 1872).

Ilartert (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 307) went throngh Cabrera's

collection in Tenerife in 1901 and could not find any skin

of this species ; he is convinced that Cabrera wrongly

identified the bird he mentions.

Piciis viridis. Green Woodpecker.

The Green Woodpecker is said by Cabrera (Catalogo,

1893, p. 35) to have been first mentioned in ^'iera's work

(Diccionario de Historia Natural de las Islas Canarias,

1866). The description, however, on p. 176 under Peto

[Picus) does not apply to the Green Woodpecker, but to

the Pied, which is resident in Tenerife and Gran Canaria at

the present day. Next it is included in Serra's ' Ornitho-

logia Canaria' (according to Cabrera), but this work I have

not seen.

Cabrera himself includes it as an accidental visitor on the

authority of the above, noting that it is also included in

Berthelot's book. This is not the case, however. Berthelot

did not include the species in his 'Ornithologie Canaiienne.'

Considerable confusion seems to have taken place over this

species.

Glaucidium siju. Cuban Owlet.

As shown by Tristram and Meade-Waldo, Koenig (J. f. O.

1890, p. 336) was badly hoaxed over this species {Glaucidiutn

s'lju (D'Orb.)) by Ramon Gomez, the Orotava chemist and

bird-stuffei-. The bird was imj)orted from Cuba ! It appears

in most authors' lists, l)ut always (luckily) with the true

explanation of its occurrence in the Canary Islands.

Cy. Tristram and Meade-Waldo (Ibis. 1891, p. 616 ; 1892,

p. 182 ; 1893, p. 186) ; Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893; p. 34) ;

Hartert (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 311) ; Polatzek fOrn. Jalub.

1909, p. 119), etc.
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Vultur ourigourap. Vulture.

Ledru (Voyage aiix iles de Tc'ueriffe, etc., vol. i. 1810,

p. 178) is responsible for tliis bird's inchisiou here.

Hartert rejects this Vulture from his list and points out

(Nov. Zool. 1901 J p. 306j that a confusion with the young

of N. percnopterus has obviously taken jjlace.

I cannot determiue what W ourigourap may be. Ledru

gives a reference to Buffou, PI. Enl. ]). 427, and the bird

depicted in this plate is a yonug Neophron percnopterus,

doubtless the cause of the confusion.

Gyps fulviis. Griflbn Vulture.

Husto is tiie author responsible for this bird's inclusion
;

it appears in his list (Topografia medica, 18G4, p. 103).

Cabrera includes it (Catalogo, 1893, p. 29) on the

authority of Busto, remarking- that it is of accidental

occurrence in the Archipelago.

Neophron pileatus. Vulture.

Ledru notes this species (Voyage aux iles de Teneriffe,

etc., vol. i. 1810, pp. 178-179).

Cubrera includes it (Catalogo, 1893, p. 29), and remarks:

"This species is extremely rare in the Archipehigo,

where I have observed it without doubt in company with

the last-named species [A^ peroiDj/feriis]." He notes that

Ledru cites it in his list.

Ilartei't (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. COG) rejects this species

from the Canarian list.

Confusion with the young of A^ percnopterus has surely

occurred here.

Aquila maculata. Spotted Eagle,

]Momp(') gave this species in his list as having been observed

in Tenerife (Catalogo de las Aves de Tenerife, 1876, p. 243).

Cabrera notes (Catalogo, 1893, p. 30) that Mompo
includes Aquila neevia Briss,, and remarks that he has

donbtless confused it with Buteu vulgaris [Buteo b. insularum,

the island form of the Common Buzzard).

Hartert refers to the bird (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 306).
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Astur gentilis. Goshawk.

]Momp6 (Catiilogo de las Aves de Tenerife, 1876, p. 2-i3)

is the only authority for this bird's inclusion.

Cabrera mentions Astur palumharius (Linn.) (Catalogo,

1893, p. 33) on the authority of Mompo.
Hartert (Nov. Zool. 1901, p. 307) points out tl e impossi-

bility of the above record.

Milvus migrans. Black Kite.

Cabrera is tlie first autlior to mention this species, Milvus

niger Briss. (Catalogo, 1893, p. 31), remarking that it is au

irregular visitor. He had no specimens, and confusion with

a dark example of Milvus m. milvus has probably taken

place.

Polatzek wrote (Orii. Jahrb. 1909, p. 119) :
" Occasionally

passing through ; no specimens." He does not say that he

was quoting Cabrera, but it ceitninly looks as if he was.

Falco aBsalon. Merlin.

Ijcdru does not include this species in his list (Voyage

aux lies de Tenerife, etc., 1810), as is erroneously stated

by Cabrera [^supra^ and Polatzek (Orn. Jahrb. 190.2, p. 118);

neither does Viera include the Merlin in his Dictionary

(Diccionario de Historia Natural, 1866), s;) far as I can

make out.

Cabrera wrote (Catiilogo, 1893, p. 32) that it was an

extremely rare visitor, arriving accidentally from April

trt May. He noted that it was cited by \'iera as well as

Ledru !

Cabrera had no specimen, and does not say whether his

observations are his own. Those cited by him seem to be

non-existent, as already pointed out by Hartert (Nov. Zool.

1901. p. 307).

Falco naiiinanni. Lesser Kestrel.

First mentioned as a possible straggler to the Canaries by

Bolle [Falco cenchris, J. f. O. 1857, p. 2G7].

Next it was (I am almost sure eri-oneously) recorded by

myself from Tenerife, when I mistook for this species a
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small example of Tinnunculus t. canariensis, tiie island-race

of the Common Kestrel, during ray first visit of two days to

this island in January 1904^ (Field Naturalists' Quarterly,

1904, p. 249).

Phalacrocorax graculus. Shag.

Busto is the first to mention the Shag (Topografia

medica, 1864, p. 105).

Cahrera says (Catalogo, 1893, p. 64) that Phalacrocorax

cristatuft Fahr. is more rare than the Cormorant, and notes

that it is cited by Busto.

It is evidently this species which Polatzek intended

(Orii. Jahrb. 1909, p. 133) under the non-existing name
" P. garrnlus" He includes and numbers it in his list of

visitors, indicating that he considers it authenticated, but

gives no particular reason for doing so.

As Busto and Cabrera are the only authors who men-

tion this species, and as from his own account it appears

that Polatzek never saw a specimen himself, I disagree

with him in placing the Shag amongst the authentic

visitors, and do not even consider it worthy of a place

in Appendix A.

Sula sula. Brown Booby.

Under the name Sula falva Vieill., ( *abrera (Catiilogo,

1893, p. 64) records a bird as " an accidental visitor

according to Serra. I have met with two examples, killed

on the coast of Tenerife, in the Scientific collection in the

Capital."

In the first place there is no such name as Sula

fulva, either of Vieillot or of any other author. It is

most probably a misprint for Sula fusca Brisson =
Sula sula.

I have not seen Serra's work and so cannot give tiie

original and correct reference. If S. sula is indeed the

species intended, the skins, if properly identified, were

probably brought from the Cape Verde Islands.
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Pelecanus onocrotalus. White Pelican.

Although Cabrera says of this species (Catalogo, 1893,

p. 64), ''This Pelican, which is an extremely rare visitor

in the Canaries, has been cited by Berthelot from the

Eastern Group," I have been unable to find any mention

of it in Webb & Berthelot's * Ornithologie Canarienne.'

They may certainly have published the fact elsewhere, but

Cabrera is the first author to include it in his regular list.

Polatzek mentions the Pelican and numbers the species

in his list of visitors which have been authenticated, but

remarks without any further reference : "It is said to have

been seen on the Eastern island " (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 132).

This is not very conclusive evidence that the Pelican has

actually occurred in the Archipelago, although it is as

likely to do so as many of the species enumerated in this

Appendix.

Phaethon aetherius. Red-billed Tropic-bird.

According to Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 66) the first

author to mention this bird is Serra (Oruithologia Canaria,

1879-1882), whose work has not been consulted.

Cabrera gives no further information about it himself.

Polatzek (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 133) notes that Ramon
Gomez, the Orotava chemist, told him that it was ohserved

in former years. Gomez's word cannot be relied upon to

any great extent—witness the Cuban Owl!

Ardea goliath. Giant Heron.

Serra (Ornithologia Canaria, 1879-1882), whose work I

have not seen, is responsible for this record, according to

Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 62), who includes Ardea (juliath

Brehm in his list on Serru's authority.

Anthropoides virgo. Demoiselle Crane.

Busto (Topografia medica, 1864, p. 10-4) notes tiiis species

in his work as Ardea viryu.

Cabrera includes it (Catalogo, 1893, p. 61) on the

authority of Busto.
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Hsematopus ostralegus. Oystercatcher.

The Oystercatcher is first mentioned by Busto (Topo-

grafia medica, 1864, p. 105).

Serra, according to Cabrera, also includes it (Ornithologia

Canaria, 1879-1882).

Cabrera remarks (Catalogo, 1893, p. 57) that it is an

accidental visitor cited by Busto and Serra, but gives no

further details.

Larus gelastes. Slender-billed Gull.

This Gull is first mentioned from Teoerife by Momp6
(Catalogo de las Aves de Tenerife, p. 258). He mentions

no specific occasion when it was taken.

Cabrera includes it (Catalogo, 1893, p. 66) on Mompo's

authority.

Although the Slender-billed Gull might easily occur in

the Canaries, it is more probable that the bird observed

was Larus ridibundus in winter plumage, which somewhat

resembles it at this season.

Larus minntus. Little Gull.

Mompo is again made responsible for the inclusion of this

Gull in the Canarian list.

Cabrera includes it in his liat (Catalogo, 1893, p, 66) on

Mompo's authority, but I can find absolutely no reference

to Larus minutus in the latter's work (Catalogo de las Aves

de Tenerife, 1876).

Sterna albigena. White-cheeked Tern.

This Tern, Sterna albigena Licht., is included by Polatzek

(Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 133) in his list of birds not properly

authenticated ; he notes that it is rare in the Archipelago,

but does not say from whom he gets his information. He
may have confused Sterna senegalensis Swains. (= -iS. macrura)

and recorded by Cabrera (Catalogo, p. 67) with Sterna sene-

galensis Heugl. {= S. albigena).

In any case the record is worthless, S. albigena is extremely

unlikely ever to have occurred.
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Sterna paradisea. Arctic Tern.

Cabrera includes Sterna senegalensis Swains, apparently

on his own authority (CatalogOj 1893, p. ^7) as rarely

occurring in the Canaries. He had no specimens and gives

no further information. There is no reason why the Arctic

Tern should not turn up in the Canary Islands in winter,

but till now we have no authentic record of its having been

found there.

Hydrochelidon nigra. Black Tern.

Mompo is responsible for the record of this species

(Catalogo de las Aves de Tenerife^ 1876, p. 258). His notes

are merely general and do not refer to the bird in the

Canary Islands.

C.ibrera includes Hiidrochelidon fissipes Linn, as an acci-

dental migrant (Catalogo, 1893, p. Q7) cited by Mompo.

Uria grylle. Black Guillemot.

Cabrera notes (Catalogo, 1893, p. 69) that Viera cites

this species as an accidental visitor (Diccionario de Historia

Natural de las islas Canarias, 1866).

Viera includes what he calls the " Tahoce (Uria) " on

p. 269 of his Diccionario, but the long description which

he gives does not fit the Black Guillemot. It is more like

the Common Guillemot, but it may be noted that the

" Tahoce " of the Canary Islanders to-day is the Madeiran

Allied Shearwater [Puffi^ius assimilis baroli) !

AUe alle. Little Auk.

Meryulus alle (Linn.) was erroneously recorded hy

Godman (Ibis, 1872, p. 224) from the CanarieS;, who

says "• like many sea-birds this species is said to be

more numerous in the eastern Canaries, though found

occasionally throughout the group." Godman gives the

references from which he obtains his information as " Alca

minor Wei)b & Berthelot, Orn. Canarienne, p. 41 ; Bolle,

J. f. O. 1855, p. 177.'^ Now Alca minor of Brisson (who

is the author quoted by both Webb & Berthelot and Bolle

2b2
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in their papers cited by Godman) is the Razorbill and not

the Little Auk. Godman's error has been copied by Cabrera

(Catiilogo, p. 70), where he notes that the bird is included

in his list on Godman's authority. This unfortunate mis-

take of Godman^s has also led to the inclusion of the

Canaries in the " General Distribution " of the Little Auk

as given in the New B. O. U. List of British Birds, 1915,

p. 280, where it is noted " In winter it visits the North Sea

and Atlantic, being found occasionally in numbers as far

south as the Canary Islands and the Azores.'^ Godman

(Ibis, 1866, p. 102) appears to have handled a specimen

from the Azores—which he certainly did not do in the

Canaries,—and the Azores Archipelago must be taken as

the extreme limit of its southern range, and then only as an

occasional straggler.

Macronectes giganteus. Giant Fulmar.

Appears to have been first mentioned by Serra (Ornitho-

logia Canaria, 1879-1882) from the island of Tenerife.

Procellaria gigantea Gmel. is cited in Cabrera's list

(Catalogo, 1893, p. G6) on Serra's authority. The usual

range of this species is, according to Godman's Monograph

(p. 262), south of the 30° S. latitude.

Diomedea exulans. Wandering Albatros.

According to Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 64), Serra in

his work (Ornithologia Canaria, 1879-1882), which I have

not seen, mentions that this Albatros has been killed in the

Canaries.

The farthest north I have ever seen this species was

lat. 18° 51' S., long. 4° 43' E., on 5 August, 1908, when

returning from Cape Town.

Rallus aquations. Water-Rail.

First mentioned from the islands in Mompo's work

(Catalogo de las Aves de Tenerife, 1876, p. 256), where it is

said to be a bird of passage in winter and very rare ; also,

according to Cabrera (Catalogo, 1893, p. 60), it is noted by
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Serra (Oruithologia Canaria). Cabrera iucludes it on the

authority of these two authors.

Unfortunately it is erroneously stated to occur occasionally

in the Canary Islands in the General Distribution of

R. aquaticus, given in the B. O. U. List of British Birds,

1915, p. 301—a statement which needs correction in the

next edition.

Pterocles alchata. Long-tailed Sand-Grouse.

The Long-tailed Sand-Grouse has been quoted by a

number of authors as having occurred in the Canary Islands.

Viera is, I believe, the first to mention it. It certainly is

not found in the Archipelago at the present day, and I doubt

very much whether it has ever been obtained as alleged by

Cabrera, who wrote (Catalogo, 1893, p. 54) " it is a species

which is met with only in the sandy plains of Fuerteventura,"

He does not appear to have had a specimen in his collection,

and is probably only quoting from Viera's account. Bolle

scouts the idea entirely (J. f. O. 1857, p. 333).

Polatzek, commenting on Cabrera's note, remarks that

the only sandy plains in Fuerteventura are on the south of

the island. He adds nothing in support of the bird's

occurrence (Orn. Jahrb. 1909, p. 20).

In Ledru's List of the Birds of Tenerife, published in

1810, vol. i. p. 186, Mons. Sounini adds a note to the

effect that " Le Faisan " {Phasianus colchicus) is common
in Fuerteventura and Lanzarote (!) Needless to say the

Pheasant has never been heard of in either of these islands,

but it is possible that later writers, knowing that a species

of Sand-Grouse inhabited Fuerteventura, should have jumped

to the conclusion that it was P. alchata, this being the

bird which Sonnini believed to be a Pheasant.

Savile Reid (Ibis, 1888, p. 77) gives the most likely

explanation of what may have given rise to the rumour.

Viera (Diccionario de Historia Natural de las islas Cana-

rias, p. 306) gives a description of a Pterocles (which he calls

Lagopus pyreuaica) of which the following is a translation :

" A bird of the family of the Gallinules, and of the size of a
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Partrid°:e, whose beak is nearly straight, with the nostrils

at the base of the upper mandible united to the feathers of

tlie forehead. Its wings are long. From the tail start two

feathers half as long again as the others, getting gradually

thinner till they terminate in a point. The head, neck, and

shoulders show several points and spots, which are black,

greenish, and red, while the lower portion of the body is

black. The feet are ashy, covered with a feathery down,

claws black. On the throat are three black lines, like a

necklace. It breeds in the island of Fuerteventura." Reid

thus correctly translates the Spanish version which I have

myself studied. Savile Reid comments that this description

would seem to apply to P. alchata except that the abdomen

is given as black as in P. arenarius, and suggests that

both species may have occurred and the descriptions got

mixed up. P. arenarius orientalis is, of course, the common
resident species in Fuerteventura.

I think we may safely dismiss from our minds all likeli-

hood of P. alchata having occurred iu the Canary Islands.

Phasianns colcMcus. Pheasant.

As already recorded under Pterocles alchata^ the first

mention of the Pheasant in the Canary Islands comes from

Sonuini who, in Lediu^s List of the Birds of Tenerife, vol. i.

1810, p. 186, adds a note to the effect that " Le Faisau
"

(^Phasianus colchicvs) is common on " Lancerote et a Fort-

aVentura.^'

We next find " Gallus phasianns'''' appearing in Busto's

extremely unreliable list (Topografia medica, 1864, p. 104]

.

Humida sp. Guineafowl.

Eusto (Topogriifia medica, 1864, p. 104) includes a

Meleagris in his list. If Guineafowls ever inhabited the

Canai'y Islands—which is extremely unlikely—they must

have been imported from the Cape Verde Islands, or from

the mainland, where they are numerous. The record is

worthless.
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X.—A Contribution to the Ornithology of the Island of

Texel. By Lieut. Claud B. Ticehukst, R.A.M.C, M.A.,

M.B.O.U.

As a good many Englishmen have at one time or another

visited the Island of Texel during the nesting-season, to see

the Avocets, Black-tailed Godwits, and other birds which

breed there, I thought it might be of interest to publish the

notes of two expeditions to the island made by Mr. Bonhote

and myself during the autumn migration in 1906 and 1908.

To our notes I have added records made during the nesting-

season by various authors in order to make the list of species

as complete as possible, though inability to hunt up all

records precludes this paper from being anything like com-
plete. Our first visit lasted from 24 August to 3 September,

1906, and the second from 15 September to 10 October, 1908,

Mr. Bonhote being alone part of the time. He has already

dealt with the results of our observations solely from the

point of view of migration *.

The following papers are alluded to :

—

1. J. P. Thijsse's List of Breeding Species reprinted in

Norf. and Norw. Trans, v. pp. 172-4 : abbreviated

as (Th.). The date of this list is prior to

2. " Eien Besuch bei den Brutvogeln der holland-

ischen Nordseeinseln," by 0. Leege-Juist : Ornitb.

Monatsb. xxxii. p. 357, &c. : abbreviated as (L.J.).

The date of this visit was 1906.

3. A short Account of a Spring Visit, which appeared

in the ' Field,' 23 October, 1909 : by Mr. Davies.

4. A Visit to a Dutch Sanctuary, with Notes on the

Bird-Life of Texel Island, by M. Vaughan, M.A.,

M.B.O.U., Norf. and Norw. Trans, x. pp. 107-125 :

abbreviated as (V.).

In addition to these papers, Messrs. Charles Pearson and
H. L. Popham have given me a few notes on the birds

* ' Ornis,' 1910.
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seen during a spring visit to the island over ten years

ago. It is uncertain how much of Leege-Juist's material

on Texel birds was from first-hand knowledge and how much

gathered from other sources. Mr. Daalder, the schoolmaster

at Oosterend, supplied me with some information, which,

though mainly correct, I think, I cannot vouch for. Referred

to as (D.).

The Island of Texel is the largest and most westerly of the

chain of Dutch Friesian Islands lying off the north coast of

Holland. The other islands going eastward are Vlieland,

Terschelling, Ameland, Schiermonnikoog, and Rottum, and

to the east of the last lie the German chain of islets

—

Borkum, Juist, Norderney, &c. On the North Sea side of

Texel the island is bounded by undulating sand-dunes, in

many places a mile wide, in the hollows of which are small

reed-girt lakes and shallower pools in various stages of

evaporation. The dunes are covered with marram and other

grasses, while brambles, sea-buckthorn, &c., occur in

patches.

Bird-life here is scarce as regards the smaller species, and

since the difference between hioh- and low-water mark is

comparatively small and the foreshore is plain sand, the

locality is not suited to the requirements of Waders. On the

Zuyder Zee side of the island the main sea-wall keeps the sea

out from the polders and grass-land. Between Oosterend

and De Cocksdorp is the vast sand-flat called the Vlakte viin

Kerken, with a good many muddy channels, while between

the sand and the sea-wall is a fair-sized strip of " puzzle-

weed " (sea-grass, sea-daisy, sea-lavender, &c.). With a

strong S.W. wind the tide here comes right up to the sea-

wall, at other times it only comes up the channels, the main

high-water mark being a long way out on the sands ; indeed,

at times anyone might stand on the sands and hardly be able

to discern where high-water mark is. At low-water mark

merely a channel is left between Texel and Vlieland, which is

visible on the horizon though only about five or six miles

distant. It is on these sand-flats that masses of sea-birds of

various kinds collect during the autumnal passage, to whose
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niiorations we paid special attention. Of the interior of the

island I can say but little, as I did not traverse it very

much. The greater part of it appeared to be grass and agri-

cultural land, intersected with innumerable dykes, and here

and there a few plantations ; the polders or more recently

reclaimed land I need not describe, as they are well

known.

A good many of the resident species of birds did not

come under observation, as we very seldom, if ever, visited

suitable localities for them, while some of the summer
visitors had apparently departed before our visit.

If every record is accepted, the number of species which

breed on Texel is 101. Of these, four—the Cormorant,

White Stork, Spoonbill, and Common Gull—undoubtedly

used to breed, but have now gone ; while ten—the Marsh-Tit,

Groldfinch, Great Grey Shrike, Stone Curlew, Little Owl,

Barn Owl, Goshawk, Pochard, Widgeon, and Great Black-

backed Gull—rest on Thijsse's authority only. Possibly

some are included erroneously and others were but single

instances (in which category the Woodchat may also be put),

as no one, so far as I am aware, has met with them since.

Of one—the Pintail—there is a certain amount of evidence

to show that it was introduced. In addition to these, it is

probable that three more breed, or have bred—Stock Dove,

Nightingale, Stonechat—according to Mr. Vaughan, who
also is the sole authority for the occurrence of the Purple

Heron and Short-toed LarK.

Concerning one or two other species information does not

seem very certain. The total number of birds noted for

Texel in this paper is 144, but of course there are many
others which I was informed occur on migration and doubt-

less do so, such as the Shore-Lark, Snow-Bunting, Bluethroat,

Peregrine, &c.

Song-Thrush.

Several seen in August 1906 in the old duck-decoy at

Oosterend and an odd bird in the village. First arrivals on

the sea-wall at the north end on 25 and 2^ September,
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followed by many more, 5-9 October, 1908. Breeds (Th.),

but not common (L.J. & D.). Absent from the other

islands as a breeding species (L.J.).

Redwfng.

First arrivals on 3 and 4 October, followed by many more

on 5-10, 1908.

Fieldfare.
" Seen on spring migration ^' (V.).

Blackbird.

Arrived at much the same time as the Song-Thrush ; in-

creased in numbers on 10 October, 1908 ; not seen in 190G.

" Rare as a breeding species, common as a migrant" (D.).

"Breeds" (Tb.), "but not common ; single pairs breed on

Ameland also" (L.J.).

Ring-Ouzel.

Two examples on the northern sea-wall on 24 September,

another on the 26th, 1908 ; several in the Thrush migration

early in October.

Wheatear.

A few still to be seen along the banks and roadsides at

the end of August 1906, but no migratory movement noted.

In September 1908 notably increased numbers were recorded

for the 22nd and 24ih, which quickly passed on, and a few

were seen to arrive from the north-east over the water on

the 25th. "Breeds commonly" (D.). "Breeds'' (Th.).

"Also on all the other islands " (L.J.). Those we met with

were of the common race.

Stonechat.
" Probably breeds " (V.).

AVhinchat.

Not uncommon in August 1906 in the dunes in Slufter-

bollen, a few also in the cultivation. " Breeds fairly

commonly on Texel and the other islands'' (L.J.).
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Redstart.

Odd birds noted from 20-24 September, on wbicli date

there ^A'as a distinct increase, a£ter which only sino-le birds

were seen up to 1 October and one on the 8th. " Rare as a

breeding species, common as a migrant " (D.) .
" Single

pairs breed " (L. J.).

Robin.

One 28 September, noted again 8 and 9 October. "Rare

as a breeding sfiecies, common as a migrant ^^
(J^-)-

" Breeds"

(Th.) . " Single pairs breed " (L.J.)

.

Nightingale.

" Occurs; probably bred in 1913" (V.).

Common Whitetheoat.

(/ommon in August in the dunes and in general where

there are low bushes ; family party seen on 2G August. On
20 September I saw one crouching under some drift-weed

on the shore at the north-east end ; a very tired bird.

"Common as a breeding species" (D.). "Breeds'^ (^I'O-

" Also on all the islands except Rottum '' (L.J.).

Lesser Whitethroat.

"Common as a breeding species" (D.). "Only single

pairs on Texel. Heard on Vlieland and a nest found on

Terschelling " (L.J.).

Blackcap.

One in the " puzzle-weed " at the north end 19 September ;.

very tired. " Fairly common in the gardens and park at

Den Burg; absent from the other islands" (L.J.).

"Breeds" (Th.).

Gtarden-Warbler.

"Common as a breeding species " (D.). "Breeds" (Th.).

" Everywhere in gardens and plantations ; also breeds on

Tersch^elling " (L.J.).
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GOLDCREST.

On the morning of 25 September, during fog, the gardens

at Oosterend were full o£ Goldcrests and Blue Tits, which

later in the day vanished. New arrivals were noted on

6 and 7 October. " Has been erroueouslv recorded as

breeding on Texel " (L.J.).

, , Willow-Wren.

A

I

Several, including a family party, seen in the sand-dunes

on 26 August; a Warbler, perhaps of this species, seen to

arrive—flying low over the water—on 24 September from the

north-east, and odd birds were noted on the 25th and 27th.

'' Rare as a breeding species, common as a migrant ^^ (D.).

"Breeds" (Th.). "Not common, breeding on Texel ; also

seen on Schiermonnikoog " (L.J.).

Chiffchaff.
" Breeds " (Th.). " Status as last " (D. & L. J.). " Also

breeds on Schiermonnikoog " (L.J.).

IcTERiNB Warbler.

Said to breed in the old decoy, where I saw a disused nest

in 1906. All had gone by 31 August. "Generally

distributed; many in the disused decoy" (V.). " Common
as a breeding species" (D. & L.J.). "Breeds'^ (I'll-)*

" Also breeds on all the other islands " (L. J.).

Reed-Warbler.

One seen in a reed-bed by the sea-wall at the end of

August. "Common as a breeding species^* (D. k L.J.).

" Breeds" (Th.). "Scarce on Schiermonnikoog^' (L.J.).

Great Reed-Warbler.
" Single pairs breed in reed-beds of last 3'ear's growth on

Texel only " (L.J.). " Breeds " (Th.)'

Marsh-Warbler.

Both these species are said by Daalder to be fairly

common and to breed in the old decoy ; they did not come

under notice when we visited the place on 31 August, and
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probably had already migrated. Vaughan remarks that the

former was said to occur, but he could not obtain any

evidence of it, while the latter bred in 1914. Leege-Juist

records the Marsh- Warbler on Texel only ; fairly common
at Waalenburg and in the wetter part of the dunes at the

north end.

Sedge-Warbler.
" Rare as a breeding species, common on migration

"

(D.). " Single pairs breed on Texel ; not recorded from the

other islands " (L.J.).

Grasshopper-Warbler.

"Bred in 1913'' (V.). Heard near the dunes in 1909

by Mr. Davies. " Breeds on Juist, one of the Uerman

North Sea islands" (L.J.).

Hedge-Sparrow.
" Breeds " (Th.), "but rather rare " (D.). " Single pairs

breed in the park at Den Burg, absent from the other

islands'' (L.J.)

.

Great Tit.

Heard once in August in Oosterend. " Not common as a

breeding species, commoner as a migrant " (D.). " Breeds "

(Th,). "Not common; absent from the other islands"

(L.J.).

Blue Tit.

Odd birds on several occasions in August in the gardens

at Oosterend ; an increase of migrants (with Goldcrests)

noted on 24 September. "Status as last" (D. & L.J.).

"Breeds" (Th.).

Marsh-Tit.

"Breeds" (Th.).

Wren,
One in the old duck-decoy on 31 August. " Cominon as

a breeding species" (D.). "Breeds" (Th.). "Fairly

common also on Terschelling and Schiermonnikoog " (L.J.).
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Tree-Ceeeper.
" Single pairs breed regularly on Texel in the Park "

(L.J.).

White Wagtail.

Fairly common up to the end of August, with increase o£

migratory birds up to 1 September ; odd birds on several

days, 19 September to 5 October, 1908. " Common as a

breeding species and on migration" (D.). "Breeds" (Th.).

" Common on all the islands ; the Pied Wagtail bred on

Juistin 1904" (L.J.).

Blue-headed Wagtail.

Seemed fairly common at the end of August. Distinct

migration on 1 September. In 1908 single birds noted on

15 and 30 September. " Status as last" (D.). "Breeds"

(Th.). "Very common on all the islands" (L.J.).

Tree-Pipit.

One on 27 September, 1908. "Rarely breeds" (D. & L.J.).

''Breeds" (Th.). "Also breeds on Terschelling and Ame-
land" (L.J.).

Meadow-Pipit.

Common, and became more numerous towards tlie end of

August. On 25 September I saw some arriving from the

north-east across the water and flying low ; they settled at

once and began to feed ; the species came under observation

each day wdth notable increases in numbers, which soon

passed, on 22 September and 5 October. " Common as a

breeding species and on migration" (D.). " Breeds" (Th.).

" Very common on all the islands " (L.J.).

Rock-Pipit.

Evidently does not breed on the island, as we saw none

in August. The first migrants appeared on 29 September,

with additions to their numbers on 6 and 10 October. "The

Water-Pipit is recorded as having bred on Borkum by

Prof. Schneider
;
probably an error for this species" (L.J.).
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Tawny Pipit.

Said by Daalder to breed in the dunes at Slufterbollen,

though scarce, where, however, on 26 August we failed

to see any. " Breeds " (Th.). " Seldom breeds, though

common on the mainland dunes ^^ (L.J.).

Red-backed Shrike.

A single young bird seen at the end of August. " Not

common as breeding species^' (D.). "Breeds" (Th.).

" Regularly in single pairs ; also breeds on TerschelHng

and Ameland "(L.J.).

Great Grey Shrike.

"Breeds'' (Th.).

Woodchat-Shrike.
" Bred in June 1900 on Texel. Baron Snouckaert von

Schauberg received two eggs from there'' (L.J.).

Golden Oriole.

" Seldom breeds " (D.) .
" Breeds " (Th.). " Nested in a

wood near the haven, as recorded by R. Fortune" (V.). "A
pair regularly nest in the Park at Den Burg ; formerly two

pairs" (L.J.).

Waxwing.
This bird is well known on the island, and is called the

" Post-vogel " as its occurrence is thought to herald

disease. Each little spinny on the island is let for snaring

birds (Thrushes &c.), and this snaring is done in a peculiar

way. A triangle is made of a thin willow branch, and to

each side of this are affixed horse-hair snares, so that

they overlap in the centre of the triangle ; at the middle of

the base of the triangle is affixed a bunch of rowan berries

(which are harvested for this purpose). The triangle is then

hung up on a prominent bough of a tree. Each spinny

may contain about fifty such triangles, which must not

be less than three feet from the ground nor set before

1 October. Indeed, it would not be of much use to set them
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earlier, as the migratory Thrushes, Blackbirds, Fieldfares,

&c., do not put in an appearance before that date. When
Waxwings come they are also constantly caught.

Pied Flycatcher.

One on migration 1 September, one seen 25 September.
" One male seen May 1914" (V.).

Spotted Flycatcher.

One seen 31 August, one on 27 September. "Not
common as a breeding species" (D-)* '^ Breeds" (Th.).

" Fairly common on Texel ; also breeds on Terschelling,

Ameland, and Schiermonnikoog " (L.J.).

Swallow.

Was still common up to the end of August. Noted on

most days in September in small numbers. On 2Q Septem-

ber it was passing south along the sea-wall all day ; last

noted on 3 October. " Common as a breeding species and

on migration" (D.). "Breeds" (Th.). " Very common
;

also breeds on all the other islands" (L.J.).

House-Martin.

Seen nearly every day in the village, but in no great

numbers, up to the end of August 1906. Single passing

migrants noted on 26 and 27 September were alone observed

inl908. " Breeds commonly "(D.). " Breeds '^ (Th.). "Less

common than the Swallow on Texel ; also breeds on Ter-

schelling, Ameland, and Schiermonnikoog" (L.J.).

Sand-Martin.

A few seen on several occasions. No colonies met with

and likely breeding-places few
;

possibly the birds may
use a suitable artificial bank ; one near the old decoy was

said to be utilized by them. " Common in some places

and in some years" (D.). "Breeds" (Th.). "Several

small colonies at the north and absent from the other islands
"

(L.J.). Davies records a large colony near De (Jocksdorp in

a low turf-wall.
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Greenfinch.

Two near tlic villago in Anonst. " Not common as a

breeding s[>ecies
"'

(1).'!.. "Breeds"' (Th.). '• Isolated pairs

in gardens in Toxel only'" (L.J.).

House-Sparrow.

(Jommon in August and September ; at the beginning of

October there seemed to be increased numbers. '^ (Jonnnon

breeding species'' (D.). "Breeds*' (Th.). "Also breeds

on all the other islands" (L.J.).

Tree-Sparrow.

One seen near the villago in August. " (Jommon l)reeding

species" (D.). " Xot connnon ; also a few pairs on Scliier-

monnikoog" (L.J.).

Chaffinch.

Not noted in August, when only one spinny was visited.

At the end of September we saw fair numbers each time we

visited the spinnies, and there seemed to be an inflitx on

27 September and again on C and 1) October. " Common as

a migrant'' ( D.). "A few jiairs nest in the bushes on the

dunes ; also single pairs on Schiermonnikoog in the park "

(L.J.).

Brambling.

First seen on 27 September among a party of immigrant

Chaffinches. Odd birds seen at the beginning of October

with an increase on the 9th.

Goldfinch.

"'Breeds" (Th.), "Has bred on Borkum. one of the

German islets " (L.J.),

Linnet.

Fairly common in flocks in August ; in Septeml)er and

October this sjiecies \a as always present ; an increase noted

on 20 Septeml.er ; on 23rd flocks were passing south-east

along the coast till 10 a.m., after which time no movement
was seen. Further temporary increases in numbers were

noted on 20 September and 10 October. " Common breeding

SEK. XI. VOL. II. 2 C
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species'^ (D.). "Breeds" (Th.). "Common on all the

islands " (L.J.)-

Reed-BuiMTing.

One or two seen on the dunes and fields near Slufterbollen

in Auoust ; it did not seem at all common, but nestlings

were noted : we saw none in September (possibly they

had departed), and three ^een on 4 October were doubtless

migrants. "Common breeding species"^ i.^-)- "' Fj^ii'b^

common on the dunes of Texel, where reeds and brambles

grow together "" (L.J.).

Yellow Bunting.

"Breeds" (Th.). " Single pairs breed at the foot of the

dunes on Texel " (L.J.).

Starling.

By far the commonest Passerine bird noted in August
;

very connnon in the village and surrounding fields and farms

and even out on the puzzle-weed of the shore^ miles from

anv house. Noted eacli day in September and October, with

temporary accessions to the numbers on 20-22 September

and 5 and 10 October. " Very common breeding species

and migrant " (D.) .
" Breeds " (Th.) .

" Breeds numerously

on all the islands " (L.J.).

Magpie.

One or two in the village in August ; noted on several

days in September, but not in any numbers. Our visits,

however, to suitable places were not frequent. " Conmion

as ii breeding species" (D.). " Breeds " (Th.). "Single

pairs breed in Texel in all the village parks, also in Imshes

on the dunes, where a nest was found in a white-thorn three

feet high "(L.J.).

Jackdaw.

A migrant, on 9 October, was the only individual met

with. '' Common on migration *"
(U.). " Single pairs breed

in the towers every year on Texel ; absent from the other

islands" (L.J.).
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Hooded Crow.

First noted on G October, with an increase on the Dtli.

Caerion-Crow.

"Common breedinn- species '^ fl).). Thijsse mentions a

nest very low down in a white -thorn on tlie dnnes. Leege-

Juist records it as not very common on Texel, nesting in the

decoys and on bnshes in the dunes; also in the decoys at

Terschelling and Ylieland, where a nest was found on a

horizontal plank o£ a wind screen, iive feet from the ground ;

he considers it commoner on Ameland, where it breeds in

high trees ; he also records nests on a church tower and

on the gable of a church roof there.

Rook.

One seen on 27 September. " Many small colonies np to

ten pairs on Texel only " (L.J.). " ( -ommon breeding

species '^ (D.). " Breeds"'^ (Tb.).

Skylark.

Common on the grass fields, dunes, and '' ])uzzle-\veed '' on

the shore during August. Noted each day in Septendjer and

October, with an increase on 22 and 21 September, but it

appeared to pass on. Some seen arriving from the north-

east across the water on the 24th and 25th—the latter a foggy,

still day. " (jommon ])reeding species and migrant ^' (D.).

" Breeds '^
CJ^''-)- " Vory common on all the islands^'

(L.J.).

(Crested Lark.

Said by Daalder to breed, though rarely, in the dunes at

Slufterbollen, where, however, we did not meet with it on

;U August. "Breeds; nest built on roof of a barn '^ (Th.),

"Single pairs nest in the dunes " (L.J. ). " Doubtful as a

breeding species"^' (V-)*

Short-toed Lark.

" One pair seen April 1914" (V.).

,2 c 2
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Swift.

"Rare breedino- species" (D.). " Breeds " (Th.). Ap-

parently all gone by 24 August, for we saw none. " Single

pairs breed in the church tower at Oosterend ; al)sent from

the other islands" (L.J.).

Kingfisher.

Several seen in August ; two on the shore on the 20th.

"Rare breeding species'' (D.). Daalder found a nest in

1902 and saw one or two pairs elsewhere. " ( 'omnioner

on migration"' (L.J.).

CncKOO.

Not uncommon in August ; a distinct innnigration of

young birds on 1 September, when I saw six or seven in

the course of a short walk. " Not common as a breeding

species" (D.). " Breeds " (Th.). "Frequently breeds on

all the islands''" (L.J.).

Short-earfd Owl.
" Not unconnnonly breeds" (D.). "Breeds on the sand-

dunes " (V.). " Breeds yearly on the dunes ; h;is also bred

on Vliehuid and Schiermonnikoog " (L.J.).

Little Owl.

"Rarely breeds" (D.). "Doubtful" (V.). "Has re-

peatedlv bred on Nordeney, one af the German group of

islands" (L.J.).
'

Barn-Owl.
" Breeds "(Th.).

Marsh-Harrier.

Several seen on the dunes at Slufterbollen, including a

family party on 2(') August ; they were quartering the

ground for young toads and frogs, which were numerous and

of which we found several remains, the heads, legs, and

backbones being left. " Nests not uncommonly in the small

lakes in the dunes" (D.). " Prol)ably disappeared with the

drainage of the Den Horn juarshes " (V.). " Single pairs

nest regularly on the dunes" (L.J.).
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Montagu's Haiuhek.
" Breeds on the sand-dunes" (V.). ''Single pairs breed

on the dunes on Terschelling and Aineland, also on Schiur-

monnikoog " (L.J.),

BuzzAKD sp. ?

Two seen circling high overhead on 22 Septendjer,

migrating.

Goshawk.
" Nest in an old rook's nest in a biruh-tree o£ no great

height " (Th.). - Very doubtful '* (V.).

Kestrel.

Not unconmion. seen liawkino- over the marshes and fields

in August, and stooping at a Dunlin on the shore. Noted on

many days in September and October, but not evidently mi-

grating except on 25 September, when I think some arrived.

"Common as a breeding species'^ (D.). "Breeds" (Tli.).

" Nests in old crows' nests, water-mills, and towers" (L.J.).

Sparrow-Hawk.

One seen on D October, a migrant.

Merlin.

Single birds seen 25 and 28 September and 9 October.

( k)RBIORAXT.

A large flock always to be seen on a point o£ sand at the

north-east end during August. Noted daily in September

and October, often in masses sitting on the sand along the

tide's edge ; increase in numbers on 29th, but numbers

diminished on 8 and 10 October. " A colony nesting in

trees in company with herons at one of the decoys" (D.).

''Nests in trees round the decoys " (Th.). "Up to I'.M)-!

six pairs bred in a decoy at Oudeschild ; formerly also in

some copses. Now exterminated " (L.J.).

White Stork.

Not met with. Daalder informed us it seldom occurs

as a migrant, but occasionally a pair or two have nested.
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"Breeds" (Tli.). ''Does not hreed on the island now,

seldom, if ever, occurs *'
(V.). " Formerly eight or ten

nests; in 1905 only one, at Hoorn on a harn '" (L.J,).

Black Stork.

An adult met with on 31 August on the shore. Mr. Trapp,

a native who collects for the Dutch museums, told us that

the bird had only been met with a few times on the island.

Spoonbill.

On 25 August, a very windy day, flocks of Spoonbills were

continually flying up and down the tide-mark at the north-

east end, otherwise the}^ spent the day well out on the sand-

bank, looking like a white cloud in the distance. Over

eighty were counted on 15 September and fifty on the IDth,

after which numbers fell oft' rapidly, and the last was seen on

the 2Gth, except for an odd bird on 7 October. Daalder told

me they were common on migration, and that occasionally a

pair or two bred in the lakes of the sand-dunes ; but that the

nearest colony was at Zwanewater, near Oalantsoog, south of

the Helder. " Formerly bred in numbers before the drainage

of their haunts in the southern dunes; in 1905 one nest at

Oudcschild in a reed-bed^' (L.J.). " Has not bred since the

draining of the marshes near Den Horn ; stray birds seen

especially in May and June" (V.).

Heron.

Common in August, often coming out from the marshes

to the shore at dusk ; noted eaeh day in September and

October, with increased numbers on 7 and 8 October. " JSests

in the trees at one of the decoys" (D.). "Breeds" (Th.).

" Breeds, but not numerously, in trees and reeds " (L.J.).

Purple Heron.

" Rare ; does not breed " (V.).

Grey Geese.

Noted on 15 September, an<l on most days, on or flying

over the shore, also seen on a small lake in the dunes. The

numbers gradually increased, notable additions being on
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21 and 29 September, 2 and 10 October. We were never

close enough to d(^terniine the species^ except that they did

not appear to be White-fronted. They liave a way of getting

geese in winter on the island by going out with strong head-

lights ; the geese are said to be dazzled by them, and admit

ofc" a near enough approach for a shot. Grey Lag recorded

for " April 19U "' (V.)

.

Brent Goose.

First appeared on 1 October, with an increase on the 10th.

Said to be common in winter. "Assembles in big flocks on

coast before migration '' (V.).

Shklduck.

Family party seen on several occasions in August. Noted

nearly every day in September and October. Apparently a

sedentary species. " Breeds not miconnnonly in rabbit-holes

on the dunes at De Cocksdorp '' (D.). "Breeds'' (Th.).

" Sometimes breeds also in the sheep-folds or under straw or

hay-stacks'' (L.J.).

Mallard.

Very common in the polders and on the lakes at Slufter-

bollen. Apparently the home-bred stock frequently inter-

breeds with farmyard ducks and white call-ducks. On oiu;

lake we put uj) four separate nuisses of fowl, mostly Mallards
;

each flock rose with a roar of wings and momentarily appeared

to darken the sky. A not uncommon variety was one in

which the chestnut breast-band of the male was replaced bv

grey vermicubi ted feathers, the black under tail-coverts also

being marked with grey vermiculations. I noted a similar

bird in the liotterdam Zoological Gardens, which Herr Biitti-

kofer informed me was the produce of boschas x doiitesticus

cross. I have seen similar birds in a farmyard in Kent,

and once examined an individual shot near Yarmouth*.

There are, I believe, three decoys w-orked on Texel, but we

only visited an old disused one in a small wood, the traces

* Erroneously recorded as a hybrid by Mr. Patterson in the

' Zooloirist; lUKl
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of four pipes still being visible, tliongh quite cboked witb

reeds. In order to start a decoy, it is necessary first to get

sanction and tlien a licence, wbicb is renewable every year :

it' tliis is allowed to lapse, it apparently cannot be renewed

again. "Breeds coninionly " (D.). '' Common on all the

islands'^ (L.J.). '' Breeds'' (Th.).

Shovelek.

Several seen amongst the other ducks on two lakes in the

dunes at Slufterbollen 2G Auoust. Also noted 28 Auoust

and 3 October, but as this species does not frequent the

shore, it did not come much under our notice. *' Breeds

commonly " (D.). " Breeds '' (Th.). ''Noted, three nests

found '^ (Davies). "Common, but no records fiom the

other islands" (L.J.).

Pintail.

A flock seen on the saltings 21 September and a single

bird on the 26th. Pintail's nests have been found three

times by Daalder, two of them in 1905 (as he informed me)
;

he said that they were common in winter and are taken in

the decoys. But it must be remembered that on the decoys

at Terschelling and Amehind, neighbouring islands, half-tame

decoy Pintails are kept and frequently breed (L.J.), and the

same may be the case on Texel. " Breeds '''

(Th.).

Teal.

Some were seen on a lake at Slufterbollen on 26 August

and several lots on the shore on 25 August. Not noted in

September till the 21st ; numbers greatly increased on the

25th, after which the bird was noted each day. Daalder says

that it does not breed on the island, but is very common in

winter, hence its Texel name of '" Wiutertaling/' as opposed

to the Garganey " Zomertaling." On the other Friesian

islands odd pairs are recorded as breeding on Ameland,

Borkum, and Juist. " Breeds" (Th.). " Kather scarce " ( V.).

Garganey.

Flocks noted in the Polder bet Noorden at various times

in August, also on a lake at Slufterbollen. Apparently
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o-oiie by 15 September. Recorded us breeding commonlv
by Diuilder, not mentioned in Thijsse's list. "Seen in

the breeding season^' (Diivies). Nest found in 11)05 bv

Mr. Charles Pearson. " Fairly common ; has also In-ed on

Terschelling^^ (L.J.).

Widgeon.

Some noted at Slufterbollen on 2(j August. Seen on the

shore on most days in August, September, and October ; very

large increase in numberstogether with Teal on m September.

"(Jommon migrant*' (D-)- "Breeds" (Th.). 1 seem to

recollect being told that a nest had once been found.

Pochard.

"Breeds" (Th.).

Scaup.

One observed 29 Se[)tember. " A i)air were seen in June

1D06 by Dr. Van Oort, but it was not proved that they were

breeding " (L.J.).

[ElDEll.

So far as I know unrecortled for Texel, but three nests

were found ou A^lieland; the next island, by Leege-Juist in

1906—the first breeding record for Holland.]

Mekganser.

Odd birds noted on 28 and 29 September and 5 October
;

increase in numbers on 10 October.

Wood-Pigeon.

Numerous in x\ugust in the disused decoy, where the trees

were full of old nests. One pair at least had bred on the

ground. A few pairs breed in the trees in the village.

Odd birds noted in September, but as suitable places

were rarely visited, this species did not come under obser-

vation much, and there was uo evidence of any migratory

movement. " Breeds " (Th.). "' Breeds in all the spinnies,

including the decoy" (L.J.).
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Stock-Dove.

According to Leege-Juist, this lias been erroneously re-

corded as a breeding species on Texel. Baron Snouckaert

van Scliauburg says it breeds in rabbit-holes in the dunes on

the Dutch mainland, but not on Texel. " Probably breeds
""

(V.). We did not meet with it.

TuRTLE-DoVE.
" Breeds in the dwarf woods at the foot o£ the dunes ; not

rare"* (L.J.). ''Breeds" (D. & Th.). We did not meet

with it
;

})ossiljly already gone further south by 2h August.

Quail.

" Not common, in the meadows princij)ally near Oos-

terend " (L.J.). " Breeds " (D. & Th.). " Pheasants have

been introduced on Schiernionnikoog, otherv\ise neither

Pheasants nor Partridges occur on the Dutch Friesian

Islands'* (L.J.).

Corn-Crake.
" Breeds numerously in the Polder Eieland, a few at

Oosterend " (L.J.). '' Breeds " (D. & Th.).

ABATER-Rail.
" Very rare. Daalder found a nest in the second half of

May 1906 in a polder north of Oosterend which contained

two eggs '' (L. J.). One seen 9 October.

Moorhen.

Odd birds seen in September when suitable places were

visited. " Breeds numerously in the undrained reed-beds
'*

(L.J.). "Breeds" (D.).

Coot.

The same remark applies to this species. " Breeds " (Th.).

Stone Curlew.

Griven as a breeding species by Thijsse only. Vaughan

thinks that this is a mistake, as there is no suitable ground,

but I think that in the dunes, where the winter's flood-water

has dried off and has left flat, bare ground, there might be
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found suitable jilaces for this species. We did not, however,

meet with it.

Ringed Plover.

Fairly numerous, but not so counnon as the Kentish Plover.

Small flocks were always to be seen in August on the sands,

foreshore, and banks of the ditches in the Polder het Noor-

den. Noted each day in September and October in varying

numl)ers. On 22 Septembei* a flock passed high over the

island going south-west. " Nests only rarely, in the polders

and on the shore" (L.J.). "Breeds, but common as a

migrant " (D.). Pearson saw a pair in Hendrick's Polder

on 26 May, 1905, where he supposed they were breeding.

It is somewhat remarkable that this species should be so

rare as a breeding species, not only on Texel but on all the

West and East Friesian Islands, its place being taken by the

Kentish Plover, whereas on the North Friesian Islands

exactly the opposite obtains. '' l*robably also nests on

Terschelling*" (L.J.).

Kentish Plover.

On 2G August we saw young in the dunes at Slufterbollen

hardly able to fly ; they were numerous on the shore, pre-

ferring the drier sand near the " jjuzzle-weed *'
; a large

increase in numbers on 1 Se})tember, on which day they

swarmed, two huge flocks being seen. Odd birds were noted

in the dykes of the polders. By I'J September there were

very few and these were new arrivals, and the last were seen

on 21 Se[)tember, "Breeds commonly" (D. & L.J.).

"Nests found in the Polder het Noorden " (Pearson).

" Polder het Noorden, also on dried mud near the dunes;

nests lined with broken cockle- and clam-shells and bleached

sheep-droppings " (Davies) .
" Breeds on all the Dutch

Friesian Islands " (L.J.).

Golden Plover.

Small parties noted on the shore on 27 August, on which

day the first arrived, and each day after this others followed.

In September and October flocks were seen on the shore
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every day, with large ucces.sious to tbe numbers on

21 September and 10 October. A large flock also noticed

in the grass-fields near the dunes on 20 September. The

stomach o£ one contained small gasteropod shells. Does not

breed on the island, but some were seen on 2G May, 1905,

by Mr. Pearson on Hendrick's Polder.

Grey Plover.

liarge flocks already on the sands by 25 August and noted

every day. Adult birds still in full summer dress seen,

generally singly. Observed each diiy in September and

October, but by 19 September the adults appeared to have

ii'one. An increase in numbers on the 21st, and on the 25th

we saw large flocks arriving high up i'rom the north-east.

Further increase on 28tli, alter which the numbers fell off

considerably, but there were further arrivals on 10 October.

Sm;ill crabs noted as food of this species. " A few odd

birds in nuptial plumage during the breeding season '' (V.).

Lapwing.

Very common everywhere inside the sea-walls. Noted

each day in August and September, the numbers increasing

in October. The taking of Lapwings' eggs forms one of the

industries of the island. Both the Dominion land and the

private land is let each year, the former by public auction,

for the purpose of the egg harvest. Each strip of land costs

20 to 30 guiklers in rent according as to whether it is a good

place or not. The season lasts from the first laying, about

23 March, till 1 May, after which no eggs are allowed

to be taken. As a consequence of this arrangement, the

Lapwing is increasing, since from the later sittings a larger

pei'centage of young are reared, doubtless owing to the less

inclement weather. The first dozen or so eggs are always

sent to the Royal Household of Holland and fetch 1^ to 2

guilders each. The price rapidly dro})S; however, to 1, ^,

^ guilder, and the average price, taking the season through,

is 12 cents each. About 5000 guilders are received in

Texel annually for Plovers' eggs, Friesland being a rival

in the industry ; from this it would appear that about
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60,000 eg-o-s are exported every year, as well as those of the

Redshank and Black-headed Gull. " Breeds on all the

Dutch Friesian islands" (L.J.). "Breeds'" (all authors).

Turnstone.

Fiiirlv nmnerons on the shore in August, occasionally

noticed on the dykes in the polders. No very large flocks

seen, and all appeared to consist of young birds. I saw one

flying along with a live cockle attached to one of its toes ; it

had trodden on the cockle when the latter was open and was

thus trapped. Some noted in September till the 21st, when

numbers diminished ; a lew left on the 25th and 28th, after

which only a single bird on 5 October was seen. " Noled on

spring migration" (V.). " Common on migration " (D.).

Oystkrcatchee.

Two [)airs on 21 August still had young unable to fly.

Perhaps the commonest wader on the shore in August and

September ; we might almost say. without fear of exagger-

ation, that there were " miles of Oystercatchers !
" To\\ards

the end of Septeml)er and beginning of October the numl)ers

decreased gradually. Besides IVequenting the sands and

cockle-beds, this species' was frequently to be seen in August
in the Holds and on manure-mounds near farms. "Very
common, breeds everywhere ""

(L.J.ct 1>.). " Breeds '•" (Th.).

" Nests in grassland, polders, and diied mud of shallow

meres" (Davies & Pearson). "Breeds on all the Dutch
Friesian isliinds "* (L.J.).

AVOCET.

Fair numbers still on the Polder bet Noorden at the

end of August ; twenty in a flock there on the 28th. Mr.

Trapp showed us a nest, which he informed us had contained

Ave eggs. Noted' on 15, 16, and 17 September ; a few only,

after Avhich none were seen, save a single bird on 1 October.

"The nuiin colony of Avocets breeds between Oosterend

and De Cocksdorp, but there is a small colony at the south

end near Oudeschild and also on Ylieland " (L.J.).

"Breeds'" (all authors).
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ReD-NKCKED PlIALAUOl'i:.

One in th(> Polder hot Noorden '2^ Anonst ; Mr. Tra])p

informed ns lie li;id only met M'itli this species once bel'oro.

This bird had ])rol)nbly been driven in by the very strong

south-'svest wind on the 2r)th-27th. Davics records seeing

a Phahirope in spring in a pool at the south end of

the island, but does not say of whitdi species (' Field/

23 October, 1909).

Snipk.

Odtl birds seen whenever we visited likely spots, such as

swampv dykes in the polders: no migration noted. "A
few seen, ap[)arently not breeding" (V.). "Breeds fairly

numerously " (D. & Ij.J.). '' Not known to breed on the

other islands " (L.J.).

Jack Snipe.

First noted 25 September ; but haunts were seldom

visited. " One or two stragglers seen in the sj)i'ing " (V.).

Dunlin.

Enormous tiocks on the sands by 25 August, and others

seen on the edges of the pools in the polders. Some of them,

at least, seemed to be luaiidy composed of :uhilt birds which

were still in breeding-plumage. Very numerous in Se])t-

eniber; additions to the numbers on the 19tli, 24<-h, 28th, and

29th, after which the numbers decreased again daily. On the

25th flocks were seen arriving on the island, coming high up

from the north-east. " Common ; not knowu to breed on

the island" (V.). ''Single pairs breed at the north einl

"

(L.J.). According to Mr. Vaughan, Schinz's Sandpiper,

which is the small race of Dunlin, should be deleted from

the avifauna of Texcl, but Lciege-Juist expressly says that

this is the form which breeds there ; and, of coiu'se, that is

what one would expect, since the ty])e-locality is the

Island of Ixugen in the South Baltic, and British breeding

birds also belong to this race. I think, however, the vast

majority of migratory Dunlins on Texel belong to the typical

form T. aljjina aljj'ma.
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If it were necessary co emphasize the fact that all is not

known abont even some of: our commonest birds, I would

cite this species as an example. The fact that we have in

England long-billed and short-billed Dunlins (apart from

sexual distinction, the female's bill being nearly always

longci- than ihe male's) has been known for a great number

of years, and has been referred to over and over again ; and

even supposed diflerences in habitat have been recorded, one

form being called the " shore Dunlin "' and llu! other the

"drain Dunlin."' As Howard Saunders j;ointed out (and T

have fully confirmed it*), it is the shori-billed form which

breeds in Great Britain. I have also recorded* the fact

that, in my experience, migrants under stress of weather in

winter to our shores invariably belong to the long-billed

form, as do the vast majority of those which take up their

winter quarters with us normally. What, I think, we do

not know is whether the short-billed form winters with us

at all
;
personally I have never seen a winter specimen of

this form, and others have had the same experience ; and I

suspect that normally it winters to the south of our islands,

a suspicion strengthened by the fact that on spi-ing migration

these short-billed birds reappear in full sunnner dress (often

not recently acquired either), wdiile the birds which have

wintered here still retain, in a great measure, their winter

plumage. It is a j)oint, 1 think, worthy of attention.

LiTTLK Stint.

One in the Polder het Noorden on 24 August and two on

the sands on the 21)th were the only examples noted.

CUKLEW SaKDPIPEK.

Not uncommon on the sands in August; also seen on the

muddy margins of the pools in the polders. A flock of

forty on the sands on 1 September and several adults in

breeding-plumage noted. Not met with on our second visit.

I noted that they fed on a species of marine w eed, T fancy

Zostera. This species here, as with us, apparently does not

tarr}' long on its autumnal migration.

* I kill. 13. 0. C. vol. xxxiii. pp. 08-U'l.
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Knot,

Fair numbers on tlie sbore in Aii^-ust; a few red adults

noted. Very numerous in September, laro-e increase on the

19th. Noted arriving over the island^ high up, coming

from the north-east on the 25th. By the first few days of

October the numbers had largely diminished, but there were

further arrivals on the 10th. The stomachs of all those I

examined contained shoots of a marine plant, 1 think

sea-samphire. " A fevs'' in breeding-plumage, no big

flocks" (V.).

Sanderling.

Two seen on the sandy shore to the west of the island on

20 September were the only specimens which came under

observation. Possibly commoner than was apparent, but

the tide's edge was not visited every day ; indeed, it was

sometimes not to be seen.

Ruff.

I think that by 24 August the majority had left ; we saw

several young birds in the Polder het Noorden ou that date,

but on the 2<stli only four, and an odd bird on the shore on

the 31st. Not met with in September. " Breeds commonly

in all the polders " (all authors). " Also breeds on the other

Dutch islands" (L.J.). It is interesting to note that the

early date of dej)arture from the breeding-grounds roughly

corresponds with the date on which this species may be

looked for in England.

Common Sandpiper.

A good many seen in the Polder het Noorden on 24

August, and odd ones on tlie edge of the shore, whither

many came out from the polders to feed at dusk. Single

bird on 8 September and six the next day were noted.

" Seen in May ; possibly breeds '' (Y.). " Erroneously

recorded as a breeding species for the Dutch islands Ity

Schlegel" (L.J.).

Wood-Sandpiper.

One or two seen in the dvkes of the polders in August.
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Gkeen Sandpiper.

As above, and odd birds, probably of this species, seen

25 September and 6 October.

Redshank.

Very common everywhere at the end of August in the

polders, on the " puzzle-weed " and in the adjoining ditches

and channels. Two pairs still had young unable to fly.

Noted each day in September, with an increase on the 22nd,

but the numbers by the early days of October had much
diminished. " Breeds commonly " (all authors). ''Breeds

on all the Dutch Friesian group " (L.J.)

.

Dusky Redshank.

Not common, but about half a dozen seen each day at the

end of August, always singly. A very distinctive bird, its

noticeably longer bill and legs at once attract attention
;

whilst its double-noted whistle, like that of the Ringed

Plover, though louder and clearer, and the absence of the

white wing-bar, further help to differentiate it from its

commoner relative. One adult in black breedino-dress was

seen on 31 August. In September and October odd birds

were observed up to 10 October, but no marked migration

was noted. Frequented the same sort of places on the shore

as the Redshank, but seldom seen on the polders. " Small

flock seen April 1914" (V.).

Greenshank.

In August it was fairly numerous, generally singly or in

twos and threes, but I once saw twelve in a flock. They

frequented the ditches of the " puzzle-weed," muddy pools,

and sides of the channels, where they obtained small fry.

Noted in September on most days, with an increase in

numbers on the 18th, but by the end of the month and

up to 10 October only odd birds remained. " A few

birds seen in the spring" (V.).

Bar-tailed Godwit.

Mr. Vaughan remarks that " no better station can be

found than this island for watching the migration of the

SIR. XI.—VOL. II. 2 D
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Bar-tailed Godwit " on its spring passage, and I can

fully agree with this statement and confirm it as regards

the autumn passage. During our stay, 25 August to

1 September, there were huge flocks massed on the shore
;

and, besides these, no day passed without our noticing huge

flocks in W or V formation coming in high from the north-

east and passing over to the south-west. The large flocks on

the sand kept right out on the edge of the tide, not moving

until the water became so deep that they had to fly. Quite

a number were still in breeding-plumage. I only saw odd

birds inside the sea-wall. The migration of this species

is evidently a long drawn-out concern, as on our second

visit (15 September to 10 October) Godwits were still very

numerous, arrivals and departures being noted on many
dates, and so the numbers fluctuated from day to day right

up to 10 October. Vaughan saw great numbers on the

shore on 5 May, 1913, and in the polders on 27 May, 1914.

The spring passage of this species along our eastern

sea-board would appear not to reach as far north as

Northumberland, as, whilst there is a marked passage on

the Lincolnshire and Norfolk coasts, very few pass along the

first-named county's shores at that season. On 25 August

we secured two adult Godwits—one was still in the red

summer-plumage with hardly a feather changed, the other

had nearly finished its moult into the grey winter-plumage.

Adult Godwits, like many other waders, doubtless leave

their breeding-grounds in the north before commencing the

moult, which takes place when they are congregated on such

sand-flats as those of Texel. At first sight then it would

seem curious that on the same day we should find two indi-

viduals in such diverse plumage, but I think the explanation

probably is that the bird which had already assumed its

winter-plumage had not been north to breed, and so had

started to moult earlier. There are several very interesting

points connected with the plumage of this species : it has

long been known and has been a matter of comment that on

spring passage we may see individuals in full red summer-

plumage; while others in the same flock have apparently
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not cast a feather, and are still in the grey attire of winter.

One explanation which has been put forward is that these

grey birds are "out of condition/' though what exactly is

meant by that term I do not quite know, but it seems to me
to be an explanation based simply upon the fact that they

have not assvimed summer-plumage! Then, again, why
should quite a number of these birds be " out of condition

"

even though in company with others which are " in con-

dition," with which they have travelled north and very

probably wintered, and therefore been subjected to the

same conditions ? On the other hand, men that have

handled such birds tell me that to all outward appearance

they are in perfect condition, except that they are still

in winter dress.

That these grey birds do not nest in that year is, I think,

quite certain, as all those shot in the breeding-grounds,

which I have examined, are in full summer-plumage ; and it

is not a little curious that the grey birds should migrate

north at all, as far, at least, as the British and the Dutch

coasts. Then, again, there are to be found individuals of

some waders—Dunlin, Turnstone, Grey Plover, &c., which

summer on our shores and do not breed, and yet have

acquired as full a summer dress as those which have gone

north to breed. If they, too, are " out of condition," why is

it that they have attained breeding-dress ?

These are very interesting problems, and might open up

many wide discussions—such as reason and stimulus for

a breeding-dress, influence of courtship, effect of possible

internal secretions of the breeding-organs, &c., into which

I cannot now enter, but they only tend to show how much
we have yet to learn. Still there is one suggestion I should

like to make as a possible explanation, and that is that

the birds which have not gone into breeding-dress are those

which have failed to find mates, and the birds which have

acquired their breeding-dress but do not breed are those

which have lost their mates. It may be said that such birds

would surely find now mates ; and, no doubt, this often

happens with the Haven, Peregrine, Starling, and other
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species ; but, even so, there is likely to be a residuum left,

and it must be remembered that a male and a female are not

necessarily a pair when it comes to mating, as has often been

proved with ducks.

It has also been suggested that these grey summer birds

are birds of a previous year, and that, as they are not

going to breed, they retain their winter dress. That they

are 7iot 1 have no proof, but I have fully satisfied myself

that quite a number of these birds of less than a year old

attain as rich a summer dress at their first spring moult

as obtains in any adult, for in such birds I have found odd

feathers, usually tertials of the juvenile plumage, remaining.

On the other hand, some at least of these grey summer birds

may be, and probably are, sterile adult birds. These points

are of considerable interest, and were fully commented on by

Murray Adamson in the seventies and eighties, though they

were to him a mystery, as they still are to us at the present

day ; and how can it be otherwise, seeing that for the last

thirty-seven years it has been illegal to shoot a Grodwit after

1 March till August or 1 September, during the very months

when specimens, could they be obtained, would do much to

clear up the mystery. Such protection is perfectly useless.

In spite of rigid protection, the Bar-tailed Godwit (and in

the same category I may mention, too, the Sanderling,

Knot, Turnstone, &c.) has never bred in Great Britain and

never will. It must be remembered that the number of

these birds which halt for a few days on our shores during

their vernal migration is but a small fraction of the total

number of them in the world, and of this small fraction

the few which would be shot could make no difference to

the welfare of species, or lessen the numbers which would

visit us another year; whilst it deprives of legitimate

material for enquiry those who make a study of many of the

unsolved problems in such birds, and so hinders progress.

Indeed, judging by the earlier writings of the past century,

more of such birds used to visit us prior to any protection

at all than do so at the present time !
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Black-tailed Godwit.

On 24 August we saw several in the Polder het Noorden,

but the majority seemed to have gone ; only two birds

there on the 28th. I actually saw one feeding close to the

road in company with some chickens ! None seen in

September. This species appears to keep inside the sea-wall,

for we did not see it on the shore at any time. "Breeds

commonly " (all authors). " Commoner at Waalenburg

than in the north polders " (L.J.). Texel is the only island

of the Friesian group on which this species breeds.

Curlew.

Very numerous on the shore in August, numbers in-

creasing almost daily, especially on the 30th and 31st.

The adult birds were nearly through the moult into winter-

plumage, whilst some of the Bar-tailed Godwits had not shed

a feather. Numbers rested on the polders during the day and
" flighted " out to the shore at dusk. During September

and October this species was met with each day, though in

far fewer numbers, there being notable decreases on 19 and 21

September, but there were fresh arrivals again on 10 October.

" Noted as common in spring, and a few bred in the sand-

hills'' (v.). Also noted as breeding by all the other authors.

" Single pairs breed on Ylieland and Ters'^helling " (L.J.).

Whimbrel.

In August we saw a few each day, but usually in twos or

threes, one small flock being observed ; no marked migra-

tion. Single birds noted on 16 September and 1 October.

"Noted as very common on spring migration " (V.).

Black Tern.

Not met with. " Colony of about forty pairs breed at

Waalenburg" (L.J.); Daalder also gave me similar in-

formation, and this is doubtless the colony referred to by

Thijsse and Popham {in litt.).

Sandwich Tern.

Numbers seen in August and September up to 2 October

and two birds on the 10th. Generally seen passing to and
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fro along the tide's edge, but they appear to fish more out

at sea than the other Terns. Daalder informed me that in

190(5 this species bred, after a hipse of fifty years, on tlu^

Polder het Noorden, where I examined the old nests on

a promontory of dried mud covered with rough grass.

" Breeds also on Rottum and one or two sand-banks in the

Dutch Friesian group" (L.J.).

Common Tern.

Very numerous along the tide, in the channels and in

the polders, where, at the end of August, some nestlings

were still unable to fly. I found a young one in that

state because of a disease of the growing quills of the

flight-feathers, exactly similar to that in Wood-Pigeons.

By IG September all had a[)parently left, at which time

Sandwich Terns were still cpiite numerous. " Breeds in

numbers " (all authors) " as well as on the other Dutch

islands" (L.J.).

Arctic Tern.

Athough particularly searched for during both visits to

Texel, I could not satisfy myself that I saw this sj)ecie8.

According to licege-Juist, there were only three records of

it on the Dutch coast up to 189G, in which year, however,

Snouckaert van Schauburg established the fact that it was

nesting on Texel among the (Common Terns and that it

constantly lays but two eggs. Both Daalder and Tra|>p

assured me that it was common, and that its note was

different from that of the Common Tern ; however, a bird,

whose note was ditferent from that of the adult Common Tern,

and which was pointed out to me as being an Arctic Tern,

turned out to be a young Common Tern, on being shot.

Mr. Charles Pearson assures me he saw both species at the

breeding-place during his visit.

Little Tern.

Connnon in August ; fewer in September, all had gone

by the 24th. This species fed in the dykes in the polders,

and closely followed up the tide as it crept up the channels
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on the shore, the other Terns keeping further out in deeper

water. Adult birds were in full moult at the end of August

(body, wings, and tail), as were the adults of the other two

species. Recorded as breeding (all authors) ; also " breeds

on the other Dutch islands " (L.J.).

Little Gull.

An immature and an adult seen on 25 September in

the bay at Do Cocksdorp.

Black-headed Gull.

Numerous during both visits and no migratory movements

noted. Leege-Juist records four small colonies—the largest

in reed-beds at Waterburg, the smallest at Nieuweschild on

small reedy islets, one at the Mill at Oost on grass, and

another at Oudeschild. It also breeds on Vlioland, but not

on the other islands. " Breeds " (lli.).

Common Gull.

Very numerous in August on the polders and on the sand-

banksj whither flocks from the interior of the island used to

"flight" at dusk. The majority were birds of the year. In

September this species was the commonest of the Gulls, and

adults appeared to preponderate. According to Schlegel,

there was formerly a small colony on Texel, but apparently

it does not breed now on any of the Dutch islands, but does

so on Sylt (L.J.). Recorded as breeding in Thijsse's list.

Herring-Gull.

Abundant on the shore in August ; in September fairly

common, but scarce compared with the last species. "Breeds"

(D. & Th.). " Single pairs breed in the dunes by De Cocks-

dorp; breeds on all the other Dutch islands in small numbers,

except on Rottum where there is a large colony" (L.J.).

Lesser Black-backed Gull.

It is curious that, although particularly looked for, this

species was not met with on either visit. I do not think

we overlooked it. Daalder says it is seldom seen on the

Texel coast. This is stranae, as it is a common breeding
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species in the north, and being more migratory in its habits

than any other of the gulls, one would expect to find it

a regular autumn and spring migrant there, as is the case

on the Suffolk coast.

GrREAT Black-backed Gull.

Nowhere have I seen congreo-ated tooether such numbers

of adults of this species as on the sand-banks of the Vlakte

van Kerken. There were several hundreds in one flock

alone, and the sand-banks looked black and white with them.

These baidvs are evidently favourite places for the adults to

congregate during their moulting period. Immature birds

were rather uncommon. After 21 September this species

was not so much in evidence. Recorded as breeding by

Thijsse, but by no one else of recent years.

Richardson's Skua.

First noted on 24 Septem])er, after which odd birds were

seen on several days, but they disappeared about the same

time as the Sandwich Terns, their chief victims.

Guillemot.

A single bird was noted on 2 October.

Little Grebe.

A single bird was seen in one of the dykes on 28 Sept-

ember, but its haunts were not visited much. " Breeds on

Texel, but on none of the other islands" (L.J.). "Occurs

in the spring ; breeding in 1913'^ (V-)-

In addition to these records, the following species should

be mentioned though not positively identified :—Corn-

Bunting, one on 19 September ; Little Ringed Plover,

two on 21 September—a most likely species to occur;

Gyr Falcon, a bird seen on 5 October, ascribed by

Mr. Bonhote to this species. The Corn-Bunting has been

recorded as breeding on Ameland, where, however, Leege-

Juist did not meet with it. It is a scarce bird in North

Holland. Two birds seen on 7 October were doubtfully

ascribed by Mr. Bonhote to Richard's Pipit.
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XI.

—

A List of the Birds collected in Northern Saskatchewan

and Northern Manitoba by Captain Buchanan iyi 1914. By

J. H. Fleming, C.M.Z.S., C^.M.B.O.U.

Almost the first knowledge we have of the ornithology of

the Saskatchewan region is that contained in a series of papers

published in ' The Ibis ' of 1861-62-63 by Captain Blakiston,

who spent the winter of 1857-58 at Port Carlton on the

Saskatchewan River, and in 1858 collected at various points

in what is now the Province of Saskatchewan. In these

papers he incorporated information contained in vol. ii. of

the ' Fauna Boreali-Americana ' of Richardson and Swainson,

and other published sources of information. Since then our

knowledge of the birds of southern Saskatchewan has been

considerably enlarged, but strangely enough the ornithology

of the great region drained by the Churchill River and lying

to the north of what was till 1912 the northern boundary of

the province has had little or no attention paid to it. Notes

on the birds were made by James M. Macoun, who in 1888

travelled east from Lesser Slave Lake by way of the Atha-

basca and Churchill Rivers to Lake Winnipeg, and these

were eventually published by John Macoun in his ' Cata-

logue of Canadian Birds.' Less than a dozen specimens are

in the U.S. National Museum, collected at Du Brochet

Lake in 1890 and Pelican Narrows on the Churchill River

in 1891, probably by Henry MacKay and Joseph Hourston,

for Roderick MacFarlane ; these are the only skins I have

seen from the region taken previous to 1914. During the

years 1892-93-94, J. Burr Tyrrell in the course of his

explorations of the Barren Grounds more than once traversed

the Churchill River, and his official reports * contain the

best description \\ e have of this region ; in these there are

short references to birds. When Edward A. Preble wrote

* Annual Report Geological Survey of Canada, viii. (new series).

Part D, pp. 50-120 I), Ottawa, 1890 ; ibid. ix. 1890, I'art F (1897).
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his great report on the natural history of the Athabasca-

Mackenzie Reoion * he included all that was known of

the ornithology of the Churchill River up to 1908.

When the boundaries of Saskatchewan were in 1912

extended north to include a part of the old North-West

Territory, so little was known at Regina of the natural

history of the northern part of the country that Angus

Buchanan determined to investigate the district lying be-

tween the Saskatchewan River and the Barren Grounds.

He left Prince Albert on 6 May, 1914, descended the
A

Beaver River, reached Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse on the 22nd,

the Churchill River on 1 June, the Reindeer River on the

28th, Reindeer Lake on 9 July, arriving at Port Du Brochet

in the newly extended Province of Manitoba on the 17th
;

he entered the Cochrane River on the 18th and Lake

Du Brochet on 1 August; his base camp was made north

of this lake, where he proposed to winter, but hearing of

the outbreak of the war he decided to return to Regina,

reaching that place on 15 January, 1915, after an absence

of eight-and-a-half months, during which he travelled nearly

3000 miles by canoe and dog-sleigh. The specimens col-

lected during this trip were divided, part being deposited in

the Museum at Regina, and part being handed over to me

;

they form a very important addition to our knowledge of the

birds of the region drained by the Churchill River, and

constitute in fact the first collection made in northern

Saskatchewan. After making a short report f of his trip

to the Provincial Museum at Regina, Mr. Buchanan returned

to his home in Scotland, enlisted in the Legion of Frontiers-

men (25th Royal Fusiliers) as a private, was sent to East

Africa and served throughout the campaign. Lie rose to

the rank of Captain, received the Military Cross, and on

being invalided home requested me to prepare a list of the

* A Biological Investigation of the Athabasca-Mackenzie Region.

North American Fauna, No. 27. Bureau of Biological Survey, Wash-

ington, 1908.

t Report of the Chief Game Guardian, 1914, pp. 33-34, 37-39;

Reoina, 1915.
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birds collected in 1014. I had already examined those at

Regina in 1915, and I am indebted to Mr. H. H. Mitchell o£

the Provincial Museum there for the loan of those that were

needed for comparison. The data on the specimens them-

selves are exceedingly full, and Captain Buchanan has

furnished me with a list of them, together with notes on the

colours of the soft parts, food, etc. ; from this I have quoted

when necessary. The nomenclature used is that of the

A. 0. U. Check-List of 1910.

Colym'bus holboelli. Holboell's Grebe.

Set of five eggs taken on Churchill River, G June ; bird

seen at close range.

Gavia immer. Loon, Great Northern Diver.

An adult taken on Reindeer Lake, 8 July.

Larus brachyrhynchus. Short-billed Gull.

An adult female taken on Reindeer Lake, 9 July, one

more seen on same date ; this is very far east for the Gull.

" Iris clear blackish grey ; edge of eyelid surrounding eye

deep orange-chrome ; corners of mouth pure orange-chrome
;

bill evenly coloured dead yellow ; feet pale Avhitish yellow.
^^

Dr. Oberholsor regards this Gull as a subspecies of Larus

canus *.

Larus delawarensis. Rino-billed Gull.

A male taken on Ile-a-la-Crosse Lake, 23 May; adult, except

for the black primaries and terminal black band of the tail
;

probably a non-breeding bird. "Bill medium dai'k greenish-

yellow, with strong black ring around bill a short distance

from tip ; eyelids and corners of mouth deep orange-chrome
;

feet pale greenish-yellow." Seventeen others seen with this

bird.

Larus philadelpliia. Bonaparte's Gull.

Four specimens : an adult male (thought by the collector

to be a non-breeding bird) taken on the Cochrane River,

* ' Auk,' xxxvi. 1919, pp. 83-84.
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20 Julj. " Iris dark ; bill black ; legs and feet orange-

chrome." An adult female, taken on Cochrane River,

25 July. " Iris dark ; eye-ring dark crimson ; bill black
;

corners of mouth reddish flesh-colour ; legs whitish orange-

chrome ; feet more rich chrome.'' Two juvenile birds taken

on Lake Du Brocket, Cochrane iliver, 1 August ; one of

these, a female, is marked " Iris dark ; bill medium dull

blackish-grey ; both mandibles dark from nostril out ; legs,

feet, and webs whitish skin-colour with pale brown joints."

This species is believed to breed in trees here, and it is

unfortunate, in view of the young birds taken, that the

nesting-site was not found.

Xema sabini. Sabine's Gull.

Three seen and a pair of adults taken on Sandy Lake,

Churchill River, 9 June ; the female is marked "Iris black
;

pure red eye-ring ; bill black to one-eighth beyond nostril,

remainder of tip medium dull lemon-yellow ; feet black."

Sterna hirundo. Common Tern.

A juvenile female, with pinions not fully grown, taken on

Cochrane River, 14 August. Seen in company with parents

and another young bird.

Mergus americanus. Merganser.

A male in very worn immature plumage taken on the

Churchill River, 1 June. " Iris dark ; bill medium deep

crimson, crown of upper mandible black ; feet bright orange-

chrome."

Mergus serrator. Red-breasted Merganser.

An adult female taken on Lake Ile-a-la- Crosse, 23 May.

"Iris clear deep umber-brown; bill all red except along

crown of upper mandible, which is dark horn-brown ; legs

and feet rich reddish orange-chrome."

A young female in down, length 14*75 in., taken on the

Cochrane River, 15 August. " Iris jiale clear brownish

sage-green ; bill blackish brown over crown of upper man-

dible for entire length except tip, sides of upper mandible

and entire lower mandible pale dull huffish yellow ; legs and
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feet dull brownish grey ; neck dull umber-brown. Bird in

company with mother and about a dozen young."

Set of twelve eggs taken on rocky island in Reindeer Lake,

12 July. " Nest found on ground concealed beneath ledge

of rock, eggs almost on rock, and rim of nest composed of

small leaves and twigs profusely mixed with blackish-grey

down."

Nettion carolinense. Green-winged Teal.

A pair taken on the Beaver River, 18 May.

Oidemia perspicillata. Surf Scoter.

Three specimens : one adult male taken at Lake Ile-a-la-

Crosse, 31 May ; two adult females taken on the Reindeer

River, 30 June. " Flock of about twelve Scoters together,

all in pairs.
'^

Phalaropus fulicarius. Red Phalarope,

A male taken on Sand-Fly Lake, Churchill River, 11 June.

Steganopus tricolor. Wilson's Phalarope.

Two specimens : an adult female taken on Crooked Lake,

13 May. " Bird alone, resting as if tired out, perhaps

migrating." The other an adult male taken on the Beaver

River, 19 May. " Male and female together on floating

weeds on edge of small lake off Beaver River ; birds in com-

pany with a pair of Dowitchers and a Lesser Yellow-leg."

Gallinago delicata. Wilson's Snipe.

Nest taken near Lake Ile-a-la-Ch'osse, 31 May. " Four

eggs, slightly incubated, nest of damp grasses among low

snowberry bushes. Flushed bird off nest three or four

times to-day and yesterday."

Macrorhamphus griseus griseus. Dowitcher.

Five specimens : a pair taken on Crooked Lake, 13 May,

have been compared with a series of this form and of

M. g. scolopaceus. Another pair taken on the Beaver River

19 May, and a male on Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse on 23 May.
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Pisobia fuscicoUis. White-rumped Sandpiper.

A female taken on Sandy Lake, Churchill River, 10 June,

and a male taken, Sand-Fly Lake, Churchill River, 11 June.

PisoMa "bairdi. Baird's Sandpiper.

Four specimens : a female taken near Fort Du Brochet,

Riandeer Lako, on 17 July, and a male and two females taken

on the Cochrane River, 23 July.

Pisobia minutilla. Least Sandpiper.

Four specimens : a female, Reindeer Lake, 13 July.

" liird alone on island, apparently had nest." A female

taken 29 July, and a pair taken 30 July on the Cochrane

River.

Pelidna alpina sakhalina. Red-backed Sandpiper.

A female, Churchill River, 8 June. "Shot on small stony

island, in company with seven Semipalmated Sandpipers."

Ereunetes pusillus. Semipalmated Sandpiper.

Two pairs obtained on the Churchill River, 2 June, from

a flock.

Calidris leucophsea. Sanderling.

Three specimens procured from a flock of four, Cochrane

River, 21 July, "probably non-breeding birds."

Helodromus solitarius solitarius. Solitary Sandpiper.

" A female with large egg in oviduct," Beaver River,

18 May.

Actitis macularia. Spotted Sandpiper.

Two adults : a male. Crooked River, 15 May, and a
A

female, Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse, 23 May. Two sets of four eggs

each, taken on the Churchill River, 10 and 13 June, also a

downy young bird taken on the Cochrane River, 29 July.

Charadrius dominicus dominicus. American Golden Plover.

An adult female, taken when in company with Kildeer

Plover on the Churchill River, 2 June. " Eye, bill, and feet

black."
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Oxyechus vociferus. KiWeer.

Seen iu company with the Golden Plover, but no specimens

taken.

JEgialitis semipalmata. Semipalmated Plover.
A

Four specimens : a male, Ile-a-la-Ch'osse, 23 May ; a pair,

Cochrane River, 23 July, and a female taken 29 July, also on

the Cochrane lliver.

Arenaria interpres morinella. Ruddy Turnstone.

Four specimens : a female found alone on Lake ile-a-la-

Crosse on 22 May ; a male also found alone on the same lake

on the 23rd ; and two females obtained from a large flock

o!i 9 June on the Churchill River.

Canachites canadensis canadensis. Hudsonian Spruce

Partridge.

Eight specimens, six adults and two downy young. A
pair with nest and eggs taken at Lake lle-a-la-Crosse,

25 May ; male not preserved. "- Eggs six in number, fresh
;

nest on ground close at foot of alder bush ; site dry open

poplar knoll, surrounded by dense spruce and tamarack

swamp ; nest of dry leaves, same as carpet of surrounding

ground, a few feathers lining nest." A male, same locality,

29 May. A female in moult and a downy young, Reindeer

Lake, 10 July ; the female has pin- feathers on the sides of

the head, and new tail-feathers are appearing. A downy
young bird, Cochrane River, 20 July, was with other young

and female parent when taken. A male taken, 3 August, a

female, 4 August, and a male, 7 August ; all adults, Lake Du
Brocket. The young could fly, though the first-named was

only five inches in length.

Lagopus lagopus lagopns. Willow Ptarmigan.

One specimen. Fort Du Brochet, Reindeer Lake, 4 No-
vember. " Same day first Barren Land Caribou of the

season were shot."

Accipiter velox. Sharp-skinned Hawk.
An adult male, Otter Lake, Churchill River, 20 June.
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Astur atricapillus atricapillus. American Goshawk.

A female and set of three eggs, Beaver River, 16 May.

Buteo platypterus. Broad-winged Hawk.

Three specimens : a melanotic male, Crooked River,

14 May, is chocolate-brown except for the tail-bars, which

were normal ; a male was taken in the same locality on the

15th, and a female taken on Beaver River, 16 May.

Haliaetns leucocephalus alascanus. Northern Bald Eagle.

An adult and three downy yomig, the first a male taken

on the Churchill River, 12 June; the downy young taken on

Reindeer Lake, two on the 7th and one on the lOtli of July

;

these are marked "Iris dark umber-brown ; bill dark horn-

colour, cere slightly lighter brown ; corner of mouth pale

whitish-yellow ; legs and feet pale whitish-yellow."

Falco columljarius columbarius. Pigeon Hawk.

Seven specimens. An adult female (two other birds seen),

Reindeer Lake, 13 July. A female in company with four or

five almost fully-fledged young, three of which were taken,

Lake Du Brocket, 3 August ; the young have the wings and

tail not fully grown, and traces of down on the head
;

the old bird is in very worn plumage with one fresh blue

tail-feather, but showing no other sign of the blue plumage.

Two fully-fledged young birds ; two others seen, Lake Du
Brocket, 7 August.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. American Osprey.

Three specimens. A female. Crooked Lake, 13 May. A
male taken with nest, Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse, 25 May :

" Nest

containing single egg on very top of broken-off dead Jack

pine ; nest mainly built of dry twigs, inside thickly lined with

damp mud, grass and moss ; fish-scales on edge of nest ; the

male bird was bringing both talons full of damp moss to nest

when shot," A female taken with nest and two eggs,

Churchill River, 6 June.

Surnia ulula caparoch. American Hawk Owl.

A male taken on Lake Du Brocket, 1 August.
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Picoides arcticus. Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker.

All adult male, Cochrane River, 31 July
;

yellow crest

much worn, exposing the white bases of the feathers.

Picoides americanus fasciatus. Alaskan Three-toed Wood-

pecker.

An adult female, Fort Du Brochet, 22 October.

Sphyrapicus varius varius. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker.

Two males, Big River, 7 and 11 May.

Colaptes auratus borealis. Boreal Flicker.

One female, Cochrane River, 31 July, the male seen.

There is another atlult female in the U.S. National Museum

taken at Lake Du Brochet 26 September, 181)0. This form

is included in the range of luteus in the A. 0. U. Check-

List.

Sayornis phcebe. Phoebe.

A male, Reindeer River, 30 June.

Nuttallornis borealis. Olive-sided Flycatcher.

Two males, Lake ile-a-la-Cyrosse, 27 and 28 May.

Empidonax trailli alnorum. Alder Flycatcher.

Three specimens : a mnle, Churchill River, 6 June; two

from the Cochrane River, 27 and 28 July, the latter a female

;

all taken in willows at edge of marsh.

Empidonax minimus. Least Flycatcher.
A

A female. Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse, 29 May, and a male. Rein-

deer River, 28 June,

Perisoreus canadensis canadensis. Canada Jay.

An immature bird, Reindeer Lake, 11 July, is somewhat

difficult to place ; it compares well with one of about the

same age from 40 miles S.W. of Calgary, Alberta, 4 August,

1895, and is not so dark above as a younger specimen from

Latchford, Ontario, 10 June, 1906. Preble refers to a

breeding bird from Pelican Narrows, Churchill River, in the

SKll, XI. VOL. II. 2 E
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U.S. National Museum ", and in fact Reindeer Lake is well

within the known ran^e of canadensis.

Corvus corax principalis. Northern Raven.

Five specimens : three from Chnrchill River, a yonng bird

taken from the nest, 2 June, an adult female, 18 June, and a

young bird fledged and in company with parent and two

other young ; two adult males taken 15 December, one on

Lake Du Brochet, the other on Reindeer Lake.

Corvus brachyrhynchog brachyrhynchos. American Crow.

An immature female taken on the Reindeer River, 29 June

;

tliis bird compares with a breeding female from Craven,

Saskatchewan, much better than it does with Ontario birds,

and may perhaps be placed with the Western Crow, C. h.

Iiesperis ; but owing to lack of material of comparable age 1

hesitate to do so.

Eiiphagus carolinus. Rusty Blackbird.

Three specimens from Lake Du Brochet, 7 August : an

adult male, " iris clear yellowish white " ; an immature

(female ?), " iris medium clear umber-brown ''
; and an imma-

ture male, " iris pale sage-green."

Carpodacus purpureus purpureus. Purple Finch.

Two adult nniles, Big River, 9 May ; a female seen with

them.

AcantMs linaria linaria. Redpoll.

Three specimens : an adult male with rosy breast, Coch-

rane River, 21 July, ''bird in company with one young,

bill dark brownish "
; two males^ an adult and young bird,

Lake Du Brochet, 10 August, " bill flat black " in the

young.

Plectrophenax nivalis nivalis. Snow Bunting.

One specimen^ Reindeer Lake, 23 October. " Large flocks

of these birds for the past fortnight.^'

* Xortli American Fauna, No. 27, 190b, p. 402.
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Passerculus saiidwicliensis alaudinus. Wosteiu Savaniiuli

Spurrow.

Three specimens : one from Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse, 27 May,

an adult male from Fort Dii Brocliet, 17 July, and a juvenile

female, Cochrane River, 28 July. These are very dark hirds,

much more so than alaiulimis should be, and very different

from the light race that breeds in southern Saskatchewan,

which is no doubt nevadensis.

Passerherbulus lecontei. Leconte's Sparrow.

Two specimens : one of a pair, Churchill River, 2 June;

a male, Haultain River, G June: " birds breeding here."

Zonotrichia querula. Harris's Sparrow.

Seven specimens : an adult female and a juvenile male,

(^ochrane River, 26 July ; an adult male, Cochrane River,

i)0 July, "male and female with fledged young "
; a female

and young bird, Cochrane River, 31 July : a female,

(*ochrane River, 3 August, "bird in company with others,

probably her fully-fledged young "
; an adult female, Lake

Du Brochet, 6 August. Adults' " bill dull sienna-brown "
;

juveniles' "bill blackish brown, yellow along edges of man-

dibles and at corners of mouth.'^ So little is known of the

early plumage of this Sparrow that a description of the young

of 31 July may not be out of place : Lengtli 3*75 in.
;
pileum

with feathers brownish black indistinctly edged with greyish

buflf, producing a dark crown with a few greyish-buff' spots
;

throat and chin greyish buff", throat with a few blackish-

brown spots; chest brownish buff streaked with brownish

black ; flanks buff with brown streaks ; rest of under parts

buffy white. Above brown streaked with black ; upper tail-

coverts brownish buff^ tail darker than in adult; wing-coverts

tipped with buff.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Gambel's Sparrow.

Three specimens : an adult male and a juvenile male,

Reindeer Lake, 16 July; and a young male, Cochrane River,

26 July.

2 £2
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Spizella monticola monticola. Tree-Sparrow.

A male, Reindeer Lake, 11 July, "two pairs breeding on

an island ; first of this species seen on this expedition/' A
female, Fort Du Brochet, 17 July, " bird had young almost

fully fledged."

Spizella passerina passerina. Chipping Sparrow.

A male, Lake Ile-a-la-C/rosse, 27 May.

Melospiza melodia melodia. Song-Sparrow.

A pair, Reindeer River, 28 June.

Melospiza lincolni lincolni. Lincoln's Sparrow.

A male. Reindeer River, 29 June.

Melospiza georgiana. Swamp-Sparrow.

A male, Churchill River, 6 June. "Small colony of the

birds breeding in this place."

Passerella iliaca iliaca. Fox Sparrow.

Four sjiecimens, all males : one Reindeer Lake, 11 July
;

three Coclirane River, 18 and 24 July and 3 August ; the

July bird was carrying food to its fledged young.

Petrochelidon lunifrons lunifrons. Cliff-Swallow.

Two females, Chm-chill Hiver, 9 June ; a pair, Cochrane

River, 6 August ; fully fledged young in company with these

last.

Iridoprocne bicolor. Tree-Swallow.

Two specimens : a female, Crooked River, ] 5 May ; a

young male, Du Brochet Lake, 6 August. Two sets of eggs

taken on the Churchill River, 11 June ; nests in old wood-

peckers' holes in dead poplars.

Riparia riparia. Bank-Swallov/.

A male, Sandy Lake, Churchill River, 9 June.

Bombycilla garrula. Bohemian Waxwing.

Two SDecimens from Cochrane River : a juvenile male

taken 28 July—"iris dark, not reddish brown like adult"
;

an adult female, 30 July.
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Bombycilla cedrorum. Cedar Waxwing.

A male, Key Lake, 25 June.

Lanius borealis. Northern Shrike.

A male, Cochrane River, 19 October.

Vireosylva olivacea. Red-eyed Vireo.

A male, Dead Lake, Churchill River, 17 June.

Lanivireo solitarius solitarius. Blue-headed Vireo.

A male, Lake lle-k-la-Crosse, 28 May.

Mniotilta varia. Black-and- White Warbler.

A male, Beaver River, 17 May.

Vermivora peregrina. Tennessee Warbler.

Three males, two from Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse, 27 May and

2 June, one from Dead Lake, Churchill River, 17 June.

Dendroica aestiva aestiva. Yellow Warbler.

Two males, one from Lake Ile-a-la-Crosse, 27 May, the

other from Reindeer Lake, 4 July ; the latter is only a little

more worn than the May bird.

Dendroica coronata. Mjn-tle Warbler.

Tln-ee specimens : two adult males from Big River, 7 and

8 May ; a juvenile, Cochrane River, 27 July. Hoover's

Warbler, D. c. hooverl, has recently been received by

Dr. Oberholser, and the range of this western race of the

Myrtle Warbler is given as reaching east to central

Mackenzie ; but the adult taken 8 May, which I have been

able to compare with series of both the supposed races, is

nearer to coronata.

Dendroica striata. Black-poll Warbler.

A male, Beaver River, 18 May.

Dendroica palmarum palmarum. Palm Warbler,

A male, Beaver River, 18 May.
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Seiurus noveboracensis noveboracensis. Water-Thrush.

Three speeinuMis : a female, Beaver River, 20 May, a male.

Knee Lake, Churchill River, 6 June, and a female, Reindeer

River, 28 June ; these are close to Grinnelfs Water-Thrush,

S. n. notahUs, in colour.

Wilsonia pusilla pusilla. Wilson's Warbler.

A male, I^ake Ile-fVla-l-rosse, 2o May.

Sitta canadensis. Red-breasted Nuthaich.

A male. Lake Ile-a- la -Crosse, 25 May.

Penthestes hudsonicus hudsonicus. Hiidsonian Chickadee.

Three specimens : a pair taken at Big River, 8 May,

and a young bird, Cochrane River, 24 July ; the last is in-

teresting, for, though full-grown (length 5 in.), the pileum

instead of being soft greyish brown is blackish brown,

forming a distinct cap, while the hind neck aiul back are

brownish grey.

Regulus calendula calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

Three specimens : a male. Lake Tle-a-la-Crosse, 28 May.

a female taken with nest containing young, Churchill Rivei-,

;> July, and a male taken at Reindeer Lake, 9 July. The

nest here mentioned is described as follows :
—" Nest in

young spruce tree about ten feet high
;
placed against limb

and about eight feet up. It contained seven young about

fourteen days old."

Hylocichla aliciae alicise. (xrey-cheeked Thrush.

Two males: Big River, 11 May ; Churchill River, 18 June ;

the latter is in very worn plumage, " bird in company

with mate."

HylocicMa ustulata swainsoni. Olive-backed Thrush.

Two males : lle-a-la-(Jrosse, 25 May, and Black Bear

Island, Churchill River, 14 June.

Hylocichla guttata pallasi. Hermit Thrush.

A male, Beaver River, 18 ]\Iay.
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XII.

—

Notes on South African Accipitres.

By Lieut. C. G. Finch-Daviks, 1st S.A.M.R.

In submitting the following notes on the South African

Birds of Prey, I do so knowing that the}^ are far from being

perfect ; but at the same time I hope that something of

interest will be found in tiiem, and that they will lead

ornithologists who may have better op[)ortunities than I

have, to inquire into and elucidate some of the questions that

I have raised. I am aware that there have been numerous

clianges made in the nomenclature of the group; and as 1

have not had access to all the literature in this connexion,

I have thought it best to adhere, for the most part, to the

old names, and the arrangement followed by the late

Mr. J, H. Gurney in his 'List of the Diurnal Bird-

of Prey.'

The Accipitres appear to have been somewhat neglected

in recent years by modern ornithologists, and there is no

doubt that this Order is in need of critical examination and

rearrangement, while many genera will have to be split np

at least into subgenera. I have, however, not attempted

anything of that sort in this place, partly because I do not

feel myself competent to do so, not having sufficient material

at my command, and partly because Mr. A. Roberts of the

Transvaal Museum, in a letter to me, has informed me that

he has in hand a review of the South African species, and

judging from a brief summary which he has sent me, it would

appear that he proposes to make a good many changes in

nomenclature, both as regards species and genera.

The notes on habits and plumage-changes are all from

my own personal experience ; and if they appear somewhat

meagre, I must ask to be forgiven, for the reason that

during twenty-five years' soldiering in South Africa, most

of the time in the ranks, I have been unable to keep

copious notes, and even those that I have made from time

to time have for the most part been lost. During tiie last

few years I have been devoting special attention to this
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group, always a favourite with me, and have been also

finishing a series of paintings of all the South African

species in different stages of plumage. With reference to

the plumage-changes, I would like to point out that many
authors mention and describe many " stages " through

which certain species pass before attaining the fully adult

state, and give us the impression that each individual

passes through these "" stages." This T do not believe to

be the case. That many species take several years to

assume the fully adult plumage is well known, but in

my opinion this change does not always follow any par-

ticular rule, some individuals attaining the adult plumage

quicker than others. We cannot place too much reliance

on observations made from captive specimens, which, of

necessity, live without proper exercise, food, etc., under

abnormal conditions, such as tend to delay, or arrest, the

normal process of moulting. Thus Mr. A. K. Haagner,

the director of the Zoological Gardens at Pretoria, informed

me that a Bateleur Eagle {Helotarsus ecaudahis) in the

gardens took eight years to assume the fully adult plumage.

I greatly doubt whether under normal conditions it would

have taken so long to do so,

T have not here gone into the geographical distribution

of the various species, as this subject requires more time

than 1 have yet been able to devote to it. In this con-

nexion 1 would remark that the fact of a certain species

having been recorded from this or that locality does not

necessa,rily mean that such locality is its true '"' patr^ia," as in

many cases single individuals straggle to districts far from

their real home ; these will generally be found to be young

birds (such as the single specimen of Gypohierax anyoltnsis

secured by Ayres at Potchefstroom), and for the following

reason. I believe that in most species of Birds of Prey

each adult pair have their chosen home and beat over the

surrounding country, which they jealously guard against

all intruders ; and as each brood of young are fledged and

able to fend for themselves, they are driven off by their

parents and become wanderers until such time as they can
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secure a location for themselves and mates to share it with

them.

Although during the many years I have lived in South

Africa I have travelled through most parts of it, 1 have only

been able to do any systematic collecting in eastern Pondo-

land, East Griqualand, and recently in the country lately

known as German South-West Africa but now as the South-

West Protectorate. Therefore my notes refer principally to

these districts.

In the following notes I shall have occasion to refer to

the following works :

—

(1) Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum.
Vol. I. by R. Bowdler Sharpe.

(2) The late J. H. Gurney's "Notes'' on the above

Catalogue, which were published in ' The Ibis
'

between 1875 and 1882.

(3) 'A List of the Diurnal Birds of Prey' by the late

J. H. Gurney.

(4) ' The Fauna of South Africa ' : Birds. Vol. III.

by Mr. W. L. Sclater.

The first I will refer to briefly as "Sharpe/'" the second

as Gurney's "Notes," the third as Gurney's "List," and the

fourth as "Sclater."

In conclusion I would like to thank the Directors of the

Transvaal, South African, Port Elizabeth, Albany, Natal,

Durban, and Rhodesian Museums for their great kindness

in answering my numerous queries, and in many cases

sending me specimens for examination. Also Mr. W. L.

Sclater and ]\Ir. J. H. Gurney for kindly giving me certain

information with regard to specimens in the British and

Norwich Museums.

1. Serpentarius secretarius (Scop.). Secretary Bird.

I have never found this bird very numerous, but have

seen it practically in every part of South Africa I have

visited; it is, perhaps, scarcest in the South-West Protec-

torate, where I have only met with it on one or two
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occasions. Adults are usually seen in pairs, single birds

as a rule being- immature or young. They look very

liandsome stalking along over the veldt. The long tail and

crest, together with the black thighs, which contrast strongly

with the slate-grey plumage, combine to give them a pecu-

liarly fine appearance. Although I have never found them

jjarticularly wild, they generally keep well out of gunshot,

and if approached too closely, at first run with outstretched

wings at a good pace, and then, if still pursued, rise and

fly off. I have heard it stated that they can be caught with

dogs, or by pursuing them on horseback. I should think

this must be very unusual, as I have never seen them have

any difficulty in rising and flying off as far as they wished,

and have often seen them soaring at a great height—once

while partridge-shooting high up on the Drakensberg Moun-
tains, I saw one high overhead. Certainly, when there is

little or no wind, they seem to have a little difficulty in

rising quickly, requiring to run for some distance before

they launch themselves into the air.

There has been much discussion from time to time as to

whether this bird should be protected by law. Formerly it

was protected owing to its supposed snake-killing propen-

sities; but this protection has now been withdrawn, owing

to the fact that it has been found harmful to game.

Personally I am of the opinion that this tine species should

be granted the fullest protection, for the reason that it is

nowhere common enough to do any real harm to the stock

of game. Certainly it does destroy game-birds, chiefly

the young and eggs. I had only to watch a pair beating

over the veldt to understand that little that moves can

escape them, and I have taken from the crop of one

specimen three young quails, half a dozen larks' or pipits^

eggs, a rat, a lizard, and a small night-adder. On the

other hand, it destroys a very large number of rats, mice,

locusts, etc. Near a tree in which was a nest of this

species, I found hundreds of " castings '^
; these were the

size and shape of an ordinary sausage, and on examination

proved to consist almost entirely of the bones and fur
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of rats aiul mice, with occasionally the remains of lizards

and snakes. Amongst those I examined there were no

signs of feathers. As to its supposed snake-killing habits,

I am firmly of tlie opinion that it never goes out of its wny

to look for snakes ; but it would certainly attack and kill

any it came across, as it would almost any other living

thing—from beetles, termites, and grasshoppers, to mammals
as large as a young hare. I have only found one nest ; this

was situated in the main fork of a small black wattle-tree

growing in a paddock on a farm in East Griqualand.

It was a huge mass of sticks and grass, and contained

one young bird nearly fledged ; the remains of another

lay on the ground under the nest. It is a curious fact

that, in this and some of the other large Birds of Prey,

although the, full complement of eggs is two, and two

young are usually hatched, rarely more than one reaches

maturity—either the other dies in infancy, or else it is

pushed out of the nest by its parents or its fellow.

I have nothing to add to the description of plumages

given by Sclater, except to note that the iris in the young

bird is usually very dark brown, and the bill dark brown

or black, not whitish grey as in the adult. The white

upper tail-coverts are also usually more or less barred

with black.

2. Lophogyps occipitalis (Burch.). White-headed Vulture.

I have only met with this Vulture in the northern por-

tions of the South-West Protectorate and Ovamboland, but

in the latter country it was the only species of Vulture

T noticed. I usually saw it in pairs, but after a fight with

the natives in Ovamboland, when there were numerous dead

horses lying about, a good number collected to feed on the

carcasses, together with Kites and Pied Crows.

As regards plumages, I should think that Selater's

description of the juvenile plumage was taken from

a bird in change to maturity. Quite young specimens

which I have seen were very dark brown everywhere,

including the downv feathers on the head. Tliere is at
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present an immature specimen living in the Pretoria

Zoological Gardens, which has almost assumed the adult

plumage. This bird still retains a good many of the brown

feathers of the juvenile plumage among the white feathers

of the head.

3. Otogyps auricularis (Daud.). Black Vulture.

As with the previous species, the only part of South Africa

in which I have observed this bird is in the South-West
Protectorate. There, on the whole, I found it rather scarce

;

but one day, while out shooting in the Windliuk district, I

came across quite fifty of these huge Vultures feeding on a

dead horse in company with a few Kolbe's Vultures {Gyps

kolbei). I was rather surprised to see so many together, as

in all accounts I have read of its habits this is said to be

rather a solitary bird, not more than a pair being usually

seen feeding at a carcass at which other species form the

majority. They were not particularly wild, and I shot a

fine specimen. It may be worth while here to note the

colouring of the bare parts of the head and neck in this

specimen, as they differ in some respects from the descrip-

tion given by Sclater. The general colour of the upper part

of the head and neck pale flesh, brightening here and there,

especially about the neck lappets, to pale crimson, below tiie

eyes and base of lower mandible changing through lilac to

leaden blue.

4. Gyps kolbei (Daud.). Kolbe^s Vulture.

This is the common Vulture of the greater part of South

Africa, and I have met with it almost everywhere I have

been. I believe it has not been previously recorded from

the South-West Protectorate, but, as I have mentioned

above, I met with a few feeding on a dead horse, together

with the previous species, in the Windhuk district.

This is such a well-known bird and so much has already

been written about its habits, that I have little to record

in this respect, except to note that of recent years it has

been the cause of great loss to farmers in some districts,
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from its habit of attacking and killing lambing-ewes and

lambs. So much has this been the case, that in many
places poison clubs have been formed to deal with the

Vultures. I would also like to mention an instance of the

extraordinary vitality shown by one of these birds, which I

killed while it was feeding on a dead horse. I shot it with

a service Lee-Metford rifle, the bullet entering the head

on the left side in the region of the ear and coming out

below the eye on the opposite side, but apparently missing

the brain. The bird was picked up as dead and carried to

camp—a distance (^f about three hundred yards, showing

no signs of life except for convulsive movements now and

again. Yet after lying on the ground for a few minutes, it

suddenly jumped up, ran a few yards, and then launched

itself into the air and flew out of sight over some hills,

never to be seen again. I have no notes as regards

plumage-changes.

5. Gyps rueppelli (Bon.). RUppell's Vulture.

I am of the opinion that this Vulture will have to be

removed from the South African list. It is a North

African species, which I believe has never occurred in

South Africa, all records of its presence having been

errors caused by confusing it with Pseudogyps africanus,

which in its juvenile plumage somewhat resembles it.

Therefore, I believe that on investigation it will be found

that all Vultures procured in South Africa and hitherto

identified as belonging to this species will prove to be

P. africanus.

Many years ago Mr. J. H. Gurney (Senior) recorded

Vultures of this species as having been collected by the late

Thomas Ayres at Potchefstroom and in Natal ; and in this

connexicm I wrote to Mr. J. H. Gurney (Junior) asking

him to examine the specimens, if they were still in the

Norwich Museum. He replied, informing me that there

were only two South African specimens in the Museum
labelled G. rueppelli—one collected by Ayres at Potchef-

stroou), the other by Verreaux with locality " S. Africa."
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From tlie descriptions furnislied me hy Mr. Guruey,

I believe both of these should be referred to P. africanus.

Furthermore, all the Vultures found breeding at Potchef-

stroom and collected by Major Sparrow and Mr. Austin

Roberts have proved to be P. africanus.

Mr. W. L. Sclater, writing of a collection of birds pro-

cured by himself on the Zambezi at the Victoria Falls (Ibis,

1905), records a specimen of G. rueppelli. This specimen is

now in the South African Museum at Cape Town, and

through the kindness of the Director I liave been able

to examine it ; there is no doubt wlmtever that it is a

specimen of P. africanus in juvenile plumage. The number

of tail-feathers is not always a safe guide, as I shall have

occasion to point out when discussing P. africanus. There

are no specimens of the true G. rueppelli in any of the

South African museums.

6. Pseudogyps africanus (Salv.). African White-backed

Vulture.

I have never met with this species in any part of South

Africa in which I have been stationed, and so am not able to

add anything to what has already been written with regard

to its habits. I would, however, like to discuss a point

which seems to me to require investigation. The genus

Gyps has been separated from Pseudogyps on account of

the number of tail-feathers, which are fourteen in the

former, and r.re said to be twelve in the latter ; but as

regards the present species, this does not appear to be a

constant character. 1 have not been able to examine

a large series, but there is a very typical adult mounted

in the Soutli African Museum, Cape Town, procured by

Mr. Austin Roberts at Potchefstroom, which has fourteen

tail-feathers (counted). The descriptions of the adult and

young plumages given by Sclater do not seem to me to

he particularly good. I should not consider the colour of

the adult " dark brown/' but pale silvery brown, almost

pale grey ; on the other hand, the young plumage is dark

brown, each feather with a central fulvous streak and paler
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edging, the neck-ruff being composed of lanceolate feathers

bordered with dark brown. There is no sign of the white

back of the adult.

7. Neophron percnopterus (Linn.). Egyptian Vulture.

I have met with this Vulture sparingly in the south-

eastern districts of South Africa, but never came across it

in the South-West Protectorate, whence it was recorded

by Andersson. I have occasionally seen it beating about

native kraals on the look-out for offal, but I shovild think

that it met with little success, as the native dogs and pigs

leave little in this line. Sometimes when a horse or other

animal has died on the veldt, I have seen one or two of these

birds feeding at the carcass together with Kolbe^s Vultures.

I have never met with it nesting, nor have I ever seen

young or immature specimens, and there are none in any of

the South African Museums. In recent years I have heard

of no cases of it nesting anywhere in South Africa, so that

1 am of the opinion that it must now be a much rarer

species than it used to be when, as recorded by Sclater,

it was found breeding at Hopefield and Colesberg.

8. Neophron pileatus (Burcli.). Hooded Vulture.

I have never met with this species, and although

it was recorded by Andersson from Damaraland, I never

saw it in that country. I have no notes as to plumage-

changes, etc.

9. Gypaetus ossifragiis (Savig.). Southern Lamraer-

geyer.

In my experience this must be a very rare species all over

tliose districts in which I have collected, as I have never met

with it. In East Griqualand I was stationed for many years

close to the Drakensberg mountain-range on the border of

15asutoland, where I should have expected it to occur ; but I

never heard of it, unless the " Golden Eagles'' which from

time to time people told me they had seen belonged to this

species.
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10. Gypohierax angolensis (Gmel.). Vulturinc Sea-

Eagle.

The single juvenile specimen of this bird, which was

secured by Ayres at Potchefstroora in the Transvaal, was no

doubt an accidental straggler to South Africa, and no

further specimens appear to have been secured.

The systematic position of this species appears very

doubtful. I have here followed Guruey in placing it next

to Gijpaetus, but Sclater places it between Helotarsus and

ilaliaetus.

11. Circaetus fasciolatus (Gray). Banded Harrier-Eagle.

I have not met with this species, which appears to be a

rare bird everywhere in South Africa. To the localities from

which it has already been recorded I can add Portuguese

East Africa, whence there are two specimens, an adult

female and an immature male, in the Transvaal Museum,

Pretoria. The adult female does not differ from Sclater's

description, with the exception of having white or whitish

tips to many of the feathers of the scapulars and lesser wing-

coverts, and of having the tail brownish grey, crossed with

four black bands.

I have not seen a description of the young of this species,

so will here give a short description of the immature speci-

men in the Transvaal Museum. The {)lumage, especially

on the head and neck, is a good deal worn, and there and

on the breast and flanks a few feathers of the adult plumage

are appearing. The upper surface of the head and the back

of the neck are white, each feather with a fulvous brown

centre and a darker brown shaft-streak, while here and there

new dark brown feathers are appearing. Sides of face, ear-

coverts, chin, and throat white streaked with pale greyish

brown. Mantle, scapulars, wings, and upper tail-coverts

similar to the adult but everywhere paler brown. The

ti[)s of all the feathers whitish and with dark brown shaft-

streaks. Tail pale brown, crossed by fine dark brown bands.

Breast and whole of the under parts white; on the breast
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most of the feiitlieis have dark brown sliaft-streaks and

terminal spade-sliaped spots, while a few of the barred

feathers of the adult jdumage are ap[)earing on the flanks.

12. Circaetus pectoralis (Smith). BLiek-breasted Ilarrier-

Eajrle.

I have met with this species on but few occasions.

In eastern Pondoland I only once saw a specimen ; in East

Griqiialand I shot an immature bird ; and in the South-

West Protectorate I saw only one or two examples during

my stay. For this reason I cannot say much from personal

ob^'crvation with regard to the habits. Those I have seen

have usually been [)erched on the top of some large thorn-

tree, or else soaring, often at a good height. The crop

of the only specimen I ever shot contained the remains

of a lizard and a rat. In his uotes on Sliarpe's Cata-

logue Gurney very fully discusses the various phases of

plumage this species passes through in changing from the

juvenile to th(; adult state, and from my observations it

would a|)p(uir that the conclusions arrived at by him are

correct. I would, however, like particularly to point out

what may be considered as the second stage of plumage,

in which this species closely resembles the European

(J. ijaUicus. This has apparently caused Mr. Austin Roberts,

of the Transvaal Museum, to record a specimen of the latter

species from South Africa. I have (^xamiued the specimen,

and in my oj)inion it is merely an exara[)le of C. pec-

toralis in immature |)lumage. Mr. (Jurney has, moreover,

drawn attention to a fact which has also struck \\\o, and that

is the extraordinary extent to whi(;h the plumage of all the

Harrier-Eagles is liable to abrasion before a new moult

sets in. 1 have an immature specimen in which the upper

surface of the head is white with nai-row dark brown shaft-

streaks. This is caused by the entire webs of all the

feathers having been worn away, leaving only exposed

the dark brown shafts ami the white downy bases of the

feathers.

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 F
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13. Circaetus cinereus (Yicill.). Brown Hiivrier-Eaglo.

I have met witli this Harrier-Eagle both in eastern

Ponflolaiul and in tlie Sonth-West Protectorate. In the

former country I believe it to be migratory, as I lu^ve only

seen it there during the summer months, though in fair

numbers. I have usually found it singly, occasionally

in pairs, and generally among the mimosa-bush country

along the river valleys. These birds seem to be rather

sluggish and to spend a considerable time seated on the

top of some conspicuous tree, but 1 have occasionally seen

them so.iring at a good hcii;ht. and when doing so they liave

always appeared to me to resemble large Kites, while the

shape of the wings and the fact that the outer tail-

feathers are slightly longer than the others add to this

resemblance. I l)elicve their food to consist almost entirely

of snakes, lizards, mice, and rats, but I once saw an indi-

vidual make a very determined stoop at a partridge which I

put U[).

There has been a good deal of discussion from time to

time as to whethei- or no this bird and C. pectoralis are

one and the same s[)ecies, but I think it is now agreed

that they are distinct. (See Mr. W. L. Sclater's Notes,

Ibis, 191.2, and :Mr. Claude Grant, Ibis, li)M.) (iurney

also discussed the question very fully in 'Tiie Ibis,^ 1878,

but at that time did not appear to have come to an\ definite

conclusion, while subsccniently in his '^List" he kept the

two birds separate.

Sclater, in his 'Fauna of South Africa' : I'ii'ds, v(d. iii.,

united the two species ; so for the benefit of those who

have not seen accounts of adult and juvenile pUimages. I

will give brief descriptions here. The adult is of an nniform

dark sepia-brown both above and below, all the feathers

strongly glossed Avitli purplish red in some lights ; the tail

grey barred with dark Itrowu. The young are very similar

in general colour, although perhaj)S of a rather paler bro\\n,

and with more or less exposed white bases to the leathers of

the under parts.
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1 L Helotarsus ecaudatus (Daiul). Buteleur Eagle.

T found tliis fine Eafj,lc (airly numerous in eastern Pondo-

land as well as in the Soutli-West Protectorate, and have

had pretty good opportunities ol' (d)serviiig its habits. It is

a bird of uiagnitieent fliglit, spending nearly all its time on

tlie wing; ill fact, I scarcely ever remember having seen

one percln-d. There are few more beautiful sights than to

watch one of these birds—the flight is veiy easy and buoyant

and peculiarly characteristic, so that even when seen at a

gjeat distance the identity of the species is never in doubt.

Tiie jet-black plumage of tlie head nnd body contrast

beautifully witli the snow-white undei' surface of the wings,

while the red cere, legs, and feet, the last extended beyond

tlie short maroon-red tail, add just the right finishing

touch.

I have noticed that each pair seem to have a recognised

beat, and, at any rate in the breeding season, chase away

all intiiiders on what they consider their own hunting-

grounds. I once saw a pair in full pursuit of a third w Inch

had evidently been caught poaching. They were going at a

tremendous pace, and one of tlie pursuers was making a

curious hollow drumming sound, caused as far as I could

judge by the wings being struck together over the back,

much as some pigeons ai-e in the habit of doing. On
another occasion I saw a Tawny Eagle drive away one oi'

these birds which had apjiroached too close to its nest, but

the Tawny Eagle was no match for the Bateleur in flight.

In his beautiful work, ' A Breath from the Yeldt,' Mr. J. G.

Millais figures and describes a habit, noticed by him in this

specieSj of looking downwards and backwards when hunting,

so as to search the ground over which it has already passed.

1 must have seen hundreds of these birds, but have never

noticed this habit, although they often look straight down-

wards, as other eagles do. 1 hope ^Iv. ^lillais will forgive

me for criticizing iiis drawing of the bird in flight, but

he depicts it with its feet drawn up to its breast, whereas,

in my experience, this and all other Birds of Prey fly with

the legs and feet extended below the tail. Moreover I have

2 f2
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never seen this species attiick game-birds as described and

figured ])y the same author, and I think such an occurrence

must be very rare, as although it is a bird of strong flight,

the bill and feet are comparatively weak, and not adapted to

attacking and killing any large prey. In my experience

that prey consists principally of such small game as

snakes, lizards, rats, and mice—in fact nothing larger or

stronger than a young hare ; added to which it will also

feed on carrion, and at one of my camps quite a number

were caught in traps baited with raw meat and set for

jackals. I have only found one nest. Tiiis was placed in a

fork of one of the large branches of an enormous '' Camel-

thorn " tree, and was quite inaccessible. The smaller

branches of the same tree were crowded with thorny nests

of the Buffalo Weaver {Textor niger). In Pondoland the

natives have some superstitions with regard to the Bateleur,

and at one time witch-doctors Avould be willing to give as

much as a cow for the body of one of these birds, from

which a powerful '• medicine '' was made, with which the

fighting men were doctored in war-time.

The jjrogress from the juvenile to the adult plumage

appears to be very gradual, but there seems to be no

distinct intermediate stage, as immature birds may be

found showing every stage of progress. I have already

mentioned a specitnen in the Zoological Gardens at Pretoiia

Mhich was said to have taken eight years to attain the ad nit

])lunutge. It has been suggested that the difference in colour

of the secondary wing-feathers in adults is sexual, the male

haviiiji" these uniform black, while in the female they are

grej^ with a terminal black baud. From my own experience

I am inclined to believe this to be the case, but 1 have not

been a'ole to examine a sufficient number of correctly-sexed

specimens to decide the question. With regard to the white-

backed form which was named H. leucoiiotus by lluppell,

much discussion has taken place from time to time as to

Avhetiicr it should be considered as merely a variety,

a very old bird, or a distinct species. Personally I am
inclined to the beliej' that it mav be considered as a
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geographical race, for I uuderstaiid that the great majority

of specimens of this form have been obtained in the White

Nile region. In South Africa it must be ver}^ rare, and none

of the South African museums possesses a specimen. The

only South African record I can find is a note by Mr. G.

A. K. Marshall (Ibis, 1900, p. 258), where he records

having seen three examples near Salisbury, Mashonaland.

The only speciuien at all approaching the white-backed

form I have met with personally was an adult male which I

shot at Okanjande in the South-West Protectorate; in this

all the rufous portions of the back were much paler

than usual, though the feathers were not worn or faded.

Other specimens shot in the same district were normal.

As to the systematic position of the species, 1 agree with

Gurney that it seems best to place it near the Harrier-

Eagles.

15. Polyboroides typicus (Smith). Bare- cheeked Hawk.

This handsome Hawk is not uncommon in eastern Tondo-

laud, where I have chielly had opportunities of observing

its habits. I have also met with a few individuals in East

Griqualand and in the South-Wt-st Protectorate. I have

almost invariably found them singly and usually amongst

the bush bordering rivers and streams. Prom the contents

of the stomachs of those that 1 have examined it would

appear that their food consists almost entirely of frogs,

lizards, and insects of all sorts. I have observed one going

through curious gymnastic feats amongst the branches of a

decayed tree, sometimes clinging to the bark like a creeper,

at others hanging more or less upside-down beneath a branch

like a Tit. 1 believe that the bird was busy extracting the

large grubs with which the decayed portions of the tree were

riddled. 1 have usually found this species among rather

thick bush, but I once saw it stalking about on the open

veldt, apparently hunting grasshoppers, and looking very

nmch like a small Secretary Bird in gait and other ways.

I have only found one nest ; this was in eastern Pondoland,

and was situated in the fork of a tree in a wooded kloof, but
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I was unable to reach it. The nest appeared to Ije a compara-

tively small structure ot' sticks^ and judging by the behaviour

of the parent birds, which Avere very fearless, probably

contained eggs or young. The fliglit is rather slow and
" floppy/^ though I have seen them soaring, but not as a rule

at any great height.

In juvenile jjlumage this species seems to be very variable,

and there appear to be two extreme forms of colouring in

that plumage. In one the colouring is very dark both above

and below ; the sides of face, ear-coverts, and throat very

dark brown, almost black. The other is a very pale form

on a typical specimen of which in the Transvaal Museum
collection I have made the following notes:—"A juvenile

specimen from Knysna ; very pale above_, the huffish tips

to the leathers predominating over the dark brown basal

portions. On the head and neck the feathers are tawny

rufous with dark brown centres ; the throat and breast

tawny white with narrow dark brown streaks, the flanks,

abdomen, and thighs tawny buff, mottled with tawny

brown."

Among the adults I have examined I have noticed that

some have almost lost the black spots from the scapulars

and wing-coverts
;
perhaps these are very old birds. There

is a rather curious specimen in the Transvaal Museum from

Klein Letaba in which the ivliule plumage of the upper parts

is very finely vermiculated with a paler shade of grey. The

white tail-bars are also mucii more finely vermiculated than

usual, and the whole of the plumage of the under parts is

so much suffused with grey that they might be described

as being grey, here and there slightly barred with white and

a darker shade of grey. There is another specimen in the

same collection from Swaziland which is similar, but the

grey shade is not quite so pronounced.

16. Circus macrurus (Gmel.). Pale Harrier.

I have found this Harrier fairly numerous during the

summer months throughout the open country in the eastern
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districts of Cape Colony, but uiucli less coiuinon iu the

Suutli-West Protectorate, with the exception ot" the vicinity

of the great Etoshu Pan on the i)orders of Ovamboland,

wiiere I saw a good many in January, 1917. So much has

already been written of the habits and plumages of this and

other European Harriers that 1 shall add nothing here.

17. Circus cineraceus (Mont.). Montagu's Harrier.

This species, although met Avitli in the same districts as

the preceding, never appears to be nearly so common

;

but the females and young of tiie two being so nearly

alike when seen ou the wing, it is difficult to lay down
any definite ruling in this respect, and I can only base my
conclusions on observations of adult males, and even the

latter are not easily distinguished when seen at a distance.

In the South-West Protcetui'ate 1 never met with it except

m the vicinity of the Etosha Pan, where 1 shot an adult

and young male in January, 1917. Although this sjjecies

is nsually fonnd in South xVfrica only during the northerti

winter, I shot an adult male in East Griqualand on the

8th of July, 1911, which is mid-winter in South Africa.

I have never met with the melanistie form in South

Africa, nor do I know of any such specimens having been

secured.

18. Circus maurus (Temm.). Black Harrier.

I have never met with this Harrier, which appears to be

confined to the southern districts of Ca[)e Colony. I almost

tlnnk that the bird is on the verfje of extinction. There

appear to be no very recent examples in any of the South

African museums. Although I have made diligent enquiries,

1 have Ijeen unable to hear of any young specimens, or to

obtain one, or even to hear of this species in localities where

it is supposed to occur. 1 would therefore Ije very much
obliged if anyone knowing where it does still occur would

give me any information, and if possible send young and

immature specimens.
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19. Circus aeruginosus (Linn.). European INIarsh-Harrier.

This seems to be a very rare species in South Africa,

and the few specimens that have been secured all appear to

have been young or immature. I have never personally

met with it.

20. Circus ranivorus (Daud.), African Marsh-Harrier.

I found this Harrier very common throughout the south-

eastern districts of Cape Colony wherever marshy ground

was to be found, but never met with it in the South-West

Protectorate or Ovaraboland. I had fully expected to see

it in the latter country, as, at the time I was there, from

January to March, 1917, the country was more or less a

marsh. It is entirely a marsh frequenter, and closely

resembles the European species in habits. It is usually

seen beating slowly over the leed-beds in search of prey,

which consists of almost any living thing which it is strong

enough to kill—such as frogs, small birds, mice, rats, ymuig

ducks, and snipe. I have several times found jjlaces where

it had been feeding on Dabchicks [Pudiceps cajiensifi)^

though how it had managed to catch these agile divers is a

mystery. If the sportsman returns to a marsh on the day

after he has shot over it, he will find all along the shores the

remains of ducks that had been lost at the time but subse-

quently found and eaten by the Marsh-Harriers. At sunset,

when the Bishop-birds and other Weavers return in thou-

sands to the reed-beds to roost, I have noticed the Harriers

dashing about and chasing them, to their great confusion,

but I have never seen any caught. When ducic-shooting

I have often found the nests of this species, usually placed

near fairly shallow water, and built in the middle of a clump

of rushes ; but on one or two occasions I have seen them iu

fairly deep water supported on a mass of floating vegetation.

I once found a nest containing two eggs within a few yards

of two nests of the South African Bittern {Botaurus

capensis), one of which contained young, tlie other three

eggs. During- the breeding-season I have noticed the male

birds soaring up to a great height, and then descending in a
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series of dives with closed wings, after each dive shooting

up a little way and at the same time uttering a kind of

mewing cry—evidently a kind of " love flight."

I liave nothing to note as regards tlie juvenile plumage,

but it seems to me that there is a distinct difference

between the sexes when adult. Females usually have a

white or buffy-white band across the hreast, and the

featliers of the n;ipe and lesser wing-coverts much more

marked with w liite than the males ; old males also have

the central tail-feathers strongly shaded with grey. There

is a very handsome specimen of what I take to be a very

old male biid in the Transvaal Museum, which lias not only

all the tail-fcatliers grey, barred with very dark brown,

bnt all the primaries, primary-coverts, bastard wing, and

secondaries of the same colour.

21. Melierax canorus (Risk). Chanting Goshawk.

I have not met with this exceedingly handsome species

in the eastern Cape Colony, but in the South-West Protec-

toiate it was fairly common, especially in tiie tliorn-bush

country, which covers most of the central and northern

districts. It is usually seen in pairs or singly, perched on

the top of some conspicuous thorn-tree on the look-out for

its prey, which consists, so far as I have observed, principally

of small mammals, lizards, and small birds; but on several

occasions when I have been out shooting guinea-fowl and

partridges, a few individuals have appeared, evidently

on the look-out for wounded birds or dead ones that had

been lost. Its musical call has often been noted, but its

singing powers as described by Levaillant are evidently a

fiction.

In juvenile [)luraage this species seems to be subject to a

certain amount of variation, but I have not been able to

handle a sufficient luunljcr of specimens to discuss the

question thoroughly.

22. Melierax mechowi (Cab.). Mechow's GoshaAvk.

jNIy experience of this s})ecies is very small. 1 have only

met with one or two specimens in the northern parts of the
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South-West Protectorate and iu Ovambolaiid. From what

I saw of it, it a[)pcared to resemble the previous species iu

babitsj except that I generally found it in rather denser

bush country. The crop of a s[)ecimeu I shot contained a

mouse.

22. Micronisus gabar (Daud.). Gabar Goshawk.

23. Micronisus niger (Bonn, et Vieill.). Black Gabar

Goshawk.

1 have not the sliglitest doubt that the bhick Gabar is

only a melanistic form of the grey Gabar, as has already

been suggested by other authors ; botii are equally common

in the South-West Protectorate, the only part of South

Africa where I have met with the species, and thei'e I have

frequently observed pairs, one of which was black aud the

other grey. 1 was, however, never lucky enough to find a

nest belonging to one of these mixed pairs; it woidd have

• been interesting 1o see what the young birds were like, but

I believe that the young of the black form are black from

the time that they are hatched, so that one never meets with

birds changing Irom the normal juvenile plumage to the

black plumage. I have shot a black female with one of

the secondaries Avith a broad white tip as in the normal

form. Another which I took to be a young bird had two

normally coloured barred feathers on the flanks. I have

also noticed that the intensity of the black coloration

varies in ditferent specimens. Some are intensely black, so

that even the barring on the tail and larger wing-feathers is

more or less obscured, while others are a more greyish

black. There is a very interesting specimen in the Albany

Museum. This is a grey bird, but of a much darker grey

than usual; the dark bars on the breast and flanks are

broader and darker, and there are dark grey, almost black,

bars on the normally white upper tail-coveits. It appears

to me that this example was a variation iu the direction of

the black form. Some sjiecimens of the black form have

the tarsi and feet yellow, others red. I believe the yellow-

leo-oed birds to be juveniles. I have noticed that among
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the black birdsj females appear to be far more numerous

than males.

1 have nothing much to record about the life-histoiy of

this species, M'hicli has all the habits of a typical Sparrow-

hawk, frequenting the bush country and taking its prey,

Avhich consists principally of small birds, by a quick dash.

By Gurney, Sharpe, Sclater, and most other authors

it has been j)laced in the genus Melieraa:, but I think

it should be removed from this and kept in Gray's genus

MicrunisaSj of which it is the type. In proportions and

habits it is very ditterent from Melierux.

J24. Asturinula moiiogrammica (Temm.J. One-streaked

Hawk.

I know uothing of the habits of this species from

t)ersonal observation, as I have never met with it. Sharpe

iloes not give any description of the juvenile plumage, and

Sclaters account is decidedly meagre. 1 have examined

a very large series from all parts of South Africa, and

have never yet met with a specimen answering to Sclater's

description of the young pluiniige, so that I might conclude

that either there are no juvenile specimens in auy of the

South African museums, or else that there is some error

in Sclaters description. There are, however, two examples

among the large series in the Transvaal Museum which

I take to be either young or immature. These reseml)le

adults lu every way, except that all the feathers of the

scapulars and wing-coverts have narrow whitish edges, and

the tail-bar, instead of being white, is dark grey.

With regard to the systematic position of this species, I

have here followed Gurnc) in placing it near Melierax, to

which it seems to me to have some attinity. Sharpe, and

following him, Sclater have placed it among the Aqullina;,

but I am very doubtful whether it has any real relationship

to that group.

25. Scelospizias polyzonoides (Smith). Little Banded

Goshawk.

I have only met with this little Hawk in the thorn-bush
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country of the South-West Protectorate, where it is not

uncommon. In liabits it appears closely to resemble the

English Sparrow-hawk, living amongst thick cover and

preying on small birds ; l)ut 1 have occasionally found the

remains of locusts in its crop. I have sometimes seen it

perched on a small bush situated iii the middle of some

open ground, and T believe on the look-out for small

rodents. I have nothing to record with regard to plumage-

changes, but I would note that all the adults I have shot

have had the irides bright red.

26. Scelospizias tachiro (Daud.). South African Gos-

hawk.

This is a common Hawk in all the forest country in

eastern Pondoland, and I have occasionally met with it in

the adjoining districts of East Griqualand. It is a powerful

and highly [)redatory species, and a great enemy of all small

birds and mammals. It does not, however, confine itself

entirely to birds and mammals, as 1 have taken the remains

of lizards and frogs from the crop. It is truly wonderful

to watch th.e ease and speed with which one of these

hawks will dash through the thickest bush and whip some

unsuspecting bird from its perch before it has time to know
what has happened. They are also very destructive to

poultry, where any are kept at places near their haunts.

In the breeding season the males have a curious habit of

soaring in circles high over the bush and at the same time

uttering a curious squeaky cry—a habit I have never

noticed in any other of the short-winged hawks. I have

noticed that there is a distinct sexual difference in the

})lumages of the adults of this species. In the females the

colour of the upper parts is brownish grey^ and the under

parts are somewhat dingy in colour compared to those parts

in the males^ with coarser bai's ; Avhereas in males the upper

surface is a clear slate-grey, and the under parts are more

brightly coloured with the bars narroAver and more even.

In the males also the tail alv.ays has two clearly marked

white spots on the central tail-feathers.
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27. Accipiter niiniillus (Daud.). Little Sparrow-hawk.

I luive seen ver}^ little of this tiny Sparrow-hawk and have

only met with it in eastern Pondoland, hut even there on

very few occasions. It is, however, such a small hird, living

in very thick cover, that it may easily be overlooked. It is,

from all accounts, a decidedly fierce little creature, preying

on birds even larger than itself. One I shot was feeding on

a thrush. Although I have never seen it noted, there

api)ears to be a distinct ditierence in plumage between

males and females. The males have the bars on the under

surface broadei' and closer together, and sides of breast and

Hanks much more suffused with rufous, those parts in the

female being almost white, narrowly barred with brownish

black.

28. Accipiter minullus tropicalis (Rchw.).

I have m^t met with this race myself, but there are

specimens in the Transvaal Museum, labelled T. m. inter-

medius, which I would refer to it : and my friend ]\Iajor

Thompson, of the S.A.M.C.. showed me a specimen which

he had shot at Grootibntein in the South- West Protectorate,

which I would also refer to it. I was rather surprised

to see that Mr. Claude Grant, when writing of A. miiiullits

in 'The Ibis"" some years ago, considered that ileichenow^s

A. tropicalis was not a good subspecies. Judging by those

I have been able to examine, it appeared to me that there

was a vei'y distinct difference between the almost black

colouring of the upper parts of the southern race and the

grey colour of those parts in the northern race. In the

latter also the under parts seemed paler, with less bright

rtifous colouring on the flatdcs.

29. Accipiter ovampensis (Gurney). Ovamboiand Spar-

rcjw-hawk.

I have not met with this species and have nothing to

record with regard to iiabits or plumage. I would note,

however, that the type hjcality should be written OvamZ/o-

land, not Ovam/K)land.
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30. Accipiter melanoleuciis (Smitli). Black-and-white

Sparrow-liaAvk.

This appears to be evenMvhero a rare species, and I liave

never personally met with it. It, however, occurs in eastern

Pondoland, as a specimen shot there was sent to me by a

friend ; this specimen was in the black, white-breasted

plumage, and when shot was after my friend's chickens.

Apart from the juvenile plumage, there appear to be two

adult plumages—one in wiiich the greater part of the under

surface, like the upper surface, is black, and the other in

which there is a good deal of white on the under surface.

Most authors regard the latter as an immature stage, but

this requires confirmation. An immature female in the

King William's Town Museum appears to be changing into

the later plumage, a good many black feathers, more or less

barred with white, appearing amongst the rufous feathers of

the under parts. I have never seen an entirely black speci-

men, the darkest I have seen having the throat white, the

under tail-coverts barred with white, and more or less con-

cealed white bases to the feathers of the abdomen.

This si)ecies should, in my opinion, be placed in a separate

subgreuus. It is a verv large bird for a Sparrow-hawk,

almost equalling the European Goshawk [Astur ])alumb(iri>.is)

in size, and strongly resembling the young of tliat species

when in juvenile plumage. Tiie black and white plumage

of the adult is strikingly different from that of any other

member of the genus Accipiter.

31. Spizaetus coronatiis (Linn.). Crowned Hawk-Eagle.

I have only met with this splendid Hawk-Eagle in the

forest country of eastern Pondoland, where it does not

appear to be very common, or, at least, is not often seen.

It is not, as a rule, observed on the wing, but I have

occasionally seen it soaring at some height, uttering a

loud cry. When seen in fiight it is quite unmistakable

owing to the broad, short wings and long tail. Its prey

normally consists of monkeys, smaller bush-antelopes,

bush-francolins, etc.; but where its haunts are in the
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vicinity of houses or iialivc kruals, it Avill often take fowls

and otlicr domestic birds. I once saw it hovering, like

a gigantic Kestrel, over some terrified fowls that were

taking cover in some long grass and low bushes, and I have

heard of several undoubted cases of its having attacked and

sometimes killed young pigs. Anyone M'ho lias examined

a specimen in the flesh, cannot fail to have been struck by

the immense muscular strength of the legs and feet, armed

as the latter are with liuoe talons. In an adult female

the hind claw measures as much as three inches round the

curve, and for its size I think this species must be one of

the most powerful Eagles in the world.

Theie is a very fine series oC specimens of this ]']agle in the

Transvaal Aruseuni, in all stages of plumage; and from an

examination of these and others, I have come to the con-

clusion that there is a distinct sequence of plumages between

the juvenile and adult dress, of which I will give a brief

summary.

In the first ])lumage the whole head, neck, and nnder

surface are white, with a faint tinge of rufous on the bases

of the breast-feathers, and a few !)rown streaks on the longer

feathers of the thighs. The upper surface is ])ale greyish

brown, barred with (lark l)rown, and all the feathei's are

broadly edged with white. The next stage is very simihir,

but the longer feathers of the crest have longitudinal marks

of dark brown along tiie shafts. The breast is moi'e strongly

suffused with rufous, and the flank-feathers have dark brown
shalt-streaks. The feathers of the taisi have a good many
dark brown spots appearing amongst the whit(\ la the

thii'd stage all the feathers of tlie head and neck have dark

brown centres, and the whole u[)per surface has become much
darker owing to the dark brown markings predominatiu"-

over the light. The feathers are, however, still broad Iv

tipped and edged witli white. The whole of the under

parts are now rufous with paler edges to the feathers.

There are one or two dark Ijrowii spots on the feathers

on tiie sides of the bi'cast. and the tarsi have completely

assumed the spotted feathers of matui-ity. Jn the fourth
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stage, wliicli might be called semi-adult^ the upper surface

is still darker, almost as dark as in the adult, but still

barred with paler colour and edged witli white. The under

surface is rufous, marked with brownish black, but the

dark marking?, instead of forming broad bars as in the

adult, are more in the form of rounded spots—one on each

web, so that the predominating colour is still rufous, not

black barred with rufous-white as in the adult. The fifth

stage is the adult plumage more or less complete, but signs

of immaturity are usually to be observed in narrow pale

edges to many of the feathers of the npper surface. In

very old birds the black markings of the lower throat and

breast predominate to such an extent that these parts

almost appear black, the rufous-white bases of the feathers

only showing here and there.

32. Lophoaetus occipitalis (Daud.). Crested Hawk-Eagle.

I have met with this handsome Eagle only in eastern

Pondoland, where it is not uncommon and is generallv

conspicuous, as it has a habit of sitting on the tops of

dead trees, especially those which are often left standing

by the natives in the middle of their corn lands. No
doubt it finds these perches convenient i)osts from which

it can keep a look out for the rats, mice, lizards, etc.,

which form its principal prey. It is a somewhat sluggish

bird, spending a great deal of its time on the above-

mentioned jierches, and is seldom seen on the wing,

although I have occasionally seen it soaring, but at no

great height. Unless the bird is perched, the long crest is

generally held at an angle of about 45 degrees, tlie tips of

the long feathers moving gently in the breeze, but in flight

the crest is laid flat on the neck.

As regards plumage-changes, there appears to be very

little dift'erence between the juvenile and adult. The young

bird is usually described as being similar to the adult, but

to differ in having the tarsi streaked with dark brown.

Now, from the investigations I have made, I have come

to the conclusion that some error has been made here.
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as I have examined several specimens which are evidently

young- or immature, in my opinion, all of which have

pure white tarsi. On the other hand, I have examined

several others which I consider are fully adult, and

which have streaked tarsal feathers. The only certain

sign that I have found which indicates immaturity is that

in all examples of what I consider to be young- birds, the

white bases of the outer webs of the piiinai'ies are more or

less barred and freckled with brown, whereas in adults these

feathers are uniform white at the base. I am also of the

opinion that the youngest liii-ds are palest in colour, and

tliat as they grow older tiie [)lumage becomes darker.

There are two s[)ecimens of this sjiecies in the Transvaal

]\ruseum, one from Rhodesia and the other from German
East Africa, which are remarkably dark in colouring,

almost black in fact, with the back of the neck, which is

usually of a lighter colour, as dark as the rest of the

plumage; they also have the tarsi streaked with dark brown.

These I take to be fully adult and pi'obably very old birds.

I have a painting of a similar specimen, shot by mvself

in eastern Pondoland some years ago.

33. Nisaetus bellicosus (Daud.). Martial Hawk-Eagle.

My experience of this Eagle is very small. It appeared

to be a rare species in every district where I have collected.

I saw the skin oC an immature bird in eastern Pondoland,

which was shot in the act ot" attacking a young pig ; and

in the South-West Protectorate a few specimens, one

of which made a very determined stoop at a Francolin

I had put up. However, it did not succeed, as the bird

dropped like a stone into some long grass. This species

must be fairly numerous in the King William's Town
district, as I saw a number of specimens in the Museum
at that place which had been collected there. Th'ese were

principally young birds.

1 have not had an opportunity of examining a sufficient

number of individuals to enable me to discuss the plumage-

cluiuges, but from what I have seen I should think that

SEU. XI. VOL. II. 2 G
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tlie change from juvenile to adult plumage was somewhat

gradual, as in Spizaetus curonatus. Thus 1 have seen im-

mature specimens in which the feathers of the upper surface,

althouj^h otherwise dark brown as in the adult, had broad

pale edges; the leathei's of tlie upper breast the same.

It seems to nu' that it will be necessary to form a new

subgenus for this species, as it does not a|)pear to be con-

gcnerie with the members of the genus Nisaetus. Hy Sharpe

and some other authois it was placed in the genus Spiza'ctusx

but although U. iesend)les <S'. curotia/its in the shape of the

bill, in the possession of a crest, and in the juvenile and

adult |)lumages, the proportions of the wing and tail are

([uite different.

31'. Nisaetus spilogaster (Bon.). African Hawk-Eagle.

I have only met with this species in the South-West

Protectorate, and it was by no means common in those

j)arts in which 1 have collected, so that I liave had little

op[)()rtunity of observing its habits. f'rom what 1 have

observed it is an entirely game-killing Magic, with habits

very similar to its near relative in Europe. A', f/iscia/iis'.

One wliich 1 shot had been feeding on a guinea-fowl,

another had the greater part of the hind leg of a hare in

its crop, and I saw another pursuing s mie tame |)igcons.

1 have not much to note with regard to |)luinage-changes,

but would draw attention to the fact that it appears to moult

directly from the juvenile to the adult plunnige: while signs

of immaturity are observable for some time in a rufous

edging to many of the feathers of the sides of the liead, neck,

and ear-coverts, and also in rufous tips to the feathers of the

uiuler parts, cs[)ecially on the thighs,—in fact, I have rarely

met with a s|)ecimen which has not had some sign of the

riifoiis shading on the thighs. I have recently seen a vt-ry

fine adult nuile living in the Zoological Gardens at Johannes-

l)urg which has struck tne as being renuirkable. in that the

dark streaks on the breast and flanks arc; much broader than

usual, covering the greater pai't of the feathers ; the thighs

are also strongly streaked with black.
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35. Hieraetiis ayresi (Guniey). Ayres's Hawk-Eagle.

Lophotriorchis lacani (Sliai'pe).

I lijive notliiu^- to add to vvliat I have already written in a

recent nntnber of ' 1'lie Il)is ' on the suljject of this Ea<i;le.

30. Hieraetus pennatiis (Gmel.). Booted Eagle.

The Hooted ]^]agle appears to he rather a scarce species

in Sonth Africn. 1 siiot a single adult female in eastern

PondolaTul, an immature female in East Griqualand, and

have seen one or two in the South-West Pi'oteetorate.

So much has already been recorded of its habits in Europe

that I iiave nothing to add here, except to note that my
Pondoland specimen had the remains of a small chicken in

its crop. The East Griqualand specimen was also pursuing

some fowls when I shot it.

Plumage-changeSj and the question of the dark- c^nd

light-breasted forms have already been very fully discussed

by Dresser in his 'Birds of Europe/ and by M. Bureau

in an article in the Journal of the Assoc. Francaise })our

TAvancement dcs Sciences, vol. iv.

37. Aquila verreauxi (Less.). Black Eagle.

1 have met with this tine Eagle among the Drakensberg

Mountains on the border of East Griqualand, and recently in

the mountainous parts of the South-West Protectorate, near

Windhuk. It is everywhere rather a scarce bird, and I fear

that unless laws are made, and enforced, for its protection

it will soon become extinct in many parts, as it is accused

by farmci's of killing lambs, which it undoubtedly does

occasionally ; but I believe that the harm it does in this

way is very small, as its favourite prey is undoubtedly the

rock-rabbit {Piocavia) , to which may be added the young

of the smaller antelopes—especially the Klipspringer, hares,

and also game-birds of various sorts (I once found a guinea-

fowl in a nest of this Eagle). It is a very powerful bird,

and no doubt (juite capable of killing and carrying off a

small lamb or a kid, and a young l)ird which was kept in

captivity by a German farmer in the Windhuk district one
o n *>
/w 't *^^
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day seized two goat kids, cue in each foot, and would

no doulit liave killed both if help had not arrived in

time. The flight is very tine, and there are few more

beautiful sights than to watch a pair of these birds when

they arc soaring and playing together in the air, the snow-

white rump and edging to the mantle showing up most

beautifully against the jet-black of the rest of the plumage.

I was fortunate enough to find a nest in the Windhuk
district : it was situated on a ledge in the face of a sheer,

l)ut not very high clitf, and contained two eggs : one wiiite,

an almost perfect oval, very slightly broader at one end,

measuring 79*9 x (50'9 mm. The other was similar in shape,

but a good deal spotted and blotched with red-brown (dry

blood-colour), chiefly at the .smaller end; measurements

77 X 59 mm. The nest was a Inrge mass of sticks with a

shallow depression in the centre and lined with a thick pad

of narrow green leaves of a shrub growing plentifully on

the hills round about. This was on 5 May, 1919. The male

bird was on the nest when I found it, and was not particu-

larly wild, often a])proaching quite close while I remained

in the vicinity; but the female, although she circled about

within sight, would not come near me. Formerly this E;igle

was thought to have a remarkably disconnected range,

having only been recorded from Abyssinia and South Africa;

however, it has since l^een recorded from East Africa and

llhodesia, and now from South-west Africa, and I believe

that it will eventually be found to occur right through

Africa wherever suitable mountainous country is to be

found.

As regards plumage-changes, I have not been able to

examine a sufficient number of specimens to he able to give

a definite opinion, but it would seem that there are no

inteimediate stages between the juvenile and adult plumages.

Signs of immaturity are to be seen in some specimens in

otherwise adult plumage, in a slight rufous edging to some

of the feathers on the sides of the head, and some brown

tipping and freckling on the otherwise white feathers on the

rump and sides of the mantle.

[To be coiitimied.]
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XIII.

—

A Review* of the African DicruricUe in the British

Museum f. By David A. Bannerman, M.B.E., B.A.,

M.B.O.U., F.R.G.S.

Whilst naming the Drongos iu the Clnisty collection from

the Belgian Congo in the summer of 1919 I took the oppor-

tunity to work through the whole group of" African Dicrurida?.

Very little work seems to have been done on this group

since Shelley's last volume (v., 1912) of the ' Birds of

Africa,' edited by Mr. W. L. Sclater, and Keichenow's
' Vogel Afrikas ' were published.

Oberholser worked through the adsiniilis group in the

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxviii. 1905, pp. 918-920, and his

conclusions seem to be t|uite sound. As I disagree in some

important points with the conclusions arrived at by Shelley

and Keichenow, 1 here publish the results of my own
investigations.

In all, I recognise 8 species and subspecies from the main-

land of Africa, Fernando Po, and Zanzibar as follows :

—

1. Dicninis mudedng tnodentug. Prince's Island.

2. Dicrurus niodestus comciuua. African mainland.

3. Dicrurus adsimilis adsimilits. African mainland.

4. Dicruribis adsimilis divaricatus. African mainland and Zanzibar.

5. Dicrurus adsimilis atactus, African mainland.

6. Dicrurus atripennis. African mainland.

7. Dicrurus sharpei. African mainland.

8. Dicrurus ludivirji, African mainland.

I have found it impossible to make anything like a really

serviceable Key to this group, as where we have to depend

for distinguishing characters largely on the amount and

shade of the " gloss "" ou the plumage, and on the relative

degvec of " fork " in the tail, a concise Key to the species

and subspecies is generally not very satisfactory. Instead

I have mentioned the most striking characters, given the

* The Keview here published was writleu in July 1919. U\vin<j' to

lack of space iu ' The Ibis ' it has been held over by the Editor. If, in

consequence, the conclusions arrived at are '' out of date," the author

hopes that the unavoidable delay in publi.'^hing- will be taken into con-

sideration. Owiug to absence abroad he has been unable to revise the

paper here submitted.

t Published by pernussion of tiie Trustees of the Uritish Museum.
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original description, type locality, and range as shown by

the magnificent series in the British Musenm^ and stated

the number of skins in the National collection which I have

examined and rearranged.

In giving tlie range, only skins which I have examined

personally have been utilized, unless otherwise mentioned.

African Dickurid.e.

1. Dicriirus modestus modestus.

Dicrurus modestus Hartl. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1849, p. 495

—Type locality : Prince's Island.

Chief characters. Back velvety-black ; crown of head

glossed with green. Size large. Wings 131-139 mm.,

average 134 mm. Quill-lining dark; tail markedly forked;

bill very heavy.

Range. Confined to Prince's Island.

Number of skins in the British Museum : 12.

2. Dicrurus modestus coracinus.

Dicrurus coracinus Verr. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1851, p. 311

—Type locality : Gaboon.

Chief characters. Similar to D. m. modestus, but smaller.

Wings 121-133 mm., average 128 mm. A single bird from

the Upper Congo has an exceptional wing-measurement of

136 mm. (the l)irds on the coast are relatively smaller than

those inland). Tail slightly shorter ; bill shorter and less

heav}'.

Range. Gaboon, Cameroon. Fernando Po, Nigeria,Uganda,

Upper Congo, North Angola.

Number of skins in the British Museum: 25.

Dicrurus adsimilis and subspecies.

In this division I include :

—

D. adsimilis adsimilis.

D. adsimilis divaricatus.

D. adsimilis atactus.

I Avas at first greatly nonplussed by finding D, adsimilis

divaricatus and D. adsimilis atactus both ranging to the
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Gold Coast—a fact wliich induced me to l)elieve Avitliout

careful exauiinatioii of material that the two forms must
be synonymous. An examination of tiic birds, five D. a.

divancatas from the Gold Coast and thirty-Hvc D. a. atadus

from the type locality, did not strengthen that view. The
latter birds could be (listin<i;uished by their more velvety-

blue appearance arul by the very dark lining to the quills

(a character which do s not seem to vary in D. a. atadus

but which in D. a. divaricatus certainly does vary, new
quills being darker and wearing lighter).

A closer examination of the Gold Coast specimens

revealed the fact that birds from the coastal district were

all D. a. atnctus, those from the interior (the Hinterland)

all I), a. divaricatus. Thus we do not have, as it fix'st

appeared, two subspecies inhabiting the same country.

A doubt as to the advis.ibility of keeping Dicrurus

adsimilis divaricatus [Dicrurus afer auctorum) separate

from D. adsiuii/is adsimilis induced me to make a very

thorough examination of these two forms, and the splen'did

material in the British Museum has enabled me to decide

this point to my satisfaction,

D. adsimilis divaricatus is admittedly only distinguished

from the typical form by its relatively smaller size, and

whereas the former bird has an enormous range, the latter

species is confined to South Africa.

•' South Africa ^'
is given as the type locality of D. a.

adsimilis, whereas the type locality of D. a. divaricatus is

Senegal ; this is fortunate, for Avhereas the average wing-

measurement of birds from Senegal is 139 mm., that of

Cape Culony birds is 135'4 mm. The Drongos in northern

Africa are obviously a smaller race than those in South

Africa, but, as so often happens, the birds from the meeting-

ground (Angola on the west coast and the Transvaal on

the east coast) approach one another very closely in size.

In fact, it is exceedingly difficult to say for certain to which

form the Angola birds in particular belong.

Mr. Oberholser, in his review of the subspecies of D. ad-

similis (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxviii. 1905. pp. 918-920),

noticed the same fact in the specimens from Angola which
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he examined, and wrote (I.e. p. 920): "Examples from

Angola are larger tiian those tVom more northern loi;alities,

and show in this a vergence toward true adsiitiUis, but they

appear to he undoubtedly nearer divaricatus." I agree with

Oberholser that the birds from Senegal, Senegambia, Nubia,

and Somaliland seem to be the same as those from German

East Africa and the Zambesi River, so that the name of

divaricatus Lichtenstein, based on specimens from Sene-

gambia, becomes available for this race.

I am by no means so certain that the Angola birds are

best included with the northern form, for although birds

having wing-measurements of only 128 mm. are found

there, yet when an average is taken it is distinctly higher

than the average wing-measurement of D. a. d'u'aricutus.

However, taking into consideration the geographical distri-

bution of certain African forms which show a tendency to

stretch from East Africa through Rhodesia into Angola,

I have united the Angola birds with the North and East

African race.

I would also mention that from East Africa 1 have found

two skius, one from Tati in southern Matabeleland and the

other from the Limpopo river, with Aviiigs measuring

139 mm. ; although in the district inhabited by divaricatus

these two examples, if examined without prejudice, can only

be refei'red to the large Soutii African race, D. a. adsimitis.

Thus in both West and East Africa the " lumper ^^ can

undoubtedly make out a good case for uniting D. a. divari-

catus with D. a. adsimilis.

I^he attached table will assist future workers to determine

which course they prefer to follow. For my part I consider

the forms are best kept separate, and the entire group is

now arranged in the Bird-Room collection on the lines laid

down in this short monograph.

3. Dicrurus adsimilis adsimilis.

Curvus adsimilis Bechst. Latham, Allgem. LTebers. Vilgel,

ii. 1794, p. 362—Type locality: South Africa.

Chief characters. Entire upper paits glossed with blue.

Size large. Wing-measurements 130-141 mm. (for average
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see attached table). Quill-lining generally light, contrasting

strongly with under wing-coverts, but this character is

subject to a certain amount of variation ; tail long and

markedly forked ; bill heavy.

Range. Cape Colony, Damaraland, Natal, Zululand.

Single birds have been obtained (1) on the Limpopo river

('* Vlei poort'^j, (2) at Tati on the borders of southern

Khodesia and Bechuaiialand, both in the country inhabited

by iA a. divaricatus.

Number of skins in the British Alnseuni : 37.

Table of wing-measurements of Dicrurus

adsimilis adsimilis.

Variation Average
in wing- wing-

No. of Adult measurement nieasiireuient

skins. skins. of adults. of adults.

Cape Colony 13 9 132-13!) 135--4

Damaraland 11 9 131-139 134-5

Natal 8 5 130-141 13.5-6

Zululand 3 1 134

Orange Free State . . 1 1 140

*Limpopo Kiver 1 1 139

*S. Matabeleland 1 1 139

" These districts come into the range of D. a. divuvicalns.

4. Dicrurus adsimilis divaricatus.

Muscicapa diouricata Lichtenstein, Verz. Doubl. Zool.

Mas. Berlin, 1823, p. 52—Type locality : Senegal.

Chief characters. Upper parts glosseil Avitli blue. Size

smaller. Wing-measurements 115-136 mm. (for average see

attached table). Bill slightly smaller. Quill-lining gener-

ally light, but this character is subject to a certain amount

of variation, freshly moulted quills having a much darker

lining than old quills, which wear lighter.

Range. Senegal, Portuguese Guinea, Gold Coast, Nigeria,

Angola, Transvaal, Swaziland, Bechuanaland, N. llhodesia,

S. llhodesia, Portuguese East Africa, Nyasaland, Zanzibar,

the late German East Africa, British East Africa, Uganda,

Abyssinia, Somaliland, Sudan.

yamber of skins in the British Museum : 170.
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Table of wiug-raeasurenients of Dicrurus

adsimilis divaricatus.

Variation Average
in wing- wing-

No. of Adult measurement measurement
skins. skins. of adults. of adults.

Senegal (typical birds) 12 9 121-134 129

Portuguese Guinea 3 3 125-133 129-3

Gold Coast (HinfeHa /id) ... 5 4 122-130 123-2

Nigeria 6 4 124-131 129

Angola 5 128-13G 132

Tran^ivaal 10 7 125-13G 131-3

Swaziland 1 "

Bechuanaland 1

N. Rhodesia ^ S. Rhodesia

(Mashonaland, Gazaland,

and Matabeleland) 12 10 125-131 127-6

Portuguese E. Africa (Zam-

besi specimens) 17 11 115-131 122-7

Nyasaland 10 4 122-132 126-2

Zanzibar 1 1 124

The la.te German E. Africa. 5 4 118-124 122-2

British E. Africa 16 14 117-134 121-9

Uganda 11 10 120-133 127-7

Abyssinia 21 15 119-132 124

SomaUland 20 16 118-129 122-1

SHf?((« (White Nile) 13 10 119-131 123-7

5. Dicrurus adsimilis atactus.

Dicrurus modestus atactus Oberholser, Proc. U.S. Nat.

Mus. xxii. 1899j p. 35—Type locality : Fantee, Gold Coast.

Chief characters. Upper parts, bead, neck, and entire

back glossed uitli deep velvety-blue. Size large. Wiiig-

liieasurements of tbirty-five specimens from the type locality:

variation 122-138 mm., average 127"7 mm. Wing-measure-

ments of forty-four adult skins from West Africa (including

tvpical birds) : variation 122-138 mm., average 128"2 mm.

Quill-lining dark, sbowing no variation ; bill heavy ; tail

markedly forked. Easily distinguished from D. m. coracinus,

the other large mainland species, by having the nape and

back glossed instead of dull, and by having a longer bill.

Range. Sierra Leone, Liberia, Gold Coast (typical),

Togoland.

yumber uf skins in the British Museum : 51.
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6. Dicrurus atripennis.

Dicrurus atripennis Swains. Jiirds West Africa, i. 1837,

p. 256—Type locality : Sierra Leone.

Chief characters. Upper parts and breast highly glossed

Avith steel-bine (more greeu than bine). Size rather large.

AVings 106-122 mm., average of twenty-three skins

113'1 mm.; tail almost square.

Range. Sierra Leone (typical), Gold Coast, Northern

Nigeria, Cameroon, Gaboon, Belgian Congo.

Number of skins in the British Museum : 26 (typical

locality not represented).

7. Dicrurus sharpei,

Dicrurus sharpei Oustalet, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, 1879,

p. 97—Typs locality: Gaboon.

Chief characters. Upper jjarts blue, not highly glossed,

the blue deeper and duller than in atripennis. Smaller.

Wings 101-112 mm., average of eighteen skins 106*5 mm.;

tail square and shorter than in atripennis.

Range. Senegal, Portuguese Guinea, Gold Coast, Nigeria,

Cameroon, Gaboon (typical), Belgian Congo, N. Angola.

Number of shins in tlie British Museum : 18.

8. Dicrurus ludwigi.

Edolius ludwigi Smith, S. Afr. Quart. Journ. 1834, p. 144

—Tyj)e locality : Port Natal.

Chief characters. Entire upper and under parts glossed

Aviih greyish-green. Size small : wings 94-107 mm.,

average of twenty-two skins with a wing-measurement of

101*2 mm. Quill-lining dark ; tail distinctly forked. It is

distinguished from D. atripennis by its shorter, narrower

bill and by the more forked tail, and by liaving the outer

tail-feathers more angular.

Range. Natal (typical), Zululand, Portuguese East Africa,

Rhodesia, Nyasaland, the late German East Africa, Belgian

Congo.

Number of s/iins in t/ie British Museum : 23.
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XIV.— .4 J^'^om'uial List of the B'lnls at present l-nown to

inhabit Siani. By Count XlLS (tYLDENStuLPE, D.Sc,

F.M.B.O.U.

The knovvledoe ot the bird faiiiiii o£ Siani has increased

much Jurinn- the last twenty years, and nuuierous species

and subspecies have been added to the birds formerly known

from tliat country.

A connected account of the Birds of the kingdom of Siam

has up to the present time never been published, and the

author has therefore prepared the following nominal list of

those now known to inhaljit that territory. Some year^

aoo its bird fauna was very poorly known, and only

small collections had ever reached European museums.

Recently, however, several large collections have been

brought together by ornithologists, and these have made

valuable contributions to our knowledge of the fauna of

that interesting countr}'.

Since the foundation of the Natural History Society of

Siam in February 1913, several European residents, as well

as some Siamese gendemen, have made great contributions

to the knowledge of ornithology in Siam, and among those

I especiallv want to mention are Messrs. W. J. F. Williamson,

E. Eisenhofer, and E. (t. Herbert.

Mr. Cecil Boden Kloss, of the Federated Malay States

Museums, and the present author, have undertaken some

ornithological exploring expeditions to more or less un-

known districts in Siam, and a fairly large material of

Siamese birds has now been collected and properly examined.

However, much work remains to be done before we can

have a definite idea of the bird fauna of Siam. The

country is not a well-defined zoo-geographical province, and

the fauna shows intermediate characters, the Indo-Burmese

element being predominant in the northern and central

parts, while Indo-Malayan forms are largely represented

in the southern districts.

At the moment of writing about 730 species and sub-

species of birds are recorded from Siamese territory, but
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as I have ali-oady stated, much work remains to be done

before we shall be able to give a complete account of

the bird fauna. But in spite of that, the publication of a

nominal list of the birds at present known to inhal)it Siam

may he of some use to future workers on the Ornitholooy

of the countrv, and no apologv seems to be needed for

jjublishino- such a list.

As in my paper on the '' ^lannnafs at present known to

inhabit Siam/' no bulky list of svnon^nns has been added

to each form, l)ut references to the original descri))tion of

the s[)ecies and subspecies is given in all cases, so thiit they

may easily be looked up and studied. The type-localities

have also been mentioned, but as several of the older authors

either did not fix localities or gave wrong and misleading

information as to where their new species had been collected.

I have in various cases given the I'estricted type-localities

instead of the original and wrong ones. A few brief remarks

liave been attached to each species and subspecies as to their

geographical distribution in the countr}', and the divisions

used are those drawn u\> and defined by Boden Kloss in his

paper " Zoo-geographical divisions for Siam " (Journ. Nat.

Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1915, No. -1, p. 2^)0), though they

have been slightly modified.

My list has chiefly l)een j)repared with the aid of the

n\ateria] that I collected during my two journeys in various

parts of Siam. I'liis mateiial is now being kept at the

Royal Natui'al History Museum in Stockholm and com-

])rises some 2500 specimens. ]]ut I have of course also

gone carefully through and consulted the literature on the

subject found in various scientific periodicals, and from

these papers I have got much valuable information. Several

of the recently descriljed species and subspecies iiave,

however, not been accessible for examination, and I am
therefore rather uncertain about their valiilitv. They

have, however, all been mentioned, though some mav have

later lo Ije placed among the synonvms of other forms.
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Family f :orvid^.

Corvus coronoides hainanus Streseni.

Corrus coro/io'ules Iiai/i'OiKS Streseniann, Verh. Ornith.

Ges. in Biiyern, xii. 191C, }). 2<SG : Hoihow, Hainan.

Commonly distributed tlirouohout the whole country,

tliouoh less so in the dense evergreen junoles.

Corvus insolens Hume.
Coi't'iis insolens Hume, Stray Feathers, ii. 1^74, p. 480 :

Burma.

Ja the British Museum (Natural History) there is a

specimen collected by Mouhot in Siam. Also observed in

Bangkok by the present author.

Corvus compilator Richm.

Cornts compilator Richmond, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxvi.

190:5, p. 51.S.

^i^
, This is a new name for Horsfield's Cornts enca (Trans.

Linn. Soc. London, xiii. 1S2(), p. IGl), originally described

from Java, liecordeil from liukit Besar. Biseiat. and Jalor

in peninsular Siam.

Urocissa occipitalis magnirostris Blyth.

Psilorliiims niaqnirostris Blyth, dourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

XV. 184o, p. 27 : Yamadong Hills, Arakan.

This race inhabits northern, western, and eastern Siam,

where it seems to l)e tolerably common though rather shy.

Its southern limits of range have not yet been properly

ascertained.

Cissa chinensis Bodd.

Coracias cliinensis Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Eiil. 178.'), p. 38 :

China.

Fairly common among the hills of northern Siam.

Also recorded by Gairdner from the provinces of Ratburi

and Petchaburi, and by Herbert from the neighbourhood

of Sriracha, S.E. Siam.
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Dendrocitta rufa Seoj),

Laiiius ni/iis Scopoli, Del. Flonr et Fuiuir' Insnljr. ii. 1786,

p. 8G : China.

Rather coininon in the div forests of northern and eastern

Siani. A single specimen has also been recorded from

Bangkok l)y Parrot (Verh. Ornith. Ges. in Bavern, viii.

1907, p. 1110, hilt no recent collectors have met with it at

that locality.

Dendrocitta sinensis assimilis Hume.
Dendrocitta assimilis Hume. Stray Feathers, v. 1<S77,

p. 117 : Tenasserim.

A single specimen was recorded by the present author

from Koon Tan, but Herbert has also met with the bird

at C'lian Tuek and at Meuam Kabren.

Crypsirhina varians Lath.

C'on-iu rai'iaiis Latham, Ind. Ornith. !Suj)pl. 1801, p. xxvi

:

Java.

(/ommonly (listril)uted throughout the whole country.

Platysmurus leucopterus Temm.
(j'Udico/K-iis leuroptenis Temminck, Planches ( *ol Nr. 2G5,

1824: Sumatra.

Oidy met with in the southernmost parts of peninsular

Siam, where specimens have been collected in Trano- and at

Ban Kok Klap in the province of Bandon.

Garrulus leucotis Hume.
(Tarruhis leucotis Hume, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Ik^K'al. 1874,

p. 106 : Burma.

Fairly comtnon in the open hill-forcsis of northern Siam,

where specimens have been obtained at Koon Tan, Pak Koh,
Chum Poo, Bang Hue Pong, I'ak Pan, and in north-western

Siam at Doi Par Sakeni>.

Family Dicpj'Rid.e.

Bhringa remifer Temm.
lUlolius ?'f/////<?'' Tennninck, Planches Col. Nr. 178, 1823:

Java.
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Apparent!}" rare in Siam and hitherto only recorded from

Klono; Menao in the south-eastern and from Koon Tan

and Doi Par Sakeng in the northern parts. Stuart Baker

has recently descrii)ed a new subspecies under the name

Bhriiuia vewifer peracensls (Bull. Brit. Ornith. Clnb, xxxix.

l'J18, p. 18), and he states that the specimen from Klono-

Menao is intermediate between Blirhuja remifer remifer and

Bhringa remifer peracensi.'i.

Dissemurus paradiseus paradiseus Linn.

('in-i(bis paradisfKs Linnaeus, Syst, Nat. Ed. xii. 17GG,

p. ] 72 : Siam.

The tv[)ical race of the TJacket-tailed Drongo is apparently

confined to the southernmost districts, being replaced in the

north by some allied forms, which only differ from each

other by having a more or less developed crest.

Dissemurus paradiseus rangoonensis riould.

/Jdolins ranaooneiisis Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 1830, p. 5 :

Rangoon, Burma.

Bather common in suitalde localities throughout the noith

of Siam.

Chibia hottentotta Linn.

Corriis hotfenfottus Linna?us, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 170G,

p. 155.

Recorded from northern, central, and enstern Siam, but

hitherto not obtained in the southern parts of the country.

Most common in the northern districts.

Chaptla asnea malayensis A. Hay.

Chaptia nialai/ensis A. Hay, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

XV. 1846, p. 294 : Malacca.

The Siamese specimens are somewhat intermediate be-

tween this form and the northern typical race, the type-

locality of which may be considered to be Bengal. The

Bronzed Drongo seems to be fairly common in suitable

localities in northern Siam. It has also been met with in

the eastern districts, as at Non Luum south of Korat, though
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it seems to be rather rare there. The specimens from

the eastern parts are hirger than those from the northern

localities, and may possibly belong to a distinct subspecies.

Dicrurus annectens siainensis Kloss.

JJicrurus a/medens sianieitai'i Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p. 22G :

Koh Lak, S.W. Siam.

Apparently not common in Siam, and very few records

are available. Specimens have, however, been obtaiiK d in

eastern, south-eastern, central, and peninsular Siam besides

at thw t} pe-locality.

Buchanga leucophaea disturbans Stnart Baker.

Dicrurus leucop/ueus disturbans Sluart Baker, Nov. Zool.

XXV. 11)18, p. 293 : Amherst.

Th'S Form inhabits the Malay Peninsula as far north as

Bangkok and extends east into Siam, where, however, it

seems to be rather rare, and has liithei to only been recorded

from Lat Biia Kao (E. Siam), Koh Lak (S.W. Siam),

and the island of Salanga, or Buket as it is called by the

Siamese.

Buchanga atra cathceca Swinh.

Dicrurus catJioscus Swinhoe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1871, p. 377:

('hina.

Of this race only a single specimen has hitherto been

recorded from Siamese territory, viz. at Bang Hue Pong in

northern Siam.

Buchanga atra longns Pj).

Dicrurus Ioih/us Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av. i. 1850,

p. 352 : Java.

Ap|iai'ontly (juite common in suitable localities thioiighout

the whole country.

Buchanga cineracea nigrescens Oates.

Dicrurus ni(/rescens Oates in Hume's Nests and Eggs Ind.

Birds, ed. ii. 1889, p. 208 : Rangoon, Burma.

Inhabits northern and central Siam, at least those parts of

the country situated north of the latitude of Bangkok.

SER. XI. VOL. 11. 2 II
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Buchanga cineracea mouhoti Wald.

Buclianga mouhoti Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) v.

1870, p. 220 : Cambodia.

Replaces tlie foreooing in eastern and south-eastern Siam,

where specimens have been collected at Ok Yam, KlongYai,

and on the islands of Koh Chano- and Koh Klum.

Buchang'a leucogenis Wald.

Buclianga leucof/enis Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)

V. 1870, p. 219 : Malacca.

Not common, and confined to peninsular and south-

eastern Siam. The northern limits of its range are stil] not

ascertained, but this s})ecies has been met with at Bangkok.

The birds from Salanga or Puket have been separated by

Reichenow (Nomencl. Mus. Hein. 18U0, p. G9) under the

name of Dicrurus leucogenis var. salangensis, but this name
probably only becomes a synonym of the typical form. I have,

however, been unable to examine specimens from that island.

Family OiiiOLlUiE.

Oriolus indicus indicus Jerd.

Oriolus indicus Jerdon, 111. Ind. Oruith. pi. 15, 1817 :

Malabar.

C'Ommonly, though locally, distributed throughout the

whole country.

Oriolus indicus tenuirostris Bl3'th.

Oriolus tenuirostris Blyth^ dourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xv.

1816, J).
48 : Burma.

Obtained in northern Siam at Doi Noa (/hang near

Lakorn Lampong, and at Menam Kabren and Klong Bang
Lai in the peninsular parts.

Oriolus luteolus thaiacous *.

Oriolus luteolus thaiacous Hartert, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

xxxviii. 1918, p. 63.

Like 0. indicus indicus this species occurs throughout the

* Formerly known as Oriolus iiiclanocejjluilus Linn.
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whole couutry, and it seems to be rather more common than

that form.

Oriolus xanthonotus Horsf.

Oriolus xantlionotus Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii, 1821, p. 152 : Java.

A southern form, hitherto only recorded from Trang in

peninsular Siam, where it is stated to be rare.

Family Eulabetid^.

Gracula javana javana Cuv.

Eulabes javanicus Cuvier, Regne Anim. i. 1829^ p. 377 :

Java.

A southern Eorm, inhabiting the Malay Peninsula and

islands. In Siam it has been found at Klong Wang Hip,

Klong Bang Lai, Maprit, Biserat, and Jalor, as well as on

the islands of Koh Muk and Pulu Jjontar.

Gracula javana intermedia A. Hay.

Gracula intermedia A. Hay, Madras Journ. Lit. Sci. xiii.

})t. 2, 1814, p. 157 : N. Lidia and Arakan.

Very common throughout the whole of Siam, extending

as far south as to Trang, but the southern limits of the range

are still not ascertained.

Aplonis panayensis strigatus Horsf.

Turdus strigatus Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 118 : Java.

Hitherto only found in peninsular Siam, where specimens

have been recorded from Patani, Ban Sai Kau, Nawngchik,

Biserat, Jalor, Patelung, Trang, and from the islands Koh
Samui, Kuh Pennan, and Puket. The Siamese specimens

are intermediate between A. panaj/ensis strigatus Horsf. and

A. panayensis afinis A. Hay (Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xv.

1816, p. 36) from Tipperah, Cachar, Arakan, and Tenasserim,

and ought to be known as Aplonis p)anayensis strigatus >
affiiiis.

2n2
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Family Stuknid^.

Spodiopsar leucocephalus leucocephalus Gigl. & Salvad.

Acridotheres leucocephalus Giglioli & Salvadori, Atti R.

Ace. Sci. di Torino, v. 1869, p. 273 : Cochin China.

Specimens of this bird have been obtained at Menam
Kabren, Koh Lak, and at Lat Bua Kao in eastern Siam.

Spodiopsar malaharicus nemoricolus Jerd.

Sturida neuioricola Jerdon, Ibis, 1862, p. 22 : Ui)per

Burma.

Besides the neiohbourhood of Bangkok this bird has

been recorded from Menam Kabren and from Koon Tan in

northern Siam.

Sturnia sinensis Gm.
Oriolus sinensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 394: China.

A winter visitor to Siam. liecorded several times from

peninsular Siam, also met with at Bangkok, though curiously

enough not yet in the northern parts of the country.

Sturnia sturnina Pall.

Gracula sturnina Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 69o : Dauria.

Also a winter visitor to Siam and ai)parently rather rare,

as it has hitherto only been obtained at Menam Kabren,

Bangkok, and on Puket.

Ampeliceps coronatus Blyth.

Ampeliceps coronatus Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xi. 1842, p. 194 : Tenasserim.

Recorded from northern Siam as well as from Trang and

Puket. Mostly found in evergreen forests.

Acridotheres tristis Linn.

Faradisea tristis, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766,

p. 167 :
" Habitat in Philippinis."

Apparently quite common in the towns and villages

throughout the whole country. Mostly found in cultivated

around.
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Graculipica nigricollis Pa} k.

Gracula nigricollis rajkull, Kongl. Svenska Vetenskaps-

akad. Nya Haiidlingur, xxviii. 1807, p. 291 : Canton, Cliina.

The Black-necked Mynab is very common in suitable

localities throughout the whole country. It never affects

the real forests, but is found in orchards and cultivated

land near the towns and villages.

^thiopsar fascus fuscus Wagl.

Pastor fuscus Wagler, Syst. Avium, Pastor sp. 6, 1827 :

India.

A southern form hitherto only recorded from peninsular

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Ban Sai Kau,

Biserat, Jalor, Bukit Besar, Patelung, and Singora.

^thiopsar fuscus grandis Moore.

Acridotheres grandis Moore in Horsfi(dd & Moore, Cat.

Birds Hon. East Ind. Comp. Mus. ii. 1856-1858, p. 537 :

Sumatra.

Commonly distributed throughout the whole country.

Sturnopastor superciliaris superciliaris Blyth.

Sturno2Mstor superciliaris Blythj Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxxii. 1863, p. 77 : Burma.

Only a single authentic specimen of the Burmese Pied

Mynah has up to the present time been recorded from Siam,

where it was obtained near Koon Tan.

Sturnopastor superciliaris floweri Sharpe.

Sturnopastor floweri Sharpe, Bull. Brit. Oruith. Club, vii.

1897. p. xvii : Tachin, C. Siam.

Quite common on suitable ground in central, south-eastern,

and south-western Siam, but not obtained in the north.

Mostly found on cultivated ground and on the great alluvial

plain along the Menam Chao Phya river.

Family Ploceid^e.

Ploceus manyar flaviceps Less.

Ploceus flaviceps Lesson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, p. 435 :

Pondicherry.
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Appcarently distributed througbout tbe wbole country, as

autliontic specimens bave been collected at Bangkok and at

Cbiengbai in tlie north.

Ploceus passerinus infortunatus Hart.

Ploceus passerinus infortunatus Hartert, Nov. Zool. ix.

190.2, p. 477 : Sungei Lebeh.

Like the former species this Weaver-bird is found

throughout the whole of Siam, specimens having been re-

corded from Chienghai and Jlaheng in the north, from

Ayuthia and Bangkok in central, from the i)rovinces of

llaiburi and Petchaburi in south-w^estern, and from Ban Sai

Kan find Biserat in peninsular Siam.

Ploceella javanensis Less.

Loxia javanensis Lesson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, p. 446 :

Java.

In the British Museum (Natural History) tliere is a

specimen procured by Schomburgk in Siam. The bird has

also been mentioned by some of the older authors from that

country (vide P. Z. S.' Lond. 1859, p. 151, and Ibis, 1864,

p. 257), but, as it has never been obtained nor recorded by

any recent coUecior, its occurrence in a wild state in Siam

is very uncertain.

Munia maja Linn.

Loaia maja Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 301 :

Malacca.

Recorded from Patani, Ban Sai Kau, Biserat, and Jalor

in peninsular Siam.

Munia atricapilla rubronigra Hodgs.

Hfioiia rubronigra Hodgson, Asiat. Res. xix, 1836, p. 153 :

Nepal.

Authentic specimens of this form have only l)een procured

from Chienghai and Chiengsen in the most norlhern parts

of the country, but it has also been recorded from several

places both in central and peninsular Siam, though under

the name of Mania atricapilla.
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Muuia punctulata topela Swinh.

Mania topela Swiiihoe, Ibis, 18G3, p. 380 : Formosa.

Probably only found in northern Siam, where specimens

have, been obtained in the neighbourhood of Chienghai.

Munia punctulata subundulata Godw. Aust.

Munia subundulata Godwin Austen, P. Z. S. Lond. 1874,

p. 48 : Manipur.

Hitherto only met with at Bangkok, Sriracha, and Koh
Lak.

Uroloncha acuticauda acuticauda Hodgs.

Munia acuticauda Hodgson, Asiat. Res. xix. 1836, p. 153 :

Nepal.

Generally distributed throughout the whole country, and

also found on several of the islands iu the Gulf of Siam as

well as on Puket.

Uroloncha acuticauda squamicollis Sharpe.

Uroloncha squamicollis Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mas. xiii.

1890, p. 359 : Formosa.

A few specimens were obtained by the present author

at Koon Tan and Bang Hue Pong, places in northern

Siam.

Amandava amandava Linn.

Frlugilla amandava Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766,

p. 319: Bengal.

Mentioned by sevei'al of the older authors as inhabiting

Siam, but, as no specimens have been obtained by any recent

collectors, its occurrence there is uncertain, and the recorded

specimens most certainly are only escaped cage-birds.

Family Fkingillid^.

Carpodacus erythrinus roseatus Hodgs.

Fyrrhalinota roseata Hodgson, P. Z. S. Lond. 1845, p. 36 :

Nepal.

Hitherto only recorded from the neighbourhood of Koon

Tun, N. Siam.
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Passer flaveolus Blyth.

Passer flaveolus Blyth, Journ. A.siat. Soc. Bengal, xiii.

1844, p. 94G : Arakan.

Obtained in several parts of Siani, in ihe northern, central,

and south-western districts.

Passer montanus malaccensis Dub.

Passer montanus malaccensis Dubois, Faune Verteb. de la

Bi'loiqne, 1887, p. 574 : Malacca.

Commonly distributed in suitable localities throughout

the country.

Passer montanus saturatus Stejn.

Passer saturatus Stejneger, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1885,

p. 19 : Liu Kiu Islands.

An authentic specimen of this species has been obtained

by Herbert at Bangkok.

Melophns melanicterus Gm.

Frimjilla melanictera Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 010 :

" Habitat in Macao."

The only record I can find of the occurrence of the

Crested Bunting in Siam is that by Gates (' Handbook to

the Birds of British Burma'), who speaks of it as occurring

in " South China, Siam^ and the Indo-Burmese countries,

extending along the Himalayas and over a great j)art of

India." It has, however, never been found by any recent

collector in Siam, and Gates's statement onght perhajis to

be referred to Tenasscrim, where it has been found on one

occasion.

Emberiza aureola Pall.

Pvi/'criza avreola Pallas, Peise Puss. Reichs, ii. 1773,

p. 711 : Siberia.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it has been found several

times in different parts of the country.

Emberiza rntila Pall.

Emheriza rutila Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, iii. 177G,

p. 098 : Mongolia.
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A winter visitor, tlionnli apparently ratlier rare, as it lias

only been met with on a few occasions, viz., at Den (jhai in

the north and at Sai Yoke in western Siatn. Gairdncr has

also observed it in the province of Ratburi.

Family Alaudid^.

Alauda gulgula sala Swinh.

Alauda sala Swinhoe, Il)is, 1870, p. 355 : Hainan.

Sparsely found in various parts of Siam.

Mirafra cantillans williamsoni Stuart Baker.

Mirafra cantillans williamsoni Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxvi. 1915, p. 9 : Bangkok.

Originally described from Bangkok, where it breeds.

Also recorded from Lat Bua Kao in eastern Siam.

Mirafra assamica marioiiEe Stuart Baker.

Mivafra assamica mariome Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, xxxvi. 1915, p, 34 : Ayuthia, C. Siam.

Besides the type locality this form has also been ol)-

tained at Chan Tuek, Menam Kabren, Koh Lak, and at

Lat Bua Kao.

Mirafra microptera Hume.

Mirafra udcroptera Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873, p. 4S,') :

Thayetmo.

Very common in suitable localities throughout northern

Siam, whence I have examined large series.

Family Motacillid.e.

Motacilla alba leucopsis Gould.

Motacilla leucopsis Gould, P. Z. S. Loud. 1837, p. 78 :

India.

Breeds from Amur, Mandchuria, E. Mongolia to N.W,
China, and in N.E, Tibet, but is found during the winttr

months in Siam, whence it has been recorded seveial

times.
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Motacilla flava taivanus Swinh.

Budytes taivanus Swiuhoe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1863, p. 334:

Formosa.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it, however, seems to be

very rare, as it has only been met with at Koh Lak in

south-western Siam.

Motacilla flava borealis Sundev.

Motacilla flava var. 3. borealis Sundevall, Kongl. Svenska

Vetenskapsakad. Handl 1840, p. 53 : Lappland.

This form is only a winter visitor to Siam, whence it has

been recorded several times, specimens having been collected

at Chong, Ban Sai Kau, Nawngchik, Patani, Bangkok, and

northern Slum.

Motacilla boarula melanope Pall.

Motacilla melanope Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 696 : Dauria.

Common in various parts of Siam during the winter

months.

Limonidromus indicus Grm.

Motacilla indica Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 962 : India.

Locally found during the winter months, though always

rather rare. Specimens collected at Trang, Lat Bua Kao,

Bangkok, Sriracha, Pak Pan, and Chienghai.

Anthus cervina Pall.

Motacilla cervina Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. i. 1827,

p. 511 : Siberia.

Apparently rather rare, and hitherto only obtained at

Bangkok and Koh Lak. A winter visitor.

Anthus spinoletta japonicus Temm. & Schleg.

Anthus pratensis japonicus Temminck & Schlegel in Sie-

bold's Fauna Japon., Aves, 1847, p. 59, pi. 24 : Japan.

Mentioned by some of the older authors {vide P. Z. S.

1859, p. 151, and Ibis, 1864, p. 249—under the name

A. pratensis) as found in Siam, but never obtained by

any recent collector.
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Anthus maculatus Jerd.

Anthus maculatus Jerdon, Birds of India, iii. 18G-4, p. 873 :

India.

A winter visitor to Siam and the neighbourinff countries.

Fairlj common in suitable localities throughout the country.

Anthus richardi striolatus Blyth.

Anthus striolatus Blyth, Juurn, Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xvi.

1847, p. 435 : Darjeeling.

Only obtained during the winter months in northern

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Koon Tan,

Den Chai, and Pak Pan.

Anthus richardi malayensis Eyton.

Anthus malayensis Eyton, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839, p. 104 :

Malacca.

Found in several parts of peninsular, central, and eastern

Siam.

Anthus richardi richardi Vieill.

Anthus richardi Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxvi.

1818, p. 491 : France.

The typical form of Richard's Pipit seems to be very rare

in Enstern Asia. In Siam it has only been met with, and

recorded by Kloss, at Lat Bua Kao, Tachin, and Koh Lak.

Family Nectariniidj5.

^thopyga saturata anomala Richm.

^thopyga anomala Richmond, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mas. xxii.

1500, p. 318 : Khaw Song, Trang, S.W. Siam.

Besides the type specimen this bird has only been collected

at Khao Nom Plu in Trang by Abbott.

.ffithopyga temminckii S. Miill.

JSectarinia temminckii S. Miiller, Verhandl. Nat. Gres.

Ned. Indie, Land- en Volkenk. 1843, p. 173 (note):

Sumatra.

A single male specimen of this bird was obtained by
Hobin>on and Kloss at Cliong in Trang, S.W. Siam.
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^thopyga siparaja siparaja TJaffl.

Certhia siparaja Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1820, p. 299 : Sumatra.

The typical form has only been met with and collected

at Chong and Lamra, both places situated in Trang, S.AV.

Siam.

^thopyga siparaja cara Hume.

^thopyga cava Hume, Stray Feathers, ii. 1875, p. 473 :

Tenasserim.

This beautiful Sun-bird seems to be rather common in

suitable localities in several parts of Siam. Specimens have

been recorded from the northern districts as well as from

the provinces of Ratburi and Petchaburi. It also occurs on

several of the islands in the Gulf of Siam, and it has been

obtained on the island of Terutau ami on Puket.

JEthopyga sanguinipactus Wald.

yEtlioivjga sa))</uinipectus Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(4) XV. 1875, p. 400: Tonghoo Hills.

Hitherto only recorded from Kao Nawng in the province

of Bandon and from Muang Wang in northern Siam.

^thopyga datiryi J. Verr.

Nectarinia dabryi J. Verreaux, Rev. & Mag. Zool. 1867,

p. 173, pi. 15 : N. China.

A single specimen of this Sun-bird has been procured at

Koon Tan in northern Siam by the present author.

Arachnechtlira asiatica Lath.

Certlda asiatica Latham, Ind. Ornith. i. 1790, p. 2^^ :

India.

Apparently quite common in suitable localities throughout

the country.

Leptocoma hasselti Temm.

Nectarinia liasselti Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 376, fig. 3,

1825 : Java.

On the mainland this species has hitherto only been found

at Klong Menao and Ok Yam in south-eastern Siam, but it
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has been recorded from several of the islands in the Gulf of

Siam, viz., Koh Mensi East, Koh Kut, and Koh Pennan.

Commonly distributed on the island of Terutau and on

Puket.

Cyrtostomus pectoralis' Horsf.

Nectarinia pectoralis Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii. 1822, p. 1G7 : Java.

Hitherto only recorded from Trung in peninsular Siam
and from the island of Puket.

Cyrtostojnus flammaxillaris Blyth.

JVertarinia ftammaxillaria Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xiv. 1845, p. 557 : Tenasserim.

One of the most common Sun-birds throughout Siam
proper and also recorded from several of the islands in the

Gulf of Siam and from those off the western coast of the

peninsula.

Anthreptes hypogrammica S. Miill.

Nectarinia liypogrammica S. Miiller, Verhandl. Nat. Ges.

Ned. Indie, Land- en Volkenk. 1843, p. 173 : Sumatra.

A southern form hitherto only obtained in the peninsular

parts of the country, where it seems to be rare. Specimens

have been collected in Trang and at Bukit Besar, Nawngcik,
and Kao Nawng.

Anthreptes simplex S. Miill.

Nectarinia simplex S. Miiller, Verhandl. Nat. Ges. Ned.

Indie, Land- en Volkenk. 1843, p. 173 : Sumatra.

Very rare in Siam, where only a single male specimen has

been obtained at Chong, Trang.

Anthreptes malacensis Scop.

CertJda malacensis Scopoli, Del. Flora? et Faunse lusubr.

1786, p. 91 : Malacca.

Quite common throughout the whole country.

Anthreptes rhodolaema Shelley.

Anthreptes rJiodohema Shelley, Monogr. Nectariniida,',

1878, p. 313 : Malacca.
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Recorded by Robinson and Kloss (Ibis, 1911, p. 76) as

beinof common in Trang, where specimens were obtained at

Chong.

Chalcoparia singalensis koratensis Kloss.

Chalcoparia singalensis koratensis Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p. 218 :

Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam.

Originally described from eastern Siam, but this race is

commonly distributed throughout the whole country,

Calcostetha calcostetha Jard.

yectaynnia calcostetha Jurdine, Nat. Hist. Nectariniidse,

1813, p. 263 :
" East Ind. Islands."

Hitherto only obtained on the islands of Puket and Teru-

tau, off the western coast of peninsular Siam.

Arachnothera robusta Milll. & Schleg.

Arachnothera rohusta Mliller & Schlegel, Verhandl. Nat.

Ges. Ned. Indie, Land- en Volkenk. 1843, p. 68, pi. ii.

fiff. 1 : W. Sumatra.

Mentioned by Robinson and Kloss as being common in

Trang.

Arachnothera longirostris longirostris Lath.

Certhia longirostra Latham, Ind. Ornith. i. 1790, p. 299 :

Bengal.

Apparently ratlier rare in peninsular Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Trang, Ban Sai Kau, Ban Kok Klap,

etc. Also found in northern Siam and on Puket, though

always in limited numbers.

Arachnothera magna magna Hodgs.

Cinnyris magna Hodgson, Ind. Rev. 1837, p. 272 : Nepal.

The northern typical race of this Spider-hunter has hither-

to only been obtained in the neighbourhood of Chienghai.

Arachnothera magna aurata Blyth.

Arachnothera aurata Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxiv. 1855, p. 478 : Pegu.

Fairly common in northern Siam, but also recorded fi'om

the south-eastern })arts of the country.
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Arachnothera affinis modesta Eyton.

Anthreptes modesta ^jion, P. Z. S. Loncl 1839, p. 105 :

Malacca.

A southern form recorded as being rather scarce in Trang.

Specimens have also been collected at Kao Nawng, Biikit

Besar, and Nawngchik, places all situated in peninsular Siam.

Arachnothera chrysogenys Temm.

Nectarinia chri/sogeni/s Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 388,

fig. 1, 1826 : Java.

A southern form recorded from the same localities as the

lust species.

Arachnothera flavigaster Eyton.

Anthreptes Jiavigaster Eyton, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839, p. 105 :

Malacca.

Obtained at Chong (Trang) and on the island of Puket.

Family Dic^iD^.

Dicaeum cruentatum siamensis Kloss.

Dica'um cnientatvm siamensis Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p. 216 :

Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam.

Recently described from specimens from eastern Siam,

but this form, if distinct, probably inhabits Siam proper.

Dicaeum cruentatum ignita Begbie.

Nectarinia ignita Begbie, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (I)

xvii. 1846, p. 408 : Malacca.

Recorded from the islands of Terutan and Puket.

Dicaeum trigonostigma Scop.

Certlda trigonostigma Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae Insubr.

ii. 1786, p. 91 : China.

Hitherto only obtained in peninsular Siam,where specimens

have been collected at Trang, Biserat, Jalor, and in the

province of Baudon. Also obtained on Terutau and Puket.

Dicaeum chrysorrhaeum Temm.
JJiaeum clirysorrlueum Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 478,

1829 : Java.

Apparently distributed throughout the whole country.
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Dicaeum ignipectus Hodgs.

Myzardlie iympectus Hodgson, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xii. 1843, p. 983: Nepal.

Extremely rare and hitherto only recorded from Patelung

ill peninsular, and from Koon Tan in northern Siam.

Dicaeum minullus olivaceum Wald.

JJlcceum olivaceum Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)

XV. 1875, p. 401 : Tonglioo Hills.

An inhabitant of northern Siam, where it is quite common.

Prionochilus pencrussus ignicapillus Eyton.

Dicceum ignicapilla Eyton, F. Z. S. Lond. 1839, p. 105 :

Milay Peninsula.

Only recorded from peninsular Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Tung Song, Chong, Bukit Besar, and

Nawngchik.

Prionochilus maculatus Temm.
Pardalotus maculatus Tennninek, Planches Col. Nr. GOO,

fig. 3, 1836 : Borneo.

Obtained in peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

recorded from Klong Wang Hip and from Kao Nawng in

the province of Bandon.

Piprisoma modestum Hume.

Prionochilus modestus Hume, Stray Feathers, iii. 1875,

p. 298 : S. Tenasserim.

Locally distributed throughout the whole country, though

r.ither rare.

Family Zosteropid^.

Zosterops siamensis Blyth.

Zosterops siamensis Blyth, Ibis, 1867, p. 34 : Tenasserim.

Uccorded as an inhabitant of Siam, but not met with by

anv recent collector.

Zosterops palpebrosa auriventer Hume.
Zosterops auricenter Hume, Stray Feathers, vi. 1878,

!>. 519: Tavoy.
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Recently recorded from Meklong. Otherwise it has

been collected at Bukit Besar, Nawngchik, and at Tanjong

Patani.

Zosterops tahanensis Grant.

Zosterops tahanensis Grant, Bull. Brit. Ornitli. (Jlub, xix.

3906, p. 10 : Gunong Tahan.

Only found in peninsular Siam, where specimens have

been obtained at (.hong (Trang) and at Kao Navvng in the

province of Bandon.

Family Certhiid^.

Pnoepyga pusilla Hodgs.

Pnoepyga pusilla Hodgson, P. Z. S. Lond. xiii. 1845,

p. 25 : Nepal.

Recorded from Kao Nawng in the province of Bandon,

peninsular Siam.

Family SiTTiDiE.

Sitta cinnamoventris Blyth.

Sitta cinnamoventris Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xi.

pt. 1, 1842, p. 459 : Himalayas.

Inhabits northern Siam. Even found in eastern Siam,

where specimens have been collected at Non Luum, a small

village south of Korat.

Sitta neglecta Wald.

Sitta neglecta Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) v. 1870,

p. 218 : Karennee.

Rather common in northern and north-western Siam.

Dendrophila frontalis frontalis Swains.

Sitta frontalis Swainson, Zool. Illustr. i. pi. 2, 1820-21 :

Ceylon.

The typical race is rather abundant in the dry forests of

northern Siam, specimens having been obtained at Koon
Tan, Bang Hue Pong, Pak Koh, Saisket, and Doi Par

Sakeng.

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 I
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DendropMla frontalis saturatior Hart.

SUta frontalis saturatior Hartert, Nov. Zool. ix. 1902,

p. 573 : Gunong Tahan.

Inhabits peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

collected at Bukit Besar, Nawngchik, Bandon, Lamra, and

on Puket. Northern limits of range not ascertained.

Family Parid^.

Parus major cinereus Vieill.

Parus cinereus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist, Nat. xx. 1818,

p. 316 : Batavia.

Apparently very rare in Siam. Specimens are recorded

from the island of Puket and from Patani in the peninsula.

Parus spilonotus Blyth.

Parus spilonotus Blyth, Cat. Birds Mus. Asiat. Soc. 1849,

p. 103 : Himalayas.

Quite recently obtained in northern Siam, where a single

specimen was shot at Doi Nga Chang, south of Lakorn

Lampang.

MelanocMora sultanea sultanea Hodgs.

Parus sultaneus Hodgson, Ind. Rev. i. 1837, p. 31: Nepal.

Locally distributed, though fairly common, in northern

Siam. The specimens are somewhat intermediate between

the typical form and that from the Malay Peninsula.

MelanocMora sultanea flavocristata Lafr.

Parus fiavo-cristatus Lafresnaye, Mag. Zool. CI. 2, pi. 80,

1837 :
" Hes de la Sonde."

Recorded from several places in peninsular Siam, such as

Trang, Bukit Besar, Nawngchik, Kao Nawng, and mentioned

by Gairdner from Ratburi and Petchaburi.

Family Lantid^.

Lanius tigrinus Drap.

Lanius tigrinus Drapiez, Diet. Class. Hist. Nat. xiii. 1828,

p. 523 : Java.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it seems, however, to be

rather rare. Only obtained up to the present time at Koon

Tan in northern Siam and on the island of Terutau.
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Lanius schach tephronotus Vig.

CoUurio tephronotus Vigors, P. Z. S. Load. 1831, p. 43 :

Himalayas.

Sparsely found in Siam during the winter montlis,

specimens having been obtained at Bang Hue Horn in

the northern part.

Lanius nigriceps longicaudatus Gould.

Lanius longicaudatus Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 1859, p. 151 :

Siam.

Commonly distributed throughout central and peninsular

Siam, but not found in the northern districts up to the

present time.

Lanius collurioides coUnrioides Less.

Lanius collurioides Lesson, Voy. Belang. 1834, p. 250 :

Pegu.

Occurs throughout Siam. Lanius iLi/jyoleucus siamensis,

named by myself, is probably only to be considered

synonymous.

Otomela cristata cristata Linn.

Lanius cristatus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 93 :

Bengal.

The typical form of the Brown Shrike has been found

during the winter in several parts of the country.

Otomela cristata superciliosa Lath.

Lanius superciliosus Latham, Ind. Ornith. Suppl., 1801,

p. XX : Batavia.

Apparently a rare winter visitor to Siam. Specimens

are recorded from Bangnara in peninsular Siam and from

the island of Puket.

Otomela cristata Incionensis Linn.

Lanius lucionensis Linnpeus^ Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766,

p. 135 : Luzon.

Hitherto only obtained in northern Siam. A winter

visitor.

O F o
(W 1 .V
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Family Prionopid^.

Platylophus ardesiaca Cab.

Lophocitta ardesiaca CabauiSj Mus. Hein. i. 1850, p. 219 :

Sumatra.

A southern form hitherto only recorded from peninsular

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Ban Kok
Klap, Kao Nawng, and Hat Sanuk.

Hemipus picatus Sykes.

]\[as(-icapa picata Sykes, P. Z. S. Lond. 1832, p. 85 :

India.

(/ommon in northern Siam, extending southwards at least

to Trang.

Hemipus obscurus Horsf.

Muscicapa obscura Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 146 : Java.

A southern form, only found in the southernmost parts

of Siam. Specimens obtained at Bangnara and Paknam

CUiumpon.

Tephrodornis pondicerianus Gm.
Muscicapa pomiiceriana Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 939 :

Coromandel coast.

Recorded from northern Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Koou Tan and in the neighbourhood of

Muang Pre.

Tephrodornis pelvicus Hodgs.

TentJieca pelvica Hodgson, Ind. Rev. i. 1837, p. 447 :

Nepal.

Fairly common in suitable localities throughout northern

Siam, extending southwards at least to the latitude of

Koh Lak, where typical specimens have been obtained.

Tephrodornis gularis Raffl.

Lanius gularis Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii. 1822,

p. 304 : Sumatra.

Inhabits the southern parts of peninsular Siam. Specimens

recorded from Kao Nawng, Ban Kok Klap, and from the

island of Puket.
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Family Artamid^.

Artamus fuscus Vieill.

Artamus fuscus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xvii.

1817, p. 297: " Bengale."

Apparently distributed throughout the whole country.

Family Sylviid.^.

Locustella certhiola Pall.

Mutacilla certhiola Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. i. 1827,

p. 509 : Baical.

A winter visitor to Siam, hitherto only met with at

Bangkok.

Locustella lanceolata Temm.
Sylvia lanceolata Temminck, Man. d'Orn. Ed. ii., iv. 1840,

p. 614 :
" Russia.^'

Recorded from northern Siam and Trang. Winter

visitor only.

Acrocephalus arundinaceus orientalis Temm. & Sclileg.

Salicaria turdina orientalis Temminck & Schlegel in

Siebold's Fauna Japon., Aves, 1847, p. 50, pi. 20 b : Japan,

Borneo, Makassar, and Sumatra.

Obtained during the winter time at Bangkok and on the

island of Puket.

Acrocephalus bistrigiceps Swinh.

Acrocephalus bistrigiceps Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 51 :

Amoy.

Recorded from Bangkok, from Klong Yai in south-eastern

Siam, and from the island of Koh Pennan off the eastern

coast of the peninsula.

Sutoria sutoria phyllorrapheus Swinh.

Orthotomus pJiyllorrapheus Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 49 :

Amoy, China.

The Tailor-birds found in Siam belong" to the race described

by Swinhoe from (Jhina. This form is distinguished from

the typical race found in India by its smaller size. Occurs
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throughout Siam southwards at least to Koh Lak, but

southern limits of range not yet ascertained.

Sutoria sutoria maculicoUis Moore.

Orthotomits maculicoUis Moore, P. Z. S. Lond. 1854,

p. 309 : Malacca.

The Malayan race of the Tailor-bird has hitherto only

been met with in peninsular Siam, where specimens have

been obtained at Lamra (Trang) and Menam Kabren.-

Orthotomus ruiiceps Less.

Edela ruficeps Lesson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, p. 309 :
" Cote

Nord-ouest Nouv. Hollande."

A southern form recorded as being very rare in Trang.

Otherwise it has been collected at Maprit and at Ban Kok
Klap in Bandon Province.

Orthotomus atrogularis atrogalaris Temm.

Orthotojnus atrogxdaris Temminck, Texte des Planches Col.

livr. 101, 1836 : Malacca.

Recorded from several localities in peninsular Siam and

from the neighbouring islands.

Orthotomus atrogularis nitidus Hume.

Orthotomus nitidus Hume, Stray Feathers, ii. 1874, p. 478 :

N. Tenasserim.

Authentic specimens of this race have only been recorded

from eastern Siam. where it has been collected at Lat Bua

Kao, Muang Pa Tong Tschai, and Sakerat.

Cisticola exilis exilis Vig. & Horsf.

Malurus exilisYigors & Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

XV 1827, p. 223 : New South Wales, Australia.

Hitherto only found at Bangkok and in its neighbourhood.

Cisticola cisticola cursitans Frankl.

Prinia cursitans Franklin, P. Z. S. Lond. 1831. p. 118 :

Hindostan.

Found by Williamson and Herbert at Bangkok and in

its neighbourhood.
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Franklinia rufescens beavani Wald.

Prinia beavani Walden, P. Z. S. Lond. 186G, p. 551 :

Scouaygoon, Burma.

This race has been found in eastern, northern, and penin-

sular Siam, Specimens recorded from Lat Bua Kao, Pak

Pan, Koon Tan, Sop Tue, and Tap-tien.

Franklinia rufescens poliocephala Anders.

Prinia poliocephala Anderson, P. Z. S. Lond. 1878, p. 370,

pi. xix. : Kumaon.

Originally described from Kumaon, but met with at Koon

Tan in northern Siam by the present author.

Megalurus palustris Horsf

.

Megalurus palustris Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii. 1821, p. 159 : Java.

Apparently breeding in central Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Paknampo, Samkok, and Bangkok.

Graminicola bengalensis striata Styan.

Graminicola striata Styan, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, i.

1892, p. vi : Hainan.

According to Gates (Fauna Brit. India, i. 1889, p. 382)

there is a specimen in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.)

labelled " Siam.^^ The bird has also recently been obtained

by Herbert at Samkok in central Siam.

Arundinax aedon Pall.

Muscicapa aedon Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 695 : Dauria.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it has been found on

several occasions.

Phylloscopus lugubris Blyth.

Pkylloscopus lugubris Blyth, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (1)

xii. 1843, p. 98 : Calcutta.

Hitherto only obtained at Lat Bua Kao in eastern Siam.

Phylloscopus tenellipes Swinh.

Plujlloscopus tenellipes Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 53 : Amoy,

China.

Obtained on several occasions in different parts of Siam

during the winter months.
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Phylloscopus "borealis borealis Bias.

Pkyllopneuste borealis Blasius, Naumannia, 1858, p. 313 :

Ocliotskan Sea.

Appears to be common during the winter months.

Phylloscopus borealis xanthodryas Swinh.

Pliylloscopus xantlcodryas Swinhoe, P. Z. S. LonJ. 18G3,

p. 296 : Amoy, China.

Recorded from Kao Song, Lat Bua Kao, Koh Lak, and

from Koh Pennan and Pulu Butang.

Phylloscopus occipitalis coronata Temm. & Schleg.

Ficedula coronata Temminck & Schlegel in Siebold's

Fauna Japon., Aves, 1847, p. 48, pi. 18 : Ja})an.

Obtained at Lat Bua Kao, Koh Lak, and Tung Song, as

well as on Puket.

Phylloscopus nitidus plumbeitarsus Swinh.

Pliylloscopus plumheitarsus Swinhoe, Ibis, 1801, p. 300 :

between Taku and Peking.

Recorded from Koh Lak, Den Chal, and Xon Luum.

Phylloscopus superciliosa superciliosa Gm.
Motarilla superciliosa Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 975 :

" Russia."

Fairly common during the winter months throughout the

whole country.

Phylloscopus fuscata fuscata Blyth.

Pkyllopneuste fuscata Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xi. 1842, p. 113 : Calcutta.

"

A winter visitor to Siam, where it has been found at

Bangkok, Lat Bua Kao, Koon Tan, and Sop Tue.

Phylloscopus proregulus Pall.

Motacilla proregulus Pallas, Zoogr, Rosso-Asiat. i. 1827,

p. 499 : Ingodo river, Dauria.

Not obtained by any recent collector in Siam, but stated

by Gould (P. Z. S. Lond. 1859, p. 151) to be found there on

the strength of specimens collected by Sir R. Schomburgk.
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Urosphena squameiceps Svvinh.

Tribura squameiceps Swiuhoe^ P. Z. S. Lond. 1863, p. 2'.'2 :

Canton, China.

Herbert obtained a single male specimen at Maprit,

peninsular Siam.

Burnesia flaviventris Deless.

Orthotomus fiaviventris Delessert, Rev. Zool. 18J0, p. 101:

Bhotan.

Hitherto only recorded from Miiok Lek, a station on the

Bangkok-Korat railway-line.

Prinia inornata herberti Stuart Baker.

Prinia inornata lierherti Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, xxxviii. 1918, p. 39 : Bangkok c? , Samkok ? .

Besides the type-localities this interesting form has been

recorded from Lat Bua Kao in eastern Siam.

Family Turdidje.

Pratincola caprata bicolor Sykes.

Saxivola bicolor Sykes, P. Z. S. Lond. 1832, p. 92 :

" Deccan.^'

Quite common in northern Siam, but hitherto not obtained

in any other part of the country.

Pratincola torquata stejnegeri Parrot.

Pratincola rubicola stejnegeri Parrot, Yerh. Ornith. Ges.

in Bayern, viii. 1908, p. 124: : N. Japan.

Recorded from several parts of Siam during the winter

months.

Pratincola torquata przewalskii Pleske.

Pratincola maura var. przewalski Pleske, Wiss. Res.

Przewalski, Reisen, Vogel, i. 1889, p. 46 : Gransu.

Some specimens collected by Herbert at Menam Kabren,

Maprit, and Samkok are provisionally placed under this

name by Mr. E. C. Stuart Baker.

Oreicola ferrea haringtoni Hart.

Oreicola ferrea haringtoni Hartert, Vogel der palaarkt.

Fauna, Bd. i. 10 10, p. 711 : Fu-tschau, China.
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Orioinally described from China, but also obtained at

Koon Tan in northern Siam, where it, however, seems to be

rare.

Enicurus schistaceus Hodgs.

Enicurus schistaceus Hodgson, Asiat. Res. xix. 1836, p. 189 :

Nepal.

Only met with in northern Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Koon Tan and Doi Par Sakeng.

Enicurus leschenaulti indicus Hart.

Enicurus leschenaulti indicus Hartert, Vogel der paliiarkt.

Fauna, Bd. i. 1910, p. 760 : Upper Assam.

Recorded from northern and north-western Siam, where

specimens have been collected at Koon Tan and Doi Par

Sakeng.

Hydrocichla frontalis Blyth.

Enicurus frontalis Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xvi.

1847, p. 156 : Malacca.

A southern form hitherto only obtained in peninsular

Siam.

Hydrocichla ruficapilla Temm.
Enicurus rujlcapiilus Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 534,

1831 : Palembang.

Specimens recorded from Tung Song and from Kao
Nawng (Bandon).

Calliope calliope Pall.

Motacilla calliope Pallas, Raise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 697 : Siberia.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it has been obtained at

Bangkok.

Larvivora cyanea Pall.

Motacilla cyanea Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 697 : Dauria.

Apparently not uncommon during the winter months.
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Luscinia svecica subsp.?

Williamson has recently niet with the Blue-throat in the

neiohbourhood of Banokok. He records it under the name

of Cyanecula suecica Linn., but it most probably is not that

form but one of the other subspecies, viz., Luscinia svecica

pallidogalaris Sar., or L. svecica robusta Butl., which winters

in India.

Kittacincla macrura tricolor Vieill.

Turdus tricolorYiQiWoi, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xx. 1818,

p. 291 : India.

The Indian Shama is very common throughout Siam. The

Siamese birds most certainly belong to the same form that

inhabits the Indian continent and not to the typical form,

originally described from Pulu Condor.

Copsychus saularis saularis Linn.

Gracida saularis Linna3U9, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 109 :

Bengal.

Northern and perhaps central and eastern Siam are in-

habited by the typical race of the Magpie-Robin, which is

very common everywhere.

Copsychus saularis musicus PtafH.

Lanius musicus Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii. 1820,

p. 147 : Sumatra.

Peninsular and southern Siam, where it is quite common.

Turdus obscurus Gm.
Turdus obscurus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. (2), 1789, p. 816 ;

Baical.

A winter visitor to peninsular Siam, whence it has been

recorded several times.

Turdus aureus angustirostris Gyldenst.

Turdus aureus angustirostris Gyldenstolpe, Ornith. Mo-
natsber. 1916, p. 28 : Koon Tan, N. Siam.

Hitherto only known from Koon Tan, where a few

specimens have been collected.
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Turdus horsfieldi aflRnis Richm.

OreocicliJa liorsfieldi affims Richmond, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Wash. XV. 1902, p. 158 : Trang, peninsular Siam.

Up to the present time only known from the type

specimen.

Geocichla citrina citrina Lath.

Turdus citrinus Latham, Ind. Ornith. i. 1790, p. 350 : India.

Recorded from several localities in peninsular Siam and

from some of the neighbouring islands, such as PuluTerutau

and Pulu Lontar.

Geocichla citrina innotata Bl3'th.

Geocichla innotata Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xv.

1«46, p. 370 : Malay Peninsula.

This form, if really distinct from the last-named, has been

recorded from Trang in peninsular Siam, from the island

Koh Kutand from Koh Tan in northern Siam.

Monticola solitaria philippensis Miill.

TurduspJiilippensis, P. L. S. Miiller, Natursystem, Anhang,

1776, p. 142.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it seems to be quite

common.

Monticola solitaria pandoo Sykes.

Petrocinda pandoo Sykes, P. Z. S. Lond. 1832, p. 87 :

Ghats, India.

Winters in Siam, where it is fairly abundant.

Monticola gularis, Swinh.

Ora>.cetes gularis Swinhoe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1862, p. 318 :

Peking.

A very rare winter visitor to Siam, whence it has only

been recorded twice, viz., from Koon Tan in northern Siam

and from Klong Menao in the south-east.

Zoothera marginata Blyth.

Zoothera marginata Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xvi.

1847, p. 141 : Arakan.

Recorded from Klong Yai in south-western Siam, and in

the British Museum there is a specimen labelled " Siam.^'
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Family Liotrichid.e.

Mesia argentauris Hodgs.

Mesia argentauris Hodgson, Ind. Rev. 1838, p. 88 : Nepal.

The Silver-eared Mesia has only been recorded from Kao
Nawng in the province of Bandon, peninsular Siam.

Pteruthius aeralatus aeralatus Tick.

Pteruthius ceralatus Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxiv. 1855, p. 2G7 : Tenasserim.

Rather rare in Siam, where it, however, has been recorded

from Kao Nawng, Koon Tan, Doi Nga Chang, and Muang
AVang.

Family SiBiiD.E,

Herpornis xantholeuca tyrannulus Swinh.

Herpornis tyrannulus Swinhoe, Ibis, 1870, p. 347 : Central

Hainan.

The specimens collected in northern and eastern Siam
seem to be nearest to the Hainan form. Birds from penin-

sular Siam south of the latitude of Koh Lak most certainly

belong to the Malayan form recently separated by Hartevt

under the name of Herpornis xantholeuca interposita.

Family Brachypterygid^.

Myiophoneus temminckii Vig.

Mijiophoneus temminckii Vigors, P. Z. S. Lond. 1831,

p. 171 : Himalayas.

Obtained at Koon Tan in northern Siam.

Myiophoneus caeruleus Scop.

Gracula ccerulea Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae Insubr. ii.

1786, p. S8 : China.

Apparently very rare in Siam, where a single specimen

has been obtained at Koon Tan by the present author.

Myiophoneus eugenei eugenei Hume.
lUi/iojthoneus eugenei Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873,

p. 475 : Thayetmyo.

Not uncommon in Siam, where it has been obtained in

different localities.
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Myiophoneus eugenei crassirostris Rob.

Myioplioneus crassirostris Robinson, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, XXV. 1910, p. 99 : Trang, peninsular Siam.

Besides being found at Trans: this form has been collected

on Pulu, Terutau, Pulu Lontar, and Koh Muk.

Myiophoneus eugenei klossi Rob.

AlyiopJioneus klossi Robinson, Ibis, 1915, p. 750 : Koh
Mehsi West I., S.E. Siam.

Only known from the type locality, where a single male

was obtained.

Brachypteryx wrayi Grant.

Brachypteryx ivrayi Grant, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club^ xix.

1906, p. 10 : Gunong Batu Pateh.

In Siam this species has only been met with at Kao Navvng

in the province of Bandon.

Family TtMELiiD^.

Gampsorhynchus rufulus torquatus Hume.
Gampsorhynclius torquatus Uniwe, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

1874, p. 107 : Burma.

The Ring-necked Shrike-Babbler appears to be rare and

locally distributed in Siam, and has up to the present time

only been met with in the neighbourhood of Koon Tan.

Pyctoris sinensis sinensis Gm.
Farus sinensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 1012 :

Cliina.

Mentioned by Blanford (Fauna of British India, i. 1889,

p. 138) and by Sharpe (Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. vii. 1883,

p. 511) as ranging into Siam, but never met with there by

any recent collector.

Timelia pileata jerdoni Wald.

Timelia jerdoni Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) x.

1872, p. 61 : Khasia Hills.

Authentic specimens of Jerdon^s Red-capped Babbler have

quite recently been recorded from Chienghai, Sriracha,

Nong Kae, and Angtbong.
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Pellorneum ruficeps subochraceum Swinh.

Pellorneum subochraceum Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (4) vii. 1871, p. 259 : Tenasserim.

Commonly distributed throughout the whole country.

Pellorneum ruficeps minus Hume.

Pellorneum minus Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873, p. 208 ;

Thayetmyo.

This Spotted Babbler has hitherto only been found on the

island of Puket.

Drymocataphus tickelli tickelli Blyth.

Pellorneum tickelli Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxviii. 1859, p. 414 : Tenasserim.

Obtained in northern as well as peninsular Siam, but

apparently not common, as specimens have only been

recorded from Trang, Kao Nawng, and Pak Koh.

Drymocataphus nigricapitatus Eyton.

Bracliypteryx nigricapitata Eyton, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839,

p. 103 : Malacca.

A southern form recorded as beino- rare in Trang. Else-

where obtained at Ban Kok Klap in the province of Bandon.

GypsopMla crispifrons Blyth.

Turdinus crispifrons Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxiv. 1855, p. 269 : Tenasserim.

Extremely rare in Siam, whence it has only been recorded

once, when it was obtained at Muang Song in northern

Siam.

Malacocincla sepiaria abbotti Blyth.

Malacocincla abhotti Blyth, Trans. Asiat. Soc. Bengal^ xiv.

1845, p. 601 : Ramree Island, Arakan.

Found throughout northern, central, and eastern Siam,

being replaced in the south by other allied forms.

Malacocincla sepiaria olivaceum Strickl.

Alalacopteron olivaceum Strickland, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1) xix. 1847, p. 132 : Malacca.

llecorded from Kao Nawng Samui by Robinson.
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Malacocincla sepiaria tardinata Hart.

Malacocincla sepiaria tardinata Hartert, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, xxxvi. 1916, p. 35 : Gunong Taban.

This newly described form has been recorded from

Bangnara in peninsular Siam.

Malacocincla macrodactyla Strickl.

Malacopter07i macrodactylum Strickland, Ann. & Mag.

Nat. Hist. (1) xiii. 1844, p. 417 : Malacca.

Up to the present time only recorded from Trang and

Tung Song.

Malacocincla magnirostris Moore.

Alcippe magnirostris Moore, P. Z. S. Lend. 1854, p. 277 :

Malacca.

A southern form obtained at Bandon, Bukit Besar,

Nawngchik, and Kao Nawng.

Alcippe nepalensis cinerea Blyth.

Alcippe cinerea Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xiii.

1844, p. 384 : Singapore.

Hare in Trang. Otherwise recorded from Kao Nawng,

Nawntjchik, and Bukit Besar.

Alcippe phaeocephala magnirostris Wald.

Alcippe magnirostris AValden in Blyth's Birds of Burma,

1875, p. 115 : Karen Hills.

Somewhat rare in northern Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Kao Plyng and Doi Par Sakeng. Also

obtained at Kao Nawng and Trang in peninsular Siam.

Siva cyanuroptera sordidior Sharpe.

Siva sordidior Sharpe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1888, p. 276 :

Pe.ak.

Only obtained at present at Kao Nawng in peninsular

Siam.

Stachyrhidopsis rufifrons rufifrons Hume.

Stachijrlddopsis rufifrons Hume, Stray Feathers, iii. 1873,

p. 479 : .Pegu.

Obtained in northern and north-western Siam. Locally

distributed and apparently rather rare.
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Stachyrliidopsis rufifrons obscura Stuart Baker.

Staclujrlddops'is rii/ifrons ohscura Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornitb. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 10 : Klon;^ Bang Lai, penin-

sular Siam.

Hitherto only recorded from peninsular Siam, wbere it

seems to be rare.

Cyanoderma erythropterum erythropterum Blyth.

Timalia erytliroptera Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xi.

1842, p. 794 : Malacca.

Fairly rare in peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

recorded from Trang, i^an Kok Klap, Klong Wang Hip,

Maprit, and Kupet. Stuart Baker has recently (Bull. Brit.

Ornitb. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 10) created a new subspecies

{Cyanoderma erytliropterum sordida) on specimens from

Klong Wang Hip and Maprit, but Robinson & Kloss only

consider this race as typical C. e. erythropterum Blyth.

Thringorhina guttata Tick.

Turdhnts (jutialus Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxviii. 1859, p. 414 : Tenasserim.

Occui's in peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

collected at Kao Nawng and Trang.

Stachyrhis nigricollis Temm.
Tinialia nigricollis Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 594,

fig. 2, 183G : Borneo.

Becorded as being rare in Trang and otherwise only

obtained at Bangnara in peninsular Siam.

Stachyrhis poliocephala Teuim.

I'imalia poliocephala Tennninck, Planches Col. Nr. 593,

fig. 2, 183G : Sumatra.

Hitherto only recorded from Trang, where it is stated to

be rare.

Stachyrhis chrysea chrysops Richm.

Stachyrhis chrysops Richmond, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xv.

1902, p. 157 : Trang, peninsular Siam.

SliK. XI. VOL. II. 2 K
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Besides tlie type locality this form has only been recorded

from Kao Nawng, in the province of Bandon, penmsular

Siam

.

StachyrMs nigriceps davisoni Sharpe.

Stachyrlds davisoni Sharpe, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, i.

1892, p. 7 : Pahang.

Obtained in northern and peninsular Siam, though appar-

ently not common.

Mixornis sumatrana pileata Blyth.

Prinia pileata Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xi. pt. 1,

1842, p. 204 : Malay Peninsula.

A southern form, hitherto only met with in Siam at

Patani.

Mixornis sumatrana connectens Kloss.

Mixornis ruhricapilla connectens Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p. 207 :

Lat. 10° N. . ^ ,

Inhabits peninsular Siam north of the area occupied by

the last-named race. It apparently extends into central Siam

at least as far north as Bangkok. It has also been met with

in the neighbourhood of Cape Liant in south-eastern Siam.

Mixornis sumatrana minor Gyld.

Mixornis sumatrana minor Gyldeustolpe, Kongl. Sv.

Vetenskapsakad. Handl. Bd. 56, Nr. 2, 1916, p. 60: Pak

Koh,N. Siam.
^ . o-

Very common throughout northern and eastern Siam.

It probably also inhabits the northern parts of central Siam,

though its southern limits of range have not yet been

ascertained.

Anuropsis malaccensis Hartl.

Brachypteryx malaccensis Hartlaub, Rev. Zool. 1844,

p. 402 : Malacca.

Up to the present time only recorded from Trang, Tung

Song, and Mata Mansau, localities situated in peninsular

Siam.
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Corythocichla brevicaiidata brevicaudata Blyth.

Tanlinus hrevicaudatus Blyth, Jourii. Asiat. Soc. Beiioal,

xxiv. 1855, p. 272 : Mooleyit, Tenasserim.

In Siam this species has only been met with at Doi Par

Sakeng, where it was very rare, only occurring on the

highest mountains..

Corythocichla brevicaudata lencosticta Sharpe.

Corythocichla Icucosticta Sharpe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1887,

p. tt38 : Mts. of Perak.

Found in peninsular Siam, where specimens liave been

collected at Trang, Kao Nawng, and Ban Kok Klap.

The form recently described by Stuart Baker under the

name of C. brevicaudata herherti (Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

xxxviii. 1917, p. 10. Type locality: Tung Song) is not

valid.

Turdinulus epilepidotus granti Richm.

Tio-dinulu^ f/ranfi Richmond, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1900,

p. 320: Khao Sai Dow, Trang, peninsular Siam.

Obtained at Trang, and recently by Herbert at Tung

Song.

Turdinulus epilepidotus bakeri Haringt.

Turdinulus bakeri Harington, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

xxxiii. 1913, p. 44 : S. Shan States.

Originally described from the southern Shan States but

recently recorded from Muang Wang in northern Siam.

Setaria rufifrons Cab.

Malacopterum rufifrons C;abanis, Mus. Hein. i. 1850,

]). G5 : Sumatra.

Recorded from Pak Jong in eastern and from Klono;

IMenao, Lat Bua Kao, and Satahip in south-eastern Siam.

Setaria magna magna Eyton.

Malacopterum magnum Eyton, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839, p. 103 :

Sumatra.

Up to the present time only found at Bangnara in penin-

sular Siam.

2k 2
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Setaria magna cinerea Eyton.

Malacopteron cinereum Eyton, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839, p. 103 :

Malacca.

Like the last species this bird has only been recorded

from Bangnara.

Kenopia striata Blyth.

Timalia striata Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Bengal, xi. 1842,

p. 793 : Malay Peninsula.

Inhabits peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

collected at Trang.

Erythrocichla bicolor Less.

Brachypteryx hicolor Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, p. 138 :

Sumatra.

Met with in peninsular Siam.

Macrounus ptilosus Jard. & Selby.

Macrounus ptilosus Jardine & Selby, 111. Orn. 1835,

pi. 150 : Malacca.

Recently obtained and recorded from Bangnara in penin-

sular Siam.

Family CRATEEOPODiDiE.

Dryonastes cMnensis Scop.

Lanius chinensis Scopoh, Del. Florae et Faunse Insubr. ii.

1786, p. 86 : China.

Somewhat rare in northern Siam, where specmiens have

been collected at Koon Tan and Chienghai. Mentioned by

Gairdner from the provinces of Ratburi and Petchaburi.

Dryonastes perspicillatus Gm.

Turdus perspicillatus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1789, p. 830

:

China.

In the British Museum (Natural History) there is a

specimen from the Finlayson collection said to have been

obtained in Siam. Not found by any recent collector.

Garrulax leucolophus diardi Less.

Tardus diardi Lesson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, p. 408 :
Cochin

China.

One of tlie most common birds in the whole of Siam.
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Garrulax pectoralis Gould.

lantliocincla pectoralis Gould, P. Z. S. Lend, 1835, p. 186 :

Nepal.

Commonly distributed throughout northern Siam.

Garrulax albognlaris Gould.

lantliocincla albogularis Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 1835, p. 187 :

Nepal.

In the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London,

1859, p. 151, this bird is recorded from Siam on the strength

of specimens collected by Sir R. Schomburgk. It has, how-

ever, never been met with by any recent collectors, and

Gould's identification was most probably wrong.

Garrulax moniliger fuscata Stuart Baker.

Garrulax moniliger fuscata Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxviii. 1918, p. 64.

Quite common throughout the northern parts of Siam.

This race has rufous tips to the tail-feathers while the

ear-coverts are almost wholly white. Southern limits of

range not properly ascertained.

Garrulax moniliger mouhoti Sharpe.

Garrulax mouhoti Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit, Mus. vii. 1883,

p. 444 : Cambodia.

Authentic specimens of this rare bird have been collected

in eastern Siam, at Lat Bua Kao, Pak Jong, and Chan Tuek.

Otherwise it has been recorded from Koh Bon and Menam
Kabren.

Garrulax strepitans Tick.

Garrulax strepitans Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxiv. 1855, p. 268 : Mooleyit, Tenasserim.

Occurs in northern and south-western Siam, though it

seems to be rather rare, specimens having only been collected

at Koon Tan and Si-sa-wad.

Trochalopterum melanostigma peninsulae Sharpe.

Trochalopterum peninsuhi: Sharpe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1887,

p. 436 : Mts. of Perak.

Hitherto only found within Siamese territory at Kao

Nawng in the province of Bandon.
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PomatorMnus olivaceus ripponi Haringt.

Pomatorldnus ripponi Harington, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

xxvii. 1910, p. 9 : Slian States.

Recontly i-ecorded from northern Siam, where specimens

have been obtained at Doi Nga Chang and at Muang Wang.

Pomatorhinus olivaceus fastidiosus Hart.

Pomatorldnus scJdsticeps fastidiosus Hartert, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxvi. 1916, p. 81: Ko-khau, Trang, penin-

sular Siam.

Originally described from Trang, but also obtained at Kao

Nawng.

Pomatorhinus olivaceus siamensis Stuart Baker.

Pomatorldnus olivaceus siamensis Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 9: Maprit, peninsular Siam.

Birds from Maprit and Klong Bang Lai have recently

been separated by Stuart Baker under the above-mentioned

name, but according to Robinson & Kloss (Ibis, 1918, p. 589)

they are probably only P. o. fastidiosus Hart. This state-

ment is, however, denied by Stuart Baker in another paper

(vide Ibis, 1918, p. 594).

Pomatorhinus nuchalis klossi Stuart Baker.

Pomatorldnus nuchalis klossi Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 9: Klong Menao S,
Samkok ? .

Apparently confined to south-eastern and central Siam,

Pomatorhinus ochraceiceps ochraceiceps Wahh
Pomatorhinus ochraceiceps Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (4) xii. 1873, p. 487 : Karennee.

Found in northern Siam, where specimens have been

collected at Koon Tan and Muang Wang.

Pomatorhinus hypoleucus tickelli Blyth.

Pomatorhinus hypoleucus var., Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, xxiv. 1855, p. 273 : Mooleyit, Tenasserim ;—cF.

Pomatorhinus (Orthorhinus) flckelli Hume, Stray Feathers,

V. 1877, p. 32.
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Hitherto only recorded from Koon Tan in northern Siam,

where it, however, is not micommon.

Enpetes macrocercus griseiventris Stuart Baker.

Eupetes macrocercus griseiventris Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 8 : Tung Song, peninsulur

Siam.

Found at Tung Song in the province of Nakern Srita-

marat, peninsular Siam, and at Kao Nawng in the province

of Bandon.

Family Pycnonotid^.

-ffigithina tiphia tiphia Linn.

Motacilla tiplda Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 186 :

Bengal.

Fairly common throughout Siam^ occurring southwards at

least as far as Bandon.

^githina tiphia viridissima Bp.

lora viridissima Bonaparte^ Consp. Gen. Av. i. 1850,

p. 397 : Borneo.

A southern form. Authentic specimens have been

collected at Koh Lak, in Trang, and on the island of

Terutau. Northern limits of range still not definitely

ascertained.

iEthorhynchus lafresnayei lafresnayei Hartl.

lora lafresnayei Hartlaub, Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 401 : Malay

Peninsula.

Distributed throughout peninsular, eastern, south-eastern,

and northern Siam.

Chloropsis aurifrons aurifrons Temm.
Plii/llornis aurifrons Temminck, Planches Col. ISlr. 484,

fig. 1, 1829: "India."

The typical race of the Golden-fronted Chloropsis is

rather abundant in northern Siam. It has also been recorded

from the central parts of the country, though it seems to be

less common there.
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Chloropsis aurifrons inornatus Kloss.

CJdoropsis aurifrons inornatus Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p .198 :

Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam.

Orioinally described from Lat Bua Kao, but specimens

identified as belonging to this race have also been mentioned

from Koh Lak in south-western Siam.

Chloropsis hardwickii hardwickii Jard. & Selby.

Cidoropsis hardwickii Jardine & Selby, 111. Orn. ii. Appen-

dix, p. 1 :
" Nepaul."

Only met with, and recorded by the present author^ at

Koon Tan in northern Siam. Apparently very rare, as only

one specimen has ever been procured.

Chloropsis chlorocephala chlorocephala Wald.

Phi/llornis cldoroeepliala Walden, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(4) vii. 1871, p. 241 : Tonghoo, Burma.

Apparently distributed throughout the whole country.

Chloropsis zosterops Vig.

Chloropsis zosterops Vigors, App. Mem. Life Raises,

1830, p. 674 : Sumatra.

A southern form recorded from Chong (Trang), Bukit

Besar, and Nawngchik. Also found on the islands Pulu

Telibun, Pulu Lontar, and Puket.

Chloropsis icterocephala Less.

Phyllornis icterocephalas Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1840, p. 1G4 :

Sumatra.

Hitherto only found within Siamese territory on the island

of Puket.

Chloropsis cyanopogon Temm.
Phf/llornis vyanopiogon Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 512,

1823 : Palembang, Sumatra.

Inhabits the most southern parts of peninsular Siam, speci-

mens having been obtained in Trang and at Mabek and

Jalor.
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Hypsipetes concolor yunnanensis Anders,

Hypsipetes yunnanensis Anderson, P. Z. S. Lond. 1871,

p. 213 : Ponsee, Kakhyen Hills.

Hitherto only met with in northern Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Koon Tan.

lole olivacea lonnbergi Gryld.

Criniger lUnnhergi Gyldenstolpe, Kongl. Sv. Vetenskaps-

akad. Handl. Bd. 50, Nr. 8, 1913, p. 24 : Bang Hue Horn,

N. Siam.

Inhabits northern and north-western Siam, where it is

quite common.

lole olivacea cinnamomeoventris Stuart Baker.

lole rirescen-9 cinnamomeoventris Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 16 : S. Tenasserim.

Peninsular Siam, where specimens have been recorded

from Chong in Trang, from Koh Lak and Pnket. In south-

eastern Siam it has also been found at Hup Bon,

lole tickelli peracensis Hart. & Butl.

lole tickelli peracensis Hartert & Butler, Nov. Zool. v.

1898, p. 506 : Gunong Ijau, Perak.

Specimens identified as belonging to this race have only

been collected at Kao Nawng in the province of Bandon,

peninsular Siam.

Hemixus cinereus Blyth.

Jole cinerea Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xiv. 1845,

p. 573 : Malacca.

Rare in Trang. Otherwise only recorded from Bukit

Besar and Nawngchik.

Hemixus malaccensis Blyth.

Hypsipetes malaccensis Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xiv. 1845, p. 574 : Malacca.

A southern form found in peninsular Siam and the neigh-

bouring islands.
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Hemixus hildel3raiidi Hnine.

Hemixus hildehraiidl Hume, IStray Feathers, ii. 1874,

p. 508 : Salween, Tenasserim.

Quite recently obtained at Muang Wang in northern

Siam.

Molpastes atricapillus Vieill.

Muscicapa atricapilla Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. xxi.

1818, p. 489: "Chine."

Commonly distributed throughout northern Siam.

Molpastes germaini Oust.

Lcus germaini Oustalet, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, (7) ii.

1878, p. 54: Cambodia.

Inhabits eastern Siam, but also obtained at Bangkok.

Xanthiscus flavescens vivida Stuart Baker.

Xantldscus flavescens vivida Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 16: Sahveen (J, Mooleyit,

Tenasserim, ? .

Of this newly described form specimens have been collected

at Doi Nga Chang in northern Siam.

Otocompsa flaviventris flaviventris Tick.

Vanga Jiaviveutris Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, ii.

1833, p. 573 : Dampara.

Inhabits northern, north-western, eastern, and central

8iam, being most common in the north.

Otocompsa flaviventris johnsoiii Gyld.

Ruhigida joJinsoni Gyldenstolpe, Kongl. Sv. Vetenskaps-

akad. Handl. Bd. 50, Nr. 8, 1913, p. 25: Sakerat,

E. Siam.

Originally described from eastern Siam, but also obtained

in the province o£ Nakorn Sritamarat in the peninsular parts

of the country.

Otocompsa fl.aviventris minor Kloss.

Otocompsa jlaviventris minor Kloss, Ibis, ] 918, p. 200 :

Koh Lak, S.W. Siam.
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Originally described from peninsular Siam, hut it most

certainly also extends into the south-eastern parts o£ the

country.

Otocompsa emeria emeria Linn.

Motacilla emeria Linnjeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 187 :

Bencral.

Abundant throughout the whole country.

Euptilosus euptilosus Jai-d. & Selby.

Brachypus euptilosus Jardine & Selby, 111. Orn. iv. (new

series), 1836, pi. iii. : Sino-apore.

Recently recorded from Bangnara in peninsular Siam.

Pycnonotus goiavier analis Horsf.

Turdus analis Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 147 : Java.

Quite common in peninsular Siam, extending northwards

at least to Bangkok.

Pycnonotus blanfordi blanfordi Jerd.

Pijcnonotus blanfordi Jerdon, Ibis, 1862, p. 20: Upper
Burma.

Fairly abundant throughout Siam proper. Southwards it

extends at least as far as Koh Lak, but its southern limits

of range are still not ascertained.

Pycnonotus blanfordi robinsoni Grant.

Fycnonotus robinsoni Grant, Fascic. Mala'yenses, 1903,

p. 85 : Patani.

Occurs in the southernmost parts of peninsular Siani,

where specimens have been collected at Koh Lak, Ban Kok
Klap, Patani, and on the island of Koh Mehsan.

Pycnonotus hainamis Swinh.

Ixus hainanus SwinhoCj Ibis, 1870, p. 253 : Hainan.

In the British Museum (Natural History) there is a speci-

men from Siam prpcured by Finlayson. However^ it has

never been met vj^rth by any i-ecent collector.
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Pycnonotus finlaysoni finlaysoni Strickl.

Pycnonotiis jinlaysoni Strickland, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(1) xiii. 1844, p. 411 : Malacca.

Commonly distributed throughout the whole country.

Pycnonotus erythrophthalmos erythrophthalmos Hume.

I.vos erythrophthalmos Hume, Stray Feathers, vi. 1878,

p. 314 : Pakchan, S. Tenasserim.

Originally described from southern Tenasserim, but

recently recorded from Bangnara in peninsular Siam.

Pycnonotus erythrophthalmos salvadorii Sharpe.

Pycnonotus salvadorii Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. vi.

1887, p. 401 : Borneo.

Generally distributed throughout peninsular Siam.

Pycnonotus plumosus Blyth.

Pycnonotus plumosus Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xiv. 1845, p. 567 : Malacca.

Stated by Robinson & Kloss to occur in peninsular Siam.

Otherwise obtained on Pulu Telibun and on Puket.

Pycnonotus simplex Less.

Pycnonotus simplex Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, p. 167 :

Sumatra.

A southern form hitherto only recorded from peninsular

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Bukit Besar

and Nawngchik. Also obtained on Pulu Terutau.

Rubigula wehberi Hume.

Lvidia wehheri Hume, Stray Feathers, viii. 1879. p. 40 :

Puket.

Besides the type locality this Bulbul has been recorded

as being fairly common at Trang, while it has recently been

obtained in Tung Song.

Criniger gntturalis ochraceus Moore.

Criniyer ochraceus JMoore, in Horsfield & Moore, Cat.

Birds Hon. East Ind. Comp. Mus. 1854, p. 252 : Tenasserim.

Generally distributed throughout Siam proper.
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Criniger gutturalis sordidus Richm.

Criniger sordidus Richmond, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxii.

1900, p. 320 : Khao Sai Dow, Ti-ang, peninsular Siain.

Found in peninsular and south-western Siam, but exact

distribution still not properly ascertained.

Criniger burmanicus Oates.

Criniger burmanicus Oates, Fauna Brit. India, i. 1889,

p. 256 : Burma.

Hitherto only recorded from Raheng in central Siam by

Barton.

Criniger griseiceps Hume.
Criniger griseiceps Hume, Stray Feathers, i. ] 873, p. 478 :

Pegu.

Obtained on the island o£ Puket according to A. Mtiller.

Criniger cabanisi Miill.

Criniger cabanisi A. Miiller, Journ. flir Ornith. xxx. 1882,

p. 384 : Puket.

Only known from the type-locality.

Criniger tephrogenys Jard. & Selby.

Trichophorus tephrogenys Jardine & Selby, 111. Orn. 1833,

pi. 127 : Malacca.

Recorded from peninsular Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Bukit Besar and Nawngchik.

Criniger pallida grandis Stuart Baker.

Criniger pallida grandis Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, xxxviii. 1917, p. 15 : Yunnan.

The Siamese birds are said by Stuart Baker to be some-

what intermediate between typical C. p. pallida Swinh. and

the Yunnan form.

Criniger conradi Finsch.

Criniger conradi Finsch, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. in Wien,

1873, p. 9 : Bangkok.

A very doubtful form, hitherto only known from the

type specimen.
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Microtarsus melanocephalus Gm.

Lanias melanocephalus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 309 :

Snniatra.

Apparently locally distributed throughout the whole

country.

Trachycomus ochrocephalus Gm.

Tardus ochrocephalus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 821 :

Java.

Hitherto only recorded from Klong Wang Hip, Mabek,

and Jalor in peninsular Siam.

Alophoixus phasocephalus Hartl.

Ixos {Tr'ichixos) phwocephalus Hartlaub, Rev. Zool, 1844,

p. 401 : Malacca.

In Siam this species has hitherto only been met with at

Trang.

Tricholestes criniger A. Hay.

Brachypodius (?) cnnu/er A. Hay, Journ. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, xiv. 1845, p. 577 : Malacca.

Recorded from Trang, where it, however, is stated to be

rather rare.

Irena puella puella Lath.

Coracias p)xiella Latham, Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 171 :

India.

Rather common in suitable localities throughout the

whole country except in the most southern parts, where

it is replaced by an allied race.

Irena puella cyanea Begbie.

Irena cyanea Begbie, Mai. Peninsul. p. 51 G : Malay

Peninsula.

Found in the southernmost parts of peninsular Siam,

specimens having been collected at Bukit Besar, Nawngchik,

and on Pulu Terutau.

[To be continued.]
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XV.— On the Type-specimen 0/ Chloephaga inornata Kimj in

the British Museum^ and some further notes. By F. E.

Blaauw, C.M.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

(Plate XIII.)

I HAVE alwa3^s deplored the fact that the very appropriate

name Chloephaga dispar for the black-banded Goose of

southern South America was altered by Salvadori in the

* Catalogue of Birds ' into C. inornata.

Being in London in September last I took the oppor-

tunity, kindly afforded rae by Mr. Chubby of having a

look at the type of Chloephaga inornata of King, which is

responsible for the alteration of the name of C. dispar into

C. inornata. The result is that I find that this specimen of

King's is not an individual of the South American bhack-

banded Goose [C. dispar) but a young male of Chloephaga

magellanica in its first plumage and not quite full-grown.

1 have bred during a great many years dozens of C. dispar

and of C. magellanica, and have invariably found that the

young males of the black-banded Goose (C. dispar) are

transversely banded on the under side quite as much as an

adult male of this species, although the bands are not so

clearly defined. The head is also much greyer.

The young males of C. magellanica are white on the under

side with only occasional black spots, which are chiefly

or most marked on the sides. The specimen of King
which is responsible for the alteration of the name of

C. dispar into C. inornata, is a bird which is white on the

under side with a few black spots, which are chiefly on the

sides. There is not the slightest doubt that this is a

specimen of C. magellanica in its first plumage.

The wing-speculum is not glossy green in this specimen, but

dull brownish grey, which again proves that it is a bird in

its first plumage. During the first autumn of their life the

geese of the genus Chloejjhaga (and most other geese

as well) moult all their feathers except the large flight-

feathers, which are retained until the second moult. During
the first moult they acquire the glossy green wing-speculum.
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In the male C. magellanica the white of the under side

extends itself at each successive moult^ whilst the male

C. dispar remains banded until extreme old age.

My conclusion is that the type-specimen of King being a

young male of C. magellanica and not of C. dispar, the

black-banded Goose ought to be again named C. dispar,

whilst the name of inornata King ought to be put under

the synonyms of C. magellanica. I show a photo of a

specimen of a male C. dispar in its first plumage and one

of a male C. magellanica also in its first plumage, but

slightly younger, so that the grey down still adheres to the

neck- and head-feathers. Both birds were bred by me and

are now in the Leiden Museum.

I also examined Des Murs's descriptions o^ Bernicla magel-

lanica and B. inornata in Claudio Gay's 'Historia de Ciiile'

(fauna) on page 443. The description given there of

Bernicla magellanica male and female agrees Avith what

these birds look like ; but the description of what he calls

Bernicla inornata in the two sexes is applicable^ as regards

tlie male, to a male of C magellanica with more heavily

marked Hanks than the bird he calls B. magellanica, pro-

bably a bird after the first moult. (In this description

he does nut mention the grey wing-coverts on which the

black and white markings of the upper side are.) It cer-

tainly is not a male of C. dispar, as he says that it is

rvhite with black markings on the flanks, C. dispar having

no white under side but the whole of the under side banded.

The bird which he describes as a female is certainly a

specimen of C. poliocephala. He describes the head and

neck as grey, the belly as white, and on the whole gives a

rather accurate description of C. poliocephala. Des Murs

in Gay's ' Historia de Chile' has, therefore, described two

species (C. magellanica Gmel. 1788, and C. poliocephala) as

male and female under the name of inornata.

The name of inornata would therefore, I believ^e, have to

stand for C. poliocephala if he had not applied this name

to two species of birds, which makes it desirable to drop

it entirely and use that of C. poliocephala Gr. 1844, as is

usually done.
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XVI.— On a neiD Species of Boiaer-bird.

By T. Cartek and G. M. Mathews.

(Plate XIV.)

Chlamydera niaculata nova. Cape Spotted Bower-bird.

^Mathews, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, vol. xl. p. 7(j

(January 30, 1920).

This fine new subspecies differs from Chlamydera m.

subguttata (Mathews, Nov. Zool. vol. xviii. 1912, p. 4.10)

in having the yellow on tlx; breast and abdomen much
deeper and richer in colour ; the wavy flank-markings are

much bolder and darker, and there is less black on the

throat and upper chest, these parts in Chlamydera m.

subguttata being sharply defined from the breast, which is

very [)ale. The bill of the new subspecies is distinctly

smaller, and about 5 mm. shorter.

The bird figured is a female, and had the ovaries enlarged

to the size of small peas, wlien shot near the North-West

Cape, mid-western Australia, August 9, 1916. Out of the

series of six birds that were obtained there, tbe above has

much the best coloured and largest nuchal baud, Avhich is

half an inch in depth. All the birds seemed to be fully

adult, and there was only one male, the nuchal band of

which is very imperfect and uneven, and has about half the

feathers deep golden yelloio, the remainder being pink with a

few scattered bluish-purple ones. This golden yellow does

not occur in the nuchal bauds of the five females.

We hope to ])ublish a full account in the July ' Ibis ' of

the discovery of the above and other new subspecies, with

notes and remarks ou the birds seen between Albany and

the North-West Cape, in the course of four trips in tiie

intervening districts.

[If the genus Alphaddamydera be not admitted, tlie

above bird can be called Chlamydera maculata

curieri.—G. ]\I. M.]

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 h
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XVII.— Obituary,

We have heard with great regret of the sudden death of

our fellow-member, j\Ir. E. Gibson, whose last paper filled

much of the January number. Living as he did to a great

extent in South America, he was not so much among us as

most of our contributors, but his memory was kept green

by a series of articles contributed to ' The Ibis ' from 1879

to the present time, Tliey all deal with the ornithology

of Argentina and its neighl)ours ; for instance, one was

entitled '^ Ornithological Notes from Buenos Ayres, ^'

another "Notes on the Birds of Paysandu, Republic of

Uruguay.'^ Mr. Gibson was also much concerned in

Sclater and Hudson's 'Argentine Ornithology,^ while his

work was always cliaracterized by great thoroughness and

fullness of detail. At such places as the head-station at

Yngleses, within reach of the coast as well as the interior

of the country, he was specially well posted for general

observation of migratory or of residential birds. In fact,

it will be exceptionally difficult to fill the place of so

expert a field-naturalist in that district of the Southern

Hemisphere. He died on October 26, 1919.

XVIII.

—

Notices of recent Ornit/iological Publications.

Bangs on the Jiingle-Foivl and a neiv Hawk.

[The Name of the Common Jmifile Fowl. By Outram Bangs ami

Thomas Edward Penard,

A new Bed-slioiildered Hawk from the Fhn-ida Keys. Proc. New
Eng. Zool. Chib, vol. vii. pp. 23-25, 35.]

In the first article the authors discuss the nomenclature

of the three subspecies of Gallus. They conclude that

Gallus gallus is applicable to the Bengal form, and must

not be rejected.

In the second paper ^Mr. Bangs describes a new sub-

suecies { Buteo lineatus extimus) from Florida.
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BonJwte on the destruction of Migratory Birds in Egypt.

[Bird-liming' in Lower Egypt. By J. Lewis Bonbote: with an

Introduction by Major Flower. Cairo, 1919. Pp. i-ii, 1-9 (Ministry

of Public Works, Egypt).]

Ill tliis paper tlie author and Major Flower inveigh

against the wliolesale massacre of the smaller birds on the

northern Egyptian coasts, which is so prevalent at Damietta

and llosetta, though nearly stopped at Alexandria. They

describe the methods of using bird-limed twigs or reeds

at the spots where the flocks of migrants usually alight,

and descant on the harm done by killing the species

which are useful in destroying injurious insects. The

Agricultural Department is doing its best to end the traffic

with Europe in small birds; but it is very difficult to watch

the districts involved efficiently, or to suggest effective

means of prevention.

Boubier on the Migration of Birds.

[Les cinq Eventails de Migration des Oiseaux de la Faune Pale-

arctique. By Maurice Boubier. Geneva, 1919 (extract from Bull.

Sec. Zool. Geneve).]

The author, having gathered all possible information on

the species of birds which migrate southwards from the

paliearctic area, concludes that they move in five fan-

shaped arrangements. His facts seem accurate and are

carefully considered, hut his deductions lose much of their

value from the fact that he has omitted in his argument

a great part of western South Africa, with the whole of

Australia and the South Seas.

Coivard on British Birds.

[The Birds of tlie British Isles and their Eggs. By T. A. Coward.

First Series (Corvidaj to Sulid;e). London, 1919. Pp. i-vii, 1-376

j

L'42+ 6o pis.]

j\Ir. Coward is certainly to be congratulated on this

excellent little book. It is impossible to read it without

feeling that the author is one who has lived among the

2l3
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birds in the best sense of the phrase, has visited their

breeding-haunts, studied their habits, and in short made

himself thoroughly acquainted with their life-histories.

We are sure that he must have experienced a feeling of

regret at not being able, in the limited space at his disposal,

to include the fuller details which filled his note-books to

overflowing. The work is illustrated by 242 coloured plates,

reduced from those of Lord Lilford, and with 65 photo-

graphic reproductions after Kearton, Miss Turner, and

others. There are also plates of eggs after Ilewitson,

which are hardly so successful as the other figures.

The book begins with a useful Introduction, including a

good essay on Bird Protection, and then goes on to well-

written accounts of the various species. The only addition

that we could desire is a brief sketch of the characters of

each Family, such as is given under the Orders.

INIr. Coward's work is one of Frederick Warne's " Way-

side and Woodland Series.
'^

Harris on the Birds of Kansas City.

[Birds of the Kansas City Reg-ion. ]\v Ilairy Harris. Trans. Arad.

Sci. St. Louis, xxiii. 1919, pp. 213-371.]

Kansas City, though on the liorder of the State of the

same name, is in INJissouri, and is situated on the INIissouri

river at its junction with the Kaw. The chief chai'ac-

teristics of its bird-life arc due to its position on the big

river, which is the great higiiway of migration north and

south.

Many of the birds formerly abundant in this region, and

noted by the early travellers, have now become very scarce

or have disappeared, such as the Wild Turkey, the Prairie

Chicken, and the larger Birds of Prey ; while the Passenger-

Pigeon and the Carolina Paroquet are undoubtedly extinct.

On the other hand, the clearing oL' the forest and cultivation

of the land has resulted in an increase of such birds as the

Dickcissel {Spiza americana) and the Blue Bird (Sialia

sialis).

Mr. Harris has compiled a list of 343 birds found in this

region. Of these 117 are breeding-birds. Tlie status of
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each species is given concisely, aiul additional notes on the

dates of arrival, of nesting and other matters of interest

make np a most satisfactory account of the birds of this

interesting and now commercially important region of the

middle west of the United States.

Hopkinson on Gambian Birds.

[A List of the Birds of the Gambia. By Emilias Ilopkiiison.

Briohton, 1919. Pp. 1-Si'.]

This list is partly compiled from other works, and partly

gives information from the writer's own experiences in the

most northerly of the British Possessions in West Africa.

It is at present only a first instalment, which it is hoped

to continue. Little is given under the specific name except

the range and status of each form, but a trustworthy list

of the birds of such a country must always be useful.

Jaarbericht, No. 9 : Club van Nederlandsche Vor/el-

kundi(/en.

Ill this year's bulletin we have articles on Netherland

Ornithology, by Baron Snouckaert van Schauburg; on

the question of the Origin of new Species by crossing,

by Heer Stresemaun ; on the birds of Deli in Sumatra,

by Heeren van Heyst, Van Balen, and others. There is

also a sketch of the journey of Van Hcurn between Java

and America, as well as some remarks on Buteo buteo

ruficuudus l)y Heer Heus.

Mai/iews on Australian Birds.

[The Birds uf Australia. By Gregory M. Mathews. London

:

Feb. 16, 1920. Supplement No. 1, being Check-List of the Birds of

Australia. Part I.—Orders Casuarii formes to INleniu'iformes.]

In this supplement jNlr, Mathews gives under each genus

and species every synonym known to him, with references

to the Plates of his work and that of Gould. An attempt

has been made, with the help of Dr. Richmond, to give the

day on which each name was published, and we note that

three new names are to be proposed in the next number of

the ' Austral Avian Record.' The exact method of recordmg
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tlie names—that is, the type used in each case—is fully

explained in the Introduction.

Mullens, Sivann, and Jourdain on Ornithological Biblio-

graphy.

[A Geographical Bibliography of British Ornithology from the earliest

times to the end of 1918, arranged under Counties. In Six Parts.

By W. H. Mullens, H. Kirke Swann, and Rev. F. C. R. Jourdain.

London, 1919. Parts 1 & 2, pp. 1-192.]

The authors tell us that " this work forms a supplement

to, or continuation of, Mullens and Swann's ' Bibliography

of British Ornithology' (Biographical volume), completed

in 1917. It contains the books and articles in tliat volume

arranged under counties, as well as a digest of the enormous

mass of published contributions on local avifauna in scien-

tific journals and periodical literature, of which very little

indeed had been touched for the Biographical volume above

mentioned.'^ The aim is to give as complete an account as

possible of the literature and records of each country, and

has involved the examination of thousands of books. When
completed the work will be exceptionally useful, as the

publications of Cones, Cams and Engelmann, and Agassiz

have long been out of date.

Many omissions and mistakes in those works are now

corrected, and it is thus hoped to secure great accuracy

coupled with full information.

Nicoll on Egyj^tian Birds.

[Hand-list of the Birds of Egypt. By M. J. Nicoll, Assistant-

Director Zoological Service, Ministry of Puhlic Works, Egypt. Cairo,

1919. Pub. No. 29.]

Mr. Nicoll has furnished visitors to Egypt with a very

useful list, which will aid them to name their specimens.

He gives the Latin name which he considers most easily

understood, as well as the English appellation. Then

follows a short desciiption and a statement of the localities

where the bird is found, with references to the works of

Shelley and Gurney. The author has formed a collection

of some 4000 skins during the past thirteen years, and has
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therefore the best of rij^hts to his ()[)iuions 011 the avifauna.

Thus his little hook will be needed by all those iu Europe

wlio are working on Egyptian birds. Our only doubt is

whether the descriptions are not too short for proper

identification. Comparisons witii allied species are not

of themselves sufficient.

Robinson on Johore Fauna.

[Notes on tbe Vertebrate Fauna of tlie Pahang-Joliore Archipelago.

By H. C. liobiuson. Journ. F.M.S. IMuseums, vii. jip. o25-329,

pis. vi., vii.]

This short article gives a list of the birds of Pulau Tingyi^

a mountainous island on the east of Johore, chiefly covered

with lieavy jungle. No new forms were obtained, but the

author takes the opportunity of expressing his doubts as to

the validity of certain subspecies of Halcyon chloris and two

or three Passerine birds pi'oposed by Mr. Oberholser. The

plates are of island scener3^

Swann on the Birds of Prey.

[A Synoptical List of tbe Accipitres. Part II. (Erythrotriorchis to

Lopboaetus). By H. Kirke Swann. Loudon, 1919. Pp. 39-74.]

IVir. Swann here continues his list of the diurnal Birds of

Prey, the first part of which was fully noticed last year

('Ibis/ 1919, p. 777). He takes the opportunity to print

some Addenda and Corrigenda to Part I. pp. 14-16.

Thorburn s Ornithological Sketches.

[A Naturalist's Sketcb-Book. B}- Arcbiljald Tliorburn. London,

1919. 4to. Pp. i-viii, 1-71, pis. 1-60.]

The author here gives us a long series of beautiful illus-

trations of birds in his well-known style, interspersed with

nearly a dozen of animals and plants. All of them are

admirable, but we may specially call attention to those of

Raptorial birds, Ducks, and Geese. We should have been

glad to see a few more sketches of Terns, as we know that

]\Ir. Thorburn has devoted considerable time to watching

their evolutions and habits in general. Still, we are greatlv
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pleased with those that liave been provided from the

author's various sketch-books, representing the work of

some thirty years. They are nearly all taken from life, and

therefore show the pose and tricks of hal)it of the species

in a way that can only be attained by patient watching.

Twenty-four of the plates are coloured, the remainder in

collotype, and the latter include one or two of the haunts

of the wilder species.

Wood on the Bird's Eye.

[The Fuudus oculi of Birds, especially as viewed by the Ophthalmo-

scope : a Study in Comparative Anatomy and Physiology. By Casey

Albert Wood. Pp. 1-180 : 145 text-figs. ; 61 coloured paintings.

Chicago (Lakeside Press), 1917. 4to.]

The subject of the comparative structure of the eye in

Birds is one which has been but little studied, and we much
regret that this beautiful work has escaped our attention

for so long. Colonel Casey Wood is an ophthalmic surgeon,

and one of the leaders of his profession in the United States.

He is also a lover of birds and an ornithologist, and he has

devoted his leisure to the study of the bird's eye by means

of the ophthalmoscope, an instrument by which the varying

appearance of the back of the eyeball can be examined.

With the help of Mr. Arthur W. Head, a well-known

London artist, he has obtained a series of paintings showing

the appearance of fundus or back portion of the eye in

fifty-eight species of birds, and three reptiles and batrachians,

and the reproductions of these paintings form perhaps the

most attractive feature of the volume.

The text deals with the general structure of the bird's eye

and the methods of examination and study used, Avhile in

Chapter ix. the appearance of the fundus oculi in the various

Orders of birds is reviewed.

Colonel Wood believes that the jjecten, that curious

finger-like growth of blood-vessels projecting from the spot

wdiere the optic nerve enters the eye into the vitreous

humor, is nothing but a carrier of pabulum to the eye and

has no nervous or sensory function. This organ, which is

peculiar to the avian eye, has an infinite variation of form
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and may possil)ly contriliutc characters of value in the

classification of l)irds, as may also some of the other

nppeai'ances of i\\e fundus ocnli. The other varying feature

of the bird's eye is the position of the macula iutea or spot

of perfect vision. In some cases there may be no apparent

macula Iutea at all; in other cases there are one or two of

these spots, and it is among the birds which have the most

perfect vision that two spots are developed. This is specially

the case with the Accipitrine birds, which are able to adjust

their eyes to monocular vision or to stereoscopic binocular

vision at will, by the use of the two well-developed macuhe.

In addition to the paintings re[)roduced in colour, tiiere

are a great number of figures in the text elucidating the

form of the pccten and the variation in the position of

the macula.

The author believes that the eye of the bird is the most

advanced and most highly specialized of all the organs o£

vision found in the class of Vertelu'ates, and that a study

of the appearance of the back of the eye in healthy birds

'^ may well furnish data for a classification of Aves ranking

in importance witli other taxononiic indications.''^ Whether

we agree with tiiis conclusion or not, we may heartily

congratulate Colonel Wood on having given ns new light

on a comparatively unknown department of ornithology,

and of having enshrined it in a worthy and handsome

volume.

List of other Ornithological Publications received.

Gladstone, II. S. A Naturalist's Calendar, kept by Sir AVilliam

Jardine.

KuRODA, N. Descriptions of three new Birds from tlie southern islands

of Japan {cf. Ibis, 1919, p. 547).

Mathews, G. M. Austral Avian Record. (Vol. iii. no. 8.)

Auk. (Vol. xxxvi. no. 4 ; Vol. xxxvii. no. 1.

)

Avicultural Magazine. (Vol. x. nos. 12-14
; Vol. xi. Nos. I, 2.)

Bird-Notes. (Ser. 3, Vol. ii. nos. 11, 12.)

British Birds. (Oct.-Uec. 1919; Jan.-Mar. 1920.)

Canadian Naturalist. (Vol. xxxiii. nos. 4-6.)

Condor. (Vol. xxi. no. o.)

Emu. (Vol. xix. pts. l-o.)
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Irish Naturalist. (Vol. xxviii. uo. 9.)

Faima och Flora. (1919, Haft 4.)

Jourii. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. (Vol. xxvi. no. 3.)

Revue Frangaise d'Ornitholog-ie. (Nos. 126-129.)

Scottish Naturalist. (Nos. 93-98.)

XIX.

—

Letters, Extracts, and Notes.

Dear Sir,—I would be glad if you would kindly correct

all error which appears in tiiy letter on " Hiera'etus ayresi^''

which was printed in the October number of ' The Ibis/

1919. The concluding lines should read :
" which proves

to be barely sixteen inches in length, and not 17| inches as

stated in my notes/'

I am,

Yours faithfully,

Roberts Heio-hts, C. G. FincH-Davies
Pretoria. (Lt. 1st S.A.M.R.).

6 December, 1919.

Dear Sir,—A short time ago the Director of the South

African Museum kindly sent me for examination the skin

of a small Falcon, purporting to be a juvenile of the African

Hobby Falco cnvieri. As soon as I saw the specimen it

struck me that this was no Hobby, the wings being too

short for any species of that group : and on further

examining it I came to the conclusion that it was a young

male of Falco cesalon. To make sure I took the specimen

down to the Transvaal Museum for comparison with some

young males of F. cEsalon from Europe, and found it to

agree with them in every respect. It is in the first juvenile

plumage, which is not much worn. There are two feathers

of the adult plumage amongst the upper tail-coverts, which

are blue-grey with the characteristic dark shaft marks.

This specimen is labelled as having been procured at

Durban, Natal. The question arises, is this locality

correct ; if so, it would mean an extraordinary extension

of the range of this species, which, according to the latest

B. O. U. List of British Birds, has not been recorded from

further south in Africa than Nubia and Abvssinia.
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The lal)el is written in three different "hands." Firstly,

there is in one handwriting the scientific name Fatco sub-

huteo ; suhbuteo lias been crossed ont, and the specific name

cuvieri written in Mr. W. L. Sclater's handwriting : in a

third hand the locality, date, and collector's name thus :

"Durban, Natal, February 1891, T. D. Butler," and on

the reverse of the label in the same hand "To be mounted

for the JNIuseum.^'

I have written to the Director, Dr. L. Peringuey, for

information as to the history of this specimen, and the

following is an extract from his reply :

—

" As to the place of origin of this skin, namely Durban,

I take it to be a correct record. Butler, of this Museum,

secured a few birds in Durban ; the correction in Sclater's

hand from Falco subbuteo into Falco cuvieri is probably due

to its submittal to either Gurne}' or to the British Museum.

You may rest assured that the bird was shot by Butler."

In a second communication he writes :
—" Your letter

to hand. The specimen of Falco I sent you is Butler's

skin, the name Falco subbuteo juv. on the label is Trinien's

(handwriting). The correction cuvieri is Sclater's. Butler

recognises his own bird, he shot it in 1891 and at the same

time a Coot that has not been identified as yet. There can

be no doubt about the locality and the shooter."

• The above would go to show that the locality as given on

the label is correct, and this being so, F. cesaloti must be

added to the South African Avifauna, but only as a very

rare and probably accidental wanderer. 1 have not the

slightest doubt as to the correctness of my identification.

I have examined a juvenile of F. cuvieri, which is a much
darker and otherwise differently coloured bird, and has

besides much longer wings, and is, in fact, a true Hobby.

I am,

Yours faithfully,

Roberts Heights, C. G. Finch-Davies
Pi-etoria. (Lt. 1st S.A.M.K.).

19 January, 1920.
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The Systerna Avium,

Dear Sir/— It is an excellent idea to have an Englisli-

sj)eaking Peoples' Nomenclature for the birds of the world.

Therefore, the ' Systema Avium/ undertaken by a combined

Committee of the A. O. U. and B. O. IJ., when completed,

will be more than welcomed by ornithologists in general.

But why limit the Commission to these two countries

and not include representatives from the Royal Australasian

Ornithologists' Union, the South African Union, &c. ?

If political delegates from these latter countries were

competent to sit in the recent Council of Nations in France,

surely in matters ornithological, experts in the same, may

have an equal voice.

Referring to the " International Code of Zoological

Nomenclature/' as pertaining to ornithology, it has been

" weighed in the balances and found wanting.'' Its very

key-stone (bed-rock priority) is insecure

—

i. e. has no

practical finality— a fatal flaw.

The only real road to finalitj^ and that speedily, is for

some competent body, such as an English-speaking Peoples'

Commission, to issue An Authoritative List of bird-

names—the oldest, if possible, but not necessarily. Then,

time-honoured and appropriate names will have a chance,

if they be not ornithologically incorrect. Take a simple

instance. Almost every writer of importance for the last

sixty years has used (.'asuarius australis for the Australian

Cassowary—an appropriate and correct ornithological name.

Now, for some supposed technical error, according to the

" insecure key-stone " of the " International Code," we are

informed we must employ the name jo/insonii instead of

australis. This adds confusion to the existing literature

concerning the noble bird and is a drawback to the study

of popular ornithology, which would be avoided were

Casuarius a?(s/r«fe declared "An Authoritative Name."

I am,

Yours, &c.,

Melbourne. ARCHIBALD James Campbell,

Australia. Colonial Member B. O. U.
15 January, 1920.
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Annual General Meeting of the British Ornithologists'

Union.

Tlie Annual General Meeting of the British Ornitholo-

gists' Union for 1920 was held on WednesdaVj March 10,

at the Offices of the Zoological Society of London, Dr. W.
Eagle Clarke, President, in the Chair.

There were tliirty-eight Members present.

The Minutes of the last Annual IMeeting were read and

confirmed. The Accounts were accepted and passed.

Tlic Committee recommended that Dr. P. R. Lowe, B.A.,

M.B., B.C., be elected a member of the (committee, in tiie

place of Mr. 11. E. Howard who retires by seniority. This

recommendation was confirmed by the Meeting.

The Annual Report of the Committee was read as

follows :

—

" The Committee regret they have to report that, although

tlie Accounts for 1919 balanced, the finances of the Union

are not in a salisfaetory condition. On the 1st Januarv,

1919, there was a balance of roughly £140. The whole of

this has been expended during the current year and, in

addition, they have exhausted special donations amounting

to :eiio.

"The cause of the increase in expenditure is entirely due

to the increase in the cost of publishing 'The Ibis,' which

has risen from roughly £700 in 1918 to £1,000 in 1919,

and this although the increases charged both for letterpress

and for reproduction of ])lates havo not been so great as

those generally obtaining in the trade. During Ihe present

year, a further increase of 25 jjcr cent, will have to

be met.

"It is evident, therefore, that receipts will not meet

expenditure in future years unless some s})ecial arrange-

ments are made. In 191G the subscription to the Union
was raised from 20.s". to 25.9., and the Committee are loath

to recommend a further increase until an effort has been

made, and failed, to obtain the money by other means.
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''When tlie Union was started^ rules 7 and 8 read as

follows :

—

Bilk 7. The funds derived from entrance fees and

annual suljscriptions shall be devoted primarily

to the publication of ' The Ibis.'

Rule 8. Should the sura thus obtained be insufficient

to cover the liability incurred, the deficit shall

be raised by an additional subscription, to be

levied at the ensuing General Meeting.

" For many years the suljscriptions failed to cover the

cost of j)ublishing ' The Ibis/ and additional subscriptions

w^ere annually levied on all members to cover the deficit.

These subscriptions were as follows :

—

£ s. d.

18G2 1 10

1863 1 10

186J. 5

18G5 8

18GG 2 10

18G7 5

18G8 1

1869 5

1870 15

1871 1 1

*• It was not until 1878 that 'The Ibis' was self-sup-

porting, but even in that year vl guarantee fund had to be

taken from the members for the publication of the Index.

" In 1881 there was a substantial balance of nearly £100.
" In 1882 a British List of Birds was commenced, and in

1881 a heavy debt was incurred on this account, which was

not entirely liquidated until 1886. In 1887 there was a

balance of a little over £80.

"In 189G and 1897 a General Index for Series 4, 5, and 6

was published, but the Union was unable to meet the whole

of the expenses, and a considerable sum was paid by the

President.
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"In 1898 a contemplated Subject Index was abandoned

for vvant of funds, but was again taken up and completed

in 1899, tliougb only partly paid for in that year, the balance

being carried over and finally settled in 1901.

"In 1904 it was reported that for the first year on

record there were no outstanding accounts and that there

was n. genuine balance of £36. In tlie years previous it is

recorded that many writers had been called on to pay the

ex[)eiises of their articles and plates.

" In 1909 the balance rose to £224, but decreased by

£100 in the following year on account of the payment of

cost of the [)ublicalion of the Jubilee Snpjjlenient.

"It will thus be seen that the Union has always more or

less depended upon donations from members, and has never

really liad a bahmce which it could devote to the advance-

ment of Ornithology by any means other than the publication

of ' The Ibis.'

"The Committee feel that this position is unworthv of

a leading Ornithological Society, and that therefore some

effort must be made to put it on a sounder financial basis.

"We are glad to be able to report that the Trustees of the

British INIuseuni have made a generous donation of £250
towards the cost of publishing Museum articles in 'The
Ibis/ and it is hoped that the donation will be an annual

one; but this alone will not suffice to meet the expected

deficit.

"The Committee therefore recommend (1) That the

Entrance Fee be increased from £2 to £4, and (2) That
* The Ibis ' be sold to the public at the rate of lOs.

per number, and to members at 85. It is hoped that the

amount received in this manner will approach another

£200 per annum and that it may, together with the

donation from the Trustees of the British jNTusenm, meet
the additional cost of pu])lishing 'The Ibis.^ \{^ however,

it does not do so and also leave some balance in hand to

meet anticipated expenditure on other publications, the

Committee will be compelled to recommend an increase in

the subscription at tiie next annual meeting.
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"The last volume of 'The Ibis' is the sixty-first, and

commences the eleventli series. It contains 826 pages,

and is illustrated with twelve coloured plates, seven un-

coloured plates, and three text-figures. The large size of

the January number for this year is due to the fact that

we have received several donations to enable us to pay

for special articles and their illustrations, and subsequent

numbers will probal)ly revert to about their normal size.

''The sales of 'The Ibis' during 1919 have been very

large owing to many persons who had ceased purchasing

during the War making up their numbers. A few more

Lists of Birds and copies of the General Index have also

been sold."

The Committee regret to report the death of the fol-

lowing members since the last Annual General Meeting:

—

F. R, S. Baxendalc, Dr. J. Wiglesworth, E. Gibson, and

F. W. II cad ley. •

Tlu! following gentleman has resigned :—C. jNI. Woodford.

The names of ^lessrs. W. W. Cordeaux, E. J. Jolmstone,

II. Vj. llawson, J. Swinburne, and C C. Treatt have been

removed from the list of members under Rule G.

The membership of the Union is given below in com-

parison with the previous five years :

—
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be credited to the General Memorial Fund^ having been

sent to the B. O. U. by mistake.

The amount will suffice to have a medal struck, and

Mr. Wyon has already been entrusted with the work.

It has been decided after consultation with various artists

to have the heads of Messrs. Godman and Salvin depicted

side by side on the face, and ' The Ibis/ as on our Journal,

on the reverse, with an inscription " Presented to . . .
."

Messrs. Munt and Seth Smith were elected and consented

to act as Scrutineers.

The following 40 candidates for Ordinary Membership

were then balloted for and elected :

—

William Henry Makens Andrews.

Charles F. Belcher.

Frederick Spencer Beveridge.

Major Frank William Borman.

Major Allan Brooks, D.S.O.

Thomas Alfred Coward, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Jean Delacour.

Lt.-Colonel Henry Delme-Radcliffe.

Charles Hilliard Donald.

Lt.-Commander Arthur Evans, B.N.

(Mrs.) Audrey Gordon.

Major Claude Graham.

Ludlow Griscom.

Eardley Holland, F.R.C.S.

George Rayner Humphreys.

Eng. Lt.-Commander Harold Hugh Huxham,

D.S.O., R.N.

Charles Wilfred Janson.

Alexander Edward Jones.

Captain Lewis Richard William Loyd.

Frank Ludlow, M.A.
Leonard Percival Luke.

Colonel Alexander Francis Mackenzie, C.M.G.,

M.^/.O.

Lt.-Colonel Henry William Madoc.

Dr. Harold Joseph Moon, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 M
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Donald Woodward Mussel white.

Captain Thomas Nevill Carlton Nevill.

John Newman.
Harry Victor O'Donel.

Montagu Austin Phillips, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Captain William Watt Addison Phillips.

Herbert Pratt.

Bernard John Ringrose.

Ernest Marcellus Skea.

Desmond Abel Smith,

Harry Kirke Swann, F.Z.S.

Lt.-Colonel Cudbert John Massy Thornhill,

C.M.G., D.S.O.

Major Edward Hugh Ward, R.M.A.

Frederick John Waydelin.

William Beare Incledon Webber.

Commander Alec Thomas Lee Wilson, J. P., R.N.

The Committee recommended that in order to meet the

increase in the size of the Union since its inception, the

number of elected members of the Committee should be

increased from three to six, making a total with the official

number, of nine. This recommendation on being put to

the vote, was carried unanimously.

The Committee, having recently had under consideration

rhe accounts of rare or hitherto unknown bird visitors to

Great Britain, felt it very desirable that some means should

be employed by which these reports might be investigated

and stamped with the Authority of the Union before being

generally accepted. They accordingly proposed that the

present Committee "which deals with the B. O. U. List of

British Birds should be enlarged and should in future deal

with all cases of this nature, in addition to seeing that the

list itself is kept up to date in every respect.

The Committee therefore proposed that a new Rule 16

should stand as follows :

—

" A Committee of nine elected members and the

" Honorary Secretary of the Union as Secretary to
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" the Committee, with powers to co-opt shall be ap-

" pointed to consider records of occurrences of rare and

" hitherto unknown Bird Visitors to Great Britain,

"and their decision upon the authenticity i;£ the record

" shall be published in the number o£ ' The Ibis ' next

" following the date of their decision."

An amendment to this was proposed by Mr. Bonhote, and

seconded by Mr. Smalley :

"That the Committee of the B. O. U. be asked to

"consider the records of rare and hitherto unknown
" Bird Visitors to Great Britain and generally to keep
" the Union List up to date and that their decisions,

" if any, be published once a year in the April number
" of ' The Ibis '

'\

After considerable discussion the amendment was put to

the vote and lost by thirty votes to eight.

Lord Bothschild then proposed and Mr. Evans seconded

:

" That the Committee be elected for five years and
" run to coincide with the election of the President.'^

The Committee accepted this amendment, and the original

proposal as amended by Lord Bothschild was then put to

vote and carried by a very large majority.

Bule 16 will therefore read :

"A Committee of nine elected members and the

" Honorary Secretary of the Union as Secretary to the

'• Committee M'ith powers to co-opt shall be appointed

" to consider records of occurrences of rare and hitherto

" unknown Bird Visitors to Great Britain, and their

" decision upon the authenticity of the record shall be

" published in the number of ' The Ibis ' next following

"the date of their decision. The nine members shall be

" elected every five years and their election shall coincide

" with the election of the President of the Union."

The Committee recommended that in addition to the

present members consisting of Dr. Eagle Clarke, Mr. W.
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L Sclater Dr N. Ticelmrst, and the present Honorary

Secretary of the Union, that Mr. A. H. Evans, Dr^E. J O.

Hartert, Mr. T. Iredale, Rev. F. C. R. Jourdam, Mr. Cr. x\i.

Mathews, and Mr. H. F. Witherby be elected.

The proposition was put to the meeting and, after several

members had spoken on the matter, was carried by a

majority of thirty-two.

The Committee recommended that the Entrance lee to

the Union be increased to £4, and that the sale of ' The

Ibis' to the public be at the rate of lOs. per number, and

that in future members purchasing back numbers shall pay

8s per number. This was put to the meeting and carried

unanimously. Rule 5 will therefore read as follows :-

" Every new Ordinary Member sball pay an Entrance

" Fee of £4, and an Annual Subscription of £1 5s. on

" his election, and every Ordinary Member shall pay

" an Annual Subscription of £1 5s. on the 1st January

"of each year. Every new Ordinary Member failing

"to pay his Entrance Fee and his first Annual Sub-

"scription before the 31st December immediately

"following his election shall have his election annulled,

^' unless he shall furnish a satisfactory explanation.''

Votes of thanks to the Zoological Society proposed by

the Rev J. R. Hale and seconded by Mr. A. L. Butler,

to the Auditor and Scrutineers proposed by Mr. J. L.

Bonhote and seconded by Mr. G. M. Mathews, were earned

unanimously. ^ ,1 1 4. +i,«

Mr D Seth Smith proposed a vote of thanks to the

Chairman, and Major C. W. Smeed to the Honorary

Secretary which were carried with acclamation.

The usual Dinner was held later in the evening at

Pao-ani's Restaurant, in conjunction with the British

Ornithologists' Club, which attracted a record attendance.
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List of the Birds of the Canary Islands, with detailed

reference to the Migratory Species and the Accidental

Visitors. F'art VIT. Sunimarv and General Conclusions.

By David A. Bannerman, M.B.E., B.A., M.B.O.U.,

F.R.G.S.

(Plates XV. & XVI., and Sketch-map.)

[Coutimied from p. 360.]

Summary of Oanarian Birds according to

THEIR Status.

The Oanarian birds recognised in the present list number

217 in all. Of these 75 are regular breeding species and

142 are non-breeding.

The list may be further subdivided into the following-

categories, though it must be borne in mind that such

classifications as these are necessarily not stringent ; as with

the B.O. U. List of Birds (though to a less extent) there

are always some species which do not exactly fit into any

of the groups.

SER. \i.—\Oh. II. 2' N
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The following abbreviations have been used, and when

placed in square brackets after the specific name of a bird

indicate that the species is also found in the list to which

the letters refer, thus :

—

[R.J = Resident
;

[P.R.] = Partial Resident
;

[S.V.] =
Summer Visitor, [W.V.] = AYinter Visitor

;
[B.ofP.]

= Bird of Passage
;
[A.V.] = Annual Visitor

;
[O.V.]

= Occasional Visitor
;
[R.V.] = Rare Visitor.

A reference to the Part and to the page of ' The Ibis/

where the species is dealt with in detail, has also been

appended.

The following species are Residents, /. e., birds generally

found in the Canary IsLinds tlnonghout the year are included

in this category ; it includes those which regularly breed in

the Archipelago and which are not migratory in any way

except perhaps between the islands. TMicse number 61,

viz. :

—

Part Year
Corpus corax [C. c. canariensis]

Pyrrliocorax pyrrliocorax

Cardaelis carduelis parva

Serinus canariiis

Erythrospiza githaginea amantium .

.

Passer hispaniolensis hispaniolensis

Petronia petronia madeirensis

Fringilla coelebs canariensis

FringiUa ccslebs palmaj

Fringilla eoelebs ombriosa

Fringilla teydea teydea

Fringilla teydea polatzeki

Acanthis cannabina meadewaldoi

Acanthis cannab'na harterti

Emberiza calandra [E. c. thanneri] ..

Calaudrella minor rufescens

Calandrella minor polatzeki

Motacilla cinerea [M. c. canariensis]

Anthus bertheloti berthelotl

Eegulus regulus teneriffsB

Parus ciBruleus teneriffse

Parus cfEruleus ombi'iosus

Parus c^ruleus palmensis

1919

Page

99

100

103

104

104

104

105

106

106

106

106

107

107

107

107

111

112

113

116

119

119

119

120
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Part

Parus cieruleus degener I.

Lanius excubitor koenigi I.

Sylvia atricapilla obscura I.

* [Sylvia atricapilla heineken] I.

Sylvia melanocepliala leucogastra I.

Sylvia conspicillata bella I.

Phylloscopus collybita canariensis I.

Phylloscopus collybita exsul I.

Turdus merula cabrera? II.

Erithacus rnbeciila snperbus II.

Erithaciis riibecnla microrhynclius II.

Saxicola dacotife dacotia3 II.

Saxicola dacotiEe murielfe II.

Dryobates major canariensis III.

Dryobates major tlianneri III.

Tyto alba [? T. alba alba] III.

Tyto alba gracilirostris III.

Asio otus canariensis III.

Neophron percnopteriis percnopterus III.

Buteo bnteo insnlarum III.

Accipiter nisus tenerifffe III.

Milvus milvus milvns III.

Tinnnnculus tinnunculus canariensis III.

Tinnunculus tinnunculus dacotiae III.

Pandion haliaetns haliactus III.

CUamydotis midulata fuerteventurai IV.

ffidicnemvis oedicnemus insularum IV.

(Edicnemiis oedicnemus distinctus IV.

CursoriiTs gallicus gallicus IV.

Scolopax rusticola IV.

Hajmatopus niger meadewaldoi IV.

Columba junonia3 V.

Columba bollei V.

Columba livia canariensis V.

Pterocles orientalis V.

Caccabis rufa [C. r. australis] V.

Caccabis petrosa koenigi V.

Cotiirnix coturnix confisa V.
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The following species are Birds of Passage, /'.
<?., bii-ds

which ])ass reguhirly through the islands during the spring

and autumn migration periods. These number 32, viz. :

—

Part
Sturnus vulgaris vulgaris [W. V.] I.

Alauda arvensis arvensis [W. V.] I.

Motacilla alba alba [W. V.] I.

Anthus trivialis trivialis I.

Sylvia atricaijilla atrica2)illa I.

Phylloscopus trochilus trochilus I.

Phylloscopus collybita collybita I.

Phoenicurus phcBnicurus phoenicurus II.

Phoenicurus ochriu'us gibraltariensis {Ruti-

cilla titys auctorum) II.

Saxicola rubicola rubicola II.

Saxicola rubetra rubetra II.

(Enanthe oenanthe [CE. oe. leucorrhoa] ... II.

Muscicapa grisola grisola II.

Muscicapa atricapilla atricapilla II.

Hirundo rustica rustica II.

Delichon urbica urbica II.

Micropus apus apus III.

*Merops apiaster III.

Falco eleonorae [S. v.] III.

Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos [W. V.]

.

IV.

Ardea cinerea [P. R.] IV.

Gallinago gallinago gallinago [W. V.] IV.

Limnocryptes gallinula IV.

Tringa alpina alpina IV.

Calidris arenaria IV.

Machetes pugnax IV.

Numenius phseopus phaeopus [W. V.] IV.

Squatarola squatarola [W. V.] IV.

jjjgialitis hiaticula hiaticula IV.

Vanellus vanellus [W. v.] IV.

Arenaria interpres interpres [W. V.] IV.

Coturnix cotui-nix coturnix [S. V.] V.

fEAR Page
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The following species are Rare Visitors, i.e., l)ir(ls whicli

have occurred in the isldiids on two or three occasions

only, soinetimcr^ singly after violent storms, but usually

in company with other species during migration. These

number 7.2, viz. :
—

Pakt Year Page
Corvus monedula spermologus I. 1919 99

Sturnus unicolor I. ,, 100

Chloris cliloris aurantiiventris I. „ 103

Montifringilla nivalis nivalis I. „ 105

Emberiza striolata sahari I. „ 109

Plectrophenax nivalis I. „ 109

Melanocorypha calandra calandra I. „ 112

Motacilla flava [?M. flava flava] I. „ 115

Anthus pratensis I. „ 118

Lanius collurio collurio I. „ 120

Lanius senator senator I. ,, 121

Sylvia communis commnnis I. ,, 122

Acrocephalus ariuidinaceus armidinaceus... I. „ 126

Hypolais pallida elaeica I. „ 126

Erithacus rubecula [?E. r. rubecula] II. „ 300

Cyanosylvia suecica suecica II. „ 302

Cyanosylvia suecica cyanecula II. „ 303

(Enanthe oenanthe cenanthe II. „ 306

(Enantlie stapazina stapazina II. „ 310

(Enanthe deserti homochroa II. „ 311

Muscicapa parva parva II. „ 314

lynx torquilla torquilla III. „ 457

Clamator glandarius III. „ 460

Micropus melba melba III. „ 468

Merops persicus [rM. p. chrysocercus] ... III. „ 471

Alcedo ispida [PA. i. pallida] III. „ 475

Strix aluco III. „ 478

Asio flammeus flammeus {A. accipitriniis

auctorum) III. „ 480

Circus feruginosus aeruginosus III. „ 481

Circus pygargus III.
,, 481

Haliaetus albicilla III. „ 483

Pemis apivorus apivorus III. „ 485

Falco peregrinus III. „ 486

Falco subbuteo III. „ 488

Falco vespertinus vespertinus III. „ 492

Phalacrocorax carbo carbo III. „ 493

Mareca penelope IV. „ 711

Spatula clypeata IV. „ 712

Nyroca nyroca IV. „ 712
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Part Yeak Page

Nyroca ferina ferina IV. 1919 713

CEdemia nig-ra nigra IV. ,, 714

Phoenioopteras antiquorum IV. ,,
714

Ardea purpurea purpurea IV. „ '17

Eg-retta alba alba IV. „ 718

Egretta garzetta garzetta IV. „ 718

Ardeola ibis ibis IV. ,,
718

Ardeola ralloides ralloides IV. „ 719

Ixobrychus minutus minutus IV. „ 719

Nycticorax nycticorax nycticorax IV. „ 720

Botaurus stellaris IV. „ 721

Botaurus lentiginosus IV. „ 721

Ardeirallus sturmi IV. ,,
722

Otis tetrax IV. „ 724

Gallinago media IV. „ 731

Himantopus himantopus IV. „ 745

Recurvirostra avocetta IV. „ 745

Charadi-ius apricarius IV. „ 746

*JSijialitis dubius curonicus IV. „ 749

Eudromias morinellus IV. „ 750

Pluvianus a3gyptius IV. „ 752

Larus canus canus IV. ,,
754

Larus marinus IV. ,, 755

Larus fuscus fuscus IV. ,, 757

Alcatorda V. 1920 97

Uria troille troille V. „ 98

Fratercula arctica arctica V. „ 99

Oceanodroma castro castro V. „ 102

Podiceps nigricollis nigricoUis V. „ 116

Podiceps fluviatilis V. „ 116

Porzana porzana porzana V. „ 117

Porzana parva V. „ 119

Streptopelia turtur arenicola V. „ 127

* Has bred in the islands, and I consider that it will probably henceforth

have to be included with the Occasional Visitors. I shot two and saw eight

or nine birds in Gran Canaria on the 12th and 13th of February, 1920, after

a violent south-westerly gale and dust storm.

The following species are placed in Appendix A *, which

includes all birds that have been recorded on evidence

which requires further proof before the species can be

admitted to the list of authentic occurrences. These

luiinbcr 2."). viz. :

—

* Cf. Pakt VI. 1920.
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Page

Emberiza cia 324 14.

Anthus campestris 325 15.

Regiilus ignicapillus madeirensis 320 16.

Malaconotiis poliocephahis 326 17.

Melizophilus iindatus 327 18.

Acrocei^halus aquaticus 328 19.

(Enanthe isabellina 328 20.

? Dryobates minor 329 21

,

Caprimnlgais europajiis 330 22,

Cajirimulgus ruficollis 330 23,

Mero23s orieiitalis viridissimus . . 331 24,

Halcyon leucocephala 332 25,

Otus scops scops 333

The following species are placed in Appendix B *, which

includes all birds that have been recorded from unreliable

sources and can be dismissed as absolutely valueless^ though

often quoted by more recent writers without additional

[)i'(iof. These number 54, viz. :

—

Page

Garble noctua 334

Hieraetus fasciatus 335

Milvus migrans ». 335

Anser anser 336

Querquedula querqucdula 336

Grus grus grus 337

Puffinus gravis 337

Fulica cristata 338

Porphyrio cseruleus 338

Columba palumbus 339

Golmnba trocaz 339

Streptopelia senegalensis 340

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Page

Pastor roseus 344

Spinus spinns 344

Pyrrhnlauda modesta 345

Loxia curvirostra 345

Fringilla coelebs spodiogenys ... 345

Emberiza citrinella 346

Emberiza hortulana 346

Galerida cristata 346

Motacilla lugubris 347

Sitta ccesia 347

Sitta europffia 347

Lanius excubitor elegans 347

Lanins minor 347

Sylvia subalpina 348

Sylvia orphea 348

Sylvia passerina 348

Hypolais polyglotta 349

Turdus viscivorus 349

Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni .. 349

Monticola soUtarius 350

Luscinia luscinia 350

Cinchis cinclus 350

Troglodytes troglodytes 350

Hirundo rustica savignii 350

Picus viridis 351

Glaucidium siju 351

Vultur ourigourap 352

Page

Gyps fulvus 352

Neophron pileatus 352

Aquila maculata 352

Astur gentilis 353

Milvus migrans 353

Falcf" aesalon 353

Falco naiimanni 353

Phalacrocorax graculus 354

Sula sula 354

Pelecanus onocrotalus 355

Phaetbon aetherius 355

39. Ardea goliath 355

40. Antbropoides virgo 355

41 . Hasmatopus ostralegus 356

42. Lariis gelastes 356

Larus minutus 356

Sterna albigena 356

Sterna paradisea 357

Hydrochelidon nigra 357

Uria grylle 357

AUealle 357

Macronectes giganteus 358

Diomedia exulans 358

Ralliis aquaticus 358

Pterocles alchata 359

Phasianus colchicus 360

Numida sp 360

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

* C/. Part VI. 1920.
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Review of the Ornis.— General Conclusions.

Having now completed tlie List of Birds of the Canai'y

Islands and dealt at length with the migratory species, I

propose to discuss some of the problems which the Ornis of

the Archipelago snggusts, especially as regards the distri-

bution and affinities of the birds found therein and their

bearing on the formation of the islands.

Geological Formation and Age of the Canary

Archipelago.

Several theories have been advanced to explain the origin

of the islands. It has been suggested that they are the

remaining peaks of a sunken Atlantis Aviiich lias long since

been swallowed up in this region, or that the islands were

formerly joined to the nniinland of Africa, or again that they

are merely " of volcanic origin. '^ The evidence of geologists

certainly points to the last explanation as the correct one.

Thanks to the famous voyages of the ' Challenger,'

' Michael Sars,' and other less celebrated ocean survey

ships, the bed of the ocean west of Morocco is comparatively

well known, mid we are thus able to review this region with

a certain amount of confidence. A glance at any recent

map of the Atlantic Ocean reveals the fact that an enormous

trough of great de[)th runs parallel with the West African

coast-line, and is separated from a similar trough on the

western side of the Atlantic by a gigantic submarine ridge.

Glancing at the chart of the Eastern Atlantic we are struck

by the fact that a long chain of islands lies on this sulnnarine

ridge or else between it and the African coast—the Azores,

Porto Santo, Baixo Island, the Madeira Group, the Salvages

and the Pitons, the Canaries, the Cape Verde Islands, St.

Helena, Ascension, the Tristan da Cunha Group, and Gough

Island. With tiie exception of two islands (Santa Maria

and Majo) all these islands are mainly built up of volcanic

rocks. Anyone who has travelled thi-ough the Canary Islands,

particularly those of the eastern group, cannot but be struck

by the volcanic nature of the ground. Evidence of terrible

upheavals is to be seen on all sides—perfectly formed craters,
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immense lava flows, miles ol: volcanic soil, cliffs of l)asalt,

tuff and volcanic debris meet tlie eye on all sides as one

travels through almost any island in the group. To remind

us that the Canaries are still the centre of a great volcanic

zone we need only go back as far as 1909, vvlien a small

eruption took place on the Peak of Tenerife (Geog. Journ.

vol. XXXV.).

Geologists have therefore concluded that the Canary

Islands were built uj) from the ocean bed by volcanic action
;

the recent volcanoes have been shown by von Buch and

others to be seated on a foundation of older rocks.

The theory that the islands were once joined to the main-

land is considered by Lyell and others to he impossible—no

change in the ocean bed having taken place since the islands

were formed. The fauna of the Canaries also strongly refutes

those who believe that the Archipelago was once connected

with the mainland.

As to the islands being the remaining peaks of a sunken

Atlantis there is no evidence Avhatever to support this view.

In fact there are many signs that elevation has taken place,

and no evidence of subsidence. As recently as 1912 the

legend of Atlantis was strikingly revived in Paris by a

distinjiuished Krench geologist, but a careftd |)eiusal of his

pajjcr '^j though extremely interesting, has done little to

onvince me of its truth.

Although varying views are held as to how the islands

were foi-medj there seems to be general accord as to the

geological age of the Archipelago—and all agree that the

Canaries were probably formed in the Miocene Epoch.

Possiliferous remains in Gran ('anaria have been discovered

which tend to prove that the island was thrown up from the

floor of the ocean in that [)art of the Middle Tertiary Age
known as the Upper Miottene. In the north-east of this

same island lies an immense marine terrace of mighty

marine conglomerates imbedded in which are calcareous

layers of Miocene date.

In thus dating the birth of the islands it is interesting to

* Smillisoniau lust. Aimual Keport, 1915, p. 222.
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note that it was about this same time—in the late Oligocene

and early Miocene periods—that the great physical dis-

turbances commenced which gave rise to the elevation ot

the Al[)s, and it was in the middle and latter part of the

Miocene that probably the whole system of mountain-folds

from Morocco to the far East took place.

Of the vegetation and climate in Africa at this period of

the earth's history little is known. Wallace tells ns that in

the Miocene we had iu Europe indications of a luxuriant

vegetation and subtropical climate. On the whole the

birds of J*]urope at this time were very like those now

living, with the addition of a few tropical forms. Furtber

back in the Eocene only forms of birds now extinct were to

be found.

Knipe gives us a glowing account of vegetation in Europe

during the Miocene. From his book^ we gather that the

high temperature continued in Europe for some time

during this period ; and the central lands of the continent

remained rich with subtropical vegetation. Meanwhile the

hardier growths had pressed far to the noi'th ... In the

course of the period some decline of the European tempera-

ture took place ; for palms began to languish, and conifers,

grasses, and various deciduous trees reoccupied portions of

their lost southern territory. The reduction in the heat,

however, cannot have been very great; for camphor and

cinnamon trees continued in abundance, and palms, though

greatly reduced in number, were not entirely suppressed.

Dealing with the birds of this period Mr. Knipe remarks :

" More remaikable than the evolution of seals and whales

from land-mammals was the rise of birds from reptiles, and

their subsequent development into a vast variety of forms."

The physical conditions of Europe which existed in the

early days of the Canary Islands—when presumably that

Archipelago began to be inhabited by birds—are important

considerations wiien we come to review the Ornis of the

islands at the present day.

* ' Evolution iu the Past,' TJ12.
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Physical characteristics of the islands at the

p?-esent day.

In previous papers I have alluded to the remarkable

difference which exists between the western islands and the

eastern islands of the Canary Group and shall only briefly

describe them here.

Eastern Group.

Generally speakinof, the eastern gronp—Fuerteventura,

Lanzarote, and their satellites—are of volcanic formation

and consequently possessed of desert features. Fuerteven-

tura viewed from the sea appears to be more mountainous

than is really the case—the higbest ground, a basaltic mass

rising to 2770 feet, lying at the southern extremity of an

isthmus of shifting sand dunes. The first impression is

soon dispelled by a ride througb the island—the hills on

closer acquaintance are found to be low and undulating and

bound great plains which stretcli mile upon mile almost the

entire length of the island. When I first set eyes upon

these plains in the mouth of ^laVjthey were purple with the

l)loom of SiKsda fruticosa, but otherwise, apart from a meagi'e

desert vegetation, they are exceedingly bare and stony.

Certainly in the neighbourhood of villages many acres aie

sown with wheat, but the ccn-n is usually so poor in quality

that it hardh^ serves to ameliorate the parched appearance

of the countr3\ Here and there rugged cone-shaped

volcanoes stand out conspicuously, rising from 1500 to

2200 feet, and viewed from a distance appear almost beauti-

ful in colour, the weathered lava, pumice, and scoriae

varying in tone from a deep terra-cotta to dull black. As
the traveller looks down upon the plains from the central

ridge, which forms a brokeu backbone to the island, several

villages are spread out before his gaze—the little white

houses scattered without plan over the desert waste. Per-

chance a cluster of date-palms indicates the homestead of

one of the richer landowners, while only a few fig-trees or

maybe a solitary ponu'granate mark some poor farmer's
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dwelling. Should the track lead near the sea the traveller

will have to cross several deep barrancas— dry nullahs, often

as not lined with dark green tamarisks, upon which the eye

rests with pleasure after the glare of the scorching plains.

Otherwise not a sign ol" water, not a vestige of forest land

nor even a wood in the humblest sense of the word, breaks

the monotony of the scene. It seems perfectly natural to

have exchanged the mules of the western islands for

camels—the only beasts of burden in the eastern group.

Lanzarote is more mountainous than Fuerteventura, but

the highest ground attains to only 2198 feet. Nevertheless,

its surface contains much more evidence of former volcanic

activity— in the shape of many extinct volcanoes, from the

rent craters of which great lava-flows wind their way to the

sea. A ride I'rom north to south of Lanzarote is much more

instructive of the terrible visitations througli which the

island has passed tiian would be a similar journey through

Fuerteventura.

The outlying islets embrace the same general chai'actei-s

—

Hat [)lains upon which miniature volcanoes stand u\) in vivid

contrast, as typified by (Jraciusa; or else the half-buried lip

of a giant crater-wall, ^o strikingly shown in the Uoque del

Este, reaiing its crest above the waves.

The vegetation on these eastern islands is in keeping with

their geological chai'acter—of engrossing interest to the

student of desert flora,—the shrubs and plants are many of

them peculiar to the islands upon which they grow. Apait

from date-[)alms, (igs, and pomeyianates already noted, trees

are conspicuous by their absence. Oranges, l)ananas, and

almond trees are decidedly rare.

As previously iiuhcated, many of the barruncus an; lined

with tamarisks, and in all the islands Euphorbias of several

varieties are pei'haps the commonest form of vegetation.

Wheat and beans, vines and tomatoes are cultivated in

certain districts, while quantities of onions are exported

annually from Lanzarote. Through lack of water thousands

of acres lie uncultivated in any way and may he classed as

desert waste.
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Such, then, are the eastern Canary Islands. Owing to

their having the same geological formation and uniform

climate, added to the similarity in their altitude and conse-

quent absence of variety as regards vegetation zones, these

barren outliers of the Sahara are best considered as one

distinct faunal area.

The Western Group.

The first island of the western group encountered when

sailing westwards from Fuerteventura is Gran Canaria—the

subject of a paper which I wrote in ' The Ibis ' in 1912. I

then divided up the island into six faunal divisions : —(i.) The

Monte and Vega
;

(ii.) the Cumbres
;

(iii.) the Pinar

;

(iv.) Desert-like plains
;

(v.) the " Charco
""

;
(vi.) the

western division (wild mountainous country). These are

perfectly natural divisions and still, of course, hold good
;

their general features will be found fully discussed in the

paper mentioned, where a map, showing the divisions here

noted, is given.

During subsequent visits to the island in 1913 and 1920

I worked out the faunal divisions strictly according to the

zones of vegetation, which are necessarily rough. The con-

clusions wliich I formed are as follows :

—

Zone i. Maritime or African zone, sea-level to 1000 feet.

Zone ii. District of cultivation, 1000-3000 feet (in-

cluding remnants of Chestnut and Laurel

forest between 1400 and 2700 feet).

Zone iii. " Pinar '^ (Pine forest), 3000-4000 feet (on the

south of the island only). The country between

these altitudes in the north of the island may
be included in

Zone iv. " Cumbres '' mountainous unforested zone,

4000-6400 feet.

In comparison with the eastern islands water is plentiful
;

the result is abundantly evident, particularly in Zone ii.

{vide Ibis, 1912, pp. 557-567).
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When we turn to the island of Teiierife we find tlie zones

of vegetation much more clearly defined—moreover, more

attention has been paid to the botany o£ Tenerife than to

any other member of tlse group, and we have, therefore,

ample material upon which to base our deductions.

Humboldt recos;nised four distinct zones of vegetation
;

Dr. Christ })rererred three great zones ; Guppy divided the

vegetation into six belts. Lastly, we have the thoroughly

up to date and clearly expressed opinions of Dr. J. H. Salter,

whose treatise on the Regional Distribution of the Native

Flora in Tenerife appeared as part vii. of vol. Ixii. of the

Manchester Memoirs (1918).

Dr. Salter, with Dr. Christ, recognises three main regions

— each of which he subdivides into more or less clearly

defined zones. With Dr. Salterns conclusions, in so far

as I have studied the regional distribution in Tenerife,

I entirely concur ; moreover, from personal observation I

can endorse his remark that the zones can only be charac-

terized in general terms and that they are separated by no

hard and fast lines—the range of most species extending

higher upon tlie southern side of the central ridge than

upon its northern slope. Strict demarcation of the zones

is quite impossible; bearing this in mind, let us examine

the vegetation belts propounded by Dr. Salter :

—

A. The Coast Ret/Ion and Lower Slopes from sea-level to

2100 ft., comprising (on the southern coast*) :

—

1. Foresliore.

2. Desert (stony, rocky, or black sand).

3. Orchards, plantations, vineyards (banana, tomato,

orange, vine), extending to about 1300 ft.

4. Cultivated lands (wheat, potatoes, lupins, broad beans),

extending to about 20G0ft.

B. The Cloud Region, 2300-6500 ft.

1. The Monte Verde, from 2400-1000 ft., characterized

by woods and thickets of evergreens (far fi'om being

a continuous belt).

* Upon the northeru slopes the desert strip is much reduced or

altogether absent.

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 O
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2. The Piiuir, frum 4000-0000 ft., characterized by Phms
canariensis.

3. Zone of shrubby foliose Leoiiminosffi, 6000-6500 i't.,

the Eseohoii {Cytisus prolifei-) , and the Codesco

(Adeiwcarpns viscosus), the chief fodder plants.

C. Above the Clouds, 6500-12,180* ft.

1. Tlic Cauadas, Zone of the Rcttima (Spai'tocT/tisus

7iubigenus), reaching to ahmost 10^000 ft.

2. The Alpine Zone, 10,000-12,180"^ ft., where an

endemic viola, a moss, and a lichen occur.

Tiie island of Palraa, famous for its immense crater—over

four miles in diameter and 5000-6000 feet deep—is the only

other f)f the western ishmds the vegetation of Avhich we

shall discuss, Deforestation has taken place to a much less

extent than in Tenerife, and Phms canariensis covers a large

area of country. Accounts of the veg(;tation of Palma are

scarce—the best and most recent pa[)er, by T. A. S])rague

and J. A. Hutchinson, appeared in the Kcw Bulletin, 1913,

])art 8, pp. 287-299. These gentlemen visited the island in

May-June 1913. From their account we gather that cul-

tivation takes place mainly between 1000 and 2000 feet, tiie

principal crops being onions, grapes, maize, and wheal, while

mulberry and fig trees are numerous. The woods of the

lower slopes of the cloud-belt appear to consist mainly

of typical Laurel, Mijrica fayn, Erica arborea, and Tlex

canariensis, with undergrowth of Cistus and bracken reaching

their fullest development between 3000 and 4000 feet.

At 4700 feet the vegetation consists mainly of Pines, tree-

heaths, and bracken ; above this altitude the upper ridges are

clothed with pine woods practically destitute of vegetation.

The highest I'idge readies an altitude of 7690 ^(mi, cul-

minating in the Pico de Muehaclios above the Giau Caldera,

but the greater part of the central backbone of the island

lies between 4750 and 6500 feet.

* Dr. Salter gives this ligxn-e as 12,912 ft., probabh' a mispriut for

1 L',192. I am informed at the liojal Geographical Society that the I'ealc

of Tenerife was ascertained to be 12,180 ft. according to the latest maps.
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Before these p;ig-es are in pi'iiit 1 .sliall, I Iiopc^, have

visited (louieia and Hicn-o in person, and shall take

special note of the vegetation zones which in the last two

islands, at any rate, appear to he little known ; (Joniera,

I understand, somewhat resend)les Paluia in its vegetation

—

the high ground heing clothed with forests. Ilierro, on the

other hand, is much less wooded, hut the vegetation zones of

these two islands require to he more carefully studied before

we can say to what extent the indigenous birds have been

affected by the local conditions. To this I shall pay par-

ticular attention during my forthcoming trip ^.

Factors influencing the character of the native iiora are

summed up by Salter under tiiree headings: (1) long isola-

tion, (2) volcanic origin, (3) climate. It is particularly

interesting to the ornithologist to learn that, as pointed

out l)y Hooker many years ago, the Caiiarian flora is more

nearly allied to Mediterranean spcincs than to Moroccan

forms, and that from this J'jUgler considered the flora of the

islands in all probability to be a survival of the flora of the

Tertiary [)eriod— more tropical in character than that which

belongs to Noi'th Africa and the Mediterranean llegion at

the present time. According to Sauci', out of a total of

1250 Canariau ])lants, 333 are endemic. If a fresh census

were taken now, I believe both the number of Canarian

plants and of the endemic forms could, be greatly increased.

Tui-ning once more to the birds, ornithologists have often

marvelled that the Canaries are inhabited by such a remark-

able number of good geographical subspecies, and 1 have on

several occasions been asked to explain the reason.

Knowing the islands as I do, I feel that this can never

be accomplished satisfactorily until some knowledge of the

widely did'cring types of country which arc to be found in

the (iroup—often, indeed, in the same island—has been

acquired. 1 therefore nuikc no apology for having attempted

to place the reader in possession of some, at any rate, of the

all-important physical conditions existing in the islands,

* The writer succeeded in riding across and partly exploring Gomera
in March of tliis year, but was unable to visit Ilierro.

2o2
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both in the past and at the present day*. It will be apparent

how important a part the vegetation of the Canaries has

played as an element in the variation of species.

Distribution of Species and Subspecies.

In studying the distribution of insular fauna it would be

difficult to find a more ideal Archipelago upon which to

centre one's attention than the one under discussion, at any

rate in the Atlantic Ocean.

For the variety of peculiar forms which it contains and

the remarkable distribution of many of the species, the

Canary Archipelago can be considered second to none.

The Azores have, I am awarCj been cited as the most

interesting of all the Atlantic Archipelagos from an ornitho-

logical point of view, but that was before the birds of the

Canary Islands were as well known as to-day, and the idea

arose in no small part from their great distance from any

continent.

Let us first turn our attention to the truly Resident

Birds of the Canary Islands and glance down the list of

these on pp. 520, 521. We find that they number 6\, all

of which (with a single exception) are what we may term

land birds. The exception is an Oystercatcher, of which

more hereafter.

Of these 61 Resident Birds no fewer than 52 are confined

to the Atlantic Islands [the Canaries, IMadeira, Azores, and

Cape Verde Groups]. These are divided as follows :

—

42 are confined to the Canary Islands.

6 „ „ ,, Canaries and Madeira.

3 ., „ „ Canaries, Madeira, and Azores.

1 is ,, „ Canaries, Madeira, and Cape

Verde Is.

9 have a general distribution in Europe and Africa.

* In this connexion, and to save repetition, 1 would draw the

attention of the reader to ' Ibis,' 1890, pp 67-70 (a description of

I'alma hy Canon Tristram); 'Ibis,' 1912, pp. 557-507 (a description

of Gran Canaria, map, and photographic illustrations) ; and ' Ibis,' 1914,

pp. 38-90 (a description of all the islands of the Eastern Group, map,

and illustrations), the last two articles by the jiresent writer.
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Restkicted to the Canaries.

1.
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Apart from anything else such restricted insuhir distri-

bution is very remarkable, but of more interest still is the

distribution of the different grou[)s of birds in the various

islands.

Those who have read my description of an expedition

Avhich 1 made to the Eastern Canary Group in 1913 (the

report of which appeared in 'The Ibis,' 1911, pp. 38-90,

228-293) will not be surprised to learn how strikingly dif-

ferent is the avifauna in those barren islands, for they will

be already aware of the peculiar physical characteristics

enjoyed by Fuerteveutura and Lanzarote and the contrast

which exists' between them and the islands of the western

group—Gran Canaria, Tenerife, Palma, (iomera and Hierro

—brieliy alluded to in the early part of this paper. Detailed

insular distribution in the Archipelago is given for each

bird in the Systematic List in my present paper, but a

more general review of the range of certain species will serve

to show how limited this distribution often is.

There are very few Resident birds which can be said

to have anything like a general distribution in the Archi-

pelago—that is to say, the same species or subspecies being

found on all the seven large islands— in fact, only seven in

all :

—

Corvus corax canariensis, Emberiza caUmdra thanneri^

Anthus bertlieloti bertheloti, Sylvia laelanocephala leiico-

gastra, Buteo buteo insulurnm, Pandion haliaetus halia'etus,

and Columba livia canariensis.

The Kestrel is also found in all the islands, but is repre-

sented in the western and eastern groups by two distinct

geographical races, Tinnunculus t. canariensis in the western,

T. t. dacotice in the eastern group.

The Brown Linnet has found its way to every island, and.

is represented in the eastern group by Acanthis cannabina

harterti, and m the western group by A. c. meudewaldoi.

The same remark ajjplies to the Thick-knee, CEdicnemus a>,.

distinctas being found in the western group, (E. oe.insularum

in the eastern group.

Likewise the Titmice have s])read over the entire Archi-

pelago, but have branched into various subspecies^ each race
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inliabiting one or more islands, but never, of course, more

tliau one form in an island. We find Farus cceru/eus teneriffoi

in Gran Canaria, Tenerife, and Gomera, P. c. ombriosus in

Hierro, P. c. palmensis in Palma, P. c. degener in Fuerte-

ventura and Lanzarote.

The above mentioned are the only Canarian species with

representative races in all tlie large islands.

Of the rest of the Resident Avifauna the most interesting

from the point of view of distribution are the Chaffinches,

of which there are five representatives in the western islands

and none in the eastern islands. The remarkable Blue

Chaffinch, confined to the pine forests of Tenerife, FringUla

teydea teydea, and its subspecies (F. t. polatzeki) confined to

the pine forests of Gran Canaria, are perhaps the most

ancient types of bird-life to be found in the Archipelago,

for they have no closely allied form anywhere in the world.

The -other three Canarian Chaffinches are by some ornitho-

logists concluded to be geographical races of our European

bird FringUla coelebs, i. e. Fringilla ccdehs canariensis, which

inhabits Gran Canaria, Tenerife, and Gomei'a, F. c. pahnce,

tv^hich is confined to Palma, and F. c. oiabriusa to Hierro.

They are such distinct forms that many consider them

"good species," and although I have treated them as

subspecies in this paper, 1 feel that I am perhaps in error

in having done so.

It will be noticeable that this is the same insular distri-

bution as we found amongst the Titmice. The same

Chaffinch and the same Titmouse inhabit Gran Canaria,

Tenerife, and Gomera, while two difi'erent Chaffinches

and two different Titmice frequent Palma and Hierro

respectively. The only dift'erence is that whereas the

Titmice have a representative race in the eastern group

the Chaffinches are confined to the western islands.

There are other curious instances of distribution where

two distinct races are found in the western group alone.

For instance, Tenerife and Gran Canaria, each has its own

Great Spotted Woodpecker, Dryobutes major canariensis and

D. m. ihanneri respectively.
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There are two E-edbreasts : Erithacus ruhecula superbus in

Gran Canaria and Tenerife, E. r. microrhynchus in Palma,

Gomera, and Hierro.

Two Short-toed Larks : Calandrella minor rufescens con-

fined to Tenerife, C. m. polatzeki found in Gran Canaria in

the western group but also living in Fuerteventura and

Lanzarote in the eastern group; though according to some

authorities the Gran Canariau Lark is intermediate between

the two forms and has been named by Sassi C. m. distinda.

In the eastern group we find a similar case in the

two Chats, Suxicola dacotics dacotia confined to Fuerte-

ventura, *S. d. murielce occurring only on AUegranza and

Montana Clara, two of the outer islets.

Several birds are found in one island only without rejjre-

sentative races. The Sand-Grouse [Pterocles orientalis)

is confined to Fuerteventura; the Chough {Pyrrhocorax

pyrrhocorax) to Pal ma.

These are not by any means the only cases of curious

distribution whicii we might instance ; the apparent absence

of the Egyptian Vulture, Kite^ and Partridge from Palma

are all difficult of explanation, but there must be a reason

for the anomaly if only we could find it. These birds

all swarm in the adjoining islands. F'ood may account for

the absence of the Partridge, but not for the other birds

named.

Even more remarkable is the apparent absence of any

Woodpecker from the pine forests of Palma, Gomera,

and Hierro, although the genus is represented by distinct

subspecies of the Great Spotted Woodpecker in both

Tenerife and Gran Canaria. From the pines of Tenerife

we practically gaze down upon the island of Gomera ! but

the Woodpeckers have never spread beyond their own

domain.

Undoubtedly the distribution of many Canariau land forms

depends to a very large extent on the physical characteristics

of each island. We should naturalh^ not expect to find

Chaffiu.che"i in the desert eastern islands wliere trees are
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rarer than volcanoes^ any more than we should look for Sand-

Grouse in Pabna. Even in such islands as Tenerife and

Gran C^anaria the distribution o£ the two Teydean Chaffinches

is bounded absolutely by the limits of the pine forests,

which once covered a much larger extent of land than they

do at the present day. Marsh breeding-birds—such as the

Marbled Duck, the Coot, and the Moorhen—must, since the

ancient lake at Laguna is no more, be restricted almost

entirely to the Charco's of Maspalomas and Arguineguin in

Gran Canaria.

Special vegetation means special food upon wiiich many
seed- and fruit-eating species are entirely de[)endent. The

two fine Canarian Pigeons live almost entirely on the seeds

of certain trees ; Culuinba bollei and Culumba junoni<s sub-

sist to such an extent on the fruit of Laurus fa'tens that

when the laurel was exterminated in Gran ( -anaria C. bollei,

wliich formerly thrived in that island, completely disappeared.

There is no Laurel Pigeon in Hierro, for the Laurel and

Til-tree are almost absent. Instances could be multiplied,

but that mentioned will illustrate my point.

Reference must be made here to the remarkable distri-

bution of two of the Tubinares which visit the Canaries

to breed. Puffinus assimilis baroli is the only form of

the assiiiiilis-gvovi\) of Shearwaters wdiich is found in the

Atlantic, where it is confined to the north Atlautides from

the Azores to the C'anaries. The other members of the

gioup inhabit widely separated localities in the Pacific and

Indian Oceans.

I'crhaps the most remarkable case of all is that of

Bulwer's Petrel. In the Atlantic it inhabits the same
Archipelagos as the Madeiraii Allied Shearwater, but its

nearest allied race inhabits the Sandwich Islands in the

Pacific; no intermediate subspecific races are known.

The explanation of this discontinuous distribution must
be looked for in the great autiquity of the order to which

the Petrels and Shearwaters belong, combined with the

changes which have taken place in the distribution of land
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and water on tlie surface of the earth. Tlie Atlantic

Islands^ at any rate the Canaries, were probably formed in

the Miocene. The Hawaiian Ishuids are apparently of

earlier date, and it was during, or prior to^ the Eocer>e that

the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans were joined—for tlie isthmus

of Panama had not tlien appeared above the waves. Thei'e

was then free communication between the two oceans,

the fauna of which was similar in certain features. As a

relic of this fauna we raay instance the curious Blenny

{Enneanectes curininalis) which was found by Dr. Lr)we on

the Atlantic side of the isthmus and which had previously

only been known from the Pacific. Once the continents

of North and South America were connected by land, an

insuperable barrier would prevent the birds on the Pacific

side from having any communication with the birds on the

other. Bulwer's Petrel (and prol)ably other forms as well)

would then be isolated on the Hawaiian Islands and cut oft'

from intercourse with the species on the Atlantic side.

Each would tend to difi^erentiate, but being sea-roving species,

when conditions are much alike, they would naturally not

be infiuenced by such diverse factors as if they had been

land bii'ds. As a result, the re|)resentatives of Bulwer^s

Petrel in the Atlantic and in the Sandwich and Bonin

islands in the Pacific are very slightly difterentiated, and

have until quite recently been considered identical.

Whether Bulwer^s Petrel ever inhabited any of the islands

oft' the Atlantic coast of Ainerica is unknown. If it did so

it has long been exterminated and no trace of its former

existence in this region has been left. The evidence seems

to point to the conclusion that the Canarian Bulwer's Petrel

is descended from the Pacific birds, and not the Pacific

subspecies from the typical Atlantic form. An even more

remarkable fact in the distribution of Bulwer's Petrel was

pointed out by Messrs. Jredale and Mathews (Ibis, 1915,

pp. 607, 608) . These authors note the difficulty of separating

even subspecilically Atlantic Island birds from those of the

Sandwich Islands and the Bonin Islands, while in the Piji

Islands a distinct species oi Bulweria occurs.
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Formation of Insular Races.

In recent years vei'v close attention has been paid to the

investigation of ge()2ra|)hical races— sul)species as we term

them to-day. As a result of tliis seareli for new forms (which

has been sadly abused l)y some, who have thus brought the

careful work of many systematic workers under the lash of

those ornithologists who have clung to the older traditions)

the trinomial systen^ of nomenclature has gradually come

more and more into general nse. This is not the place to

enter into a discussion as to the merits or demerits of the

system, but in a paper dealing with insular races the utility

of the trinomial system is indisputable and must be apparent

to anyone who studies the question with an unbiased mind.

Whereas under tiie old binomial system the geographical

races of the (/anarian avifauna were given tlie status of

species, we now^ realise that many of the birds in these

islands are really only insular forms of a continental parent

race from which they have sprung. In some cases the

distinction may be only small, in others much greater

ditiercntiation will be found, depending on the amount of

variation Avhicli has taken place; but in both cases the bird

can be considered a subspecies (and for the purposes of

classification it is nsnnlly more convenient to do so), and as

such is named trinomially. Tiie dividing line between a

subspecies and a sj)ccies is difficult to define, and this is

where the champion of the binomial system generally com-

mences liis argument !

All field naturalists and uiauy ])urely systematic orni-

thologists know how many ami varied are the factors which

combine to bring about variation in a bird. It may be

quite by chance—for a few wanderers blown out of their

usual course may have been compelled to take refuge on

some oceanic island and there have come under the influence

of the very factors which would most likely tend to produce

variation in their case.

This is exactly what has happened in certain cases in the

(.'anaiy Islands, and although those who have studied the
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evolution of birds will not find anything new in the following

pages, yet to some the facts contained may be of interest,

and I sliall therefore attempt to describe the factors which

have brought aliout such a remarkable dift'eientiation of

forms as we find in the Canary Islands to-day.

Let ns suppose for a moment that a siuall flock of

Passeiine birds which have been wintering on the Guinea

coast are wending their way north to breed in Europe.

Strong westerly winds prevail, and the birds which usually

hug the coast of Africa are blown corisiderably out to sea,

till by chance they sight the island of Tenerife and make

towards it. Having gained the island they find themselves

in an environment which, from their point of view, is all

that can be desired. An abundance of fruit and of insect

life, plenty of food, no lack of cover, a climate very similar

at this time of early spring to that which they iiad hoped to

find at tlieir journey's end—hundreds of miles farther north.

Is it to be wondered that of this little flock, when the wind

drops and the rest set out again on their long journey, a

pair or two should remain and breed in the island.

Having escaped the worst enemies in the form of

Sparrow-Hawks, a brood is successfully reared ; and in

course of time the species increases and spreads to other

islands of the group. These uevvly arrived immigrants

at once come under a host of fresh influences. In course

of ages variation takes place in more than one direction

brought about by the varied factors which they meet with

in the dift'erent islands, some of which we shall now discuss.

Darwin has shown tliat the Presence of Enemies or the

presence or otherwise of other species, with which an immi-

grant has to compete in its struggle for existence, lias as

much to do with the diiferentiation of a species as the

physical conditions of the country. Had the Canary Islands

been of continental origin, we should probably have found

terrestrial mammals and rodents, as well as snakes, living in

most of the islands, which would have preyed on the ground-

nesting birds, and in various ways influenced the avifauna.

But it is a remarkable fact, and one whicli strongly negatives
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the view that the Canaries were ever joined to the continent,

tliat the only mammals wliich have foi;ncl their own Wiiy to

the Archipelago and have not been introduced, are those

which could fly there—members of the familyVespertilionidse

or Typical Bats,

The birds which had already settled in the islands are then

the only species with which succeeding immigrants would

have to contend ; for it does not appear that mammalia in

any form inhabited the Archipelago in past epochs o£ its

history.

" Enemies'" in the Canary Islands at the present day are

few in kind—small boys, '^ sportsmen "'—collectors of eggs

and of cage-birds being the most destructive.

Of Kaptorial birds the Barbary Falcon, Buzzard, ? Kite,

and Sparrow-Hawk probably do the most harm, for the

Kestrels, wliicli swarm, pay iittle attention to the other birds

in the islands. The mongoose and snakes are unknown and

rats are confined to the towns, so that, on the whole, the

islands may be said to be singularly free from many of the

daggers which beset continental species. Of pugnacious

varieies which live in the islands the Spanish Sparrow

easily takes first place, and to this bird is probably due the

failure of the llirundinidcC to nest in the Archipelago.

Swallows or Martins Avould have little chance of using

the nests which they built.

The fact that many of the birds of the same species in the

C^anaries are differently modified, although the islands are

all within sight of one another, requires more explanation

than is at first apparent. Undoubtedly the difference in the

])hysical conditions, which I have shown to exist between

islands of the eastern group and those of the western

group, is sufHcient to explain the distinctive characters in

the birds inhabiting the two groups. The Brown Linnet,

Short-toed Lark, Blue Titmouse, Chifichaff', Barn Owl,

Kestrel, and Thick-knee are all subspecifically distinct in

the eastern group from the corresponding race in the western

islands ; those from the eastern group show in their

plumage or structure characters which have undoubtedly
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been brought out by the desert-like conditions appertaining

in the eastern Canary Islands.

But the islands of the western group, perhaps excepting

Hierro, are fairly similar in climate and in their geographical

nature to one another. Why, then, are the Titmice and

Chaffinches (I do not here refer to the Blue Chaffinches) so

distiibnted in the live islands of the western group? It has

been remarked elsev/iiere that the distrilnition is similar in

each case.

This state of things points to the Tits and the Chaffinches

having arrived in a single immigration in the islands of

Tenerife, Gomera, and Gran Canaria^ where identical forms

of Ijoth Tit and Chaffinch are found. The islands of Palma

and Hierro would then have received their Chaffinch and

Titmouse (distinct forms of each bird being found in both

islands) at widely separated periods, and in the case of the

Tits the immigration has extended to Fuerteventura and

Lanzarote, vidiere still another race has been formed.

Had the Titmice and Chaffinches spread over all the

islands of the Arcliipelago in a single immigration, we should

doubtless have found that if differentiation had taken place,

only one form existed, at any rate in the western islands
;

but the movement having been gradual {'i.e., having taken

place at widely separated })eriods) the birds have met Avith

fresh organisms in the different islands where they have

gained a footing. They have thus been influenced by the

various factors with which they have come in contact, those

factors having themselves altered considerably through lapse

of time.

Instances of the case just mentioned are afforded by those

species which are peculiar to the Archipelago, and which

are universally distributed amongst the islands, but of

which there exists only one race respectively in all the

Archipelago. The Canaiian birds in point 'are Anthus

hertlieloti bertlieloti, Sylvia melanocephala leucogastra.^ Em-
heriza calandra thamieri, Biiteo huteo insiilarum, and Columba

livia canariensis. Darwin's explanation of this fact would

have been that these species emigrated in a body, so that
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their relations were not nmcli disturbed, and that if

variation took place this would have been all iu the same

> direction.

The fact that neither the Courser of the Canaries nor the

Sand-Grouse has become modified in any way may be

attributed to the almost identical conditions which exist

between the continental and island homes of these birds,

although we might reasonably have expected the island

forms to have become darker, as the Bustard has done.

Possibly migration to the mainland takes place, but we have

no proof of this in either case.

The fact that the Ospiey is similar to the continental

form is easily understood, for it can hardly be termed isolated

in the Archipelago^ and being a coast-frequenting species

would not meet with im environment much altered from

continental conditions.

Similarly, none of the birds which I have termed Partial

Residents in the Canary Islands have become differentiated,

th.e frequent arrival of unmodified migrants from the main-

land wiih which they interbreed being sufficient to keep up

the continental strain. The Hoopoes, however, are making

a great fight to establish themselves as an island race.

Isolation is one of the strongest factors—if not the

strongest factor—to be reckoned with in the (lifi'ei'entiation

of a species. Once a bird is isolated and cut off from the

stock from which it sprang, whether of continental or insular

origin, it can no longer keep up the old strain ; and unless

all the new conditions are exactly similar to those which it

has left, the bird begins to develop along its own lines,

influenced by the changed environment in which it finds

itself.

In the Canary Islands nujst of the birds are com[)letely

isolated and many are confined to this Archipelago, where

perfectly distinct geographical races have been ibrmed
;

but in one or two cases where insular races have been

recognised, this isolation is not complete. Tiie llt'sident

Canarian Qnail (^Cutwiii.r c. confisa) occasionally interbreeds

with the Migratory Quail, which visits and biecds in the
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Archipelago, The island Blackcap {Sijlvia atricapilla oh-

scurci) probably occasionally inteibreetls with the typical

European species, which passes regularly through the islands

on migration. If these visitors to the island sometimes

interbreed with the residents, and we can hardly believe

tlint they do not, then the purity of the island races is

not ke[)t vip and intermediate forms are found. As this is

probably the case with the Blackcaps, at any rate, it may
explain why some systematists prefer to unite the Canarian

Blackcaps with the typical race on the ground that com-

plete intergradation exists.

The case of the Canarian Chiffchaffs (P. c. canariensis and

P. c. exsid) is rather different ; these two forms are so

distinct that the European Chiffchaffs (P. coUybita collybita),

which pass regularly through the Archipelago on migration,

do not appear ever to interbreed with them.

In a group of islands such as the Canaries we must

remember that Altitude plays its part, if only a small part,

in its bearing on the bird-life. It was long ago noticed that

the Quails inhabiting the higher ground in the Canaries

were of a darker and richer coloration than those in the

lowlandsj and it has now been estaijlished that this highland

Quail is a distinct subspecies—resident in the Canaries and

in the highlands of Madeira

—

Coturnix coturnix confisa.

In 'The Ibis/ 1914, pp. 240-243 and again in this

paper (Part I., pp. 107-109) I have drawn attention to the

cui'ions fact that Corn Buntings living in the high lands

of Gran Cauaria (above 1500 feet), known as Emheriza

caJandra ihatweri, are darker than the Corn Buntings which

I shot on the coast, as can be verified by examining the skins

I obtained, in the National Collection.

If the island of Tcnerife, which rises above 12,000 feet,

had been clothed with tropical vegetation we should find the

Zones of Vegetation more pronounced than they are at

present, and this would undoubtedly have influenced the

bird population more than is now evident, witness the re-

markable avifauna to he found on the (Cameroon Mountain,

13,353 feet (cf. Ibis, 1915, pp. 473-526).
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Whether altitude is indirectly responsible for the Blue

Chaffinch {Frin(/illa teydea teydea) and the Woodpecker

[J>njobates major canariensis), which inhabit the pine forests

of Tenerife at an altitude of from 4000 to GOOO feet, differing

in minute but perfectly distinct points from the corre-

sponding subs[)ecies Fr/iujil/a teijdea yohitzeki and Dri/obates

major thaaneri inhabiting the pine forest of Gran Canaria,

which are found at a lower altitude of from 3000 to 4000 feet,

it is beyond my power to say. The pine forests o£ Tenerife,

through more often being in heavy cloud than the Pinar of

Gran Canaria, are probably damper than those in the latter

island, but of the two forms the Gran Canaiian race is

decidedly duller in general colouring than the clear blue

Tenerifian bird, and this brings us to the striking effect

Avhicli Climate and Light can have on, at any rate, the

plumage of a l)ird.

That Quails are affected to a very marked extent l)y the

degree of moisture in the atmosphere was instanced at a

former meeting of the British Ornithologists' Club, when it

was shown by Mr. Ogilvie-Grant that in a large series of

Bastard Quails, ranging from India to the Loo Choo Islands,

the amount of rainfall in the various districts could be fairlv

accurately estimated from the colour of the plumage of the

Quails. It is undoubtedly the dry desert climate of Fuerte-

ventura ami Lanzarote which is responsible for the pale

plumaged birds found in those islands, of which a list has

already been given.

The air in these islands is remarkably clear, the light

extremely bright, and as Colonel Meinertzhagen remarks in

iiis thoughtful paper on " Geographical Distribution and

Migration" (Ibis, 1919, pp. 379-392), from observations in

Palestine and elsewhere, '• a higli temperature, a dry atmo-

sphere, and a bright light seem to produce tliat bleached

effect usual in desert forms." What better instance of this

can be quoted than that of the Fuerteventuran and Lanyarote

Titmouse {Parus cceruleiis degener\ see Plate XV'. fig. 1,

when compared with the Titmice inhabiting the higher,

tnoister, and more verdant ishmds of the western Canaries,

SER. XI. VOL IJ. 2 P
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Partis c. tenerifcB (Plate XV. fig. 2), Parus c. ombriosus

(Plate XV. fig. 4), aiul Pants c. palmensis (Plate XV. fig. 3).

Can it be tbe brighter refleeted light from the snows of

the Peak of Tenerife which has affected the plumage of

Fringilla teydea teydea and so caused it to be brighter than

the Gran Caiiarian Blue Chaffinch living in the Pinar

Pajonal, where the light may be slightly less bright ?

The daily search for food is more likely to cause structural

differentiation than any other factor which avc can name.

The Barn Owl of the eastern islands (Tyto alba <jracilirostris)

is strucluially modified by having a long slender bill, so as

more easily to obtain its food among the holes of the

lava rocks, for it lives chiefly on lizards. This is a fairly

obvious change which has taken place in the bird to aid it

in its struggle for existence, for the western Canarian Barn

Owl has many more opportunities of feeding on mice and

beetles than the allied form we have been considering, and

is therefore unmodified in this respect. Doubtless there are

other less obvious instances in the avifauna of the (Janaries,

the birds of which tend to possess stronger tarsi and longer

bills than their Continental allies, though this character is

not always constant.

The presence of enemies in an island has already been

mentioned, and this leads to the need of Protective Resem-

"blance and possible requirement of Mimicry for pui'poses of

aggression; the two expressions "protective resemblance"

and " mimicry ^^ must not be confused. There are no

instances of mimicry among the birds of the Canary Islands,

and indeed it is very rare among all birds, being confined

almost entirely to tiie Ckickoos, of which there is no resident

form in the Archipelago.

Protective Resemblance, on the other hand, is well illus-

trated. Vv^e need only instance the Rock-Sparrow, tiie Courser,

tlie Sand-Grouse, the Quail, and the Bustard, although the

instances in the Canarian avifauna could be greatly multi-

plied, especially among the young of many species. Of the

cases cited the Bustaiil is the most instructive, obviously

descended from the Houbaia Bustard of North-West Africa;
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the Canariaii form has in a previous epocli crossed from a

home among: the sandy wastes of Africa, and finding itself

in an island (Fuerteventnra) geologically different from tlie

Saharan deserts has become modified in just such a way
as best to afford it protection from its enemies by the
remarkable resemblance of its plumage to the ground on
which it lives; for the back of the island bird has become
darker than that of the Continental form, therebv being less

conspicuous among the lava rocks, with which the Fuerte-
venturan plains are scattered, than Avould otherwise have
been the case. Tlie Fuerteventuran Bustard is now regarded
as a perfectly distinct geographical race and has been named
Chlamydofis undulata fuerteventnra.

In this connexion it is interesting to note that in the
eastern Canary Islands, where the reefs which are found on
many parts of the coast are formed of black water-worn
lava, the Oystercatcher is black in plumage^ and were it not
for its red bill—which must serve some purpose to aid it in

its search for food—would be most inconspicuous.

Variation, then, is commenced in a species by any one of
the factors which we have been discussing, or more probably
by a combination of most or all of them. It is obviously
impossible to say which has had the greatest influence

on the island birds that are the subject of this paper.

JNIany of them are only very slightly modified, as, for

instance, the Trumpeter Bullfinch, Least Goldfinch, Madeiran
Rock-Si)cirrow, Koenig's Shrike, Spectacled Warbler, etc., etc.

The variation having once started it is maintained by
natural selection—that process whereby certain of the same
species are more or less rapidly eliminated while others are
able to survive and thrive. This is the natural outcome of

the struggle for existence ; only a certain number of birds

can exist in an island such as Hierro or Lanzarote, if thev
continually keep on increasing : finally, there must be a

scarcity of food—particularly in desert islands,—the birds

fight for the food amongst themselves, the fittest survive, the

weakest perish. Thus the progressive modification of species

by the agency of variation and natural seleeiion which we
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term evolution coutiinies—new geographical forms arise,

and the hiws of heredity complete the process.

Affinities of Canarian Avifauna.

The affinities of the Resident birds of the Archipehigo of

the present dav were discussed by Dr. Ilartert in 1901

(Nov. Zool. vol. ix. pp. 3()4-:U2), who came to the conclu-

sion that thev were chiefly I'hiropean in character, and he

therefore included the fauna of the islands in the Pala^arctic

Region, and has discussed the forms in his valuable ' Yooel

PaUiarktischen Fauna'; the opinion which he formed then

was absolutely correct, and recent investigation of the

migratory species helps to strengthen this view.

To deal tirsi with the 61 Resident species, my own opinion

is as follows :—I consider that U are most nearly allied to

forms found to-day in northern Europe, and, as will be see.i

by referring to the list on page 520, are all closely related to

fm-ms inhabiting the British Islands; then of the remainder

8 are either soutli European forms or closely allied to

species inhabiting the Mediterranean sub-region. With

these T. include Erijthrospiza g. lunantium, Pelronia p. madei-

rensis, Passer h. hispaniolensis, Calandrella minor polatzeki,

and C. m. rufescens, Sylvia melanoeephala leucogustra, Sylvia

conspicillatu bella, Caccabis petrosa kcenigi.

Three species 1 consider to be more truly north African

than European, i. e., Chlamydotis undulata fuertevcntvrce,

(Mrsorins g. gallicus, and Pterocles orientalis ;
while of

birds whose nearest relatives can only be considered African

there are but two, Neophron p. percnojHerus and HcBma-

topus niger meadeicaldoi. Of these two the Oystercatcher

belongs to a cosmopolitan genus widely represented in

Europe, but of which the black species are not found in the

Paltearetic region. There are, however, 7 other R-sident

birds in the Canaries confined to these islands of which

it is more difficult to trace the immediate affinities :

these are Fringilla teydea teydea and F. t. polatzeki, Anthus

bertheloti bertheluli, Saxicola Uacoti(B dacutice. and S. d.
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murielce, Coliimha JKnunue, and Co/umba Jiollei. All (except

the first two nieutioued) belong to genera of wide dis-

tribution, and of the 5 species here represented FringiUa

teijdea is probably of most ancient origin. No bird whicli

we can consider to be closely allied to the Blue Chaftinches

oi the Car.ary Islands is to be found anywhere in the world,

but the family Fringilliche, to which they belong, is, of

course, typically Pahearctic, we might almost say European.

In bygone days a Blue Chaffinch may have lived in the

extensive forests which clothed the mountains of southern

Europe, and the ancient pine forests of the Atlas JMountains

may have held the last representatives of this remarkable

bird, from which the now unique island races have sprung.

Indeed, I have always cherished the idea that a thorough

investigation of the Ornis of the Southern-Atlas Mountains

and the country lying to the south of this range might throw

some light on the origin of certain of the resident birds in

the Canaries. The recent interesting discovery in Morocco

of a Nuthatch by Captain Lynes, R.N., lends colour to my
theory*. For the present we must include the Blue Chaf-

finches as having their affinities rather with Europe than

with any other part of the world.

The Pipit and the Chats I believe to have been descended

from species of northern Africa ; indeed I should not be

surprised to find a Chat closely allied to Saxicola dacotice

inhabiting the unexplored coasts of the continent which lie

opposite the Canary Archipelago.

The two Pigeons (a third remarkable form, Columba trocaz,

inhabits Madeira^ must have been isolated in their island

homes for many centuries, so specialized have they become

and so distinct from all other races of Pigeons known in

Europe or Africa. With the Blue Chaffinches their original

* Since this paper was written I have received the January 'Ibis'

contaiuhig the highly vahiable paper by Captain Lynes on liis explora-

tions in the Atlas Range. I regret that owing to absence abroad my
paper had to be printed before I liad read Captain Lynes's conclusions.

I have therefore not made the use of them which I should otherwise

have done.—D. A. B., Gran Canaria, February 1920.
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hoiue must remain a mystery, but whereas tbe genus Fringilla

is typicall}' Pakearctic tbe genus Columha is cosmopolitan.

It would be useless, therefore, to speculate as to where

their nearest allies may be found at the present day, or

whether they are the direct descendants of European or

African stock.

In dealing with the affinities of an insular fauna, it is, of

course, the endemic forms Avhich throw most light upon the

subject. It is of much less importance to study those birds

which still have connexion with a continent ; but, never-

theless, certain lessons can be learned by a critical review

of the Birds of Passage and Visitors.

Before passing on to the Birds of Passage let us see

whether the Partial Residents can upset the conclusions

at Avliich we have arrived. I might have included the

Partial Residents with the Residents, but perhaps, as they

still have connexion with a continent, they are best dealt

with separately. Only five in number, the Hoopoe, the

Heron, and the Kentish Plover are all Palsearctic birds

with an enormous range, the Peregrine belongs to a north

African race and is closely allied to our European bird,

while the Herring-Gull is the Mediterranean race and

allied to the Gull which breeds on our own coasts in

England.

We note, therefore, that the Partial Residents all appear

to l)e of European origin.

Of the Summer Visitors the Pale Swift is a north African

species, but as representative races are found in southern

Dalmatia it is best considered as belongimg to the Mediter-

ranean sub-region.

The Black Swift is not found in Europe, its true home

being the Atlantic islands, representative races being found .

in the Cape Verde Islands and in Fernando Po.

Tho Eleonore Falcon is a Mediterranean bird.

The Common Tern and the Migratory Quail are both

the well-known European birds, while the Turtle Dove is

oiiviously of European origin if not the identical bird.
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Puffinus k. fortunatus is a race of P. kuhli, geographical

forms of which range from the Mediterranean to the

Cape Seas.

More interesting are the affinities of the other Shearwater

and Petrel. P. a. haroli is represented by allied forms in

several widely separated localities in the Pacific and Indian

Oceans^ but is the only form known to occur in the Atlantic,

where it is isolated in tlie Archipelagos from the Azores

to the Canaries.

Buhveria buhveri hu/weri enjoys the same distribution in

the Atlantic as the Madeiran Allied Shearwater. In the

Pacific the allied races known are confined to the Hawaiian

and Bonin Islands—another interesting case of discontinuous

distribution.

These last two cases have been more fully discussed on

pp. 543-544.

The 15 Winter Visitors without exception are all north

European species—many having a wide range—especially

the Ducks, the Waders^ and the Coots.

The 33 Birds of Passage are likewise chiefly north

European, but Merops apiaster and Falco eleonone belong

more to the Mediterranean fauna. Of the Waders all are

species with an extensive range which visit the Canaries on

migration to and from their breeding-quarters in the far

north of Europe and Asia.

The 5 Annual Visitors are all members of the Order

Tubinares, with extensive distribution in the Atlantic and

Pacific.

Amongst the 30 Occasional Visitors we find several south

European and Mediterranean species, as, for instance, the

Golden Oriole, Rock-Martin, Lesser Cuckoo, Roller. White

Stork, and Marbled Duck ; the remainder are north Euro-

pean birds, the Waders breeding also in northern Asia.

We have now only to consider the Rare Visitors, and

here it will be noticed that the south European forms

increase in number and African species occur—a state of

tilings which we can easily understand.
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Of the 72 species and subspecies which come under this

category

45 are well-known European species.

5 are central European species, i. e., the West European

Jackdaw, White-eyed Pochard, Little Bittern, Night

Heron, and Black-necked Grebe.

10 are south European species, i. e., the Snow Finch,

Southern Tree-Warbler, Great Spotted Cuckoo*, Alpine

Swift, Persian Bee-eater, Flamingo*, Purple Heron*,

Great White Heron, Little Egret*, and Buff-backed

Heron*. (Those birds niatked with an asterisk are

also found throughout Africa.)

4 belong to the Mediterranean countries, i. e., the Sar-

dinian Starling, Golden-bellied Greenfinch, Calandra

Lark, and Western Black-eared Wheatear.

4 are typically north African birds, i. e., the Saharan

Bunting, Tristram's Desert Wheatear, the Egyptian

Plover, and North African Turtle- Dove.

2 birds are confined principally to Africa, i. e., the Squacco

Heron (wliich is also a Summer Visitor to southern

Europe), and Sturm's Bittern, which is confined to

Africa.

1 bird—the Madeiran Fork-tailed Petrel—inhabits all the

Atlantic Archipelagos with the one exception of the

Canaries, and even breeds in St. Helena. Li the Pacific

a closely-allied form of this Petrel occurs in the

Hawaiian and Galapagos Archipelagos.

1 bird—the American Bittern—has its home in northern

America and winters in central America. It is an

Occasional Visitor to Europe, and has occurred in the

Azores.

The figures speak for themselves, and the close European

relationship of the Canarian Avifauna—both as regards its

Kesident species, Regular Migrants, and AccidentalVisitors

—

needs no further elaborating. 1 unhesitatingly endorse

Dr. llartert's de ision (made, be it remembered, nearly
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twenty years ;igo, wlien we liad much less ni;itcri;il to guide

us) to include the Canary Archipelago in the Palaearctic

Region.

Connexion between the Birds of the Canaries and the other

Atlantic Archipelagos.

The connexion Ijetween the birds of the North Atlantic

islands can only be kept up by the migratory species.

Communication of the Resident Birds has, I believe, lon<r

ceased to exist, except^ perhaps, in one or two doubtful cases,

such as the Woodcock and the Courser—the migratory move-

ments of which, if they take place at all, are quite unknown.

It must be borne in mind, however, that Woodcocks are

found in some numbers in the Azores as well as in the

Canary Islands, and that the Courser is found in the Ca})e

Verde Islands as uell as in the Canaries, and that those

birds inhabiting the one group of islands are not in any

way distinguishable from those inhabiting the other grouj)

or from the typical Continental forms.

The Azores lie so far out of the line of flight of migrating

birds that these islands can hardly be considered in this

connexion, but it is worth noting how Guppy, when
working out the affinities of the Azorean flora, regarded

the connexion between the plants of the woods of the

Azores and the Canaries as kept up. This he attributed to

the activities in recent times of (rugivorous birds—a con-

clusion which points, in Guppy^s opinion, to the intercom-

munication between the Azores and Canaries of fruit-eatiuir

species—in my opinion more proljably of ground-nesting

species, such as the Woodcock and Quail, for it is well

known how such birds carry the seeds of plants on the

mud or earth which becomes attached to the feet or tarsi, or

even to the feathers.

The Resident birds common to the Azores and Canaries

are only four in number: the Least Goldfinch, the Canary,

an aberrant Blackcap, and the Woodcock already mentioned,

but these show, particularly the Canary and Blackcap,

that at one time there must have been some connexion
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between the birds of these two groups. The Buzzard of

the Azores can no longer l)e allied with the Canarian

race, although I united them in an earlier Part of this

List, and I am sure that the Buzzard* of the Cape Verde

Archipelago is now distinguishable, but this form I kept

distinct when dealing with Buzzards in ray List (Part iii.,

Ibis, 1919, p. 482). Guppy drew attention to the fact

that the plants in the woods of the Atlantic islands

shewed specific and varietal differentiation and that this

divergence corresponded with the specific and subspecific

diff'erentiation of the pigeons of the genus Cohcmba inhabit-

ing these islands.

A much closer bond exists between the avifauna of

Madeira and of the Canaries. Here we find there are

eleven Resident birds which are found in both groups : the

Least Goldfinch, Canary, Madeiran Rock-Sparrow, Dusky

and Heineken's Blackcaps, Madeiran Spectacled Warbler,

Cal)rera's Blackbird, Madeiran Redbreast, Canarian Kestrel,

Woodcock, and Madeiran Quail. An additional link, which

is now severed, is to be found in a race of Berthelot's Pipit,

Anthus bertheloti inadeirensis, inhabiting Madeira and Porto

Santo, while the typical and only allied form inhabits the

Canaries.

Undoubtedly the majority of the species which are

included in my list of the Birds of Passage of the Canaries

occur similarly in the islands of Madeira, Porto Santo, and

the Salvages. I have not closely compared Padre Schmitz's

List of the Migratory Birds of Madeira, but liave little

doubt that all occur there also and tiius form a link

between the Archipelagos.

The Cape Verde Archipelago has very few connecting

links with the Canaries, the only Resident birds common
to both being the Spanish Sparrow, Madeiran Spectacled

* Since the above was written Mr. Kirke Swanu has named the

Azores Buzzard Buteo h. rothschildi, the Madeiran Buzzard B. h. hartei-ti,

and the Cape Verde Islands Buzzard B. b. bannertJiani [Syn. List of

Accipitres, Part ii. 1919, pp. 43, 44].
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Warbler, Egyptian Vulture^ Osprey, Courser, and Mi<;rat()ry

Quail. Ethiopian types prevail in the Cape Verde Islands,

as is only to be expected, and this Archipelago cannot by

any stretch of imagination be included in the Palsearctic

region.

The curious distribution of the Shearwaters and Petrels

in the Atlantic islands was the subject of a paper which

I published in ' The Ibis ' in 1914, pp. 438-494, and I then

pointed out that although the same species were in certain

cases fouTul breeding in islands as widely separated as the

Cajjc Verdes and the Azores, yet this did not necessarily

indicate that the birds from one colony had any connexion

with the birds of other breeding stations. The fact that in

the Cape Verde Islands is found a form of Puffinus kiihli

\_P. k. edwardsi] perfectly distinct from the race inhabiting

the more northern Archipelagos, strengthens this view, as

also does the fact that Oceanodroma castro castro breeds in

all the jSTorth Atlantic islands except the Canaries, which

islands lie in the centre of its breeding range and form the

missing link in an otherwise connected chain of Atlantic

breeding stations. There are other instances, but tliese will

suffice to emphasize my point.

The Birds of Passage.

In the J. f. O. 1890, Koenig makes the astounding state-

ment "I declare plainly that the Canaries are visited quite

by chance by Palsearctic birds on their flight, and that there

can be no question of regular appearances of migratory

birds there ^^
! The inaccuracy of this remark is obvious to

anyone who has passed even one spring and one autumn in

the islands.

No fewer than 33 Palaearctic species pass regularly

through the Canaries in spring and autumn (probably a great

many more). These are the birds which follow the coast

of Spain and Portugal and take the extreme westerly course

passing far out to sea via Madeira, the Salvages, and the
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Canaries, possibh'^ toucliing tlie continent again near Cape

Blanco. This is, of course, a hypothetical line^ bnt it is

well known that migrating birds have a strong tendency to

follow an extended coast-line. Moreover^ birds passing

from Spain and northern Africa (where food is plentiful) to

tropical Africa, if they do not hug the coast, find they have

to pass through tlie most inhospitable land of the Great

Sahara*, where food is scarce over a very large area. It

follows^ then, that the birds passing in autumn from north

to south have a reason to stick to the African coast-line, and

as they cannot possibly see the land at night, many pass

over the sea and use the islands of the Madeira and C/anary

groups as halting places where they can rest awhile and

secure plenty of food with very little trouble.

The " front ^^ upon which this great migratory advance

is made is a very wide one—the Canary Islands being at the

extreme westerly end, and, as [ have tried to shew, would

certainly not have so many migrants passing through them

were it not for the proximity of the African shores. Fartiier

to the east hundreds cf birds must follow the Nile Valley,

while again countless numbers pass down the eastern sliores

of the continent. Dr. Hartert's interesting remarks on

Bird Migration in Algeria (Nov. Zool. xx. 1913, pp. 73-76)

strongly support the theory of coastal migration. In this

article the writer seems to suggest that the Canaries are

visited through the migrants following the west European

shores, which have a south-westerly direction, and, main-

taining this direction during their flight, the birds pass out

to sea and eventually come to the Canary Archipelago.

That the birds which pass through the Canary Islands come

again to the mainland, and do not all perish at sea, is surely

proved by the regularity with which many species occur

there on migration, shewing to my mind that this is the

most western extreme of the regular flight and that the

* That, nevertheless, large numbers of migratory birds pass over the

Sahara itself is well known. At the migration season the oases of the

Sahara are teeming Avitli bird-life while at other times of the year they

are practically deserted.
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occurrence of tlie migratory species in these islands is

not by any means a matter of chance alone.

To convince ourselves that the Canary Islands have for

centuries been in tlie direct flight of migratory birds we

have on]}^ to glance down the list of the Resident species

(non-migratory at the present day). Among these we see

certain birds which with hardly -Awy doubt got a footing in

the islands when the species (not necessarily the geo-

graphical race into which some have now evolved) passed

on its regular flight through the islands : the Chiff'chaff,

Warblers, Kestrels, Woodcock, and ^Nladeiran Quail come to

mind as typical examples, most of which have now entirely

ceased to migrate, and all of which, save the Woodcock,

have become difterentiated to a lesser or greater extent.

In Dr. Lowe's fascinating book 'A Naturalist on Desert

Islands^ (p. 48) the question is asked, "How came these

biids to drop their migratory habit ? Did the climate and

the conditions generally, in the Canaries, gradually come to

fulfil exactly throughout the whole year the requirements

of the (Jhiftchaft', and so gradually do away with the neces-

sity for periodical rnigration ? Under these conditions we

can conceive that those birds which did return annually to

Europe in the spring would gradually become fewer and

fewer, until at length there would be none left, and this

migratory branch-route north to south or south to north

would cease to exist, and the Canary Island birds wonld be

cut off from any autumnal influx of birds which had bred

in the north, and would be completely isolated." In a later

chapter Dr. Lowe remarks : "Isolation, of itself alone, does

not seem capable of producing fresh varieties any more than

segregation. Natural selection is only the final arbiter in

determining what variations shall survive, after they have

been produced by the influence of external conditions, Jf

the external conditions are the same all the world over,

natural selection cannot come into action,"

The same thing is going on to-day : witness those species

which I consider Partial Residents and which have not vet

entirely dispensed with the migratory habit; such are the
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Hoopoe, Barbary Falcon, Heron, Keutisli Plover, and Yellow-

legged Meiring Gull in tlie Canary Archipelago. We must

not forget that (as mentioned by Mcinertzhagen) it is pro-

bably the environment of the breeding quarters whicli cliiefly

influences differentiation.

Yet again we have numerous other migrants, some arriving

in the summer, some in the wititer, while the largest list of

all the general visitors contains the Birds of Passage passing

to and fro regularly twice a year. In a hundred years time

how manj^ of these true Birds of Passage which now pass

through the islands will have remained to breed, ceased to

pass beyond the Archipelago, and become resident and in

their turn differentiated? The biids peculiar to the Canary

Islands will, I am convinced, increase in numbers as the

years go on.

Although I maintain that many of the Passerine species

got a footing in the Canary Islands in the first in-

stance through the agency of regular migration, yet, as

Colonel Mcinertzhagen has recently emphasized, there

are various types of migration which he groups under

the headings of " periodic '"' and " regular '^ migration,

"sporadic invasion" or "extensive wanderings," dis-

cussed at greater length by Seebohni in his ' Geographical

Distribution of the Charadriidse.* Certain birds of the

Canaries may well have arrived through the agency of the

movements here noted. It is more than likely, for instance,

that both the Sand-Grouse and the Courser arrived in the

eastern islands during a sudden invasion (immigration), for

neither is differentiated in tlie slightest degree. The Great

Spotted Wood|)eckeis have, on the contrary, in past years

gradually extended their range south until they reached the

Canaries ; their course can be [)lainly followed through

southern Spain, the Mediterranean islands, and IMorocco (in

all of which places local races have been formed), until finally

they crossed the sea and formed the two races which now
inhabit Tenerife and Gran Canaria. Amongst other examples

sprung from European stock whose southern range ceases in

the Canary Islands, are the Raven, Chough, Goldfinch, Rock-
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Sparrow, (^haffinches (of the F. ccelebs groiip), Linnet,

Corn Bunting, Titmice, etc. The list could be increased of

those residents which have probably never passed south

beyond the latitude of the Canary Archipelago.

The remarkable fact that we have in the Canaries a Black

Oystercatcher may possibly be put down to the same cause.

Its nearest ally is an inhaljitant of South Africa, but does

not now extend farther north than Damaraland on the West
Coast. Either the bird has gradually pushed farther and

farther north until its present home was reached, or it once

lived commonly in these latitudes and for some reason has

been slowly pushed soutliwai-ds down the coast of West

Africa, leaving no trace save the fast disapj)earing subspecies
;

for it has become markedly difllerentiated, isolated in the

desert islands of the eastern Canary group. I lean to the

foiiner explanation of its presence there, otherwise surely

we should find other races in the islands or on the mainland

between the Canaries and the habitat of its nearest ally.

The lessons to be learnt from studying this bird alone are

typical of what may be gleaned when the avifauna of a

whole Archipelago is under examination.

Only migration from the continent to the islands and

vice versa has been discussed here. That a certain amount
of local migration takes place in the islands themselves (not

betiveen the islands) seems evident, caused by local weather

conditions or even influenced by human agency.

Meade-Waldo (Ibis, 1889, p. 2) speaks of the iniiuigration

of the Blackbird {Turdus merula cahrerce) in Tenerife from

the lowlands to the highlands of that island. C*uriouslv

enough they " swarmetl in the high forests during the

winter," when one would imagine they wonld seek the

warmer zone of the coast. The same observer notes that

large numbers of Canaries ascend to the high mountiiin

woods to breed, going up about the end of April. A[)parently

they returned to the lowland valleys after breeding.

Von Thanner remarks that it is quite the exception to

find a Hoopoe in the higher districts of Gran Canaria and

Tenerife during the winter, though he has found them
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breeding at tliis time of year on the coast. To liuman

agency inay be put down the migration (if not the extermina-

tion) of Coltvmba holJel from (iran ( *anaria by the destrnction

of the laurel forests, a sad fact wliich has already been

chronicled earlier in this paper. The drying np of the lake

at Lagnna has enormously influenced the migrations of the

duck family ; wliile tlic reclaiming of the Laguna plateau,

once much more of a "swamp'' than can possibly be

imagined now, has had the same effect on the Rails and

Herons and other marsh-loving species.

If the pine forests of Tenerife and CJran Canaria suffer

the same fate as the laurel in Gran Canaria we shall either

see the total extermination of the beautiful Blue Chaffinches,

not to speak of the Woodpeckers, or else happily their

migration to tlie island of Palma_, where the pines are in le>s

danger of total destruction.

Should the evergreen forests of the Canaries be destroyed

in genci'ations to come through short-sighted human agency,

tlien the climate of these islands will itself change remark-

ably, and who can tell what disastrous effects this may have

on the bird population. Birds which have lived for centuries

in the islands may then be compelled to migrate^ faced by

the destruction of their favourite food, nesting-sites, or

even cover itself.

I have hardly alluded to interinigration between the actual

islands which make up the Canary Archipelago. Evidence

in favour of this taking ])lace is extremely scanty, ami

although certain islands—notably Fuerteventura and Lanza-

rote, Tenerife and Gomera—are situated very close to one

another, yet it is remarkable what little communication

appears to take place between them. We know that the

Bustard very seldom passes from Fuerteventura to Lanzarote,

and even more rarely crosses to the south-eastern plains of

Gran Canaria, where, however, the Courser is now a

lireeding bird, as it is in the south of Tenerife : obviously,

with the Trumpeter Bull finch;, it has extended its range

from the eastern islands.

The Sand-Grouse has likewise been known to occur in
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Gran (Janaria from its true home in Fnerteventura. The

Courser aucl tlie Saud-Grouse are both birds of powerful

flight, aud it is uot surprising that they shouhl move about.

I am iuclined to think that wheu Sand-Cirouse appear iu Gran

Cauaria (it is now many years since they have been recorded)

they make tlie jouruey in search of water. For at times so

severe a drought is experienced in Fuerteventura that men
and animals have to be transported to Gran Canaria to

prevent the latter dying of thirst. This may have accounted

for the Courser's starting colonies iu Gran Canaria aud

Tenerife, which islands are never so badly off for fresh water

as those of the eastern group.

The Corn Bunting is said by Polatzek (Oru. Jahrb. 1908,

p. 196) to be a Summer Visitor to Fuerteventura and

Lanzarote, arriving in February, breeding in March and

April, aiul leaving after the harvest to return again iu the

s[)ring. AVhetlier this bird conies from the other islands or

from the continent is difficult to prove, and it is undoubtedly

very locally distributed in the eastern islands in the summer

time, as I have proved for myself. Certainly the only bird

I procured there in the summer belonged to the dark-

breasted race which, if recognised as distinct, is apparently

confined to the Canary Archipelago.

The case of the Chat [Saxicola dacoti(B murielce) must be

cited as a last instance, though the possibility of this race

occurring also on the mainland of Africa must not be lost

sight of. A small tiock of these birds was discovered on the

tiny islet of Montana Clara two days after I landed there in

June 1913. Four or live birds were seen and two secured,

the others dispersed, and although I spent eight days on this

island, and there was very little cover, I never saw a single

Chat again. On the small island of AUegranza, not far

distant, tliese birds were fairly common. Doubtless my three

individuals migrated to this island when so rudely disturbed.

They are restricted to these two outlying islets, having been

found nowhere else in the Archipelago.

We know, of course, that birds occasionally pass from

Lanzarote across the nai'row strait which divides it

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 Q
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from Graciosa. I have myself watched a Thick-knee flying

to the former island from Graciosa, although at the time

this very bird was breeding close to my camp. The distance

is infinitesimal and cannot be taken into consideration.

Between the seven large islands it seems evident that

remarkably little migration takes place of those birds which

we include amongst the list of Residents. Of those, how-

ever, which have been known to migrate from one island to

another within recent years, we must confess to almost

complete ignorance. The cases cited (with the possible

exception of the Corn Bunting) belong rather to chance

migration brought al)out by exceptional circumstances than

to a regular seasonal flight from one island to another.

Lastly, if any veadei-s of this paper should find tliemselves

in the Canary Islands witii time on their hards, may I beg

them to turn their attention to some of those problems

which aie still unsolved, a few of which I have but lightly

touched upon in the course of my paper. In particular

would the study of migration repay the observer. The

island of Allegranza would be an ideal " Heligoland,"" and

our knowledge of this fascinating branch of ornithology

would, I confidently predict, be increased beyond all expec-

tations.

In the preceding pages I have attempted to describe some

of the engrossing problems which the Canaries present—to

give to the readers of 'The Ibis' something beyond the

" bare lists " of which complaint is so often made. In this

" Part" I have attempted to atone for publishing " A List of

the Birds of the Canary Islands/' and more especially for

having taken up so much valuable space in seven consecutive

numbers of our Journal, a crime which weighs heavily on

my conscience and for which I here apologise.

Finally, lest we forget ! I should like to endorse very

strongly the statement made by Lieut. -Col. Meinertzhageu

in his essay on "Geographical Distribution and Migration,"

that " no k'iUirig of birds can be justified merely to compile a

list of species obtained in a certain locality.'^ A sounder

statement was never made. Far too much altention is given
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to tlie mere amassing of skins—undoubtedly (I would remind

some biologists) the means to tiie end, but uot the end in

itself. Nine-tenths of the value of a collection of birds is

to be found in the deductions which we can make from

itj but it must not be overlooked that without the in-

comparable material, such as that contained in the British

and Tring Museums, such deductions could never be made,

and the great Principles built up by such men as Darwin,

AVallace, and P. L. Sclater upon which Zoology is based

could never have been formulated.

[Concluded.]

XXI.

—

A Nominal List of the JBirds at present knoivn to

inhabit Siam. By Count Nils Gyldenstolpe, D.Sc,

F.M.B.O.U.
[Continued from p. 496.]

Family Campophagid^.

Artamides sumatrensis S. ]\Iiill.

Cehlepyris sumatrensis S. IMiiller, Verhandl. Natuurl.

Gesch., Land- en Volkenk. 1844, p. 190 : Sumatra.

Recorded by Barton from Me Taw near Raheng, but

identification most certainly wrong.

Graucalus macei siamensis Stuart Baker.

Graurahis macei siamensis Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit. Ornitli.

Club, xxxviii. 1918, p. 69.

The Siamese representative of the Large Cuckoo-Shrike

has recently been separated by Stuart Baker under the

above-mentioned n;une. It is fairly common in suitable

localities throughout the wliole country.

Volvocivora lugubris saturata Swinh.

Volvocivora saturata Swiidioe, Ibis, 1870, p. 242 : Hainan.

Only recorded from Koon Tan in northern Siam.

Volvocivora lugubris intermedia Hume.
Volvocivora iidermedia Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1877,

p. 205 : Tenasserim.

Apparently an inhabitat of eastern Siam, where specimens

2q2
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have been collected at Lat Bna Kao and Pak Jong. Volvo-

civora koratensis Kloss (Ibis, 1918, p. 183) becomes a pure

synonym to Hume's bird.

Volvocivora neglecta Hume.

Volvocivora neglecta Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1877,

p. 203 : S. Tenasserim.

Generally distributed throughout peninsular Siam and

the neighbouring islands, though nowhere very common.

Pericrocotus cinereus cinereus Lufr.

Pericrocnius cinereus Lafresuaye, Rev. Zool. 18-15, p. 94:

Luzon.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it has been found at

Bangkok, Palcnam, Koh Lak, Trang, and on the island oi:

Puket.

Pericrocotus cinereus caiitonensis Swinh.

Pericrocotus cantonensis Swinhoe, Ibis, 18G1, p. 42:

Canton, China.

A single specimen of the Cliinese race of the Asliy Minivet

was obtained by the present author at Bang Hue Horn in

northern Siam.

Pericrocotus peregrinns Linn.

Paras peregrinns LinnjDUSj Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 17(jG,

p. 342 : Java.

Not uiicommoii in north.orn and eastern Siam. Also

recorded from Bangkok and Menam Kabren.

Pericrocotus Solaris Solaris Blyth.

J'ericrocotus solans Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xv.

1846, p. 310 : Darjeeling.

Hitherto only recorded from Non Luum in eastern Siam

by the present author.

Pericrocotus Solaris griseigUlaris Gould.

Pericrocotus griseigularis Gould, P.Z. S. Loud. 18G2,

p. 282 : Formosa.

A few specimens have been collected at Koon Tan in

northern Siam by the present author.
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Pericrocotus igneiis Blytli.

Pencrocolas ixjneus Blytli, Joiirn. Asiiit. >Soc. Bengal, xv.

IbtKJ, p. 309 : Mtilacoa.

Recorded from Ban Kop Klap in the province of Bandon,

peninsular Siam.

Pericrocotus speciosus speciosus Lath.

Tardus speciosus Latham, Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 303 :

India.

The Indian Scarlet Minivet has recently been recorded

from Sai Yoke in south-western Siam,

Pericrocotus speciosus fraterculus Swinh.

Fer'icrocotus j'nUercutus Swinhoe, Ibis, 1870, p. 244:

Hainan.

Rather common throuohout northern Siam, where num-

bers of specimens have been collected. In eastern Siam it

seems to be more rare, and it has also been obtained on the

island of Puket.

Pericrocotus xanthogaster flamniifer Hume,

Pericrocotus /iammifer Hume, Stray Feathers, iii. 1875,

p. 321 : Pakchau, S. Tenasserim.

Hitherto only obtained in peninsular Siam, where speci-

mens have been collected at Trang and Koa Nawng.

Pericrocotus brevirostris Vig.

Muscipeta brevirostris Vigors, P. Z. S. Lond. 1831, p. 43 :

Himalayas.

Recently obtained at Doi Nga Chang soutli of Lakorn

Lampang in northern Siam.

Lalage nigra nigra Forster.

Turdus niger Forster, Indische Zool. 1781, p. 41 :

India.

A southern form hitherto only recorded from the southern

parts of peninsular Siam, where specimens have been collected

at Bangnara and at Singora. Formerly known as Lalage

terat Boddaert, but Forster's name has priority.
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Family Muscicapid^.

Hemichelidon ferruginea Hodgs.

Hemiclielidoii ferruyinea Hodgson, P. Z. S. Lond. 1845,

p. 32 : Nepal.

Recorded from peninsular Siam and from Pulu Adang,

one of the Butang Islands off the western coast of peninsular

Siam,

Hemichelidon fuliginosa Hodgs.

Hemichelidon fuliginosa Hodgson, P. Z. S. Lond. 1845,

p. 32 : Nepal.

Hitherto only found in peninsular Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Chong in Trang.

Alseonax latirostris latirostris Raffl.

Muscicapa latirostris Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 312: Sumatra.

Apparently rather common in Siam during the winter

months, as numerous specimens have been collected in various

parts of the country.

Alseonax latirostris siamensis Gyld.

Alseonax siamensis Gyldenstolpe^ Ornith. Monatsber. 1916,

p. 27 : Bang Hue Pong, N. Siam.

Hitherto only obtained at the type locality.

Siphia parva albicilla Pall.

Muscicapa albicilla Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. i. 1827,

p. 462 : Dauria.

A winter visitor to Siam. Specimens recorded from

Bang Hue Hom and Den Ghai in the north, from Lat Bua
Kao in eastern, from Sriracha in south-eastern, and from

Bangkok in central Siam.

Erythyromyias dumetoria muelleri Sharpe.

Erythromyias muelleri Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. iv.

1879^ p. 200 : Sumatra.

Up to the present time only recorded from Kao Nawng in

the province of Bandon, peninsular Siam.
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Gerygone griseus Gyld.

Geryyone (jrlseus G}'l(lenstolj)e^ Oriiith. Monatsber. 19 IG,

[). 21 : kob Lak, S.W. Sia.n.

Hitherto only obtained at the type locality. Robinson &
Kloss (Ibis, 1918, p. 591) recortl a specimen from Pulu

Panjang Anak near Piiket under the name Gerygone

nwdiglianii, but this specimen probably also belongs to the

present form.

Xanthopygia narcissina xanthopygia A. Hay.

Jluscicapa xanthopygia A. Hay, Madras Journ. Lit. Sci.

xiii. pt. 2, 1845, p. 1(52 : Malacca.

Recorded from peninsular Siam during the winter months.

Also obtained at Lat Bua Kao.

Hypothymis aznrea styani Hartl.

Sipliia styani Hartlaub, Abb. Nat. Ver. Bremen, xvi. pt. 2,

1898, p. 248 : Hainan.

Extremely common throughout Siam projjer, being

replaced in the south by the next species.

Hypothymis azurea prophata Oberh.

Hypotliymls azurea prophata Oberholser, Proc. U.S. Nat.

Mus. xxxix. 1911, p. 597 : Grreut Karimon Island.

Occurs throughout peninsular Siam, northwards at least

to the latitude of Koh Lak, where this species has been

obtained.

Cyanoptila cyanomelana Temm.

Muscicapa cyanomelana Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 470,

1828 : Japan.

A winter visitor to Siam, and apparently very rare, as it

has only been obtained on Pulu Terutau.

Poliomyias mugimaki Temm.

Muscicapa mugimaki Temmincki,' Planches Col. Nr, 577,

fig. 2, 1835 : Japan.

Like the former species this is a winter visitor to Siam,

where it has been met with on Pulu Terutau.
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Rhinomyias pectoralis Salvad.

Alcippe jH'ctoralis Salvadori, Atti I\. Ace. vSci. di Torino,

iii, 186H, p. 530 : Borneo.

Recently recorded from Bangnara in peninsular Siam.

Rhipidiira javaiiica Sparrm.

Musoicapa jaraiiica Sparrman, Mus. Carlsonianuni, iii.

1789, pi. 15 r'java.

Very common in suitable localities in peninsular Siam.

It even occurs in central and south-eastern iSiam, but Las

never been obtained in the northern districts.

Rhipidura albicollis Vieill.

Platyrhynclius albicollis Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. I^at.

xxvii. 1818, p. V,\ : Benoal.

Hitherto only recorded From Koon Tan in northern Siam.

Rhipidura albifrontata burmanica Hume.

Leucocerca hnnnanica Hume, Stray Feathers, ix. 1881,

p. 175 (footnote) : Thoungyeen, Burma.

A few specimens of this bird were observed by the present

author at Koh Lak in S.W. Siam, One was shot and used

for identification.

TcMtrea paradisi affinis Blytli.

TrJiitrea affinis Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xv.

1846, p. 292 :
" Common in the Malayan Peninsula, Tenas-

serim, and occurs rarely in Arrakan."

Fairly common throughout the whole country, where it

probably breeds.

Tchitrea paradisi incei Gould.

Muscipeta incei Gould, Birds Asia, ii. 1852, pi. 19 :

Shanghai.

Authentic specimens of this bird have been collected at

Ban Sai Kau, Nawngchik, Bukit Besar, and Bangkok.

Probablj^ only a winter visitor.

Philentoma velatum Tennu.

Drymopltila velata Temmiiiek, Planches Col. Nr. 334,

1823 : Borneo.
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111 Siam this species has only been met with in the penin-

sular parts, specimens having been recorded from Bukit

Besar, J^avvngchik, and Kao Nawng.

Philentoma pyrhopterum Tenim.

Muscicapa pyrhopteni Teniminck, Planches Col. Nr. 596,

1823: Borneo.

Met with at Bukit Besar, Nawngchik, Trang, and Bandon.

Culicicapa ceylonensis Swains.

Platyrhynclius ceylonensis Swainson, Zool. Illustr. ser. i.

pt. i. Ib2i, pi. 13 : Ceylon.

Recorded from northern, eastern, and peninsular Siam.

Rather common.

Cryptolopha burki tephrocepliala Anders.

Culicipeta tephrocephalus Anderson, P. Z. S. Lond. 1871,

p. 213 : Bhamo, Burma.

Only met with in northern Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Koon Tan and Kao Plyng.

Cryptolopha youngi Rob.

Crypfolophu younr/i Robinson, Joarn. Fed. Mai, States

Mus. V. l'J15, p. 100 : Kao Nawng, Bandon, })eninsular

Siam.

Up to the present only known from the type specimen.

Abrornis superciliaris superciliaris Tick.

Ahrornis superciliaris Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxviii. 1859, p. 414 : Tenasserim.

Not uncommon in northern Siam, where specimens have

been obtained at Koon Tan, Pak Koh, Meh Lem, and Doi

Par Sakeng.

Abrornis superciliaris scliwaneri Blyth.

^ibrornis schwaneri Blyth, Ibis, 1870, p. 169 : Borneo.

A Malayan form, having only been obtained within

Siamese territory at Kao Nawng and Ban Kok Klap.

Stoparola melanops melanops Vig.

Aluscicapa melanops V^igors, P.Z. S. Lond. 1831, p. 171 :

Himahiyas.
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Grenorallv distributed throughout Siam proper, though

nowhere abundant. South uards it extends at least as far

as Koh Lak, but the southern limits of its range are not

properly defined.

Stoparola melanops thallassoides VAih.

(jrlaiu-oniyias thalassoides Cabanis, Mus. Hein. i. 1850,

p. 53, footnote : Sumatra.

Replaces the foregoing in peninsular Siam. Specimens

recorded from Trang.

Cyornis sumatrensis Sliarpe.

Siphia sumatrensis Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. iv. 1879,

p. 451 : Malacca.

Apparently not uncommon in peninsular Siam and the

neighbouring islands, where numerous specimens have been

collected. Also recorded from Lat Bua Kao in eastern Siam.

Northern limits of range not definitely ascertained.

Cyornis banyumas tickellise Blyth.

Cijorms tickelluc Blyth, Journ. Asiat, Soc. Bengal, xii,

1843, p. 941 : Madras."^

Specimens identified as belonging to this form have been

colli^ctctl at Koon Tan, Bang Hue Hom, Den Chai (N. Siam),

Muang Pa Tong Tschai (E. Siam), and on the islands Koh
Klum and Koh Rang.

Cyornis dialilaema Salvad.

Cyornis dialilcema Salvadori, Ann. Mus. Civico Genova,

xxvii. 1889, p. 387 : Taho, Karennee.

One of the most common members of the genus Cyornis

in northern Siam. It has also been recorded from Tr-ing

and Bandon in peninsular Siam.

Cyornis rubeculoides Vig.

Phceniciira rubeculoides Vigors, P. Z. S. Lond. 1831, p. 35 :

Himalayas.

Recorded from Koon Tan by the present author. Gairdner

mentions it from the provinces of Ratburi and Petchaburi in

south-western Siam.
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Cyornis magnirostris caerulifrons Stuart Baker.

Ci/ornis ina(j7iirostris cicrnllfrous Stnart Baker, Bulk Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxix. 1918, p. 8 : Kloiig 13an<j; Lai, peninsular

Siani.

Recently described from specimens collected at FClong

Bang Lai. The present author also obtained a single male

example in the mountain regions west from Koh Lak in

south-western Siam. Specimens from Trang most certainly

belong to this race, though they have been recorded under

the heading of Cr/orms magnirostris.

Cyornis pallidipes hainana Grant.

Siplda hainana Grant, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, x. 1900,

p. 36 : Five Finger Mounts, 0. Hainan.

The specimens of the White-bellied Blue Flycatcher

recorded from Siam most certainly all belong to the form

described from Hainan. Unfortunately only males have

been obtained, and as the differences between the typical

form and that from Hainan are very slight and only notice-

able in the females, it has been impossible to definitely state

to which subspecies the Siamese birds belong. In Siam

it has hitherto only been met with by Kloss and myself at

Koon Tan, Pak Koh (N. Siam), and at Lat Bua Kao and

Klong Menao in the eastern districts.

Cyornis oatesi Salvad.

^iltava oatesi Salvadori, Ann. Mus. Civico Genova, (2)

1887, p. 514 : Mooleyit, Tenasserim.

Hitherto only recorded from Koon Tan ia northern

Siam.

Cyornis cyaneus Hume.

Musc'itrea c//anea Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1877, p. 101 :

Tenasserim.

Stated in the Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. vol. viii. 1883, p. 225,

to inhabit Siam, but nothing else is known about its occurrence

in that country, and no recent collector has ever met with

it there.
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Cyornis unicolor infuscata Blytli.

Masirapa infuscata Bljth, Ibis, 1(S7U, p. 1(J5 : Java.

Lieceutly recorded from Siaiii by Herbert (cide Jourii.

Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, ii. Nr. 1, 1916, p. 58).

Anthipes submoniliger malayana Sharpe.

JJu/enia malayana Sharpe, F. Z. S. Lond. 1888, p. 2-±7 :

Larut Mts., Perak.

Recorded from peninsular Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Kao Navvng.

Anthipes olivacea Hume.

Cyornis olivacea Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1877, p. 338 :

S. Tenasserira.

Like the former species this bird has only been obtained

in peninsular Siam, where specimens have been collected at

Tung Song, Maprit, and Kao Nawng in the province of

Bandon.

Muscitrea grisola grisola Blyth.

Tephrodornis grisola Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xii. 1843, ]). 180 : near Calcutta.

Found along the coasts of peninsular Siam, as for instance

at Koh Lakj where it was quite common. Also met with

on several of the islands off the western coast and on those

situated in the Gulf of Siam.

Family HmuNDiNiDiE.

Chelidon rustica gutturalis Scop.

Hirundo yutturalis Scopoli, Del. Florse et Faunse Insubr.

ii. 1786, p. 96 : Panay, Philippines.

Rather abundant in suitable localities during the winter

months. It also breeds in Siam, nests having been found

on some of the small rocky islands in the Gulf of Siam.

Chelidon javanica Sparrm.

Uirundo jamnica Sparrman, Mus. Carlsoniauum, ii. 1789,

pi. 100 : Java.

This Swallow has been found in peninsular Siam, on

several of the islands in the Inner Gulf of Siam, and

on those situated along the western coast.
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Chelidon badia (Jass.

Cecropis hadin (Jassin, Proc. Acad. Pliilad. 1853, p. 371 :

Malacca.

Recorded fronj Ban Kok Klap, Biserat, and Jalor in

peninsular Siam, and from the islantl of Terutau.

Chelidon daurica striolata Temm. & Schleg.

Hirundo striolata Teniminck & Schleo-el, in Siebold's

Fauna Ja[)on., Aves, 1847, p. 33 : Japan.

Recenllj recorded from Chiengliai in northern Siam by

Williamson (vide Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, iii. Nr. 1,

1918, p. 23).

Eiparia palndicola chinensis Gray.

Hirundo chinensis Gray, in Hardwicke's Illustr. Ind.

Zool. i. 1830-1832, pi. 35. fig. 3 : China.

Alono- the course of the Meh Koke River at Chieno'hai in

northern Siam the Chinese Sand-Martin was very connnon

indeed during my stay in 1914. Nothing else is recorded

about its occurrence and distribution in Siam.

Family PiTTiDiE.

Anthocichla phayrii Blyth.

Anthorincla phayrii Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxxi. 1862, p. 343 : Tonghoo, Burma.

This bird was not uncommon at Koon Tan and Pak Koli

in northern Siam. It has also been met with by Kloss at

Ok i'am and Klong Menao in south-eastern Siam.

Eiicichla gurneyi Hume.
Pitta <j}(rnei/i Hume, Stray Feathers, iii. 1875, p. 290 :

S. Tenasserim.

A southern species, having hitherto only been recorded

from peninsular Siam.

Eucichla boscM Miill. & Schleg.

Fitta hoschi Miiller & Schlegel, Nat. Gcsch. Ned. Overz.

Bez. Zool. tab. i. 1839-1844, pp. IG, 20 : Sumatra.

Found in peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

collected at Klong Wang Hip, Trang, and Bandon.
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Hydrornis oatesi Hume.
liydrornis oatesi Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873, p. 477 :

Upper Pegu.

In Siam this rare bird has only been met with twice— viz.,

at Koon Tan and at Muang Wang in the northern parts of

the country.

Pitta cyanea Blyth.

Pitta ojanea Blyth, Journ. Asiat. See. Bengal, xii. 1843,

p. 1008 : Arakan.

Found in suitable localities throughout the whole of

Siam. Specimens recorded from Koon Tan, Klong Menao,

Katburi, and Petchaburi. It, however, appears to be very

local in its distribution.

Pitta cucullata Hartl.

Pitta cucullata Hartlaub, Rev. Zool. 1843, p. 65 : Malacca.

A southern form, hitherto only found in peninsular and

south-western Siam.

Pitta megarhyncha Schleg.

Pitta megarliynclia Schlegel, Vog. Ned. Ind. {>]. 4. fig. 2,

p. 32, 1863 : Banka.

In Siam this species has hitherto only been recorded from

Pulu Terutau.

Pitta cyanoptera Temm.
Pitta cyanoptera Temniinck, Planches Col. Nr. 218, 1823 :

Java.

Recorded from northern, south-western, and peninsular

Siam, though nowhere very common and apparently locally

distributed. Also found on Koh Samui and on Pulu

Terutau.

Gigaiitipitta cserulea caerulea Ratitl.

Myiotliera ca-ndea Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lend. xiii.

1822, p. 301 : Sumatra.

Hitherto only obtained at Trang and at Maprit, peninsular

Siam.
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Family Euryl^emidz*;.

Psarisomus dalhousiae dalliousise Jameson.

Exirylaiinus dalhousice Jameson, Edinb. New Phil. Journ.

xviii. 1835, p. 389 : N. India.

The Lono-tailed Broadbill has up to the present time only

been met with in the hilly parts of northern Siam.

Cymbirhynchus macrorhynchus nialaccensis Salvad.

Ct/mbirhynchus nialaccensis Salvadori, Atti R. Ace. !Sci. di

Torino, ix. 1874, p. 425 : Malacca.

Distributed throughout peninsular, south-western, central,

eastern, sind south-eastern Siam, though nowhere common.

Serilophus lunatus lunatus Gould.

Eurylaimiis lunatus Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 1833, p. 133 :

Rangoon, Burma.

Apparently rare and quite confined to northern Siam, where

specimens have been obtained at Kao Plyng au'l Bang Hue
Hom.

Serilophus lunatus rothschildi Hart, k Butler.

SefUoplins rothschildi Hartert & Butler, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, vii. 1808, p. 1 : Gunong Ijau, Perak.

A .'southern form, hitherto only obtained at Kao Nawng in

the province of Band on, peninsular Siam. The Siamese

specimens are somewhat intermediate between the typical

form Serilopluis luwdus lunatus Gouhl and SerilojjJius lunatus

rothschildi Hart. & Butler.

Eurylaemus javanicus Horsf.

Eurfjhcinus jaraid'.'us Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii. 1822, p. 170 : Java.

Locally distributed and apparently rather rare. S[)eci-

mens recorded from Koon Tan and Pa Hing in the north

and from Kao Nawng in the peninsular parts of the country.

Eurylaeimis ochromelus Paffl.

Eurylaimus ochromelus Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii. 1822, p. 297 : Sumatra.
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This bird, which is rather common in the Malay Peninsula,

has only been found within Siamese territory at Tung Song,

Kao Nawng. and Trang, where it is stnted to be rare.

Corydon sumatraims Eatfi.

Coraclas sumatranus Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 303 : Sumatra.

In Siam the Dusky Broadbill has been met with in the

northern parts of the country at Koon Tang and Pa Ring.

Otherwise it has been collected in south-western Siam at

Ratburi, Petchaburi, and Hat Saniik, and on the i:-land of

Puket.

Calyptomena viridis Raffl.

• Calijptomena viridis Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 295 : Sumatra.

Hitherto only recorded from peninsular Siam, where it,

however, appears to be rather rare. Specimens obtained at

Trang, Bukit Besar, Nawiigchik, Bandun, Hat Sauuk, and

on the island of Puket.

Family Caprimulgid.e.

Caprimulgus asiaticus Lath.

Caprimiihjus asiaticus Latham, Ind. Orn. ii. 1790, p. i')8S :

India.

Apparently confined to central, eastern, south-western,

and peninsular Siam. Hitherto not recorded from the

northern districts.

Camprimulgus monticolus Frankl.

Capriimdgns monticolus Franklin, P. Z. S. Lond. 1831,

p. 116 : C. India.

In Siam this Nightjar has only l)een met with in the

northern parts, and seems to be rare.

Caprimulgus indicus jotaka Temni. & Schleg.

(\tprimvhjns jotala, Temminck & Schlegel, in Siebold's

Fauna Japon., Aves, pi. 12, p. 37, 181 T : Japan.

Found on Pulu Terutan and at Chong in Trang, penin-

sular Siam. Probably a migratory bird to this part of the

world.
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Caprimulgiis macriirus albonotatus Tick.

Caprimulgus alhonotaLusll\ckA\, Jouni. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

ii. 1833, p. 580 : Bengal.

This form has hitherto only been obtained in northern

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Pak Koh and

at the Meh Yome River.

Caprimulgus raacrurus bimaculatus Peale.

Caprimulgus himacnlatiis Peale, U.S. Expl. Exped. viii.

1848, p. 170 : Malacca.

Replaces the foregoing larger and paler form in penin-

sular and eastern Siam,

Lyncornis cerviniceps Gould.

Lt/neornis cervinireps Gould, Icon. Av. pt. ii. 1838, pi. 14 :

" Said to be a native of China or adjacent islands.'^

—

Errore !

This beautiful Nightjar was very common indeed at Hat

Sanuk in S.W, Siam. It seems mostly to affect hilly

countr}^ and most certainly occurs along the whole western

border. In south-eastern Siam it has also been collected at

Klong Yai, but it appears to be rather rare in those parts of

the country.

Family (JvPSELlD^E.

Apus aflBnis subfurcatus Blyth.

Cypselus suhfarcatiis Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xviii. 1849, p. 807 : Penang.

Obtained at Koh Lak and on the islands of Koh Luan and

Koh Muk.

Apus pacificus pacificus Lath.

Ilirundo pacifca Latham, Ind. Ornitli. Suppl. 1801^

p. Iviii : New South AVales, Australia.

A few specimens have been collected at Bangkok and on

the island of Koh Pennan, off the eastern coast of peninsular

Siam.
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Tachornis infumata Scl.

C(/pseIus infumatus Sclater, P. Z. S. Lond. 18G5, p. G02 :

Borneo.

Recorded as being very abundant on Koli Samui and

Kob Pennan after rain. Otherwise only obtained at Chong

(Trang\ Ban Sai Kau, Kob Lak, and Bangkok.

CoUocalia francica germaini Oust.

Collocalia germaini Oustalet, Bull. Soc. Pbilom. Paris,

1876, pp. 1-3 : Pulu Condor.

Recorded from Kob Laic and from tbe isLands of Kob

Samui, Kob Pennan, and Pulu Lontar. The occurrence and

distribution in Siam of tbe birds belonging to tbe genus

Collocalia is very imperfectly known and ought co be studied.

Collocalia innominata Hume.

Collocalia innominata Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873,

p. 294: Port Monat, Andaman Isl.

Only recorded from Pulau Belitung, S.W. Terutau, where

it was nesting in great numbers.

Chsetura gigantea indica Hume.

Chaiura indica Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873, p. 471 :

" India and Andamans."

Distribution in Siam very imperfectly known. Specimens

only collected at Meh Lem, Pak Kob, and Hue San Noi in

the north. Also reported from Puket.

Family Macropterygid.e.

Hemiprocne longipennis Rafin.

Hirundo longipennis Rafinesquo_, Bull. Soc. Pbilom. Paris,

iii. 1803, p. 153 : Java.

Recorded from Trang in peninsular Siam.

Hemiprocne coroiiata Tick.

Vl/'nindo coronata Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Benoal ii.

1833, p. 580 : Borabhun and Dholbum, west of Calcutta,

India.

Rather abundant in the hill-forests of northern and north-

western Siam.
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Hemiprocne comata Tenim.

Cyj>sdus comatus Tenmiinck, Planches Col. Nr. 2&8, 1824 :

Sumatra.

Recorded from Trang in peninsular Siam.

Family Upupid^.

Upiipa epops longirostris Jerd.

Upupa lon<firostns Jerdon, Birds India, i. 1862, p. 393 :

Burma.

Commonly distributed tlirouohout the whole country.

Never found in the evero'i'een forest regions.

Upupa epops saturata LJinnb.

Upupa epops saturata Lonnberg, Arkiv for Zool. v. Nr. 9,

1909, p. 29 : Kiachta.

A winter visitor to Siam, where authentic specimens have

been recorded from Koh Lak.

Family CORACIID^.

Coracias affinis McClell.

Coracias affinis McClelland, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839, p. 164 :

Assam.

Abundant in suitable localities throughout the whole

country.

Eurystomus orientalis orientalis Linn.

(,'oradas orientalis Linnpeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766,

p. 159 : Java.

Not uncommon throughout the whole country, though

locally distributed.

Eurystomus orientalis calonyx Sharpe.

Eurijstouius calonyx Sharpe, P. 7a. S. Lond. 1890, p. 551 :

Nepal.

Authentic specimens of this bird, which is very similar to

the last-named species, have been collected at Trang, Patani

and at Pak Koh in the north.

2r3
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Batrachostonms affinis Blytli.

B(it)'(ichosto)niis aipnis Blytli, Joiini. Asiat. Soc. Bengal^

xvi. 1847, p. 1180 : Malacca.

Extremely rare and hitherto only recorded hy Gairdner

from south-western Siani.

Family Bucerotid^.

Dichoceros bicornis Linn.

Baceros hlcornis Linnoeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758^ p. 104 :

China.

The Great Hornbill is confined to the forests, and is

common throughout the whole country. It is very shy

and thus not easy to obtain, as it keeps to the highest

trees.

Anthracoceros albirostris Shaw & Nodd.

Baceros alhirostris Shaw & Nodder, Gen. Zool. viii. 1818,

p. 13: Chandernagore, Bengal.

Quite common throughout the country.

Anthracoceros convexus Temm.

Buceros ronve.ras Temuiinck, Planches Col. Nr. 530, 1831

:

Java.

Replaces the foregoing in the southernmost parts of

Siam. Specimens recorded from Bukit Besar, Biserat,

and Jalor.

Anorrhinus austeni Jerd.

AnorrJiinus austejti Jerdon, Ibis, 1872, p. 6 : N. Cyachar

Hills.

Apparently very rare in Siam, where it only has been

obtained up to the present time at Koon Tan.

Anorrhinus tickelli Blyth.

Buceros tickelli Bly'th, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xxiv.

1855, p. 2t)() : Tenasserim.

Obtained by Gairdner near Sai Yoke in south-western

Siam near the Tenasserim frontier.
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Rhytidoceros undulatus Shaw.

Buceros iindnlahin Sluiw, Gen. Zool. viii. 1811, p. 2G : Javii.

In Siam the Malayan Wreathed Hornbill has been recorded

from Pa Hing (N. Siam), Kloii^i' Yai (S.E. Siam), and from

the islands Koh Kut, Terutau, Puket, and Pula Lontar.

Rhytidoceros subruficollis Blyth.

Bitceros subriijicollis Bljth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xii.

pt. i. 184o, p. 177 : Tenasserim.

Gairduer records this species from the provinces of

Ratburi and Petchaburi, and I have obtained it at the Meh
Lem River in northern Siam.

Family Meropid/E.

Merops viridis Linn.

Merops viridis Linnpeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 176Gj p. 182 :

Java.

Recorded from peninsular and eastern Siam, though not

very abundant.

Merops lamark birmanus Neum.
Merops viridis birmanus Neumann, Oriiith. Mouatsber.

xvii. 1910, p. 80 : Myingan, Burma.

Apparently found throughout the whole country, as speci-

mens have been collected at Den C^hai (N. Siam), Koon Tan

(N. Siam), Lat Bua Kao, Sakerat (E. Siam), and at Koh
Lak (S.W. Siam).

Merops superciliosus philippinus Linn.

Merops philipjnnus Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1767,

p. 183 : Philippines.

Not uncommon during the winter mouths in peninsular

Siam and on the neighbouring islands. Less abundant in

other parts of Siam.

Melittophagus leschenaulti swinhoei Hume.
Merops swinhoei Hume, Nest and Eggs Ind. Birds, 1872,

p. 102 : India, Nilghiris, etc.

Found throughout the whole country.
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Nyctiornis athertoni Jard. & Selby.

Nijctiornis athertoni Jardine & Selby, 111. Orn. ii. 1828,

pi. 58 :
" India."

Not comnion, though generally distributed throughout

Siam proper and extending southwards at least to the

latitude of Koh Lak.

Nyctiornis amicta Tennn.

Merops amictns Teniniinck, Planches Col. Nr. 310, 1824 :

Bencoolen, Sumatra.

Replaces the foregoing species in the southern parts of

peninsular Siam. Specimens recorded from Ban Kok Klap,

Kao Nawng, Bandon, Trang, and Ratburi (according to

Gairdner)

.

Family Alcedinid^.

Ceyx tridactyla Pall.

Alcedo tridactiila Pallas, Spic. Zool. vii. pi. 2. fig. 1, p. 10,

1769 : India.

Generally distributed throughout Siam, though nowhere

common.

Ceyx rufidorsa innominata Salvad.

Cey.v innominata Salvadori^ Atti R. Accad. Torino, iv.

1869, p. 465 : Java.

Recorded from peninsular Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Ban Kok Klap. Also found on the island

of Puket.

Carcineutes pulchellus Horsf.

Ikicelo pulchella Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 175 : Java.

Generally distributed throughout the whole country,

though apparently not common.

Halcyon coromanda coromanda Lath.

^livedo coromanda Lath. Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 252 : Coro-

mandel coast.

Not common, though generiilly distributed throughout

Siam, specimens having been collected at Koon Tan, Patani,

and on Puket and Pulu Terutau.
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Halcyon smyrnensis fusca Bodd,

Alcedo/asca lioddaert, T:ibl. PI. Enl. 1783, p. 54 : Malacca.

Very common throughout the whole country.

Halcyon pileata Bodd.

Alcedo pileata Boddaert, Tabl. PL Enl. 1783, p. 41 : China.

Abundant throughout Siam.

Halcyon chloris armstrongi Sharpe.

Halrijon armt>t}'on<ji Sharpe, (Jat. Birds Brit. Mus. xvii.

1892, p. 277 : Malay Peninsula.

Occurs in central, south-eastern^ south-western, and pen-

insular Siam, but not recorded from the northern parts.

Halcyon concretus Temm.

Dacelo concreta Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 346, 1825 :

Sumatra.

Recorded by Robinson & Kloss from peninsular Siam.

Alcedo ispida bengalensis Gm.
Alcedo hengalensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 450 :

Bengal.

The eastern race of the Common Kingfisher is very abun-

dant in suitable localities throughout the whole country.

Alcedo meninting scintillans Stuart Baker.

Alcedo meninting scintillans Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxix. 1919, p. 38: Baukasoon, S. Tenasserim.

Recently separated by Stuart Baker, and stated by him to

be found in peninsular Siam between latitudes 10° and 16°N.

Alcedo meninting meninting Horst'.

Alcedo menintinf/ Hors field, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 172 : Java.

Occurs in peninsular Siam north to about latitude 10° N.

It, however, appears to be rather rare.

Alcedo meninting coltarti Stuart Baker.

Alcedo meninting coltarti Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, xxxix. 1919, p. 39 : Saddya, Assam.

Said by Stuart Baker to inhabit north and central Siam,

but I do not know on what authority.
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Alcedo euryzona Temni.

Alcedo envijzona Temminck, Planches Ool. livr. 8() (texte

only), 1830 : Java.

Met with and recorded from Trang and from Bandon,

peninsular Siam.

Pelargopsis aniauroptera Pears.

Halcyon amauropteva Pearson, Jonrn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

X. 1841, p. 635 : Calcutta.

Appears to be exclusively confined to peninsular Siam,

where it seems to be rather rare, specimens having been

collected at Trang, Pnlu Terntaii, and Puket.

Pelargopsis gurial burmanica Sharjte.

Pelargopsis burmanica Sharpe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1870, p. 67 :

Tonghoo, Burma,

Quite common in Siam proper, and extending southwards

at least to Petchaburi, but southern limits of ranse still not

})roperlj ascertained,

Pelargopsis capensis malacceusis Sharpe.

Pelar<jopsis nialaccensis Sharpe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1870, p. 67 :

Malacca.

Extends northwards to the province of Petchaburi.

Rather common in the southern parts of peninsular Siam.

Pelargopsis fraseri Sharpe.

Pelargopsis fraseri Sharpe, P. Z, S. Lond. 1870, p. 65 :

Java.

Originally described from Java, but specimens belonging

to this form have been recorded from Ban Sai Kau, Biserat,

Nawngchik, and Patani.

Ceryle rudis leucomelanura Reichenb,

Ceryle leucomelanura Reichenbach, Handb. Alced. 1851,

p. 21, pi, 409 B. fig. 3488 : Ceylon,

Common in suitahle localities in northern and central

Siam. Its southern limits of range are still uncertain, but

the present author observed specimens along the railway-line

north of the town Ratburi.
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Family PsittacidyE.

Loriculus vernalis Sparrm,

Psittaciis vei'ualis Sparrman, Mas. Carlsoniannm, 1787,

t. 29.

Generally though locally distributed throughout Siain

proper. Southwards it has been recorded from Trang and

Ban Kok Klap, but still further south it is replaced by the

next species.

Loriculus galgulus Linn.

Psittacus (jalgidus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 103:

Malay Peninsula.

In Siam this form has hitherto only been recorded from

Biserat, Jalor, Patelung, and Patani.

Psittinus incertus malaccensis Lath.

Psittacus malaccensis Latham, Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 130 :

Malacca.

Obtained at Biserat and Jalor in the southern parts of

peninsular Siam. In the R. Nat. Hist. Mus. in Stockholm

there is a specimen, labelled "Bangkok, Siam," but this

locality is most probably wrong, if the specimen has not been

a cage-bird.

Palaeornis eupataria siamensis Kloss.

PaUeornis eupataria siamensis Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc.

Siam, ii. 1917, p. 219 : Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam.

Authentic specimens of this newly-described race have

been collected at Koon Tan, Sukothai, and Sawankalok,

besides the type specimen which was obtained at Lat

Bua Kao.

Palaeornis fasciata S. Miill.

Psittacus fasciatus S. Miiller, Natursyst. Anhang, 177G,

p. 74 : Pondichery.

The most common Parrot in Siam. It has been recorded

from the northern, eastern, south-eastern, central, and south-

western [)arts of the country.
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Palaeornis cyanocephalus rosa Bodd.

Fsittaciis rom Bodduert, Tab). PI. Enl. 1783, p. 53: India.

Locally distributed throughout the country, but rather

rare. Specimens have been collected at the following

localities : Den Chai, Pak Pan, Pak Koh (N. Siani), Sara-

buri (E. Siani), Ratburi, Petchaburi (S.W. Siam), and it

extends at least as far south as Koh Lak.

Palaeornis schisticeps finschi Hume.

Paheornis finsfhi Hume, Stray Feathers, ii. 1874, p. 509 :

Koilidoo.

Recorded from northern Siam, where specimens have

been collected at Koon Tan and Pak Koh.

Family GucuLiD^.

Coccystes coromandus Linn.

Cuculus coromandus Linnoeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 17G6,

p. 171 : Coromandel coast.

The Red-winged Crested Cuckoo has been found in

northern, north-western, central, and peninsular Siam as far

south as Trano-. Not common.

Surniculus lugubris dicruroides Hodgs.

Pseudornis dicruroides Hodgson, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

viii. 1839, p. 136 : Nepal.

This race of the Drongo Cuckoo is distributed throughout

the whole of Siam, though not very abundant.

Hierococcyx fugax nanus Hume.
Hierococcyx nanus Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1877, p. 490

:

S. Tenasserim.

Extremely rare in Siam^ and hitherto only recorded from

Maprit and Puket.

Hierococcyx fugax nisicolor Blyth.

Cuculus luslcolor Bl3'th, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xii.

1843, p. 943 : Nepal.

Hitherto only recorded from peninsular Siam, where

specimens have been collected at Trang, Ban Kok Klap,

Puiu TerutaUj and Puket.
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Hierococcyx sparverioides Vig-.

CucuIks sjiarirrioides Vigors, Proc. Committee Zool. Soc.

Lond. pt. i. 1832, p. 173 : Himalayas.

Sparsely found in Siam, specimens having been recorded

from Koon Tan (N. Siam), Bangkok (C Siam), Trang

(peninsular Siam), and from the islands of Puket and Pulu

Lontar.

Hierococcyx varius Valil.

Cuculus varius Vahl, Skriv. af Natur. Selsk. Copenhagen,

iv. 1797, p. (31 : Tranquebar.

Apparently extremely rare in Siam, where it only has

been found up to the present time at Hua Hin.

Cuculus micropterus Gould.

Cuculus micropterus Gould^ P. Z. S. Lond. 1837, p. 137 :

Himalayas.

Recorded from northern Siam, from Bangkok, Trang, and

from the island of Puket.

Penthoceryx sonnerati sonnerati Lath.

Cuculus so)inerati Latham, Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 215 :

India.

The typical race of the Banded Bay Cuckoo is found in

northern and central Siam, though it appears to be rather

rare.

Penthoceryx sonnerati venustus Jerd.

Cuculus venustus Jerdon, Madr. Journ. Lit. Sci. xiii.

1842, p. 140 : Malacca.

Replaces the foregoing in the southern parts of peninsular

Siam. Specimens recorded from Chong in Trang and from

Puket most certainly have to be referred to this race, though

they have been mentioned as Pentlioceryx sonnerati Lath.

Cacomantis merulinus querulus Heine.

Cacomantis querulus Heine, Journ. fiir Ornith. 1863,

p. 352 :
" India, Nepal, Burma.''

Found in peninsular and south-western Siam, extending

northwards at least to Bangkok and perha])S northern Siam,

where it appears to be very rare.
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Cacomantis sepulchralis sepulchralis S, Miill.

Cuciilus sei'tdcJimlis S. Miiller, Verb. Natuurl. Gesch.,

Land- en Volkenk. 1843. p. 177 : Java.

A southern form, hitherto only met with in Siam on Koh
Muk and Puket.

Chalcococcyx maculatus (Im.

Tro(jon maculatus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 404 :

Ceylon ?

Recorded from the neighbourhood of Bangkok, and also

met with in Trang;.

Chalcococcyx xanthorhynchus malayanus KatiH.

Cuculus malayanus Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 286 : Malay Peninsula.

Recorded from several localities in peninsular Siam. Also

met with at Bangkok.

Eudynamis orientalis malayana Cab. & Heine.

Eudtjnamis malayana Cabanis & Heine, Mus. Hein. iv.

1862, p. 52 : Sumatra.

The Koel is very common in suitable localities throughout

the whole country.

Ceiitropus sinensis intermedins Hume.
Ctntvococryx intermedius Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873,

p. 454 : Thayetmyo.

Common everywhere in suitable localities.

Centropns bengalensis bengalensis Gm.
Cuculus heugalensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. 1788, p. 412 :

Bengal.

Recorded from northern, central, and south-western Siam

as well as from the island of Puket. Apparently rather

rare.

Centropns bengalensis javanensis Dum.
Cucidusjavanensis Dumont, Diet. Sc. Nat. xi. 1818, p. 144:

Java.

Specimens belonging to this race have only been collected

on Puket.
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Zanclostomiis javanicus Horsf.

Plioenicopluies javan'icus Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii. 1822, p. 178 : Java.

Apparently confined to peninsular Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Trang, Bukit Besar^ Navvngchik,

Biserat, Jalor, Ban Kok Klap, Bangkok, and Puket.

Taccocua leschenaulti Less.

Tar<-ocua leschenaulti Lesson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, p. 144 :

" Habite I'Inde."

In the Proceedings of the Zoological Society, London,

1859, p. 151, Grould records specimens collected by Sir R.

Schombnrgk in Siam. No other particulars are given,

and as no recent collector has ever met with it in Siam,

its occurrence in that country seems doubtful.

Rhopodytes tristis longicaudatus Blyth.

Plioemropliaf's longicaudatus Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, x. 1841, p. 923 : Monlmein.

This race of: the Large Green-billed Malkoha is commonly
distributed throughout the whole country.

Rhopodytes sumatranus Raffl.

Cuculus sumatranus Rattles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 287 : Sumatra.

Hitherto only recorded from Trang and from the island

of Telibun.

Rhopodytes diardi Less.

Mel'uis diardi Lesson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, p. 132; Sumatra.

Rare in peninsular Siam, where specimens have been

collected at Trang, Biserat, Jalor, and Mabek. Mr. Barton

also records this bird from the Me Taw forest near Raheno-

in central Siam, but his identification is most probably due

to a mistake.

Rhinortha chlorophaea Raffl.

Cuculus cldoropluLus Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 288 : Sumatra.

Recorded from Trang, Biserat, Mabek, and Jaloi- in

peninsular Siam.

/
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Carpococcyx renauldi Oust.

Carpococci/.v renauldi Oustalet, Bull. Mus. PariSj ii. 1896,

p. 314 : Annum.

Recently obtained in peninsular Siam. Very rare.

Urococcyx erythrognathus Hartl.

F/t(rnic()j)]ui'us erytlirogiituhus Hartlaub, Verz. Mus. Brem.

1844, p. 95 : Sumatra.

Inhabits peninsular Siam, where it appears to be fairly

common. Also found on the island of Puket.

Family Capitonid^.

Calorhamplms fuliginosa hayi Gray.

Biicco haiji Gray, Zool. Misc. 1832, p. 33 : Malacca.

This Barbet is apparently very rare in Siam, and up to

the present time has only been met with at Trang and

on the small island of Pulu Lontar, off the western coast

of south-west Siam.

Megalaema virens Bodd.

Bucco virens Boddaert, Tabl. PL Enl. 1783, p. 53, pi. 871 :

China.

Inhabits the evergreen forests of northern and north-

western Siam, where it is not uncommon. The Siamese

specimens are somewhat intermediate between the typical

M. V. virens Bodd. from southern China, Burma, and

Karennee and M. v. niarshallornm Swinh. from the Hima-

layas and Mani[>ur.

Chotorea clirysopogon Temm.

Bucco clir>jsopogon Teniminck, Planches Col. Nr. 285,

1824 : Sumatra.

Hitherto only recorded from peninsular Siam, north to

Kao Nawng in the province of Bandon.

Chotorea versicolor Raflfl.

})ucco versicolor Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.xiii. 1822,

p. 284 : Singapore.

Recorded from Trang and Bangnara in peninsular Siam.
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Chotorea mystacophanes Temm.

Bucco mystacophanes Temininck, Planches Col. Nr. 315,

1824 : Sumatra.

Inhabits peninsular Siam^ where it seems to be more

common than the other members of the genus Chotorea.

Thereiceryx faiostricta faiostricta Temm.

Bucco j'aiosfrida Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 527, 1831 :

Cochin China.

Quite common in northern and north-western Siam. It

has also been found in the eastern parts of the country,

though it seems to be more rare there. Also an inhabitant

of Cochin China and Annam.

Thereiceryx lineatus hodgsoni Bp.

Megahcma liodgsoni Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av. i. 1850,

p. 144: Nepal.

The larger northern race is very common in northern and

central Siam.

Thereiceryx lineatus intermedius Stuart Baker.

Thereiceryx lineatus intermedius Stuart Baker, Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, xxxix. 1918, ]i. 19 : Pahpoon, Burjna.

This i-ace is intermediate 4jet\veen the tyj)ical T. l. lineatus

Yieill. from Java and T. I. hodysoni Bp. It is found

throughout peninsular Siam.

Cyanops asiatica asiatica Lath.

Trogon asialiciis Latham, Ind. Orn. 1790, p. 201 : India.

Hitherto only obtained in northern and north-western

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Koon Tan,

Doi Par Sakeng, and Doi Vieng Par.

Cyanops asiatica davisoni Hume.
Megalaima davisoni Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1875,

p. 108 : Meetan, S. Tenasserim.

Not uncommon in north-western and western Siam. Also

obtained at Kao Nawng in the province of Bandon, peninsular

Siam.
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Cyanops franklini ramsayi Wald.

Megalcema vamscuji Waklen, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)

XV. Ib75, p. 400 : Karennee.

Up to the present time only a single specimen o£

this species has been procured in Siam : viz., at Doi Par

Sakeng.

Cyanops duvaucelii cyanotis Blyth.

Bucco cijanoth Blyth, Journ. Asiat. See. Bengal, xvi. 1847,

p. 487 : Bengal.

Inhabits those parts of Siam which lie north of the

peninsula. Robinson described a new subspecies on speci-

mens from Ok Yam in south-east Siam under the name

of C. d. orientalis (Ibis, 1915, p. 738), but this race does

not seem to be valid.

Xantholaema haemacephala indica Lath.

Bucco indicus Latham, Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 205: India.

Very abundant throughout the whole country. The typical

form, Xantliohima hamacepluda hcemacepliala S. Miiller,

inhabits the Philippine Islands.

Family iNDiCATORiDJi:.

Indicator archipelagicus Temm.

Indicator arcliipela<jiens Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 542,

fig. ] , 1832 : Pontianak, Borneo.

The Malayan Honey-guide seems to be extremely rare in

Siam. Up to t^ie present time it has only been recorded

from Traiig in the peninsula.

Family PiClD^.

Picus vittatus eisenhoferi Gyld.

Ficti.s vittatus eisenhoferi Gyldenstolpe, Ornith. Monatsber.

19 10, p. 28 : Pa Hing, N. Siam.

This race inhabits the whole of Siam, where it seems to be

rather common. It differs from the typical P. v. vittatus

Yieill. (type locality Java) merely in size.
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Picus viridanus Blyth.

Picits viridauits Blyth_, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bcngalj xii. 1843,

p. 1000 : Arrakan.

Appears to bo ratlier common in peninsular Siam, wliere

numerous specimens liavo been collected at various localities.

Picus striolatus BIytli.

Picus striolatns Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xii. 184:3,

p. 1000 : Himalayas\

Recorded from northern Siam, from Koh Lak, and from

Petchaburi.

Picus canus hessei Gyld.

Picus canus hessei Gyldenstolpe, Ornith. Monatsber. 1916,

p 28 : Pak Koh, N. Siam, S ; I^en Chai, N. Siam, ? .

Very common in the dr}^ forests o£ the northern parts of

the country, where numerous specimens have been collected

at various localities. It has also been reported from Lat

Bua Kao in eastern, from Petchaburi in south-western, and

from Meklong in central Siam.

Picus erythropygius erythropygius Elliot.

Gecinu.s erijtJiropi/cjius Elliot, Nouv. Arch, du Mus. Paris,

Bull. i. 1865, p. 76, pi. 3 : Lower Cochin China.

Ai)parently very rare in Siam. Up to the present time

specimens have only been collected at Lat Bua Kao and

Saketat (E. Siam). Parrot mentions a specimen from
" Bangkok," but this locality is most certainly erroneous.

Picus erythropygius nigrigenis Hume.
Gecimis niijrhje)ns Hume, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1874,

p. 106 : Pakchan, S. Tenasserim.

Quite common in the open dry forests of northern Si;im.

Some specimens have also been obtained at Meklong in

central Siam.

Brachylophus chlorolophus chlorolophoides Gyld.

Jiracliylophus chlorolophoides Gyldenstolpe, Ornith. Mo- .

natsber. 1916, p. 29 : Koon Tan, N. Siam.

The Siamese representative of the Small Himalayan

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2 5>
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Yellow-nnpcd Woodpecker belongs to the form described by

the present author on a single male specimen procured at

Koon Tan in northern Siam. In mv paper on the birds

collected by the Swedish Zoological Expeditions to Siam,

1911-1912, 1914-1015 (Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.

Hand]. Bd. 56, Nr. 2, 1916, p. 29) I also recorded some

other specimens from various localities in Siam under the

name of BracliijlopJnis cldorolophus cldoroloplais Yieill. The

^ type locality of the typical race may be considered to be

Bengal. As suggested by Kloss (Ibis, 191.S, p. 106), the

Siamese birds all belong to the form described by me, though

the type si>ecimen was aberrant in having the red of the

crown extremely well developed. I have now been able to

compare my Siiunese specimens with some birds from Upper

Assam and Lower Chindwin, and the Siam birds are certainly

different. The nuchal crests are paler and the outer webs

of the primaries are unspotted. The primaries and the

secondaries are more red and the throat and breast are

greener olive and less brown, all these characters being-

mentioned by Kloss.

Brachylophus puniceus observandns Hart.

Gecinus i>uuiceus ohservainlus Hartert, Nov. Zool. 1896,

p. 542 : Borneo.

Inhabits the Malay peninsula, where it is quite abundant.

In Siam it has only been met with at Trang and at Kampong
Jalor.

Chrysophlegma mentale humei Harg.

Chri/sopJder/ma laimi'i Hargitt, Ibis, 3 889, p. 231 :

Malacca, cJ ; Selangor, ? .

In Siam this bird appears to be rare, and has only

been collected at Trang, Bnkit Besar, Nawngchik, and

Kao Nawng.

Chrysophlegma miniatum perlutus Kloss.

Calloloplnis m'lncatus perlutus Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p. 110 :

Koh Lak, S.W. Siam.

Found in the southern parts of peninsular Sian). It

becomes very rare towards the north, and a few specimens
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have been found as fur north :is at KohLak and Hat Sanuk.
A well-defined race.

Chrysophlegma flavinucha flaviniicha Gould.
Ficus /arini/vlia Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 18.j3, p. 120 :

Himalayas.

The typical race of the Large Yellow-naped Woodpecker
is rather common in northern aud north-western Sinm, beino-

replaced in other parts of the country by some allied forms.

Chrysophlegma flavinucha pierrei Oust.

Chri/sophlef/ina jnerrei Oustalet, La Naturaliste, 1889,

p. 44 : Lower Cochin China.

A very rare bird. In Siam it has hitljerto only been
found in the eastern and south-western parts, specimens
having been collected at Pak Jong. Lat Bua Kao (E. Siamj,
and at Chan Tuek and Pakchan (8.W. Siam).

Chrysophlegma flavinucha lylei Kloss.

Chrysophlegma flaviiiKcha hjJei Kloss, Ibis, 1918, p. 110 :

Koh Lak, S.W. Siam.

Kloss, when describing this race, says that specimens
from southern Siam are smaller than birds fron^ the more
northern parts of the country. A very doubtful form.

Chrysophlegma flavinucha wrayi Sharpe.

Chrijsophle<jrna irrai/i Sharpe, P. Z. S. Lond. 1888, p. 279:
Mts. of Perak.

Within Siamese territory this species has hitherto only
been obtained on the island of Puket.

Gauropicoides rafflesi peninsularis Hesse.

Gauropiroide.^ r<tift('su peniusidaris Hesse, Orn. Monatsber.
xix. p. 192 : Malacca.

Apparently rare and hitherto only obtained in peninsular
Siam.

Gecinulus grantia viridis Blyth.

Geciindiis viridis Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xxxi.

18G2, p. 341 : Tenasserim.

Quite common in the bamboo-foresis of northern and
o ^ o
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north-western Siam. It has, however, also been met with

at Banokok, at Lat Bua Kao, and Klong Yai (E. Siam),

as well as at Ban Kok Klap in the province of Bandon.

Hypopicus hyperythrus Vig.

Plcus hiperythras Vigors, P. Z. S. Lond. 1831, p. 23 :

Himalayas.

An extremely rare bird in this part of the world. In Siam

it has only been met with on a single occasion, viz., at

Me-maw near Lampong in the nortliern parts of the

country,

Dendrocopus analis longipennis Hesse.

Dendrocopus analis longipennis Hesse, Ornith. Monatsber.

1912, p. 82 : Bangkok.

Siamese specimens are stated to be larger than Javan

birds (typical Dendrocopus analis analis Horsf.), and liave

therefore been separated under the above-mentioned name.

Curiously enough this bird has hitherto only been collected

at Bangkok and its immediate neighbourhood.

lyngipicus canicapillus Blytli.

Picus canicapillus Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xiv.

1815, p. 197 : Malacca.

Rather common in northern Siam. Southwards it becomes

more rare, thougli specimens have been recorded from Patani,

Biserat, Jalor, Jambu, and Jhering.

lyngipicus auritus Eyton.

Tripsurus auritus Eyton, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (1) xvi.

1845, p. 229 : Malacca.

Inhabits the Malay Peninsula, but stated to extend into

Siam (vide Cat. Birds Brit. Mns. xviii. 1890, p. 32G).

No recent specimens have, however, been collected to prove

this statement.

Pyrrhopicus pyrrhotis Hodgs.

Ficus pijrrhotis Hodgson, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vi.

1837, p. 108 : Nepal.

Hitherto only obtained by the present author at Doi Par

Sakeng in north-western Siam.
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Pyrrhopicus porphyromelas Boie. '^'»' 'tt^-^-

FicHs jiorpJu/roinelas Boie, Briet'e geschr. aiis Ostindien,

1832; p. 148.

Stated by Robinson and Kloss (Ibis, 1911, p. 46j to be

fair]j common in the southern parts of peninsular Siam.

Meiglyptes jugularis Bhth.
Me'ujlijjjtes juyalaris Blytli, Journ. Asiat. >Soc. Bengal, xiv.

1845, p. 11)5 : Arrakan,

Hitherto only obtained in northern Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Pak Koh, Koon Tan, and Bang Hue
Pong. Not common.

Meiglyptes tristis grammithorax Malh.

Phaiopicus (jminmithorax Malherbe, Monogr. Picida3, ii.

1862, p. 12 : Malay Peninsula.

Appears to be fairly abundant in the southern parts of

peninsular Siam. Grairdner has met with it as far north

as Sai Yoke in south-western Siam near the Tenasserim
frontier.

Meiglyptes tukki Less.

Pints tukki Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, p. 167 : Sumatra.
Hitherto only recorded from Ban Sai Kau, Biserat, and

Jalor in the southern parts of peninsular Siam.

Micropternus brachyurus burmanicus Hume.
Alteropteraus burmanicus Hume, Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

1872, p. 70 : Thayetmyo, Pegu.
Inhabits northern, north-western, and central Siam at

least south to Bangkok. The present author also observed
it on the Korat plateau in eastern Siam, but as no specimens
were collected from there, it is impossible for the present to

say if this or the allied Micropternus hraclu/urus holroijdi

Swinh., originally described from central Hainan, occurs
there.

Micropternus bracliyurus williamsoni Kloss.

Micropternus brachyurus williamsoni Kloss, Ibis, 1918,

p. 107: KohLak, S.W. Siam.



004 (;()inii Nils (iyl(l(;iiHl()l|)(: : /I Nominal |II)is,

()ri;fiii!illy (l(!,^<!ril)C(l from Koiil,li-vv(!si(;i'n Sijiiii, hut, tlio

s|)(if;iiiu!ris ioriiifu-|y vccordcAl imd^T i}\(', li(;;Hliii;^' ol' A/.

Irnii'li/fiirns Vifill. IVoiii iIk; soiit liciii |i;irts oF |)(',iiiii>illiif

Si;iin iiK^.st <;r!)l;iiiil V ;il~'> \»--\(>\\'^ to tJiis Idiiii.

Tiga javanensis intermedia lilylli.

I'ir.iiK { 'ri(iii) iiilcniii'dlns I'lylli, .loiini. Asiiil. Sof. I'cnff.'il,

xiv. I«ir>, |.. I '.);;: BnniiJi.

Tlio l;ir;;<T y:\c<- of iJic ( 'oininoii dl oMcii-hjifkcd Tlircft-tood

W u(>ii|)<!ck''r i.s iiitlicr ;i liiiiidiiiif, lliroii^^lioiit tli'- wliolf of

Siiiiii iirojMT, l)(Mii{^ ifiphircd in tin; most Hoiitlicni (Ji.slrict.s

l>y lli<? ii(;xl lonii.

Tiga javanensis javanensis Ljnnoli.

I'l.CKH /Kruiii'iisis lijnii;^!), Koii;^!. Sv. Vcl,(;nsli;i|)s:ik;id.

NvJi lliindl. wii. I71>7, \>. I'M : l>;ilavi;i, .Java.

|{n[»lu(;(!S liio Forc^^oiii;^ in iIh; .soiitli(!rnniost, parts ol"

|.(;ninsidar Siani. A nt lirntii; s|H!c,ini(!ns coII(;ct(;d at- )>ang-

nara and on t li<; i>!a nd ol' l'uk<'t.

Chrysocolaptes guttacri status guttaoristatus Tick.

/'/.CHS (jiiitdcrisla/iis Ti(d\idl, .Jonrn. A.iial. Soc. Bengal, ii.

J8;',3, |). r)7H: l'>oral)lnnn.

inliahits nortli<;in ami central fSiani, vvlicrf- it, i.s ratlior

common. Soutln-rn limits of ran^c still not, |)ro|»(;rly

UHCcrtaincd,

Chrysocolaptes guttacristatus indo-malayicus llcs,s(!.

('Iiri/socoidjileii (jaLLdcnaldiits uido-inaliiijlciis 11<!H.sc, ( )rMit li.

iMoiiatsl)(!r. xix. llill, p. 1«2 : Pukct, ,S.W. Siatn.

Kcplaccs t,li(! rorc;^oin;;' in |icnin>nlai- Siani, wlicrc, liow-

(!V(!r. it, ap|)(!ai-s to ho rather larc.

Chrysocolaptes validus Tcmm.

/'icii.s ndidiis T<!nnninck, riaii(di(!S (J<d. Nr. .'>7^ (S))
Nr. -102 (V ), 1^25: Java.

JOx'dtisi V(dy I'onnd in tlic soiillunn pails of p<'inn~nlar

Siam, wlicrc it is stated to he common n(;arly (jvcry-

vvli(;rc.
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Heraicerctui concretna gordidxw Kyton.

Jjendroj/icui /.ord.id"/- Kyioti, Ann. & 31ag. N'-'*- Hl-.f. H)
xvi. 1845, p. 299 : Malacca.

Found in the jfoathern f^rt« of peniD^^^nlur .Siani, though

rath',T ^iCarc';.

Hemicerciu canente i.^;?,^,

y^zcw* I'MfiJiide Lanmu, (Jent. Z00I. 1830, p, 215 : Pegu.

Generally d'tatrWnited throughout northern Hiam, though

aiway-i rather .scarce.

Knlleripictu pulverttlentuii harterti Wcn^a.

MuUerifAcaK f/al.veruUrduK liMHerti He»j«e, Ornith. J^iouiitH'

\rtir. xix. 1911, p. 182 : {jpimr Chindwin.

This large Woodpecker i* }fi;nerii]\y distributed throughout

northern and north-western Siarn. It i», however, always

rather rare. Also recorded from Fulu Lontar, Palu Terotao,

and I'uket ; but whether the?^e islands are inhabited by this

or the smriller typical race, MulUripwu yidteruXerdMn imi-

teruUrdui Temm., the type locality of which is Java, i«

still uncertain.

Thriponaz javanensis javanenui* llorsf.

y^/XT/v? joxtoMH ilofifiel'J, ')Lf4ii\V!i. Linn, Soc. Lond. xili

1822, p. 175 : Jara.

Kccorded as being rare in Trang. Also obtained on the

island of Puket.

Thriponax javeiuu feddeui iilanf.

ShdUniAc'i)', j'cjldeoj, BJanford, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxxii. I»ft3, p. 75 : Burma.

Occurs throughout northern Siam, where it, however,

is rather rare. In t!ie British )lu»cum (Nat. Hist.^ there

L» also a specimen from 31eklong in the central parts of

the country.

Picnnmtis Limominattij malajorum Hart.

/''«C'//r ino.ornifi/xtui io/J.hi'j')niiii. \lnrUtrt, Vog. dcr paUwrkt.

Fauna, Bd. ii. 1912, p. 937 : (jrunong Ijao, Ferak.

HhUart/j only obtained at Koon Tan in northeru ."^jam.

Apparently very rare.
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Sasia ochracea reichenowi Hesse.

Sasia ochracea reichenowi Hesse, Ornitli. JMonatsber. xix.

1911, p. 181 : S. Tenasserim.

S()ecimens beloiigino- to this form have hitherto only been

collected at Doi Par Sakeng in north-western and at Lat

Bua Kao in eastern Siani.

Sasia abnormis abnormis Tenini.

Sa.na abnormis Tenniiinck, Planches Col. Nr. 371, 1825 :

Java.

A southern form hitherto only obtained in peninsular

Siam, where specimens have been collected at Trang, Bukit

Besar, and Kao Nawng.

lynx torquilla Linn.

lynx torquilla Linnpeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 17.58, p. 112 :

Sweden.

A winter visitor to Siam and extremely rare. Specimens

Lave hitherto only been obtained at Bangkok and at

Koon Tan. It is still uncertain whether the Siamese birds

belong to the typical race or to the Chinese form, which

has been separated by Hesse under the name of Ii/7ix

torquilla clunensis (Ornith. Monatsber. xix. 1911, p. 181).

Family Trogonid^.

Pyrotrogon oreskios uniformis Rob.

Pyrotrogon oreskios uniformis Robinson, Journ. Fed. Malay

States Mus. vii. 1917, p. 149: Lamra, Trang, peninsular

Siam.

The Siamese and Malayan forms differ from typical

Pyrotrogon oreskios oreskios Temm. from Java in having

the back concolorous with the rump and upper tail-coverts.

Fairly common throughout Siam, where it mostly occurs in

the evergreen forests.

Pyrotrogon erythrocepbalus erythrocephalus Gould.

Trof/on erythrocephalus Gould, P.Z. S. Lond. 1834, p. 25 :

Rangoon, Burma.

The typical race of the Red-headed Trogon has hitherto
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only been recorded from eastern and nortliern Siani,

It generally affects the evergreen forests.

Pyrotrogon erythrocephalus klossi Rob.

Piirotrorion erjjthrorejthahis klossi Robinson, Ibis, 1915,

]). 735: Koh C'liang, tS.E. Siain.

Apparently exclusively found on the island of Koh Chang,

off the western coast of south-eastern Siani.

Pyrotrogon diardi neglectus Forb. k Rob.

Pyrotrogon neglectus Forbes & Robinson, Bull. Liverpool

Mus. ii. 1900, p. 34 : Malay Peninsula.

Hitherto only met with in the southern parts of peninsular

Siam.

Pyrotrogon duvauceli Tenim.

Trogon duvauceli Temminck, Planches Col. Nr.291, 1824:

Sumatra.

Specimens of this form have only been recorded from

Bukit Besar and Nawngchik in peninsular Siam.

Family TuKNiCiD^.

Turiiix tanki blanfordi Blyth.

Turnix blanfordi. Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xxii.

1843, p. 80 : Thayetmyo, Burma.

Our knowledge of the occurrence and distribution in

Siam of the Button Quails is still \ery meagre. Authentic

specimens of this I'orm have hitherto only been obtained at

Ok Yam in south-eastern Siam.

Turnix pugnax plumbipes llodgs.

Hemipodius plumhlpes Hodgson, Beng. Sport. Mag. 1837,

p. 346 : Nepal Valley.

Seems to be more common than the former species.

Authentic s[)ecimens collected at Ban Sai Kau, Patelung, ^6
Bukit Besar, and Jalor ([)eninsular Siam), at Nakorn Chaisi

and Raheng in central Siam. Also obtained on Puket,

Koh Samui, and Koh Pennan.

[To be continued.]
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XXII.

—

Notes on South African Accipitres.

By Lieut. C. G. Finch-Davies, 1st S.A.M.R.

[Coutinued from p. 438.]

38. Aquila wahlbergi (Sund.). Wahlberg's Eagle.

1 have not had much opportunity of observing this small

.Eagle, as I have only met with it within the last few years in

the South-West Protectorate, where it does not seem to be

very coinmcui. I have always found it in the Thornbush

country, usually in pairs. The note is a clear plaintive

whistle of two notes. I believe the i)rey to consist almost

entirely of small mammals, lizards, snakes, and insects, and

I have never known it to attack game-birds. I found two

nests, both situated in inaccessible positions in the forks

of high Camel-thorn trees. It appears to breed much later

than most Eagies, as nests which were certainly occupied

were found in December and January, i.e., midsummer,

whereas most of the larger birds-of-prey usually breed

during the winter months, May and June. I have noticed

a cuiious habit, in the manner in whicii the female bird

approaches the eyrie. After circling round for some time at

a great heiglit above it, she would close her wings and drop

like a stone till within a few feet of it, Avhen, opening

her wings and spreading her tail, she would check her

impetus and alight gently on the eggs. Mr. C. H. Taylor,

writing of this species in the 'Journal of the South African

Ornithologists' Union,' as observed by him in Swaziland,

noticed the same habit.

Sclater, following Sliarpe, appears to have made a mistake

in describing the young plumage of this species. He
describes the young bird as having the sides of the head and

neck and whole under surface white, with a few remains of

bars on the Hanks, under tail- and wing-coverts. To what

species this description refers I cannot say, possibly to

Hieraetus ayresi; the same specimen is apparently figured

in the background of plate 77 in the 'Transactions of the

Zoological Society/ vol. iv., where the present species is
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figured under the niinie of Aquila desrnursi. The figure in

the foreground of the same plate more nearl\^ represents

the normal plumage of the young hird. I have seen several

specimens. Two of these, in the Transvaal Museuui, have

the bases of the quills of the wings still in the sheath. These

may be described as siuiilar to the adult but paler ;
the tips

of all the feathers of the u[)per surface rather paler. It would

appear tliat these pale tips persist for some time as the bird

progresses towards maturity, especially on the scapulars and

wing-coverts, and I have seen specimens with all the feathers

of the nape and back of neck with broad pale, almost whitish

edges and tips. What 1 take to be the fully adult dress is

a uniform deep se|)ia-brown with a purplish gloss. There

is a very fine adult feuiale in the Transvaal Museum in this

dress shot at a nest in Swaziland.

I have here followed Gurney in placing this species in the

geuus Aquila^ though Reichenow and some recent authors

have changed it to Hieraetus ; but to me it does not seem

rightly placed in the latter genus, as although in the posses-

sion of a small crest and in size it agrees with some of the

species, the form of the bill and the coloration are different.

I would suggest that it might best be placed among the

Spotted Eagles, A. clanya, 2)omarina, hastata, etc.

39. Aquila rapax (Temm.). Tawny Eagle.

This is a rather common Eagle in the South-West Pro-

tectorate, the only part of South Africa in which I have

met with it. It has always appeared to me to be a rather

sluggish bird, spending much of its time perched on the top

of some large thorn-tree from which it can command the

surrounding countiy, and I have rarely seen it soaring.

I have never seen it attack any kind of living prey,

although uo doubt it does kill hares and other small

mammals as well as game-birds, etc., and also, when it

gets the chance, sickly or wounded small antelopes, as

described and figured by Millais in his ' Breath from the

Veldt.' It is often a foul feeder^ and I have often seen

it feeding on carrion, and have caught some in traps
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baited with meat aud set for jackals. One I shot had its

bill and much of its plumage smeared with the grassy

contents of the stomach of a bnck or sheep.

The plumage is very variable, and scarcely two specimens

are alike in this respect. The first plumage is undoubtedly

the pale tawny one, which, before it is moulted, often

becomes so much affected by bleaching and abrasion as

to appear to be a dirty white, similar to the lower figure

in Riippell's plate of A. albicans. From this plumage it

moults into a deeper tawny-rufous, the scapulars being

dark brown with central paler streaks, but the wing-coverts

and under surface unmarked with brown. As the bird gets

older^ dark edges appear to all the feathers of the head and

neck, lesser wing-coverts, and sides of the breast. This is

the most usual form of adult plumage, and is figured on

plate V. of ' The Ibis/ 1865, figure in foreground. From
this plumage onward I am inclined to think that the dark

brown edges to the feathers gradually increase in width,

the median rufous streaks becoming narrower, but I have

only seen one South African killed specimen in which this

has been carried to an extreme point : it is a mounted
female in the Transvaal Museum, in which the dark brown

has so far superseded the rufous that this specimen would

be described as being dark brown all over, with rufous-

tawny streaks on most of the feathers of both the upper and

lower surface. I should say, however, that this stage of

plumage was quite exceptional, and I have never seen

another, nor have I ever read the description of such a

specimen from South Africa, although in North Africa

I believe such specimens are not so uncommon.

40. Haliaetus vocifer (Daud.). African Sea-Eagle.

1 have only met with this beautiful species in eastern

Pondoland, where each of the mouths of the larger rivers

appeared to have its pair of Sea-Eagles, and where, seated

on some dead branch or snag projecting from the water,

their snow-white heads and breasts contrasting with the

dark green foliage along the banks, they looked very
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beautiful. They arc very noisy birds, especially when

nesting, and I have often listened to their wild clanging

cry, Avhicli seemed to suit the surroundings. Their flight,

although strong, always appears rather heavy, and it

seemed to me wonderful that they were so successful in

fishinu', considering how clumsy their efforts appeared.

I have often watciied them beating about over the sea,

just outside the line of broken water on the bars at the

river mouths, then all of a sudden plunging with a heavy

splash into the water, usually to appear with a large fish in

their talons, which they Avould bear away to the nearest

convenient perch to devour. Sometimes the fish they catch

are so heavy that they have the greatest difficulty in

carrying them to the nearest bank. The natives often

chase them and make them drop the fish they have caught
;

and I once had to thank one for a fish of about 6 lbs.

weight, wliich came in very handy for breakfast. Like

Sea-Eagles the world over, they often rob the Ospreys of

their fish, and Livingstone also stated that they robbed the

Pelicans on the Zambezi, making them disgorge the fish

from their pouches.

I have found two nests—in one case at the top of a very

high and quite unclimable dead tree, the top of which

appeared to have been blasted by lightning; the other in

one of the forks of a large wild fig-tree, a big mass of sticks

containing two white eggs.

The change from juvenile to adult plumage appears to

be very gradual, and it no doubt takes some time to attain

the fully adult state. The head and neck appear to be the

first parts to show signs of the change, these parts and

the breast becoming whiter at each succeeding moult
;

but the broad blackish streaks that are very conspicuous

on the breast of the young bird appear to persist even

when the rest of the ])luuiage has almost assumed the adult

colouring. There are at present several living immature

birds in the Pretoria Zoological Gardens that show these

breast-streaks in varying degrees of clearness.
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41. Biiteo desertorum (Daud.). Steppe Buzzard.

I have met with this species practically evervwliere that

I have collected in South Africa, with the exception of the

coastal districts of eastern Pondoland. Although si;pposed

only to occur in South Africa during the summer months,

I have occasionally seen specimens in tlie winter, and I

believe it sometimes breeds in South Africa. AVhen

stationed on the Natal border of eastern Pondolaud, near

the Ingela mountains, a pair used to frequent the nc igh-

bourliood of our camp, and, juflging by their behaviour,

I am cert;iiu tliat they were breeding, although I never

succeeded in finding their nest : this was in June. I have

nothing of any inteiest to record of the habits of this

species. It is usually to be seen perched in some con-

spicuous ])osition, such as a tall tree, fence, or telegraph-

pole, on the look out for its prey, which consists for the

most part of mice aiul rats and young birds ; it will also

take chickens.

Like most of the Buzzard family it is very variable in

plumage, not so much in the juvenile, but principalU'^ in

the adult dress. There ap[)ear to be two extreme forms of

])lumage, with intermediate phases ; these may be called

the dark brown form and the red form. Among the very

large sejies in the Transvaal Museum there are two inter-

esting specimens, showing these two extreme forms very

well. A male from Grahamstown is of an almost uniform

deep rufous colour below, slightly mottled here and there

witli paler colour and with a few streaks of dark brow^n
;

the tail bright rufous, with the usual bars. Another, a

specimen labelled ? , but piobably J" , from the Woodbush,

Transvaal, is almost uniform deep brown below, mottled

very slightly here and there with white and tawny rufous;

breast and thiglis uniform dark brown ; the tail dark grey,

tinged with rufous at the edges of the feathers, and barred

as usual with black. Some specimens again, perhaps not

very old i)irds, have a good deal of white on the under

parts, usunlly forming a sort of band across the lower

breast.
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42. Buteo augur (Rupp.). Augur Buzzard.

This is a rare species in South Africa, and, so far as I am
aware, has only been recorded from Mashonaland and the

South-West Protectorate. In tlie latter country I met with

it for the first time, and only in the mountainous country

in the AYindhuk district. There I found it not very un-

common, and from what I have observed of its habits,

it appears to exactly resemble the Jackal Buzzard [Buteo

jakal). It is found in the same kind of country, and has

just the same flight and cry. I found two nests, both in

the same sort of position, i.e. built in the forks of small

trees standing out from steep mountain-sides, which in

shape and composition exactly resembled nests of B. jakal.

They Avere composed of sticks, lined Mith grass, a little

sheep's wool, and a few green leaves. One was empty, but

as the owners were flying round in a rather excited manner,

I expect they were about to lay. The other, found on the

4th of June, 1918, contained two eggs, which were much
incubated, of a rather rough chalky texture, subspherical in

shape, white in colour, sliglitly spotted with reddish brown,

and with large blotches of the same colour at the blunt end.

One I smashed in trying to extract tlie embryo ; the other

measures 63"5 x 53 nnn., and is now in the Transvaal

Museum.
Claude Grant has discussed the various plumages of

this species very fully in ' The Ibls,^ 1915, and 1 have

nothing to add to the information given there, except to

note that I have never seen a specimen of the uniform black

form from South Africa, all I have met Avith having been

white-breasted birds. The young also have the under parts

white, streaked on the sides of tlie breast and flanks, and

slightly barred on the latter, with dark brown.

43. Buteo jakal (Daud.). Jackal Buzzard.

This is a common bird all over eastern Pondoland and
East Griqualand, and scarcely a day would pass in tliose

parts without several having been seen or heard, especiallv

heard, as it is a very noisy bird, particularly in the breeding
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season, wlien its far-reacliing, jackal-like cry may be heard

everywhere among the kloofs and hillsides. It is a fre-

quenter of somewhat mountainous or broken country, and

in Pondoland its favourite haunts are the steep hillsides

and cliffs bordering the river valleys. Although the bird is

a denizen of rocky places, I have never found a nest actually

in a cliff, although I believe it sometimes builds in such

places. All the nests I have found have been in the forks of

trees projecting from the steep hillsides. It has a very fine

and buoyant flight, and is often to be seen soaring at a

great height, its clear call coming down from the clouds,

where the bird appears like a speck in the sky. When
a strong breeze is blowing I have often seen it hunting,

poised head to wind, something after the manner of a

Kestrel, but without the quick beat of the wings, which

are somewhat flexed at the car[)al joint and almost motion-

less, while the eyes are bent on the ground below. After

remaining like this for a short time, and seeing no prey,

it would sail off down wind a short distance and then bring

up again head to wind a little farther off, and so on until a

mouse or rat was observed belo\v, on which it would drop

and bear off to the nearest perch to eat. I think that, on

the whole, this must be a very useful bird, as it preys prin-

cipally on rats and mice, together with lizards, locusts, etc.

It, however, occasionally takes to killing chickens, and on

one of my stations, a pair, which had a nest not far away,

used to rob me of a young chicken daily, until in self-defence

I had to shoot the male bird.

I have nothing much to record with regard to plumage-

changes. The young have been often, and correctly,

described. Their plumage becomes very pale and worn

before the adult state is gained. Traces of immaturity are

usually to be seen in a certain amount of rufous mottling on

the mantle, when the bird is in otherwise adult plumage.

Amongst adult specimens the colouring of the under parts

is subject to a good deal of variation : thus some have these

parts almost entirely rufous and black, in others there is

often a good deal of white, especially on the chest. The
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tail-bar also varies a good deal ; in some specimens there

is almost a perfect bar across all the feathers, in others

it is only represented by a dark spot on each feather :

perhaps this is a ques^tion of age. In fresh plumage there

is a beautiful pearly bloom over all the feathers, similar to

that seen in many of the Heron family, giving a shite-grey

appearance to the plumage, which is really almost black.

44. MilvTis segyptius (Gmel.). Egyptian Kite.

A very common bird iu eastern Poudolaud during the

summer months, but in the adjoining districts of East

Griqualand it seemed to be rather scarce, and those I saw

were only migratory. In the South- West Protectorate,

and still more iu Ovamboland, I found it exceedingly

common, especially in the latter country, where, during a

punitive expedition in which I took part, large numbers

were always to be seen circling about our camps, or perclied

on the surrounding trees, and nearly every large tree in the

vicinity of a native village contained one or more nests.

They were most remarkably bold, often swooping down

amongst the men and natives round the cooking-fires, to

pick up scraps of meat, etc. In eastern Poudolaud I liave

noticed the bird usually hanging about the villages and native

kraals and doing the work of a general scavenger; but in

addition to this it takes what living prey it can catch, such

as mice, rats, insects of various sorts, while it is also very

destructive amongst chickens. After rain, when the winged

termites are leaving their nests, I have seen numbers of

Kites collect to feed on them, swooping about through the

insects with their graceful flight, seizing the termites in

their feet and transferring them to their bills.

I have nothing to record as regards plumage-changes.

45. Milvus migrans (Bodd.). Black Kite.

The Black Kite is a rare bird in South Africa, and very

few specimens have been collected, I have never met with

it, and have nothing to record with regard to its habits or

plumage-changes.

SEU. XI. VOL. II. 2 T
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46. Elanus cseruleus (Desf.). Black-shouldered Kite.

I have found this species fairly common in every part of

South Africa where I have collected, but, perhaps, scarcer

in the South-West Protectorate than elsewhere. Although

usually seen singly or in pairs, I once came across a flock of

twelve, perhaps collected for purposes of migration of some

sort. Each pair seems to have its recognised beat and

favourite perches, where they may be found regularly at

certain times. Its mode of hunting almost exactly resembles

that of the common European Kestrel: hovering on quickly-

beating wings at no great height above the ground until it

spots its prey, which may be a mouse, grasshopper, or beetle

or other insect, it then descends on it with a gentle glide,

not a quick dash. It is a fearless little bird, and I believe

extremely useful, feeding almost entirely on insects of various

sorts, and occasionally on rats and mice. Where they are per-

mitted, a pair will generally take up their residence amongst

the trees near a farmhouse, and no doubt prove very useful,

while they are certainly very ornamental. Unfortunately,

they are sometimes accused of killing chickens, and shot in

consequence
;
personally I have never heard of an authentic

case of chicken-killing, but many people seem to have a

fixed idea that because a bird is a hawk it must be destruc-

tive and therefore to be shot on sight. We have only to

observe the attitude of other birds towards this species, to

note how little it is feared by them. I have often seen

W^eavers and other small birds sitting witliin a few feet

of them, even on the same branch, and showing no fear

whatever.

I have nothing to record with reference to plumage-

changes, except to mention a curious albinistic specimen in

the Transvaal Museum. This specimen, an adult male, is

almost entirely white, with the following exceptions : three

primaries in the left wing are normally coloured, a few grey

feathers appear on the scapulars, the crown of the head and

upper mandible are pale grey, and there is a grey tinge on

tlie sides of the breast. The soft parts are normal.
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47. Machserhamphus anderssoni (Gurney). Aiulcrssoii's

Pern.

I have never met with this rare species, and have notliiug

to say about habits or plumage. The only South African

Museum which possesses specimens is that in Durban^

where, as I understand from the Dii-ector, there are two

specimens, shot near tliat place. 1 have not so far been

able to examine these specimens.

48. Pernis apivorus (Linn.). Honey- Buzzard.

I have not met with the Honey-Buzzard in South Africa,

where it appears to be rare. All the South African killed

specimens I have heard of have been either young or

immature birds.

So much has alieady been written by Gurney, Dresser,

and others on the extremely variable plumage of the young

and immature birds of this species, that it is not necessary

for me to do more than mention the matter here. I would

like to draw attention to a rather curiously coloured

specimen shot by Mr. Austin Roberts of the Transvaal

Museum, in his garden in Pretoria. In this specimen the

whole of the head, neck, and under parts are of a bull'

colour, each feather with a dark slate streak ; there is a

dark moustache-mark on each side of the throat. The rest

of the upper surface is more or less normal, except that each

feather is tipped with buff, and the wing-coverts are parti-

coloured, the outer web dark brown, the inner buff-coloured.

The tail-bars are somewhat distorted and the forehead

is white. A very similar coloured specimen of P. ptilo-

rhynclms is figured by Schlegel in his ' Volk Vogels etc'

49. Baza verreanxi (Lafr.). South African Cuckoo-Falcon.

1 have found this specie-^ not uncommon about the bubh

and forest country in eastern Pondoland, but owing to its

habit of usuall}^ being found in rather thick cover, I

have not been able to observe much of its habits. Judging

by the contents of the stomachs of those 1 have shot, they

2 r2
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feed almost entirely on insects, and I have never found bird

or mammal remains. On one occasion, very early in the

morning, in fact just after daybreak, I came across a party

of five of these birds, probably the two parents with their

young. They were hunting, slowly, over a grassy flat near a

patch of forest. Their manner of hunting rather reminded

me of that of some of the Kestrels, especially Erythropus

amurensis. Flying slowly along, head to wind, in more or

less of a line^ not very high above the ground, they kept on

settling on the ground and picking up something. After

watching them for some time I succeeded in shooting one,

and found its crop to contain a mass of small grasshoppers

and a single Mantis. This species has a very strong musky

smell, which is apparent in skins for some time. One or

two immature birds I have shot have been swarming with

lice.

Judging by a number of skins I have examined, this

species seems, in some cases at least^ to pass through an

intermediate stage of plumage between the young and the

adult. In the Transvaal Museum there is an immature

specimen showing feathers belonging to three distinct

plumages. The first and second of these are very similar

as regards the colouring of the upper parts. In the first

the under parts are white, marked on the throat, breast,

and abdomen with dark brown streaks and drop-shaped

spots ; on the flanks these markings assume a more bar-

like shape. In the next plumage the throat and breast

are white, marked with broad almost spade-shaped spots of

pale rufous brown, the spots being so large that they

predominate over the white. The flanks, abdomen, and

under tail-coverts are buffy white, with heart-shaped spots

of rufous brown outlined with darker brown. From this

stage the bird moults into the adult plumage. There is

some difference in tint in the colouring of the upper surface

in adults; some are of so dark a grey as to be almost black,

others much paler. I have seen certain specimens, notably

a male from King William's Town, in which the bars on the

under surface, instead of being rufous edged with duik
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brown as is usual, are almost uniform, the dark brown

edges predominating over the rufous.

50. Poliohierax semitorquatus (Smith). African Pigmy-

Falcon.

I have met with very few specimens of the Pigmy Falcon,

and know very little from personal observations of its habits.

The only part of South Africa where I have met with it is in

the South-West Protectorate, where it is far from common.

It appears to be a rather tame little bird. One I saw was

sitting on a branch of a low thorn-tree close to the road,

eating what looked like a large grasshopper, and took little

or no notice of me as I rode past within a few yards of it.

Neither Sharpe nor Sclater gives any description of the

young of this species. Tliese, both male and female,

resemble the adults in plumage, but the grey parts are

a good deal suffused with rufous owing to the edges of

most of these feathers being more or less rufous. The

flanks are buffy white with streaks of pale brown or grey;

the tips of the feathers of the secondaries, median wing-

coverts, and tail are bright rufous.

51. Dissodectes dickinsoni (Sclater). Dickinson's Kestrel.

I have never met with this species, and have nothing to

note with regard to habits or plumages. There appear

to be no juvenile specimens in any of the South African

museums.

52. Tinniinculus rupicolus (Daud.). South African Kestrel.

This is, I should think, the commonest Hawk in South

Africa, and is to be found everywhere in suitable localities,

that is, wherever rocky hills or cliiFs occur. It Avill also,

however, often take up its residence in the steeples of

churches or other suitable buildings in towns. InWindhuk,

in the South-West Protectorate, a pair used to breed regu-

larly on the Government Buildings, making their nest at the

top of one of the large columns. When left in peace it is a

tame bird, and often to be seen about farms, where it is most
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useful in killing off rats and mice, besides locusts and other

harmful insects ; but few farmers acknowledge its useful-

ness, while they accuse it, as they do ever}'^ other hawk, of

destroying their chickens. In my experience it lives almost

entirely on small mammals and insects, and I do not

remember to have ever seen one kill a bird of any kiiul,

while most small birds appear to have little fear of it.

When breeding it is very bold and fearless in the defence

of its nest, and will dash out and drive away any large

bird that is approaching. In general habits it almost

exactly resembles our English Kestrel, but I do not

tliink it hovers so much as that species when hunting, but

takes up a position on some telegraph-pole or large rock or

tree from which to look out for its prey.

Judging by an examination of numerous specimens, it

would appear that the full adult plumage is assumed some-

what gradually, the grey head often shewing a shading

of brown in immature specimens, and immature males often

shewing traces of bars on the grey tail.

53. Tinimnculus rupicolus rhodesi, sul)sp. nov, Matopo
Kestrel.

Similar to T. rupicolus rupicolus, but much smaller and

])aler in colour both above and below, and differing especially

in the dark spots on the upper surface being much reduced

in size : on the upper mantle they are mere pin-points,

while in the male type they are altogether wanting from

the smaller lesser wing-coverts.

This race, which I have named after the late Mr. Cecil

Rhodes, whose grave lies in the hills which the bird fre-

qiientSj app; ars to be very distinct. The type specimens,

an adult (^ and ? , in the Albany Museum, Grahamstown,

are from the Matopo Hills, Rhodesia. I have also examined

another adult $ from Bulawayo, in the Rhodesian Museum.
1 have com [tared these specimens with a large series from

other parts of South Africa, and the distincHons I have

noted are very noticeable, especially the small measure-

ments and the remarkably small size of the spots. I gi\ e
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below the wing-measurements of the three specimens men-

tioned above, and two of the typical race shot by myself in

East Griqualand.

Wing-measurements.

T. rupicolus rupicolus. ... rS ^\" 2 lO"- E. Griqualand.

T. 7-upicolus rhodesi .... c?
9" 5 ^h."- Matopo Hills.

2 9j". Bulawayo.

I would also note that Mr. Austin Roberts, of the Trans-

vaal Museum, who examined these specimens some time

ago, was apparently struck by these distinctions, as he has

made a note on tlie labeLs, '^sub-sp. nov.", but as he

has not named or described them I have taken the liberty

of doing so.

54. Tinnunculus rupicoloides (Smith). Large African

Kestrel.

Tins is a bird of the drier parts of South Africa, and I

have only met with it in the South-West Protectorate, where

it is not uncommon in some parts. It is, for a Kestrel, a

somewhat sluggish bird, spending a good deal of its time

perched on the top of some thorn-tree, telegraph-pole, or

other conspicuous position, from which it looks out for its

prey, swooping down on it and then returning to its perch

to eat it. 1 cannot remember to have seen this species

hovering in the way the European, and to a less extent

the common South African Kestrels do^ but its food

is much the same, small rodents and insects of various

sorts. I have nothing to note with regard to plumage-

changes. This is the only true Falcon I know which has

a pale-coloured iris ; in the adult it is either white or pale

yellow.

55. Tinnunculus cenchris (Naum.). Lesser Kestrel.

Tinnunculus cenchris 2}(^ki)ieusLs'( (Swinhoe).

I have sometimes found this species very common in

the parts of South Africa where I have been, but never met

with it in eastern Poudoland. In East Griqualand it was
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very common during the summer months, but more so in

some years tlian in others- In the South-West Protectorate

I very seldom saw it, but on one occasion, in March 1916,

when travelling by train from Tsumeh, in the north, to

Windliuk, I saw numbers sitting along the telegraph-wires,

and others flying in a northerly direction. At Matatiele in

East Griqualand I had good opportunities of observing the

habits of this species, as large numbers used to frequent

the vicinity of the camp and were to be seen there daily.

When the day was still, with little or no breeze blowing,

they were to be seen sitting all along the telegraph-wires,

watching the ground below, and descending on any prey

they might see ; but when a breeze was blowing they

seemed to prefer to hunt in tlie air, and would be then

seen quartering the surrounding veldt, hovering for a few

moments here and there and sometimes swooping down to

the ground to pick up some grasshopper or other insect.

Their food consisted entirely of insects of various sorts,

the smaller ones eaten on the wing, the foot holding the

insect being brought forward to the bill, which was bent

downwards to receive it. It is very pretty to watch them

hawking after the winged termites, seizing them in their

feet in tiight, and rarely missing them.

With legard to plumage-changes, I would note that

Sclater says that during the change from juvenile to adult

jjlumage of the young male, "the blue tail is gained by a

moult, but the blue head by a change of feather,'^ by the latter

apparently meaning that the feathers change colour without

moult. I fear I must dissent from this view— first, because

I am not amongst those who believe such a thing possible,

having, during an observation of some twenty-five years

or so, never come across a case of anything approaching it
;

and, secondly, I iuive flequently met with young males which

had new blue feathers appearing among the old rufous aiul

black-streaked feathers of the young plumage. On the

other hand, 1 have met with several immature specimens

which might lead oue to suppose that the colour of the

feathers was changing from rufous to grey, as all the grey
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feathers of the crown were suffused with rufous. T, however,

believe these specimens to be somewhat abnormal, retaining

some of the rufous coloration on the head after the moult,

as all the feathers were equally fresh and not worn in any

way. I secured a somewhat abnormal specimen myself in

East Griqualaad. This specimen had just completed its

moult into adult plumage, but instead of the head being of

a uniform blue-grey, it was streaked with black as in T. rupi-

co/us, while the dark spots on the under surface were larger

and more numerous, and also several of the scapulars had a

slate-grey subterminal spot ; in fact, the bird in some ways

gave me the impression of an aberration in the direction of

T. arturi (Gurney). I am inclined to think that in this

species the spots on the under surface disappear with age
;

in some specimens they are very small, in others there are

only two or three on the flanks, and in the Transvaal

Museum there is one very fine specimen, a typical T. cenchris

in every other respect, with no sign of spots on the under

surface.

I am not sure whether the eastern form of this species,

T. pekinensis of Swinhoe, is still recognised by ornithologists,

but if it is, then many South African specimens appear to

be referable to this race, as already noted by the late

Mr. J. H. Gurney, sen., in his ' Notes ' and also in

Appendix " M." to his ' List.' There are two or three

more or less typical specimens in the Transvaal Museum,
and I think it is quite possible that the eastern race may
accompany Erythropus amurensis in its migration to this

country. For the benefit of those who are not aware how
T. pekinensis may be distinguished from the typical race, I

might mention that Swinhoe stated that it differed in the

following particulars, i. e., the mantle and scapulars of a

deeper shade of rufous, the under parts without spots, and

the greater part of the upper surface of the wing, secon-

daries, greater, median, and lesser coverts, uniform grey. Of
these three points, as pointed out by Gurney, the only one

that appears to hold good is the coloration of the wing-

coverts.
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56. Erythropus vespertinus (Linn.). Red-legged Kestrel.

This species appears to be rather rare in South Africa on

tlie whole, and although Andersson recorded it as occurring

in Damaralaud in vast flocks in his time, I never met with

it there, but there is an adult ? specimen in the Transvaal

Museum from Windhuk, and another specimen, an adult r?

from the Pretoria district. These are the only South

African localities I know of.

57. Erythropus amurensis (Radde). Eastern Red-legged

Kestrel.

I have only met with this species in East Griqualand,

where it was not uncommon in certain years. I did not meet

A\ith it in the South-West Protectorate, but saw a specimen

of a young male shot by my friend, Major Thompson of

the S.A.M.C., at Tsumeh in the north of the Protectorate.

I have often noticed these associating with T. cenchris,

and much resembling the latter species in general habits,

except that I never saw them hovering and their flight

is quicker, more dashing, and falcon-like. I once observed

a flock which were feeding on some cockchafer- like flying

beetles, dashing about and generally behaving much like

huge Swifts. At other times I have seen them in the native

corn-lauds sitting on the heads of the late ripening corn

(millet), occasionally flying ofi* and seizing passing insects

after the manner of a Flycatcher. One evening fairly late,

I saw a number settled in the middle of a road running

about and picking up some objects or other, perhaps

termites. They appear most active fairly late in the after-

noon, and are often still flying about when it is nearly dark.

I have nothing to note with regard to plumage-changes.

58. Hypotriorchis subbuteo (Linn.). European Hobby.

I have not met with the Hobby in South Africa^ where it

never appears to be common, while most of those which visit

South Africa on migration appear to be young birds, and I

have never seen an adult South African killed specimen.
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59. Hypotriorchis cuvieri (Smith). African Hobby.

This is a rare species in South Africa, and the only speci-

mens in any of the South African Museums appear to be au

adult and a young male in the South African Museum at

Cape Town.

60. Chiquera ruficollis (Swains.). Red-necked Falcon.

This is another somewhat rare species in South Africa.

I have personally only met with three specimens, all in

the Windhuk district of the South -West Protectorate,

and I have nothing to record with regard to its habits.

One of the specimens mentioned above, an adult male,

which I secured, had in its crop the remains of a small

bird.

A few years ago Mr, Austin Roberts described, in the

* Annals of the Transvaal Museum,' a new Falcon under the

name of Falco horsbrvghi, from two specimens shot by

Mr. C. B. Horsbrugh in the Pretoria district of the Trans-

vaal. In ray opinion this Falcon, of which I have examined

the type specimens in the Transvaal Museum, is only

C. ruficuliis in the young plumage, as it agrees very well

with Sclater's description of that plumage, and also with

the description given by Gurney in his ' Notes.' In order

to try to elucidate the matter I made careful drawings of

the type specimens and sent them home to Mr. Ogilvie-

Grant, asking him to compare them with specimens in the

British Museum. This he very kindly did, and informed

me that they were absolutely identical with young specimens

in the Museum. However, Mr. Roberts still upholds his

opinion that his species is distinct, basing this on the fact

that his specimens were shot in the vicinity of a nest

containing young in down. He believes that they were

the parents and therefore adult. Secondly, the wing-

measurement is somewhat larger. It is possible that

F. horsbruyhi may yet prove to be distinct, but for the

present I prefer to treat Mr. Roberts's name as a synonym

of C. ruficollis.
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61. Falco peregriiius minor (Bon.). South African Pere-

grine Falcon.

In my experience this is a rather scarce species everywhere.

Shortridge in his notes on the birds of Port St. Johns in

eastern Pondoland^ in ' The Ibis/ stated that it was common
in that district, but although he procured a specimen, I am
of the opinion that he must have confused this species with

F. biarmicus, as I spent some eight years collecting in

eastern Pondoland^ while I only secured a single specimen

and saw one other. I never met with it in East Griqua-

land, but saw a few in the South -West Protectorate,

one of which I secured. It is a most beautifully shaped

little Falcon, and I should think if trained would prove a

fine game-hawk. Nearly all I have seen have been in

pursuit of some bird or other. A fine adult male which I

shot in Pondoland had just stooped and picked up a Quail,

which I had missed ; another I saw make a most determined

stoop at a Hadadah Ibis, which only just escaped, shrieking

with fear and dropping like a stone into a reed-bed. On the

border of the Etosha Pass in Ovamboland I saw one pursuing

a flock of Ruffs. Another I saw make a dash at a flock of

Doves, which escaped into some trees. Again, near Windhuk,

a friend of mine made a very lucky right and left, killing

with the right barrel a Rock Pigeon, and with the left a

beautiful male of this species, which was in pursuit of the

pigeon.

I have not been able to examine a large enough number

of specimens to state anything definitely, but it has seemed

to me from the examination of a fair number of both sexes

that there is a distinct difference in this respect : this is

principally noticeable in the colouring of the under parts,

which, in females, always resembled the plate of this species

in Sharpe's Catalogue. That is, the under parts were always

rufous and buff'y-white, barred with black or dark brown,

without any trace of grey. All males have had the under

parts, especially the flanks and tibial plumes, more or less

grey, barred with black. With one exception, all the males

I have seen have had the throat and breast creamy-white,

the latter with small spots of black. The one exception
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is the male already mentioned as shot at Windhuk. This

specimen had the breast of a dark salmon-buff, without a

sign of spots, and only a few spots on the abdomen. Gurney

states in his 'Notes' that he has never seen a specimen

with any rufous tips to the feathers of the hind neck, such

as are usually present in F. barbarus. 1 have, however, seen

two adult females which sliowed distinct rut'ous tips to tliese

feathers.

As regards tlie occurrence of Falco peregrinus in South

Africa, Gurney at various times recorded in 'The Ibis'

Falcons from Soutli Africa as belonging to this species, but

I have been unable to find out whether these were correctly

identified. Gunning and Haagner in their Check-hst include

F. peregrinus ou the strength of an adult in the Transvaal

Museum from Grahamstown. I have examined this specimen,

which is undoubtedly an adult male of F. minor. Later

Mr. Austin Roberts, in the * Annals of the Transvaal

Museum,' referred a young mounted specimen in the museum
to F. peregrinus. Tliis I also believe to be referable to

F. nmior. So that at present I do not consider t\\2it F.pert-

gritius can be included in the South African avifauna.

62. Falco biarmicus (Temm.). South African Lanner

Falcon.

This is a common Falcon in South Africa, and I have

met with it practically everywhere, but mostly in the more

open parts where there are suitable cliffs for breeding and

not too much bush about. It is a game-killing Falcon,

taking its prey, which consists principally of birds of various

sorts, such as pigeons, quails, partridges, etc., in the true

falcon manner, either by a swift stoop from a great height,

or else in a stern chase. It is a bird of very powerful and

swift flight, as is shown by the fact that I saw one chase

and finally catch a fnil-grown Hock Pigeon, which is one of

our strongest and swiftest fliers, and a bird which would

tax even the powers of the European Peregrine. During the

summer months, when the Quail are here, the Lanners seem

to be more in evidence than ever, and when out Quail

shootiug one or more are sure to turn up, and 'wait on'
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above in the hopes of picking up a Quail or two that has been

flushed and missed. This habit is taken advantage of by the

native boys, who, accompanied by their dogs, beat through

the corn-lands, but before doing so, give a peculiar call to

attract the Falcons, which are sure to be about. These then

' wait on ' above while the boys and the dogs hunt througli

the stubble. When a Quail rises the boys throw their

sticks ; if they miss, one of the Falcons stoops, and frequently

misses the Quail, which drops like a stone into the nearest

cover, in which case nothing will induce it to rise again, and

is either caught by the dogs or picked up by the boys.

My friend, Mr. B. R. Langford, late of the Irrigation

Department at Pretoria, had some of these Falcons in

training before the war. One of these, a Tiercel named
" Robin Hood,'^ which he had for about three years, turned

out very well, and gave some good flights ; but it would

appear from what Mr. Langford told me, that these Falcons

cannot compare with the European Peregrine as a game-

hawk.

I have nothing much to record with regard to plumage,

except to draw attention to an abnormally coloured young

bird, described and figured by Mr. Langford in the 'Journal

of the South African Ornithologists' Union.' This appears

to have been a somewhat albinistic form, the under parts

being normally coloured, but the upper parts more or less

mottled and barred with whitish. Adults of this species

often have a few greyish bars and spots on the flanks and

tibial feathers.

03. Pandion haliaetus (Linn.). Osprey.

1 have only met with Ospreys at the mouths of some of the

larger rivers in eastern Pondoland, where they are far from

common, not more than a pair of birds being found on each

river. Their habits in South Africa seem exactly the same

as in other parts of the world, and I have already alluded to

the way in which the Sea-Eagles rob them of tiieir prey.

I have never met with a nest, and so far as I am aware,

there is no record of the bird having bred in South Africa.

1 have nothing to record with regard to plumage-changes.

[Concluded.]
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XXIII.

—

Notes on the Birds of North-East Chihli, in North

China. By J. D. D. La Touche, C.M.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

A FAIRLY full description of the port of Cliinwangtao, in

north-east Chihli, China, where the bulk of the follow-

m^ notes were written, having already appeared in ' The

Ibis' (1914, p. 560), it is unnecessary to revert to the

subject, except to mention that, since that time, Chin-

wangtao has been extensively planted with acacias. These

trees having formed thick woods, impenetrable in summer
and autumn, the observation of new arrivals is now more

difficult than when the sandhills were bare. The only clear

ground at present is along the cliffs above the beach. The

planting of trees had not induced birds to nest when I left

Chinwangtao, probably on account of the want of water.

In time, however, the trees should cause permanent damp-

ness and the formation of pools in certain parts, and this

should induce birds to linger and eventually breed there.

A visit to the mountains north of Chinwangtao in the

autumn of 1916, enabled me to ascertain that they

are covered in certain parts with new woods ; but large

timber is practically non-existent, and the scarcity of

birds at the time of ray visit was very marked. Curvus

levaillanti. Magpies (only too abundant), Urocissa erythro-

rhyncha, Jays and Choughs, a few common Tits, Pterorhinus

davidi, Rhopophilus pekinensis, Emberiza leucocephala, E.

cioides, some Green and Spotted Woodpeckers, a few Hawks
and Pheasants, and Chukore were almost the only birds

noticed. Further to the west and north-west, towards the

Tnngling and the Imperial Hunting park, where the country

has unfortunately been handed over to a Vandal peasantry,

the few remaining forests shelter many interesting species.

It will not be long, however, before the last of these accessible

forests disappears and takes away with it the fauna that

even now is on the verge of extinction.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. A. de C. Sowerby, late

of Tientsin, and to the Rev. Geo. D. Wilder, of the

American Board of Missions, Peking, for important and
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invaluable information on Chihli birds and for the loan or

gift of specimens ; to Father Scherjon, of the Dutch Lazarist

Mission, for his kind assistance in procuring me specimens

from the Chien An district (about fifty miles as the crow

flies to the west-north-west of Chinwangtao) througli a

native hunter; and to Fathers Schmid and Dekkers, of the

same mission, for information regarding the geography of

the interior, for their kind hospitality, and for the loan of

their residence on two occasions. My best thanks are also

due to Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Graut, late of the Natural History

Museum, and to Dr. E. Hartert for kindly identifying a

number of specimens for me, and to Lord Rothschild for

the use of the collections at Tring.

In the following notes, which are a summary of those

made at Chinwangtao from November 1910 to October 1917,

I have as a rule restricted references to David and Oustalet^s

* Oiseaux de la Chine ' and to my previous paper on this

part of China.

1. Corvus corone orientalis Eversmann.

Corvus corone David & Oustalet, Les Oiseaux de la

Chine, p. 368 : La Touche, Ibis, 1892, p. 429 ; Bull. B. O. C.

vol. xxix. p. 132.

Corvus orientalis La Touche, Ibis, 1914, p. 566.

The first Chinese examples of the eastern Carrion Crow

were taken at Foochow in 1884, previous to which date the

bird had been found by Swinhoe at Naochow Islands, near

Hainan, but had not been obtained there or elsewhere in

China, unless the specimen recorded by P^re Courtois as

shot in Kiangsu by Pere Heude and preserved in the Sikawei

Museum be of anterior date (Ibis, 1907, p. 510). One

example was taken at Shaweishan on the 23rd of March,

1911, by the collectors sent there by me on behalf of the

Migration Committee of the British Ornithologists^ Club.

This Crow is a regular migrant at Chinwangtao in late

autumn. It also passes in the early spring, and I have occa-

sionally seen individuals in winter which were undoubtedly

of this species. It is quite evident that a fair number jmss
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down tlie coast to winter in the maritime provinces of

China; bnt, beyond Pere David's statement that he had seen

Crows on the Avestern borders of Cliiua whicli he thoneht

were Carrion Crows and the record of two examples obtained

in west Szechnan i)y the Lite Mi". W. R. Zappey (Mem.

Mus. Cornp. Zool. Harvard College, vol xl. no. 4, 1912,

p, 197), nothing- seems to be known of the movements of the

bird in the interior. At Chinwangtao the birds may be seen

migrating in small parties, and flying in scattered order from

east to westj dnring late October and in November.

The wing in three male examples shot at Chinwangtao

measures 13(](), 14*00, and 14*50 in., and in one female

13'20 in. A male and a female, apparently young birds,

shot on migration on the 2nd of November, 1916, have Aving-

measuremeuts of 12*70 and 12*30 in. respectively.

2. Corvus macrorhynchus levaillanti Less.

Corvus sinensis D. & O. p. 367.

Corvus levaillanti La T. p. 566.

The Chinese Jungle-Crow is a somewhat rare migrant at

Chinwangtao. It appears to be common enough as a resident

in the mountains north of the port, where I saw two or

three pairs established in the vicinity of the hamlet Avhere

I was staying in October 1916. Each pair had a valley to

itselL

Two eggs taken about the 9th of May, 1917, in the above-

mentioned locality, measure 1-75x1*18 and l-70xri8in.
The ground-colour is pale greenish blue and the markings

are somewhat scant}'. A live nestling obtained from the

same mountains on the 15th of July, 1917, had the mouth
coloured bright crimson and the irides blue. When the

bird became full-grown these parts changed to the normal

colour of the adult.

3. Corvus frugilegiis pastinator Gould.

Frufjilegus iiustinator D. & O. p. 369.

Corvus pastinator La T. p. 567.

The Eastern Hook passes north-east Chihii from the end

SER. XI.— VOL. II. 2 u
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of February and throughout IVIarch to tlie end of April, and

again in immense flocks in October and November. Inland,

nest-building begins at the beginning of April. A rooker}^

Avhich at the beginning of May was fully inhabited, was

found deserted on the following 19th of June. In 1914. the

Rooks built at the port itself for the first time. The nests

were begun about the 15th of April, and the last were

mostly finished about the 6th of May. In 1915 the birds

attempted to build on the 3rd of May, but the first nests

being destroyed, they left and did not reappear. During

the tw^o following years, large rookeries were successfully

established in two or three spots at the port.

4. CorvTis dauricus Pallas.

Lycos dauricns D. & O. p. 370.

Corvus dauricus La T. p. 567.

The Daurian Jackdaw^ a})pears at Chinwangtao towards

the end of February or beginning of March, and may be

seen mio-rating throughout the latter month. It passes

asain in autumn Avith the Rooks in great numbers.

5. Corvus neglectus Schlegel.

Lycos neijhctus D. & O. p. 370.

Corvus neylectas La T. p. 567.

Swinhoe^s Jackdaw passes commonly from the middle of

March until May, and apparently tarries occasionally till the

end of that month, as a party of ten were observed on the

25th of May, 1913. This confirms Pere David's observa-

tions. I do not know whether any breed in the district.

In autumn this Jackdaw is seen mixed with the flocks of

Daurian Jackdaws and Rooks. During both seasons it is

much less common than the pied bird, but flocks entirely

composed of Black Jackdaws are not at all unusual. Hybrids

are common. The wing-measurements in my series of

Jackdaws are as follows :

—

C. dauricus ^ 8-83 - 9--1-3, ? 8-45 - 900 in

.

C. neglectus ^^ 8-71 -8-93, ?8-34-8-65

Hybrids c?9-00&9-35, ? 8 50 - 8-85
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(J. Fregiliis graculus brachypus Swinlioe.

Freyilas grucuJns vur. bradujpus Swinlioe, P. Z. S. ]871,

p. 383.

FregUus graculus D. & O. p. 371 (part).

Seven examples of the Short-toed Chough^ obtained iu

the mountains near Chinwangtao, measure as follows :

—

Five males.

Winy 1M5-11-80 in. Average 11-47 in.

Tarsus 1-75- 1-90 „ 1-83

Middle toe without claw . .
-94- 1-15

,, 1*02

Bill 1-90- 2-05 „ 2-00

Two females.

Wing lO-Oo-lO-SO in.

Tarsus 1-G5- 1-72

^Middle toe without claw . .
-85- 1-00

Bill 1-85- 2-00

This bird is a common resident in the mountains of

north-east Chihli. A pair seen on the 2nd of May had

probably a nest with young. Two eggs, taken by a native

from a hole in the Great Wall abont the middle of April

]9i7, were a good deal incubated. The ground-colour of

these eggs is whitCj and this is marked all over Avith specks

or irregular medium-sized spots of reddish brown over

violet-grey spots, the latter on the surface as well as within

the shell. There is a zone round the large end of the

eggs. The shape is ovate. They measure l'5J^xl'05 and
1-4.7 X 1-06 in.

7. Nucifraga caryocatactes macrorhynchus Brehm.

Nucifragu caryocatactes D. & O. p. 372.

Nucifraga leptorhxjnchus Seebohm, Ibis, 1888, p. 236.

The Eastern Nutcracker inhabits Chihli, but is very rare

according to Perc David. Two undoubted inigrants were

shot in this vicinity in October 1911, one of which is in my
collection. I have another specimen shot in the Chien An
district in April 1912. This bird is a female in very pale

(probably faded) plumage.

$ . Wing 7*30 in. ; white on outer rectrix 1*30 in.

? . Wing 6*90 iu. (worn) ; white on outer rectrix 0'90 in.

2u2
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8. Pica caudata sericea Gould.

Pica canddta D. & O. p. 87.3.

Magpies arc, as elsewlicre in China, very abundant.

In November they associate in large flocks, and probably

many wander down to the south-west, as the birds Avhich

frequented the port at that season liad the appearance o£

travelling birds.

I am unable to see any notable dift'erence between the

Magpies of this part of Cliihli and those from Foochow in

south-east China, except that there is perhaps a little more

white on the primaries on average in the northern birds.

Early in Marcli 1917 a large party ofc' Magpies appeared

at the port and remained throughout the spi'ing. One pair

remained to breed. I received fresh eggs on the 11th of

jNIay from the mountains nortli of Chinwangtao.

9. Cyanopica cyana interpositor Hartert.

Cyanopolius cijunus D. & O. p. 374, pi. 84.

Cyanopica cyanus interposita Hartert, Nov. Zool. vol.

xxiv. p. 493, Dec. 1917.

The north China Azure-winged INIagpie appears to be

common in the Chien An district, from which locality I have

several examples. It is abu.ndant in the plain round Peking,

but I have only seen one specimen from the Chinwangtao

country, which was shot at the beginning of June 1917,

about 30 miles north of that port.

Specimens fiom Chien An differ from the. Lower Yangtse

birds in having the back lilac-grey, wing 5'85 in. 'J'hose

from the latter locality have the back sandy lilac, wing5'55 in.

10. Urocissa erythrorhyncha, (Gm.).

Urocissa sinensis D & O. p. 375, pi. 83.

The Chincse*Blue Alagpie is common in copses and woods

in the hilly parts of north-eiist Chihli.

A clutch of four eggs brought to me from the hills on tlie

29th of May, 1917, Avas fresh, two of four and five eggs

respectively received on the loth of June were nearly fresh,

and others receiveil on the 25t]i of June and three eggs on

the 2nd of July were hard-sat, halt' incubated, or fresh.
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These eggs are nearly all very heavily marked ; many are

globular ovate or about oval, while others are elongated ovate.

Green eggs are rather rare, most of the eggs having a clayey-

brown ground-colour ; but two green eggs obtained on the

25th of June are miniature dark Magpie's eggs,

11. Garrulus glandarius diaphorus La Touche.

Garrulvs diapliorus La Tcnichej Bull. B.O.C. vol. xxxv.

1915, p. 98. •

The Chihli Jay differs from Garrulus brandti of Manchuria

in being on average more lightly streaked on the crown,

in having the sides of the head unspotted, the lores generally

unmarked, and the back often much suffused Avith vinous.

The under parts are more washed with rufous than in the

Manchurian Ja}', only the innermost secondary is marked with

chestnut, and the bill is distinctly smaller. The most striking

difference, however, is in the edging of the primaries.

This is complete in the Manchurian Jay, but in the Chihli

bird the base of the primaries showing beyond the covertSj

beginning from the 3rd, 4th, or 5th primary, is black, the

innermost primaries being spotted with blue. A black patch

is thus formed, just under and beyond the speculum of the

secondaries, which is of variable extent, the edging of the

flight-feathers being often no more important than in the

south China Jay (G. sinensis). Two adult females taken in

a locality just beyond the Great Wall show very little

difference from the ordinary G. brandti, the extent of black

on the wing being very small and the back quite as pure

grey as in that bird. Ten other specimens (nine skins and

one live bird) from the mountains some twenty to forty miles

north of Chinwangtao, and a skin from the Tung Ling

forests, are more or less typical. There is no doubt that, as

suggested by Mr. Bannerman in a footnote to my description

of this Jay, the bird is a subspecies of G. glandarius^ and it

will doubtless be found to merge completely, in north-east

Chihli, with G. g. brandti. In the same way it is to be

expected that in south-west Chihli or on the borders of the

north-west range of G. sineiisis it will approximate very
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closely to that species. Thus the Stripcd-iieaded Jay of

Eur()i)c will l)c connected thi-ouji;h these East-Asian Jays

with the absolutely plain-crowned G. bispecnlaris of the

Himalayas. The Chihli Jay has a strong tendency to a blue

speculum on the secondaries, and even in Fohkien the

southern bird has occasionally traces of black stripes on

the crown. 1 have no specimens from western China, but I

presume that, as I have written above, there will be found a

blending of the north ;ind of the south China birds some-

where in west China. Specimens from Huj)eh, central

China, are typical G. sinensis.

The following arc the measurements of the twelve examples

of the ("hihli Jay in my collection :—Bill from nostril to tip

of culmen ()-78 in.; wing: S 7-13 in., ? 7-19 in.; total

length : ^ (5 ex.) l-J-07 in., ? (2 ex.) 14-25 in.

The soft paits of a male shot on the 25th of October,

1916, were:— Iris pale silvery mauve; bill black; base of

lower mandible bluish ; legs greyish flesh. The soft parts

of other adult specim.cns were similar, those of younger

birds being somewhat duller.

The Chihli Jay is said to be abundant in the forests of the

Tung Ling in north-east Chihli. It is not uncommon in

the wooded mountains twenty to forty miles north of

Chinwangtao, where it feeds a good deal on acoi'us, and nests

in oak-trees. Two nest-lininj';s, containing each three eggs,

with a live bird snaied in the latter locality, were brought to

me on the 26th of May, 1917. One of the eggs is globular

oval in shape, and the others are broadly oval or broad oval-

ovate. Tiie ground-colour is a clayey buff. This is freckled

all over with pale brown, and a zone on the small end

appears in one egg, while the others have this round the

large end, or have a cap which is formed of a thick under-

lying freckling or mottling of reddish grey. Several eggs

have the usual soluble dark brown hair-line. The largest

egg measures 1-13 X 0-93 in., the smallest l-08x0'93 in.,

and the six eggs average I'll x 0*93 in.

1 kept the live bird until tiie following October, when I

gave him to Sikawei. This bird was fed on Kaoliang, raw
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beef, fruit, insects, (!te. Acorns given to it were stored in

various parts of tiie cage for future use.

12. Parus major minor T. & S.

Parus minor D. & O. p. 278.

The Lesser Tit is eonimon in inland wooded localities.

Several nests with eggs weni brought to me from the uu)un-

tains in the vicinity on the KJth and 2;ird of May (fresh),

15th of June (hard-sat), and 2nd of July (fresh).

13. Parus ater insularis llellmayr.

Parus ater insularis Heliniayr, Oni. Jahrlj. 1902, p. 06.

Parus insularis La T. p. 5G7.

A number of specimens of this Ijriglit-ecdoured Coal Tit

were obtained near Chinwangtao in autumn and winter,

1911. I shot a single example on the 21st of April, 1912,

in an old graveyard close to the sea, a i'cw miles off, and

that same morning I picked up in a neighbouring field

the feathers of aiu)ther which had been killed. Both were

evidently migrants. I did not meet with any other

travellers until the 17th of October, 191-1, when one

appeared on the trees outside my office at the Custom

House, and the day alter 1 shot a bird in the small willows

behind the Custom House, which was probably that seen

the day before. It would thus appear that this Coal Tit

travels down the coast, at least occasionally. Mr. Ogilvie-

Grant has informed me that the British Museum has

examples from North China etc.

The wing in six males varies from 2*28 to 2"40 in,, and in

four females from 2*15 to 2'3() in.

The Coal Tit found in the west of Chihli is /'. pekinensis,

which occurs in north-west Fohkieu and on the borders of

Tibet and south-west China.

14. Parus palustris hellmayri Bianchi.

Parus palustris D. & O. p. 288.

Parus palustris hellmayri Bianchi.

The Marsh Tit is common in the interior to within a few

miles of the port. It is a resident.
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A nest found by me on the 23id of April, 1913, was

placed in a bole oC a willow just under tbe railway embank-

ment and close to a station. It was tlicn l)eing built.

On tbe 4tb of May following I returned witb tbe collector

Wangwang and found tbe bird sitting. Tbe nest-bole bad

a very narrow opening (1^ in, wide) about two feet from

tbe ground. Wangwang lifted tbe bird off ber nest witb a

bent wire, and after identifvinii- ber we released ber. Tbere

were eiglit eggs, nearly fresb. Tbey are of a broad and

pointed ovate slwipe, wbite, witli small dots and spots of ligbt

red and reddisb lilac, largest and most numerous towards

tbe large end, wbere in most of tbe eggs they form a fairly

well-marked zone. Tbey measure 17xl2'5 (tliree eggs),

17 X 12, 16-5 X 13, 16-5 X 12-5 (two eggs), and 16x12 mm.^
Tbe Marsli Tit of this disti'ict is very similar to tbat taken

at Chinkiang, tbe only difference being in tbe extent of black

on tbe tbroat. Tbis is large and unspotted in Cbinkiang

examj)les, Avbile in tbe northern birds tlie lower portion is

tipped witb wbite. Wing in seven Cbinwangtao birds

2'38 in., in six Chinkiang birds 2'31 in.

I found Marsb Tits to be quite conimon in a wood among

tbe mountains of tbe Liautung Peninsula, wbicb I visited in

February 1890.

15. ^githalus caudatus L.

The White beaded Long-tailed Tit is probably a resident

in tbe wooded parts of tbis district. Tbe collectors found it

a fcAv miles north of tbe port in November. Several speci-

mens were secured, one of Avhich was identified by

Mr. Ogilvie-Grant as similar to European examples. This

bird is not mentioned by I'ere David as occurring in China.

I found tbis Tit to be common in the mountains of the

Liautung Peninsula in Februar3^

* I am indebted to Messrs. Ogilvie-Grant and Eickett for the measure-

ments and de.'cription of these eggs, which Avere sent to the British

Museum in 1913, together with the collection made here that spring for

the B. O. C. Migration Committee.
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16. Eemiza pendulina consobrina S win hoe.

^githalus coiisubrhnis D. & O. }). 294.

The Chinese Penduline Tit passes in spring and autumn,

but is not common. Two examples were seen and obtained

by the collectors—one on the 25th of October, 1911, and

another on the 13th of May, 1913. On the 5th of October,

1915, a flock of tliese birds appeared at the port and

remained about the bluff for two or three days. A rather

si;rong south-west wind was blowing during that time.

On the weather becoming calm again, the birds disappeared.

On the 16th of October, 1916, I again saw a party at the.

port. This Tit Avintei's on the Yangtse.

I shot several examples of this bird among stacked reeds

on the reed-l/eds near Newchwang during the spring of

1890. Bearded Tits (Fmiurus russicus Brehm) were also

found tliere at the same time, but these were much less

numerous.

17. Suthora webbiana mantschurica Hartert.

Suthora irebhiana nuintschurica Hartert, Vog. Pal. Fauna,

p. 410.

The Mancliurian Crow-Tit is apparently not uncommon
in the mountains of north-east Chihli. I have a pair from

Shanhaikuan, two examples from the mountains north of

the port, and several from Chien An. It differs very

markedly from Suthora icebbiana of the Lower Yangtse and

from Suthora w. siiffusa from north-west Fohkien, being very

grey above and rosy on the under parts: (^ , wing 2*08,

tail 2'76 in.; ? , wing 1"95, tail 2v6 in. The bird which

is found at Peking appears to be quite different. I have

an example, given to me by Mr. Styan, who labelled it

S. longicauda. This example has sandy-brown flanks and

is much less rosy-coloured, while it has a much longer tail

than the birds from north-east Chihli. Wing 2*15 in., tail

2-90 in.

I obtained two specimens of the Mancliurian Crow-Tit in

February 1890 in the mountains of the Liautuii" Peninsula.
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18. Pterorhinus davidi Swinlioe.

Pterorhinus davidi D. & O. p. 187^ j)]. 50.

David's Babbler is a common resident among the mountains

north of Chinwanotao. I have a live example, purchased

from a native in October 1916, which was reared from the

nest and is exceedingly tame. Besides this individual, I had

at Chinwangtao three nestlings which I reared myself, and a

wild-caught adult. One of the former developed fits and

died during the summer, and the latter only lived for a

few weeks, dying suddenly towards the end of that season.

The two surviving youngsters, however, were thriving when

I took them down to Shanghai in the autumn and gave them

to a friend. I have never seen the birds wild in their native

mountains, but judging from those I have had in captivity,

they appear to possess much the same characteristics as the

other Hwainei of south China. They are noisy, musical,

more or less omnivorous in their diet, combative, and easily

tamed. They appear to stand captivity well, and are quite

content with the small cages C/hinese confine their birds

in. The bird purchased by me in the autumn of 1916

is so tame that it will allow itself to be handled without any

fear. On being taken notice of, it will puf£ out its feathers,

chattering continuously and elevating its tail above its l)ack,

and will eventually sidle up to the hand introduced into its

cage ; and on being taken up, it will stay there as if hypno-

tized, making no effort to escape and remaining absolutely

quiescent. I have, while the bird was in that condition, cut

its claws and bill without its moving. When deposited thus

in any place, it will keep in the same position for some time

before moving away. This Babbler has a great variety of

musical calls, wliich it \\ ill repeat ad injinitiua, but as a rule

without varying the calls. The most usual ones which I

have noticed can be syllabled as follows :
—" Pi-yo-yo,^'

" dz-re quick-quick," " coo-yew^, coo-yew," " tew-whee,

tew-whee," '' tew chew-chew, chew-chew." During the

summer I have lieard it sing a low warbling song, which i

found it would repeat if I excited it by whistling or

waving my hand near the cage. While singing, it swings
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its head from side to side, puffing out its feathers and

liohliug its tail high up over its back. The song is varied

and uttered in consecutive trills with very short intervals

between each trill, and while warbled m a very low tone is

most harmonious. This bird has been deposited in the

Zoological Gardens at Kegent's Park.

The young birds reared were very noisy, and continually

uttered some of the musical calls of the adult. I fed them

on bread and milk, green-bean paste, and chopped raw beef.

I fed the adults on the same food with grain of all kinds

added. Insects of any kind are also much appreciated.

The birds when given grain scatter it at once on the floor of

the cage, where they prefer to pick at it rather than take it

from the grain-cups.

The soft parts of this bird are : —Iris brown; bill bright

yellow, with culmen and point of both mandibles dull

yellowish green ; legs dark reddish grey.

A number of nests with eggs were brought to me from

the mountains during the spring and early summer of 1917

on the following dates :

—

11th May, two nests with one and three eggs (fresh).

15th ,, one nest with three eggs (fresh).

J 6th ,_, three nests with two, three, three eggs (fresh).

29th ,, one nest with four eggs (incubated).

The eggs are plain turquoise-blue. The texture is smooth

and satiny, with a slight gloss. The shape %'aries from pure

ovate to nearly oval, but the former shape is the most

usual. iS'ineteen eggs average 1'02 x 0*77 in. The largest

are 108 x 0"75 in. and l'()7 X 0'79 in.; the smallest

0-94 X 0-74 in. and 0-95 x 0-73 in.

The nest, placed in bushes, is a shallow cup made of dried

grass blades and grass stems, and is lined with very fine

rootlets or grass stems. Five nests average : inner diameter

about 3ij in., inner depth about \\ in.

19. Larvivora cyane (Pallas).

Larvivora cyane 1). & O. p. 238, pi. 27; La T. p. 571.

Pallas's JJlue Robin is very abundant on miaratiou.
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It passes through this district from about the lOth to the

30th of May and also in the l)eginniug of autumn. My
earliest record at that season is tlie 23rd of Augus^t, 1911,

and my latest the 28tii of Se[)temljer, 1915.

Old females have the rump, upper t;iil-coverts, and tail

dull blue.

This bird was abundant at Newchang in May 1889. It is

said to be common about Peking on migration. It is rare

at Chinkiang on the Lower Yangtse and is quite unknown
in Fohkien. On the other hand, it is common in spring and

autumn at Shaweishan at the mouth of the Yangtse. Its

migration route is therefore down the Yangtse to the sea,

whence it crosses over to Japan and up the coast, and

also probably through northern China to its breeding-

quarters. It apparently returns by a similar route, avoiding

south-east (Miina.

20. Larvivora sibilans Swinhoe.

Larvlvoru sibilans D. & O. p. 239.

I shot an adult male of Swinhoe's Robin at the port on

the 19th of May, 1916. Tiie bird was running among some

outhouses near a vegetable garden, shivering its tail like

Pallas^s Blue Robin, the female of which it resembles some-

what when seen from a distance. It can be distinguished,

however, by its squamated breast, more rufous upper parts,

and red tail. This is, I believe, the first example i)rocured in

north China. Its presence was doubtless due to the then

prevailing easterly winds. Tiie bird winters in Kwantung
Province, passes through north-west Fohkien and the Louer

Yangtse, is abundant at Shaweishan, and has been taken in

Corea. It summers in Saghalien Island.

21. Zosterops erythropleura Swinhoe.

Zosterops erythropleura I). & O. p. 85, pi. 12.

The Red-flanked White- eye appears to pass regularly

in autumn through the district. During passage, birds

tarry for a short time at the port. I noticed it there on the

following dates :—The 26th and 27th of September, 1912;
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the 29th of September and the 2ncl of October, 1914; and

tlie 18th of September, 1915. I have seen this species only

once in spring, on the 30th o£ May, 1916. Contrary to

their usual custom, the birds composing the flock seen on

this occasion were quite silent.

This Wiiite-eye is comraou at Peking, and I also obtained

it at Newchang in August 1889. It is quite unknown on

the Lower Yaugtse.

22. Sitta europaea amurensis Swinhoe.

Sitta amurensis, D. & O. p. 90.

I have a single example of the Amoor Nuthatch, shot in

December 1914, in the mountains near Slianhaikuan. Two
others had been previously seen by my collector in the same

locality. This Nuthatch appears to be very rare in Chihli.

The example procured is a male. Culmen 0*58 in., wing

3-10 in.

I found the Amoor Nuthatch to be quite common in a

wood in the mountains of the Liautung Peninsula in

February 1890.

23. Sitta canadensis villosa Verreaux.

Sitta villosa D. & O. p. 91, pi. 13.

The Chinese Grey Nuthatch is not uncommon in the

Cliien An district, but its appears to be rare in the vicinity

of Chinwangtao. I have half-a-dozen examples from Chien

An and one obtained near Shanhaikuan in the snme wood

where my single specimen of S. amurensis was taken.

24. Certhia familiaris L.

Certhia familiaris D. & O. p. 87.

The Tree-Oreeper is not uncommon in certain wooded

localities a few miles north of the port. I h;,ve also a single

example from the Shanhaikuan Mountains. A specimen

sent to Mr. Ogilvie-Graut was declared by him to be identical

with Norwegian examples. 'Ihe under parts in the Childi

birds are very white and the upper parts very grey. Pere

David states that he obtained three examples at the Ming
Tombs near Peking;.
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I found the Tree-Creeper very abundant in the mountains

of the Liautung Peninsula in February 1890. It frequented

the trees near the villages and farms in the valleys as well

as the woods.

25. Tichodroma muraria (L.).

llchodroma nmralis D. & O. p. 88.

The Wall-Creeper is found in winter on the cliffs bordering

the Shih Ho or Shanhaikuan River. 1 have four examples,

all in winter plumage. One of these, taken in December,

has still a spot of black on the throat.

26. Anortliura fumigata (T. & S.).

Troglodytes fumigatus D. & O. p. 225.

Anorthura fumigata La T. p. 567.

The Chinese Wren is by no means an uncommon migrant

in tbis vicinity. I have two specimens shot at the port on

the 26th of March and 10th of April, 1911, and saw another

on the cliffs on the 31st of March, 1913. I have also a

number of examples obtained in autumn and winter. Tiie

earliest date on which I have seen this Wren in autumn is

the 10th of October.

I have a very pale specimen, shot in November, which might

be an example of Olbiorchilus fumigatus idias Richmond

(Eliot Blackwelder, Carnegie lust. Wash. Publ. No. 54:

'Research in China,' vol. i. pt. ii. pp. 481-508), as the under

parts are very white. Other individuals shot at the same

season are hardly distinguishable from Lower Yangtse

specimens. Some examples shot at Shaweishan on the

autumn migration have the breast practically uniform.

Others from the same locality bear traces of the barring.

Birds from the Yangtse and all those from north-east Cliihii

have the throat and breast more or less barred.

27. Regulus cristatus japonensis Blakiston.

Regulus japonicus D. & O. p. 276 ; La Touche, Bulletin

B. O. C. vol. xxix. p. 139 (1912).

The Japanese Goldcrest is apparently a very common
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migrant on tlie China coast in April and in October and

November. Several examples were seen or sliot on the

27th of October, and on the 4th, 13th, 17th, and 18th of

November, 1913, by the Foochow collectors, and I have one

from Shanhaikuan, dated the 2nd of Febrnary, 1917.

I shot a female of this Gohlcrest in the mountains of the

Liautung Peninsula in February 1890,

28. Locustella certhiola (Pallas).

Locustella certhiola D. & O. p. 248; La T. p. 567.

Pallas^s Grasshopper-Warbler is very abundant on passage.

It appears from the end of May until the middle of June, but

so far I have no evidence of its breeding in north-east Ciiihli.

The autumn passage begins early in the last week of August,

and the migrants are about until the end of September.

My earliest and latest records at this season are the 22nd

and 24th of August and the 2<Sth of September. The birds

in spring are all in summer dress with white throat, breast,

and abdomen, and unspotted breast ( c?). In autumn, nearly

all those sliot are in winter or in the young plumage (ricli

buff under parts). In tl:is Grasshopper-Warbler the feathers

of the crown are edged with grey, in strong contrast with

those of the back, which are olive-brown centred on the

mantle with black. I have one example, shot at Foochow on

the 6th of June, which has the crown-feathers coloured like

those of the rest of the upper parts, the whole upper colouring

appearing- very pale. Thinking the bird was new, I sent it

to the British Museum, where Mr. Ogilvie-Grant determined

it as merely L. certhiola. A similar specimen would seem

to have been obtained in jManchuria by Mr. C. Ingiam's

collectors.

29. Locustella lanceolata (Tcmm.).

Locustella lanceolata D. & O. p. 251 ; La T. p. 568.

The Streaked Grasshopper-Warbler is very abundant in

spring from about the middle of May to the beginning of

June, and in autumn from the last ten days in August until

well on into October, the latest records I have for that
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moil til being the 8th and 10th. There is great variation in

the breast-markings. It probably sometimes stays a little

latei'j as I saw on the 23rd of October, 1915, the remains of

a bird which had been killed by a cat.

30. Acrocephalus arundinaceus orientalis (T. & S.).

Caluniodyta orientalis D. & O. p. 252.

Acrocephalus orientalis La T. p. 568.

The Eastern Great Reed-Warbler is not a common migrant

at Chinwangtao, Avhere I have only seen a few towards the

middle of May, on the 1st and 4th of June, and in antiimn

dnring August and September. It appears, however, to

breed abundantly in the Hsieh Chia Ying mars-hes, where

nests and eggs were brought to me at the end of June and

beginning of July. Tiiese resemble those taken at Chinkiang

(Ibis, 1906, p. 444).

The nests are made of weeds, grasses, and grass-down.

This Reed-Warbler was extremely common in the reed-

beds near Newclnvang during the summer of 1889.

31. Acrocephalus agricola concinnens Swinhoe.

Calamoherpe concinnens D. & O. p. 251.

The Paddy-field Reed-Warbler is evidently a rare migrant

at Chinwangtao, as in seven years' collecting 1 obtained but

one example, shot near Shauhaikuan on the lOth of June,

1914. Swinhoe found it breeding near Peking {Calamoherpe

concinnens, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 432) in numbers. Pere David

states that it breeds everywhere in damp spots on the Great

China Plain, so that it seems bkely that it will eventually be

found to breed in the north-east Chihli marshes.

The measurements cf the skin mentioned above are as

follows:—Culmen 11 mm.; wing 57 mm.; tail GO mm.;
tarsus 22 mm. Total length about 130 mm.

32. Acrocephalus bistrigiceps (Swinhoe).

Calamodyta maackii D. & 0. p. 254.

Acrocephalus bistrigiceps La 1\ p. 568.

Von Schrenck's Reed-Warbler is by far the commonest of
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tlie Reecl-Warblers i'ouiicl in the vicinity. It a[)[)ears in

spring towards the 15tli of May^ and some remain until the

middle of June. It is extremely abundant in the millet crops

on the plain dui'iiig August, and when tiie crops are cut,

spreads to the grass-covered marshes, where it is abundant

in October. The earliest date on which I have seen this

Inrd on the autumn migration is the 7th of August, 1912,

and the latest the 26th of October, 1914, and the 27tli of

October, 1912. At the end of August many young birds,

probably bred in the vicinity, are about. They appear to

moult before they leave for the south. The young bird is

paler above than the adult, especially on the crown; the

black eyebrow is less marked, the feathers being edged with

fulvous browai ; the wing- feathers are edged with paler brown,

in strong contrast with their dark centres. I have occasionally

heard birds singing at tlie port on the spring migration.

The song is not loud but very melodious. This Warbler and

the Black-naped Oriole are the only migrants heard singing

at Chinwangtao.

33. Acrocephalus tangoniin La Touche.

Acrocephulvs tcoiyorum La Touche, Bull. B. O. 0. vol. xxxi.

1912, p. 10 ; Ibis, 1914, p. 568.

Description (autumn bird). Upper parts warm fulvous

brown, more fulvous in young birds. A pale buff superciliary

stripe, and above this a narrow and more or less blackish

stripe. Throat and centre of abdomen silky wliite. Rest of

under parts warm rufous buff. Wings and tail brown, edged

exteri(jr]y with the same fulvous brown as the back. Tail-

feathers narrow and pointed. A male shot on the 5th of

June has the upper parts less fulvous than autumn birds and
its superciliary stripe is w'hitish, the dark band above it

l)eing more conspicuous tiian in the autumn birds. The
soft parts of this bird were as follows :— Iris greyish hazel

;

upper mnndible blackish ; lower mandible flesh-colour
;

tongue I)right yellow ; rictus and mouth yellow ; legs

yellowish flesh-colour. One of the birds obtained in 1912

SER. XI. VOL. II. 2x
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lias the legs described on the label as plumbeous. Seventeen

males and four females measure as follows :

—

Culmen... 10'5-12 mm.; average, a little over 11 mm.
Wing 51-55'5 „ „ 53 mm.
Tail 50-54-5 ., „ 52 „

Tarsus ... 22

The 1st primary is minute as in A. uf/ricola ; the 2nd

primary is equal to the (Jth, or is intermediate between the

6th and 7th ; the 3rd and 4th primaries are equal and longest.

This Reed-Warbler might at first glance be mistaken for

A. bistrigiceps, but on closer exa'iiination it will be found

to differ from that species in its wing formula, minute

first ])rimary, brio-hter colouring, large bill, and long and

narrow rectrices. It is closely allied to A. agricola, from

which it differs in its wing formula, brighter colouring, and

dai'k stripe above the eye.

Tlie North ('hiiia R,eed-Warbler is very comn;on in the

small millet-fields [Paniciim italicum, P. miliaceuni , and P.

crus-galli) in the plains round Chinwangtao from about

the 18th of August to early in the latter half of September.

In spring I have only met with it on a few occasions, each

time among willow-scrub and long grass at the port itself

(on the 30th of May and the 2nd of June, 1913, when a

])air was seen and secured on each of these dates; at the end

of JNlay and on the 5th of June, 1915, when several specimens

were seen ; and in 1917 from the 21 st of j\Iay to the beginning

of June). It is probable that this Reed-Warbler breeds in

the marshes of tlie district. In autumn it abounds in the

millet crops, which it works in parties, generally in company

with A. sorghopliilus iind A. bis/rigiceps, flitting through the

cover and occasionally sidling up to the millet tops, where

the birds sit, i)reening their feathers for a short time before

commencing their search after food. It does not appear to

frequent paddy-, sorghum- or maize-fiehls, but I once, on the

16th of September, shoe one out of a ];arty in a patcii of

reeds in a marsh, 1 have never heard the bird utter a

sound. It seems to moult towards the end of August.
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3i. Acrocephahis sorghophihis (Swinlioe).

Calamodijta sorglwpli'ila Swiuhoe, P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 292.

Calamodus sorghophihis D. & O. p. 216.

Acrocephaius sorghophilus La Touclie, Bulletin B. O. C
vol. xxix. 1912, p. 141 ; La T. p. 568.

The first example of the Chinese Sedge-Warbler was shot

by Swiuhoe at Anioy (S.E. Fohkien) in May 1861. No
other appears to have been taken until January 1902,

when one was shot in the Babuyan group of the Philip-

pine Is. (Bulletin Philippines Museum, No. 4<, 1904,

p. 2y). After a further interval of nine years one specimen

was taken at Shaweishan, thii'ty miles from the mouth of

the Yangtse, on the 2nd of June, 1911. Five days after, I

shot another at Chinwangtao, ami at the end of that summer,

on the 22nd and 29th of August, 1911, I shot two more in

the crops near the port. In August and September 1912,

I again secured examples in the millet crops, where I found

this Reed- Warbler to be common. In the following spring

(1913) a large number passed the port on migration at the

end of May and beginning of June, :ind that year and the

following the bird was common, as before, in the millet

crops at the end of the summer. The spring passage thus

appears to take place late in JNIay and during the first week

in June, and tlie autumn passage from about the 22nd of

August to the 7th of Se[)tember. The breeding-grounds will

probably be found in south Manchuria and possibly within

the limits of north-east Chihli. As it has never been taken

on the Yangtse or in tlie Indo-Chinese countries, we must

presume that the line of migration followed by this bird is

from the Philippine Is. via Formosa to Fohkien, and thence

up the China coast to north-east Chihli. We have no

record of the autumn migration from elsewhere than Chin-

wangtao, but the presumption is that the course followed is

the same as in the spring.

The bright-coloured upper parts of this Scdge-Warblcr

causes it to ])e easily distinguished in the open from the

more soberly tinted ^l. bistrigiceps, and its gliding flight

with outspread tail from A. tangorum. Spring birds are as

2x2
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a rale rather lioavily and regularly streaked on the crown

and mantle and have the black superciliary stripe very

apparent; they are less fulvous above than autmnn birds.

The latter are of a warui ochreous light brown above, with

very few streaks and a less apparent black eyebrow. Two

August specimens, probably birds of tlie year, have this black

eyebrow almost entirely concealed, by the fulvous edging of

the feathers.

Iris hazel or greyish hazel ; upper mandible dark brown,

edged with fleshy yellow ; lower mandible fleshy yellow
;

mouth yellow; legs greenish plumbeous; soles of feet

greenish yellow. Total length of a male shot on the 7th of

June, 1911, 5'30 in. (135 mm.).

35. Arundinax aedon (Pallas).

Arundinac aedon D. & O. p. 254 ; La T. p. 568.

Pallas's Eeed-Warbler is, next to A. bistrifjiceps, the most

conspicuous ol' the Reed-Warblers seen at the port during

migration. It ai)pears ni spiing fi'om the middle of iNIay to

the beginning of June, and in autumn from about the 17th

of August to the end of September. One was shot in 1911

on the 16th of October, but it was probably a belated instance.

Tliis bird is generally very shy, and consequently it is not

always easy to identify, its strong resemblance to A. orien-

talis making it often difficult to ascertain which of these

species is so sedulously endeavouring to elude observation.

It is most jjrobably a siiinnier visitant^, as I once saw it

singing on a willow in a likely nesting locality on the 2nd

of June. It breeds near Peking on reed-covered ponds

(David)

.

This Warbler was common in May and late August 1889

about Newchwang.

36. Tribura tlioracica (Blyth).

Dumeticola affinis D. k O. p. 217 (part).

In ' Les Oiscanx dc; la Chine' Pere David mentions

under " Duineticola affinis," birds obtained near Peking

in summer which differed slightly from those found in the
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Himalayas, though lie did not otherwise distinguish them.

Our house-cat caught on the 4tli of September, 191 2^ a

young bird of this species, and 1 shot two adults from

brushwood on the 31st of May and the 1st of June, 1917.

These, together with a wing (remains of a l)ird eaten by a

cat) found on a doorstep on the 1st of October, 1914, are

the only specimens obtained by me at Cliingwangtao during

a stay of seven years.

The soft parts etc. of these adult birds were :—Iris rather

pale browu ; bill black ; mouth pink; legs dark pink or

Hesh-colour.

Two males :—Wing 203 and 2-06 in. ; total length 5-05

and 5*25 in. ; 1st primary 0*51 in.; 2nd })rimary equal to

the 7th; the 3rd and 4th equal; the 5th almost equal

to them, but just below.

The young bird, a male, is rather paler above ; lores and

an indistinct short eyebrow yellowish ; under parts dull pale

primrose-yellow, the feathers of the breast edged with olive-

brown and faintly spotted ; throat and vent whitish yellow
;

under tail-coverts (very long and covering outer rectrices)

pale olive-brown, broadly tipped with dull yellowish.

Iris grey-lirown ; upper mandible of bill blackish, edged

with pink ; lower mandible flesh-colour, shading to yellow

at the base and with a dark point; rictus yellow; legs fiesh-

colour, with a tinge of brown on the feet ; soles of feet and

hind part of tarsus light yellowish green.

Bill from gape O'GO, culinen 0"45, wing 2*05 in. ; the 1st

primary 0"55 in. The 2nd primary is equal to the 7th ; 3rd,

4th, and 5th longest and equal. Tail (worn) 1*85 in. ; the

outer rectrix about 0*50 in. shorter than the central. Tarsus

0*70 in. The specimen has a deformed foot, turned back-

wards. It appears to be a young bird of the year.

37. Herbivocula schwarzi (iiadde).

Herbivocula jlemiayi D. & O. p. 245.

Herbivocula incerta D. & O. p. 246.

Herbivocula schwarzi La T. p. 568.

Kadde^s Bush-Warbler is a common migrant in this
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district. It passes from the middle of May to the first

days of June, and iVon; about the 20th of September

until the middle of October. Most of the autumn birds

are in fresh-moulted pale plumage (//. incerta D. & O.),

as are also most of those taken or noticed in spring.

Examples in olive and bright buff-yellow plumage are to be

seen in autumn but less counuonly. This Bush-Warbler is

a very shy bird, and if it is at all suspicious of danger,

keeps itselt well concealed in bushes and high grasses,

constantly uttering a nervous " twit-twit.'^ In 1912, from

the 19th of September to iiie end of the month, it was very

abundant and swarmed all over the island.

Total length of a male with pale under parts 5'65,

wing 2m3, culmen 3"5, bill from gape 5-5, tarsus 0*88,

tail 2'25 in. Females are much smaller.

The soft parts of tliis bird were as follows :—Iris dark

brown; upper mandible very dark livid green; lower

mandible deep greenish yellow, green towards the tip
;
gape

and mouth yellow; legs warm gamboge; front of tarsus

brownish.

88. HerMvocula fiiscata (Blyth).

Fhyllopiieiiste fuscata D. & 0. p. 267.

Herbivocula fuscata La T. p. 568.

The Brown Bnsh-Warbler is a very common migrant. It

passes from about the 20th of April to the end of May, and

from the beginning of September to the latter half or end

of October. 1 have one shot at Shauluiikuan as late as the

18th of November.

This bird shows considerable variation in the tints of the

lower plumage and in its proportions. It is a busli-

frequeuting species, fond of damp places, and it seeks its

insect-food on the ground or close to it.

39. Phylloscopus borealis (Blasius).

Phyllopneuste borealis D. & O. |). 271.

Phylloscopus borealis La T. p. 569.

The Arcti(; "Willow-AVarbler is coniuion from tlie middle

of Mav to well on in June, and from about the 10th of
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August to tlie middle of September. While on passage at

tlie port it is often seen flitting about the grass or low

bushes as well as on trees.

40. Phylloscopus nitidiis plumbeitarsus Swinhoe.

PlujUopneuste plumheil arsus D. & O. p. 270.

Phylluscupus pliunbeitarsiis La T. p. 568.

The Plumbeous-legged. Willow- Warbler is abundant on

passage in spring and autumn. It generally travels witli

P. borealis, but remains much later in autumn. I have

observed it from the middle of May to the first week in

June, and from the latter half of August to al)out the 22nd

of September. It must remain later, for in 1911 the

colkctors shot one on the 4th of October. At the beginning

of September 1913 and 1914 this bird swarmed for a few

days on souie jujube-bushes behind our house, which

were infested with leaf-devouring insects. When disturbed

it utters a loud cry somewhat like that of P. borealis, but

louder and more drawn out. The legs are always more or

less suffused with plumbeous, but I have handled only one

which has the tarsus of a uniform pure plumbeous.

41. Phylloscopus tenellipes Swinhoe.

Phyllopneuste tenellipes D. & O. p. 269.

The Pale-legged Willow-Warbler is not common at Chin-

wangtao. I procured onl}^ two specimens— one on the 29th

of September, 1912, and one on the 7tli of September, 1914.

The call is a loud '^ tsic,'^ somewhat resembling that of the

preceding two species.

42. Phylloscopus coronatus (T. & S.).

Phyllopneuste coronata D. & O. p. 269.

Phylloscopus coronatus La T. p. 569.

Temminck's Crowned Willow-Warbler seems to be a

scarce migrant. I have never seen it at the port. Three

examples were observed a few miles inland by the collectors

on the 16th of May, 1913, two of which were shot.

This Willow-Warbler was common at Newchwang in May
and at the end of August 1889.
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43. Phylloscopiis super ciliosus (Gm.).

Reguloides superciliosus D. & O. p. 273.

PhyUoscopus superciliosus La T. p. 569.

The Yellow-browed Willow-Warbler is abundant on migra-

tion. I have observed it from the 11th of April to the 25th

o£ May. It appears at the end of August with the other

Willow- Warblers, but the majority arrive in September, and

migration la'^ts until the end of October. 'V\\e earliest date

on which I have seen it on the autumn passage was the

19th of August, 1913, and the latest date was the 30th of

October, 1914. This Willow-Warbler was common at

Newchwang in May and at the end of August 1889.

44. PhyUoscopus proregulus (Pallas).

Reguloides jJToregulus I). & O. p. 274.

PhyUoscopus proregulus La T. p. 569.

Pallas's Willow-\A arbler is a common migrant in the

district. It occurs from the first week in April to early

in the latter half of May, and from about the 22nd of

September to the end of October. Rushes of this little

bird occur in early spring and in October, when they niay be

seen swarming everywhere and even occasionally penetrate

into houses.

I saw this species near Newchwang on the 20th of May,

1889.

45. Lusciniola pryeri sinensis Witherby.

Lusciniolu pryeri siiieusis Witherby, liulietin B. O. C.

vol. xxxi. 1912, p. 11.

Lusciniola sinensis La T. p. 569.

Description. "Adult male and female. Summer plumage.

Differ from L. p. pryeri (Seebohm) in the much less rufous

coloming of the upper parts, the whiter colour of the breast

and belly, and in having a rather longer tail. General

colour of the upper parts bright brownish buff" striped with

black, the feathers being black broadly margined with bright

brownish buff, the black markings being more restricted on

the upper tail-coverts ; forehead with only narrow streaks of

black; lores and over the eve whitish ; ear-coverts and side
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of neck brownish ; tlii'oat, breast, and belly \\liite, the sides

flanks, thighs, and under tail-coverts bright buff. Under

wing-coverts and axiilaries greyish white; wing-feathers

brownish blacky with broad buff edgings to the outer webs;

the four innermost secondaries with the outer webs deep

black margined with bright buff. Tail IjufRsh brown with

black shaft-stripes, narrow on the outer feathers and

becoming much broader on the middle feathers " (JVitherbi/).

"Iris dark umber; legs and feet pallid flesh-colour"

(//. Lijiies). The soft parts of two specimens shot at Chin-

wangtao weie as follows :

—

cJ . I'ith of April, 1911.—Iris light brow^n ; upper man-

dible black, rimmed with pink ; lower mandible pink

;

legs yellowish pink. Wing 2*38 in.

r^ . 14th of April, 1911.—As in above, but legs tinged

with plumbeous. Wing 2'22 in.

Wings of nine examples shot in autumn measure from

1*90 to .'2"25 in., average 2*10 in.

The proportions of Captain Lynes's Hankow specimens

given by Mr. Witherby are as follows:—
J. Bill (from nostril) 6h mm.; wing 59, 57, and 56;

tail 62 and 61 (worn), 46 (much worn).

?. Bill (from nostrilj 6^ mm.; wing 54, 53, and 51;

tail 54, 54 (worn), 47 (much worn).

The Chinese Marsh- Warbler was first seen by me on the

14th of April, 1911, wiien I shot one at the marshes near the

port. Two days alter I saw a couple more at the same place

and shot one of them. These birds were found in the grass

on the edge of the marsh. When [)ursued they Hew into

it and hid in the grass in the ponds. A third example

was shot by the collectors on the 19th of October, 1911, and

a fourth at the [)ort itself on the 24th of April, 1913.

In the meantime the bird had been discovered by Captain

H. Lynes, R.N., in March J 912 at Hankow, where it

winters in the neighbouring swamps. 1 did not come
across this Warbler again until the 18tli of October, 1914,

on which dale, while duck-shooting in the marshes, I found

the birds swarming on the grassv banks and anions the
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sedgy grass of tlie locality. Ou this occasion the bicds

behaved like Grasshop[)er- Warblers, and wluni on the \ving

looked like pule-eoloured Locnstellce. A high wind was

blowing, and [)robably on this acconnt they took but very

short flights and dro])ped into the grass a few paces ahead,

rising again when I was close upon them. After being put

up once or twice they flea- with a swift, low, and straight

flight into the j heels, whei'e they iiid iu the sedges. I managed

to secure two or three, and having run short of co]lec;ting

cartridges, I was returning home, when T met a party of

men out hawking with Sparrow-IIawks. These men had

taken several of the Warblers^ and on my^ off"ering a small

reward they proceeded to catch me some. Several of the

birds thus caught were sufficiently uninjured to be made

into fair skins. On the way across the plain I put up one

out of the crops. The breeding-quarters of this Warbler

have yet to be discovered. Probably Manchuria is the

loealit}'.

40. Rhopopliilus pekinensis (Swinhoe).

Rli.opoj)Jiilus pekinensis U. & (). p. 260, pi. 19.

The North China Hill-Warbler is very common in the

mountains of north-east Chihli. I met with it among scrub

oak about twenty miles north of Chinwangtao, and have

specimens shot much nearer the port as well as a series from

the Cliien An district. A single l)ird appeared at the port in

October 1915, and remained there during about two months.

In the spring of 1917, after the pruning of the acacia

plantations, one individual was again conspicuous, but

unfortunately it was trapped by a Chinese and soon died.

The body was brought to me. It was a female^ much soiled

with coal smoke, and was probably the bird seen eighteen

months before. A cage-bird of this species ofl'ered to me
for sale was so tame that its owner would let it out in the

open, the bird returning obediently wdien called. I had a

live bird, trapped in May 1917, which soon became very

tame. This bird, which I had put in a cage containing

Buntings, Finches, etc., when it siivv me coming into the
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room would cling to tin- wires iu expectation of the coming

food, and on my opening the cage would Hy on to my
lumd and take food while perched on it. It s[)ent a great

deal of its time i)erehed close against some of the other

birds, holding out its head and neck to have its feathers

preened by them. Some of the birds, howevei', with an eye

to nesting, took advantage of this to pluck its feathers,

so that I had to take it out, and when it found itself

alone, it became shy and remained so.

I fed this l)ird on green-bean paste, chopped raw beef,

and bread and milk, also on hard-boiled egg. It was fond

of caterpillars and ate certain kinds of small green grass-

hoppers, but would not touch the brown grasshoppers that

other birds prefer to the green ones. It was sent to

London in June 1919, l)ut unfortunately did not reach the

Zoological Gardens. In the summer of 1918, while at Sliasi

(Hupeh, Central China), it moulted badly, being unable to

grow its tail, which appeared as a bunch of flexible plumes,

the shafts of the retrices being only furnished with vanes at

intervals in the shape of rounded spatules—about three of

these to a reetrix. I then suspected that there was some-

thing wrong with the sand furnished—this was very fine

river sand. I substituted coarser hill-stream sand, which

caused an almost immediate change. The bird's tail-feathers

began to grow strong and normal, keeping at their tip the

curious plumes mentioned above, which were gradually shed

as tiie rectrices grew. The tail eventually became normal

and of lull lengrh. Some nestlings brought to me died the

same day of their arrival from the hills.

The bird nes^ts in May. Nests with eggs were brought

to me on the 11 th, IGth, .'iSrd, and 29th of May, 1917.

The eggs in the last nest brought were incubated, but those

in all the others were either quite fresh or slightly incubated.

Tiie full elutch consists of five eggs. These are greenish

white, speckled, spotted, or even blotched with umber-browu

and dark and pale violet, the latter tint being that of

markings within the shell. The markings are chiefly on the

large iiivii, generally forming u wreath. They are quite
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without gloss. Tlie sliape is ovate, occasionally oval or

oval-ovate.

They vary in size from 075x0'55 in. to 083 x 061 iu.

Thirty-four eggs average 0'77x 0"57 in.

The nest is a well- made, neat, and deep cup of soft dry

grasses, thickly and strongly bound with strips of grass-

skins, and much })lastered over exteriorly with hair, cobwebs,

and cocoons. It is not unlike that of SutJiora webbiana.

The natives who brought me the nests told me they were

placed in bushes. The inside measurements in nine cases

are : depth 2 to 2^ in., average 2"20 in. ; diameter 3 to

2^ in., average 2'20 in. The outer measurements are

:

depth 2\ to 3 in., average 2| in.; diameter 3^ to -i in.,

average 3*64 in.

47. Dicrurus ater cathcecus Swinhoe.

Bicrurus cathcecus D. & O. p. 108.

Buchanga atra La T. p. 567.

The Black Drongo is an uncommon migrant in spring.

I have very few records of its occurrence at that season,

aud but one or two birds might he seen at anytime between

the 20th of May and the 1 1th of June. It is extremely

abundant in September, passing with the myriads of

Swallows, Pipits, and Wagtails, which during that mouth

stream down the coast. While travelling it often tarries on

the plains, perching on the kaoliang and catching insects on

the wing. Sometimes it forms huge noisy parties on some

solitary tree in the fields. The calls while thus resting

and i'eeding are cheerful and musical. The birds when

passing fly in very scattered order, and appear to come from

an easterly or north-easterly direction. I have noticed this

Drongo migrating from the first week iu September to the

end of that month. I have seen one on the 24th of August.

Four nests, containing respectively four hard-sat, two

incubated, three fresh eggs, and one broken egg, were

brought to me on the 25th of June from the njouutaius

north of the port, and two more nests from the same

locality on the 15th of July containing two and three
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fresh eggs. These are of two types : white, sparsely speckled

with very dark brown, and warm orange-salmon or orange-

bnff, blotched chiefly at the large end with ln;rnt sienna

over iniderlying violet markings. Fourteen eggs measure

from 0-99 X 0-67 in. to 1-05 x 0-75 in., and l'04x0-77in.

They average 1*01 x 0"7'i in.

The nests were strong shallow cups or fairly deep saucers,

composed chiefly of kaoliang-seed flower tops and similar

grass tops and rootlets, bound with cobwebs and cocoon silk.

Five nests measured had an inner depth of If in. (three

nests) and 1^ in. (two nests), with an inner diameter of 3^ in.

The outer depth varied from 2 to 2f in. and the outer

diameter from 4| X 6 in. to 6 in. The nests had apparently

been taken from forks of horizontal branches.

48. Lanius sphenocerciis (Cabanis).

Lanius sphenocercus D. & O. p. 92, pi. 7Q ; La T. p. 569.

The Chinese Grey Shrike is found sparingly in spring,

but much more conmionly on the return passage, when it

may be seen from the beginning of September, throughout

October, and in November. A number winter in the district.

This Shrike may be seen hovering like a Kestrel. Generally

it takes up a position on some high bush or tree in the open

plain, and is always a very conspicuous object. Bii'ds obtained

in early September had newly moulted, and all autumn birds

have their plumage of a very pure white and grey. During

the winter the plumage becomes dingy, and specimens sliot

in spring have their feathers dirt}' and worn. A large Grey
Shrike seen near Newchwang on the 6th of September, 1889,

was probably of this species. Another was seen by a friend

during the following winter.

49. Lanius mollis Eversmann,

A medium-sized Grey Shrike with a rounded tail and under

parts waved witli brownish giey, each feather being bordered

with this colour, was shot at the hills north-west of the port

on the 12th of October, 1911. According to Dr. Hartert

(Nov. Zool. vol. xiii. 1906, p. 893), this bird should stand as
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Laniiis mollis Eversmanu, I shot aiiotlier of these Siberian

Grey Shrikes at the port itself on the 25tli of October^

1914. This specimen, however, is s]i<^htly the larger and has

greyisli-white upper tail-coverts. It is probably a younger

bird, as it is tinged above with buff and the ear-coverts are

brownish grey.

These two birds measure :

—

S . 12th of October, 1911. Wing 4-55 hi., tail 4-35 in.

?. 25th „ 1914. „ 4-55 in., „ 4^53 in.

50. Lanius bncephalus T. & S.

Laniiis hucephalus D. & O. p. 98 ; La T. p. 569.

The Bull-headed Shrike is evidently a rare migrant at

Chinwangtao. I have an adult male shot at Shanhaikuan

in April 1913. My collector, wlio procured me the bird,

told nie that these Shrikes had been passing Shanhaikuan

that month. I saw an adult male at Chinwangtao on the

31st of March, 1914, and again the following day in the

same place one which was probably the bird seen the day

before.

51. Lanius tigrinus Drapiez.

Lanius inagnirostris D. & O. p. 97.

The Thick-billed Shrike was not seen 1)y me at Chin-

wangtao, neither did the collectors, who worked the vicinity

assiduously during the spring of 1913, come across any ; but

mv collector shot two adult males at Shanhaikuau on the

2(]th of May, 1914. He seemed to consider this Shrike

a very rare bird.

I was brought two nests on the 2nd of July, 1917, which

I suspect must belong to this bird. They were taken in

the mountains, north of the port, and were found placed

high up in trees. The taker of these nests positively assured

me that the owners were Shrikes, but that he could not

snare the birds, owing to the position and height of the

nests. One of these is a strong, compact cup, with thick

sides made of rootlets and line grasses, a few flower- and
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grass-tops, with moss at the base and some animal fur

worked into the inner rim of tlie iiest. Tiie lining is of

very fine grass stems. This nest measured 2 in. in inner

height and 2^ x 3 in. in inner diameter. The outer measure-

ments Avei'e : depth 2\ in. and diameter 4^ in. The eggs

have a pale orange-yellow ground^ and are thinly speekled

with blackish brown over dark grey underlying spots and

specks. They measure O'SO x 0*64 in., 083 X 0-64 in.,

0-83 X 0-65 in., and 0-92 x 0-67 in.

This Shrike summers at Newchwang, South Manchuria.

52. Lanius lucionensis L.

Lanius lucionensis D. & 0, p. 99 ; La. T. p. 569.

I have but few records of the Philippine lled-tailed Shrike

from Chinwangtao itself, as it is difficult to distinguish it

in the field from the following species, but I have noted

it both in spring and autumn and have a specimen from

Chien An. It nests abundantly in the mountains north of

Chinwangtao, whence some twenty-six nests were brought

to me (ten clutches received on the 25th of June, 1917, ten

on tlie 2nd of July followinu', and six others on the loth of

the latter montli). Nine of those brought on the 25th of

June were fresh, the others were all incubated or hard-sat.

^rhe nests, large stout cups composed of downy grass tops,

feathers, twigs, grass stems, and in two cases to a great

extent of pheasants' feathei-s, were said to ha\e been all

placed in trees at some distance fi'om the ground. Ten nests

measured were about 2 in. deep by 3 in. in diameter (inside

measurements), and from 2{ in. to 3f in. in outer depth

by about 5i in. in outer diameter. The eggs show great

variety in size, tints, and intensity of markings.

53. Lanius superciliosus Ijutham.

Lanius superciUosas D. & O. p. 100 ; La 1\ p. 569.

The Japanese Red-tailed Shrike is very common on

migration in spring and early autumn. It a|)pears about

the middle of May (earliest record 11th May), and may
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he seen until tlie beginning of June. The autumn passage

takes place from about the 20th of August to the end of

Sei)tember. It is most plentiful at tlie end of August and

beginning of September. Being a shy bird, it is, as a rule,

very difficult to decide -whether individuals, especially in

autumn, belong to this species or to L. lucionensis. Possibly

some of the Red-tailed Shrikes seeu or obtained were

L. cristatus.

54. Pericrocotus cinereiis Lafrcsnaye.

Pericrocatus cinereu>t D. & 0. p. 107 ; La T. p. 569.

A few Ashy Minivets pass through the district from about

the middle of May to the beginning of June. I saw a couple

on some trees near the seashore on the 29th of September,

1912. I have an example from Chien An.

55, Oriolus indicus Jerdon.

Or'tolus cochinchinensis D. & 0. p. 133.

Oriolus drjfasus Sharpe, D. & O. p. 559.

Oriolus indicus La T. 1914, p. 570.

The Black-naped Oriole summers in the district, as else-

where in China. I have occasionally seen ari'ivals at the

port itself, and on the 5th of June, 1915, some birds appeared

on the trees there, Avhen, jn-obably for the first time, the

beautiful liquid notes of the bird were heard at Chiuwangtao,

The middle (jf May is about the earliest date of spring

arrivals, and the birds must leave in September, as they

occasionally app ar at the port during that month. A nest

taken at Shanhaikuan en the 10th of July, 1915, contained

three fresh eggs. Two of these, brought to me by my
collector, are of the usual blush-pink colour, Avith deep

carmine spots chiefly disposed about the large end. They

are moderately glossy. The shape is narrowly ovate.

They measure ]-18 X O'Sl in. and 1-26 X 0*82 in.

Five other nests with eggs were brought to me from the

mountains to the nortli of the port on the 10th of June,

1917. One clutch was fresh, the others incubated and

stale.
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56. Spodiopsar cineraceus (Temm.).

Stwnus cineraceus D. & O. p. 861.

Spodiopsar cineraceus La T. p. 570.

The Grey Starling passes in spring from the end of jNIai'ch

to about the ^Oth of May. It appears again in July, and

may be seen in autumn until the beginning of October. On
the 4th of July, 1914_, thousands came over from the north-

east, flying south-west. Flocks containing from fifty to over

three hundred individuals followed one another rapidly during

the afternoon, and the passage lasted two liours or more.

This was the only passage of the kind noticed by me here.

On every other occasion that I saw these birds in summer
they were in very small parties. However, on the 24th of

July, 1915, I saw a large flock of Starlings passing which

were probably of this species, so that it is likely that the

main fliglits during other summers were overlooked. At

Shaweishau, in 1908, a few individuals were noticed at the

end of June and beginning of July. I do not know whether

they bleed here, but, as I saw on the 21st of May two birds

apparently paired, it is probable that some summer here.

Two examples netted in the summer of 1913 are pale buffisli

sandy, except on the abdomen, nnder tail-coverts, axillaries,

and under wing-coverts, cheeks, and ear-coverts, these parts

being white, as are also the outer webs of the basal part of

the middle secondaries and primaries. The wings and tail are

darker than the body. My collector, who brought me these

birds, told me that this pale variety was not uncommon.

57. Sturnia sturnina (Pallas).

Temenuchus dauricus D. & 0. p. 362.

Sturnia sturnina La T. p. 570.

The Daurian Starlet passes in small numbers during the

latter half of May. Large flocks may be seen in August on

the return migration, I have seen a few at Chinwangtao

itself from the 6th of August to the 2nd of September.

A live male example purchased in June, 1916, kept in

good health until the autumn, when it sickened and died.

It was a cheerful little bird and sang often, the song being

SEK. XI.—VOL. ir. 2y
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occasionally harsh, but containing many melodions notes.

It was very cleanly and was very fond of bathing, keeping

its plumage so free from dirt that, when it died, it was difficult

to tell from the made-up skin that it was a cage-bird.

This bird's favourite food seemed to be bread and milk. It

also ate millet and raw beef, but did not care for fruit or

gi-assho[)pc'rs. However, when plants covered with aphides

were placed in the cage, it picked these off with evident

pleasure.

I shot specimens of this Starlet near Newchwang in

May 1889.

58, Alseonax latirostris (Raffles)

.

Butalis latirostris J). & O. p. 123.

Alseonax latirostris La T. }). 570.

The Broad-billed Flycatcher is common on migration. It

passes from early in May to the end of the month, and I have

seen it on the return passage from early in August to about

the 8th of September. I once shot one which was standing

on the mud on the bank of a ditch, and on another occasion

1 saw one fly down to a garden-path from its perch on

neighbouring trees, and hop idong the ground picking up

food.

59, Hemichelidon sibirica (Gm.).

Butalis sibirica D, & O, p, 122,

Hemichelidon sibirica La T. p. 570.

The Siberian Flycatcher is common on migration. It

passes from the middle of May to late in June and during

August and the early part of September.

I shot a young bird in spotted plumage at Newchwang in

August 1889.

60, Siphia parva albicilla (Pallas).

Erythrosterna albicilla D. & O. p. 120, pi. 79.

Siphia albicilla La T. p. 570.

The Red-throated Flycatcher is about the commonest o£

the Flycatchers which pass Chinwangtao. It occurs from

early in May to the beginning of June, and I have seen it
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from the 29tli of August to the middle of October. One
specimen was seen ou the .'29th of October. In spring most

of the males have the red throat and grey breast. On the

return passage they are all in winter dress. This i-i'lycatchei

has very terrestrial and llobiu-like habits. It is fond of

flitting along hedges and trees bordering roads. It often

descends to the ground in the open fields, perching on clods

of earth, and finds much of its food on the ground. It has

the habit of jerking up and flirting its tail like the Robins.

When ou the wing, its black-and-white tail makes it a very

conspicuous object.

I shot a specimen of this bird near Newchwang at the end

of May 1889.

61. Poliomyias liiteola (Pallas).

Erijthrosterna luteola D. & O. p. 121.

Poliomyias luteola La T. p. 570.

The Robin Flycatcher is a scarce migrant in the vicinity.

Three examples were seen on the 20th of May, 1913, and

one on the 23rd of that month by the collectors. A passage

of this Flycatcher occurred at Chinwaugtao on the 16th of

]\Iay, 1916, when it was numerous. I have no autumn

records.

62. Cyanoptila bella (Hay).

Cyanoptila cyanomelcena D. & O. p. 116, pi. 81.

So far I have not collected the Blue and White Fly-

catcher in north-east Chilili. It is, however, well-known,

and it is much valued as a cage-bird by the natives on

account of its song.

I saw specimens in captivity at Newchwang in 1889.

63. Xanthopygia tricolor Blyth.

Xanthopygia tricolor D. & O. p. 118, pi. 80 ; La T. p. 570.

The Tricolor Flycatcher passes in small numbers in spring.

I saw one at the port on the 11th of May, 1911, another on

the 16th of May, 1916, while the collectors shot or observed

examples on the 13 th^ Kith^ and 20th of May, 1913. I have

2y2
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a specimen shot at Shanliaikuan on the 7th of May, 1914.

I have not seen the bird on the return passage.

The Tricolor Flycatcher is a common migrant at New-

chwang in May. It is easily trapped by the natives, but

does not stand captivity well.

64. Terpsiphone incii (Gould).

Tchitrea incii D. & O. p. 112, pi. 82.

Terpsiphone incii La T. p. 570.

Ince^s Paradise Flycatcher arrives at Chinwangtao about

the 20th of May and the passage lasts until well on in

June. It appears again during the last week in August

and occurs until the 23rd oi- 24th of September. I have an

example from Chien An. This bird breeds in the mountains

north of the port, whence I have a Avhite-plumaged male

and had. a clutch of four eggs, almost hatching, brought to

me on the 2nd of July, 1917. I shot a white-plumaged

male, the only one seen at Cliinwangtao, on the 7th of June,

1913. The white feathers of this bird are all broadly edged

with black, and one of the innermost secondaries has a trace

of chestnut. The tail measures only 9'5 in.

The flight of tliis Flycatcher in the open is swift, and

the tail streaming behind it reminds me of an arrow

shot from a bow. It is difficult to understand how such

an apparently unwieldy appendage does not prevent its

owner from travelling, but it is a fact that the Japanese

Paradise Flycatcher is found in spring at Shaweishan with

fully-grown rectrices, and that to reach Japan from that

island it has to cross over 450 miles of open sea. The

Chinese bird very probably travels overland. Only one

example was taken at Shaweishan, and that was on the

autumn migration. The birds seen in autumn are all in

red plumage with short tails. In spring most of the males

have the long central rectrices, and breed in the red plum-

age as well as in the white. The latter plumage, which is

that of the old males at least two years old, is without

doubt moulted at the end of the summer before the autumn

migration begins.
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65. Pratincola torquata stejnegeri Parrot.

Pratincola indica D. & O. \). 167.

Pratincola maura La T. p. 571.

The Eastern Stoiiecliat is an extremely common migrant

in north-east Cliiiili, and passes from early May to the end

of the month, and again from the michlle of August to the

end of September or beginning of Oetober.

66. Saxicola pleschanka Lepecliin.

Saxicuhi morio D. & O. p. 166 ; La T. p. 570.

The example recorded by me in ' The Ibis' as shot on the

27tli of A[)ril, 1913, is the only one I have seen l>ere. It

was obtained on the island, and had probably accompanied

a party of Stoiiechats which were here that day.

The Chinese White-capped Chat is said by Pere David to

be a summer visitor to the mountains of Chihli. Tlie migra-

tion route usually followed must, of course, be entirely

inland, and the bird mentioned above was a straggler to the

coast. It probably breeds in the vicinity of Chinvvangtao.

67. Rhyacornis fuliginosa (Vigors).

Rhyacornis fuUginusa D. & O. p. 166.

I have a single female example of the Plumbeous

Water Redstart, which was shot in January 1912 in the

Shanhaikuan mountains. This is the only example obtained

by me during a seven years' stay at Chinwangtao, but I

believe that the bird has been obtained in the Tung Ling.

The specimen obtained has the flanks more uniformly

grey than females from Fohkien, but is otherwise similar.

It was identified at the Natural History Museum by

Mr. Ogilvie-Grant.

68. Ruticilla aurorea (Pallas).

RuticlUa aurorea D. & O. p. 170, pi. 26 ; La T. p. 571.

The Daurian Redstart is one of the first insectivorous

Passeres to appear at the port in spring. It may be seen

throughout March and. in early April. One was seen in

1913 as late as the 19th of April. It pairs again during

the first ten days of October. It is common during
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summer in the mountains, and breeds there in holes of walls

and rocks. A single egg without any nest was brought to

me from the country, about twenty-five miles north of

Cliinwaugtao, on the 11 th of May, 1917, and seven clutches

with nests on the 11 th, 15th, 16th, and 23rd of May, 3id of

June, and 2nd and 15th of July, 1917. This last clutch

was much incubated and somewhat stale, and must have

been taken several days previously. The single egg and

the four chitches brought on the 11th and 23rd of May,

3rd of June, and 2ud of July have the ground-colour white

and show very little gloss ; three clutches received on the

15th and 16th of May and on the 15th of July are pale

green and glossy. Tiiis bird thus lays two very different

types of eggs : one, with whitish ground-colour, tinged

with orange when the shells are still fresh, speckled or

stippled and sometimes blotched with more or less pale

burnt sienna over underlying spots (sometimes blotches) of

reddish violet. There is almost invariably a ring round the

large end, sometimes a cap, the apex being more lightly

marked ; and one, which is glossy, with a [tale bluish-green

ground-colour, speckled or occasionally blotched with pale

burnt sienna over underlying reddish violet. The shape of

the white eggs varies from ovate and narrow ovate to oval
;

that of the green ones is ovate in two clutches, the eggs

of the third clutch being broad ovate or broad oval.

Twenty-one white eggs measure from 0*72 x 0"54 in.

to 0'77 X 0'56 in. (another smaller egg being 0*69 x

0'56 in.). They average 0*75 x O'SJ; in. Sixteen green

eggs measure from 0"70 X 0*54 in. to 0'77 x 0"G2 in., and

average 074' x 0'57 in. The clutches collected comprise

five or six eggs : two white and two green clutches having

five eggs each, and two white and one green clutch six

eggs each.

The nests were shallow rough pads or cups made of moss,

soft grass strips, and feathers (pheasants' and, in one

instance, domestic fowls'). They were all taken from holes

in walls or rocks.
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A male nestling- has brown upper parts, the feathers

edged with blaek and centred NYith dull buff, rump lighter,

upper tail-coverts rufous, the feathers edged with blackish,

lesser wing-coverts like the back, larger wing-coverts tipped

vt'ith dull buff, wing-quills edged with dull chestnut, central

tail-feathers dark brown tipped with chestnut. The under

parts are dull [)ale buff, breast and flanks darker, the feathers

edged with blackish, under tail-coverts light rufous (a bird

dated 23rd of May).

A full-fledged young male is very similarly coloured, and

has a large white patch on the secondaries. The tail and

innermost secondaries are broadly edged with dull pale

chestnut (date about 2nd of June).

A young male of the year had the head and upper back

ash-coloured, the basal part of tlie crown-feathers i)eing

white (date 4th of October).

69. Cyanecula suecica L,

Cyanecula coerulecula D. & O. p. 234 ; La T. p. 571.

The Ked-spotted Blue-throat is a very common migrant

in north-east Chihli and is specially abundant in spring.

It passes in May from about the 9th to the 24th, and on

the return passage from about the 10th of September to the

middle of October. It is a sparse winter visitant to south-

east China,

A female shot here on the 15th of May has the chin and

malar region blue ; the throat is white mixed with black

towards the chin, and there is a band of blue on the

breast.

70. Calliope camschatkensis (Gm.).

Calliope camschatkensis U. & O. ]). 235 ; La T. p. 571.

The Common Ruby-throat is scarce at Chinwangtao in

spring, when it passes in May. During the r.utumn passage

it is very abundant, and passes then from about the 10th of

September to the end of that month. The popular saying

among the Chinese regarding this and the preceding species
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is : " Ch'uu Ian, Cli'iu hung " (in spring the blue, in

autumn the red).

The female of this bird is generally described as having

the throat white, but old females have sometimes a con-

siderable amount of the ruby cohnir. Two of these birds

taken at Shaweishau on the 8th of May and ,27tli of October

have tlic throat as richly coloured as young males, while

two others taken in the same locality on the 1st of May and

29tli of October have the edges of the feathers just tinted

with red. The general plumage of these four birds is that

of the adult female. Mr. Stejneger (Proc. U.S. Museum,
vol. XV. p. 321) mentions a female examined by him which

has the ruby throat, and Professor Lonnberg (Journ. Coll.

of Sci. Imp. Univ. of Tokyo, vol. xxiii. art. 14, p. 33) writes

of another from Saghalien that it had "the throat white

and somewhat washed with scarlet.
'^

71. lanthia cyanura (Pallas).

Yanthia cijanura D. & O. p. 231.

lanthia cyanura La T. p. 571.

The Blue-tailed Robin is a verv common miorant in

north-east Chihli, and numbers pass Chinwangtao in spring

and autumn from the beginning of April to mid-May, and

from the latter half of September to the beginning of

November (latest record 9tli of November).

This bird is one of the earliest insectivorous Passeres to

appear at Newchwang in spring.

72. Merula obscura (Gm.).

Turdus obscurus D. & O. p. 153.

Merula obscura La T. p. 571.

The Grey-headed Ouzel passes sparingly throughout May
and at the beginning of June. In autumn I have observed

it from the 14th to the 24th of September.

A living adult male example, brought down in September

1915 from Chihfeng in north Chihli and given to me by
Mr. A. L. Hall, lived in good health and preserved its
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colourino^ until October 1917, when I released it on my
leaving Chinwangtao. This bird was prineipally fed on

bread and milk and raw beef, but also ate small millet,

insects, gra|)es^ and the fruit of Cratcegus jnnnatifida. It

remained very shy almost to the last, and I never heard it

utter any souiul but its cry of alarm.

N.B.

—

M. pallida (Pali.) most probably occurs here also

on migration, but I have not procured any specimens.

[To be continued.]

XXIV.

—

Some Observations on the Birds of Islands of Milos,

Lemnos, and Imbros, yEgean Sea. By J. H. Stenhouse,

M.B., R.N.

The following notes are based on observations made during

the winter season of 1915-16 in three islands of the Greek

Archipelago— viz., Milos from 25 November to 13 December

;

Lemnos from 14 December to 23 December ; and Imbros

from 25 December to 21 January. Of these islands^

Imbros lies nearest the European coast, })eing about

12 miles from the Dardanelles; Lemnos is 30 miles away

to the south-west and about 40 miles due south of the

Greco- Bulgarian coast ; while Milos is the south-western

island of the group^ being ahout 60 miles off the south-

eastern coast of Greece and 70 miles north of Crete.

Owing to the difference in latitude, Milos has a much milder

Avinter climate than either of the other two. Lemnos is

very bare, with hardly a tree. Imbros is better covered,

with vegetation, and pines grow in places on the hills.

]Milos is a volcanic island in which activity is not yet at an

etui. It is roughly horseshoe-shaped, and the northern half

has only a few olive-groves to break the monotony of its sur-

face, though there are many vineyards. The sotithern half

is mountainous, rising to well over 2000 feet, while there are

a considerable number of pines and other trees on this side.

The lack of woods limits to a great extent the number of
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resident birds, and tbose observed were cliiefly winter

visitors. In the migration seasons Letnnos at least (and

doubtless the other islands also) is visited by great numbers

of continental Ijirds on their way to and from Africa.

The biids observed were :

—

Corvus corax subsp. ? Raven.

Seen in all three islands and usually in paii's. This bird

is probably resident.

Corvus cornix subsp, ? Hooded Crow.

In Milos they were generally in pairs. Many frequented

the limestone sea-cliffs north of the harbour, and were very

light in colour. They are doubtless resident on the island.

In Lemnos the bird was regularly seen
;
generally solitary

and very wary. In Imbros there were two large flocks,

which were quite easily approached. These w^ere much
darker than the Milos birds, and in all probability were

northern migrants.

Corvus corone corone. Carrion-Crow.

One was seen at Imbios on two occasions with a flock of

" Hoodies."

Corvus frugilegus subsp. ? Rook.

Two were seen in Imbros with a flock of Hooded Crows.

Cervus monedula subsp. ? Jackdaw.

This bird v, as seen at both Lemnos and Imbros. In the

former island tiiere was a large flock ; in the latter island

there were many constantly accompanying both flocks of

" Hoodies." They were not " collaris/'

Alauda arvensis cantarella Bp. Skylark.

(5* . Lemnos, 16. xii. 15. ? . Imbros, 31. xii. 15.

Flocks were common in all three islands. In Milos they

were very wild, having been much disturbed by '' Alouette
"

hunters. In Lemnos and Imbros they were quite easily

approached. Out of eleven shot on 31 December, six had
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Avings measuring 115 mm. and over, and five wiug-measure-

nieiits between 105-108 mm.

LuUula arborea flavescens. Wood-Lark.

(^. Imbros, ll.i. 16. ?. Inibros, 11. i. IG ; 7. i. 16.

Was seen only at Imbros and was not uncommon. Tbe

birds were in parties of about lialf-a-dozen, and were usually

met with on low cultivated ground; but tbe first seen were

high up on a rough hillside.

Galerida cristata cypriaca. Crested Lark.

cJ . Lenmos, 19. xii. 15 ; 23. xii. 15. ^ . Milos, 26. xi. 15.

(J . Imbros_, 27. xii. 15.

o. Milos, 4. xii. 15. $. Lenmos, 18. xii. 15 ; 23. xii. 15.

Fairly coamion in all three islands. In Milos the birds were

shy and specimens were not easily obtained, probably the

result of too many attentions from the " Alouette^' hunters;

in that island they frequented the rough scrub near cultiva-

tion as much as fields or vineyards. On Lenmos and

Imbros they were very tame, and usually found in the

neighbourhood of faim-buildin^s. Dr. Hartert has kindly

examined my specimens, and says they seem to belong to

the above race.

Cliloris chloris miihler. Greenfinch.

^ . Imbros, 17. i. 16. ? juv. Imbros, 17. i. 16.

Was seen only in Imbros. A single bird was noticed on

1-1 Jjinuary, and on 7 January a flock of about twenty was

met with on sandy ground near the sea. They were very

quarrelsome when feeding and allowed a near approach. It

is surpiising none were seen in Milos. This bird (subsp.

aurantiiventris ?) breeds in Crete.

Fringilla ccelebs ccelebs. Chaffinch.

? . Milos, 5. xii. 15 ; 7. xii. 15.

Common in all three islands, and probably resident. In

the flocks seen both sexes were present though females

predominated.
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Carduelis carduelis harmsi. Goldfiiicli.

2 S Milos, 1. xii. 15. c? • l^emiios, 19. xii. 15. ? . Milos,

l.xii.l5.

Numerous in all the islands. In INIilos the hirds formed

flocks by themselves ; in Lemnos they Avere associating with

Serins and Linnets and in Inibros with Linnets. One flock

seen at Milos consisted of at least 200 individuals; they

were very noisy when settling down for the night. They
are ])robably resident in all the islands, though but few

can breed in Ijemnos on account of the scarcity of trees.

Dr. Hartcrt writes :
" I consider these to be C. c. harmsi,

which is the latest name for brevirostris and minor, both

names being preoccu[)ied.'''

Carduelis carduelis loudoni.

S . Milos, 1. 12. 15.

Dr. Hartert writes of this specimen :
" This binl is more

reddish than any harmsi that I have before me ; it agrees

with our C. c. loudoni, received from London, which is said

to nest in N.W. Persia and winters at Lenkoran,"

Carduelis camiabina mediterranea. Linnet.

S . Imbros, 3. xii. 15. $ . Imbros, 3. xii. 15.

Was present in all the islands. In Milos the birds were

very shy and were in company with Serins. In Lemnos
tliey were accompanied by Serins and Goldfinches and in

Imbros by Goldfinches, being much more easily approached.

Serinus canarius serinus. Serin.

? . Milos, 4. xii. 15.

Was fairly common. In Milos the birds consorted with

Linnets; in Lemnos with Linnets and Goldfinches; while

in Imbros those seen were in a flock by themselves. It is

doubtful if they are resident.

Passer domesticus subsp. ? House-Sparrow.

Was noticed only in Imbros, where there were a few in the

tillages.
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Emberiza calandra grseca. Corn-Bunting.

2 ? . Milos, 9. xii. 15. 2 ? . Imbros, Sl.xii. 15.

Was seen only in Milos and Imbros. In the former

island a flock of about tliirty was seen on 1 December and

again on 9 December. In Imbros it was fairly common in

small parties, and appeared to be accompanying the flocks

of Skylarks. One was shot out of a flock of those birds.

These Buntings were quite silent.

Emberiza cirlus. Cirl Bunting.

?. Imbros, 30. xii. 15. Sex? Imbros, 25. xii. 15.

A small flock was seen at Lemnos on IG December. In

Imbros they were fairly common on the low grounds near

the sea. They spent much of their time searching for food

under bushes, and were therefore difficult to obtain unless

first disturbed, when they usually settled on the tops of

other bushes near.

Anthus pratensis. Meadow-Pipit.

r^ . Milos, 5. xii. 15. ? . Imbros, 27. xii. 15.

Was recognised only in Milos and Imbros. In the former

island individuals were met with close to the sea-shore and

singly. In Imbros they were in small flocks, frequenting

rough ground near cultivation. A large flock of Pii)its seen

high up on the hillsides at Lemnos may have been Water-

Pipits ; they were very wild and no specimen was secured.

Motacilla alba. White Wagtail.

Was fairly common on all three islands.

Motacilla boarula boanila. Grey Wagtail.

Several were seen at ^lilos close to the sea-shore.

Parus major pelopounesius. Great Tit.

? . Imbros, If. i. 16.

Seen only at Imbros. One was found searching the

branches of a po|)lar-tiee on 14 January^ and [)roved to be

a female. Two others were seen on 21 January after
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colder weather. About this time there was a large influx

of bii'ds into the island ; the European shore to the north

was well covered with snow.

Parus caerulens caeruleiis. Blue Tit.

c^ . Imbros, 25. xii. 15. ?. Irabros, 25. xii. 15.

Two were seen at Imbros on 25 December, and proved to

be a pair. Another was seen on 14 January, and several in

an olive grove on 21 January.

Sylvia melanocephala. Sardinian Warbler.

AVas seen on several occasions in Imbros. A darker

Warbler was seen twice in Imbros and once in Milos ; it

skulked so persistently that it could not be identified, and

all efforts to secure a specimen were failures.

Phylloscopus coUybita collybita. C biffchaff'.

c^. Milos, 28. xi. 15. ? . Milos, 11. i. 16.

On 28 November, dui'ing a spell ot" very cold weather,

three Chiffchafts were seen in INIilos. They appeared to

have just arrived, and were searching for food along the

stone walls and low down in oleanders. Later, several were

seen among the pine-trees on the south side of the island.

None were seen in Lemnos. In Imbros on 11 January,

a lovely warm day, two were met with fly-catching from

higli oleanders on the banks of a stream, and one ^^as

secured.

Phylloscopus collybita tristis.

? . 14. i.l6.

On 14 January a Siberian Chiff'chaff' was found with a

Great Tit and a Blue Tit searching the leafless branches of

a poplar-tree.

Prunella modularis modularis. Hedge- S])ariow.

(J. Irabros, 27. xii. 15.

Observed only at Imbros. Three were seen altogether

and one obtained.
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Erithacus rubecula rubecula. Redbreast.

S . Milos, 7. xii. 15.

On Milos six Redbreasts were seen^ and one procured

proved to be the typical form ; they were as a rule very shy.

One Avas heard singinj^ there on 7 December.

Erithacus rubecula xanthothorax ?

(J. Lemnos, 23. xii. 15. c? • Imbros, 21. i. 16.

Dr. Hartert writes :
" I am by no means sure about them.

Could they not be very fresli-plumaged is', r. xanthothorax 'i

They were described from Rhodes (February specimens),

and had the upper side rather more olivaceous, the throat a

little more yellowish. I almost think they might be that."

In Lemnos only one was seen skulking among oleanders

;

in Imbros, Redbreasts were fairly common and quite con-

fiding.

Phcenicurus titys. Black Redstart.

$ . ]Milos^ 5. xii. 15.

Was common on rocky ground on all three islands. Very

few adult males were auiong them.

Saxicola rubicola rubicola. Stonechat.

S . Imbros, 30. xii. 15. ? . Imbros, 25. xii. 15 ; 27. xii. 15.

Common in all three islands and nearly always in pairs.

These birds are in all probability lesident.

Turdus pilaris. Fieldfare.

? . Milos, 28. xi. 15.

Three were seen in Milos after the cold snap on

28 November, They were very easily approached. The
stomach of one shot contained a few small land molluscs

and the remains of berries.

Turdus musicus musicus. Song-Thrush.

? . Imbros, 14. i.lO.

Seen only in Imbros, where a few veiy wild birds were

put up among tiie scrub on the hillsides. On 21 Januarv,
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after the snowfall on the mainhmd, their numbers were

greatly increased, but they were still very shy.

Turdus merula aterrima. blackbird.

S . Inibros, 2].i.l6.

Two^ a pair, were seen in Milos and two males at

Leuinos. All were skulking and shy. In Imbros this bird

was much more plentiful, and many arrived after the snow-

fall ;ibout 20 January. They were not easily a})proachcd,

and a female eonld not be secured.

Athene noctua indigena. Little Owl.

? . Milos, 1). \ii. 15.

Was observed in all the three islands. Tu Milos these

birds inhabit the rough stone walls which face the terraces

of the vineyards.

Vanellus vanellus. Lapwing.

Was present in small numbeis in Milos on 25 November,

but disappeared on the arrival of the cold .sna|) on 28 Nov-

ember, and was not again seen. It was not observed on the

other islands.

Charadrius alexandrinus aiexandrinus. Kentish Plover.

2 ? . Imbros, 17. i. Kj.

Seen only in Imbros^ where a few were found at the

edges of a suit- water hi goon.

Tringa alpina alpina. Dunlin.

cJ . Lnbros, 17.i.lG. $. Lnbros, 17. i. IG.

Met wilh only in Imbros and at the same salt-water

lagoon.

I am much indebted to Dr. llartert and Dr. Eagle Clarke

for hiiving kindly examined my S[)ecimeus from these islands,

which are now in the collection at the Uoyal Scottish

Museum.
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XXV.

—

On some Western Australian Birds collected between

the JVorth-West Ccipe and Albany (1)50 miles apart).

By Thomas (Urter, M.B.O.U., M.R.A.O.U. With

jS^omenclature and Remarks hi/ Gregory M. Mathews,

M.B.O.U., M.R.A.O.U.

As the collections of bird-skins made b}' me in 1916-17

in some oE the south-west, mid-west, und north-west-

fireas of Western Australia, have ut last arrived in England,

after a long delay caused by the marine risks proA^ailing

during the last few years (see ' Ibis,' 1917, p. 587),

Mr. Mathews and J now publish notes and remarks on

birds obtained and observed in localities north and south

of Shark Bay during the above-mentioned visit, as well as

on two short trips that [ made to the Gascoyne and Point

Cloates districts in 1911 and 1913, and on a tour through the

south-west of Western Australia in 1919, from which I have

recently returned. The following itinerary may be interesting

as describing the varied means of transit used :
—

Left my station at Broome Hill in South-West Australia

30 July, 1911, hoping to revisit my original sheep-station at

Point Cloates and the North- West Cape peninsula, where I

had lived for thirteen years, and to search for the nests and

eggs of Stipifxrus malacJnirns riiflceps and Eremiornis carteri,

which at that date were undescribed. I travelled two hundred

and fitty miles by railway to Perth, then sailed by steamer six

hundred miles to Carnarvon, arriving on 5 August. Eleven

days were spent there searching through the mangroves and

coastal scrubs, and also the timber and scrub on the banks

and islands of the large Gascoyne River, which, as usual,

was not running at the time ; but there were some pools in its

wide sandy bed, and considerable bird-life around them.

Left Carnarvon IG August by five-horse mail coach, and

arrived at the Minilya River Station (eighty miles north) on

the 18th. There the late owner, Mr. Donahl McLeod, most

kindly lent me a pair of horses and buggy, and I f)roceeded

sixty miles north, reaching Maud's Landing on the 23rd.

Owing to a severe ilrought then prevailing the \\ iiole couiitrv
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was almost denuded of grass, and travelling along the coast

was extremely hard upon the horses, owing to the loose dry

sand and constant steep hills, also of sand. It was impossible

to obtain any fresh animals, as I hoped to do, or any chaff or

horse-feed, and as the forty odd miles between there and

Point (Jloates was by far the worst and heaviest ])iece of road

anywhere, I reluctantly gave up the idea of proceeding

further north. So after resting the horses for ten days, 1

proceeded inland for about fifty miles, camping one night at

an artesian bore, where the overflow formed a considerable

swamp, and from there worked back to the Minilya, getting

some specimens daily; then after a few days at the Minilyn,

waiting for the mail coach, I left by it for Carnarvon, and

took a steamer for Fremantle iind the south on 30 September.

On 3 August, 1913, I left Broome Hill to have another

attempt for the North- West Cape, travelling by train to

Greraldton, about five hundred and fifty miles. From there

I sailed by steamer to Carnavon, arriving on 10 August;

and after a few days spent in old haunts, I travelled by mail

coach drawn by six camels to the Minilya River, and thence

by mail buggy drawn by two camels to Point Cloates, on

23 August. There I was so fortunate as to meet Mr. W.
Bryan, an old pearler, who was starting the next day for the

vicinity of the North-West Cape, in an open 16-foot boat, to

try to get some dugong for their excellent meat and oil.

He gave me and my " swag " a passage to the Yardie Creek

{alias Jacob Remessen's River of the Dutch explorers of

1620), while I undertook to show him the best channels

through the many dangerous reefs, and also safe anchorage

for his boat, as he did not know that coast.. He landed me

at the mouth of the Yardie on 26 August to camp alone

until he returned from further north in about ten days^ time.

As this is the type locality where both Stvpiiurus malachunis

rujiceps and Eremiornis were obtained by me in 1898, and

both were fairly common until I left Point Cloates in

1903, I hoped to find the nest and eggs of one or both of

the birds. However, although I systematically searched the

narrow flat between the ranges and the sea, and most of the
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deep rugged gorges of the ranges, where hirge masses of

Spinifex (Iriodea) used to grow, I never saw <i. single speci-

men of either bird, probably because most of the dense low

coastal scrub and larger masses of Spinifex had been buint

off in the meanwhile.

The range beeins about two miles from Point Cloates, and

extends north for seventy-five miles, terminating at the bluff

of Vlaming Head. It is from five to six hundred feet or

more in height all the way, and contains numerous deep

gorges with precipitous cliffs, so that it is almost waterless,

very tiring country to work, and exceedingly severe on

boots. Its western side is within a mile, or less, of. the sea,

and between them is a narrow flat, with scrub and Spinifex.

Strong hot gales from the east, with dust storms, also blew

daily until noon during my visit, making small birds keep

close to cover and difficult of observation. The boat called

for me on 5 September, and we reached Point Cloates on

the 7th, passing tli rough the large whaling fleet stationed

north of that place, and seeing some of the powerful tugs

pursuing "Humpback" Whales and shooting them with

bomb-harpoons. As the manager of the (company kindly

offered to give me a passage to C*arnarvon in one of the tugs

that was starting on the evening of 12 September for mails

and stores, I arrived there early the next morning, having

made the passage in sixteen hours, as against the eight days

it would have taken me by road. I was at Carnarvon for

three weeks, the greater part of which time was spent on

or near the coast, observing the arrival of great numbers of

the Chai'adrii formes from their breeding-grounds in North-

East Asia. The two new subspecies Alisterornis lanioides

carnarvoni and Acanthiza inornata carnarvonensis were also

obtained at this time. I sailed for Fremantle and the south

on 4 October.

As business in connexion with my Broome Hill property

necessitated U-iy leaving England for West Australia in

November 1915, and Mr. Mathews had asked me if I would

try to obtain specimens of the long-lost Malurug leuco-

pierus and Anujiis text'ilis after my business was com])letod,

2z2
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I thonght it would be a good opportunity to make a third

attempt to obtain breeding notes of Stipiturus malaclivrns

rnficeps and Eremiornis in the vicinity of the North-West

Capo as soon as the Australian summer was well over.

Meanwhile I revisited Lake Muir—a fine sheet of brackish

water about twelve miles by six in the extreme south-west,

and was there a fortnight, and then worked through that

area, staying a few days at localities on the Upper and

Lower Blackwood River, and also on the Margaret, Vasse,

and Collie rivers. Several days were also spent in the

vicinity of Cape Menielle, near where I had seen Spliemira

longirostris and Psoplwdes nujrogular'is in 1903; but most of

the coastal country had been burnt bare of the former dense

scrub, in order to ''improve" it for cattle-grazing, and

apparently the above interesting birds have been exterminated

from that locality. Some of the large lakes and swamps

where many water-fowl abound, within a twenty-mile radius

of Perth, were also visited ; and on 19 April I sailed for

Shark Bay and Dirk Hartog Island (for accounts of which

see 'Ibis,' October 1917), leaving there on 27 May by

steamer for Carnarvon, where I stayed three weeks. I had

the pleasure of seeing the great Gascoyne River come down

in full flood, filling the dry sandy bed (about three-quarters of

a mile wide) with from twelve to twenty feet depth of water,

from bank to bank, in a few hours^ time. On 17 June

I sailed in a schooner for Maud's Landing, arriving on the

19th, expecting to be able to travel to Point Cloates with the

fortnightly mailman ; but he arrived several days late with

only a pack-horse, as the three rivers between there and

Carnarvon—viz., the Lyndon, Minilya, and Gascoyne—were

all running bankers and impassable for vehicles. It seemed

as if I should again be disappointed in reaching the North-

West Cape, but after a few days, by great good fortune, a

carpenter turned up to effect some repairs on the jetty, and

I was able to hire his strong and " roon^y " buckboard buggy,

with pair of horses and full camping outfit, for a term of

two months; so I lost no time in proceeding to Point Cloates,

and called on the lighthouse keeper, Mr. Stuart, who was an
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old friend. He was seriously unwell, and asked nie if I would

stay at the lighthouse and help tlie assistant keeper to keep

things going theie, while lie went in one o£ the whaling tugs

to see the doctor at Carnarvon, and either returned himsell: or

send up another man to take his place ; so I was " hung up "

there for three weeks, which delay in a great measure spoilt

the trip. I did not like to lose so much time from my
two months" hire of the huggy, but I was able to do some

collecting, and the horses, which were in poor condition, im-

proved very much before I proceeded north again on 17 July,

reaching the Yardie Creek on the 19th, where I camped for a

week, again without seeing a single Stipiturus or Eremiornis.

Much of my time was daily occupied in having to find my
horses, which were hobbled out to graze where they liked

;

then having to lead them two miles up the rugged stony

ranges and down a very nasty piece of broken cliff, as near

as I could get them to one of the pools of water, the

"nearest" being within about two hundred yards of

boulders and rocky steps. As these two horses were

frightened and nervous and would not go any further, I had

to cross this intervening space with a bucket, fill it at the

pool, and scramble and climb back to the horses with it.

They usually required four or five bucketsful between them,

and some water was always s})ilt, Then I had to fill my two-

gallon canvas water-bag for a day's supply for myself and

lead the horses back to the camp. I also had to shoot a

kangaroo, wallaby, or something for meat and do my own

cooking. Leaving the Yardie on the 26th, I went on north-

wards, having to dig down several feet in loose running-

sand near the beach for the next supply of water for the

horses and myself. The " digging " was done by a large

conch shell. I can reconnnend this work as a good test for

anyone's temper, as the sand invariably " caves ^' in several

times, just as the water is reached. The next day 1 was so

fortunate as to meet two old blackfellows who had been

" station hands "'
for me at Point Cloates, and wished they

had turned up sooner, as they could have taken a lot of the

above work off my hands. Our next camp was nearly
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twenty miles farther north, and the water was about fifteen

feet down a narrow fissure in solid rock. The horses drank

it, but it was too brackish for us ; and we had to drive four

miles down the flat every day. tie up the horses with the

buggy, and climb about three hundred feet up the ranges to

a rock hole, or " soak,^' on the bare rocky surface, where

we filled the water-bag, bucket, and all available utensils

that would hold water to take back to the camp. It was a

most interesting sight at this tiny water-hole to see scores of

Emhlema picta, Lophophaps ferruginea, Ptilotis keartlandi,

and other species assuaging their thirst. As I obtained a

specimen of Ei^emiornis carteri near our camp, we remained

a few days, but saw no more. The bird was a breeding male,

feeding in the large bunches, sometimes breast high, of

Spinifex, which is their favourite haunt. Proceeding north

again, we camped for three days while I " worked " some

large mangrove swamps, which had given good results in

former years, but htdd very few birds on this occasion. On

5 August I reached my '^ farthest north ^' point at a sheep

station not far from Vlaming Head and the North-West Cape,

where I was most hospitably received by Mr. A. Campbell,

and stayed a few days. This is where I shot a Chlamydera

maculata with a 4.50' Colt's revolver in 1892, and after-

wards had seen none of these fine birds; but in company

with my host I was al)le to obtain some further specimens,

as will be described later in this {)aper. As my time-limit

for the hired buggy would not allow me to round the North-

West Cape and revisit the Exmouth Gulf country, as I had

hoped to do, I reluctantly turned south on 10 August, and

camped again at the place where I had shot the Eremiornis.

A native and I carefully searched some large patches of

Spinifex for two days, but failed to find a nest. I then

drove alone back to Maudes Landing, where I was fortunate

in meeting an old squatter friend, Mr. Guy McLeod, who

was driving a mob of three thousand sheep to his Minilya

Station, and gave me permission to travel with him, the

large waggon drawn by fourteen camels, with calico yard

for sheep, and water-tank, food, etc., for the drovers, easily
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finding room for niy outfit. The sheep started away early

every niorning, ;ind tlie waggon followed them, some-

times on a Imsh " road," but mostly across o})en country.

Mr. McLeod liad his motor car with him, but most of the

time it was fastened by ropes to the hind axle of the waggon,

and I travelled in it, trying to keep it straight behind the

waggon. There was often much Spinifex in large tussocks,

occasional rocks, and sometimes thick scrub up to twelve

feet in height, but wherever the waggon went, the motor car

had to follow. Sometimes we would suddenly come to the

edge of a steep declivity, and the camels had a cheerful way

of going down it at a clumsy gallop, with the motor bounding

after it in a most exhilarating way, over all and sundry

obstacles, none of wdiich I could see ahead of me on account

of the waggon. However, I never quite capsized the motor,

and we reached the Minilya on 30 August. I did twelve days'

field-work there, and left on 12 September by mail coach

drawn by five camels for Carnarvon. When forty miles

south of the Minilya, I " stopped off " five days at a station

owned by Mr. Harry (Jampbell, another old friend of mine,

as when passing through his country by mail coach on

previous excursions I had seen some undoubted Climacteris

in some or the "Jam'' (^Acacia acuminata) timber that grew

there, and thought the}' must be Climacteris wellsi, first

obtained by Mr. Shortridge on the U[)per Gascoyne River in

1908 (see 'Ibis' 1909, p. G50), when the breeding-habits

were not known. My surmise proved correct, and I found the

birds breeding, as described later in this paper. Mr. Camp-

bell kindly motored me to (Carnarvon on 18 September, and

as the Gascoyne River had ceased flow-ing, the friendly aid

of a camel, hooked on in front of the motor car, enabled us

to cross the heavy sandy bed, about a mile in width, which is

always very difficult for a motor to do unaided. I sailed

from Carnarvon to Dirk Hartog Island on 27 September.

The trip from which I have recently returned was made

in order to effect the sale of my station at Broome Hill. I left

Liverpool 30 October, 1918, travelling by ss. 'Carmania'

to New York ; thence by railway to Montreal, Banff, and
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Vancouver, "stopping otf'^ a few days at Banff, and being
" hung up " at Vancouver for seventeen days ; thence I

sailed 9 Deceni])er via Honolulu, Fiji, and Auckland to

Sydney, where the steamer and passengers were quarantined

for a week on account of the influenza epidemic, then raging

generally at all ports on the route. As the shipping strike

had stopped all coastal traffic, I went across Australia by the

Trans-Continental Railway to Perth, Western Australia,

arriving 21 January, l'J19. After completing my business,

I made a collecting tour of eight hundred miles throuoh the

south-west area, mostly by motor car with Mr. J. Higham,

the owner of the car, and a keen field-naturalist. Unfor-

tunatelv, it was then the driest and hottest summer on record

there ; birds were in full moult, and we were much incon-

venienced by disastrous bush-fires, that had swept about

half the country traversed. I returned to Perth early in

April with the intention of doing more field-work in Siiark

Bay and Dirk Hartog Island ; but as the shipping strike still

prevented coastal steamers running, and then influenza

spread to Western Australia, making local travelling very

difficult and unpleasant on account of the stringent health

regulations, 1 reluctantly gave up my proposed trip and

returned to England via the Suez Canal, being very for-

tunate in obtaining a berth that an intending passenger had

thrown up at almost the last moment.

Dromiceius novaBhollandise woodwardi.

When camped 3-4 Se[)tember, 1911, at the artesian bore,

which is situated in long red sand ridges with much scrub

on them, about twelve miles east of Maud's Landing, Enms
were coming to drink in great numbers the \\hole time at

the rather extensive swamp caused by the overflow from the

bore-pipe. The water at the pipe is so hot that I could not

keep my hand in it, and is too salt for human use. My
horses refused to drink it, and they were thirsty. Owing to

the drought then prevailing, there was no other water

available for the Emus for a long distance. The remains of

dead Emus that had been entangled in the paddock-fence
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wires were coiistantlv seen on this trip, and as no voiinti'

birds were observed anywhere, it may be presumed tliat the

adults refrained from hreeding in such a dry season, which

abstinence is customar}-, according to my experience. When
at Maud's Landing on 21 June, 1916, a teamster brought in

many eggs which he tohl me he had obtained about fifty

miles eastw^ards, where Emus were tlien breeding freely. It

was a good season, with abundant rains.

The south-western subsfjecies of Emu (^rofhschilJi) was not

uncommon about Lake Muir on my visits thei'e in 1916 and

1919. One adult fenuile shot there on 19 March, 1919, was

quite devoid of fat, which is a rare occurrence, excepting in

a drought. The general plumage of this subspecies is much

darker than that of those from the north-west area. Emus
are not liked in the south-west, owing to their eating the

large seeds of the poisonous " Xamia " Palm (Macrozamia),

and so spreading the plants by voiding undigested seeds.

Leipoa ocellata ocellata.

The Western Mallee Fowl still breeds in the south-

western corner, from south of the Vasse River, and round all

the south coast, and also in some of the districts east of the

Great Southern Railway ; but their breeding-places are being

steadily reduced by the burning of the coastal scrubs, and

the clearing and cropping of the eastern Ma-Iock and other

thick scrubby areas, for agricultural purposes. In Feb-

ruary 1919 I flushed an adult in some scrub within one

hundred yards of a selector's house where I was staying,

fifty miles east of Broome Hill ; and on 16 February, in the

same locality. Hushed two young birds, about the size of

small pullets, from low scrub, close to the edge of a road

alono- which I was drivinjr at the time. One of them

appeared to fly with difficulty.

Mr. Higham and I were hoping to find some of these

birds when we camped near the mouth of the Warren

River in March 1919, but although we saw^ many of their

tracks under the dense " Stinkwood " thickets that they

frequent so much, we did not see one of the birds. The
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end of summer is about the worst time to find any ot"

them, as the breeding-season is then over and they wander

away from their nesting-mounds, not returning niucli to

them until they open them out for repairs early in winter.

I may mention that the lower Warren district is extremely

difficult to work on account of a dense scrub, much swampy
country, and immense steep sand-drifts.

Ypsilophorus ypsilophorus rogersi.

Several Brown Quails were Hushed at the Lyndon liiver

on 27 August, 19 16, and Mr. Guy McLeod told me that he

and a friend had enjoyed some good shooting with them

earlier in the year on the Minilya River flats, where they

were very plentiful. A few were seen, and specimens

{soi'didiis) obtained, close to Cape Leeuwin in March 1919.

Alphaturnia velox vinotincta.

The Little Quail was found breeding at Point Cloates on

II September, 1913, when snuill young, capable of flying,

were seen. Also on the Minilya River in 191G, wlipn fresh

eggs were taken on 9 September. Many of these birds

were seen when driving north of Point Cloates. I have

never observed this species in South-West Australia.

Geopelia placida clelandi.

Western Grround-Doves were very numerous in and about

the bed of the Gascoyne River and breeding freely on

18 September, 1911.

Stictopeleia cuneata mungi.

Western Spotted-shouldered Doves were fairly common

about river-beds and pools, but not so plentiful as the

Ground-Doves. A good many were seen feeding in the

bushes 21'owinp; on the ranges at the Yardie Creek in

September 1913. These birds were breeding about (Car-

narvon in September 1911 and ]913.

Phaps chalcoptera murcliisoiii.

Bronze-winged Pigeons are diminishing in numbers in

the south-west as agricultural settlement advances and the

" Jam " trees {Acacia acuminata) are cut down and destroyed.
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Tlie seedri of this small tree are one o£ the favourite foods of

the bird. A good many were observed east of Broome Hill,

and at one house I saw several, daily feeding with the

domestic fowls on the grain etc. thrown out for them.

Recently fledged young were seen at Broome Hill on

16 January, 1916.

Cosmopelia elegans neglecta.

Brush Bronze-winged Pigeons are rapidly becoming less

in number in the south-west districts. At present they

appear to be most numerous between Cape Naturaliste and

Augusta, where several were seen in the coastal scrubs.

They have a habit of coming out on the high roads, espe-

cially about sunset. On 21 March, 1916, I was hiding in

tall rushes and scrub on the edge of a small "dub'' of

water near Busselton, hoping to see some Bronze-wings

come in to drink at sundow^n, as is the custom of both

varieties of these birds. After a while a large wild cat

{i. e., a domestic cat living in a wild state) came straight to

the water's edce and had a lono- drink without noticinji me.

Soon afterwards another did the same, so I thought that

I was well concealed. Then a pair of Brush Bronze-wings

walked in sight, having quietly alighted at some little

distance. The leading bird saw me at once, and stopped a

few yards away from the water ; so I surmised that these

birds have a keener sense of danger than cats.

Lophophaps ferruginea ferruginea.

lled-plumed Pigeons were very scarce at the Yardie

Creek in August 1913, only one party of three birds being

seen during my ten days' visit. In 1916 they were plentiful

there ; also at other places on the ranges further north, in

the vicinity of rock-holes of water, from which they never

seem to go far away. The aboriginal name (Tallangee tribe)

for these birds is '" Kool-brit."

Ocyphaps lophotes whitlocki.

Western Crested Pigeons are now very much rarer in the

Gascoyne district than they were thirty years ago. The
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only place where any were seen on my 1911, 1913, and 1916

trips was on a station sixty miles north o£ Carnarvon, where

many patches of " Jam "" trees grew. A good many were

seen there about the wells.

Porzanoidea plumbea roberti.

The \Vcstei-n ^S[)otless Crake is a very unobtrusive and

shy species, not venturing much out ot" the shelter of dense

rushes or grass. 1 have obtained specimens and seen the

birds from Albany to Lake ( Jraigie (about twenty miles north

of Perth) in some of the numerous large reedy swamps and

lakes. They were common in January 1916 in the large

freshwater lakes near Lake Muir, and also in March 1919.

An immature example, almost full grown, was shot there on

21 January, 1916. Mr. Muir informed me that his domestic

cat occasionally caught one of these birds and brought it to

his house. I have the skin of one so obtained. The loud

harsh notes of these Crakes are more often heard than

the birds themselves are seen. They are most frequently

observed in the early morning or about sunset.

Microtribonyx ventralis ventralis.

On 17 April, 1919, large numbers of Black-tailed Native

Hens appeared on the Yasse liiver, at Busselton, where I

was staying at the time. Residents of that town told me
that it was fourteen years since a similar irruption had

occurred. Three of the birds that I shot were in good

plump condition. When I was staying in Perth, during

the second week of May, great numbers of these birds came

to the artificial "• lakes " of Queen's Gardens and Hyde Park,

well within the city boundaries, and were there for a few

days, but then disappeared. On 23 May I was staying with a

friend about one hundred and forty miles inland (east) from

Perth and we saw some hundreds of these " Swamp-Hens,"

as they are usually called, on the edge of a brackish lake,

while other smaller parties were seen at various places remote

from water. A few were noticed by me on 7 September, 1916,

at a ])Ool near the Minilya lliver, and I saw some of their

eggs that had been obtained a few days before that date.
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Gallinula tenebrosa magnirostris.

Western Black ]\Ioorliens are not uncommon in some of

tlie numerons large swamps in the south-west, but appear

to be local in distribution, Mr. Higham and I obtained

several specimens in deep swampy pools near the mouth
of the Warren River in March 1911), and lost others

that were shot. It was a very unpleasant and sometimes

risky proceeding to retrieve them, owing to deep water,

unknov\'n depths of mud, and treacherous weeds and rushes.

There were also unliniited numbers of large water-leeches,

and venomous black snakes abounded in the rushy edo-es of

the swamps. However, Mr. Higham was always game
enough to make an attempt to recover any birds that were

shot in such places. This species occurs on some of the

lakes in the neighbourhood of Perth, and we obtained

specimens at Girgin, fifty miles north of that city. After

a careful comparison by Mr. AV. B. Alexander and myself

of specimens of this bird from the Eastern Srates and West
Australia, we agree that they are subspecifically distinct,

as first shown by Mr. Mathews.

a. Ad. ? . Girgin, 18 May, 1919. Bill dark green,

yellowish tips; legs and feet olive-brown; knee-

joint red.

h. Imm. ? . Warren River, 28 March, 1919. Bill mot-

tled green and black ; base of lower mandible oreen
;

frontal pfate black ; feet and legs grass-green,

Porphyrio bellus.

The Blue Bald Coot is common about the swamps and
river-banks of the south-west. When at the Warren
River, Mr. Higham and I noticed one of these birds (pre-

sumably the same one) on several occasions feeding on a

tussocky flat, and as we approached it by a cattle-j)ath,

it crouched down and allowed us to pass witln'n a few feet.

This was a very poor attempt at concealment, no use beino-

made by the bird of large grass tussocks close to it.

In Mathews's ' Birds of Australia/ vol. i. pt. 5, p, 238,

the plate of a male bird collected by myself at Albany
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8 February, 1905, Lad oreen feet, l(!gs, and joints, and in

my description o£ an adult male the tarsi and feet are oiven

as olive-green. There are three skins in my collection here,

labelled respectively :

—

a. cJ . Gordon River, South-West Australia, 4 April,

1911. Legs and feet yelloM^ish pink, joints brown.

L <^. Lake Muir, 16 March, 1919. Feet and legs

salmon-pink, joints greenish,

c. Lnm. ? . Albany, 2u December, 1913. Feet and

legs reddish olive.

So there appear to be considerable variations in the

colouring of these parts.

The aboriginal name for this species in the south-west

is " Moolar."

Fulica atra australis.

Western Coots appear to be local in distribution in

Western Australia, and are not common according to my
experience. A pair was seen on the Vasse River, 12 Feb-

ruary, 1910, a small party on a pool at the Lyndon River,

2S August, 1916, and one on a pool near the Minilya River

on 5 September, while several occurred near the mouth of

the Warren River in March 1919.

Podiceps cristatus christiani.

Australian Tippet-Grebes were seen on Lake Muir in

March 1919, a small party of them keeping fur out in the

lake. No tippets were observed through my binoculars.

Mr. J. Drummond, of Perth, told me he saw a specimen

that was shot by one of a duck-shooting party at Chittering

on 27 March, 191 G, when he was one of the party.

Tachyljaptes ruficollis carterae.

Western Black-throated Grebes were observed at Lake

Muir and other localities during my trip.

Policeephalus poliocephalus cloatesi.

Western Hoary-headed Grebes were seen on a large pool

on the Lyndon River, 27 August, 1916, and there were many

adult and immature birds on the Vasse River in April 1919,
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Petrella capensis australis.

When I was on Dirk Haitog Island, 4 October, 191G,

there was an exi^eptionally heavy gale (for that district)

blowing from the north to north-west. The Government
" fish " steamer, the ' Una/ left Fremantle that evening

for Shark Bay, but had to put back, owing to the tremen-

dous seas outside. Mr. J. H. Mead, who at that time

owned the Peron Peninsula sheep station, was a passenger

on the ' Una/ which eventually arrived in Shark Bay
on 10 October. He told me that when the steamer

again left Fremantle the captain of it called his attention

to the numerous " Cape Pigeons " that followed and flew

around the ' Una ' until close to Greraldton. The captain

knew the birds well, and said he had never previously seen

them off that part of the Australian coast. There are no

details of any definite record of this species occurring in

Australian seas in Mathews's ' Birds of Australia,' and his

Reference List of 1913 states : ''Range. East Australia and

New Zealand seas" ; so I think the above is worthy of record

and is quite reliable.

? Nealbatrus chlororhynchus.

No Albatroses were obtained, but when going bv whaling-

tug to Carnarvon on 12 September, 1913, I saw a good
many soon after getting clear of the Point Cloates reef's.

The birds seen had dark blackish wings anil backs, white

heads, necks, and under parts, and, through my binoculars,

their bills all appeared to be quite black, as is the case

in Nealhatrus cldororhijnchus carteri., which was got close

there.

Chlidonias leucoptera grisea.

On 2 June, 1919, Mr. W. B. Alexander of the Western
Australian Museum and I saw many Australian White-
winged Terns flying and feeding over the tall rushes

growing in Herdman's Lake near Perth. The first recorded

occurrence of these birds in Western Australia was early

in 1917 (see Mr. Alexander's account in ' Emu,' vol. xvii.

p. 95).
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Hydroprogne caspia streniia.

Oil 4 September, 191o, I found !i young example, in down,

of tlie Australian Caspian Tern at the mouth of the Yardie

(.h*eek. Other hii-ds were breeding on the tops of bare sand-

drifts at Point Cloates, 5 July, 1916.

Thalasseus bergii gweiidolenae.

Western Crested Terns were plentiful at Point C-loates

and Maud's Landing on the three visits made there ; also at

Cape Naturaliste and Cape Leeuwin, while a few were seen

at Lake Muir, where a specimen was shot for identification.

Bruchigavia novsehollandise longirostris.

Western Silver Gulls were numerous on all parts of the

coast visited. A good many were seen at Lake Muir in

March 1919, where they sometimes breed on the small

islands in the Lake.

Gabianus pacificus georgi.

The first date on which I saw AVestern Pacific Gulls at

(Carnarvon was in September 1913. They are not plentiful,

but have now extended their range to Point Cloates, where

none were seen during my tlurteen years' residence.

Mv own oj)inion is that they went there to feed on the

carcases of the hundreds of dead whales that lay along the

beach from Maud's Landing to the North-West C^ape in

1913, the blubber having been stripped from them by the

whalers on the factor ship who then set them adrift. Some

of these birds were seen at the whaling station near Point

Cloates on G September, 1913.

Arenaria interpres oahuensis.

A few Eastern Turnstones were seen at Point Cloates on

28 June, 19 iG.

Hasmatopus ostralegus picatus.

Pied Oystercatehers were common on all trips from Shark

Bay to North-West Cape. This species is not nearly so

numerous in the south-west as it is further north.
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Zonifer tricolor gwendolenae.

Western Black-breasted Plovers were constantly seen

about Broome Hill and forty miles east of that place. Also

at Woolundra and yronnd there, one hundred and forty miles

east from Perth, in May 1919. When staying at Busselton

on the Vasse River in April 1919, I noticed small parties of

them on ffrassv cleared land, and having; never seen these

birds before in that locality on my numerous visits there, I

enquired of the farmer who owned the land how long the

Plovers had been there. He told me that a pair of them

had arrived a few years previously and that they had

increased in numbers very quickly.

Squatarola squatarola hypomelas.

Eastern Grey Plovers were numerous and in ilocks

during the last week of September 1913 on the wide sand

and mud-flats at the mouth of the north branch of the

Gascoyne River. Many of them still retained much of the

black plumage on their breasts. I never saw such a " wave ''

of Wiiders returning from their breeding-quarters as there

was during the above week.

Pliivialis dominicus fulvus.

A party of six: Lesser Golden Plovers v\'ere seen at

Carnarvon on G Septendjer, 1913, and by the end of

that month the birds were very plentiful along the

beaches.

Pagoa leschenaulti.

From 24 September, 1913, and the end of that month,

Large Sand-Dotterels were seen in flocks on the tidal

estuaries of the Gascoyne River and adjacent beaches.

Many went further u[) the river, feeding on the edges of

a large freshwater pool. 1 picked up a dead biid on the

bridge of the light railway for the jetty, across the south

branch of the Gascoyne River, rhat had evidently been

killed by striking one of the tele()hone wires.

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 A
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Eupodella vereda.

A small flock ot' Oriental Dotterels was seen on 2 September,

1911, on the large salt marsh at Maud's Landing. I was

unable to obtain any specimens, as they were very wild.

They had evidently just arrived, for I had crossed the marsh

daily from 23 August without seeing any. When returning

to Carnarvon by mail coach on the same trip on 13 Sep-

tember, I saw some of these Dotterels on a scrubby flat about

thirty miles inland. The driver kindly waited while I tried

to shoot a specimen, but I could not get within gunshot.

Wlien at Point Cloates on 8 September, 1913, the first party

of these birds was seen on a salt marsh there.

Leucopolius ruficapillus tormenti.

A few Red-capped Dotterel were seen on 2 August, 1916,

at a mangrove swamp south of the North-West Cape, and on

21 August I came upon four young birds, only just hatcdied

and attended by the mother, on the salt marsh at Maud's

Landing. Later in the day half-grown young birds were

seen at the same marsh, which contained a few shallow pools

of salt water. On 2 March, 1916, I saw many on the beach

at Cape Mentelle.

Charadrius cucullatus tregellasi.

Western Hooded Dotterels W'ere plentiful along the beach

near (Jape Mentelle in March 1916, and some were seen at

Cape Leeuwin early in April 1919. When I shot one and

only winged it, the remainder of the birds showe'd great

concern I'or their wounded companion, and would not leave

it until I walked among them to pick it up.

Elseya melanops melanops.

A few Black fronted Dotterels were seen at Broadwater,

near Busselton, on 15 February, 1916, and at a stock tank on

my Broome Hill pro[)erty on 8 January, 1916.

Himantopiis leucocephalus assimilis.

A few Northern AV^iite-headed Stilts were seen at a pool

near the Minilya River on 8 September, 1911.
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Cladorhynchus leucocephalus.

No Banded Stilts were seen by me, but when at Carnarvon

in 191G Mr. Angelo told me that he had seen hundreds in

1915 at a salt marsh and mangrove creek there, and had

shot several. Also that he had observed them on previous

occasions at the same place.

Numenius cyan opus.

A party of nine Australian Curlews was seen at Carnarvon

on () Aagust^ 1911, and many more in September of that

year. On 11 August, 1913, these birds were fairly common at

Carnarvon and they were very numerous late in September.

Several were seen there on 5 June, 1916, and also at Point

Cloates on 28 June, and a pair of them on 2 August near

the North-West Cape.

Phaeopus phseopus variegatus.

Eastern Whimbrel began to be numerous at Carnarvon by

16 September, 1913, on which date I shot three, which were

all females^ and had been feeding on small crabs obtained in a

numgrove creek. By the end of that month they were seen

in large tiocks at the north mouth of Gascoyne River. On
5 June, 1916, several were seen at (Carnarvon, and a pair

occurred near the North-West Cape on 2 August. It is

curious that I never saw any of these birds at Point Cloates
j

perhaps it is because there is no mud there.

Vetola lappoiiica baueri.

Eastern Barred-rumped Godwits were fairly common at

Carnarvon on September 1913, and on 1 October were
feeding with Whimbrels in large flocks. The Godwits seem
to put the whole of their heads under water while feediix'-

more often than most waders do.

Hateractitis incanus brevipes.

Grey-ruuiped Sandpipecs were plentiful on the Carnarvon

beaches during the last week of September 1913 and also on

10 June, 1916, when some specimens were obtained. A few

were seen on 2 August, 1916,, at mangrove flats a little south

of the North-West Cape.

3a2
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Actitis hypoleucus.

Common Sandpipers were more plentiful about Carnarvon

in September 1913 than eA^er previously observed by me
there. Two were seen on the Vasse River—12 February,

1916, and several at Carnarvon on 1 June, 1919, and also

in September of that year. This bird continually " bobs ^'

its head up and down.

Terekia cinerea.

Several Terek Sandpipers were seen at Carnarvon on

21 September, 1911, and specimens were obtained.

Glottis nebularius.

Two Greenshanks were seen at Carnarvon on 21 Septem-

ber, 1911, and one on 29 September at a freshwater pool in

the river. Odd birds were also seen about Carnarvon in

September 1913. I got very badly bogged there in trying

to retrieve one shot in mangroves.

Rhyacophilus glareola.

Three Wood-Sandpipers were at the artesian-bore swamp,

east of Maud's Landing, on 4 September, 1911. They were

very wary, but one was shot for identification. This is the

only occasion on which I have seen this species during mv
thirty odd years' residence in Australia. The scapularies of

the above specimens are boldly '"toothed" on the outer

edges, and it looks as if the white marks, which presumably

had been there to correspond with those present on the

inner edges, have been either worn away or bitten out by

the bird.

Crocethia leucophsea tridactyla.

Several Eastern Sanderlings were observed about Point

Cloates at the end of June 1910, and one was seen at

Cape Mentelle on 2 March, 1916.

Pisobia ruficoUis.

Large flocks of Red-necked Stints were on the Carnarvon

beaches the last week of September 1913. Many of them

still retained some of the rufous breeding-plumage.
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Erolia ferruginea chinensis.

Many Eastern Curlew-Sandpipers were seen about (Car-

narvon 21 September, 1911, and on 11 Au<^ust, 1913. a flock

o£ about fifty were feeding at the edge of a freshwater

pool in the Gascoyne River two miles from the sea.

Canutus canutus rogersi.

E;istt;rn Knots were fairly common at Carnarvon from

21 September, 1911, to the end of that month, and

also during the same period in 1916. A specimen shot

on 20 September, 191(j, still retained some of the rufous

breeding-plumage on its under parts and blackish feathers

on the mantle.

Anteliotringa tenuirostris.

Great Knots were feeding with the above species,

and specimens were obtained 20 September, 1911, and

20 September, 1916.

Glareola maldivarum orientalis.

I have a skin of an Oriental Pratincole sent to me for

identification by Mr. G. Baston, who shot it at Maud's

Landing 13 May, 1912. This species used to be seen

by me at Point CHoates in stormy weather with northerly

winds.

Orthorharaphus magnirostris neglectus.

A pair of this fine anti very wary species, the Long-billed

Stone-Plover, was seen on the beach on 5 September, 1913,

a few miles south of Yardie Creek. After much trouble

1 shot one of them, but it fell far out to sea. Another pair

was seen on 27 July, 191G, about twenty miles north of the

Yardie Creek (at the shingly ridge where I found an egg of

this bird on 2-4 October, 1900). As I could not get near the

birds, 1 told the blackfellow with me to make a long detour

past them, and slowly drive them towards me to where I was

hidden behind a rock on the beach. The ruse was successful,

and I obtained the female, which was breeding. Another

pair was seen further north on 4 August,
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Austrotis australis derbyi.

Owiiio- to the drought in 1911, Australian Bustards were

rarely seen, but they were plentiful in 1913 and 191G from

Shark Bay northwards. When 1 was enjoying the hospitality

o£ Mr. Guy McLeod at the I\[inilya River in September

1916, he drove me out in his motor car in order to try

to shoot a " Turkey " or two. The method employed is to

"rush'' the motor straight towards a feeding bird, so as to

get within shooting range, and stop the car before the heavy

creature can rise. We secured a fine Turkey that weighed

10 lbs. and wiis 7 feet in expanse of wing.

Carphibis spinicollis.

Straw-necked Ibises were numerous in the Minilya River

district in August 1911, when a drought prevailed. On

1 September, 1913, I picked up the remains of an im-

mature bird near one of the pools in the stony bed of the

Yardie Creek. It must have been reared somewhere in

that area the same year, but I saw no living Ibises on that

trip. They were very plentiful on the Minilya Station in

191C), and in April 1919 I saw several about the Vasse

River, mostly single birds or pairs. I was informed on

good authority that this species made its first appearance

in the Albany district in 1892, and caused much comment

as to its identity ; also that it was then plentiful about

Cape Riche, fifty miles east of Albany. [The first recorded

appearance of Straw-necked Ibises in Western Australia was

at Derby, in the far north, by Captain Bowyer Bower in

1886, the next to the south at the -Minilya River in 1888

(see 'Zoologist,' July 1889, Carter), and the first record

oi hreedinfi in Western Australia was in October 1900

(see ' Zoologist,' July 1901, Carter).]

Platibis flavipes.

On 20 April, 1911, I shot one of a pair of Yellow-billed

Spoonbills at a pool near the Minilya River, the only occa-

sion on which I have seen this species ; though for several

years previous to that date I had been told of White Ibises

having been seen ; but I now think that Spoonbills had been
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mistaken for Ibises, as, when viewed at a certain angle, the

beak of a Spoonbill appears to have the same curve as that

of an Ibis.

Egretta garzetta immaculata.

A pair of Lesser Eorets were seen at a laro-e pool on the

Lyndon River on 28 Auo-ust, 1916. I was nnable to obtain

a specimen, as they were very warv, but could plainly see

their black bills and legs through my l)inocul;irs,

Demiegretta greyi.

On 26 August, 1913, a pair of Wliite Reef-Herons was

seen at the Yardie Creek. On 5 July, 1916, I shot a white

specimen on the beach at Point Cloates, untloubtedly

breeding. On 23 August, 1916, 1 took three fresh eggs from

the nest of a pair of Blue Reef-Herons, built on a low cliflP,

fifty miles south of Point Cloates. When l\1i-. Highain and

I were at Cape Leeuwin on 9 April, 1919, he shot a Reef-

Heron, and when I coniparful it, in November last, with

other specimens in my collection from furtlier north, I

found that it differed from any of them ; so I sent it on

to Mr, Mathews with other examples, calling his attention

to the differences. He described it as Demiec/rdta matook

carteri subsp. nov. in Bull. B. 0. C. vol. xl. p. 75.

Nycticorax caledonicus hilli,

Australian Night-Herons were extremely abundant, both

in adult and immature spotted plumage, on the Vasse River

in February and March 191t), but I did not see a single

bird there in April 1919.

Butorides striata stagnatilis.

Only one Little Mangrove-Bittern was observed. It was

a breeding male, and was obtained in some mangroves near

Carnarvon on 23 Septend)er, 1911, but I could find no nest.

As is usual with this bird, it was very wary, and after being

flushed several times and eventually "marked down '^ in a

small patch of mangroves, it assumed an erect position, witli

its bill pointing upwards, and was then difficult to see amongst

the straight yellowish stems of the young mangroves.
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Dupetor flavicollis gouldi.

A few Yellow-necked Bitterns were seen abont tbo

Vasse River, but tliey were not so common as in pre\ious

years.

Botaurus poiciloptilus westralensis.

Tbe above note also a})])lies to tbe West Australian

Bittern.

Chenopis atra roberti.

Black Swans were numerous on Lake Muir in 191G and

1019, wbile a good many were seen at Augusta (near the

mouth of the Blackwood River) and also on the Swan
River. The aboriginal name for this species about Lake

Muir is " Mar-lee."

Casarca tadornoides australis.

Mountain Ducks were very scarce at Lake Muir in March

1919, where they usually occur in thousands, the reason

perhaps being that the lake was fuller then than was

ever previously known, and the water was almost fresh.

This fulness of the lake was remarkable, as the 1918-19

season was most exceptionally dry and hot. These ducks

were plentiful there in January 19 IG, when the water was

very low and salt, so low that it was almost impossible to

shoot any, owing to absence of cover from which to approach

the edo-e. A'^erv large flocks of these birds were seen on

24 May, 1919, at a salt lake one hundred and forty miles

east of Perth.

Anas superciliosa rogersi.

Black Ducks were plentiful in the large freshwater lakes

near Lake Muir in January 191G. I saw a brood of nine

young in down only a few days old on 29 January, and

Mr. Muir told me that he saw two similar broods on other

swamps about the same date. In the south-west area this

species usually breeds from July to September. From the

middle of April until the end of May in 1919 tnere M-ere

hundreds of wild Black Ducks on the artificial pools in
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Queen's Gardens, East Perth, and also in Hyde Park

Gardens, North Perth. On one occasion I counted roughly

six hundred of: them on a })ool about one hundred yards in

diameter. They crowded to the banks to be fed on biscuits

etc. by visitors and children, but wonid not actually feed

from the hand, though I constantly had odd birds venture

within three or four feet of my outstretched hand holding-

food ont for them. On the a[)proach of evening the birds

all left the Gardens to feed on the shallow mud-flats of the

adjacent Swan River, where they again assumed their usual

shyness. As soon as the first winter-rains fell (in early

June) they all left the Garden pools.

Virago castanea.

Green-headed Teal were very scarce at Lake Muir in

January 191G, and dithcutt to obtain, owing to the lowness

of the water. While I was there a shooting party obtained

about six of them on a freshwater swamp adjacent to the

lake. One of the party told me that these birds go to

this small secluded swamp for shelter in windy weather.

I did not see a single individual at Lake Rluir in March

1919, perhaps because the water was then fresh and quite

drinkable. When T was at Carnarvon in 191 G, Mr. Angelo

told me that he had often seen and shot Green-headed

Teal in a large and deep mangrove creek some miles

north of Carnarvon, but that he had never seen any aioai/

from mangroves.

Early in August 1916 I camped at a large patch of

mangroves south of the North-West Cape, ho[)ing to oljtain

some specimens and make observations, as I had often seen

these birds there in previous years. However, there was

only one pair, and after much trouble I shot one of them,

just when it was almost dark, al'ter sundown, at a range of

a few yards. It was a female bird just assuming the

chestnut-coloured breast, but had no green on its head or

neck and was not breeding at the time. A few days

afterwards, when I was staying with Mr. A. Campbell, who

lives further north, he told me that he frequently saw
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Green-headed Teal at tlieso mangroves, and lias obtained

their nests and en;o-s. The nests are usually in the scrub

and herbage around the niiingrove swamp.

Virago gibberifrons rogersi.

Some immature Western Teal were shot at a pool (fresh-

water) twenty-five miles up the Gascoyne River on 14 Sep-

tember, 1913. A few were observed at Lnke Muir in

January lOlf), l)at no s[)ecimens could be obtained, and

others, with smull young, were seen at a freshwater pool

near the Minilya lliver on 10 September, 191().

Stictonetta nsevosa.

Sonu^ FiX'ckled Dneks were shot on 14 September, 1913,

on a pool in tlie Gascoyne River.

Nyroca australis.

On two occasions in May 1919 I saw a single White-eyed

Duck swimming in the pools in (.j)ueen's Gardens, Pertb, in

company with hundreds of Black Ducks, as previously

mentioned, Init it was very shy and would not come near

the banks.

Biziura lobata.

Musk- Ducks were connnon on all the lakes and swamps

visited in the south-west area. In January 191H immature

birds of various sizes were noted in the freshwater swamp
at Lake Muir, When I was sitting by the edge of one of

these swamps, well concealed amongst some paper-biirk scrub,

I was one day able to watch an old drake " displaying " on

the water. Its head was thi-own well back, and its tail

slowly spread upwards over its back; then by simidtaneous

movements the head was thrust forwards to the water, but

appai'ently not under it, the widespread tail was jerked

down to the water behind, and each foot thrust out sideways

with outs[)read webs, just on the water surface, the result

being a very resonant " plonk '^
; but what act^ually produced

this noise it was impossible to decide—whether it was vocal

or caused bv tail and feet meeting the water.
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Phalacrocorax carbo novaehollandiae.

Black C^orniorants were observed in the south-western

districts, and some specimens obtained, but none o£ them

liad white patches on their thighs, perliaps because my trips

did not coincide with the breeding-seasons.

Mesocairbo ater.

Little Black Cormorants were unnsiially plentiful round

Carnarvon in September 1911, both in mangroves and at

pools in the Gascoyne Kiver. Several were observed lying-

dead, and upon post-mortem examinations were found to be

in a very emaciated condition, with inflamed kidneys. A
few of these birds were seen on the Vasse River in

February 191G.

Hypoleucus variiis perthi.

Pied Cormorants were common from Shark Bay and

along the coast to North-West Cai)e. [Mathews's Reference

List. 1913, includes South-West Australia in the range of

both this bird andTIt/poIeucu.') fuscescens, and neither of them

is given as occurring- in Mid-West or North-West Australia,

where //. variiis is abundant. I believe that //. fuscescens

has not been recorded west of Alban}^ (if as far as there).]

Anhinga novaBhollandise.

No Darters were seen on any of my tri[)s until 2 June,

1919, when Mr. W. B. Alexander and I saw from twenty to

thirty in the course of a walk round Herdman's Lake and

an overflow from it. Most of those noticed were perched

on snagSj or dead trees in the water, with outstretched

wings. It is rather cuiious that until the above date I

had only seen one living bird during my long residence

in Australia. Mr. Alexander told me that some of these

birds can generally be seen at the above lake.

Sulita serrator dyotti.

No Australian dJannets were observed, and no one of the

many persons with whom I conversed on the several trips

could tell me of any having been seen along the south-west

coasts to the west of Albany.
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Catoptropelicanus conspicillatus westralis.

A few Weslei-n Pelicans could be seen almost daily about

the mouths of the Gascojne River, and on 13 September,

1913, I saw a flock of about one hundred.

Circus assimilis rogersi.

Lesser Spotted Harriers were common from Carnarvon

northwards in 1913 and 1916, as they usually are there

after good winter rains. On 8 September, 1911, 1 saw one

of these birds strike a Brown Hawk down to the ground'

as it was passing in front. It seemed to be merely a

wanton action, as the Harrier took no notice of the

fallen Hawk.

ITrospiza fasciata cruenta.

Lesser Goshawks were noted in most districts visited on

my different trips. A particularly fine female was obtained

by me at the Vasse River in February 1916, measuring :

total length 500 mm., wing 320 mm. On 30 June, 1916,

one shot at Point Cloates had its ciop full of grasshoppers.

Uroaetus audax carteri.

Western Wedge-tailed Eagles were occasionally observed,

and are still fairly numerous ; but they are gradunlly decreas-

ing, owing to constant persecution. When at Maud's Landing

in September 1911, Mr. C. French gave me an egg that he

said he had obtained from a nest near that place on 12 August,

which is late for this species to have eggs. In January 1916

the wife of a neighbour who lived close to my Broome Hill

St.'ition told me that she had recently had three fine tame

geese killed by these birds close to her house. On 12 August,

1916, 1 climbed above a nest on a ledge of cliff in the ranges

north of Yardie Creek, and saw two young birds in down

in it. One of the parents had flown from the nest and

circled round me, which called my attention to it. Several

were seen about Augusta in March 1919, and when at

Woolundra in May I saw one of these Eagles flyiug with

something in its feet, which it eventually drojtped as I

approached. It was a freshly-killed full-grown rabbit.
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Cuncuma leucogaster.

White-bellied Se;i-Eagles were observed in several places

from Shark Bay to the North-West Cape. Some were also

seen at Augusta in March 1919. On 12 August, 1911, a

pair o£ eggs was taken from a nest which Ospreys had

originally built, not far from Maud's Landing. This nest

was fully six feet in height, on a pinnacle ol: rock. On

26 August, 1913, I saw young l)irds in a nest on a high cliff

at Yardie Creek, where these Eagles had reared their broods

for many years, when I resided at Point Cloates. On this

occasion 1 was taking a series oE photographs of the won-

derful creek, and several times, while standing on the edge

of a high cliff, one of the adult Eagles came swooping from

hehind me, almost touching me with the tip of its wing as

it passed. Al last I became annoyed with the bird, as its

actions might have led to a fatal accident, so shot it. It was

a female, and the same afternoon I saw the male brooding

over the young in the nest. On 26 June, 1916, 1 took two

incubated eggs from a nest built on the edge of a cliff some

miles south of Point Cloates, where these birds had nested

•for many years. When passing there on my return journey

on 19 August^ the same year, there was another pair of t-ggs

in the nest, also much inculjated.

When staying with Mr. (Jampbell near the North-AVest

Cape in August 1916, he told me that he had several times

seen a wholly white Sea-Eagle in the Exmouth (nilf just

round the Cape. The aborigines also told me of it, giving

their own name for it, " Tantagee,^' and were very anxious

for me to shoot it, as being such a rarity.

Haliastur Indus leucosternus.

While-headed Sea-Eagles are common along the coast

from Carnarvon northwards, especially in the vicinity of

mangroves. The aboriginal name in the North-West Cape

district for this species is " Indee-narrangee." When at

Carnarvon in September 1913 I frequently saw a party of

four birds flying together, all in innnature plumage, but they

could hardly be one brood. On 1 August, 1916, I climbed
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to a nest about twenty-five feet above the water, in a large

dead inano-rove-tree a little south of the North-West Cape.

The nest was bulkj^ and made entirely of .*ticks, lined witli

small twigs. It contained cue egg, much incubated.

Haliastur sphenurus.

The Whistling E:igle is fairly common about the Lower

Swan River, but is not ol'ten seen south of that district. In

the Gascoyne and more northern areas it is numerous, and

was particularly so about the Minilya River in September

IDlOj where it was flying about in small flocks of twelve

to twenty in number. It also was connnonly seen tliere in

September IDil, and was rather a nuisance at times, as on

one occasion when I had shot a pair of Stilts {Himantopiis

leucocephalus) at a pool, a Whistling Eagle swooped down

in front of me, and with its feet picked one of the dead

birds off the surface of the water within a few yards of me.

Another diiy I shot an Emu at the same pool- and roughly

skinned it. As I was carrying the skin on my shoulders,

several of these Eagles followed me and kept making swoops

down at it until I shot one of them. [Recorded in " Food

of Diurnal Birds of Prey,'" Emu, vol. xviii. p. 9o.]

Elanus notatus parryi.

Two Black-shouldered Kites were seen at a pool near the

Minilya River on 1 September, 1916. Mr. McLeod told

me that these birds had been verj^ numerous there a few

weeks before that date.

Falco longipennis murchisonianus.

Several Murchison Little Falcons were seen about Lake

Muir in March 1919. They are more plentiful there than

in any other locality I have visited.

leracidea berigora occidentalis.

Brown Hawks are by far the commonest birds- of-prey in

Western Australia, and were seen daily. I shot one at Lake

Muir on 21 January, 1916, that apparently had designs on
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the poultry at tlie homestead, but examination of its crop

proved that it had been feeding entirely on various grubs

and large caterpillars.

Cerchneis cenchroides unicolor.

Westralian Nankeen-Kestrels were observed in most

districts, but most numerously in the mid-west. In 1911

these birds were dying from some disease about the Minilya

River. I saw several dead, and Mr. McLeod told me that

he had also noticed many.

[I have never seen a Kestrel resembling the Cerclineis

unicolor of Milligan, or heard of any other similar birds

being obtained, and consider that the figuring of that " sport

"

as the Western Kestrel in Mathews's ' Birds of Australia ' is

very misleading.—T. C.j

Pandion haliaetus cristatus.

(July two White-headed Ospreys were seen in the south-

west area—viz., one near the historic nest of Mr. A. J.

Campbell at Cape Mentelle in March 1916, and one at the

mouth of the Blackwood lliver in April 1919. This species

is not common there, as it is further north. On 21 August,

1913, I saw two eggs in a nest near C;ipe Farquhar, and

one on G September north of Point Cloates. On 13 July,

1916, I found a bulky nest, about three feet in length, built

on bare sand at sea-level, within a few yards of high-water

mark, near Point Cloates. It contained a handsome pair

of eggs. Two other nests were built on the fiat tops of

iron windmill towers, the wht^els not being attached at the

time. I have three photographs by Mr. Geo. Baston,

formerly living at Maud's Landing, of the nest of an Osprey

built on the top of the crane at the end of the long jetty

there, and I have two eggs that he took from that nest on

8 July, 1912. He told me when I was there in 1913- that

on four occasions he had to pull down the nest in order to

work the crane, but the birds persisted in rebuilding until

the eggs were laid, when he was again obliged to destroy

the nest, and they then left.
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Spiloglaux novseseelandise mixta.

The Pallid Boobook-Owl occurs southwards to the

Gascoyne River, wliere I obtained specimens on different,

trips, all of them being much paler than the south-west

subspecies ocellata and easily distiuguished from it. These

birds fly far and strongly in bright sunlight.

Spiloglaux novaeseelandiaB ocellata.

Western Boobook-Owls were occasionally seen in the

south-west area.

Tyto alba delicatula.

Only one Barn-Owl was seen, which was flushed from the

shade of a large white-gum tree at the Gascoyne River on

13 August, 1911. It flew a considerable distance in strong

sunlight, and could not be again sighted.

Tyto novseliollandiae perplexa.

While staying with a fi-iend in Busselton in Febiuary

1916, I noticed the wings of u Western Chesnut-faced Owl

on the wall of a room, and enquired their history. I was

told that some time previously several of the domestic fowls

had been killed from their perches out in the open behind

the house, close to which the bush timber grows. A watch

was kept, and the above Owl was shot in the act of seizing a

fowl. When I was travelling from the Margaret River to

Augusta on 10 March, 1916, by motor mail between 9 and

10.oO P.M., several miles of the Karri Forest were burning on

each side of the road and i-ight up to it. Many large Owls

were observed, flitting about the road ahead of the car, and

souietimes over it, within a few feet of us. 1 hey were white

on the body, and in all probability they were of this sub-

species ; tliey were catching small animals that had sought

shelter on the road from the fire. I distinctly saw omi Owl

alight on the ground a few yards ahead of us seize something

and then fly away with it. Unfortunately, my gun was in

its case at the bottom of the car, beneath the mails and

other cargo, and the maiUnan was two hours behind time.

He told me that he frequently saw Owls when travelling
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there at night. When Mr. Highain and I visited Augnsta

in April 1919, we failed to see any Owls, althongh

we went out along this road several times after dark on

purpose to obtain specimens. There were no forest fires

there on this occasion. Referring to my remarks in 'Emn,'

vol. iii. p. )55, respecting some large unidentified Owl that

occurs in the ranges of the North-West Cape peninsula, T

had corroborative evidence on my trip there in 1916, when

I was camped close to the foot of the ranges on 28 July with

two black fellows sleeping a short distance from me. I was

roused from my sleep by weird cries that resembled the

howling of dingoes (wild dogs). After listening for a few

moments, I heard the blacks excitedly talking, and I called

to them to ask if the dingoes were crying. They at once

replied :
" Nothing dingo, that fellow debbil I'dovil) bird."

When I was staying at Mr. Campbell's station a few miles

off, shortly afterwards, he asked me if I knew what sort

of bird it was " that howds at night just like a dingo. '^

He said that he had heard the noise on several occasions, but

had never seen the bird.

Glossopsitta porphyrocephala whitlocki.

Western Purple-crowned Lorikeets were exceptionally

scarce about Broome Hill in ]March 1919, owing to the

absence of blossoms on the white-gum trees, the honey of

which and other varieties of Eucalyptus is their favourite

food. The only district wdiere they were common that

year was around Augusta, where the red-gum trees were

in full bloom. These Lorikeets do not occur as far north

as Carnarvon.

Calyptorhynchus magnificus naso.

Red-tailed ( *ockatoos were very abundant about Lake

Muir in January ]916, so much so that when shooting for

food I sometimes shot them for this purpose, as they are

easily obtained, but there is not much meat on them. They

feed largely on the seeds contained in the extremely hard

" nuts " of the red gum, and betray their presence at a long

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 B
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distance by their constant querulous cries. A few small

flocks were seen in 1919 about Lake Muir and the Black-

wood, Collie, and Warren Rivers, but this fine species has

much diminished in numbers during my experience. The

aboriginal name in the Harvey River district is "Korridg-e-

cup "—hence the name of a township there. Further south,

towards Albany, it is " Koo-rak."

Zanda baudinii.

The White-tailed Black Cockatoo was seen in most of the

south-western districts, where the aboriginal name for it is

" Oo-lack."

Ducorpsius sanguineus westralensis.

When I arrived at Carnarvon early in August 1911, my
attention w\as at once attracted by thousands of Bare-eyed

Cockatoos feeding on open flats right up to the outskirts of

the town. In places the ground was literally white with

the birds, which were busily engaged in cracking ofl: the

sharp-pointed hard husks of the " Double-gee " seeds

[Emex australis) and eating the seeds. When watching the

birds doing this, it was very curious to hear the constant

" cracklino- '^ noise caused by hundreds of bills all hard at

work at the same time. The plant itself is not a native of

Australia, but is supposed to have been introduced from

South Africa. It is now classed as a noxious weed, as it is

rapidly spreading over large areas of country, and is

responsible for himing many sheep and cattle, as the seed-

vessels get in between the divisions of the hoof, causing

festerino- sores, so that the unfortunate animals cannot move

about to feed. The local Roads Board had recentl}^ passed

a bye-law to protect the Cockatoos on account of the supposed

oood they were doing in eating the seeds, and I was warned

not to shoot any of them. However, I believe in the theory

that " what eats seeds, spreads seeds," so 1 shot two birds, and

on dissection oE them found, as I had expected, that many

seeds were swallowed whole and not bitten up; therefore

it is probable that some are voided intact and in a fit state
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for germinating. I explained this to the Chairman of the

Roads Board, showing him entire seeds taken from a bird,

but he ridiculed the idea of their growing ; however, when

I saw him again in 1913, he said that he had altered

his opinion, and the law had been repealed. When at the

Minilya River in early September 1911 these birds had young

or es2,"s in most of the white-o-um trees that held suitable

nesting hollows, and when I was there again at the same

time (1 to 10 September) in 1916 the same state of atlairs

prevailed. A black fellow and I climbed to many " nests,"

and they all contained young birds or incubated eggs. On
22 August, 1916, I saw a flock of about two hundred of

these Cockatoos at the Yardie Creek, wliere they breed in

the crevices of the cliffs. When staying with a friend near

Perth early in that year, he told me that one of these birds

which lie had kept as a pet for nine years had recently

laid an effo- in its cao-e, over which it brooded and made a

sreat fuss.

Licmetis tenuirostris pastinator.

A few Western Corellas were seen at Lake Muir in

January 1916, and I shot a pair from a tall yate-tree

{Eucalyptus <'ormda). Both of them had many grains of

wheat in their crops, mixed with honey obtained from

Eucalyptus blossoms. None were seen at i^ake Muir during

my visit there in March 1919. When staying at Augusta in

March 1916, I saw a flock of five or six flying above the

river. The residents there told me these birds are not

commonly observed.

Eolophiis roseicapillus assimilis.

When I was at the Minilya on 19 August, 1911, the

Westralian Galahs did not appear to be breeding (a drought

was prevailing at the time), but every day scores of them
were drinking at the water-trough for horses etc., close to the

homestead and other buildings. They were very tame and

made a pretty sight. From 1-10 September, 1916, tLey

were breeding freely at the Minilya, and all the nesting-

sites examined contained small young birds.

3b3
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Leptolophus hollandicus.

Quarrions were scarce in the Gascoyne and Minilya dis-

tricts in September 1911, but in the same month in 1916

they were abundant there, and about 10 September many
nesting cavities near the Minilya Eiver were examined,

whicli all contained young birds in various stages of growth.

The small ones were covered with down of a dull yelloio

colour, very similar to that of a white duckling of corre-

sponding age.

Platycercus icterotis.

Yellow-cheeked Parrots were quite scarce when I was at

Broome Hill and the vicinity in February and March 1919.

In former years they were abundant there and in most

localities in the south-west area, but although I traversed a

great part of it, I do not think that a dozen of these birds

were ol^served. A very beautifully-plumaged male was

obtained on the Warren River on 31 March that a[)peared

to be smaller than those occurring about Broome Hill. I do

not think that this species occurs as tar north as Geraldton,

and when I was staying at MuUevva and Mingenow in 190-4

none were observed, while Milligan does not mention tlie

bird as being seen on his trip to Yandanooka in the same

year through the same district. I do not think that fenude

birds assume the brilliant colouring of the males.

Barnardius zonarius.

"Twenty-eight" Parrots obtained on the Blackwood River,

near Bridgetown, 17 February, 1916, had distinct yellow

ventral bands, and those examined at Collie a few days

afterwards had only slightly yellow bands. These Parruts

were not otten seen in the south-west in 1919, owing to the

exceptionally severe bush fires in all districts. They were

plentiful near Woolundia in May 1919, and those obtained

there resemble the subspecies occideidalis more than the

south-western form. The south- western aboriginal name is

" Towerrin."^ Mr. Mathews described the Woolundra bird as

Barnardius zonarius ivoohmdra subsp. nov.. Bulletin B. O.V.

vol. xl. 1920, p. 44.
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Barnardius zonarius occidentalis.

Nortlierii "Twenty-eight"' Parrots were seldom noticed

about the Gascoyne River near Carnarvon in September 1011,

but very fairly plentiful in September 1913, and were then

rearing their young. A few were seen there in September

1916, and a good many in the ranges north of the Yardie

Creek in July and August, but they did not appear to be

breeding. The aborigintd name there is " Mullin-goora."

Purpureicephalus spurius carteri.

Red-capped Parrots were very numerous at Collie in

February 191G, and were destroying a lot of fruit in the

orchards, where they are locally known as " Hook-bills."

Only two specimens were obtained on my 1919 trip, when
they were very seldom seen—viz., two at Gnowangerup (east

of Broome Hill), two on the high road n-hen I was motoring

near Brunswick, and one at Lake Muir. (I was keeping an

especial look-out for this species, as I wanted specimens.)

I do not think that the females of this species assume the rich

colouring of the male birds, and immature males are rather

brighter in colour than the females. The same applies to

Platycercus icterotis.

Psephotus varius exsul.

A pair of Western Varied Parrots were shot on 2 Septem-

ber, 1916, in some thick scrub near the Minilya River.

I had not seen any of these beautiful birds since 1887, when

they were common on the Gascoyne River.

On 23 May, 1919, when I was staying with my friend,

Mr. Bruce W. Leake, who is a keen field-naturalist, he told

me of having seen some small Parrots near the salt lakes at

Woolundra that were strange to him, so we drove out to

investigate, and found them to bo of this subspecies. There

were a good many of them in small parties of three to seven,

but they were very wary and shy. However, three speci-

mens were obtained, which had their crops full of wheat

grains bitten into small pieces, with man}^ small grass

seeds.
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Neonanodes elegans carteri.

Allied Grass-Parrots were very scarce in February and

March 1919 about Broome Hill, where they were fairly

common in previous years. The only examples seen on this

trip were a few perched on the telegraph-wires alongside the

Gnowangerup road on 18 February, from which place I

was returning to Broome Hill by motor mail. I walked

out, a day or two afterwards, to the spot where I had seen

them, but could not find any.

Neonanodes petrophilus petrophilus.

Western Rock-Parrots seem to be getting rapidly scarcer

along the south-west coasts. None were seen in the vicinity

of (Jape Mentelle in March 1916, and only one was observed

at Cape Leeuwin in April 1919, but some of the lighthouse

employees there told me that sometimes these birds were

fairly common there. They were numerous in parts of

Shark Bay during my visit there in 1916.

Melopsittacus undulatus.

Very few Betcherrygars were seen about the mid-west

districts in 1911, but they were plentiful in 1916, which was

a year of good rains.

Podargus strigoides brachypterus.

Only a few Western Frogmouths were seen in the course

of my four trips, and they were mostly in the vicinity of

Broome Hill, and usually disturbed from sleeping on the

ground in the dense Ma-lock scrubs.

.fflgotheles cristata cristata.

No specnnens of Owlet-Nightjars were obtained or seen,

but they were heard in many localities in the south-west

area, mostly about Broome Hill and Gnowangerup.

Dacelo gigas.

Brown Kingfishers, originally acclimatized in Western

Australia, are now spread over all the south-west area, and
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were seen in most districts that I visited, including the Lower

Warren River in the extreme corner. They were particuhirly

numerous about the Vasse River in April 1019.

A ludy who resided on the bank ot" the river called my
attention to a Brown Kingfisher that was perched on a tree

on the opposite side of the river to her house, and expressed

a hope that no one would shoot it, because it came there

every day and she liked to hear its cackling laugh. Then

she showed me, with great pride, some hen-coops with

several broods of young chickens and ducks placed on the

edge of the river (near where the Jackass was perched at

the time), and remarked that all the young birds were

growing well, but that one or two unaccountably disappeared

almost daily. I told her that, in my opinion, the Jackass

came there on purpose to eat them, which she would not

believe, but said she would watch it next morning. The

next time I met her she said she had seen the bird take a

young chicken the day after our conversation.

Dacelo leacMi cliftoni.

Pale Fawn-breasted Kingfishers were common about the

Lower Gascoyne and Minilya river-beds in September 1911,

1913, and 1911). I climbed to a nesting cavity in a white-

gum tree which contained four eggs on 1 August, 1911,

but a large Lace-Lizard or Monitor ( Varanus) took them

shortly afterwards. Fledged young birds were seen on the

Minilya River on 9 September, 1911.

Cyanalcyon pyrrhopygius oT)scurus.

On 2 October, 1913, I took five incubated eggs of the

Northern Red-backed Kingfisher from a hole in a steep

sandy bank of the Gascoyne River. As the eggs were in a

distinct nest of fine grass, weeds, etc., it is probable that it

had been originally made by a pair of Black and White

Swallows ( Cheramoeca) , several of which birds were breed-

ing in the vicinity. On 4 August, 1916, I observed a pair

of these Kingfishers breeding in a large white anthill at

Yardie (!)reek.
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Sauropatis sancta westralasiana.

Only one Western Siicred Kingfisher wiis seen in the mid-

north-west, and that was shot at the mouth ot" the Yardie

Creek on 29 August, 1913, as it looked unusually large.

It was a male and measured 230 mm. total length. These

birds are scarce in the mid-west area, where pyrrlwpygius is

common. S. sancta is the common Kingfisher of the south-

west, where it was frequently observed in many localities.

Cosmaerops ornatus shortridgei.

Many AV'estern Bee-eaters were seen feeding on the

rugged ranges at the Yardie Creek on 29 August, 1913,

but I could not find out what insect had attracted them

there. These birds seem migratory to some extent, as they

are common about Carnarvon and the mid-west in the

winter months, and are rarely seen in the south at that

season. The reverse of this occurs in the summer.

Heteroscenes pallidus occidentalis.

Western Pallid Cuckoos were scarce in mid-west districts

in 1911, owing to its being a dry season, but were plentiful

in August and September in 1913 and 1916. None were

seen by me in 1919 (when I only visited the south-west

area) from the l)eginning of February to the end of April,

when these birds are usually absent. I wonder what becomes

of these Cuckoos from, say, November to May, when they

are practically absent from both the mid-west and south-

west areas. I have records of having seen occasional single

birds in December about Broome Hill and Albany, and a

few at Lake Muir on 20 January, 19] 6 ; but none were ever

observed in February or March, and only once was one

recorded for April during nine years' observation and resi-

dence in that district. These Cuckoos usually arrive in the

Gascoyne and mid-west districts about May, or with the first

winter rains, and remain until about September ; this period

coincides very nearly with the months in whicb they were

common about Broome Hill, which were from about the end

of May to the end of October.
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Cacomantis rubricatus albani.

Western Fan-t;iiled Cuckoos were only seen on the

Warren River in ]\[ai-cli I'JIO. Specimens were obtained

there.

Owenavis osculans rogersi,

I shot a Western Black-eared Cuckoo on 6 June, IDIO, on

the edge o£ a mangrove creek at Carnarvon. It was perched

on the topmost twig 01 a mangrove, and was uttering a peculiar

whistling or}-, w^hich was hard to locate. Another of: these

birds was first heard, and then seen, in some scrub on a flat

near the river. On 13 September, in the same year, I shot

a second specimen about forty miles south o£ the Minilya

River. Previous to the above, I had only seen two o£ these

birds during thirty years' residence in Western Australia.

Neochalcites basalis wyndhami.

Western Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoos were seldom ob-

served in the mid-west in the dry year of 1011, but were

fairly common from Carnarvon northw^ards in August and

September 1913 and llUd, as is usual in a good season.

Two s[)ecimens were obtained by me on Dirk Hartog Island

in September and October 191(J respectively, and I here

beg to express my regret for having inadvertently called

them Lamprococcyx jAagosus in my paper in ' The Ibis,'

1917, p. 584, which error on my part has been already

corrected in ' The Ibis,' January 1919.

Lamprococcyx plagosus carteri.

Many small parties of Western Bronze Cuckoos were seen

by me on and about 4 March, 1916, on the edge of the

Margaret River. Such unusual numbers suggested a local

migration. An immature bird was seen at Lake Muir on

24 January, 1916. A male bird, not breeding, was shot by

me at Carnarvon on 15 August, 1911. This is the only

specimen that I ever obtained in mid-west district.

[To bo continued.]
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XXVI.— On a f)ouhlin(j of the Central Tail-feathers in a

Bird-(f-Paradise. By Dr. J. A. Bierens de Haan
(Amsterdam),

(Text-figures 1 & 2.)

Half a century ago Von Rosenberg wrote in the Nat.

Tijdschr. voor Ned. Indie, xxix. 1867, that as a rare

exception males o£ Paradisea apoda were found with three,

instead of two, wiry median rectrices. Such males would

be called " Radjahs " or Kings of the Paradise-Birds by the

natives of the Aru Islands. Rosenberg succeeded in cap-

turing such a specimen. It was sent to Leydeu, and

afterwards described by Schlegel (in the ' Museum d'Hist.

nat. des Pays-Bas,' 18()7) as a " variete tres curieuse."

However, the matter did not attract much attention.

Neither Elliot nor Sharpe mentioned it in their Monographs

on the Birds-of-Paradise ; Salvadori alone refers to it in his

' Ornithologia della Papuasia ' (1881), but remarks that he

cannot suppress the suspicion " die si tratti di cosa arti-

ficiale."

In the Zoological collections of the " Handelsmiiseum van

het Koloniaal Instituut" at Amsterdam (the former Colonial

Museum at Haarlem) I found a mounted male specimen of

the small Bird of-Pai-adise {P. minor) that showed an ab-

normality of the same kind. The tail^ that has normally 12

feathers, here had 14, of which 4, instead of the normal 2,

were produced into the well-known thread-feathers. That

the case was not an artificial one was clearly visible on a

more exact examination of the insertion of those feathers.

In fig. 1 the normal insertion of the tail-feathers is shown

after removing the coverts. The ten normal rectrices (?')

appear on the same level on both sides ; the two central

thread-leathers (r') with their white shafts arise on a higher

level from a knob (/;), and are surrounded for a short

distance by a kind of horny cover [h) as a continuation of

that knob. In fig. 2 the insertion in the abnormal case is

shown. The knob (k'), from which the four wiry feathers
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arise, is here twice as broad as in the normal case (resp. 5

and 10 mm.). The outer thread-feathers (r") therefrom

partially cover tlie inner normal rectrices. Only the inner

thread-feathers are surrounded by the hornv cover (//) ; the

Fio. 1.

FiCx. 2.

%/ JlCf.

Insertion of the tail-feathers in a normal case (somewhat

diagrammatic).

r, normal tail-feathers ; r', thread-feathers ; J:, knob from

which thread-feathers arise ; h, hornj^ cover of thread-

feathers.

Insertion in the abnormal case.

?•', normal thread-feathers; r", supernumerary ones; k'

,

enlarg'ed knob.

shafts of the outer ones are less white, and nearer to their

base they are provided with small webs. The outer two thread-

feathers are a little shorter than normal (viz. 48 cm.)^ the

inner ones are of normal length (50 cm.). It therefore

seems clear that the outer are to be looked upon as the

supernumerary ones.

Dr. Van Oort was so kind ns to show me the Leyden

specimen mentioned above. Here there was only one super-

numerary feather, and this seemed to arise out of the same
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cover as one of the two normal. Perhaps there is some
reason for scepticism about the naturahiess of the origin in

this case.

How is such an abnormality to be explained? Vie do not

gain very much by using the word "'atavism" (although we
could mention birds with more than twelve tail-feathers),

because undoubtedly the thread form of the inner feathers is

a character newly acquired in tlie family Paradiseidae. Of
course we do not know whether the abnormality is hereditary

(as, for instance, poIydactyly). It might be supposed that

the enlarged number of thread-feathers was only the result

of an abnormal or incomplete moulting, and therefore an

accidental and individual deviation. The insertion of the

feathers in the doubled knob, however, make, as it seems to

me, this hypothesis highly improbable. The case is some-

what more complicated by the symmetr}' of the doubling

and the inequality of the normal and sujoernumerary thread-

feathers on each side. Like other authors on this subject,

I am of tbe opinion that in similar cases of doubling, not

easily explnined by external inHuences, we recall the vege-

tative mode of division, so largely spread in lower animals,

revived, perhaps, after a damage at an embryonic stage.

Regarding the question, whether such a vegetative augmen-
tation of the number of rectrices be not a very rare

exception, we must keep in mind that with birds «ith

equal tail-feathers such an abnormal increase will noi often

be detected.

In reference to the above paper, Lord Eothschild wishes

to remark that the duplication of the central pair of

rectrices in the Paradiseidse is not so rare as supposed.

Besides several previous records in the literature from

various sources, he wishes to say that the Tring Museum
possesses a skin of Diphyllodes magnifica with four fully-

developed central rectrices.
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^W'W.— Obituary.

Mr. F. W. Headley.

Frederick Webb Headley, who die! on the 25tli of

Novemljcr last, after an operation, was the second son

of tlic hite Rev. Henry Headley of Briiiso[) Vicarage,

Herefordsliire, and was born on the 10th of April, 1856.

He made a great stndy of birds from his earliest childhood,

and at the age of five fell from a tree while after a bird^s

nest and had a marvellous escape. He was educated at

Harrow School, and Gonville and Cains College, Cambridge.

His school career was brilliant, and he gained a first class

in tlie Classical tripos in the year 1878.

He went to Haileybury College as Assistant-Master in

1880 and remained there until last July. He was a man
of many parts, and in spite of his clas-sieal education,

taught on the modei-n side most of his careei', but latterly

on the classical side. He also inaugurated and managed

the Biological Museum at Haileybury, which was a great

success.

Just before his operation he spent a month at Bardsey

Lighthouse, and made copious notes on birds migrating.

His great ambition was to go round the world, and he

would have started on the trip last x\ugnst had he been

able to secure a passage. His energy was surprising, and

he maintained it to the end.

Mr. Headley was elected a member of our Union in 1905,

and continued so until his death. He wrote a distinctly

important work called ' li'light of Birds,' besides ' Life and

Structure of Birds,' ' Life and Evolution,' 'Darwinism and

Socialism,' and various shorter articles.

N. A. Sarudny.

We learn from Major F. M. Bailey, of the Indian Political

Service, who has recently been in Kussian Turkestan,
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of the death of " the well-known Russian Ornithologist,

Dr. N. A. JSai'udiiy, or as it is sometimes spelt Zarudnij,.

This occurred in March 11)19 at Tashkent in Turkestan,

and was hastened by privations endured under the Bol-

shevist regime.

Dr. Sarudny was for many years Curator of the Museum
in Tashkent, and had travelled very extensively, not only in

Turkestan but also in Persia and Baluchistan. He was not

only a very careful field-naturalist and collector, but had

published much on the Birds of Central Asia in the

' Messager Ornithologique ^ and other Russian journals.

Major Bailey describes iiow he found him and his wife

living in one room of his house, all the others having been

taken from him by the Bolslievists. In this one room was

his private collection of birds, stored in cardboard boxes

and filling nearly the whole space up to the ceiling. This

valuable collection was " nationalized " by the Bolshevists

at the time of his death, and is now in the Museum at

Tashkent.

XXVIII.

—

Notices of recerit Ornithological Publications.

Brook on the Common Buzzard.

[The Buzzard at Home. By Arthur Brook. London : 1920. 8vo.

Pp. 1-15 ; 12 photographic illustration?.]

This is another of the sketches of Bird-Life, published by

Messrs. Witherby, corresponding to that of the Golden

Eagle (Il)is, 1910, p. 207). The writer set up a tent close

to a Buzzard's nest in Wales, and was able to secure

pictures of the adult and young on various occasions.

He gives an interesting account of what he saw during

the period that the young were in the nest and of their

subsequent flight from it. Incidentally he tells us that he

has known of more than one nest on the ground in heather

or rushes.
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Gladstone on Jar(hne\s Calendar.

[A Natiiralit?t's Calendar, liept by Sir W. Janliut' from 1 Jauiiary

to 31 May, 1829. (Reprinted from Trans. Uiunfr. N, H. Soc,

Feb. 1919.)]

A Calendar^ kept for a I'ew moiitlis of one year, can never,

of course, be of any great importance ; tiut we should like

to draw attention to Mr. Gladstone's transcription of, and

notes on, the manuscript of a great naturalist of the Inst

century, as it shows the status and abundance of birds

on the West Marches of the Borderland in 1829, compared

with the present day.

Gurnerj on the Black-headed Gull.

[Breeding- Stations of the Black-headed Gull in the British Isles.

By Robert Gurney. (Extract from Trans. Norf. &: Norw. Nat. Soc.

X. 1918-19, pp. 416-447.)]

It is especially fitting that this article should be written

by a resident in Norfolk^ where the well-known "Gullery^'

at Scoulton is situated—no doubt the largest in existence

in our islands ; while Mr. Gurney has been most success-

ful in gathering records and obtaining full information.

Probably he has passed over a few cases where the birds

have bred in small numbers for a single season ; but this is,

we suppose, intentional, though we think that in an area

with which we are well acquainted on the Borders, he

should have noted the temporary change of quarters of the

Pallinsburn colony to the neighbouring Paston Loch.

Mullens, Swann, and Jourdain on Bihliograyhy of Birds.

[A Geographical Bibliography of British Oruithology from the earliest

times to the end of 1918. By W. H. Mullens, H. Kirke Swann, and

Rev. F. C. R. Jourdain. Part .3. London : 1920.]

A third part of this woik, which concludes the County
of Middlesex and reaches as far as Surrey, is especially

important to residents in the Metropolis. AVe congratulate

the joint authors on the fullness of the information given,
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which seems to leave little to be desired, and feel sure of

the great utility of the result of their labours.

Swarm on the Birds-of-Prey.

[A Synoptical List of the Accipitres (Diurnal Birds of Prey).

By H. Kiike Swann. Part iv. (conclusion). London : 1920.]

This part comprises the Falconing and Pandiones, with an

Index to the Genera in the work. One new subspecies

(guate^nalensis) is proposed under Cerchneis sparveiia, and

for some recondite reason Tinnunculus is changed to

Tinnuncula. The word is a substantive, and can have

no feminine.

Wait on Ceylon Birds.

[The distribntion of birds in CeyUn and its relation to recent

geohigical changes in the Ishuid. By W. E. Wait. Spolia Zeylanica,

X. pt. m, jjp. 1-3-2, 1914.]

[Notes on Ceylon Rails, Waders,. Gulls, and Terns. Id., ibid. pt. 38,

pp! 179-2GO, 1916.]

[Notes on Ceylon Water- Birds, Ceylon Pigeons, and Ganie-Birds.

Id., ibid. pt. ;J9, pp. 287-379, 1917.]

Since the publication of the late Colonel Legge's fine

volume on the Birds of Ceylon about forty yeais ago,

l)ut little has been added to our knowledge of the avifauna

of that island. In the last few years, however, ]\Ir. W.
E. Wait, of the Ceylon Civil Service and a member of our

Union, has been devoting a good deal of attention to this

matter, and is now engaged iu preparing a handbook on

the subject which Avill supplement and revise on more

modern lines Legge's great work ; this is out of print and

was always a most difficult and expensive book to procure.

In the meantime, before issuing the complete work,

jNIr. Wait pul)lished in ' Spolia Zeylanica/ the organ of

the (Juloiubo Museum, two parts (^f his notes dealing with

the water- and game-birds, and these will undoubtedly be

of gi'eat assistance to all those in Ceylon vvlio are interested

in birds. Keys and descriptions of each species are given,
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together with notes on the distribution and habits, special

attention being given to the nests and eggs, of which last

Mr. Wait has a very fine and complete collection.

In matters of nomenclature and classification Blanford

and Gates's volumes on the Birds in the ' Fauna of

British India' are followed, while references are given to

Legge's work ; but we ho|)e that when the handbook is

completed a more moderu system of nomenclature will

be used, as only by this means will the differentiation of

the Ceylonese fauna—which is very considerable, considering

the small extent and shallow nature of the sea separating

Ceylon from India—in the matter of subspecies, apart from

the quite distinct generic and specific forms, be made
manifest. This subspecific variation was, of course, to a

large extent ignored by the older writers.

The first paper listed above contains a discussion of the

zoo-geographical relations of the Ceylonese avifauna, and

is in the form of a criticism of Dr. Blanford's well-known

paper on the " Distribution of Vertebrate Aniuuils in

India, Burma, and Ceylon," published in the Philosophical

Transactions of the Royal Society in 1901. After a review

of the more characteristic forms, Mr. Wait draws attention

to the fact that there are two very distinct elements in the

avifauna of Ceylon. The oldest, as is shown by the far

greater amount of differentiation, inhabits the central

Kandyan uplands and the damp low country to the west of

the mountains to the neighbourhood of Colombo; this fauna

is closely related to that of the Malabar district of south-

Ave^tern India, where very similar conditions prevail, and it

is here that nearly all the types confined to Ceylon are

found.

The dry north-east and north-west coastal districts have

an avifauna largely identical with that of the eastern

portion of the Madras Presidency, which may be termed

the Carnatic tract. Mr. Wait finds that these two regions

possess several genera and species not found in the Malabar

or Kandyan regions, and that there, is little or no specific

or subspecific difllercntiation in tins case, showing that

SEIl. XI.—VOL. 11. 3 c
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migration into Ceylon is niucli more recent, geologically

speaking, than in the case of the Malabar-Kandyan con-

nexion. Mr. Wait discusses the geological and climatic

changes which appear to have been necessary to bring

about these results, and seeras to have made out a good

case for the ultimate firm establishment of his hypotheses.

Austral Avian Record.

[The Austral Avian Hecord. Vol. iii. Nos. 7, 8. Editor, Gregory M.
Malhews. Loudon : Dec. 1919, Feb. 1920.]

The second of tiiese numbers contains only the Title Page,

Table of Contents, and Index to the third volume; but the

first consists of an account of the life and work of three

living Australian Ornithologists—S. A. White, T. Carter,

and W. D. K. Macgillivray. To the first, himself the son

o£ the well-known Zoologist of Gould's time, we owe the

greater part of our knowledge of the birds of Central

Australia, as well as much information concerning those

of the North ; the second is equally noted for his work in

the West, and has contributed several papers to ' The Ibis
'

from 1886 up to this year ; the third is of the same clan as

the noted author of the * History of British Birds,' and is

still as energetic as ever in the pursuit of science. All are

responsible for the discovery of new forms, or the re-

discovery of old ; and, what is almost more important in

Australia, have added immensely to our knowledge of the

life-histories of the rarer species. Their writings are such

as must be read, marked, learnt, and inwardly digested.

Canadian Naturalist.

[The Canadian Field Naturalist. Vol. xxxiii. Nos. 4-6. Ottawa:

1919-1920.]

These parts contain popular articles on Bird-?tudy, Bird-

collecting under permits, and a good paper by Mr. Fleming

on the Ornithology of Saskatchewan and Manitoba, which

was also published in the last number of ' The Ibis/ by

agreement with the editor. Moreover, Mr. Oberholser
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names a new Swallow from Western Canada, Petrochelidon

albifruns hypopolia, and discusses the distribution of the

races of the species involved.

Journal of the Natural History Society of Siam.

[Tlie Journal of tlie Nutural History Society of Siam. Vol. iii.

Nos. 1-3, Nov. 1918-Au;?. 1919.J

In the first two numbers Mr. W. J. F. Williamson

writes on important bird-records from Siam, and ou the

breeding of certain Terns (Sterna bergii^ S. melanauchen,

and S. ancestheta). The bird-records are nearly all of forms

Avhich are new to the country or have been lost sight of,

but the details of distribution must be left to our readers

to study.

A more important article is that by Messrs. Kobinson

and Kloss ou a collection made by them at Puket Island

oft' peninsular Siam, to be compared with Count Gylden-

stolpe^s " List," which we are now publishing. In spite of

the efforts of former collectors the authors are able to

separate three new races (^Cyanops mystacophanes aurantii-

frons, Mesobncco duvauceli stuarti, and Chloropsis cyanopogon

septentrionalis), and add two species of Pericrocotus to the

list of birds occurring in the Peninsula. They were struck

by the numbers of Baza lophotes seen, and obtained one

example of the rare Monticola gularis.

In the third number Mr. Stuart-Baker gives a long

account of a very noteworthy collection of birds formed by

Mr. E. G, Herbert in Siam, and presented to the Britisli

Museum ; here we should like to call attention to the

large number of Siamese forms which are jiovv relegated

from specific to subspecific value, besides the new races

also in considerable numbers. Everyone interested in the

fauna of the Oriental Region should study this paper, which

is to a certain extent a summary of Siamese Ornithology,

though in the form of an annotated list, and no one should

fail to read the comparatively new journal in which it is

contained.
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The Emu.

[The Emu. Official organ of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists'

Union. Vol. xix. pts. 1-3. Melbourne : July 1919-Jan. 1920.J

The first part contains articles on the Upper Clarence

Region, N. S. W., by Mr. Ramsay ; the Mackay district

by Messrs. Harvey; the Dolomite country by Mr. Kersey;

and tbe Upper Murray River by Colonel Bryant ; while

these distributional papers are intermingled with others

on separate species. Here Mr. A. T. Campbell writes on

some Wren-Waiblers, with a coloured plate of the forms

from Dirk Haitog and Barrow Islands and the main-

land ; Mr. Gilbert on the Black-throated Honey-eater

;

Mr. McGilp on the nest and eggs of the Desert Bush Cliat

;

Mr. Alexander and Mr. Chishohn respectively on four

Western Australian species and on those introduced into

Queensland. A note on a Dipterous Bird-Parasite is of

considerable interest; while vve wish to call special attention

to the article entitled "An Ornithologist with the A.I.F.

in Ejiypt and Palestine/' by Mr. Berney, who served tiiere

during the war.

In the second part Mr. Hall compares the Eastern

Palsearctic and Australian Avifauna, as observed in his

journey to the Lena Delta (Ibis, 1904, p. 415) ; Mr. Lord

gives an account of a trip to the Tasmanian National I*ark
;

a id Mr. Sutherland writes on birds ob'^erved at a New
Zealand Lighthouse. Captain White has a coloured plate

and discussion on the Allied Buif-rumped Tit-VA'arbier
;

Mr. Alexander criticizes Mr. Campbell's Wren-Warbler

paper; and various authors write on the food or habits ot

certain Parrots.

The third part contains an account of the R. A. O. U.

Annual Meeting, with articles on the excursions to the

Bunya Range and Stradbroke Island. We have also notes

on Sea Birds and on northern species by Major Macgillivray

and Mr. W. H. D. Le Souef respectively; vviiiie under the

species separately treated come the Striped-breasted Shrike

Thrush (with a coloured plate), and Small-billed Tit-
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Warbler (Mr. A. J. Cami)b('ll), and the nesting of tlie

Wliite-runiped Swift (Mr. Cochrane). There is also a

report on " Bird-ringing/' besides the interesting shorter

notes always to be found in the pages of our conteraporaiy.

Most of the papers have excellent photographic plates.

We have left to the last a paper running throngh all

three parts, and entitled " Material for a Study ol' the

JMcgapodiidaj/' by the well-known Osteologist Dr. Shufeldt.

An article from his pen is always worthy of close study
;

while in this case the wonderful nature of the Megapodes

gives special interest to such a full and careful account of

thcni, illustrated both by black and coloured jjlatcs.

XX iX —Letters, Extracts, and Nolo).

The Nest of a Mesopotamian Plover.

Dkak Sir,—The a('comi)anying [)hotogra[)h (Plate XVil.)

of a nest andeggs of Chettvsin leucura (White-tailed Pl()\ er

or Lapwing) was taken by my son, Capt. W. Edgar Evans,

H.A.M.C., near Amara, Mesopotamia, on 29 May, 1918.

Many pairs of C. leucura were breeding in the neighbonr-

liood of Amara tliat year, but their nests Mere l)y no means

easy to find, tlie iiatural wariness of the birds, the open

cliaractcr of the country, and the almost tropical heat of

the sun combining to defeat his attempts. Regarding the

t\>o nests he found and photographed, my son has supplied

the following in formation :

—

"The first nest 1 succeeded in finding was in an irrigated

but uncultivated piece of land near the Tigris, two to

three miles above Amara. The ground was iu parts fairly

wet; while the drier j)orti()ns were much encrusted with

white 'salt,' and sparsfdy coveied with suicdas and grasses.

Here four pairs of White-tailed Lapwings were nesting iu

1918. They were extremely demonstrative on my approach,

yelping, after the manner of Redshanks, as they flew around

or perched on some small eminence. On 17 May, a direct

search for the nests having first failed, I returned to the
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field by creeping along an irrigation ditch and lay-up behind

a small fig-tree. The birds were now quiet, and apparently

my return had been unobserved. Presently one of the

females came into view on ray right, and after many
s[)as;modic little runs disappeared behind some tufts of grass

and there remained. Feeling sure she must be on the nest,

I hastily jumped up, and running towards the spot saw her

fly off (she had no time to run as she had without doubt

previously done on my approach), but even then I did not

at once see the nest, so well did the eggs harmonize with

their surroundings. The nest was merely a scrape in the

<;omparatively bare drier ground, with a few dead rough,

brown straws in it, chiefly at one side. The eggs were four

in number, and not more than four to five days' incubated.

" The second nest, shown on the accompanying plate,

was found on 29 INT ay on a dry ridge among the marshes

some twelve miles below Amara, and about a mile from

the left bank of the Tigris. On the rushy margin of

the adjoining marsh many noisy Chettusias were flying

around, but a search for the nests there came to nothing,

and the subsequent finding of the nest on the ridge was

purely accidental. It was close to a small straggling

leafless Lycium bush, and contained four practically fresh

eggs. The extent to which this Plover is gregarious in the

breeding-season may be gathered from the fact that I have

-counted as many as twenty-one around me at one time.

Considerable numbers of Kentish Plovers {yEffialUis ule.i-

-andrina) were also breeding on the ridges among these

marshes. Two nests found by me contained three incu-

bated eggs each."

The eggs of CJiettusia Itucura from the al)ove-n;en!ioned

nests agree, on the whole, with the figures given by Dresser

in 'The Ibis' for 1902 (PI. VI. figs. 1 & 2), the ground-

colour, however, being of a decidedly greyer tint.

Yours truly,

38 Morningside Taik, WiLLIAM EvANS.
Edinburgh.

10 February, 1920.
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Birds of Texel.

Dear Sir,—It was with some consternation that I saw in

Mr. Ticehurst's "Contribution to the Ornithology of the

Island of Texel '^ (Ibis, April 1920) reference made to a

list of the birds of tiiat island that I compiled thirty years

ago, in the first year of my stay on Texel. Since then

I have been able to rectify it considerably, and I find that

the statements regarding the Great Grey Shrike, Goshawk,

Wigeon, and Great Black-backed Gull should be with-

drawn, as I had been misinformed by the local men of

that time.

The latest list of birds breeding on the Wadden Islands

is to be found in ' Ardea,' the Joui'nal of the Nederlandsche

Ornithologische Vereeuiging, November 1908, a translation

of Leege^s latest list, commented on by Messrs. Daakler,

v;in Pelt Leclmer, and niystdf. Even to that list some

additions have to be made, especially for the Texel.

The Common Gull is now a constant, though rare,

breeder. The Black-headed Gull has increased consider-

ably in a big breeding colony in Waalenburg, on the

property of the '' Vereeuiging tot Behoud van Natuur-

monumenten.'^ In the same locality a colony of Sandwich

Terns is fiourishing and steadily increasing. The Arctic

Tern undoubtedly breeds in great numbers on Texel and

also on all the other islands. Montagues Harrier is a

much more common breeder than the Marsh Harrier. The

Kestrel has repeatedly been found nesting on the ground.

A Kingfisher bred in 1902 near the water-mill in " Het

Noorden," and the Swift nests in the larger villages.

Both the Tawny Pipit and the Grasshopper- Warbler are

fairly common breeders in the dunes, and the Nightingale

had a nest in 1913, 1914, and 1915, but has disappeared.

Yours truly,

Binneiiduin, Jac. P. Thijssk.
Bloeiuendaal,

2 May, 1920.
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XXX.—A Nominal List of the Birds at present knoivn to

inhabit Siam. By Count Nils Gyldenstolpe, D.Sc,

F.M.B.O.U.

[Continued from p. 607.]

Family Phasianid^.

Prancolinus chinensis Forster. ~

Tetrao chinensis Forster, Fauunla Sinensis, ii. 1771,

p. 326 : China.

Occurs throughout Siam, though locally disti-ibuted and

nowhere common.

Arboricola brunneopectus brunneopectus Tick.

Arboricola brunneopectus Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxiv. 1855, p. 276 : Tenasserim,

A mountain species hitherto only found among the higher

mountains of northern and north-western Siam. Specimens

recorded from Doi Vieng Par and Sai Yoke.

Arboricola chloropus chloropus Tick. *

Tropicoperdix chloropus Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxviii. 1859, p. 415 : Tenasserim.

SKR. XI. VOL. II. 3 D
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The Green-legged Hill Partridge is fairly abundant in

thenortbern hill-forests, where specimens have been collected

at Bang Hue Horn, Kao Plyng, and Koon Tan. Jt has also

been recorded from Klong Menao in the eastern parts of the

country, and Gairdner states tbat it occurs in the provinces

of Ratburi and Petchaburi.

Arboricola chloropus charltoni Eyton.

Perdix eliarltoni Eyton, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (1) xvi.

1845, p. 230 : Malacca.

A southern form inhabiting peninsular Siam. Northern

limits of range not properly ascertained.

Caloperdix oculea oculea Temm.
Perdix oculea Temminck, Gall. Ind. iii. 1815, p. 732

:

Sumatra.

Appears to be very rare, and only found in the southern

parts of j)Hninsular Siam, specimens having been collected

at Trang and Bandon. Nortbern limits of range uncertain,

but Gairdner states that it occurs in Ratburi and Petchaburi.

RoUulus roulroul Scop.

Phasianus roulroul Scopoli, Del. Flora? et Faunae Insubr.

ii. 1786, p. 93 : Malacca.

Hitherto only recorded from Kao Nawng in tbe province

of Bandon, peninsular Siam. Gairdner mentions it from

Ratburi and Petchaburi, S.W. Siam.

Rhizotliera longirostris Temm.
Perdix longirostris Temminck, Pig. & Gall. iii. 1815,

pp. 323, 721 : N. Sumatra.

Obtained in the southern parts of peninsular Siam by

Mr, Herbert's collectors.

Excalfactoria chinensis chinensis Linn.

Tetrao chinensis Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 277 :

Nanking, China.

Distribution imperfectly known. Specimens hitherto only

recorded from Bangkok, Bukit Besar, Bist-rat, Jalor, and

from the island of Fuket.
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Gallus gallns Linn.

Pliasianus gallus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. L50 :

" Habitat in India Orientali."

The Jungle Fowl is generally disti'ibuted tbrougliout the

whole country.

Polyplectron bicalcaratum Linn.

Pavo bicalcaratum Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii, 1766,

p. 268 : China.

The Grey Peacock-Pheasant occurs in northern Siam,

where it appears to be fairly common though seldom

obtained. Tf the Siamese and Burmese birds differ from

those from more western areas they will bear the name
Polyplectron bicalcaratum chinquis Miill.

Polyplectron malaccensis Scop.

Phasianus malaccensis Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae

Lisubr. ii. 1786, p. 93 : Malacca.

Recorded from the provinces of Ratburi and Petchaburi

in S.W. Si.im, as well as from the island of Puket.

Lophura diardi Bp.

Euplocomus diardi Bonaparte, Comptes Rendus, xliii. 1856,

p. 415 : Cochin-Chine {Scldegel).

Appears to be distributed throughout the country. Speci-

mens recorded from Lat Bua Kao, Chan Tuck, Pak Jong,

Hinlap (E. Siam), from Meh Lem in northern, and from

the island of Puket off the western coast of peninsular

Siam.

Gennaeus lineatus lineatus Vig.

Phasianus lineatus Vigors, Phil. Mag. 1831, p. 147 :

Burma.

Distribution very uncertain, as only fev/ specimens of the

Burmese Silver Pheasant have ever been collected within

Siamese territory. However, it has been recorded from the

provinces of Ratburi and Petchaburi in south-western Siam.

The present author found it rather numerous at Hat Sanuk,

near the Tenasserim frontier, in lat. N. 12°.

3d2
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Gennseus lineatus sharpei Gates.

Genmeus sliarpii Gates, Man. Game Birds, i. 1<S98, p. 357 :

Dargwin, Burma.

Authentic specimens have hitherto only been collected in

the Meh Taw forest, but it may probably be found in

northern Siam.

Gnr knowledoe about the 0(;currence and distribution of

the Silver Phesants in Siam is still very meagre, and some

other forms most certainly are to be found, especially in the

eastern parts and in the hills of the nortli.

Argusianus argus Linn.

Pliasianus argus Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 272 :

Malacca.

Confined to the southern parts of peninsular Siam.

Northern limits of range not ascertained, but the present

author observed an Argus Pheasant in the jungles due west

of Koh Lak in S.W. Siam.

Pavo muticus Linn.

Pavo muticus Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 268 :

Java.

The Peafowl is generally distributed throughout the

country, but on account of its shyness it is seldom shot or

met with by the traveller. Its loud sonorous cry is, however,

often heard at sunset.

Family Columbid.e.

Crocopus phcenicopterns viridifrons Blyth.

Treron viridifrons Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xiv.

pt. 2, 1845, p. 849 : Tenasserim.

Sparsely distributed throughout northern Siam, where

specimens have been obtained at Meh Taw, Meh Lua. and

along the Meh Yome River.

Treron vernans vernans Linn,

Columba vernans Linnseus, Mantiss. Plant. 1771, p. 526 :

Philippines.
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Quite i-ommon in peniiisiiliir iSiam and on the neighbouring

ishmds. Otherwise it has only been recorded from south-

eastern ISiam, but northwards it extends as far as Bangkok.

Treron bicincta domvilli Swinh.

Osmotreron domvilli Swinhoe, Ibis, 1870, p. 354: Hainan.

Hitlierto only recorded from eastern, south-eastern, south-

western, and peninsular Siam. It has also been found on

Puket and on Koh Mehsaii.

Treron pompadora phayrei Blyth.

Osmotreron phayrei Blyth, Jourii. Asiat. Soc, Bengal,

xxxi. 1862, p. 344 : Assam.

Fairly common in the northern parts of the country. It

has also been met with at Meh Taw and, according to

Gairdner, in the provinces of Ratburi and Petchabui-i.

Treron curvirostra nipalensis Hodgs.

Toria nijjulensis Hoilgson, Asiat. Res. xix. 1836, p. 164,

pi. 9 : Nepal.

The most common of all the Green Fruit Pigeons met

with in Siam.

Treron fnlvicollis fulvicoUis Wagl.

Columha falcicollis Wagler, Syst. Avium, Cohimba, 1827

sp. 8 : Java.

In Siam the Cinnamon-headed Green Pigeon appears to

be extremely rare, and it has hitherto only been recorded

from Puket.

Treron olax olax Temm.
Columha ola.v Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 241, 1823 :

S umatra.

Saitl to occur in Siam, liut never obtained by any recent

collector, except Herbert.

Butreron capellii Tennn.

CoUunba capellii Tennninck, Planches Col. Nr. 143, 1823 :

Java.

Authentic specimens of the Large Thick-billed Green
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Pigeon have hitherto only been obtained at Lay Song Hong

(Trang), at Mabek and Jalor (peninsukr Siam), and at

Koon Tan in the north. It appears to be very rare.

Sphenocercus apicauda Hodgs.

Treron apicauda Hodgson, Joiirn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xiv.

1845, p. 854 : Darjeeling.

Hitherto only met with in northern Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Koon Tan and Bang Hue Pong.

Apparently rare.

Sphenocercns pseudo-crocopus Gyld.

Sphenocercus pseudo-crocopus Gyldenstolpe, Ornith. Mo-

natsber. 1916, p. 29 : Bang Hue Pong, N. Siam.

Up to the present time only known from the type

specimen.

Geopelia striata Linn.

Columha striata Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 282

:

" India Orientali.'^

Apparently confined to peninsular Siam, but extending

northwards to Bangkok and its neighbourhood. Distri-

bution still uncertain, but specimens have been obtained

and recorded from the following localities : Patani, Ban Sai

Kau, Puket, Pulu Lontar, and Bangkok.

Muscadivora SBiiea sylvatica Tick.

Columba sylvatica Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, ii.

1833, p. 581 : Borabhum and Dholbhum.

Siam is inhabited by the race described by Tickell on

specimens from Borabhum and Dholbhum. This form differs

from the typical Aluscadivora cenea cenea Linn., the type

locality of which may be considered as Flores, in having the

cheeks and ear-coverts as well as the hind-neck more
uniform grey. Apparently distributed througliout the whole

country, where it is fairly common. For the use of the

genus name Muscadivora instead of Carpopliaga, vide

Hartert & Goodson (Novitates Zoologicse, xxv. 1918,

p. 346).
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Ducula insignis griseicapilla Wald.

Dacula yriselcapilla Walden, Ami. & Mag, Nat. Hist. (4)

xvi. 1875, p. 228 : Karen Hills.

The Grey-headed Imperial Pigeon appears to be very rare

in Siam. Hitherto it has only been recorded from northern,

north-western, and south-western Siaui.

Myristicivora bicolor Scop.

Colvmha bicolor Scopoli, Del. Florge et Fiiunse Insubr. ii.

1786, p. 94 : New Guinea.

Oontined to peninsular Siam, and apparently very rare as

specimens have only been collected at Chunipon Bay and

on the island of Koh Phai.

Calcenas nicobarica Linn.

Columba nicoharica Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758.

p. 164 : " Habitat in Insula Nicombar prope Pegu."

Recorded from peninsular Siam and also obtained on Pulu

Terutau.

Chalcophaps iiidica indica Linn.

Cohnnba indica Linnoeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 164 :

" Habitat in India Urientali."

Generally distributed throughout the forest-regions of the

whole country. Rather abundant, especially in south-weslern

Siam.

Columba livia intermedia Srrickl.

Columba intermedia Strickland, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(1) xiii. 1844, p. 39 : India.

Specimens of the Indian Blue Rock-Pigeon have been

recorded from several localities in central and south-western

Siam, but it is still uncertain if they are genuine wild speci-

mens or only semi-domesticated individuals. Schomburgk

records it from " Siam," and it has also been obtained on the

island of Puket.

Alsocomus puniceus Tick.

ALsocoinus puniceus T\c]nA\. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xi.

1842, p. 461 : Singbhoom,
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Apparently rather rare and confined to south-western and

peninsuhir Siani. Specimens recorded from the following

localities : Hue Sai, Koh Lak, Ratburi, Petcliaburi, and

from the islands of Terutau, Koh Muk, Koh Phra, and

Puket.

Streptopelia turtur agricola Tick.

Columha agricola Tickell, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, ii.

1833, J).
581 : Borablium and Dholbhum.

Hitherto only recorded from Koon Tan in northern Siam,

where a few specimens have been collected. This is the

bird formerly known under the name Streptopelia txirtvr

meena iSykes, but tor which Tickell's name must now be

used, as shown by Hartert (Novit. Zool. xxiii. 1916, p. 80).

Streptopelia suratensis tigrina Temm.

Columha <i(/;'ina Temminck, Pigeons, i. pi. 43, 1808-1811 :

Java.

Very abundant throughout the whole country. It generally

affects open and cultivated land, and is most numerous in the

neiohbourhood of towns and villao'e'"*-

(Enopopelia tranquebarica humilis Tennn.

Columha humilis Temminck, Planches ()o\. Nr. 259, 1824 :

Bengal.

Generally distributed throughout the country, though not

so common as the former species, together with which it

mostly occurs.

Macropygia tusalia tusalia Hodgs.

Coccyzura tusalia Hodgson, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xii. 1843, p. 937 : Darjeeling.

A[)parently extremely rare in Siam, where authentic

specimens have only been obtained at Koon Tan.

Macropygia ruficeps assimilis Hume.

Macropygia assimilis Hume, Stray Feathers, li. 1874,

p. 441 : Tenasserim.

Like the former species the Little Malay Cuckoo-Dove

appears to be very rare, and it has only been collected at

Raheng and at Koon Tan and Muang Wang\
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Family Vulturid^.

Otogyps calvus Scoj).

Vultiir calvus 8co[)oli, iJel. Florae ct Fauiise Insubr.ii. 1786,

p. 85 : India.

The Black Vulture is very common in central, south-

western, and peninsular Siam.

Pseudogyps bengalensis Gm.
Vultur bengalensis Gnielin, Syst, Nat. i. pt. 1, 1788, p. 245 :

Bengal.

The Indian White-backed Vulture is rather abundant

throughout the whole country, though it seems to avoid the

more densely wooded parts.

Gyps indicus tenuirostris Hodgs.

Gyps tenuirostris Hodgson in Gray, Gen. Birds, i. 1844,

p. 6 : Nepal.

Autlientic specimens ot" the Himalayan LoJig-billed Vulture

have only been recorded from Bangkok and Sakerat (E.Siani),

but it most probably occurs together with the other species

o£ Vultures, though apparently more rare.

Family Falconid^.

Spizaetus cirrhatus limnaetus Horsf.

Falco limnaetus Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 138 : Java.

Sparsely distributed throughout Siam. It, however, ap-

pears to be more abundant in south-western and peninsular

Siam, where it breeds. It generall}' atlects low country,

and is seldom met with among the mountains. Specimens

recorded from Lamra (Trang), Kampong Jalor, Koh Lak,

Nong Kok, Meh Taw, Koon Tan, and Koh Pennan.

Spizaetus nipalensis nipalensis Hodgs.

JMsaetus nipalensis Hodgson, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, v.

1836, p. 22U : Nepal.

Apparently very lare, and hitherto only recorded from

Pulu Terutau and from Hue Sai, north-west of Koh Lak,

S.W. Siam.
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Spizaetus alboniger Blytli.

JMsai'tus alhoniyer Blytli, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beno-;il, xiv.

Ib45, p. 173 : Malacca.

Occurs in peninsular Siani, tliou<;li it seems to he fairly

rare It mostly affects liilly districts, and is seldom met

with in the low-lying country.

Lophotriorchis kieneri Sparre.

Astur kieneri Sparre, Mag. de Zool. CI. ii. pi. 35, 1835 :

E. Himalayas.

An exlremel}- rare bird. In iSiani it has hitherto only been

obtained by Gairdnpi-, who shot a single specimen in the

province o£ Ratburi.

Aquila clanga Pall.

Aquila clanga Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. i. 1827, p. 351 :

Russia.

This l<]agle, which breeds in several parts of the Palsearctic

region and winters in central Asia, India, (^hina, Burma,

and Cochin China, has only been obtained on a few occasions

within Siamese territory. It mostly affects open, moist

ground. Specimens collected at Koh Ijak, Klong Pho Tao,

and at Bangkok.

Ictinaetus malayensis Temm.
Falco malai/ensi.s Tonnniuck, Planches Col. Nr. 117, 1822 :

Malay Archipelago.

In Siam this s|)ecies has only been collected at (-hong in

Trang, but is stated to occur among the mountains through-

out peninsular Siam.

Pernis cristatus \'ieill.

Pernis cristatus Vieillot, Tabl. Enc. Metli. Oni. March

1823, p. 1225 : Java.

Distribution and occurrence in Siam very unsatisfactorily

known. Specimens recorded under the above-mentioned

name have been recorded from Koh Lak and Lem Ngop.

Pernis tweedalii Hume.

Pernis tweedalii Hume, Stray Feathers, ix. 1881, [>. 146:

Malay Peninsula.
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This species, i£ really distinct from the former, occurs

throughout peninsular tSiam, though apparently very rare.

Machaerhamphus alciiius Westerm.

Maclicerhamplius alcinus Westerman, Bijdr. tot de Dierk.

i. 1«48, p. 29, pi. 12 : Malacca.

Extremely rare in Siam, where it has only been obtained

at Ban Kok Klap in the province of Ban don, peninsular

Siam. T/T.,,„^,wo c <f~iM;iytt)
,

Circaetus gallicus Grm.

Falco gallicus Grmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 1, 1788, p. 259 :

France.

A single specimen was obtained by the present author at

Koh Lak in south-western Siam. Otherwise not recorded
from Siamese territory.

Spilornis cheela malayensis Swann.

Spilornis cheela malaijeasis Swann, Syn. List Accipit. iii.

1920, p. 83 : Pahang.

Recorded from peninsular and south-western Siam, though
ap{)ai'ently rare.

Spilornis cheela burmanicus Swann.

Spilornis cheela burmanicus Swann, Syn. List Accipit. iii.

1920, p. 81 : Thayetmyo, Burma.
This form of the Crested Serpent-Eagle is rather common

throughout the country, and it occurs among the moimtains
as well as in the low-lying countiw.

Spilornis cheela pallidus Wald.

>::ipilonus pallidas Walden, Ibis, 1872, p. 363 : Borneo.
Specimens belonging to this form have been obtained at

Ban Kok Klap, peninsular Siam, and on the island of Koh
Samui.

Elanus caeruleus caeruleus Desf.

Falco cairuleus Dcslontaines, Hist. (Mem.) Acad. Paris,
annee 1787, p. 503, |)1. xv., 1789 : Algeria.

Found in central and south-western Siam during the
winter months.
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MilvTis lineatus Gray.

Haliaetus lineatus Gray in Hardwicke's Illustr. Ind. Zool.

i. 1832, p. 1, pi. 18 : China.

Rather common in the open plains of central and south-

western Siam, where it occurs together with the next

species.

Milvus migrans govinda Sykes, P. Z. S. Lond. 1832,

pt. ii. p. 81 : Deccan.

Very common indeed at Bangkok and its neighbourhood.

It has also been recorded from south-western and parts

of central Siam.

Accipiter soloensis Horsf.

Accipiter soloeiisis Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 137 : Java.

Horsfield's Short-toed Hawk is apparently very rare in

Siam, where it has only been obtained at Pak Koh in northern

and at Satahip in south-eastern Siam.

Accipiter gularis Temm. & Schleg.

Astur gularis Teinminck & Schlegel in Siebold's Fauna
Japou., Aves, 1844, p. 5, pi. 2 : Japan.

Authentic specimens of this bird have been collected at

Klong Yai and Ok Yam in south-eastern and at Pak Koh
and Koon Tan in northern Siam.

Accipiter virgatus virgatus Temm.
Falco virgatus Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 109, 1824 :

Java.

Rare in Siam, where authentic specimens have been

collected in the neighbourhood of Koon Tan in the northern

districts.

Accipiter virgatus aflRnis Guriiey.

Accipiter virgatus subsp. afinis Gnrney, List of Diurnal

Birds of Prey, 1884, pp. 39, 1G8-173 : Himalaya.

Within Siamese territory this bird has only been met with

on the islands of Koh Kut and Koh Rang, both situated in

the Inner Gulf of Siam.
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Accipiter nisus snbsp. ?

Williamson has nnently obtained two snbadult females of

a Sparrow-Hawk in tlie vicinity of Bangkok. According to

the statement of Mr. H. C. Robinson of the Federated Malay

States Museums, tliey are rather pale for the Himalayan form

(^Astur nisus melanoscldstus Hume), and he considers them

as probably migrant specimens of ^iome Chinese race, as, for

instance, A star 7iisus insosimilis Tick. (Journ. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, ii. 1833, p. 571).

Astur trivirgatus rufitinctus McClell.

Spizaehis ruptindns McClelland, P. Z. S. Lond. 1839,

p. 153 : Assam.

The larger race of the Crested Groshawk is rather rare in

Siam, though it seems to occur throughout the whole country,

as specimens have been collected in northern as well as in

peninsular Siam.

Astur badius poliopsis Hume.
Micronisus poliopsis Hume, Stray Feathers, ii. 1874,

p. 325 : N. Pegu.

The Burmese Shikra is quite common throughout Siam.

though it seems to avoid the evergreen forests.

Haliastur Indus Indus Bodd.

Falco Indus Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl. p. 25, 1783 : Pondi-

clierry.

The nortliern typical form of the Brahminy Kite is quite

common in suitable localities throughout central and northern

Siam. Its southern limits of range are, however, not

properly ascertained.

Haliastur Indus intermedius Gurney.

Haliastur intermedins Gurney, Ibis, 1865, p. 28 : Java.

Probably an inlialatant of peninsular Siam, where it

appears to be not uncommon. Northwards it extends at

least as far as Koh Lak, where it has been collected.

Butastur liventer Temm.

Fidco liventer Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 438, 1827 :

Java.
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Generally though locally disrributed throughout the

country, where it appears to he fairly rare. Specimens have

hitherto l)een collected at Sakerat in eastern, at Samkok in

central, and in the neighbourhood of Koon Tan in northern

Siam.

Butastur indicus Gm.
Falcoindicus Gmelin, S3'st. Nat. i. pt. 1, 1788, p. 264 : Java.

Mr. E. Eisenhofer's native collector obtained a single

specinien of the Grey-faced Buzzard-Eagle at Koon Tan in

northern Siani, and Williamson has recently obtained some

other specimens—viz., at Hayong in south-eastern, and at

Bangkok in central Siam.

Circus melanoleucus Forster.

Falco melanoleucus Forster, Ind. Zool. 1781, p. 12, pi. ii. :

('Cylon.

Rather common in suitable localities throughout northern

and central Siam during the winter months.

Circus seruginosus aeruginosus Linn.

Falco wruyinosus Linnajus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 91

:

Sweden.

Quite common in central and south-western Siam during

the winter. It certainly also occurs in suitable localities

throughout the whole country, though specimens have only

been recorded from Koh Lak, Bangkok, and Puket.

Circus spilonotus Kaup.

Circus spilonotus Kaup, in Jardine^s Contr. Orn.for 1850,

p. 59 : Asia.

The Eastern Marsh-Harrier has only recently been met

with in Siam. Williamson obtained some S[)ecimens at

Bangkok and Tachin in central Siam.

Haliaetus leucogaster Gm.
Falco leucogaster Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 1, 1788, p. 257 :

New South Wales, Australia.

The White-bellied Sea-Eaole is not uncommon along the

coasts of peninsular and south-eastern Siam. It has also

been obtained on Koh Samui, Koh Pennan, and Puket,
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Falco peregrinus calidus Latb.

Falco calidus Latham, Ind. Orn. i. 1790, p. 41 : India.

A migratory bird to Siam, where it, liowever, appears to

be rather rare. Another race of the Peregrine Falcon {Falco

peregrinus peregrinator Sundev.) ahnost certainly migrates to

Siam, though no authentic specimens have hitherto been

recorded.

Falco severus severus HorsE.

Falco secerus Horsfiehl, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 135 : Java.

Extremely rare in Siam and neighbouring countries.

Hitherto only recorded from Bangkok and Koh Lak.

Cerclmeis tinnunculus saturatus Blvth.

Tinnunculiis saturatus Blyth, Journ .Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xxviii. 1859, p. 277 : Tenasserim.

This race is smaller and darker than the typical form of

the Kestrel. It breeds in India and China, and has only

been found in Siam durino- the winter months. It is not

very abundant^ and has hitherto onlv been collected in

peninsular, south-western, and central Siam.

PolioMerax insignis Wald.

PoUohierax insignis Waldeu, P. Z. S. Lond. 1871, p. 627 :

Tonghoo, Burma.

Specimens of Feilden's Hawk have been collected in

northern, south-eastern, and eastern Siam, where it sterns

to be widely distributed. It onlv frequents open forests

or scrub country, where it is mostly seen perching on dead

trees, now and then darting down to catch insects, on which

it chiefly feeds.

Microhierax caerulescens Linn.

Falco ca'vulescens Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766,

p. 125 : India.

The Bed-legged Falconet is (juite connnon throughout

northern and nortli-western Siam, where it is mostly seen in

the open dry forests. It has also been obtained al Sakerat

iu eastern Siam, though it appears to be more rare in these

districts.
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Microhierax fringillarius Drap.

Falco fringillarius Drapiez, Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. vi.

1824, p. 412 : Sumatra.

A southern form, being fairly common in the southern

parts of peninsular Siam. Northern limits of range still not

ascertained, but Gairdner has met with it in the provinces of

Ratburi and Petcliaburi.

Baza lophotes Temm.
Falco lophotes Temminck, Planches Col. Nr. 10, 1823 :

Pondicherry.

Generally distributed throughout the whole country,

though it appears to be local and is nowhere very common.

During the non-breeding season it usually assembles in

small flocks, and is then not shy.

Baza jerdoni Blyth.

Lopliaslur jerdoni Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xi.

1842, p. 464 : Malacca.

This is an exceedingly rare Cuckoo-Falcon, and only a few

specimens have been obtained in the most southern parts of

peninsular Siam.

Family Pandionid^.

Pandion haliaetus cristatus Vieill.

Buteo cristatus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat, (nouv. ed.),

iv. 1816, p. 481 : "Nouvelle Hollande."

The eastern race of the Osprey is quite common in suitable

localities during the winter months.

Polioaetus humilis Miill. & Schleg.

Falco humilis Milller & Sehlegel, Verhandl. Natuurl.

Gesch. Ned. Indie, Land- en Volkenk. 1839-1844, p. 47 :

Sumatra.

Specimens of this Fishing-Eagle have hitherto only been

collected at Koon Tan in northern Siam and at Bandon in

the peninsular ])arts of the country.

Polioaetus ichthyaetus Horsf

.

Falco ichthyaetus Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 136 : Java.
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This Fisliiiio;-Eao;le is found in suitable localities tlirouo-h.

out the whole country. It is most common on the big-

swamps of central Siam, but I have also observed it along

the larger rivers of northern Siam.

Family Stkigidje.

Ketupa zeylonensis zeylonensis Glm.

Stvix zei/lonensis Gineliii, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 1, 1788, p. 287 :

Ceylon.

Distribution and occurrence in Siam still very imperfectly

known. Specimens have, however, been collected at Koon
Tan in northern, and at Chong and Ban Kok Klap in penin-

sular Siam.

Ketupa ketupu Horsf.

Strix ketupu Hursfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii. 1821,

p. 141 : Java.

Apparently a more southern form than the former species.

Occurs in peninsuh, r Siam, where specimens have been

collected at various localities. It has also been obtained at

Ok Yam in south-eastern Siam by Kloss.

Bubo coromandus klossii Rob.

Bubo coromandus klossii Robinson, Journ. Fed. Mai. States

Mus. iv. 1911, p. 246 : Guiionpj Semanggol, N. Perak.

Obtained at Koh Lak in south-western, and .said to occur

in peninsular Siam.

Huhua orientalis sumatrana Raffl.

Strix sumatrana Ruffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 279 : Sumatra.

Stated to be widely distributed througliout peninsular

Siam, but rare and dilHcult to obtain. A single female

specimen was collected at Chong (Trang) by Robinson and

Kloss during their expedition, 1909-1910.

Huhua nipaleusis Hodgs.

Bubo nipalensis Hodgson, Asiat. Res. xix. 1836, p. 172 :

Nepal.

Authentic specimens of the Forest Eagle-Owl have only

SER. XI.—VOL. II. 3 B
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been collected at Koon Tan in nortbern >Siani. Gairdner

mentions it from Rat])uri and Petcliaburi, but no specimens

were obtained tliere, and tbis record may [)0ssibly be referred

to tbe former species.

Asio acclpitrinus Pall.

Strjia' arrij)itrina Pallas, Reise Iliiss. Reicbs, i. 1771,

p. 455 : Caspian Sea.

The Sbort-eared Owl has bitberto only been recorded

from Bangkok. Wbether tbis Bangkok specimen belongs

to tbe paler race inbabiting western Siberia and migrating to

Assam and Japan, it is impossible to state at present, as

I have been nnable to examine the specimen. The Siberian

race ought to be known under tbe name of Asio accipitrhnis

leucopsis Brebm, and is considerably paler, especially as

concerns the colour of the u{)per parts, which generally are

yellow isb creamy. The lower parts are almost pure wbite,

instead of buft'as in the typical form.

Scops bakkamcena lettia Hodgs.

Scops lettia Hodgson, Asiut. Res. xix. 183G, p. 17G : Nepal.

Not uncommon in nortbern Siani, where specimens have

been collected at Den Chai, Pak Koh, (Jhum Poo, and Koon

Tan.

Scops bakkamcena lempiji Horsf.

Scops lempiji Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii. 1821,

p. 140 : Java.

Replaces tbe foregoing in south-western and peninsular

Siam, extending northwards at least to Bangkok. Also

o])tained on Koh Mebsan.

Scops malayanus Hay.

Scops malayanus Hay, Madr. Journ. Lift. Sci. xiii. pt. 2,

1845, p. 147 : Malacca."

Recorded from Trang in peninsular Siam as well as from

tbe island of Puket.

Heteroscops vulpes O.-Grant.

Heteroscops vulpes O.-Grant, Bull. Brit. Ornitb. Club, xix.

1906, p. 11 : Gunong Taban.
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Hitlierto only recorded from Kao Nawng in the province

of Baudonj [)eniusalar Siani.

Ninox scutulata burmanica Hume.
JXinn.c burmdnica Hume, Stray Feathers, iv. 1876, p. 285 :

Pegu.

Probably an inhabitant of northern and central Siam, but

distribution still uncertain. Not uncommon.

Ninox scutulata malaccensis Eyton.

Atlieiie viaiacceiisis Eyton, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (1) xvi.

1845, p. 228 : Malacca.

Rej)l:ices the foregoing in peninsular Siam, where it

appears to be fairly abundant. These Owls are migrating

during the winter months, and the distribution of the different

subspecies is very imperfectly known.

Syrnium seloputo Horsf.

Striiv selo-puto Horsfield, Traus. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, ]). 140 : Java.

Fairly common in the southern parts of peninsular Siam,

s[)ecimens having been collected at Chong, Ban Sai Kau,

Biserat, Jalor, Bukit Besar, Koh Boi Yai, Pataui, and

Bandon.

Syrnium newarensis maingayi Hume.
Sjjrinum mainffayi Hume, Stray Feathers, vi. 1878, p. 27 :

Malacca.

Robinson and Kloss collected a single specimen at Chong,

Trang, ])eninsnlar Siam. Nothing else is known about its

occurrence in the country, except for a specimen collected

by Herbert at Tung Song in 1915.

Athene brama pulchra Hume.

Athene pulchra Hume, Stray Feathers, i. 1873, p. 469 :

Pegu.

Evidently rare and locally distributed. It has been

recorded by Herbert as being quite common some 40 miles

north of Banokok.O

3e3
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Glaucidiiim brodiei Burton.

Noctua Jii'odiei Burton, P. Z. S. Lond. 1835^ p. 152 :

Himalaya.

Probably found in the well-wooded districts of tlie whole

country. Hitherto it has been recorded from Koon Tan and

Pah Koh in the north, and from Bandon in peninsular Siam,

Glaucidium cucnloides Clonld.

Nodua cucxdoides Gould, Cent. Himal. Birds, 1832, pi. 4 :

Himalaya.

Commonly distributed throughout the whole country.

Strix flammea javanica Gm.
Strix javanica Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 1, 1788, j). 295 :

Java.

Very abundant in Bangkok, but hitherto not found outside

the town, llecorded by Gairdner from Petchaburi and

Ratburi.

Photodilus badius Horsf.

Stri.v hadia Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii. 1821,

p. 139 : Java.

Evidently extremely rare in Siam, where only a single

specimen has been obtained by the present author at Koon
Tan in the north.

Family CnARADRHD.^i:.

Burhinus cedicnemus indicus Sal vail.

G^dioiemus indicus Salvador!, Atti Soc. Ital. Sc. Nat.

Milano, viii. 18G5, p. 380 : Imlia.

Quite recently obtained in Siam, where only three speci-

mens have been collected : viz., at Sena Yai, Krung Kao,

central Siam, and at Klong Toi, Bangkok, as well as at

Hua Hin, S.W. Siam.

Esacus recurvirostris Cuv.

(Edicnemus recnrvirostris Cuvier, Regno Anim. ed. 2. i.

1829, p. 500 : India.

Only recorded from Siam by Schomburgk {vide P. Z, S.

Lond. 1859, p. 151).
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Glareola maldivarum Forster.

Glareola [Prathicola) maldivarum Forster, Faunula Indica,

1795, p. 1] : MillJive Islands.

This bird was formerly known under the name of Glareola

orientalis Leach, hut according to the Inws of priority it

must in future bear Forster's name. Within Siamese

territory it has only been recorded from Bangkok and Koh
Lak.

Glareola lactea Tenim.

Glareola lactea Temminck, Man. d^Orn. ed. 2, ii. 1820,

p. 503 : Bengal,

Hitherto only recorded by Herbert from Krabin, central

Siam.

Sarcogrammus indicus atronuchalis Blyth.

Lohivanellus atronuclialis Blyth, in Jerdon's Birds of India,

iii. 1864, p. 648 : Burma.

The Burmese Lapwing is commonly distributed through-

out the whole country.

Microsarcops cinereus Blyth.

Pluvianus cinerea Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xi.

1842, p. 587 : Calcutta.

Stated by Gairdner to be not uncommon at Raheng in

central Siam, and usually found in company with the Spur-

winged Plover. Also obtained at Pak-hai, Krung Kao,

central Siam, and at Bangkok.

Arenaria interpres Linn.

Trinya interpres Linnajus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 148 :

Sweden.

A rare migratory bird to Siam and neighbouring countries.

Hitherto only obtained at Jhering in the southern parts of

peninsular Siam and on the island of Koh Muk.

Hoplopterus ventralis AVagl.

Charadrius ventralis W;igler, Syst. Avium, Charadrius,

1827, sp. 11, p. 51) : Calcutta.

Generally found along the larger rivers of the whole

country.
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Squataiola squatarola Linn.

Triiiga squatarola Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758,

p. 149 : Sweden.

Apparently rather rare in Siam, where it o£ course only

occurs during the winter months. Specimens liave been

obtained at Koh Lak, Paknam Chantabun, and on the island

of Koh Muk. The eastern liirds are stated to be slightly

larger througliout and the bill is generally deeper, and on

account of that they have been separated under the name of

S. squatarola hypouielas Pallas (Ileise Puss. Reichs, iii.

1776j p. 699 : E. Siberia). This race is, however, not valid

as a distinct subspecies.

Charadrius dominicus fulvus Gm.
Cliaradriusfulvus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. })t. 2, 1789, p. 687 :

Tahiti.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it, however, a{)pears to be

not common.

Ochthodronius geoflfroyi Wagl.

Cliaradrius yeojfroi/i Wagler, Syst. Avium, Charadrius,

1827, sp. 19, p. 61: Java.

Winters in Siam, where specimens have been collected at

Koh Lak and on the island of Puket.

Ochtliodromus mongolus mongolus Pall.

Charadrius mo)igolus Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 700 : Mongolia.

Apparently rare, and hitherto I'ecorded from Putani,

Paknam, and Koh Lak. Winter visitor only.

Ochthodromus mongolus pyrrhothorax Gould.

Charadrius j^yrrliotliorax Gould, Birds of Europe, iv. 1837,

p. 299 :
" Russia.''

Specimens belonging to this race, which is only slightly

different from the typical form and perhaps not valid as a

distinct subspecies, have been recorded from the islands of

Koh Peunan, Koh Muk, Puket, and Terutau.
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JEgialitis placida Gray.

Charadrius placidus Gray, Cat. Mainin. &c., coll. Hodgson,

ed. 2, 1863, p. 70 : Nepal.

Very rare, and hitherto only a single specimen has been

collected within Siamese territory : viz., at Koon Tan in

northern iSiam.

JEgialitis alexandrinus dealbatus Swinh.

^(jialitis dealhalus Swinhoe, P. Z. S. London, 1S70,

p. 138 : south coast ot" (Hiina, including Formosa and Hainan.

The eastern race ot' the Kentish Plover is not rare in Siam

during the winter months, and specimens have been recorded

from Koh Kram, Koh Lak, Koh Samui, and Koh I'ennan.

^gialitis alexandrinus peroni Schleg.

Charadrius peroni Schlegel, Mus. Pays-Bas, C^ursores

sp. 33, 1865 : Borneo.

Resident in the Malay Peninsula and probably in penin-

sular Siam, but records very few. Specimens collected at

Koh Lak and on Pulu Telibun.

JEgialitis dubia jerdoni Legge.

^Egialilis jerdoni Legge, P. Z. S. Lond. 1880, p. 39 :

Ceylon and central India.

The specimens collected at Koon Tan in northern Siam by

the present autlior belong to the above-mentioned race.

The Little Uinged Plover is, however, quite common in

suitable localities during the winter-time, but as it has always

been recorded under the name of ^Eyialitis duhia only,

and being not differentiated subspecifically, it is uncertain if

it belongs to the race described by Legge or to the typical

form, ^'Egialilis duhia duhia Scop., founded on specimens

from Luzon in the Philippine Islamls. According to

Hartert and Jackson, this form '• breeds and is resident on

the Philippine Islands, in Hainan, Formosa, and ap[)arently

parts of south China, and occurs sometimes on the Japanese

Islands.^' The wings of A. duhia jerdoni Legge measure

from 103-112 and even 111 or 115 mm., while the wings of

A. dubia duhia Scop, measure 109-116 and even 118 mm.
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Himantopus himantopus Linn.

Cliaradrius himantopus Linnseus^ Syst, Nat. Ed. x. 1758,

p. 151 : Egypt.

Small parties of the Black-winged Stilt were observed by

the present author on the great swampy plains south of the

town Ratburi in Jan. J 915. A winter visitor only, and

a})parently rare in Siiim and the Malay Peninsula.

Numenius arquata Linn.

Scolopax arquata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 145

:

Sweden.

The Curlew has also been found in Siam during the

migrations, but it seems to be rather rare, as it has only been

recorded from peninsular Siam and Puket.

Numenius phaeopus variegatus Scop.

Tantalus variegatus Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae Insubr.

ii. 1786, p. 92 : Luzon.

Found ii) sm dl numbers aloiio; the coast dnrino; the winter-

time.

Limosa lapponica novae-zealandisB Grray.

Liniosa novce-zealandice Gray, Gen. Birds, iii. 1847, p. 570 :

New Zealand.

Apparently very rare, and hitherto onl}' obtained at Chaya,

near Bandon, peninsular Siam.

Limosa limosa melanuroides Gould

.

Limosa melanuroides Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 1846, p. 84:

Port Essington, Australia.

The Eastern Black-tailed God wit is apparently very rare

in Siam, and has hitherto only been obtained at Bangkok

and on the small island of Koh Khwai in the Inner Gulf of

Siam.

MacrorhampliTis griseus tackzanowskia Verr.

Micropalama taekzanoiuskla Verreaux, Rev. et Mag. Zool.

1860, p. 206, pi. 14 : Dauria.

An extremely rare bird. In Siam it has hitherto only

been met with near the mouth of the Lakon River in penin-

sular Siam.
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Totanus totanus Linn.

Scolopax totanus Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 145 :

Sweden.

A winter visitor to Siam, vvbere specimens have been

collected at various localities in central and peninsular Siam.

Totanus stagnatilis horsfieldii Sykes.

Liinosa horsjieldii Sykes, P. Z. S. Loud. 1833, p. 163 :

Dukhun, India.

Hitherto only obtained in central Siam, where specimens

have been collected at Bang Boon, Tachin, and Bangplasoi.

The Siamese specimens, though recorded under the heading

of Totanus stagnatilis Bechst., probably belong to the eastern

form if really distinct from the European birds.

Totanus fuscus Linn.

Scolopax Jusca Linn?eus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 243 :

Sweden.

The Spotted Redshank is apparently extremely rare in

Siam, where up to the present time only a single specimen

has been obtained in the neighbourhood of C'hainat, central

Siam.

Helodromas ocrophus Linn.

Tri)iga ocrophus Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 149 :

Sweden.

Not uncommon during the winter months. Mathews

(Austral. Avian Recoid, i. 1913, p. 188) has separated the

eastern form of the Green Sandpiper under the name of

Helodromas ocrophus assami (typical locality Assam), but

this subspecies is of doubtful validity.

Tringoides hypoleucos Linn.

Tringa hypoleucos Ijinnreus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 149 :

Sweden.

Quite common thronghont the whole country during the

winter months.

Terekia cinerea Giildenst.

Sco/ijj)acV cinerea Giildenst iidt, Nov. (Jomm. Ac. Petro[).

xix. 1775, p. 473: Terek River, S.E. Russia.
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Common along the coasts of Siam during the winter

months, where it occurs in company with the other small

Waders. Authentic specimens recorded from Patani, Trang,

and from the mouth of the j\Ienam Chao Phya River.

Glottis nebularius Gunn.

Scolojxix nehularia Gunnerus, in Leem's Lappl. Beskr.

1767, p. 251 (note) : Lapland.

Fairly common along the coasts of Siam during the winter.

It has ;ilso been collected several times in central Siam,

where it occurs on the extensive svvamp}^ plains which occupy

such a large area of land in these districts. Eastern speci-

mens have been separated under the name of Glottis

nehulariiis r/lottoides by Vigors (P. Z. S. Lond. 1831, p. 173),

and, if distinct, the Siames^birds belong to this form.

Rhyacophilus glareola Linn.

Tringa <jlareola Linnpeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 149 :

Sweden.

One of the most common Sandpipers in Siam during the

migrations. The eastern birds have been separated on

account of their suj)})osed smaller size under the name
Rliyacopliilus (/lareola afjinis Horsfield (Trans. Linn. Soc.

Lond. xiii. 1821, }). 191), the type-locality of which is Java.

Limonites temminckii Leisl.

Trhiija temndnckii I^eisler, in Bechst. Naturg. Deutschl.

Nachtriig, 1812, p. 78: Hanau, Germany.

Authentic specimens hitherto only recorded from Bangkok.

Limonites minuta ruficollis Pall.

Tringa ruficollis Pallas, Keise Russ. Reichs, iii. 1776,

p. 700 : Siberia.

A winter visitor to Siam, where specimens have been

obtained at Patani.

Limonites minutilla subminuta Middend.

Tringa subminuta Middendorfl", Sibirische Reise, 1851,

p. 222 : Siberia.
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Apparently rare iind only obtained during the winter

months, when specimens have been collected at Bangkok,

Sop Tue, and on Puket Island.

Limonites miniita miniita Leisl.

Tr'mga whuda Leisler, in Bechst. Naturg. Deutschl.

Nachtrlig, 1812, p. 74 : Hanau, Germany.

Recorded from Patani in peninsular Siam as well as from

the island of Puket.

Limicola falcinellus Briinnich.

Scolopax falcinellus Briinnich, Ornitli. Boreal. ] 764, p. 49 :

Siselaudia (i.e. Zealand).

This is the correct name for the Broad-billed Sandi)iper

formerly known as Limicola platyrhi/iicha Temm. In Siam

specimens have been collected at Kampong Budi, Patani,

and at the mouth of the Menam Ohao Phya River. Eastern

birds have been separated on account of their paler color-

ation under the name of Limicola falcinellus sibirica Dresser

(P.Z. S. Lond. 1876, p. 674).

Tringa tenuirostris Horsf.

Totanus tenuirostris Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

xiii. 1821, p. 192 : Java.

Williamson has recently (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, iii.

No. 1, 1918, }). 35) recorded this species, though under the

name of Tringa crassirostris Temm., from Lat Yai, near

Mekloug, in cential Siam, Avhere he found it in considerable

numbers in February 19L'-^.

Tringa ferruginea chinensis J. E. Gray.

Tringa [Pelidna) chinensis J. E. Gray, Zool. Misc. 1831,

p. 2 : China.

The correct name for the bird tbrmeidy known as

AnchylocJiilus suharquatas Giildenstiidt will be T. ferruginea

Briinnich (Ornith. Boreal. 1764, p. 53). In Siam it has

been collected a few times—viz., at Patani, at Lakon. and at

Chaya in the province of Bandun. The eastern birds have

been separated by J. E. Gray under the above-mentioned

name.
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Gallinago sthenura Kulil.

Scolopax sthenura Kulil, in Bp. Ann. di Stor. Nat.

Bolognu, xiv. 1830, p. 335 : Sunda Islands.

The Pintail Snipe is ratliPr common throughout the whole

country during the winter nionths, and it probably breeds in

Siam too.

Gallinago gallinago Linn.

Scolopax (jallinago Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758,

p. 147 : Sweden.

Very common in suitable localities during the winter

months throughout the whole country.

(Gallinago megala Swinh.

Gallinago megala Swinhoe, Ibis, 1861, p. 343 : Peking,

China.

The L;irger Pintail most certainly occurs in Siam, though

no authentic specimens have hitherto been recorded from

that country.)

Scolopax rusticola rusticola Linn.

Scolopax rusticola Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758,

p. 146 : Sweden.

The Woodcock has been met with a few times in northern

and central Siam during the winter-time. Apparently

rather rare.

Rostratula capensis Linn.

Scolopax capensis Linnpeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766,

p. 246 : S. Africa.

Fairly abundant in suitable localities in northern and

central Siam.

Family Rallid^.

Hypotaenidia striata Linn.

Rallus striatus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 262 :

Philippines.

Not common in Siam, where it has only been met with in

the neiohbourhood of Bangkok and on Puket Island.
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Eallina superciliaris Eyton,

RaUus siipercUiaris Eyton, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (1)

xvi. 1845, p. 230 : Malay Peninsula.

Mr. C. Boden Kloss obtained a single male specimen o£

this bird at Ok Yam in south-eastern Siam, near the coast of

the Gulf.

Eallina fasciata Raffl.

Pudlas fasciatus Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 328 : Sumatra.

Specimens identified as this bird have been collected near

Koon Tan in the north, and at Patuni, Biserat, and Ban

Kok Klap in peninsular Siam. Also recently obtained on

Piilu Terutau.

Porzana pusilla auricularis Reich w.

Orti/gometra auricularis Reichenow, Journ. f . Ornith. 1898,

p. 139 : India.

Recently obtained at Minburi, east-north-east of Bangkok,

by Major-G-eneral E. W. Trotter. Williamson has also met

with it at the outskirts of Bangkok. Formerly it was only

recorded from Patelung in peninsular Siam.

Porzana fusca erythrothorax Temm. & Schleg.

Gallinula erijthrolhorax Temminck & Schlegel in Siebold's

Fauna Japon., Aves, 1850, p. 121 : Japan.

This race has hitherto been recorded from Bangkok,

Koh Samui, and from Patani in the southern parts of

peninsular Siam. Most probably only a winter visitor.

Amanrornis phcenicnra chinensis Bodd.

Fulica chinensis Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl. 1783, p. 54 :

Hongkong, ('hina.

Occurs in suitable localities ihrougliout th(! whole country,

where it seems to be quite common.

Gallinula chloropus parvifrons Blyth.

Gallinula parvifrons Blyth. Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xii. 1843, p. 180 : Oalcutta.

This race is similar to the typical form but smaller. It

has been found in northern, central, and south-eastern Siam,
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The allied race Gallinula cJdoropvs orientalis Horsfield

(Trans. Linn. Soc. Loud. xiii. 1820, p. 195 : type-locality,

Java) may also eventually be found in Siam. This latter

race is easily distinguished by its bluish slate-coloured

upper wing-coverts, which lack the olivaceous-l^rown edges

found in the typical European and other races. Outside

Java it inhabits Sumatra, Celebes, and the Malay Peninsula.

Gallicrex cinerea Gm.
FuUca cinerea Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. 702 :

China.

A[)parently confined to central, south-western, and penin-

sular Siam. Specimens recorded from Bangkok, Patelung,

and from the province of Katburi.

Porphyrio poliocephalus poliocephalus Lath.

Gallinula poliocejyhala Latham, Ind. Ornith., Suj»pl. 1801,

p. Ixviii : India.

Not uncommon on the sv^^ampy plains of northern and

central Siam. Southern limits of range not properly

ascertained up to the present time.

Porphyrio calvus edwardsi Elliot.

Porphyria edioardsi Elliot, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (.')) i.

1878, p. 98 : Cochin China.

Stated to be found in Siam (vide Ibis, 1864, p. 246, note),

but no recent specimens have been recorded.

Heliopais personata Gray.

Podica personata Gray, P. Z. S. Lond. 1848, p. 90 :

Malacca.

The Masked Finfoot is very rare in Siam, where sfiecimens

have only been obtained at Biserat and Jalor in peninsular

Siam, as well as at Muang Khlung in south-eastern Siam,

and on the island of Koh Pennan, off the eastern coast of

peninsular Siam.

Family Parrid^.

Hydrophasianus chirurgus Scop.

Trinc/a chirurgus Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae Insuhr. ii,

1786, p. 92 : Philippines,
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Not uncommon in suitable localities in central and south-

western Siam, but hitherto not recorded from the northern

districts.

Metopidius indicus Lath.

Parra indim Latham, Lid. Orn. ii. 1790, p. 7G5 : India.

Rather common in suitable localities throughout the

whole country.

Family GEUiDJi:.

Antigone sharpii Blanf

.

(rrus {Anthjone) shavjn'i Blanford, Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, V. 1<S95, p. vi : Burma.

Occurs in suitable localities throughout the whole country,

though always in limited numbers. Generally an inhabitant

of open, marshy j)lains.

Famil} Plegadid^.

Threskiornis melanocephalus Lath.

Tantalus melanocephalus Latham, Ind. Orn. ii. 1790,

p. 709 : India.

Recorded from Ratburi and Pefchaburi in south-western

as well as from Bandon in peninsular Siam. It also occurs

in large numbers on the great swampy plains of central

Siam.

Thaumatibis gigantea Oust.

Ihis gigantea Oustalet, Bull. Sue. Philom. Paris, (7) i.

1877, p. 2.5 : Oochin China.

One of the rarest of known birds. In Siam it has been

met with at Krongmon in Trang by Robinson and Kloss.

Another specimen was obtained at Ban Tu[) Takoh, near

Chom Beung, in the {jrovince of Ratburi by Mr. K. G.

Gairdner.

Graptocephalus davisoni Hume.
Geronticus davisojii Hume, Stray Feathers, iii. 1875,

p. 300 : Pakchan, S. Tenasserim.

Authentic specimens of Davison's Black Ibis have been

collected at Lay Song Hong (Trang), at Bandon and Nong
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Kok and on the islands of Pulu Lontar and Puket.

Apparently rather rare, and hitherto not obtained in the

northern districts.

Family CiCONiiD^.

Dissonra episcopus neglecta Finsch.

Dissoura neglecta Finsch, Oruith. Monatsber. 1904, p. 94 :

Java.

A migratory bird, found in several parts of Siam though

hitherto not recorded from the northern districts. This race

inhabits Java, Sumbawa, Lombok, Celebes, and the Philip-

pines, and differs from the typical form, which is found in

India, by having a well-defined area from the ear-opening

down the neck and the sides of the head perfectly naked.

The typical form is probably also found in Siam.

Leptoptilus dubius Gm.
Ardea duhius Gmehn, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. 624 :

India.

The Large Adjutant is found throughout the whole

country, though it apparently becomes more rare in the

southern districts.

Leptoptilus javanicus Horsf.

Ciconia javanira Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 188 : Java.

Not uncommon in suitable localities in peninsular, south-

western, and the southern parts of central Siam. Ratlier shy

and not easy to obtain.

Xenorhynchus asiaticus Lath.

Mycteria asiatica Latham, Ind. Orn. ii. 1790, p. 670:

India.

The Black-necked Stork frequents the banks of large

rivers, tanks, and marshes, and is generally seen singly or in

pairs. Within Siamese territory it has been met with in

Trang, in Ratbari and Petchaburi, along the Menam Chao

Phya River, and on the swamps of northern Siam,
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Pseudotantalus leucocephalus Penn,

Tantalus leucocephalus Pennant, Ind. Zool. xi. 1769, p. 47,

pi. 10 : (Jeylon.

Recorded as beino- common in Bandon. Gairdner has

also met with it in Ratburi and Petchaburi.

Anastomus oscitans Bodd.

Ardea oscitans Boddaert, Tabl, PI. Enl. 1783, p. 55,

pi. 932 : Pondichery.

Gairdner has recorded this species from the provinces of

Ratburi and Petchaburi in south-western Siam, and William-

son has recently obtained it near Prom-den, on the railway

between Bangkok and Tachin, and at Ta-rlia in central Siam.

Family Ardeid^.

Pyrrherodias purpurea manillensis Meyen.

Ardi^a purpurea var. manillensis Meyen, Acta Acad. Leop.

Car. xvi. Suppl. 1833, p. 102 : Manila.

The Eastern Purple Heron is usually found among the

high grass and reeds covering the large swamps of central

Siam. It has also been recorded from peninsular Siam,

where specimens have been collected at Patelung, and on the

island of Puket.

Ardea cinerea jouyi Clark.

Ardea cinerea jouyi C^lark, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxii.

1907, p. 468: Corea.

Eastern specimens of the Common Heron have been

separated by Clark under the above-mentioned name on

account of their having the wing-coverts decidedly paler,

almost ashy white. A winter visitor to Siam, where it seems

to be fairly common in the southern and central parts.

Ardea sumatrana sumatrana Raffl.

Ardea sumatrana Ratfles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 325 : Sumatra.

Specimens of the Dusky-grey Heron have hitherto only

been obtained on Pulu Terutau, Koh Pennan, and on Koh
Mehsi West.
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Mesophoyx intermedia Wao;l.

Ardea iaterine'Ua Wagler, Isis, 1829, p. 659 : Java.

Tlie Smaller Egret is rather common in suitable localities

throuohoLit central Siam, especially in the swampy country

along the course oE the Menam Chao Phya River. It has

also been obtained on the shores of the Inner Gulf of Siam

during the winter-time.

Herodias alba modesta J. E. Gray.

Ardea )nodesta J. E. Gray, Zool. Misc. 1831, p. 19 : India.

The Large Egret is fairly common in suitable localities

throughout Siam, where it, however, only occurs during the

winter months.

G-arzetta garzetta Linn.

Ardea f/arzetta Linnoeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 237 :

"Habitat in Oriente."

A winter visitor to Siam, where authentic specimens have

been collected at Tachin, Bangkok, Anghin, Bang Phra

(C. Siam), ac Jambu and Jhering (peninsular Siam), as well

as on the island of Puket.

Demigretta sacra Gm.

Ardea sarra Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. 640:

Tahiti.

Occurs in limited numbers along the coasts of Siam.

Specimens in the blue phase seem to be more abundant than

those in the white.

Nycticorax nycticorax Linn.

Ardea nycticorax Linnfeus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, ]). 142:

S. Europe.

Winters in Siam, where it, however, appears to be rare.

Hitherto it has only been recorded from Bangkok.

Gorsachius melanolophus Raffl.

Ardea melanoloplia Raffles, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 326: Sumatra.

Apparently rare in peninsular and south-western Siam.

It has, however, also recently been obt;iined in northern as

well as at Lat Bua Kao in eastern Siam.
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Butorides striatus javanica Hovsf.

Ardea javanica Horsfield^ Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 190 : Java.

Generally distributed throughout the whole country,

though less abundant in the northern districts.

Ardeola grayii Sykes.

Ardea grayii 8ykes, P.Z.S. Lond, 1832, p. 158 : Deccan.

Apparently distributed throughout the whole country,

where it mostly occurs in the rice-fields.

Ardeola bacchus Bp.

Buplnis bacchus Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av. ii. 1855,

p. 127 : Malacca.

The Chinese Pond-Horon has been recorded from several

localities in northern and eastern Siam, and it has also been

found on Koh Mak, Koh Samui, and Puket. In the winter

plumage it is hardly possible to separate this species from

Ardeola grayii Sykes.

Bubulcus coromandus Bodd.

Caiicroma coromanda Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl. 1783, p. 54 :

Coromandel coast.

Very common throughout the whole country.

Ixobrychus sinensis Gni.

Ardea sinensis Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. 642 :

China.

The Yellow Bittern appears to be generally distributed

throughout Siam. It frequents marshes, dense swampy

thickets, or hides in the rice-fields, and is seldom seen.

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus Gm.
Ardea cinnamomea Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 643 : China.

The Chestnut Bittern occurs on the same localities as the

former species ; it is perhaps more common.

Dupetor flavicollis flavicollis Lath.

Ardea fiavicollis Latham, Ind. Orn. ii. 1790, p. 701

:

S. China.

Apparently rather rare in Siam, though it has been

recorded from several parts of the country.

3f2
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Botaurus stellaris Linn.

Ardea stellaris Linnsens, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 144 :

Sweden.

A winter visitor to Siam, where it seems to be extremely

rare, as it has liitherto only been recorded by Barton from

Raheng in the northern parts of central Siam.

Family Podicipedid.e.

Podiceps fluviatilis albipennis Shar[)e.

l\t(']ujhaj)tes alhipennis Sharpe, Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

iv. 1894, p. iv : Indian Peninsula.

The Indian Little Grebe has recently been recorded by

Williamson from Prom-den in central Siam, and from Muang
Khhuio- in the province of Chantabnri, sonth-eastein Siam.

Otherwise it has only been met with within Siamese territory

at Patelung in the southern parts of peninsular Siam.

Family Lakid^.

Larus brunnicephalus Jerd.

Tjarus bninnicephahis Jerdon, Madras Journ. Lit. Sci.

xiii. 1840, p. 225 : W. coast of India.

Not uncommon on the Inner Gulf of Siam, where speci-

mens have been obtained at Paknam and Tachin. Some-

times it may also be found along the course of the Menam
Chao Phya lliver, at least as far as Bangkok.

Hydrochelidon leucopareia Temm.

Sterna leucopareia Temminck, Man. d'Orn. ii. Ed. 2, 1820,

p. 746 : Hungary.

Fairly common in the Inner Gulf of Siam and along the

coasts of south-western and peninsular Siam.

Hydrochelidon leucoptera grisea Horsf

.

Sterna grisea Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 199: Java.

Recently recorded by Williamson from the neighbourhood

of Bangkok, though under the heading of Eydroclielidon
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leucoptera Meisner & Schinz. The Siamese specimens,

however, most certiiinlj belong to the Javan race named
Sterna grisea by Horsfield.

Hydroprogne caspia strenua Gould.

iSijlockelidon strenaas Gould, P. Z. S. Lond. 1846, p. 21 :

Port Stephens, New South Wales.

Some specimens oE the Caspian Tern were recently

obtained by Williamson at Tachin, central Siam. The

collector records them under the name of Ilijdroprogne caspia

Pall., but they most certainly belong to the eastern race

named by Gould.

Gelochelidon nilotica Gm.
Sterna nilotica Ginelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. (JOG-

England.

Williamson records a pair of this Tern from Bangplasoi,

a coastal village in south-eastern Siam.

Thalasseus bergii cristata Steph.

Sterna cristata Stephens, in Shaw's Gen. Zool. xi, 1826,

p. 146 : China.

Specimens of the Large (/rested Tern have been collected

at Tanjong Patani and on the islands of Terutau, Koh Phai

and Koh iiin, the two latter situated in the Inner Gulf of

Siam.

Sterna hirundo tibetana Saund.

Sterna tibetana Saunders, P. Z. S. Lond. 1876, p. 649 :

Tibet.

Authentic specimens hitherto only recorded from Pulu

Terutau, ott" the western coast of peninsular Siam.

Sterna fuscata Linn.

Sterna fuscata Linnreus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii. 1766, p. 22ii :

St. Doujingo.

A single specimen has been recorded from Siam by Parrot.

It is stated to have been obtained at the Petchaburi river in

south-western Siam. Eormerly known as Sterna fidiginosa

Gm.
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Sterna ansBtheta Scop.

Sterna ancef/ietus Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae Insubr. ii.

1786, p. 92 : Philippines.

Found on tlie islands oF Koli Phai and Koh Rin in the

Inner Gulf of Siain. It breeds here and probably also on

some of the neighbouring islands.

Sterna sumatrana Raffl.

Sterna sumatrana Raffles, Trans. Linn, Soc. Lond. xiii.

1822, p. 329 : Sumatra.

Found breeding in large numbers on Koh Phai and Koh
Rin, islands situated in the Inner Gulf of Siam. Also

recorded from Koh Pennan, off the eastern coast of penin-

sular Siam.

Sterna dougallii Mont.

Sterna doiigalUi Montagu, Ornith. Diet., Suppl. 1813

:

Scotland.

Obtained on Koh Pennan and on Koh Rin. According to

Williamson not uncommon at certain seasons at the head of

the Gulf of Siam.

Sterna seena Sykes.

Sterna seena Sykes, P. Z. S. Lond. 1832, p. 171 : Deccan.

Authentic specimens of the Indian River Tern have been

recorded from several localities in south-western and penin-

sular Siam. Hitherto not obtained in the northern districts.

Anous stolidus pileatus Scop.

Sterna pileata Scopoli, Del. Florae et Faunae Insubr. ii.

1786, p. 92 : Philippines.

The Noddy has recently been found breeding on a small

islet a few miles south of Koh Chuan in the Inner Gulf of

Siam.

Family Anatid^.

Sarkidiornis melanotus melanotus Penn.

Anser melanotus Pennant, Ind. Zool. 1769, p. 12, pi. xi.

:

Ceylon.

The Comb-Duck appears to be rather rare in Siam.
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Williamson lias recently recorded a single male specimen

from Klong Luang Peng, near Bangkok, central Siam.

The present author saw some specimens kept in captivity by

the Lao Prince of Chiengmai, and these were said to have

been caught somewhere in northern Siam.

Asarcornis leucoptera Blyth.

Sarcidiornis (?) leucoptera Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, xviii. IS49, p. 820 : Tenasserim.

The White-winged Wood-Duck occurs sparsely in penin-

sular, south-western, and central Siam. It seems to be more

abundant in the southern districts, where specimens have

been recorded from Bandon, Ban Kok Klap, Nong Kok,

Pateluno, Ohong, Hue Sai, and Hat Sanuk. In central

Siam it has hitherto only been met with at Meh Wang,

according to Barton. It is a shy bird, generally found singly

or in pairs.

Nettopus coromandelianus Gm.
Anas coromandeliana Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 522 : Coromandel coast.

Appears to be generally distributed throughout the whole

country.

Dendrocygua javanica Horsf.

Anas javanica Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. xiii.

1821, p. 199 : Java.

The Whistling Teal is (juite common in suitable localities

throughout the whole country.

Dendrocygna fulva Gm.
Anas fulva Gmelin^ Syst. Nat. i. })t. 2, 1789, }). 530 :

" Nova Hispania."

Barton states that the Large Whistling Teal most cer-

tainly occurs near Raheng in the northern parts of central

Siam, but no authentic specimens have yet been collected

within Siamese territory.

Spatula clypeata Linn.

Anas clypeata Linnaius, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 12-1:

Sweden.
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The Shoveler seems to be extremely rare in Siam, and

has only been recorded on one occasion. Mr. A. H. Duke

obtained a drake in non-breeding plumage at Klong Luang

Feng in central Siam on the 22nd of Januar}^ 1916.

A winter visitor only.

Querquedula querquedula Linn.

Anas querquedula Linna3us, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758,

p. 126 : Sweden.

A winter visitor to Siam and not very abundant.

Hitherto only recorded from the provinces of Ratburi and

Petchaburi and from the neighbourhood of Bangkok.

Dafila acuta Linn.

Anas acuta Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 126

:

Sweden.

Some specimens kept in captivity by the Lao Prince of

Chiengmai were said to have been caught at Pra Yao, a

small town in northern Siam.

Anas pcecilorliyncha Forst.

Anas pcecilorliyncha Forster, in Pennant's Ind. Zool. xiii.

1781, p. 23, fig. 1 : Ceylon.

A small party of ducks^ probably belonging to this species,

were observed in the Meh Ping lliver^ a few miles south of

Keng Soi, by the present author in 1914.

Family Phalaceocokacid^.

Phalacrocorax carbo Linn.

Pelecanus carbo Linnseus, Syst. Nat. Ed. x. 1758, p. 133 :

Sweden.

The Large Cormorant occurs in peninsular and central

Siam. It appears to be most common in the central parts

of the country^ where it may be seen in great numbers.

Phalacrocorax fuscicollis Steph.

Plialacrocorax fuscicollis Stephens, in Shaw's Gren. Zool.

xiii. 1826, pt. i. p. 91 : Bengal.

Williamson has recently recorded this species from Klong
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Pho Thao, off Kloiio- Samrong, 24 miles south-east of

Bangkok, and states that they were very common at that

locality.

Phalacrocorax pygmgeus javanicus Horsf.

Carbo javanicus Horsiiekl, Trans. Linn, Soc. Loud. xiii.

1821, p. 197 : Java.

The Little (Jormorant is very common on suitable localities

throughout south-westej-n and central Siam. It has also

been found along the rivers and creeks ol: northern Siam,

where it, however, apparently is less abundant.

Family PLOTiDiE.

Plotus melanogaster Penn.

Anldnga melanogaster Pennant, Ind. Zool. 1769, p. 53,

pi. 15 : Ceylon.

The Snake-Bird is generally found in suitable localities

throughout the whole country, and it appears to be rather

common.

Family SuLiD^.

Sula sula Linn.

Felecanus sula Linnseus, Syst. I^Sat. Ed. xii. 1760^ p. 218 :

Jamaica.

The Brown Gannet is found in tropical seas throughout

the world. From Siamese territory it has only been recorded

from Koh iiin and Koh Chuan, both small rocky islands

situated in the Inner Gulf ot Siam.

Family FiiEGATiDiK.

Fregata andrewsi Mathews.

Freyata andrewsi Mathews, Aust. Av. Kec. ii. 1914, p. 120 :

Christmas Isl.

Within Siamese territory this Frigate-Bird has hitherto

only been met with at Puket, off the western coast of

peninsular Siam.
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Faniil}' Pelecanid^e,

Pelecanus philippensis (Ini.

Pelecanus philippensis Gmeliii, Syst. Nat. i. j)t. 2, 1789,

p. 571 : Philippines.

The Spotted-billed Pelican hns been recorded from south-

western, central, and northern Siam, where it occurs in large

numbers in suital)le localities. It probably breeds in Siam,

though no definite records ofc" its nesting in the country have

been published.

List of the Pkincipal Papers relating to the

Birds of Siam.

-K C S. Barton. A short list oC tlie Birds from the Raheng District.

(Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol i. 1914, pp. 105-109.)

E. Blyth. Catalogue of Mammals and Birds of Burma. (Journ.

Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1875, Part II. Extra number : Birds,

pp. 54-166.)

-K C. BoDEN Kloss. On two new races of Palceornis eupatria Linn.

(Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. ii. 1917, pp. 218-220.)

-1 On Birds recently collected in Siam. Part I. Phasianidse

—

Eurylc-emidfe. (Ibis, 1918, pp. 76-114.)

On Birds recently collected in Siam. Part II. Passeres. (Ibis,

1918, pp. 189-234.)
"^ Notes on the new subspecies of Siamese birds described in the

Biiil. Brit. Ornith. Club, No. ccxxvii. pp. 8-9. (Bull. Brit.

Oriiith. Club, vol. xxxviii. 1918, p. 65.)
^ Siamese Birds. (Ibis, 1918, pp. 518, 519.)

+ L. J. BoNHOTE. On the Birds collected by the " Skeat Expedition " to

the Malay Peninsula, 1899-1900. (P. Z. S. Loud. vol. i. 1901,

pp. 57-81.)

Catalogue of the Bihds in the British Museum. 27 vols. London,

1874-1898.

^1 O. FiNSCH & p. Conrad. Ueber eine Vogelsammlung aus Osttisien.

(Verb. K. K. zool.-bot. Ges. in Wien, 1873, pp. 341-360.)

-^ S. S. Flower. The Birds of a Bangkok Garden. (Ibis, 1898,

pp. 319-327.)

Notes on the Fauna of Siam. (The Directory for Bangkok aud

Siam.) Published yearly.
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" 0. IE. Forty. Mummified specimen of Malay House-Swift, Ci/psehts

suhfurcntus. (Jouni. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. ii. 1916, p. 74.)

I

Occurrence of the Pied Imperial Pigeon, Myristicivora bicolor, in

the Gulf of Siaui. (.Tourn. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. ii. 1917,

pp. 254,255.)

K. G. Gairdner. List of the Commoner Birds found in Siam, 1912.

(Journ. Siam Soc. vol. ix. Part I.)

"^ Notes on the Flora and Fauna of Ratburi and Petchaburi

Districts. Part I. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914,

j^ pp. 27-40.)

Notes on the Flora and Fauna of Ratburi and Petchaburi

Districts. Part II. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i.

1915, pp. 131-156.)

J. Gould. List of Birds collected in Siam by Sir R. H. Schom-
burgk. (P. Z. S. Lond. 1859, p. 151.)

A. W. Graham. Siam: A Handbook of Practical, Commercial, and

Political Information. London, 1912. (Birds, pp. 71-75 &
pp. 594-596.)

_W. R. Ogilvie- Grant. Report on the Birds collected by Mr. H. C.

Robinson and Mr. N. Annandale in the Siamese Malay States

and Perak. (Fasciculi Malayenses, Part HI. Zool. 1905,

pp. 63-123.)

"T N. Gyldenstolpe. Birds collected by the Swedish Zoological Expe-

dition to Siam, 1911-1912. (Kungl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.

Handl. Bd. 50, Nr. 8, 1913, pp. 1-76.)

Birds from Upper Siam collected by Mr, E. Eisenhofer. (Jahr-

buch Provinzial Mus. Hannover.)

i^t List of Birds collected by Mr. E. Eisenhofer in Northern Siam.

Part I. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1915, pp. 163-

172.)

List of Birds collected by Mr. E. Eisenhofer in Northern Siam.
' Part II. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1915, pp. 229-

236.)

Neue Vogel aus Siau). (Ornith. Monatsber. vol. xxiv. 1916,

pp. 27-29.)

Zoological Results of the Swedish Expeditions to Siam, 1911-

1912 and 1914-1915. Birds, II. (Kungl. Svenska Vetenskaps-

akad. Handl. Bd. 56, Nr. 2, 1916, pp. 1-160.)

Nagra ord orn Siams fauna och naturforhallanden. (Fauna och

Flora, 1918 : Faglarna, pp. 49-74.)

--E. Hartert. On a new species ot romatorhinus. (Bull. Brit. Ornitli.

Club, vol. XXX vi. 1916, p. 81.)

E. G. Herbert. Breeding of the Painted Snipe. (Journ. Nat. Hist.

Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914, p. 54.)
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, E. G. Herbert. Distribution of the Indian Pied Kingtislier, Ceryle

varia, and Spotted Owlet, Athene hrama, in Siam. (Journ.

Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914, p. 56.)

-t Occurrence of the Indian Three-toed Kinj^-tisher, Ct'yx tridactijla,

in Bangkok. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914,

p. 118.)

J- Note on the Red-breasted Paroqnet, Palteornis fasciata. (Journ.

Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914, p. 118.)

•^ Small Minivet, Fericrocotus iKregrinus, breeding in Bangkok.

(Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914, p. 119.)

Some additions to the Siamese Avifauna. (Journ. Nat. Hist.

Soc. Siam, vol. ii. 1910, p. 68.)

E. Hesse. Neue Spechtformen, (Ornith. Monatsber. vol. xix. 1911.

pp. 181-183.)

Berichtig-ung. (Ornith. Munatsber. vol. xx. 1912, p. 82.)

T. HoRSFiELD & T. Moore. A Catalogue of the Birds in the Museum

of the Hon. East India Company. 2 vols. Loudon, 1854-

1858.

A. O. Hume. Stray Feathers. 12 vols. Calcutta, 1873-1889,

T A. J. Irwin. Occurrence of the Chinese Francolin, Francolinus

chinensis, in Bangkok. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i.

1914, p. 120.)

.-4- J, P. Keddie. Some interesting Birds found near the Western

boundary. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1914,

pp. 121-123.)

E. von Martens. Uie Preussische Expedition nach Ost-Asien. (Zool.

Abteilung, Band 1-2, 1876 : Siam, pp. 208-227.)

— A. MtTLLER. Hie Ornis der Insel Salanga. (Journ. f'iir Ornith. 1882,

pp. 353-448.)

Nachtrag zur Ornis der Insel Salanga. (Journ. fiir Ornith. 1885,

pp. 151-162.)

E. W. Oates. a Handbook to the Birds of British Burma, including

those found in the adjoining State of Karennee. 2 vols.

London, 1883.

E. W. Oates & W. T. Blanford. Fauna of British India, Ceylon,

and Burma. Birds; 4 vols. London, 1882-1898.

E. OusTALET. Description d'uue nouvelle espece d'Ibis, Ibis luirmandi.

(Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, 1877, pp. 30, 31.)

Notes d'Ornithologie. (Hull. Soc. Philom. Paris, (7) vi. 1882,

pp. 260-267.)

Les Oiseaux du Cambodge, du Laos, de I'Annam et du Tonkin.

Part I. (Nouv. Arch, du Mus. Paris, 1899, pp. 221-296.)

Les Oiseaux du Cambodge, du Laos, de I'Annam et du Tonkin.

Part II. (Nouv. Arch, du Mus. Paris, 1903, pp. 1-94.)
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C. Pariiot. Ueber eine Vogelsammlung aus Siain und Borneo. (Verh.

Ornith. Gesch. in Bayern, 1908, pp. 97-139.)

-^ C. W. Richmond. Description of three new birds from Lower Siaui.

(Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xxii. 1900, pp. 319-321.)

-f- Descriptions of two new birds from Trang, Lower Siam. (Proc.

Biol. Soc. Wash. vol. xv. 1902, pp. 157-158.)

-f- H. C. Robinson. On a new species of Myiophoneus. (Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, vol. xxv. 1910, p. 99.)

y- On Birds collected by Mr. C. Boden Kloss on the Coast and

Islands of South-eastern Siam. (Ibis, 1915, pp. 718-761.)

-+ On a Collection of Birds from the Siamese Province of Bandon,

N.E. Malay Peninsula. (Journ. Fed. Malay States Mus. vol. v.

191.5, pp. 8.3-110.)

-f The Zoology of Koh Samui and Koh Pennan. Part III. Birds.

(.loLirn. Fed. Malay States Mus. vol. v. 191-5, pp. 139-152.)

On a Collection of Birds from Pulu Langkawi and other Islands

on the North-west coast of the Malay Peninsula. (Journ.

Fed. Malay States Mus, vol. vii. 1917, pp. 129-191.)

H. C. Robinson & C Boden Kloss. On Birds from the Northern

Portion of the Malay Peninsula, including the Islands of

Langkawi and Terutau. Part I. (Ibis, 1910, pp. 659-675.)
~" On Birds from the Northern Portion of the Malay Peninsula,

including the Islands of Langkawi and Terutau. Part II.

(Ibis, 1911, pp. 10-80.)

t": Notes on recently described Races of Siamese and Malayan

birds, wnth a description of one new race. (Ibis, 1918,

pp. 583-592.)

R. II. ScHOMBURGK. Cursory Notes on some of the Birds of Siam.

(Ibis, 1864, pp. 246-268.)

-( R. B. Sharpe. On a n^w species of Sturnopastor from Siam. (Bull.

Brit. Ornith. Club, vol. vii. 1897, p. xvii.)

I E. C. Stuart Baker. A new Bush-Lark from Siam. (Bull. Brit.

Ornith. Club, vol. xxxvi. 1915, pp. 9, 10.)

-+- On a new Bush-Lark from Siam. (Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

vol. xxxvi. 1915, p. 34.)

Two new Bush-Larks from Siam. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam,

vol. ii. 1916, pp. 70, 71.) Reprinted.
~^—— Description of new subspecies of Indian and Siamese birds.

(Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, vol. xxxviii. 1917, p. 7.)

— Description of Prinia inornata herherti. (Bull. Brit. Ornith.

Club, vol. xxxviii. 1918, p. 39.)

-j' Notes on Garrulax moniliyer. (Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, vol.

xxxviii. 1918, p. 64.)

-h On Graucalus macei. (Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club, vol. xxxviii.

1918, pp. 66-70.)
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Jl E. C. Stuart Baker. Some uotes on the Dicruridpe. (Novitates

Zoologicfe, vol. xxv. 1918, pp. 291^304.)

^ A reply to Messrs. Robinson and Kloss, with some further

critical remarks. (Ibis, 1918, pp. 593-597.)

y^ On a new Flycatcher from Siam. (Bull. Brit. Ornith. Club,

vol. xxxix. 1919, p. 7.)

H. Warrington Smyth. Five Years in Siam. 2 vols. London, 1898.

(Birds : Appendix XVI. pp. 308-311.)

-f
W. J. F. Williamson, A Preliminary liist of the Birds of Bangkok,

(Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i, 1914, pp. 41-48.)

f The Birds of Bangkok. Part I. (Journ. Nat, Hist. Soc. Siau),

vol. i. 1914, pp. 71-92.)

Corrections and additions to preliminary List of Bangkok Birds,

(Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. i. 1915, pp. 196-199.)

~^ The Birds of Bangkok. Part H. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam,

vol. i. 1915, pp. 200-210.)

~r A List of Birds not previously recorded from Siam, with notes,

(Journ, Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. ii. 1916, pp. 59-65.)

Y~ The Giant Ibis, Thaumatibis giyantea. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc.

Siam, vol. ii. 1916, pp. 71, 72.)

"^ Occurrence of the Barred Ground-Dove, Geqpe/z'a s^n«^a, in Siam.

(Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. ii. 1916, pp. 72, 73.)
"*" The Birds of Bangkok. Part IH. (Journ. Na^. Hist. Soc. Siam,

vol. ii. 1917, pp. 185-214.)

'f The Birds of Bangkok. Part IV. (Journ. Nat, Hist. Soc. Siam,

vol. ii. 1917, pp. 319--339.)

-+ New or noteworthy Bird-records from Siam. (Journ. Nat. Hist.

Soc. Siam, vol. iii. 1918, pp. 15-42.)
' Occurrence of the Pegu Sparrow, Passer jflaveolus, in South-

western Siam. (Joui'u. Nat. Hist. Soc, Siam, vol. iii. 1918,

p. 44.)
"'^ Occurrence of the Hair-crested Drongo, C'hibia hottentotta, near

Bangkok. (Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, vol. iii. 1918, p. 45.)

D. O. Witt. Occurrence of the Fantail Snipe, Gallinago coelestis, in

Siam. (Journ. Bombaj' Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. xxi. 1911,

pp. 269, 270.)
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XXXI.

—

A List of the Birds of the Anglo- Egypt/an Sudan,

based on the Collections of Mr. ^1. L. Butler, Mr. A.

C/iopman and Capt. H. Lijnes, R.N., and Major Cuth-

bert Christy, R.A.M.C. {T.F.). Part IV. (concluded).

PELECANIDiE—StRUTHIONID^. Bj W. L. ScLATER,

M.B.O.U., and C. Mackworth-Praeu, M.B.O.U. *

(Plate XVIII.)

This, the fourtli portion of tlie list of the Birds of the Sudan,

is the final one of a ratlier lengthy paper. The previous

parts appeared in 'The Ibis' of July 1918, October 1918,

and October 1919. Since the other parts were printed,

more material has come to hand from the Sudan, and

nomenclature has in some cases been changed, with tlie

result that a list of Addenda and Corrigenda is necessary to

bring these parts up to date. We are indebted to Major

Claude Graham for some most interesting birds from the

Nuba Mountains in Kordofan, notably a pair of the

White-capped ('hat, Tha7nnol(ea albiscapulata, or its local

representative.

We have also examined a collection of birds from the

Khartoum Museum sent home by Mr. H. H. King, the

Sudan Government Entomologist, including one or two

species new to the Sudan, ;nid to him (as well as, of course,

to the authorities of the Natural History Museum) we are

particularly grateful.

For the convenience of I'eadeis, we reprint the map of the

Sudan (PI. XVIII.) and also the abbreviations used for the

names of the Provinces, which are as follows :

—

Ber. = Berber Province, R S. = Red Sea Province,

Kas. = Kassal;i, Sen. = Sennar, B.N.= Blue Nile Province,

Kh, = Khartoum Province, Kor. = Kordofan Province,

W.N. = Wlrite Nile Province, U.N. = Upper Nile Province,

B.G. = Bahr-el-Ghazal, Mon. = Mongalla Province, and

L.E.= Lado Enclave.

* [Owing to Mr. Sclater's absence abroad, the junior author is entirely

responsible for this Part of the paper.—'C. W. M. Praed.]
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The word " Sudan/' as used in this part of the paper,

means the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan only.

The following new races are described in this instal-

ment :

—

Stigmatopelia senegalensis sudanensis.

Turtur afra mearnsi.

Ptilopachus petrosus butleri.

Ptilopachus petrosus ladoefisis.

We had hoped to be able to give, at tlie conclusion of

this paper, some remarks on the general relationship and

distribution of the Sudanese avifauna, as well as on the

migrants both Palfearctic and " Inter-tropical " which occur

in the country, but at the moment space ;ind time alike

forbid.

Family Pklecanid^.

Pelecanus onocrotalus subs p.

Pelecanus onocrotalus Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758,

p. 132 : Africa ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 99 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905,

p. 381.

[C. & L. coll.] 3 Kodok Mch. U.N.

There can be little doubt of the occurrence of typical

P. onocrotalus in the Sudan, but the three specimens collected

seem decidedly intermediate between that form and the small

eastern form P. o. roseus Gmel. They are all females

with bills (culmen from tip of feathers) of 310, 3.25, and

342 mm. P. o. roseus is also recorded by Heuglin.

Pelecanus rufescens.

Pelecanus rufescens Gmel. 8yst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 571: West Africa; Heichw. V. A. i. p. 102; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 381, 1908, p. 256.

Common in the Sudan, though we have no jictual

specimens.

Family Sulid^e.

Sula leucogaster subsp. ?

Pelecanus leucogaster Bodd. PI. Enl. 1783, p. 57, No. 973

(ex Buff'on) : Cayenne.
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[B. coll.] 1 Port Sudan May, R.S.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Port Sudan Apl. R.S.

We have not sufficient material to enter into the races of

this bird. The Brown Booby ranges throughout the

tropical and subtropical tseas, the form occurring on the

Australian coasts being referred to 6'. /. plotus (Forster)

by Mathews.

Sula (Parasula) dactylatra melanops.

Sula melanops Heuglin, Ibis, 1859, p. 351 : Somali const.

No actual records are known to us from the Sudan, but in

all probability the bird occurs on the coast of the Red Sea

as well.

Family ANHiNGiDiE.

Anhinga rufa.

Plotus rufus Lace[)ede & Daud. in Buff. Hist. Nat.

(18mo, ed. Didot), Quad. xiv. p. 319; Ois. xvii. 1799,

p. 81 : Senegal ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 381.

Anhinga rufa Reichw. V. A. i. p. 95.

[B. coll.] 1 Jebeleiu Apl. U.N. ; 1 Bor May, Mon.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Melut, 1 Meshra Zeraf Jan. U.N.

Found on most of the rivers throughout the country.

Family PHALACROCORACIDiE.

Phalacrocorax carlbo subsp. ?

Phalacrocorax carbo Reich w. V. A. i. p. 90.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Nov.

Tins specimen is an immature female of what is apparently

the common European Cormorant P. c. subcormoranus

(Brehm), but we should not like to be certain as to

subspecies. The only previous record we know of from the

Sudan is one by Brehm from Sennar.

Microcarbo africanus.

Pelecanus africanus Ginelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 577: White Nile {cf. (Jlaude Grant, Ibis, 1915, p. 75).

Phalacrocorax africanus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 93 ; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 381.
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[B. coll.] 1 Renk, 1 Malakal May, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Meshra Zeraf Jan. U.N.

[Chr. coll.] 1 Yei Dec. L.E.

Common and widely distributed.

»

Family Anatid^.

Sarkidiornis melanotiis africanus.

Surkidiornis africanus Eyton, Mon. Aiiat. 1838, p. 103 :

Gambia River.

Sarkidiornis melanotus Reich w. V. A. i. p. 129.

Sarcidwrnis melanonota (Penn.) Butler^ Ibis, 1905, p. 383,

1908, p. 257.

[B. coll.] 1 Malakal May, U.N.

Abundant on the upper Nile.

Nettapus auritus.

Anas aurita Bodd. Tabl. PI. I]nl. 1783, p. 48 : Madagascar.

Nettapus auritus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 127; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 383.

[B. coll.] 1 Meshra el Rek iVIcli. B.G.

[Chr. coll.] 2 Meridi Feb. B.G.

Not uncommon in the southern Sudan, and occurs in

Kordofan in the rains.

Casarca ferruginea.

Anas ferruginea Vroeg, Cat. Adumbr. 1764, p. 5:

Tartary.

Casarca casarca (Linu.) ; Reichw. \. A. i. p. 136.

Tadurnu casarca Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 384.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Apl.

The Ruddy Sheld-Duck is abundant on the lower White

Nile in winter i^A. L. B.).

Anas platyrhynchos.

Atias platyrhynchos Linu. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 125 : Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Anas boschas Linn, auctorum.

The Mallard is not at all common in the Sudan, but is

recorded by Mr. Butler from the White and Blue Niles.
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Anas strepera.

Anas strepera Linn. Syst. Nat, 10th ed. 1758, p. 125 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 116.

The Gadwall is recorded from Suakin by Heuglin, but

Mr. Butler never met with it in the Sudan.

Nettion crecca crecca.

Anas crecca Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 126 :

Europe, restricted, type-locality Sweden ; Reichw. V. A.

i. p. 122.

Querquedula crecca Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 384.

[B. coll.] I Khartoum Oct., 1 near Kawa Feb. U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 White Nile lat. 14° N. Jan. W.N.

The Teal is common, but not so abundant as the Garganey.

Querquedula querquedula.

Anas querquedula Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 126:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden; Reichw. V, A. i.

p. 121.

Querquedula circia (Linn.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 384,

1908, p. .^57.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Mch. 10 ; 1 Kawa Sept. 30,

U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Senga Dec. Sen.; 1 White Nile

lat. 13° N. Jan. W.N.

The Garganey is widely distributed in winter, south to

Uganda (^.L.S.).

Dafila acuta.

Anas acuta Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 126:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden ; Reicliw. V. A. i.

p. 117.

Dafila acuta Butler, Il)is, 1905, p. 384.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Mch. 25, 1 Omdurman Dec. Kh.

According to Mr. Butler the Pintail is the most abundant

of the winter-visiting Ducks from the north.

3g2
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Pcecilonetta erythrorhyncha.

Anus erythrorhyncha Ginel. Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 517 : Cape of Good Hope ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 118.

The Red-bill is stated by Ruppell to have been obtained

in Seiniar. We know of no later record.

Spatula clypeata.

Anas clypeata Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, j). 124:

Euroj)e, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Spatula clypeata Reichw. V. A. i. ji. 110; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 384.

[B. coll.] 4 Khartoum Feb. Mcli. Oct.

The Slioveler is another widely distributed species in

Av inter.

Mareca penelope.

Anas penelope Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 126 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 117.

Mareca penelope Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 384.

Mr. Butler mentions that he has several times shot

Wigeon at Khartoum, but that it is one of the scarcer

winter visitors.

Fuligula fuligula.

Anas faUgula Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 128:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Nyroca fuligula Reichw. V. A. i. ]). 107,

Fnltyula cristata (Leach) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 885, 1908,

p. 257.

[B. coll.] 4 Khartoum Mch. and " winter.''

Nyroca nyroca.

Anas nyroca Giildeiist. Nov. Conim. Petrop. xiv. 1770,

pt. i. p. 403 : S. Russia.

Nyroca nyroca Reichw. V. A. i. p. 109.

Fuligula nyroca Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 257.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Mcii. 15.
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Nyroca ferina.

Anas ferina Liuu. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. J758, p. 1.26:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

[B. coll.] 2 Khartoum Mcli. 6 & 10.

The Pochard is apparently not common in the Sudan.

One of these specimens is recorded by JNlr. Butler (Ibis,

1908, p. 257] as Fuligula nyroca, by an error.

Dendrocygna viduata.

Anas viduata Liuu. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. 1766, p. 205 :

Cartagena, Columbia.

Dendrocygna viduata Keichw. V. A. i. p. 124- ; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 383, 1908, p. 257.

[B. coll.j 2 Malakal May & June, U.N. ; 4 Mongalla

July-Sept. Mon.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 AVhite Nile lat. 14° N. Jan. W.N.

The Whitehead Duck is plentiful in the Sudan ; Mr. Butler

mentions that he once heard of a Hock as far north as Haifa.

There appears to be no difference between African and

South American examples of this species.

Dendrocygna fulva.

Anas fulva Gmel. Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, i).
530 :

" New
Spain,^^ i. e. Mexico (ex Brisson).

Dtndi'ocygna fulva Ueicliw. V. A. i. p. 126 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 383.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum June.

The Whistling Duck has the same range in the Sudan as

D. viduata, but numerically is much scarcer {A. L. B.).

Plectropterus gambensis riippelli.

Plectropterus riippelli Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, p. 131,

pi. 153: "Eastern Africa''; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 382,

1908, p. 256.

The Spur-ivinged Goose is widely distributed. We have

no knowledge of the form known as P. niger (Sclater, V, Z. S.

1877, p. 47) ever having occurred in the Sudan, but
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Dr. Sassi (Ann. Nat. Hist. Hol'mus. Wien, xxi. 1906, p. 52)

records an exam[)le from Dueui with mixed black and white

feathers on the underside.

Alopochen aegyptiacus.

Anus agyptiaca Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766, p. 197 :

Egypt.

Chenalopex cegyptiacus Reich w. V. A. i. p. 131 ; Butler^

Ibis, 1905, p. 383, 1908, p. 257.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 White Nile Jan.

The Egyptian Goose is particularly abundant on the

White Nile.

Family PncENicoPTERiDiE,

Phcenicopterus antiquorum.

Phmnicopterus antiquorum Temm. Man. d'Orn. 2nd ed. ii.

1820, p. 587 : Europe.

Phoenicopterus roseus Pall. ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 349.

The Flamingo is recorded by Heuglin from the White

Nile and Suakin.

Phceniconaias minor.

Phmnicopterus minor Geoffr. Bull. Sc. Soc. Philom. 1798,

p. 98 : Senegal ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 352.

Recorded by Riippell from the southern coast of the

Red Sea and by Mr. Butler from the White Nile.

Family ARDEiDiE.

Ardea cinerea cinerea.

Ardea cinerea Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 143:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden ; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 379; Butler, Ibis,* 1905, p. 372, 1908, p. 255.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Oct. 25.

Ardea melanocephala.

Ardea melanocephala Vig. & Childr. in Denh. & Clapp.

Trav. ii. App. 1826, p. 201, probably near Lake Chad;

Reichw. V. A. i. p. 380 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372, 1908,

p. 255.
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[B. coll.] 1 Wad Medani Nov. Sen.; 1 Upper Nile Feb.,

2 MalaUal May, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Melut, 1 Jebelein Jan. U.N.

[Clir. coll.] 1 Tembura Mcli. E.G. ; 1 Yei Nov. L.E.

Ardea (Typhon) goliath.

Ai'dea goliath Cretzscliniai'j Atlas, 1826, p. 39, pi. 26 :

" Bahbar Abiad " = Baiir el Abiad ; Reich. V. A. i. p. 376
;

Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372, 1908, p. 255.

[B. coll.] 1 Malakal May, U.N.

[0. & L. coll.] I Meshra Zeraf Jan., 1 nr. Tonga Feb.,

1 Lake No Fel). U.N.

Ardea (Phoyx) purpurea purpurea.

Ardea purpurea Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766, p. 236 :

France ; Reicbw. V. A. i. p. 377 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372,

1908, p. 255.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Oct., 1 uv. Shanibo May, Mon,

[(;. & L. coll.] 1 Jebel Ahmed Aglia Jan. U.N.

All these four species of Herons are common near water

in the Sudan, the Common and the Purple being the most

ai)undant.

Egretta (Casmerodius) alba alba.

Ardea alba Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 141- :

Europe, restricted type-locality Svv'eden.

Herodias alba Reichvv. V. A, i. p. 388; Butler, Ibis, 1905,

p. 372.

[B. coll.] 1 Malakal May, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] I Melut Jan. U.N.

Egretta garzetta garzetta.

Ardea garzetta Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766, [). 237 :

"in Oriente.''

Herodias garzetta lleichw. V. A. i. p. 387.

[B. coll.] 1 Malakal May, U.N.

[(J. & L. coll.] 1 Kosti Jan. W.N.
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Mespphoyx intermedius brachyrhynchus.

Herudias [Eyretta'] hrachyrliynchos Brehni, J. f. O. 1858,

p. 471 : Blue Nile.

Herudias brachijrhyncha Reichw. V. A. i. p. 389; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 372, 1908, p. 255.

Recorded by Heugliu from Kordofan and the White and

Blue Niles. There are specimens in the Museum from the

Sobat River.

Demigretta schistacea.

Ardea{Lepterodias)schistacea Hempr. & Ehr. Symb.Phys.,

Zool. ii. 1828, fol. i. pi. 6: Northern Red Sea.

Herudias schistacea Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 387.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Port Sudan Dec. & Apl. R.S.

One of these birds is in grey plumage changing to white,

the other in almost complete white dress. This bird has a

long tarsus, and is apparently quite distinct from D. gularis

from the rest of Africa, which also does not appear ever to

have a white phase. Nor do these birds seem to us to be

the same as the Indian form [Ardea asha Sykes, P. Z. S.

1832, p. 157: Deccan), in which the grey phase is con-

siderably paler. We do not think, however, that there are

sufficient grounds to justify its separation from the genus

Demigretta. We cannot say from present material whether

this species has two dimorphic forms—a grey and a white

—

or whether one is the young of the other. Hemprich and

Ehrenberg concluded that the white form was the young

one, and this may prove to be the case ; but what we have

little doubt of is that, unlike the Australian Reef-Herons

(cf. Mathews, Birds of Australia, iii. p. 454), these are both

forms of the same species. We can trace no record of the

true 1). gularis [Ardeu gularis Bosc, Actes de la Soc.

d^Hist. Nat. Paris, i. 1792, p. 4, pi. 2: Senegal River) ever

having occurred in the Sudan, the specimen labelled ''Nile''

(Sir F. Galton) mentioned iu the British Museum Catalogue

being an undoubted example of D. schistacea, and the older

authors not having separated the two birds. This species

appears to be an almost exclusively marine form, while

D. gularis is also an inland form.
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Melanophoyx ardesiaca.

Ardea ardesiaca Wagl. Syst. Av., Ardea, 1827^ p. 189 :

Senegumbia.

Melunuphoiix ardesiaca Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 373.

Recorded l)y lieugliu from the Wliite Nile and Sobat

River, and from Lado by Emiu.

Ardeola ralloides.

Ardea ralloides Scopoli^ Annus i. Hist. Nat. 1769, p. 88:

Carniola.

Ardeola ralloides Reichw. V. A. i. p. 374.

Herodias ralloides Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372, 1908, p. 255,

1909, p. 89.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Jebel Ahmed Agha, Jan. U.N.

Ardeola ibis.

Ardea ibis Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 144: Egypt.

Bubulcus ibis Reichw. V. A. i. p. 381.

Herodias bubulcus (And.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372, 1908,

p. 255.

[B. coll.] 2 Khartoum July; 1 Malakal May, 1 mouth

of Zeraf river May, 3 Upper Nile " summer " Oct.

Nov. U.N. ; 1 Wau Apl. B.G.

Extremely widely distributed.

Butorides atricapilla atricapilla.

Ardea atricapilla Afzelius, Kongl. Vet.-Akad. iiya Handl.

Stockh. XXV. 1804, p. 264 : Sierra Leone.

Butorides atricapillus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 370; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 373, 1908, p. 255.

[B. coll.] 1 Sherif Yakub Oct. B.N. : 1 Kenisa May,

Mou.

Generally distributed.

Butorides brevipes.

Ardea (Nycticorax) brevipes Hempr. & Elir. Symb. Ph}s.

Aves, i. 1823, fol. m, Note 2: " Habitat ad n\)ns Nili et ad

Maris rubri littus."

Butorides brevipes Reichw. Y. A. i. p. 372-

[B. coll.] 1 Port Sudan Apl. R.S.

This species takes the place oi B. a. atricapilla on the shores
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o£ the Red Sea aud on the Arabian coasts. It closely

resembles that species, but is of a generally dirigier

coloration, the green on the back being almost obsolete,

as also are the throat-markings. It may prove to be but a

race of B. atricopilla, though the legs aud feet seem to be

in most cases shorter and stronger than in that bird.

Ixobrychus minutus minutus.

Ardea minuta Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766, p. 240 :

Switzerland.

Ardetta minuta Reichw. V. A. i, p. 366 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 373.

[B. coll.] 1 Gedaref Apl. 29, Kas. ; 4 Khartoum Apl. 18-

May 24 ; 2 Dueim May, W.N.

Widely distributed in winter, most noticeable at migration

time.

Ixobrychus minutus payesi.

Ardea payesii Hartl. J. f. O. 1858, p. 42 (ex Verreaux) :

Casamanse, Senegal.

Ardetta payesi Reichw. V. A. i. p. 367.

[B. coll.] 1 Bahr el Jebel June, U.N.

The African representative of the Little Bittern, distin-

guished by its richer coloration, especially on the neck.

Ardeiralla sturmi.

Ardea siurmii Wagler, Syst. Av., Ardea, 1827, p. 191 :

Senegambia.

Ardetta sturmi Reichw. V. A. i. p. 368.

The African Dwarf Bittern has been recorded from

eastern Kordofan and the Shilluk country by Heuglin. It

ranges throughout Africa south and west of the Sudan.

Nycticorax nycticorax nycticorax.

Ardea nycticorax Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 142 :

Southern Europe,

Nycticorax nycticorax Reichw. V. A. i. p. 362.

Nycticorax griseas (Linn.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 373.

[B. coll.] 1 Baiir el .Icbel May, U.N.

Common.
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Nycticorax leuconotus.

Ardea leuconotus Wagler, Syst. Av., Ardea, 1827, p. 189 :

Seneguinbia.

Nycticorax leuconotus Reich w. V. A. i. p. 363.

Several times recorded from the Sudan, from both W'liite

and Blue Niles.

Botaurus stellaris stellaris.

Ardea stellaris Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 144 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Botaurus stellaris Reichw. Y. A. i. p. 364 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 373.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Apl. 13.

Tiie Bittern is not a regular winter visitor to the Sudan,

but has occurred on several occasions.

Family ScoPiUiE.

Scopus umbretta bannermani.

Scopus umbretta bannermani Claude Grant, Bull. B. O. C.

XXXV. 1914, p. 27 : Mt. Leganisho, B.E.A.

Scopus umbretta apnd Reichw. V. A. i. p. 353 ; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 377, 1908, p. 255, 1909, p. 89.

[B. coll.] 2 RafFali Feb. B.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 nr. Melut Jan. U.N.

Family BALiENiciPiTiD^.

Balseniceps rex.

Balaniceps rex Gould, P. Z. S. 1851, p. 1, pi. 35 : Upper

White Nile; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 357; Butler, Ibis, 1905,

pp. 373-377, 1908, p. 255.

[B. coll.] 2 (pull.) Bahr el Ghazal Apl. 14.

The Whale-headed Stork occurs on the White Nile south

of Lake No, and occasionally to the north of it, also on the

Jur, Bahr el Ghazal, and Sobat. For a description of its

habits, see Butler, Ibis, 1905, pp. 373-377.
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Family Ciconiid^.

Ciconia ciconia ciconia.

Ardea ciconia Linn. Syst. Nat. lOth erl. 1758, p. 142 :

Europe^ Asia, and Africa, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Ciconia ciconia Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 345.

Ciconia alba Bechst. ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 378.

The White Stork is a common winter visitor.

Ciconia nigra.

Ardea nigra Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 142 :

Northern Europe.

Ciconia nigra Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 346 ; Butler, Ibis^ 1905,

p. 378, 1908, p. 255.

Also a winter visitor, hut not so common as the White

Stork.

Abdimia abdimi.

Ciconia abdimii Licht. Vei'z. DouI)l. 1823, p. 7G : Dongola,

Sudan ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 378, 1908, p. 255.

Abdimia abdimi Reichw. V. A. i. p. 343.

[V\n\ coll.] 1 Meridi Mch. E.G.

Dissoura episcopus microscelis.

Ciconia microscelis G. 11. Gray, Gen. Birds, iii. 1848,

p. 561, pi. 151.

Dissoura microscelis Reichw. V. A. i. p. 347.

Dissura episcopus apud Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 379.

[B. coll.] 1 Kenisa May, Mon.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 nr. Melut, 1 nr. Meshra Zeraf Jan. U.N.

Reichenow (/. c.) has [)ointed out the difference between

the Indian and African forms of the Woolly-necked Stork,

and attaches Giay's non-descript name to the latter. Gray's

figure appears to represent an African bird, though he

nowhere states as much.

Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis.

Mictei'ia senegalensis Shaw, Tr. Linn. See. v. 1798, p. 35,

pi. 3 : Senegal j Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 379, 1908, p. 255.

Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis Reichw. V. A. i. p. 341.
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[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kodok Jan. U.N.

[Clir. coll.] 1 (no original label).

Leptoptilus crumeniferus.

Ciconia crumenifera Less. Traite, 1831, p. 585 : Senegal.

Leptoptilus crumemfer Reichw. V. A. i. p. 338 ; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 381, 1908, p. 256.

Fairly common and widely distril)uted.

Anastomus lamelligerus.

Anastomus lamelligerua Temm. PI. Col. v. 1823, pi. 236 :

Africa ; Heicluv. V. A. i. p. 335 ; Bntler, Ibis, 1905, p. 381,

1908, p. 256.

[B. coll.] 2 Malakal May, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Lake No Feb. U.N.

Ibis ibis.

Tantalus ibis Linn. Syst. Nat. 12tli ed. i. 1766, p. 241 :

Egypt.

Pseudotantalus ibis Reichw. V. A. i. p. 333 ; Bntler, Ibis,

1905, p. 381.

The African Wood-Ibis is widely distributed. There

happen to be no examples in the present collections.

Family Plataleid^e.

Platalea leucorodia.

Platalea leucorodia Limi. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 139 :

Europe, restricted type-locality S. Sweden ; Reichw. V. A.

i. p. 330 ; Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 272.

Platalea alba.

Platalea alba Scopoli, Del. Flor. et Faun. Insubr. ii. 1786,

p. 92 (ex Sonncrat, Luzon !): probably Cape of Good Hope
;

Reichw. V. A. i. p. 331 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372.

Both the European and African Spoonbills are widely

distribntcd in the Sudan, though the African docs not

extend to the northern portions of the country nor the

European to the southern.
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Family PlegadidjE.

Plegadis falcinellus.

Tantalus falcinellus Linn, Syst. Nat. 12tli ed. i. 1766,

p. 241 : Habitat in Austria, Italia.

Plegadis falcinellus Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 372.

Plegadis autumnalis apud Reichw. V. A. i. p. 329.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Meshra Zeraf Jan. U.N.

Threskiornis aethiopica.

Tantalus cethiopicus Lath. Iml. Orn. 1790, p. 706

:

j^Ethiopia.

Ibis (Ethiopica Reichw. V. A. i, p. 321 ; 15utler, Ibis, 1905,

p. 371, 1908, p. 254.

[B. coll.] 2 Malakal May, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 40 miles south o£ Jebelein, U.N.

Comatibis eremita.

Upupa eremita Linn. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 118:

Switzerland.

Geronticus eremita Reichw. V. A. i. p. 323.

Not common ; there is a specimen in the Museum from

Suakin collected by Peuton, and it is recorded from the

Bine Nile by Flower.

Hagedashla hagedash nilotica.

Hagedaahia hagedash nilotica Neum. Ornis, xiii. 1909,

p. 193: nr. Adis Abeba, Aljyssinia.

Theristicus hagedash (Lath.); Reichw. V. A. i. p. 325.

Geronticus hagedash (Lath.) ; Butler, Il)is, 1905, p. 372,

1908, p. 254, 1909, p. 89.

[B. coll.] 1 Malakal May, 1 Upper Nile "summer,"

1 Lake No May, U.N. ; 1 Raffali Feb. E.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Senga Dec. Sen. ; 1 nr. Jebelein Jan.,

1 Lake No Feb. U.N.

For a list of the races of the Hagedash Ibis, see Neumann,

op. cit., and Zedlitz, J. L O. 1914, p. G40.
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Family Balearicid^ {i.e., Gruid^ auct.).

Megalornis grus grus.

Arden grus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 141 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Grus grus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 261.

Grus communis Bechst.; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 394.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Singa Dec. Sen.

A winter migrant in large numbers.

Anthropoides virgo.

Ardea virgo Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed, 1758, p. 141 :

Habitat in Oriente.

Anthi^opoldes virgo Reichw. V. A. i. p. 263.

Grus virgo Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 394.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 mouth of Sobat river Jan. U.N.

The Demoiselle Crane visits the northern Sudan in

winter, but is not so abundant as the last species.

Balearica pavonina ceciliae.

Ba/earica cecilice Mitchell, Abstr. P. Z. S. 1904, No. 10,

p. 13: White Nile near Khartoum ; Butler, Ibis, 1908,

p. 260.

Balearica pavonina apud Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 393.

[B. coll.] 1 (pull.) Senga Nov. Sen.; 1 Kaka June,

U.N. ; 1 (head and neck only) " Sudan."

[C. & L. coll.] 1 iir. Singa Dec. Sen.; 2 Kaka Jan.,

1 Tonga Feb., 2 Kodok xVIcli. U.N.

Widely distributed, in jjlaces abundant. For the forms

and distribution of tlie Crowned Crane, see Mitchell, P. Z. S.

1904, pp. 200-205.

Family OTiDiDyE.

Otis (Eupodotis) arabs arabs.

Otis arabs Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 154 :

Habitat in Oriente ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 213 (part.).

[B. coll.] 1 Gedaref Apl. Kas. (head and neck only).

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Smkat Mch. R.S. (head and wing

only).
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Otis (Eupodotis) arabs stieberi.

Otis arabs stieberi Neiim. J. £. 0. 1907, p. 307: Kusseri,

Shari river.

[B. coll.] 1 Minawi Estate, El Darner, Ber.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Melut Jan., 1 Lake No Feb., 1 Balir

el Zeraf Feb. U.N.

This race, separated by Neumann on account of the

colour of the crown, wliicli is gold and black, and not grey

and black, seems to extend from the Nile valley westwards.

There is a specimen of this race in tiie Museum from 30

miles S.W, of Rabat, Morocco. The El Darner bird is most

certainly of this race, while the Gedaref bird belongs

equally certainly to the other. Southern birds, while

nearer to this race than to 0. a. arabs, are as a rule darker

on the crown than northern birds, as is exemplified by the

specimen from the Bahr el Zeraf and by one or two others

in the Museum collection. The range of (). a. arabs is

from southern Arabia and the Red Sea Coast to l<]ritrea and

Kassala.

The range of 0. a. stieberi is from tiie Nile Valley to

western Morocco and south to tlie Shari River.

Otis arabs is tlie eommoijest of the large Bustards of the

Sudan. The specimen recorded by Ogilvie-Grant (Ibis,

1902, p. 453) as Eupodotis Lori, which was collected by

Hawker at Renk, proves on further examination to be an

example of O. a. stieberi.

Otis (Neotis) cafra denhami.

Otis denliami Chlldr. in Dcnh. & Chi pp. Trav. ii. 1826,

p. 199 : Interior of N. W. Africa; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 245 :

Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 260.

Confined to the western side of tiie Sudan, Kordofan, and

the western Bahr-el-Ghazal whence it ranges across to Lake

Chad. There are very few examples of this fine Bustard in

collections. Tiie largest specimen in the British Museum,

one obtained by Petherick in Kordofan, has a wing of

approximately 630 mm. The large size of the bill is at

once evident when compared with typical 0. c. cafra,

though in coloration they are not unlike.
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Otis (Neotis) burchelli.

Eupodotis hurchellii licMigl. J. f. O. 1867, p. 301 : Jebel

Dili, south of Sevmar.

0th burchelli Reichw. V. A. i. p. 246.

Notliin*;- fiirtlier lias been discovered about this species

since Heuo;lin's original description, or have any other

specimens come to light. There is an excellent figure in

Heuglin^s Orn. Nordost-Afr. pi. xxxi. of a very fine-looking

Bustard of the size of O. cafra, with a black face, throat,

and ci'op, and a red back to the neck.

Otis (Lissotis ?) nuba.

Otis nuba Cretzschmar, Atlas, 1826, p. 1, pi. i. : Nubia
;

Keichw. V. A. i. p. 247 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 391.

Mr. Butler records this Bustard from Kordofan, west of

Omdurman, and from near "Summit^' on the Red Sea

Railway.

Otis (Lissotis) melanogaster.

Otis melanoyaster Riipp. Neue AVirb. 1835, p. 16, pi. vii. :

Lake Tsana ; Keichw. V. A. i. p. 256.

Lissotis lovati Grraut ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 391 (part.),

1908, p. 260.

[B. coll ] 1 Malakal lAlay, 1 Khor Filus'June, U.N.
;

1 Mongalla May, Mon. ; 1 Rejaf Feb. L.E.

[C & L. coll.] 1 nr. Tonga, 1 nr. Lake No, 1 between

Zeraf and Sobat Rivers, 1 lat. 9^° N., long. 31° E.

Fel). U.N.

Ogilvie-Grant in 'The Ibis,^ 1902, pp. 453-457, renamed

this bird Lissotis lovati, as was pointed out l)y Oberholser,

P. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxviii. 1905, p. 836. Both, however, agreed

that there were two species, one with much white on the wings

and one with little, and Oberholser named the latter Lissotis

notophila, fixing Durban as the type-locality. On examining

the material in the Museum, however, we found that a

series of these Bustards from Natal and elsewhere collected

by Claude Grant, and which Mr. Ogilvie-Grant had not seen

when writing his paper, had since arrived in the Museum.
These show at once that the South African forui has also

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 u
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the larsje amount of wliite on the wing, and is, as far as we

can see, inseparable from trne Otis melmiugaster Riip]). We
must tlierefore agree with lleichenow that tliere is only ot)e

species, and must place L. lovati O.-Grant and L. noto-

j)hila 01)erholser as synonyms. The only birds whicli

we can find which do not have the large amount of wliite

on the wing are undoubtedly not fully adult, with only two

exceptions, both from Nyasaland. There is, of course, some

slight variation in the amount of white in adults from other

parts of Africa^ but nothing like the amount depicted by

Ogilvie-Graut, except for these two Nyasaland specimens,

one of which may very well have been the actual specimen

figured by hira. Further material from that country there-

fore will be of interest, but, should this difference prove

consistent, the race will require a new name.

Otis (Lissotis) hartlaulji.

Otis hartlauln Heuglin, J, f. O. 1803, p. 10: East Sennar
;

Reichw. V. A. i. p. 259.

[B. coll.] 1 Gedaref May, Kas.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kaka, 1 Melut, 1 White Nile lat. 10^° N.

Jan. U.N.

Otis (Trachelotis) senegalensis senegalensis.

Otis seneyalensis Vieill. Enc. Method, i. 1820, p. 383 :

Senegal ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 250 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 390.

This Bustard ranges from Senegal to the Nile Valley,

being most frequent in the red sandstone country of

Kordofan. This is the ouly specimen in the Museum from

the Sudan, and it appears to be even redder on the back and

with finer vermiculations than the examples from Senegal

and Lake Chad. Whether this is individual or not we

cannot say.

Family Burhinid^.

(Edicnemus cedicnemus cedicnemus.

Charadrius cedicnemus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 151 : England.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Sinkat Mch. R.S.
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There are in tlie Museum four Stone-Curlews from

north-eastern Africa. They are all in worn plumage^ and

at first sight they all appear to differ considerably. There

are two from the Red Sea Pjoviiice, one from Lake Zwai in

Abyssinia, and one from Sngsoda in Sonialiland. These

birds Dr. Hartert was kind enough to examine, and we
agree with his conclusions. The Sonialiland bird is so pale

and small, wing 214 mm. (very worn), that it may even prove

to be a resident race in Sonialiland. The other three Dr.

Hartert considers must be regarded as more or less aberrant

examples of the typical race. A larger series of these birds

from Africa would be of considerable interest.

(Edicnemus senegalensis.

(J^dicneinus senegalensis Swaius. Bds. of W. Africa, ii.

1837, p. 228 : Senegal ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 197 ; Butler,

Ibis. 1905. p. 398, 1908, p. 262, 1909, p. 90.

[H. coll.] 1 Slierif Yakub June, B.N. ; 1 Roseires May,
Sen. ; 1 Kadaru Jan. Kh. ; 1 Lake No May, 1 Hillet

Nuer May, U N. ; I Shambe Jan. Mon. ; 1 Chak Chak,

1 RaffaliFeb. B.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kaniisa Dec. Sen. ; 2 Tonga Feb.

Mch., 2 near Lake No Feb., 1 White Nile lat. 9^° N.

long. 31° E. Feb. U.N.

Very widely distributed.

(Edicnemus capensis capensis.

(J^dicnemns capensis Licht. Verz. Doubl. 1823, p. 69

:

Cape of Good Hope.

(Edicnemus capensis capensis Claude Grant, Ibis, 1915, p. 63.

[B. coll.] 1 Wau Apl. E.G.

We agree with Claude Grant, op. cit., that East African

specimens of G^. capensis cannot be separated from the

typical form. This single example from the Bahr el Ghazal

we are also unable to separate from that form. The dark

and heavily marked back and breast at once distinguish it

from G'J. c. affinis. This is, of course, considerable extension

of range of (E. c. capensis.

3h 2
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(Edicnemus capensis affinis.

CEdicnemus affinis Iliippell, Mas. Seuck. ii. 1837, p. 210 :

Kordofan ; Butler, Ibis, 1908, p 2G2, 1909, p. 90.

[B. coll.] 1 Jebelein Jan. W.N. ; 1 Lake No Jan. U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 nr. Tonga Feb., 1 White Nile lat. 10° N.

Jan. U.N.

These birds are probably typical G^. c. affinis, though we

liave no Kordofan examples with which to compare them.

Claude Grant, Ibis, 1915, p. 63, unites with this form the

Somaliland birds, but we are by no means cerlain that this

is correct, the latter appearing to us to be lighter :;nd more

finely stri|)ed on the back, while on the uudeiside the

striping is continued further down the breast and the

ground-colour is not so white. Possibly the Somaliland

form is the sauie as that described by Zedlitz from Dahlak

Island in the Red Sea under the name of Oil. c. ehrenbergi

(O. M. 1910, p. 9).

Family DromadidjE.

Dromas ardeola.

Dromas ardeola Payk. Vet.-Ak. Handl. Stockh. xwi.

1805, p. 182, pi. 8 : India; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 202.

[B. coll.] 2 Port Sudan May, R.S.

Family Glareolid.e.

Glareola pratincola limbata ?

Glareola limbata Rii[)p. Syst. Uebers. Viig. Nordost-Afr.

1845, p. 113: Djeddah = Jiddah, Red Sea coast of Arabia.

Glareola pratincola apud Butler, Ibis, ]9{)5, p. 400.

[B. coll.] 6 Khartoum Dec, Feb., Apl. 18.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Bahr el Zeraf Feb. U.N.

We are very uncertain as to whether these Pratincoles are

really G p. limbata—or, indeed, as to whether that race can

really be separated from G. p. pratincola at all. Dr. Hartert

gives a review of the races in Nov. Zool. xxiii. pp. 89-91, and

says that this race is resident in Africa and is not a winter
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migrant. Unfortunately all our si)ecimens lia|)pen to be

winter birds, and Mr. Butler looked on it also as only a

winter migrant. We liave, therefore, no summer birds from
within our limits to compare with those from elsewhere.

As to coloration we can see very little difference indeed

between N.W. African, N.E. African, and European birds,

though some of the N.W. African examples are certainly

darker and somewhat approach G. p. jiUleborni of south-

eastern Africa, which is undoubtedly a resident race.

Glareola nordmanni.

Glareola vordmanni Fischer, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moseoii,

XV. 1842, p. 314 : S. Russia.

Glareola nielunoptera jiuct., Reichw. \. A. i. p. 1-15.

[B. coll.] 1 Mougalla Oct. Mon.

A winter migrant to tropical and South Africa.

Glareola (Galachrysia) nuchalis nuchalis.

Glareola nuchalis Gray, P. Z. S. 184D, p. 63, pi. 9 : 5th

Cataract of tlie Nile.

This bird, only known from the type, was secured by

Galton at tlie 5th Cataract near Berber, and the British

Museum Catalogue of Birds is therefore Avrong in giving

the Up[)er White Nile as its habitat. From an examination

of the material in the Museum, it appears that the white

and red-necked forms of this bird iutergrade, and they are

therefore best considered as one species.

Glareola (Galachrysia) nuchalis emini.

Glareola emini Shelley, P. Z. S. 1888, }). 49 : Foda,

Wadelai.

This race ;i})pears just to enter tlie southern limits of the

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

The races of G. nuchalis a})pear to be :

—

1. G, N. NUCHALIS Gray, op. cit.

Only known tioin the 5th Cataract. A small race with

a wing of 140 mm., and with white borders to the bases

of the outer webs of the secondaries. Neck-baud white.
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2. G. N. EMiNi Shelley, op. cit,

T3'|)e from Wadelai and ranging" thence to Abyssinia,

to the Welle and Ubanghi rivers, the hinterland of

('ameroon, and sonth tlirongh the Belgian Congo to the

Zambesi. Possil)ly a migrant over part of its range.

A larger I'ace, wing average 150 mm. No white on the

outer webs of the secondaries. Neck-band white.

3. G. N. MARCHEI.

Glai'Lola nuclialis var. inurcJiei Oust. Bull. Soc. Pliilom.

7th series, i. 1877, pp. 101, 105 : Ogowe River, Gaboon.

This may possibly prove to be identical with G. n.

einini, but Oustalet's measurements are very small,

wing only 125 mm. We have no specimens from that

locality. Neck-band whitCj no white on the outer webs

of the secondaries.

4. GlAREOLA NUCHALIS LIBEKIiE.

Glareola nuclialis liberue Schleg. Notes Leyden Mus.

1881, p. 58 : Liberia.

Similar to G. n. emhii, but with the neck-band as a

rule rich cliestnut. There are, however, specimens

before us from tlie Gold Coast with an intermediate

light rusty-coloured neck-band, and Reiclienow men-

tions that in Cameroon Conrau found both forms

together.

This race extends from Cameroon to Liberia.

In the O. M. 1908, p. 191, Ueichenow has described as

Glareola antania a Pratincole from the Ituri district similar

to G. nuclialis, but wath no neck-band at all. The only

specimens we can find without neck-bands are either young

birds or skins in which the neck has been damaged in the

skinning. Should it prove to be a good race, it must occupy

a restricted area, as we have specimens of G. n. emini from

all sides of it.

The group of Pratincoles to which this species belongs is

fiequeutly separated from Glareola under the name Galacto-

chrysea— or, as originally spelt, Gulachrysia.
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Fauiilj^ (JursoriiDjE.

Ortyxelos meiflEreni.

Turnix meiffreni Vieill. Nouv. Diet. xxxv. 1818, p. 49 :

Senegal.

Ortyxelos meiffreni Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 162 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 386.

[B. coll.] 1 El Obeid Mch. Kor.

The specimens in the Museum from Senegal are hardly

in suffieiently good order for comparison, but it may be

worthy of remark that of five t'roni the neighbourhood of

Lake Chad, while no two of them are alike, all differ

considerably from Kordolan examples.

Pluvianus segyptius.

Charadrius ayyptius Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 150 : Egypt.

Pluvianus cegyptius Reichw. V. A. i. p. 150; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 399, 1908, p. 263.

[B. coll.] 1 Blue Nile Apl. ; 1 Chak Chak Feb. B.G.

[0. & L. coll.] 1 White Nile lat. 14° N. Jan. W.N.

[Chr. coll.] 2 Wau July, Aug. B.O.

Cursorius gallicus gallicus.

Charadrius gallicus Gniel. Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789,

p. 692 : France.

Cursorius gallicus Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 400.

[B. coll.] 1 Shendi Mch. Ber. ; 6 Khartoum Jan. Feb.

Nov., 1 Omdurman Apl. Kh.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 nr. Sennar Jan. Sen.

The.^e Coursers all seem indistinguishable from ty[)ical

examples of ('. y. gallicus, nor can we recognise C. g. kordo-

fanensis Wettsttin, Anz. K. Akad. Wien, 1916, no. 13,

p. 131 : El Obeid, as being in any way distinct. The

character of the yellow-u ashed chin and under tail-coverts

seems to occur in many s[iccimens from the shores of the

Mediterranean, and, as a nuitter of fact, a single bird befoi'e

us from El Obeid is somewhat light-coloured in those

respects.
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Cursorius temmincki.

Cursorius temmincki Swains, Zool. lUusti-, ii. 1822,

pi. 106 : Senegal ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 155.

This Courser hiis been recorded, under the name of

Cursorius seneyalensis, from Sennar and easterly Kordofan

by Heuglin. We know of no recent occurrences.

Rhinoptilus chalcopterus chalcoptenis.

Cursorius chalcopterus Tenim. Pi. Col. livr. 50, 1824,

pi. 298 : Senegal.

Rhinoptilus chalcopterus Reich w. V. A. i. p. 157; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 400, 1908, p. 263.

[J3. coll.] 2 Pougo River Mch. E.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 White Nile kit. 9| N. long. 30° 40' E.

Feb. U.N.

Neumann has separated the southern race of this bird,

owing to its alleged darker colour, as R. c. obscurus (O. M.

1910, p. 11). Tt appears to us to be separable only with

great difficulty from Sudanese examples. Rhinoptilus albo-

fasciatus (Sharpe, Bull. B. 0. C. iii. 1893, p. xiv : South

Africa) we regard as the young of R. chalcopterus—at least

all the examples of this form before us, whatever their

locality, are immature birds.

Rhinoptilus cinctus cinctus.

Hemerodrumus {Cursorius) cinctus Heugl. J. f. O. 1863,

p. 25 : Goudokoro.

Rhinoptilus cinctus ductus Zedlitz, J. f. O. 1914, p. 624.

This species has not apparently been obtained in the

Auglo-Egyptian Sudan since Heuglin's time. Zedlitz {op.

cit.) has given a revision of the races.

Family Jacanid^,

Actophilus africanus.

Parra ajricana Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. 709 :

Africa, restricted type-locality, Abyssinia [cf. Claude Grant,

Ibis, 1915, p. 59).

Actojjhilus africanus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 267.
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Phijllopezus aj'ricaims Butler^ Ibis, 1905, p. 394, 1908,

p. .'261.

[B. coll.] 1 Meshra R6m Feb., 3 Reiik May, 1 Lake No
Mch. U.N. ; ! Mongalla " summer," Mon. ; 1 Meshra

el Rek Mch. E.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Jebelein Jan., 2 Lake No Feb. U.N.

[Chr. cojl.] 1 Wan July, E.G.

Microparra capensis.

Pairu capensis A. Smith, 111. Zool. 8. Af'r., Birds, 1839,

pi. 32 : Algoa Bay.

Microparra capensis Reichw. V. A. i. p. 270.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 mouth ol" Zeraf River Mch. U.N.

Previously obtained within our limits by Hawker at

Fashoda, the only other Sudanese record known to us.

Family Scolopacid^.

Gallinago gallinago gallinago.

Scolopax gallinago Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 147 :

Europe, restricted ty[)e-locality Sweden.

Galtiuugo gatlinayo Reichw. V. A. i. [). 237.

Gallinago ccelestis tFrenz.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 398,

1908, p. 262.

[C. &. L. coll.] 1 Taufikia Jan. U.N.

The Common Snipe is widely distributed in winter, never

in very large numbers together {A. L. B.).

Gallinago nigripennis.

Gatlinago nigripennis Bp. Icon. Faun. Ital., Ucc. 1832,

p. 4 of text to pi. 43 : Cape.

The Ethiopian Snipe is recorded from Lado by Emin.

Gallinago media.

Scolopax media Latham, Gen. Svnops. Suppl. i. 1787,

p. 292 : England.

[B. coll.] 4 Lado Apl. 15-18, L.E.
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Limnocryptes gallinula.

Scolopax (jallinula Linu. Syst. Nat. 12tli ed. i. 1766,

p. 244 : France.

Gallinago galimula Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 398, 1908, p. 262.

[B. coll.] 1 Kavva Nov. W.N.

The Jack-Siiipe is not at all common.

Canutus canutus canutus.

Trin</a canutus hiun. ^yat. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 149:

Europe, restricted ty[)c-locality Sweden ; Ileiclivv. V. A. i.

p. 229.

The Knot is recorded from Khartoum, Seiuiar, and the

Blue Nile by Vierthaler. There are no recent records.

Pisobia minuta minuta.

Tringa minnta Leisler, Nachtr. zu Beclist. Naturg.

Deutschl. 1812, p. 74 : Hanau, Germany ; Reicliw. V. A. i.

p. 233 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 396.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Dec.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 ur. Senga Dec. Sen. ; 1 Hassania

Island Jan., 1 White Nile lat. 14° N. Jan. W.N.

;

1 Renk Mch. U.N.

The Little Stint is abundant in winter.

Pisobia temmincki.

Tringa temminckii Leisler, Nachtr. zu Bechst. Naturg.

Deutschl. 1812, p. 78: Hanau, Germauy ; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 234.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kosti Mch. W.N.

Teniminck's Stiut has previously beeu recorded from

Kordofan by Petherick, and from Kordofan and the White

Nile by Heuglin.

Pelidna alpina alpina.

Tringa alpina Liun. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758, p. 149:

Lapland ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 229.

The Dunlin is recorded by Heuglin from Nubia, Seuuar,

Kordol'au, Lake Tsaua, and Suakin. These records are
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ascril)ccl in Reiclienow, V. A. i. p. 2'J9, to the British

Museum, the name " Heugliii ^' having been accidentally

omitted.

Erolia ferruginea ferruginea.

Tringa ferruginea Brunnicli, Orn. Boreal. 1764-, p. 53 :

Iceland.

Tringo subarquata (Giild.) ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 230 ;

Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 396.

[H. coll.] 1 Dueini May, W.N.

The Curlew-Sandpiper is abundant along the northern

parts of the Blue and White Niles in winter {A. L. B.).

Crocethia alba alba.

Trynga alba Vroeg, Cat. Adunib. 1764 {cf. British Birds,

ix. p. 8 J
page and locality omitted).

Calidris arenaria (Linn.) ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 227.

Mr. Butler records only one (jccurrenceof the Sanderling,

a party of three at Khaitoum, one of which was shot. No
other records are known to us.

Philomachus pugnax.

Tringa pugnax Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 148 :

Europe ; restricted type-locality Sweden.

Totanus pugnax Reichw. V. A. i. p. 216.

Pavoncella pugnax Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 397, 1908,

p. 262, 1909, p. 405.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Jan. Feb. Oct.; 1 Dueini Nov.

W.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 5 near Senga Dec. Sen.

Tlie Ruff is abundant in winter.

Totanus totanus.

Scolopax totanus Linn. Syst. Nat. lOlh ed. 1758, p. 145 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Totanus totanus Reichw. \ . A. i. p. 220.

Totanus calidris (Linn.); Butler, Ibis, 1905, ]>. 397.

The Redshank is a winter visitor, but not common.
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Totanus (Iliornis) stagnatilis stagnatilis.

Totanus staynatilis Bechst. Orii. Tasclieub. ii. 1803,

p. 292: Gerniaiiy; lleichw. V. A. i. p. 220; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p: 397, 1908, p. 262.

[C. & L. coll.] 3 111". Senga Dec. Sen. ; 1 Kciik j\[ch.

U.N.

The ^lar.sh-.Saudpiper is tolerably common in winter.

Totanus (G-lottis) nebularius nebularius.

Scolopax nebularius Gunnerus in Leem, Beskr. Fiiim.

Lap[). 1767, p. 251 : Norway.

Totanus littoreus (Linn.) ; Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 317.

Totanus canescens (Gm.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 397.

[B. coll.] 1 Roseires Apl. 19, Sen. ; 2 Khartoum A pi. 9,

Dec.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kosti Jan. W.N.

The Greenshank is a common winter migrant.

Tringa ochropns ochropiis.

Triiiga ocrophus Linn. 8yst. Nat. 10th cd. 1758, p. 149 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Totanus ockropus lleichw. V. A. i. p. 222 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 397, 1908, p. 262.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kamisa Dec. Sen.

Tolerably common in winter. An eastern race of the

Green Sandpijjer has been distinguished by Mathews,

Austr. Av. Rec. i. 1913, p. 188 : Assam. The distinction is

denied by Dr. Hartert and Miss Jackson, Ibis, 1915,

p. 534. It seems best, however, to name the western race

trinomially for the time being.

RhyacopMlus glareola glareola.

Tringa glareola Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 149 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Totanus glareola Reichw. V. A. i. p. 222 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 397, 1908, p. 405.

The VVood-Saudpiper is fairly common, like the last

species.
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Actitis hypoleuca.

Trinya hi/poleucos Liiiii. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758,

p. 149 : Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Trinyaides hypoleucos Reich w. V. A. i. p. 224.

Totanus hifpoleucus Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 397, 1908,

p. 262, 1909, pp. 90, 405.

[Chr. coll.] 2 Meridi Jan. Feb. B.G. ; 1 Yei Nov. L.E.

The Common Sandpiper is found in winter wherever

there is water.

Limosa limosa limosa.

Scolopax limosa Linn, Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 147 :

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Limosa limosa Reichw. V. A. i. p. 213.

Limosa (syocephala (Linn.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 397.

[B. coll.] 1 Omdurman Nov. Kh.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 White Nile lat. 15° N. W.N.

The Black-tailed God wit is sometimes very abundant in

winter.

Limosa (Vetola) lapponica lapponica.

Scolopax lapponica I^inn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 147 : Lapland.

Limosa lapjjonica Reichw. V. A. i. p. 212.

The Bar-tailed Godwit is recorded by Brehm from
" Nubia, '^ but there are no definite records nearer than

" Red Sea coast " given by Heuylin.

Numenius arquata arquata.

Scolopax arquata Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 145 : Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Numenius arquatus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 209; P)Ut]er, Ibis,

1! 05, p. 397.

[ H. coll.] 1 Mongalla '• July-Sept. " Mon.

Numenius (Phaeopus) pliaeopus phaeopus.

Scolopax plucopus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 146 : Europe, restricted tyjie-locality Sweden.
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Numetiius pluenjms lleiclnv. V. A. i. p. 210; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 397.

Both the Curlew aiul Whimbrel occur fairly commonly

in winter and spring-.

Family Rostratulid^.

Rostratula bengaleiisis.

Rallus benghalensis Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 153 : Asia.

Rodratnla bengalensis Reichw, V. A. i. p. 237.

Rhyncheea capensis (Linii.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, |). 398.

Not a common bird in tiie Sudan.

Fauiily IlECURVlUOSTRIDiE.

Recurvirostra avosetta.

Recurvirostra avosetta Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th cd. 1758,

p. 151 : Oland.

liecarvirostra avocetta Keichw. V. A. i. p. 20(5; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 398.

The Avocet is scarce in the Sudan, though to be found on

the lower Blue and Wbite Niles and northwards.

Himantopus himantopus.

Charudi'ius hiinantopns Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 151 : Southern Europe.

Himantojms himontopus Heichw. V. A. i. p. 207.

Himantopus candidus Bonn. ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 398.

[CI. & L. coll.] 1 Tonga Feb. U.N.

The Stilt is comuion and widely distiibnted.

Two other Waders whicb might be expected to occur in

the Sudan, but of which there is ms yet no definite record,

are the Terek Sandpiper, Terekia cinerea, and the Spotted

Redshank, Totanus {Erythroscelus) fuscus. Both have

occurred on the shores of the Red Sea to the south of Port

Sudan,
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Family CiiARADUiin^.

Squatarola squatarola squatarola.

Tr'iiiya sqnatdt'ola Linn, Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 119:

Enrope, restricted type-loeality Sweden.

Squatarola squatarola Reieliw. V. A. i. |). 163.

The Grey Plover is recorded from " Nubia '^ by Hemprich

and Ehrenberji^, from Suakin l)y Heuglin, and from Kordofaii

by Petherick.

Pluvialis dominicTis fulvus.

Charadrius fulvus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. \)t. 2, 1789, p. 087:

Tahiti ; Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 261.

Charadrius doiiiinicus fulvus Reich vv. V. A. i. }). 166.

In Mr. Butler's notes occurs the following :
—"I once saw

one of these Golden Plovers (with grey axillaries) being

carried about the streets of Khartoum for sale.^^ It has

been recorded from Abyssinia by Hemprich and Ehrenberg,

and from Soraaliland by Revoil.

Charadrius hiaticula tnndraB.

yEqialitis hiaticola tundrce P. R. Lowe, Bull. B. O. C.

xxxvi. 1915, p. 7: lifenesay Valley, Siberia.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Dec.

There are only three specimens ol' the Ringed Plover from

the Sudan before us, but wo are inclined to assign them, as

well as nearly all the examples from the east coast and from

the interior of Africa, to this smaller and darker race. The

larger race seems to be the chief form fonnd on the west

coast.

Charadrius dubius curonicus.

Charadrius curonicus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i. ])t. 2, 1789,

p. 692: "Curonia/' i.e. Courland.

Charadrius dubius curunicus Hartcrt & Jackson, Ibis,

1915, p. 532.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum Feb.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kamisa Dec. Sen.; 1 Kosti Mch. W.N. :

1 Kodok Mch. U.N.

The Little Ringed Plover is widely distributed in winter.
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Charadrius (Leucopolius) alexandrinus alexandrinus.

Charadrius alexandrinus Liun. Syst. Nat. lOtli ed. 1758,

p. 150 : Egypt.

^Egialitis cantiana (Lath.) ; Butler, This, 1908, p. 262.

Mr. Butler records Kentish Plovers as abundant at

Khartoum in winter, but unfortunately weliaveno examples

at all from the Nile valley. We expect, hovvever, that they

would all be of the typical race.

Charadrius (Leucopolius) alexandrinus seebohmi.

Charadrius alexandrinus seebohrni Hartertfe Jackson, This,

1915, p. 529 (tioni. nov. pro Charadrius cantianus minvtus

Seebohm, Geogr. Distr. Charadriidse, 1887, p. 1G9: Southern

shores of lied Sea)

.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Port Sudan, 14 Apl. R.S.

This specimen, a male, we believe to be nearest to the

above race, though it is slightly large for it, wiiig 1065,

culmen 15'5 mm. It seems to be somewhat intermediate

between C. a. alexandrinns and C. a. seebohini. A nest of

three eggs, half-incubated, belonged to it.

Charadrius (Helenaegialus) pecuarius.

('haradrius jjecuarius Teram. PI. C(d. livr. 31, 1823,

pi, 183 : Cape of Good Hope.

Charadrius variusYieiW. nee Linn., Reiehw. V. A. i. p. 17].

Kittlitz's Sand-Plover is recorded from Khartoum by

Mr. Butler aiul from a number of other localities in the

Sudan by other authors.

Charadrius (Afroxyechus) tricollaris.

( 'haradrius tricollaris Vicill. Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat.

xxvii. 1818, p. 147 : Africa, restricted type-locality Cape

Town {cf. Claude Grant, Ibis, 1915, p. 57) ; Reicllw^ V. A.

i. p. 176.

The Three-banded Plover is recorded by Heugliu from

Gallabat.

Charadrius (Eupoda) asiaticus.

Charadrius asiaticus Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, ii. 1773,

p. 715 : S. Tartary ; Reiehw. V. A. i. p. 167 ;
Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 396, 1908, p. 261.
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[B. coll.] 3 Khartouni Nov. & Dec; 1 Ajum Jan. E.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 White Nile lat. 15° N. W.N. ; 1 Taufikia

Jan. U.N.

The Caspian Sand-Plover is abundant and widely dis.

trihuted in winter.

Charadrins (Pagoa) leschenaulti.

Charadrhis leschenaulti Lesson, Diet. Sei. Nat. xlii. 1826

(edition Levranlt), p. 36 : Pondicherry.

Charadrius geofruyi Wagler ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 166 et

anct.

ACgialitis geoffruyi Butler, Ibis, 1909, p. 405.

The Large Sand-Plover is recorded from " Nubia ^' by

Heraprich and Elirenberg. Mr. Butler noticed this species

at ]*ort Sudan, at which locality some birds remained till

as late a date as May .'26th.

Charadrius (Eudromias) morinellus

Charadrius morinella Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 150 : Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

A s[)ecimen is reported by Vierthaler from the Blue Nile,

but it seems a very uncertain record. There seems, however,

no reason why the Dotterel should not occur in the country

in winter.

There are two other Plovers as yet unrecorded from the

Sudan which might be expected to occur. One, the Golden

Plover, P/avialis apricarius Linn., has been found as far

south as Somaliland and Aden, and the other, the western

race of the Mongolian Sand-Dotterel, Charadriiis [Cirrepi-

desmus) mongohis atrifrons Wagl., has been recorded from

the Red Sea coast to the south of our limits.

Family Vanellid^.

Stephanibyx melanopterus melanopterus.

Charadrius melanopterus Cretzschm. Atlas, 1826, p. 46,

pi. 31 : Djedda, Arabia.

Stephanibyx melanopterus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 179.

Riippell records a specimen of this bird from "Nubia."

We should not regard it as admissil)le to the Sudanese list

without further confirmation.
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Xiphidioptenis albiceps.

VaneUus alhiccps Gould, P. Z, S. 1834, p. 45 : Quorra

River, i. e. Niger.

Xiphidiopterus al/j'iceps Reichw. V. A. i. p. 192 ; Butler,

ibis, 1909, p. 90.

[B. coll.] 1 Kojali Mch. E.G.

Apparently a rare birrl.

Afriljyx senegallus senegallus.

Parra seiwyaUus Linn. Syst. Nat. 12tli ed.i. 1766, p. 259:

Senegal.

Lobivanellus senegallus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 193 ; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 394, 1908, p. 261.

[B. coll.] 2 Malakal May, U.N. ; 1 near Bor Jan. Mon.

[C. & L. coll.] 6 near Tonga Feb. U.N.

[Chr. coll.] 1 Yci Dec. L.E.

Coninioii. Neumann (O. M. 1914, p. 9) lias described as

A. s. major a race from the highlands of Abyssinia, which

differs fi'om the typical form by its larger size, wing 238-

258 mm. against 210-230.

Our own specimens measure 220-235, the average being

230.

Sarciophorus tectus.

Charadrms tectus Bodd. Tabl. PI. Eul. 1783, p. 51 :

Senegal.

Sarcioplioriis tectus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 189 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 395, 1908, p. 261, 1909, p. 90.

[B. coll.] 1 Sherif Yakub A pi. B.N. ; 1 Tawela Dec.

U.N. ; 2 Mongalla "summer," Mon.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Kamisa Dec. Sen.; 1 Jebelein, 1 mouth

of Sobat River Jan. U.N.

Found throughout the Sudan.

Hoplopterus spinosus.

Charad^'ias spinosus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758,

p. 151 : Egypt.

Hoplopterus spinosus Reichw. V. A. i. j). 186 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, ]). 395, 1908, p. 261, 1909, p. 90.
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[B. coll.] 1 Malakal May, U.N. ; 1 Shambc Dec. Mon. ;

2 (pull.) ''Siulau.'^

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Wl.ite Nile lat. 12° N. Jan., 1 Melut

Jan., 2 Tonga Feb. U.N.

[Gurney coll.] 1 Meroe Jan. Ber.

Abundant.

Hemiparra crassirostris crassirostris.

Chettusia crassirostris Hartl. J. f. O. 1855, p. 427: Nubia.

Hemiparra crassirostris lleichw. V. A. i. p. 184.

[B. coll.] 1 Bor Feb., 1 near Sharabe Jan., 1 Mongalla

" summer/' Mon.

Comparatively rare, and mostly recorded from the south

of the country.

Vanellochettusia leucura.

Charadrius leucurus Licht. in Eversm. Reis. Orenb. nach

Bucliara, 1823, p. 137: between Kuwau and Jan Darya,

Turkestan.

Chcetusia leucura Reichw. V. A. i. p. 183.

Vanellus leucurus Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 395.

[B. coll.] 3 Khartoum Feb.; 1 near Dueim Feb. W.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 near Ginga Dec. Sen.

In winter: Khartoum and White Nile {A. L. B.). For

generic name, vide Richmond, P. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxv.

p. 647.

Chettusia gregaria.

Charadrius gregarius Pallas, Reis. Russ. Reichs, i. 1771,

p. 456 : Volga.

ChcBtusia gregaria Reichw. V. A. i. p. 183.

Vanellus gregarius Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 396.

[B. coll.] 2 Khartoum Jan. & Feb.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kamisa Dec. Sen. ; 1 Tonga Feb. U.N.

In winter. Rather rare {A. L. B.).

Vanellus vanellus.

Tringa vanellus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 148:

Europe and Africa, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Mr, W. P. Lowe informs us that on Jan. 12th, 1914, near

3i2
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Kosti, White Nile Province, he saw and heard a Lapwing,

but it was unfortunately too wild to get a shot at. Heiiglin

(Orn. Nordost-Afr. iii. p. 994) mentions records from

"Nubia" and the mouth of the White Nile.

Famih' Arenariid^e.

Arenaria interpres interpres.

Tringa interpres Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 148 :

Europe and N. America, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Arenaria interpres Reichw. V. A. i. p. 142.

Strepsilas interpres Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 396.

The Turnstone has been recorded from the White Nile by

Mr. Butler, and from Suakin by Heuglin.

Family H^MATOPODiDiE.

Hsematopus ostralegus ostralegus.

Hamatopns ostralef/ns Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th cd. 1758,

p. 152: Europe and N. America, restricted type-locality

Oland; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 141.

The Oyster-catcher is recorded from Suakin by Penton.

Family Larid^e.

Larus cairns canus.

Larus canns Linii. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 136:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

The Common Gull is recoided by Vicrthaler from Khar-

toum according to Heuglin, Orn. Nordost-Afr. p. 1379: so

also is the Great Black-backed Gull ! AVe do not admit

either bird to a place in the Sudanese list on present

evidence, though there is no inherent impossibility in their

occurrence.

Larus cachinnans.

Larus cachinnans Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. ii. 1827,

p. 318 : S.E. Russia; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 42.

The Yellow-legged Herring-Gnll is definitely reported by

Heuglin from the Red Sea, where it occurs as far south as
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Aden and the Somali coast. Ileuglin also records Herring-

Gulls (though as the common species L. argentatus—which

is most unlikely) as common on the Nile as t'ai- south as tlie

junction ot" the Blue and White Niles. These records may
almost certainly be taken as L. cachianans also.

Larus fuscus fuscus.

Larus fuscus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 136:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 41 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 382, 1909, p. 403.

[B. coll.] 1 Port Sudan May, U.S.

The Lesser Black-backed Gull is common in winter^ both

in the Nile Valley and on the Red Sea coast.

Larus (Ichthyaetus) ichthyactus.

Larus ichthyaetus Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, ii. 1773,

p. 713 : Caspian Sea.

Larus jihoenicopos (Gmel.) ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 46.

The Great Black-headed Gull is recorded from the Red
Sea coast, and, though there are as yet no definite records,

is almost certain to occur on that part of it which lies within

our limits.

Larus (Chroicocephalus) ridibundus.

Larus ridibundus Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 225 :

Habitat in Mari Europaeo, restricted type-locality England
;

Reichw. V. A. i. p. 47 ; Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 256.

[B. coll.] 1 Dueira Jan. W.N.

White and Blue Niles in winter, not common.

The Mediterranean Black-headed Gull (L. melanocephalus)

is reported by Brehm from " Nubia."

Larus (Adelarus) leucophthalmus.

Larus leucophthalmus Temm. PI. Col. livr. 62.. 1825, pi. 366 :

Coasts of the Red Sea ; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 48 ; Butler,

Ibis, 1909, p. 403.

[B. coll.] 3 Port Sudan May, R.S.

[C. & L. coll.] 5 Port Sudan Dec. & Apl. E.S.

Abundant on the Red Sea Coast.
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Larus (Adelarus) hemprichi.

Adelurus hemprichii Brucli, J. f. O. 1853, j). lOO: Red

Sea.

Larus hemprichi lleichw. V. A. i. p. 49.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Port Sudan Dec. R.S.

Rhynchops flavirostris.

Rhynchops flavirostris Vieill. Nouv. Diet. iii. 1816,

p. 383 : Senegal [op. cit. xxix. p. 283) ; lleichw. V. A. i.

p. 7Q; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 382.

[13. coll.] 4 Khartoum Apl. Nov. Dec. ; 2 (pull.) near

Roseires, Sen.

The Skimmer is found on all the larger rivers.

Hydrochelidon leucoptera leucoptera.

Sterna leucoptera Terara. Man. d'Orn. 1815, p. 483:

Mediterranean.

Hydrochelidon leucoptera Reichw. V. A. i. p. 71 ; Butler,

Ibis, 1905, p. 382.

[B. coll.] 3 Khartoum Apl. 20 and " autumn "
;

8 Fashoda (Kodok) May, U.N.

Hydrochelidon nigra nigra.

Sterna nigra Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 137:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Hydrochelidon nigra Reichw. V. A. i. p. 70 : Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 382.

Hydrochelidon leucopareia leucopareia.

Sterna leucopareia Temu). Man. d'Orn. 2nd ed. ii. 1820,

p. 746 : Hungary.

Hydrochelidon hybrida (Pall.) Reichw. V. A. i. p. 72

:

Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 382.

[B. coll.] 3 Kliartoum Apl. 23-26.

All three species of Hydrochelidon are regular winter

migrants to the Nile Valley, H. nigra being the least

common.
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Sterna repressa.

Sterna repressa Hartert, Nov. Zool. xxiii. 1918, p. 288^

nom. nov. pro

Sterna albifjena lleugliu in Petermun^s Mittlieiluiigeu,

1861, p. 29 : Arabia and Nubia (ex Licht.) ; lieichw.

V. A. i. p. 65.

Comiuou ill tlie lied Sea. There is a specimen from

Suakiu in llie Museum collection obtained by Penton.

Sterna (Sternula) albifrons saundersi ?

Sterna saundersi Hume, Stray Feathers, v. 1877, pp. 324.-6:

Karachi ; Butler, Ibis, 1909, p. 403.

[B. coll.] 3 Port Sudan 24 & 26 May, R.S.

Mr. Mathews, in his 'Birds of Australia,' vol.ii. pp. 375-381,

has made some interesting remarks on these little Terns,

and has indicated some names vvliich may be used for

various races. We have examined the large amount of

material in the British Museum and confess to be very

little the wiser. The type of S. saundersi is a bird from

Karachi, collected on the 5th o£ May. It has a decidedly

small bill, and the outer and half the inner webs of the three

outer primaries are black. The three Port Sudan birds listed

above agree with it exactly. They are apparently in full

breeding-plumage, but, according to Mr. Butler, were not in

breeding condition. They differ from English and western

European breeding-birds by their shorter bill and by the

black colour of the webs of the three outer primaries, this

colour being replaced by grey in the western bird and only

occurring on the two outer primaries. They appear also

somewhat smaller and paler in colour. Whether or not

Hume's name will stand for the race, it is not possible to

say from present material, as we have no breeding specimens

from South Russia, the ty()e-locality of Sterna nietopoleucos

S. G. Gmelin (Nov. Comm. Acad. Sci. Imp. Petrop. xv.

1771, p. 475), nor has a restricted type - locality been

designated for -6". all/ifrons (Vroeg, Cat. Adumb. 1764, p. 6 :

Europe). We suspect, however, tiiat the name will stand, as

a specimen from Bokliara obtained m May as well as one

from Macedonia appear to be more like the western form.
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The small Terns from the east Coast oi" Africa need a

good deal of examination, and a new species {^. novella) was

described from that region by Hartlaub, We nii-lit notti

also that there are not as yet in the Museum specimens in

winter plumage of S. balcenarum (unless South African

examples referred by Saunders to S. saundersi are that

species), which may and probably will be found to be very

siniihir to the forms of S. in'muta in winter.

It may be worth noting that Boyd Alexander found

Little Terns on the Shari River in June, also that one or

two Somaliland examples are much more like the form from

western Europe which may very possibly nigrate or wander

through our limits.

Sterna (Gelochelidon) nilotica nilotica.

Sterna nilotica Gnielin, Syst. Nat. i. 1789, p. 606

:

Egypt (ex Hasselquist).

Gelochelidon tiilotica Reich w. V. A. i. [>. 51.

Sttrna anglica Montagu; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 382, 1908,

p. 256.

[B. coll.] 1 White Nile Oct.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Hassauia Island, 1 El Geteina Jan.

W.N. ; 1 White Nile lat. 10|° N. U.N.

The Gull-billed Tern is abundant in winter ; it is

interesting to note that the El Geteina bird is marked
' Feeding on locusts in dry country.^'

Sterna (Hydroprogne) caspia caspia.

Sterna caspia Pallas, Nov. Couim. Acad. Sci. Imp. Petrop.

xiv. pt. i. 1770, p. 582: Caspian Sea; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 56 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 382.

[B. coll.] 1 Port Sudan 8 Ai)l. R.S. ; 2 Khartoum Feb.

& Apl. 15.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Port Sudan Dec. R.S.

The Caspian Tern is common in winter, Mr. Butler also

observed one at Khartoum on July 8th. Should Lepechin's

names be considered truly binomial, this species should be

called Sterna tschegrava Lep. as this has priority over Pallas's

name by several pages, and indeed was described a month

earlier.
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Sterna (Thalasseus) bergii velox.

Sterna velox Cretzsclimar in RuppeH's Atlas, ii. 1827,

tab. 13, p. 21 : Coasts of the Red Sea.

Sterna bergii apud Butler, Ibis, 1909, j). -403.

[B. coll.] 2 Port Sudan May, K.S.

Ml-. Mathews has given a revised list of the races of this

Tern ('Birds of Australia,^ ii. pp. 346-347), and, as regards

the Red Sea form, an examination of the material in the

Museum bears out his suggestions.

There is as yet no definite record from within our limits

of the Sandwich Tern, Sterna [Thalasseus) sandvicensis

sandvicensis, but it occurs freely in the Red Sea and will

doubtless he included at some future time.

Sterna (Thalasseus) bengalensis arabica.

Thalasseus bengalensis «/7//0if.ws Mathews, Birds of Australia,

ii. 1912, p. 355.

Sterna media Horsf. et auct. ; Reiehw. V. A i. p. 60
;

Butler, Ibis, 1909, p. 403.

Smaller and lighter than the typical race, lAIr. Mathews

shows that 8. media of Horsfield is preoccupied as a name
for the typical race, as is also S. affinis of Cretzsclimar for

this one. ,

Family Podicipediu^.

Podiceps ruficollis capensis.

Podiceps capensis Salvadori, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. (2) i.

1884, p. 252 : South Africa.

Culymbus capensis Reichvv. V. A. i. p. 18.

Mr. Butler states that the African Little Grebe occurs on

both Niles, but is not numerous.

Family Rallid^e.

Porzana porzana.

Rallus porzana Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766, p. 262 :

Europe, restricted type-locality France.

Ortygometra porzana Reiehw. V. A. i. p. 283.
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Porzana maruetta (Leacli) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 385,

1908, p. 257.

[B. coll.] 2 Khartoum Apl. 12, Oct. 19.

Common ou migration.

Porzana parva,

Ballus parvus Scopoli, Ann. i. Hist. Nat, 1769, p. 108 :

Carniola.

Ortyyometra parva Reicliw. V. A. i. j). 285.

[B coll.] o Kliartoiuu Oct. & Nov.

On migration, not common.

Crex crex,

Rallus crex Linn. Syst. Nat, lOtli ed. 1758, p. 153

:

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden.

Cre.v ere:)' Reicliw. V. A. i. p. 277.

Crex pralensis Beclist, ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 385,

[n. coll.] 2 Khartoum Sept. 18 & Oct.

The Land-R;iil is common on migration.

Crecopsis egregia.

Crex egreqia Peters, Monatsb. k. Akad. Berlin, 1854-,

p. 134 : Mozambique; Reichw, V. A. i. p. 278.

Tiiis species just enters the southern boundary ot" the

Sudan, being recorded from Gondokoro (Heuglin).

Limnocorax niger,

Rallus niger Gmel. Syst. Nat. i. pt, 2, 17t*9, p. 717 : Cape

of Good Hope.

Limnocorax nvjer Reichw. V. A. i. p. 279 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 385.

[B. coll.] 3 Kaka, 1 Taufikia, 3 Malakal June, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 near Lake No Feb. Mch., 1 Tonga Feb.,

1 mouth of Bahr el Zeraf Mch., 1 White Nile lat.

121° N. Jan., 1 lat. 9^° N. long. 31° 40 E. Mch. U.N.

[C^hr. coll.] 1 Yambio Mch. B.G.

Common wherever there is water fringed with cover.
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Gallinula chloropus cliloropus.

Fulicd cliloropus Linn. Syst. Nat. 1< tli cd. 1758, |). 152:

Europe, lei^trictecl ty[)c-locality England.

Gallinula chloropus Butler, Ibis, 1005, p. 385, 1908,

p. 257.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum, Oct. 20.

This bird, an imiuature male with a wing of 180 mm., we

must consider to be a wanderer from the north, and not a

local breeding bird. In fact, we do not know of any

definite record of the African Moorhen [G. c. brachypttra

Brehm) ever having occurred in the Sudan. We should

expect, however, that it will be found in the south of the

country. Mr. Butler mentions that most of the Moorhens

he saw at Khartoum were in a more or less exhausted state.

Claude Grant (Ibis, 1915, pp. 47-49) gives a revision of the

races of the Moorhen.

Gallinula angulata.

Gallinula angulata Sund. ffifv. K. Vet.-Ak. Forh. Stockh.

1850, p. 110: Interior of " Caffraria "
; Reichw. V. A. i.

p. 295.

Mr. Butler records a specimen as being captured alive

at Singa Sen. by Capt. S. Flower. A second Sudanese

example is included in the collection sent recently by

Mr. King from Kajo Kaji L.E. collected on Jan. 25tli, 1917.

Porphyrio alleni.

Porphyrio alleni Thomps. Ann. Mag. Nut Hist. x. 1842,

p. 204 : Niger ; Keichw. V. A. i. p. 292.

[B. coll.] 3 Malakal, 1 Taufikia June, U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Lake No Feb. U.N.

CouBned to the southern half of the country.

Fulica atra atra.

Fulica atra Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 152
;

Europe, restricted type-locality Sweden; Ileicliw. V. A. i.

p. 297 ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 385, 1908, p. 257.

[B. coll.] 1 Omdurman Nov. Kh.

A few stragglers as far south as Khartoum in winter.
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Family Treronid^.
Vinago waalia.

Columha ivaalia Ginelin, Bruce's Reiseu in das lunern vou

Afrika, 1791, p. 31: TcLerkin nr. Lake Tsana {cf. Claude

Grant, Ibis, 1915, p. 36).

Vinago waalia Reichw. Vr A. i. p. 392 ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 358, 1908, p. 248 {calva, errore).

[B. coll.] 3 Roseires Aug. Sen. ; 2 Rumbek Jan., 2

Mayilc Jan. & Apl., 2 Madal May, E.G. ; 2

Mongalla '' summer/^ Mon. ; 1 llejaf Feb. L.E.

Neumann (J. f. O. 1904, p. 341) has described V. w.

dntreiceps from the Gelo River. We have no specimens

from that exact locality, but we can find no constant

distinction in birds from the Sobat River or any other

locality.

Vinago calva uellensis.

Vinago calva uellensis Reichw. J. f. O. 1912, p. 320

:

Jakoma, Welle R.

[Chr. coll.] 2 Yambio Mch. E.G.

This we believe to be the first record of V. calva in the

Sudan. There seems little doubt that these two specimens

belong to the race described by Reichenow from the Welle.

With regard to the races of V. calva, we should like to draw

attention to the paper by Hartert and Goodson in the Nov.

Zool. XXV. 1918, pp. 348-354. We find that the material

in the Museum agrees completely with their conclusions.

The question of the use of Treron or Vinago as a generic

name is one into which we have not entered.

Family CoLUMBiDiE.

Columba livia near schimperi.

Columba schimperi Bonaparte, Consp. Avium, ii. p. 48 :

(Abyssinia !) probably Egypt.

[B. coll.] 3 Gebeit Mch. R.S.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 rocky kopje on Sinkat-Erkowit Plain

Mch. R.S.
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These Pigeons from the Red Sea Province (Gebeit is some

50 miles W.S.W. of Suakin) appear to be nearest to the

Egyptian form C. I. schimperi Pp., but tliey do not agree

with that race exactly. They appear to be larger on the

whole than Egyptian birds and quite distinctly darker.

Neither this race nor C. I. schimperi have any definite white

patch on the lower back, but the light colour of tlie back,

which is the same as that of the scapulars and wing-coverts,

meets the dark colour of the rump in a definite straight line,

whereas in C. I. palcestince of Zedlitz, J. f. O. 1912, p. 339,

there is on the lower back— in all our specimens at least

—

an intervening '^ buffer '^ patch of white. Again, on

examining southern Arabian birds this same absence of any

white is noticeable, but these again are darker still and in

fact are approaching the dark C. I. intermedia of India.

On the other hand, the only specimen in front of us from

Muscat h;;s, like western Persian i)irds (? C. I. gaddi

Sarudny), a good deal of white. It appears, therefore, that

we have an intergradution from the Egyi)tian bird, through

the Red Sea Province birds, and the southern Arabian birds

to C. I. intermedia of India, while the Palestine race and the

Persian Gulf race may possibly be more closely connected

with C. I. livia of Europe. Dr. Hartert, Nov. Zool. xxiii.

p. 84, is of opinion that C. I. 2:>alcBstince is identical with

Arabian birds, but in that case there either must be two

l)irds in Palestine, a dark-backed and a light, the former of

which w'e have not got here, or his southern Arabian birds

must be different from ours.

Columha (Stictoenas) guinea guinea.

Cdumba guinea Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 17GG, p. 282 :

Guinea, ex Edwards.

[B. coll.] 1 Gedaref May, Kas. : 1 Dug Dug May,

1 Gadein Jan. B.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Sobat River Jan., 2 nr. Tonga Feb. UN.
The races of this Pigeon have lately been reviewed by

Claude Grant, Ibis, 1915, pp. 37-39, aiul Hartert & Goodson,
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Nov. Zool. XXV. pp. 35G-359. After examining tlie material

in the Museum, we find we can recognise :
—

1. C. G. GUINEA, op. cit. With a wing of from 216

(omitting " worn" specimens) to 286 mm. We can

find notliing over this measurement, though a number

are close to it.

Range. From Gambia to tlie Gold Coast and across

through the Sudan and Ankole to the greater part

of Abyssinia, Somalilund, and the whole of British

East Africa to Kilimanjaro.

With this we unite unhesitatingly C. g. longipennis

Reichw.

2. C. G. DILLONI.

Stictoenas dilloni Bp. (yomptes lleiul. xxxix. 1854,

p. 1105: "Abyssinia/' piobably Eritrea.

A most distinctly larger bird than C. g. guinea. Wing
(according to Hartert & Goodson) 236-245 mm.
Two specimens in tlic Museum measure 242, 245,

one from Kokai 229 ! With these we should place a

bird labelled " E. Africa" Verreaux, and which very

possibly came from Eritrea, with a %ving of 244 mm.

Range. Eritrea.

3. C. G. UHEHENSis lleicliw. O. M. 1898, p. 82 : Iringa,

of which we know nothing.

4. C. G. pn^ONOTA Gray : South Africa, which is plainly

different.

Family Turturid/E.

Streptopelia semitorquata semitorquata ?

Columba semitorquata Riipp. Neue Wirb. 1835, p. 66,

pi. 23 : Taranta Mountains, N. Abyssinia.

[B. coll.] 3 Roseires July, Sen.

[Chr. coll.] 1 Yei Dec. L.E.

In ^The Ibis,' 1915, pp. 41, 42, Claude Grant revised the

races of this species, l)ut we can in no way agree with the

conclusions. Firstly, Turtur shelleyi of Salvadori, Cat. Birds
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Brit. Mus. xxi. 1893, p. 419: Xiger, cannot possibly be a race

of this species, because we have an abundance of specimens

of S. semitorquata from the same district. It is, of course, a

race of S. decip/ens, as pointed out by Zedlitz, J. f. O. 1910,

p. 343.

Secondly, we do not think *S'. s. minor of Erlauger is a

synonym of S. s. semitoi'i/uata, or, rather, we have no proof

that it is, as we iiave not a single specimen from southern

Somaliland, Those from the coast of Biitish East Africa,

which one would expect to be nearest to it, are certainly of

very small size, wings 175 mm. and under. Thirdly, owing

to paucity of material from the type-locality, we should not

like to be certain whether the typical race is really separable

from the West African form known as >S'. s. erytkrophrys

(Swains.). At present we must regard it as distinct, but

there seem to us no tangible differences between the Lado
bird and Roseires specimens, though, accoi-ding to Zedlitz

(J. f. O. 191 L, p. 614), S. s. Intermedius of Erlanger from

S. Abyssinia is synoi'vmous with <S'. s. erythroplirys, and the

Lado bird should be of this form, while the Roseires birds

should be nearer the typical race.

There are two Arabian specimens in the Museum which

appear rather distinct, as their backs are lighter brown and

their undersides considerably more bluish and less i)inky.

They may prove to be separable when more material is

obtained.

Streptopelia decipiens decipiens.

Turtur decipiens Einscli & Hartlaub, Vog. Ostafr. 18/0,

p. 544 : East Africa—more probably Dongola, cf. Zedlitz,

J. f. 0. 1911, p. ()17, note ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 359.

[B. coll.] 4 Khartoum May.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Singa, 1 Kamisa Dec. Sen.

[Gurney coll.] 1 Meroe Eeb. Ber.

Common and often ai)undant in the northern half of the

country.

S. deeipiens is not unlike S. semitorquata, but is somewhat

smaller, a good deal greyer on the underside, lighter on the
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back, and the blue-grey wing-coverts contrast strongly with

tlie blackish ])rimaries and primary-coverts—in S. semi-

torquata they are dark like the primaries and their coverts.

Streptopelia decipiens nr. permista.

Turtur anibiffuus pennistiis Reichw. V. A. iii. 1905, p. 808 :

"East Africa, from Victoria Nyanza to Zambesi."

Turtur decipiens apud Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 249, 1909,

p. 88.

[B. coll.] 1 Bahr el Zeraf June, U.N. ; 1 Shambo May,

1 Gigging "summer,'^ Mon. ; 1 Wau Apl. BG.

[C. & L. coll] 1 Bahr el Zeraf Mch., 1 Meshra Zeraf

Jan. (albino), 2 I)etwcen Sobat R. and Bahr el Zeraf

Feb. U.N.

These Doves agree best with Reichenow's description ot"

S. d. permista, but are slightly out of its supposed range.

They are a good deal more richly coloured than the more

northern ;S'. d. decipiens^ though there are intermediate

examples. Close to thera also, but possibly still more

brightly coloured, is >S'. d. shelleyi Salvad. from the Niger.

A good review of the races of this species is given by Zedlitz,

J. f. O. 1914', pp. 645-649. We have not sufficient material

to confirm or disi)ute his conclusions.

Streptopelia vinacea barbaru.

Streptopelia barljarn Antin. Cat. di Ucc. 1884, p. 89 :

Sennar ami Kordofan.

Turtur vinaceus n\)\u\ Butler, Ibis, 1909, p. 88.

[B. coll.] 1 Khor Gitti Mch., 1 Wau Apl. B.G.

These two examples are probably intermediate l)ctween

the typical race from north-western Africa and S. v. barbaru

from "Sennar and Kordofan.'^ They have a wing measure-

ment of 144 and 136 mm. A list of tlie races of this species

is given by Zedlitz, J. f. O. 1910, p. 344. It is remarkable

that we have no specimens whatever from what Antinori

gives as typical localities. Salvadori states, in the Cat. Birds

JJrit. Mns. xxi. p. 429, that he has examined Antinori's type

and that it is this species, otherwise a mis-application of

names would suggest itself.
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Streptopelia vinacea erythresB.

Turtur vinaceus eri/threcp Neum. O. M. 1901', p. 82 :

Salouioua near Massowa.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Sinkat Mch. U.S.

This example with a win-;- of 150 mm, in all probability

belongs to the above form, thongh we have no specimens

with which to compare it.

Streptopelia roseogrisea roseogrisea.

Columba roseogrisea Siuul. Krit. om Levaill. 1857, p. 54:

Nubia.

Turtur roseigriseus Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 359.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum May.

Streptopelia roseogrisea arabica.

Turtur roseogriseus arabicus Neum. O. M. xii. 1904', p. 31 :

Laliej, S. Arabia.

Turtur roseigriseus apud Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 249.

[B. coll.] 1 Khor Arbat May, U.S.

The differences between these two races are well set out

by Neumann, O. M. 1904, p. 83. The most noticeable

difference between our two specimens is the greater amoun

o£ vinous flush on the throat and breast of the Red Sea

coast bird and the narrower ring of black round its neck.

This group, which is very closely allied to the S. vinacea

group, is distinguished by the absence of a black loral

streak, whiter under wing-coverts, and paler coloration.

Streptopelia turtur turtur.

Columba turtur Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, p. 164:

England (India, errore).

Turtur turtur Reichw. V. A. i. p. 405.

Turtur communis Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 359.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Senga Dec. Sen.

This specimen and the only other Sudanese example we

can find in the Museum collection appear to belong to the

typical race. It seems probable, however, that the sandy-

coloured form S. t. arenicola (Hartert, Nov. Zool. i. 1894,

SER. XI.—VOL. II. 3 K
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p. 42: Fao, Persian Gulf) may also occur in tlie Sudan.

Mr. Butler and also Reichenow record S.t.isabeUina (Turtur

isaheUinus Bp. Comptes Rend, xliii. ]85G, p. 942: Egypt)

!is occurring in the Sudan. We unfortunately have no

specimens, but there seems to us a possibility that some

of their records may refer to winter birds of S. t. arenicola.

Reichenow records S. lugens {Columha Ingens Riipp. Neue
Wirb. 1835, p. 64: Abyssinian Highlands) as occurring at

Dongola, but this is an error, as Riippell was referring to

S. turtur.

Stigmatopelia senegalensis sudanensis, subsp. nov.

[B. coll.] 1 Khartoum May.

This race may be distinguished from all others from the

mainland of Africa by its distinctly pale coloration ; the

breast below the collar is pale vinous pink of a more bluish,

less reddisli tinge than in its nearest ally >S^. s. aquaturialis

;

the female is paler than the male.

The few specimens we have are also ot" small size, wing

128-133 mm.
Type : a female collected by Hawker at Kaka, Upper

Nile Province, 5 May, 1901 . B.M. reg. no. 1902. 4. 20. 246.

Range. Wady Haifa to Lake No. We have no specimens

from north of Khartoum, but as Dr. Hartert mentions pale

birds from that region, Nov. Zool. xxiii. 1916, p. 83, it is

probable that the range of this race extends to the northern

boundary of the Sudan.

Stigmatopelia senegalensis asqiiatorialis.

Turtur sew galensis (equatoriaUs Erlanger, J. f. O. 1905,

pp. 116-117, 1)1. 5 : Menaballa, Abyssinia.

[B. coll.] 1 Sheik Torabe May, Mon. ; 1 Tembura Mch.

B.G. ; 1 Rejaf Feb. L.E.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Sinkat Mch. E.S.

The races of S. senegalensis have lately been worked out

bv Dr. Hartert, Nov. Zool. xxiii. pp. 82-83. On examina-

tion of \\\Q material in the jNIuseum, however, we find that

Ave must uphold Erlanger in his separation of the north-
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west African form from l)irds from the rest of Africa. We
must also separate the northern Sudan birds as above. The
African races then appear to be :

—

1. S. S. SENEGALENSIS.

Coliimha senegalensis Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766,

p. 283 : Senegal ex Brisson.

Rufous both on back and underside with very little

bluish tinge, the breast below the cobar being

strongly reddish pink. Wing 130-137 mm.
Range. Senegal probably to Northern Nigeria. The

only example from the latter district we have appears

to be nearest to the typical race.

2. S. s. jEQUatorialis, op. cit.

A less reddish bird above and below ; this is most

noticeable just below the collar where the breast is

merely vinous pink, not reddish pink. Wing 132-

144 mm.
Range. Fi-om St. Thomas Island through Southern

Nigeria to the Bahr el Ghazal, Abyssinia, north to

the Red Sea Province of the Sudan, Somaliland,

and all Africa south of these countries. Also to

S. Arabia and possibly Palestine.

3. S. S. ^GYPTIACA.

Columba iegyptiaca Lath. Ind. Orn. ii. 1790, p. 607 :

ex Forskal, Egypt.

A very rufous bird, redder even than 8. s. senegalensis

and larger, wing 133-151 mm. ; the rufous of the

breast extends far down the chest, and that of

the back on to the rump.

Range. Egypt only.

Plate V. of the J. f. O. 1905 gives a very fair idea of

the distinctions of these three races.

4. S. S. SUDANENSIS, Op. cit.

Differences as above.

Range. Wadi Flalfa to Lake No.

3 k2
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5. S. s. soKOTR^ Claude Grant, Bull. B. O. C. xxxv. 1914,

p. 19 : Socotra.

Altliough widely separated geographically from the last

race, and with S. s. cequatorialis intervening, it

happens to be practically identical with S. s.

sudanensis.

6, S. s. PHffiNicopHiLA Hartert, Nov. Zool. xxiii. 1916,

p. 82. No exact type-locality given, but from
" Date groves south of the Atlas in Algeria, Tunisia,

and ]Marocco."

Of this race we have no specimens, but it is given as

browner and larger than 8. s. senegalensis, wing

139-152 mm.

Turtur abyssinica delicatula.

Chalcopelia delicatula Sharpe, Bull. B. O. C. xii. 1902,

p. 84 : Goz Abu Gumar, White Nile.

Chalcopelia afra (nee Linn.), Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 2^9,

1909, p. 88.

[B. coll.] 4 Roseires Aug. & Sept. Sen. ; 1 Jebel Ahmed
Agha May, 1 Malakal Dec. U.N. ; 1 Wau Apl. E.G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kamisa Dec, 120 miles above Sennar

Jan. Sen.

[Gurney coll.] 1 Meroe Feb. Sen.

This race may or may not be distinct from C. abyssinica

Sharpe from northern Abyssinia. The latter was described

at the same time as the above form and separated on the

colour of the legs and feet. We can find no difference in

colour of ])lumage, but as the colour of the bill is—as

remarked below— a distinctly material character in these

birds, we should not like to say that the colour of the legs

and feet was of no importance.

The Blue-spotted Dove has for some time now been

regarded as distinct from the Green-spotted Dove. Not
only is this so, however, but there are two species of Blue-

spotted Dove occurring side by side in the northern half of

Africa. The material before us seems conclusive on the
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point. The adults of the two species may be distinguished

as follows :

—

A. A darker bird^ with a brownish back to the head, not

a pure blue-grey one, a browner back, a brown-tinged

breast, and with the rest of the underside a dirty

brownish white. Bill longer and stronger, red at the

base, red, yellow, or orange for the apical portion
;

tip always yellow in dried skins.

B. A lighter bird, with a clear blue-grey back to the head,

a grey not brown back, a vinous or pinkish breast,

and with the rest of the underside vinous white.

Bill shorter and weaker, dusky, vinous black, or

black throughout, in dried skins always black.

These birds occur together in Abyssinia, the Balir el

Giiazal,the Shari River countr}^, and the Gold Coast Colony,

from all of which countries we have specimens of both forms.

Also as we have the dark form from Gambia, and Lord

Kothschild has the light form from Senegal {cf. Bull. B. O. C.

xxxviii. p. 37), we believe that both species occur in Senegal

!

The question of names then arises.

Linnseus's Columba afra was founded on Brisson's Turtur

senegalensis (Briss. Orn. i. p. 122) from Senegal. Now
which bird did Brisson have? Alter a careful examination

of Brisson's description, we have come to the conclusion

that it was the dark form, and this view is strengthened by

the colour of the bill, which is given as red. Among the

many collectors whose work is represented at the Museum,
several have given the colour of the dark bird's bill as red,

none have given the colour of the light bird's bill as any-

thing but black or " vinoiis black." The name of the dark

bird, therefore, we consider is Turtur afra (Linn.). The

oldest name for the light bird is T. ahyssiuica (Sharpe)

.

There are probably several races of Turtur afra. The

names available at present are T. a. kilimensis (Mearns) for

the Kilimanjaro form, and T. a. sclateri Rothschild for a

possible Uganda race. There is another race which we

think should be named. This is the race of T. afra from
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Abyssinia^ with which M earns compared his T. a. kilirnensis

(Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlviii. 1915, p. 383) and which he

believed to be identical with T. uhyssinica (Sharpe). This

may be characterised as follows :

—

A race of T. afra, but, except for its long yellow-tipped

bill, differing more from that form than it does from

T. ahyssinica : much paler than 2\ a. afra and with the

belly and flanks almost white. From T. ahyssinica it may

be distinguished by its longer yellow-tipped bill, its sliglitly

browner back, and by the breast beirig washed with brown

and not purely vinous pink. From T. a. kilirnensis, of

which we have no specimens, it differs as pointed out by

Mearns in his description of that race. This Abyssinian

race we pi'opose to name

TUKTUII AFRA MEARNSI, Subsp. nov.

Type: ?. llogueclia, south of Adis Ahal)a, Abyssinia;

collected by A. E. Pease, 14 F^eb., 1901. B.M. reg. no.

1902.1.20. 295.

Turtur afra subsp. ?

[Chr. coll.] 1 Meridi Feb. E.G.

We have not sufficient material from tliis region or from

the Welle river and Uganda to enable us to fix the sub-

specific status of this bird. It appears to be extremely close

to 7\ a. afra, if not identical with it, though its general

colour is more earthy brown and less reddish brown than in

most examples of the typical race. It is separable at a

glance from T. ahyssinica delicatula, which also occurs in the

Bahr el Ghazal. Among the Uganda specimens before us,

we might note that birds from south-^ast of iluwenzori seem

to be noticeably paler than those from the mountain itself,

and we are of opinion that there is room for considerable

investigation into the races of this bird.

(Ena capeusis.

Culumha capensis Linn. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. i. 1766, p. 286 :

Cape of Good Hope (ex Brisson) ; Reiclnv. V. A. i. p. 429
;

Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 359, 1908, p. 249, 1909, p. 401.
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[B. coll.] 3 Khartoum Fel). & May.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Kamisa Dec. Sen.

[Chr. coll.] 1 iNIeridi Feb. B.G.

[Guniey coll.] 1 Meroe Feb. Ber.

Widely distributed and often common. We can in no

way distiuguisli the northern birds from the southern as

was done by Oberholser, P. U.S. Nat, Mas. xxviii, 1905, p. 843.

Family Pteroclidid^.

Pteroclurus senegallus.

Tetrao senegallus Linn. Mantissa, 1767—71, p. 526 :

Senegal (ex Daubenton).

Pteroclurus senegallus Reichw. V. A. i. p. 315.

Pterocles senegalensis nee Licht., Butler, Ibis, 1905,

p. 389.

[B. coll.] 3 near Khartoum Nov. & Apl., 1 Omdurman
Jan. Kh.

[Gurney coll.] 1 Meroe Feb. Ber.

There appear to be more races than one of this species,

but again we are held up by having no material from any-

where near the type-locality—if Senegal really was the

type-locality.

The birds before us seem to group themselves into

possibly three races : firstly, a paler race from Fgypt
;

secondly, a rufous race from southern Tripoli, Fezzan

through the Sudan to Somaliland ; and, thirdly, the Indian

birds, which are more like the Egyptian form, but with a

noticeably blue flush on the hind-neck of the males. A
possible name for the Sudanese form would be P. s. guttatus

{Pterocles guttatus Licht. Verz. Doubl. 1823, p. 64, ex

desertis Nubise). The examination of further material,

however, has made us very doubtful whether any races can

really be separated.

Pteroclurus senegalensis subsp. ?

Pteroclurus senegalensis Licht. Verz. Doubl. 1823, p. 64 :

Senegambia.

Pterocles e.vustus Temminck et auctorum ; Butler, Ibis,

1905, p. 389, 1909, p. 104.
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[B. coll.] 4 near Khartoum Nov. & Dec, 2 near Ouidur-

nian Nov. h Apl. Kh.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Sinkat-Erkowit Plain Apl. R.S.
;

1 Jebelein Jan., 1 White Nile lat. 12'' N. Jan. U.N.

The races of this h'wA, under the name P. exustus Teuim.,

have been reviewed by several autliors, the last of whom
a|)pears to be Claude Grant, in 'The Ibis/ 1915, \)\>. 31, 32.

With some of his conclusions we cannot entirely identily

ourselves. To start with, the type-locality is Senegambia,

and we have no material whatever from that region. Claude

Grant says that Egyptian specimens may be taken as

typical, but—without proof— we must strongly dissent from

this view. We think it fur more likely from all analogy

that three birds collected by Alexander at Lake Chad and

widely distinct from examples from Egy])t, will be found (o

be nearer the typical race than the Egyptian specimens.

The birds in the Museum collection group themselves as

follows :—

1. A daik olivaceous-backed large race from Egypt.

The name of this is P. s. senegalensis if Senegal birds

cannot be distinguished from it, if they can be a new

name will be required.

2. A [)aler race slightly smaller and with the back still

tinged with olivaceous, but not nearly so strongly as in

Egyptian examples. The race extends from Lake Chad

through the Sudan to Al)yssinia, though we may
mention that two female specimens from Lake Chad

are uncommonly pale. The name of this race is

P. s. senegalensis if the Senegal birds— as we expect

—are identical with it, P. s. elUoti (Bogd.) if they

are not. Bogdanow described Plcrocles elliuti from

Abyssinia (Bull. Ac. Sci. Petersb. xxvii. no. 2, 1881,

p. 167).

3. A still paler race on the upper side but with a richer

fulvous breast, much the same size as the last. This

race ranges from Somaliland to as far south as the

northern Guaso Nyiro in British East Africa, and its
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name is P. s. somalicns Ilartert (Nov. Zool. lUOO, p. 28:

Milrail, Somalilaii(l).

4. A riclier-eolonrcd darkci -backed race, more like the

Egyptian race 011 the back but with a much more

rufous tone, especially on the breast, and smaller.

This race comes from the Kilimanjaro region and

Masailand, and its name is P. s. olivascens Hai'tert

(O. M. xvii. 1909, p. 183: Canipi ya Simba, B.E.A.).

Outside Africa two other races have been described, P. s.

orientutis Hartert from India and P. s. erlangeri Neum.

from southern Arabia.

We cannot admit that Lichtenstein's P. senegalensis is

invalidated by Liniiceus's previous P. senegallus, though from

the i)oint of view of clarity it is unfortunate that it is not,

Pterocles coronatiis coronatus.

Pterocles corunatiis Licht. Vei'z. Doubl. 1823, p. 65

:

Nubia.

There happen to be no specimens of this Sand-Grouse in

the present collections, but it is not uncommon in the

northern regions of the Sudan. The Museum ])ossesses

examples from Wady Haifa and the 2nd and 5th Cataracts.

On examining the series from the whole range of this

s[)ecies, it was evident at a glance that there were two or

three races. The Indian birds stand out as dark and well-

marked, and southern Tunisian examples appear exactly the

opposite. Inasmuch, however, as our birds are the typical

race we will leave the naming of these to others.

Pterocles lichtensteini lichtensteini.

Pterocles lichtensteini Temm. PI. Col. livr. GO, 1825,

pis. 355, 361 : Nubia; Butler, Ibis, 1909, p. 404.

[B. coll.] 1 Khor Arbat May, R.S.

[C. & L. coll.] 3 Sinkat Mch. U.S.

These birds are in all probability the typical form, though

the term " Nubia ^' as used by Temminck is rather vague.

The following races of this species luive been separated, but
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Ave have not sufficient material to confinu or dispute all of

them :

—

P. 1. lichtensteini Temm. op. cit. : Nubia.

P. I. hijjjerythrus Erl. J. f. O. 1905, p. 94: S. Somali-

land.

P. I. arahicus Neum. 0. M. 1909, p. 152 : S. Arabia.

P. I. mhensis Neum. O. M. 1909, p. 153: E. Africa.

P. I. targius Schweppenbur^, O. M. 1916, p. 56 :

Tuareg country, Sahara.

P. I. abessinicus Schweppenburg, O. M. 1916, p. 57 :

Abyssinia and N. iSomaliland.

Pterocles quadricinctus lowei.

Pterocles quadricinctus lowei Claude Grant, Bull. B. O. C.

XXXV. 1914, p. 19: Renk, White Nile.

Pterocles quadricinctus apud Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 390,

1908, p. 260, 1909, p. 90.

[B. coll.] 1 Setit river May, Kas. ; 1 Jebel Marba Apl.

Sen. ; 1 El Obeid Apl. Kor. ; 1 Sobat river Mch. U.N. ;

1 Mongalla Jan. Mon. ; 1 Lado Feb. L.E. ; 1 Eaffali

Feb. B G.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 Tonga Feb., 6 adults 1 juv. near Lake

No Feb. U.N.

These s|)ecimens all argee witli C. Grant's type of

P. q. lowei, wliicli seems a very well-defined eastern race.

Family Tuknicid.e.

Turnix sylvatica lepurana.

Ortygis lepurana A. Smith, Hep, Exp. App. 1836, p. 55:

near Kurrichaue, W. Transvaal.

Turnix lepurana Reichw. V. A. i. p. 301 ; Butler, Ibis,

1908, p. 258.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Bahr el Zeraf Feb. U.N.

We cannot in any way separate these two specimens from

the South African form, though T. s. alleni Mearns from

East Africa (Smithsonian Misc. Coll. Ivi. no. 20, p. 5) seems

a well-marked intervening race. Mr. Butler notes this

species as seen but not obtained near Wau, B.G-.
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Fani i 1y N u m i d 1 1)^

.

Numida ptilorhyncha ptilorhyncha.

Nuniidu ptilurhynclia Lesson, Tnute d'Orn. 1831, p. 498 :

JMareb river, N. Al)yssiiiia [cf. (ylaude Grant, Ibis, 1915,

p. 2G) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 388, 1908, p. 260.

[B. coll.] 3 Jebel Ahmed Aglia Jan. U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 Kamisa Dec. Sen.

Claude Grant has revievveil these i)irds in ' The Ibis,' 1915,

pp. 24—30, and, until we liave a great deal more materiul

than is at present available, we are content to abide by his

conclusions. The specimens above we believe to belong to

the typical race, but Claude Grant is ot" oj)iuion that those

collected by Hawker at Kaka U.N. are N.p. major Hartl.

It is |)robable. tlierefore, that N. p. ytilorlnjncha is the race

inhabiting the northern half of the country, and that

N . p. major enters it from the south, and there is no exact

demarcation possible between the two.

Family Phasianid^e.

Coturnix coturnix coturnix.

Teirao cuturnix Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758;, p. 101 :

Europe, Asia, Africa ; restricted type-locality Sweden.

Coturnix comuiunis (Bonn.) ; Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 387.

[B. coll.] 1 Erkowit, 1 Kamobsana Mcli. R.S. ; 1 Shendi

May, Ber. ; 5 Khartoum Nov. l)ec. Apl.

[C. & L. coll.] 2 near Kamisa Dec. Sen.

Dr. llartert has reviewed the forms of the Common Quail

in Nov. Zool. xxiv. 1917, pp. 420-425. Our specimens

appear to be undoubtedly of the typical race.

Coturnix delegorguei.

Coturnix delc(jor(juci Deleg. Voy. Afr, Austr. ii. 1847,

p. 615: Upper Limpopo river; Reichw. V. A. i. p. 507;
Hutler, Ibis, 1908, p. 258.

[B. coll.] 2 Malakal June, U.N. ; 2 Amien Apl. B.G.

We cannot separate these Quails from South African

examples. On examining a series of these birds, however,
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Ave are inclined to suggest that the birds from the Island of

St. Thomas are a somewhat darker resident I'ace, while those

from southern Arabia are very noticeably paler and more

sandy in coloration.

Ptilopachus petrosus brehmi.

PtilopacJins fuscus brehmi Neum. Bull, B.O. C. xxi. 1908,

p. 68 : Jebel Melpes, i. e. probably Jebil Melbis, Kordofan.

Ptilupachys fuscus apud Butler, Ibis, 1905, p. 388.

[B. coll.] 9 Jebil Melbis Apl., 1 El Eiu Mch. Kor.

This race of P. j^^trosus was described as above by

Neumann. Its range is not apparently the whole of

Kordofan, but only the northern portion. From the material

now available it is obvious at a glance that the four races of

this species already described are not sufficient. Two others

are easily recognisable in the Sudan. The first of these is a

bird rather nearer typical P. y>. ^je/rosws than P. j). brehmi,

but distinctly more rufous. The feathers of the crown are

redder ali^o, and with little of the grey edging found in

P. p. fuscus. A good deal darker bird than P. p. brehmi.

We name this

/, Ptilopachus petrosus butleui, subsp. nov.,

and its range is apparently southern Kordofan and the Bahr

el Ghazul Province, except the eastern edge to the Gribingui,

where it was met with by Alexander. Type: c? , collected

by A. L. Butler at Buval, near Wau, Bahr el Ghazal,

29. 1. 1907. P.M. reg. no. 1916. 9. 20. 670.

Of this we have :

—

[B. coll.] 1 Haffali Feb., 1 Kojali Feb., 1 nr. Wau Jan.,

1 Pongo river Mch. B.G.; and 2 from Khor Nabag,

Kordofan, presented by W. B. Halhead, I from the

Bahr el Ghazal by G. Blaine, and 1 from the

Gribingui river, Lake Chad territory, by Alexander.

According to Mr. Butler (Ibis, 1908, p. 259) it is a

common bird in the ironstone country.

The second race we have to name is one from the Lado

Enclave, the extreme easterly portion of the Bahr el Ghazal
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bordering it, and probably tlie Nile Province of Uganda.

This is a mucli darker bird than the last and is very close to

P. p. florentite Grant from British East Africa, but it is

distinguished by a more rufous tinge on the back, not grey-

brown as in that race. This \\e name

Ptilopachus petrosus ladoensis, subsp. nov.

Type from Mvolo, close to the boundary between the Bahr

el Ghazal and Lado Enclave, June 1905, presented by Major

H. Bray, B.M. reg. no. 1909. 8. 7. 120.

Hartert has shown (Nov. Zool. xxiv. p. 276) that the

name Tetrao petrosus of Gnielin refers to this species and

not to the Barljary Partridge. The races of P. p. petrosus

then are :

—

1. P. p. PETROSUS.

Tetrao petrosus Gmel. Syst. Nat. i. pt. 2, 1789, p. 758 :

Gambia (ex BufTon, ex Stibbs).

Range. Senegal to Northern Nigeria and the Shari

region.

2. P. p. BREHMi Neum. oj?. cit.

Range. Northern Kordofan.

3. P. p. MAJOR Neum. ibid.

Range. Northern Abyssinia.

4. P. p. BUTLERI.

Range. Bahr el Ghazal westwards to Gribingui River.

5. P. p. LADOENSIS.

Range. Lado Enclave and surrounding districts.

6. P. p. FLORENTINE.

O.-Grant, Bull. B. O. C. x. 1900, p. cvii : Gessema,

B.E.A.

Range. British East Africa.

Francolinus erckeli peiitoni.

Francolinus erckeli pentoni M.-Praed, Bull. B. 0. C. xl.

1920, p. 141 : Erkowit.

Francolinus erckeli apud Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 259.

[B. coll.] 7 Erkowit Mch. R.S.

[C. & L. coll.] 6 Erkowit Apl. R.S.
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A remarkably distinct race of F. erckeli Riipp., differing

cliiefly by its paler and greyer colour. It seems to be con-

fined to the district round Erkowit. An intermediate race

between it and F. erckeli occurs in Eritrea.

Francolinus icterorhynchns icterorhynchus.

Francolimis icterorhynchns Heuglin, J. £. O. 1863, p. 275 :

Bongo, E.G.; Butler, Ibis, 1908, p. 259, 1909, p. 89.

[B. coll.] 1 Pongo river, 1 Chak Chak Feb., 1 Tembnra

Mcli., 3 Wau Apl. E.G.

Francolinus icterorhynchus emini.

Francolinus icterorhi/nchus emini Neum. Orn. Monatsber.

1907, p. 198 : west of Lake Albert.

[B. coll.] 1 Kajo Kaji Mch. L.E.

This is a considerably darker form than the typical race,

and the heavily marked throat and breast are somewhat

reminiscent of the F. clappertoni group. We can find no

constant difference in size between the two races. The
range of F. i. icterorhynchus extends apparently from the

southern Balir el Gliazal to the Shari river, while F, i. emini

inliabits Uganda and the southern Lado Enclave.

Francolinus clappertoni clappertoni.

Francolinus cliqjpertoni Children, Denham & Clappertou's

Trav., App. xxi. 1826, p. 198 : Bornu ; Butler, Ibis, 1905,

p. 387.

[B. coll.] 3 Jebil Melbis Apl. Kor.

[C. & L. coll.] 1 65 miles N.W. of El Obeid Jan. Kor.

(Hon. G. Legge coll.).

Francolinus clappertoni clappertoni > heuglini (inter-

mediate).

[C. & L. coll.] 2 White Nile lat. 13^° N. Jan. W.N.

;

1 Jebelein Jan., 1 30 miles N. of Renk Feb. U.N.

Francolinus clappertoni heuglini.

Francolinus clapperto)ii heuylini Neum. O. M. 1907,

p. 199 : Meshra el Rek, E.G.
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[B. col].] 1 Malakal May, 1 nr. Lake No May, 1 Klior

Attar Fel). U.N.

[C. & L. coll.] 3 nr. Lake No Feb. & Mcb., 3 Tonga

Feb., 2 Kbor Filus Feb., 2 moutb of Zeraf river Feb.^

1 month of Sobat river Feb., 1 lat. 9^° N. long.

30° 40' E. Feb. U.N.

Francolinus clappertoni heuglini < gedgei (intermediate).

Francoliiius gedgii apiid Butler, Ibis, 1908, ]). 258.

[B. coll.] 2 Mongalla ''summer/' Mon. ; 1 Ayum Jan.,

1 Gadein Apl. E.G.

The fine series of these Francolins before us show very

fairly flefiiiitely the limits of each race, and they sliow also

how very inucli more the Game-birds are likely to vary

within a given area than most other groups of birds. The

range of F. clapper Ioni in its various forms is as follows :
—

1. F. c. CLAPPERTONI Children, op. cit.

The palest form with a sandy-brown tone on the back,

gi'ound-coloui- of underside generally Avhite.

Range. Lake Chad to Kordofan.

On the White Nile from about El Ducm to Reuk a

form close to this race but tending towards the next

is found. We have referred to it as P. c. clappertoni

> heuglini.

2. F. c. HEUGLiM Neum. op. cit.

A much darker race with a dark grey not brown tone

on the back, ground-colour of underside yellowisb

white, dark markings wider and heavier.

Range. From somewhere between Reidc and Fashoda

to the Sudd district of tlie eastern Bahr el Ghazal

and the Upper Nile Province.

Further south in Mongalla and the southern Bahr el

Ghazal another form occurs, whicb is near P. c.

heuglini., but browner on the back and in reality inter-

mediate between this race, F. c. clappertoni, aiul F. c.

gedgei. It is [)ossibly nearest the latter. We have

referred to it as F. c. heuglini < gedgei.
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3. F. C. GEDGEI.

Francolinus geilgii O.-Grant, Ibis, 1891, p. 124: Plains

near Mt. Elgon.

The darkest race, though very little more so than F. c.

heuglini, but ^vith a browner, less grey tone on the

back than that form.

Range. Mt. Elgon and Uganda.

Francolinus sharpei.

F7-nncoli)ius sharpii O. -Grant, Ibis, 1892, p. 47 : Bogosland.

[B. coll.] 1 Disa Apl., 4 Roseires July & Aug. Sen.

These birds do not agree exactly with typical F. sharpei

from northern Abyssinia. The feathers of the breast are

darker and the ground-colour of the underside whiter,

giving a more black and white appearance to the bird. On
the whole, they are darker and better marked on the back

also. Franco/inns shaiyei is very closely allied to F. clap-

pertoni and its allies, but as it has more distinctive features

than the other races of that species we prefer to keep it

specifically separate at present.

F. kdiiigseggi Madarasz (Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. xiii.

1915, p. 560: Dinder river), founded on a single female, is

identical with or closely allied to this species.

Francolinus sephaena granti.

Francolinus granti Hartlaub, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 665 :

Unjamwezi, East Africa.

[B. coll.] 1 Mongalla Jan. Mon. ; 2 Lado, 2 nr. Rejaf,

Feb. L.E.

There seems to be no clearly marked distinction between

these specimens and birds from East Africa and Uganda.
Should they eventually prove separable, a name is to hand
for them in Francolinus ochrogaster Hartlaub, J. f. 0. 1882,

p. 327, from the Up[)er Nile.

Francolinus coqui schlegeli.

Francolinus schlegeli Heugl. J. f. O. 1863, p. 275 : Bongo
river, Bahr el Ghazal.
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We have no specimens of tliis bird nor do we believe tliat

any collector has met with it since tlie time of Henglin.

We have before us a coloured drawing of the type in the

Stuttgart Museum and it seems to differ little from F. coqui,

except that the barring of the underside is finer and the

shoulders and wing-coverts are uniform light red.

Francolinus schuetti schuetti ?

Francolinus schuetti Cabanis, J. f. O. 1881, p. 351 : Luuda,

Angola-Belgian Congo l)oundary.

[Chr. coll.] 1 Meridi Jan. B.G.

The races of this species have been reviewed by Claude

Grant, Ibis, 1915, pp. 18-19, and we agree with his con-

clusions. Whether F. s. zappeyi Mearns can stand for the

Uganda birds, with which our specimen is identical, we do

not know, as we have no examples from Lunda, the type-

locality of the original bird. We should iiave little hesi-

tation, however, in refusing to admit two other races named

by Mearns, viz., F. s. keniensis and F. s. kapitensis, and we have

doubts whether the material at his disposal was sufficient to

warrant such close subdivision.

We are by no means certain that F. schuetti is any more

than a race o{ F. squamatus Cassin of Gaboon, and that this is

also the case with F. ahantensis Temm. The group thus made

is a well-defined one and ranges throughout tropical Africa.

Ammoperdix heyi cholmleyi.

Amrnoperdij' cholmleijl (). -Grant, Handbook Game-Bii'ds,

ii. 1897, p. 293 : Erha Hills, nr. Suakin.

[B. coll.] 11 neighbourhood of Suakin Mch. Apr. May,

R.S.; 6 Bir Shigrieb, 1 Bir Terfaur Nov. Ber.

[C. & L. coll.] 5 Sinkat Mch. R.S.

The above specimens constitute a fine series of these little

Partridges. There is also a specimen from Assuan in tiie

Museum collection obtained by Mr. F. S. Wortliington,

wiiicli appears to belong to this subspecies and therefore

extends its range northwards into Egypt.

SEll. XI. VOL. II. 3l
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h'aiiiily S'nurrilioNiD.i';.

Stniihio camcliis cainolus.

SlridliKi ninichis hiiiii. SysL Nat. lOlli cd. 1758, \). 155:

llal)il,al, ill Svr'ia,, Ar;il)ia, liyl'i:', Afiica, rest riclcd ivpc-

l()(;alilv Noiili AlVica (y;/Y/^' Uotliscliild , liull. \\. O. (J. xxxix.

|). 8.",); Iliitlcr, Ibis, I!)()5, |). 101, I !)()«, p. '.l(V.\.

\{l. k. L. coll.
I

I Mcshra Zcial" Jan. U.N.

Accord iiij;' to All'. I)iillcr, I lie disi ribiit.ion oj" llic Osli'icli

is wid(^ ill the Sudan. lie; iiot(!s it, IVoiii tin; Setit,

Diiider, VViiitc! and IWiic Niles, Halir el (ilia/al, and

Kordol'aii.

Tliere is a,n int;er(!.st,iiij^- note in tlie '('alalo^ne ol' Hirds,'

vol. wvii. |). 57'), on llie; reported (ixislcnec; ol a, diiiiinnt iv(;

didaelvle ()slricli ''not, higher llian Olis iir/i/js.' It, was

reported l)\' Mr. I'etlieiick from Kordoian and by lleiij;liii,

t,liou;j^li not, IVoin personal observation, Ironi near I'azoj^li.

("iirioMsly eiioii^li, an ideiit,ical report, renclied iin I'airly

recently Iroiii tlie nei^^liboii i liood of Lake Kiidoll'. \V(!

know ol no otiicr bird iiiiknowii t.o sei(!n(;e \vlii(di already

has a vernacular and a scicniilie iianu; ! in ISI7,(j!. li. (iray

bestowed I be name '' C/id riit/riiis li'iddcl ijliis "on I i',\ lit rnclioii

of 'reiiiniinek.

AnnioND.A and ('ouKMiKNnA.

litis, I'.IIH, p. llift. dorntu 'iiinhriiiitH .slioiild he (Un'V'iiH riijl-

rollis (liivs.son, 'IVait.e d'Oni. IH.'iO, p. .'52'.): probably

(Jape Verde Is.), or Ciirriis cara.r rit/icollis if it, is

r()^iird(Ml MS a. race oi" t.lic l»a\eii.

Ibis, I !)|H, p. 425. li'hinocora.i: (([jliiis slionld be lilniiocorax

rhipid.iiras: cj'. iJartorlj, Bull. li. ( ). ( '. .vxxi.v. p. 21.

Il)is, IDIK, p. '1.'i7. PloceuH vitcMmus. 'Two iiioi(^ specimens

liHVO nou been sonl; by Mr. Kin^ I'loin tJie Ijadu

Enclave, and, I lioiij^li we st-at.ed tluil, we could not, dis-

t/ill^nisli jSiidancse liir<ls i'loiii West, Al'iicaii speciiimns,

w(» are not, sure t.liat, I'lirtilier iiiiiierial may not/ (Mia bhi

lis t,o do ,s(), llioiii^li t,lie newly ai'rived examples (b> not,

agree wit li Neiniianirs /'. v, 'alaensis. Tliey :ip[tear to
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he (listiiKitly riclicr in colour, ilio crown of tin; males

being a I'icliei" golden-hrown tliaii in any otlicr specimens

in the Museum. Il', may approacli Vloceits reichanli

lieicliw., I)u1. \v(^ liave no specimens with wliicli to com-

pare tliem.

This, 191H, )). llf). Estrilda cinerea. Fringilla cinereaY\o\\\ot,

1H17, is [)reoccupie(l by F. cinerea Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i.

l)t. 2, p. 922, 1789. The next name available appears

to be /'Jslrilda troijlodytes (Fringdla IroglodyteH Liclif,.

Verz. Doubl. 182.'{, p. 26: tSenegambia).

Ibis, 1!)18, p. 447. Laijonosticta rufopicta. These birds should

probably be known as Lagonosticta rufopicta incerta

(Lagonosiicla incerta Mearns, Smithsonian Misc. Coll.

Ivi. 1900, No. 14, p. 6: Gondokoro). Mr. Sclater has

recently examined the types at Washington, and from

his (lesori})tion they are identical with the birds in tlie

Butler collection. They differ from typical L. rufopicta

from tiie (lold Coast by their greyer, less brown, l)a(;ks

and ii[ip<M- siirfacc^s.

Ibis, 1918, [). 4r)(). I'ljU'luo 'iiidba soudaneusis. With this sul)-

species we would provisionally identify Pytelia slatini

Madarasz, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. Budapest, xiii. 1915,

p. GOl. We have only recently seen this memoir.

Ibis, 1918, ]). 4r)4. After Spermesies cucullatus insert Amaic-

resthes frill gilloides. A specimen of this bird was sent

by Mr. King from Kajo Kaji in the Lado Enclave; it

was collected 16 Mch. 1917, and constitutes the fii'st

record of this species from the Sudan.

Ibis, 1918, p. 456. Qiielea erythrops. An adult female of tliis

species was collected at Kajo Kaji in Jan. 1917. This

is tlie first recorded occurrence since lleuglin's specimen

mentioned on p. 456.

Ibis, 1918, pp. 450-7. J'yronielana jlammiceps craspedopterus.

Accoi'ding to Ijonnberg (Ark. Zool. Stockh. 1918, xii.

No. 3), Loxia Jwrdacea of Liunfeus, 1758, is founded

on a specimen of what is known as Pyromelana

Jlammiceps. Assuming that Linnseus's specimen came

from West Africa, our birds should be known as

Pi/roiiielana Jwrdacea craspedopterus.

3l2
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This, 1918, p. 470. Passer jagoevsis cordofanicus. Lord Roth-

schild has kindly sent us two examples of the true

P. j. cordofanicus collected by Baron von Miiller's

exjiedition in 1848 in Kordofan, and they differ

most strikingly from the Mongalla birds to which we
had applied that name. The only characters we need

note are that the upper surface is bright rufous chestnut

instead of brown or grey-brown, and the dark streaks

on the mantle are fewer in number. Oui' birds must

then be called Passer jagoensis shelleyi {Passer shelleyi

Sharpe, Ibis, 1891, p. 256: Lado), though it is worth

remai^king that the type is a very bright-coloured bird

compared with ours.

Ibis, 1918, p. 470. After Passer domesticus arhoreus should be

inserted Passer hisjxaiiolensis, which reaches as far

south as the Dongola Province in the Nile Valley, and

has even been recorded from the Blue Nile.

Ibis, 1918, p. 611. Motacilla, vidua Sundev. is antedated by

Motacilla aguini]) Dumont, Diet. Sci. Nat. xxi. 1821,

p. 226, ex Levaillant :
" Orange River." Cf. Austral

Avian Record, iii. No. 1, p. 14.

Ibis, 1918, p. 612. Motacilla Jlava melanocephala should be

Motacilla flava feldegg Michahelles, Isis, 1830, p. 812 :

Dalmatia, as Lichtenstein's name is preoccupied by

Motacilla tnelanocephala of Gnielin, 1789. The Yellow

Wagtails would be treated of better under the separate

generic or subgeneric title Budytes,

Ibis, 1918, p. 656. Cisticola erytkroj^s roseires. This form is

probably identical with Cisticola nilotica Madarasz,

Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. xii. 1914, p. 591 : Blue Nile,

lat. 13° N. If so, the bird must be known as

C. erythrops nilotica Madarasz.

Ibis, 1918, p. 676. Prinia mistacea mistacea. Prinia pallescens

Madarasz, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. xii. 1914, p. 593 :

Luieza, Binder river, is probably only a worn example

of P. m. mistacea.

Ibis, 1918, pp. 669-670. Troglodytes micrurus Riippell, Neue

Wirb. p. 109, pi. 41, was published in 1836, thus ante-

dating Sylvietta hrachyura of Lafresnaye, 1839, and

therefore the name for the group should be Sylvietta

micrura, not hrachyura.
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Ibis, 1918, p. 682. The iiaino Cosst/pha is preoccupied, vide

Austral Avian llecord, vol. iii. No. 2, p. 43, and the

genus should be known as Bessonornis.

Ibis, 1918, p. 684. Thamnolcea coronata kordofanensis. Major

Claude Graliam lias lately sent home a pair of these

fine Chats from near Talodi in the Nuba mountains,

and states that tliey are not uncommon. These are the

first examples to reach this country, though it was

described by Wettstein in 1916. As we have seen no

typical T. coronata, we can offer no opinion as to its

subspecific distinctness.

Ibis, 1918, p. 685. Add Saxicola hemprichi.

Saxicola hemp)richi Ehrenberg, 8ymb. Phys. 1828,

fol. AA : Kunfuda, Arabia.

Pratincola viaurus apud Reichw. V. A. iii. p. 734.

If this form is really a distinct race breeding in

north-west Africa, it must be added to our list, as it is

recorded by Madarasz (Ann. Mus. Nat, Hung. xii. 1914,

p. 589) from Beida, Binder river.

Ibis, 1918, p. 690. Add CEnanthe leucomela cypriaca.

Saxicola cypriaca E. v. Homeyer, Zeitschr. f. Ces.

Orn. i. 1884, p. 397 : Cyprus.

This Cypriote so-called resident race also occurs in

the Sudan and Egypt, as has been pointed out to us

by Mr. Bonhote ; the subspecies is distinguished by

its rather deeper colour and shorter wing, measuring

84-89 mm. against 94-96 for the typical race.

One of the Khartoum birds mentioned in our list

(Ibis, 1918, p. 690) should be referred to CE. I. leucomela,

the othei-s all to CE. I. ci/priaca.

Ibis 1918, p. 694. The genus known as Craterojms should Ijear

the name Turdoides, vide Richmond, P. U. S. Nat. Mus.

liii. p. 627, note.

Ibis, 1918, p. 700. Tlie genus Coracina Yieillot is invalidated

by Coracintis Pallns, cf. Austral Avian Record, iii.

No. 3, p. 66, and the species ;;6c<o;Tf7/s should be placed

in the genus Grancalns of Cuvier if it is considered

congeneric Aviih G. jxcpuensis the type of that genus,

and in Cehlepyris Cuvier if it is not.
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Ibis, 1918, p. 643. Acrocejihahis scirjxiceus scirpaceus. Mr.

Witherby has sent iis two Reed-Warblers collected by

himself at Kawa and Shebesha which he refers to

A . s. macronyx, the eastern i-ace of A . scirpaceus.

We agree with his identification, and consider also

that the majority of the Butler specimens are probably

of this race. It does not seem possible, however, to say

exactly to which race any one specimen belongs, but the

series are, in colour, paler than the average European

birds.

After A. s. schyaceus, therefore, should be in-

serted A. s. macronyx {Salicaria iiiacronyx Sevei'tzotf,

Turkestan Jevotn. in Izv. Obshch, Moskov. viii. 1873,

(2) p. 128 : Sir Darya), and, inasmuch as the Shebesha

specimen is the one mentioned on p. 644 under Acro-

cephahts 2Jalusiris, that species must be deleted from

the list.

Ibis, 1918, p. 659. IIipjjolais pallida. Mr. Witherby has very

kindly sent us an example of Hippolais rama collected

by himself on the Nile at Kawa. On further examina-

tion we are also inclined to attribute at least four of

the Butler birds from Khartoum, and the Chapman
and Lynes specimen from Singa, to this species and not

to //. pallida. This is, of course, a new bird to the

Sudanese and probably to the African list. Sevei'al

birds collected by Alexander at Lake Chad seem also

to be nearer H. rama, and it will probably be found to

have a fairly extensive distrilnition in Africa. H. pallida

and H.rama are Ijy no means easy to tell apart, and the

Sudanese birds in particular do not seem to difier so

much as Asiatic specimens.

After Hippolais jKillida, therefore, should be inserted

Hippolais rama {Sylvia rama Sykes, P. Z. S. 1832,

p. 89 : Deccan).

Ibis, 1918, p. 664. PhylloscojJnstrochihistrocJdlus. Mr. Witherby

has sent us three Willow-Wrens from the White Nile

which are undoubtedly of the typical form, though

Mr, Butler's Khartoum series appear to be mainly

P. t. eversmanni.
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Ibis, 1918, p. 704. Muscicapa striata. An example of the

eastern race of the Common Flycatcher, M. s. neumanni

has been sent by Mr. King from Kajo Kaji in the

Lado Enclave. Another bird from the same place

appears to be of the western form.

Ibis, 1918, p. 704. Aluscicapa collar is should be Mi(,scicapa

albicollis, as M. collaris Bechstein is preoccupied, vide

Additions and Corrections to B. O. U. List, Ibis, 1918,

p. 239. It seems likely that M. collaris and M. atri-

capilla should be separated from 2[uscicapa under the

name Ficedida Brisson.

Ibis, 1919, p. 631. Under Yaugipicus ohsoletiis ohsoletus, Y. 0.

riiKjens is a misprint for Y. 0. ingens.

Ibis, 1919, p[). 644-5. The names of the emerald-golden group

of Cuckoos have been in considerable confusion, both

in Latin and in English. They should be as follows:

—

Cuckoo with ijellow juiderparts. Cuckoo with white underparts.

English. Emerald. Golden.

Copper.

Didric.

Latin. Cucidus cupreus Shaw, Mns. Cuculua cajn-iics Bodd;iert, Tab).

Lever. 1792, p. 167. PI. Eul. 1783, p. 40.

C. smai-agdinciis Swains. 13. C. auratus Gnielin, Syat. Nat. i.

of W. Afr. ii. 1837, p. 191. pt. 1, 1788, p. 421.

C. intermedius Hartl. B. of

West Africa, 1857, p. 19L

On page 644, therefore, for C. caprius Bodd. read

C. cupreas 8haw, and on page 645 for 6'. auratus Gmel.

read C. cajyrius Bodd. It would be best also to call the

former the Emerald and the latter the Didric Cuckoo.

If it is preferred to regard (J. caprius Bodd. as a mis-

print for C. cupreus, then 81iaw\s name is invalid and

disappears, and the Emerald Cuckoo becomes C. sinarag-

dineus Swains. For the races of the Emerald Cuckoo,

see Bannerman, Ibis, 1912, pp. 244-7.

Ibis, 1919, p. 648. ('luz(f;rhis T.onurus. Orinifer Jarocki, 1821,

replaces Chizwrhis Wagler, 1827, vide Austral Avian

Record, iii. No. 6, p. 146.
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After Chizcehis zoniorus slxjukl be inserted Cory-

thaixoides leacogaster, of which a specimen has been

sent home by Mr. King. It was collected at Ikoto

near Torit in south-east Mongalla, 17 Feb. 1918, and is

an addition to the Sudanese list.

Ibis, 1919, p. 663. Irrisor erythrorhynchus. The genus /rrisor

must be rej^laced by Phamiculus Jaroeki, 1821 (c/. Aus-

tral Avian Record, iii. No. 6, p. 146), and the family

Irrisoridse must become Phceniculidse.

Ibis, 1919, p. 668. Among the Alcedinida) should be inserted a

race of Alcedo ispida. Mr. Butler informs us that it

occurs commonly in the harbour at Port Sudan, and

that a specimen obtained by him was given to the

Gordon College Museum. Mr. Butler refers the

specimen to A. i. 'pcdlida Brehm.

Ibis, 1919, p. 675. Palceornis krameri. Palceornis should be

Fsittacula, vide Mathews, Birds of Australia, vi. p. 169.

Ibis, 1919, pp. 686-7. For Tinnuncidus read Gerchneis. Vide

A. O. U. Check-list of North American Birds, pp. 165-

166.

Ibis, 1919, p. 697. For Aquila rapax cdbicans I'ead Aquila

rapax raptor. The name Falco [Aquila) albicans Riipp.

is preoccupied by Falco albicans Gmelin, S. N. i. p. 276,

as was pointed out to me by Mr. Iredale. The next

available name appears to be Aquila raptor A. E. Brehm,

Naumannia, 1855, p. 13 : Blue and White Niles, of

which the type is at Tring.

With regard to the Eagles collected by the Chapman-

Lynes expedition in the Red Sea Province, Mr. Abel

Chapman has suggested that at least one of the Eagles

we have called A. r. albicans differs considerably from

the others, notably by the length of its legs as com-

pared with the shortness of its tail. It was collected

at Erkowit and certainly is unlike most of the A. r.

albicans in the Museum, being a more compact-looking

bird. In this connection we would note that all the

dark specimens of A. rapax come from the north-

eastern corner of Africa, and also that in India there

is a race of A. rap>ax, A. r. vindhiana, which has a
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very (lark stage of plumage, and is not unlikely to

wander to Africa, A. r. albicans or rather raptor and

A. r. vindhiana appear to be indistinguishable, except

in the fully adult when they are very distinct.

Also on p. 697 under Aquila rapax albicans [0. & L.

coll.], for 1 Erkowit read 4.

Ibis, 1919, p. 699. Bttteo hicteo rufiventer. According to

Richmond, Auk, 1919, p. 549, the earliest name for

this species is Falco rufocanus, Forster's edition of

Levaillant's Oiseaux d'Afrique, 1798, pi. 17. The

finding of this little -known work involves also

changes in the names of the Jackal-Buzzard and

Kolbe's Vulture. In the case of the Desert Buzzard,

however, Forster's name is founded, like Daudin's Falco

desertorum, on Levaillant's plate, and if this is not

identifiable as stated by Hartert, the name Falco

rufocanus is in the same category as Falco desertorum,

and neither can be used.

To the list of Literature on Sudan Ornithology at the

beginning of the first part of the paper should be added

the following :

—

27. Petherick, J., with notes by H. E. Strickland. List of

Birds procured in Kordofan. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

28. Sassi, Dr. Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Vogelwelt vom

Weissen Nil. Ann, Nat. Hist. Hof-Mus. Wieu, xxi.

1906, pp. 45-59.

29. Madarasz, J. von. A Contribution to the Ornithology of

the Eastern Sudan. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. Budapest,

xii. 1914, pp. 558-604 ; 1 pi.

30. Wettstein, 0. von. Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse der von

F. Werner unternommenen Zool. Exped. nach dem

Anglo-Aegyptische Sudan (Kordofan), 1914; ii. Bear-

beitung der Vogel und Saugethiere. Denkschr. k. Akad.

Wiss. Wien, xciv. 1917, pp. 553-693.
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XXXIl.

—

A Contribution to the Study of Nestling Birds.

By CollingWOOD Ingram, M.B.O.U.

(Text-figures 1-17.)

Theke is no brancli of ornithology that lias remained so

long neglected as tlie study of nestling birds, nor is there

one in which so many problems still await solution. Upon

closf! examination, even the young of altricial birds will be

found to vary considerably, aud often, within the limits of a

single family, they display a really remarkable adaptability

to the conditions under which their [)arents breed. The

chicks of precocial species are possiijly more interesting, foi'

they show still greater vei'satility, especially in regard to

the pattern aud texture of their downy covering, but I do

not intend to deal with these now. Nor is it my inteutiou

to make an exhaustive survey of all my notes on the young

of nidicolous species—these have been accumulating for

twenty years or more, and have become far too bulky to be

adequately condensed into a single paper. The following

pages, tiien, must be regarded as only a small contribution

to a very fascinating study, aud are ofi'ered chiefly with the

idea of stimulating further research.

As the terminology of plumage does not appear to be very

stable and is not yet in common use, it is perhaps advisable

to briefly give a few definitions of the terms I intend to

adopt :

—

Plumules.—The small downy feathers foimd in the adults

of many birds. Plumules may occur either in the apteria,

or in the pterylse, or in both ; but in some species they are

completely absent. In the adult individual they are normally

concealed by the contour-feathers.

Pre-pennce.—The small dovvny feathei's that precede, and

are afterwai'ds replaced by, contour-feathers. These are

found in the young of many birds.

Pre-jj/wnulce.—The small downy feathei's that precede,
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and are afterwards replaced !)}, plumules. These are found

ill tlie young of many, though not ail, tlie species that

possess plumules in adult life, [n structure pre-peniise and

pre-pluinula3 are often indistinguishable.

Tcleoptiles.—Acomprehensive term for all contour-feathers.

Newton (Dictionary of Birds, p. 243) includes adult down or

plumules in his definition of this term, but its application

is iiere restricted to contour-feathers.

Mesoptiles.—Semi-plumous feathers, forming an inter-

mediary [)lumage or second generation of feathers. These

are found in adolescent individuals of a few species (Barn-

Owl, etc.) and are acquired between the first generation

of nestling down (neossoptiles) and the adult plumage of

contour-feathers (teleoptiles), and the term is here used

in tliis restricted sense. Pycraft does not thus confine its

application, but uses the word for all the forms of nestling-

down immediately preceding teleoptiles. His assumption

seems to be that all nestling birds originally developed two

distinct generations of pre-pennse down and that in the

majority of species the first generation (which he calls

" proto[)tiles^^) has now been suppressed"^.

Neossoptiles or NestUng-doivn are comprehensive terms

used in this paper to denote the existing first generation of

down-feathers, and is applied to these whether succeeded by

mesoptiles or directly followed by teleoptiles, or whether

pre-penna3 or pre-pluinulse.

Fig. I, showing the pteryla3 of the neossoptiles in

a nestling Pied Wagtail {Motacilln lugubris), gives the

nomenclature I intend to adopt for the diftei-ent down tracts

mentioned in this paper. It will be noticed that this nomen-
clature differs only slightly from that used by Ticehurst

(Brit. Bds. Mag, vol. ii.), and later by Witherby in his

' Practical Handbook of British Birds.' For reasons already

explained (Brit. Bds. Mag. vol. xiii. p. 78), 1 have sub-

stituted "capital tract" for their "-inner supraoi'bital tract,"

* A study uf the nestling pluui;i>^e of some of the llajjtores suooests

tluit, in some cases at any rate, it is the second and not the first oenera-

tion of nestling-down that has been suppressed {cf. fig. 17, p. 875).
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and have dropped the prefix in tlieir so-called "outer supra-

orbital tract/'

Text-figure 1.

Pied Wagtail {Mutacilla luf/tdn-is), 1 day old. «, Supraorbital tract;

b, Capital tract ; c, Ulnar tract ; d, Femoral tract ; e, Occipital

tract; /, Humeral tract; r/, Spinal tract; h, Ventral tract; /, Crural

tract.

Text-fio-ure 2.

Wing of Pied Wagtail {Motacilla Ivyubris), about 8 days old, to

illustrate how the ulnar tract of neossoptiles is carried on the

proximal feathers of the greater and median coverts.

Neossoptiles, whether pre-pennse oi- pre-pluinula?, may he

carried on the extremities of tlie succeeding feathers eitlier

(1) as a complete tuft, i. e., witii the barbs united at a com-

mon base, or (2) disintegrated, i. e., with individual down
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barbs adhering to the tips of individual teleojitile barbs.

Both cases may occur in tlie same bird.

In Passerine species the neossoptiles usually, though not

invariably, retain the form of a tuft. These tufts precede,

and are afterwards carried on, the tips of only a few,

definitely distributed, contour-feathers. In the case of the

Pied Wagtail figured, the down-tufts forming the ulnar

tract are subsequently borne on the innermost median and

greater wing-coverts. As these contour-feathers grow and

increase in length, what originally appeared to be a single

tract of down-tufts becomes divided into two distinctly

separated lines'^ (see fig. 2).

Text-fiaure 3.

3 A. Skylark, 2 clays old. 3 B. Iliiid part of a Skylark {Alamla arvensis),

about 7 days old. Note how in fig. 3 B the angle formed by the double

row of neossoptiles becomes more obtuse as the teleoptiles develop.

Along the iiumeral tract the down-tufts precede, and
afterwards adhere to, the outeimost and hindmost scapular

feathers, but it is interesting to note tiiat those occurring

* Incidentally it may be remarked that the feathers forming what
might be aptly termed the secondary coverts {i. e., the proximal section

of what are collectively known as greater coverts) grow before the

secondaries and at one stage of the fledgeling period exceed them in

length. Ticehurst and others have been deceived by this, and have stated

that the down-tiifts occur on the secondaries instead of secondary coverts.

In some species—Crows, for instance—vestigial down may be detected

on the remiges, but this is so minute and degenerate that it has been

ignored in most of the accompanying figures.
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on the spinal tract are not marginally situated when the

contour-feathers appear. As these latter grow the down-

tufts are carried on their extremities and are forced relatively

lower down the back (c/. figs. 3 A and 3B).

As the time approaches for the Passerine fledgeling to

leave its nest, the neossoptiles are shed by abrasion. Those

subject to the greatest amount of friction

—

i. e., on the

ventral and femoral tracts— disappear first, while those on

the head, owing presumably to the fact that they cannot be

reached when the bird is preening its plumage, are generally

retained the longest*.

It is my belief that the downy integument found in the

majority ol' Passerine nestlings is not, as some would suggest,

a functionless ancestral inheritance, but is usually of real

service to the species possessing it. Its jjriucipai purpose

seems to be undoul)tedly that of concealment, although the

retention of heat in the body is probabl}^ an important

secondary use.

In some cases the obliterative effect of this downy covering

is really remarkable, and it is certainly curious that this fact

has not been commented on before. Take, for instance, the

helpless young of Passerine species nesting in deep recesses,

such as concavities in a bank, under overarching tufts of

grass, or, again, in dense and low herbage. These are almost

always clothed in a loose down of a dusky neutral grey or

blackish colour. When in ie[)ose a nestful of such birds,

huddled together, counterfeit with extraordinary fidelity

a patch of deep shadow. In fact, I do not think it con-

ceivable tliat there could be any more perfect device for

reproducing the effect of depth witiiout form, than this

downy mass with its appearance of filmy darkness. In

other words, the shadows of the natural recess in whicii the

nest is ensconced remains virtually undisturbed, and the

chance of detection is reduced to a minimum. Good

examples may be fouiul among the Pipits, Eunlings,

* In a domestic fowl tliat liad oue of its legs iujiired as a chick, so

that it was incapable of scratching its head, I noticed that the neossop-

tiles on the crown were retained for many months.
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Accentors, Tree-creepers, Robins, and in the Nightingale

and Stonechat.

On the other hand, it will be noticed that the young of

altricial species nesting in more open situations, either on

the level ground or among the looser vegetation of shrubs

and low trees, are generally covered with down of a very

much lighter shade. A moment's reflection will, I think,

explain the reason for this. In sucli positions, it is obviously

an advantage to neutralize, rather than intensify, the depth

of shadow in the nest-cup.

With a few exceptions among arboreal species, the down
varies in colour from smoke- or drab-grey in birds that

select moderately low sites (i. e., Chaffinch, Greenfinch,

Linnet. Blackbird, Song-Thrush, etc.), to white or whitish

in those that nest in higher and still lighter positions

(Hawfinch, Goldfinch, Golden Oriole, Mistle-Thrush, etc.*).

It is also significant to note that in these latter species tlie

down is generally more profuse—compare, for instance, the

Mistle-Tlirush with the Song-Thrush or Blackbird, or

the Hawfinch with the Linnet.

With giound-nesting birds (i.e., Field-Wagtails and Larks),

that build their nurseries on a level surface, and therefore

more or less open to the sky, the down is generally distinctly

more sandy in hue. This colour assimilates equally well

with the sun-dried ground of sterile districts or the parched

stems that are found near the roots of all kinds of grassy

vegetation. \\\ the case of some of the Larks, the assimila-

tion IS not due to colour alone, but is considerably ;issisted

by a special modification of the down-feather. A good

example of this can be found in the Common Skylark

(Alauda arvensis). Upon comj)aring the nestling-down of

this species with that of most other Passerine birds, it will

be noticed that it appears very coarse in texture. This is

* An apparent exception to this rule occurs in tlie Crossbiil. Accord-

ing- to Ticf»liurt<t, the nestling-down of this bird is very dark grey.

Although nesting liigh, I believe it usually builds iu rather dense

branches of dark-leaved conifers, in which ease the downy covering

niiiy still be regarded as ]irocryptic.
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caused by the relative thickness of tlio pale straw-coloured

barbs. In many cases the barbs composing the down-tufts

are fused together in couples at about lialf their length, and

thus form a single thickened extremity* (fig. 4). These

pale extremities, backed by slightly darker bases and darker

A. Single barb from the neossoptile of a Yellow Wagtail {MotaciUa

rati}.

B. Fusion of two barbs in tbe neossoptile of a Skylark {Alcnida m-veytsis).

skin, are very effective, and enable a brood of young Sky-

larks to become almost invisible at a distance of only a few

feet. When immobile their downy covering almost exactly

reproduces a plexus of withered grass-leaves.

Excluding the larger forms of altricial birds, such as the

* A similar union of the barbs produces the curious "wiry" appear-

ance of the pre-pennse down on the head of some of the Herons. In

the Purple Heron, for instance, three or four of the down barbs become

fused together for the greater part of their length, forming a single horny

ribbon, evidently to assimilate the coarser t^'pe of vegetation amongst

Avhich this species breeds.
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Owls or Pigeons, it is a fairly general rule to find that

the species nesting in deep holes or in completely covered

nests (where, of course, no special protective scheme is

required) are usually quite naked when hatched, i.e. House-

arid Tree-Sparrow, Long-tailed Tit, Magpie, Kingfisher,

Woodpeckers, and Swift. When this is not the case,

a marked reduction in the density and distribution of the

down is generally observable. There also seems to be a

tendency for the down-tracts to disappear from all save the

Text-fio-ures 5 and 6.

Fig. 5.—Tree - Creeper ( Certhia

familiaris), about 7 days old.

Fig. 6.—Tree -Creeper {Certhia

familiaris), about 7 days old
;

side view of head.

more exposed anterior portions of the body in species that

attempt to rear a big family in a more or less confined space.

A very good example of this may be found in the two forms

of Tree-Creepers {^Certhia brachydachjla and C. familiaris).

These birds construct a small, but deeply cupped nest, which

is generally wedged into a very narrow crevice. In con-

sequence of this, the relatively large brood (Tree-Creepers

lay from six to nine eggs) always have restricted accommo-

dation, and the young birds are almost invariably crowded

together in such a way that only their heads are exposed to

view. A body-covering of down vrould therefore be useless,

but in order to conceal their heads and to obliterate the

symmetrical shadows of the nest-cavity, the crown is adorned

with a profusion of greyish-black down (figs. 5 & 6).

A similar distribution, to which the same explanation may

be applied, occurs in the Goldcrest (Ticehurst). In the

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 M
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Titmice (i.e. Great, INIarsli, and Blue Tit), althou;ih the

liunieial and spinal tracts are represented, these are con-

sideral)lv al)l)rcviatcd, and the latter is nsnalh^ reduced to

a few tufts in the centre of tlie l)ack (fig. 7 *)

.

As I pointed out in 1907 f. it is usual with Passerine

birds nesting- in holes, or in dark places, to find that the

flanges of the gape are much enlarg(>d. These have a con-

spicnous swollen and wax-like appearance, and their purpose

Text-fi-iires 7, 8, and 9.

Vh^. 7.—Marsh - Ti"

(
P(ii-//s ]Hilii.^tris)

about •') dav,s old.

Fig-. S. — NN'iUow-

Wavhler (Pln/Uo-

scojjus troch iltia)

.

iu. !).—Yellow Wag-

tail {Motacilla f. r(iii),

about 2 days old.

is almost certainly to guide the feeding parent. An interest-

ing example; oC the development of this feature maybe found

in the Jackdaw (^Corcus monedula), which is tlie only member
of the British Corvidae that nests in deep holes. In most

other (.'rows—the Rook and Carrion-Crow, tor example—the

gape is very much smallef and quite inconspicuous, for tlie

flanges become darkly pigmented soon after hatching and

long before the swollen process is absoi bed (see fig. 10).

* Compare tills with the dowu pterylosi.'^ ol the Carrion-Crow, Wau-
tails, etc., viz., species that are not usually crowded into a confined

space when hatched.

t "Ton2-ae-;narks in Young Birds.'' Ihis, 1907,p. oTG. This paper, by

the way, was in the hands of the editor about seven months before it

was published, and it was written some eight montlis before the

appearance of Pyeraft's iiist paper en " Yonug Birds," in Drit. I'ds. Mul"-.

(vol, i.).



Text-fiffure 10.

B.

C. D.

Diagrams to illustrate variation in the same family.

Corvus corone: down plentifully distributed, but not very lonr

gTeyisli-wliite in colour ; about 3 days old.

B, Corvus mo7iedula: down-tracts somewhat abbreviated, absent from

head; greyish-white in colour; large wax-like llanges to the

gape; breeds in semi-obscurity; about 4 days old.

C. Pica pica: down abseut; breeds in a domed nest, and is therefore

protected from above ; about 3 days old.

I). Corvus fnf(/ile(/us: down absent from head; smoky grey; gnpe-

fianges incouspicuous ; one day old.

3m2
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In Picarian birds, on the otiier liand, I believe there is

seldom, if ever, any conspicuous enlargement of tlie rictus,

even when a species nests in dark or semi-obscure situations.

An exphmation of this apparent anomaly will probably be

forthcoming when we more thoroughly investigate their

mode of conveying food to their young. I believe the

explanation lies in the fact that the majority of these birds

feed their young—during the earlier stages, at any rate—by
regurgitation. This is almost certainly the case with the

Common Swift [Micropus apus), whose naked nestlings are

hatched in obscure situations without a vestige of any

gape-flange. Despite long vigils in dai'k and dusty attics, I

have never succeeded in actually seeing Swifts feed their

young (which, by tlie way, they do at very long intervals of

time), but, from the actions of the parents and the gropino-

movements of the nestlings, I have no doubt that they

are nourished in their infancj'^ entirely by regurgitation *.

This being so, a visual stimulus is scarcely necessary, since

the transference of food can be safely accomplished imme-

diately contact is obtained between the mouths of the giver

and receiver, and this contact is probably obtained more

often by a sense of touch than by sight.

While referring to the nestling Swift it might be worth

while mentioning an interesting habit I noticed last year,

when handling a young bird about three or four days old.

Tliis individual, evidently feeling ill at ease in the hollow of

my hand, evinced a strong and unmistakable desire to climb

upwards. It was apparent that this instinct was excited by

the irregular surface upon which it found itself, and I have

no doubt its function is to enable the nestling to retain its

position on the shallow platform that dues duty for a

nursery. But its method of climbing (or rather its attempt

to climb, for it was not very successful) seemed to me the

point of chief interest. Gripping \evy vigorously with its

* Nightjars have been proved to teed their young by regurgitation

(Kirkman, * Wild Life,' vol. iii.) Swifts are said to convey food to their

nestlings in the form of " bundles " of insects carried nnder their tongue

(Kirlanan, 'British Bird Book,' ii. p. 3C0). This fact was recorded also

by Gilbert White in a letter to Bairington dated Sept. 28, 1774.
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claws, and waving its nnked wings in an obvious endeavoui-

to nse these as subsidiary levers, it tried to hoist itself

upwards by hooking its bill on to the edge of my finger.

The violence of the muscular effort was evidenced by tlie

way its whole physiognomy became contorted and its jaws

stood out from the side of its face as sharp protending

angles. A surprisingly good hold Avas obtained l)y the tip

of tlie lower mandible, which appeared to be slightly

decurved at its extremity. This nestling repeated these

attempts to climb at intervals until it became too exhausted

to make any further effort.

Although the nestling Wryneck {lynx turquilla) agrees

with other Picarian species in being without conspicuous

rictal flanges, when hatched the tomia of the mandibles do

Text-fiiiure 11.

Wryneck \Iynx torquilla), newly hatched, to show large lower mandible.

not coincide as in the Swift, Nightjar, etc. During early

infancy the lower mandible is appreciably larger than the

upper. This member not only protudes beyond the tip of

the maxilla, but has a comparatively large swollen process

running along its posterior edge (fig. llj. A possible use

for this curiously formed mandible may be found when the

young Wryneck^s food is examined. I believe I am right

in saying that the parents feed their young very largely, if

not exclusively, upon quantities of ants which are carried

to the nesting-hole in the throat and bill. It is obvious

that a proportionately large, shovel-like mandible would

greatly facilitate the safe transference of these bundles of

small insects and would minimize the chance of their being

spilled and wasted. The bill acquires its normal shape

before the bird is fully fledged.

The remarkable iieel-pads found in nestling Wrynecks
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and certain otlier species (i. e., Barbels, Toucans, and Wood-
])cckers) have aire, dy been connnented npon by other writers,

and I thinlc Pycraft's interpretation of their use—namely, to

protect the young bird from injury in its nnlined nest-

cavity— is und(.ubtedly a correct one *. It is interesting to

note thut incipient heel pads may also be detected in

newly-hatched specimens of the ('ommon Starling [Sturnns

vulyaris\

Besides those already mentioned elsewhere, neossoptdcs

are wanting in s(.>me, or in all, the species of the following

genera:

—

Hypolais, Acrocephulus^ Sylvia, Garrulus, Punurus,

and Cuculus. As the young of most of tliese are reared in

open nests and some of the species are small and feeble, the

com[)lete disappearance or non-development of a procryptic

nestling plumage is somewhat difficult to explain.

At one time I thought the Shrikes (Laniidie) were also

destitute of neossoptiles when hatched, but quite recently

I discovered small pre-pennte in four- or five-day-old

specimens of the lied-backed Shrike. Apart from very

degeneiate and insignificant down on the tij)s of the main

wing-feathers tliese prc-pennie were confined to the postei'ior

third of the ventral tract, and were attached to seven or

eight of the teleoptiles forming the median row of that

tract (tig. 16). I do not know of any other birds with a

similar down-pytery losis.

Fig. 10 illustrates the remarkable variation in nestlings

that may (jccur within the limits of a single family. Jt

will i)e noted, iiowever, that most of these difi'erences are

consist nt with the theories and explanations given above.

The Carrion-Crow {Corvus curone), building in more or less

elevated positions, has its nestling well furnished with

greyish- white down. With the Rook [C. fruyiiegus) there

is less necessity for concealment, as the bird breeds in

colonies. Consequently the neossoptile plumage has de-

generated somewhat and is now completely absent from the

* I'eebe ('Tropical ^^'il(l Lift') describes ;inJ figures the nestling

Ariciui Touciiii {Picroijlossus aricari). TJie vounn^ of this species lias very

^veil-developed lieel-puds. Upon these and the hind ])art of the body they

apparently rest " with their feet and toes held up helplessly in mid-air.''
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head. Tlie disappearance of down from this area is no

d()ui)r an advantage to a ginttonous feeder lilvc the young

Hook, and I think the s>ame remark may also he a|)plie(l to

the nestling Jackdaw*. The fact that the Jackdaw's eggs

are still coloured, and that the down persists in the nestlings

is certainly evidence that the bird has taken to breeding in

dark places at a comparatively recent date. This being so,

the development of such large gape-flanges is very inter-

esting, and illustrates, I think, the importance of these

guiding processes to species nesting in dark or semi-obscure

situations. The Magpie builds a nest completely screened

from above; a procryptie plumage for its helpless young-

is therefore unnecessary, and the nestlings are consequently

'J'ext-fia'ure 12.

Nightjar (Cf/^jyiwm/f/ws europceus), -i days old; compare with figure of

the embryo (p. 870) and note appreciable reduction of the nasai

excrescences.

quite naked when hatched. This explanation does not

apply, however, to the Jay, whose young are hatched in an

open nest and who are also without any downy covering.

Possibly the keen vigilance and boldness of the i)arents,

and the fact that the nestlings are almost continuously

brooded during the earlier stages, in a measure obviates

the necessity for a procryptie neossoptile plumage. But

with the Jay, and to a lesser degree with the Magpie, the

young are no (loui)t [lartly camouflaged by the curious

greenish colour of the skin, the upper parts of the nestling

-Jay being of a distinct olive-green hue.

In 1915 I discovered a four-day-old nestling Nightjar

[Capriiiiulgus ei(ropceus) and made notes and sketches of

the peculiar cu[)-shaped form of its nostrils (lig. 12). This

*. Cf. reduction of down on facial area in Shearwaters, Petrels, etc.

(p. 874>
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summer 1 liad the opportunity of examining a fully-developed

embryo of this species, and was surprised to see that this

s\jperficial enlargement of the nasal organs was even more

])ronounced. At this eaily period of its existence the

Nightjar's nostrils protrude from eitlier side of the bill like

jS'iglitjiir (Ciqjyinnibjns eurojiaus); head of tlie embryo much enlarged to

show tlie remarliable feupeiiicial enlargement of the nasal organs.

a, tieshy portion of the maxilla; Z>, horny portion of the maxilla;

c, egg-tooth ; d, commissure of bill.

two t^mall snouts. Under a magnifying-glass the conch-

shaped apertures of these truly remarkable flesh-coloured

protuberances appear to have a rounded and slightly swollen

lip. A rough idea of their shape may be obtained from the

accompanying figure (fig. 13) which is much magnified,

and was drawn direct from the fresh specimen *.

The fact that these nasal excrescences are quickly

absorbed and disappear during adolescence suggests a no

* Tlie Diihky Nightjar {C. niyresvens) has "knob-like nostrils" or

" rounded tieshy protuberances "' in the advanced embryo stage according

to Innes Hartley (' Tropical Wild Life,' p. 324).
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lotif^er useful ancestral fuuctiou. What this may have been,

with ray present knowledge, I cannot even guess. I do not

think it probable that it has any connection witli the

Text-fiffure 14.

-> /

B.

To show position of embryos within the ^'^^^. The arrows indicate

the point at which the shell is first chipped.

A. Nightjar {Caprimnlijns eiiropceus).

V>. Eidei'-Uucli {Somateria mollissimn).

C. Kook
(
Corvtts fnujUcijus). This position is more or less typical of

most Passerine birds.

position of the embryo in the egg, although, so far as my

experience goes, this is somewhat unusual. The head is

tucked down in such a way that the bill and nostriU are
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consiilerably below tlic longitudinal centre of the egg, and,

therefore, relatively far removed from the air-space in the

cap. Ill most biriis— at any rate, in those laying eggs of a

true ovate form—the position of the curled-up head causes

tiie l)ill to Ije well above the longitudinal centre, aiul the

chick usually chips the shell somewhere about the egg's

broadest diameter (fig. 14).

The young Hawfinch {('occothraii.stes coccotliraustes) also

ap[)ears to have peculiar nostrils. In a newly-fledged speci-

men that I examined in 1917 I noticed that there were two

Text- figure 15.

Immature Ilawfiuch (Coccot/iraustes c. coccothravstes), to show

the peculiar nasal ridges.

ridge-like bosses on the bill, running inwards and slightly

backwards frou) the nasal apertures (fig. 15). In tliis

connection it would be very instructive to examine an embryo

o£ this Finch, but unfoitunately up to the present I have

not had the opportunity of doing so ^.

In the young of raptorial birds the nestlings are hatched

more or less evenly co\ere(l with down, composed apparently

of both pre-penn?e and [)re-plnmul8e. This downy covering,

as is well known, is usually of a uniform colour (genci'ally

white or butfish-white), but in a few members of this order

a distinct pattern mny be observed, and this is especially

remarkable in the Os[)rey (^f'audlou kaliaetus). In a newly-

hatched specimen of this bird, the short dense growth of

down is saudy buff on the head with a light median stripe

running down the nape, and a dark patch in front and

* Eulargemeuts of tlie external nostrils occur also io the uestliugs of

some of the Parrots {cf. I'ycraft, Avicult. Mag. v. 1907, p. -210).
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beliiiKi the eye, wliilc the back is dusky smoke-brown with

a very couspieuoiis (h)rs:il streak ot" pale sandy buff. Tlie

under parts are creamy white. At this stage the dark areas

on tlie sides of the back have a somewhat mottled appearance,

and this is seemingly due to the larger pre-peunse showing

through darker brown pre-[)lumul:e. As is usual in lla|)tores,

when the nestling commences to grow, plumules begin to

ap[)ear over most of the body. These, instead of being

snowy-white as in the ]']agles, Falcons, Sparrow-Hawks, etc.,

Text-liiiure 16.

i: A?

A. B.

IJeil-ljackc'd Shrike [Ldiiius col/urio), 5 days old. A. Dorsal aspect.

Jj. Ventral aspect, to show distribution of plumules ( • ) and pre-

pennte ( « ).

are of a smoky-brown colour on the breast and nnder surface

generally. The new growth of down is noticeably darker

than the previous generation of pre-plumulse carried on its

tips. Conversely, in the nai;c and centre of the back the

sprouting plumules are lighter, if anything, than the preceding

pre-plumuiic, the result of this being an accentuation of the

contrasting colours. The nestling Lamniergeyer (^Gijpaetns

barbatKs) is also remarkable in having a patterned gaib, but
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in tills case tlie dark areas are confined to facial markings,

there being a distinct greyisli-brown patch on cither side of

the head (c/. the blackisli facial markings in the adult). As

in the Osprey, Vultures, Owls, etc., the neossoptile plumage

of the newly-hatched Lammergeyer is short and dense.

In the Kites, on the other hand, the first downy covering-

is quite silky and filamentous in appearance, this being due

to the prolongation of the goldeu-bufi" barbs and the fact

that the barbules are more or less restricted to the bases of

the feathers. Later on, this buff-tinted neossoptile plumage

is superseded and almost entirely eclipsed by a profuse

growth of white })lumules, through which the dark teleoptiles

ultimately sprout.

This precocious appearance of the plumules is not confined

to the Falcons and Hawks. Plumules are developed con-

temporaneously with the teleoptiles in nestling Sand-Martins,

Rooks, Shrikes (Laniidse), and many other species. In these

latter birds they are fairly conspicuous owing to their being

white or whitish, but of course they are never so pronounced

as in the Hawks, nor are they so generally distributed over

the body (fig. 16).

The most profuse neossoptile plumage is probably found

in the Shearwaters, Petrels, and allied families. In these

birds the nestlings are completely covered (wath the exception

of the face and throat) with a dense mass of long, loose, and

very soft down. This covering appeais to be composed

chiefly of pre-pennae, but I have detected smaller pre-

plumulae in half-grown specimens of some of the Shear-

waters. On the forehead, sides of the face, and throat the

down is either reduced to a few filamentous feathers or else

is very short and velvety in texture. A similar reduction of

down on the facial areas may be noticed, I l)elieve, in all

birds that feed their young by regurgitation, i. e., Phala-

crocorax, Sulci, Phcenicoptei^as, Columba, Turtur, etc.—the

reason for this being obvious.

In contradistinction to the Passeres, with the nestling

Petrels aud Shearwaters the down is retained longest on the

under surface, and it is a common thing to find specimens
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with a thick wad o£ down remaining on the breast when it

has entirely disappeared from all the other portions o£ the

body. This is doubtless explained by the fact that tlie

contour-feathers are rather more precocious on the upper

Text-figure 17.

A B

Pre-pennae from a young' Goslia\vk {Astur pdltnnhdrivs),

three-parts grown.

A. Secondary feather, with pre-penn;^ adliering to tilanientoiis pro-

longations of the l)arb. This probably illustr.iles llie tliree

generations of pUiniage— protoptile, niesoptile, and teleoptile.

B. Feather from the crown of the same bird, with pre-pennre sessile on

the extremity.

parts; the downy tips to the bnvl)s are thrreforc sooner

subjected to iibrasion and are conseqncntly moulted first.

If we cxaniino pariialiy-Hedgcd specimens of some of the

Haptorcs, we will Hud that in many cases the distal barbs of
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till" moro iinpoitaiit IcatluM's liaxc lilaiiu'utous piMiou'iations,

and tlu'sc oltcii t'oriu a sort dI' iViiii;-!' to tlu' rouiuli'il i-iul ol"

the t'l^athcrs. In tlii" (iosliawk these barb-oxtcnsions are

delicate and taperini;-, hnt they are sometimes (piite hlnnt as

in .ttjii'ilti 1/(1 rill. \\ here these fdamentons prohmi^at ions

oi'enr [>. v. on thi' stHunidaries in younj;- (Joshawks) the pre-

peinue down-tnl'ts ai'e carried on the extremities of the eential

on(>s, opposite the tMid ol' thi> slialt. I'^roni this laet it setMns

prohahli' that thesi^ haib-prolonji'alions foriii the de^'enerate

remains o( w owcv distinct ineso()tih' phimaiii\ a i^enei'atiou of

plnmaii'e whicii may he still fonnd in a t'airly eomijlete form

in till' 'I'awnv 0\\\. It shonld he noted that wlu-rethc harb-

})roion^ations are wanting, as always appi'ais to be tlu> ease

with the lesser eontour-featliers on the crown, back, etc.,

the pri'-pennu' ilown-tnl'ts ai'c si>ssile (ii:;'. 17, j). S75).

A close examinati(Hi of the neossopt iles in ditl'erent jicnera

I'eveals considerable strnetnral variation in these reatliers.

in the present pap("r 1 havt> onlv hinted at a l'e\> ol' these

dilTerenei's. hnl 1 hope at some futuri> date to make use of

tlie data and material in my possession, and also to elaborate

my notes on certain nidifnyous sj)eeies.

[Note.—The tigures are all lariiir than natural size.

Unfortunately, owing to the tact that they wi-rc drawn

direi't frinn lif(^ at ditferent times, the scale to wliieii they

have been cnlarginl varies in almost every ease.]

XXXITI.— iVo/c.s^ on the B'tnh of Xorth-East CJ/ihli, in

North China. Part 11.* By J. D. 1). La ToucHi!:,

c.:\i.z.s., M.B.O.U.

7;>. Merula hortnlonim (P. Scl ).

Tiirdiis horltdonun and Tnrdus pe/ios 1). ^^ O. p. 151.

Aleriila hortn/onnn La T. p. 57L

'file Grt^v-backed Ouzel is of irregular oecurrenee at Chin-

waiigtao. In IDll. 1 saw three on the :J'.)th ot' April and

1st o\' ^lav. but did not nuxM with any others until IDll,

* Vov Tart I., n'lfr siiiu'ii. jip. lil'O ()71.
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when I saw i\wvi\ or Coin' ;it; llu; port 011 the 2ik1 of May, one

of \vlii(;li I shot. On I he Gtli of May following I secured

another. My collector l)rouj^ht nic one taken by him that

spring at Shanhaiknan on the 21-th of April. On the 30th of

April, 1915, T saw an adult nuilc running about on the bluff,

Tnrdits liorhilonmi. Selatcr of David & Oustalet's 'Oiseaux

de la Chine' is the iniTnatiii(! male, while Turdus pelioa of the

same authors is the adult mah^, which has no spots on the

throat and hrcnst. 1 do not know of any evidence cstab-

lishitig this bird as a resident in south-east China. It is a

faii'ly coinnion migiatory Thrush in eastern China, and it

winters iu Koliki(;n and Kwan;;tung.

71. Merula naumanni ('renim.).

Turdus naumanni D. & 0. p. 158.

Merula naunianni Tja 'W p. 571.

The Rcd-tuiled Ou/.el is an abundant migrant in the

disti'iet from the end of Marcdi to the; middle of April. It

rcappc'ars rather late in Octoher and may he met with

thruughout November. Jt winters in sheltered j)laees in

the mountains.

This Thrush vvas common in the mountains of the fiiautung

Peninsula in February 18*J().

75. Merula fiiscata (Pallas).
'^~'

Tardus j'u.scatiis 1). & O. p. 155,

Merula J'uscuta La T. p. 572.

'V\n'. Dusky Ouzel is (;ommon ui this district during April

and May and passes again during Octoher. \n IDl.'J one

was seen (jii the Sth of Mareh, and in 1915 one ap|)eared

at the port on the 1 ith <d' February and rciiiained until

the 19th,

I saw this Thi'ush at Newchwang in May 1889,

70. Merula ruficollis (Pallas).

Tardus ruficollis D. & O. p. 15G.

T observed tlu; Red-necked Ouzel for the first time on

the 8th of March, 1917, when I sliot one of three s|)ecimcns.

I subse(pu;ntly saw thrushes on the 15tli and 21th of that

3n 2
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month, wliicli I took to he of tliis species. I have a

specimen from Chien An.

Soft parts of tlie example oljtaiued : Iris dark brown;

mouth, gape, and base of lower mandible yellow, rest of bill

blackish brown ; legs livid greyish green, back of tarsi

yellowish. Wing 51 in.; total length 9*9 in.

77. Oreocincla varia (Pallas).

Oreoclncla varia D. & O. j). 158.

White's Thrush passes north-east Chihli in September

and October, l)ut appears to he scarce. 1 have yearly

records as follows:—15/9/12, 14/9/13, 23/9/14, (Jhinwangtao

and close vicinity, 24/8/14 (remains of a bird fouiul at

Chinwangtao), Oct. 1914, Shanhaiknan, 18/9/15, Chin-

wangtao; six birds in all. The bird seen at Chinwangtao

on 23 September^ 1914, made when dying a peculiar loud

flajjping sound resembling that made by pigeons and doves

when taking flioht.

78. Geocichla sibirica (Pallas).

Turdus sibiricns D. & O. p. 149.

Geocichhi sibirica La T. p. 572.

The Siberian Ground-Thrush passes in spring. I shot a

male in its secoiul year at Chinwangtao on the 23rd of May,

1912, and two were shot or seen a few miles inland on the

23rd and 25th of May, 1913. I have a nearly adult male

shot at Shan haik nan in late spring.

I shot a pair of this Thrush on the plain near Newchwang
on the 20th of May, 1889.

79. Petrophila solitaria manilla (Boihl.).

Munticola solitaria D. & 0. p. 161.

Fetrophila manilla La T. p. 572.

The Ked-bellied Kock-Thrush first arrives at Chinwangtao

during the first week in May, and migrants may be seen

until about the middle of the month. It breeds on high

rocks in the mountains. I have not noticed the autumn

movements.

Four adult males in normal breeding dress and an adult
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male with blue flanks and the centre of the under [)arts

mixed blue and red, vary in length of wing from 4'60 io

4*69 in., culmen ()-72 to 88 in. The second [)rin'.ary in all

but one is just under the 5th (in the exception, it is exa(;tly

between the 5tli and Gth). A female measures : wing 4-'47 in.^

culmeu OvO in. This scries confirms my supposition

(Ibis, 1913, p. 370; that the small race of this Rock-Thrush

breeds in northern Chiiuij none of the eight or nine birds

collected appruacliing in size the large birds taken at

Shaweishan, which were most probably bound for Japan.

Two nestlings were brought to me on the 25th of June

and another somewhat younger ou the 2nd of July, 1917.

These birds, which were already very tame when they arrived,

became extremely familiar and charming pets. I fed tliem

chiefly on green-beau paste mixed with hard-boiled egg yolk

and gat^e them also bread and millv and cho[)[)ed raw beef,

and grassho])pei's when these were in season. They fed

eagerly and were very voracious. When they could feed

by themselves, they (Jontinued to take food from my hand,

and often indulged iu a tug-of-war amoug themselves, two

of them getting hohl of a piece of meat or a grasshopper arul

pulling until one of them remained in sole possession of: the

morsel. After a time, I placed them in a large cage with

some of my other birds. Tliey were inclined to bully these,

and one day I found one pulling about my Rhopophilus

jjekinensis, which it would probably have killed if I had not

interfered. I think one of these little thrushes was respon-

sible for the death of a sickly bird which was in the same

cage. One day, one of them, while at liberty in the room,

caught hold of a small uu)use I had in a box and killed it.

When I took these birds down to Shanghai in the following

October none of them showed any sign of [)utting on the

adult plumage. A wild-caught adult never became tame,

but soon learnt to eat dried " waterboatmen ^^ and law beef.

Although I had this bird at liberty iu my room it never

attempted to sing, and I released it after a month or two.

i\n incom[)lete elut(di of two fresh eggs was brought to me
cm the 29Lh of May, 1917, a full clutch of live eggs.
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slightly incubated, on the 5th of June^ one liatehing egg on

the ir)th of June, two fresli eggs on the 25th of June, and

one clutch of four incubated and very stale eggs on the

15th of July following These eggs are of very pale bine,

a few liaving fine specks of })ale red. The texture of the

shell is smooth and glossy. The shape varies from nearly

oval to ovate. Thirteen eggs average ()99x075 in. The

largest is I'OlxO 77in. and the smallest 0-96 X O"?-! in.

The nest pads brought with the eggs were con)[)osed of fine

rootlets over a foundation o£ moss.

Munticola saxatilis, stated by Pere David to occur in

summer in the mountains (jf Cliihli, has not so far been

procured l)y me near (;hinwangtao.

80. Petrophila gularis (S win hoe).

Monticulu yidaris D. & O. p. 161, pi. 42.

Pelrophila (jidaris La T. p. 572.

Tiie White-throated Rock-Thrush |)asses towards the end

of May. 1 saw a few at the [)ort itseK on the 23rd of May,

1914. It j)robably summers in this part of Cliihli as well as

further, west.

This bird also passes Newehwang in May.

81. Tharrlialeus montanelhis (Pallas).

Accentor montaneUus D. & O. p. 180, pi. 33.

The Chinese Hedge-Sparrow is a common winter visitant to

north-east Chihli. It is found on migration at Chinwangtao

in very early spring and in November. During the winter

1914-15, this bii'd was often seen at the port, and from the

7tli to the 23rd of March one or two haunted brushwood and

other cover by the roadside. On the 23rd of March I saw as

many as five of these birds in a garden. This Hedge-

Sparrow appears to have much the same habits as the British

bird. It is a familiar little liird, fond of underwood and

dead brushwood, through which it flits or creeps. 1 have

never heard it utter a sound.

The Chinese Hedge-Sparrow was common in February

1890 in the mountains of the Liautung Peninsula. It was

common that spring at Newehwang on migration.
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82. Accentor collaris erythropygius Swinlioc.

Accentor erythropygius D. & 0. p. 178.

The Cliiucse Alpine Accentor is apparently a common bird

in the mountains. I have a number of examples shot in

winter near Slianhaikuan and one shot by Mr. A. Hall in

outer Chihli. The range of this bird extends to iManchuria

and eastern Siberia.

83. Coccothraustes coccothraiistes japonicus T. & S.

Coccutliraiutcs valyaris 1). & O. p. 848.

Coccothraustes japonicus La T. p. 572.

The Japanese Hawfinch is a common resident in north-

east Chihli.

S^. Eophona melanura migratoria Hartert.

Eophona melanura 1). & O. p. 347 (part), pi. 9i.

The Lesser or Migratory Black-tailed Hawfinch is

apparently common in tlie Cliien An district whence I have

several specimens. I have also a male from Shanliaikuan

shot on ID May, 1914.

85. Eophona personata magnirostris Harteit.

Eophona personatu D. & O. p. 346 (i)nrtj, pi. 91.

The Large-billed Masked Hawfinch is a somewhat un-

common migrant in north-cast Chiiili. A handsome adult

male was cai)tured on the I7th of May while clinging to one

of our house chimneys and was brought down in a dying

condition. It was (piite uninjured and in good condition

and fat, and its stomach was ci'amnicd with broken seeds

and suuiil beans. Its [)lumage was fresh, ami there was no

sign of its iiaving escaped from captivity. I have also a

specimen from outer Chihli and one from Sliaiihaiknan shot

on 12 November, 191 I.

A tame bird seen on 12 .lunc, 1915, in the posscssicni of

a native, w(Hi.ld tly n|) ami catidi one after another two beads

thrown up by its owner and bring them both back to him.

The performance was repeated several times before me. On
its leturn to the man's arm the bird was given a few seeds

m exchange; for the heads. The agilitv of this i)ird was
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cousidci'iiblo. It had hceii two months in cujttivitv according

to th(! owner's statement.

1 saw these birds at Newcliw ani;- in LSSl), whei-e the natives

teach them to perl'oi'ni the; same tiicks of i'etehing and

curry in-.

8(). Loxia CTirvirostra albiventris Swinhoe.

Lox'ia albiventris D. & O. j). 3(10.

'V\\e Eastern Crossbill is a[)i)arently of" iireguhir ap|)earan(!c

in north-east Chihli. Thi-ee netted specimens were i)rocnred

at Shanliaiknan on the,2!)th ofOetoijcr, 1911. 1 1 M'as reported

to me as common in the auLumn oC 1915, and a series of

twenty l)iids, taken near Slianhaiknan in November 1917 and

a pair, (hited 25 December, 1917, were sent to me.

1 shot tliis bird in the Liautung I'l-ninsida in February

1S9().

87. Propasser roseus l*alla>.

l^ropasscr roseus 1). &. C). [>. .)5'2
; La 'V. p. 572.

Pallas's liose-Finch is occasionally seen at tlic port on

migration. I saw a few on the 4th March, 191 1^ on the

15th and l9th October, 1911, and on the 15th and

3()th October and 2()Lh Noveaiber, 1913, ami 9tli October,

1915. 1 have a specimen from Cliien An. It is u winter

visitant to north-east Chihli, bnt I have- not seen any at

that season near CMiinwangtao. I (ound this Kosc-l'Hnch

to be quite eomn\on in February 1<S9() in the nu)untains

of the Liautiing I'eniusnia.

88. Carpodacus erythriiuis (Tallas).

Carpodacus eriitkrinns D. & O. p. 350; La 'W p. 572.

The Comnu)n Hose-Finch passes north-east Chihli at the

end of April and during May. It is abundant during- the

latter halt of May.

89. Acanthis linaria (L.).

Acanthis linar'ia 1). & O. p. 33G.

The Mealy WculpoU is a common migrant in the district in

October and November. It winters in north-east Chihli,

and I have seen it at the [xirt at that season.
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90. Chloris sinica (L).

Clilorosjyiza sinica D. & O. p. 338.

The (yliiiicse Grcentin(;li or (Tol(leii-win<;- is a common
I'csiilcut in north-east Chihli. Birds from Chien An and

Cliingwangtao do not ap})ear to differ from specimens from

tiie Lower Yangtse. 1 ju-ucured three nests in 1915. (^ue

taken on the 29th of April was brought to me with one egg

(the others were probably broken), and two taken on the 9th

of May following each contained four eggs. These eggs

are of the |)alc bluish-green variety with specks of black and

dark ijrown, with a few fine liair-lines on two of the eggs.

The single egg and those of one of the clutches taken on the

9tli of May have U^sv or no underlying markings, but two of

the eggs of the third cluteli have numerous very pale under-

lying shell-blotches and spots of reddish grey on the large

end. Six of the eggs are ovate in shape and thi'cc are a

blunt oval-ovat(!. Tlu^ single egg measures ()()5 X ()' 17 in,
;

the others vary in length from 0'67 to 0'75 in. and in breadth

from 0*50 to 0'54'in. The nests are the usual compact little

(•u|)s with thick sides, and are made of pine needles, fine

rootlets, and the top twigs of a woolly-leaved plant, with a

liberal admixture of wool, feathers (quail and others), goat

or other hair, and spiders' egg-cases. One is lined with a

little horsehair, the others with feathers, wool, and fine

rootlets intermixed. The inner dianuter is 2'()0in., the

inner depth from \\ to 1^ in., the outer diameter 3^ to 44 in.,

and the outer depth from 2 to 2^ in. These nests were

placed on pine trees. Two nests, each containing four fresh

eggs resembling the above, were brought to mc from the

mountains, north of the {)0rt, on the 15th of June and

2nd of .July, 1917.

91. Chrysomitris spinas (L.)-

Chry.sutnilris spinus 1). & O. p. 337.

The Siskin passes through tlu; district in spring but must

l)e uncommon, as I have oidy (uie example, taken lu^ar

Shaniiaikuau on the 3()th of A})ril, 1914, and 1 have no local

j'ccords. 1 have no nole oi' its oceiiri'ent;e in autumn.
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92. Fringilla moutifringilla (L.).

Frinyillu montifringilla D. & (). p. 333; La T. p. 572.

Tlie Brambling" is an al)undaiit spring migrant. It appears

at tlie port from the end of INLarch to about tlie 24th of

April. The n):iles are at that season generally in full or

nearly full summer dress with the buff edges of the feathers

worn off. It occurs in autumn during October and Novem-
ber, and winters in the hills.

The Brambling passes Newchwang in April, I also

obtained a single femah; in February 1890 in the mountains

of the Liautung Peninsula.

93. Passer montanus (L.).

Passer montunus D. (fe O. \). 340.

The Tree-Sparrow is abundant, as elsewhere in (Ihina^ in

the cultivated districts of north-east Chihli. At the port it

occurs all tlie year round even in the depth of winter.

In autumn large flocks are to be seen in the crops, on which

they no doubt levy heavy toll ; but the immense quantities of

insects consumed by the birds in summer without doubt

largely make up for damage to the grain crops. Probably a

certain movement goes on at migration seasons, asis proved

by the observations made at Shaweishan.

94. Calcarius lapponicus coloratus Ridgw.

Plectrophanes lapponicus D. & O. \). 320.

Calcarius Uipponicnx La T. j). 572.

The La[)land Bunting occurs on the jjlain in late winter

and earlv spring in immense Hocks. It reappears in numbers

in late autumn and without doubt winters here.

This Bunting was common in the mountains of the

Liautung Peninsula in February 1890.

95. Plectrophenax nivalis (L.).

Plectrophanes nivalis D. & O. p. 320.

Plectrophenax nivalis La T. p. 572.

The Snow-Bunting is a rare bird in northern China

according to Pere David. I have only one specimen, which I

shot on the seashore at Chinvvangtao on tlie 17th of

Februarv, 1913. From its appearance this bird had been for

some time at the port.
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96. Emberiza pallasii (Cab.).

Schomicola pallasii D. & O. p. 321.

Emberiza passcrina La T. [). 572.

I^illas's Reed-Buiitiug is a very abaudaiit inif;rant in

north-east Chilili and apparently winters at Cliinwangtao.

It occurs on migration in the vicinity from the l)eginning

of March to the beginning of May, and I have seen large

numbers in October at the marshes near by. The birds at

that season are in very handsome orange-buff plumage.

I have a male in full breeding dress shot at Shanhaiknan on

8 May, 1915.

This Reed-Bunting was common in southern Manchuria

in February and March, 1890, and probably also winters

there.

97. Emberiza yessoensis continentalis Witherby.

Emberiza continentalis La T. p. 573.

The Chinese Reed-Bunting is a common migrant at Cliin-

wangtao in spring, the 9th of March and the 19tl! of May
being the earliest and latest records there. A few are met

with in autumn from the beginning of October. My latest

record at that season is the 17tli of November.

A female example obtained at Shanhaikuan in late spring

lias the head coloureil as f(jllows : Crown l)rownisli black,

sides of the head pure black; an ill-defined white eyebrow;

chin, upper throat, and malar stri|)e black, the chin and

upper throat with white fringes to the feathers ; sides of

neck white, the white prolonged brokenly towards the base

of the lower mandible ; the uiidei' parts are very white.

Wing 2*35 in.

98. Emberiza schceniclus pyrrhulina Swinhoe.

Emberiza pyrrhulina La T. p. 573.

The Finch-billed Recd-Bunting is not uncommon at

Chinwanglao and in the vicinity at tiie end of March

and during April. I have no note of its occurrence in

autumn.

1 found this Reed- Bunting at Newchang in the reed-

beds uf the River Liao in the early spring ot i8.J0.
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99. Emberiza fucata P;illas.

Emberiza fucata D. & O. p. '^^5
; La T. p. 573.

'V\\e. Groy-lieaded Huntinj^- is a ccjiiniion migrant in tlie

vicinity of Cliinwaiigtao (luring spring. 1 liave oljtaincd it

at tliat season (rom tiu; 2J.th of Ajjril to the 5tli of June.

It occurs commonly in autumn during the first half of

October.

100. Emberiza pusilla Pallas.

Emberiza pusilla 1). & O. )>. 328 ; La 'W p. 573.

The Little Bunting is extremely abundant during the

spriiio- passage. tV lew a[)peai' towards tlu; first h;df of

April, and during May they swarm all over the country

until about the 2()th of that month. In autumn it occuis

in October and November.

101. Emberiza spodocephala Pallas.

Emberiza spodocephuln U. & O. p. 329; La 'l\ p. 573.

The Grey-headed lilack-faced Bunting is a very common
migrant. It passes from enrly in April until the bcgiiniing

of June and it occurs commonly in September and October.

102. Emberiza rustica Pallas.

Emberiza rustica 1). & O. |). 321'; La T. |). 573.

The Rustic Bunting is an abundant migrant, botli in

spring from the end of February to late in March and in

autumn. It winteis in numbers in the district.

103. Emberiza elegans Temminck.

Emberiza eleyans D. & (). p. 322 ; La 'l\ p. 573.

The Yellow-throated Hunting is found from about the

middle of Maich to the middle of April. It also occurs in

autumn ; and probably in winter in sheltered localities.

I found this Bunting in the mountains of the Liautung

Peninsula in February 181i0.

104. Emberiza chrysophrys Pallas.

Emberiza chrysophrys I). & O. p. 325 ; La T. p. 573.

The Yellow-browed Bunting })asses commonly at the

beginning of May and may be found in the vicinity till

about the 20th of May. I have no note of its occurrence in

autumn, but it has probably been overlooked.
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105. Emberiza tristrami Swinhoe.

Emberiza tristrann D. & O. p. 326 ; La T. p. 574.

Tristram's Bunting passes from tlie end of April to the

end of May or tlie beginning of June. 1 have a female

found dead at ('hiuvvangtao on the 23rd of October, 1915,

by one of my ehildren.

100. Emberiza cioides Brandt.

Emberiza cioides D. & O. p. 328.

The Eastern Meadow-Bunting is a very common resident

species in tiiis district. It is as elsewhere in China and

Manclmria a hill bird, l)ut comes down to the i)lains in

winter. During daiiuaiy aiid February, 1915, a flock

a[)peare(i here and remained throughout those two months,

feeding on the seeds of grasses on the bluff. This vvas^ no

doubt, on account of the severe weather which prevailed at

the time. One of these which I shot was a large bird,

measuring 3"30 in. in the wing. 1 have no Sii)erian exam[)les,

but 1 am unable to distinguish between birds from Fohkien,

the Lower Yaiigtse, and north-east Chihli. Birds from

(yhihfeng in northern (outer) Chihli, on the l)orders of the

Gobi Desert are precis(dy similar to those from Shanhaikuan,

and these do not differ appreciably from examples collected

in south-east China. Tin; chiu-s[)ot is a variable feature.

The wing-ineasurements of 35 examples of this sp(;cies in

my collection are as follows :

—

in. in. in. in.

Fohkien . . cT 9, 2-92-3-01, aver. 2-98. $ 5, 2-71-2-85, aver. 2-7C.

Chinldanu-.. c^ 2, 2-'J(i-3-ll „ 3-04. 5 4, 2-80-2-90 „ 2-86

N.K.Uhihli . J13, 3-01-3-30 „ 3-04. $ 2, 2-88-2-93 „ 2-91

24 11

Some thirty nests with eggs of this Bunting were brought

to me from the nuiuntain> north of Chinwangtao, on the

23rd of May (two ineompicte clutches), on the 26th of May
(coni[)lete and nearly all tresh), and on the 3rd & 15th of June,

and 2nd of July. The eggs brought on the last-mentioned

date were nearly fr( sh, but those taken in June were nearly
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all more or less incubated. Most of these clutches are

exceedingly handsome, the ground-colour varying from a

dead white to a warm orange-pink. The tracery of lines

and spots is even more varied than in eggs taken further

south and occasionally encircles tlie whole egg. None of

the ego's bears any trace of the yellow blotches fouud on

Chinkiang or Fohkien eggs.

This Bunting was very abundant in February 1890 in the

mountains of the Liautung Peninsula, and is doubtless a

resident species also in that locality.

107. Emberiza godlewskii Tc^ezano\^ski.

Emberiza cia and E. godlewskii 1). & O. i)p.
ri27 & 546.

Godlewski^'s Meadow-Bunting is a resident species in the

mountains of north-east Chilili. A male shot by me on the

2nd of May, 1915, was foraging among dry vegetation on a

stony reach of the Shih Ho.

I procured three clutches of Meadow-Buntings' eggs

which I believe to belong to this species. All came from

the mountains north of Chinwangtao. One was brought to

me on the 23rd of May, the second on the 29th of May, and the

third, accompanied by a male bird, which the collector said

was owner of the nest^ on the 3rd of June, 1917. All these

eggs were fresh, each clutch being composed of four eggs.-

The eggs differ from those of E. cioides in having a pale

o-reen "-round-colour and fewer markings. The first clutch

is of a verv elongated ovate, a very unusual shape for these

Buntings^ eggs, the others are a broad ovate, one of the

cogs being a dwarf. Tiiey measure as follows : largest

ego- ()-87xO"57 in., smallest 0"6()X0"53 in., broadest

0-79 X 0-61 in., average 0'80 x 0-59 in.

108. Emberiza leucocephala Gm.

Emberiza leucocephala D. & O. p. 329.

The Pine Bunting is extremely common in winter in the

vicinity of Chinwangtao, and is found on the plains near the

hills ;is well as in the mountains. Two males shot near

Shanhaikuan in February have the throat pure chestnut

without pale fringes and the crown sary pure white.
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109. Emberiza aureola Pallas.

Euspiza (wreola D. & O. p. 332.

Emberiza cmreola La T. p. 574.

The Yellow-breasted Bunting is very abundimt during

])oth passages. It occurs in spring from the end of April to

the end of May or beginning of June. Two were seen at

the port on the 13th of June. This bird reappears very early

ou the return passage, and J have seen one (an adult male)

oi\ the 30th of July. It is extremely abundant from the ])egin-

ning of August and in September, when it swarms in the

crops. A few occur at the beginning of October, as I saw

two at tlie ])ort on the 7th and 9th of that month in 1915.

This Bunting was abundant at Newchwang in iMuy 1889.

It has a very sweet song and stands captivity well.

110. Emberiza rutila Palhas.

Euspiza rutila D. & O. p. 331.

Emberiza rutila La T. p. 574.

The Ruddy Bunting passes in May^ but I have hardly any
notes of its occurrence. Two live birds in first i)li)m:ioe

obtained on the 24th of September, moulted during October
into the immature male plumage. This Bunting is also a

fine songster.

This bird occurs at Newchwang on migration. It would
appear to nest at Chihfeng in northern Childi, as Mr. A. L.
Hall procured there a nest containing live eggs, which
he assured me belonged to a live cock-bird he very kindly

brought me from that locality. Four of the e^gs were
unfortunately broken. The remaining one is whitish

scrolled round the large end with brown Iniir-lines and
undei lying violet lines, the latter prolonged on the middle

part of the egg. There is a brown spot near the apex. The
shape is a rather blunt ovate. It measures 0"80 by about

OOOin.

111. Chelidon urbica whitelyi Swinhoe.

C/ielidun layopoda 1). & O. p. 130 ; La T. p. 574.

I shot tlie only specimen of I'allas's House-Martin seen

by nu! at Ciiiuwangtao on the 18th of May, 1913, as it was
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flying alon^i,' the seushoi-o in company with llonse-Swallows.

Perc David found tliis Martin breeding in the mountains

to the west of I'ekiuii,-. I liave another exumpUi shot at

Sliaweislian on the 10th of May, 1908. The Rev. Geo. 1).

Wikler, of Peking, has informed n)e that lie saw a few pairs

breedin<4' on rocks in tlie mountains to tlie north-west of

Chinwangtao.

112. Cotile riparia (L.).

Cotyle riparia D. & O. p. 128.

Cotile riparia La T. [). 574.

^riie Sand-Martin j)asses in gicat numbers from about the

10th of August to early mid-October. The birds travel in

company with Ilouse-S wallows. Swifts ;ui(l other bii'ds, the

bulk of the migrants passing during the lattei' half of August

and in early September. The spi-iug migration is not often

a})[)arent and in most years not many biids are seen. On
the 17th and 19th of May, 1913, great numbers passed the

port. Without doubt, this bird breeds in the vicinity.

113. Ptyonoprogne rupestris (Scop.).

IHijunoproijiw rupcstih 1). ^ O. p. 129.

The Crag Martin breeds iej;uhirly in tin; Shanhaikuan

mountains. In 1915, my collector inlormed me that the

birds first appeared on the 6th of April. 1 saw one that year,

on tiie 2ud of May, circling high over a rock where the birds

are said to Ijreed every year.

114. Hirundo rustica gutturalis Scop.

Hii undo gntlural'is 1). & 0. p. 121; La T. p. 574.

The earliest record 1 have of the apj)earance of the Eastern

House-Swallow at Chinwangtao is tlu; 10th of Api'il (1913).

The spring passage lasts from about that date until the last

days in May. This Swallow passes again from about the

first week in August, and birds are to be seen migrating

until about the middle of October. I saw a belated bird on

the 1 7th of November, 1912. The local summer l)irds arrive

later than the migrants. They begin to build about the end

of April. They leave towards the end of August, but in
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1914 there were nests with unfled<;ed young at the railway

station on the 30th of August. These were uo douht a second

brood. The majority of the local birds were congregating

on the telegraph-wires and preparing to leave on the

27th of August that year. In the spring of 1915 the scarcity

of Swallows here was remarkable. I hardly noticed any

migration and tiie local birds appeared very late. None
bred at the Custom House, where in previous years there

had been numerous nests. At the railway-station, four milei

inland, on tlie 18th of May one nest was about three-quarters

built and the others were only just begun. In 1911 they

Avere already building on the 23rd of April.

115. Hirundo rustica erythrogastra Bodd.

Hirundo gutturalis D. & O. p. 124 (part).

Hirundo erythrogastra La T. p. 574.

The Ameiican Swallow was not at all uncommon in the

spring of 1913, and was observed from the middle of April

to the 20th of May. I saw one at the port on the 1 3th of July

which was evidently breeding. This Swallow probably passes

regularly, and the Avant of records is due to no special

observations having been made.

While at Peking in 1883, I rememher seeing large flocks

of red-bellied Swallows which were probably this bird or

H. tytleri. There is a specinien of this latter Swallow col-

lected at Peking in the Shanghai Mnseurii, and Mr. Styan

some years ago recorded in the Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of Loudon the capture of rufous-bellied Swallows

which he identified as H. savignii.

116. Hirundo daurica nipalensis Hodgson.

Cecropis daurica D. & (). p. 125.

Hirundo nipalensis La T. p. 574.

Hodgson's Striated Swallow passes m great numbers with

the House-Swallow. In 1913 it was observed migrating

from the 1 4th of April until the 20th of May, and these are

probably the average dates for the spring passage. The

return passage begins in the first week in August and lasts

until about the lirst week in October, but the majority of

SEll. XI.— VOL. II. 3 o
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the birds have passed hy the 21st of September. The local

birds begin to ])uild about the beginning of INIay. There is

occasionally a second brood. The birds take their departure

with the common House-Swallows.

117. Ampelis garrulus (L.).

Ampelis garriilus D. <& O. p. 130.

The ]5ohemian Waxwingis of irregular occurrence. I saw

a newly-caught bird in the possession of a native at Shan-

haikuan on the 23rd of April, 1911. On the 21st of Novem-
ber, 1915, there were a few for sale in the market, and again

on the 21st of February, 1916; ;dl were females. On the

12th of March, 1916, a single bird appeared at the port and

remained there until the 21st of the month, when it was shot

by my over-zealous collector. I had a live example, procured

that spring, which I kept until my departure from Chin-

waiigtao, when I gave it to a friend at Shanghai together

with most of my other live birds.

118. Motacilla leiicopsis Gould.

Motaciila ulbuides D. & O. p. 298.

Motacilla leucopsis La '\\ p. 575.

The White-faced Wagtail is not often seen near Chin-

wangtao, but it is common inland among the mountains,

where it nests. A nest and three eggs were brought

to me from the mountains north of the port on the

11th of May, 1917.

119. Motacilla ocularis Swinhoe.

Motacilla ocularis D. & O. p. 299 ; La T. p. 575.

The Streak-eyed Wagtail is common on passage from

about the 25th of April to the middle of May. The birds are

then in full or nearly complete summer plumage. In autumn

it passes with the last of the Yellow Wagtails from about the

middle of September to the middle of October. I have

exam])les from Chieu An dated 7 April.

120. Motacilla boarula melanope Pallas.

Calobates melanope D. & O. p. 302.

Motacilla melano'pe La T. p. 575.

I have never seen the Eastern Grey Wagtail at the port.
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T saw one or two at tiie foot of tlie mountains, twelve miles

north of the port, on the 21st of May, 1911 , and one was shot

at Slianhaiknan by my collector on the 26th of Aprils 1914.

I have a number of specimens from Chien An, so that it is

evidently common inland.

121. Motacilla flava simillima Martert.

Budytes jlavHS O. & O. p. 302.

122. Motacilla flava borealis L.

Budytes cinereicapillus D. & O. p. 303.

The Eastern Grey-headed Wagtail {M. borealis) and the

Blue-headed Wagtail [M. simillima) migrate together and

hotli foi-ms are found in the same flocks. M. simillima is

by far the least common and, judging from the series shot

and the birds observed at sufficiently close quarters in the

field, less than 20 i)er cent, and probably not much more

than 10 per cent, of the birds composing the large flocks

which i)ass in spring and autumn are M. simillima. The

birds in spring are all in summer dress. On the return

passage a very fcAV still wear the bright summer ))lumage.

These birds pass in spring from about the middle of April to

about the 20th of May, and in autumn immense flocks pass

from the latter half of August until the last decade of

September. I have many examples of M. borealis from

Chien An, dated from 16 April to 13 May, ami two of

M. simillima from the same locality dated 22 and 26 April.

123. Dendronanthus indiciis ((jIiu.).

Limonidromus indicus D. & O. p. 305 ; La T. p. 575.

The Forest Wagtail passes through the district in Mav.

A few were seen near the port or at Chinwaugtao itself

on 21 May, 1911, 12 and 20 May, 1913, and 20 May,

1916. It breeds in the mountains north of Chinwaugtao,

whence I have two nests, each with four eggs, brouglit to me
on 2 July, 1917, together with the female parent bird

of one of the nests. The nests, according to the native

collectors, were placed on horizontal branches of pear trees.

They are small neat cups, made of very fine grass stems,

3o2
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strips of soft grass, a few dried leaves, moss, a feather

or two, and in one case, wool, all thickly bound with

cobwebs, tlie I'im of the nests finely smoothed off with cob-

webs. The lining:; is of black and white horse- and cow-hair

and very fine rootlets. One nest measured l|in. in depth

and 2iin. in diameter (inner measurements) and l|iii. in

depth and 2^ in. in diameter (outer measurements). The

other nest is lix2iin. inside, and 2x3j7in. outside.

The eggs are pale greyish olive-green, sparsely marked with

bold spots and blotches of rich, dark (almost Vandyke)

brown, over both deep and faint specks, spots and short lines

of violet-grey. The surface spots often run into the ground-

colour and are round in shape or else terminate in a short

thick line. One egg in each clutch is much washed with

reddish. An egg sent to me from Peki'.ig by the Rev. Geo. D.

Wilder is quite similar to these eggs. The eggs are ovate

in shape. The largest of seven of these measures 0'85 X
0"61 in. and the smallest 0*77 X 058 in. They average

0-80 X 0-60 in.

121. Anthus trivialis maculatus (Hodgson).

Pipastes agills D. & O. p. 308.

Anthus maculatus La T. p. 575.

The Eastern Tree-Pipit passes abundantly from the last

days of April to the middle of May. It passes again from

the first week in September to the first week in October.

1 saw a belated individual in a garden at the port on the

14th of November, 1911.

125. Anthus spinoletta japonicus T. & S.

Anthus spinoletta D. & O. p. 306 (part).

Anthns japonicus La T. p. 575.

The Japanese Water-Pipit appears at Chinwangtao towards

the middle of April and is found until about the 10th of May.

It migrates in autumn in company with the Wagtails and

Swallows, many flocks of which fly by in late August and

September. 1 have seen it in the marshes in October until

the 25th of that month. The first arrivals in spring are still

in winter dress but soon assume the summer plumage, dark
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ashy-grey, upper parts obscurely spotted, and huffish vinous

under parts with a few drop-like spots on the breast and

flanks. 1 have an example from Chien An dated 11 May.

126. Aiithus spinoletta blakistoni Swinhoe.

Anthus sphwlflta D. & 0. p. 306 (part).

Blakistou^s Water-Pipit is found in the vicinity of Chin-

M'angtao in October and November. It probably winters

near unfrozen streams.

127. Anthus cervinus (Pallas).

Anthus cervinus D. & O. p. 306 ; La T. p. 575.

The Rcd-tliroated Pipit is of irregular occurrence in

spring. I have noted it only during 1911 and 1912 on the

lith and 15th of May. It passes in September. During that

month enormous flocks of Pipits pass by, and there is little

doubt that tlie flocks are composed of all the species of East

Asian Pipits.

128. Anthus gustavi S win lioe.

Corydalla gustavi D. & O. p. 309.

Anthus gustavi La T. p. 575.

The Petchora Pipit passes in May. Exam|)les were

obtained or seen by the collectors on the 20th and 25th of

that month in 1913. This Pipit differs from all the Chinese

Pipits in having tiie outer rectrices nearly always of a dnll

orange bufl". Out of a large series examined, I have seen

only one with white outer rectrices.

129. Anthus richardi Vieill.

Corydalla richardi D. & O. p. 309.

Anthus 7'ichardi La T. p. 575.

Richard's Pipit jjasses commonly from about the 5th to

tiie middle of May. It appears again early in August, and

is exceedingly abundant throughout Septeml)er on the j)lain.

Large flocks of this bird may also be seen passing during

that mouth. Young birds in flrst plumage are common i;i

Auffust and monk into the adult autumn dress at the end of

that mouth. The young bird in flrst plumage is very dark

l)r(jwn, almost blacky on the crown and ii[)pcr |)arts, the

feathers being squamatc and broadly edged on the nape,
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hind neck, lesser wing-coverts and narrowly on the back

with pale buff. The spots on the breast iire dark and

numerous.

I found on the beach at Chiuwaiigtao at the end of

August I'JIG a skeleton of this bird with just the rectrices

and wing-quills adhering.

The Rev. Geo. 1), Wilder has [)rocured at Peking and in

jNTongolia examples of A. striolutus i31yth. It is possible

that this bird, hitherto uidvnown m China^ may straggle

to the coast.

130. Otocorys alpestris flava (Gm.).

Otocorijs alpestris D. & O. p. 815.

A series of six examples of the Horned Lark shot near

Shanhaikuan was brought to lue on the 2iid of December,

1913 : two adult males, wing 4'65 and 4*75 in. ; three young-

males, wing 4<'08, 4'15j and4'20in. ; and an adult female,

wing 4'25 in. Another was brought to me on the 9th of

December following^ and one was shot in the same locality

on the 24th of November, 1914.

131. Otocorys alpestris braiidti Diesser.

Otocorys sibirica D. & O. p. 315.

Two very handsome male examples of the Siberian Horned

Lark were collected near Shanhaikuan at the beginning of

November 1912. I have another from Chihfeng in northern

Chihli, where the bird apparently winters. The latter

example is darker and brov.ner grey above than in the

Shanhaikuan specimens; it is also somewhat larger. The

wings in the three examples measure 4'20, 4'25, and 4"30in.

respectively^

132. Melanocorypha mongolica (Pallas).

Melcmocorypha inuiigolica D. & O. p. 319, pi.

The Mongolian (Jalandra Lark is not usually of common
occurrence in this vicinity. On the 14th and 15th of Novem-

ber, 1914, however, myriads of these birds Hew over, from an

easterly or east-north-easterly direction going west. Flocks

upon flocks composed of hundreds of these handsome birds
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went l)y during tlieise two days. Ou tlic 16th T saw a large

fioek a few luiles inland also going west, and I was told that

the birds had been passing for four days. Many were netted

by the natives and live birds were selling in the market for

a few eeuts. Flying with the Mongolian Larks were large

flocks of Alundula cheleensis. All these birds passed by or

settled in the fields for a short time and then flew on.

133. Alauda arvensis pekinensis Swinhoe.

Alauda pekinensis Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 83.

Alauda arvensis D. & O. p. 312.

Gi'eat numbers of Larks fly past dnrini; October and

November, often in company with the flocks of rooks and

jackdaws. Many remain ou the i)lain during the winter

and migration begins again early in INIarch, migrants being

seen until about the middle of April.

The Larks obtained in this locality during winter have

the ground-colour of the feathers of the upjjcr parts of a

rather light sandy buff^ the breast is pale-coloured, with

narrow, well-defined spots. Five males obtained, one on the

7th of November and lour in Februarv, measure in the wins;

from -1.-28 to 4*48 in., three females obtained in January and

ou 8th and 22nd of March are similar (wing 4*00 to 4-20).

A female shot at Shaweishan on the 4th of November (wing

4-20) resembles these north-east Chihli winter birds. Four

males shot here in September and October on migration

have similar njjiier parts, but the breast is tawny with rather

large and less well-defined spots, wing 4*40 to 4*60 in. The

same bird occurs at Chinkiang in winter (wing, ^ 4'37in.,

? 4"10in.), and some winter birds from Foochow are very

similar as to colouring, but are smaller (wing, (^ 4-01 to

4-22 in., ? 3-90 in.).

134. Alauda arvensis cinerasceus J'^hmcke.

Alauda arvensis U. & O. p. 312 (|)art) ; La T. p. 576.

A small, dark-coloured Lark, piobably l]hnicl;e"s Skylark,

passes here in spring. I have autumn examples from

Shaweishan, a winter bird from Chinkiang, and tuo winter

birds from Foochow. These birds are very heavily marked
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above, tlie featliers of the crown, upper parts, wings, and

tail are blackish brown, narrowly edged on the (;rown and

upper parts with rather dark greyish sandy. The breast is

heavily marked with large spots. Wing, (^ 4" 10 to 430 in.,

? 3-85 to 4-00 in.

135. Alaudula minor cheleensis (Swinhoe).

Calandrella cheleensis D. & O. p. 317.

Alaudula cheleensis La T. p. 575.

The North China Sand-Lark breeds abundantly on the

plain and on the stony reaches of tlie Shih Ho. I do not

know that any winter, but flocks travel past with the Skylarks

in autumn. As mentioned above, great numbers passed with

the Mongolian Larks in Novemher 1914. 1 i'onnd a frozen

migr;int on the breakwater here on the 12th of February,

1911, and that month numbers winch had evidently just

arrived wej'e seen on the plain. Breeding; takes place during

A[)ril and May. * Two ne.sts were found by my children on

the 16th of May at the marshes. Each contained three eggs,

the full clutch. 1'he nests were built in small depressions in

the ground on the plain. Two others found at the port

weie on the sand-hills on the 6th of May, and contained

respectively one and two eggs. Another nest seen by me on

the 2nd of May was sunk deep in the sandy soil in the dry

stony bed of the Shili Ho and contained two eggs. The nests

are made of scraps of grasses and fine rootlets. They are

very fragile and generally come to pieces on being removed.

The eggs are three in number. The ground-colour is a

yellowish or greenish white. The markings are pale yellow-

ish or clayish brown with lilac-grey shell-specks, the latter

forming a more or less broad zone round the larger end.

A clutch taken on 24 April, 1915, measures 0'77xO'56in.

(two eggs) and 078 X 0*56 in. Another, kindly measured

for me at tlie British Museum by Mr. ('. B. Kickett, measures

(in millimetres) 20 x 16 and 21 x 16 (two eggs).

136. Calandrella brachydactyla (Leisl.).

Calandrella brachydactyla D. & O. p. 318 ; La T. p. 575.

My collectors met on the 19th and 27th of April, 1913,
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several flocks of these Larks and shot a number of speci-

mens. I have one example from the neighbourhood of

Slianhaikuan shot on the 25th of April of the following year.

I liave never noticed any myself. So far as I could make
out, there were none of these birds among the flocks of

larks seen on the 14th and 15tli of November, 1914.

137. Galerida cristata leautungensis Swinhoe.

Galerida cristata D. & O. p. 317-

The North China Crested Lark is a common resident in

the liill-country. I have seen two examples on the coast:

one at the port on the 4tli of October, 1912, in stormy

weather, and the other in the vicinity of the marshes on the

12th of October, 1913. The weather on the latter day was fine

and warm with a light westerly breeze. Both of these birds

were doubtless chance stragglers from the foot-hills. Three

clutches of eggs were brought to me by ray collector from

Slianhaikuan. The nests are rather large cups of dried

grasses and bents, lined with finer grasses, of the usual lark

type. The measjirements of three nests are as follows :

—
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ttikeu ill 1914 has three egg.s much resenibliiig those taken

on the Old of May, 1915, while the fourth resembles somewhat

those of the clutch taken on the 10th of May, 1915. There

are four eggs in a clutch. Fifteen eggs vary in size from

0-91 X 0-G7 and 90 x ()-09 ui. to 082 x 0G7 in., they average

0-89x0 68 in.

Two nearly hard-sat clutches of four and five eggs were

brought to me from the mountains on the 25th of June,

1917.

138. Picus canus jessoensis Stejn.

Gecinus canus D. & 0. p. 51 (part).

I'he Pale Grey-headed Woodpecker is a very common
resident in north-eastern Chihli.

The birds [uocured in tlie vicinity of Chinwaugtao show

considerable variation in the amount of black on the na[)e.

Some examples have no trace of markings on the occiput

and nape, whereas others have these parts as well marked as

some Ciiinkiang (Lower Yangtse) specimens of P. guerini.

Between these two extremes there is perfect gradation in my
series from Chinwaugtao. The I)right green upper parts of

the winter plumage become almost pure grey in summer,

not by abrasion but tlirough the fading of the green into

grey. Tiie under paits also become pale greyish. The wing-

measurements of fourteen males and of six females of Grey-

headed Woodpeckers in my cullection are as follows :

—

P. c.Jfssot'M.sis, north-east Chihli .... 11 J' 5'65-5'93, 2 5 5'80in.

P. c. ziinmermanni, Lower Yangtse. . 2 ^ o'71, 3 $ 5"70-o-77in.

P. c. jessoensis, Ynensan, Corea .... 1 cj 5-77, 1 5 5-77 in.

The wing-measurements of eleven males of P. c. jessoensis

from north-east Chihli are as follows :

—

Head and nape unmarked 5-70, 5*72, o-78 inches.

,, ,, ,,
slightly marked . . o-70, 5'75, 5'87, o"93 „

,, ,, ,, well marked .... 5-65, 5-75, 5-85, 5-90 ,,

Three young birdsj fledged, but unable to fly, were brouglit

to me on the 2nd of July, 1917. One died that day, but I

kept the others for some time, feeding them on choppeil raw

meat and IJread and milk and letting them pick up ants for
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tlieinselves. Tlicy were very tame and interesting little

birds, hut only one kept fairly healtliy. 1 released this one

on the loth of July as he was impatient of captivity and Hew

well. Unfortunately, there was a heavy storm that night

and he was killed by the rain.

The Pale Grey-headed Woodpecker is a common bird in

the mountains of the Liautung Peninsula, where I obtained

specimens in February, 1890.

The birds recorded by me from Chiukiang (Iljis, 1907, p. 2)

as Gecinas canus and pale-coloured G. gaerini are, I find

after com[)arisou with specimens in theTring Museum, P. c.

zltmiterjiianni Keichenow, a form described from Shantung
in 1903 (Orn. Monatsber. 1903, p. 86). This subspecies

extends trom Peking to the Lower Yangtse and is inter-

mediate between P . jessoensis and P. giierini.

139. Hypopiciis hyperythrus subrufinus Cab. & Heine.

Ht/pop icHs po/iujjsis D. & 0. p. 51 ; La T. p. 570.

The Brown-bellied Woodpecker is a common migrant iu

north-east Chihii. I have seen it both in spring and in autumn
at the port itself. It passes in spring from about the 10th to

the last week in May, and again from the end of August to

about the middle of September or even later. Nearly all the

birds obtained or seen by me during the autunni passage

were young birds of the year, with the remains of the spotted

nestling plumage on the head, neck, and breast. The birds

captured in spring are all in adult dress with more or less

light-coloured under jiarts. The females appear to elude

observation more than the males. 1 have only three from

north-eastern Chihii, all shot in spring. The adult male has

the under parts of a deep golden bufi; or very light yellowish

brown ; the iris is crimson, the upper mandible is green and

the under mandible yellow. The adult female has the under

parts and the under mandible similarly coloured. Five

young males obtained here and dated 4-8 September have

the under parts deep umber-brown, darkest and tiullest

in the \oungest bird the under parts becoming lighter in the

older birds. TMie white s])ots ami bars of the upper parts are
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rather le^s developed in the y()uii<;- bird tlian in the; adult.

Tlie head, neck, and breast are in all more or less S[)otted

witli dull whitish hi\i\', the s[)ots being subterininal, between

the blackish centre of the feather and the blackish terminal

fringe. The iris is of a greyish lake and the bill dark green,

lighter green on the lower mandible. 'J^he wing-measure-

ments are : Ad. ($ 5-05-5'30, ad. ? o'00-5-23, imm. r?

495-5'15 inches.

The bird in the Sty an collection mentioned by Mr. C.

Ingram ("Birds of Manchuria,'^ Ibis, 1909, p. 452) is proljably

one of the two collected by me in 1889. 1 saw a [)aii' on

the plain near Newchwang that year on the 26th of May
and shot the male. Another adult male was given to be

by a friend that same month.

I have a female example from Shanghai, purchased there

on the 31st of December, 1916.

140. Dendrocopus major japonensis Seebohin ?

A heavily spotted form of the Great Spotted Woodpecker

is a fairly common resident in north-east Chihli. The wing-

measurements in two males are 5'00 and 5*30 in., and in

three females 5*10, 5"20, and 5*25 in. One of the males has

the wing-spots very large^ and the two outer pairs of rectrices

are white with a couple of incomplete bars. The under j)arts

of specimens obtained near Chinwangtao are ot" much the

same shade of brownish white as average specimens of

D. cabanisi.

141. Dendrocopus major luciani (Malh.).

Picus mandariims D. & O. p. 47 (part).

The Chinese Great Spotted Woodpecker is a very common
resident in north-east Chihli. In comparing my local scries

of this bird with series from Fohkien and the Lower Yangtse,

I have come to the conclusion that there are three fairly

distinct geographical forms of ihis Woodpecker in eastern

China. These may be distinguished as follows :

—

Fohkien bh-ds, D. cabnnisi [lAiyWi.).— Wing-spots small and rounded

ill shape, not very conspicuous on the innermost secondaries

;

scapulars uniform black ; side rectrices evenly baried white

and black.

Wing, <S 5-20-5-40 in.
; $ 5-08-5-30 in. Av. 5-23 in.
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L. Yangtse birds.—Wing-spots generally large and broad; scapulars

as a rule with some white spots ; side rectrices with generally

more white than black.

Wing, S 5-15-.5-21 in.
; $ 4-95-5-12 in. A v. 5-06 in.

N.E. Chihli birds, D. luciani (Malh.).—Wing-spots large, forming

on tlie inner secondaries complete or almost complete white

bars ; scapulars often spotted with white, the white in some

birds being extensive ; side rectrices witli narrow and often

incomplete black bars.

Wing, S 5-00-5-22 in. Av. 5-14 in. $ 5-05-5-20 in.

Av. o'12 in.

Two male and one female examples from northern Anhwei,

collected by the late Father Perrin, S.J., are somewhat

intermediate between the Yangtse and northern birds. They

have spotted scapnlars and very broad alar spots, these

forming bars across the innermost secondaries of the female

example which, moreover, has the rump barred with white.

The side rectrices are narrowly barred witii black. For

remarks on this veiy variable bird, see Swinhoe, P. Z. S.

1863, p. 88, and Seebohm, Ibis, 1883, pp. 23-J., and Ibis,

1891, [). 376. The reniaiks on the variability of this Wood-
pecker in ' Les Oiseaux de la Chine ' are certainly not borne

out by my large series. The diiferences are to a great

extent geographical. As in the Green Woodpeckers, the

birds from Fohkien differ least among themselves, and those

from the Yangtse and northern China are the most variable.

The birds taken at Chinwangtao often grade into D. major

japonemis. A female from this locality has the wings

irregularly marked with chestnut; another has traces of

chestnut on the same |)art.s.

142. lyngipicus scintilliceps fSwinhoe).

Ynnffipicus scintilliceps D. & O. p. 50.

The Spark-headed Woodpecker is found in the wooded
districts north of Chinwangtao, but does not appear to be
common.

The Fohkien and Forniosan race of this Woodpecker is

quite distinct. The Yangtse and Chihli birds have rather

more white on the ba(!k and the wing-spots are larger. The
streaks of the under parts are much more |)rouounced in the

southern birds. The Yangtse and Chihli birds have the
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abdomen practically unstreaked. The barring of the side

rectrices is a variable and individual feature in both forms.

The wing-measurements in my series are as follows:

—

Fohkien birds {knleejisis) J 3-95-4-11 in. $ 3-99-4-18 iu.

Yangtse birds {scintiUiceps) ^ 3-80-4-Olin. $ 3'98-4-loin.

Chinwangtao birds (scmtilliceps) . J 4'01-4*15 in. 5 4-lo-4-01 in.

The Spark-headed Woodpecker was common in February

1890 in the mountains of tiie Liautung Peninsula, where I

collected several exami)les.

143. lynx torquilla L.

Yunx torqtii/la I). & O. p. 55.

lynx torquilla La T. p. 576.

The Wryneck is a common migrant in north-east Chihli.

It passes during the last week in Ai)ril and in May until

about the 20th of that month. The autumn passage is short

and takes place at the end of August and beginning of

September. 1 have seen the bird at that season from the

39th of August to the 5th of September, and once only on

the 16tli of September, and on the 21iii of September

(191()).

141'. Alcedo ispida bengalensis Gm.
Alcedo benyalensis D. & O. p. 74 ; La T. p. 576,

The Common Kingfisher arrives in May, probably earl)^

in the month, and is not uncommon during the summer.

1 have three eggs taken at Ilsieh Chia Ying marshes on the

8th of July and four on the 10th of the same montii. 'I'hey

vary in length from 0*80 to 0'82in.^ and in breadth from

0-70 to 0-72 in., and average 0-81 x 0*707 in.

145. Eurystomus orientalis calonyx Sharpe.

Eurystomus orientalis D. & O. p. 73.

I saw a Broad-billed Roller at Chinwangtao on the 5th of

September, 1917, the only one seen there during a seven

years' stay in that locality. An immature male shot near

Shauhaikuan in Septeml)er 1918 was subsequently sent

to me.
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146. Upupa epops L.

Upupa epops D. & O. p. 79 ; La T. p. 576.

The Hoopoe is one of the most conspicuous spring

migrants at Chinwaiigtao, and may be seen commonly at

that season from about the middle of March to well on in

May. In 1912 I saw it from the 11th of March to the

13th of May. In 1913 the collectors saw three on the

31st of May, but these were probably local breeding birds.

The occurrence of this bird at the port during the return

passage is apparently irregular. I saw one on the 3rd of

August, 1911, none in 1912. In 1913 I saw one on the

13th and on the 17th of August and three on the 22nd of

the same month in 1914, one on the 18th of August, and one

ou the 2()th of August, 1916. In 1911, one was shot inland

oil the 15th of November. It is probable that a few remain

here all tlie year round.

The Hoopoe is found on the plains in southern Manchuria

during the summer.

147. Cypselus apus pekinensis Swinhoe.

Cypselus pekinenais D. & O. p. 68 ; La T. j). 576.

The North China Swift breeds at Peking, Tientsin, and

Shanliaikuan. At the latter })Iace it nests in holes of the

city wall. It arrives theie towaids the end of A})iil. The

appearance of this Swift at Chiuwangtao is irregular. I have

seen a few during May and in summer which were probably

visitors from Shanliaikuan. It pi'obably leaves early on its

return to the south, as on the 25th and 27th of July, 1915,

I saw some at the poi't which were evidently migrating,

1 18. Cypselus pacificus Lath.

Cypselus pacijicus D. &. O. p. 69; La T. p. 576.

The Large White-rumped Swift i)asses Chiuwangtao in

spring from mid-April to early in June. During the month

of June and throughout the summer, more or less large

Hocks appear often at the jxnt, coming from an easterly or

north-easterly dirc'ction, and remain hawking over the islaiul

sometimes all day. The usual time of their coming, how-

ever, is in the late afternoon. ]t is evident that these are
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summer visitors breeding somewhere in this vicinity. Large

numbers of migrants pass from about tlie iniddle of August

to the last ten days of September.

149. Acanthyllis caudacuta Lath.

Cheetura caudacuta D. & O. p. 70.

A few Spine-tailed Swifts pass in September. I saw a

couple on the 17th of September, 1911, flying in company

with swallows, wagtails, and white-rumped swifts, anotiier

on the 13th of September, 1911, and one on the 17tli of

September, 191 G.

150. Caprimiilgus indicus jotaka T. & S,

Caprimulyus jotaka D. & O. p. 67 ; La T. p 577.

The Japanese Nightjar passes regularly in spring from

about the middle of May to the beginning of June (latest

record 10 June). I have seen a few examples during

the autumn passage at the end of August and in September

(earliest record 27 August, 1915, latest record 21 September,

1912, or possibly 26 September, 1915).

I saw an example of this Nightjar on the ])lain iiear

Newchwang on the 26tli of May, 1889, and noticed the bird

also that year in August.

151. Cuculus canorus telephonus Heine.

Cuculus canorus D. & O. p. 65 ; La T. p. 577.

The Common Cuckoo arrives in May. I heard it calling

at the hills on the 21st of May, 1911, and in 1918 it was seen

as early as the 11th of that month. I shot one on the

2nd of June, 1912, and saw others on the same day. It

most probably breeds in this district. I saw Cuckoos on the

25th and 27th of August and 7th of September in the

country and at Chinwangtao itself on the 3rd of September,

which from their size appeared to be of this species. A
young male, shot about the 1st of September, has a wing-

measurement of 8*25 in. The upper parts are daik brown,

barred with rufous except on the rump and u[)per tail-coverts

which are rufous and grey, most of the feathers are fringed
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with white or whitish. There is a white spot on tlic nape.

From the chin to the breast the feathers are edited witli

blackish, more broadly on the chin and throat.

A young bird was brought to me from the liills on the

15th oP July, 1917, which, so its captor told me, had been

taken from a Meadow-Bunting's (^Emberlza cioides) nest.

The npper parts were ashy brown, each feather narrowly

edged Avith white. There was a white s[)ot over one eye and

one on the occiput. The throat was white barred with black,

the rest of the under parts was buffy white, narrowly barred

with blackish grey, the sides of the head Mere speckled with

white. Legs orange-flesh, bill greenish black, gape aiul

base of lower mandible yellow, mouth orange-vermilion,

iris brown. On the 21st of July it could fly quite well.

1 fed it on minced or chopped raw beef, green-bean paste

and bread and milk, its favourite food being raw beef. On
the .'24-th it was getting quite wild and showed a desire to

pick up its food unaided. On the 'iGth it (ed unassisted and

when approached Avould peck at one's fingers and fly oft\

I released it on the 5tli of August, when it flew well. On
this day the iris of this bird was greyish brown, the rim of

the eyelid was greenish grey, the bill orange-flesh with the

culmen and the i)oint of the lower mandil)le dark green, the

mouth was orange-red. The bird had been wild for some

days, fiercely pecking at one's hand and flying oft' without

touching the food oft'ered to it so long as it was held in one's

fingers.

152. Cuculus satm'atus Hodgson.

Cuculus sir iat us D. & O. p. 65.

I found on the beach at the port on the 7th of June, 1911,

an almost skeletonized specimen in hepatic plumage of the

Himalayan Cuckoo. Wing 7"35 in. The specimen was sent

to the Natural History Museum. Another example, a

female in hepatic plumage also, wing 7'80iu., was shot here

on the 29th of August, 1913. It agrees f;iirly well in all

but size with a female from Fohkien.

I am indebted to Mr. A. de C. Sowerby for the loan of an

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 P
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adult female example shot by him in southern Manchuria

(Fengtien Province) on the 3rd of June. Tiie wing of this

bird measures 7"13in.

153. Asio otus (L.).

Otus vulgaris D. & O. p. 41.

Asio otus La T. p. 577.

The Long-eared Owl is a very common migrant at Cliin-

wangtao during spring. It passes at that season duiing the

last ten days of Marcli nntil the last week of April. It is

again seen througliout October and November. I saw one

at the port on the 9th of December, 1913.

154. Asio accipitrinus (Palhis).

Otus hracliijutus U. & O. p. 41.

I have an example of the Short-eared Owl shot in the

autumn of 1912, and another shot out of a party of nine or

ten flushed out of a jjatch of grass on the plain on the

iStii of November, 1914. The latter birds were evidently

accompanying tlie larks which passed that day in immense

flociis. The one I shot had breakfasted off one of the larks.

I have no other certain record;;, and this Owl, although

probably common enough, is certainly rarer here than in

south-east China, where it is a very common winter visitant.

The Long-eared Owl, on the contrary, is quite a rarity in

Fohkien.

155. Bubo ignavus subsp.

Bubo ma.nmus D. & O. p. 39.

The Great Eagle-Owl is a common resident. It appears

on the plains in winter, where I shot one on the 10th of

November. The natives often slioot this bird in winter and

bring the skins to the port for sale.

The Great Eagle-Owl is a common resident in southern

Manchuria.

156. Nyctea scandiaca L.

A handsome male example of the Snowy Owl was shot

close to Chinwangtao on the 16th of December, 1916. The
flanks and scapulars are barred with brown, and the wings,
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tail, and upper parts are sparsely spotted with the same.

Iris biiglit yellow, rim of eyelids blackish brown, bill and

claws greyish brown, mouth pink, soles of feet white. Wing
16'5 in., tail 8*8 in., total length 23 in.

The Snowy Owl has )iot previously been recorded from

China. The above-mentioned specimen had probably been

driven south by bad weather, as shortly after its capture

the weather, which had till then been mild for the season,

turned suddenly cold and severe gales with a heavy snowfall

then prevaded over North China and the North Pacitic.

157. Otus scops stictonotus (Sharpe).

Scops stictonotus D. & O. p. 42.

The Chinese Little Scops Owl is not uncommon on

passage. I have several local examples : one shot on the

15th of September at the port and the others dated 14 Sept-

ember, early October, and 8 May, from Shanhaikuan and

a short way inland of Chinwangtao.

This little Owl passes Newchwang in May.

158. Athene noctua plumipes Swinhoe.

Athene pluniipes D. & O. p. 37.

Swinhoe's Owlet is common in winter on the plain.

I obtained a live example at Newchwang in 1899, which

was brought to Europe and eventually found a home at the

Zoological Gardens in London.

159. Ninox scutulata (Raffles).

Ninox scutulata D. & 0. p. 36.

Ninox japonica La T. p. 577.

An example of the Brown Hawk-Owl was shot by the

collectors on the 16th of May, 1913. I believe that I saw

one at Shanhaikuan on the 10th of October, 1914, and I

saw another at Chinwangtao.

This Owl passes Newchwang in May.

160. Pandion haliaetus (L.).

Pandion haliaetus D. & 0. p. 14.

The Osprey is occasionally seen passing on migration.

1 have only two spring records : one (uncertain) 21st of

3p2
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April, and one bird seen flying over the big pond at the back

of the port on the 17th of May, 1916. It passes also during

September and October, and one was noticed on the 13th of

Kovember, 1911.

161. Aquila chrysaetos (L.).

Aquila cJirysactus D. & O. p. 7.

A handsome immature female example of the Golden Eagle

was bronght to me on the 21st of November, 1915. It had

just been- shot a few miles outside the Great Wall, north-

east of Shanhaikuan. The soft parts were as follows : Iris

hazel brown ; cere and gape pale yellow ; bill horn-colour,

blue at the base
;
feet pale yellow. Its proportions are : Bill

from gape 2'5 in. ; wing 24*80 in. ; tail 12 80 in. ; tarsus

4'oOin.; total length, 33 in. The tail is white or grey with

a broad terminal black band. The skin of an adult was

offered to me for sale on the 11th or 12th of April, 1916.

The tail in this specimen was grey, waved with brown.

Pere David mentions the Golden Eagle as ijeing common in

the mountains of Chihli. It is doubtless a resident in this

part of the province.

162. Aquila nipalensis Hodgson.

Aquila clanya D. & O. p. 9.

I have an example of what I take to be the Eastern

Steppe Eagle, from Chihfcng in outer Chihli, for which I

am indebted to Mr. A. L. Hall. This bird is apparently

adult. The tail is obsoletely barred with greyish. In its

dry state the bill is blackish, the cere yellow, feet pale

yellow. The nostrils are oblong and obliquely pierced.

The proportions are as follows :—Bill from gape 2*9 in.

;

culmen from cere 1 in.; wing 24 in. ; tail (worn) 11*5 in.
;

tarsus 3*7 in. ; middle toe without claw 2'5 in.

163. Aquila clanga Pallas.

Aquila ncevia D. &. O. p. 11.

Aquila clanga La Touche, Ibis, 1907, p. 11.

On the 6th of October, 1912, I bought a live example of

this Eagle from the hawk-catcher at the marshes, and after
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taking its clescri})tion and ineasureiiients released it. It was

ill the deep purplish hrowii and spotted plumage of the

immature bird. Tlie iris was dark brown, the cere and

feet yellow, the bill leaden-blue tipped darker; the wing

laeasured 19'4 in. I saw another on the 12th of October,

lyi3_, at the marshes, and shot, but failed to secure,

what was presumably a third example on the 16th of

September, 1915.

164. Butastur indicus (Gm.).

Butastur indicus U. & 0. p. 18; La T. p. 577.

My collectors saw the Grey-faced Buzzard-Hawk in

1913, on the 2nd and 7th of May. I believe that 1 saw

one migrating along the dunes by the seashore on the

20th of September, 1914. Pere David says that it breeds

iu the mountains near Peking.

165. Haliaetus albicilla (L.).

Haliaetus albicilla D. & O. p. 12.

The White-tailed Sea-Eagle is a common migrant in

spring and autumn. I have an immature bird shot on the

6th or 7th of March and an adult female example shot

outside the Great Wall towards the middle of December,

1915, so that some probably winter in north-east Chihli.

The measurements of this bird are: Total length 33*6 in,
;

wing 26*5 in. Bill, cere, and legs yellow.

The local hawk-catchers use this Eagle as a decoy, pegging

the bird down at their nets. The owner of two of these

birds told nie that he fed them iu summer on fish and in

winter on puppy dogs I

166. Milvus melanotis T. & S.

Milvus mt'laiiotis D. & O. p. 16; La T. p. 577.

An imporrant migration of the Black-eared Kite goes on

during s])ring and especially in the autumn. My earliest

spring record is tlie 23rd of February, 1913, when I saw

one flying up the coast, but the bulk of the migrants pass iu

April. The autumn pass;ige goes on througliout September

and until the middle of October. Numbers of these birds

are taken at this season by the hawk-catchers. Those wliich
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I saw were all immature birds in spotted plumage. A few

summer here in suitable spots.

167. Circus cyaneus (L.).

Circus cyaneus D. & 0. p. 27 ; La T. p. 577.

The Hen Harrier passes during April and again at the

end of September and during October. A few winter in

the vicinity. Adult males are often seen in autumn.

168. Circus melanoleucus (Forster).

Circus melanoleucus D. & 0. p. .29; La T. p. 577.

The Pied Harrier passes in A})ril and May and again from

the end of August to perhaps the middle of October. It is

by far the most abundant of all the Harriers in this part of

Chihli and is often seen travelling in parties. Adults are

quite common.

On the 25th of September, 1912, while out duck-shooiing

at the marshes, I chanced on a number of Harriers which

were fishing (for frogs presumably) after sunset by moon-

light. 1 (lid not ascertain the species. On the 12th of

September, 1915, I noticed another such gathering of

Harriers at the marshes at sundown. The birds on this

occasion were, I believe, Pied Harriers.

This Harrier was noticed by me on tlie plains near

Newchwang during June.

169. Circus aeruginosus (L.).

Circus ceruyinosas D. & 0. p. 30.

The Marsh Harrier is extremely abundant during Sept-

ember and until well on into October.

My first list of Chinwangtao bir.ls (Customs Decennial

Reports, 1902-11, Chinwangtao Report, p. 173; Shanghai,

1913) mentions C. spilonotus, but 1 find that I have no

certain records of this bird and therefore omit it in the

present paper.

170. Buteo buteo japonicus ( r. & S.).

Buteo japonicus D. & 0. p. 19.

Buteo plmnipes Lu T. [). 577.
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The Common Buzzard passes in spring from February to

May anel abundantly during September and October, as also

I believe in November, Pere David writes of it as being

rare at Peking, so that i)robably in North China it passes

chiefly along tlie coast. I saw one at sea on the 7th of

November, 1910, which settled on board the steamer we

were travelling on, the position of the vessel being about

thirty miles north of Modeste Island.

171. Buteo ferox hemilasius T. &. S.

Buteo hemilasius D. &. 0. p. 19 ; La T. p. 577.

The White-tailed Buzzard passes during Maicli and Ajn-il

and in October and November. I have seen examples used

as decoys by the hawk-catchers, who capture many during

times of passage. A fine specimen purchased from one of

these men is entirely brown with the exception of the head.

The solt [)arts ol" this bird were:— Iris pale straw-yellow

mixed with a little hazel; legs dirty yellow. The amount

of feathering on the tarsus of this bird is very variable, some-

times the whole front of the tarsus is feathered and in other

specimens quite a third of the tarsus is bare.

17.2. Astiir palumbarius schvedowi Menzbier.

Astur palumburiits D. & O. )). 23 ; La T. p. 578.

I saw on the 21st of March. 1913, a freshly shot example

in the market, and on the 23rd of January, 19lG, I [)urehased

in the nuirket a fresh native skin of a fine adult (jird,

female by size, which was made into a handsome specimen.

Wing 14- 10 in.

1 have seen on several occasions during autumn small

Hawks passing which were probably Astur suloensis or

A. cucnloides^ but have not so far procured specimens.

173. Accipiter nisus (L.j.

Accipittr nisus D. & O. p. 27 ; La T. p. 578.

The Common Sparrow-Hawk passes in April and May

and from the middle of September to the end of November.
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A number winter in tlie vicinity. It is, as elsewhere in

Cliina, a very common bird. The female is much used by

natives for hawking quail in autumn. The birds, when not

fully trained, are flovvn with a string attached to their jesses.

The string is neatly wound on a bobbin enclosed within an

open wire case. The falconers generally go in couples

or small pai'ties ; one man beating the cover with a stick.

On a l)ird being flushed the hawk is thrown at it and almost

always catches the quarry after a very short flight. The

hawks are not hooded. One of these trained hawks, which

had escaped, once attacked some caged birds which were

hanging in our verandah and was easily captured by offering-

it some food. After attempting to snatch the meat from my
hand and to fly away with it, it settled on a portion of a hare

I was holding out and was thus caught.

174-. Accipiter gularis T. cS: S.

Accipiter viryatus D. & 0. [>. 26 (part).

The Japanese Sparrow-Hawk ap[)ears to be common during

September and the early half of October. It is often caught

by the natives and trained to catch quail and small birds.

A live example was obtained on the 2nd of September^ 1915.

It was a young male of the year with the under parts deeply

tinged with buff. The iris was of a yellowish emerald-

green.

175. Pernis apivorus orientalis Tacz.

Pernis apivorus D. & O. p. 18.

Pernis elliotti La Touche, Ibis, 1913, p. 279.

An old, much torn skin of a Honey-Buzzard was seen on

the 21st of March, 1913, hanging in a shop in the market.

I did not examine it closely, but it appeared to be the skin

of an Indian Honey-Buzzard, which is the species found on

the China coast and no doubt also in Japan. I saw at

Chinwangtao, on the lOth of September, 1912, and again

four days afterwards, large hawks flying overhead which I

took to be lloney-Buzzards. I saw another at the marshes

on the 16th of Septembei', 1915, which appeared to be the

same.
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176. Falco cherrug milvipes Jcrduii.

Falco saker D. & O. p. 31.

Falco sacer La T. p. 578.

Tlie Shaiighar Falcon passes in spring and in October and

November. It most probably winters in north-east Chihli.

This Falcon is a favourite decoy bird at the hawk-catchers'

nets. The lure employed to catch this bird is a live pigeon

pegged down near the concealed net. A few of these

Falcons are caught every year and are held in high esteem

by Chinese falconers. They are used for hawking hares.

Two birds are generally flown together.

177. Falco peregrinus L.

Falco communis D. & O. p. 32.

Falco peregrinus La T. p. 578.

The Peregrine passes Chinwangtao in April, May, and

June. It is probable, however, that those seen during the

latter month are summer visitants. It is seen also in autumn

until well into November. I have also seen this Falcon

pegged out at the hawk-catchers' nets, and it is valued for

hawking purposes.

1 78. Falco subbuteo L.

Falco subbuteo D. & 0. p. 33; La T. p. 578.

A few Hobbies were noted in 1913 from the 16th to the

20th of May.

179. ^saloii regulus (Pallas).

Falco cEsalon D. & O. p. 34.

j^salon regulus La T. p. 578.

The Merlin passes in March and April and again from

September to December. Some probably winter in the

district.

180. Erythropus vespertinus amurensis (Radde).

Falco amurensis D. & 0. p. 34.

Erythropus amurensis La T. p. 578.

The Eastern ivcd-legged Falcon is a very common summer

visitant in. the district. It arrives in the latter half of April,
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and some are to be seen until the end of October. Twenty-

eight eggs^ some fresh, others more or less incubated, were

brought to me from the mountains, north of Chinwangtao,

on the 25tli of June, 1917, and a clutch of three, slightly

incubaterl, from the same locality on the 2nd of July

following. I saw on the 16th of September, 1915, numbers

travelling along the sea-shore, hovering and feeding on the

dunes as they passed by.

181. Cerchneis tinnunculus japonicus (T. & S.).

Falco tinnunculus D. & 0. p. 30 (part).

Cerchneis japonicus La T. p. 578.

The Japanese Kestrel passes in spring and in September

an;l October. A few winter in the vicinity. Some breed

in the mountains to the north of Chinwangtao. A clutch

of four slightly incubated eggs was brought to me with the

female on the Srd of May, 1917.

[To be continued.]

XXXIV.—Some prcUmlnarij remarks on t/ie Altitude of the

Migratorij Flif/ht of Birds, ivith special reference to the

Fakmrctic R>^gion. By Col. R. Meinertzhagen, D.S.O.,

M.B.O.U., F.Z.S.

A GREAT deal has been written on this little-known subject,

but in ne;irly all cases tiieories have been advanced which

have been supported by unsatisfactory evidence, or by

evidence of: a very scanty nature.

Let us see what evidence is availalde.

Gietke affirms that the altitude of migratoi-y flight under

normal conditions is so great as to be completely beyond the

powers of human observation, whilst be regards such portions

of it as are brought within our notice as disturbances and

irregularities of the migratorv movement. In other words,

he considers visible mio;ratiou to be abnormal and invisible
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mioratiou to be normal. Gaetke is careful to explain that

bv normal migration be only means those large extensive

movements which carry birds in one uninterrnpted, and for

the most pai-t nocturnal flight, from their starting point to

their destination. He farther considers that the height of

normal migration is at lea.-.t 20,000 I'eet. it must be

remembered that Graetke's observations were confined to

Heligoland, and that ha occasionally allows his enthusiasm

to outrun his facts, but this does not in the least lessen the

charm of his delightful book.

AVhitlock ('Migration of Birds,' 189 7, pp. 56-88) challenges

Gaetke's statements and notes the unsatisfactory evidence

on which his theories are based. But sound theories can be

arrived at by conviction if bused on a wide experience,

even thonoh such theories cannot be scientificallv proved.

Gaetke's theory is non-proven, but is based on experience

such as no other ornithologist can claim. Whitlock gives us

no evidence to enable us to arrive at the truth, though he

produces much destructive criticism.

Now let us turn to some very definite evidence. On

October 19, 1880, at Princeton in New Jersey, W. E. D.

Scott (Bull. Niittall Ornith. Club, vi. pp. 97-100) saw large

numbers of liirds passing across the face of the moon,

when ol)serving through an astronomical telescope. It was

estimated that these birds were at an altitude of between

5000 and 10,000 feet. On April l(i, 1881, lurther obser-

vations were made at the same })lace, but only some low-

flying Swallows were seen on the northward passage.

Chapman (Auk, 1888, pp. 37-39), also in New Jersey,

watching for nearly three hours on the evening of Sept. 3,

1887, observed 2^2 birds cross the face of the moon. Of

these, 233 were estimated to be at a height of from 1500 to

15,100 feet. It was observed that the lower-Hying birds

seemed to be Hying u[)wards and were seeking " tb.e proper

elevation at which to continue their flight."' Among the

birds recognised were five Carolina Hails, of which three
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were thought to have been between 11)00 and 10,200 feet, one

between 2000 and 11,000 feet, and one between 2600 and

13,500 feet.

In 1905, Carpenter (Auk, I'JOG, pp. 210-217) conducted

some experiments by night in May and October, with a

view to observing birds passing the face of the moon. In

May no bird was observed flying at over 2400 feet, the lowest

flying at 1200 feet. In October birds ranged from 1400 to

5400 feet.

Lucanns, who appears to be much interested in this subject,

finds (J. f. 0. 1902, pp. 1-9) that migrants generally travel

at under 3300 feet above the earth and always below the

lowest clouds. A xery high altitude is unnecessary i'or

birds, because, according to aerial observations, the })er-

spective disappears at over about 3300 feet. Again (J. f. 0.

1913, pp. 117-124) he finds from observations made from

German air-ships, that the flight of birds is very seldom at

altitutles of over 1200 feet, whilst no birds have hitherto been

detected at an elevation exceeding 3000 feet.

The following is an important scrap of evidence from India.

Donald (Journal Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xxv. 1917, p. 302),

when in the Himalaya at 14,000 feet above sea-level, observed

" Storks and Cranes'' flying in a north-easterly direction at

the end of May. They were not visible to the naked eye,

and could only with difliculty be seen through glasses.

Now I have" seen Geese at an altitude of over 4000 feet.

They were difficult to pick up, but once seen were easily

followed with the naked eye. If Donald's Cranes were

invisible to the naked eye, they must have been at least

6000 feet above ground level.

Evidence from British Lighthouses is all too meagre. At

theTuscar Rock, Patten (' Zoologist,' 1013, p. 182) estimated

Pipits to fly at 70 feet above the sea. Swallows between -fO

and 100 feet, and Wagtails at about 120 feet. At the Eddy-

stone, Eagle-Clarke (Ibis, 1902, pp. 246-269) estimated

Meadow-Pipits to fly at about 20 leet above the sea, and

Wagtails between 130 and 200 feet.

Ingram (Ibis, 1919, pp. 321-325) gives the following
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evidence as a result o£ interrogating some five or six hundred

pilots of the Royal Air Force between 191G and 1918, all

records being from north-eastern France.

Lapwings.— 14 records between 2000 and 8500 feet, the

majority between 5000 and GOOO feet. In flocks on

botli passages, the earliest spring record being on

1. ii. and the earliest autumn record being on 15. vii.

Lapwings.—26. ii. 17 at 6000 feet, flying at 50 m.p.h. air

speed against a strong N. wind, when the surface

wind was south.

Geese or Duel
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The saner correspondents gave me the followinu- details:

—

Sj)ecies.
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I also glean the following notes from the ' Field/

Plover (Field, 22. ix. 17) were met with at 6000 feet on

G.ix. in N.E. France, flying north with a 25 in.j).h. wind
from the south. Again on 5. iii. Capt. Portal (Field,

17. iii. 17) saw a large Hock of Lapwing at 5000 feet flying-

due north. The ground wind was 5 m.p.li. from the south,

but at 3000 feet and over it was north-west and blowino-

30 m.p.h., whilst at 5000 feet it was nearly due north.

My own observations from the air are confined to a solitary

instance, though I frequently flew in both Palestine and

East Africa when migration was in full swing. It occurred

in early April at about 7 a.m. in East Africa, when at 5200

feet over the southern slopes of Kilimanjaro we encountered

a large scattered flock of Lesser Kestrels and Bee-eaters

(Alerops apiaster), making their way north against a slight

head wind. The day was one of those perfect African

mornings, and the sun shining on the brilliant hues of

these birds wending their way north to their nurseries,

against the glistening snows of Kilimanjaro, was one of

those scenes never to be forgotten.

During the recent war I was able to make the following-

observations on diurnal migration, in each case the height of

flight being obtained by the use of theodolites on a wide

base.

British East Africa.

Red-throated Pipits. 210 feet.

Wagtails. 160-240 feet.

Swallows. 210, 235, and 240 feet.

Rollers. 720, 840, 850, and 860 feet.

Kestrels. 150-310 feet.

Caspian Plover. 480, 490, 830 feet.

(All taken in the early morning in clear still weather on
autumn passage.)

Southern Palestine.

Pelicans. 1240 feet. A clear still October afternoon,

birds travelling south-west.

North-west France.

Rooks. (3 cases) 1740, 2008, and 2120 feet, all taken on
still evenings in late October. Birds Hying west.
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Rooks and Jackdaws. 690 feet. Flock of over 200 mixed

birds flying west on a clear evening.

Green Plover. 1410, 4346, 6210, and 6870 feet. All in

flocks and flying south-west soon after daylight

in early October. Weather calm and clear.

Geese. 4240 feet. A skein of 17 flying west by south on

a clear frosty November evening just before sunset.

Hooded Crows. Observed passing along the coast near

Boulogne, never over 300 feet up. Weather dull

but sometimes clear.

All passage of Larks. Finches, and Buntings was observed

at only a few feet above the ground.

Finally, I give a few scraps of evidence culled from

various sources.

Rooks. High flyers over Heligoland. (Gaetke.)

Hooded Crows. Low flyers over Heligoland. (Gaetke.)

Slajlarks. Heligoland. They pass Ijctween 1000-2000 feet

in clear weather, and at 200 feet in damp dull

weather. (Gaetke.)

Richard's Pipit. Their migratory flight is liigh when

passing Heligoland. (Gaetke.)

Pericrocotus cinereus. Southern China. They fly high

when travelling. (Ibis, 1913, p. 36.

J

Sotiri-Thrus/i. Heligoland. They fly high in clear weather,

but low in damp dull weather. (Gaetke.)

At Jericho on a dull November morning with

clouds as low as 200 feet, 1 watched hundreds

di'0p[)ing like stones into a banana plantation soon

after daylight. They came tItroin/Ji the cloud and

not from below it.

Hedge-Sparnnc. They migrate at 200 feet in Heligoland.

(Gaetke.)

Wren. Patten (Irish Nat. 1912, p. 125) thought they were

low flyers on migration.

Hoopoe. Several seen arriving off the coast of southern

Palestine, flying but a few inches above the sea when

about 10 miles from land.
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Rollers. Port Said. Individuals seen arriving and de-

scending from a height. (Lynes.)

Sparrow- [Jaw Iv. They travel at a great height over Heli-

goland. (Gaetke.)

At Jerusalem I watched S[)arrow-Hawks continuing

their spring passage in 11)2U. 'Hi^y would soar up to

some 1500 Eeet or so, and then make ofit' in a northerly

direction in the clear still evenings just before sunset.

Honey Buzzard. They travel at a great height over Heli-

goland. (Gaetke.)

This is confirmed ]j3^Irby's observations at Gibraltar,

though they travel low in bad weather.

White Stork. Akaba, 8inai. Seen passing north on spring-

passage at 300 feet (Zedlitz, J. f. 0. 1912, p. 337).

On G. iii. I saw many large flights of these birds

passing north over Lake Galilee at 400 feet above

the Lake. On two occasions when Storks were

passing u[) the Jordan Valley at about 400 feet, they

would see a Neophron or Kite soaring in an air

spiral ; the Storks never failed to branch oil' and

join in this natural assistance to gain height, and

would then continue their journey at about 4000 I'eet

above the Jordan Valley, but only some few feet

above the surrounding hills.

Crane. Pyrenees. Observed passing over the Pyrenees at

1.500 and 1800 feet, but in Bulgaria they were noted

crossing the Rhodope Hills (Boetticher, J. f . 0. 1919,

p. 239) at no great height.

On a still October evening on the desert 40 miles

east of Damascus I watched the autunni arrival of

large " wedges" of Crane. They descended to a lake

from a height I estimated at about 4000 feet^ arriving

from the north. With my glasses I could see party

after party at many miles' distance, approaching

the lake. Birds did not attempt to lose height till

well over the lake.

Quail. Southern Palestine. Seen arriving at daylight on

the coast near Rafa, passing over the sea just above

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 Q
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the water, many parties eontinuiiig their passage

south over land only a few inches above the ground.

Lynes also noted Quail arriving near Port Said and

flying low.

Stock Dove. They travel ou migration at al)out 100 feet on

autumn passage over Orenburg. (Grote.)

Such is the all too scanty evidence, and it will be seen at

a oiance how little refers to nocturnal movements : but as

evidence o£ nocturnal movement, we must accept the

observation of birds arriving after a migratory flight, and

the calling of migrating birds which is so frequently heard

by night.

All evidence of the arrival of birds after a long migrator}

flight points to the fact that no excessive height is reached

during flight. The Cranes at Damascus, :ind Quails and

Hoopoe at Port Said and Rafa, do not indicate excessive

height.

As regards the calling of migrants by night, such noises,

when heard on clear still evenings, must 1 e accepted as

evidence under normal conditions. Now the European

Bee-eater is an excellent example, because it is an incessant

caller when migrating ; it travels by both day and night, and

is connnon enough and of sufficiently wide distribution to

give us ample opportunities of observation. I have observed

daylight passage in East Africa, Baluchistan, Palestine, and

in Egypt, and have always endeavoured to note the altitude

of flight and accustom myself to the degree of intensity of

the note at the various elevations. Results from such

o-uess-work are necessarily unsatisfactory but constitute a

guide.

I have never heard Bee-eaters passing without being able

to locate them, though sometimes they could not be discovered

ah initio without the aid of binoculars, and I doubt whether

any such diurnal flight as observed by me extended to over

3000 feet. An argument may be advanced that others were

passing out of sight and hearing ; but I would mention that

the Bee-eater's call carries far. I i-ecentl}^ in (Jrete, when

at an elevation of GOOO feet, heard a flying Raven croaking
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loudly up in the skies as lie was returning- from the coast to

Mount Ida. From where I was sitting I had a panoramic

view o£ a laroe j)art of southern Crete, and the Raven was

more or less level with me. It was some time before I could

pick him uj) with my glasses^ and ho then settled in a tree

some two miles from me. I see no reason why a flock of

Bee-eaters should not be heard at well over thut distance

when Hying overhead, but I very much doubt if they would

be visible to the naked eye at over two miles, and even witli

glasses I doubt the possibility of picking them up. We know
that sound travels better vertically down to the earth than

horizontally along it. An aeroplane at 17,000 feet is dis-

tinctly audilde, but would not be lieard at 3^ miles horizontal

distance. Now I never heard a Bee-eater call at night at a

greater distance from the earth than by day, which induces

me to believe that they do not pass at much over 3000 feet

by either day or night. If, according to Gaetke's theoi'v, they

were passing at about 20,000 feet, they would be invisible

and inaudible whether by day or night.

Many other instances could be quoted showing that on

clear still nights—normal conditions—migratory flight is

clearly audible from the earth's surface, which tends to prove

that nocturnal migration is performed below 20,000 feet and

probably not much above 3000 feet.

The thousands of birds which annually strike the lantern-

glasses of lighthouses do not constitute evidence of the

altitude of migratory flight, as this nearly always occurs

under abnormal conditions—fog, mist, rain, etc.—when all

migi-ation descends to near the earth's surface or sea-level.

I know of no instance of a migration " rush" at a lighthouse

in clear weather.

The fact remains that migration '' rushes '' are rarely

witnessed except at lighthouses when unsuitable weather

conditions brings migrants down to a very low level, or when
migration has been checked or '' banked up " on account of

fog, rain, or storm. Though frequently seen in detail,

migration is but seldom witnessed in bulk. Masses of

migrants may be met with in a certain district and on a

3q3
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certain day, but how seldom one sees tliose hosts in movement

by day or hears them passino- l)y night.

I recently made some enquiries about the numlier of diick

and quail which are animally slaughtered for the market in

Egypt. Near Port Said alone over 000,000 Duck are

killed yearly, and over three million Quail are exported

annually from Egy|)t, and these colo«sal figures only

represent a part of the total butcher's bill. Who sees these

millions arrive or depart ? Who ever hears or sees them

moving. I have but one record—a wonderful experience

—

by an eye-witness, and that was of Duck passing north en

masse near Port Said in the spring of 1920. From the

description it was a sight that few are privileged to see.

So in this respect we must accept Gaetke's theory that

invisible migration is the normal, but I cannot agree ihat

migration takes place at such elevations as .20,000 feet. And
the reason that normal migration is generally invisible can

only be that most birds travel by night. This is confirmed

by the fact that so little migratory movement has been

observed from aeroplanes, when we realize that in north-

eastern France, Palestine, Mesopotamia, and East Africa the

air has been so thoroughl}^ watched throughout several

migratory seasons.

It is indeed tempting to assert that migratory movement

proceeds above the possibility of normal observation from

aeroplanes—say at 20,000 feet or over. But our evidence

does not allow of this. In f'acl, the nearer we get to

20,000 feet, the scantier becomes our evidence. Omitting

for the moment the American telescopic observations bv

moonlight, let us take all instances of birds observed in

flight at 5000 feet or over, and we have :

—

15 cases of Lapwing,

4 ,, ,j Greese,

;-) „ „ Crane,

2 ,, „ Rooks,

2 „ „ Waders,

10 ,, ,, other birds ; or 36 cases in all.

Now of tiiese the Birmingham Kestrel^ the Mosul S
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the Salisbury Rooks, and the Lainmergeier were undonbtodly

not niigratin<i; and need not bo considered. Ot" the remainder,

the higliest seven recorded altitudes are 15,000, 12,000,

10,500, 10,000 (twice), 9,500, and 8,500 feet. Below 8000

feet observations become more frequent, whilst between

3000 and 5000 feet they are not uncommon. Now aerial

observation in France and Palestine extended well above

8500 feet, and if mass migration did occur above that

elevation, it could not fail to have been observed even on its

outskirts. The very lack of evidence, where evidence should

exist, convinces me that flight at over 5000 feet is abnormal

whether by day or night.

Regarding the American telescopic observations across the

face of the moon, I prefer to believe that Chapman recognized

a Carolina Rail by moonlight at under half a mile than at

about two miles distance. Though I do not for one moment
wish to belittle these most interest! ii"' and instructive

experiments, I feel tlmt observations with such gigantic

margins of estimation should be accepted with care until we
iyei a laroe series to work on.

Before attempting to reach a final conclusion on this

subject, it is necessary to take up the questions of (a) The

effect of weather on the altitude of migratory flight ; and

. (I)) The use of sight by migratory birds.

(a) The effect of weather on the altitude of miyratonj

flight.

Gaetke states that during both spring and autumn
migrations without exception, all species approach in largest

numbers to the earth's surface when very light south-

easterly winds, acconq)anied by clear warm weather, happens

to prevail for any length of time in the lower reaches of the

atmosphere.

Sufficient has been written by students of migration to

show that neither velocit}^ nor the direction of the wind lias

much effect on the altitude of migratory flight. Herman,
however (Aquila, i. p. 9), shows clearly that migratory

flight is brought nearer the earth in bad weather—storms,
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£oo', mist, etc. {vf. also Aquila, x. p. 71), and this Las Ijeen

aiiij)lv }»roved by recent observations. No student of

migration can have failed to observe that in the heioht of a

migratory passage, passage-migrants are not so much in

evidence in clear and still, as in dull or rainy weather. The

reason is obvious. Birds, as do our air pilots, like to see the

earth, and descend in bad weather to a position where they

can see it, or if the weather becon.ies too bad, flight is stopped

altogether. I do not believe that weather has any other

effect on the altitude of mioration than this.

I frankly do not understand Gaetke's above-quoted state-

ment, for a south-easterly wind in Heligoland would be a,

dry wind entailing clear weather, and with such weather

conditions migratory flight is normal, the altitude of

migratory flight not being brought nearer to the surface

of the earth.

(1)) TJie use of shjlit Inj migratory birds.

It is generally accepted that of all animal life, specializa-

tion of sight reaches its highest degree of development among
birds. Lewis (Emu, xv. p. 217) considers birds to have an

acuity of vision 100 times greater than that of huuian beings.

The wonderful eyesight of Vultures, the vision which permits

Cormorants to fish in muddy waters or a Kestrel to pick up

small beetles when hovering at 200 feet or more, cannot fail'

to impress us. And I was recently still more impressed

when sitting on the snows of Ida's summit in Crete, Out of

the clouds rushed hundreds of Alpine Swifts which at once

commenced feeding within a few feet of me. Their twists

and turns denoted an abundance of food, and althouoh some

birds took insects within a few feet of me, I could detect no

sign of insect life. On shooting one, I found the birds were

catching a minute beetle scarcely so large as a pin's head.

To do this when travelling at some 80 miles an hour, does

indeed bear out Lewis's comparison of the acuity of vision

as between men and birds.

I now wish to quote Dixon (' Migration of Birds') :

—

"In no part of the world do any regular migration
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routes cross seas too wide to be bridged by the eye of a

bird flying at a sufficient altitude, and 5000 leet is

considered sufficient altitude for all practical purposes
;

but that birds do ascend to 25,000 feet is unquestion-

able."

Now calculating on the formula /3. V.l. in feet the

V 2

following are the horizontal distances in miles at which

the horizon is visible from heights in feet. Of course, high

ground showino- above the horizon would be visible from a

lower height, but it takes very high ground to appear above

the horizon at 100 miles.

From 500 feet 27 miles.

1000 „ 39 „

2000 „ 55 „

3000 „ 67 „

» 4000 „ 77 „

5000 „ 86 „

„ 10,000 „ 122 „

„ 20,000 „ 176 „

„ 26,700 „ 200 „

I do not know on what Dixon bases his statement that

birds unquestionably ascend to 25,000 feet. Nor in the first

part of his statement under criticism has he considered the

migrations of the Golden Plover of America during either

their Atlantic or Pacific 'passages, nor that of our late-

lamented Esquimaux Curlew, of Urodynamis taitiensis the

lonor-tailed Cuckoo of New Zealand, or of certain of the

Petrels. The least of these migrants woukl have to ascend

to an altitude of over 70 miles in order to satisfy Dixon's

theory, and the Golden Plover would be flying far o"tside

the cushion of air which surrounds the earth.

But perhaps Dixon's interpretation of regular migration

routes is narrowed to those arbitrary and largely imaginary

lines which some naturalists have traced across the world, in

the fond hope that birds will abide by them.

Just one word ou loug-distance visibility. The following
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instances have come within my personal knowledge. I have

seen :

—

miles

1. Mount Ida in Crete from a ship at 110

2. The Peak of Teneriffe from a ship at 120

3. The Island of Rodriguez from Mauritius on clear days and

from 1500 feet in the latter island. Distance 125

4. Kilimanjaro Mountain from Nairobi^ visible on any clear day. 140

5. The snows of the Himalayas from INIeerut on a December

evening 150

6. Mount Kenya (17,000 feet) from the Mau Plateau (8000 feet)

on a clear dawn 160

7. From an aeroplane at 7000 feet over Hebron on a clear still

evening in April 1917, I clearly saw the Dead Sea, the

Mediterranean, Mount Ilermon, the Gulf of Akaba, and

Mount Sinai 200

Add to this a bird's acuity of vision and the clear atmo-

sphere which is attained at a little distance from the earth,

and I can see no reason why a migrant in most parts of

Europe or Asia shouhl require a greater elevation than

5000 feet or so to pick up landmarks—if altitude is required

for picking up landmarks,

I do not believe that birds crossing the wider reaches of

the Mediterranean pick up Africa before they lose sight of

Europe. If the lower-flying Passeres, Quail, Hoopoe, etc.

can do without landmarks as a guide, why should not other

birds?

And if altitude is not re<inir(nl for picking np hmdmarks,

surely 5000 feet is sufficient for safety, lor local orientation,

locating feeding or resting grounds. Lucanus^s assertion

that perspective disappears at about '.VMH) feet nuiy be true

for northern Germany, but does not hold for mountainous

country, where perspective is still good up to at least 7500

feet, especially with a slanting sun.

I must ask my readers to accept, for the purposes of this

paper, my view that birds do not rely to any large extent on

landmarks to guide them on migration. It is a question

outside the scope of this ])aj)er, but which I hope to deal

Avitli at a near. date. I need, therefore, only mention that at

uight no degree of acuity of vision w^ill assist a bird to pick
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up landmarks at over say 50 miles, unless such landmarks

be the dividino- line between the sea and land, oi- perhaps

some snow-clad range. (The snows of Mount Kenya ar(!

visible by moonlight at over ()0 miles distance.)

But I have seen Quail and Hoopoe at sea on aiUunm

passage in the earliest hours of dawn, when land could not

have been visible to them from their position almost touching

the surface of the waters. I see no reason to suppose Quail

and Hoopoe trai^el higher by night than by day, and if they

do not require the assistance of landmarks by day. why
should they require such aid by night ?

In this connection, Cooke "^j in a very masterful essay,

gives a curiously confused statement on this rather con-

fusing subject. He says :

—

" Sight undoubtedly does phiy a part in guiding the

night journeys also. On clear nights, especially when

the moon shines brightly, migrating birds fly high and

the ear can scarcely distinguish their faint twitterings;

if clouds overspread the heavens the flocks pass nearer

the earth and their notes are much more audible ; and

on very daik nights the flutter of vibrant wings may be

heard but a few feet overhead."

How can sight play a part in guiding biids on night

journeys when on dark nights birds fly but a few feet above

the surface of the earth ?

As regards an oft-voiced view that greater altitude makes

flight easier for a bird, I can onl}^ quote the experience of

our ]loyal Air Force, that as altitude increases, the machine

has greater difficulty in maintaining its height and speed.

Conclusions.

A great deal more evidence of an accurate nature must be

obtained before any definite facts can be ascertained, ;ind the

following conclusions must only be regarded as provisional.

1. Birds need not, for the purposes of migration, ascend

much beyond 5000 feet above the level of the earth,

nor indeed do they.

* Bird Migratiou, U.S. Dept. Ayricult. Bull. uo. 185, I'Jlo, p. 27.
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2. Birds met with above 5000 feet are the exception and

not the rule,

3. That nocturnal flio-ht need not be higher than diurnal,

and that, in fact, it is not.

4. That the bulk of migratory flight is conducted below

3000 feet whether by day or night.

5. That under nornuil conditions, different s[)ecies travel

at different altitudes, some A^ery low and some

invariably high, but that during abnormal weather

conditions, all birds are apt to fly low.

6. That during migratory flight, birds prefer to descend to

below cloud level, though this is not always the ca^se.

Exceptions probably occur when gaps occur in a cloud-

bank, or where islands of land continue to be visible

beyond or above the cloud area.

XXXV.— Obituary.

Claude G. Finch-Davies.

We learn with great regret of the sudden death of Lieut.

Finoh-Davies of the 1st South African Mounted Riflemen,

which occurred at the Castle at Capetown on the 3rd of

August last, and was due to a sudden attack of angina

pectoris. He was only 46 years of age, and his death is a

great loss to South African ornithology.

Mr. Davies in early life joined the Cape Mounted Rifles,

and spent the early years of his service in Pondoland and

East Griqualand. When the Union of South Africa was

formed, Ids regiment became the South African Mounted

Riflemen, and with it he saw a good deal of war service during

the late war, obtaining his commission as a Lieutenant in

1915. His wife was a daughter of Capt. Finch of Capetown,

and after his marriage in 1916 he assumed the additional

name of Finch. His wife and three children survive him.

Lieut. Finch-Davies joined the South African Orni-

thologists' Union in 1907 and the B.O. U. in the following
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year, and contributed a number of articles on tbe birds ot"

Pondoland and East Griqualand to tlie Joninal of tbe

former society between 1907 and 1914. He was also a

most accurate and conscientious bird-artist, and many of our

readers will remember tbe series of coloured [)bites from

bis brush witb which tbe late Major Horsbrugb^s ' Game-

birds and Waterfowl of South Africa' was illustrated.

After the war he was stationed at Okanjande in tbe

northern part of the Soutb-West African Protectorate, and

wrote an account of tbe birds which he bad there observed

and collected for the newly established South African

Journal of Natural History. To tbe pages of 'The Ibis'

(1919, p. 167) he contributed an account of Hiera.a'etus

arjresi, which he proved to be identical witb Sharpens

Lopliotriorchis lucani; this was illustrated by a fine plate

reproduced from his own painting of this handsome Hawk-

Eagle. His premature death at tbe early age of 46 deprives

South Africa of an ornithologist of great promise.

XXXYI.

—

Notices of recent Ornithological FnlAicutiuns.

Baldwin on Bird-handing

.

[Bird-banding by meaus of systematic trapping. By Prentiss Baldwin.

Abstract of Troc. Linn. Soc. New York, no. 31, 1919, pp. 23-o6; 7 pis.]

Mr. Baldwin's bird-markinu has been done, not so much
witb a view to migration work as to study various other

questions in regard to ibe habits of birds. His method is

to band adults as well as nestlings, and he obtains his

material by systematic trapping witb tbe Amevican Govern-

ment Sparrow-trap which causes no injury to the birds

when taken. The work has been carried out on two farms,

one in Ohio and tbe other in Georgia, in tbe middle and

southern States respectively.

He states that he finds the same individual biid is caught

again and again and often several times on tbe same day.

He hopes in the course of time to bring evidence forward as

to the length of life of wild birds, and lie bas already proved
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that ill many cases birds return to tlie same spot not only to

nest but to winter, and also tliat birds when migrating often

resort to the same feeding places along the migration route

year after year. The paper contains full directions for

trapping, banding, and recording the observations on a card

system so as to easily work up the results.

Bangs and Penard on neiv Hanks.

[Two new American Hawks. B}^ ()utr<im Bangs and Thomas Edward
Penard. Proc. New Engl. Zoiil. Club, vii. 1920, pp. 45-47.]

Accipiter superciliosus e.ritiosus from Costa Rica and

Elanus leucurus majusculus from California are described as

new subspecies.

Bannerman on Congo Birds.

[On some rare birds from the Belgian Congo, collected by Dr. Cuthbert

Christy. By Uavid A. Bannerman, M.B.E., etc. Kev. Zool. Africaiue,

Brii.velle.s, vii. 1920, pp. 284-295.]

A collection of birds made in the Uelle river district of

north-eastern Belgian Congo I'or the Tervueren JViuseum

near lirussels by Dr. Christy, consisting of 839 skins refer-

able to 197 species, was prevented from reaching Belgium

by the war and was temporarily boused at the Natural

History jVIuseuni in London. Mr. Bannerman at the

request of Dr. Christy examined and identified the specimens

contained in the collection, and has in this paper drawn

special attention to nineteen of the more interesting species.

Chapman on new South Atnerican Birds.

[Descriptions of proposed new Birds from Peru, Bolivia, and Chile.

By Eranli M. Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. xli. 1919,

pp. 323-333.]

[Descriptions of proposed new Birds from Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, and

Colombia. Id., Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 32, 1919, pp. 253-268.]

The new species described in these two papers are chiefly

from among the spoils obtained by the joint expedition of

Yale University and the National Geographical Society

to the Urubamba district of southern Peru, 1915-17,
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and were collected by Messrs. E. Heller, G. K. Cherrie^

H. Watkiiis, and I)y Mr. Cliapniau himself.

The following- are described in the first ))a|)er :

—

Micro-

sit tace ferrug incus n/inor, S. Chile; Ujmccrthiu dumetoria

hallinani, Chile; U. dahhenei, Argentina; Cinclodes fuscus

tucuinanus, Arji'entina ; Leptastlienura punctirju/a, Argentina;

L. andicola peruvitma, Peru ; Siptortiis iini/jajtibensis, Fern
;

/S. puncnsis rufala, Ar;^entina ; Pseudocliloris uropygialis

connectens. Pern ; P. olivascens sordida, Argentina ; Atla-

pctcs canigeiiis, Peru; Diglossa niystacalis albHinea, Peru;

Orcumanes bi)ighami, Peru; Tcmgara cyancicoliis (jularis,

Peru; Ainblycercus holosericeus australis, Bolivia.

In the second paper ;

—

Micropus peruvianus, Peru ; Gral-

luria watkinsi, Peru ; Grallariculn boUviana, Bolivia ; Synal-

laxis stictothorax plurce, Peru ; Phacellodomus striaticeps

griseipectus, Peru ; Hylocri/ptus (gen. n. Purnariinjie) cryt/iro-

cephalus, VervL ; Xenops ruti/us connectens, Bolivia; Xipho-

rhynchus triangularis ban<jsi, Bolivia ; Tliripabrotus layardi

madcirce, Brazil ; T. ivnrsceiciczi boliviatms, Bolivia ; Mcco-

cercuius subtropicalis, Peru ; Anceretes agraphia, Peru
;

Mioncctas striuticullis columbianus, Colombia; Myioborus

melanocephalus />o/^'y^fln?^9, Bolivia; Basileuterus luteoviridis

svperciliaris, Pern ; Pheuclicus vropygialis termiiuilis. Pern
;

Cataiiienia analoidep griscicentrifi, Peru.

ColUiiges recent papers on Economic Ornithology.

[Sea-birds: Their reliition to the Fislieriea and AgriculUire. By
Walter E. Collinge. ' Nature ' of 8 Apl. 1920.J
[The food of the Ni;,ditjar. Id., Journ. Ministry Aiiii. .xxvi. pp. 992-

995. 1920.]

[Some remarks on the food of the Vrnvn-Owl {Sfrix Jlammea Linn.).

Id., Journ. Wild l^>ird Investigation Soc. i. pp. 9-10. 19]9.]

In the first of these articles Dr. Collinge gives the general
results of his investigation into the economics of fourteen of
our commonest sea-birds. He condemns unhesitatingly
the Shag and Cormorant, whose food consists entirely of
fish and chiefly of food- fishes. The Common Tern is phiced
in class ii., largely fish-eaters but most of the fish not tliose

species utilized for food.
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Tlic Black-headed (jiuU and a[)parently most of the otlier

birds investigated fall in class iii., which are fish-feeders to

less than 20 per cent, of the total food-bnlk. Injurious

insects form 22 per cent, and marine worms 18 per cent, of

the food of the Hlaek-lieaded Gull, and tiie bird is nndonbtedly

more beneficial than harmful.

The second article deals with the Nightjar, which is entirely

inse(!tivorous, and 88 per cent. oC whose food consists of

injurious insects, 12 per cent, of neutral insects, so that it is

a most valuable l)ird and should be rigidly protected, though

often persecuted for its supposed relationship to the Hawks.

The third reprint is a note from a new Journal recently

started and edited by Mr. Collinge and deals with the Barii-

Owl. An investigation of the stomach contents of this

undoubtedly valuable bird shows that G8 per cent, of its diet

consists of mice and voles, 9 per cent, of birds (sparrows,

starlings, etc.), and 9 per cent, of shrews.

Cory on the Dendrocolaptnie yenus Siptornis.

[A review of ReichcnLach'.s genera Siptornis and Cranioleiicn, with

descriptions of new allied jzenera and a subfi;enus. By Charles W. Cory.

Proc. r,iol. Soc. Washington, vol. .".2, 1919, pp. U9-i()0.J

Mr. Cory proposes to divide the genus Siptornis as recog-

nized by Selater (Cat. Bds. Brit. Mus. xv.) and Brabourne

& Chubb (Bds. S. Amer. i. [>. 332) into five genera and one

subgenus, and proposes Pseudosiptornis for S. ottonis Ber-

lepscli ; Siptornopsis for S. hypochrondrincus Salvin ; Siptor-

noides for 5^. Jlammulata Jard.; and Eusiptornoides subg. n.

for Synallaxis anthoides King, as new.

Generic characters and a key to the species now recognized

with type-localities and measurements will y)erha[)s ease the

task of identification of the forms of this difficult group for

future workers.

Dixon on the Wild Ducks of a City Park.

[Wild Ducks as winter guests in a City Park. By Joseph Dixon.

Nat. (leogr. IMag. Washington, D.C., 1919, pp. 331-342, photos.]

The city of Oakland near S;in Francisco is fortunate

enough to possess in its centre a fine park containing a
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salt-water lake of almost a square mile in extent. To it

resoit (luring the winter months large numbers of wild ducks,

estimated at about 5000 at the height of the season. The
species most abundantly ie])iesented are Canvassbacks

(Mai'ila valisneria), Pintails (Dajila acuta), and Haldpates

(Mareca americatia) ; there are also many other species as

well as Coots, Grebes, and Gulls.

Tiiey are of course; very carefnily protected and aie

provided with food and water. About four tons of barley

were used in 19 18-1 'J over a period of 77 days, and a

number of shallow cement driukiiig-basins are maintained

on the lawn along the lakc-sborc to which the Pintails and

Jialdpates resort, though they are but rarely visited by the

Canvassbacks and other sea-ducks.

Mr. Dixon's account is illustrated M'ith some remarkable

and ijcautiful photographs.

Flower on the (liza Zoological Gardens.

[Report on the Zoological Service for the years 1914 to 1919, in which
are included the KUh to 21st nnniial reports of the Giza Zoological

Gardens, pp. 1-80 and 1-2G. Cairo (Govt. Press^), 1920.]

Major Flower's reports for the years of the war, 1914 to

1918, are all included in one publication, while that for 1919

is issued separately. These reports deal not only with the

Zoological Gardens at Giza, but with the Museum situated

in the Gardens, the Aquarium at Gezira, the Zoological

Survey, and'the preservation of the natural fauna of Egypt

—

a multiplicity of activities in which the Mnjor is assisted by

Messrs, M. J. Nicoll and J. L. Bonhote. From the 1919

report we learn that Mr. Bonhote has resigned liis post and
returned to England wdiile Mr. Nicoll has completed liis

'Hand-list of the Birds of Egypt,' as was noticed in the

April number of 'The Ibis.' The Giza Gardens appear to be

in a very flourishing condition and are visited by vast numbers
of people. As regards protection, the valuable Cattle Egret

(Ardea ibis) continues to increase, as also does the Little

Egret (Ai'dea garzetta) and the resident Egyptian Hoopoe;
all of these species have had si)ecial efforts directed for their

preservation.
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GrinneU's recent paper's.

[The Eng-lish Sparrow lias arrived in Death Valley: au experiment in

nature. By J. Grinnell. Amer. Nat. liii. 1919, pp. 468-473.]

[Life-Zone indicators in California. By Harvey iMonroe Hall and

Joseph Grinnell. Proc. Gal. Acad. Sri. (4) ix. 1919, pp. 37-67.]

Tlie English Sparrow tliongli introduced into tlie United

States in tlie early sixties, did not s|)read into southern

California till about 1907, when it was noticed at Los

Angeles. In 1917 Mr. Grinnell found it on a ranclie in

Death Valley in southern California at an elevation of about

178 feet beloiv sea-level. This spot has a climate of the

greatest extreme in the direction of high temperature com-

bined with low relative huuiidity of any place in North

Anun'ica, and a temperature of 134° Fahrenheit in the

shade has been recorded.

Mr. Grinnell has carefully compared the Death Valley

Sparrow with others from various parts of the North

American continent, and has completely failed to find any

peculiarities among them. Some remarks on this natural

experiment add to the interest of this note.

The distribution of animals and plants according to Life

Zones depending primarily on latitude, humidity and eleva-

tion, but largely modified by local disturbing conditions, was

first worked out by Dr. Merriam many years ago, and is

now generally accepted l)y American naturalists. In this

paper Mr. Grinnell and his botanical collaborator Prof. Hall

have given selected lists of plants and aniuiafs, including

birds, carefully drawn u|) as characteristic of the dif-

ferent life-zones in California, chiefly for the guidance

and assistance of field-naturalists in that State.

J. H. Gurneifs Ornithological Report.

[Ornithological notes from Norfolk f(^r 1919. 26th annual report.

By J. H. Gurney. British Birds, xiii. 1920, pp. 250-268.]

The most interesting feature of Mr. Gurney's last annual

report is the account of tlie great mortality which occurred

among the Hooks arriving on the Norfolk coasts from the

sea about the end of October. A very strong easterly gale
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prevailed l)etweeu October 28 and 30, and on the following

days very larj^e numbers of Rooks, and of some other birds,

sucli as Hooded Crows, Starlings, Redwings, were picked up
along the beaches of Norfolk and north SnfFolk from
Sheringham to Soutliwold. Only two Spoonbills visited

Breydon during the spring, but the report on the Bittern is

much more favourable and it appears to have established

itself fairly securely on some of the Norfolk Broads as a

breeding bird.

R. Garney on the Black-headed Gull.

[Breeding Stations of tlie Black-headed Gull in the British Isles.

By Uobert Gurney, M.A., etc. Trans. Norf. Norwich Nat. Soc. x.

1919, pp. 41G-447."]

In this paper Mr. Robert Gurney has put together all

tiie information he has been able to collect in regard to the

nesting places or gulleries of Larus ridibundiis. New
gulleries are frequently formed and old sites deserted, but

Mr. Gurney is of opinion that this Gull is distinctly on the

increase in the Biitish Isles, a fact which niav be viewed

with considerable satisfaction.

As regards England there appears to be no breedino-

colonies in any of the central counties south of Yorkshire.

One of the best known of the gulleries is the one at Scoulton

in central Norfolk, which lias been known since the time of

Sir Thomas Browne (1605-1082), who first described it.

The colony appears to be fairly constant in number, and

Mr. Gurney estiuuites the number of birds as about 2500.

Harper on a new Hedge-Sparrow.

[A new subspecies of Frunella modularis from the Pyrenees. Bv
Francis Harper. Pruc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 32, 1919, pp. 243-

244.J

The Pyrencan Iledge-Sparrows collected by Mr. Harper
in April last year at an altitude of 1700 metres (about 5100
feet), in the Dept. of Pyrenees Orientales, were found by

him to be considerably greyer and less rufescent on the

back and wings than those of the typical form from central

SER. XI. VOL. II. .3 K
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Europe or tlie British race, Prunella m. occidentulis. Mr..

Harper describes the Pyrenean bird as new and calls it

Prunellu modularis mahbotti^ after Mr. D. C. Mabbott, an

American ornithologist who was killed in tlicwar in France.

Hartert on the Palcearcfic Birds.

[Die Viig-el tier palaarktisclien Fauna. Von Dr. Ernst llartert. TIeft

ix. pp. 1089-1216, Oct. 1914, and Heft x. pp. 1217-1344, Mnreh 1920.

J5erliii (Friedlander).]

We are very glad to receive two parts of Dr. Hartert's

great work on Palrearctic birds and to hear that there is

every prospect of the second volume being shortly completed.

The manuscript is, we understand, all ready for printing and

the concluding parts will be issued as soon as possible.

The Hrst of tl-e two parts now noticed was published just

after the outbreak of the war and only one co[)3% that in the

Bird-room of the Natural History Museum, reached this

country at the time of publication. It contains the account

of the Birds of Prey except the genus Falco. The tenth

part, recently issued, deals witli the Storks and Herons,

forming Dr. Hartert's Order Gressores, and the Anseres, in

which only one family is recognized. In accordance with

Dr. Hartert's well-known views, the limits of many genera

are extended beyond the common usage ; for example, the

Snow Geese {Chen) arc merged with Aiiser, and all the

fresh-water Ducks except the Shoveler and the Mandarin

are placed in Anas. The Sacred Ibis bears the generic

name Threskiornis , the generic name Ibis being transferred

to the Wood Ibis, formerly known as Tantulus. This

change, we believe, is inevitable if the rules of zoological

nomenclature are to be adhered to, but it seems illogical

to call the Ibis family Il)ididce if the generic name Ibis is

transferred to the Wood Ibis, which is a true Stork.

We find two new subspecies tucked away in small [)rint

on page 1251— Butorides striatus degens from the Seychelles,

and ti. s. moluccarum from the ]\Ioluccas. In our opinion

it would be more convenient to workers if such descrip-

tions appeared first in a general Magazine or Journal of
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. Ornitliology, cspeciully as tlicy have nothinji; to do with

the Palsearctic Fauna.

Finally, we should like to draw the attention of our

readers to the life-histories and the notes on the nests and

egfjs which f'oi-in an im[)ortant feature of Dr. Hartert's

work^ though fr('(|uently overlooked. I'he Viig. pal. Fauna

is so generally used lor identification, distribution, and

correct nomenclature that these notes, necessarily much
condensed, are often neglected ; like tlie rest of the work

tliey are most careful U^ compiled and authoritative.

We look forward to the early completion of tliis most

valuable work.

Kuroda on new Japanese Birds.

[Descriptions of five new forms of Japaness Pheasants. By Naganiiclii

Kuroda. Dobnls. Zas<Iii (The Zoolo^^ical Maf^azine), Tokio, xxxi. 1919,

pp. .'!09-312.]

[Descriptions of three new birds from the sonlhern Ishiuds of Japan.

Id., ibid. pp. 231-233.J

The first of these papers by our foreign member Mr.

Kuroda contains, in Japanese, a review of the Pheasants

found in Jnpan ; attached to this in English are descriptions

of Phasianus versicolor robustipes from the island of Sado

and the north-western parts of Hondo, P. v. kinsiueads from

the southern islaml of Kiusiu, and P. v. tanensis from the

island of Tanegashima ; P. scemmerinyi subrvfas from the

warmer district of the Pacific side of Hondo, and P. s. inter-

medium from the island Shikoku.

In the second paper are described^ in Japanese and

English, Halcyon miyakoensis from the Loochoo Islands, a

very distinct form ; Parus varius sunsumpi from Tanega-

shima, one of the southern islands of Kiusiu, and P. v.

yakushinienyis from Yakushima, also one of the southern

islands of Kiusiu.

McGregor'.^ list of the Genera of Birds.

[Index to the Genera of Birds. By Richard C. McGre;^or. Pp. 1-185.

Mauilia (Bureau of Printing), 1920, 8vo.]

In this useful and labtn-ious compilation Mr. McGregor

'dR2
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has endeavoured to index all the generic and subgeneric

names proposed for birds up to the end of 1915, with

references to Bonaparte's Conspectus, Gray's Hand-list, the

Catalogue of Birds, Sharpe's Hand-list, Dubois's Synopsis,

and Richmond's three well-known supplementary lists of

generic names.

The list contains 8839 names, while tliat compiled l)y

Waterhousc in 1889 contains "over 7000," according to the

preface of the work. It seems curious that no allusion is

made to the last-named volume, which must surely be well

known to the author.

The present list will undoubtedly be of very great use to

all systematic workers, to whom we heartily commend it.

Matheivs on Australian Birds.

[Tlie Birds of Australia. By (ircgory ^f. Mathews. Vol. viii.

parts i., ii. pp. 1-144, pis. 22. Loudon (Witlierby) : May, June,

1920. 4to.]

The author has now arrived at the Order Passeriformes,

on which he gives us a dissertation several pages long. In

this, while there is nothing very new, there is much w hich

it is well constantly to recall, especially as regards the

meaning of the terms genus, s{)ecies, and subs[)ecies_, and

the position of such gronps in the Order.

Mr. Mathews does not wish to ignore anatomical facts,

and indeed complains of the lack of such work on aberrant

Australian forms ; but he considers that classifications

founded solely on anatomy are apt to be misleading, while,

as we know, he believes strongly m cohnir pattern as a guide

to differentiation, even in the higher groups. He thinks it

likely that Australian forms may have to be segregated

from their nearest, or ap[)arently nearest, extralimital allies
;

but, until the cases come to hand, he follows the families

admitted by Sharpe in his Hand-list.

These parts of tjie work include the Pittidie, Atriehorni-

thidse, Hirundinida% and Muscicapidse. In his summary of

the first family J\lr. jMathews feels great doubt whether the

peculiarities of the syrinx alone are sufficient to make us
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create a special family to include them along with the Pliilc-

})itti(ho and Xenicida?, and hints tliat other pecnliai' birds are

])roved to have an equally peculiar syrinx. As Pitta versi-

color of Swainson antedates F. strepitans of Temminck it is

accepted, while P. simillvna is shown to be but one ol" three

subspecies. Under Erythropitta macklotii an<l Pulchripitta

iris subspecies are at present dropped, as these birds in each

case vary much.

Everyone should read for themselves the account of the

curious ^/nc/jorm* (Scrub-bird) and its habits; especially

as it is now considered to be a degraded Passerine form

rather than an ally of the Lyre-bird. The nest and eggs

have recently been found, while the female has been dis-

covered since Mr. Mathcvvs^s article was written. It should

also be noticed that the western form, now separated from

the eastern^ is called by the author Rahcinta.

The Hirundinidte are so ancient a family that almost every

species might constitute a separate genus, and this is cer-

tainly so in Australia. First there is the Welcome Swallow

{Hirundo neo.ve/ia), confounded of old with H.javanica and

its western form H. carieri. Next Cherumoeca Icncosternuni

with three subspecies, where the confusion of the habitats

has been cleared up. Thirdly, Hylochelidon nigricans and

Lagenoplastes uriel with five and two subspecies respectively.

Under the family Muscicapidse we find another general

dissertation as to the value of the genera and consequently

their names ; some may have to be reduced to subgenera.

It seems certain that there are two series of Muscieapine

birds in Australui, one of which only reached the northern

districts.

We cannot, of course, discuss all the species and subspecies

in this huge family, but may meution some of the facts

to which attention is specially drawn. The synonymy of

Micrceca fascinus is a case in point, for Latham placed it

under Loxia, and many authors, including Hartert, have

been at variance about the subspecies, of which seven are now

recognized, though only two are given of M. brujineicincta.

Kempia jiaviyaster has five subspecies, one of which is extra-

limital.
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Petroica is a most interesting genus in the larger sense,

for Mr. ]Matlie\vs divides it into no less than seven genera,

each containing a single species. They are the so-called

Rotjins of Australia, the majority of which have a red or

crimsou breast. It is cuiious that P. muiticolur was

originally described ironi Norfolk Island and its correct

name is "boodang." There are five subspecies of this

bird and of P. (TVhJteornis) goodenovii, but only three

of P. [Litilera) dirysoptera, and two of P. (Erythrodryas)

rhodinogaster as well as of P. {Belchera) rosea.

These " liobins '•* are much like Chats in their habits, and

this is equally true of P. [Melanochryas) cucullatu, a pied

form of which the author recognizes six races, Amam-odryas

is the last of the Petroica forms, which Gould described (rom

Tasmania nsfusca, but had to allow that Quoy and Gaimard's

vittata had priority. Curiously, there are three races

;

they all come from Tasmania and the adjacent islands.

Of Smicrornis only one species {brevirostris) is allowed,

flacescens being reduced to the company of eleven other

subspecies ; but one of these is new, S. h. niallee from

Victoria, Gerygone olivacea occurs in four races, while

finally G. (JVilsonavis) fusca becomes W. ricJiinojidi, as

Gould's wvLxae fuscus docs not apply to this bird. Moreover,

a new subspecies (gouldiana) is separated, from Nev/ South

Wales.

Penard's recent papers.

[Some untenable names in ornitliology. Jiy Thomas Edward Peuard.

Proc. New England Zool. Club, vii. pp. 21-22. 1019.]

[Two new birds from Roraima. Id., ibid, pp, 29-31.]

[Tlie name of tlie Common Jangle-Fowl. By Outram Bangs and

Thomas Edward Penard. Ibid. pp. 23-2o.]

[Remarks on Beebe's ' Tropical Wild Life.' By T. E. Penard.

Auk, xsxvi. pp. 217-225. 1919.]

[Revision of the genus Buthraupis Cabanis. Id., ibid. pp. 536-540.]

[The name of the Black Cuckoo. Id., ibid. pp. 569-570.]

In the first paper jNIr. Penard shows that the name

Plancliesia fusca (Bodd.) is untenable, and pro[iOses a new-

name P. patlata for this South American Flycatcher. lie
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also draws attention to tlie fact that AI?iscicapa sibirica

fulig'mosa (Hodgson) must be known as M. s..cacal>utu noni.

nov.; Muscicapa ferrwjinea (Hodgs.) as M. cinereiceps

(Sharpe)
; and Eophona melanura melanura as K. mu/ratoria

pulla nom. nov.

In tlie second paper Messrs. Bangs and Penard discuss the

name of the Common Jungle-fowl, and following the views

of Ogilvie-Grant and Kloss, and in opposition to those of

Hartert, Blanford, and Baker, they accept the specific name
gallus and designate Bengal as the tj^pe-localit}'.

Two new subspecies, Chloronerpes rubiginusus roraimce and

Tanayra violacea rodwayi. are described from T\It. Roraima

and British Guiana in the third note.

Mr. Beebe's 'Tropical Wild Life^ was noticed in 'The

Ibis/ 1918j J).
J 87, and in the fourth paper of the list

Mr. Penard points out that some of Mr. Beebe's discoveries

have been anticipated by previous naturalists and explorers,

and that the curious difl'erences in the habits and structure

of the tarsi of the larger and smaller Tinamous were noticed

by Charles Waterton nearly a hundred years ago.

In his revision of the genus Buthraupis Mr. Penard

divides tliis composite group into three genera, proposing

Cnemathraupis, type G. eximia (Boisson.), and Bangsia, type

JB. urcm cceruleigularis fCherrie), as new, and retaining

Buthraupis Cab. for B. montnna (d'Orb. & Lafres.) and the

species allied to it. Full generic diagnoses are given.

In the last note the name of the Indian Black Cuckoo is

shown to be Eudynainys scolopacea (Linn.) instead of

E. one.ntalis.

Rowan and others on the eggs of the Common Tern.

[On the nest and eggs of the Common Tern [S. flnviatilis). A co-

operative study. W. Rowan, E. Wolff, and the late P. L. Sulman,

field-workers ; Karl Pearson, reporter, etc. Bionietrika, Cambridge,

xii. 1919, pp. 308-354, 5 pis.]

This is an elaborate metrical study on 1110 eggs of the

Common Tern collected in July 1914. Comparisons with

the results obtained in the previous year and published

in the lOtli volume of the same journal are given.
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Such characters as change of type of egg with season,

associations of nest and egg patterns, of nests and eggs, of

green or brown colour, and mottling with size and shape of

the eggs, are all considered and worked out with tables and

mathematical forniuhe and equations.

Less difficult to understand are some good photographs of

the birds tiieniselvcs as well as their nests, while the chief

types of the eggs are figured in colours.

It is impossible in a short notice to analyse the results

obtained, and we would refer those of our readers who are

interested in such studies to the paper itself.

ShufeJdt on the Monkey-eatiny Eagle.

[Osteological and other notes on the Monkey-eatinf^ Eagle of the

Philippines, Pithecophaga jefferyi Grant. By R. W. Shufeldt. Philip-

pine Journ. Sci. xv. 1910, pp. 31-58, 11 pis.]

But little is known of the anatomy and affinities of Pithe-

cophaga, one of the most remarkable forms of Accipitrine

birds, discovered by the late Mr. John Whitehead in the

Philippine Islands, and described and figured in 'The Ibis/

by Mr. Olgivie-Grant in 1897. Dr. Shufeldt's study on the

osteology of this eagle is based on the skeleton of a bird

which died in captivity in the Botanical Garden at Manilla,

and which was sent to him thence by Mr. McGregor. A full

description of the skull and other bones is given and com-

parisons made with other large Accipitrine birds. Unfor-

tunately Dr. Shufeldt was unable to secure a skull of the

large South American Harpy Eagle, Thrasa'etos harpyja, for

comparison, though he obtained the loan of an incomplete

skeleton. He comes to the conclusion that so far as his

osteological material permitted him to form one, that

Pithecophaga is most nearly allied to Thrasaetos. The

memoir is illustrated with reproductions of j)hotographs of

the bones both of the Monkey-eating Eagle as well as

of those used for the comparisons.

This memoir adds considerably to our knowledge since, so

far as we are aware, nothing previously had been published

ill I'C'gard to the osteology of this bird.
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Streseniann and Sachtlebcn on the Willow-Tit.

[Ueber die europaischen Mattknpl'ineisen (Gruppe l\ntfs ((hicapillvs).

Von E. Streseinaim unci H. Saclitleben. Verliaiidl. Oni. (io. Bnyerii,

xiv. 1920, pp. 228-269.]

Messrs. Stresemann and Saclitlehen have prepared an

elaljorate memoir of the various races of tlie Willow-Tit

fouiul throughout Euro])e. Following Dr. Hartert they

regard these raees as subspccifie forms of the American

Chickadee {Pai'us atricajjillm) found throughout the gi'catcr

part o£ North America, and as cpiite distinct specifically from

the Marsh-Tit (^Fariis paiastns), which superficially it so

closely resembles,

After commenting on the distribution of the species in

its widest extent, its lelation to P. palustris, its plumage

development, sexual diflfereutiation, and the variation caused

by climatic conditions, the authors recognize seven dis-

tinguishable European races. A good summary of the

conclusions and results oi the investigation conclude an

iuteresting-j thoughtful, and thorough piece of work.

WitJierby's Handbook of British Birds.

[A practical Handbook of Britidi Birds. Edited by II. F. Witlierby.

Vol. i. pp. xvi + 532, 17 pis. and numerous text Hgures. London

(Witlierby), 1919-1920, 8vo.]

We must heartily corigiatulate Mr. Witlierby and his

band of helpers^ Dr. Hartert, Miss Jackson, the Rev.

F. C. R. Jourdain, BIr. Oldham, and Dr. Norman Tice-

hurst, on the completion of the first volume of the Practical

Handbook.

On all sides it appears to be recognized that it contains a

vast amount of reliable information packed into a compara-

tively small compass, and that it fills a distinct want. The

first part issued was noticed in the Api'il 'Ibis^ of last

year (p. 351), and we do not therefore propose in the

present volume to add much to what we there wrote.

The classification adopted, for which no doubt Dr. Hartert

is responsible though it is not so stated officially, follows

that of the ' Vogel palilarktischen Fauna/ and the Flycatchers,
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Thrushes, and Warblers are all placed together in one

family—Muscicapidae ; the Hedge-Span ows and the Dippers

and Wrens being kept apart. There can be no douljt

that Flycatchers, Thrushes, and Warblers are difficult to

distinguish, but the excellent character of the juvenile

plumage, first suggested by Blaiiford, is undoubtedly a valu-

able and fundamental one and should, in our opinion, be

made use of.

One other point we should like briefly to refer to. This

is in regard to the generic name of the AVaxwings.

The name used in the present work is the less familiar

Bomby cilia, also adopted in the A. O. U. Check-list. If Dr.

Hartert or any of our readers who are interested in the

matter will refer to the note in the B. O. U. list of British

Birds (p. 362), it would appear that there is ample grounds

for retaining the use of the more familiar Ampelis without

having to resort to the process of "elimination for type-

fixing of generic names ^^ as suggested in a note on p. 278

of the present volume.

The Auk.

[The Auk. Vol. xxxvi. for 1919, 4 no.s. Cambridge, Mass.]

' The Auk ' for last year contains 668 pages .as com-

pared with 826 in ' The Ibis ' for the corresponding year.

The larger size and somewhat smaller type of 'The Auk'
make up for this, and it probably contains quite as much
reading matter as our own Journal. With the limited space

available it is impossible even to mention the titles of

all the pajjers, and it will be necessary to restrict our

observations to those of more general interest.

Mr. A. Wetmore has made an interesting discovery of the

existence on the palate of the Icterida3 of a median sharp-

edged ridge, and has observed one of the Grackles

(^Quiscalus) making use of this for shelling acorns. In the

case of one of the Mexican Orioles {Icterus gularis) the

palate is provided with a knob-like process not found in

other members of the genus, and he proposes to draw

attention to this peculiarity by separating this bird under
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the generic name Andriopsar proposed many yeai's ago l)}"^

Cassin. Another paper is that by Mr. W. de W. Miller

on the systematic position of Anseranas seniipa/iiiafti, tiie

Anstralian Pied Goose. So remarkable are the anatomical

peenliarities of this bird tliat^ in Mr. Miller's opinion, it

is entitled to famil}'- rank.

The native avifauna of the Hawaiian Islands is on the

verge of extinction, but there is, according to Mr. V.

MacCanghey, one native bird which is still fairly abundant.

This is the Elepaio {Chasiempis), an aberrant Flycatcher, of

which there are three distinct forms inhabiting three separate

islands. Mr. MacCaughey discusses the habitats, nesting

and other habits, calls and songs, of this form, and endeavours

to exi)lain its present distribution from the past geological

history of the island group.

Among regional or fauna! papers, Mr. P. A. Tavenier

records his experiences aiul explorations on the lied Deer

river of Alberta, down which he travelled in a "scow-

shaped boat with a jjortable motor a distance of some

217 miles." 'I'he fruitful Okanagan valley of British

Colnm])ia is dealt with by Mr. J. A. Munro, while Messrs.

P. B. Philipp and B. S. Bowdisli have continued tii(;ir ex[)lora-

tions of New Brunswick and have photographed some rare

nests, especially that of the Cape May Warbler (Dcndroica

tigrina). Mr. W. J. Eriehsen has explored the coastlands

of Georgia, and Major C. H. Pangburn the swamps and

bayous of western Florida. Lastly, Mr. T. D. Burleigh,

who was stationed in the Landes district of south-Avestern

France during the war in connexion with forest work, has a

wonderful list of ninety birds, all of which appear to have

been recognized by sight alone.

Two papers by Mr. h. M. Loomis deal with diebromatism.

In the one is figured a remarkable instance in the case of

the dark- and light-coloured nestliiigs of Diomedea in'orata,

the Albatross bieeding in the Galapagos, as well as the

variation in size and shape of the bills of the adidts. In the

other paper the light and dark forms of the Wedge-tailed

Shearwater [Puffinus chlororijncJius) are figured and discussed.
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Mr. Loomis believes that these variations should be treated

on tlie subspecies basis equally with geographical races or

variations.

Among new forms described perliaps the most striking is

the discovery by Mr. F. H. Kennard of a new form of

Blue-winged Teal (^Querquedula discors albinuchu) which

he found in Louisiana : it is apparently a resident in the

southern States, and remains to l)ieed when the ordinary

typical form has gone further north in spi'ing. Only the

adult males appear to be distinguishable ; the white of the

crescent-shaped mark in front of the eye is continued back

along the side of the head to the nape, a character clearly

indicated in a plate accompanying the description.

Other new North American races described are Ptramja

hepatica ureopltasma Oberholser, from S.VV. United States

to 0. Mexico ; Hedymeles melunoccphalus pcqiago Oberholser,

from the Rocky Mts. region ; and Thryospiza mirahilis

Howell, from Cape Sable, Florida. Three short papers by

Mr. Cory contain desci'iptions of new South American forms,

including two new genera, Xenicopsuides for type Anuhazenops

varwgut'iceps P. Scl., and Kupldlydor for type Philydor

lichtensteini Cab. & Hein. Mr. Oberholser continues his

series of Notes on North American Birds, dealing ehicHy

with the question whether certain forms should be regarded

as subspecies or full species, and he also prints the fourth

list of the proposed (but not yet adopted) changes in the

A.O.U. Check-list.

A biographical notice with portrait of Mrs Olive Thornc

Miller, a well-known popular writer on birds as well as on

other subjects, who died at the age of 87, the oldest member
of the Union, is contributed by Mrs. Bailey. Mrs, Miller

wrote 780 articles and 24 books, eleven of them on birds.

In another biographical article by Mr. Stone all the infor-

mation available is collected about Jacob Post Geraud

(1811-1870), a somewhat mysterious and elusive personality.

He was the author of " The Birds of Long Island," 1844,

and of " Sixteen new birds from Texas,^' 1841, both now
excessively rare works ; the latter is not in the British
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Museum (Nat. Hist.) library. He gave his collections

and a legacy of 'fp30,000 to Vassar College, the well-known

institution for the higher education of women.

Avicultural Magazine.

[Tlie Avicultural Magazine, being the Joumial of the Avicultural

Society for the study of Foreign and British Birds in freedom and

captivity. 3rd ser. Vol. x., 14 nos. Nov. 1918 to Dec. 1919.]

The volume of the 'Avicultural Magazine^ for last year

contains fourteen numbers, so as to make each volume in

future correspond to the calendar year—an excellent change.

We also notice that a decided efibrt is being made to amal-

gamate the Magazine with ' Bird Notes/ the organ of the

Foreign Bird Club. We \\n\)c that this may be brought

about, as it will then be possible to concentrate the material

and effect considerable economies by publishing only one

magazine instead of two, for which there seems hardly

enough demand.

The volume before us contains a number of articles from

former contributors, such as Dr. Butler, ]\Ir. W. Shore

Baily, and Mr. Astley, but we regret to notice how fre-

quently the editor, Mr. Graham Renshavv, has had to resort

to paste and scissors, and to reprint articles from American

and Australian sources.

Dr. Butler and Dr. \. C. L. van Somei en run a tilt on the

old controversy of the change of colour in grown feathers,

and discuss the cases of Pyromelana and the turacin pigment

of tlie Toiiracos. Mr. Hopkinson concludes his account of

the Pigeons of the Gambia^ and Lieut. Delacour writes on

the flourishing state of the Zo;)lc)gical Gardens at Cologne,

which he contrasts with his own devastated aviaiies on iiis

estate at Villers-Bretonneux. An interesting note by

Miss E. Maud Knobel deals with the moult of the outer

tail-feathers of an Alexandrine Parrot, of which careful

record has been kept each year from 1915 to 1919. During

this time the date of shedding has advanced from June 8

to July 8, and the length of the feathers has increased

from 13| and 13^ inches right and left in 1915 to 14i and

14^ inches in 1919.
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Mr. W. H. St. Quiiitiu wins the Society^s medal for the

successful breeding of the Lesser White-footed Goose in

captivity in Britain for the first time, and M. Dcooux the

Society's prize for his account of the breeding of hybrid

Melba Finch x Crimson-eared Waxbill.

The volume is illustrated by a number of very successful

photographs^ but it has not yet been found possible to issue

any coloured plates.

The Bombay Journal.

[The Jourual of the Bombay Natural History Society. Vul. xxvi.,

parts 1-4. Dec. 1918-Jan. 1920.]

The Bombay Journal for 1919 forms a stout volume of

over a thousaiul pages, and contains a great deal that is of

interest to the ornithologist as well as to students of other

branches of natural history. Four parts of Mr. Stuart

Baker's monograph of the Indian Game-birds deal with

the Cheer, the Fire-back Pheasants, the Monals, and the

Tragopans, and are illustrated vvitli fine coloured plates of

Catreus walUclui, LopJiophorus impejanus (plate labelled

L. refiihjens), and Tragopan blylhi.

Mr. C. II. Uouald continues his account of the Birds of

Prey of the Punjab. It is a useful paper dealing with

fifty-six out of tiie eighty-two known Indian species, and

contains keys, descriptions, and notes on habits, while the

task of identifying the birds on the wing is rendered more

easy by a series of outline diagrams of the birds as seen when

flying directly overhead. ]\Ir. H. Whistler completes liis list

of the birds of Ambala, aiid contributes two others on the

birds observed by him in the Ludhiana district and near

Fagoo—the first two lo^'alitics in the plains and the last in

the Himalaya of tiie Punjab. Capt. C. B. Ticeliurst de-

scribes a new^ Bull)ul from Mesopotamia, Pycnonotus leucotis

mesoputamia, and in another paper enumerates eight races of

the Common Starling occurring in Asia besides mentioning

five others of uncertain status. Mr. A. E. Jones enumerate}

the birds of the Simla hills, and Messrs. Inglis, Travers,

O'Donel and Sherbearc the vertebrates of the Jalpaiguri
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district of Bengal, lying at the foot of the Himalaya. It

seems a pity that these two last lists do not contain more

precise inforniation of the exact height at which the birds

nest. There is ample opportunit}'^ for nioi-e work on the

altitudinal distribution of Himalayan hirds on the lines of

the zonal work carried out so ct)nipletely in North America^

more especially as it is in this region that the Palroarctic

and Indian faunas meet.

' British Birds ' Ma<iazine.

[British Birds: An illustrated Magazine, etc., etc. Vol. xiii., llanos.

Jmie 1919-May 1920.]

This is a very good volume of 'British Birds/ and con-

tains a very large numl)er of valuable contributions. Miss
Turner records a number of furtiier details of tlie nestins-

habits of the Bittern in the Norfolk broads, with a list of

nests watched and a good series of her well-known photo-

graphs. There seems no reason why the Bittern should not

be completely and permanently re-established as a breeding

bird in England. Mr. J. S. Huxley sends a short notice of

the drumming habit of the Spotted Woodpeckers^ which is

undoubtedly due to a rapid series of blows on a dead loo-

with the be;ik. A very similar habit often ob.served by

Mr. Huxley is cliaracteristic of the American Bed-headed

Woodpecker (^Melanerjies erythrucephalus). Another [)aper

by the same author deals with the sexual habits of the

Little Grebes. As these birds have no tufts or special sexual

plumage adoruments, lie fiiuls that vocal duets appealing to

the ear ap[)car to take the place of: the dance-like displavs

appealing to the eye which characterize the other Grebes.

Mr. E. Chance contributes some detailed observations on

the Cuckoo. Between May 18 and July 5 he found eighteen

nests of the Meadow-Pipit in a restricted area in Worcester-

shire, in which he believes a single individual Cuckoo had

deposited her eggs. He believes that the clutcli of a Cuckoo
depends on the facilities afforded and that the number of

eggs laid is quite indefinite. It would })erhaps have been

better if Mr. Chance luul confined himself to observation,

but he tried a good many experiments in the matter of
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removiiij;- and excUanging ejigs in the nest, wliieh must bring

into play other factors and cause nnnatural conditions.

Mr. C. Suffreu lias invented an ingenious diagranimatic

method oL' recording migration as observed in the Mediter-

ranean. He believes that apart from the well-known

Gibraltar-Marocco line there are at least three other air

routes across the Mediterranean, i. e., Riviera, Corsica, Sar-

dinia, Cape Bon ; Italy, Sicily, Malta, Tunis
; and Greece,

Crete, Egypt,

Tlie nesting habits of the Black-necked Grebe on the

Tring reservoirs are illustrated and described by Mr. O. G.

Pike ; those of the Oyster-catcher in the Tay valley by

Mr. J. M. Dcvvar, and those of the Storm Petrel among the

Hebrides by Miss Audrey Gordon; and finally. Col. Feilden

contributes some photographs of the nest, eggs, bird and

nest-site of the Knot, obtained in Grinnell Land in 1908-9

bv Admiral Peary when he travelled to the North Pole.

Col. Feilden himself found young birds in down, but no

eggs, on almost the same spot thirty years previously in 1876,

when naturalist to the British Arctic Expedition.

The longest article in the volume is that of Dr. Norman

Ticehurst on the birds of IJardsey Island, off the north-

western coast of Wales. In company with Mr. J. K.

Stanford, he visited the island twice in 1913, and the results

of his observations, especially of the autumn migratory

movements, extend over six numbers of the magazine.

A black-letter pamphlet publisiied in 158G contains what

is probably the earliest account of the Rufl' as it was then

commonly f(mnd in Lincolnshire. A wood-block in the

pamphlet illustrating the bird was almost entirely copied

bv Aldrovandus in his History of Birds published at Bologna

in 1603. This pamphlet is (h-scribed by Mr. W. 11. Mullens,

who possesses an unrivalled liln'ary of British Bird-ljooks.

The American Goshawk, though recorded in Scotland and

Ireland in 1869 and 1870, was not recognized as British by

Saunders. It was placed in the appendix of " unceitainties"''

in the B.O.U. list. A new record of an example killed

in county Tyrone, Ireland, in Februaiy 1919 is made by
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Mr. W. J. Williams. Auotiier British bird is newly named
by iV[r. Withcrby. He [)ro])()ses to separate the Little Owl
of north Eui'ope from Mambiirg" to Holland from the typical

form of sontheru Europe, on account cliieHy of its darker

colour, under the name Al/ie/ic itoctua inira. It is the new

sulispecics which has been introduced and which has s[)read

all over the south and east of En;;lan(l of lat(> years. There

are some other changes in nomenclature and status for

inclusion in the third su|)plenient to the ' Hand-list of

15ritish Birds.'

Finally, we must add a few words about the British Birds

marking scheme. Two reports, for 1918 and 1919, appear

in the volume. The number of birds ringed in the last-

named year shows a falling off, but still there are many
interesting results. A Swallow ringed in Yorkshire as a

nestling in August 1918 was recovered in East Giicpialand,

Cape (Colony, in February 1919. This is the fourth instance

of such an occurrence. In another paper prepared by

Mr. VA'itherby himself, he has brought together a number

of very interesting results collated from the re[)()rts up to

date in regard to certain species of birds. Undoubtedly

this method of working has added to our knowledge of the

movements of our British birds when they leave these

shores.

[Revue Fraii^aise d'Ornithologie Scieutifiqne et rratiquo. lb' Ainitie,

nos. 117-128. Jan.-Dec. 1919.

French Review of Ornithology.

[Revue Fraii^aise d'Ornithologie Sc

s. 117-128. Jan.-Dec. 1919.

M. Menegaux has managed to keep his excellent Journal

going throughout the war, but we notice that he has now

found himself comj)elIed to raise the subscription from ten

to twenty francs a year, owing to the enormous rise in the

cost of book-making.

The volume for 1919 contains a number of useful and

interesting contributions, but we fear we can only mention a

few of them. There are several articles dealing \\\t\\ the

protection of birds especially in the south, where destruction

by nets and guns seems much more severe than in the north,

SER. XI. VOL. II. 3 S
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and MM. A. Godard, J. Bailly Maitre, and A. Hugues all

send articles on this important question. In this connection

moreover, we are glad to notice that the Flamingo is to

he specially protected in future in its breeding-places at

the mouth of the Rhone.

In most birds the wing of the bird is about three to five

times the leiiiith of the tarsus. M. M.Bouvierhas drawn up

a table showing this correspondence, and points out that in the

long-winged birds the tarsus becomes very much shorter in

proportion: for instance, in the Swallow the wing is twenty-

five times the length of the tarsus; and in the short-winged

birds the reverse is the case, as, for instance, in the Stilt the

wing is about twice the length of the tarsus. Another

paper by the same author deals with the distribution of the

Penguins, and endeavours to explain some of the remarkable

facts.

An important paper by Dr. A. Rochon-Duvigneaud con-

tains an exposition on bird vision, in regard to which he is

endeavouring to throw more light. At the end of the paper

is a " questionnaire " asking for information and observations

on various moot points.

M. Menegaux himself has collected a good deal of infor-

mation on the alleged disappearance of the Common
Sparrow in many parts of the south of France ; he has also

completed his account of a collection of birds made at

Misiones in Argentina. M. J. L'Hermitte has some notes

on the birds of Grenoble (Isere) and of Lantaret (Hautes

Alpes); Mr. G. R. Mayfield of Tennessee, U.S.A., gives a list

of 102 birds observed by him near Sezanne in Champagne
;

and M. P. Bede notices the occurrence of the Cormorant

at Sfax in Tunisia and discusses the subspecies. Finally,

M. E. Simon proposes with diagnoses and types fifteen new

genera of Humming-birds (Trochilidaj).

Rivista Italiana di Ornitologia.

[Rivista Italiana di Ornitologia. Anno Quinto. mcmxix. Publisbed

1920.]

We are glad to receive a new part of the Italian ornitho-

logical journal, the publication of which has been somewhat
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irregular of late, and the present one contains a number of

interesting aiticles, though Ave iniss the name of Count

Salvadori from among those of the contributors.

Sig. A. Ti'ischitta writes on the occurrence of Phala-

crocora.r pygniceus on the coast of Sicily, and also on the

recorded examples of the three species of Skua in the same

seas. Sig. G. Vallon has an article on the efiects of tlie

war in northern Italy on nidification and migration, and

also sends a diary of his ornitliological rambles in the Friuli

region in the north-eastern corner of Italy.

A fine collection of Italian birds recently bequeathed to

the University Museum of Bologna affords Sig. E. Ninni

an opportunity to describe two hybrids

—

Anas boscas x Dafila

acuta and Fringilla montrfringilla x F. coslebs. He also illus-

trates and describes some curious monstrosities of beaks ;ind

legs, chiefly among Larks. Another paper dealing with

hybrids is by Prof. A. Ghigi, whose studies have been

made on the results of crossing the domestic pigeon with

Columba leuconota. He believes that some of the oriental

races of domestic pigeons have had tlieir origin, at any rate

in part, from C. leuconota. Finally, Dr. N. Alip})i has a long

article on the birds of accidental occurrence in Italy and of

their value in migration work ; data as to the season and

place of arrival and whence and under what conditions they

arrived aie given, and these data are illustrated with a

number of outline maps.

Scottish Naturalist.

[The Scottish Naturalist. A iiioutlily inngaziiie devoted to Zoology.

1919. Six double mimbers, 85-96.]

Like other journals, the 'Scottish Naturalist' has had to

reduce its output and now appears in bi-monthly numbers six

times a year. As usual, its pages contain a considerable

proportion of ornithologicai matter. Mr. F. S. Beveridge

completes his list of the birds of North Uist, and Mr. D.

(juthrie, who has s])ent some twenty-two years on the island,

sends some notes on the birds of South Uist where, however,

only ten Passerine birds are noted. The Editor (and our
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President). Dr. Eagle Clarke, lias found an interesting

notice in an old Scots history—The Scotichronicum—to tlie

effect that a pair of White Storks nested on the top of the

tower of St. Giles Church in Edinhurgli in 1416, and after

bringing up their young disappeared again. This seems

to be the only record of the breeding of the Stork in the

British Islands. Mr. VVm. Evans opens a discussion on

the often-disputed statement of the Woodcock carrying

away its young when the nest is disturbed. Though not

denying that Woodcock may sometimes do so, his experiences

lead him to ijelieve that in most cases they '' feign '^ to do

so in order to attract attention away from the nest, where

the young birds remain ail the time. ^Ir. Wm. Evans and

also the Misses Baxter and Kintoul contribute articles on

the nesting of the Crested (jrrei)e in Scotland, where of

recent years it has become m'nch more plentiful ; tiie two

ladies have collected and codified l)oth locally and chrono-

logically all the information available.

As usual, tlie July-August number is devoted to the

Report on Scottish Ornithology for 1918 prepared by the

Misses Rintoul and Baxter ; in this are included accounts

of migration movements and ringing results, extensions of

breeding range, notes on birds new to faunal areas, and

extensions of breeding ranges and other information, all

codified and arranged for easy reference.

List of other Ornitholoijical Publications received.

Chatman, R. Unusual types of apparent geoi^rapliic variation in color,

etc. (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. xxxiii. pp. 25-32.)

Cory, C. B. Catalogue of Bu'ds of the Americas. (Pt. ii. no. 2.

Chicago, 1919.)

GniNNELL, J. jS^otes on the Elegant Tern as a bird of California.

(Condor, xxi. pp. 230-234.)

Grinnell, J. Sequestration Notes. (Auk, xxxviii. pp. 84-88.)

Hellmayr, C. E., and Laubmanx. Nonienclator der Vcigel Bayern.

(Miincheu, 191G.)

Hellmayb, C. E., and Laubmann. 10 reprints from Verhaudl. Urn.

Ges. ]3ayern, vols, xii.-xiv.
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LuNNBKRG, E. The liirds of the Juitii Fernandez Islands. Notes on

Birds from Easter Island. (From ' The Natural Ilistury of .Tu;ni

Fernandez and Easter Island,' edited by Carl Skott-bcrg, vol. iii.)

McClymont, J, R. Essays on Early Ornithology. (Loudun, 11)20.)

Mullens, W. H., Swann, H. K., and Jourdain, F. C. K. A Geo-

graphical Bibliography of British Ornithology. Pt. 6. (London,

1920.)

OoRT, E. D. VAN. Ornithologia Neerlandica. Pts. 3-8. ('s (h-aveu-

hage, 1919-1920.)

Peters, J. L. A new Jay from Alberta. (Proc. N. Engl. Zoiil. Club,

vii. pp. 51-52.)

Riley, J. H. Four new birds from the Philippines and Greater Sunda

Islands. (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. xxxiii. pp. 55-58.)

Robinson, H. C, and Kloss, C. B. On a collection of Birds from

N.E. Sumatra. (Journ. Straits Branch R. A. Soc. no. 80, pp. 7;J-

13.3.)

Robinson, H. C, and Klo.ss, C. B. On the proper name of the Red
Jungle Fowl from Peninsular India. (Rec. Indian Mus. xix.

pp. 13-15.)

Stresemann, E. Avifauna Macedonica. (Miincheu, 1920.)

SwARTH, 11. S. The subspecies oi'Bnmta canadensis (Linnaeus). (Auk,

xxxvii. pp. 268-272.)

Taverner, p. a. Birds of Eastern Canada. (Ottawa, 1919.)

Taverner, p. a. The Birds df the Ifed Ueer River, Alberta. (Auk,

XXX vi pp. 1-21,248-265.)

Taverner, P. A. Bird-housps and their occupants. The Birds of

Shoal Lake, Manitoba. (Ottawa Nat. xxii. and xxiii.)

Todd, W, E. C. I'reliminary diagnoses of apparently new South

American Birds. (6 reprints from Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

vols, xxviii.-xxxii.)

TowNSEND, 0. H., and Wetmore, A. Reports on the scientific results

of the Expedition to the tropical Pacific in charge of Alexander

Agassiz on the U.S. Fish Commission Steamer ' Albatross,' etc.

Birds. (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Ixiii. pp. 151-225.)

Warren, E. R. Bird notes of a stormy May in Colorado Springs.

(Condor, xxi. pp. 02-65.)

Wetmore, A. Lead poisoning in Waterfowl. (Bull. no. 793, U.S.

Dept. Agriculture.)

Wetmore, A. Notes on the structure of the palate in the Icteridse.

(Auk, xxxvi. pp. 190-197.)

Wood, C. A. The eye of the Burrowing Owl. (Coutrib. Med. Biol.

Res., dedicated to Sir Wm. Osier, 1919.)

Aquila. (Vols, xxi.-xxv. 1914-1918.)

Austral Avian Record. (Vol. iv. uos. 1-3.)

Auk. (Vol. xxxvi. nos. 1-3.)
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Avicultural Magazine. (Vol. xi. nos. 3-9.)

Bird-Lore. (Vol. xxii. hop. 1-4.)

Bird-Notes. (3 ser. vol. iii. nos. 1-8.)

British Birds. (Vol. xiv. nos. 1-4.)

Brooklj-n Museum Quarterly. (Vol. vii. nos. 2-3.)

Bull. So3. Zool. Geneve. (Vol. ii. fasc. 13-18.)

Canadian Field-Naturalist. (Vol. x.xxiv. nos. 1-2.)

Club van Nederl. Vogelkund. Jaarber. (No. 10, pts. 1-2.)

Condor. (Vol. xxii. nos. 1-4.)

El Ilornero. (Vol. i. no. 4.)

Fauna ocli Flora. (1920, nos. 1-4.)

Gerfaut. (Vol. x. fasc. 1-2.)

Irish Naturalist. (Vol. xxix. nos. 1-9.)

Journ. Fed. Malay States Mus. (Vol. ix. pt. 1 ; vol. x. pt. 1.)

Journ, Mus. Comp. Oology. (Vol. i. nos. 3-4.)

Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siani. (Vol. iii. no. 4 ; vol. iv. no. 1.)

Orn. Monatsber. (Vol. xxviii. nos. 9-10.)

Rev. Museu Paulista, (Vol. xi.)

Rev. d'Hist. nat. appl. L'Oiseau. (Nos. 1-8.)

Rev. Fran^aise d'Ornithologie. (Nos. 130-137.)

Scottish Naturalist. (Nos. 99-104.)

Soutii African Journal of Nat. Hist. (Vol. ii. no. 1.)

South Australian Ornithologist. (Vol. v. nos, 1-3.J

Tori (The Aves). (Vol. ii. no. 9.)

XXXVII.

—

Letters, Extracts, and Notes.

The Last Phase of the Subspecies.

Sir,—The student entering upon the study of systematic

ornithology to-day will find much diversity of opinion

respecting the status of the subspecies. One author would

have " practical subspecies," another " sane subspecies/'

and another, subspecies ad infinitum. One would partially

suppress subspecies by placing their names beneath bold

specific captions, and another would eliminate subspecific

names from captions and make "pronouncements'' in the

body of the text. After nearly half a century of the theory

and practice of subspeciation, the result is this confusion of

tongues. The cause is not far to seek ; for the subspecies is

the outcome of incomplete investigation.
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At the outset conspicuous geograpliic variations were

mistaken for constant characters and described as species.

When larger series were available for study, the mistake

was partially discovered, and the apocryphal species were

demoted to the rank of varieties. Later, the term variety

was superseded by the term subspecies. It was assumed

that geographic \ariations are incipient species. There is no

valid reason for such an assumption. We are not endovved

with the gift of prophecy, and can not foretell the remote

future of any variation having evolutionary possibilities.

It matters not whether the variation be geographic, dichro-

matic, or individual. Moreover, it is not known liow

existing bird species were evolved. The manner of the

unfolding is lost iu the mists of the past.

Dichromatic variations (possible saltations) have also fared

ill at the hands of systematists. Many such variations have

been described as species. Some of them were ultimately

identified as colour phases of species. Other?, because of

differences in the geographic distribution of phases and lack

of correlation with environmental conditions, were relegated

to the category of intergrading species.

In nature, fundamental bird units abound. The indi-

viduals composing these units possess a peculiar assemblage

of characters, an assemblage that absolutely separates them
from all other bird individuals. These units are conven-

tionally styled species. Called by any other name, they

would be as real. Geographic and dichromatic variations

are inconstant variations within bird units. If trinomial or

binomial names are applied to these variations, a false

impression of unity is conveyed that is difficult to expel

from the mind when once entertained. In short, no magic
words or question-begging phrases can make geographic

and dichromatic variations units.

It has often been urged that the subspecies theory is a

convenient scheme for handling geographic variations and
an important aid in tracing migration routes. One has only

to read a recent systematic monograph of a bird group,

treated on the subspecies basis, to learn that the author has
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entered an interniitiable maze from which there is no escape

save to retreat and recognize all inconstant variations as

variations ot" species units. Furthermore, in the study of

bird migraiion, it is not trinomial, but the fact of geographic

variation that aids in determining migration routes.

Engineers tell us that the strength of a structure is

primarily the strength of its foundation. The foundation

of the suhspecies is an unstable variation, and in conse-

quence the structure is collapsing. Hasten the day when

we shall view its ruins with the same complacency as we

view the ruins of the Quinary System.

Yours truly,

San Francisco, Leverett Mills Loomis, F.A.O.U.

26 July, 1920.

Birds of Texel.

Sir,—To the list of birds found in Te.xel contained

in \)v. C. B. Ticehurst's valuable paper (Ibis, 1920, p. 361)

I can add four species. On the 8th of May, 1907, I

saw a Hoopoe on the wing. A (very) Mealy Hedpoll

(apparently a female) was feeding in some willows, eating

the catkins or something^ on them, on the 19th of May,

1908. I saw three Black-winged Stilts on one of the meres

near the west coast (where they had been seen the day

before) on the 14th of May, 1907; and on the same day, on

an adjoining mere, I spent some time watching a pair of

Black-necked or Eared Grebes, which I have no doubt were

nesting, or going to nest, in a big but thin reed-bed. They

were in full summer dress, and, to judge from the many
times the ordinary cry of blidder was uttered from the

inside of the reed-bed, as well as by the birds I watched, I

thought there were more Eared Grebes there.

As to the birds mentioned in the paper referred to,

I should like to say that I saw Crested Larks in two places

near Hoorn on the 25th of May, 1908, and had no doubt

that this sedentary species was breeding there, although 1
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did not find a nest. Tlie Stonecliat is a probable breeder.

I saw it on beath-land on the 12th of May, 1907. With

regard to the Sandwich Tern breeding, I saw in the Mnsei;m

at the Amsterdam Diergarten eggs taken in Texel as long

ago as May 1890.

Yours ti'uly,

JJIoxhnni, Oxoii, Q. V. ApliN.
20 Aug-ust, 1920.

Special Meeting of the Union.

Members are reminded that a Special General Meeting of

the Union will be held at Pagani's Restaurant, Great Port-

land Street, at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, the 13th of October

next, to consider the recommendation of the Committee

that tiie subscription to the Union be raised from 255. per

annum to j62 per annum.

Members of the Union who are not members of the Club

are invited to join in the dinner which will be held the same

evening at the same place at 7 p.m. The dinner is Os. 6d.,

without wine.
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Acridolberes grand is, 455.

leucocepbaliis, 454.

tristis, 454.

Acrocepbaliis, 868.

agricola, 310, 315.

aquations, 318, 328.

arundinaceus, 155,

218, .317, 879.

a. agricdlus, 155.

a. conoinnns, 646.

a. oi-icntalis, 471,

646.

a. zarudnyi, 155,

218.

bistrigiceps, 471.

concinnus, 315.

duinetorum, 155,

311,317.
oriental is, 317.

palustris, 218, 310,

317, 852, 879.

schcenobainus, 218,

310, 317, 879.

scirpaceus, 218, 879.

sorgopliikis, 649.

steutoreus, 154.

streperns, 218, 309,

317.

syrinx, 309.

3. brunnesi'ens, 154,

310.

s. macronyx, 852.

s. scirpaceus, 852.

tangorum, 647.

acteon, Halcyon 1., 332.

Actitis hypoleucus, 698,

811.

inacularia, 400.

Acto))bilus africanus,

806.

acuta, Anas, 182, 247,

774, 785.

, Dafda, 774, 785,

941.

acuticauda, Uroloncha
a., 457.

acul.irostris, Calandrclla

a., 143.

Adelarus lionipricbi, 820.

lenoopbtiiMlmus,

819.

adsiniilis, Corvus, 442.
, Dicrurus a., 439,

440, 442.

j35cliniopborns major, 83.

aedon, Arundinax, 473,
650.

, Muscicapa, 473.

.ligialites a. dealbatus,

757.

a. peroni, 757.

d. jerdoni, 757.

placida, 757.

^Egialitis cantiana, 81 4.

falklandica, 59.

geoffroyi, 815.

b. tundra^', 813.
• semipahuata, 401.

yEgitlialus erytbro-

cepbalus. 1-J9.

iEgilbahis caudatus, 638.
coiisobriiuis, 6."i9.

vEgitbina t. tipbi:i, 489.

t. viridissiina, 489.
a^gocepliala, Limosa, 811.
yEgotbeles c. ci-i,stata,

716.

Aogypius monacbus, 175.

299.

asgyptiaca. Anas, 788.

, Cbenalopex. 788.
, Coluniba, 833.

, Streptopelia s.,

833.

tcgv'ptiacus, Alopoclien,

788.

a3gyptius,Cbaradrius,805.

, Milvus, 615.

, rinvianus, 805.

requatorialis, Stigmato-
pclia s., 832, 833.

, Tnrtiir8.,832.

rernginosus, Circus, 426,
916.

, :v., 178, 242,
748.

icrulatus, rierutbius,479.

3t2
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j5<]saion reguUis, 9iU.

ajsalon, Fulco, 353, 508,

919.

SEstiva,Dendroiua »., 407.

aetherius, Pliaetb.oii, 355.

aitliiopica, Ibis, 796.

, Threskiornis, 79^.

ffithiopicus, Tantalus,

796,
j3?thiupsar f. fiiscus, 455.

f. grandis, 455.

Jithopyga dabn i, 462.

sanguinipectus. 46-.

s. anoiiuila, 461.

s. cara, 462.

s. siparaja, 462.

teiiuniiicki, 41)1.

j-Ethorbynchiis 1. laiVes-

iiayi, 489.

afer, Dicrui-us, 441.

afliuis, Accipiter v., 746.

, Aploiiis p., 453.

, Apus, 169,

, Batrachostomus,
586.

, Corac'ias, 585.

, Coi'viis, 197.

, CEdicnerniis c, 801,

802.

, Oreocincla h., 478.

, Rliinocorax, 848.

, Sterna, 823.

, Sylvia c, 158, 220.

, Tchitrea a., 574.

, Turdus b., 478.

afra, (Jbalcopclia, 834.

, Coluniba, 835
-—— , Turtia-, 835, 836.

Afribyx s. major, 816.

s. senegalliis, 816.

afrieana, Cotiirnix c,

132.

, Fringilla c, 289.- -, Paira, 806.

africanus, Acautbis c,

289.

, Actopbilus, 803.

, Microcai-bo, 783.

, Peleeanus, 783.

, Pbyllopezu3> 807.

, Pseudogyps, 415,

416.

, Sarkidiornis m.,

784.

Afrosvechus tricollaris,

814.

agilis, Pipastt's, 898.

agrapbia, Aiiaaretes, 939.

agrieola, AiTOcepbalus,

310, 315.

, Colaptes, 95.

agrieola, Coluniba, 742.

, Strejjiopelia t.,

742.

agiMColus. AciH cepbalus
a., 155.

Agrobates ^alactodes,

317.

g. fainiliaiis, 159.

317.

g. galaclodes, 159,

22 r.

agiiimp, Motaoilla, 850.

abantensis, P'rancolinus.

847.

Ala'nioa alaudipes, 144.

a. pallida, 144.

alascanus. Haliaetus 1.,

402.

Alauda arvensis, 144,

291, 859, 861, 862,

877, 901.

a. arvensis, 208.

a. cantarella, 2U8,

672
a. ciuerea, 144, 208,

901.

a. pekinensis, 901.

campestris, 325.

gulgula, 144.

— — g iuconspicua, 144.

g. sala, 459.

alaudinus, Passerculus s.,

405.

alaudipes, Ahxsinon, 144.

Alaudula ni. cbeleensis,

901, 202.

alba, Ardea, 789.

, Casuierodius a.,

789.

, Ciconia, 180, 794.

, Crocetbia, 257.
, a., 809.

, Egretta, 179, 245.
, a., 789.

, Herodias, 789.

, Motacilla. 148,

211,675.
, Platalea, 795.

, Trviiga, 809.—
, Tyto a., 239.

albani, Cacomantis r.,

719.

albelUis, Mergus, 184.

albicans. Aquila r., 855.

, Falco, 855.

albiceps, Vanellus, 816.
. Xipbidiopterus,

81().

albicilla, Ei-ytbrcsferna,

664.

, Haliaetus, 915,

aliiicilla. Muscicapa,
572.

, Sipbia p., 572, 664.

albicollis, Muscicapa,

216.853.
, Platyrbyncbus,

574.

, Rbipidura, 574.

albil'rons, Qinantbc d.,

162.

albigena, Sterna, 356,

821.

albigularis, Abroni.s, 315.

albiliuea, Diglossa, 839.

albii.ucba, Qucrquedula
d., 954.

albipeunis, Podiceps,

195.

, Podicipcs f., 770.
, Tacbybaptes, 770.

albii'o.stris, Antliraco-

ciTos, 586.

, Buceros, 586.

albiscapulata, Tbam-
nolffia, 781.

albiventris, Loxia c, 886.

alboCarciatus, Kbino-
ptihis, 806.

albogularis, Garrulax,

487.

, lantiiocincla, 487.
alboiiles, Motacilla, 896.
alboiiiger, Spizaetus, 744.

albonotatus, Caprimul-
gus m., 583.

Alca arctica, 99.

minor, 97, 357.

torda, 97.

Alcedo attliis, 171, 236.

a. pallasii, 171.

coromanda, 588.

euryzona, 590.

fusca, 689.

ispida, 171, 236,

879.

i. bengalensis, 589,
908.

m. coltarti, 589.

meninting,

589.

scintillan.'s,

589.

tridactyla, 588.

alcbata, Pterocles, 186,

249, 359.

alciaus, MachEerham-
pbus, 745.

Alcippe magnirostris,

482.

n. cinerea, 482.

pectoralis, 574,
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Alcippe p. lungnirostris,

482.

Alejtoris a. jietrosa, 300.
grjEca, 186, 240.

g. sinaica, 24'.*, 250.

luargaritK, 2')0.

alexandriiius,Cliaradrius,

189, 265.
, a., 814.

, Leucopolius a.,

814.

algeriensis, Lanius, 2()2,

347.

, Plioeniourus, 29(>.

aliciiu, Hylociclila a.,

408.

Alisterornis 1. caruar-

voni, ()S1.

Alle alle, 97, 357.

alle, Mergulus, 97, 357.

alleni, Poi'pliyrio, 825.

, Tiirnix s., 840.

alnoriim, Eiiipidonax t.,

403.

Aloplioixiis plireoceplia-

lus, 49(3.

Alopochen jEgypLiaciis,

788.

alpe.stris, Erem<>pliilits,

281, 877.

, Otocorys, 900.

Alpliaclilamydera, 499.

Alpbaturnia v. viiio-

tiucta, 688.

alpina, Erolia a.. 192,

256,
, Pelidna a., 808.

, Tringa, 808.

, a., 678.

Alseonax latirostri.s, ()G4.

1. latirostris, 572.

siamensis,

.572.

Alsocomus puniceus,

741.

allhiBa, Sylvia, 158.

Aluco, 857.

Aniandava aiuandava,

457.

aiuandava, Friiigilla,

457.

, Sportvgintlni.'^. 139.

Ainaurcsthes friiigil-

loides, 849.

Aiiiaui'odryas vittaf :i,

948.

auiauroptei-a, Halcyon,

.590.

, Pelargopsis, 590.

Ainauroruis p. cUinensis,

763.

Aniblveereus li. aiistralis,

839.

Auiblyraiuphus liolo-

sericeiis, 43.

americaiia, Ceryle, 95.

, Fidica, 305.

, Marec-a, 941.
-, Rhea, 91.

, Si;)iza, .502.

americanus, Mergus,
398.

, Podicep.s, 85.

ainifta, Nyctiornis, .538.

araiotu.s, Mei-ops, 588.

Anunoiiianes deserti.

143, 21)7.

• d. fratin'c'uliis,

207.

d. iranicus, 143.

Aiiimoperdix bonhami,
187.

g. griseogularis,

187.

beyi, 251.

li. eliolidleyi, 847.

Ampelicejis coronatus,

454.

Aiiipeli?, 952.

garrulus, 151, 896.

;iniurensis, Erythropus,
624.

, v., 919.

, Falco, 919.

, SiLta e., 643.

Amydrus tristrami, 199.

Aiiiytis textilis, 681.

Aiiabazenops varieguti-

ceps, 954.

AiuBretes agraphia, 939.
ana'stbeta, Sterna, 729.

antetheta, Sterna, 772.

analis, Pycnonotus g.,

493.

, Tnrdus, 493.

Anas acuta, 182, 247,

774, 785.

ivgyptiaca, 788.

angustirostris, 183.

aurita, 784.

boscas X DafUa
acuta, 961.

boschas, 182, 784.

clypeata, 773, 786.
ooroniandeliana,

773.

crecca, 183, 246,

785.

erytbrorhyncha,

786.

ferina. 787.

ferrnginea, 784.

Anas fuligula, 786.
tulva, 773, 787.
javanica, 773.
nyroca, 786.

peiielope. 183^ 246,
786.

plutyrbynchos, 784.

p. platyrhyncba,

182, 246.

poecilorhyncba,

774.

querquedula, 18.3,

246, 336, 77 1. 785.
strepera, 182, 785.
s. rogersi, 702.
vidiiata, 787.

Anastonius lanielligerus,

795.

oscitans, 767.
Anauropsis malacrensis,

484.

Anchylochihis subar-
quatus, 7(51

anderssoni, Maciiae-

rluinipluis. 617.
andrewsi, Fregata, 775.
Andriopsar, 953.
anglica, Gelocbelidon,

77.

, Sterna, 822.

auglorum, Puffinus, 337.
, Reguliis r., 315,

878.

angolensis, Gj'pohierax,

410, 418.

anguhita, Gallinula, 825.
angustirostri.s, Anas,

183.

, Tiirdu.s a., 477.
Anbinga nielaoogaster,

775.

noviubollandia;,

705.- riifa, 783.
anomala, ^Etbopyga s.,

461.

Anorrbiniis austeni, 586.
tickelli, 58().

Anortbura ru!iiigata,()44.

Anous s. pileatus, 772.
Anser anser, 181, 336.

cinereus, 33(5.

nielanotu.s, 772.
Anseranas senupalniata,

953.

ant;enia, Glareola, 804.

antarcticLis, Rallus, 38.

Anteliotringa tenuiros-

tris, 699.

Antbip^s oliracea, 578.
8. nialayana, 578.
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Anthociclila jpbayi'ii,

579.

antlioides, Eiisiptor-

noicles, 9iU,

, Syualliixis, 940.

Antlu'acoceros albiros-

tris, 586.

convexus, 586.

Anthreptes flavigaster,

465.

hypograriiiuica,

4C.3.

nialaceiisis, 4()3.

nioclesta, 465.

rliodol;tnia, 4(53.

simplex, 463.

Antbropoides virgo, 252,

355, 797.

Anthus b. bertlieloti,

325.

catnpesti'is, 209,

325.

cervinus, 210, 460,

877, 899.

c. canipestris, 292.

giistavi, 899.

jei'doni, 145.

uiaculatus, 461.

pratensis, 210, 460,

675, 877.
• p. japonicus, 460.
• lichardi, 899.

r. malayensis, 461.

1-. ricliardi, 461.

r. striolatus, 461.

siiiiilis, 146.

sordid us, 145, 209.

spinuletta, 146, 210,

898.

striolatus, 900.

s. blaliistoiii, 146,

899.

captusj 145,

172, 209.

coutelli, 146,

210.

japonicus,

4()0, 898.

pelrosus, 877.

trivialis, 325, 877.

t. iiiaculatus, 898.

trivialis, 209.

Antigone sliarpii, 765.

antiquorum, Plioenico-

pterus, 788.

, r., 246.

apiaster, Merops, 170,

234, 332, 925.

apicauda, SphenoceVcus,

740.
, Treron, 740.

apivorus, Pei'uis, 617,

918.

Aplonis p. affaiis, 453.

strigatus,

453.

apoda, Paradisea, 720.

apricarius, Charadrius,

255.

, Pluvialis, 815.

Apus affinis, 169.

a. apus, 169, 233,

297.

galilegensis,

169.

marwitzi, 233.

pekiiiensis,

169.

subfurcatus,

583.

melba, 297.

m. melba, 169,

233.

p. pacificus, 583.

apus, Mioropus, 866,

879.

aquatica, iViotacilla, 328.

, Sylvia, 328.

aquaticus, Acroceplialus,

318, 328.

, Eallus, 187, 252,

358.

Aquila clirysauios, 176,

914.

clanga,, 744, 914.

c. d;ipbanea, 176.

occidentalis,

298.

fasciata, 33.5.

b. lieliaca, 241.

iiiaculata, 352.

nrevia, 352, 880,

914.

nipideiisis, 914.

rapax, 176, 609,

855.

r. albi' ans, 855,

856.

rapior, 855,

856.

viudbiana,

176, 855, 856.

verreauxi, 4.37.

wablbergi, ()08.

arabica. Sterna b.,

823.

, Streptopelia v..

821.

arabicus. I'teroc-lcs 1.,

840.

, Tbalasseus b., 823.

, Turtur r., 831.

arabs, Eupodotes a.,

797.

, Otis, 281.
, a., 797.

Aracbnecbtbra asiatica,

462.

Aracbiiotberaa. modesta,
465.

cbrysogeiiys, 465.

flavigaster, 465.

1. longirostris, 464.

m. aurata, 464.

magna, 464.

robusta, 464.

Arauuis scolopaceus, 43,

50.

arborea, Luliula, 208,

290.

arborcus. Passer d., 850.

Arboricola b. brunneo-
pectus, 735.

c. cbarltoui, 736.

cliloropus,

735.

arcliipelagus, Indicator,

598.

arctica, Alca, 99.

, Fratereula a., 99.

areticus, Picoides, 403.

Ardea alba, 789.

ardesiaca, 790.

asba, 790. .

atricapill.i, 791.

brevipes, 791.

ciconia. 794,
cinnamoiuea, 769.

c. cinerea, 178, 245,

788.

c. jouji, 7(^7.

dubius. 76'.).

flavicoUis, 769.

garzetta, 7()8, 789,

941.

goliatli, 355, 789.

gi-ayii, 769^
gi"us, 337, 797.

gularis. 790.

ibis, 791,941.
intermedia, 768.
jwvanica, 769.

leuconotiis, 793.

nielanocepbala,

788.

nielanolopba, 768.

minnta, 792.

luodesta, 768.

nigi'a, 794.

nycticorax,76S, 792.

oseitans, 767.

payfsii, 792.

p. manillensis, 767.
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Ardea )>. purpurea, 179,

245, 789.

railoides, 245, 791.
sacra, 768.

.scliistacea, 790.

sinensis, 7()9.

stellaris, 770, 793.

sturmii, 792.
8 8unui*^rana, 7(^)7.

virgo, 355, 797.
Ardeiralla sturnii, 792.
Ardeola bacchus, 709.

grayii, 769.

ibis, 791.

railoides, 790.

ardeola, Uromas, 802.

ardesiaca, Ardea, 790.

, Lophocitta, 470.
, Melaiioplioyx,

790.

ardesiacus, I'latvlophus,

470.

Ardetta niiiuita, 179,

792.

])ajesii, 792.

sturmii, 792.

Arenaria interpres, 755.—— i. interpres, 818.

niorinelJa,

401.

oabueusis,

694.

arenaria, Calidris, 68,

809.

arenarius, Pterocles, 127,

186, 249.

aronicoLi, Streptopelia

t , 127, 185,831, 832.

, Turtur s., 127.

argentatus, Larus, 194,

819.

argentauris, Mesia, 479.

argentea, Qilnantbe,

225.

argus, Argusianus, 738.

, Phasianus, 738.

Argusianus argus, 738.

aricari, Ptei'oglossus,

868.

arifti, Lageuoplastes,

947.

arniillata, Fulica. 43, 45.

arniscrongi. Halcyon c,

589.

arquata, Nunienius, 193,

258, 758.
, a., 811.

,Scolopax, 758,811.

Artam ides sumatrensis,

569.

Artanuis fuscus, 471.

aruudinaceus, Acro-
cepbalns, 155, 218,

317, 879.
Arundinax aiidon, 473,

650.

arveiisis, Alauda, 144,

291, 8.59, 861, 862,

877, 901.
, a., 208.

Astircornis leueopt.era,

773.

aslia, Ardea, 790.

asiafica, Aracbnecbtlira,

462.

, Oertbia, 462.
, Ciconia a., 180.
, Cinnyris, 148.

, Cyanops a., 597.
, Mycteria, 766.

asiaticus, Caprinuilgus,

582.
^

, Cbaradrius, 814.
, Eupoda, 814.

, Trogon, 597.
, Xenorbyncbus,

766.

Asio a(?cipitrinu8, 173,

752, 912.

bracbyotu.s, 9().

f. liamnieus, 173,
239.

o. otus, 173, 912.
assimilis, Deudrocitta s.,

449.

, Eolopbus, 713.

, Hiniantopus 1.,

696.

, Macropygia r.,

742.

Astur a. atricapillus,

402.

b. poliopsis, 747.

cuculoides, 917.

gentilis, 353.

gularis, 746.
kieneri, 744.

palunibarius, 353,
876.

p. sciivedowi, 917.

soloensis, 917.

t. rufitinetus, 747.

.\sturinula monogram-
mica, 429.

astutus, 13urbinus od.,

189.

atactus, Dicrurus a. ,439,

440, 444.

ater, Mesocarbo, 705.

, Parus, 878.

aterrima, Turdus m.,

678.

Atliene brt-ma, 173, 778.

b. |3ulchra, 753.

tarayensis,

173.

nialaccensis, 753.
noctua. 173, 238,

334.

n. bactriana, 173.

glaux, 238,

298.

indigena, 678.

liliLb, 238.

mira, 959.

plumipes,
913.

atbertoui, Nyctiornis,

588.

Atlapetes canigenis,

939.

atlas, Ereniojjbila a.,

291.

, Eritbacus r., 296.
, Parus a., 293.

, Sitta e., 292.
atra, Euchanga, 658.

, Fulica, 188, 253,
275, 338.

, a., 122, 300,
825.

atratus, Pterocles c, 186.
atricapilla, Ardea, 791.

, Putorides a., 791.
, Munia, 456.
, Mnscicapa, 492,

853.

, Sylvia, 219, 31)9,

311,316, 879.
, a, 294.

atricapillus, Astur, 402.
, Garrulus g., 199.
, Moljjastes, 492.

, Parus, 951.

Atricbornis, 947.

atrifrous, Cbaradrius m.,

815.

, Ciriepidesmus m.,

815.

atrigularis, Ortbotomus
s., 314.

, Turdus r., 161.

atripennis, Dicrurus, 439,
445.

atrogularis, Ortbotomus
a., 472.

, Prunella, 167.

atronucbalis, Lobivanel-
lu.*, 755.

, Sarcogramiuus i.,

755.

attbis, Alcedo, 171,236.
aucberi, Lanius e., 150.
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uurantiifroiis, Cyanops
m., 7:29.

aurata. A)-aclinotliera m.,

4(;4.

aureola, Emberiz.i, 458,'

893.

, Euspiza, 893.

auriciilaris, Ortygoinetra,

763.

, Otogyps, 414.

, Porzana p., 76'^.

aurifroiis, Chloropsis a.,

489.

, Phylloruis, 489.

aurita, Anas, 784.

aiiritus, lyngipicus, 602.

, Nettapus, 784.

, Tripsuriis, 602.

auri venter, Zosterops p.,

406.

aurorea, Ruticilla, 667.

austeni, Anorrliinus,

58(i.

austrulis, Aniblycercus h.,

839.

, Caccabisr.. 128,

320.

, Casarca, 702.

, Casuarius, .510.

, Fiilica a., 692.

, Nvroci, 704.

, rkrella c, 693.

Aiistrotis a. derbvi,

700.
autmunalis, Plegadis,

796.

avocelta, Recurvi rostra.

812.
, a., 190.

avosetta, RecurA'i rostra,

812.

ayresi, Hierai'itus, 437,
'
508, 937.

azorica, Coluiuba p., 339.

babvlonicus, Falco p.,

174.

baccbua, Ardeola, 769.

, Bupbus, 7()9.

bactriaua, Athene ii.,

173.

, Pica, 136.

badia, Cecro]ji.s, 579.

, Chelidon, 579.

, Strix, 754.

badius, Accipiter, 178.

, Photodiliis, 754.

bahamensis, Dafibi, 28.

bairdi. Pisobia, 400.

, Tringa, 67,

bakeri, Tiirdinulus e.,

485.

baltenarum. Sterna, 822.

Balseniceps rex, 793.

Balearica pavonina, 797.

p. cecilioe. 797.

bangsi, Xiphorhynclius
t., 839.

Bangsia a. cf\?rult igularis,

949.

bannernianni, Scopus u.,

7^3.

barbara, Caecabis, llj8.

barbaru, Streptopelia v.,

830.

barbarus, Falco, 239.

barbatiis, Gvpaetiis, 175,

299, 872."'

Barnardiiis zonarius.

714.

z. occidentalis, 715.

barnesi, CEnanthe f.,

163.

baroli, PufRnus, 110.

, a., 110, 357.

Basileiiteriis 1. supercili-

aris, y39.

Batrachostonius afTnii.s,

58C).

baudinii, Zanda, 712.

baueri, Vetola 1., 697.

Baza jerdoni, 750.

lupbotes, 729, 750.

verreauxi, 617.

beavani, Franklinia r.,

473. .

, Prinia, 473.

beenia, Motacilla f., 146,

211.

Belchera rosea, 948.

bella, Cyanoptila, ()65.

, Sylvia c, 349.

bellicosus, Nisaetus, 435.

bellus, Porphyrio, 691.

beludschicus, Merops c,
170.

bengalen.sis, Alcedo i.,

589, 908.

, Centropns b., 594.

, Cuculus, 594.

, P.<eudogyp8, 743.

, Rostratula, 812.

, Vultur, 743.

benglialensis, Eallus, 812.

bergii. Sterna, 729.

Bernicla poliocephala, 7.

bertheloti, Antluis b.,

325.

Bessonornis, 851.

bewicki, Cygnus, 181.

Bhringa reniifer, 449.

Bhringa r. peracensis,

450.

biarmicus, Falco, 239,

627.

, Panurus, 879,
bibliciis, Passer d,, 202.

bicalcaratum, Pavo, 737.

, Polyplectron, 737.

bicalaratus, Francolinus,

280, 281.

bifolor, Brachytery.x,

486.

, Coliiinba, 741.

, Erytbrocichla,

486.
•

, lrido]3rocne, 406.

, Myristieivora, 741,

, Pratincola c, 476.

, Saxicula, 475.

bicornis. Biu-eros, 586.

, Dichcceros, 586.

bidactylus. Cliaradriiis,

848.

bilkevitchi, lanthocincla,

159.

biniaculata, Melanocory-
pha b , 1 42, 205.

bingliami, Oreonianes,

839.

birnianus, Merops 1..

587.

bistrigiceps, .Aeiocepba-

lus, 471.

Biziura lobata, 704.

blakisloni, Antbiis s.,

146, 899.

blanfordi, Parns ni., 213.

, Prinia i., 313.

, Pycnonotns b., 493.

, Turnix t., 607.

blytlii, Tri;gopan, 956.

boarula, Motacilla b.,

675.

boliviana, Grallaricula,

939.

bolivianus, Myioborns
m., 939.

, Tbripobrotus w.,

939.

bollei, Columba, 124.

Bonibycilla, 9.52.

cedrorum, 407.

garrula, 40(i.

garrulus, 151.

g. centralasite, 161.

bonnpartei, Turdns v.,

160.

bonariensis, Tanagra, 94.

bonelli, Pliylloscopus,

294.
, b., 217.
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bonhauii, Araiuoperdix,

187.

borealis, CoUiptes a., 403.

, Lanius, 40".

, Motiicilla, 146.

, f., 400, 897.

, Numeiuus, 58, 71,

72.

, Nuttallornis, 4o3.

, Pliyllopneuste,

474, 652.

, Pliylloscopiis, 318,

652.
, b., 474.

, Puffinus, 107.

borin, Sylvia, 219, 879.

boschas, Anas. 182, 784.

bosehi, Euciclila, 579.

, Pitta, 599.

Botaurus p. westi'alensis,

702.

stellaris, 770.

s. stellaris, 179, 246,

793.

bracbydactvla, Calan-

drella, 142, 206, 902.

, Certbia, 863, 877.

Praehyloplius c. cbluro-

loplioides, 5y9.

p. observandu.s, 600.

braobyotus, Asio, 96.

, Otus, 912.

Bracliypodiiis criuiger,

496.

bracbvptera, Galli;iula c,

122, 825.

, Stagnieola, 122.

bracbvpterus, Pudargas
s., 716.

Brachypteryx bicolor,

486.

malaccensis, 484.

nigrioapitala, 481.

wrayi, -l80.

Bracbypus euptilosus.

493.

bracbypus, Fregilus g.,

633.

bracbyrbynchos, Corvus

c. 404.

bracbyrbyncbus, Egretia,

790.

, Herod ias, 790.

. Lams, 397.

, Mesopboyx i., 790.

bracbyura, Galerida c,

207.

, Sylvietta, 850.

brama, Atbene, 173,

778.

braiidti, Otocorys, 900.

Branta canadensis, 963.

brasiliensis, Himantopus,
62.

, Querquedula, 22.

brebnii, Ptilopacbus f.,

842.
, p., 842, 843.

breviciuidata, Corytbo-
cicbla b., 485.

brevicaudatus, Turdiuus,
485.

brevipes, Ardea, 791.

, Butorides, 791.

, Heteractiti.s i.,

697.

, Nycticorax, 791.

brevirostris, Cai-duelis c,

201.

, Mnscipeta, 571.

, Pericrocotus, 571.

, Siuicrornis, 948.

brittanica, Certbia f.,

877.

brodiei, Glaucidiiini, 754.

, Noctua, 754.

briicei, Otus, 173.

Brucbigavia n. longi-

rostris, 694.

briinneicepbalus, Larus,

770.

brunneicineta, Microeca,

917.

brunueifron!;, Horeites,

315.

bruiineopectus, Arbori-

cola, 735.

brunnescens, Aeroceplia-

luss., 154,310.
Bubo bubo, 173.

b. turcoinanus, 173.

c. klobsi, 751.

ignavus, 173, 912.

uiaxiuuis, 912.

nipalensis, 751.

Bubulcus corumanduB,
769.

ibis, 245, 791.

bubulcus, Herodias, 791.

Bucuo cbrysopogon, 596.
laiostricta, 597.

ba}'!, 596.

indicus, 598.

niystacopbani>s,.597.

versicolor, 596.

vireuB, 596.

Bucepb.ila clangula,

184, 247.

bucepbalus, Lanius, 660.

Buceros albirostris, 586.

bicornis, 586.

couvexus, 586.

B uceros .subru flcollis, 587.

tickelli, 586.

undulatus, 587.

biiebanani, Eiuberiza,

142.

Bucbanga atra, 658.

a. catbceca, 451.

a. longus, 451.

c. niouboti, 452.

c. nigrescens, 451.

leucogenis, 452.
1. disturbans,

451.

Budyie.s cinereicapillus,

897.

flavus, 897.

taivanus, 460.

buhveri, Bulweria b., Ill,

113.

Bulweria b. bulweri, 111,
113.

colunibina, 114.

bulwerii, Procellaria,

113.

Buplius baccbus, 769.
burcbfJli, Neotis, 799.

, Otis, 799.
burcbellii, Eupodotis,

799.

Burbiuus cedicueaius,

189, 253, 300.

ce. a^tutus, 189.

ce. indicus, 754.

ce. cedionemus, 189,

253.

ce. saliarje, 253.
burmanica, Leucocerca,

574.

, Ninox .s., 753.
, Pelargopsis g., 590.
, Prinia i., 313.

, Rliipidura a., 574.
buruumiciis, Criniger,

495.
•

, Micropternus b.,

603.

, Spilornis c, 745.
Burnesia flaviventris,

475.

Butalis latirostris, 664.
sibiriea, 664.

Butnstur indicns, 748,
915.

liventer, 7-J7.

Buteo b. insulannu, 352.
b. japonicus, 91(5.

b. ruficaudus, 503.
b. rufi venter, 856.
cristatus, 750.

desertorum, 242,
612.
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Bu^eo f. cirtensis, 241,

29'J.

f. ferox, 177, 241.

f. liemilasius, 917.

f". ziiuiiiermaniuv,

242.
• jakal, 623.

1. extiimis, 500.

platjpterus, 402.

pluinipes, 91().

rufiventei-, 242.

vulgaris, ;jr)2.

Butbrau]jis iuo:Tt,ana,

949.

butlei-i, Ptilopicluis p.,

782, 842, 84;3.

Butiji-ides a. atricapilla,

791.

brevijDe.s, 791.

s. degens, 944.

s. javauica, 769.
8. moliiccaruin, 944.

s. stagnatilis, 701.

Biitreroii capellii, 7-39.

biivryi, Cocotl n-aust.es,

289.

cabanisi. Oriniger, 495.

, DendiMCopus, 906.

cabaret, Cardueiis l.,876.

cacabiita, Mnscicapa s.,

949.

Caeeabis barbara, 128.

b. kcpnigi, 128.

nil'M, 128.

r. aiistralis, 128,

320.

cacliinnans, Lavus. 194.

818,819.
Ciicoiuantis m. qiierulus,

593.

r. albani, 719.

s. sepLilcliralis,

594.

cajnilea, Gigaiitipitta c*.,

580.

, Gracula, 479.

cieruleigularis:, Bangsia

a., 949.

cteriileus, Elanus, 299,

616.
, c, 177, 745.

, Falco, 745.

, Myioplioueiis, 479.

, Panis, 878.

, c, (i76.

cajrnlifrons, Cjornis,577.

caisia, Eniberiza, 204.

, Sitta, 347.

CiBsius, Porpbyrio, 338.

caf'ra, Otis c, 798.

Calaiuodita scboeno-

bteiiiis, 328.

Calamodus sorgliopbilus,

649.

Calaiuodyta oriental is,

646.
• sorgbopbilus, 649.

Calaniolierpe coiiciiiueiiB,

646.

calaiidra, Einberiza, 877.
, c, 203, 290.

Calaiidrelia a. aciiti-

rostris, 143.

brachjdactyla, 142,

206, 902.

b. longip?iinis, 142,

206.

b riibigiiiosa, 206.

cbeleeiisis, 902.

m. minor, l06.

Calcarius lapponicits,

888.
1. coloratus, 888.

calendula, Regiilus c,
408.

Calidris arenaria, 68,

809.

leucopbaja, 400.

calidris, Falco p., 749.

, Totanus, 809.

caligata, Hippolais, 156.

caliparaeus. Podiceps, 84.

Callio])e calliope, 476.

caiuscbatkeiisis,

669.

caUiope, Motacilla, 476.

Ca'.loloplius m. perluliis,

600.

Calobates lueLinope, 896.

Caloenas nicobarica, 741.
Caloaectris kubli, 106
calonyx, Eur\sloimis o.,

585, 908.
'

Caloperdix o. oculea, 736.
Calorbaiiipbus f. liayi,

596.

calva, Vinago, 826.

calviis, Otijgyps, 743.

, Viiltur, 743.

Calyptoniena viridis, 582.

Calypt Jrllyncbll:^ m.
uaso, 711.

cambayensis, Streplo-

pelia ?., 185.

camelus, Stnitliio c,

848.

caiii|jestris, Alaiula, 325.
, Anllius, 2U9, 325.
, c, 292.

camscliatkeiisis, Calliope,

669.

Canacliites c. canadensis,

401.

canadensis", Branta, 963.
, Canacbites c, 401.
, Porisoreiis c, 403.
, Hitta, 408.

canaria, Serinus, 201.

canariensis, Coliunbj, 1.,

124.

, Fringilla c, 346.
, TinnuncLdus t.,

345.

Caiicroma coromanda,
769

Candida, C'oscoi'oba, 9,

97.

Candidas, Iliniantopiia,

812.

canente, Heaiicercus,

605.

, Picus, 60.'i.

canesceus, Tolanus, 810.

canicapillns, lyngipicus,

602.

, Picus, 602.

caniceps, Cardueiis, 138.

canigenis, Atlapetes, 939.
cannabiua, Acantliis, 138,

201.

, Cardueiis, 876.

canorus, Cucuhis, 172,

237, 298, 879, 910.

, Melierax, 427.
cantan.s, Cettia, 311.
cmtarella, Alauda a.,

208, 672.

cantator, Crvptoloplia,

315.

caiitjana, yEgialitis, 814.

cautonensis, Pericro-

cotus c, 570.

canus, Gecinus, 904, 905.

, Larus c, 818.

Caiuitus c. Ciiniitus, 808.

c. rogei'si, 699.

canutus, Erolia c, 192.

, Tringa, 67, 808.

caparocb, Snrnia u., 402.

capellii, Butreron, 739.

, Coluniba, 739.

capensis, Coluniba, 836.

, Colynibus, 823.

, Microparra, 807.

, ffidienenuis c, 801.
, (Ena, 836.

, Parra, 807.

, Piidiceps, 117.

, r., 195, 823.

, Pyenonotiis, 215.

, Kbyncliaja, 812.

, Eiostratula, 762.
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capensis, Scolopax, 762.

, Saxicola, 165.

Oaprimiilgus asiaticiis,

682.

europanis, 169, 234,

867, 86U, 870, 871,871).

e. eupopreiis, 331).

• o, meridionalis, 2U7,

330.

e. sanulnj'i, 234.

e. nnwini, 1(')9.

i. jotaka, 582, UIO.

iiionticolus, 582.

111. albonntatiis, 583.
•

ill. biiiiaculatus,

583.

iiigrcscens, 870.

ruficoUis, 330.

r. desertoruin, 331.

caprius, Cuculiis, 853.

captus, Anthus 1., 209.
, s., 145, 172,

209.

cara, ^Etliojiyga s., 462.

Carbo javaiiicus, 775.

carbo, Peleeamis, 774.
, IMialacrocorax, 178,

774, 783.

Carciiieutes piicliellus,

588.

Carduelis caiinabina,876.

caniceps, 138.

cai-duelis, 876.

c. brevirostris, 201.

c carduelis, 138,

201.

c. ("olcbicus. 201.

c. lioeniisi, 201, 674.

c. loudoni, 201,

674.
• c. major, 338.

c. Ill ed iterran ea,

674.

c. iiiinur, 201.

c. iiiedecki, 201.

1. cabaret, 876.

Cai'ine noc-tua, 334.

n. glaiix, 334.

Sahara, 334.

carnarFoiiensis, Acan-
thiza i.. 681.

carnarvoni, Alisteroriii-s

1., 681.

carnipes, Mjcerobas.
137.

carolinen.se, Nettinn,

39D.

carolinensis, Paiidion li.,

402.

carol in us, Eupbagiis,

404.

Carpliibis spinicollis,

700.

Carpococcjx renauldi,

59(>.

Carpodafus crytbrinus,

139, 886.
• e. roseata, 139, 457.

p. purpureas, 404.

riitidoelilaiiiys,

139.
• r. graiidis, 139.

carters, Tacliybaples r.,

692.

earleri, Chlaniydera iii.,

499.— ' . Eremiornis, 679^
680.

, Hirundo, 947-

, Laniproc'occyx p.,

3U8, 719.

, Nealbatru* c,

693.

, Neononodes e.,

716.

, Purpureicepbalus
s., 715.

, Uroaetus a., 706.

carunciiiata, Sarcidi-

oniis, 93.

carvocatactes, Nucifraga,

633,876.
Casaroa casarca, 784.

ferruginea, 182,

300, 784.

rutila, 182.

t aiistralis, 702.
casarea,, Tadornr., 784.
casiotis, Coluiiiba p.,

185.

Casmerodius a. alba,

789.

caspia. llydroprogne,

771.
, c. 822.

, Sterna, 193.
, c, 822.

castanea, Virago, 703.
fastaneiceps, Crypt o-

lopba, 315.

castro, Oceanudroma c,
102.

, Thalassidronin.

102.

Casuariiis au.stralis, 510.

jobnstoni, 510.

Catainenia a. griseiven-

tris, 939.

Catarrliactes chrysocoiue,

89.

catboeea, Buclianga a.,

451.

catlicecus, Dierurus, 451.
, a., 658.

Oatoptropelicanus c. wes-
tralis, 706.

Catreus vvallichii, 956.

caudacuta, AcanthvUis,
910.

, Cbtctura, 910.

caudacutus, Pterocles a.,

186, 249.

caudata. Pica, 634.

caudatus, ^Egitbalus,

638.

eavennensis, Vanellus,

55.

Ceblepj'i-is pcctorali.s,

851.

siimatrensis, 569.

Cecilia, Balearica p.,

797.

Cecropis badia, 579.
cedroruin, Bombycilla,

407.

cenchris, Falco, 353.

, Tinnunculus, 621.
cenchroides, Accipiter b.,

178.

centralasia, Bombycilla
g., 151.

Centrococcyx interme-
dins, 594.

Ceiitropus b. bengaleu-
sis, 594.

javanensis,

694.

s. intermedius,
694.

Cephalopyrus flamiiii-

ceps, 315.

Cerclineis, 865.

c unicolor, 709.
s. guateinalensis,

726.

t. japoiiicus, 920.

saturatus,

749.

Cercomela m. inelanura,

229.

Certhia asiatiea, 462.
- - bracbvdactyla, 863,

877.

b. iiiaiiretanica,

292.

ramiliari.s, 643.

863.

f. brittanica, 877.
b. liiinalayaiia,

148.

longiroslra, 464.

lualac.ensis, 463.
siparaja, 462.
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Cei'thia trigonostigma,

465.

certliiola, Locustella,

471, (U5.

, Motacilla, 471.

cervina, Authus, 4()U.

, Motacilla, 460.

cerviiiiceps, Lynconii.s,

583.

cervinus, Anlhiis, 210,

877, 899.

Ceryle aniericaiia, 95.

r. leucoinelamira,

590.

rudis, 236.

varia, 778.

Cettia cantans, 311.

ceylonensis, Culicicapa,

575.

, Platyrliyncbus,

575.

Ceyx r. imiomitiata, 588.

tridactyla, 581,

778.

Clu«tura caudaciita, 910.

g. iiidica, 584
ChiEtusia leufiura, 817.

chalcaiiclienin, Engyp-
tila, 37.

Chalcococcyx inaL-ulatus,

594.

X. iiialayaiius, 594.

Chalcoparia s. koraten-

sis, 41)4.

Ohaloopelia abyssinica,

834.

afra, 834.

delicatiila, 834.

Cbalcjphaps i. indica,

741.

cbalcopteriis, CursoriLis,

806.

, Rbinoptilus c
,

80().

Olialcostetlia cbalco-

stelba, 464.

cbalcostetba, Jsectariiiia,

461.

Cbaptia ae. iiialayeiisi.s,

450.

Charadrius a^gyptius,

805.

apricarius, 255.

asiatious, 814.
——- a. alexandrinus,

189, 255, 678, 814.

seebolimi, 814.

bidaetylus, 818.

c. minutus, 814.

tregellasi,

696.

Cbaradrius do mi ulcus,

57.

dubius, 190, 2.')5.

d. cui-onicus, 255.

813.

doiniuiciis,

400.

fulrus, 756,

813.

jerdoni, 190.

galliciLS, 805.

geoflroyi, 189, 255,

756, 815.

gregarius, 817.

biatiuula, 251.

tundi-te, 254,

813.

biiuanto]ius, 758.

812.

lescbenaulti, 189,

2.55,815.

leiieunis, 817.

melanopterus, 815.

iiiongolus, 75").

luorinellus. 255,

815.

m. atrifrons, 815.

oedicnemus, 800.

pecuarius, 814.

peroni,757.

placidus, 757.

pyrrbotborax, 756.

spinosiis, 816.
tectus, 8l().

tricollaris, 814.

vaviiis, 814.

ventral is, 755.

cbarltoiii, Arboricola c,

736.

, Perdix, 736.

Cbiisieinpis-, 953.

Chauna cbavaria, 2.

cliavaria, Cbauna, 2.

cbeleensis, Abiudula in.,

901, 902.

. Calandrella, 902.

Cbelidon badia, 579.
•—— daiirica, 1()7, 232.

d. nipalensis, 167.

rufnla, 167,

232.

striolata, 579.

javanaica, 578.

Ligopoda, 893.

r. gutturalis, 578.

rustica, 167,

230, 297.

saTignii, 2.31.

transitiva, 231.
- ui'bica, 879.

u. wbitelyi, 893.

Cbenalopex aegyptiaca,

788.

Cbeiiopsis a. I'oberti.

702.

Cberauioeoa leucuster-

uuiii, 947.

cberrug, Falco, 174.

Cliersupiiiliis duponti,

281.

Cbettusia crassirostris,

817.

gregaria, 817.

leucura, 189, 315,

731. 732.

Cbibia bottentolta, 4.50,

780.

Cliiinarrbornis leue-o-

cepbala, 165.

cbiuensis, Aiiiaurornis p.,

763.

, Cissa, 448.

, Coracias, 448.

, Drvonasles, 48S.
, Ei-olia f., 699.

, Excalfactoria c,

736.

, Francoliuus, 735,
778.

, Fulica, 763.
, Hiniudo, 579.

, Lanius, 486.

, Pelidna, 761.

, Riparia p., 579.

, TeLrao, 735, 736.

, Tringa f., 761.

CbiqueiM riifici)lUs, (525.

cliiriirgiis, Hydropbasi-
anus, 188, 764.

, Tringa, 764.

Cbizajrliis zonurus, 853,
854.

Cblamydera uiacuiata,

684.

m. carteri, 499.

.-iubgLittata,

499.

Cblamydotis undulata,
188."

u. miequeeni,

18S.

Cblidonias 1. grisea, 6J.3.

Cbloepliaga dispar, 497.

iiioniata, 497.

niMgellanica, 407.

poboL-epbala, 6, 7,

498.

rubidicep.s, 6, 7.

Chloris cbloris, 209, 876.

c. cblorotica,

200.

iniihler, 673.
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Cliloris siiiic;i, 887.

eliloris, Halcyon, 50.').

chloroeepliala, Clilorop-

sis c, 490.

, rhyllornis, 490.

chlorolophoides, Brachy-
lophiis c, .')99.

Cliloroiierpes r. roraima%
9-j9.

cliloi'opba'n, Rliiiiortlia,

.>9r).

cliloropiicT\is, Cui'ulus,

595.

Cliloropsis a. auritVuns,

489.

inornatus.

490.

cyanopogoii, 490.

c. chloroeepliala,

490.

septentrio-

nalis, 7:29.

li. hardwicki, 490.

ieterocepliala, 490.

zosterops, 490.

cliloropus, Arboricola c,

7o5.

, Ftilica, 825.

, Galliiiula, 120,

122, 825.
, c, 253, S2n.

, Tropicoperclix,

73.\

clilororynchiiji, PufRnus,

953.

Clilorospiza sinica, 887.

cblorotica. Cbloris c.

200.

cbolmlevi, ^Xniniojjordix

b., 847.

Ciiotorea clirvsopogon,

596.
. luystacopbanes,

597.
versicnlor, 59(>.

cbristiani, Podiceps c,

692.

Cbroicocepbalus ridibmi-

dus, 819.

chrysaetos, Aquila, 176,

914.

Chrysoeolaptes g. gutta-

cristatus, 604.

indonialayicus,

604.
validus, 604.

cbrysocome, Catai--

rhactes, 89.

cln-ysogenys, Aracbno-
thera, 465.

, Nectarina, 465.

Cbrfsoniitris spinus. 344,

S87.

Cliryscpiilegnia f. flavi-

luiclia, C)U1.

lylei, 601.

pierrei, 601.

wrayi, 601.

111. luiiiiei, 600.

perlutus, 600.

clirvsopji ry.-i, Eruberiza,

890.

cbrysopogon, Biicco,

696.

, Cbotorea, 596.

oil rysops, Stacbyris, 483.

cbrysoptera, Litllcra,

948.

cbrysopygia, (Enantbe
a;.-, Iti3.

cbrysorrbajiiui, DicKum,
465.

cia, Eiiiberiza, 142, 290,

324, 892.

Oicoiua ahdimii, 794.

alba, 180, 794.

a. asiatica, 180.

ciconia, 244. 299.
—— ciconia, 794.

crumenif'era, 795.

javaiiica, 766.

inicro.si^elis. 794.

nigra, 180, 794.
ciconia, Ardea, 794.

Cinclodes, 303.

f. tucumanus,
939.

Ciiicliis ciiicliis, 350,
879.

cinctiis, Ciirsorius, 806.

, Heinerodroimis,

806.

, Rbinoptilus c,

806.

clneraceus. Circus, 425.

, Spodiopsar, 663.

, Sturmis, 663.

cinerea, Alauda a., 144,

208, 901.

, Alcippe n., 482.
. Ardea c, 178,245,

788.

, Estrilda, 849.

, Fringilla, 849.
, Fiilica, 764.

, Gallicrex, 764.
, lole, 491.

, Motacilla, 147,

211,877.
, Pluvianiis, 755.

, Scolopax, 759.

, Setaria ra., 486.

cinerea, Terekia, 698,759,
819.

cinereicapillus, Budytes,

897.

cinereiceps, Muscieapa,

949.

, Vinago w., 826.

cinereiim, Maliicupteriim,

486.

cinei'ens, Aiiser, 336.

, Circatitus, 420.

, Hemixus, 491.

, Microsarcops, 755.

, Panis 111., 468.

, Pericrocotus, 6t)2.

926.
, c, .'^>70.

, Puffinus, 3.37.

einnanioniea, Ardea, 769.

cinnaniomeoventris, lole

o., 491.

ci 11nam omens, Ixobry-

cbus, 769.

cinnanioventris, Sitta,

467.

Cinnyris asiatica, 148.

magna, 464.

o. osea, 212.

cioides, Einberiza, 892.
Circaetus cinereus, 420.

fasciolatus, 418.

gallicus 243, 299,

419, 745.

pectoralis, 419,420.
circia, Querquedula, 336,

785.

Circus aeruginosas, 426.

as. teriiginosus, 178,
242, 748.

a. rogersi, 706.

cineraceus, 425.
cyaneus, 916.

c. cyaneus, 177.

niacrurus, 424.

maurus, 425.

melanoleucus, 748,
916.

ranivorus, 426.

spilonotns, 748.
cirlus, Emberiza, 290,

675.

Cirrepidesmus m. atri-

frons, 815.

cirrhatus, Spizaetiis 1.,

743.

cirrhocepbalus, Larus,
82.

cirtensis, Buteo f., 241
299.

Cissa cbinensis, 448.
Cisticola c. cisticola, 223.
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Cisticoia c. cursitans,

472.

e. exilis, 472.

e. roseires, 850.

nilotica, 850.

citreola. Motaoilla c,

147,211.
citreoloidcs, Motacilla c,

147,211.
citriua, Geocichla c,

478.

citriiiella, Eniberiza, 346,

.

^'^'

citriuus, Tiirdus, 478.

Claflorhynchus lenco-

cepbaliis, ()1)7.

Claniator glandarius,

238.

clanga, Aquila, 744, 914.

Clangula glaucion, 184.

claiignla, Bucepliala, 184,

247.

elappertoni, Francolinus

c. 844, 845, 846.

clelandi, Geopelia p., 688.

C'leptornis mariliei, 309.

cliftoiii, Daeelo 1., 717.

Cliiiiacteris wellsi, (iSo.

cloatesi, Poliocephalus

p., 692.

clot-bey, Rliauiphocorvs,

281.

clypeata, Anas, 773, 786.

, Spatula, 183, 247,

773, 786.

Cneuiathraupis eximia,

949.

Coccothraustes eocco-

thraustes, 137, 200.

c. buvryi, 289.

e. cocL-otliraustes,

872, 876.

c. luimii, 137, 200.

c. japoi;icii9, 775.

vulgaris, 885.

Coccystes coroiuaiidus,

792.

Coccyzura tusalia. 742.

cochinchinensis, Oriohis,

662.

ccelebs, Fringilla, 877.
, c, 202, 673.

, xF. monti-

fringilla, 961.

coelestis, Gallinngo, 780,

807.

coerulea, Fulica, 338.

coerulecula, Cvaiiccula,

669.

ccerulescens, Faleo, 749.

.
, Microbierax, 749.

coeruleiis, Porpbyrio,
338.

Colaptes agricola, 95.

a. borealis, 403.

colcbicus, Carduelis c,

201.

, riiasianus, 359,
360.

collaris, Coloeus m., 135.

198.

, Muscicapa, 216,

853.

CoUocalia f. germaini,

j

584.
' innoininata, 584.

Collurio tepbroiiotus,

469.

collurio, Laniiis, 215,

872, 878, 879.

collurioides, lianius c,

469.

coUybita, Phylloscopus,
310. 318.

, c, 153, 216.

Cola?us inonedula, 135.

198.

in. collaris, 135,

198.

coloratus, Calcarius 1.,

888.

coltarti, Alcedo m., 589.

Coluinba, 874.

ajgyptiaca, 833.
-— afra, 835.

agricola, 742.

azorica, 339.

bicolor, 741.

bollei, 124,

capollii, 739.

capensis, 836.

fulvicoUis, 739.

g. dilloni, 828.

g. guinea, 827, 828.

g. longipennis, 828.

g. pbaMiota, 828.—— g. ubehensis, 828.

huniilis, 742.

indica, 741.

junoniffi, 123, 340.

laiirivora, 23, 340.—--livia, 184, 247,

300.
1. eanariensis, 124.

]. gaddi, 827.

1. intermedia, 184,

741,827.
1. Palestine, 247,

827.
1. sehimperi, 826.

liviaXC leueonota,

961.

Columba nicobarica,

741.

cenas, 248, .300.

olas, 739.

paluuibus, 185,

339.

p. casiotis, 185.

p. paluinbus, 300.

picazuro, 33.

roseogrisea, 831.

seniiturquata, 828.
senegalensis, 833.

striata, 740.

sylvatiea, 740.

tigrina, 742.

troeaz, 123, 339,
340.

turtur, 124, 831.
vernans, 738.
waalia, 826.

cokunbarius, Falco, 240.
, c. 402.

coUimbianus, Mionectes,
839.

eoliiinbina. Bulweria, 1 14.

Columbiiia picui, 35.

Coiyinbns capensis, 823.
tluviatilis, IKJ.

holboelli, 397.
^^ ruficollis, 300.

troille, 98.

coinata, Hemiprocne,
585.

Coinatibis ereinita, 276
300, 796.

coniatus, Cypselus, 585.
communis, Coturnix,841.

, Faleo, 919.

, Griis, 797.
, Sylvia, 157, 309,

316, 319, 879.
, c, 220, 294.
, Turtur, 831.

conipilator, Corvus, 448.
concinnens, Acro-

cepbalus, 315.
, a., 646.

, Calamober|io, 646.
concreta, Daeelo, 589.
conoretus. Halcyon, 589.
confisa, Coturnix c, 129,

131.

coniiectens, Pseudo-
chloris u., 939.

, Xenops r., 839.
comadi, Criniger, 49.5.

consobrina, Remiza p.,

6S9.

consobrinus, jEgithalus
()39.

conspiciUata, Sylvia, 294,
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coiitiuentalis, Einberiza

y., 889.

convexus, Anthracoceros,

586.

, Buceros, 586.

Copsychus s. musicus,

477.

s. saularis, 477.

coqui, Francoliiftis, 847.

Coracias afRnis, 68J.

chiiiensis, 448.

giirrulus, 171, 235,

879.

g. garnilus, 297-

g. senieiiowi, 585.

orientalis, 171.

piielln, 496.

suinatranus, 582.

Coracina, 851.

Coraciinis, 851.

coracimis, Dicrurus in.,

439, 440.

corax, CorTus, 134, 19(>,

672, 876.

cordofanicus. Passer j.,

850.

cornix, Corvus, 197, 672,

876.

coronianda, Alcedo, 588.

, Cancroma, 769.

, Halcyon c, 588.

coroinandeliana, Anas,

773.

coroniandeliauug, Netto-

pus, 773.

coroniaiidus, Bubulcus,

769.

, Coccystes, 592.

, Cuculus, 592.

coronata, Dendroifa.

407.

, Ficedula. 474.

, Heiniprocne, 584.

, Hiriiiido, 584.

, Phyllopneiiste,

653.

, Phylloscopus o.,

474.

, ThamnoliEn, 851.

coronatiis, Ampeliceps,

454.
, Phyllergates, 315.

, Plij'lloscopiis. 653.

, Pterocles, 186.

^ c, 839.

, Spizaetus, 432.

corone, Corvus, 630, 865,

869, 876.
, c, 672.

Corvus afEnis, 197.

adsimilis, 442.

Corvus b. bracliyrhyn-

cbos, 404.

conipilator, 448.

corax, 134, 196,

672, 876.

cornix, 197, 672,

876.

corone, 630, 865,

869, 876.

c. corone, 672.

c hainanus, 448.

c. judasus, 197.

c. lawrencei, 134,

196.

c. orientalis, 630.

c. principalis, 404.

c. rudcollis. 135,

196, 848.

c. syriaciis, 197.

c. tingitanus, 262,

288.

dauricus, 632.

fnigilegus, 672, 865,

869,871, 876.

f. fnigilegus, 135,

198.

f. pastinator, 631.

hottentottus, 450.

infumatus, 135.

insolens 448.

monedula, 672.864,

865, 876.

ni. levaillanti,

631.

neglectus, 632.

rliipidurus, 197.

ruficoUis, 848.

sinensis, 631.

umbrinus, 135, 196,

848.

varians, 449.

Corydalla gustavi, 899.

rii'lmrdi, 899.

Corydon sumatranus,

582.

Corythaixoides leuco-

gaster, 854.

Corytiiociclila b. brevi-

caudata, 485.

herberti,

485.

leucosticta,

485.

Coscoroba Candida, 9,

97.

Cosnjserops o. short-

ridgei, 718.

Cosmopelia e. neglecta,

689.

Cossypba, 851.

Cotile riparia, 894.

Coturnix communis,
841.

c. af'ricana, 132.

confisa, 129,

131.

coturnix, 129,

187, 251, 300,841.
delegorguei, 841.

coturnix, Tetrao, 129,

841.

coutelli, Anthus s., 146,

210.

Cranioleuca, 940.

craspedojiteriis, Pvro-
nielana, 849.

, h., 849.

crassirostris, Ciiettusia,

817.

, Erythrospiza g.,

138.

, Heniiparra, 817.

, Myiojjhoneus e.,

480.

, Sylvia h., 157,

219.

, Tringa, 761.

Crateropus, 851.

s. squamiceps, 223.

crecca. Anas, 183, 246,

785.

, Nettion c, 785.

, Querquedula, 785.

Crecopsis egregia, 824.

crepidatus, Stercorarius,

83.

Crex crex, 119, 253, 309.

824.

egregia, 824.

prateusis, 824.

crex, Eallus, 824.

Crinifer, 8.33.

Criniger burmanicus,
495.

cabanisi, 495.

conradi, 495.

griseiceps, 495.

g. ocbraccus, 494.

soi-didus, 495.

lonnbergi, 495.

p. grandis, 495.

tephrogenys, 495.

criniger, Brachypodins,
496.

, Tricliolestes. 496.

crinigera, Suya, 159.

crispifrons, Gypsophila,

481.

, Turdinns. 481.

cristata, vEgotheles c,

716.

, Fulica, 338.
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cristata, Fuligula, 786.

, Galerida, 143, 2U7,

346, 877, 903.

, Otoniela c, 469.

, Regulus, 310.

, Sterna, 771.

, Thalasseus b., 771.

crista! us, Buteo, 750.

, Laiiius, 1;)0, 469.

. Pandion h., 709,

750.

, Pernis, 744.

, Phalacrocorax,

354.
—— , Podiceps c, 194,

247.

, Eegiilus, 3-26.

Crocethia alba, 257.

a. alba, 809.

1. tridactyla, 698.

Croeopiis p. viridifrons,

738.

criieuta, Urospiza f.,

706.

cnmieuifera. Ciconia.

795.

cniiiieniferu.s, Leptopti-

1 us, 795.

Crypsirliina variaus,

449.

Cryjttoloplia b. tepbro-

cepliala, 575.

caiitator, 315.

•—— castaneiceps, 315.

youiigi, 575.

cueullata, Melanocliryas,

948.
.

, Pitta, 580.

eucuUatus, Sperinestes.

849.

cuculoides, Astur, 917.

, Glaucidiuni,

754.

, Koctua, 754.

Cuculus, 86S.

auratus, 853.

bengalensis, 594.

canorus, 172, 237,

298, 879, 910.

caprius, 853.

cbloropbreus, 595.

coroinandus, 592.—— cupreus, 853.

c. telepbonus, 172,

237, 910.

intennedius, 853.

javaiiensis, 594.

inalayanus, 594.

micropterus, 593.

nisicolor, 592.

pavadiseus, 450.

Cuculus saturatus, 911.

sepulcbralis, 594.

smaragdineus, 853.

sounerati, 593.

sparverioides, 593.

.striatus, 911.

suiuatranus, 595.

varius, 593.

venustus, 693.

Culicicapa ceyloiieusis,

575.

Culicipeta tepbrocepba-

lus, 575.

Cuncuma leucogaster,

707.

cupi-eus, Cuculus, 853.

cuiouicus, Cbaradrius d.,

255, 813.

curruca, Sylvia, 309, 316,

879.
, c., 158, 220.

cursitans, Cisticola c,

472.

, Prinia, 472.

Cur.sorius cbalcopterus,

806.

cinctus, 806.

g. gallieus,189, 254,

805.
kordofaneiisis,

805.

senegalensis, 807.

temuiineki, 806.

cnrvirostra, Loxia, 345.

•, c, 876.

cnvieri, Falco, 508.

, Hypotriorcliis,

625.

cyane, Larvivora, 641.

eyanea, Irena p., 496.

, Larvivora, 476.

, Motacilla, 476.

, Muscitrea, 577.

, Pitta, 580.

Cyanecula cajrulecula,

669.

suecica, 669.

Cyanalcyon p. obscurus,
"717.

cyaneus, Circus, 916.

, c, 177.

, Cyornis, 577.

Cyanoderma e. erytbro-

pteruin, 483.

sordida, 483.

cyanomeliBna, Cyano-
ptila, 665.

cyanomelana, Cyano-
ptila, 573.

, Muscicapa, 673.

Cyaiiopica cyanus, 280.

Cyanopica c. interposi-

tor, 634.

cyanopogoii, Obloropsi.s,

490.

, Pbyllornis, 490.

Oyaiiopolius cvanus,
'634.

Cyanops a. asiatica,

.397. •

davisoiii, 597.

d. cyanotis, 598.

orientalis,

5',)8.

f. ramsayi, 598.

Ill aurantiifVons,

729.

cyanoptera. Pitta, 580.

, Querquedula. 19.

Cyaiioptila bella, 665.

cvationieliena, 573,
665.'

cyaiiopus, Nunienius,

697.

cyanotis, Bucco. 598.

, CvMiiops d., 698.

cyanura, lantbia, 670.

, Yantbia, 670.

cyanus, Cyanopica, 280.

, Cyanopolius, 6.34.

, Petropbila, Kil.

Cygnus be\vicki,]81.

nigric(.'lli8, 7, 9.

olor, 181.

Cymbirbynchus m.
uialaccensis, .581.

Cyornis b. tickellia?,

576.

cyaneus, 577.

dialiltema. 576.

m. caeruiifrons,

577.

oatesi, 577.

olivacea, 578.

p. liainana, 577.

rubeculoides, 676.

sumatrensis, 576.

u. inf'uscata, 578.

cypriaca, Galerida c,

673.

, CEnantbel., 851.
, Saxicola, 851.

CypseluB a. pekinensis,

909.

comatus, 585.

infumatus, 584.

pacificus, 909.

subfurcatus, 583,

777.
Cyrtostomus flammaxil-

laris, 463.

pectoralis, 403.
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dabbenei, Upucerthia,
9^9.

dabryi, iEthopyga, 462.

, iVectarinia, 462,

Dacelo eoncreta, 589.

gigas, 716.

1. cliftoni, 717.— pulcbella, 588.

Diidla acuta, 774, 785,

941.

X Anas bos-

cas, 901.

babamensis, 28.

spinicaiida, 24.

dallioiisiiB, Euiylaiimi.a,

.581.

, Psarisonuis u.,

.581.

Dandalus rubecula, 879.

da))banpa, Aquila c,

176.

dartturdieiisis, Melizo-

])luliis u., .309, ;ill.

Daulias golzi, 16().

luscinia, 879.

(buirica, Clielidoii, 167,

2L12.

daiiricus, Corvus, G32.

, Lycoa, 6o2.

, Ternenufhns, 6()3.

davidi. Pterorbiims,

640.

davisoiii.Cyauops a., 597.

, Geronticiis, 76.5.

, Gi-aptocepbakis,

765.

, Megalaiina, 597.

, Staebyris u., 484.

doalbatus, jEgialitis a.,

757.

dccaocto, Streptopelia d.,

185, 248.

deoiiiiens, Streptopelia,,

829.

, Tnrtuv, 829, 830.

degens, Butoridet; s.,

944.

deielileri. Tardus v.,

295, o49.

delawarensis, Larus,

397.

delegorguei, Coturnix,

841.

delicata, Gallinago, 399.

delieatula, Cbalcopelia.

834.

, Turtur a., 8.34,

836.

, Tyto a., 710.

delta;, Priniag., 222.

Demiegretta groyi, 701.

Deiniegretta gularis, 790.

sacra, 768.

scbistaeea, 790.

Deudrociita rut'a, 449.

3. assiuiilis, 449.

Dendrocopus a. longi-

pennis, 602.

cabani^ji, 906.

biciani, 907.

111. japoiieiisis, 906,

907.

111. luciarii, 906:

Dendrocygua I'ulva,, 17,

773, 787.

javaiiica, 773.
viduata, 787.

Deiidroica tc. testiva,

407.

coronata, 407.

p. palmaruiii, 407.

striata, 407.

tigrina, 953.

Dendronantbus indieu.s,

897.

Dendropliila f. frontalis,

467.
1'. satiiratior, 468.

Deudropicus sordidus,

t)05.

denbanii, Neotis c, 798.

, Otisc, 798.

derbyi, Austrolis, 700.

deserti, Amniotiianes,

143. 207.

, (Enantbe, 162.

, Saxicola, 162.

, Sylvia n., 309.

deserticola, Sylria, 281.

desertoruiii, Euteo, 242,

612.

,CiipriLiiulgu8r.,331.

, Falco, 856.

dialiliviiia, Cyornis, 576.

diapborus, Garruhis g.,

635.

diardi, Eiiplocoiuus, 737.

, Garrulaxl., 486.

, Lopbura, 737.

, Melias, .595.

, Ebopodytes, 595.

, Tardus, 486.

DicjEum cbrysorrbaiuiii,

465.

c. ignita, 465.

c. siaiueusis, 465.

igiiicapilla, 466.

igni pectus, 466.

in. olivaceum, 466.

trigouostigma, 465.

Uiehoceros bicoriiis,

586.

dickiiisoiii, Dissodectes,

619.

dicruroides, Suniiculus 1.,

592.

Dicrurus afer, 441.

atripennis, 439,
445.

a, ad.similis, 439,

440, 442.

a. atactas, 439, 440,
444.

a. catboecus, 658.

a. divaricatus, 439,

440, 443.

a. siainensis, 451.

catbcEcus, 451.
longus, 451.

hidwigi, 430, 445.
1. salangensis, 452.

lu. eoracirms, 439,
440.

m. iiiodestus, 439,

440.

iiigre.sceiis, 451.

sbarpei, 439, 445.

diffusus, Oriolus, 662.

Digenea malayana, 578.

Diglossa 111. albilinea,

839.

dilloni, Columba g., 828.
diluta, Riparia r., 168,

232.

dilutus, Passer in., 141.

Dioniedea exulans, 358.

irrorata, 953.

Diphyllodes niagnifica,

722.

Diplootocus nioussieri,

281,296.
dispar, Cbloephnga, 497.
Disseuiurus p. para-

diseiis, 450.

p. rangoonensis,

4.50.

Dissodectes dickinsoni,

619.

Dissoura e. microscelis,

794.

e. neglectus, 766.
Dissura episcopus, 794.
disturbans, Eucbanga 1.,

451.

divaricata, Muscicapa,
443.

divaricatus, Dicrurus a.,

439, 440, 443.

dombrowskii, Motacilla

i'., 211.

domesticwg. Passer, 140,

202, 290, (i74, 879.

dominicanus, Larus, 77.

3 u
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dorainicus, Cbaradrius,

57.

, d., 400.

, Tacliybaptes, 86.

doiiivilli, Osiiiotreron,

73'J

, Treron b., 739.

doiigalli, Sterna, 772.

Dromas ardeola. 802.

Droniiceiiis u. wood-
wardi, ()8().

rotlischildi, 087.

Dryiiiocataphus iiigri-

capitatus, 481.

t. tickelli, 481.

Dryinopliila velata, 574.

Dryobates major, 879.

minor, 329.

111. niaiiretaniis, 298.

scindiamis, 171.

8. syriacus, 237.

Dry()na8teschineiisia,48f),

perspicillatii.*, 486.

dubius, Ardea, 76().

, Cliaradrius. 190,

25.').

, Leiitoptilus. 766.

jjiieorpsius s. westra-

lensis, 712.

Dueula i. griseicnpilla,

74K
dukhiinensis, Molacilla

a., 148.

Dniiieticola affinis, 650.

d unlet oruni, Acrocepha-
lus, 155,311,317.

Dupetor f. flavicoUis,

769.

f. goiildi, 702.

duponti, ChersopliiliiB,

281.

Pyrotrogon, 607.

duvanceli, Trogon, 607.

dvofti, Sulita s., 705.

ecaiidatus, Ilelotarsus,

410,421.
Edela rufic-eps, 472.

Edolius liidvvigi, 445.

rangooiiensiB, 450.

reniif'er 449.

edwardsi, Porphyio c,

764.

egregia, Creco|isis, 824.

, Crex, 824,

Egretta alba, 179, 245.

a. alba, 789.

bracliyrlijncliiip,

790.

Egretta g. garzetta, 789.

g. iinmaculata, 701.
elireubergi, ffitlicueiuus,

802.

eiseiihoferi. Picas v., 598.

ela^ica, Hippolais ]i., 156,

219.

Elaniis ciBruleus, 299,

616.

c. cffinileus, 177,

745.
1. majnsculns, 938.

n. parryi, 708.

elegans, Emberiza, 890.

, Laiiiiis e., 214, 347.

ellioti, Pteroeles, 838.

Pterouliirus s , 838.

elliotti, Pernis, 918.

Elseya in. nielanops, 696.

Emberiza aureola, 4.'8,

893.

buchanani, 142.

cffifia, 204.

calandra, 877.

clirys-opbrys, 890.

fia, 142, 324, 892.

(.-ioides, 892.

cirlus, 290, 675.

eitrinelia, 346, 877.

c. calamli-a, 203,

290.

c. cia, 290.

c. gricca, 675.

c. par, 142.

elegans, 890
fucata, 890.

godlewskii, 892.

b(.rtidana,204, 346.

ieterii-a, 141.

leucocepliala, 141,

892.

liiteola, 141.

melauocepliala,

141. 204.

pallasii, B89.

passerina, 889.

.

pusilla, 890.

pyrrhuloides, 205,

280.
"

p. korejewi, 205.

riistica, 890.

rntila, 458, 893.

sclioeniciiis, 877.

spodoeepliala, 890.

.stewarti, 141.

s. pyrrhulina, 889.

s. .*triolatii, 142.

tristrami, 891.

y. contiiieiitalis, 889.

emeria, Motac-illa, 'r93.

, Otocompsa e., 493.

emini, Francolinus i.,

844.

, Galacbrysia n.,

803, 804.

, Glareola e., 804.

Etnpidoiiax minimus,
403.

t. alnoruni, 403.

Engj'piila clialcauchenia,

37.

Enicuras IVontali.^, 476.

1. indicus, 47<>.

rulicapillus, 476.

scliistaceus, 476.

enucleator, Pinicola, 302.

Eoloplitis r. assimilis,

713.

Eoplioiia melanura, 885.
111. melanura, 949.

m. migratoria, 885.
111. pulla, 949.

person ata, 885.

p. inagnirostris, 885.

Ephippiorhynchiis sene-

galensis, 794.

episciipus, Dissnra, 794.

epops, Upupa, 297, 879,
909.

, e., 170.

erckeli, Francolinus, 843,
844.

Eremiornis carteri, 679,

680.

eremita, Comatibis, ,276,

300, 796.

, C4er'jnticus, 796.

, Upupa, 796.

Eremopliii-i a. atlas, 291.

Ereinophilus alpestris,

281, 877.

Ereunetes pusillu.s, 400.

Erisinatura ferruginea,

32.

leucocepliala, 184.

Erithaciis r. atlas, 296.

r. rubecula, 230,

677.

r. xantliotborax,

677.

eritrete, Galerida c, 207.

erlangori, Pteroelurus s.,

839.

Erolia a. alpina, 192,

25(5.

pusilla, 256.

c. canutus, 192.

ferruginea, 192,

256.

t'. cliinensis, 699.

f. ferruginea, 809.

minuta, 191, 256.
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erythrese, Streptopelia v..

831.

, Tui-tnr v., 831.

erythriniis, Carpoclacus,

139, 88(i.

erythrocepliiiliis,jEgitl)a-

los, 149.

, Halcyon, 332.
^— , Hyloeryptus, 839.

, Melanerpes, 9.57.

. Pyroti-Ofion e.,()06.—— , Trogoii, 6U6.
Erythroeiclila bicolor,

48G.

Ery til rod rya.s rl i odino-
gaster, 918.

erythrogastra, ITinmdo,
895.

ei'ythrognatlius, Plioenico-

pliae.s, 696.

, Urocuccyx, 59(>.

ICi'ythroiiiyias a. muel-
leri, 572.

erytliroiiota. Plioenicunis,

'im.
erythronotiKs, Laiiiiis s.,

151.

erytlirophrys, Strejjto-

pelia s., 829.

erythrophthalmos, Ixos,

494.

; Pycnonotus e.,494.

Ei-ythropitta iiiacklotii,

947.

erythi'opleura, Zosteiops,

642.

erythrops, Qiielea, 849.

erythroptera, Titiielia,

483.

erythropteruiii, Cyano-
dernia, 483.

Erytliropus amui'ensis,

624.

vespertimis, 624.

V. ainurensis, 919.

erytliropus, Triiiga, 192,

257. _
!

erythropygius, Accentor
collaris, 885.

, Geciniis, 599.

, Picus 0., 599.

erytlirorhyiu'lia. Anas,

786.

, Poecilonetta, 7S6.

, Urocissa, 634.
[

erythrorhynchus, IiTi.sor,

855.

Erytlu'osceUi^fusciis, 812. !

Erythrospiza githaginea,

i38.

g. crassirostris, 138.

Erythrosterna albioilla

664.

iuteola, 665.
eryth roth orax, Gallinula.

763.

, Porzana f., 763.
Esacus recurvirostris,

754.

Estrilda cinerea, 849.

troglodytes, 849.
Eucit'hla boschi, 579.

giirneyi, 579.
Eudroinias iiiodesta, 58,

60.

inorinellus, 815.
Eudynaiiiys orientalis,

949.

0. malayana, 594.

scolopacea, 949.
eugenei, Myioplioneii.s,

479.

Eulabps javaiiicus, 453.
eiipatria, Paieeornis, 77().

Eiipetes in. griseiventris,

489.

Eiiphagns carolinus, 404.
Eiipliilydor lichtensteini,

954.

Euplocoums diardi, 737.
Eupoda asiaticus, 814.
Eupodella vereda, 69(5.

Eijpodotis a. araba, 797.
stieberi, 798.

biiroliellii, 799.
kori, 798.

Euptilosus euptilosus,

493.

euptilosus, Bracbypus,
493.

europffia, Sitta, 347, 878.
europseus, Caprimulgus,

169, 234, 867, 869,
870, 871, 879.

, e., 330.

Eurylasnuis javaiiicus,

581.

ochrotneliis, 581.
Eurylainuis dalhousiaj,

581.

Eurystoimis orientalis,

908.

o. calonyx, 585,
908.

orientalis, 585
euryzona, Alcedo, 590.

Eusiptornoide.s an-
thoides, 940.

Euspiza aureola, 893.

rutila, 893.

eversmanni, Pbyllo-
.scopus, 852.

eversmanni, Phyllo-
seopus t., 217.

Excalt'actoria c. chinen-
sis, 73().

excelsus, Parus m., 293.
excubitor, Lanius, 150,

214.

exilis, Cisticola e., 472.
, Malurus, 472.

exiniia, Cnematbraupis,
949.

exitiosus, Accipiter s.,

938.

exsul, Psephotus v., 715.
extimus, Buteo 1., .500.

exulans, Dioiiiedea, 358.
exnstus, Pterocles, 837,

838.

faiostricta, Euceo, 597.
, Thereiceryx f., 597.

falcinellus, Liiiiicola,

7(il.

, f., 2.57.

, Plegadis, 180, 245,
796.

, Scolopax, 761.
, Tantalus, 796.

Falco aeriiginosus, 748.
ajsalon, 353. 508,

919.

albicans, 855.
anuirensis, 919.
barbarus, 239.

biarinicus, 239, 627.
b. tanypterus, 239.
Cffirulescens, 749.
offirideus, 745.
cencliris, ,353.

ehernig, 174.

coluiiibarius, 240.
conniiunis, 919.
euvieri, 508.

c.columbarius, 402.

luilvipes, 174,
919.

regulus, 240.
desert oru 111, 856.
friiigillarius, 750.
gallicus, 745.

iiorsbrughi, 625.
humilis, 750.
ichtliyaiitus, 750.
indicus, 748.

indus, 747.

jugger, 174.

leucogaster, 748.
liiiinaetus, 743.
liventer, 747.
lopbotes, 750.

3 u 2
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Falco 1. murcbisouianus,

7U8.

uialayensis, 744.

uielanoloucus, 748.

naumanni, '2{)8, 353.

peregrinus, 173,

239, 298, 627, 919,

p. babj^lonicus, 17-1.

calidus, 749.

minor, ()2(i.

peregrinator,

173, 239.

rufbcana, 856.

saker, 919.

subbuteo, 509, 919.

s. jngiirtba, 298.

sever us, 749.

subbuteo, 174,

240.

tinniinculus, 174,

240, 298, 920.

t. rupici)licforinis,

241.

falklandica. /Egialitis,

59.

falla.K, Laniuji, 150.

lainiliaris, Agrobates g.,

159,317.
, Certbiij, 043. 863.

fasciata, Aqiiila, 335.

, PaltBornis, 591,

778.

, Eallina, 763.

fasciatu.s, Hieraetus, 335.

, f., 176.^

, JVisaetus, 335.

, Picoides a., 403.

, Psittaeus, 591.

, Kallus, 763.

fascinans, Microeja, 947.

fasciolatus, Circaetus,

418.

f'astidiosus, Poniato-

rbinus o., 488.

feddeni, Mulleripicus,

605.

, Thriponax j., 605.

feldegg, Motacdla f.,

850.

feldeggi, Mofacilla, 146.

ferina, Anas, 787.

, NjTowi, 787.
, r., 183, 247.

ferox, Buteo f., 177,

241.

ferruginea. Anas, 784.

, Oabarca, 182, 300,

781.

, Erismatura. 32.

, Erolia, 192, 256.
, f., 809.

ferruginea, Hemicheli-

don, 572.

, Lopliopliaps f.,

689.

, Museicapa, 949.

, Tringa, 761, 809.

Ficedula, 853.

coronata, 474.

finlaysoni, Pycnonotus f.,

494.

finsclii, GCiiantlie f., 1G3,

226.

, Palaiornis s., 592.

fissipes, Hydrocheiidon,

357.

flaiinnaxillaris, Cyrto-

stonius, 4r»3.

, Nectariiiia, 463.

flaminea, Strix, 939.

flamuieiceps, Ceplialo-

pyru.s, 315.

flaniineus, ^\s'o i'., 173,

239.

flaniinicjps, Pyi-oinelana,

849.

flaniniirVr, I'ericrucotus

X., 671.

flaiiiniulaLa,Siptonioides,

910.

flava, Motar-iUa, 877.

, f., 146, 210.

, Otocoiys a., 900.

fl.'oVeolus, I'asser, 458,

780.

flaves.'cn.s, LuUula a.,

673.

, Siuicrornis, 948.

flaviccps, Ploceus m.,

455.

flavicollis, Ardea, 7(')9.

__, Dupetor f., 769.

, Gyiniiorl.(itf, 141'.

flavigaster, Antlireptes,

465.
- — , Araclmotliera, 4(55.

, Keiupia, 947.

flaviiiiicha, Cliryso-

piilegHia f., 631.

, Picus, 601.

tlavipes, Platibis, 700.

, Totanus, 69.

flavirostris, Picus s.,

171.

^ Puffinus k., 106.

, QucrquL'dula, 20.

, liliyiicliops, 820.

(laviventris, Burnesia,

475.
, Ortboton u.s, 475.

, Oloc'oinpsa i'., 492.

, Vanga, 492.

flavocristata, Melauo-
cblora s., 468.

flavocristatus, Parus,

468.

flavus, Budytes, 897.

Heniingi, Ilerbivocula,

651.

floreiitiic, Ptilopachus p.,

843.

floweri, Sturnopastor s.,

455.

fluviatilis, Culyinbus,

11(5.

, Lucuslella, 218,

309.

, Podiceps f., 116.

, Sterna, 949.

fortuiiatus, Pulluuis k.,

10(), 337.

Francoliiuis abanteiisis,

847.

bicalcaratus, 280,

281.

cliinoiisis, 735, 778.

coqui, 847.
^— c. clappertoni, 844,

845. 846.

gedgci, 844,

845.

beiiglini, 844,

845.

scblegeli, 846.

erckeli, 843, 844.

e. pentoni, 843.
• fraiicolinu.s, 187,

251.

i'. lienrici, 187.

gedgii, 845, 846.
• i. einini, 844.

icterorhyn-

clius. 844.

konig.seggi, 846.
—— OL'lirogastor, 846.

sliarpei, 846.

squaiiiatus, 847.

s. granti, 846.

kapitensis,

847.

keniensis,847.

scbuetti, 847-

zappeyi, 847.

Fraukliuia r. beayani,

473.

poliocepliala,

473.

t'raseri, Pelargojjsis,

590.

Fratercula a. arctica,

99.

fraterculiis, Aniuioiiiaiies

d., 207.
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IVaterc-uhiti, PeriLTOfol us

s.,571.

Fregatu undrcwBi, 77.">.

Fregilus g. bnu'liypus,

633.

Fringilla amaudiivu, 457.

cinerea, 84'.).

ccelebs, 877.

c. africana, 289.

canariensis,

346.

coelebs, 202,

673.

ouibriosa, 346.

spodiogeiiys,

345, 346.

cojlebs X F. monti-
fringilla, 9()1.

melaniclera, 458.

uioutifringilla, 140,

877, 888.

X F. ccelebs,

961.

paluiiE, ;!46.

spimis, 344.

tiiitillon, 346.

troglodytes, 849.

friiigillarius, Falco, 750.

, Mierubieras, 750.

fringillirostris, Acantliis

c, 138, 201.

f'ringilloides, Anruires-

tbes, 849.

frontalis, Dendrophila f.,

467.

, Enicurus, 476.

, Hydrocicbla, 476.

, Sitta, 467.

Friigilegus pastinator,

631.

friigilegus, Corvus, 672,

865, 869. 871, 876.

, f., 135, 198.

fucata, Eiuberiza, 890.

Fulica aiuericana, 305.

armillata, 43, 45.

atra, 275, 338.

a. atra, 122, 188,

253, 300, 825.

a. australis, 692.

cbiiieusis, 763.

chloropus, 825.

cinerea, 764.

cserulea, 338.

cristata, 338.

leueoptera, 43,, 48.

—— leucopyga, 46.

fulicarius, JPbalaropas,

399.

fuliginosa, Muscicapa s.,

949.

I'uligiiiosa, Iloiiiichelidun,

572.

, Rbyacorni.s, 667.

, Sterna, 771.

Fuligula cristata, 786.

fuligula, 786.

r.yr(;ca, 786, 787.

fuligula. Anas, 786.

, Nyroca, 184, 247,

786.

fulleborni, Glai-eola ))..

803.

fulva. Anas, 773, 787.

, Dendrocygna, 17,

773,787.
, Sula, 354.

fulvicoUis, Coluiuba,

739.

, Treron f., 739.

I'ulvus, Cliaradi-ius.

813.
, d., 756.

, Gyps, 352.

, Gyps f., 175, 243,

299.— , Phiviali,s d., 695.

fuinigata, Anortliura,

644.

fumigatus. Troglodytes,

644.

fusca, Alcedo, 589.

, Halcyon s., 589.

, Plancbesia, 948.

, Scolopax, 759.

, Wilsonavis, 948.

fuscata, Garrulax in.,

487.
, Herbivocula, 652.

, Alerula, 881.

, Phyllopneuste,474,

652.

, Pliylloscopus f.,

474.

, Sterna, 771.

fuscatus, Turdus, 881.

fuscicollis, Pisobia, 400.

, Plialacrocorax, 774
, Tringa, 67.

fuscLis, /Etbiopsar, 455.

, Artamu.s, 471.

, Erytliroscelua,

812.

, Larus f., 259,

819.

, Pastor, 455.

, Pluvialis d., 813.

, Ptilopacluis p.,

842.

, Totanus, 759,

812.

, Triuga, 192.

gabar, Microiiisus, 42S.

Gabianus p. georgi, 691.
gaddi, Coluiuba 1., S27.

Galaclirysia n. ciuini,

803, 804.

uuchalis, 803,
804.

galactodes, Agrobates,

317.

, Sylvia g., 159,221.
galeata, Gallinula, 42.

Galerida cristata, 143,

207, ;S46, 877, 903.

c. brachyiu-a, 207.

ciuuamoniea,

207.

cristata, 207.

cypriaca, 673.

eritrea), 207.

leautungensis,

903.

magna, 143.

riggenbacbi,

290.

galgulus, Loriculus, 591.
, Psittacus, 591.

galilegensis, Apus a., 169.

Gallicrex cinerea, 764.
gallicus, Charadrius, 805.

, Circaetus, 24.3, 299,
419, 745.

, Cursorius g., 189,

254, 805.

, Falco, 745.

Gallinago coelestis, 780,
807.

delicata, 399.

gallinula, 808.

g. gallinago, 191,

257, 762, 807.

media, 807.

megala, 762.

nigripennis, 807.
paraguaiae, 64.

solitaria, 191.

sthenura, 762.
gallinago, Scolopax, 762,

807.

Gallinula angulata, 825.

c. bracliyptera, 122,

825.

cbloropus,

120, 122, 253, 825.

orientalis, 764.

parvifrons,

763.
erythrothorax, 763.

galeata, 42.

poliocephala, 764.

pyguisea, 118.

t. magnirostris, 691
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gallinula, Gal'inago, 808.

, Limnocryptesi, 191, I

257, 808.
1

, Scolopax, 808.

Galliis gallus, 500, 7o7,

949.
pliasiamis, 360.

gallus, Pliasiauiis. 737.

gainbeli, Znuotricliia 1..

405.
Gaiiipsorliynclius r. tor-

qiiatus, 480.

GaiTuIax albogiilaris,

487.

m. fuscala, 487.

1. dianli, 48().

inouiliger, 779.

111. iiiouhoti, 487.

pectoralis, 487.

sirepitans, 487.

Garrulus, 868.

glaiidariiis, 199,879.

g. atricapillus, 199.

diapliorus,

635.

leiicotis, 449.

g. cenop.s, 289.

garruliLS, Aiiipelis, 151,

896.

, Boiiibycilla, 151,

406.

, Coracias, 171, 235,

879.

, Coracias g , 297.

, Pbalacrocorax, 354.

Garzetta garzetta, 768.

garzetta, Ardea, 768, 789,

941.

, Egretta g., 789.

, Herodias, 789.

Gauropiouides r. penin-

siilaris, 6Ul.

Gavia imiiier, 397.

gaza, Melanocorvplia,

205.

Gecinulus g. viridis, 601.

GeciniLs camis, 904, 905.

c. jessoensis, 904,

905.
ziiiiiiiermanni,

904, 905.

erythropygius, 599.

gorii, 171.

guerini, 904, 905.

uigrigenis, 599.

p. obsei-vandus, 600.

gedgei, Fraiicoliuus c,

845, 8-16.

gelastes, Lanis, 356.

Gelochelidoii anglica, 77.

uilolica, 771.

Gelocliilidon n. nilotica,

822.

Gennajiis 1. liiiealus, 737.

sharpei, 738.

gentilis, Aslur, 353.

Geociclila c. citrina, 478.

imiotata, 478.

sibirica, 882.

geoffroyi, ^gialitis, 815.

, Chanidi-ius, 189,

255, 756, 815.

, Ochthodromus,
75().

Geopelia p. elelaiidi,688.

striata, 740, 780.

georgi, Gabiamis p.,

694.

georgiana, Melospiza,

406.

Geositta, 303.

Geranoaetus nielanoleu-

cus, 96.

geriuaini, Ixns, 492.

, Molpastes, 492.

Geronticus davisoui, 765.

ereiuita, 796.

liagedasli, 796.

Gerygone gnseiis, o/o.

inodigliaiiii, 573.

olivacea, 948.

gibraltariensis, Phceni-

cnrus o., 228, 878.

gigantea. Ibis, 765.

, Procellaria, 358.

, Tbaumatibis, 765.

780.

giganteus, Macroiiectes,

358.

Gigaiitipitta c. caerulea,

580.

gigas, Dacelo, 716.

gilgit, lantliocincla, 160.

gitbaginea, Erytbrospiza,

138.

glandarius, Clamator,

— , Garrulus, 199, 879.

Glareola, auttenia, 804.

lactea, 755.

uialdivaruiii, 755.

melanoptera, 803.

m. orientalis, 699.

nordmanui, 254,

803.

n. emini, 803, 804.

liberie, 804.

iiiarchei, 804.

nuchalis, 803.

orientalis, 755.

pratincola, 802.

p. fulleborai, 803.

Glareola p. liiubata, 802.
pratincola,

254.

glareola, Rbyacopbilus,

698, 760.
, g., 810.

, Totanus, 810.

, Tringa, 193, 760,

810.

Glaucidiuiii brodiei, 754.

cueuloides, 754.

siju, 351.

glaucion, Clangula, 184.

Glaucoinyiasthalassoides,

576.

Glaucopsis leucopteriis,

449.

glaux, Athene n , 238,

298.

, Carine u., 334.

Glossopsitta p. whitlocki,

711.

gbjttiodes, Glottis n.,

760.

Glottis nebularius, 698,

760, 810.

11. glottiodes, 760.

godlewskii, Emberiza,
892.

goliath, Ardea, 355, 789.

, Typhon, 789.

golzi, Daulias, 166.

golzii, Luscinia m., 166.

goodenovii, Wbiteornis,
948.

gorii, Geciiius, 171.

Gorsacliius nielanolo-

pbus, 768
gouldi, Diipetor f., 702.

goiildiana, Wilsonavis,

948.

goviiida, Milvus m., 177,

746.

gracilis, Prinia, 159, 222.
• Gracula cajrulea, 479.

j

j. intermedia, 453.

j. javana, 453.

\

nigricoliis, 455.

saiilaris, 477.
—-— stiirnina, 454.

Graciilipica nigricoliis,

455.

graculus, Pbalacrocorax,

354.

grseca,'Alectoris, 186, 249.
, Emberiza c, 675.

Grallaria watkinsi, 839.

Grallaricula boliviana,

839.

Graininicola b. striata,

315, 473.
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graiiuiiithorax, Mei-
glyptes t.., W3.

, Pliaiopicus, (JOS.

graiulis, Aeridotheres,

455.

, .^Etliiopsiir f., 455.
, Carpoclacus r., 139.

, Criiiiger p., 495.
. Gypaetus b., 175.

grauti, Francoliniis e.,

84(>.

, Turdiuulus e., 485.

Graptoceplialus davisoiii,

7()5.

Graucahis niacei, 770.

ID. siainensis, 569.

papuensis, 851.

pectoralis, 851.

gravis, Puffinus, 108, 337.

grayii, Ardea, 769.

, Ardeola, 769.

gregaria, Cliettusia, 817.

gregarius, Cbaradrius,

817.

, Vanelliis, 817.

greyi, Demiegretta, 701.

grisea, Cblidoniasl., 693.

, Hjdrochelidon,

770.

, Sterna, 770, 771.

griseicapilla, Ducala i.,

741.

griseiceps, Criuiger, 495.

griseigularis, Pericro-

cotus s., 570.

griseipectus, Phacello-

doimis 8., 839.

grisoiventris, Catamenia
a., 939

, Eupetes m., 489.

griseogularis, Ammo-
perdrix g., 187.

grisescens, Vanellus, 55.

grisesceatior, lantho-

ciucla, IGO.

griseus, Gerygone, 573.

-, Macrorbamplius g.,

399.

, Nycticorax, 792.

grisola, Muscicapa, 878.

, Muscitrea g., 578.

, Tephrodornis, 578.

Grus communis, 797.

grus, 797.

g. grus, 337.
• sharpii, 765.

virgo, 797.

grus, Ardea, 337, 797.

, Megalornis, 252.

, g., 797.

gryllo, Uria, 357.

guatemaleiisis, Cerchneis

8., 720.

gueriui, Gecinus, 904,
905.

guinea, Coliuiiba g., 828.

, SticLoeiia.s g., 827.

gularis, Accipter, 746,

918.

, Ardea, 790.

, Astur, 746.

, Demiegretta,, 790.

, Icterus, 952.

, Lauius, 470.

, Monticola, 478,

729, 884.

, OrcEc-etes, 478.

, Petrophila, 884.

, Taiigara c, 839.

gurneyi, Eueichla, 579.

, Pitta, 579.

gustavi, Autbus, 899.

, Corydalla, 899.

guttacristatus, Cbrysoco-
laptes g., 604.

, Picus, 604.

guttata, Tbriugorbina,

483.

guttatus, Pterocles s.,

8.37.

, Turdinus, 483.

gutturalis, Chelidon r.,

578.

, Hirundo, 578, 895.

, Hirundo r., 894.

gwendoleiiEe, Tlialasseus

b., 694.

, Zonifer t., 695.

Gymnorbis flavicollis,

143.

f. transfuga, 140.

Gypaetus barbatus, 175,

299, 872.

b. grandis, 175.

ossi tragus, 417.

Gypobierax angolensis,

410, 418.

Gyps fulvus, 352.

Gyps f. fulvus, 175, 243,

299.

himalayensis, 175.

i. teiiuirostris, 743.

kolbei, 414.

rueppelli, 415.

Gypsopbila crispifrous,

481.

li;i;niaRtica, Limosa, 70.

Hijematopus ostralegus,

190, 258, 356.

o. ostralegus, 818.

Hajiuatopus o. picatus,
(•)94.

palliatus, 60.
bagedasb, Geronticus,

796.

, Tberisticus, 796.
Hagedasbia b. uilotlca,

796.

haiiuina, Cyornis p., 577.
, Sipbia, 577.

bainanus, Corvus c, 448.
, Ixus, 493.

, Pycuoiiotus, 493.
Halcyon aiuauroptera,

590.

cbloris, 505.

concretus, 589.

c. armstrongi, 589.

coromanda,
588.

erytbrocephalus,
332.

e. leucocepbaia, 332.

acteon, 332.

niiyakoousis, 945.
piieata, 589.

rufiventris, 332.

s. fusca, 589.

amyrneusis,
171,236.

Haliaetus albicilla, 915.
leucogaster, 748,
lineatus, 746.
1. alascanus, 402.
vocil'er, 610.

baliaetus, Paudion, 628,
872,913.

Haliastur i. indus, 747.
i. intermedins, 747.

leucosternus,

707.

spbenurus, 701.
ballinani, Upucertbia a.,

939.

balopbila, QSnanthe I.,

227.

bardwieki, Cbloropsis n.,

490.

baringtoni, Oreicola f.,

475.

barmandi, Ibis, 778.
barmsi, Carduelis c, 674.
barpyia, Tbrasaetos, 950.
barterti, LuUula a., 290.

, Mulleripicus p.,

()05.

hartlanbi, Lissotis, 800.
, Otis, 800.

hasselti, Leptoeoma, 462.

, Nectarinia, 462.

hayi, Bucco, 596.
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hayi, Calorliaiiipbus t'..

596.

Ileclyaieles in. papago,

954.

Ileleoajgialiis pecnurius,

8]4.

lieliaca, ^\quihi !i., 241.

Heliopais personata, 7(54.

hellmayri, Parus p., 637.

Helodromas OLTophus,

7i'9.

s. solitarius, 400.

Helotarsus ei-ainlatiis,

410, 4l'l.

Heinerodroiuus ciuctus,

80G.

llemicerciis eauente, G05.

c. sordidiis, 605.

Hemichelidon ferrugiuea,

572.

I'uligiiio^a, 57-.

sibirica, ()(')4.

lieiiiilasius, Buteo i'.,

917.

hemileuciii-us, Lauius,

347.

Ilemiparra c. ura. si-

i-ostris, SI 7.

Hemipodius plmnbipet;,

607.

Heiuipi'ocne coronata,

584, 585.
• longipennis, 584.

Hemipus obscurus, 470.

picatus, 470.

Hemixus cinereus, 491.

hildebraiidi, 492.

malaccensis, 491.

liempriclii, Adelarus,

820.

, Larus, 820.

, Saxii'ola, 851.

benrici, Francolinus f.,

187.

licrberti, Corytliocichla

b., 485.

, Prinia i., 313, 475,

779.

llerbivocula ilciningi,

651.
fuscata, 652.

iiicei'ta, 651.

scbwarzi, 651.

Herodias alba, 789.

a. modesta, 768.

bracbvi-hyiicbiis,

790.
bubulcus, 791.

garzctta, 789.

ralloides, 791.

scbistacea, 790.

Herporiiis x. iiiLerposita,

479.
tyrannulii3,

479,

bessei, Picus c, 599.

Hetei-actitis i. brevipes,

697.

Heteronetta uielano-

cepbala, 18.

Heteroscenes p. occi-

dentalis, 718.

Ileteros^cops vulpes, 752.

beugHni, Francoliiius c,

844, 845.

hpyi, Animoperdix, 251.

biatiL-ida, Cbaradrius,

254.

Hieraehis ayresi, 437,

508, 937.

fasciatus, 335.

f. fasciatus, 176.

pennatu.';, 176, 241,

437.

Hieroeocovx f. iiainis,

592.

iiisicolor, .592.

sparverioides, 593.

variiis, 593.

bildebrandi, Hemixus,
492.

billi, Nyclicorax c, 701.

bimalayana, Certbia b.,

148.'

liiiiialayensis, Gyj^s, 175.

H iman t opus brasiliensis,

62.

caudidus, 812.

bimantopus. 258,

758, 812.

bimautopus,
190, 258.

1. assimilis, 696.

bimautopus, Cbaradrius,

758, 812.

, Micropalama, 70.

Hi))polai8 caligata, 156.

langiiida, 155.

pallida, 156, 219,

852.

pulyglolta, 274,

294.

eliKica, 156,

219.

rama, 156, 852.

Hirundo carteri, 947.

cliinensis, 579.

coronata, 584.

d. iiipaleusis, 895.

gutturalis, .578, 895.

javanica, 578, 947.

longipennis, 584.

Iliruiido neoxeiia, 947.
])aeifiea, 583.

rustica, 879.

erytbrogastra,

895.

gutturalis,

894.

savignii, 350.

striolata, 579.

urbica, 168, 232.

birundo, Slerna, 194,

398.

liispanica, CEnautbe,
225.

, Saxicola b., 296.
bispaniolensis. Passer

140, 203, 850.
bodgsoni, Megala3ma,

597.

, Tbereiceryx 1., 587.
bolboelli, Colymbus, 397.
iiollandicus, Leptolo-

pbus, 714.

bolosericeus, Ambly-
rampbus, 43.

Hoplopterus spinosus,

250, 816.

ventralis, 755.
borilacea, Loxia, 849.
H(jreites brunneifrons,

315.

borsbrngbi, Falco, 625.
borslJeldii, Limosa, 759.

, Totanus s. 759.
bortensis, Sylvia, 157,

219.

bortulana, Emberiza,
204, 346.

liotteutotta. Cbibia, 450,

780.

bortulorum, Merula,
880.

, Tardus, 880, 831.
budsouicus, Pentbestes 1.,

408.

Huhua nipaleusis, 751.

o. sumatrana, 751.
biuuei, Clirysopblegma

m., 600.

, Pbylloscopus b.,

315.

bumii, Coccotbraustes u.,

137.

bumilis, Columba, 742.

, Falco, 750.

, OEnopelia, 742.

, Polioaetus, 750.

bybrida, Hydrocbelidon.
193.

llvdrocbelidon bybrida,

193.
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Hydroelieliclun lissi)jcs,

357.

leiicoparcia, l'J'.'>,

259, 770.

gi-isea, 77U.

iiidicii, I'.J.l

leiicoparcia-,

820.

leucoplera,

820.

nigra, 357.

nigricans, 1)47.

nigra., 251),

820.

Hydrociclila frontalis.

476.

ruficapilla, 47'^).

Hydrophasianuti ciiir-

iirgns, IBS, 7()4.

Hydroprogne caspia,

771.

caspia, 822.

strenua, 004.

tschegrava, 771.

strenna, 771.

tschegrava,

11)3.

Ilydrornis oatesi, 580.

Hyiocicbla a. alicia.', 408.

g. pallasi, 408.

u. swainsoni, 3 U),

408.

llylocryptns erythro-

i-ephalus, 83'.).'

hyperboreus, i'balaropns,

101.

livpervtliius. IIvpupicLis,
602'

, Piciis, 602.

, Pterocles 1., 840.

bypoclirondriacns, Sip-

tornopsi^, 940.

Ilypolais, 868.

icterina, 318.

polyglolta, 318.

349, 879.

liypogramniica, Aiith-

reptes, 463.

, Nectariuia, 463.

hypoleuca, Actitis, 811.

, Muscicapa, 878.

, Pelagodronia in.,

103.

, Tbalassidronia,

103.

, Tringa, 193, 258.

hypoleucos, Tringa, 759.

, Triugoides, 769,

811.

Hypoleuciis v. pertlii,

705.

liyjjolencu.s, Actitis, 698.
, Totanus, 811.

liv]>()niolas, Squatarola s.,
" 695.

liy)ionu4ns, Sqnatarola s..

756.

Hvpopiciis hyperytlirns.

602.

subrufinns,

905.
• poliopsis, 905.

hypopoiia, Petrochelidon,

729.

Hypotajniilia striata,

"762.

Hypothyniis a. styani,

573.

prophata, 573.

Hypotrioruhis cuvieri,

625.

subbnteo, 624.
Hypsipotes c. yunnanen-

sis, 491.

lantliia cyaiuira, 670.

lantliocincla albogularis,

487.

lineatuni, 169.

pectoral is, 487,
Ibis a'Miiopica, 796.

gigantea, 765.

Iiarinandi, 778.

ibis, Ardea, 791, 941.
, Ardeola. 791.

, Biibiilcus, 245,
791.

, I'sendotantalus,

795.

, Tantalns, 795.

Ichthyaetus iebtbyaetus.

819.

ichthyaetus, Falco, 750.

, Larus, 819.
, Polioaetus, 750.

icterica, Emberiza, 141.

icterina, Hypolais, 318.

icterocephala, Chloropsis,

490.

, Phyllornis, 490.
icterops, Sylvia c, 157.

icterorhyncluis, Franco-
liuus i,, 844.

icterotis, Platycercus,

714.

Icterus gularis, 952.

icterus, Laniarius, 326.
Ictinaetus nialayensis,

744.

leracidea b. occiden talis,

708.

igiiavus, Bubo, 173, 912.
igneus, Pericrocotus,

.071.

ignicapilla, Dicajuiii, 466.
ignicapillus, Priono-

chilus, 466.

, Regulus i., 293.
ignipalliatus, Phoeni-

copterus, 1.

ignipectus, Dicajuui, 466.
, Myzanthe, 466.

ignita, Dicieum c, 465.
, Nectarinia, 465.

iliaca, Passerella i., 406.
iliacus, Turdus, 878.
lliornis s. stagnatilis,

810.

innnaculata, Ejjretta tc.,

701.
^

immer, Gavia, 397.

inipejanus, Lophophorus,
956.

incei, Muscipeta, 574.

, Tchitrea p., 574.
incerta, Herbivocula,

651.

, Lagonosticta r.,

849.

incii, Tchitrea, 666.
, Terpsiphone, 666.

inconspicua, Alauda g.,

144.

indica, Ciuutura g., .584.

, ClialcophajDa i.,

741.

, Coluniba, 741.

, liydrochelidon 1.,

193.

, Motacilla, 460.
, Parra, 765.

, Pratincola, 667.
, Saxicola t., I(i4.

, Xantliola?nia h.,

598.

Indicator arcbipelagicus,
.')98.

iudicus, Bueco, 598.
, Burbiiius ce., 754.
, Butastur, 748, 915.
, Dendronantbus,

897.

, Enicurus 1., 476.
, Falco, 748.
, LinionidromuB,

460, 897.

, Metopidius, 765.
, CEdicnenius, 754.
, Oriolus i., 452,

662.

, Passer d., 140.

, Pbylloscopus, 154.
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indicus, Sarcograiuuius,

189.

indigeua, Athene u., 678.

Indus, Falco, 747.

, llaliastur i., 747.

iufortunatus, rioceus p.,

456.

iiit'uuiata, Tachoriiis,

584.

infuinatus, Curvus, 135.

, Cypselus, 584.

iiil'uscata, Cyurnis ii.,

578.

, Musicapa, 578.

innominata, Oeyxlr., 588.

, Collocalia, 584.

innotata, Geocicbla c,

478.

inornata, Chloephaga,

497.

, I'rinia, 309, 313.

, Sylvia c, 294.

inurnatus, Chloropsis a.,

490.

inquieta, Scutocerca i.,

159, 222.

insignis, Poliohierax,

749.

insolens, Corvus, 448.

iusularis, Punis a., 637.

iuriularuiii, Buteo b.. 352.

intermedia, Ardea, 768.

, Colimiba ]., 184,

741,827,853.
, Gracula j., 453.

, Mesophoyx, 708.

, Peironia p., 140.

, Porzaua p., 118.— , Tiga j., 604.

, Voivocivora 1.,

569.

iuteruiedius, Centro-

coccyx, 594.

, Centi-Dpus s., 594.

, Haliastur i., 747-

, Parus 111., 149.

, Phasianus s.. 945.

, Pic-US, 61)4.

, Eallus, 118.

, fetreptopelia s.,

829.

, Tkereiceryx 1.,

597.

interposita, Herpornis,

479.

interpositor, Cyanopica
c, 624.

interpres, Ai'enaria, 755.
, i., 818.

, Strepsilas, 818.

, Triuga, 756, 818.

lole ciiierea, 491.

o. ciuiiainomeoven-

tris, 491.

lonnbergi,

491.

t. peraeensis, 491.

viridissima, 489.

lora lafresnayei, 489.

iranicus, Ammomaiies d.,

143.

Irena p. cyanea, 496.

puella, 490.

Iridoprocne bicolor, 406.

iris, Pulchi-ipitta, 947.

Irrisor ervtlirorhynchus,

854.

irrorata, Diomedea, 953.

isabellina, QEnantlie, 163,

226, 328.

, Sa.\ieola, 328.

isabellinus, Lanius c,

150.

ispida, Alcedo, 171, 236,

819.

Ixidia webberi, 494.

Ixobrycliiis cinnamom-
eiis, 7G9.

in. minutus, 792.

payesi, 792.

sinensis, 769.

Ixos erytliropbthalmos,

494.

ph£eoceplialiis, 496.

Ixiis geriiiaiui, 492.

hainanus, 493.

lyngipicus canicapillus,

602.—— kaleensis, 908.
-—— seintilliceps, 907.

lynx torquilla, 171, 237,

606, 867, 879, 908.

jacaiia, Parra, 53.

jakal, Buteo, 613.

japonensis, Dendrocopus
ni., 900, 907.

, KegiUiis c, 644.

japonica, iVinox, 913.

japoiiicus, Anthus s.,

460,898.
, Buteo b., 916.

, Cercbneis t., 920.

, Coccothraustes c,

885.

, Regulus, 644.

javana, Gracula j., 453.

javanensis, Centropus b.,

594.

, Cuculus, 594.

, Loxia, 456.

, Picus, 604, 605.

javanensi.s, Pluceella, 456.

, TLiripunax, 605.

, Tiga j., 604.

javanica, Anas, 773.
, Ardea, 769.

, Butorides 5, 769.

, Chelidon, 678.

, Ciconia, 766.

, Dendrocygna, 773.
, Hirundo, 578,

947.

, Muscicapa, 574.

, Rhlpidura, .374.

, Strix t'., 754.

javanicus, Carbo, 775.

, Eulabes, 453.

, Eurylsemus, 581.

, Leptoptilus, 766.

, Phalacrocorax p.,

776.

, Phcenieophiies,

595.

, Zanclostomus, 595.

jeffei'vi, Pithecophaga,
950.

jerdoui, jEgialites d.,

758.

, Anthus, 145.

, Baza, 750.

, Charadrius d., 190.

, Lophastur, 750.

, Prinia i., 313.

, Sylvia, 167.

, Tiinelia p , 480.

jessoensis, Gecinus, 904,

905.
, e., 904.

jitkowi, Sturnus v., 199.

johnstoni, Casuarius,

510.

, Otoconipsa f., 492.

, Rubigula, 492.

jotaka, Caprimulgus i.,

582, 910.

jouyi, Ardea c, 767.

judffius, Corvus c, 197.

jugger, Falco, 174.

jugularis, Meiglyptes,

603.

jugurtha, Falco s., 298.

juuonia;, Coluniba, 123,

340.

kabylorum. Troglodytes

t., 296.

kaleensis, lyngipicus,

908.

Kempia flavigaster, 947.

Kenopia striata, 486.

Ketupa ketupa, 751.

ketupa, Striy, 751.
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Ketupa 2. zeyloueiisis,

751.

kieneri, Astur, 744.

, Lopbutriorchis,

744.

kilimeasis, Turtur a.,

835, 8o().

Kittacincla in. tricolor,

477.

kiusiiiensis, IMiasiaiuis

v., 945.

klossi, iUyiophoneus e.,

480.

, Pomatorhiiius ii.,

488.

klossii. Bub.) c, 751.

kcEiiigi, Caecabis b., 128.

, Lanius e., 347.

kolbei, Gyps, 414.

koriigseggi, Francoliims,

846.

koratensis, Clialcoparia

s., 4H4.

kordolaneiisis, Cursoriu.s

g., 8U5.

, Thaiimolaju e. 851.

korejewi, Emberiza p.,

205.

korezewi, Kallus a., 187.

kori, Eupodotis, 798.

krameri, Pala-oriiis, 855.

kiilili, Caloiieetrife, 106.

kundoo, Oriolus o., 137.

laciea, Glareola, 755.

ladoensis, Ptilopachus p.,

7S2, 843.

lat'resnavei, ^Ethorlivn-

cluis i., 489.

, lora, 4S9.

Lageuoplastes ariel, 947.

Lagoiiosticta rut'opicta,

849.

r. incerta, 849.

lagopoda, (Jbelidon, 893.

Lagopiis 1. lagopus, 401.

pyreiiaica, 359.

lahtora, Lanius e., 150.

Lalage n. nigra, 571.

laiuelligerus, Anastouius,

795.

Laiupribis rotbscliildi,

320.

Lauiprococcyx p. carteri,

308, 719.

lanceolata, Locustella,

471, 645.

, Sylvia, 471.

langiiida, Ilippolais, 155.

Laniarius icterus, 326.

Lanius aigerieosis, 262,

347,
borealis, 407.

buceplialus, 660.

cliineusis, 486.

collurio, 215, 872,

878, 879.

cristatus, 150, 469.

c. collurioides, 469.

isabellinus,

1.50.

])hcBriieur-

oides, 150.

excubitor, 160,

214.

aucberi, 150.

elegans, 214,

347.
• koeuigi, 347.

laluora, 150.

pallidirostris,

150.

fallax, 150.

gularis, 470.

lieniileucurus, 347.

lucioneusis, 469,

661.

magnirostris, 660.

melanocepbalus,

496.

minor. 150, 213,

347.

mollis, 659.

musicus, 477.

nubicus, 215.

n. longicaudatus,

469.

poliocephakis, 326.

rufus, 449.

schach, 151.

senator, 293, 879.

sphenocercus, 659.

superciliosus, 469,

661.

s. eryibrouotus,

161.

nilotieus, 214.— teplu-onoLus,

469.

tigrinus, 468, 660.

vittatus, 150.

Lanivireo s. solitarius,

407.

lapponica, Liuiosa 1.,

811.

, Scolopax, 811.

, Vetolal., 811.

lapponicus, Calcarius,

888.

, Plectropbarius,

888.

I,arus arguntatus, 194,

819.

a. cacbinnaus, 194.

bracbyrhyuchus,
397.

brunneicepbalus,

770.

cachinnans, 818,

819.

cirrhocepbalus, 82.

c. canus, 818.

delavvarensis, 397.

doiuinicauus, 77.

f. fuse-US, 259, 819.

gelastes, 356.

benipriciii, 820.

iebtliyai'tus, 194,

819.

leucopbthalmus,

819.

maculipennis, 81.

minutus, 366.

pbiladelpbia, 397.
ridibundus, 194,

356, 819, 943.

Larvivora cyane, 641.

cyauea, 476.

sibilans, 642.

latirosiris, Alseonax,

664.

! Butalis, 664.
, Museicajxi, 572.

laurivora, Columba, 123,

340.

lawrencei, Oorvus c,

134, 196.

leautungeusis, Galerida

c, 903.

lecontei. Passer b., 405.

Leipoa o. ocellata, 687.
lenipiji. Scops b., 752.

lepida, Prinia g. 159.

Leptastbenura a. peru-
viana, 939.

punctigula,

939.

Lepterodias sebistacea,

790,

Leptoconia basselti, 462.
Leptolopbus bollandicus,

714.

Leptopoecile o. sopbia.',

315.

Leptoptilus crunieni-

ferus, 795.

dubius, 766.

javanicus, 766.
leptorbyncbus, Nuci-

fraga,, 633.

lepuraua, Ortygis, 840.
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lepumua, Tiirnis s.,

8iO.

lescbenaulli, Oliaradrius,

189, lif)5, Sir,.

, Pagoa, 69.'>, 815.

, Taccocua, r)95.

lettia, Scops b., 752.

leui'ocephala, Oliimar-

rliornis, 155.

. Emberiza, 1-11,

892.

, ErisniatLu-a, 184.

, Haloyon 1., 332.

, Oxyui-a, 184.

leueocepbaliis, Acrido-

tberes, 454.

, Oladorhynchus,

697.
, Pseudotaiitaliis,

767.

, Spodiopsar 1., 454.

, Tantalus. 767.

Leucocerca burmaiiica,

574.

leucogaster, Corytbaix-

oides, 854.

, Oiicuma, 707.

, Falco, 748.

, Haliaetus, 748.

, Pelecauus, 782.

, Sula, 782.

leucogeuis, Buclianga,

452.

leiicoinela, Qinantlie 1.,

851.

leucoinelauura, Ceryle r.,

590.

leuconota, Coluuiba X
C. livia, 961.

leuconotus, Ardea. 793.

, Nycticorax, 793.

leueopareia, Ilydroebeli-

don, 193, 259, 770.
, 1., 820.

, Stei-na, 770, 820.

leucopliaja, Calidris,

400.

leucopbrys, Autliiis, 209.

leucophtbalmus, Ade-
larus, 819.

, Larus, 819.

Leucopolius a. alex-

audrinus, 814.

seebohmi,

814.

r. tonaenti, 696.

leucopsis, Motacilla, 896.

, a., 459.

leucopfcera, Asarcornis,

773.

, Fulica, 43, 48.

leucoptera, Hydro-
ebelidon, 2.o9.

, ^ I., 820.

, Sarcidioriiis, 773.

, Sterna, 820.

ieucopterus, Malurus,
681.

, Platysmurus, 449.
leucopyga, Fulica, 46.

leucorodia, Platalea, 180,

244, 795.

]eucoiThoa,Oceanodrouia

1., 101.

, (Euanthe oe., 225.

leucusternuMi, Cbera-
lUicca, 947.

leucosternus, Haliastur
i., 707.

leuco.sticta, Corytho-
cicbla 1., 485.

leucoti.s, Garrulus, 449.

, Pycnonotus 1., 152.

leuoura, Ch£etusia, 817.

, Chettusia, 189, 315,

731, 732.

, Vauellocbettusia,

817.

leucurus, Charadrius,
817.

, Vanellus, 817.

levaillanti, Corvus m.,

631.

liberias, G-lareola n., 804.

licbtensteini, Eupbilydor.
954.

, Pterocles 1., 840.

Licmetis t. pastinator,

713.

lilith, Athene u., 238.

limbata, Glareola p.,

802.

Limicola falcinellus, 761.

f. sibirica, 761.

1. falcinellus, 257.

platyrbyiicba, 761.

limnaetus, Faico, 743.

Liuinocorax niger, 824.

Limnocryptes gallinula,

191, 2.51, 808.

Limonidrouuis iudicus,

460, 897.

Linionites m.minuta, 761.

ruflcollis, 760.

subminuta,

760.

temmincki, 760.

Liuiosa aigocepliala, 811.

luBniastica, 70.

horsfieldii, 759.

limosa, 258.

1. lapponica, 811.

Limosa I. liiuosa, 811.

melanuroide:-,

758.

novaj-zea-

landiaj, 758.

limosa, Scolopax, 811.

linaria, Acanthis, 886.
, 1., 404.

lincolni, Meluspiza 1.,

406.

lineatum, lanthociucla,

157.

lineatus, GentiiEUs 1.,

737.

, Haliaetus, 746.

, Milvus, 746.

, Phasianus, 737.

Lissotis hartlaubi, 800.

lovati, 799.

melaiiogaster, 799.

notophila, 799,

800.
• uuba, 799.

Littlera chrysoptera,

948.

littoreus, Totanus, 810.

liyenter, Butastur, 747.

, F'alco, 747.

livia, Coluuiba, 184, 247,

300.

lobata, Biziui-a, 704.

lobatus, Phalaropus,

191.

Lobivanellu.s atronuc4ia-

lis, 755.

senegallus, 816.

Locustella certhiola,

471,645.
fluviatilis, 218,

309.

lanceolata, 471,

645.

1. lusciiiioides, 217,

309, 317.

najvia, 309, 317.

locustelloides, Pba;tornis,

315.

longicauda, Suthora, 639.

longicaudatus, Lauius n.,

469.

, PhcEnicophaes
595.

, Rbopodytes t.,

595.

longipennis, Calandrella

b., 142, 206.

, Oolumba g., 828.

, Dendrocopus a.,

602.

, Hemiprocne, 584.

, Hirundo, 584.
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longirostra, Cerfcbia, 464.

longirostris, Anicliuo-
tliera 1., 464.

•

, Erucliiyavia, 694.— , Perdix, 736.
, Rliizotliera, 736.

—— , iSphenura, 682.
, Ui^upa e., 585.

longus, I3iiehanga a., 451

.

longiis, Dicrnrus, 451.

lonnbergi, Crinigor, 491.
, loie o., 491.

Lophastur jerdoni, 750.

Lophocitta ardesiaca,470.

Lophogy[;s occipitalis,

413.

Lophophaps f. ferru-

giaea, 689.

Lo|ihoaetus occipitalis,

434.

Lopliophorus iinpejamis,

956.

refiilgcns, 9.56.

lopliotes, Baza, 7-9. 7.50.

, Falco, 750.

Lopliotrioi-chis kiencri,

744.

lucani, 937.

Lophura dinrdi, 737.
Loriculus galgulus, 591.

vernalis, 591.

loudoni, Carduelis c,
201, 674.

lovati. Lissotis, 799.

lowei, Pterocles q.. 840.

Loxia ciirvirostra, 345.

c. albiventris, 886.

curvirostra,

876.

hordacea. 849.

javaiieiisis, 456.

niiija, 456.

lucani, LDjihotriorcliis,

736.

IiK'inni, Dcndrocojjiis,

907.
, 111., 906.

lucionensis, Lanius. 469,

661.

, Otoniela c, 469.

ludwigi, Dicrurur;, 439,

445.

, Edolins, 445.

liigens, Qinaiitlic ]., 226.

227.

higubris, IMotacilla, 347.

, a., 857, 858,

877.

, riij'lloscopiis, 473.

Lulhila arborea, 208,

290.

LuUula a. flayescens,

673.
— harterti, 290.

pallida, 208.

luiiatus, Serilophus 1.,

581.

lunifrons, Petrochelidon

1., 430.

Lusciiiia lusciiiia, 229,

350.

megarhyiicba, 879.

niegarbynchos, 16(5.

ni. golzii, ICiC).

• iiiegarbyn-

clios, 256.

svecica, 477.
8. pallidogularis,

166, 477.

sveciea, 166,

229.

Volga?, 229.

liiscinia, Daidias, 879.

luscinioidcs, Locustella,

217, 309, 317.

Lusi'iniola luelanopogon,

154, 217.

m. luiinica, 154.

p. sinensis, 654.

Liisoiola pbilomela. 350.

luteola, Emberiza, 141.

, Ei'ytlirosterna,

665.

, Poiiomvias. 66)5.

Lycos dauricus, 6.36.

—— neglectiis. 632.

lylei, Clirvsoplilcgnia f.,

601.

Lyncornis ceiviniceps,
'

583.

niabbotti, Prunella m.,

944.

niacei, GiMuoalus, 779.
M;icliaerhanipl)i)s

alcinus, 74.5.

andei'.^soni, 617.

Maclietes pugnax, 192.

niacklotii. Ei-vthropitta.

947.

macqiieeni, Clilamydotis

11., 188.

macrodactyla Malaco-
cichla, 482.

Macroiiecles gi£raiifeiis,

.3.58.

macron vx, Acrocepliahis

s., 8.52.

, Salicarius, 852.

Maeropvgia r. assiniilis,

742.
'

Macropygia t. tusalia,

742.

Macrorbamplius g. gri-

seus, 399.
—— seolopaceus,

399.

tackzanowskia.

758.

macrorliynclins, Nuci-
fraga c, 633.

Macroinuis ptilosus, 486.

niacrura, Sternn, 356,

macruriis, Circns, 424.

macularia, Actitis, 400.

macidata, Aqnila, 352.

, Clilamydera, 684.

, Tringa, 66.

, Zonaida, 35.

nuiculatus, Anthiis, 461.
, t., 898.

, Chalcococcyx, 594.

, Pardalotiis, 46t;.

, Prionocliilus, 466.

, Ealliis, 37.

, Trogon, 591.

iii;iculicolli'^,Ortlioloiiiu;i,

472.
, s., 314.

, Sutoria s., 472.

inaculipennis, Larus, 81.

maculosa., Notliurii, 90.

madeira', Tliripobrolus

1., 939.

madeirensis, Ileguliis i.,

32(5.

niiigellanica, Cliloe-

pliaga, 497.

niMgna, Araclmotlicra m.,

464.

, Oinrvris, 4()4.

, Giilcridac, 143.

, Setaria m., 48.5.

magnilica, Dipliyllodes,

722.

magnirostris, Alcijipo,

482.
, p., 482,

, Eopbona d., 885.

,
Gailimila t., 691.

, Lanius, (HiO.

,
Mala,c(iciclila,4!-'2.

, Psilorliinus, 448.— -, Urocissa, 448.

imignum, Miilacoplor-

II 111, 485.

lnai:lga^ i, Syrnium ii.,

753.

mnja, Loxia, 456.

, Miinin, 45().

miijor, yEclimopliorns,

83.
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major, Afribyx s., 816.

, Carduelis c, 138.

, Dryo bates, 879.

, Nuniida p., 841.

, Pariis, 149, 213,

878.

, Platalea 1., 180.

, Ptilopacbus p.,

843.

, Puflimis, 337.

niajiisoiiliis, Elanus I.,

938.

malabarica, Urolonelia,

139
lualacceiisis, Amiropsis,

484.

, Atbene, 753.

, Bracliypteryx, 484.

, Cymhirhyncbiis
m., 581.

, Hemixiis, 491.

, Ninijx s., 753.

, Passer ni., 458.

, Pelargopsis c, 590.

, Pbasiamis, 737.
—— , Polyplectron, 737.

, Psittacus i., 591.

inalncensis, Antbreples,

463.

, Certbia, 463.

Malacocicbla inacrodac-

tyla, 482.

magnirostris, 482.

s. abbotti, 481.

s. olivaceiun, 481.

tardiiiata,

482.

Malaconotiis poliocepba-

liis, 32().

Malacopteruin cinereiun,

486.

magnum, 485.

rufilrons, 485.

malayana, Antliipes s
,

578.

, Digenia, 578.

, Eiidynaniis, 594.

malayaiuis, Cbaleococcyx

X., 594.

, Cuciilus, 594.

, Snops, 7.52.

malayensis, Antbiis r.,

461.

, Cliaptia ;«., 450.

, Falcu, 744.

, Icfcinaelus, 744.

. Spiloruis c, 745.

malayorum, Picumnus,
605.

maklivanmi, Glarcola,

755.

maid ivarum, Pi'atincola,

755.

mallee, SaiiL-rorui;^, 948.

Mai urns exili.s.. 472.

leiicoptenis, 681.

mandariims, Piciis, 906.

manilla, Petropbila, 882.

mariillensis, Ardea p.,

767.

, Pyrrberodias p.,

767.

mantscburica, Siitbora

w.. 639.

marcbei, Glareola n.,

804.

Mareca americana, 941.

peiielope, 183,786.
sibilatrix, 28.

margarita;, Alectoris,

2.50.

margiiiata, Zootliera

478.

mardiei, Cleptornis, 309.

Marila valisneria, 941.

raariona?. Mirafra, 459,

manietta, Porzana, 824.

iiKirwitzi, Apus a., 233.

inaiira, Pratincula, 164,

667.
mauretanica, Certbia b.,

292
, Pica p., 289.

, Turdus UK, 295.

mauretamis, Di-ycbates

m., 298.

maurus, Circii.'*, 425.

, Pratincola, 851.

maxima, Sterna, 74.

maximus, Bubo, 912.

mearnsi, Turtur a , 782,

836.

mecbowi, Meliernx, 427.

Mecocerculus subtropi-

calis, 839.

media, Gallinago, 807.
, Scolopax, 807.

mediterranea, Acantbis
c, 289.

, Carduelis c, 674.
uiegala, Gallinago, 762.
Megalajma budgsoui,

597.

f. ramsayi, 598.

virens, 596.

Megalaima davisoni,

597.

Megalornis gru8,252,

797.
Megalurus pahistris, 473.

niegarbvnclia, Luscinia,

879.
'

megarbyncba, Pitta,

580.

megarbynebos, Luscinia,

166.—-, m., 296.
meiffreni, Turnix, 805.

, Ortyxelos, 805.

Meiglvptes jugularis,
(503'.

tukki, 603.

t. grammitborax,
603.

nielanaucben, Pyrrbu-
lauda, 345.

, Sterna, 729.

Melanorpes erytliroce-

l^balus, 957.

mclanictera, Fringilla,

458.

raelanicterus, Melophus,
458.

melanocepliala, Ardea,
788.

, Emberiza, 141,

204.

, Heteronetta, 18.

, Motacilla f., 850.
, m., 146,211.
, Sylvia, 220, 316.

676.
, m., 310.

melauocepbalus, Lauius,

496.

, Microtarsu.s, 496.

, Oriolus, 452.

, Tantalus, 7(55.

, Tbreskiornis, 765.

Melanocblora s. llavo-

cris.tata, 468.

sullanea, 468.

Meianocbryas cucuUata,

948.

MelanocorTpba b. gaza,

205.
bimacnlata,

142, 205.

c. mongolica, 900.

melanogaster, Anhinga,
775.— , Lissotis, 799.

, Otis. 799, 800.

, Plotus, 775.

nielanogriseiis, Motacilla

m., 146.

melanoleuca, ffiiiantbe

b., 225.

melanoleucus, Accipiter,

432.

, Circus, 748, 916.

, Falco, 748.

, Geranoactus, 96.
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melanoleucus, Totanus,

68.

melanolopha, Ardea, 768.

luelauolophus, Gorsa-
chius, 768.

nielanope, Calobates,

896.

, Motacilla b., 460,

896.
, c, 147, 211.

Melanoplioyx ardesiaca,

790.

inelano]iogon, Luscini-

ola, 154, 217.

melaiiops, Elseya in.,

696.
' Miiscicapa, 575.

, Pai-asula d., 783.
•

, Porphyriops, 41.

, 8toparola in., 575.
. Sula d., 783.

inelanoptcra, Glareola,

803.

melanopterus!, Cliai'a-

drius, 815.

, Stephanibvx, 815.

inelaroscliistud, Accipiter

n., 747.

melanotborax, Sylvia,

310.

melanotis, Milvus, 915.

melanotiis, Anser, 772.

, Sarkidiornis, 784.
, m., 7T2.

melanura, Cercoinela m..

229.

, Eophona, 885.
, n., 949.

, Illiyiieliops, 73.

iiielanuroides, Liinosa 1.,

758.

melba, Ajnis, 297-

. in., 169,233.
Melias diardi, 595.

Melierax canonis, 427.

nieckowi, 427.

Melittopliagii.s 1. swin-

hoei, 587.

Melizoi)liiliis iiiidatiis,

316, 327.
• u. dartfordiensis,

309, 311.

toni, 327.

melodia, Melospiza m.,

406.

Mclopbus niol an icterus,

458.
_

Melopsittaciis iindulat us,

716.
Melospiza georgiana,

406.

Melospiza 1. lincolni,

406.
111. melodia, 406.

ineninting, Alcedo ni.,

589.

nieridionalis, Capriinul-

gus, 297.
, e., 330.

Mergulus alle, 97, 3.57.

Mergus albellus, 184.

amei'icanns, 398.

serrator, 184, 398.

IMorops aniietus, 588.

apiasLer, 170, 234,

332, 925.

1. birmaniis, 587.

orientalis, 170.

o. beludschicus, 170.— viridissinius,

331.

p. persicus, 170,

235.

suinatraiiiis, 331.

s. philippinus, 587.

viridis, 170, 331,

587.

Merula fuscata, SSI.

hortuloruui, 880.

naiunanni. 881.

obsoura. 670.

ruficfillis, 881.

vi.scivorus, 349.

merula, Turdiis, 224,

878.

Mesia argentauris, 479.

Mesobncco (1. stuiirli,

729.

Mesocaibo ater, 705.

Mesophoyx intermedia,

768.

i. braelivrliynchus,

790.

uie.^opotaniia, Pycno-
iiotns ]., 956.

Metabolus rugensis, 309.

Metopiana peposaca, 30,

53.

Metopidius indicus, 765.

metopoleucos. Sterna,

Microcarbo africamis,

783.

Microeca brunneicincta,

947.
f'aseiatus, 947.

Microbierax cajrulesceiis,

749.

iVingillariiis, 750.

Microni.sns niger, 428.

gabar, 428
poliup.sis, 747.

Micropalama bimanto-
pus, 70.

tackzanowskia, 758.

Microparra capeiisis,

807.

luicroptera, Mirai'ra,

459.

Micropternu.s b. biir-

maiiictis, 603.

b. williain.soni, 603.

inicropteriis, Cuciilns,

593.

Mici'opus apns, 866, 879.

, periivianus, 839.

Microsarcojis cinereiis,

755.

microscelis, Ciconia, 794.

, Dissoura e., 794.

Mierosittace f. minor,
939.

Mii-rotarsus nielano-

cepbaliis, 49().

Microtribonyx v. ven-
tralis, 690.

iiiicnirus. Troglodytes,

850.

Micteria sencgali nsis,

764.

migrans, Milvus, 335,

353. 615.
, m., 177,243,

299.

migratoria, Eojjbona m.,

885.

milvipes, Falco c, 174,

919.

Milvus a?gyptius. (515.

lineal us. 74<>.

niehinotis, 915.

migrans, 335, 353,
61.5.

milvus. 299.

m. g()-\ind;i, 177,

74().

m. migrans, 177,

243,299.
ni. milvus, 2-13. .353.

niger, 335, 353.

miniiea, Luseiiiiola in.,

154.

minimus, Empidonax,
403.

minor, Alca, 97, 357.

, Oalandrelhim..206.
, Cardwelis c. 201.

, Dryobates. 329.

, Falco p., 626.

, Lanius, 150,213,
347.

, Mierosittace f., 939.

, Mixoinis s., 484.
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minor, Noetui\,334.

, Otocompsa f., 492.

-, Paradisea, 72().

, Parus m.,G37.
, Plicenicoiiais, 788.

, Plioenicoi)terus,

788.

, Picus, 329.

, Strcptopelia s.,

829.

minuUus, Aecipiter, 431.

minus, Pellorneum r.,

481.

minusciila, Sylvia,, 158.

niiniila, Aixlea, 792.

-, Ardelta, 179, 792.

, Erolia, 191, 256.

, Liinonites, 7t)l.

, Pisobia m., 8U8.

, Sylvia c, 158.

.'iringa. 761, 808.

minutilla, Pisobia, 400.

niinutus, Charadriiis c,

814.

, Ixobryclius m.,

179, 245, 792.

, Lai'iis, 366.

Mionectes s. columbia-

nus, 839.

mira, Atlionc u., 959.

miraliilis, Thryo-spiza,

954.

Mirafi-a a. inariona?, 459.

0. williamsoni,

459.

microptera, 459.

mistacea, Prinia m., 850.

Mixornis r. fonnectens,

484.

s. minor, 484.

s. pileata, 484.

mixta., Spiloglaiix n.,

710.

niiyakocnsis, Halcyon,
945.

Mniotilta yaria, 407.

uioabiticns, Passer m.,

202.

modesta, Antlu-eptes,

465.

, Arachnothera a.,

4()5.

, Arde.i, 768.

, Eiidromias, 58, 60.

, llerodias a., 768.

, Pyrrhiilauda, 344.

modestum, Piprisoma,

466.

modestus, Dierui'us m.,

439, 440.
.

, Prionochilus, 466.

rnodiglianii, Gerygone,

573.

modidaris, Prunella,

879.
, ni., 229, 676.

mollis, ]>anius, 659.

mollissima, Soiiiateria,

871.

Molpastes atricapillus,

492.

gerniaiiii, 492.

moluccarum, Butoridcs

8. 944.

momus, Sylvia in., 220,

310.

monachus, yEgyjitius,

175, 299.

, Vultur, 175.

monedula, Colceus, 135,

198.

, Corvus, 672, 8()4,

865, 876.

mongolica, Melano-
corypiia, 900.

mongohis, Cliaradrius,

756.

, Oohthodronius in.,

756.

moniliger, Garrulax, 779.

moDograiinnica, Astnri-

nnla, 429.

tnoutana, Buthraupis,

949.

, Saxicola, 162.

montanellus, Accentor,

884.

, Tliarrlialeiis, 884.

niontaiuis, Passer, 141,

879, 888.

Monticola gularis, 478,

729, 884.

saxatilis, 191,224,
884.

solitaria, 882.

solitariu?, 161, 224,

350.

s. pandoo, 161, 478.

s. pliilippensis, 498.

s. sohlarins, 295.

s. transcaspicus,

1C)1.

monticola, Spizella m.,

406.

monticolus, Ca])rimul-

gus, 582.

montiCringilla, Fringilla,

140, 877, 888.

, y F. coolebs,

961.

aiurinella, Arcnaria i.,

401

morinellus, Cbaradrius,

2.35,815.

, Endroniias, 815.

morio, Saxicola, 6()7.

Motacilla aguiuip, 850.

alba, 148,211, 675.

alboides, 896.

aqualica, 328.

a. leucopsis, 459.
—— a. lugnbris, 857,

858, 877.

a. dukbuncnsis, 148.

a. personata, 148.

boreal is, 146.

b. hoarula, 292,

675.

b. melanope, 460,

896.

calliope, 476.

certhiola, 471.

cerviua, 460.

cinerea, 147, 211,

877.

cyanea, 47().

c. citreolii, 147,

211.

c. citr(!uloideB, 147.

211.

c. melanopo, 147,

211.

emeria, 493.

(lava, 877.

feldeggi, 146.

f. beeiua, 146, 21 1.

f. borealis, 460,

897.

f. donibrowskii, 211.

f. ieldegg, 850.

f. ilava, i46, 210.

f. melanocepliala,

850.

f. raii, 862, 864,

877.

f. siinillima, 897.

f. taivanus, 460.

f. tbunbergi, 146.

indica, 4()0.

leucopsis, 896.

Ingubris, 347.

I'.!, nielanocepbala,

146,211.
m. melanogrisens,

146.

ocularis, 896.

proregulus, 474.

siniillima, 897.

superciliosa, 474.

tipbia, 489.

nndata, 327.

vidua, 850.

viridis, 146.
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mouhoti, Buchanga c,
452.

, Garnilax m., 487.

Mioussieri, Diplootociis,

281, 290.

imielleri, Erythromyias
d., 572.

imigiinaki, Muscicapa,
573.

, Poliomyias, 573.

miihler, Chloris c, 673.
Mulleripieiis feddeni,

005.

p. harlerti, G05.

imiltieolor, Petroeca,

948.

iiiimgi, Stictopeleia,

(i88.

Miinia atricapilla, 456.

a. rubroiiigra, 45t).

niaja, 456.

p. subundulata,

457.

p. topela, 457.

nmraria, Tichodroina,

148,878.
luurcliisoniaiius, Falcol.,

708.

iimrcbistoni, Phaps c,

688.

Miiscadivoraae. sylvatica,

740.

Muscicapa aedon, 473.

albicillii, 572.

albicollis, 216, 853.

atricapilla, 492,853.

a. speculigora, 293.

cinereiceps, 949.

cullai-is, 210, 853.
—— cyanonielana, 573.

divarieata, 443.

femigiiiea. 949.

gi-isola, 87S.^
hypoleuca, 878.

infiiscata. 578.

javanica, 574.

latirostris, .572.

nielanops, 575.

inngimaki, 573.

obsciira, 470.

picata, 470.

pondieeriana, 470.

pyrrhoptei-a, .575.

p. parva. 152.

striata, 8,53, 878.

8. cacabata, 9-19.

s. fuliginosa, 949.

s. neiuuaniii, 152,

8.'i3.

s. striata, 1.52, 216,

293.

SER. XI.—VOL. II.

Muscicapa xantbopygia,

573.

Miiscipeta brevirostris,

571.

incei, 574.

Mucitrea cyauea, .577.

g. grisola, 578.

miisicus, Copsycbiis s.,

477.
, Lanius, 477.

, Tardus, 878.

, 111., 677.

muticus, Pavo, 738.

Mycerobas carnipes, 137.

Mycteria asiatica, 706.

Myioborus lu. bolivia-

nus, 939.

Myiophoneus cieruleus,

479.

e. crassirost]-is, 480.
• e. eugenei, 479.

e. klossi, 480.

teinminckii, 479.

t. temmincki, 162.

Mvristicivora biccjlor.

741,777.
iiiystacea, Sylvia, 310.

mystacopbanes, Bucco,

597.

, Cbotorea, 597.

Myzantbe ignipectua,

466.

nsevia, Aquila, 352, 880,

914.

, Locustella, 309,

317.

naevosa, Stictonetta, 704.

nana, Sylvia n., 158.

nanus, Hierococcvx f.,

592.

naso, Calvptorbvnclms
m., 711."

uauuianni, Falco, 298,

353.

, Merula, 881.

, Turdus, 881.

Nealbatrus o. carter!,

()93.

nebularia, Scolopax, 760.

.. Tringa, 192, 2.)8.

nebularius. Glottis, 698.

760, 810.

, Scolopax, 810.

, Totanus n., 810,

Nectarinia cbalcostetba,

464.

cbrysogenys, 465.

dabryi. 402.

flaiiirnaxillaris, 403.

hasselti, 462.

Nectarinia bypogram-
niica, 4()3.

ignita, 465.

pectoralis, 40.3.

simplex, 463.

teniiiiincki, 401.

neglecta, Cosmopelia e.,

689.

, Sitta, 467.

, Volvocivora, 570.

i\eglectu9, Corvus, 632.

, Dissoura e., 706.

, Lycos, 632.

, Pbylloscopus n.,

153.

, Pyrotrogon d.,G07.

, Ortliorbanijiluis m.,

699.

nemoricola, Sturnia, 454.

nemoricolus, Spodiopsar

ill., 4.54.

Neitcbalcites c. vfynd-

banii, 308, 719.

Neonaiiodes e. carteri,

716.

p. petropbilus, 716.

Neopbron percuopterus,

299,352,417.
p. percnopterus,

175, 243.

pileatiis, 3.52, 417.

Neotis burcbelli, 799.

c. denbaini, 798.

neoxena, Hirundo, 947.

nepalensis, Acantboptila,

315.

Netta rutina, 183.

Nettion carolineiifo, 399.

c. crecca, 785.

Nettopus auritus, 781.

coroniandelianus,

773.
neumanni, Muscicapa s.,

152, 8,53.

neuinayer, Sitta, 148.

jiicobarica, Caloenas, 741.

^ Columba, 741.

niedecki, Carduelis c,

201.

niger, Limnoc^rax, 824.

, Micronisus. 428.

, Milvus, 335. 353.

, Plcctropterus, 787.

, Rallus, 824.

, Turdus. .571.

nigra, Ardea, 794.

, Ciconia. 180, 794.

,Hydrocbelidoii,357.

, n., 259, 820.

, Lalage u.,.571.

, Sterna, 820.

3x
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iiigrescens, Buchanga c,

451.

, Capriimilgus, 870.
— , Dici-uriis, 4ril.

nigricans, Ilydro-

chelidon. 947.

nigricapitata, Brachy-
pteryx, 481.

nigricapitatus, Drymo-
cataphus, 481.

nigrieeps, Pyrrluilauda,

345.

nigricoUis, Cygnus, 7, 9.

, Graeiila, 455.

, Graculipica, 45-'^.

, Podiceps n., 116,

195.

, Stachyi-bis, 483.

, Tiniatia, 483.

nigrigenis. Geciniis, 599.

, riciis c, 599.

nigripennis, Gallinago,

807.

nigrogulariy, Psopliodes,

682.

nilotica, Cisticola, 850.

. Gelochelidon, 771.
_

—

]
n.. 822.

. Hagedasliia li.,796.

, Sterna, 771.

, n., 822.

niloticus, Laniiis, 5, 214.

Niltava oatesi, 577.

Ninox scutulata, 913.

s., burnianica, 753.

s., japonica, 913.

malaccensis, 753.

nipalensis, Aqniln, 914.
•

, Bubo, 751.

, Cbelidon d, 167.

, Hirundo d., 895.
•

, Hubiia, 751.

, Nisaetus, 743.

, Spizaetus n., 743.

, Trevon, 739.

Nisaetus alboniger, 744.

bcllicosus. 435.

f'asciatus, 335.

ui])alensis, 743.

sjjilogaster, 436.

nisicolor, Cticulus, 592.

, Hierococcyx f., 592.

nisoria. Sylvia, 318.

nisosimilis, Accipiter n.,

747.

nisus. Accipiter, 178, 242,

747, 917.

nitidus, Ortbotomus a.,

472.
, PliTlliiscopus n.,

153.

nivalis, Plectrophenax,

877, 888.
, n., 404.

nobilior, Sturnus v., 36.

Noctua brudiei, 754.

cuculoides, 754.
minor, 334.

noctua, Atbene, 173, 2,38,

334.

, Carine, 334.

nordnianni, Glareola,

254, 803.

Notbura maculosa, 90.

notophila, Li.ssotis, 799,
800.

nova, Cblamydera m.,

499.

novtebollandiie, Anbinga,
705.

, Phalacrocorax c,

705.

novn!-zealandia3, Limosa
1., 758.

noveboracensis, Seiurus,

408.

novella, Sterna, 822.

nuba, Lissotis, 799.
, Otis, 799.

nubicus, Lanius, 215.

nucbalis. Galacbrvsia n.,

803. 804.

, Glareola n., 803.

Nucifraga carvocatactes,

033, 896.

c , macrorbyncbus,
633.

leptorbyncbus, 633.

Numenius arquata, 193,

258, 758.

a. arquata, 811.

borealis, .58, 71,72.

cyanopus, 697.

p. pbajopus, 259,

811,812.
— —p. variegatus, 758.

teiiuirostris, 259.

Numida p. major, 841.

p. ptilorbyncba,841.

sp., 360.

Nutallornis boreali.s, 403.

Jvyctea seandiaca, 912.

Nycticorax brevipes, 791.—— c. billi, 701.

griseus, 792.

leuconotus, 793.

nycticorax, 768.

n. nvclicorax. 179,

245, 792.

obscurus. 51.

nycticorax, Ardea, 768,
*792.

Nyctiornis aniicta, 588.—— , atbertoni, 588.

Nyroca australis, 704.
ferina, 787.

fuligula, 184, 247,
786, 787.

f., ferina, 183, 247.
nyroca, 786.

n. nyroca, 184.

nyroca, Anas, 786.

oatesi, Cyornis, 577.
—— , Niltava, 577.

, Ilydrornis, 580.

oabuensis, Arenaria i.,

694.

ob.«cura, Merula, 670.
, Muscicapa, 470.
, Stacbyrliidopsis r.

483.

obscurus, Cyanalcyon p.

917.

, Heiiiipus, 470.
. Nycticorax, 51.

, Puffinus, 112.

, Rbiuoptilus, 806.
, Turd us, 477, 670.

observandiis, Bracby-
lopbus p., 600.

, Gecinus p., 600.

obsoleta, Rbodospiza,
138, 202.

obsoletus, yungipicus o.

853. _

'

occidfntalis, Aquila c,
298.

, Barnardiiis z.,

715.

,Heteroscene-i p.,

718.

, leracidea b., 708.

, Prunella ni., 230,
944.

occipitalis, Lopboai'tus,

434.

, Lophogyp?, 413.
oceanica, Procellaria,

103.

oceaiiicus, Oceanites o.,

103.

Oceanites o. oceanicu.s,

103.

Oceauodroma c. castro,

102.

1. leucorrhoa, 101.

ocellata, Leipoa, 687.
, Spiloglaux n, 710.

ochraceiceps, Poinato-
rbinus o., 488.

ocbi'aceus, Criniger g..

494.
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ochrocephalus, Tvaclij-

cdimis, 49().

, Turdiis, -iih).

oclirogaster, Fraiicoliiuis,

846.

ochroiiielus, Eiiryheimis.

581.

ocliropus, Tringa, 192,

258.
, o.,810.

, Totanus, 810.

ochruros, PlioenicuiHis,

228.

Oclithodronuis geoffroyi,

756.

ra. niongolus, 756.

m. pyrrhothorax,

756.

ocroplms, Helodromas,
759.

, Tringa, 759.

ocularis, Motacilla, 896.

ociilea, Caloperdix o.,736.

, Terdix, 736.

Ocypbaps 1. wliitlocki,

(•)89.

ffidicneimis c. afliuis,

801,802.

c. capensis, 101.

c. ehrenbergi, 802.

indieus, 754.

oe. oedieneinus, 800.

recurvirostris, 754.

senegaleiisis, 801.

(sdicneinus, Burhimis,

189, 253.

, Charadrius, 800.

ffinaiithe deserti, 162.

d. albifrons, 162.

f. barnesi, 163.

f. finscbi, 163, 226.

hispanica. 225.

b. nielanoleuca,225.

isabelliiia, 163, 226,

328.
1. cypriaca, 851.

1. halopbila, 227.

1. leiicoinela, 851.

1. lugens, 226, 227.

1. persifa, 227.

oenantbe, 878.

ce. argentea, 225.

ce. leucorrboa, 225.

ce. ceiiautbe, 162224.

opislboleuca, 164.

picata, 164.

p. plcschanka, 226.

xautbopryiiina, 163.

X. cbrysupygia, 163.

oenantbe, Saxicola, 162,

224.

CEiia capensis, 836.

oenas, Coluiuba, 248, 300.

(Enopopelia buniilis, 782.

cenops, Garniliis g., 289.

Oidemia perspicillata,

399.

oI;ix, Coluiuba, 739.

, Treron o., 739.

olivacea, Antbipes, 578.

, Cyornis, 578.

, Garygone, 948.

, Vireosylva, 407.

olivaceiim, Dicajuni m.,

466,

, Malaeocicblas.,481.

olor, Cygnws, 181.

oinbriosa, Fringilla c,

346.

onocrotalus, Pelecanu.s,

252, 355, 782.
, o., 178.

opistboleuca, CEnantbe,

164.

Oreicola f. baringtoni,

475.

Oreocincla b. aiRnis, 478.

varia, 882.

Oreocorys sylvanus, 146.

Oreomanes bingbami,

839.

oreopiiasnia, Piranga h.,

954.

Oreopbilus ruficollis, 58,

60.

orientalis, Acrocepbalus,

317.
, a, 471, 646.

, Oalamodyta, 646.

, Coracias, 585.

, CorvuB c, ()30.

, Cyaiiop.s d., 598.

, Eudynamis, 949.

, Eurvstoiuus, .585,

908.

, Galiinula c., 764.

, Gbireola, 755.

_ UK, 699.

, Merops, 170.

, Peruis a., 918.

, Prunella, 2^0.

, Pterocles, 127,186,
248.

, a., 360.

, Saliearia t., 471.— , Tetrao, 127.

Oriolus cocbincbinensis,

662.

diffusus, 662.

indieus, ()62.

i., indieus, 452.

i., tenuirostris, 452.

Oriolus I. tbaiacous, 452.

uielanocepbalus,

452.

oriolus, 137, 200,

876.
• o. kundoo, 137.

sinensis, 454.

xantbonotus, 453.

Oroeeetes gularis, 478.

orpbea, Sylvia, 219, 316,

348.

Ortborbampbus m.
neglectus, 699.

Ortborbinus tickelli, 488.

Ortbotoraus a. atro-

gularis, 472.
• a. nitidus, 472.

flaviventris, 475.

maculicoUis, 472.

pbyllorrapbeus, 471

.

ruficeps, 472.

s. atrigularis, 314.

niaculicollis,

314.

ruficeps, 314.

sutorius. 314.

Ortygis lepurana, 840.

Ortvgonietra auricularis,

763.

parva, 824.

porzana, 823.

Ortyxelos meiifreni, 805.

oscitans, Anastomus, 767.

, Ardea, 767.

osea, Cinnyris o., 212.

Osniotreron dom villi,

739.

phayrei, 739.

ossifragus, Gypaetua,417.
ostralegus, IlffiniatopuB,

190,258,356.
, o., 818.

Otis arabs, 281.

a. arabs, 797.

stieberi, 798.

burcbelli, 799.

e. cafra, 798.

c. denbami, 798.
bartlaubi, 800.

nielanogaster, 799,
800.

nuba, 799.

s. senegalensis, 800.

tetrax, 300.

Otocompsa e. emeria, 493.

f. flaviventris, 492.

f. johnstoni, 492.

f. minor, 492.

Otocorvs alpestris. 900.

a! brandti, 900.

i a. flava, 900.

3x2
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Otocorys sibirica, 900.

Otogyps auricularis, 414.

calvus, 74o.

Otoniela c. cristata, 4(19.

c. lucionensis, 469.

c. s\iperciliosa, 469.

ottonis, Pseiulo8ii>torni9,

940.

Otus brachyotiis, 912.

bnicei, ITS.

seop.s, 238.

s. scops, 298, 333.

vulgaris, 912.

otus, Asio, 912.

-— , o., 173.

ourigourap, Vultur, 352.

ovanipensis, Accipiter,

431.

Owenavis o. rogersi, 719.

Oxyechus vociferus, 401.

Oxyura leucocephala,

184.

pacifica, Hirurido, 583.

pacificus, Apiis p., 583.

, Cypselus, 909.

Pagoa lescheiiaulti, 695,

815.

Palffiornis c. rosa, 592.

eupatria, 776.

e. siamensis, 591.

fasciata, 591, 778.

kraiueri, 855.

s. finschi, 592.

torquatus, 172.

palsestinje, Columba 1.,

247, 827.

, Prinia g., 222.

pallasii, Alcedo a., 171.

, Enibeiiza, 889.

, Hylocicbla g., 408.

, Schoenicola, 889.

pallescens, Prinia, 850.

palliatus, Hteraatopus,

60.

pallida, Alamon a., 144.

, Alcedo, 236.

, i., 855.

, Hippolais, 156,

219, 852.

, Lullula, 208.

pallidirostiis, Lanius e.,

s., 150.

pallidogularis, Luscinia

166, 477.

pallidus, Spilornis c,
745.

palmse, Fringilla, 346.

palmarum, Dendroica,

407.

paluDibariu?, Aelur, 353,

875.

palumbus, Columba, 185,

339.
, p., 300.

palustri.s, Acrocepbalus,

218, 310, 317, 852, 879.

, Megalurus, 473.

, Parus, 637, 864,

878. 951.

Paudion haliiietus, 628,

872, 913.

b. carolinensis, 402.

h. cristatus, 709,

750.

pandoo, Monticola s.,

161, 478.

Pterocincla, 478.
Pauurus, 868.

biarmicus, 879.

russicus, 639.

papago, Hedyuieles m.,

954.

papuensis, Graucalus,
851.

par, ICiiiberiza c, 142.

Paradisea apoda, 720.

minor, 720.

tristis, 454.

paradisea, Sterna, 357.
paradiseus, Cuculus, 450.

, Dissemuriis p., 450.

paradisi, Tcbitrea, 153.

paraguaise, Gallinago,

64.

Parasula d. melanops,
783.

Pardalotus maculatus,
466.

Parra africana, 806.

capensis, 807.

indica, 765.

jacaja, 53.

senegallus, 816.
parryi, Elanus n., 708.
Parus ater, 878.

a. atlas, 293.

a. insulari.s, 637.

atricapillus, 951.

cseruleus, 878.

e. c^ruleus, 676.

c. ultramarinus.

262, 293.

flavocristatus, 468.

major, 149, 213,

878.

m. blanfordi, 213.

m. cinereus, 468.

m. excelsus, 293.

m.intermedius, 149.

m. minor, 637,

Parus m. peloponnesius,

675.

m. terrae-sanotffi,

213.
• m.zayrossieiisis,213.

palustris, 637, 864,

878, 951.

peregriiuis, 570.

p. liellmayri, 637.
rufonuchalis, 149.

sinensis, 480.

spilonotus, 468.
sultaneus, 468.

T. suusumpi, 945.

V. yakushimensis,
945.

parva, Muscicapa p., 152.

, Ortygometra, 824.
, Porzana, 119, 188,

824.

parvit'rons, Gallinula c,

763.

parvus, Rallus, 119, 824.
Passer domesticus, 140,

202, 290, 674, 879.

d. arboreus, 850.

d. biblicus, 202.

d. indicus, 140.

flaveolus, 458, 780.

hispauioleasis, 140,

203, 850.

h. lecontei, 405.

b. transcaspicus,

140, 203.

j. cordut'anicus, 850.

j. shelleyi, 850.

montanus, 141,879,
888.

m. dilutus, 141.

m. malaccensis, 458.
m. moabiticus, 202.
Ml. saturatus, 458.

Passerculus s. alaudinus,

405.

Passerella i. iliaca, 406.
passerina, Emberiza, 889

, Spizella p., 406.

, Sylvia. 348, 349.

pastinator, Corpus f.,631.

, Frugilegus, 631.

, Licmetis t., 713.

Pastor fuscus, 455.

roseus, 136, 200, 344.

Pavo bicalcaratum, 737.
muticus, 738.

Pavoncella pugnax, 809.

pavonina, Balearica, 797.

payesi, Ardetta, 792.

, Ixobrychus m.,

792.

pectoralis. Alcippe, 574.
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pectoralis. Ceblepyris,

851.

, Circaetus, 419, 420.

, Cyrtostomus, 463.

, Garrulax, 487.

, Graucalus, 851.

, lantlioeincla, 487.

, Nectarinia, 463.

, Rhiiiomyias, 574.

pecuarius, Charadrius,

814.

, Heleniegialus, 814.

pekinensis, Alauda a.,

901.

, Apus a., 169.

, Cypselus a., 909.

, Rhopophiliis, 656,

883.

, Tinminculus c,

621.

pelagica, Procellaria,

100.

, Tbalassidroma,

100, 101.

Pelagodroina m. liypo-

leuca, 103.

ni. marina, 104.

Pelargopsis amauro-
ptera, 590.

c. malaccensis, 590.

fraseri, 590.

g. burmanica, 590.

Pelecanus aCricanus, 783.

carbo, 774.

leucogaster, 782.

ouocrotalus, 355,

782.

o. oiiocro'alus, 178,

252.

o. roseus, 782
pbilippensis, 776.

rufescens, 782.

siila, 775.

Pelidna a. alpina, 808.

a. saklialiiia, 400.

chinensis, 761.

pelios, Tardus, 880, 881.

Pellorneuiu r. minus,

481.

r. subochraceuni,

481.

tickelli,481.

peloponnesiiis, Parus ui.,

675.

pelvica, Tentbeca, 470.

, 'J'epbrodornis, 470.

penelope, Anas, 183, 246,

786.

, Mareca, 183, 786.

peninsula;, Trocbalo-

pterum m., 487.

peiiinsularis, Gauropi-
coides r., 601.

pennatus, Hieraetus, 176,

241, 437.

Penthestes h. budsonious,

408.

Penthoceryx s. sonnerati,

593.

s. venustus, 593.

pentoni, Francolinus e,,

843.

peposaca, Metopiana, 30,

53.

peracen8is,Bbringar.,450.

, lolet., 491.

percnopterus, Neopbron,
299, 352, 417.

, p., 175, 243.

Perdix cbaritoni, 736.

longirostris, 736.

oculea, 736.

peregrina, Vermivora,407.
peregrinator, Falco p ,

173, 239.

peregrinus, Falco, 173,

239, 298, 627, 919.

, Parus, 570.

, Pericrocotus, 570,

778.

Pericrocotus brevirostris,

571.

cinereus, 662, 926.

0. cautonensis, 570.

c. cinereus, 570.

igneus, 571.

peregrinus, 570, 778.
—•— 3. fraterculus, 571.

s. griseigularis, 670.

s. Solaris, 570.

s. speciosiis, 571.

X. flammifer, 671.

Perisoreusc. cinadensis,

403.

perhitus, Callolophus m.,

600.

, Cbrysopblegina ni.,

600.

pennista, Stre]3top?lia d.,

830.

perinistus, Turtur a.. 830.

Pernisapivorus, 617,918.
a. orientalis, 918.

cristatiis, 744.

elliotti, 918.

twcedalii, 744.

peroni. .yEgialitis a.. 757.

, Cliaradriiis, 757
perplexa, Tyto n., 710.

persica, ffinantbe 1., 227.

persicus, Merops p., 170,

235.

personata, Ilopbona, 885.
, Heiiopais, 764.
, Motacilla a., 148.

, Podica, 764.

perspicillata, Oidemia,
399.

perspicillatus, Dryonas-
tes, 486.

Tardus, 486.

pertlii, Hvpoleucus v.,

705.

peruviana, Leptastbenura
a., 939.

peruvianas, Micropus,
839.

Petrella c. australis, 693.
Petrocbelidon a. bypo-

polia, 729.
1. luniCrons, 406.

Petrocincla pandoo, 478.
Petroica muliicoioi-. 948.

Petrouia petronia, 140.

p. barbara, 290.

p. intermedia, 140.

Petropbilacyanus, 161.

gularis, 884.

s. manilla, 882.

petropbilas, Neonanodes
p., 716.

petrosa, Alectoris a., 300
petrosus, Antluis, 877.

, PtilopaL4ius p.,

843.

Pbacellodomus s. grisei-

pectus, 839.

pbeeoceplialus, AIoplio-

ixus, 496.

, Ixos, 496.

pbajonota, Columba g.,

821.

Pbaeopus, p. variegatus,

697.

pbaeopus, Numenius, 239.
, p., 811, 812.

Piiaetbon aetberius, 365.

Pbsetornis lomistelloides,

315.

Pbaiopicus grauuiii-

tborax, 603.

Pbalacrocorax, 874.

carbo, 178, 774,

783.
_

cristatus, 354.

c. nov;ebollandiae,

705.

fuseieollis, 774.

garrulus, 354.

graculus, 354.

pygmajus, 961.

p javanicus, 775.

subcormoranus,783.
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Plialaropiis fiiliearius,

hj'pcrboreus, 191.

lobatus, 191.

Pliaps c. niLircliisloiii,

688.

Phasiamis argus, 738.

colfhicus, 359, 3G0.

gallus, 737.

lineatus, 737.

nialaccensis, 737.

s. intermedins, 94o.

s. subi-ufus, 945.

V. kinsinensis, 944.

V. robustipes, 944.

V. tanen.sis, 944.

pbasiamis, Gallus, 737.

phayrei, Osuioteron, 739.

, Treron p., 739.

phavrii, Authocichla, 579.

Pheiicticus u. teriuinali?,

939.

Philadelphia, Larus, 397.

Philentonia pyrrhop-
terum, 575.

velatiini, 574.

phililjpensis, Monticola

s., 478.

, Peleoanus, 77f)-

, Turdiis, 478.

philippinus, Merojjss.,

587.

Philomachu.s piignax,

192, l'5G, 809.

philoiiiela, Lusciola, 350
philomelos, Turdiis p.,

2-3.

philonielus, Turdus, 878.

Philydor lichtensteiiii,

954.

phoebe, Sayoruis, 403.

Phceuiconais minor, 788.

PliCEiiicophaes erythro-

gnathiis, 596.

javaniciis, 595.

longicaudatus, 595.

phoenicophila, Strepto-

jjelia s., 834.

Phcenicopterus, 874.

autiqiiorum, 788.

ignipalliatus, 1.

minor, 788.

roseiis, 180, 788.

ruber, 246.

r. antiquorura, 246.

Phoenieulus, 855.

Phoenicura rubeculoides,

676.

pboenicuroides, Lanius

c, 150.

, Phoenicurus o., 165.

Phcpnicuius erythronota.

166.

ochruros, 165, 228.

o. gibraltariensis,

228, 878.

o. pboenicuroides,

165.

phoenicurus, 878.

p. algeriensi.s, 296.

p. phoenicurus, 228.

titys, 677.

Phoeopus p. phceopuSjSll.

pliteopus, Scolopax, 811.

Photodilus badiup, 754.

Pboyx p., purpurea, 789.

Phyllergates coronatus,

315.

Phvllopezus africanus,

807.

Phyllopneuste borealis,

474, 652.

coronata, 653.

fu.scata, 474, 652.

phinibeitarsus, 653.

Phyllornis auri irons, 489.

chlorocephala, 490.

cyanojDOgon, 490.

icterocephala, 490.

phyllorra])heus, Ortho-

tomus, 471.

, Sutoria s., 471.

Phylloscopus b. bonelli,

217, 294.

borealis, 318, 652.

b. borealis, 474.

b. xantbodryas,

474.

collybita, 310, 318.

c. colljbita, 153,

216, 676.
coronatus, 653.

c. tristis, 153, 676.

f. fuscaia, 474.

h. humei, 315.

h. pi-semium, 315.

indicus, 154.

lugubris, 473.

n. neglectus, 153.

n. nitidus, 1.53.

n. plumbeitarsus,

315,474,653.
n. viridanus, 315.

o. coronata, 474.

proregulus, 315,

318, 474, 654.

sibilatrix, 310, 311,

318,878.
superciliosus, 318,

654.

s. superciliosa, 474.

tenellipes, 473, 653.

Phylloscopus trochilus,

310,318,864,878.
t. eversmanni, 217,

852.

t. trochilus, 217,

294, 852.

Pica caudata, 6.34.

c. sericea, (')34.

pica, 136, 865, 879.

p. bactriana, 13().

p. mauretanicn, 289.

])icala, Muscicapa, 470.

, ffinanthe, 164.

picatus, Hffiuiatopus o..

694.

, Hemipus, 470.

picazuro, Columba, 33.

Picoides arcticus, 403.

a. fasciatus, 403.

picui, Golumbula, 35.

Picunmus i. malayorum,
605

Picus canente, 605.

caiiicapillus, 602.

c. hessei, 599.

e. ervthropygius,

599.

e. nigrigeiiis, 599.

flavinucha, 601.

guttacristatus, 604.

hyperythriis, 602.

iutermedius, 604.

javanensis, 604.

javensis, 605.

mandarinus, 906.

minor, 329.

p(>rphyromelas,603.

pyrrhotis, 602.

squamatus, 171.

striolatus, 599.

s. flavirostris, 171.

tukki, 603.

vaillanti, 297.

Talidus, 604.

viridanus, 599.

viridis, 351, 879.

V. eiseuhoferi, 598.

pierrei, Chrysophlegma f'.,

601.

jjilaris, Tardus. 677.

pileata. Halcyon, 589.

. Mixornis s., 484.

, Prinia, 484.

, Pyrrhula, 876.

, Sterna, 772.

pileatus, A nous s., 772.

, Xeophron, 352,

417.

Pinicola enucleator, 302.

Pipastes agilis, 898.
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PiprisoiDa modestum,
4GG.

PirttUga h. oreopliasiua,

y54.

Pisobia bairdi, 400.

fiiscicollis, 400.

111. iiiiiuita, WH.
iiiimitilla, 400.

i-uficoUis, 6'j8.

temmiticki, 80<S.

Pitbecophaga ieffei-yi,

950.

Pitta bosclii, 570.

cucullat.a, 580.

cyanea, 580.

cjanopteni, 580.
giirneyi, 579.

megarbyiiclia, 580.

similliiiia, 947.

strepitaiis, 947.

versicolor, 947.

placida, ^gialitis, 757-

placidus, Cbaradriiis, 757.

Plancbesia f'lisca, 948.

pullata, 948.

Platalea alba, 795.

leiicorodia, 180,

244, 795.

1. major, 180.

platalea. Spatula, 29.

Platibis flavipes, 700.

Platvcercus icteroris,

714.

Platylopbus ardesiacus,

470,

platypterus. Buteo, 402.

platyrliyncha, Anas p.,

182,246.
, Limicola, 7G1.

platyrbyncbo8,Auas, 784.

Platyrhyncbus albicoUis,

574.
ceylonensis, 575.

Platysmurus leiicopterus,

449.

Plectropbanes lapponi-

cus, 888.

Plectroplienax nivalis,

877, 888.

11. nivalis, 404.

Plectropteru.s g. riippelli.

787.

iiiger, 787.

Plegadisaiituinnalis, 79(>.

falcinellus, 180,

245, 796.

plescliaiika, (I'hianthe p.,

226.

, Saxicola, 667,

Ploceela javanensis, 456.

Ploceus m. flaviceps, 455.

Ploceus p. inlortunatiis,

456.

reichardi, 848.

vitellinUB, 848.

V. uliiensis, 84S.

i'lotiis nielanogaster, 775.

rufus, 783.

plotiis, Sula c, 783.

pliunbeitar.siis. Pliyllo-

pneusie, 653.

, Pbylloscopus 11.,

315, 474, 653.

plmubipes, Heniipodius,

607.

, Tiirnix p., 607.

plumipes, Atlienen., 91.'!.

, Buteo, 916.

plumosus, Pycuonotiis,

494.

plura;, Synallaxis s., 839.

Pliivialis apricarius, 815.

d. fulviis, 695.

d. fuscu.s, 813.

Pluvianus ajgvptius, 805.

einerea, 755.

Piicepyga piisilla. 467.

Podargus s. braehy-

pterus, 716.

Podii-a personata, 764,

Podiceps albi[)ennis, 195.

ainericanus, 85.

caliparseus, 84.

e. cbristiani, 692.

c. cristatus, 1 94, 247.
• f. capensis, 117.

f. fluviatilis, 116.

n. nigricoJlis, 116,

194.

roUandi, 85.

ruficollis, 195.

r. capensis, 195,823.

podiceps, Podilymbus, 43.

86.

Podicipes f. albipenuis,

770.

Podilymbus podiceps, 43,

86.

Poecilonetta erythro-

rliyiiclia, 786.

poeciloriiynclia. Anas,

774.

Polioaiitus huiiiilis, 750.

ichtliyaetus, 750.

pi>liocepbala, Eernicla, 7.

, Chloepliaga, 6, 7,

498.

, Franklinia r., 473.

, Gallinula. 764.

, Prinia, 473.

, Stacliyrliis, 483.

, Timaiia, 483.

Polioceplialus p. floatesi,

692.

polioceplialus, Lanius,

326.
-, Malaconotus, 326.

, Porpliyrio, 188.

, p., 764.

Polioliierax insignis, 749.

semitorquatus, 619.

Polioniyias luteola,

665.

mugimaki, 573.

poliopsis, Astur b., 747.

, llypopious, 905.

, Micronisus, 747.
poU/iratskyi, Sturnus v.,

13f.. ,

Polyboroides typicus,

423.

polyglotta, Hippolais,

274,294,318,349,879.
Polyplectron bicalcara-

tuni, 737.

iiialaccensis, 737.

polyzoiioides. Soelo-

spizias, 429.

Pomatorbinus li. tickelli,

488.

n. klossi, 488.

o. ociiraceiceps, 488.—— o. f'astidiosus, 488.

o. rippoui, 488.

o. siaiiiensis, 488.

pondiceriana, Muscicapa,
470.

pondicerianus, Tepliro-

dornis, 470.

Porpliyrio alleni, 825.

ballus, 691.

casruleus, .338.

CiBsius, 338.

c. edwardsi, 764.

porpliyrio, 339.

jjulverulentus, 304.

polioceplialus, 188.

p. poliocepbalus,

764.

Porpbyriops melaiiops,

41.

por|)livroinelas, Picus,

603!

, Pyrrbopiciis, 603.

Porzaiia f. erytbrotboi'ax,

763,
uiaruetta, 824.

parva, 119, 188,

824.

porzana, 188, 252,

823.

p. auricularis, 763.

p. intermedia, 118.
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Porzana p. porzana, 117.

p. pusilla, 188.

sal i nasi, 40.

porzana, Ortygometra,
823.

, Rallus, 117, 823.

Porzanoidea p. roberti,

690.

prasmiuiu, Pliylloscopus

b.,315.

pratensis, Antlius, 210,

460, (i75, 877.

, Crex, 824.

Prat.incola c. bicolor,

475.

indica, 667.

nialdivarinn, 755.

niaura, 164, 667.

uiaurus, 851.

t. przevvalskii, 475.

t. stejnegeri, 475,

667.

pratincola, Glareola, 802.
, p., 254.

principalis, Corvns c,

404.

Prinia beavani, 473.

cursitaus, 472.

flaviroslris, 314.

gracilis, 159, 222.

deltiB, 222.

lepida, 159.

palffistiuae, 222.

inornata, 309, 313.

blani'ordi,

313
burnuinica,

313.

berberti, 313,

479, 779.

inornata, 313.

jerdoni, 313.

m. niistacea, 850.

pallescens, 850.

l)ileala, 484.

poliocepliala, 473.

Prionocbilu.s inaculatus,

466.

niode&tiis, 466.

p. igiiicapillus, 466.

Proceliaiia biilvvei-ii, 113.

gigautea, 358.

leucorboa, 101.

oceanica, 103.

pelagica, 100.

puffuuis, 105.

Propasser ruseiis, 88(i.

propbata, IJypotbvmis a.,

.573.

proregulus, Motacilla,

474.

proregulus, Pliylloscopus,

315.318,474,654.
, Reguloides, 654.

provincialis, Sylvia, 327.

Prunella atrogiilaris,

167.

modularis, 879.

mabbotti, 944.

modularis,

229, 676.

occidentalis,

230, 944.

orientalis,230.

przewalskii, Pratincola t.,

475.

Psarisoinus d. dallioiisiiK,

581.

Psepbotus T. exsul, 715.

Pseudocbloris o. sordida,

939.

u. connectens, 939.

])seudo-crocopu9,Spbeno-

cercus, 740.

PBeudogyps alVicanus,

415,416.
bengalensis, 743.

PseudorniB dicruroides,

5^2.

Pseudosij^tornis otlonis,

940.

Pseudotantalus ibis, 795.

leucocepbalus, 767.

Psilorbinus uiagnirostris,

448.

Psittac;ila, 855.

Psittacus fasciatiis, 591.

galgulns, 591.

rosa, 592.

vernalis, 591.

Psittinus i. lualaccensis,

591.

Psopbodes nigrugularis,

682.

Pterocles alcbata, 186,

249, 3.59.

areiiarius, 127, 18(),

249.

a. caudacutus, 186,

249.

orientalis, 360,

coronatus, 186.

c. atratus, 186.

coronatus, 839
ellioti, 838.

exustus, 837, 838.

quadricinctus, 840.

q. lowei, 840.

1. abessinicus, 840.

arable us, 840
1. bynerytbrus,

840.

Pterocles 1. lichleusteiai,

839, 840.

sukcnsis, 840.

targius, 840.

orientalis, 127, 186,

248.

senegalensis, 837.

senegallus, 186, 249.

s. guttatus, 837.

Pteroclurus senegalensis,

837, 838, 839.

senegallus, 837. 839.

8. ellioti, 838.

s. erlangeri, 839.

s. somalicus, 839.

Pteroglossus aricari, 868.

Pterorbinus davidi, 640.

Pterutbius x. inrulatus,

479.

Ptilopacluis f. brebnii,

842.

p. brebm 1,842,843.
butleri, 782,

842, 843.

florentiae, 843.
— t'uscus, 842.

ladoensis,

782, 843.

major, 813.

petrosiis, 843.

ptilorb^ nclia, Nuniida p.,

841.

ptilosus, Macrounus, 486.

Ptyonoprogne rupestris,

894.

puella, Ooracias, 496.

, Irena p., 496.

Puffinus anglorum, 337.

a. baroli, 110, 113,

351.

chlororyncluis, 953.

cinereus, 337.

gravis, 108, 337.

k. borealis, 107.

llavirostris,106.

fortunauis,

106,337.
major, 337.

obscurus, 112.

^ p, puffinus, 105, 337.

puffinus, Profellaria, 105.

pugnax, Macbetes, 192.

, Pavonceila, 809.

, Pbiloniacbus, 192,

256, 809.

, Totanus, 809.—-, Tringa, 809.

pulcbella. Dacelo, 588.

, Carcineutes, 588.

pulcbra, Atbene b., 753.

Pulcbripitta iris, 947.
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uUa, Eophona m.,'J49.

Piill.ata, Planchesia, 948.

jjulverulentus.Porphyrio,

304.

punctigula, Lejitarthe-

nura, 939.

puniceiis, Alsocomus,
741.

puiiicus, Accipiter n.,

299.

purpurascene, Sternus v.,

199.

purpurea, Ardea p., 179,

246, 789.

, Phoyx p., 789.

Purpureiceplialns s.

carteri, 715.

ptirpureus, Carpodacus
p., 404.

pusilla, Eniberiza, 890.

, Erolia a., 256.

, Pnoepj-ga, 4(i7.

, Porzaiia p., 188.

, WiUonia p., 408.

piisilhis, Ereimeces, 400.

, Serinus, 1G8.

PjcnonoLus b. blanfordi,

493.

robinsoiii, 493.

capensis, :215.

c. xantliopygos, 215.

e. erytliroplitlial-

mos, 494.

salradoi-ii.

494.

f. finla^soiii, 494.

g. aualis, 493.

hainaiius, 49.").

1. leucotis, IL-.

iiiesu]}otamia,

956.

pluniosus, 494.

simplex, ^94.

Pjctoris s. sinensis, 480.

j)ygiiiica, Galliniila, 118.

pygiiiivus, Pimlacrocorax,

961.

, Rallus, 118.

])yrenaini. Lngopu;!, 359.

py riioptera, .\i uscicapa,

575.

pyrhopteruni, Phileii-

toma. 575.

PyroDielana, 955.

flaninuceps, 849.

f. cra8pedi)ptenis.

849.

h. craspedoptcnis!.

849.

Pvrotrogon duvaiiceli,

"607.

Pyrotrogon d. negleclus,

607.

e. ei*ytln-ocephalus,

606.

klos.si, 607.

o. iiniforinis, 606.

Pyrrberodiasp. nianilleu-

sis, 767.

Pyrrbucorax pyn-lio-

corax, 13(j, 289.

Pyrrbopiciis porpbyro-
uielas, 603.

pyribotis, 602.

pyrrbotborax, Cbara-
driiis, 756.

, Ocbtbodronms ni.,

756.

pyrrbotis. Picas, 602.

, Pyrrbopiciis, 602.

Pyrrbula p. pilcata, 876.

Pyrrbuhiuda niodesta,
'345.

luelanaiicben, 345.

nigriceps, 345.

pyrrbulina, Einberiza ?..

889.

Pyrrlndinota roseata,

457.

pvrriiuloides, Emberiza,
'
205, 280.

Pytelia ni. soudanensis.

849.

siatini, 849.

q nadricmctus, Plerocles,

840.

Qiieleu erylbrdps, 849.

Qiiei-quedula brasiliensis,

22.

circia, 336, 785.

crecca, 785.

eyanoptera, 19.

(I. albinucba, 954.

tiavirostris, 20.

qnerquedida, 33(),

774, 785.

torquata, 22.

versiculor, 21

.

querquedula, Anns, 183,

246,3;!6, 774,785.
qiierubi, Zonolriciiia, 405.

querulus, Caconiant is ni.,

.593.

Eabcinta. 947.

raii, Motacilla f'., 862,

864,877.
llalliiia t'asciata, 763.—- superciliiiris, 763.

Ralloides ralloides, 791.

ralloides, Ardea, 245,791.
--—

-, Herodias, 791.
Rallus antarcticus, 38.

aqiiaticus, 187, 252,
358.

a. korezewi, 187.

bengbaleiisis, 812.
crex, 119, 824.

fasciatus, 763.

intennedius, 118.

maculatus, 37.

niger, 824.

parvus, 119, 824.

porzana, 117, 823.

pygniicus, 118.

rbytirbyncbus, 39.

striatus, 762.

superciliaris, 763.

rama, Hippolais, 156,852.
, Sylvia, 852.

ramsayi, Cyanops f., 598.

, Megahtnia, 598.

rangoonensis.Disseiuurus,

450.

, Edulius, 450.

ranivorus, Circus, 42G.

rapax, Aquila, 176. 609,
855.

raptor, Aquila r., 855.
llecurvirostra avocetta,

812.

a. avocetta, 190,

2.58.

• avosetta, 812.

recurvirostris, Esacus,

754.
, QEdicneiuus, 754.

refulgens, Lopbopborus,
956.

Reguloides proregulus,

654.

superc'iliosus, 654.
Regains cristatus, 310,

326.

c. calendula, 408.

c. japonensit', 644.
i. ignicapillus, 293.

i. niadeirensis, 326.
japonicus, 644.

r. angloruni, 315,
878.

r. teneriffa', 32(>.

satelles. 326.

, ^Esalon, 919.

, Falco c, 240.

reicliardi, Ploceus, 848.
reiclieiiovvi. Sa.sia o.. 606.
reniifer, Ebringa, 449.

, Kdolius, 449.

Reniiza p. consobrina,

639.
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renawldi, Carpococcyx,

596.

repressa, Sterna, 821.

rex, Balsenicep.«, 793.

E,liamf)liocory8 clot-bey.

281.

Rhea americana, 91.

RLinocorax afBnis, 848.

rliipiduriis, 848.

Rhinoinyias pecturalis,

574.

Eliinoptiliis albofascia-

tus, 806.

c. clialcopterus, 806.

e. ductus, 806.

obscurus, 806.

Rliinortha chloropliaea,

595.

Rhipidura albicollis, 574.

a. burinanica, 574.

javaiiica, 574.

rhipidunis, Oorviis, 197.

, Rhinocorax, 848.

Rhizothera longirostris,

736.

rhodesi, Tinnunculus r.,

620.

rbodinogaster, Erythro-
dryas, 948.

rbodochlamys, Carpo-
dacus, 139.

rhodolajiua, Anthreptes,

463.

Rhodospizaobsoleta, 138,

202.

Rhopodytes diardi, 595.

suiuatramis, 595.

t. longicaiulatus,

595.

Rbopophilus pekinensis.

656, 883.

Rhyacophilus glareoln,

698, 760.

g. glareola, 810.

Rhyacornis fuliginosa,

667.

Rhyncbsea capensis, 812.

semicoUaris, 65.

Rbynchops flavirostris.

820.

melauura, 73.

Rbyucbotus riifescens.

89.

Rbytidoceros subrufi-

collis, 589.

undulatus, 587.

rbytirbynchus, Rallus,

39.

riehardi, Antlius, 899.

, r., 461.

, Corydalla, 899.

ricbiiioiidi, Wilsonavis,

948.

ridibundus, Chroico-
ceplialiis, 819.

, Larus, 194, 356,

819, 943.

riggenbaclii, Galerida c,

290.

Ripariap. cbinensis, 579.

ripana, 406, 879.

r. dihita, 168, 232.
— r. ripnria, 168,

232.

riipestris, 168, 232.

riparia, Cotile, 894.

rippoiii, Pomatorbiiius o..

488.

roberti, Clienopsis a.,

702.

, Porzanoidea p.,

690.

robinsoni, Pvciiouotus
b. 493.

robusta, Arachiiotbera,

464.

robustipes, Phasiaiius v.,

945.

rodwnyi, 'Tanagra v.,

949.

rogersi. Anas s., 7<'2.

, Canutus c, 699.

, Circus a.., 706.

, Owenavis o., 719.

, Virago g., 704.
. Ypsilopliorus y.,

688.

roUaudi, Podiceps, 85.

RoUulus roulroul, 736.

roraiuia?, Cldoronerpes,

949.

rosa, Palaeornis c, 592.

, Psittacus, 592.

rosea, Belcliera, 948.

roseata, Carpodacus e.,

139.

, Pyrrliulinota, 457.

roseatus, Carpodacus e.,

457.

roseires, Cisticola e., 850.

roseogrisea, Cohunba,
831.

, Streptopelia r., 831

.

roseogriseus, Turtur, 831.

roseus. Pastor, 136, 200,

344.

, Pelecanus o., 782.

, PbcEnicopterus,

180, 788.

, Propasser, 886.

rossorum, Saxicola c,

165, 172.

Rostratula benealensis,

812. ^^

capensis, 762.

Rostrhamus sociabilis,

51.

rotbscbildi, Dromiceius,

687.

, Lampribis, 320.

, Serilophusl., 581.

roulroul, Phasiauus, 736.

, RoUulus, 736.
rubecula, Dandalus, 879.

, JErithacus r., 230,

677.

rubeculoides, Cyornis,

576.

, Pboenicura, 576.

ruber, Pboenicopterus,

246.

rubetra, Saxicola, 878.

; Saxicola r., 227.

rubicola, Saxicola r.,

677.
, t., 227.

riibidiceps, Cbloepliaga,

6,7.
rubiginosa, Calandrella

b., 206.

Rubiguia jobstoni, 492.

webberi, 494.

riibronijira, Munia a.,

456.

rudis, Ceryle r., 231).

rueppelli. Gyps, 415.

rula, Auliiuga, 783.

, Caccabis, 128.

, Deudrocitta, 449.

rufescens, Pelecanus,

782.

, Rbyncbotus, 89.

ruficapilla, Hydrocichla,

476.

rufieapilkis, Enicurus,

476.

ruficaudus, Buteo b., 503.

ruficeps, Edela, 472.

, Ortbotomus, 472.
, s., 314.

, Slipiturus m., 679,

(i80, 682.

ruficollis, Capriniulgus,

330.

, Cbiquera, 625.

_, Colymbus, 300.

, Corvus, 848.

, c., 135, 196,

948.

, Limonites ni,, 760.

, Merula, 881.

, Oreopbilus, 58, 60.

, Pisobia, 698.
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ruficollis, Podiceps, lO.'i.

, Tringa, 7(iU.

, Turdus, 161, 881.
rufifrous, Malacopteron,

485.

, Setaria, 48f).

, Stacbyrhidopsis r.,

482.

rufiiia, Netta, 183.

rufitiiictus, Astiu- 1., 747.

, Spizaotus, 747.

rufiventer, Eiiteo, 242.
, b., 856.

riiflventrLs, Halcyon, 332.

, Euticilla, Itio.

riifocainis, Falco, 855.

rufonuchalis, Parus, 149.

rufopicta, Lagonosticta,

849.

rufiila, Chelidoa d., 167,
232.

, Siptornis p., 939.
riifus, Lanius, 449.

, Plotus, 783.
rugeiisis, Metaboliis, 309.
ruiiiicivorus, Tbinocorus.

61.

rupestx'is, Ptyoiioprogiie.

894.

, Riparia, 168.

rupic-oljetonnis, Falco t..

241.

rupicoloides. Tinnun-
culus, 621.

nipicolus, Tiinuuiculus,
619.

rlippelli, Plectropterus g.,

787.

, Sylvia, 221.

russicus, Panurus, 639.
rustica, Cbelidon v., 167,

230, 297.

, Emberiza, 890.
, Hiriindo, 879.

rusticola, Scolopax, 762.
, r., 191.259.'

Euticilla aurorea, 667.

rufiveiitris, 165.

i-utila, Casarca, 182.

, Emberiza, 458.
, Eiispiza, 893.

sabini, Xeina. 398.
sacra, Ardea, 768.

, Demiegretta, 768.
saharie, Biirliiiuis ce.,

253.

, Carine n., 334.

, Scotocerca i, 309.

, Strix, 334.

saker, Falco, 919.

salilialiiia, Pelidna a.,

400.

sala, Alaiida g., 459.

salaugensis, Dicrurus,
452.

Salicaria t. orientalis,

471.

Salicarius luacrouyx, 852.

salinasi, Porzana, 40.

.salvadorii, Pycuonotus
e., 494.

sandviciensis, Sterna s.,

823.

, Tlialasseus s., 823.

sanguinipectiis, vEtho-
])yga, 462.

Sarcidiornis carunculata,

93.

leucoptcra, 773.

Sarciopborus tectus,

816.

Sarcogrannnus indicus,

189.

i. atroniK'balis, 755.

sarda, Sylvia, 310.

Sarkidiornis melanotus,

784.

m. africanus, 784.

iiielanotns,

772.

sariirlnyi, Capriuiiilgus e..

234.

Sasia a. abnorniis, 60l>.

o. reicbenowi, 606.

satelles, Regains, 326.

saturata, Upupa e., 585.

. Volvoc'ivora 1.,

569.

satiiratior, Dendropbila
f., 468.

, Sitta f., 468.

saturatus, Cercbneis t.,

74'.:.

-— , Cuculus, 911.

, Passer m., 498.

, Tinnuiiculus, 749.

saularis, Copsychiis s.,

477.

, Gracula, 477.

saundersi, Sterna a., 821,

822.

, Stern ula a., 821.

Saiiropatis s. vvestral-

asiana, 718.

savignii, Cbelidon r., 231.

, Hinnido r., 350.

saxatilis, i\Ionticola, 161,

224, 884.

Saxicola bicolor, 475.

caprata, 865.

cypriaca, 851.

Saxicola c. rossoruin, 165*

172.

deserti, 162.

bempricbi, 851.

h. bispanica, 296.

b. xantliomelsena,

225.

isabelliua, 32S.

1. syenitica, 296.

niontana, 162.

morio, 667.

aMiantiie, 162, 224.

03. seebotuni, 2!*5.

—— plesclianka, ()67.

rubetra, 878.

rubetra, 227.

riibicola,

677.

spatzi, 227.

torquata, 161, 227,

878.

t. indica, 164.

riibicola, 227.

Sayornis piio-be, 403.

scandiaca, Nyctea, 912.

Scelospizias polyzonoides,

429.

tacbiro, 430.

sebacb, Lanius, 151.

scbiinperi, Coliunba 1.,

826.

scbistacea, Ardea, 790.
. Deniiegretta, 790.
, Herodias, 790.

•

, Lepterodias, 790.
scbislaceus, Enicurus,

476.

scblegeli, Francolinus c,

846.

scboeniclus, Emberiza,
877.

Scboenicola pallasi, 889,
scbo^nobaiiius, Acro-

cephalns, 218.

, Calamodita, 328.

.'^cbnetti, Francolinus s.,

817.

scbvedowi, Astur p., 917.
s.'bvvaneri, Abrornis s.,

575.

scliwarzi, Ilerbivocula,

651.

scindianus, Drj-obates,

171.

scintillans, Alcedo ni.,

586.

Bcintilliceps lyngipions,

907.

scirpaceus, Acrocepbalus,

218.879.
, s., 852.
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(Sclateri, Turtur a., 835.

scolopacea, Eudyiiamjs,
94'J.

scolopaceus, Araiuus, 43,

50.

Scolopax arquata, 758,

811.

capensis, 762.

cinerea, 75'J.

falcinelius, 7(il.

f'lisca, 751).

gallinago, 762,

807.

gallinula, 808.

lappoiiica, 811.

liiuosa, 811.

media, 807.

iiebularia, 760, 810.

pbcEopus, 811.

r. rusticobi, 191,

259, 762.

sthenura, 762.

totanus, 759, 809.

Scops b. leiupiji, 752.

lettia, 752.

malayanus, 752.

s. stictonotus, 913.

scops, Otus, 288.

, s., 298, 333.

Scopus u. banneriiianni,

793.

uinbretta, 793.

Scotocerca i. inquieta,

159, 222.

saharae, 309.

striata, 159.

scutulata, Ninox, 913.

secretarius, Scrpentarius,

411.

seebobmi, Cbaradrius a.,

814.

, Leucopolius a.,

814.

, Saxicola oe., 295.

seena, Sterna, 772.

Seiurus n. noveboraceiisis,

408.

.seloputo, Strix, 753.

, Sjriiiuin, 753.

semenowi, Coracias g.,

171.

semicoliaris, Rbjucba-a,

65.

seinipaluiata, ,Egialitis,

401.

, Anserauus, 9.53.

semitorquata, Coluiuba,

828.

, Streptopelia s., 828,

829.

, Poliobierax, 619.

senator, Lanius, 293,

879.

senegalensis, Coluinba,

833.

, Cursorius, 806.

, Ephippiorhjocbus,
794.

, Micteria, 794.
—— , CEdicnemus, 801.

, Otis s.. 800.

, Pterocles, 837.

, Pteroclurus, 837,

838, 839.

, Sterna, 356, 357.
, Streptopelia, 125,

185.
, s., 340.

, Tracbelotis s., 800.

, Turtur, 340, 835.

senegallus, AtVibyx, 816.

, Lobivanellus, 816.

, Parra, 816.

, Pterocles, 186,

249.

, Pteroclurus, 837,

839.

, Tetrao, 837.

septentrioualis, Oblo-

rop.sis c, 729.

sepulcbralis, Cacomantis,
594.

, Cuculus, 594.

sericea, Pica c, 634.

Serilopbus 1. lunatus,

581.
— rotbsebildi,

581.

Sei-inus canaria, 201.

serinus, 201,

674.

pu>illus, 138.

s. serinus, 290.

Serpentarius secretarius,

411.

serrator, Slergus, 184,

398.

Setaria cinerea, 486.

ni. magna, 485.

rufit'rons, 485.

severus, Falco s., 749.

sbarpei, Antigone, 765.

, Dicrurus, 439, 445.

, Francoliuus, 846.

, Gennajus 1., 738.

, Grus, 765.

sbelleyi. Passer j., 850.

, Streptopelia d., 830.

, Turtur, 828.

sliortridgei, Cosiiiierops

o., 718.

Sialis sialis, 502.

siamensis, Alseonax 1.,

572.

, Dicseum c, 465.
, Dicrurus a., 451.

, Graucalus m., .569.

, Palaeornis 1., 591.
, Pomatorbinus o.,

488.

, Zosterops, 466.

sibilans, Larvivora, 642.
sibilatrix, Mareca, 28.

, Pbyllo.<copus, 310,
311.

sibirica, Butalis, (i64.

, Geocichla, 882.

, Heniicbelidon,
664.

, Liiuicola f.. 761.

, Otocorys, 900.
. Turdus, 882.

siju, Glaucidiuni, 351.
sirailis, Antbus, 145.

simillima, Motacilla,

897.
, f., 897.

, Pitta, 947.

simplex, Antbreptes, 463.
, Nectarinia, 463.

, Pycnonotus, 494.

, Sylvia, 309, 316.

sinaica, Alectoris g., 249,

350.

sinensis, Ixobrycbus,

179.

, Oriolus, 454.

, Parus, 480.

, Pyctoriss., 480.

, Sturtiia, 454.

, Ardea, 769.

, Corvus, 631.

, Ixobryciuis, 769.

, Lusciniola, 654.

, Urocissa, 634.

sinica, Cbloris, 887.

, Oblorospiza, 887.

siparaja, ^Etbopyga s.,

462.

Sipl)ia p. albicilla, 572,

664.

bainana, 577.
• styani, 573.

suiuatrensis, 576.

Siptornis. 940.

p. rufula. 939.

, urubambensis, 939.

Siptnrnoides flauimuiata,

940.

Siptornopsis bypocbron-
driacus, 940.

Sitta rjEsifo, 347.

canadensis, 408.
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Sitta cinnamomeiveutris,

467.
0. villosa, 643.

europaea, 347, 878.

e. anuirensis, 643.

e. atlas, 292.

frontalis, 467.
f. aaturatior, 468.

neglecta, 467.

iieumayer, 148.

n. tephronota, 148.

Siya c. sordidior, 482.

slatini, Pytelia, 849.

sniaragdineus, Cuculiis,
853".

Sinicroriiis brevirostris,

948.

b. mallee, 948.

flavesceiis, 948.

siuyrnensis, Halcyon s.,

171, 236.

sociabilis, Rostrhamus,

8okotr£e, Streptopelia s.,

834.

Solaris, Pericrcotiis s.,

570.

solitaria, Gallinago, 191.

solitariiis, Helodromuss.,
400.

, Lanivireo s., 407.

, Monticola, 161,

224, 350, 882.

soloensis, Accipiter, 746.

, Astur, 9i7.

soinaliciis, Pteroclurus s.,

839.

Somateria inollissima,

871.

sonnerati, Cuculus, 593.

Penthocervx s.,

593
sophia?, Leptopcecile,

315.

, Sturnus v., 199.

sordida, Cvanoderuia e.,

483.

, Pseudocliloris o
,

939.

sordidior, Siva c, 482.

sordidus, Anthus, 145,

209.

-, Criniger g., 495.

, Deiidropicus, 1)05.

, Hemicercus c.

605.

sorghophilus, Acrocepha-

lus, 649.

, Calainodus, 649.

, Calmodyta, 649.

soudanensis. Pytelia in.,

849.

sparverioidcs, Hierococ-

c} X, 593.

Spatula flvpeata, 183,

247, 773, 78().

platalen, 29.

spatzi, Saxifola r., 227.

speciosus, Peiicrocutus s.,

571.
, Turdus, .'>71.

speculigera, Mn»LiLa|)aa.,

293.

Spermestes cucuUatus,

849.

Sphenocerciis apicauda,

740.

pseudo-crocopus,

740.

spheiiocereus, Lanius,

659.

Splieniira longirostris,

682.

sphenurus, Haliastur,

708.

Sphyrapicus v. varius,

403.

spilogaster, Nisaetiis,436.

bpiloglaiix n. mixta, 710.

ocellatH, 710.

spilonotus. Circus, 748.

, Parus, 468.

Spilornis c. burmanicus,
745.

malayensis,

745.

pallidas, 745.

spinieauda, Dafiia, 24.

spiiiicollis, Carpbibis,

700.

spinoletta, Antlnis, 146,

210, 898.
spinosiis, Cliaradrius,

816.

, Iloplopteriis, 256,
816.

Spiniis spinas, 344.

spinus, Chrysoiiiitris,

344, 887.

, Fringllla, 344.

Spiza aiiiericana, 502.
Spizaiitus alboniger, 744.

coroiiatiis, 432.

1. cirrhatiis, 743.

n. uipaleusis, 743.

rufitinctus, 747.

Spizella m. monticola,

406.

p. passerina, 406.

spodiogeuvs, Fringilla c,

345, 346.

Spodiopsar cineraoeus,

663.

1. leiicoceplialus,

454.

m. nemoricolu8,454.

spodocepbala, Emberiza,
890.

Sporseginthus amaiidava,

139.

squamatus, Francolinus,

847.

Piciis, 171.

squameiceps, Tribura.

475.
^

Urosphena, 311,

315, 475.

, Crateropus, 5, 223.

squamicollis, Urulon-
cha a., 457.

Squatarola squatarola,

756.

8 hypomelas, 695,

756.

squatarola,

813
, Tringa, 756, 813.

Stachyrbidopsis r. ubs-

cura, 482.

r. ruflfrons, 482.

Staeliyrhis e. chrysops,

483.

nigricoUis, 483.

n. davisoni, 484.

poliocepliala, 483.

stagnatilis, Butorides s.,

701.

, lliornis, 810.

, Totanuss., 810.

, Tringa, 192, 258.

Stagnicola bracbyptera,

122.

Steganopus tricolor, 399.
steinegeri, Pratincola t.,

475, 667.

stellaris, Ardea, 770, 793.

, Bolaurus, 179, 246,

770.

s., 793.

stentoreus, Acrocephalus,

154.

Stephanibyx m. nielano-

pterus, 815.

Stercorarius crepidatus,'"

83.

Sterna affinis, 123.

albigena, 356, 821.
ansestbeta, 729, 772.
angliua, 822.——

• a. saundersi, 821,
822.

balfenarum, 822
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Sterna bergii, 729.

b. arabica, 823.

b. velox, 823.

caspia, 193.

crisUita, 771.

c. caspia, 822.

dougalli, 772.

fluvialilis, 949.

fiiliginosa, 771.

fiiscata, 771.

gi-i.sea, 770, 771.

hininclo, 194,398.
h. tibetana, 771.

leucopaieia, 770,

820.

leucoptera, 820.

macrura. 356.

maxima, 74.

melaiiaiicheii, 729.

metopoleucos, 821.

nigra, 820.

n. nilotica, 822.

nilotica, 771.- novella, 822.

paradispn, .357.

pileafa, 772.

rcpressa, 821.
8. sandvicensis, 823.

seena, 772.

senegalensis, 356,

357.

suniatrana, 772.
superciliaris, 77.—— trudeauii, 75.

tschegrava, 822.
stewarti, Einberiza, 141.

stiienura, Gallina^o, 762.

Soulopax, 762.

Stictoeiia.s g. K"inea, 127.

Stictonetta nt\3vosa, 704.

stictonotus. Scops s., 913.

Stictopeleia c. mungi,
688.

stieberi, Eiipodotis a.,

798.
, Otis n., 798.

Stiginatopelia s. segypti-

aca, 833.

a>quatoi-ialis,

832, 833.

plurnicopliila,

834.

senegalensis,

834.

sokotraa, 834.

?udanensis,

382, 832, 833.

Stipiturus ni. ruficeps,

679, 680, 682.

Stojiarola ni. nielanops,

575.

Stoparola in. thalassoides,

576,
streniia, Ilydi-oprngne,

771.
, c, (;94.

streniius, Sylochelidon,

771.

strepera, Anas, 182, 785.

strepenis, Aci-ocepbahis,

218, 309, 317.

strepitans, Garrulax, 487.

, Pitta, 947.

Strepsilas interpret, 818.

Streptopelia decipiens.

829.

d. decaocto, 185, 248.

decipiens,

829.

permista, 830.

sbelleyi, 830.

r. arabica, 831.

r. roseogrisea, 831.

senegalensis, 125,

18.5.

s. cainbayensis, 185.

crythropus,

829.

intermedins,

829.

minor, 829.

seniitorquata,

828, 829.

senegalensis,

340.

tigrina, 742.

tiirtiir, 185, 248.

agricola, 742.

arenicola, 127,

185,831.832.
• turtur, 124,

300.

V. erythreaB, 831.
-" barbarn, 830.

striata, Columba, 740.

, Dendroica, 407.

, Geopelia, 740,

780.

, Graniinicola, 315.— b., 473.

, Ilypottrnidia, 762.

, Kenopia, 486.

, Mnscicapa, 853,

878.

s., 152, 216,

293, 878.

, Scotocerea, 159.

, Timalia, 486.

striatus, Ciiculus, 911.

,Rallus, 762.

strigatns, Aplonis p., 453.

, Tardus, 453.

striulata, Giielidon d.,

579.

, Eniberiza s., 142.

Hirnndo, 579.

striolatus, Antbus, 900.

r., 4til.

, Picus, 5S9.

]
Strix badia, 754.

tlaminea, 939.

javanica, 754.
scops, 333.

saharae, 334.

seloputo, 753.

suniatrana, 751.

zeylonensis, 751.

Struthio c. camelus, S48.

Stryx accipitrina, 752.

stnarti, Mesobucco d.,

729.

sturnii, Ardeiralla, 792.

stunnii, Ardetta, 792.

, Ardea, 792.

Sturnia nenu)ricola,454.

sinensis, 4.54.

slurnina, 454, 663.

stnrnina, Gracula, 454.

, Sturnia, 454, 6113.

Sturnopastor s. floweri,

455.

superciliavis,

455.

Sturuus cineraceus, 663.

unicolor, 289.

vulgaris, 13(), 199,

868, 876.

V. jitkowi, 199.

nobilior, 136.
• poltaratskyi,

136.

purpurascens,

199.

sopliias, 199.

styani, Ilypothymis a.,

573.

, Siphia, 573.

subalpina, Sylvia, 316,

348, 349.

subarqiiata, Anchylociii-

lus, 761.

Tringa, 809.

subbuteo, Falco, 509,

919.

s., 174, 240.

, Ilypotrioreliis,

624.

.=ubcormoranus, Piiala-

crocoiax c, 783.

snbfurcatus, Apns a.,

583.

subl'urcatns, Cypselus,

777.
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subguttata, Chlamjdera
n., 499.

subiiiiniita, Liiuoiiites m.,

760.

, Triiiga, 700.

suboc'hraceum, Pellor-

neum r., 481.

subniiicollis, Buceros,

587.
, Rhytidoceros, 587.

subrufinis, Hypopiciis li.,

905.

siibrnfus, Pliasianus s.,

945.

subtropical is, Mecocer-
culus, 782, 832, 839.

subtindulata, Miiiiia p.,

457.

sudanensis, Stigmato-

pelia s., 782, 832, 833.

, Slreptopelia s.,

833.

Ruecica, Cyanecula, 609.

siikfiisis, Pterocles 1.,

840.

Sula, 874.

c. plotiis, 783.

d. melaiiops, 783.

fulva, 354.

Icucogaster, 782.

sula, 354, 775.

siila, Pelecamis, 77-5.

Siilita s. dyotti, 705.

siiltanea, Melanoclilora,

468.

sultaneiis, Parus, 408.

siiniatrana, Ardea s.,767.

, Iluhiia o., 751.

, Sterna, 772.

, Strix, 751.

suniatramia, Coracias,

582.
. Corydun, 582.

, Cucultis, 595.
. Merop.'), 331.

, llliopodjtes, 595.

siiinat.rensis, Artamidcs,
569.

, Ceblepyris, 569.— , Cyornis, 576.

, Sipliia, 57().

simsiiiDpi, Panis v., 94.''.

siiperciliaris, Abrnrnis,

315.
, s., 575.

, Basileiiterus, 939.

, Rallina, 7(53.

, Rallus, 703.

, Sterna, 77.

, Stnriiopastor s.,

455.

superoiliosa, Motacilla,

474.

, Otoniela c, 409.

, Phyllosc()])Ud s.,

474.

superciliosiis, Laiiiiis,

469, 061.

, Phylloscopus, 318,

654.

, Reguloides, 654.

Surnia u. cnparocli, 402.

Surnicnihis 1. dieriiroides,

.592.

Suthora longioauda, 639.

w. iiiantscliiirica,

639.

Sutoria s. niaculicollis,

472.

phyllorra-

pheus, 471.

sutorius, Oi'thotonuis s.,

314.

Siiya crinigera, 159.

sveeica, Luscinia,, 477.
, s., 10(). 229.

swainsoni. ITvlociclila u.,

349, 408.

swinhoei, Meliltophagus

1., 587.

syenitica, 8axicola 1., 296.

Syloolielidon streniuis,

771.
sylvanus, Oreocorys, 146.

sylvatica, Colinnba, 740.

, Miiscadivora x.,

740.

Sylvia alt hrea, 1.58.

aqiiatica, 328.

atricapilla,309,311,

310, 899.

a. atrirapilla, 219,

294.

borin,219, 879.

comininiis, 157, 309,

310, 319, 879.

conspicillata, 294.

ciirnica, 309, 316,

879.

c. affinis, 151, 220.

bella, 349.

conunuiiis,

220, 294.

curnica, 158,

220.

icterops, 157.

inornata, 294.

niinula, 158.

deserticola, 281.

hortonsis, 157, 219.

iLcrassircstri."?, 157,

219.

Sylvia jerdoni, 157.
^ laneeolata, 471.

nielanocephala, 220,

310, 67(>.

nielanuthurax, 310.

niinuscula. 158.

niystacea, 310.

in. nielanocepliala,

310.

m. inorans, 220,310.
nisoi-ia, 318.

deserti, 309.

nana, 158.

orpbea, 219, 316,
348.

passerina. 348, 349.
provincialis, 327.
rania, 852.

riippelli, 221.

sarda, 310.

simplex, 309, 316.

subalpina, 316, 348,
349.

•

u. undata, 310.

Syivietta brachyiira, 850.

Synallaxis antlioides,

940.

s. plura?, 839.

syriaca, Tiirdus ni., 224.

.syriacns, (Jorviis c, 197.

, Dryobates s., 237.

syrinx, Acrocepbalus,
309.

Syrniinii n. iiiaingayi,

7;i3.

selopiifo, 753.

Taccociia loisclicnanlti,

595.

tacliiro, Seelospizias, 430.
Tac'liornis infiiniata, 584.

Taclivbaptc's alhiiicnnis,

776.

doMiinit'Us, 8<').

r. cai'tera', 092.

tackzanowsliia, IMacrii-

I'lianipliii!!, 758.

, Microjtalania, 758.

Tadorua casavca, 784.

tadoi-na, 182, 24().

talianensis, Zostcrups,

467.

taitiensis, Urodynaniis,

933.

taivanus, Rudytes, 400.

, Motacilla f., 460.

Tanagra bonarien.sis, 94.

V. rodwayi, 949.

tanonsis, Pliasianus v.,

945.
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Tangara c. giilaris, 839.

tangoriiiTi, Acroceplialiis,

647.

Tautalus a^thiopiciis, 796.

falcinellus, 796.

ibis, 790.

leiicocephaliis, 767.

nielaiioceplialiis,

765.
variegatus, 7o8.

tanypterus, Falcu b.,

239.

tarayensis, Athene b.,

173.

tardinata, Malacocichla

s., 482.

targius, Pterucles 1., 840.

Tcliitrea incii, 666.

paradisi, lfi3.

p. affiuis, 574.

p. incei, 674.

tectue, Cliaradrius, 816.

, Sarciophoriis, 816.

telephoiius, Ciiculus c,

172, 237, 910.

Teinenuclius daiiricus,

663.

teniiniiicki, .lithopyga,

461.

, Oursorius, 806.

, Liinonites, 760.
— , Myioplioneus t.,

162.

, Nectarinia, 461.

, Pisobia, 808.

, Tringa, 808.

, Mviophoneus, 479.

, Tringa, 760.

tenellipe.'i, Fhjlloscopus,

473, 653.

teneriffte, Reguliis r., 326.

Tentheca pelvica, 470.

tenuirostris, Antelio-

tringa, 699.

, Gyps i., 743.

, Niiinenius, 2.')9.

, Oriolus i., 452.

, Totaniis, 761.

, Triuga, 761.

tephrocephala. Cryplo-

lopha b., 575.

tephrocephaliis, Culici-

peta, 575.

Tephrodornis grisola,

578.
gularis, 470.

pelvica, 470.

pondicerianiis, 470.

tepbrogenys, Criniger.

495.

, Tricbophorus, 495.

tephronota, Sitta n., 148.

tepbronotiis, Colhirio,

469.

, Lanius s., 469.

Terekia ciuerea, 698, 759,

812.

teriuinalis, Plieucticiis u.,

939.

Terpsiphone incii, 666.

terrte-sanctse, Parus m
,

213.

Tetrao chinensis, 735,

736.
coturnix, 129, 841.

orientalis, 127.

senegallus, 837.

tetrax, Otis, 300.

textilis, Ainytis, 681.

thaicous, Oriolus 1., 452.

Tlialassens b. arabiciis,

823.

cristata, 771.

gweudolenie,
(•)94.

Telox, 823.

thalassoides, Glaiico-

niyias, 576.

, Stoparoln, 576.

Tbalasseus s. sandvi-

censis, 823.

Thalassidronia castro,

102.

bvpoleuca, 103.

pelagica, 100, 101.

Tiianiiioltea albiscapu-

lata, 781.

coronal a, 851.

c. kordolanensis,

851.

Tbarrbaleus niontanel-

lus, 884.

Thaumatibis gigantea,

765, 780.

Thereiceryx f. fiiiostricta,

597.

1. bodgsoni, 597.

intermedins,

597.

lineal us, 597.

Tlieristicus liagedasb,

796.

Tbinocorus run;icivoriis,

61.

tboraciea, Tribura, 650.

TbrasMtJtos barpyia, 950.

Tbreskiornis aetliiopica,

796.

melanocephalus,

765.

Tbringorbina guttata,

483.

Thripobrotus 1. niadeirie,

839.

w. bolivianus, 839.
Thriponax j. feddeni,

605.
—

—

javanen8is,()05.

Tliryospiza mirabilis,

954.

tbunbergi, Motacilla f.,

146.

tibetana. Sterna b., 771.
Ticliodrfinia nuirarin,

148, 878.

tickelli. Anorrliinus, 586.

, Buceros, 586.

, Dryniocatiipbus t.,

481.

, Ortborbinns, 488.

, Pellorneuni, 481.

, Pomatorbinus )).,

488.

tickellia;, Cyornis b., 576.

Tiga j. intermedia, ()04.

javanensis,

604.

tigrina, Coluniba, 742.

, IJendroica, 953.

, Streptopelia s.,

742.

Lanius, 468,

erytbroptera,

tignnus,

660.

Tiiualia

483.
nigricollis, 483.

pulioeepbala, 483.

striata, 486.

Timelia p. jerdoni, 480.

tingitanus, Corvus c,

262, 288.

Tinnuncula, 726
Tinnuncuhis, 855.

ceiabris, 621.

c. peklnensis, 621.

rupicoloides, ('121.

rupieolus, 619.

r. rbodesi, 620.

saturatus, 749.

t. canariensis, 354.

tinnunculus. Falco, 174,

240, 298. 920.

tintillon, Fringilla, 346.

tiphia, uEgitbina t.,489.

, Motacilla, 489.

titys, Piicenicurus, 677.

toni, Melizopbiliis u.

327.
topela, Mania p., 457.

torda, Alca, 97.

tormenti, Leucopolius r.,

696.

torquata,Querquedula,22
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torquata, Saxieola, 104,

2-n, 878._
torquutus, Gaiiipsoi'liyii-

clnis, 480.

, I'alajornis, 172.

, Turcliis, 878.

torqiiilla, lynx, GO(i, 867,

879, 908.

, Jyiix t.., 171, 237.

, Yimx, 9U8.
Tutaniis calidris, 809.

cauesceiis, 810.

f.iPcu.s, 812.

glareola, 810.

llavipcs, (>9.

f'uscus, 759.

hypoleucus, 811.

littoreus, 810.

melanoleuciis, 68.

n. nebularius, 810.

ochropus, 810.

pugnax, 809.

s. horsfieklii, 7-'i9.

s. stagnalilis, 810.

tenuiriistris, 761.

totamis, 759, 809.

totamis, Scolopax, 759,

809.

, Tringa, 192, 257.

Trachelotis s. senegaleii-

sis, 800.

Trachyconuis ochro-

ci^phalu.s, 496.

Tragopan blytlii, 956.

traiiscaspicu.s. Passer li
,

140, 203.

, Montieoln, s., 161.

transfiiga, Gyinnoi'liis f.,

140.

transitiTa,Ei'itl)acus, 231

.

ti-egellasi, Charadrius c,

696.

TiTTOii apit'anda, 740.

b. doiiiTilli, 739.

c. iiipalensis. 739.

f. fulvicollis, 739.

o. olax, 739.

p. ))liayrei, 739.

vividit'roiis, 738.

T. veniJins, 738.

Tribura squaiiieiceps,

475.

tlioracica, 650.

Tricholostes criniger,

496.
Tricliopliorus tepliro-

genys, 495.

tricollaris, AiVoxycluis.

814.

, Cbaradrin.-.. Sl4.

I i-icolor, K'itt;ii-ini4;i,. -177.

^liU. XI. VOL. 11.

tricolor, Steganopus, 399.

, Tiirdus, 477.

, Xanthopygia, 665.

tridactyla, Alcedo, 588.

, Cevx, 588, 778.

, Crocetbia 1., 698.

trigonostignia, Certhia,

465.

, Dicseum, 465.

Tringa alpina, 808.

a. alpina, 678.

bairdi, 67.

canutus, 67, 808.

chiriirgus, 764.

crassirostris, 761.
—— erytbropus, 192,

257.

ferruginea,761, 809.

fiiscicoUis, 67.

fiiscus, 192.

f. cbinensis, 761.

glareola, 193, 760,

810.

hypoleuca, 193,

258.

bypoleucoB, 759,

811.

interpres, 755, 818.

maculata, 66.

niinuta, 761, 808.— nebularia, 192, 258.

ochropus, 192, 258.
• ocropbus, 759.

o. ochropus, 810.

pugnax. 809.

ruficollis, 760.

squatarola, 756,

813.

.stagnatilis, 192,

258.

subarquata, 809.

subminuta, 760.

temminckii, 760,
808.

tenuirostris, 761.

tofcanus, 192, 257.

vanelhia, 817.

Tringoides hypoleucos,

7.59.811.

Tri])9urus auritu.s, 602.

tristis, Aeridotberes, 454 .

, Paradisca, 454.

, Phylloseopus c,

153, 676.

tristrami, Amydrus, 199.

, Emberiza, 892,

trivialis, Anthus, 325,

877.
, t., 209.

trocaz, Columba, 123,

339, 340.

Trochalopteruni m. peu-

insulte, 487.

trocbilus, Phylloseopus,

217,310,318,852,864.
878.

. t., 294.

Troglodytes fumigatus,
644.

niiorurus, 850.

troglodytes, 350,

879.
t. kabyloruni, 296.

troglodytes. Estrilda, 849.

, Fringilla, 849.

Trogon asiaticus, 597.

duvauceli, 607.

erythrocepbalus,

606.

raaculatus, 594.

troille, Colynibus, 98.

, Uria t., 98.

tropicalis, Accipiter in.,

431.

Tropicoperdix chloropus,

735.

trudeaui. Sterna, 75.

Trynga alba, 809.

tsehegrava, IJydro-

progne, 771.
-, t., 193.

, Sterna, 822.

tucuiuaniis, Ciuclodes f.,

939.

tukki, Meiglyptes, 603.

, Picus, 603.

tundraj, yEgialitisli., 813.
, Charadrius h., 254.

813.

Tiirdinulus e. bakeri, 485.

granti, 485.

Turdinus brevicaudatus,

485.

crispifrons, 481.

guttatus, 483.

Turdoides, 851.

Turdus analis, 493.

a. angustirostris,

477.

citrinus, 478.

diardi, 486.

fuscatus, 881.

hortulorum, 880.

881
li. affinis, 478.

iliacus, 878.

iiierula, 224, 878.
luusicus, 878.

m. aterrima, 678.
• mauretanica,

295.

musicus, 677.

3y
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Turdiis m. syriaca, 224.

naumaiini, 881.

niger, 671.

obscurus, 477, 670.

ochroceplialiis, 496.

pelios, 880, 881.

per.'^picillatus, 486.

pliilippensis, 478.

pliiloincliis, 878.

pilaris, 223, 677.

p. philonielos, 223.

i-Lificollis, 161, 881.

r. atrigularis, 161.
• sibiricnis, 882.- speciosus, 571.

strigatus, 453.

swaiiisoiii, 349.

tcjrquatus, 878.

Iricolor, 477.

viseivorus, 160, 349.

878.

T. bonapartei, 160.
• deicbleri, 29.5.

349.

Turnix iiieiffreni, 805.

p. pluinbipes, 607.

8. alien i, 840.

lepiirana, 840.

t. blanCordi, 607.

Turtur, 874.

abyssinica, 835,
836.

afra, 835, 8.36.

a. delicatula, 834,
836.

kilimensis,

835, 836.

iiiearnsi, 782,
836.

permistus, 830.

sclateri, 835.

communis, 831.

decipiens, 829, 830.

ro.seogriseus, 831.

r. arabicus, 831.

senegalen.sis, 340,
835.

shellevi, 828.

s. requatorialis, 832.

turtiir, 831.

t. arenicola, 127.

-vinaceus, 830.

V. erythvese, 831.

turtur, Ooluuiba, 124,

831.

, Streptopelia, 185,

248, 300.

, t., 124.

tusalia, Coceyziira, 742.

Macropygia t., 742.

tweedalii, Pernis, 744.

tyjjicus, Polyboroides,

423.

tyrannidus, Herpornis x.,

479.

Typbon goliatb, 789.

Tyto a. alba, 239.

delicatula,

710.

n. jjerplesa, 710.

uellensis, Vinago c, 826.

ubebensis, Cohnnba g.,

828.

ultramarinus, Parus c,
2()2, 293.

uluensis, Ploceus v., 848.

unibretta, Scopus, 793.

uinbrinus, Corvus, 135,

196,848.
undata, Motacilla, 327.

Sylvia u., 310.

uiidatus, Melizopliilus,

316, 327.

undulata, Ciilaniydotis,

188.

undulatus, Buceros, 587.

, Melopsittacus, 716.

, Rbytidoceros, 587.

unicolor, Cerchneis c,

709.

, Sturnus, 289.

uniforniis, Pyrotrogon c,

606.

unwini, Caprimulgus e.,

1(59.

Upucertbia dabbenei,

939.—- d. ballinani, 939.

Upupa epops, 297, 879,
909.

eremita, 796.

e. epops, 170.

longirostris,

585.

saturata, 585.

urbica, Chelidon, 879.
, Hirundo, 168, 232.

Uria grylle, 357.

troille, 98.

Uroaetus a. carteri, 706.
Urocissa erytlirorliyncba,

634.

o.magnirostris, 448.

sinensis, 634.

Urococcyx erythro-

gnatbus, 596.

Urodynamis taitiensis,

933.

Uroloncba a. acutieauda,

457.

Uroloncba a. squanii-

collis, 4.57.

malabariea, 139.

Urospliaina squanieiceps,

311, 315, 475.

Urospiza f. cruenta,

706.

urubarabensis, Siptoriiis,

939.

vaillanti, Picus, 297.

validus, Cbrysocolaptes,
604.

, Picus, 604.

valisneria, Marila, 941.

Vanellocbettusia leucura,

817.

Vanellus albicejis, 816.

cayennensis, 55.

gregarius, 817.

grisescens, 55.

leucurus, 817.

vanellus, 189, 256,

678, 817.

vanellus, Tringa, 817.

Vanga flaviventris, 492.

varia, Ceiyle, 778.

, Mniotilta, 407.
, Oreoeincla, 882.

varian.s, Corvus, 449.

, Crypsirbina, 449.

variegaticeps, Anaba-
zenops, 945.

, Xenicopsoides,

954.

variegatus, Numenius p.,

758.

, Pbagopus p., 697.

, Tantalus, 758.

varius, Cbaradrius, 814.

, Cuculus, 593.

, Hierococcys, 593.
, Spbyrapiciis v.,

403.

velata, Drymophila,
574.

velatuni, Pbilentouia,

574.

velox, Accipiter, 401.

, Sterna b., 823.

, Tbalasseiis b., 823.

ventralis, Cbaradrius,

755.

, Hoplopterus, 755.

, Microtribonyx,

690.

venustus, Cuculus, 593.

, Peuthoceryx s.,

593,

vereda, Eupodella, 696.
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Vermivora peregrina,

407.

vernalis, Lorieulus, 691.

, Psif.tacus, 591.

veruans, Columba, T-'iS.

, Treron v., 738.

verreauxi, Aqiiila, 437.

, Baza, (317.

versicolor, Biicco, 590.

, Obotorea, 596.

, Pitta, 947.

, Querquediila, 21.

Tespertinus. Erythropus,
624.

Vetola 1. bauei-i, 697.

1. lappoiiica, 811.

vidua, Motacilla, 850.

viduata, Anas, 787.

, Dendrocygna, 787.

villosa, Sitta c, 643.

vinaceus, Tiutiir, 830.

Vinago calva, 82().

c. uelleiisis, 826.

waalia, 82(>.

cinereiceps,

826.

vindbiaua, Aqiiila, 855.
, r., 176.

vinotincta, Alphaturnia

v., 688.

Virago castanea, 703.

g. rogersi, 701.

virens, Bucoo, 596.

, MegalfEiua, .596.

Vireosylva olivacea, 407.

virgatus, Accipiter, 918.

, v., 746.

virgo, Antbroi.ioides, 252,

355, 797.

, Ardea, 355, 797.

, Grus, 797.

viridaiius, Pbylloscopus,

n.,315.
.Picus, 599.

viridifrons, Orocopiis p.,

738.

, Treron, 738.

viridis.Calyptoniena, 582.

, Geciiiuhis g., 601.

, Merop.s, 170, 331,

587.

, M.itavilln. 146.

, Picus, .351, 879.

viridissiiua, ^Egitliina,

489.

. lole, 489.

vii-idissi;nus, .Merops o.,

331.

viscivorus, Menila, .349.

, Turdus, 160, 349,

878.

vitellinus, Ploceus, 848.

vitrata, A maurodryas,
948.

vittatus, Lanins, 150.

vivida, Xantbiscus f.,

492.

vocifer, Haliaetus, 610.

vociferus, Oxyeclius,

401.

volgas, Luscinia, 229.

Volvoeivora 1. inter-

media, 569.

satiirata,

669.

neglecta, 570.

vulgaris, Buteo, 352.
. Ooccotbraustes,

885.

, Otus, 912.

, Sturnus, 136, 199,

868, 876.

VLilpes, Heteroscops,

752.

Vultur bengalensi.s,

743.

calvus, 743.

monacbus, 175.

ourigourap, 352.

waalia, CoUiiuba, 826.
, Vinago, 820.

wahlbergi, Aquila, 608.

wallicbii, Catreus, 956.
watkiusi, Grallaria,

839.

webberi, Isidia, 494.
•

, Rnbigula, 494.
wellsi, Cliniacteris, 685.

westralasiana, Sauropatis
s., 718.

westraleusis, Botaurus,
702.

, Ducorpsius s.,

712.

vrestralis, Catoptrojieli-

canus c, 706.

wbitelyi, Cbclidon ;i.,

893.

Wbiteornis goodonovii,

948.

wbitlocki, (jlosso[)sitta

p., 711.

, Oeypba))S 1., 689.

willianusoiii, Micropter-
nus b., 603.

, MiralVa c, 459.

Wilsonavis fusca, 948.

gouldiana, 948.

ricbuioudi, 948.

Wilsonia p. pusilla, 408.

woodwardi, Drooiiceius

n., 866.

wrayi, Bracliypterw,
480.

, Cbrysopblegma f.,

601.

wyudbanii, Neocbalcites,

308.
, b., 719.

Xantbiscus f. vivida,

492.

xauthodryas, Pliyllosco-

pus b., 474.

Xantbolajina b. indica,

598.

xantbolii3uia, Saxicola b.,

225.

xantbonotus, Oriolus,

453.

xantbopi-ymna, ffinan-

tlie, 163.

Xantbopygia tricolor,

665.

11. xantbopygia, 573.
xantbopygia, Muscicapa,

673.

xantbopvgos, Pycnonotus
c, 21.5.

xantbotborax, Eritbacus
r., 677.

Xenia sabiui, 398.

Xenicopsoides variegafi-

ceps, 954.

Xeuops r. connectens,

839.

Xenorbyncbus asiaticus,

766.

Xipbidiojilerns albiceps,

816.

Xijiborbyiicbus t. baiigsi,

839.

yakusliiiuensi.s, Parus v.,

945.

Yantbia cyantirii, 670.

youiigi, Crvptulopba,

675.

Ypsiloplioriis y. rogersi,

688.

Yimgipicus o.ing('ns,S53.

obsoletus,

853.

riiigens, 853.

yunnanensis, llypsipctes

c, 491.

Yunx torquilla, 908

(cf. also lynx).
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Zanclostouuis javauiciis,

595.

Zanda baudiiiii, 712.

zappeyi, Francolimis,

847.

zarudnyi, Acrocej^lialus

a., 155, 218.

zayi'ossiensis, Pariis in.,

213.

Zenaida niaculata, i35.

zeyloiiensis, Ketupa z.,

751.

zeylonensis, Strix, 751.

zimuiermannaj, Buteo f.,

242.

ziiiimermanui, Geeiiius

c, 904, 905.

zonarius, Barnardius,

714.

Zonotrichia 1. gainbeli,

405.

qiierula, 405.

Zoiiifer t. gwendolen^e,

695.

zominis, Cliiza3rhis, 853,
854.

Zoothera marginata,

478.

Zosterops erythropleura,

(i42.

p. aiiriventer,

460.
siamensis, 46B.

• tahanensis, 467.

zostei-ops, Cliloropsis,

490.
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